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A Pecan Grove in South

Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Incomeand Dividend

than any Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

1

1

Provide for yourself, your children and your children's children by bu

a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a fine pecan

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenwood Farms are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and

growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and

are sold at the rate of $30.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.
[ [

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing
|]

and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one

dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve

j^ear old pecan grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.
Send for literature. ^ Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS, - - - GEORGIA
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NUTSSUITEDTONORTHERN LOCALITIES
By Robert

A Paper Read at the Mobile Meeting of

The question of northern limitation of nut

orchards furnishes an interesting field for specu-

lation.

The Beaked Hazel {Cori/lus Rostrata) grows

nearly, if not quite, to Hudson's Bay. It is a

question if liybrids of this species with hazels of

better character than tlie beaked hazel will not in

the future furnish an important food supply for

3ome of the northern provinces of Canada.

Tlie Butternut (Juglans cinerea) grows as

far north as New Brunswick, and the St. Lawrence

Valley. Tlie range of valuable hybrids of this

species can probably be extended still farther

north.

The Beech {Fogus Americana) is found as

far nortii as the Restigouche river in New Bruns-

wick and in southern Ontario.

The Shagbark Hickory {Hicoria ovata) is

found in southern Quebec and Ontario.

The Persian walnut {Juglans regia) is hardy

in southern Ontario, when well selected types are

introduced.

These five valuable nuts with which I am fa-

miliar in the eastern parts of Canada may be car-

ried very much farther north because the isother-

mal line runs diagonally northwest to a mucli

higher point of latitude.

It is probable that the small sweet chestnuts

and the large coarse chestnuts from northern Asia,

where the climate resembles that of Nova Scotia,

will eventually furnish important orchards for the

far north in this country, and the same is true of

tlie heart-nut {Juglans cnrdifovmis) from northern

Japan. As yet very little has been done in ex-

tending the range of trees adapted to the far

north.

As a general proposition the range of a species

can be extended far north and south of its indi-

genous range, because the natural check to dis-

tribution of a species commonly rests in some cli-

matic effect which can be overcome l)y horticul-

turists.

Take for example the Chinquapin {Castanea

i3«<«<//«), the indigenous northern limit of which
in the east is the state of New Jersey. The habit

of the chinquapin nut is to sprout shortly after it

falls, and to make considerable autumn root growth,

T. Morris

the National Nut Growers' Association

which lignifies sufficiently to withstand the win-

ter. Farther north this root growth does not lig-

nify sufficiently, and thus we observe a natural

check to northern distribution of a species. If a

chinquapin with an established root however is

carried farther north, it proves hardy, at least to

the latitude of Boston, Mass.

Aside from common horticultural methods we
may anticipate wide extension of the range of many
nut trees through hybridization. According to

Mendel's law some of the progeny of a species not

hardy in the north will assume the character of

hardy parents of an allied species.

Species grown by horticultural methods far

out of their indigenous range appear sometimes to

have a tendency to change their flowering habit

in such a way as to check further distribution.

For instance the pecan in the north seems to have

a tendency to become dioecious, the male and fe-

male flowers growing on different trees. The
same tendency has been noted in the Persian \\^\-

nut {Juglans regia). I do not know the signifi-

cance of such a demonstration of Nature's inten-

tion, if the observation is correct.

We do not as yet know much about final limi-

tations, because nut growing is in its infancy, and

therefore a fascinating subject for research work.

Sometimes a species of southern habits like

the Arizona walnut {Juglans rupesiris) is found

to be hardy as far north as Massachusetts when
transplanted. Sometimes a distinctly southern

variety of a species may prove hardy far out of the

range of any indigenous northern representatives

of that species. For instance, the Stuart variety

of Hicoria pecan, which comes from near the Gulf

of Mexico, is hardy as far north as Connecticut to

my knowledge. This is due to some inherent

characteristic which can probably be described by

plant physiologists when the ciuestion is taken in

hand.

In the states nortli the Mason and Dixon's line

a great variety of nuts will furnish an important

food supply in the near future.

Most of the American, European and Asiatic

chestnuts adapt themselves 1o properly selected

soils in the northern United States, and plant

breeding will give us a great series of varieties,
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some of wliicli will probably be resistant to the

yAight {Diaporihe parasitica) wliich now threat-

ens to wipe out the indigenous American sweet
chestnut {Castanea Amej-ica»a).

Everj' one of the fourteen species of hickory
Tiuts can be grown in most of the nortiiern states,

but among these hickories only the sliagbark,-siiell-

l)ark, pecan, au'l Carolina hickory are likely to be-

come very important commercially.

There are no hickories indigenous to other

parts of the world, as this group 1)eloiigs partic-

ulary to North America, and we must develop the

best characteristics of our botanical gift of the

hickories.

Of the walnuts there are only two American
species, the black walnut (Jufilans nii/ra) and the

butternut (./. rimerea), which are commercially of

much account, but these can be grown in most of

the northern states; the l)lack walnut not quite as

far north as the butternut. Hybrids of the black

walnut with the butternut and the heartnut from
Japan can probably l)e grown in all parts of all of

the northern states eventually.

Among introduced species, the heartnut (-/.

cordif(irirris) and the Persian walnut (./. regin) can
be grown in seledel soils in practically all the

northern states at the present time, and a race of

the Tersian walnut (-/. regia Maiichurica) from
northern (Miiua will probably grow in all of the

northern states.

We may look forward to the growing of an

endless variety of hazels in the north, as these

hardy plants adapt themselves to very unfavorable

conditions with good grace. At present I liave

under way hazel hybrids which promise to do away
with the bush forming habit so common to Ameri-
can and to European hazels—and at the same time
give us large thin-shelled nuts.

The bush forming habit of the American hazel

is due to expenditure of energy on the part of the

plant in sending oat stoloniferous roots, and I

have to turn this energy into single tree formation.

Some of our white oaks bear edible nut at the

present time, and the introduction of several

species of Asiatic oaks which bear edible acorns

will make an addition in future to the nut trees

for northern states.

The beech {Fagus Ainei'icana) has not as yet

become of commercial importance for its nuts, but

I am trying to propagate budded progeny from one

beech which bears peculiarly large nuts.

Some of the almonds are nearly as liardy the

peach in New England, and by selection of types we
shall finally have a number of varieties of almonds
suitable for culture in northern orchards. I have

a hardy thick-shelled Jordan almond, and a hardy

thin-shell almond from Syria on my Connectictit

property.

Few of the coniferous trees which bear edible

nuts thrive in the northern states, and it is a ques-

tion if any of the North American species can be

adapted to orchard purposes in the north, but at

least one of the South American nut- bearing pines

( Araucnrla iiihricata) is hardy as far north as

Connecticut, and may show valuable fruiting char-

acteristics later

The Korean nut pine, Gerad's pine, and nut

pines from the mountain I'egionsof Italy may event-

ually liecome as important sources of food supply

in northern America as they are at present in their

native countries, but this sul>ject is almost un-

touched as yet in the question of nut culture for

the northern states.

Some of the nut bearing water plants belong-

ing to Nelumbium and Trapa are hardy as far

north as Massachusetts, and in time will furnish

an abundant nut supply in many ponds of the

northern states.

NUTS IN THE CENTRAL WEST
BY E. A. REIIIL

.4 Paper Read at the Mobile Meeting of the Ka"}-

ional Nut Groivers^ Association

I do not think it necessary to make any argu-

ment in favor of nut growing, to this convention

of nut growers. You are as well informed as to

the condition of the industry and the outlook for

the future as 1 am. I have been asked to write

this paper by those who think I can tell some
things not generally known. I wish that my know-
ledge of the subject was as great as those who
asked for this paper seem to think. However, I

will endeavor to give my views as I see things in

this line, from my experience and observation.

Some twenty five years ago I became interested in

the matter of nut growing, securing all kinds of

nuts that were promising, from all parts of the

country. These experiments have been carried

far enough to enable one to judge fairly as to what
promises to be profitalile and what will not.

Almond: The hard shell will bear where the

peach does. The skin covering the seed is some-

what bitter, but is readily removed by a little

soaking in hot water and is then as good for candies

and cooking as other almonds. "While not valu-

able to grow commercially it is valuable to grow

for home use and should be generally planted for

that ])urpose wherever the peach grows success-

fully. The soft shell almond is not hardy.

Filberts seem to do well. I know of some

that were planted in one of our experiment staticms

near Alton some twenty years ago, that are living

and bearing annual crops. Some ten years ago I

planted several varieties, which have grown well

and borne, but unfortunately were near a woods
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having squirrels tiiut liavc gatliered them every

year. In the East, near the sea shore, I am in-

formed that the lllbert is subject to a fungus dis-

ease that invarial)ly destroys the hushes about the

time they come into bearing. So far I have seen

nothing of tiie kind here. I tiiink this iine nut

is wortliy lieing planted in our section in an ex-

perimental way. I have for years been on the

lookout for improved varieties of our native liazel-

nut, but up to the present have not been able to

procure, altliough I have heard of such. It does

seem to me that among the millions of wild hazel-

nuts bushes in this country there must be some

scunewhere that are worthy of cultivation. DouVjt-

less there are siudi, but the trouble is they are not

seen by some one who recognizes tiieir value and

iuis the knack oi' taking care of tlieni and liringing

them to the attenti()n of persons who would intro-

duce them. Any one finding smdi a nut and bring-

ing it before tlie public would be a public liene-

factor.

Hickories: 1 have procured them from all

parts of the United States, and have the best

collection tliat I know of. These liave been grafted

onto growing trees and will bear in a few years.

The hickory takes a longtime to come into bearing

yet I believe it a profitable nut to grow where
one has wild trees to graft on. When that is de-

sired to be done, I think it liest to cut off the trees

at the ground and graft onto the sprouts; at least

that has been the most satisfactory witJi me.
The best varieties that I iuive found are tlK>

following: Spring Grove, from Nortliern Illinois,

a nut of mediuiu size, most excellent cracker and
fine quality. Said to be a very late bloomer aiul

to liear annual crops. Calhoun: originated in

C'alhoun county, Illinois. Belongs to the shell-

barks of Larlanosa species. The nut is large and

a most excellent cracker. Caldwell : originated in

Kentucky, said to liear very young, and is one of

tlie best hi(d\ories in all desiralde qualities of any
that have come under my observation.

A hickory-pecan, cross or hybrid, originating

in Western Missouri, is a promising nut. Thin
shelled with excellent cracking qualities, and good

flavor. Has been propagated to some extent under
the name of Rockville. There are other hickories

that have been noticed by writers, notably in the

work on nuts issued by the Department of Agri-

culture. These I have found either inferior to the

varieties mentioned or they were not procurable,

the trees either being dead or the parties bringing

them to notice had died or could not be located.

Pecans: I have procured and planted some
fifteen of the best of the southern type, but near-

ly all die with the first freeze in the fall. Of all

the varieties tested only two survived the first

winter. 1 know of many persons who have pro-

cured and planted seed of the Southern paper
shell pecan, but never yet have been able to find

one that has fruited.

There has been a number of pecans found,

belonging to the northern type, of a large size and
excellent quality ; these have been grafted on grow-

ing trees and in time will no doubt bear. How-
ever, the pecan is such a slow grower and takes so

long to come into bearing in this section, that they

can not be recommended for planting, unless one

wants to do something to make his grand-children

remember him. Whoever wants to grow pecans

should do so in the Gulf States.

Walnuts: The Persian has been planted to my
recollection these fifty years, but is not hardy in

this section, rarely coming into bearing and kills

to the ground whenever we have very cold winter.

The Japans, too, are tender, but bear ol'tener than

the Persian, but the nuts are snuill and poor crack-

ers. I do not consider them worthy of being plan-

ted. Tlie white walnut, or butternut, is of good

quality but are poor crackers and so far have seen

none that 1 thought worthy of j^ropagation.

Bhudc Walnuts: Of these there iiave been

ciuite a number claimed to be iiuprovements. Of

all received and examined, tlie Thomas, origina-

ting in Pennsylvania, is decidedly the best. I

have it growing and fruiting. The nut is of good

size and quality, a fine cracker, and the tree an

early and good bearer. I think it well worthy of

being planted for home use and for profit.

Chestnuts: Of tiiese I have procured nearly

all that have been offered and tiuit promised to lie

valuable, beginning with the first Japans that were

sent out by Mr. Parry, of New Jersey, and the

Paragon by Mr. Engle, of Pennsylvania. The Jap-

ans are early bearers and of large size, liut all in-

ferior in quality, having no value, except as par-

ents for improved varieties, by crossing with the

native. The Paragon and all of its seedlings that

I have tested have the fault of overbearing, so as

to get stunted in growth and dying if not thinned ;

with the further objection that they do not drop

readily from the iiull on ripening, so as to have to

be removed by hand. Of those tested there are

but four that I think should be recommended. I

will name and describe them in the order of

ripening.

Boone: Originated by my friend Geo. W.
Endicott, of Villa Ridge, 111., by artificially cross-

ing the native onto the Japan. One of the nuts re-

sulting from this cross produced the Boone, which

bore a few nuts eighteen months after planting

the seed, and has borne every year since, increas-

ing in yield as the tree increased in size. This

early bearing habit appears in many of its seed-

lings, as proven since by Mr. Endicott and myself.

The nut is large, handsome and of good quality.
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It lias l)ut one fault, tliat it is liard to propagate.

Cooper: Received from Artluir Collins, of

New Jersey; ripens soon after the Boone: a good

grower and of good quality; productive and falls

out of hull readily, so it can Ije gathered and sent

to uiarket as soon as ripe ; wliich is important as

the early luarket pays tlie highest price.

McFarland : Received from Mr. Hale, of

Connecticut. Said to have been produced l)y Mr.

Burbauk, of California, from seed of the Japan,

but shows no Japan characteristics. A nut of good

size and quality ; a healthy, robust grower, yet

bears rigiit along; one of tlie most ornaniental of

all chestnuts.

Rociiester : An impi-o\ed American, grown
from selected seed by Mr. Green, of Rochester,

N. Y. One of these seedlings wliich I purchased
proved so good in every way that I named it Roch-
ester, the name of the place it was procured from.

When lirst received I had doubts of its being a

native, as it and its seedling were distinctly dif-

ferent in growth of the ordinary native, but the

quality of the nut, its liardiness farther north, and
the cjiaracter of its seedlings when they come into

I)eariiig, has made ine believe the claim of its be-

ing a native. It is of large size, and excellent

quality. The tree is a good grower, hardy and pro-

ductive. So far as I know it is tlie most promis-

ing variety now known.
Ciiinkapins : The Rush is one of the most

interesting nuts I know of, bearing whole strings

of nuts of the' highest quality; profusely borne on
small trees, and often bearing in the nursery row.

The nut is too small for commercial purposes, but
is well worthy being planted for home use where-
ever it will grow.

From my experience and ol)servatioii, I am free

to say that I believe the chestnut is the mostpnuii-
ising nut tree to plant for profit in the central

West. Here where it is not in<ligenous it is en-

tirely free of all insects and diseases known as af-

fecting it in the Eastern States. In the thirty

live years that I have been growing chestnuts I

have seen but two with worms in them. With
due care I think it not likely that we will have
these troubles soon, as the chestnut orchards will

be too far apart to form a liridge. The market
for the crop is assured, and will not Ije supplied

for a long time to come, if ever. I think chestnut

growing the most promising horticultual propo-

sition now in sight. I have planted thousands of

the trees and only wish I were fifty years younger

so as to plant by the hundred acres. I would not

say this nor think so, were it not for the improved
varieties that have been produced or discovered

in I'ecent years.

^ ^ ^
NORTHERN NUT GROWERS' MEET

The second annual meeting of the Northern
Nut Growers' Association, held on the invitation

of Dean L. H. Bailey at the New York State Ag-
ricultural College at Ithaca, N. Y'., on December
14 and 15, 191], will call wide attention to the

possibilities of nut culture in the north, and the

proeeediiigs, soon to be published, will be of in-

terest and value to nut growers, professional and
amateur, in all parts of the country.

The success of this, the first formal meeting
of the association since its organization, is large-

ly due to Prof. Craig's thorough preparation at

Ithaca, so that no halt or friction was apparent at

any time; and also in no small degree to the work
and enthusiasm of the busy men who prepared
papers and travelled many hundred miles to be
present and share in the proceedings. The North-
ern Nut Growers' Association finds in this ample
justification for its existence and good augury . for

the future.

Thirteen states, the district of Columbia and
Panama are represented in the membership. New
York standing first with fifteen members and
Connecticut second with eight.

A synopsis of the proceedings follows:

After the meeting had been called to order by

the president. Dr. Robert T. Morris, of NewY'ork,
Prof. John Craig welcomed the members and
guests on behalf of President Schurman of the

University and Director Bailey of the Agricultur-

al College, both of whom were out of town, but

who had expressed their interest in, and sympathy
with the objects of the association.

After tlie routine business of the opening of

the session, the president appointed Prof. Herrick

and Prof. Craig a committee to report later in the

meeting on the invasion of the hickories by the

scoli/tifs beetle.

Considerable discussion took place over the

identity of Junhiiis mands/iun'ca, resulting in the

conclusion that the name is properly bestowed in

the United States bulletin. The other nut that

has gone by that name should be called Juglans
reg'ta sinensis.

The president, in his address on "The Hick-
ories," stated that they are, so far known, indi-

genous to the North American continent. Sixteen

well defined hickories have been described, and
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tliere is an emllefs variety of liyljrid forms. "'There

is iKi more promising work for the lioriioulturist

than crossing hicitories witii walnuts anil with

each other. Five humlreil years from 'now we

shall proljahly liml extensive orrhanls of siu/h hy-

brids occupyins tliousamls of aeres of land which

are now practically worthless. The liickories are

to furnish a substantial i)art of the food supply of

the world in the years to come.''

The difficulties in the way of the culture of

the hickory were described and the methods of

overcoming them explained in great detail, in-

cluding methoils of transplanting, propagating and

cultivating, showing that there is every reason to

believe that niethods will soon be perfected for

liringing the hickory into liearing in the North as

quickly as it is done with the pecan in the South.

The insect and otlier enemies of the hickory and

their remedies were also fully described.

In conclusion, Dr. Morris said, "The stately

pecan, the sturdy shagbark, can lie made to re-

place, south and north, the millions of useless pop

lars, willows and otlier bunches of leaves, which

please the eye but render no valualde annual or

final returns. The chief reason why this lias not

lieen done is because people have not thought

about it."

A long discussion followed Dr. .Morris" papier,

.somerif the child' points raised being the free

cross-pollenizing of the open liuil hickories and the

walnuts, results of hyliridizings, methods of graft-

ing in the lield and in pots, pecans hardy in the

North, a curious cross between a walnut and the

live oak, mistakes about hybrids, and a very inter-

esting discussion on tiie mutual inlhience of stocks

and scions on oiu- anotiier, in which Mr. C. A.
Reed, of the Department of Agriculture, spoke of

the apparently poor results in top-working the

pecan on liickory in the South. This was consid-

ered as a very important pf)int, tending to save'

thousands of dollars ami much hilxirir it is a dem-
onstrated fact.

At the afternoon session Trof. J. Franklin

Collins, Forest Pathologist, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, gave an address, by special

permission of the Department, on the "Chestnut
Bark Disease," with black-board illustrations.

This disease is present in at least six northern

states and lias destroyed millions of dollars worth
of chestnut trees. Where it has existed longest

practically every chestnut tree is dead. It threat-

ens to wipe out all the trees in the chestnut area.

No preventive is known unless by the removal and
destruction of infected trees along the line of its

advance. In view of these facts presented by
Prof. Collins the meeting voted that tlie executive

committee be directed to draft a letter to be sent

to the ('oinmissioner of Agriculture of each of the

northern states atfected by the disease, and to the

United States Secretary of Agriculture, urging

prompt action for tlie suppression of this destruct-

ive disease, similar to the action of the state of

I'ennsylvania, which has appropriated the sum of

!|!275,l)0(> for that purpose.

Mr. (_'. A. Keed, special agent in tield investa-

gations in pomology of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, read a paper on "The Pres-

ent Status of Nut Growing in the Northern States,"

presenting a careful review of the subject.

The vice-president of the association, Mr. T. P.

Littlepage, of Washington, I). C, and Booneville.

Ind., read a paper on "The Indiana Pecan." Mr.

Littlepage related his lifelong experience with the

pecans of the "Indiana group," growing within a

radius of lifty miles of Evansville, in Indiana, Illi-

nois and Kentucky. He spo^e of the slow nuitur-

ity and uncertain character of the seedling trees

and, as a matter of contrast, said that he had fre-

quently taken pictures of grafted pecan trees not

over three feet high, bearing a cluster of large,

line nuts. He believes that the pecan area should

l)e extended so as to insure a supply of pecans

each year to develop and satisfy a public depend-

ency on this nut. He, with others, has determin-

ed the desirability of six or seven varieties of

these Indiana pecans for propagating after years

of observation. The southern nuts cannot be

grown far up from their northern limits without

risk and uncertainty, liul he believes that the

northern nuts can be taken farther south with

safety and advantage. The northernmost tree of

worth observed is the Hodge, in Illinois, about 85

miles north of Evansville, Ind. Others are the

Indiana, the Busseron, the Warrick, the Hoosier,

the Greenriver, the Major and the Hinton. The

Major is the best cracking pecan he has ever seen

and is especially desirable for confectionery. Some
of these trees are being propagated commercially.

The necessity of northern stocks for grafting was

insisted upon, since southern trees are almost al-

ways failures in the North. Mr. Littlepage also

gave full description of budding and grafting and

told of his experience with other nuts than the

pecan.

A communication was read from Mr. Henry

Hales of New Jersey on the Hales Hickory.

Prof. E. Lake, x\ssistant Poniologist, United

States Department of Agriculture, presentetl a

verbal report from Prof. C. P. Close, Expert in

Fruit Identification, United States Department

of Agriculture, on his experience in the propagat-

ion of nut trees. Prof. Lake then gave a lecture,

with lantern slide demonstration, on "Walnut
Culture on the Pacific Coast."

The Secretary, Dr. W. 0. Deiniug, read a pa-

(Coutiimed ou page 6.)
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The land shows which are becoming common
I'ui-nisli iipportunities for displaying to advantage
tlie pecan and otlier nuts. Displays of this kind

make attractive exhibits and wlien properly hand-

led open the way for profitable l)usiness for the

cxiiibitors.

The safety of an investment is a consideration

of paramount importance with people of modest
means. The pecan measures up to this condition

to a greater extent tlian any otlier rural line of

investment open to the rank and file of industri-

ous citizens.

There is need of a name by which to distin-

guish the new profession of nut growing experts.

Tiiey are more tiian horticulturists, as the work
devolving on them requires Inisiness tact, execu-
tive ability and a high standard of integrity in ad-
dition to horticultural skill.

A subscriber at Montemorellos, Mexico, says:
"Here pecans grow wild, and the land, a rich,

sandy loam, is perfectly adapted to growing them.
In fact, nearly all the tropical fruits grow here.

We get pecans to market about thirty days earlier

than in the United States."

The paper on "The Breeding of Pecan Trees,"
prepared for the Mobile convention by Chas. L.

Edwards, of Dallas, Tex., was printed in full in

our December issue. This paper is of particular
interest to a large proportion of our readers. It

treats the subject in an interesting and pointed
manner. There is a great field for just such ex-
perimental work as lie details. Pioneer work,
such as this, may not be very profitable in dollars
and cents to tlie experimenters, but the value of
results, such as Mr. Edwards obtained, can hardly
be measured by ordinary standards.

April 8, will have a section devoted to nut grow-

ing in the south and the morning of the third day's

session is assigned for this part of the work. Tlie

program of this session has already been arranged

and speakers of national repute have been select-

ed. The topics will be so arranged as to give the

general public as well as that part of it attending

ing the congress a comprehensive view of the

present status of the industry, its attractiveness

and the investment opportunities it offers.

David Luliin, delegate from the United States

to the International Institute of Agriculture at

Rome, is advocating the introduction of co-opera-

tive agricultural organizations similar to those

which are proving so beneticial and popular abroad,

particularly in Germany. One of the rules of a

society described says, "The object of the union

is to provide members with the money necessary

ill the form of loans at interest so as to put theili

in a condition to utilize to th«ir own advantage

the fruits of their labor and to secure them a cer-

tain independence, so that they may dispense

witii aid from third parties."

Some one has said tiiat, "Money alone is only

worth the legal rate of interest. Combine money
with energy and gray matter and the returns are a

hundred-fold." The Nut-Grower is eciuipped

with the energy and gray matter in the pecan line

and is not under any undue restraint as to making
combinations with money, even if only thirty-fold

or less than thirty-fold is in prospect. Our capital

stock of practical experience, and knowledge of

opportunities for good use of money, is liable to

bring business our way, which should pay larger

dividends tlian editing and publishing usually af-

ford.

Serious difficulties have been encountered by

the Executive Committee of the National Nut
Growers' Association in publishing the Mobile pro-

ceedings, and the plans suggested for overcoming

them were not approved by the conservative ele-

ment on the board, wlio attended a conference

several weeks ago. As matters now stand the re-

ports, papers, etc., as far as available will continue

to appear in The Nitt-Grower as rapidly as space

will permit. We are satisfied that the Association

would liave approved a policy of maintaining an
approved custom until a better plan can be ijut in-

to operation. The present status, however, in-

creases the importance of The Nitt-Growbr as the

representative of the industry.

The 1912 meeting of the Southern Commer-
cial Congress, wliich convenes at Nashville, Tenn.,

Large trees have a fascination for people Ih

general, and large pecan trees are now in the pub-
lic eye. It is not always the size which is signili-
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cant, but as in the case of tlie tree at Colerain, Ga.,

its age. A few niontlis ago tlie editor measured

this tree and found a circumference of nearly ten

feet, four feet above tlie ground. He estimated

tlie age at seventy-five years, but was subsequent-

ly shown that it was not mucJi if any over forty

years of age. A man who claimed to know when
it was planted established its age, and also gave

glowing accounts of its yield, but no records had

been kept. The tree is large enougli to produce

a thousand pounds at a single crop. (Jolerain is a

historic spot, on the St Marys river about 30 miles

west of St Marys, Ga., and nearly the same dis-

tance north of Jacksonville, Flu.

Many inquiries come to our office regarding

the adaptability of the pecan to California condit-

ions. A recent article in the California Fruit

Grower, by Prof. W. T. Clarke, of the University

of California, reviews the situation carefully, and

the writer concludes that better use can be made
of the lands of that state. The following extract

sums up Prof. Clarke's views of the practicability

of pecan culture there :

"We have noted that the commercial

plantings are reported in California among
other states. The writer has had occasion

to study the so-called commercial plant-

ings and believes that a conservative

statement of the facts may be found in

the Scotch verdict of "not proven,'" so

far as our California conditions are con-

cerned. In other words, we may consider

that the culture of the pecan is distinctly

in the experimental stage in California,

and further, so far as the evidence goes,

the possibilities of exceptionally good re-

turns from this nut in California are very

prolilematical indeed. It does not do for

us to state distinctly that any particular

horticultural growth will absolutely prove

a success or a failure in this state. Nev-

ertheless, we can hardly avoid seeing

what has happened in the past, and we
necessarily must form our judgments from

these conditions, and the conditions in

California are about as suggested above,

that is, the whole matter is in the exper-

imental stage.

I have in mind at the time of writing

some trees growing in the San Joaquin

valley. These trees are planted on a

deep, rich, alluvial soil and so far as wa-

ter conditions are concerned are ideally

located. The record of tlie production of

the best of these trees under the most
careful cultural methods, but necessarily

under the ordinary climatic conditions of

the San Joaquin, were, to say the least,

not encouraging. The record of produc-

tion upon the one best tree ceased in 1908

when the tree was fifteen years old. The
crop for that year was the best that the

tree had ever borne and was not noted iii

pounds. The product was one hundred
and fifty nuts. The crop for 1909 and

1910 was practically zero. Not more than

from seventy-five to one hundred nuts are

on the particular tree in ciuestion at this

writing and it is a question whether all of

these will mature to edible condition. At
eighteen years of age, then under the

most satisfactory of climatic conditions

to be found in tlie great valley of the

state, the experiments so far indicate an

absolutely neglible return from the trees.

Of course there are occasional trees, in

other parts of the state that do lietter

than these of which we have spoken, Init

this writer does not believe that we have

sufficient warrant in the facts as they ex-

ist to very largely go in on the matter of

pecan culture.

Again, tiien, this wjiole subject can be

summed up thus : The California horti-

culturist is not, from tlie evidence now at

hand, justified in going in very heavily for

pecan culture. If the horticulturist feels

that he can afford the time and money
necessary for experiment work, then by
all means make the experiment, but do
not feel that a fortune is on the trees in

this state waiting merely the gathersng.

NORTHERN NUT GROWERS MEET
(Continued from page 5.)

per on "Nut Promotions."

"Suggestions for the Improvement of Juglans

Regia and Hicoria Pecan," a paper by Prof. Craig,

was read by title.

Prof. Herrick, of the State College of Agricul-

ture addressed the meeting, explaining the life his-

tory, the destructive action of, and the methods
to be used in fighting the hickory bark beetle, il-

lustrating his talk with specimens and drawings.

This pest is psesent in Missouri and as far west as

Nebraska. In places it has done great destruction

and its invasion of the pecan area would be a

thing to be dreaded.

The following motion was passed: "Resolved,

that the executive committee be directed to pre-

sent resolutions to the Commissioner of Agricul-

ture of New York, and other states where the hic-

kory bark beetle is a menace, and to the United

States Secretary of Agriculture, urging prompt
and energetic measures against the spread of this

dangerous pest."
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By unamious vote Mr. Henry

Hales of Kidgewood, N. J., was

elected lioiiorary member of the

association in recognition of his

many years of labor in the pro-

pagation of the hickory and his

encouragement of the cause of

nut culture.

The following ollicers were

elected for the ensuing year:

President, Dr. Robert T. Mor-

ris, New York City.

Yice-Presideiit, Mr. T. P.

Littlepage, Washington, D. 0.

vSecretary-Treasurer, Dr. W-, 0.

Deming, Westchester, X. Y.

Executive Committee

:

Prof. John Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.

Mr. 0. A. Reed, Washington,

D. C.

Mr. W. N. Roper, Petersburg,

Va.
State Vice-Presidents:

'New York, A. C. Pomeroy,

Lockport.

Indiana, K. L. McCoy, Lake,

Spencei- Co.

Ohio, J. II. Dayton, Paines-

ville.

Pennsylvania, J. Cr. Rush,

West Willow.

New Jersey, A. B. Malcoinson,

Valley Road, West Orange.

Massachusetts, Bernhard Hoil-

man. Stockbridge.

Connecticut, C'lias. II. Plump,
West Redding.

Minnesota, C. A. Van Duzee,

St. Paul.

The opportunity of studying

the Morris collection of edil)le

nuts of the world and of seeing

the judging of the competition

for northern grown nuts were
added features of the meeting.

On the invitation of Mr. Rush,
it was voted to hold the next
annual convention at Lancaster,

Pa., and Mr. Rush and Mr. Jones

were appointed the committee
on entertainment.

The Mistake of Exhausting the

Soil

Outside of the agricultural

colleges, experiment stations,

and a few individual farmers,

PLANT TREES WITH

HFto:
Red Cross

Stops First Year Losses.
Speeds Up Developmenl

One to Two Years. PiaTjicdi.i

Sraproves QBasatity, Spadc-dusbdc

Color .nsd Q;i22iiliiSy Ou If'ruii-
^

The 'lu::,L-alion3 herewith
a.e corrt;c!: reproductions cf

photos CI LV/c-yc£.r c'd Eir. j
O.erry trees planted sar-.c

day ojt of same shipment. Sirr.:-

lar results ha'e been obtained a:l

over the country. The root dia-

erams shov/ the rea-on. Vou cunt
afford to plant trees in Epaded h.o'.eE.

Write for Free Booklet
To learn how progressive farmers are usinj dynamite for removini;

stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating
barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating end road-makinc ask for "Tree

Planting Booklet. No. 325"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
Pioneer Powder Makers ol America WILMINGTON, BEL.

BUY IN THE SC-fJTH
End see the South grow, keep ; our mon.
ey at home where it will benefit you and
jour city.

TheBusiness Meiga.-dne
the South's leading Business Journal tells

how to do it. It boosts Southern made
goods and those who handle same.

^ It also contains articles of interest to
every Southern Merchant, articles which
build up onea business ttod make it profit-

able.

fl Tells the latest, best News in the Busi-
ness World, condensed for the busy man-

^ Send $1.00 for year's subscription.

Business Magazine Co.
Knoxville, Tenn.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

Tlio nut tluit lias never failed to bear
aud uevev tailed to fill at both end with
kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Dayview Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Gainesville INurseries
Gainesville. Pla.

Specialists iu Budded and Grafted Pe-
ea.u Trees of reliable known varieties.

Our catalog contains iuforniation on sel-

ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for the asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orchards contain over 40 named
varieties.

n. S. GR:=lVJiS. Proprietor

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel
PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint lis your representa-

tives and correspondents.
_

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTOFFICE BOX 976

Nuts for Profit a booklet

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the-

various sections. Inteiesting snd in--

structive. Price, by mail, 25 ceut£..

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. Fronia
Jan. 1 to April 15, Oblakpo, Fla.
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SRTHE
iteoTS

Pecan Growing

MADE EASY
by planting trees dug with entire

Tap Root and well developed

lateral roots. Few Nurseries sell

such trees.

Made Profitable
By planting only genuine budded or

graded trees, of best quality and
best producing varieties.

Some ol the biggest, ihlnncst-sheBed

nuls don't bear. Beware of them.

Griffing's Trees
are Models

ROOT and TOP

Our Variciics arc BeM*

Cold Mrdat g^ordcd our Pccvns

t Jamctiown Ejiposihon

Handsome Pecan Caulog Free

GriffingBros.Co

Jaclcsonville. Florida

We also grow Orange on hirdy
roots, all kinds Fruit, and Oma-

mcDtal Trees. Shrubbery.

ROSES

tlie g'eneral mass of farmers t(i-

day is but little advanced from

the fanner of thirty years ago on

the. question of profitably using

mineralfertilizers, says the M'ni-

i/ifl (iiiil Kiigineernhifi Wnfh/.

Yet the mineral fertilizer indus-

try, in spite of its relative in-

fancy, has already become of gi-

gantic proportions.

The fact that good crops ex-

haust the soil is pointed by out

ColuKins^ Jiiiral Worlds which

continues as follows: "There

is much stress placed on seed

selection, preparation of the seed

l>ed, good cultivation, proper

drainage, etc., all important

factors in producing good crops,

and rrop rotation is given due

consideration botli by writers on

farm topics and by progressive

farmers, but few consider tliat

these are all helping to exliaust

the soil by making heavy drafts

on the plant food in it, and each

in its way, though a great help

to the farmer, yet surely helps

in his undoing if he does not do

his part, wiiich is neitlier more

nor less tlian to faithfully put

back into tiie soil each season

some of the plant food which has

been removed by tlie growing

crops."

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Buy a PECAN GROVE
the be.st iuvestment tliat can now bp
made in t)ie United States or elsewhere.
I will sell yon one already established

On Easy Terms
planted to tlie best known grafted stand-
ard paper shell varieties, one to three

years old, located on tlie Gulf eoast of

Mississippi, and in Jackson county, the
native beatli of the paper shell jiecans,

and where ten or twelve of tlie best
known varieties now being propagated
by nurserj'iuen were origiuateil.

I now have four groves ready for de-

liverj' and several thousand acres of the
finest pecan laud in the Soutli. I have
a very special bargain in a forty-acre
grove (Satsuma orange trees between
the pecans) which includes ",^0,000 stocks
for the coming season's grafting, a .splen-

did opening for a combination grove and
nursery, on tlie L. & N. railroad and a

lialf mile front on a running stream.
Will also furnish trees, superinteml

the planting of groves anywhere in south
Mississippi and Alabama west of Mobile.
The Satsuma orange planted between

pecans wlieii desired. Young grafted
trees, grafting wood and fancy and com-
mercial nuts in any quantity. Thanks-
giving and holidaj' orders for nuts given
.special attention. All grafting wood
;and trees from bearing trees in my own
groves hence absolutely true to name
No guess work—you get exactly what
yoii order.

F.H.LEW1S J«k5«nc«. Scranton, Miss. S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

Trade Mark
Designs

.... Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch mid doscripHon may

qulclily ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably pntemnhle. ConiTuunioa-
tlonsstrictlyconBdeiitinl. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent free. Oldest agency fur securing patents.
Patents taken throuj-li Jluiin & Co, receive

specirtf tiofice, without cbnrge, in the

Scientific Jfnterican.
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. I.nrcest cir-

culation of any sciontlflc journal. Terms. %i> &
year- four miiutbs, f 1. Sold byall newsdealer?.

MUNN&Co.3«'°"""'"^*- New York
Branch Office, «BS F St., Washington, D. C.

PECANS
BEST VARIETIES

Write for Price List

Nurserv Established in 1882

Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .'. GEORGIA

Pecan Trees that

are Properly

Grown is my
Specialty

Budded and Grafted

Trees of the Best Var-

ieties for Sale

Write for prices

of trees and infor-

m a 1 1 o n as to

growing and care

of groves

J. B. WIGHT
Cairo, Ga.
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GUASSiriCD
lu tins column we give place to adver-

tisements of subscribers who have Or-
cliaril and Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for things wanted. Tlie
rate is One Cent a woi'd for each inser-
tion. Patrons are urged to make liber-
al use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale

FOR SALE—Pecan budding and
grafting wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stock-
ton, Ala. l-()

FOR SALE—A highly improved tract
of 80 1-3 acres; .sj^lendidly located; 30
acres in pedigreed pecans;" a variety of
fruit and grape vines. Terms e"a,sy,

price on application. Owner wishes "to

reinvest proceeds of sale in pecans in
same locality. Particulcrs on request.
Information Department, The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga. 1-x

Wanted
WANTED—To have two to three

thousand pecan trees grafted. J. A.
Da.slier, Valdo.sta, Ga. 1-1

WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-
vestment Salesmen for a preferred
stock which is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of holder; ab-
solutely new financial plan—very at-
tractive; largest agricultural project in
the woikl; liberal commission offer.
Write fully, E. H. Clark, Box 2<.).5,

Waycross, Ga.

WANTED—Good Housekeeping Mag-
azine wants representatives to look after
subscription renewals and to extend cir-
culation by sjiecial methods which have
proved unusually succes.sful. Salary
and commission. Previous experienc'o
desirable but not essential. Whole time
or .spare time. Address, witli refer-
ences, J. F. Fairbanks, Good House-
keeping Magazine, 381 Fourth Ave.,
^^ew York City.

Miscellaneous

DETAILED INFORMATION regard-
ing several large tracts of land suitable
for pecan orchard development and
which can be purchased at advantage-
ous prices can be furnished by the In-
fo, mation Department of Tlie Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga.

SAMPLE NUTS of nuiny leading
varieties, for study or exhibition pur-
l)oses, suiijJied at reasonable rates.
Seed nuts furnished onlv in limited
quantities. The Nut-Gkower Com-
pany, Waycross, Ga.

TEXAS FARMS and ranches, witli
rich lauds for cultivatioi) and native pe-
<;an trees suitable for top-working, offer
Tuiusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants; correspondence invited.
Charles L. Edwards, Station A, Dallas.
Tex.

ARE YOU CROOK-PROOF? Hor.ses
are often doped for sale. Tlie Secret
methods ahd tricks of crooked hor.se

dealers are exposed fully in "Horse Sec-
rets", just published. The "widow
trick", "plugging a roarer", temporarily
curing lameness, etc., etc. You need not
be the victim of a "gyp", if you have
read "Horse Secrets." This sen.sational
book, (one copy) and Farm Journal four
years for only $1 .00. Send stamps or coin
to Wilmer Atkiu.son Co., 1420 Race St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 1-1

WILL EXECUTE COMMISSIONS
in selecting lands and directing the im-
portant initial work of orcliard develop-
ment. Terms reasonable. One who
"knows" can save money for investors,
avoid delays and disappointments and
secure large crops and early profits.

J. F. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.

Roadside Trees in Hanover

(Jonsiil Robert J. Thompson,
writing from Hanover, Germany,
says

:

Tlie auction sales of native

fruit grown on tlie trees Ijorder-

ingtlie country roads in the town-
ship of Linden, adjoining tlie city

of Hanover, yielded this autumn
20,612 marks (.li-1,906). Along
certain stretches of these roads

the yield has amounted to 1,500

marks (.iiooT) per kilometer, or at

t..e rate of $595 per mile. The
Province of Hanover has some
7,000 miles of country highways
b-^rdered with fruit trees, the

profit of which is appropriated

toward the upkeep of the roads.

These roads, which are common-
place to the native resident, are

the delight of the American tour-

ist, who often wonders why road-

sides in the United States are

not thus planted to fruit.

This application of the beauti-

ful, practical, and economic pos-

sibilities embraced in the control

of such public property as roads,

is a fine illustration of the com-
munity thrift of the German.
During the three or four weeks'
period of ripening sharp-eyed old

watchmen, on bicycles patrol the

roads, being particulary active

on Sundays, when the people are

out in large numbers. It is for-

bidden to pick up fruit from the

ground, and to knock it from the

trees is subject to a fine of 100

marks (123.80) or more for each
offense. Laws and regulations for

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Southern Bldg.

Office

Phone 308

Residence
Plioue 620

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lauds for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Ben.j. G. Parks. Harry D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Soutliern Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and Commercial Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lajibdxx

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pafford Engineering Company
LaGraude Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our Ime of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross, Ga.
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Wnte for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company .l^l^^i''^^-^^^^
CHARLESTON, S. C.

^

LA GRANDE HOTEL
Waycross, Ga.

|2?'000 Clear Profit M. J. DOLANIN A \EAR. Tins is wliat oue man •/

PHOTOGRAPHERmade by combiiihig Poultry and Nuts.
It is easy money if you start right. We
funii.sh the "Brains,"

American Hen Magazine, Chicago
35c per year ; single coj)3". oc ; descrip-
tive literature free.

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAYCROSS, GA.

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to

and easy to pay for.

'et
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White's Budding Tool
A seientiiic instrument for
the propagation of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Chest-
nuts, Persimmons and all

otlier trees, by tlie Annular
Semi-auuular, Patch and
Veneer mctliods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds of Ihis Tool in use in

United Slates and abroad

Budding and Grafting Wood of best vari-

eties of Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE
»E WITT GEORGIA

Fruit Trees Shade Trees
A N D

Ornamental Shrubbery
ALSO

Field Grown Rose Bushes

Before yuu place yonr order
write us for prices and one
of our descriptive catalogs.

TURKE\ CREEK NURSERY
BOX 21, MACCLENNY, FLA.

G. F. Barber. J. E. Barbkk,
President. Secretary.

»^«:
New

Plan
"^t^i, T.

For glo\^n)f; Pe<ans Pears, Peaclies,
etc., at a profit—Free. 50 per cent re-
duction in tlie iirice of trees. Sure to
live. No agents.

B.W.STONE & CO., Thomasville, Ga.

WATCH US GROW
Paper Shell Pecan

...Trees for Sale...

We liave the best varieties. Get the
best.

GULF STATES PECAN NURSERY
ENTERPRISE, AU.

,

Pecan Trees ^^^^
""' ^r„..^„^^^ Grafted

THE LEADING VARIETIES
PRICE LIST

R. T. RAMSAY °'^^^lX,|s™''"

tlie general good, however, excite

stich respect on the part of the

German that cases of theft of

fruit from the iiighway fruit trees

rarely occur.

Data on Varieties

In our December number wc
spoke of a plan we had in con-

templation for ol)taining data re-

garding varieties. In further-

ance of this project, we are pub-
lishing two lists of varieties

which our subscribers are asked
to arrange in the order of their

commercil merit in the locality

of the reporter's personal exper-
ience as a grower. Date and
sign your arrangement and mail
at once to The Nut-Grower.

List No. 1. List No. 2.

Delmas. Alley.

Frotscher. Bolton.

Moneymaker. Bradley.
l*a))st. Curtis.

Rome. Hall.

Schley. Maiitura.

Sovereign. Mobile.
San Saba. Moore.
Success. President.

Stuart. Taylor.

Russell. Teche.
Van Deman. Waukeenah.

The IVcan and Orange Grove
Company, of Wushiugton, D. C,
have secured aii option on 5,000
acres of land near Cordele, Ga.,
which they expect to divide into

smaller tracts, plant in pecans
and offer for sale.

Walnuts and Walnut

The common walnut of com-
merce, known to almost everyone
as the English walnut, is not
English at all. Instead, it came
originally from Persia and is

known in most parts of Europe
as the Persian walnut. It is a
native of the mountains of

Greece, Armenia, Afghanistan
and the northern region of the
Himalaya mountains. A clo.sely

allied species is found in the
post tertiary deposits of Prov-

Linden Plantation for

Sale

Situated just opposite the town
of .Jeanerette, La'., a hustling

place. Property fronts for 2 1-2

miles on the main road from
town to a large lake and is well

suited for cutting up into small
holdings.

Rich alluvial land, the sugar-

bowl of America. Large sugar
refineries near by, where cane
commands a good price.

Immense pecan trees now grow-
ing on the place, showing what
they can do. 750 acres of clear-

ed land and 1300 acres of tim-
ber. Could add another 160
acres of cleared land ripe for

siib-dividing into town lots if

wanted.

If planted with pecans a good
income cimld be niade by plant-
ing cane between the trees.

There are now 500 acres in pe-
cans near this property and trees,,

for planting could be secured at

;

that place. !

Terms will be given if desir-
'

ed.

St.\xd.\rd Pecan Company.
Bloomington, 111.

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and sliijipers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding' and Grafting
for Sale

Wo»A

Back Numbers of THE

NUT-GROWER Wanted
I will jxiy 25c eacli for copies of The:

Nut-Grower for tlie following mouths:

June, July and December, 1907

Please send copies direct and I will
remit immediately.

Percival P. Smith, Chicago, 111.

108 S. LaSalle St.
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GRAND LAND
ALLOTMENT

IN THE STATE
OF GEORGIA

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the South to be thrown open

for Settlement. Allotment v/ill be made in the order in which

applications are received.

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-so:! of rich, sandy clay. Light

and responsive, easily ,orked and siipenor to all others for general purpose?. Ad-

apted to all the staple crops, such as com, cotton, oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables

and truck of every variety, including canteloupes and watermelons. In the very

heart of the paper-shell pecan district and suited to fruits, such as peaches, pears,

figs, grapes and persimmons. Also adapted to stock-raismg dairying and poultry.

Level and entirely free from stone? lud rocks. Sufficiently rolling for good cl: image.

LOCATION, CLIMATE, TRANSPORTATION,
SCHOOLS, ETC., ETC., ALL THAT

CAN BE DESIRED

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan Groves,

using the best vaneties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the acre. We pre-

pare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of scientific cultivation and

care for a period of five years.

Our charge, including land, is $ 1 70 per acre.

REASONABLE PRICES, LIBERAL TERMS
AND EASY PAYMENTS MAKE IT EASY

TO OWN A FARM IN THIS MAG-
NIFICENT TRACT OF LAND

For full information apply to

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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eiioe, iudicating tliat it originally

had a much wider distribution.

The names of this tree are full

of tradition and poetry. Tiie En-

glish had the nut long l)efore

they had the tree, and the word
walnut meant "nut brought from

a foreign country." The scien

tific name, Juglans reffia, means
a royal nut, and the word Juglans

itself is a contraction of Jovis

fflans, "the acorn of Jove," for

so the Greeks and Romans es-

teemed it. To extend its culture

through allied countries was a

work in which rulers busied

themselves. iVux regia was the

grower's name for the new tree,

because these nuts were brought

by kings.

From the liilsidcs of Persia and
other regions of tiie far east this

species was carried into South-

ern Europe, whence it spread to

England and finally lj America.

The tree is grown for lumber,

ornament and for its fruit in the

countries touched by the warm
breath of the .Japanese current

and the Gulf stream. California

is fast developing the tree, and
its best nuts rival the best nuts

abroad.

The wealth of Europe has been

vastly increased by the enforced

planting of walnuts. In the

sevnteenth ceutury a number of

countries passed laws which re-

quired a young man to produce a

certificate testifying to his liav-

ing planted a certain number of

walnut trees Ijefore he could ob-

tain permission to marry.

Through Gentries of cultivation

many improved varieties of the

Persian walnut have been de-

veloped. Parkinson described in

1640 a kind of "French wallnutt,

which was the equal of any, with-

in whose shell are often put a

paire of fine gloves neatly fould-

ed up together." Another vari-

ety he knew, "whose shell is so

tender that it may easily be
liroken by one's finger, and the

nut itself is very sweete."
The culture of this walnut in

Southern California is highly

10,000 Satsuma Orange
Trees for Sale at lOc eacH
The tops of these trees are very young, and are conse-

quent!}' small, but they have good root systems and
are home grown. In a year's time they should equal
trees now selling at $60.00 per hundred. If 3'ou want to

get some good trees at a very low price, write us today.

THey Must be Sold at Once
The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery, Ltd.

Lafayette, La.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1911-12

"Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings SenA tor Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

M. DOWNBY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Morses and Mules
WAYGROSS, GEORGIA

Pecan Grove for ^ale
About 50 acres, containing 160 bearing trees and 100 young trees,

occupying about 10 acres. One-fourth mile from city, fronting railroad

and public road. Good 4-room dwelling and out-houses. Plum trees,

grape vines, pears, peaches, figs, for family use.

Price, $6,000

Cash, :§2,500, $1,000 one year, $500 two years, $2,000 two-and-

a-half years, i ftaken by March 1, 1912. Address

A. M. KNIGMT or R. b. SINGL.BTON
WAYCROSS, GA.
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specialized and very profitable.

Irrigation and tillage are practic-

ed in all the orchards. Frosts

and blight are the growers" two

worst enemies. The tree grows

in -most of the southern states,

and has proved liardy even as

far north as Massachusetts, but

is not largely cultivated commer-

cially outside fif California.

The lumber from this tree had

a varied and interesting history

in Kuro]ie. Tiie brown hard wood
is always lieautiful and often

watered in lovely patterns and

.shadings, yet it suffered long in

comparison with oak, since it did

not possess the strength and dur-

aljility of the latter, and its gray

sap wood was extremely liable to

become worm eaten. The Ijest

lumljer came from Italy, the

next from the Black Sea regions,

next to that was France, and the

pooi'est grew in England.

In the early part of the eigh-

teenth century, the fashionable

world suddenly developed an un-

expected craving for Avaliuit fur-

niture. Oak liecame second in

popularity, then came a long cold
' winter which killed the walnut
trees. The Dutch government
bought the dead trees and corn-

ered the market for the time.

France prohibited the exporting

of walnut. Then mahogany be-

gan to be imported from tropical

America and became tiie popular

wood for furniture.

In the wars which devastated

Europe each country wanted wal-

nut for gun stocks. In 180(5

France used 12,0(JO trees. Tiie

English government is said io

liave paid before battle of Water-
lob !|!y(J()0 for a single waliuit tree.

During the height of the demand
for walnut furniture makers are

said to have paid as high as !|i;3()(J

a tree for rof)ts and burs, which
were sawed very thin and used
for veneering. No wood excels

this curly walnut in beauty un-

less we except birdseye maple.
The common black waluut of

America, Jnglans nigra, is an-

.

other member of the family

Atlanta, Birmingham
& Atlantic Railroad

Traxerses the Best Agricultural Section of

Gerogia and Alabama.
Double Dail}' Train Service between Way-

cross, Brunswick, Thomasville, Atlanta, Bir-

mingham and intermediate points.

Parlor Dining Cars on Day Trains between
Waycross and Atlanta. Electric-lighted

sleepers on night trains between Thomasville,
Waycross and Atlanta.

The Best Train Service operated in the

South.

Try it!

W. H, LEAHY A. I). DANIEL
General Passenger Ag^ent Traveliiigr Passeiiger'Ag-t.

ATLANTA, GEOKGIA

CUMMIT
v£y CHOICE
\-'y: NURSERY STOCK

sfURSERIES
MILLER £. GOSSARD

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Sehley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL' INTEREST YOU
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—$750 an Acre from Pccans^^
This is a fair a\'erage profit from a Pecan groxe fifteen years old,

and by our plan you can secure a farm in the heart of the paper shell

pecan belt and share in the profits of our company until you are

READY to take POSSESSION OF YOUR OWN LAND.

A Farm for the Future

With Fine Profits in the Meantime
If you should NE\'ER want to take possession of your farm, you

will ha\e the land as security for your in\estment anyway, and receive

big returns on your money right from the start. Only $240.00 will se-

cure one of these farms, where you can li\e out doors e\ ery day and

mature three crops a year on the same land. Larger in\estments also

accepted.

You place yourself under no obligations by writing for full particu-

lars, and if you cire to tell us how much you want to invest we will

make you a definite offer by return mail.

Georgia Farm, Fruit and Pecan Co.,
Box 205

\Vaycross, Georgia
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which deserves more than pass-

ing mention. It is a majestic

tree 80 to laO feet high, some
trunl^s being five to six feet in

diameter, with a beautiful,

heavy, leafy crown. It flourishes

from Southern Ontario south to

Florida, west to Nebraska and
Texas. It is useful as a shade
and park tree. Its lumber is

valuable for veneering furniture,

interior finish of houses, gun
stocks and coffins, and for boat

and ship Iniilding. Its nuts are

commercially valuable only in

the localities where they grow.

They become rancid after keep-

ing a short time, and cannot

profitably be transported and
sold at a distance. The husks

are sometimes used for dyeing

and tanning, though not so much
as they were years ago.

As a shade tree the black wal-

nut is majestic, a noble ornament
to parks and pleasure grounds.

It needs room and plenty of dis-

tance to develop its luxuriant

crown and stately trunk to ad-

vantage. The growth is rapid

and sure from seed.

The early settlers did not real-

ize their folly in cutting the noble

walnuts which covered so

much of their g r o u n d ,

rolling them in piles and burning

them. They were clearing land

for their farms, and trees were

treated as weeds which they had
to conquer. Peculiar kinds of

black walnut wood for cabinet

purposes W^re appreciated later.

Magnificent trees by thous-

ands w ere sacrificed to sup-

ply the f u r n i t u r e makers,

while only nature was planting

for the generations to come. The
result is a present shortage of

walnut lumber and its excessive

prices. The value of the bhudv

walnut lumber cut in the United
States last year exceeded !i!2,OflO,-

000.

Do we yet realize the useful-

ness and beauty of black walnut
wood? If we did we sjiould plant

groves of them.— Grocers'' L ri-

terion.

Riverside ParK
Company

Capital StocK Paid in
$145,000.00

Have for sale in Riverside Park, a sub-

urb of Waycross, in and outside city limits,

a number of desirable dwelling lots, over

fifty thousand dollars worth having been

sold during the past four months. We
have one left for you. A street car line

contracted to run through this property.

They have a fifty acre tract known as

Astoria, on which there are considerable

improvements, such as small dwelling

houses, commissary building and fences.

Will sell for price of land.

They also have about fifty acres on Ket-

tle Creek, near Waycross, which they will

sell cheap.

Riverside Park Company
IvaGrande Building

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA

Watt HardwareCompany
"WHolesale and R.etail

HARDWARE
W^aycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutlery, Stoves

Crockery, Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence
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For Sale by

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
Pecan Specialist

Member National Nut
Growers' Associtaion

Groves of Choicest Pedigreed Varieties of Paper Shell

Pecans.

One Acre or more to suit purchaser.

Trees now one year old.

Location is a suburb of Waycross, Ga., HOME-
STEAD, on the A. C. L. R. R. and Auto Boulevard.

Cultured, well-to-do people from North, East and

West are buying and building at this beautiful place.

Here is specialized two industries of the largest and

safest profit-earnings, viz:

PECANS and

POULTRY
Land for Fruit, Farming, Trucking, etc., as well as

Pecans, for sale by the

Pecan and Poultry Specialist

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
WAYCROSS, GA.

Write him for further particulars and FREE Treatise on Pecans and

Pecan Culture.
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Books Received

Catalog of Nut Trees especial-

ly adapted for nortliern planting.

The Arrowfield Nurseries, Pet-

ersburg, Va. A handsome book-

let.

Catalogue and Price List for

1911-12. Gainesville Nurseries,

Gainesville, Fla. Nuts, fruits

and ornamentals. Lists thirteen

varieties of pecans.

Descriptive Catalogue, 1911-

12; Turkey Creek Nurseries,

Macclenny, Fla. A handsome-
ly illustrated pamphlet, listing

nuts, citrus and other sub-tropi-

cal fruits, roses and ornamental

shrubs.

Hoio to Grovi and Market
Fmit; published by Harrison's

Nurseries, Berlin, Md. ; 140

pages; illustrated; price 50c.

An excellent work containing

authoritive horticultural inform-

tion

.

Factors that Affect Canta-

loupes; published by the Ex)cky

Ford Cantaloupe Seed Breeders'

Association, Rocky Ford, Colo.

A brochure that will be valuable

to pecan growers who are inter-

ested in cantaloupes as an inter-

mediate crop.

A Method of Buddiny the Wal-
mit; by E. J. Kraus; Circular

Bulletin No. 16 of the Oregon
Agricultural College and Exper-
iment Station, Corvallis, Ore.

An illustrated description of a

method in which old principles

are adapted to new sulijects and
conditions.

Bulletin No. ;]5, of the Georgia
State Board of Entomology ; con-

tains the proceedings of the

annual meeting of the Georgia
State Horticultural Society, held

at Thomasville, Fel)ruary 7 and

8, 1911. Among tlie various

papers printed is one on Pecans
in Georgia, by J. B. Wight, of

Cairo.

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

First
And foremost when selecting a bank
with which to do business, you should

patronize one that the

National
Government examines and pronounces

secure. Safety and security, coupled
with ample resources, conservative

management and good banking ser-

vice, should influence you in the selec-

tion of a

Bank
If you haven't as yet realized the nec-

essity of a bank account, think it over;

and just here we call your attention to

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Waycross

Resources

Capital

Surplus and Profits

$800,000.00

200,000.00

40,000.00

Grafted Walnut Trees
Pecan trees are all sold for this season,

))ut we still have a fine lot of grafted and

>^a|M|e<: :'s^ Ijudded English Walnut trees in extra line
* varieties. Our trees are all grafted on the

Eastern Black Walnut stock and are the hardiest and best for

I

eastern planting. Write for descriptive price list.

THE LOUISIANA NUT NURSERIES
Jeanerette, La. B
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I A Life
! Income
I

A Life Income

for Yourself, Yovr

Children and Your

Children's Children!

t

•t

I
A. E. Stilwell .

F. H. Richmond
Matt C. Smith

Gilbert McClurg

President

Vice-President

Treasurer

. Secretary

I

I

S. Z. Ruff, C. E. and L. E., Hor-

ticulturist in Charge, Tallahas-

see, Fla.

^ We sell five-acre tradts which we plant to

best varieties of paper-shell pecan nut trees,

and scientifically cultivate, fertilize, prune, spray

and care for the trees for five years. During

this time you have no interest or taxes to pay.

The land is located within four miles of Talla-

hassee, the capital of Florida, and there is no

more healthful climate nor more beautiful home-

site in America.

^ Our terms of sale: $20 per month. We
pay you annually for side crops which we raise

between the trees on your trad, 5 per cent on

your monthly payments for five years, and at

your option we will continue to care for your

grove after five years, gathering, boxing, ship-

ping and marketing the nuts for 10 per cent of

the net profits. All moneys paid to and dis-

bursed by the United States and Mexican

Trust Company, with resources of $2,500,000.

^ Full particulars and copy of our contract

of sale in our illustrated booklet, "Income in "a

Nut Shell," sent free on request.

I

Florida Pecan Endowment Company
(Members National Nvt Growers' Association)

149 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

I
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A Pecan Grove in South

Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Income and Dividend

than any Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

Provide for yourself, your children and your children's children by buying
a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a fine pecan or-

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenwood Farms are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and
growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and
are sold at the rate of S30.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing

and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one
dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve

year old pecan grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.
Send for literature. Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS, - - GEORGIA
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HOW TO MAKE A HORTICUETURAE
EXHIBIT

Bv J. C Cooper, McMinnxille, Ore.

Tlierc is nothing iihH'l- educaliuual than a hand-

some exiiibit of a proiluet. The east is far behind

the Avest in this branch of hortieulture. It is really

a branch of that industry and a most valuable one.

When a crowd of interested spectators gathers

around a beautiful exhibit and the man who pro-

duced and put up the exhibit is telling them "how
he did it" he is dispensing information of value to

receptive students. Of course there will lie differ-

ent classes of students present. One class will say

"I can't."' another will "I can beat that." and still

another will say "I'll try." Tiu^ man who does not

try will not succeed.

The sovereign of all articles of horticulture for

an exhibit is the apple, and nothing responds more

readily to intense cultivation than this royal pro-

duct. Uniformity of size is paramount. To get this

it is necessary to go over the ti'ees when the apples

are one-third to one-half grown and tliiii out all ex-

cess fruit ; especially the small, misshapen and blem-

ished. Go over the trees occasionally until the fruit

is nearly grown. Keep a sharp look out for the fiiu-

and perfect specimen, that may be used for a gold

medal prize exhibit. Pull the apples that crowd it

and pull away the leaves so that it will get the best

color possible from the king of painters aiul deco-

rators, the sun. To save measurement a well trained

eye is necessary. However the calipei's nmy be used

if it does not touch the fruit.

Gather the apples antl handle them as if tliey

were eggs worth four dollars a dozen. Don't allow

the slightest bruise. When in their i)rime. fully

ripened and ready for the exhibit, polish well with

a suitable cloth. No varnish or parafine is necessary

as some think when they first see a glittering exhib-

itit. Select uniformity of size and color for each

box. It takes tinu'. care and experience to pack

a box or crate of apples for exhiliition. luit it always

pays.

Unless the exhibitor is a color artist it is best to

put each color to itself. A great ]iank of fruit of

one color laid in even and uniform rows is one of

the most striking antl impressive objects in any ex-

hibit. A car load of apples one color properly

l^laced in boxes at an angle of about 45 degrees will

bring expressions of admiration from almost any
one, and the old blame attached to Adam for eating

one will entirely removed, and blessings accorded

to the woman for giving it to him.

Fruit need not be large but it must be uniform in

size and color. Quality in an exhibit cannot make
up for lack of uniformity of size and color.

Xot only the individual tree must have special

care and attention to produce prize winning fruit,

but the individual apple must be looked after and
brought to as near perfection as possible. To re-

peat again. "It i>ays. " It will pay the man or

woman who has the skill to put up the prize win-

ning i)ackages as well as the man who produces it.

It will lift the price of the laud where it is grown
as Well as the civilization of people who live near

and participate in the knowledge of '"How to do

it."

Peaches. ai)i-icots, cherries, plums, prunes, oran-

ges, lemons and all kinds of luits and many vegeta-

bles can be made into attractive exhibits by follow-

ing methods similar to those used with the apple.

Of course, the furry coats of some fruits require

different handling. The condition in Avhich the pro-

ducts is most attractive should be used for the ex-

hibit. The purjile velvet of the prune should be left

untouched as much as possible.

Use standard packages commonly used for mar-

keting fruits, in which to make exhibits. The Ore-

gon standards for packing cases in inches are

:

Cherry 10 lli. I'.ox. 2% deep. 9 wide. ISV2 long

inside.

Peacl- IS 5 111/0 18%
P.'ai' .')() 8 IVA ISy,

Apple .50 lOi/'o 11% 18%
A close rival of the apple for beai;ty in an exhib-

it, is the cherry of the Willamette valley. Some

ciierry lovers say that it surpasses the apple in at-

tractiveness. It needs no polisli and the coloring is
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rich or delicate as the ai-tist may clioose. The size

also is a matter of woiulei-. While tiie chei-ry is

nearly round, it has a liroad side and tiiis is turned

upward in the exhibit. Women and girls e(|ually as

good as men for the apple and other make the best

packers for the cherry and they are fruits. The

remarks on the chei'ry and apple will apply to other

fruits in so for as they resemble each other.

A side banking of a large exliil)it is best, but oth.er

designs may be used, as tb.e pyiamid, cone, arch, or

panel : all owing to the taste and skill of the exliibi-

An AttnKti\e Walnut Ivxliihit.

toi- and the ainouni of fruit available as well as to

the location of the exhibit and the space to be occu-

|)ie(l. Thi' "spotlight" and '"crntcr of the stage"

is alwa\'s the best place to "show oft' the goods."

Nuts are more difficult to classify than other

I'ruils. Tlii'V are usually exhiliitcd in glass jars,

'i'lie Knglish walnut exhibit lii'i-c shown I'eciuires

skill and patience to iirejiare. It is a uvw method
that will not be told of in detail as it may be pat-

ented. The method will apply to nearly all kinds

of ordinary nuts and will i)ei-mit of closer inspection

by tile f)nlilii- than nwiy be given to the fruits.

Animals and unique designs are often made out

of fruits and nuts, but they do not appeal to the

student of horticulture or the intelligent investor.

They simply entertain the curious.

One of the finest boxes of apples ever put on ex-

hibition was i)ut u[> by Mr. E. K. Shepard, editor of

Better Fruit, at Hood River. A score of orchards

was eombeil to get Sjyitzenbergs, perfect in form,

size and color. They were packed in a plate glass

box, which was stood on end and placed on a re-

volving jnnlestal. level with the eyes of tb.e beholder.

As the box turneil slowly every apple could be seen,

as well as tiie avenues through the box. so jJerfeet

was the alignment. And it paid Mr. Shepard and

the apjde growei'S of Hood River to do this.

The best background for almost any kind of an

exhibit is black, it contrasts with all kinils of pro-

ducts, except possibly some of the very dark fruits,

such as grapes, prunes, egg plant, etc. The beauty

of a plate exhibit of fruits is increased by placing on

a table covered with black cloth. A box exhil)it

may be improved by a plate exhibit below or around

the margin. Flowers may be used, if the exhibitor

is an expert in making harmonious colors and con-

trasts, to set off an exhibit. Trimming the exhibit

with branches of holly make an improvement, if

judiciously used. Some times sprays of colored jni-

per is admissible, but not often. l>ut the decorating

of a fruit exhibit is in the women's department;

a first class milliner, if available. It takes a high

grade artist to imjirove a first class exhibit.

Address delivered before the Texas State Horti-

cultural Society at College Station, Texas July 26th,

1911.

PECANS AS FOOD
\\\ Hi:nrv \Vk\'kr, Chicago, 111.

I believe the coming of the ])ecan into the food

markets of the woi'ld marks an epoch in the history

of the race. A higher average of civilization is al-

ways accompanied li_\- impi-ovi'd conditions of nour-

ishment, and a glance at the chemisti-.\- of the foods

of the nations most advanced shows us very (piickly

where changes for the better are likely.

Let us avoid technical terms and mention only

familial' facts. Some may not have seen the si[j,j)l('

e.xpei'iuu'nt of taking a quarter of a Uii'ge pecan

kernel and lighting the end of it as if it were a

cantlle. It burns with a sloAv, clear flame as priv--

and free as a wax ta])ei'. When a small portion is

well (duirred, blow out the flanu' and let the nostrils

feast on the odoi' of the slender thread of smrl;e

arising. E\'ery meat eater instantly exclaims, "burnt

steak." Ami they are not mistaken in this. Wh.at

we smell when a j>iece of fresh beef is scoi'ch(>d i.«

the odor of the oil it contiuns. the oil Avbicli the
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aiiiinal has absoj'bed from its vegetable food, digost

0(1 and liuilt into the fil)re of flesh and bone. And
it is this very oil tliat gives to meat its strength

as a food.

The bee goes to the flowers of tlH-field and I ring.s

houey we eoubl scarcely obtain in any ot'ci' w;\y.

The animal we have been taught to slaughte- 1' 'V

food brings us the sti'ength of the plant lite it

has fed upon. ISut in the latter case, every grain

of tl:e substance we eat is tinctui'ed witii tlie indi-

viduality of the animal. Every animal killed for

food has its own peculiarities. While the base of

the food value is the same in all. each one pcrni -ate i

with the animality of its kind. How much better it

would l)e if we might get our food values from t','
•

vegetable direct, thus cutting out the infusion of

any animal (piality. Clearer tliinking and clean r

living would he easy.

Straws show whicii way the currents flow. Here

is just one. Close observers know that excessive

users of alcoholic drinks prefer a meat diet. Indeed,

the strict vegetraian can not use alcoholic beverages

to excess. Meat seems necessary to the <lrinker, and

only meat eaters form the drink habit, as a ruk.

So when current history shows that the use of

alcoiiol as a food or drink item is not keeping pace

witii the growth of population, we may be sure

the mighty guiding power back of human evolution

is developing a food product for the race to displace

meat. Certainly tiie article that supplants meat

will be of great commercial imixn'tance. and every-

thing about the pecan, its food characteristics, its

economy of production and of market distribution

show it- to be the leading candidate for this place

in i)ubiic favor.

The cost of production is always vitid. Statistics

show that six acres of ground are i-eijuired one year

to put one good three year old steer into the slaugh-

ter-house. The grazing lands of tiie country are al-

ready almost exhausted. We are already in sight of

the time when it will l)e too expensive to feed hu-

manity on meats. And right here a whole page

nnght be written about the economy of the pecan

nut because it is not a jierishablf jiroiluct to ship

or store. It will be the poor man's staff of life be-

cause he can store a year's sui)ply as safely as his

i-icii neighbor. The market price of pecans will be

high, and c()m[)aratively free from fluctuation.

Poi)ulation rapidly increases but the number of

our acres remains the same, and we are often startled

with the question, "Where will our food come

from?"" Let us compare pecans with meat a little

further. One acre busy six years sends one steer to

market whose weight is. say. one thousand two hund-

I'ed pounds. One acre of twenty pecan trees, yield-

ing fifty pounds per tree, in six years produces six

thousand pounds, and the chemical food power Ijeing

three and a half times that of beef, multiply by 'iVz,

so we have two hundred and ten thousand as the

figure to com|>are with one thousand two hundred.

This sum contained in two hundred and ten thousand

just 175 times. As a business proposition, then, an

acre of good pecan trees is worth ITo times as much
as an acre devoted to cattle raising.

Tlie cost of handling and getting to the consumer

is a ])oint in which the pecan has every other known
fooil product discounted twice at least, and in thw

advantage both consumer and producer will justi/

share.

Hence I say. aftei- tiiought fully considering tl:.;

gravest (]uestion of hiunan progress as well as the

commerical prespects of the food (luestion. I lieliev;'.

the ai-rival of the paper-shell pecan marks an epoch

in the histoi-v of the race.

^ W^ W^
A VISIT TO FRANCE S WALNUT GROW-

ING CENTER
A i'aper prepared in 1411^! b\ .Mrs. X'roonian, of S:

To write what 1 saw and think of the l-'reucii wal-

nut industry must involve tiic partial reinling of .-i

long sustained halo and the i-e\ cidiiiti' of iiiany

shadow i)ietures.

Concerning the halo—French walnuts (the best

only) are justly credited with two qiudities which

are vital in most localities, and desirable in all.

(1.) They are late blooming and liai'dy, tlius

escai^ing late fi'osts and securing more I'egular antl

I'eliable ci'ops.

(2) The flavor excels in richness and ([uality,

and its excellence has been faithfuU.v perjjetuated

by grafting, wliieli pi-neess of culture alone secures

iita Barbara, Cal. Read at the .Mobile Ciunentii)n.

fruit invariably true to variet.w

Tullins is a small French iiaiidet situated about

twenty-five miles west of tircnDhle. in the narrow,

fertile, undulating va"i'y of '.he ls-!'i; river, which

has its origin in the Alps. And this is the center

of that walnut growing district of France which

l)roduces the finest of table walnuts.

The trees are all grafted upon seedling stock

when foui- to six years old. and. unlike our methods

of grafting at the ground, their grafts are inserted

eight or ten feet higher. The grafting is done only

by experts who receive one franc, or twenty cents,

for each grnft thai matures. Tiie trunks are kept
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free from limbs for a height of fifteen to thirty feet.

No pruning is ever done, and the trees grow tall and

spreading as do forest. ti'oe.-J. The trees are uf-iially

planted in two to thi-ee rows in hollow squares about

the owner's little farm, along creek banks, lanes and

roadsides, and sometimes scattered through large

vineyards. Very few acres are devoted as with us,

entirely to the walnut, but the planting is being

extended. One peasant had sold 500 grafted trees

of last year's preparation, and intended to graft 500

more in the spring of 1908. Some of his grafted

trees were exported to America.

In planting trees the spacing is made to suit tlu'

fancy of the planter, and varies from fifteen to fifty

feet. In many cases these trees liave grown to be

from 100 to 150 years old. With increasing years,

however, the quantity of fruit decreases until the

old tree is valued for its wood only, and it is from

ihese superannuated walnut trees lli;it jiicst, if not

all, of the gunstocks of militant Europe are nuide.

Tlie trunks and main limbs of these trees are uui-

^ei'sally and tliickly eo^'ved w\\]\ Jiioss wliieli a!ti

mately kill tlieui, and yet I saw no dead limbs or

other evidence of the so called "die-back,"' any

where. The high limbing of the tree permits of the

growing crops, such as grain and maize, close about

them, aiul tliat this is a cause of soil depletion is

clearly shown by the small proiluction of nuts per

ti-ee.

One fact must be bonie in miiid : Walnut trrow-

n;g about (Irenoble is n;;vi.t a Imsiurss, hut i\i\- ne

cessory. Tlie farms upon which the walnut trees

grow are luiiversally lived upon and worked by

the peasant Avho owns tliem. His holdings rauge

from three to five, in I'are instances even to thirty

acres. And when a i^easant i)lants a walnut tree he

is planting it for his cliildreu.

The trees do not commence to ))ear luitil fifteen

years old, and only at twenty five years do they

average a yield of one hundred pounds per tree.

Our visit was made at the vei-y commencement of

harvest, and in no case did we see a tree that in

our experienced judgment, held fifty poiuids of nuts.

To be sure the crop of 1907. was one-half of normal,

the trees not yet having rallied from the xuiusually

cold season of 1906, which in turn was followed by
the hot Avinds of June, 1907. In our judgment the

small croiJ was directly traceable to the impoverish-

ed conditions of the soil due to constant continued

cropping
;
yet uuder all conditions there this is

unavoidable, for what peasant family can atford to

wait fifteen years for returns, to give his land to so

dilatory a crop?

The French wahnit grower has nuuiy enemies to

face. Hot winds dry up his growing crop, hail-

stones cut off the fruit before it ripens, the red worm
most abundant in dry seasons, destroys from 25 to

50 per cent of the nuts. Black or bligiiti^d nuts are

ever present, all in varying degi'ees aceoi"ding to the

season.

I mide earnest efforts to secure for friends somie

grafts from trees that were free from black nuts,

but found it was an impossiljility. Nui"sery and
peasants both refused the commission upon that con-

dition. They do not regard the blight as a pest,

but rather as "tombeaux, " or windfalls. No reme-

dies, no sprays of any sort are ever applied to de-

stroy these pests mentioned. That would entail ex-

pense that the poor peasant could not afford and
besides which he knows nothing about any of the

propositions.

There is absolutely no co-operation, nor organiza-

tion among the walnut growers. Though ignorant,

the peasant knows that he has a choice product and
at the same time feels that every one's hand is

against liim. He considers it necessary to withhold

all information concerning his treasure from stran-

gers and friends as well lest they deprive him of

some good. We were doubly cautioned that the less

we seemed to know about tlie walnut iluving our

tour of inspection the more we might learn. Any
direct question would be met with silence or direct

refusal.

There are only two artificial dryers in all this

Tullins region. Admission to one of them was de-

nied point l)lank, and at the other Uie first question

asked, was "Who are these ladies.'"' Our official

guide replied that we were American tourists wliom

he had asked to come to see some 'of the good tiiii.g*

in this part of France. Upon this recommendation

we were cordially welcomed and entertained. In

this great warehouse, belonging to a dealer or buj'-

er of walnuts, we saw fully 2,000 two hundred and

twenty pound sacks of walnuts ready for shipment,

and eight to ten emjiloyees were busily employed

in sacking the remaining nuts. And these were all

nuts grown in 1906. secured from the owners by

driblets and only at this eleventh hou)-, when the

1907 harvest was actually in progress.

It is Avith greatest difficulty that the nuts can be se-

cured for shipment ; if the buyei'S. come early in the

season my poor suspicious peasant thinks it is be-

cause the prices are going up, consequently no sale

;

if the buyer offers good prices the peasant is sure

that they are going to be better, and again no sale.

And yet in 1906, they sold for from six to nine cents

according to quality.

The peasant, his wife and children harvest the

crop and presumably cure and prepare them for

market, but through their unwisdom a sorry product

is offered for sale. Every thing is jumbled together

dirty nuts, black nuts, Avormy nuts, half-hull cov-

ered nuts, mouldy and poorly cured nuts. These

are taken to the Avarehouse rooms Avhere they are

assorted as best tliey may be, and then shipped chief-

ly to America.
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A braiu'li of tlie industry new to us was found

in one wareliouse where a dealer in cracked nut

meats had hundreds of fifty-five pound boxes of

of lialf meats nicely packed and ready for shipment.

Two tables in this room were piled high with shelled

and cracked nut meats which young girls and wo-

men were sorting, picking out whole halt's from the

smaller pieces and jjacking the whole halves for

shipment to confectioners in America, while French

thrift found a revenue in the oil made from the

broken meats. This culling gave a jiossible profit

because done by Avomen who^ got but thirty cents a

day for their services. These nuts again were

from the crop of 1906. while that of 1907, was in

process of harvesting. For this delincpiency no ex-

planation was given, and we could only surmise that

it was simply "their way." It may be interesting

to know that these nut meats are all from the cull-

ings or black nuts.

So much for the "the home of the walnut." the

trees, the growers and their methods. Now to the

point most vital to the American planter and my
notes, it must be understood, apply only to that sec-

tion of France that grows and exports the Grenoble

walnut, and about one third of the walnuts import-

ed from France come from this section.

There are foui' varieties of French walnuts known
to commerce: the Grenoble or Mayette. Franrjuette.

Parissienne and the f'habert.

The Mayette alone is exportetl undei' its own
name, the others are all mixed togethei' and with

some gathered in Bordeaux, ai'e shipped undei- the

name of "Grenoble Commercial Walnuts." This

was done in 190G, and the same ]irinciple may be ex-

pected to be adhered to in following years.

The ([uality and flavor is alike in the IMayette and

Fi-ancjuette. Of the Parissienne I could learn nolh-

ing exeejit that there were some trees of that varie-

ty grown aliiHil Tulliiis. 1ml 1he mils were not es-

teemed and thai the variety is luit liriiio- propaga-

ted now.

The ('li;d)ert. delicious in flavor but very siiudl.

is called a wild nut. because it grows on stony hill-

sides where no other luits will thri\e. It is never

grafted and is sold only to confectioners for cracked

meats. Those Chaberts still standing in the valley

have been grafted to better \arieties. The I\Ia>'ette

is similar in size and shape to the ordinary Califor-

nia soft shell, and is always described as "'being

able to sit tiji on end." It excels in flavor par excell-

ence, and all of the best ]ioints of a table variety are

found in this nut. The Franquette is like Ihe May-
ette in all points exeejit sliape; it is longer and
slightly larger.

1 went to this center of the walnut industry, ex-

])ecting to regraft my Franquette orchard if a better

variety could be found. Knowing the jioints of ex-

eelleiiee in the Mayette and Franquette varieties. T

anxiously inquired why the latter was considered
second in rank. An Jionest peasant enlightened me;
"The Mayette has a soft shell while the Franquette
has a hard one." I tested his statement then and
found it true. I could crush the Mayette in my
hand; the Franquette I could not with the same
force. Samples brought home, however, proved
that our soil had eliminated this objectionable

feature from the Franquette grown here; for grown
here the Franquette is as easily crushed as the May-
ette.

Again the long nut carries ounce for ounce more
meat than does the round nut, hence I am giving
my purchaser more value for his iiioney than the
vender of the round nut can give, and since I have
never known walnuts to be served or sold "sitting

ui)on end." but rather in a recumbent scramble, that

objection was waived and having found nothing
better, my Franquette orchard will not be regrafted.

March 12th. 1908.

THE LaHATT TOP-WORKED HICKORY
Some months ago we made mention of a hickory

tree topworked to pecan so long ago that it can lay

claim to being the oldest tree of the kind in exi.st-

ence. and is a rival of the earliest success in budding
the pecan. Since mention was made of the tree, w
have received from an eye Avitness of the operation

the following letter, which although not specific as

to actual date of the grafting, is nevertheless of

great histoi-ic interest.

Editor Xut-Grower:

Kefering to the large pecan tree which stands

on the old neglected farm near the 10 mile house
between Columbus and Cuseta. Ga., will say that

this tree was grafted by Mr. ('has. H. LaHatt about
fifty-five years ago in my i)reseuce and I helped him
with the work. The original tree was a small round
hickory about the size of a walking stick. The
pecan graft was inserted about three, or four feet

from the ground. The tree at present is a large

nourishing tree about three feet in diameter and
bears large crops of good ]iecan nuts, in fact it suj")-

plies the neighborhood with nuts. The difi'erence

in the ajipeai-anee of the trunk bark is perceptible

at this day. The fai'm on which the tree stands

still belongs to the La Hatt family. Mr. La Hatt

was fornierly from Xew York state, but at the time

that he grafte<l this tree was teaching school near

- W. E. Wardlaw.
( 'ohnubus, Ga.

"The Care of Pecan Trees" will be the title of a

practical paper by Mr. J. B. Wight, of Cairo, Ga.,

which will appear in an early issi;:> of 'I'li.^ Xr.t-

G rower.
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NEED OF RECORDED DATA
In building the science of nut culture, the facts

and data as observed by growers and experimenters,

faithfully gathered, classified, compared and com-

piled is extremely essential. This data needs to

come from tlie widest extent of the field, be ac-

curately recorded and placed in the hands of those

most competent to deduce from these records the

principles which should govei'u the practical work-

ings of the industry.

With the pecan in the south we have in recent

years a new science which is now being built upon

the demonstrated fact that this nut can be propa-

gated 'by budding amf grafting. This places the

nut on a plane with fruits which have been develop-

ed by the same processes for many years and li.y

selective pollenization and adaptation to favorable

environment greatly improved. These i:)rocesses, now

being applied to the pecan, are working a transfor-

mation of great importance, and building a new in-

dustry with surprising rapidity.

While the past twenty years have witnessed a

revolution in the growing of pecans, still the new

business is really in its infancy yet and many and

serious problems are continually arising and de-

manding solution. ]t can hardly be expected of pe-

can growers, skillful and scientific as many of them

are known to be, to accomplish in two or three de-

cades with the pecan the development work which

required several generations with the apple, pear

and orange.

A si)lendid start has been made, but concert of

action between many workers and years of experi-

ment and observation are needed to perfect the

science of nut growing and to make the art of pro-

ducing the crop an established and profitable oc-

cupation. Great sums of money could be profitably

spent in search and experimentation in this line, but

since private funds only are available, it becomes the

privilege, if not the duty, of each and every pecan

enthusiast to lend a hand, each in his own locality,

in noting down and reporting in due time obser-

vations which, when assembled, should prove of

great importance. This work needs to be kept up
from year to year until records of average condi-

tions are obtained.

It is our purpose to formulate and outline a gene-

ral plan and the scope of a co-operative effort

to assemble as much reliable data as practicable,

and utilize the same for the general good of the

industry. When the necessary blanks are ready,

they will be furnished freely to all who will assist

in the work.

OUR FIELD IS EXPANDING
Letters like the following are becoming common

and we feel warranted in telling our friends, that

our list of foreign subscribers is becon iii'_' .h ni:;qne

feature of our mailing department, as we now have

over a dozen foreign countries on our list, and some
of them are a long ways otf. Africa, however, at

present is receiving more^ copies than any other

continent. During the past few years several of

our advertisers have shipped trees to foreign count-

ries, and many nuts for seed purposes have gone

to all parts of the world. It will be interesting

history, which the missionaries and business men in

these foreign lands will furnish as the years go by.

In the case of this correspeondent, it seems that lie

will come to the pecan country, rather than have the

trees go to him. This uuiy mean more than ajjjiears

on the surface, as one man from Germany can build

for others in this land of the free ami make a

nucleus for important settlements.

Editor Nut-Grower:

I take the liberty to ask you a few questions. It

is my intention to start a pecan orchard in one of

the Southern states of the United States and do

diversified farming besides. Would you kindly tell

me what location would be a desirable one?

I have been in the United States before and should

like very much to go back and make it my per-

manent home. M. A. Dressier.

Dresden, Germany.

In the editor's Test Orchard at Poulan, Ga.,

there are six Success trees which Mr. Betehel fur-

nished in the spring of 1909.

They were six foot trees well grown, with fairly

good root system, while they were well branched

for young trees. They received just the ordinary

treatment we prescribe for general orchard work,

and growth was good; but not up to two or three

other varieties planted the same season. In the

spring 1911 two, possibly three of them, furnished

both male and female bloom. One tree set quite a

number of nuts, which were watched with much

interest, and some disappointment as they dropped

from time to time till none remained. However
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LA GRANDE HOTEL
Waycross, Ga.

anothei" tree had been doing better unobserved, till

it had fully matured a fine specimen nut, which was

not discovered till ready to be harvested. ]\Ir.

Phelps, who has the orchard in charge, is naturally

proud of this early product, and the variety is sure

to receive his careful attention during tlu' coming

year.

The question is frequently asked "What is the

best soil for growing Pecans?'' Possibly it is not

yet known whether it is the alluvial soil of river

bottoms, as some claim, or the sandy uplands wliieli

others advocate as being the bi'-l. Thi'i iii::eli. how-

ever can be said, that any well drained land in the

lower south, suitable for corn and cotton, where

the sandy loam is underlaid with porous clay within

one or two feet of the surface, will grow in-oductive

trees if given care and attention.

REPORT FROM ARKANSAS
Mr. Geo. M. Brown, vice-president of the National

Nut Gi'owers' Association for Arkansas, sends in

the following report for his state

:

The year 1911 was a very unsatisfactory one for

pecan growing in this section. Durijig the months

of May and Jiuie we had a verj- severe drouth

that stoj)ped the growth on the young trees. Al-

though the latter part of the season Avas wet many
of the young trees did not start growth again and

those that did grew but feebly. As a consequence,

1 find myself short of budding wood this spring.

The large trees were not affected by the drouth

to so great an extent, but they dropped their nuts

badly and matured a very light crop. The nuts

that matured, however, were of large size.

Late Frosts After Buds Started. 1911.

March 14. Light frost.

March 16. Light frost.

March 23. Light frost.

:\rarch 28. Light frasf.

March 29. Quite heavy frost.

April 9. Light frost.

p]ai'ly P^-osts. 1911.

October 2:J. Light frost. ^
October 31. Light frost.

November 1. Quite heavy frost.

November 2. Killing frost, but late pecan shucks

were not frozen.

Killing Frosts Since 1908.

1908. November 12.

1909. November 17.

1910. October 29.

1911. November 2.

Van Buren. Ark. G. M. Brown.
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GRAND LAND
ALLOTMENT

IN THE STATE
OF GEORGIA

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the South to be thrown open
for Settlement. Allotment will be made in the order in which

applications are received.

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-soil of rich, sandy clay. Light

and responsive, easily worked and superior to all others for general purposes. Ad-

apted to all the staple crops, such as corn, cotton, oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables

and truck of every variety, including canteloupes and watermelons. In the very

heart of the paper-shell pecan district and suited to fruits, such as peaches, pears,

figs, grapes and persimmons. Also adapted to stock-raising dairying and poultry.

Level and entirely free from stones and rocks. Sufficiently rolling for good drainage.

LOCATION, CLIMATE, TRANSPORTATION,
SCHOOLS, ETC.. ETC., ALL THAT

CAN BE DESIRED

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan Groves,

using the best varieties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the acre. We pre-

pare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of scientific cultivation and

care for a period of five years.

Our charge, including land, is $ 1 70 per acre.

REASONABLE PRICES, LIBERAL TERMS
AND EASY PAYMENTS MAKE IT EASY

TO OWN A FARM IN THIS MAG-
NIFICENT TRACT OF LAND

For full information apply to

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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pjgi^^iE

Pecan Growing

MADE EASY
by planting trees dug with entire

Tap Root and well developed

lateral roots. Few Nurseries sell

such trees.

Made Profitable
By planting only genuine budded or

grafted trees, d best quably and

best producing varieties.

Some of the biggest, thinncst-shefled

nuts don't bear. Beware of them.

Griffjog's Trees
are Models

ROOT and TOP

Our Vnrirtien nre He«(

Cotd Mrdal a^ard^d

Handsome Pecan Catalog Free

Griffing Bros Co
Nurserymen

Jacksonville. Florida

Wc also grow Orange on hardy

roots, all kinds Fruit, and Orna-
mental Trees. Shrubbery.

ROSES

Pecans at the Southern Commer-

cial Congress

At the meeting of the Southern

Commercial Congress to be held

at Nashville, Tenu.. April 8-10.

Dr. J. F. Wilson, editor of The

Xut-Grower, will preside over a

section devoted to Nut Growing

in the South. Some of the sub-

jects to be discussed are "The

Charm and Value of a Southern

Nut Orchard." "The Science and

Art of Nut Culture, '•The Food

Value of Nuts," "Rapid Develop-

ment of Pecan Orchards," "At-

tractiveness of the Pecan for Pro-

fitable Investment." Among the

speakers will be H. Harold Hume,

of Glen St. Mary, Fla. ; E. W.
Kirkpatrick, of McKinney. Tex.

;

J. 15. Wight, of Cairo. Ga : W. N.

Hutt. of Raleigh, N. C, and W. D.

Bigelow. of the Department of

Agriculture.

Lindinaen

lianning. California, is to have

a two-hundred acre almond or-

chard.

Buy a PECAN GROVE
the best investmeut tliat eaii now be
made iu tlieUuited States or elsewliere.

I will sell you one already established

On Easy Terms
plautfd to thf best known firatted stand-

ard paper shell varieties, one to three

years old, located on the Gulf coast of

Mississippi, and in Jackson county, the

native heath of the paper .sliell pecans,

and where ten or twelve of tlie best

known varieties now beint; propagated
by nurserymen were originated.

I now liave tour groves ready for de-

livery and several tliousand acres of the

finest pecan land in tlie Soutli. I have
a very special bargain in a forty-acre

grove (Satsuma orange trees between
the pecans) whicli includes 'JO,000 stocks

for the coming season's grafting, a splen-

did opening for a combination grove and
nursery, on the L. & N. railroad and a

lialf mile front on a running stream.

Will also furnish trees, superintend
tlie planting of groves anywhere in south

Mississippi and Alabama west of Mobile.

Tlie Satsuma orange planted between
pecans when desired. Young grafted

trees, grafting wood and fancy and com-
mercial nuts in any quantity. Thanks-
giving and lioliday orders for nuts given

special attention. .\U grafting wood
and trees from bearing trees in my own
groves lieuce absolutely true to name
No guess work—you get exactly wliat

j-ou order.

F.H.LEWIS Jackson Co. ScrantoD, Miss.

Jt is claimed that Pointe Cou-

pee parish. La., shipped 250 tons

of pecans during the last season.

Prices i-anged from 6c to 14c per

pound.

The Northern Nut Growers' As-

sociation is sending out circular

matter descriptive of the associa-

tion and its work as avcU as on

the importance of nut cultiu'c.

The Morris Prizes

The Morris prizes for nuts were

awarded at the meeting of the

Northern Nut Growers' Associa-

tion. This competition is held

annually for ju-izes offered by Dr.

Robert T. Morris, of New York,

president of the association.

The awards were as follows

:

1. Ilicoria ovata, first and se-

cond prizes. Dr. W. C. Deming.

Piatt Farm. Keen competition in

this class.

2. Hicoria pecan—Mantura,

first prize. Dr. W. C. Deming,

West Chester, N. Y. Major, se-

Plantation for

Sale

Situated just opposite the town

of Jeanerette, La., a hustling

place. Property fronts for 2 1-2

miles on the main road from

town to a large lake and is well

suited for cutting up into small

holdings.

Rich alluvial land, the sugar-

bowl of America. Large sugar

refineries near by, where cane

commands a good price.

Immense pecan trees now grow-

ing on the place, showing what
they can do. 750 acres of clear-

ed land and 1800 acres of tim-

ber. Could add another 160

acres of cleared land rii)e for

sub-dividing into town lots if

wanted.

If planted with pecans a good

income could be made by plant-

ing cane between the trees.

There are now 500 acres in pe-

cans near this property and trees

for planting cmild be secured at

that plac^.

Terms will lie given if desir-

ed.

8tan-d.\rd Pkc.w Company.

Blonmington, 111.

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and shijjpers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Budding' and Grafting 'WooA
for Sale

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Dayview Pecan

Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI
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GUASSiriBD
111 this column we give place to adver-

tiseiueuts of subscribers who liave Or-
chard and Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for tilings wanted. Tiie
rate is One Cent a word for each inser-
tion. Patrons are urged to make liber-
al use of tliis space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale

FOR SALE—A liiglily improved tract
of 80 1-2 acres; .splendidly located; 30
acres in pedigreed pecans ; a variety of
fruit and grape vines. Terms easy,
price on application. Owner wishes to
reinvest proceeds of sale in pecans in
same locality. Particulcrs on request.
Information Department, The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga. 1-x

FOR SALE. Five acre paper-shell
pecan grove, 12 miles south of Albany,
Ga. Orcliard has had tliree years scien-
tific care and cultivation. Trees grafted
to best .standard varieties. For particu-
lars address The Nut -Grower Company,
Waycross, Ga. 2"-l

FOR SALE. One-lialf interest in ;3356
acrcliigh, rolling, alluvial plantation;
fair improvements. 10,000 bearing na-
tive pecan trees, many of them grafted
into finest paper shell," clo.se to the fam-
ous James jiecan greves, eastern Louisi-
ana, 18,000,000 feet hardwood timber.
Richest land I have ever seen. 1,000
acres will grow fihest alfalfa witliout
drainage. I want gaod man witli $.i,000
cash to lielp me develop into fine stock
and pecan plantation. Tliere is a for-
tune in tliis in five years. This is no
ordinary proposition" Addres.s G. W.
Simmons, Quebec, La.

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-

vestment Salesmen for a preferred
stock which is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of Iiolder ; ab-
solutely new financial plan—very at-
tractive; largest agricultural project in
the world; liberal commission offer.
Write fully. E. H. Clark, Box 2115,

Waycrogg, Ga.

WANTED—Five tliousaud pecan
trees four fo five feet, leading varieties,
for December delivery. What have you?
Grove City Pecan Companv, Putnej',
Ga. " 3-2

Miscellaneous

DETAILED INFORMATION regard-
ing several large tracts of land suitable
for pecan orchard development and
wliich can be purcliased at advantage-
ous prices can be furnislied bv the In-
formation Department of The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga.

SAMPLE NUTS of many leading
vai-ieties, for study or exhibition pur-
poses, supplied a"t reasonable rates.
Seed nuts furnished only in limited
quantities. The Nut-Grower Com-
pany, AVaycross, Ga.

TEXAS FARMS and ranches, with
ricli lands for cultivation and native jie-

can trees suitable for top-working, offer
unu.sual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants; correspondence invited.
Charles L. Edwards, Station -\. Dallas,
Tex.

WILL EXECUTE COMMISSIONS
in selecting lands and directing the im-
portant initial work of orchard develop-
ment. Terms reasonable. " One who
"knows" can save money for investors,
avoid delays and disappointments and
secure large crops and early jirofits.

J. F. Wilson, Wa3-cro.ss, Ga.

cond prize, T. P. Littlepage,

Union Trust Building, Washing-
ton, D. C. (The Mautura and
Major were scored very closely.

The Mantura received 84.5 per

cent, while the Major received 84

per cent. The Greenriver Avas'

third.)

3. Hicoria laciniosa—First and
second prizes, C. N. Stem, Gabil-

lasville, Md.
4. Persian Walnut—Nebo, first

prize, J. G. Rush, West Willow,

Pa. Holden, second prize, E. B.

Holden, Hilton, N. Y.

5. Asiatic Walnut—Juglans

Sieboldiana, first prize, J. G. Rusli,

West Willow, Pa. Only one ex-

hibit.

6. Chinquapin—No. 2, first

prize, J. G. Rush, West Willow,

Pa. No. 1, second prize, J. G.

Rush, West Willow, Pa.

7. Freak Nuts—Hickory No.

4, first prize, Lillie E. Johnson,

Gowanda, N. Y.

8. Butternuts—First prize, Mrs.

Albina Simonds, South Royalton,

Vt. (Best in color of kernel and

ease of cracking, although one

exhibited by Grace Stayton,

Emlenton, Pa., was larger.)

9. Beechnuts—First prize, Mal-

colm Newell, West Wardsboro,

Vt. Second prize, William Davis,

Rutland, Vt.

10. American Hazel—Only one

exhibit; not considered worthy
of prize.

1 1. Black Walnuts— Fir.st

prize, J. J. Robinson, Lament,

Mich. Second prize, Dorothy
McGrew, R. P. D. 6. Box 77,

Kent, 0.

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Southern BIdg.

Re.sidence Office
Phone 620 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in tlie selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Ben.t, G. Parks. Harry D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Southern Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and " Commercial Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pafford Engineering Company
LaGrande Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross, Ga.
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company rllfFiIiI^er'^aTr^^L

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in We
year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

Rules for Planting

President Carroll, of the Geor-

gia-Florida Pecan Growers' As-

sociation gives the following rules

for planting mit trees:

1. Select non-acid soil or cor-

rect the acidity before or soon

after planting.

2. Prepare laud thoroughly and
keej) in condition by growing
farm crops or legumes between

the rows.

3. Dig holes of ample width

and depth and use two or three

feet of tap root.

4. Use good trees bought of re-

liable nurserjnnen.

5. Do not cut back trees unless

six or more feet above ground.

C. Puddle trees in clay mud
and keep moist imtil set.

7. Tramp earth well with ram-

mer while filling holes, using top

soil to fill.

8. Use enough water to moisten

filling if planted in dry weather.

Pecan Trees that

are Properly

Grown is my
Specialty

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Alabama parties contributed

•'i;2.'35.00 toward the exiJeuses inci-

dent to the National Xut Growers

'

Mobile convention.

Budded and Grafted

Trees of the Best Var-

ieties for Sale

Write for prices

of trees and infor-

m a 1 1 o n as to

growing and care

of groves

J. B. WIGHT
Cairo, Ga.

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty

The Standard Pecan Co., Mouti-

cello, Fla., has paid its sixteenth

semi-annual dividend.

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAYCROSS, GA.

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get
and easy to pay for.
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SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

Tlje nut that lias never failed to bear
anti never failed to fill at boMi end witli

kernels of best qualitv.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN' SPRINGS, MISS.

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel
PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
A]jj)oint us your representa-

tives and eorrespondents.

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTOFFICE BOX 976

$20,000 Clear Profit
IN A YEAR. This is what one man
niiide by eomliiniiig Poultry and Nuts.
It is easy money if you start rifrht. We
furnish the ''Brains."

American Hen Magazine, Chicago
35f per year ; single ropy, Tie; descrip-
tive literature free.

Gainesville INurseries
Gainesville. Fla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.
Our catalog contains information on sel-
ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for the asking. Graft wood forsale.
Our orcliards contain over 40 nanied
varieties.

H. S. GRAVJiS, Proprietor

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Mark
Designs

Copyrights &.c.
Anyone spTidlns a fjkcli ti nntl dpscrlnflon may

quickly ascerljuii fpitr <iiiT)inn free wfietlipr an
inventinn is prnbahlv i>iUeiifatile. ConjnuinicH-
tionsatrictlycr.ndrtenliiil. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Olileat at:eiiry fur Becurnig patents.
Patents taken throuiili JMunn & Co. receive

9pecial notice, without cliaree, iuthe

Scientific Htttericatt.
A hftjid.soniely illnstrnted weeklv. I^nrtroat fir.
nilutioii of any sfientido jcmriiul. 'J'erins. $.'} a
ypjir; f'>ur nuMittis, $1. Sold by all news-lealor.q.

IV!UNN&Co.3G'Broadway. New York
Blanch Ottlce. I'tS, F St., Washinutun, I). C.

Snout Beetles

Kuts are attacked by a great

variety of insects but the most
serious injuries are done by
moths and snout beetles. The
larvae of several species of moths
may be found in chestnuts, beech

nuts and acorns, particularly in

nuts that have their shells la-o

ken so as to permit easy entrance

to the kernel by the insects. The
damage wrought by the class of

insects known as snout beetles,

however, is greatly in excess of

that done by all other kinds com
bined.

The term "snout beetle" is ap-

plied to the adtilts of the group
of insects which forms the sub-

ject of this paper on account of

the peculiar structure of the head.

the front part of which is pro-

longed into a snout proboscis. In

some species this snout is short

and stout and in others it is long,

slender and wire-like. In the fe-

males of some of the nut weevils

it is longer than the rest of the

liotly. The mouth, which is armed
with a minute but strong pair of

jaws, is situated on the apex of

the snout and the api)endage is

used for piercing or puncturing
various kinds of plant tissue to

nlitain food and to provide an
opening in which to deposit eggs.

Chestnut Culture

The theory of growing chest-

nuts profitably on wild stump
sprouts is very good, and it has

been worked out satisfactorily in

.'1 few cases, but in many it has

not been so. Grafting the clioice

varieties on native stocks can be

tlone with reasonalile success. It

shoukl be done in the usual graft-

ing season, lint with scions that

have been kej)t perfectly dormant.

The ordinary cleft method of

grafting is very good, but the

stinni)s should be cut with sloping

tops and mit stjuai'c-cut ones, lie-

cause they heal over much bet-

1cr. The tongue graft is also a

\i'ry good one and on rather

While's Bvddins Tool
A scientitic instrument for
the propagation of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Clie.st-

uuts. Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-annular, Patch and
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds o! this Tool in use in

United Slates and abroad

Budding and Grafting Wood ol best vari-

eties of Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE
DE WITT GEORGIA

Fruit Trees Shade Trees

AND

Ornamental Shrubbery

.ALSO

Field Grown Rose Bushes

Before you place your order

write us for prices and one
of our descriptive catalogs.

TURKE\ CREEK NURSERY
BOX 21, .^iACCLENNY, FLA.

C, F. Bakbbk. .T.,E. Babbeu,
President. Secretary.

For growing Pecans, Pears, Peaches,
etc., at a protit—Free. hO per cent re-

duction in the price of trees. Sure to

live. No agents.

B.W.STONE&CO.Jhoinasville, Ga.

WATCH US GROW
Paper Shell Pecan

...Trees for Sale...

We liave tlie best varieties. Get the

best.

GULF STATES PECAN NURSERY

ENTERPRISE, ALA.

PECANS
li 1<: S T V A R I E TIES

^\'rite for Price List

Nursery lOstalilished in 188'J

S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.
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GREAT
SOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversedby the

Atlanta,

Birmmgham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

small to medium stocks this is the

IjretVrable style. The variety that

is host of all is the Rochester.

This is a pure native American

seedling but of large size, and has

the usual rich flavor and freedom

from the bitter skin that all for-

eign species have. This choice va-

riety originated in a lot of chance

seedlings grown from native nuts

in a nursery at Rochester, N. Y.,

and was sent to Alton, Illinois,

where it proved its true value.

The tree is a very heavy bearer

and the growth is vigorous and

the foliage healthy. But the

dreaded chestnut blight may de-

vastate the chestnut forests of

Virginia as it has those of New
England and regions farther

south. It is steadily moving

southwestward. Another trouble

that all chestnut growers in the

Eastern States must meet is the

weevil or worms that infest the

nuts. They are worse where the

native trees are abiindant than

where they are not. There is no

known way to prevent them from

laying their eggs in the nuts and

it is impossible to kill the beetles

that lay the eggs. The young

larvaj can be killed by scalding

the nuts and by the fumes of

bisuplphide of carbon in a tight

barrel or box.—H. E. Van Denian,

in Rural New-Yorker.

The California Almond Grow-

ers' Association put out about ten

carloads of almonds in packages

during the last season. These

went directly to the retailer. The

convenience of this method is

such that it will probably be an

established part of the business

hereafter.

The importation of walnuts and

almonds shows a big increase dur-

ing the .year 1911. In 1910 the

receipts amounted to 14,935,323

pounds of almonds and 31,4-10,

1J2S pounds of walniits, while in

the j'ear following these had in-

creased to 17,620,678 pounds of

almonds and 37,163,109 poimds of

walnuts.

Red Cross

Dynamite
The upper view shows how

gronps of big stumps are blasted out
clean at one time, with all dirt off

the roots and stumps shattered into

kindling -wood. At the same time
the subsoil is thoroughly broken up,

creating a fine home for the new
crop. Lower view shows a celery

crop worth fSOO per acre ten months
after stumps were blasted out.

Booklet Free

To learn how progressive farmers
are using dynamite for removing
stumps and boulders, planting and
cultivating fruit trees, regenerating

barren soil, ditching, draining, exca-

vating, and road-making, write now
for Free Booklet—"Farming with
Dynamite, No. 325"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
riONEEK POWDER MAKERS OF AMERICA

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Nuts for Profit A BOOKLET
of 158 pages;

•')0 illu>:tratious. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to tlie

varioits sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, bv mail, 25 cents,

JOHN R, PARRY, Parky, N. J. From
Jau, 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

The Northern Nut Growers ' As-

sociation will soon publish a

volume of the transactions of the

second annual meeting, ;
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E. E. Risien, of Texas uses his

pecans in aid of i^olitieal affairs

in his state.

Samuel Kidder, formerly of

Michigan, is now growing pecans

at Monticello, Fla.

Mr. M. A. Dressier, of Dresden,

Germany, intends to come soiitii

next July and will select a loca-

tion suitable for groAving pecans.

The mother of Sam H. Jones, of

Mound, La., died a few weeks ago.

She was well known and highly

esteemed by many of the nut

growei-s, as she had attended more
than one of the conventions.

Mr. C. M. Barnwell, of Bacon-

ton, Ga.. is very complacent over

theknocksgiventhe Nelson pecan.

He has concluded to lay aside his

plans for topworking several

hundred trees of this variety, as

they brouglit him in $40.00 per

busiu'l last season.

Dr. K. O. Graham, of Bloom-

ington, 111., formerly the National

Nut Growers" Association vice-

president for that state, died re-

cently. Dr. Graham, was promin-

ent in the agricultural work of

his state and had extensive pe-

can interests in the south.

Tlie active part taken in luit

growing by Mrs. Thos. A. Ban-
ning, of Chicago, and her earnest

efforts on behalf of the associa-

tion were fittingly recognized at

tlie last convention 1)y her elect-

ion as vice-president for Illinois.

Mrs. Elizabetli Higgins Sulli-

van, of Grand Bay, Ala., proved

to !)( :i live wire at the Mobile

convention. Her skill as a writer

—and she writes for influential

])ublications—is equalled by her

skill at repartee, as she demon-
strated on file convention floor.

Her interest in the pecan is as

keen as her fearless arraignment
of the unprincipled promoter.

10,000 Satsuma Orange
Trees for Sale at lOc each
The tops of these trees are very young, and are conse-

quently small, hut they have good root systems and
are home grown. In a year's time they should equal

trees now selling atS6().0() per hundred. If you want to

get some good trees at a \'ery low price, write us today.

THey Must be Sold at Once

The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery, Ltd.
Lafayette, I^a.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1911-12

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

M. DOWfNBY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Morses and Mules
WAYCROSS, GEORGIA

Pecan Grove for ^ale
About 5U acres, containinij 16U bearing trees and 100 joung trees,

occupyintr about 10 acres. One-fourth mile from city, fronting railroad

and public road. Good 4-room dwelling and out-houses. Plum trees,

grape \ines, pears, peaches, figs, for family use.

Price. *6,000
Cash, $2,500, S],UOO one year, $Si)i) two years, ^2,000 two-and-

a-half years, if taken by March 1, 1912. Address

A. M. KfNIGMT or R. U. SlfNGUtTON
WAYCRO.-<S, GA.
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FOR SALE

Pecan Groves

Pecan Trees

Pecan Nuts

FOR SALE

GROVES
Twenty-five acres planted three years next January. Ac-

tual nuts to be seen on some of the trees. For sale at $300 per

acre, one-third cash, balance easy payments at 6 per cent inter-

est. Choice standard varieties, selected trees, grown m my own

nursery. None of these trees is more than five years old from the

seed. On this tract is a two room ceiled cottage with kitchen

at the rear, and small barn and cowshed. Situated less that 300

yards from town of Baconton, Mitchell county, Georgia, which

is on the A. C. L. R. R., from Albany to Thomasville. Four

passenger trains a day.

Also five 40 acre tracts of trees. Eight acres planted three

years ago; 32 acres two years ago. There is a nice three room

ceiled cottage on each of these tracts, with porch back and front,

also barn and stable. For sale at $250 per acre, same terms

and same character of trees as above. Some nuts can be seen

on these tracts also.

These groves immediately adjoin my original grove of some

1 1 ,500 trees, most of which are now beaing. Actual and close

inspection of this property invited.

NURSERY STOCK
My Nursery stock is all sold except a limited number of Nelsons, for which 1 am asking

$2.00 per tree, 1 to 3 feet, 25c extra for each added foot. 1 paid $5 per tree for my original

Nelsons in January, 1 905. Some bore at the end of four years. Last season I sold all my sel-

ected Nelson nuts at $1.25 per pound; run of the tree at $1.00 per pound. So far my Nelson

nuts have filled satisfactorily.

NUTS
I estimate my present crop from 5,000 to 8,000 pounds, varieties consisting of Alley, Cur-

tis, Frotscher, Georgia Giant, Nelson, Pabst, Russell, Schley, Stuart, Teche and Van Deman.

Prices range, according to variety, from 50c to $1.25 per pound.

CHAS. M. BARNWELL
Laurel Bay Farm Baconton, Ga.
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News Notes

The Texas pecan crop of 1911

lias been valued at approximately

it;2,500,,000.

A three-acre pecan grove of one

hundred trees at Citronelle, Ala.,

sold recently for $1,600.

One orchardist at Orland, Cali-

fornia, is putting out 2,200 al-

mond trees this season.

Mr. A. A. .Rich, of Laniout,

Fla.. one of the prominent mem-
bers of the National Nut Growers'

Association, recently lost his

liouse by fire.

The 1912 meeting of the Geor-

gia-Florida Pecan Growers' As-

sociation will be held at Eufaula.

Ala., in May. The exact date will

be announced later.

The Texas State Horticultural

Society held its mid-winter meet-

ing at Houston on January 19 and
20. This is the society which al)-

sorlied the Texas Xut Growers'

Association a few years ago.

Walnut growers in California

are liooming their industry. A
new growers " association has been

formed under the name of the

Walnut Valley League. Tlie of-

ficers are. H. A. Thatcher, presi

dent ; M. J. Scanlon. first-vice-

president; Edgar Marton, second-

vice-president; J. M. McClintociv.

secretary, and O. M. Connell.

treasurer.

The Executive Committee of

the Natiomd Nut Growei's" As-

sociation held a meeting at

Tliomasville. Ga.. on January 10.

Some niifinished business incident

to the Moiiticelk) convention was
disposed i)t and accounts ii]i-

pro\('d nj) Id the first of the pre-

sent year, (hving to an omission

on the part of the Mobile conven-

tion to make provision for jjub-

lishing the proceedings, the com-
mittee arranged with The Nut-

GroM-ei- 111 pulilisli the pajiers and
rejiorts.

NOTICE!
We ^row Our Own
IMJRSBRY STOCK

And w ill have for sale several thousand root
grafted Pecan Trees for next fall delivery.

We guarantee them. Write for prices.

rblfNT RIVER
PEGAIN GOMPArSY
Albany, :: Georgia

Increase Pecan Orchard
and Nursery
Have a few choice budded
and grafted trees for sale.

Varieties and prices gladly

given on request.

Arthur A. Rich, l>annont,ria.

URSERIES
MILLER &. GOSSARD

Proprietors

ff-'*>^!i^^>

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU
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—$750 an Acre from Pecans—
This is a fair average profit from a Pecaa grove fifteen years old,

and by our plan you can secure a farm in the heart of th« paper sheli

pecan belt and share in the profits of our company intil you are

READY TO TAKE POSSESSION OF YOUR OWN LAND.

A Farm for the Future

With Fine Profits in the Meantime
If you should NEVER want to take possession of your farm, you

will have the land as security for your investment anyway, and receive

;big returns on your money right from the start. Only $240.00 will se-

cure one of these farms, where you can live out doors every day and

mature three crops a year on the same land. Larger investments also

accepted.

You place yourself under no obligations by writing for full particu-

lars, and if you cire to tell us how much you want to in\est we will

make you a definite offer by return mail.

Georgia Farm, Fruit and Pecai\ Co.,
Box 295

Waycross, Georgia
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Nut Recipes

The Convention Luncheon

The demonstrative lecture on

':The Culinary Uses of Nuts,"

by Mrs. North of Mobile, at tlie

National Nut (irowers' conven-

tion last October, was one of the

niost enjoyable features of that

occasion. Mrs. North has furni-

shed The \nt-Grower with tlu'

following I'ecipes, which are based

on the scale of the convention

luncheon, where one liundred

guests were served.

Nut Bread

Eight cu])s of flour, seven and

one-half teaspoons of baking pow-

der, one scant cup of sugar, three

teaspoons of salt, three eggs, one

pint of milk, two cups pecan

meats, one (miji English walnut

nieats.

Sandwiches

Hread. four loaves. Filling:

three pounds raisins, two pounds

dates, ten cents worth of figs, one

quart of mixed nut meats, two

lemons, two pounds butter.

Fruit Salad

One dozen oranges, four lem-

ons, one cpiart sliced pineapple,

ten cents worth shredded eoeoa-

luit. one j)int ])ecan meats, one

cup English walnut meats. Ool-

den dressing for salad: Yoll<s of

six eggs, one cu]) sugar.

Banana and Nut Salad

Bananas, four dozen; ]>ecau and

walnut meats, two pounds; sugar,

one cup: three h'liions. one quart

inayonaisse dressing, lialf dozen

heads of h'ttiii'e, ten cents \vofth

candied chei-ries.

The first aiuinal meeting of tlie

Colusa County Almond (irowe's'

A.ssociation was hehl at Arlniel-;!.'

California, recent I v.

Riverside ParK
Company

Capital Stock Paid in
$145,000.00

Have for sale in Riverside Park, a sub-

urb of Waycross, in and outside city limits,

a number of desirable dwelling lots, over

fifty thousand dollars worth having been

sold during the past four months. We
have one left for you. A street car line

contracted to run through this property.

They have a fifty acre tract known as

Astoria, on which there are considerable

improvements, such as small dwelling

houses, commissary building and fences.

Will sell for pnce of land.

They also have about fifty acres on Ket-

tle Creek, near Waycross, which they will

sell cheap.

Riverside ParK Company
IvaGrande Building

>VAYCROSS, GEORGIA

Watt Hardware Company
"WHolesale and H.etail

HARDWARE
"Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glas,s, Sash, Doors, BliiuLs, Cutlery, Sto\ es

Crockery, l^rick, I,inie and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence
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SIRMANS REALTY COMPANY
^sident

WAYCROSS, GA.
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Books Received

Formaldliyde, What It is and

Its Yarioiis Uses. A 30 page

pamphlet by the Perth Ainboy

Cliemical Co., of New York.

IIow to make Home Gvoiuids

lU'autiful. F. T. Ramsey & Son.

Austin, Texas. Tx'ade jjamphlet

for the Austin Nursery. Finely

illustrated.

Biltmore Nursery, Wholesale

Trade Catalogue and price list

for 1912. 50 pages, listing many
and rare trees for ornamental use.

Hiltmore, X. C.

Sam n. James, of Hound, La.,

mixes polities and sentiment in

his business announcement for the

current season. 4 pages descrip-

tive of pecans and other seeds.

An Tnconie for Life is the title

of the prospectus of the Hasima
Pecan and Fig Orchards, at

Hasima, Tex. This enterprise is

in tile liands of the Southern

Development Co., of Chicago.

Deenland Magazine is publish-

ed monthly at Waycross, Ga., by

the Deen Reality & Improvement

Company', for exploiting the agri-

cidtural and pecan opportunities

of Southeast Georgia. Copies can

be had on request.

Fourth Annual Report of the

Missouri State Board of Horti-

culture 1910, makes a volume ot

nearly 400 pages and covers a

wide range of subjects. The pc

can in that state is given aftentioii

to the extent of about ten ])ages.

It contains the proceedings ol

several state societies.

Magnolia Springs Laiul Com-
pany, of Chicago, 111., have issued

an attractixT. well illuslvatcd

l)amphlet. deserijitive of their

IH'can opiT.-itions at Folev. Bnid

win Co., Ahi. it routaiiis iiinch

carefully selected data reganJing

the pecan, and lik-e mosl inilili

cations of its class, jiaints prus-

pecls in roseate colors.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

QP
"0

Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

1250,000.00

900,000.00

91(7

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The onl}' National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

V^

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Grafted Walnut Trees
I'eeau trees are all sold fur this season,

but we still have a line lot of grafted and
budded English Walnut trees in extra line

varieties. Our trees are all grafted on the

Eastern Black Walnut stuck and are the hardiest and best for

eastern planting. AVrite for descriptive price list.

THE LOUISIANA NUT NURSERIES
Jeanerette, La.



A Life
Income

I I

A Life Income

for Yourself, Yovr

Children and Your

Children's Children

!

I

I

I
A. E. Stilwell President

F. H. Richmond Vice-President

Matt C. Smith

Gilbert McClurg
Treasurer

Secretary

S. Z. Ruff, C. E. and L. E., Hor-

ticulturist in Charge, Tallahas-

see, Fla.

I
•«

I

^ We sell five-acre tradls which we plant to

best varieties of paper-shell pecan nut trees,

and scientifically cultivate, fertilize, prune, spray

and care for the trees for five years. During

this time you have no interest or taxes to pay.

The land is located within four miles of Talla-

hassee, the capital of Florida, and there is no

more healthful climate nor more beautiful home-
site m America.

^ Our terms of sale: $20 per month. We
pay you annually for side crops which we raise

between the trees on your trad, 5 per cent on

your monthly payments for five years, and at

your option we will continue to care for your

grove after five years, gathering, boxing, ship-

ping and marketing the nuts for 1 per cent of

the net profits. All moneys paid to and dis-

bursed by the United States and Mexican

Trust Company, with resources of $2,500,000.

^ Full particulars and copy of our contract

of sale in our illustrated booklet, "Income in a

Nut Shell," sent free on request.

Florida Pecan Endowment Company
(Members National Nvt Growers' Association)

149 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

I

I

I



For Sale by

CLARKE SNEDEKER
Pecan Specialist

Member National Nut
Growers' Association

Groves of Choicest Pedigreed \'^arieties of Paper Shell

Pecans.

One Acre or more to suit purchaser.

Trees now one j'ear old.

Location is a suburb of Wa^xross, Ga., HOME-
STEAD, on the A. C. L. R. R. and Auto Boulevard.

Cultured, well-to-do people from North, East and

West are buying and building at this beautiful place.

Here is specialized two industries of the largest and

safest profit-earnings, viz:

PECANS and

POULTRY
Land for Fruit, Farming, Trucking, etc., as well as

Pecans, for sale by the

Pecan and Poultry Specialist

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
WAYCROSS, GA.

Write him for further particulars and FREE Treatise on Pecans and

Pecan Culture.

=il|
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TOP-WORKING HICKORIES TO IMPROV-
ED VARIETIES OF PECANS

Bv E. J. Ryle, College Station, Tex.

A Paper Read at the Mobile Meeting of the National Nut Growers' Association

The question has been raised friMiueiitly during

the last year or two as to whether or not pecans will

bear profitable crops when worked on hickory stock.

There can be no doubt as to the success of the growth

that is made, as the young shoots often reach a

length of five or six feet the first season and appear

to be healthy in every respect. The question, there-

fore, relates to one phase of the work, and that con-

cerns the productiveness or non-productiveness of

the pecan shoots when worked on hickory.

This matter is of vital importance to all those per-

.sons who are contemplating, or who have already

begun to work over native hickory to the improved

varieties of pecans. It is unfortunate that this

question cannot be definitely settled at this time.

The settlement of the question beyond the shadow

of a doubt must be postponed one or two years, due

to the fact that very little work along this line was

attempted until two or three years ago.

For the benefit of those who have already budded

trees and others who wish to take up the work, I

wish to give all the data I have been able to collect

up to the present time. This includes a brief history

of individual trees grown in different sections of the

country, under different climatic conditions. I am
also pleased to present for inspection by the As-

sociation what I believe to be the first collection of

pecans borne on hickory stock—inchuling four

named varieties—that has ever been gotten to-

gether. These nuts show to disadvantage on ac-

count of having to be gathered before matured and

also on account of the severe drought that jjre-

vailed during most of the past summer.

The first man in Texas (as far as 1 have been able

to learn) to bud the pecan on hickory stock, was Mr.

J. F. Leyendeeker. of New I'lm. Tex. During the

spring of 1900 he budded a few pecans on hickory

stock. Only two buds lived and one of these was

blown off by the Galveston storm that fall, while th(;

other has done no good on account of standing neai

a cedar brake which robs the tree of all the surplus

moisture and food.

In 1903 Mr. Leyendeeker did some more budding,

which resulted in his securing one tree that was s

perfect specimen of top working. This tree, whieli

was of the Egg-shell variety, began bearing in 190"),

and in 1907 produced eight pounds of nuts. i!i j008

a light crop was borne, while in 1909. 1910 and iJl 1.

heavy crops were set, but few nuts were matured on

account of natural causes such as storms a.".d

drought. Judging this tree from the actual ntunber

of nuts it has borne, one Avould not get a very fivor-

able impression of the bearing qualities of pecan

on hickor.y. I wish to call y.ur attention to the

fact, however, that the tree has set. during its si\

years of bearing life, four heavy crops and two light

ones, and that the causes which prevented its n>atur-

ing three of its heavy crops, also prevented the

native pecans in that vicinity from bearing. It 3et .1

very heavy crop this year but will mature only a '

few nuts, due to the severe drought and hail storp'

which did considerable damage to all fruit and ni-.t

trees in that vicinity. This tree has been under ''he

careful observation of Miss Carrie Leyendeckersince

her father's death several years ago. and she is of

the opinion " that pecans on hickory will do as well

as pecans on pecan." I have in my collection some

nuts from this tree, also a sample of the same variety

grown 0)1 pecan stock budded the same year, 't

will readily be seen that those on pecan stock are

larger, but Miss Leyendeeker gives the following

reason for the difference in size :
"1 am sending

you a sample of i)ecans borne on hickory stock.

1 am also enclosing a branch of the tree to show you

how the hail-storm served.it. I think that is why

the nuts are not as large as the nuts grown on the

_eean stock, as the tree budded on hickory stock

stands out in the nursery in the open field about

500 yards from the house. This tree seems ill-fated.

The other tree (that is. the pecan) stands about ten

feet from our house, on tlu' south-west corner, and

was i^rotected from the storm somewhat, as it came

from the north-west. If you will notice the branch,

you can see how mueli the tree grev,- before the storm
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and what a feeble growth it lias made all the balance

of the season. In fact, the storm served all of our

nurseiy stock and also all of onr bearing fruit

stock the same way."

Mr. H. A. Halbert. of Coleman, Tex., has niaile a

specialty of budding pecan on hickory, as well as

upon pecan, in a number of sections of the state.

In 1906 he worked over some hickories to the Hal-

bert variety for Mr. W. L. Watkins. of Tyler, Tex.

One of these trees bore a few nuts in 1908, more in

1909 and about ten pounds in 1910. Another tree,

budded to the same variety in 1907, bore about one

peck of pecans in 1910. Still another tree, budded

during the summer of 1908, bore three nuts in 1910.

and set about one hundred nuts for the season 1911.

In 1908 experiments were started at the Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College of Texas in top-work-

ing the pecan on the hickory. The work was done

on a hickoi-y ridge about three miles from the cam-

pus. The soil is poor and the growth of hickory not

as thrifty as in East Texas proper. The trees were

cut back by my classes in practice work. Most of

the l>uclding was done by Mr. G. E. Blackman, at

that time a student in the Horticultural Depart-

ment.

Tlie following table will show the results from

most of tile budding done in 191),S:

\'ariely Time of Xo. of lliids Xo buds P. C.

Huilding liiscrled Set

Rome .June. 190S 110 (iO 54

Columbian June, 190S 14 7 50

Kincaid Sept, 1908 80 5 17

Centennial June. 1908 :!!) 20 51

Texas Prolific June, 1908 10 5 50

Pi-ide of the Coast

June, 1908 19 10 52

P.oltoii June, 1908 10 5 50

Total 2?,-l ll^Avg. 48

The small jut centage of Kineaid buds to take

was undoubtedly due, to a considerable extent, to

the dry weather at tliat time of the year.

There Avas more budding done in 1908. but no care-

ful records Avere keiit of the work. The majority of

the buds set, forced out in 1909 and made a remark-

able growth during the season, some of them, in

fact, beeoming top-heav.w necessitating their being

headed back.

Sevei-al of the trees ])lossoiiie(l in IHIO, Imt iki nuts

were set. All of the trees eontinued to make a heal-

thy, vigorous growth until tlie latter part of the

summer of 1910. when the drouth beeaiiie so severe

that a numlier of them died. I slioiild jilso add that

several hickories without pecan tojis died on ac-

count of the dry weather. The trees have made a

strong, healthy growth this siiiniiier. Additional

budding was done during the summers of 1909 and
19](), jiiid ;i good piT rentage gotten to live.

During the summer of 1909, Mr. Blackman did

some budding for Judge Frank Guinn, of iiush,

Tex. P>oth Texas and Coast varieties were used in

this work. Judge Guinn reports that several trees

set nuts this spring, Init all have been dropped, on

account of the drouth, except a few o:i a tree bud-

ded to the Tucker (a promising local variety.) I

have in my collection pecans from this tree as well

as from tlie mother tree. I visited Judge Guinn 's

gi'ove this summer and was very much impressed

by the n-iiiarkalily vigorous and healtiiy growtii

his trees had made. Although located on a very

high hill, his trees show very little effects from the

drouth, which was one of the worst that tills seelioii

has ever experienced.

I\Ir.
(

'. W. Wood, of Swan. Tex., lias also been

successful ill budding the pecan on hickory. The

following letter has just been received from him:

"I am sending you today ten pecans each of the

crop of 1910 and 1!)11. The first crop was borne

two years from the budding and are of the Halbert

variety. The most of my trees have died, caused by

the severe drouth of the last two years."

Dr. X. I). Smith, of Jonesboro. La., has just sent

me a sample of the ]Money-maker variety, which

fruited on liiekory stock two years from the bud.

As this letter is so full of ineterest. 1 fiiii going to

quote it ill full. He says: "I send you by today's

mail two pecans from my Jloneymaker bud on

hickory. The two I send are not ipiite as large as

some on the bud. liut 1 wanted those for specimen

nuts; also, they do not show tlie Jloneymaker shape

as well as some of the others. They are not as

mature as I expected to find them. 1 think Mr.

James claims the variety begins to ripen with him

about the 20th of September, but these will not be

matured for a month yet. This bud was set the 10th

of ]\Iarch. 1909, on second growth hickory. I favor

this variety strongly for use on hickory, for 1 know
it blooms I'ight, early bearer, prolific, pretty size

and sliajie. Itelieve you would be safe in recom-

mending this variety to the East Texas growers.

Will give you tile result of a little experiment I

made last winter. About the 1st of December, 1910,

I went to the swamp and selected ten small liiekor\'

bushes from three and one-iialf to five feet high,

bushes iroiii three and one-half to five feet high;

Had them taken up carefully and trans|da!ited near

my house. About March lOtli 1911—about three

mouths later— I elii|j budded them, using Stuart

buds. Two of the bushes failed to grow; six forced

the Stuart buds, making a growtli from six inches to

Xwo feet. The other two faile(l to force tile liecail

biuls but grew hi(d<oi'y sjirouts nicely. I consider

the result good, in i'acl. so well i)leased am I with

the result that this •\\inli'r I expect to set four and

a half acres the same way. In budding these next

s])ring will use Moiieyiiiaker bu.ls altogether."
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111 addition to tliest- i-cports, a eonsideral)le

number of Other people in different parts of tlie

coiintry have l)een budding the pecan on hickory

for the past two or tliree years, so that the next

year or two should be sufficient to tell beyond a

doubt as to the success of working the peean on

hickory stock as a conitnercial proi)Osition.

There are a number of features tliat will un-

doubtedly influence to a considerable extent the

successful bearing of the pecan on hickory stock.

Among tiiese may be mentionetl. the variety of

hickory used for stock, the character of the stock

;

that is, whether from second growth hickory or

seedlings, and the local climatic and soil conditions.

Tliere are a number of distinct varieties of hickory.

It is quite probable that one or two of these will be

fonnd to give inucli better results than others.

This will be found not only in the healing of the

wounds caused by the removal of the toj) but also

in tlie direlit influence of the stock on rhe pei ; a top.

The character of the stock is very important. A
great deal of our native hickory is from second

growth; that is. sprouts fi-om stumps of old trees

that liave been cut down. Wiierevei- thcSi? spr iits

have failed to ilevelop a good root system they are

ble seedling stock or else those with a good root

very luidesirable for top-working. \.-; I'.-ii' ,is j/ossi-

system sliould be selected for liudding.

The hickory is very often foumi mi liigii. diy.

sandy ranges, while of course, a pecan is indigenous

tp our low lands. It is quite probable that it will be

found that our frequent summer drouths will in-

fluence the bearing oi peci'- wor\e(l -i liickovy

stock where they are located on high sandy ranges

more than pecans on hickory on low lands ; in fact,

my experience already goes to show that a larger

percentage of buds were gotten to set and much
better growth will be made when' the hickory is

located on i-ather low. moist, wcll-draini'd soil.

In conclusion. 1 wish to say that the f.\i>eriments

already made, in )uy judgiiiriit. tend to show that

wherever avaiUiblr. tln' nati\i' pecan is a morr

desirable stock than liickoi-y. l)ut when' the latter

alone is indigenous one ^voulll he thoroughly .iusti

tied in working it over to imjiroved varieties of

jieeans. The I'esults so far indicate strongly that the

l)ecan will bear successfully when properly worked

on the i-iu:ht kind of hiekor\' stock.

MR. EDWARDS GROWS REMINISCENT
Editor Nut Grower

:

Was ]ile<ised to note your I'emoval. Vou are now at

a i)lace that several people in the «orld have heard

about. ]'>y tile way. this revives a wliole lot of old

memories. Away back in February. 186-1, the o2d

(Jeorgia Kegiment. of which I was a member, struck

camp I'acotaligo, S.C, and pulled out for Florida,

to meet a F^'deral force that was heading towards

Lake City, from Jacksonville.

There was a hostile nieeting at Olustee (Oceaa

I'ond) on February 20, in which a good many peo-

ple were hurt. The company to which I belonged

was on the skirmish line and helped to open the ball

:

( 'omi)auy loss, 35 out of 56 men ; regimental loss, a

full third out of 500. The Federals returned to Jack-

sonville and we followed to Cedar creek about 8

miles west from that place.

In April on our return trip, we marched over land

along a road said to lay through the Okefenokee

Swamp. We crossed the St. Mary's river at Tra-

der's Hill, and struck what was then the Savannah,

Albany and Gulf Railroad, at a little spot in the pine

woods called Te.beauville. which is not now on the

map. At this point Avas a graded bed for a railroad,

crossing the S. A. & G., and I have always thought

that this beautiful spot in the pine woods grew into

the present city of Waycross, but am not sure.

From Blackshear on westward to Valdosta. where

we left the railroad on our way to Florida, the coun-

try, as I remember it was above average piney

woods. We rode on open boxcars and the boy»

fired a great many shots at the black fox-squirrels

that scampered up the pines at the train passed

through long stretches of woods. Finally some of

them in a spirit of recklessness began to shoot at

the glass nonconductors that supported the tele-

graph wires. They missed the S(piirrels. but the

number of broken glasses was sui-prising. This

caused the officers to stop the fun.

At Blackshear. I rememlier that whe'n our traiu

stopped it was almost mobbed by the ladies of the

place, who brought to us provisions and dainties to

which our Confederate appetites hail long been

strangers. Some of those Blackshear girls were won-

derfully i)re1ty and a lot of us youngsters who were

single, would have given our interest in the e;irth

for a stay of 12-1 houi's.

As well as memory serves, there was no Waycross

then: if there was we passed it in the night, for

our tiiim did not make fast time and it ax'.is in the

afternoon when we reached lilackshear on the way

to Florida. And to think, the vast pine solitudes of

that day, oi e being mustered into service of civili-

zation as peean oi'clianls within the life-time of

nmny who jjassed through them in that spring of

"64: going from a i)rimitive wilderness to the high-

est develoiniient of hortieidtiu-e almost at a bound.

Verily, it does seem that every i)art of the world is

good for something, when we learn what to do with

it.

The same kind of development is going on in

Soiithern Texas. The great cactus and chapparal

stretches in what is known as the Brownville coun-

try aiv leajniig at once from desert to garden. The

application of water to those arid soils lentls a pro-
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(Juctiveness which would have, been considered in-

credible a few years ago. The irrigation ditches

supplied by streams and artesian wells are serving

as arteries to awaken a dead desert into life. Enter-

prising spirits from the Avhole country are gathering

there, and are doing wonders with vegetables, citrus

fruits, sugar cane and even cotton. They are also

making beginnings with the pecan, and one incurs

little hazard in jiredicting that this in line they

will find their most gratifying surprise. An arid at-

mosphere,, with the month of April nearly always

dry, a fertile soil and water at command, go far to

insure regular and abundant crops, when the right

varieties have been found. With dry Aveather dur-

. ing the flowering season in spring, there will be

nothing to interfere with the drift of pollen and the

fecnuidation of bearing flowers. Like , the region

about Waycross, the Brownsville country is below

the line of dangerous frosts in Spring, and ten years

hence we may expect a pretty rivali-y. between two
widely separated sections of pur wonderiuUy big

couutiy.
.

The pecan fever is catching, as much so as meas-

les or any other epidemic. My correspondence indi-

cates that the Californians are trying another time.

Long years ago, unsatisfactory experiyients with

seedling trees discouraged the culture of the pecan

;

but they have picked their flints and are now go-

ing at it with budded and grafted stock. With
their mild climate, irrigation, and enlightened meth-

.ods of cultivation, the i^robabilities of success are

greatly in their favor. Not only the Californians,

but the men of Oregon are on inquiry, and. I shall

venture the prophecy of success for both.

Here in North Texas, we are entering upon the

new year in better spirits than ever before. The
worst droiith in 40 years is over and we have a good
season in the ground. Even the drouth was not

Avithout educational uses. So far as my information

goes, no cultivated trees were lost. Where they

were of bearing age and the cultivation good, the

trees not only pulled through but brought their nuts

to excellent size. Our lands here are very rich and
the presence of innumerable thousands of native

trees proves their natural adaptation both to soil

and climate.

My coast-raised varieties on Texas stocks are

making beginnings in bearing that meet every reas-

onable expectation. They are not as 2^i'ecoeious as

some of our best Texans, but there is no ground for

complaint. The Mobile and Columbian filled as well

as any nuts on my place. The very straggling

growth of the Columbian gives poor promise of pro-

ductiveness, but the fact of its nuts filling .well,

seems to argue in favor of our soil. So certain do
I feel on this point, that I am arranging to give the

Nelson a trial, by top-working on good-sized trees

both bottom and upland, so as to get early results.

Thea-e are, other. well tended trees nearby, and after

summing up, I find myself drifting, towards the con-

clusion that there is more in the man than in. the

variety. Plantings will be larger this year, and

there will be more new tops put on native trees than

ever before.

Looking baclj to the years of any first efforts in

pecan culture, when long-time friends seemed to list-

en to me as one on his way to an institution for the

care of the feeble-n>inded. it is not easy to suppress

feelings that savor somewhat of vanity. With the

foundations now laid, the same number of years,

should be far richer in returns. It s.eems a little

odd that elderly men are most interested in the nut

industry. The young ,felloAys can't wait,. but they

\yill wait, and with the average of human vicissitude,

most of them will have less than a nut orchard. .t\yen-

ty years hence. ... , . r

Dallas' Texas,
.

CHAS. L. EDWARDS..,

PECAN CULTURE IN THE NORTH
By Wm. N. Roper, Petersburg, \'a.

,1 Paper read <(t f/w uweting of tin- Xojiln'rn

Xiif Growers" As-ior!ai!on.

The successful production of large sputhiji! pe-

cans in far northern climates can hardly t^e looked

for 'except under the most favorable conditions of

soil, location, and season. There seems no good rea-

son for islanting southern pecans in the far North

except in an experimental way ; for there are north-

ern varieties now being proj^agated that are the

equal of most of the standard southern sorts in

quality and very little below them in size. They
will prove to be as large or larger in the North than

the southern varieties grown iu the same locality,

and miTcli more apt to bear regularlj^

The method used iu i^ropagating the hardy types

is important. Budding and root-grafting each has

its advocates among pecan growers in the South,

and this would indicate that there is no great dif-

ference betiveen the trees propagated by these two

methods Avhen they are planted in that section. But

based on results with several hundred specimens,

root-grafted pecan trees are not desirable for plant-

ing in northern climates.

During the past six years there have been groAvn

in a nurserj- in the eastern part of Virginia, near

Petersburg, about 2,000 root-grafted trees of eight

southern varieties of pecans and one Virginia variety

including Stuart, Van Deman, Moneymaker, and

jMantura. All these trees are worthless. None of

them, though they have been eared for, luis ever

been considered by the grower lit to dig and trans-

l)lant. I\Iost of these trees suffer Avintor injury cuch

year, many of them being killed back to the graft

union. Those that do not die beloAV the ground

grow out the folloAviug summer, only to be killed
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back agaiu the next winter or spring. Those damag-

ed only a part of the way down the trunks, e en

when not badly injured, do not recover promptly.

Several hundred budded trees grown during the

same period in adjoining rows have been entir-l\-

free from winter injury. The grafts and buds were

inserted on stocks from northern and southern nuts.

A tliousand budded and root-grafted trees re-

ceived from six soutliern nurserymen were planted

in orchards in the same locality. A very large

percentage of the budded trees died. JIany of the

I'oot-grafted trees that survived are making poor

growth : most of the budded trees are strong and

vigorous. The only trees of the Virginia varieties

ever reported winter-killed were root-grafted.

Xo root-graft of the northern types on northern

stocks have been made in Virginia, but root-grafts

of Indiana varieties on southern stocks transplanted

there winter-kill* badly. Several Indiana trees

root-grafted on southern stocks and in their second

years" growth in the nursery were winter-killed in

Florida last season. Not a single budded Indiana

tree in Virginia suffered any winter whatever, al-

though the buds were grown on southern as well as

on northern stocks. All the root-grafted Indiana

trees transplanted at Petersburg during the past

two years have died from winter injury.

Xorthern types root-grafted on northern stocks

not having been tested, no definite information can

be given, of course: but with all southern varieties

winter-killing in tiie North, when root-grafted on

either northern or southern stocks, and the Virginia

variety winter-killing when root-grafted on southern

or northern stocks, and the Indiana varieties winter-

killing both in the North and in the South when
root-grafteil on southern stocks, it seems reasonable

to iiresiune that the noi-thern varieties i-oot-grafted

on northern stocks Avill iiIsd winter-kill. Tiie stocks

of the root-grafted trees are seldom injured. They
send up sprouts except in cases where the graft

union is so far beneath the surface of the soil (l:,r

after the grafted part is killed thi- stock is too

deep to grow out.

Not a single tree out of a total of 40,000 seedlings

in Virginia grown fi-om northern nuts planted dur-

ing a period of six years has ever been found att'eet-

ed by winter injury; pi-actically ;dl the ti'ees out of

50,000 or more grown in the same locality from
southern nuts planted during the same years had
their tops affected )iy winter injury tiie first, ami
most of them the second year of their growth : but

no injury after the second season has been noted.

"With the view of maldng southern varieties Ijef-

ter adajjfed to jilanting in northern area, experi-

ments have been made in ]iroi)agating them on
stocks from northern nuts. This stock has thus far

proved unsatisfactory for southern varieties either

budded or T-oot-grafted. The trees from northern

nuts go dormant earlier in the fall and remain
dormant later in tlie spring than trees from southern
nuts. Northern frees in the nursery rows in early

sj)ring. in a pei'fectly dormant condition, are in

striking contrast with the southern trees and their

fresh, green foliage. Though the growing period in

the North is nearly a fourth shorter for the northern

than for the southern varieties, the native trees in

trees there durinsr the same season. Northern vm-C-

ties budded on northern stocks grown at Petersburg

the past summer made nearly as much growth dur-

ing one season as root-grafted trees of the same
varieties on southern stocks grown in Florida two
seasons. The trees at Petersburg were from dor-

mant buds set the previous fall. They were just

starting into growth in May when the trees in Flori-

da had made a growth of six to twelve inches.

The northern seedlings in the North make better

the South', as far as has been observed. When the

growing period begins in the northern climate, the

native trees respond at once to the quick growing
season and out-grow the trees that have been accus-

tomed to a slower growing climate. When their grow-
ing i^eirod is over, they begin promptly their prepa-

ration for the winter. The long, slow growing cli-

mate of the South does not seem to give the quick

growing tree of the North an opporaunify for its

greatest gi-owfh at the important period. There ap-

pears to be too much difference between the grow-
ing habits of the Southern and the Northern pecans

for either to be suitable stock upon which to grow
the otiu'r.

Two choice trees of Moneymaker and one of Stuart

all well grown and giving every promise of success,

were selected out of a large uiind)er of these varie-

ties budded on northern stocks', and were trans-

jilanted in orchard two yeai-s ago for experiment.

Tiu- ^Moneymaker trees have made little growth

and till- Stuart tree practically none. All have an
unhealtiiy appearance and are left standing only

for further experiments.

The section of Virginia in which these exi)eri-

ments have been nuule affords very severe clinuific

tests. The temperature in winter sometimes goes

below zero, the temperature in spring is variable,

changing suddenly from warm to freezing. Pecan
trees seem able 1o endure almost any degree of cold

when the\' are in a tlioroughly dorumnt condition.

The winter-killing from which they often suffer in

the South as well as in the North, is due to the eft'ect

of sudden freezing temperatures following warm
pei-iods in winter or spring.

Duly wi-U grown, vigorous pecan trees should be

])lanted ill the North. It is a waste of time and
mone\- to plant indifferent pecan trees in any lo-

cality, and especially in a locality where they have

to contend with severe climatic conditions. The

lOmtiuued (in
l age 47.)
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Peean meats, pecan butter, pecan ice cream and

other delectable pecan preparations are beginning

to arriv(\ 'Slay they increase and remain pei-manent-

"The Care of Peean Trees'" will be the title of a

practical paper by Mr. J. B. Wight, of Cairo, Ga.,

Avhich Avill appear in an early issi.;-.' of 'I'li'' Xi;1-

Grower.

A loyal subscriber in Mississippi writes in renew-

ing her subscription. ''I am so eager to read every

bit of each copy. Every thing in the Avay of support

we had was destroyed by fire in June and I have

had to economize in every way, ))ut do not feel I

can cut out my "Xut-Grower.
""

One of the notable features of the Mobile conven-

tion, was the part taken in the arrangements and

program by the ladies. An increasing number of

ladies have joined the ranks of the association in the

past few years, and the industry, is proving attrac-

tive to them l,)oth in a culinarv and investment way.

The date for the 1912 Convention of the National

Nut Grower's Association is to be later in the season

than last year. There is a desire on the part of some

to see the products, fresh from orchards, while

those who prefer to see the trees carrying their

load of nuts prefer an earlier date. Florida nursery-

men also like to have the date early.

Jackson County, Mississippi, claims the dis-

tinction of being the home of more of the leading

vai'ieties of pecans than any other locality. While

their list embraces some good ntits which are not

widely known, still the jiopular leading kinds such

as Stuart, Schley, Success, Pabst, Alley, Russell and

Delmas are enough to hold the ])alm for years to

come.

of the peean as a eoniinercial factor on the lines so

popular in Georgia, Alabama and Florida, as well as

in Louisiana and Jlississippi. In a recent letter he

expresses encouragement as indicated by the follow-

ing extract

:

"Interest in the nut industry counties to increase.

I am called on constantly to insi)ect lands with na-

tive peean growtli. which the owners intend to give

new tops. There is also a better demand for in-

struction ill peean work than in any season hitherto,

it dors eiMii that Texas is begiuhiiii ti) (_lisco\'er il^;

native peean acres."

Some interesting figures are found in tlie lU'caii

nursery operations. Taking one acre as the unit it

shows that the seed costs about seventy-five dollars,

as choice seed nuts usually cost as much as twenty-

five cents a pound. This makes 300 pounds, or if

they average eighty nuts to the pound, about 25,000

nuts. This contemplates rows tliree and a half feet

apart while the seedlings stand from six to eight

inches apart in the row. Twenty thousand seedlings

would l)e a good stand. About 20 per cent of

them would make choice trees, about as many more

would be good stock, while the balance would be

seconds, scrubs, unfit for orchard planting. How-
ever, too many of these discarded trees are sold at

the price of good stock, by the traveling tree pedler.

IMany nurserymen consign this stock to the trash

heap and burn it.

While the increase in orchard planting is still

limited to tlie supply of trees, nurseries are being

established a^t many points and development com-

panies are growing their own trees to an increasing

extent, the public interest is growing still more

raijidly. An era of phenomenal operations would

surely result, were it not for the fact that really en-

couraging results, now beginning to appear from the

commercial orchards are not ii;i In Hie liiiiiily

colored prospects, estimated from exceptional

yields, of individual trees in favorable seasons. One

other fact is being demonstrated, and that is the

fancy price so widely advertised by the promoters,

applies only in special and favorable channels, and

are not being realized to the grower M'ho now pro-

duces the standard varieties by the thousand pounds.

Charles L. Edwards, of Texas has labored faith-

fully to arouse that slate to a i.roiier a|>| re^va'.io;i

Several years ago The Nut-Grower called at-

tention to the availability of the cut-over pine lands

of the South for pecan culture. The Lumber Trade

Journal, of New Orleans, reproduced the article in

full, and since that time, if not before, has conducted

a regular department for reporting actual work and

achievements in bringing thes^ lands in'.o culliva-

tion. The pecan is proving one of the sl!'ongesT, ele-

ments in attracting att''ntion to the general agticul-
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LA GRANDE HOTEL
Waycross, Ga.

ral value of these lauds. Tlie Jou"tial recently snirl

:

The present year has been a most remarkable one

in so far as it relates to the development of cut-over

yellow pine and the reclamation of the swa.np hinds

of the South. This is true especially of the former

as hundreds of new farmers have taken up the

cudgels of industry on tracts of h'iid [onrerly iitiii.^

ed by sawmill concerns for securing merchantable

timber, and so far the showing on these new farms

is all that could be desired, not alone as to crops

but as to financial returns as well. This is espec-

ially true in the cut-over land areas of Texas and

Louisiana, while Mississippi and Alabama are not

far behind in the excellency of their showing.

Possibly at the present tinu; there is more interest

being manifested in j^ecans than in any ullier va-

riety of tree fruits and that this is true is shown
by the acreage that is being planted along the vari-

ous lines of railroad traversing Western Louisiana

and Easteni Texas. This interest iu p'Ci'.a caU.iie

is manifested because of the results of scattered

orchards throughout the country and it is hoped

that it will continue to improve as there is no variety

of tree culture that yields the returns pecans will,

find certain it is that there is nothing iu the realms

of agriculture in all of its phases that does any-

where near as well.

PECAN CULTURE IN THE NORTH

(Continued trom I a°;e 4.").)

size of the tree is less important than its root sys-

tem and vigor. The purchaser of trees grown on

thin, sandy soil, with tiie root system consisting

almost entirely of straight tap roots, destitute of

laterals, need not expect success. Most of these

trees will die early, and many of those that live will

linger on for several seasons without making much

growth, tiring out the patience of the planter.

It has been found that it costs more to grow jiecan

nursery trees in the North than in the South, but

it is l)elieved that planters in the North will find

that these trees have a value which will far offset

their additional cost.

Some of the methods of propagation and care are

slightly different in the North from those that us-

ually obtain in the South. But it is not practicable

to go into the details connected with this work.

The fact that have been mentioned are those that

are believed to be of most importance for conside-

ration by persons planting pecan trees in the North.

Those who have gone thus far with the work upon

which the conclusions are based are continuing as

earnestly as they began.
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GRAND LAND
ALLOTMENT

IN THE STATE
OF GEORGIA

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the South to be thrown open

for Settlement. Allotment will be made in the order in which

applications are received.

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-soil of rich, sandy clay. Light

and responsive, easily worked and superior to all others for general purposes. Ad-

apted to all the staple crops, such as corn, cotton, oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables

and truck of every variety, including canteloupes and watermelons. In the very

heart of the paper-shell pecan district and suited to fruits, such as peaches, pears,

figs, grapes and persimmons. Also adapted to stock-raising dairying and poultry.

Level and entirely free from stones and rocks. Sufficiently rolling for good drainage.

LOCATION, CLIMATE, TRANSPORTATION,
SCHOOLS, ETC., ETC., ALL THAT

CAN BE DESIRED

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan Groves,

using the best varieties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the acre. We pre-

pare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of scientific cultivation and

care for a period of five years.

Our charge, including land, is $1 70 per acre.

REASONABLE PRICES, LIBERAL TERMS
AND EASY PAYMENTS MAKE IT EASY

TO OWN A FARM IN THIS MAG-
NIFICENT TRACT OF LAND

For full information apply to

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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SKTHE
WOTS

SUCH \|

Pecan Growing

MADE EASY
by pUnting trees dug with entire

Tap Root and well developed

lateral roots. Few Nurseries sell

such trees.

Made Profitable
By planting only genuine budded or

grafted trees, of best quality and
best producing varieties.

Some of the biggest, thinncst-ahellcd

nuts don't bear. Beware of them.

Griffingfs Trees
are Models

ROOT and TOP
Our Varipl!en iire ISphI

Gold Mrdal ew«rdrd

al Jamc«lOMr> E«[

Handsome Pecan Catalog Free

Griffing Bros Co.
Nurserymen

Jacksonville, Florida

We also grow Orange on hardy
roots, all kinds Fruit, and Orna-

mental Trees. Shrubbery.

ROSES

Buy a PECAN GROVE
tlie best iuvt'stiueut that can now be
made in tlie United States or elsewhere.
I will sell yoii one already establislied

On Easy Terms
planted to tlie best known grafted stand-
ard paper shell varieties, one to three
years old, located on the Gulf coast of
Mississippi, and in Jack.son county, tlie

native heath of the paper shiell pecans,
and where ten or twelve of the best
known varieties now being jiropagated
by nurservmen were originated.

I now have four groves ready for de-
livery and several thousand acres of the
finest jiecan land in the South, I have
a very sjiecial l>argain in a forty-acre
grove (Satsunia orange trees lietweeu
the pecans) wliicli includes ^0,000 stocks
for the coming season's grafting, a splen-
did ojiening for a combination grove and
nursery, on the L. & N. railroad and a
half mile front on a running stream.
Will also furnisli trees, superintend

the planting of groves anywhere in south
Mississipjii and Alabamawest of Mobile.
The Satsuma orange planted between

pecans when desired. Young grafted
trees, grafting wood and fancy and com-
mercial nuts in any quantity. Thanks-
giving and holiday orders for nuts given
special attention. All grafting wood
iind trees from bearing trees in my own
groves hence ab.solutely true tn name
No guess work—you get exactly what
you order.

F.H.LEWIS Jackson Co. ScrantoH, Miss.

Last Year's Almond Crop

The almond situation for 1911

in California was rather a pecu-

liar one. Early reports from Eu-

rope indicated great damage to

tlie almond crop there, and frosts

and heavy rains in some districts

of California practically ruined

the crop there, while other dis-

tricts produced a good crop.

The California crop for 1911 did

not exceed 1,700 tons, and this

was largely of the softshell class.

the papershells were rather light.

The quality of the crop was

good so far as softshells are con-

cerned, but rather below the aver-

age for papershell varieties. Un-

usually high prices prevailed for

the papershell varieties. This, no

doubt, was due in considerable

part to the organization of the

growers and the maintenance of

the market, lending stability and

I'linlinating speculation. The fail-

ure of the Princess papershell

crop in France also had a great

deal to do with this. The Tarra-

gona crop in Spain was a nornutl

crop and this made it very diffi-

cult to get the high prices wanted

))y growers for the softshell

varieties.

A highly interesting experi-

ment is to place a pecan kernel on

the point of a knife and hold it

over a lighted match. Xote the

character of the combustion and

the lengtli of time the kernel will

tuirn.

The Dying Hickory Trees

Within the i)ast ten years a

large jiereentage of the hickory

trees have died in various sections

throughout the northern tier of

states from Wisconsin to Ver-

( Continued on page oii.

)

Nuts Grown in America

Next to the pecan in commer-

cial -^alue to the United States is

the Persian walnut, which is more
fre(|uciitly termed the English

Linden Plantation for

Sale

Situated just opposite the town
of Jeanerette, La., a hustling

place. Property fronts for 2 1-2

miles on the main road from
town to a large lake and is well

suited for cutting up into small

holdings.

Rich alluvial land, the sugar-

bowl of America. Large sugar

refineries near by, where cane

commands a good price.

Immense pecan trees now grow-

ing on the place, showing what
they can do. 750 acres of clear-

ed land and i;}0() acres of tim-

ber. Could add another 16U

acres of cleared land ripe for

sub-dividing into town lots if

wanted.

If planted with pecans a good
income could be made by plant-

ing cane between the trees.

There are now 500 acres in pe-

cans near this property and trees

for planting could be secured at

that place.

Terms will be given if desir-

ed.

St.wdard PhXAX Company.

Bloomiugton, 111.

THE W. B. DURES
Pecan Farm

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting' ^f/ooA
tor Sale

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Dayview Peean

Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS. MISSISSIPPI
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GUASSiriED
In tliis column we give jilace to adver-

tisements of subscribers wlio liave Or-
chard and Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each in.ser-
tion. Patrons are urged to make liber-
al use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale

FOR SALE—A highly improved tract
of 80 1-2 acres; splendidly located; 30
acres in pedigreed pecans;" a variety of
fruit and grape vines. Terms easy,
price on application. Owner wishes to
reinvest proceeds of sale in pecans in
same locality. Particulcrs on request.
Information Department, Tlie Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga. l-x

FOR SALE. One-half interest in 335()
acrelngh, rolling, alluvial plantation;
fair improvements. 10,000 bearing na-
tive pecan trees, many of them grafted
into finest paper shell, close to the fam-
ous James pecan greves, eastern Louisi-
ana. 18,000.000 feet hardwood timber.
Richest laud I liave ever seen. 1,000
acres will grow fihest alfalfa without
drainage. I want gaod man with $5,000
cash to help me develop into fine stock
and pecan plantation. There is a for-
tune in this in five years. This is no
ordinary proijosition. Address G. W.
Simmons, Quebec, La.

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-

vestment Salesmen for a preferred
stock which is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of holder; ab-
Bolntely new financial plan—very at-
tractive; lai'gest agricultural project in
the world; liberal commission offer.
Write fully, E. H. Clark, Box 295,
Waycross, Ga.

WANTED—Five thousand pecan
trees four fo five feet, leading varieties,
for December delivery. What have youV
Grove City Pecan Company, Putney,
Ga. 2-2

Miscellaneous
TEXAS FARMS and ranches, with

rich lauds for cultivation and native pe-
can trees suitable for top-working, offer
unusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants; correspondence invited.
Charles L. Edwards, Station A, Dallas,
Tex.

DETAILED INFORMATION regard-
ing several large tracts of land suitable
for pecan orchard development and
which can be purchased at advantage-
ous prices can be furnished by the In-
formation Department of The Nut-
Grower, Waj'cross, Ga.

SAMPLE NUTS of many leading
varieties, for study or exhibition pur-
poses, supplied at reasonable rates.
Seed nuts furnished only in limited
quantities. The Nit-Gi;ower Com-
pany, Waycross, Ga.

walnut. This is grown extensive-

ly in many parts of the country.

-Some of the Persian walnut trees

in this country are very old and
are still bearing nuts. In Ger-

niantown. Pa., in Princeton, N. J.,

and in Georgetown, D. ('., there

are Persian walnut trees still in

flourishing condition that are

known to be over a hundred years

old. Near Lancaster, Pa., a num-
ber of these old trees have been
found which produce nuts of such
excejjtioual quality that the De-
partment of Agriculture has late-

ly undertaken to use them.for pro-

pagation purposes.

Almonds are among the nuts
which are now being raised ex-

tensively in this country and
their quality and size has become
so improved that many domestic

almonds are better than the im-

ported ones. So far, almond cid-

ture for commercial purposes has

been confined chiefly to Califor-

nia and some southwestern states.

It has been said that the almond
resembles the peach tree and will

grow wherever the peach does,

but this statement has not been
borne out by experiments. The
almond requires a longer season
and the late frost in most of the

states hinders the development
of the blossom into the nut. The
Department of Agriculture is now
engaged upon some experiments

calculated to render the almond
more hardy, since in many res-

pects it is the most desirable food

nut upon the market.

While the old-fashioned fami-

liar nuts, including black walnuts,

butternuts and hickory nuts, are

still in demand by the trade, there

is much less interest in growing

them on the part of the farmers

than for the other varieties. No
reason for this can be given other

than the fact that it is habitual to

prefer the novelty to the staple

product. Much experimental

work is now being done in the

way of improving these trees and
there is a growing tendency to

increase their production.—Fred-

erick J. Haskin.

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Soutliern Bldg.

Residence Office
Phone 620 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Ben.j. G. Parks. Harry D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Southern Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and Commercial Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pafford Engineering Company
LaGrande Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross, Ga.
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company ^^^l^^lZ2f^^Ls
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in We
year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty

Items of Interest

It is because nut meats ai-e rich

in protein and fat that they make
such nutritious and palatable

food.

Italy's expor-t.s of almonds to

the United States in 1909 amount-
ed to 4,254,407 pounds; in 1910,

7,504,434 pounds.

\ut kernels furnish a high

amount of nutritive material in

proportion to other weight. They
are, in fact, concentrated food

The authoi'ities of Santa Bar-

bara county, California, solved

the problem of gathering the wal-

nut crop last season by arranging

for the vacation of school children

at the time of harvest.

Lampasas, Texas, reports that

the demand for fancy pecans last

.season was greater than the sup-

ply. The crop was about half the

normal yield and prices for fancy

stock were about a third higher

than for the previous season.

When eaten in the green state

the almond is deliciou>s ; that is

when the seed is fully formed,

but before the hull is hardened.

With us it is seldom eaten that

way, but upon the European table

in the early summer green al-

monds are a common article of

diet.

Pecan Trees that

are Properly

Grown is my
Specialty

Budded and Grafted

Trees of the Best Var-

ieties for Sale

Wnte for prices

of trees and infor-

matron as to

growing and care

of groves

J. B. WIGHT
Cairo, Ga.

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAYCROSS, GA.

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get
and easy to pay for.
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SUCCESS

NATURAI, SIZK

Tlie uut that has never failed to bear
and never failed to fill at botli end vcitli

kernels of best qualitv.

BECHTEL PECAN NUfiSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel
PECANS
H
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GREAT
vSOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

"" You Cara -^

Regenerate
Old Orchards

WITH

RED CROSS
DYNAMITE

By exploding one cartridge in centre of tree squares ; the
compact subsoil is broken np, a new water-reserv'oir is

created, new plant food made available, and the old trees

made to bear as well as ever before.

Write for Free Booklet
To learn how progressive farmers are using dj-na-

mite for removing stumps and boulders, planting

,///^ *.— and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating barren'
soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-

"making, ask for "Tree Planting Booklet, No. yi.j "

PIONEER POWDER MAKERS OF AMERICA
WILMIINGTON. DEL. H

a thud and an occasional sharp

I'eport as the lid bursts off.

The mits are gathered in bas-

kets, or iu any receptacle that

may be handy, iueluding' tlie ul)i-

quitous kerosene tin. In canoes,

large or small, in lighter's, launch-

es, and other river craft they

reach Belcm or Manaos. small lots

usually being united and consign-

ed to one agent. Here they are

sold at auction, the anctioneei,'

distributing among the Iniyers of

produce a sort of broad-sheet an-

nouncing, for instance, that "at

3 p. m. will be sold 900 hectolitres

(45 tons) of large nuts from the

river Trombetas, belonging to var-

ious owners and arrived per steam-

boat Fulana." In the auction room
the represeu'tatives of the various

exjjorters congregate at the hour

mentioned, some sufficiently in-

terested in the sale to desire an

independant samiDling, evitting in

half with a heavy knife 50 or 100

nnts from a bag, and occasionally

recoiling from the odor of an over-

ripe specimen ; others, who are

there with the object of prevent-

ing the acquisition by I'ivals of a

cheap parcel, chaiing at the neces-

sity of leaving for this purpose

Nuts for Profit -\ booklet
of loo x^^g6s;

<iO ilhiftratiou.s. Propagation, cultiva-
tion, etc., of imts best adapted to the
various soctioii.s. lutei-esting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 2.") cents.

.lOHN R. PARRY. Pakky, N. .1. From
Jan. I til A])ril 1.5. Oulasdo, Fla.

their legitiuuite business of rub-

ber buying. The auctioneer re-

peats his written announcement,

adding that a sample he has taken

gave four had and one heated out

of 100. Bidding begins, saj^, at

10 milreis and ends at 21 (tl^e

milreis just now is ITd) and the

buyer, having suffered the iron-

ical congratulations of all pre-

sent, arranges for i^rompt nliix'-

ment, as the river boat which

brought the consignment is due

to leave for another trip in two

days or so.

Down in the port the half-

naked laborers work hard at th'^

transhipment, intoning their

chant: "There goes one for San

Jose I" and so on. In the liner's

hold the second mate directs

operations, Avith advice from the

captain. The correct placing in

the heaps of long ventilators,

which may be described as square

intervals along their sides, is a

wooden tubes with holes cut at
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Vfi'V uecfss;ii'\' jiart of the stow-

ing, i^articularly if the nuts art-

wet and dirty, and many a fair

consignment of good nuts Avhieh

in Para "cracked" only 3 per

cent bad has, for lack of this pre-

caution, arrived in Liverpool

"heated"" and practically wortli-

less. And it should be remembui-

ed that in the height of the sea

sou a cargo of 500 tons is by ik)

means rare. During the long V'ly

age they require constant atti' ,-

tion—tuning over, etc.—and tbhi

extra trouble is usually rewarded

by a l>onus to the captain. On
reaching Liverpool they are stor-d

in airy warehouse, thinly .scat-

tered over the floors and until

lately have only been put on the

retail market at Easter, Christmas

and other holiday times -when

their consumption was supposed

to be especially seasonable. Even
thus dry and oily, they are pleas-

ant aiul nutritious and in great

deiiuiiid, liut few wlio have eateji

the nut fresh from the tree, crisp

and milk\- would ((uite appreciate

the stored nut.

Of the total export of 1908,

8,200 tons, the United States took

4,400, England .S.40() and Germany
400 tons. Prance seems to have
been content with a meagre 2

cwt.

Another nut. only exjiorled in

very small quantities, is the "sapu
caia, " which may occasionally be

bought in London. This is the

fruit of a different tree of the

same family, and grows in almost

precisely the same manner. But
the kernel is larger, its skin is

slightly wrinkled, and its taste

is more pronounced and somewhat
sweeter. Unlike the brazil nut

proper, it is not confined to the

two states mentioned, but is

found nearly all over Brazil, and
is everywhere esteemed as a pleas-

ant and nourishing article of

food. Such small consignments

as arrive in Manaos or Belem are

usually sold privately, at about
three limes tlie ruling value of

the hi'azil nut.

10,000 Satsuma Orange
Trees for Sale at lOc eacH
The tops of these trees are \ery young, and are conse-

quently small, hut they have good root systems and
are home grow n. In a 3'ear's time they shovild equal

trees now selling at $60.00 per hundred. If you want to

get some good trees at a very low price, write us today.

TKey Must be Sold at Once

The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery, Ltd.
L'£kfa.>^ette, I^a.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1911-12

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedling's fend for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

M. DOWNEY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Morses and Mules
WAYGROSS. GEORGIA

Pecan Grove for ^ale
About 50 acrfs, containing 160 bearing trees and 100 young trees,

occupying about 10 acres. One-fourth mile from city, fronting railroad

and public road. Good 4-room dwelling and out-houses. Plum trees,

grape \ines, pears, peaches, figs, for family use.

Price. »6,000
Cash, 52,500, $1,000 one year, $500 two years, $2,000 two-and-

a-half years, if taken by March 1, 1912. Address

A. M. KINIGHT or R. U. SIMGUtTON
WAYCROSS, GA.
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FOR SALE

Pecan Groves

Pecan Trees

Pecan Nuts

FOR SALE

n
GROVES

Twenty-five acres planted three years next January. Ac-

tual nuts to be seen on some of the trees. For sale at $300 per

acre, one-third cash, balance easy payments at 6 per cent inter-

est. Choice standard varieties, selected trees, grown m my own

nursery. None of these trees is more than five years old from the

seed. On this tract is a two room ceiled cottage with kitchen

at the rear, and small barn and cowshed. Situated less that 300

yards from town of Baconton, Mitchell county, Georgia, which

is on the A. C. L. R. R., from Albany to Thomasville. Four

passenger trams a day.

Also five 40 acre tracts of trees. Eight acres planted three

years ago; 32 acres two years ago. There is a nice three room

ceiled cottage on each of these tracts, with porch back and front,

also barn and stable. For sale at $250 per acre, same terms

and same character of trees as above. Some nuts can be seen

on these tracts also.

These groves immediately adjoin my original grove of some

I 1 ,500 trees, most of which are now beaing. Actual and close

inspection of this property invited.

NURSERY STOCK
My Nursery stock is all sold except a limited number of Nelsons, for which I am asking

$2.00 per tree, 1 to 3 feet, 25c extra for each added foot. I paid $5 per tree for my original

Nelsons in January, 1905. Some bore at the end of four years. Last season I sold all my sel-

ected Nelson nuts at $1 .25 per pound; run of the tree at $1 .00 per pound. So far my Nelson

nuts have filled satisfactorily.

NUTS
I estimate my present crop from 5,000 to 8,000 pounds, varieties consisting of Alley, Cur-

tis, Frotscher, Georgia Giant, Nelson, Pabst, Russell, Schley, Stuart, Teche and Van Deman.

Prices range, according to variety, from 50c to $1.25 per pound.

CHAS. M. BARNWELL
Laurel Bay Farm Baconton, Ga.
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moiit, and soiitlnvard tlirougli the

Atlantic States to central Georgia

and to a greater or less extent

within the entire range of natural

growth of the various species.

Cause.—While there are several

and sometimes complicated causes

of the death of the trees, investi-

gations by experts of the Bureau

of Entomology U. S. Department

of Agriculture, have revealed the

fact that the hickory bark beetle is

by far the most destructive

insect enemy and is therefore in

the majority of cases, tlie \>v\-

mary cause of the dying of the

trees.

How to Keconize the Work of

the Beetle.—The first evidence of

the presence and work of the bee-

tle is the premature dying or fall-

ing of a few of the leaves in July

and August caused by the adult

or parent beetles feeding on the

bark at the base of the leaf stem,

but this work alone does not kill

the tl'ees.

The next evidence of its des-

iti-uctive work is the dying of part

of a tree or all of one or more

trees. If the trees are dying from

the attack of the beetles, an exami-

nation of the inner bark and sur-

face of the wood on the main

trunks will reveal curious centi-

jiede-like burrows in the bark and

grooves on the surface of the

wood. These are galleries and

burrows of the parent beetles and

of their broods of young grubs or

hirvjie. 'J'he girdling effect of

these galleries is the real cause

of the death of the trees.

Habits of llie lieetles,—The

broods of the beetles pass the -ivin-

tei- in the bjii-k of the ll'ees thai

die dui-iiii;- the pi-eceding summer

and fall. During the \\;inu days

of jMareh and Aj)rii these over

wintered broods complete their

devi'h]piiii-ii1 Id tlie acbill winged

form, which during ilav and June

emerge through small round hob>s

in the liai-k and Hy Ici the living

trees. 'J'hry tiicii at1a(d< the twigs

to fecil 111! the base of t lir leaves

and tender hark and eoin'eiit rat r

in the hark of tlic lrnnl;> and

Increase Pecan Orchard
and Nursery
Have a few choice budded
and grafted trees for sale.

Varieties and prices gladly

given on request.

Arthur/\.Rich,Uannont,ria.

CUMMIT
v5^ CHOICE
i-v NURSERY STOCK

MONTICELLO,

NURSERIES
MILLER &. G05SARD

Proprietors

FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL' INTEREST YOU
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'-Al?;-,' /MK:. '.?«..<:«,*,*» -C^t^ fe-J^s^if ..-,.. ;i?^?S^^^ , >.x:lii^i;M>^

i

—$750 an Acre from Pecans—
This is a faif'tavefage profit fhim a Pecan gro\e fifteen years old,

.and.by our plan you can secure a farm in the H^art of the paper shell

pecan l?elt and share in th-E profits of olr cosMPany vntil you are

READY TO TAKE POSSESSION OF YOfR OWN LAND. '

A Farm for the Future

With Fine Profits in the Meantime
If you should NEVER want to take possession of your farm, you

will have the land as security for*your investment anyway, and receive

big returns on your money right from the start. Only $240.00 will se-

cure one of these farms, where you can live out'" doors every day and

mature three crops a y"ear6n the' same land. Larger investments also

accepted.

You place yourself under no obligations by writing for full particu-

lars, and if you care to tell us how much you want to invest we will

make you a definite offer by return mail.

Georgia Farm, Fruit and Pecan Co.,
Box 205

Waycross, Georgia
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})j-anchc'.s and tops; or (d) by i-e-

jnoving the infested bark from the

trunks or logs and burning it with

the branches or as fuel.

5. So far as combating the bee-

tle is concerned it is unneces-

sary and a waste of tinu- to dis-

pose of trees or branches whicli

have been dead 12 months or

more, because tlie broods of the

destructive beetle are not to be

found in such trees.

6. Spraying the tops or brandi-

es or the application of any sub-

. stance as a preventive is not to l>e

; recommended. Nothing will save

.^a. tree after the main trunk is at-

tacked by large nmnbers of this

, beetle or afty the bark and fo-

'liage begin to die.

7. Tiie injuries to the twigs by

. this beetle do not require treat-

ment.

8. The bark and wood of dy-

ing and dead trees are almost in-

variably infested with many kinds

of l)ark and wood-l)oring insects

whicli can do no harm to living

^
trees. Therefore all efforts should

be concentrated on the disjjosal

of the broods of the hickory bark

beetle, according to the above rec-

ommendations.

In order to insure the protection

of the remaining living trees it is

very iiuportant tli;it at least a

large majority of llie dead in-

fested and partially dead infested

trees found within an entire com-

munity of several scpiare miles be

disposed of within a single sea-

son 1o kill the ))r()()(l,s of this

beetle. Therefore tliei'e sliouUl

be concerted action by all owners

of lii('ki)ry trees.

(hi aeeouiit of the value oi' the

hickory for shade and mils and

Idr inaiiy coiiiinei-eial wooti j)ro-

ducts it is iinportanl that llii' ]>eo-

])le of a eiiiiiiiiimity. ((ninly or

stale \\li(i aiT in jiiiy iiiannrr iii-

tel'cslrd in the prdtretioll (if this

class of trees, shoillcl <i\\t' ell-

eouragriiieiil :iii(l sii|i|iiir1 to any

eonerrtcd (ii- cii-niiciMt i\r el'l'ni'l (ill

llic |i;irl III' I he iiwiiiT tiiw.-ii'd t he

|ir(i|MM- ((iiilnil (if the hickory

bark heetle.— liuriil World.

Riverside ParK
Company

Capital Stock Paid in
$145,000.00

Have for sale in Riverside Park, a sub-

urb of Waycross, in and outside city limits,

a number of desirable dwelling lots, . over

fifty thousand dollars worth having been

sold during the past four months. We
have one left for you. A street car litie

contracted to run through this property.

They have a fifty acre tract known as

Astoria, on which there are considerable

improvements, such as small dwelling

houses, commissary building and fences.

Will sell for price of land.

They also have about fifty acres on Ket-

tle Creek, near Waycross, which they will

sell cheap.

Riverside ParK Company
LaGrande Building

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA

^im

Watt Hardware Company
AVHolesale and Retail

HARDWARE
Waycross, Ga.

I^aints, Oil, (Jlass, Sash, Doors, Blincl.s, Cutlery, Sto\ f

s

Crookcn , Briok, Lime and Cement

American FenceSportins Goods
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and Farm
Lands

We
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Books Received

P'irst Aid to Buyers, a 32 page

catalogue of roses, by the Leedle

Floral Co., of Springfield, Oliio.

Little Tree Farms, a sixteen

page trade catalogue by the

American Forestry Co., of South

Farmington, Mass.

How to make Home Grounds

Beautiful is the title of an illus-

trated trade pamphlet by the

Austin Nursery, Austin Texas.

The Skinner System of Irriga-

tion is elaborately descril)ed in a

neat 40 page pamphlet issued by

the Skinner Irrigation Company,

of Troy, Ohio. Much practical

infoi'uiation, bearing on green-

house work, as well as outdoor

operations, is given.

Pecans. Second Indletin liy W.

N. Hutt, North Carolina Depart-

ntent of Agriculture, Raleigh N. C.

Reports the rapid growth and

ekrly fruiting of trees planted on

the state test farms, with valuable

comparative observation bearing

on the selection of varieties for

that state. Fifty illustrated

pages.

r

Chestnuts in Tennessee

The state geological survey of

'J'ennessee, operating in conjunc-

tion with the United States Forest

Service, has issued in pampldet

form an extract from its study

of forestry in that state, which

deals exhaustively with the gi'owth

of chestnut. Attention is called

lo its laliie as a tanning

nuiteriai and its extensive pro-

pagation for this purpose is re-

couimended. Consideralile space

is devoted to tiie metiiods of re]>ro-

duetion ;inil tiie rate of growth on

different soils. Emphasis is laid

on the neeessil \- for fii'e protect-

ion.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

QP
a

Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

$250,000.00

900,000.00

y

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

V!

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Grafted Walnut Trees

!

I'ecan trees are all sold iur this season,

hut we still have a fine lot of grafted and

_ >^^»ij^ budded English Walnut trees in extra line .
'

varieties. Our trees are all grafted on the

Eastern Black Walnut stock and are the hardiest and best fur

eastern planting. Write for di^seriptive jirice list.

THE LOUISIANA NUT NURSERIES
Jeanerette, La.
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I A Life
Income

..J

A Life Income

for Yourself, Your

Children and Your

Children's Children

!

I

I

I

I

I

I
A. E. Stilwell . . President

F. H. Richmond Vice-President

Matt C. Smith . . Treasurer

Gilbert McClurg . . Secretary

S. Z. Ruff, C. E. and L. E., Hor-

ticulturist in Charge, Tallahas-

see, Fla.

I !

^ We sell five-acre tradls which we plant to

best varieties of paper-shell pecan nut trees,

and scientifically cultivate, fertilize, prune, spray

and care for the trees for five years. During

this time you have no interest or taxes to pay.

The land is located within four miles of Talla-

hassee, the capital of Florida, and there is no

more healthful climate nor more beautiful home-

site m America.

^ Our terms of sale: $20 per month. We
pay you annually for side crops which we raise

between the trees on your trad, 5 per cent on

your monthly payments for five years, and at

your option we will continue to care for your

grove after five years, gathering, boxing, ship-

ping and marketing the nuts for 1 per cent of

the net profits. All moneys paid to and dis-

bursed by the United States and Mexican

Trust Company, with resources of $2,500,000.

^ Full particulars and copy of our contract

of sale in our illustrated booklet, "Income m a

Nut Shell," sent free on request.

Florida Pecan Endowment Company
(Members National Nvt Growers' Association)

149 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

I

i

I



For Sale by

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
Pecan Specialist

Member National NuB
Growers* Association

Groves of Choicest Pedigreed V^arieties of Paper Shell

Pecans.

One Acre or more to suit purchaser.

Trees now one year old.

Location is a suhurb of Waycross, Ga., HOME-
STEAD, on the A. C. L. R. R. and Auto Boulevard.

Cultured, well-to-do people from North, East and
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A Pecan Grove in South

Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Income and Dividend

than any Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

Provide for yourself, your children and your children's children by buying

a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a line pecan or-

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenwood Farms are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and

growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and

are sold at the rate of $30.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing

and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one
dollar per pound and the demand w ill never grow less. A twelve

year old pecan grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.
Send for literature. Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA
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EXTENDING THE PECAN AREA
B^ T. P. Littlepac;e, Washington, D. C

A Paper Read at the Mobile Meeting of the National Nut Growers' Association

The subject of exteuding the pecau area was as-

signed to me by the Committee on Program, and the

more I have thought on the question the more 1

have become interested in it. Perhaps no question

has interested the horticulturist more than this ques-

tion of bringing plants into harmony with new en-

vironment, and the Government of the United States

has very properly spent man.y thousands of dollars

to bring useful plants of one section of the country

into successful growth in another. This is done

either by bringing the plant into climatic or geo-

graphical environments as nearly as possible similar

to the place of its nativity, or by careful breeding

develop in the plant new attributes conipatiljle with

its new environment. Such work as this liecomes of

great interest "to hiiu who in the love of nature

holds communion witili her visible forms," and of

great and lasting benefit to humanity, and also of

great benefit to those engaged in the industry of

producing any of the particular fruits whose area

is so extended.

Bringing the application of this last-named sug-

gestion more to the subject under discussion, I want
to say that in my opinion nothing is more important

to the permanaey of the pecan industry than the

development of the pecan area in different parts of

the country, and having orchards cultivated under
as many different conditions as are consistent with

the known probable successful area. This is impor-

tant for the reason that this, more than anything

else will insure a supply of pecans each year, and
this will develop a public dependency iipon this

most valuable nut. Nothing can be more detrimen-

tal to any industry than a spasmodic and irregular

supply of the product upon which that industry

depends.

The consumption of the pecan is not only not yet

in its infancy, but the great grand parents of the

infant will not be born for fifty years yet. However,
people do not eat that of which they know nothing,

nor do they form an appetite for those things which
they seldom taste or see.

A western pony fresh from the plains once came
inider my care, and after much effort I introduced

him to the luxuries of a stable, but when I threw

six big long white ears of corn into the feed-box he

promptly broke the b.alter, jumped the fence, and

started on a dead run toward the land of the cactus,

coyote, and insurgents. It was sometime before that

pony became an "ultimate consumer," and became
interested in the market reports. He had lived and
grown up vigorous ponyhood without adding one

cent to the price of corn, or increasing its demand,
because he had never had a chance to cultivate an

appetite for it.

On a certain railroad train out in Indiana is a

newsboy who goes through the train with a bundle
of pai)ers and a small basket of loose peanuts, and
as he goes along he throws a few peanuts into the

laps of his unsuspecting, prospective purchasers. In

a few minutes he comes back with peanuts to sell,

and the waj' he rakes in the nickels bespeaks for him
a Wall Street future. These more or less "classic"
illustrations are directly in point, and demonstrate
what I have in mind, and that is, that it pays to

advertise, and the best advertisement is the taste

tliat calls for more.

There are those who think that an extension of

the pecan area will result in over-supply and low
prices. Prices will no doubt decrease, and both as

a prospective producer and as a regular consumer,
I think they ought to decrease, as the prices of the

standard varieties of pecans today are too high to

stimulate general consumption, but as soon as they

begin to decrease, the operation of the well-known
law of economics obtains and the consumption in-

creases, therefore a rational balance will be main-

tained.

The over-supply bug-a-boo has been threshed out

time and again, but my opinion is that an over-sup-

ply of pecans is impossible. There may be those

who differ with me, but my opinion is entirely un-

selfish—I carry no concealed deadly motives. I

have no nuts, trees, or land for sale, but have

bought all of these after mature deliberation.

Why do I say that an extension of the pecan area

will not and cannot result in over-supply. First, be-

cause the pecan, like all other good things, comes
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high. The eternal wisdom of things ojicrates here

again, and of the thousand of prospective growers,

only the deserving will succeed. No organizations

are necessary to limit those who engage in pecan

planting or the acreage. It is not something that

can be cornered. It takes eternal industi-y and abili-

ty to succeed, and somehow or other the supply of

men- of this character is always a little siiort.

Another point in this connection is that though

there may be many orchards put out and properly

cultivated and managed, yet there will be few, if

any. that Avill bear every year. We hear great sto-

ries about the never-failing orchard, etc.. and I know

there are individual trees in a class by themselves in

this respect. For example, I am propagating from

a favorite tree in the Indiana group that, from good

evidence, seems not to have missed a crop in eleven

years and possibly longer, but I don't expect to

get an orchard that will do that .

There are plenty of nature fakirs who make great

repi'esentations about liearing records of pecan

orchards, but " I'm from Missouri." I do not

want to be misunderstood on either of the above

points. I do not desire to leave a discouraging im-

pression about the difficulties of cultivating the pe-

can. My observations lead me to the conclusion that

no tree of any variety responds more readily or

more satisfactorily to proper cultivation than the

pecan, and a properly cultivated pecan orchard is

a thing of beauty and a joy forever. Nor do I want

to cast an unwarranted cloud upon the bearing rec-

ord of the pecan, for I believe many of the stand-

ard varieties excel in regularity the apple, peach,

or in fact, most any of the commercial fruits. I sim-

ply want to go on record as saying that as a bearer

the pecan is not infallible but has its off years.

The third and most important argument against

the probability of over-production is the pecan it-

self. The most delicious and edible nut that nature

has ever blessed mankind with—high in food value
-—sought by young and old, high and low, rich and

poor. Other nuts may be available, but there is no

substitute. We pick up an almond or walnut but

turn again to the pecan—the king of them all—who
marches initrammeled without a peer

!

We have heard much of late about the high cost

of living. Instead of joining in the general clamor,

did you ever stop for a minute and do a little think-

ing for a change? Undoubtedly there are some ar-

tificial conditions that have to a degree unjustly

conti'ibuted to the high cost of living, but the im-

portant point that occurs to me is that we are sim-

ply up against the ciuestion of feeding the great

American public. Low prices of food products are

gone forever. There ma.y be temporary fluctua-

tions, but in general Me will pay for what we eat

in the future. Pi-ices of unneeessaries, such as wines

tobacco, etc., will come and go, but things good to

eat will come high. How long have we been pro-

ducing corn, potatoes, hogs, apples and chickens?

How are the prices of these things today, and what

is the prospect of an over-supply, and of any one

of these there are good substitutes.

Assuming that what I have said is true, and that

the pecan area should be extended, how should we

go about it: Well, as was once said, "the way to

to resume is to resume," and right here at the out-

set of this phase of the discussion I see that I am
going to run into a suliject whicii I have a deep but

veiled impression you have heard before, and that

is, what constitutes good pecan areas? "Cut over-

pine," "Alluvial?" Did you ever hear these dulcet

words before? Is there anyone here to whom the

one sounds like the voice of an angel commingled

with the gentler ripple of a silvery stream flowing

over golden sands, while at the same identical mo-

ment the other sounds like the wail of a lost child.

And is there some one else to whom the sounds are

reversed? Well, if so, cheer up. You are both

wrong. If the one region were as bad as some think

and the other as good, there could be no argument

—the facts would be too plain to be in doubt. To

give you my honest opinion on this, I don't believe

there is a living man today who knows the truth

about this. It will take 100 years to demonstrate

this, and then about all that will be known is that

some pine lands are better than some alluvial lands

and vice versa. I have seen much pine land that I

know to be very fine pecan land, and I have seen

thousands of acres of other pine land that wasn't

fit for anything that I could see.

The reason that I mention this subject in this pa-

per is that if the pecan is to be extended then the

broad view must be taken and orchards cultivated

in both sections. There are many thousand acres of

fine pecan land stretchingin every direction from this

city (Mobile) that can be bought cheap, and what

a fine thing it would be if at least a part of it could

be cultivated in pecans. Over on the Mississippi

and its tributaries also lies boundless acres of fine

land that can be bought cheap.

If you will walk up the east side of New York

City any day, you will see hundreds of boys and

girls playing in the streets among dirt and filth

—

boys that never saw a forest or a cornfield or a lark

rise up from the broad green sward and sail away

toward the blue sky singing beautifully. How much
better off they and the country would be if they

could be taken out of these miserable surroundings

and brought into this beautiful Southland to help

develop it and to become good citizens ! Not only

that, but all through the East, North and West are

many farmers struggling along carrying a debt

on high-priced land who could come into many sec-

tions of the South and develop it and make more

money in ten years than they could in a life time
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among prohibitive land values. The possibilities

here are greater than was ever dreamed of by Ponce

de Leon in his quest for gold and the fountain of

perpetual youth.

This brings me to the last and perhaps the most

important phase of the question, and that is : How-

far North is it safe to put a commercial orchard of

Southern varieties, and how far North is it safe to

put a commercial orchard orchard of Northern va-

rieties.

The individual who desires to put out an orchard

of Southern varieties of pecans in the South and is

below some undetermined, certain latitude, has only

to consided the character of the soil of the particu-

lar prospective orchard—that is, he can go as far

South as he pleases. I have even seen pecan trees

flourishing on an island in the Gulf of Mexico. He
can probably go into the far West, below the unde-

termined latitude, provided he selects proper varie-

ties, as I am informed that they are successfully

growing pecans in California, but the question is,

how far can the limits for the Southern varieties

be extended North'? Here we come up against an

unknown but very important question, and one that

could be investigated from time to time with much
profit. Of couse, any limit will not be an arbitrary

one, but the boundary will vary north or south, ac-

cording to local influences—near the coast it will ex-

tend farther north. 15ut nevertheless, it must be a

fact that there is some limit beyond which neither

the Southern or Northern varieties will bear. Cook

and Peary both claim to have reached the North

Pole, but neither claini to have found any pecans

groM'ing there. .

For purely experimeutal purposes there ought

not to be any limits, but a very strong distinction

must l)e made lietween commercial and experimental

work. In the absence of any authoritative data, I

would merely suggest that the prospective orchard-

ist shoidd consider this matter very carefully be-

foz-e setting an orchard. There is so much fine

cheap land, about whose suitability for the Southern

pecans there is no question, that it is very foolish to

tempt fate by crowding them to the northern limits

except for experimental pui-poses.

Upon the subject of Northei-n trees fOr northern

planting. I have some very definite opinions, as I

grew up among northern pecan trees, and, while

I am interested in growing southern pecans, I think

it entirely unneessary and useless to try to crowd

the northern limits with southern varieties for the

reason that there are a number of very fine north-

ern pecans, not as large as the southern, but as

fine flavored as any in the world, that flourish in the

north. The "Busseron" and "Indiana," originat-

ing at Oaktown, Indiana, sixty-five miles north of

the Ohio River; the " Greenriver, " the "Hinton,"

the "Major," "Warr-ick." "Hoosier." and several

very fine unnamed varieties, all within a very short

distance of the banks of the Ohio, on one side or

the other, and all a few miles from Evansville, Ind.

The "Appomattox," originating at Petersburg, Va.,

and the"Mantura, " in Surrey County, Va. If I

were making suggestions to prospective pecan grow-

ers who live between the northern boundary of the

successful growing of the southern varieties and a

line marking the latitude of the parent northern

trees, I would unhesitatingly recommend these north-

ern varieties. There ought not to be any question

about moving a northern variety south of the parent

tree, and this is certainly much safer than risking

the southern variety too far north.

My opinion is that Atlanta, Ga., will be about the

northern limits for successful commercial orchards

of southern varieties. That is approximately 300

miles north of where most of them originated. There

are some southern varieties that may succeed even

farther north. I am speaking now principally of

those varieties, most of which originated in the Gulf

Coast section. Any commercial orchard north of

Atlanta ought to consist principally of those from

parent trees in that latitude.

As to the belt for the successful growing of north-

ern varieties, I would name that belt beginning at

the northern limits of successful southern area,

and extending to about the thirty-ninth parallel. I

have given considerable thought to the question of

groiving northern pecans, and I feel very optimistic

about it so long as it is done within proper latitudes

but I have no hope of seeing successful commercial

orchards in the north as far as fifty miles north of

the parent tree, from which the orchard is propa-

gated, except under favorable local conditions, due

to proximity to ocean or other moderating influen-

ces. In the northern latitudes a few miles more

nuikes quite a difference. On May 15, 191U,

a blizzard crossed Indiana, and all pecans were

killed from about thirty miles, north of Evansville,

Ind., on north, but in the Evansville latitude the

crop was as good as usual.

There are some who have doubted successful com-

mercial pecan growing north of the cotton belt.

This is a mistaken view. I am, however, convinced

that more caution will have to be used in taking

our northern varieties north of the parent tree than

is necessary in the south, yet I expect to see com-

mercial orchards in Southern Indiana, Southern Ill-

inois and other sections of kindred latitudes, with

as good bearing records as any in the country.

I know there are those who may disagree with me
on some of the above suggestions—particularly as

to the limits I have named—and in reference to these

will say that these are only my opinions, and based

on such investigations and observations as I have

been .able to make, and I may be mistaken. Also, I

am discussing "successful" pecan growing and not
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discussing the pecan as a shade tree or stimulat-

ing suckfv." to buy trees or land.

In concl'ision, I trust that it may not be entirely

irrelevant or improper, in view of some of the state-

ments I have made above, to add my opinion as to

the commercial value of pecan orchards, and this

opinion, as is the case with man.y others tliat deal

with this interesting subject, is based not upon ab-

solutely authentic data or bearing records of or-

chards, but upon the records of good l)earing trees.

after making liberal deductions for the difference

between the records of some good tree and that of

an orchard. I have seen many statements of the

profits of pecan growing, based on the projected re-

sults of a single tree. This, of course, is not a safe

basis. I stood under a pecan tree in Southern In-

diana the other day that had a continuous bearing

record for a number of years back, and from the

best evidence I could obtain, the tree was not prob-

ably over 17 years old. I felt reasonably certain,

after looking the tree over carefully, that its crop

of nuts this year would be worth, at a fair market

price, not less than $25 or $30. If it were possible

to take this tree and multiply the numlier in any

given orchard by its production this year, the prob-

lem would be an easy one, but all such computations

as this are misleading and not at all dependable.

Whenever i pick up a prospectus of some promoting

company and see contained therein a list of columns

of figures showing number of trees per acre, tlieir

age, their bearing record, with the amount of money

that they will produce in a column at the end, I

always know that such figures are merely guesses,

and in many instances placed there with the delib-

erate intention to deceive the prospective purchas-

ers. I know there is a great temptation to give

business men who want to put their money in pro-

jects of this kind an estimate of the probable re-

turns, but this should be done with great caution or

such statements may defeat the very purpose for

which they are made. Getting down to the partic-

ular point of the profits, I can only say that it is

my sincere opinion that a pecan grove properly

managed is one of the very best investments that it

is possible to make, and I believe a man who makes

such investments and pays for land, trees and labor

at their fair value will get a bigger retui'n on his

money than any other agricultural investment pos-

sible toda.y, and he will not only have the satisfac-

tion- of realizing the financial profit, which, I believe

to be sure, but he will also have contributed to the

production of one of the finest and most beautiful

trees that grow, that produces the most delicious

nut, and for a hundred years after all of us shall

have passed to that "bourne from whence no trav-

eler ever returns,
'

' they will grow on in beauty and

productivity and leave in the minds of the future

generations a more beautiful and lasting memory
of him that planted them than would be even if he

slept under a monument as magnificent as that of

the ancient kings.

^ ^ ^
A WOMAN'S WORK IN THE INDUSTRY

B^- Miss Bkatrke Vrooman, Santa Barbara, Cal.

A Paper Read at the Mobile Meeting of the National Nut Cirowers' Association

Given some si.\ty acres of overworked land was ready to harvest wlien labor was not needed
netting altout two hundred dollars per annum, add for otlier crops; in ease of a labor emergency tlie

to this an absentee owner—who was at tiie same nuts could hang on tlie trees for months without
time an invalid and a wonum—then couple with material injury, and wiien harvested could be

these Necessity, Intelligence and Courage, and we stored- indefinitely awaiting ii propitious nuirket.

have for result one of the largest imported French bi't which mtt?

grafted walnut orciiards in the world, returning A study of the consular reports showed that
.$](),OOO, rather tlum if^dtl, per annum. from six to twelve thousand tons of walnuts were

now IT w.\s DONK imported annually by the United States. This

This aljsentee owner must have a crop requir- tonnage added to that produced by the home mar-
ing the minimum of personal care and anxiety, at k(4 seemed to place the walnuts anu)ngthe staples

the same time giving maximum returns—truck with a regularly increasing popularity and con-

gardening w(mld give the returns !>ut would de- sumption, and then too, the rather definite soil re-

mand coinmensurate care. Fruits, while requir- quirements made l>y the walnut seemed to preclude
ing less care, were susceptible to frosts, hence li- the danger of overplaating so often ruinous to a

able to complete or at least partial failure of crop, cnnimercial success. But would the walnut grow
wiiich must he harvested on the nu)ment. Nuts
then absorbed the investigator's attention. Tiiey

bore well, tlie trees required little care, the crop

in Santa Kosa? If it were as good as it seemed,

why liad not some man planted an orchard long

before, since this was already a well developed
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agricultural center?

Frmn old timers, farmers, nurserymen, in-

terested friends, the reply was immediate, short

and, to the givers, eiitirely conclusive : "Why, the

walnut will not grow out of sound of the sea."

And by way of illustration, ^'entura and Santa

Barbara, seacoast towns, the center of California's

nut industry, were cited: while here was Santa

Rosa in the center of a hill-lucked inland valley

twenty-two miles as the crow tlies, from even the

sound of spray. Why the poor woman must lie

saved from this folly, she must be argued with,

and she was, witii the irrefutable (?) argument

that if nuts would do well here they would have

been planted long before by some man.

But to tiie open and intelligent mind, seeking

wisdom and guidance. Nature's fact was far more

conclusive than Man's theory, and there were on

the sixty acres in question, two majestic, vigorous

native California black trees that stood as land-

marks in that section of the valley. So using her

own eyes and mind, tliis would-be orchardist read

Nature's own answer: i. e., tliat the soil and cli-

matic conditions in Santa Rosa were conducive to

the walnut family : and a few trees planted by the

early Jlission Fatiiers and still bearing in Soutii-

ern California, bespoke the natural longevity of

the nut.

AND IF THE WALNUT, WHICH VARIETY?

In multiplicity of counsel there is confusion,

so quietly and alone days were spent in visiting

different nurseries, each one of which extolled the

imlividual virtues of a particular variety. Grower?

and shippers were interviewed, and from each one

some point in favor of this, against that, was car-

ried away. One nut blossomed before the late

frost and consequently the crop was a partial if not

a coinx)lete failure: another, while cracking easily

in the hand, was so fragile, that frequent handling

loosened the seam and the nuts in these shells be-

came either rancid or dirty, or Ijoth. So on through

endless details this weariless mind gathered here,

discarded there till iinally after all elimination in

opposition to the then existing popular opinion,

the Franquette was chosen as being the one perfect

nut with an undeniable future.

Large, shell well tilled with meat of a rich

flavor, proper sealing of shell and a late blooming
habit that rendered it absolutely immune to frost,

seemed to guarantee for this one variety allot the

virtues claimed for all of the other varieties com-

bined.

THE PLANTING

In the fall of 1895, one thousaml holes, four

feet square, three feet deep and a full fifty feet

apart, were dug and tilled witii manure. And
here the men again pointed out the folly of such

extravagance, for if twenty feet were enough for

peaclies and prunes, then surely tliirty-five or forty

feet at the most, was ample distance apart for wal-

nuts; and yet today fifteen years from planting,

looking down the diagonal, one sees many inter-

lacing branches. So into the much discussed holes

were planteil the trees that were to set the stan-

dard of the world's walnut industry. There were

eight hundred Francinettes grafted from imported

stock on to three year old English roots, two hun-

dred Chaberts grafted on the native California

Black root, and a few Cut Leaves for the driveway.

i'ollowing the nurseryman's advice, each tree

was slightly topped then set in the hole so that

the union of graft and root should he flush with

the ground when the earth was filled in: however,

later experience has shown that there is a much
better way. But these trees were topped accord-

ing to directions with the result that at the end of

the second year's luxuriant growth they were not

only douVtle l)ut triple heading at a lieight

of alxnit five feet from the ground. It was

to correct this defect that the following most dis-

astrous treatment was given under the personal

direction of one whose authority seemed beyond

question.

In July 1S9S, each tree was closely pruned
l)ack leaving liut one shoot uncut: this was to be-

come the main trunk or leader of the tree and the

danger of double heading would thus be checked

for ever. The trees responded to this severe treat-

ment at once Ijy dying from the top of this main
shoot that had lieen left, down to within a foot of

the ground. Apparently the entire orchard was

doomed. However, the following spring it was

seen that the roots had held their own during the

dormant season, and so on her own responsibility

the owner met this cataclysm by ordering every

inch (if dead wood to be cut off. Tluis in 1898,

though on routs tliat were from five to six years old,

these little six or eight inch tops sticking al)ove

the ground presented a sorry excuse for an orchard.

And as the months went on it took infinite courage

to meet the prol)lems presented by the erratic and

bushy growth that now shot up in maddening dis-

array as practical illustration of the deadly evil of

the deadly knife.

With wagon loads of discarded fence stakes

and a bundle of bale rope, each tree was visited,

studied and thought over, then the stake was

driven and to this was tied, at first loosely, so as

not to break off the limb, the shoot chosen for the

main trunk and then the other limbs were inter-

tied and spread in order to give at least the sem-

blance of the desired goblet shape.

In 1901, the interplanting of corn had been

stopped and the trees found good use for all extra

noiirishment in tiie great spreading limbs that

(Coutimieil on page (57.)
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Fruit grown along German highways is sold at

auction and the proceeds used for maintenance of

the roads. This, if adopted in the south, and if

pecans are planted and properly cared for as a

Mobile County Road commissioner advocated at

the Mobile convention, would not only beautify

the highways, but also in time solve the perplex-

ing problem of keeping up the roads.

In any progressive movement there may be

uoted frequent changes. The personal element in

aid of our work has become of much more impor-

tance since our removal to Waycross. Being in a

hustling and progressive city and in one of the

most important railroad centers in the South, we
are put in direct touch with many we would not

otherwise reach. This is not only an advantage to

the editor, but also seems to be appreciated by
the traveling public.

As the years go by, increasing interest will at-

tach to any thing pertaining to the early history

of the nut growing industry. Simple things pre-

served from time to time will soon give one a col-

lection illustrating the growthof the woi*k. Those
who now have a complete file of The Nut-Grower
esteem it a treasure. Even the successive annual

Badge Books issued by the National Nut Growers'

Association become valued souvenirs of enjoyable
and profitable meetings.

Each year brings us increasing inquiries re-

garding the pecan. Letters frequently advise that

the Department of Agriculture, various state ex-

periment stations, real estate dealers and railroad

companies have referred the correspondents to our

office for desired information. Several years ago

we thought we were doing considerable work along

the line of answering such inquiries, but the re-

quests for information have grown so numerous
that now the labor fif a single day is more exact-

ing than a week's routine in former years.

Early in the history of modern pecan culture

the me)nbership of the National Nut Growers' As-
sociation, as well as the subscription list of The
Nct-Grower showed that most of the members
and sub.scribers were located in the lower South.
A gradual and important change, however, has
been noted in more recent years. Tlie inference

is that the enterprising and thoughtful northern

people are more responsive to the advantages nut
culture offers than our easy-going southerners,

who have the opportunities at their door. Our
Illinois mailing list is now larger than the Ala-

bama list. More copies go to Missouri than to

Louisiana. This shows how the work of the As-
sociation is extending. Foreign countries are

utilizing information we furnish and a start is be-

ing made in the line of bringing from Germany'to
some southern state some emigrants who are at-

tracted by the pecan proposition.

A New Orleans firm handling fruits and nuts

recently had a keg of Stuart pecans which were
grown in South Carolina. They were surprised at

the quality and acknowledged them to be equal to

any Louisiana products they had handled and su-

perior to the same variety grown in the state where
the Stuart originated.

The 1912 meeting of the Southern Commercial
Congress recently held at Nashville Tenn., brought

together a large number of able men prominent ia

various industrial and commercial movements.
Nut growing in the South and the opportunities

it offers for investment, was given a section con-

ference which convened at The City Beautiful

Club.

One of the most valuable assets in an adver-

tising way of the city of Albany, Georgia, is the

pecan. The large commercial orchards around

that city have attracted many people and large in-

vestments.

A WOMAN'S WORK IN THE INDUSTRY
(Continued from page fi5.

)

threatened to over])alance and in some cases to

break away entirely from the main trunk. So still

from tree to tree, bale rope in hand, with an ex-

sailor as aid, Mrs. Vrooman personally supervised

and aided in tying up back and into ideal shape

every straying limb. Let all who have not ex-

perienced this exhausting task know that naught
but genuine love for each tree made possible

this maintenance of the ideal under conditions

of utmost fatigue of attention as well as muscle.

But from each adverse experiment has come
protitable experience and lesson. Occasion came
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to replace a tree. From the now liome grown

nursery stock, a six to eight foot one year old top

grafted on a three year old native California black

root was taken, and with the least possil>le root cut-

ting and absolutely no top cutting, it was planted

so that the union of graft and root would be about

six inches above the ground when tiie dirt was filled

in. It was cultivated, suckered and pruned: but

untopped ; unaided by Ijrace or rope it grew into

what, last year one of the government experts pro-

nounced a "perfect tree," having proper height of

heading, symmetry of outline, open center and

well balanced position of limbson the trunk. Each
tree that has since been put in has received the

same treatment or lack of treatment, and in every

instance the result has justified the method.

In 1901, the first crop of nuts was harvested,

for up to this time all nuts had been picked from

the trees in order that all strength should go into

bearing wood.

The buyer's visit to the orchard was u rev-

elation; he had handled walnuts for years, but

never sucli as these. Having come prepared to

pay a price based on the Southern Walnut Growers'

Association quotation, he agreed without a mo-
ment's hesitation to pay (ic per pouiiil aliove their

price, and moreover then and there he offered to

take the entire output of the "Walnutmore" grove

for an indefinite period, adding these prophetic

words : "This orchard is in a class by itself, and as

long as the present standard of excellence is main-

tained you will never have to seek a buyer; they

will come to you at your own price." And in ad-

dition to their superior size, color and Havor, these'

nuts have the distinction of never having been
bleached, sulphured or processed in any way—

a

fact that the ideal color of the nuts makes incred-

ible to all who have not lieen present at harvest-

ing time.

In J9(J5, it seemed wise for purposes of econo-

my of harvesting and uniformity of product in mark-
eting to graft over to Franquettes all Chaberts a)id

Cut Leaves. The orchard was now established,

but every day occupied the mind of its absent

owner. Weekly reports from the resident work-

ing foreman kept her in touch with every phase of

the growth of the trees, and personal visits were

nuide when health permitted.

During one of these visits it was seen that the

trees had a tendency to split in two or to lose at

least one-third of their growth as some well de-

veloped liml) would be torn by a high wind or an

excessively heavy crop from the main trunk. Was
the orchard to be sacrificed after all the years of

labor? Had the original misfortune gone too deep
to be overcome? Again u woman's ingenuity met
this new phase.

(Quarter inch iron bars, aooldidiisel nndan aug-

ur were secured atid with utmost nicety of judg-

ment the orchard was gone over and whereever
the need was seen, about eight inches above the

threatened break, a bar was driven through holes

in the center of the two limbs and then clinched

in place. During four years, notwithstanding in-

creased leverage to growth of limbs and heavier

crops, not a single limb tiius treated has broken

away.

After the interplanting of corn was stopped

it was planned to go over the orchard about every

three years with a light coating of barnyard ma-
nure, care always being taken to keep the manure
at least two feet from the trunks of the trees.

This was spread in the fall and turned under by
the spring plowing. A very rank growth of win-

ter weeds turned under at the same time has seem-

ingly furnished all of the nitrogen usually provid-

ed by a more formal cover crop.

In the endeavor to eradicate, or at least con-

trol, a goodly sprinkling of morning glory, for

years the orchard has had frequent and thorough

summer cultivation. With the complete control

of the morning glory, this cultivating has grad-

ually lessened without any apparent harm to the

trees. There lias never been any irrigation in the

orchard.

Ftir four years tlie original Iniyer took the en-

tire crop. The nuts iiad now begun to appear in

the general attention. Inquiries came from Chica-

go, New York, Florida and even far away Australia.

How many pounds could they have at any price,

would it be possible to secure grafting wood, and so

an order here, a shipment there, brouglit satisfac-

tion, recognition, fame, and a new idea liad seized

the horticultural lay public.

Tracts of land were bougiit, subdivided and

planted with California Black uuts which were to

be grafted to tlie famous "Vrooman strain" of

Franquette walnuts.

A well known nursery firm of Oregon, contract-

ed to take all nuts and all scions that "Walnut-

mere" could produce for the next seven years, so

assured were tiiese specialists of the superiority

and future of these nuts above all other varieties;

and they have extended tlie fame of the Fran-

quette, till now it rides established on thecrestof

the wave of interest that is sweeping over the

Pacific Slope, the West, the East and even Cana-

da. And all because one woman had the intelli-

gence to choose, the character to seek and main-

tain an ideal, and the faith that there is always

<lemand for the best.

And so, interlining this brief account of "Wo-
man's Work in the Industry," you will read the

story of a wonum's creation of an industry, the in-

dustry of better stock, better returns, than have-

ever been known before.
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SL'i THE
WOTS I

SJCH \l ,

TREE?J
\j

Pec?.n Growing

JMACE EASY
f

i jy FUn'.!':g 'rcij dug vnth entire

^Ta? Kcoi sr.j well developed

rhiural roots. Few Nurseries sell

i

)
ijch trees.

/ift'L^de Profitable
B;' ;:!>r.;int; oii!y genuine budded or

grafted trees, o! best qudlity .ind

tc3t producing varieties.

Some o( tSc biggc:t, thJnncst-afictlcd

nuts don't bear. Beware of them.

Griffing's Trees
are Models

ROOT and TOP
Our ^'nriotM'M jifp II pn)

C.Jd McJul ov^DfJedoKr Prc

Handiiome Pecan Catalog Free

the:

iriingBrosCo
Nurserymen

Jacksonville. Florida

Wc also grow Orange on hardy
roots, all kinds Fruit, and Orna-

mental Trees. Shrubbery.

ROSES

Buy a PECAN GROVE
the best investiiient tliat can now be
marie in tlie United States or elsewliere.
I will sell you one already established

On Easy Terms
planted to the best kuowji grafted stand-
ard paper shell varieties, one to three
years old, located <ni the Gulf eoast of
Mississipjii. and in Jackson county, the
native heath of the paper shell pecans,
and where ten or twelve of the best
known \arieties now being i)ropaKated
by nurserymen were originated.

I now have four groves read>' for de-
livery and several tliousand acres of the
finest pecan land in the South. I have
a very special bargain in a forty-acre
grove (Satsuma orange trees between
the pecans) which includes j;0,000 stocks
for the coming season's grafting, a splen-
<lid opening for a combination grove and
niirsery, on the L. & N. railroad and a
lialf mile front on a running stream.
Will also furnish trees, superintend

the planting of groves anywliere in south
Mississippi and Alabaniawest of Mobile.
The Satsuma orange i)lanted between

pecans when desired. Young grafted
trees, grafting wood and faucv and com-
niercial nuts in an>- ((uautity! Tlianks-
giving and holidivy orders for nuts given
special attention." .\\\ grafting wood
and trees from bearing trees in mv own
groves lience absolutely true to name
No guess work—you get exactly what
j-ou order.

F.H.LEWIS Jackson Co. ScrantoH, Miss.

What a South Georgia Orchard

has Done

Tliere is great deinanil for

autlientif figures regarding ac-

tual returns troni pecan groves,

Init SI) far such data is rare. Mr.
B. W. Stone, of Thoniasville,

(Ta., furnislies us witli the follow-

ing infornuition in regard to a

grove at that city owned hy-Fno.

8. Parker.

The or(diard, consisting of ten

acres, was set in I!)!)"), Frots(diers

only ))eing ])lanted. Eight or ten

t<ins of stable nianure and -JOO

pounds of guano per acre were
used.

Cotton, peas and oats have
lieen raised as in term ediateL-iH)ps.

I n 1 !) 1 , three-and-one-fourth

acres prijduced live bales of lint

cotton, receiving the tirst prize

at the county fair for largest

yield. The cotton crop of 1911

was over a bale per acre. Five
acres were planted in oats, follow-

ed l>y peas and sorghum, the oats

yielding 40 bushels per acre,

while sorghum and peavine hay

was pi-oduced t<i the amount of

two tons per acre.

( )iie of the trees bore a few nuts

in 190S. Practically every tree

produced a few mits in 1900, the

total yi(dd for that year being

ISO pounds. In 1910 the yield in-

creased to "iltl pounds. Last year

tiie 180 trees composing tlie grove

bore 118(5 pounds of nuts, which
when dried weighed 1017 pounds
and sold at 5(t cents per pound.

Not a bad record for a grove

in its seventh year.

Items of Interest

The Northern Nut Growers'

Association publishes a list f)f

twenty seedsmen and nurseries

ofl'ering supplies suitable for nut

growers.

Reports from northern nut

nurserymen indicate that last

winter's severe cold was very

destructive to root grafted pe-

can trees.

In the orchard of 0. M. Wise,
Fitzgerald, Ga., a Van Ueman

tree which was fertilized witii

Icainit yielded a heavier crop of

Parker's
Pecan rarm

Tor ^ale
Eight acres in 4-year-old and M

acres in 2-year-old paper shell trees,

now growing in orchard. Seven acres

in NURSERY now ready for bud-

ding. Budding wood can be had

from Dukes' Orchard, located with-

in 5 miles of this place.

516 acres in farm, situated 4 1-2

miles north from Moultrie, the coun-

ty seat. 250 acres in culti\ation.

Soil, stiff, red, pebble loam, with clay

sub-soil.

One 9-rooni, Two-story Dwelling

Four 4-room Tenant Dwellings

Good rural public school near the

center of this farm. Three churches

in easy access. Society good. Farm

surrounded by best white people, who
li\e on and tend their own farms,

(jood reason for selling.

I^asy terms. Correspond-

ence in\ited.

T.N.PARKCR
Moultrie, Ga.

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

MOULXRIE, GA.

Growers and shijipers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting' 'Wood
for Sale

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Peean

Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI
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Linden Plantation for

Sale

Situated just opposite the town

of Jeanerette, La., a hustling

Ijlace. Property fronts for 2 1-2

miles on the main road from

town to a large lake and is well

suited for cutting up into small

holdings.

Kich alluvial land, the sugar-

bowl of America. Large sugar

refineries near 1\v, where cane

commands a good price.

Immense pecan trees now grow-

ing on the place, showing what
they can do. 750 acres of clear-

ed land and IJJOd acres of tim-

ber, t'oiild add another 1(50

acres of cleared land ripe for

sub-dividing into town lots if

wanted.

If planted with pecans a good

income could be made by plant-

ing cane Ijetween the trees.

There are now 500 acres in pe-

cans near this property and trees

for planting could Ije secured at

that place.

Terms will be given if desir-

ed.

Standard Pecan Company.

Bloomington, 111.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE
Tlie nut tliiit lias never failed to bear
ami never failed to fill at both end with
kernels of best qualitv.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Gainesville Murseries
Gainesville, Pla.

Specialists in Bndded and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.
Our catalog contains information on sel-

ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for tlie asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orchards contai]i over ^10 named
varieties.

M. S. GRAVRS. Proprietor

nuts than any other tree of this

variety in his orchard.

The Fitzgerald Pecan Com-
pany, of Fitzgerald, Ga., has be-

gun the growing of nursery stock

for prospective orchard planting.

C. M. Wise, J. "B. Seanor and .1.

F. "Wilson are the moving spirits

in the enterprise.

Mr. E. E. Risien, of San Saba,

Tex., reports the past season's

crop of nuts as being normal in

his locality, luit noticed that the

Stuart nut had failed to fruit for

him. He would like to know the

results obtained by other Te.xas

growers with this variety.

The Homestead Nursery, of

Homestead, Ga., has grafted a

considerable part of their l)lock

of one year seedlings. The seeil-

ling stock showed up mmdi better

than was expected. In fact, the

supply of scions was exhausted
before a fourth of the suitalde

stoclv had been worked.

The Wrsfcrii Fruit (Jrairef for

JIarch is a tine numljer of 81

pages, devoted largely to small

fruits, the strawberry occupying
a considerable portion of tiie

space. This journal gives much
attention to the new fruit sec-

tions recently made available

for iirolitable use by irrigation

enterprises.

Di

Personal Mention

W. R. Munger, of Salis-

bury, N. C, was a visitor to The
Nut-Grower office recently.

The late J. F. Leyendecker, of

Frelsburg, Tex., was the pioneer

in working the hickory to pecan
in that state.

Mr. Chas. Crosland, of Ben-
nettsville, S. C, has the distinc-

tion of having shipped to New
Orleans some Stuart nuts which
made an unusually favorable

impression on that market.

Among the recent callers at

The Nut-Grower office was Mr.
Patterson, of the firm of Ed-
wards & Patterson, Milledge-

ville, Ga. He reports that the

unusually wet weather has seri-

ously interfered with their nur-

sery operations.

Mr. J. F. Jones, of Jeanerette,

La., is now at Willow Street,

Pa., where he is engaged in

starting a branch nursery at

which the propagation of Persian

walnuts will be made a special-

ty. He advises that the ex-

treme cold weather of the past

winter did not injure the nut

trees in that section, although

the mercury went to 25 below

zero.

A well-known pecan grower

says, "I am waiting patiently

for my orchards to make life one

long dream of happiness with

ten months of leisure out of the

twelve, but just now I am aw-

fully busy while waiting.""

Indications are that a large

supply of pecan stock will be

produced this year.

..About Florida..
Deiailed information about tliis

state given weekly in

The Florida Grower
.1 l',ij!,r for l/u- Ori/i,iiiii.st. Poul-

try Saucier, Truck GroTfer
and Plain Farmer. Pricr

f>l.<M per I'car.

CL C'BJJIXa OFFER
Friick Fariiihii^ /;/ the Evrr-

ir/adcs, by Walter Walden. Reg-
ular price. .§1.00: with Florida
Grower, .S1..50.

i'f-to-tiali' Truck Grov.hig- hi

the Son///, by J. R. Davis. Regu-
lar price., "$1.00; witli Florida
Grower, |l.oO.

Ci/riis CiiJ/iirc for Profit. Reg-
ular price, 50c"; with Florida
Grower, $1.00.

Citrit.< Fruits aud TJtrir Cul-
ture, by H. Harold Hume, Reg-
ular price. .§2. .50: witli Florida
Grower. !S;i.OO.

All the.se books and The Florida
Grower for S4.09. Map of Flori-
da with list of cities, towns, etc..

given with each 61. 00 subscrip-
tion.

One issue monthly is devoted
more to general information about
Florida, questions answered, etc.

Price, 25c yearly. Sample copies
on request.

THE FLORIDA GROWER
817 Florida Ave. TAMPA, FLA.
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GUASSiriCD
111 tliis cMiluiiin \vu givr ijlace tii adver-

tisemeiits of subscribers wbo have Or-

diard ami Farm Products. Live Stock,

Imiilcnients, etc., to sell or excliauge,

or iiKiuiries for tliiugs wanted. Tlie

rate is One Cent a word for each inser-

tion. Patrons arc nrged to make liber-

al nse of this syace. as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOR SALE—A highly improved tract

of £0 1-2 acres; spleud'idly located; 30

acres iij pedigreed pecans; a variety of

fruit and grape vines. Term.s easy,

price cu application. Owner wishes to

reinvest proceeds of .sale in pecans in

same locality. Particulars on request.

Information" Department, The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga. 1-x

FOR SALE—Pecan budding and
grafting wocd. P. M. Hodgson, Stock-

ton, Ala. Ifi

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-

vestment Salesmen for a preferred

stock whieli is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of holder ; ab-

solutely new iiuancial plan—very at-

tractive; largest agricultural project in

tlie woild; liberal commission offer.

Write fully, E. H. Clark, Box 295,

Waycross, Ga.

Miscellaneous

TEXAS FARMS and ranches, with
rich lands for cultivation and native pe-

can trees suitable for top-working, oli'er

unusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orcliards

pay soonest at least expense. State ,

yoiir wants; correspondence invited.

Charles L. Edwards, Station A. Dallas,

Tex.

DETAILED INFORMATION regard -

ing several large tracts of land suitable

for pecan orcliard development and
which can be purcliased at advantage-
ous pirices can be furnished by tlie In-

formation Department of The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga.

SAMPLE NUTS of many leading

varieties, for study or exliibition pur-

poses, supplied at reasonable rates.

Seed nuts furnished only in limited

quantities. The Nut-Grower Com-
pANY, Waycross, Ga.

Nuts for Profit % booklet
«-- ot lo8 pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, Cillt'iVa-

tlon, etc., of nuts best adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail. 2.5 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY. Parry, N. .T. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

$20,000 Clear Profit
IN A YEAR. This is what one man
made by combining Poultry and Nuts.

It is easy money if you start right. We
furnish the "Brains."

American Hen Magazine, Chicago
iiSc per year; single cojiy, ."ic ; descrip-

tive literature free.

The Bud-Worms
During the present spring I

liave encountered more l)ud-

wornis than in any previous sea-

son. In working a k)t of several

hundred pecan spi'outs, three to

four feet high, the ordinar.v dark

or dun-coh:)red liud-woriu was

very niucii in evidence. Their

appearance was made between

the ]lth and 21st days of April,

continuing until the middle of

May. Their presence is easily

detected hy the manner in which

they web and draw the leaves

together at the terminals of ten-

der young shoots. At no time

while engaged in the work of bud-

ding did I see tlie moth which is

the mother of these worms. Her

eggs from which they were hatch-

ed must have been deposited last

fall ; or if in spring she must

have worked at nights. By open-

ing the webbed leaves these

worms may be easily discovered.

Many of them bore from one to

three inches down the center of

the green shoots, seemingly pre-

ferring them til leaves as food.

On reaching full size, say five-

eights of an inch, most of tiiem

return to the wel)l)ed leaves to

pupate. The pupa is tlie form it

takes before hatching out into a

winged moth again. The life-

course of these insects seems to

run in this way : tlie niotli lays

eggs; the eggs hatch into worms

called larvae; the worms on

reaching full size change into

pupae; the pupa hatches into a

moth again, and tlie motii Hies

around again depositing eggs to

make more troulile. These moths

seem to visit only small trees.

Thus far I have not found a bud-

woi-ni more than live feet above

ground. Not all of them return

for pupation to the nests in web-

ed leaves. Sometimes there are

two worms at one terminal. In

such cases one of them pupates

in the nest, while the other uses

the green stem recently bored

out. When eating its way into

the tender stem the worm works

with its head downward, but on

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Southern Bldg.

Residence Office

Phone 620 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop--
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-

stracts of titles.

Ben.t. G. Parks. Harry D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Soutliern Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and Commercial Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.

W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pafford Engineering Company

LaGraude Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.

Railway, Municipal and Realty En-
gineering". Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross, Ga.
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THE FERTILIZED FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company fIrtFlizer materials

CHARLESTON, S. C.

$800 Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty

going into pupation in the stem

it is found with head upwards.

Thorough, persistent spraying

witli arsenate of lead is recom-

niended for the control of tiiese

pests. Such spraying would iiave

to l)e done in advance of their

lKit<diing. Once ill their home of

fol'led leaves a spray would
hardly reach them. On the

ground where I found them their

appearance was unexpected. Uj)

to April 1], not one iiad heen

soen ; returning to the field on

April :21 there were hundreds
and hundreds. Then began a war
of extermination, not with sprays

Imt l)y clipping olf the webhed
terminals with budding-knife

and crushing them under foot.

There will be at least fewer
moths to lay eggs for the next
crop of bud-worms.—C. L. Ed-
wards, in Farm aix) Ran<'/i.

The food value of walnuts is

very high; they are very rich in

fat, containing as much as (53 per

cent, while the proteins amount
to nearly 1(5 per cent. It has

l)een calculated that 30 large

walnut kernels contain as much
fat as 2 3-1 pounds of lean beef,

and yet the walnut is used as a

supplement to. a square meal. In

the combination, therefore, we

Pecan Trees that

are Properly

Grown is my
Specialty

Budded and Grafted

Trees of the Best Var-

ieties for Sale

Write for prices

of trees and infor-

m a 1 1 o n as to

growing and care

of groves

J. B. WIGHT
Cairo, Ga.

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAYCROSS, GA.

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get
and easy to pay for.
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have all the elements which make
for a complete diet, viz., fat,

protein, carbohydrates, to whicli

may be added mineral salts.

—

London Lancet.

Georgia-Florida Meeting is Post-

poned

Tlie annual meeting of the

Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers',

Association, which was to have
been held at Enfanla on May 21-

22, will not occur on the date

mentioned. President Carroll

advises that the meeting is in-

definitely postponed and may
be called oft' altogether. JTiie

reason given for the postpone-

ment is that only a few of the

members have signified their in-

tention of attending. The Eu-
faula committee o f arrange-

ments is anxious to liave the

meeting held even if a late date

is selected, and should the meet-

ing be definitely called off may
take steps toward organizing an

Alabama society.

Valuable Potash Discoveries in

California

A very important discovery of

potash salts is reported from
Washington, D. C, as having

been made in the Mojave desert

in Sun Bernadino county, Cali-

fornia, by field men of the Geo-

logical Survey and Bureau of

Soils. The Bureau has had parties

searching over the country for

some time, confident that a sup-

ply ofthe valuable salts would
be found. Tlie present discovery

is a dried up lake "wliicli has

received the drainage from tlie

surrounding hills for thousands
of years, vast quantities of dis-

solved materials thus havnig
been concentrated in it." It is

believed tliat other similar lakes

exist in the arid regions and will

eventually be discovered. Al-

though potash has been found in

other parts of the United States,

it has not been in a commercial
available form. The value of

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.

LaFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Wholesale and Retail
Over 200,000 Trees in Nursery
WE HAVE A FINE LOT OF

Grafted Pecans and Stocky Satsumas
Orders are being booked for fall and

winter delivery.

W. M. Ellison, Manager Lafayette, La.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Seetson 1911-12

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedline^s fervd for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

M. DOWNEY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

liorsesand Mules
WAYGROSS. GCORGIA

this latest find therefore, lies in

tlie fact that the deposits of the

salts are in a form readily avail-

able for use. Conservative es-

timates place the amonnt of pot-

ash discovered at four million

tons, but government autliorities

from data in their possession Ije-

lieve it to be much more than

that, and say tiiat the amount
will be sufficient to supply the

United States witli this indis-

pensaljle fertilizing element for

many years to come.

Soon after these deposits were

located, President Taft sent a

message to Congress urging the

immediate enactment of a law to

protect all similar discoveries

from private entry and appropri-

ation, declaring that there was
no present means of protecting

them from such exploitation.

Later advices from Los An-

geles state tliat although tiie

discovery was reported by Hoyt
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LA GRANDE HOTEL
Waycross, Ga.

For growiiift Pecaus, Poars, Peaclics,

etc., at a profit—Free. 50 per cent re-

duction in tlie price of trees. Sure to

live. No agents.

B.W.STONE & CO., Thomasville, Ga.

the Euglish company will spend

a large sum in Ijuilding a plant

anil working tiie deposits, and it

it prol>al>le tliat tliis will add an-

othen- valuable industry to Cali-

fornia.

PECANS
BEST VARIETIES

Write for Price List

Nur.sery Established in 1882

S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

S. Cale of the United States

Geological Survey, W. D. Hani-

nian of Los Angeles, mineralo-

gist and Deputy City Auditor,

who has just completed an inves-

tigation of the tinil, says that a

knowledge of the deposits has

been possessed for some time by

an English syndicate wiiich con-

trols the territory in which they

are located. It is expected that

Humus in the Soil

Professor Whitney, of the Bu-

reau of Soils, says tliat lunuus

acts as a sponge in the soil and

absorbs toxic poisons which are

given oil' liy the phmt roots.

However this m\xj be, the farmer

must add humus to his soils to

make them produce good crops.

There are several ways in which

humus is increased in the soil. To

make tlie matter clear to those

who do not understand wiiat

humus is it might be well to

state that iuimus is the dark-

colored mold left after organic

or vegetable matter has decayed.

Then, in the light of this ex-

planation, farmers will under-

stand that any organic nuitter

turned under and allowed to de-

cay will form humus. Barnyard

manure, straw, stalks, etc., the

plowing under of green growing

crops, such as clover, cowpeas,

rye or any other crop used gen-

erally for manuring, will add

humus to tlie soil.

Modern pecan culture is very

young as a commercial propo-

sition, for the budded and graf-

ted trees of choice bearing varie-

ties, have but recently taken the

place of seedling trees, which

are slow and uncertain bearers.

The improved trees obviate the

risk and delay which fm-nierly

burdened the business.

Land owners in the pecan belt

will lind it to their advantage

to advertise their holdings in

The Ni-t-Grower. There are

many prospective investors who

scan our columns carefull.v every

month.
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PLANT TREES WITH

ME
Red Cross
Dynamite

stops First Year Losses
Speeds Up Development

One to Two Years. Planted in

Improves Quantity. Spade-dugboie

Color and QuaSity 06 Fruit.
'"'^ll^'CC'"'

The illustrations herewith
are correct reproductions of

photos of two-year old Bing
Cherry trees planted sarr.c

day out of same shipment. Simi
lar results have been obtained ail

over the country. The root dia-

grams shov/ the reaEon. You *.an't

afford to plant trees in spaded holes.

Write for Free Booklet
To learn how progressive farmers are using dynamite for removing

stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating

barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-making, ask for "Tree

Planting Booklet, No.;jO-"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
Pioneer Powder Makers of America WILMINGTON. DEL.

While's Budding Tool
A srieiitific instrument tor

• tlie i>ropa<;atiijn of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Cliest-

uuts, Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-ainiular, Patcli and
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds of Ihis Tool in use in

United States and abroad

Budding and Grafting Wood of best vari-

eties of Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE
DE WITT GEORGIA

Fruit Trees Shade Trees

AND

Ornamental Shrubbery

ALSO

Field Grown Rose Bushes

Before you ])lace your order

write us for prices and one
of our descrijitive catalogs.

TURKE\ CREEK KURSERY
BOX 21, MACCLENNY, FLA.

College Gets Big Walnut Collect-

ion

A fine exhibit of different var-

ieties of walnuts lias been pre-

sented t(i the division of horti-

culture of the Oregon Agricid-

tural College, at (Jorvallis, for

use ill the <'ourse of systematic

pomology, by Mr. J. 0. Conjier,

McMimiville, Ore.

The (-(dlectioii includes speci-

mens of walnuts from all over

the world, including five types

of Oregon walnuts. The college

already has one of the best col-

lections of the kind in the Ignit-

ed States, and much time has

been spent in putting them up
in good display form.

Mr. Cooper is duplicating his

gift to the Department of Agri-

culture at Washington.

C. F. Barhkk,
President.

.T. E. B.IKBER,

Secretary.

Thousands id' people all over

our land can make their homes
more pleasant and their farms

much more profitable liy plant-

ing a few of the nut trees that

are l)est suited to their locali-

ties, and at a cost that will l,e

insignificant w h e n cfniipared

with the profits to follow.

GREAT
»SOUTH
GEOPGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTi^, GEORGIA
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GRAND LAND
ALLOTMENT

IN THE STATE
OF GEORGIA

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the South to be thrown open
for Settlement. Allotment will be made in the order in which

applications are received.

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-soil of rich, sandy clay. Light

and responsive, easily worked and superior to all others for general purposes. Ad-
apted to all the staple crops, such as com, cotton, oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables

and truck of every variety, including canteloupes and watermelons. In the very

heart of the paper-shell pecan district and suited to fruits, such as peaches, pears,

figs, grapes and persimmons. Also adapted to stock-raising dairying and poultry.

Level and entirely free from stones and rocks. Sufficiently rolling for good drainage.

LOCATION, CLIMATE, TRANSPORTATION,
SCHOOLS, ETC., ETC., ALL THAT

CAN BE DESIRED

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan Groves,

using the best varieties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the acre. We pre-

pare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of scientific cultivation and

care for a period of five years.

Our charge, mcludmg land, is $1 70 per acre.

REASONABLE PRICES, LIBERAL TERMS
AND EASY PAYMENTS MAKE IT EASY

TO OWN A FARM IN THIS MAG-
NIFICENT TRACT OF LAND

For full information apply to

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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Walnuts in the Atlantic States

Tliere is greatly increased and
constantly increasing interest in

the culture of the Persian (Eng-

lish) walnut in the Eastern States

and very wisely so. Nearly all

the attempts to grow this valu-

able tree for the years proceding

the last decade or two have been
with chance seedlings and often

of European strains that have
proved to be tender in tree and
often lacking in productiveness.

And many of these trees stand

aIo7ie and their female flowers

do not have the benelit of the

pollen from other trees of the

same species, which is often nec-

essary, because their own male
flowers in many cases bloom too

early or too late to be effective.

Seedlings are uncertain in all

these respects and it is only by
planting grafted trees of varie-

ties known to be self-pollinating

and productive that definite re-

sults can be obtained. Some
strains of seedlings are fairly

satisfactory, but trees grafted

on our native walnut stocks are

far the hest. And it is a most

fortunate thing that these stocks

are suitable, for they are cheaply

and easily grown, and skillful

methods of propagation have

been learned by a few nursery-

men who have succeeded in pro-

ducing trees, although at a con-

sideralde cost, because of the dif-

ficulty in getting the grafts to

take. I have l)een tiirough all

these troubles, and have finally

succeeded in growing as fine

grafted walnut trees as anyone
would want. Some have grown
from (5 to 10 feet high this year

from grafts set last spring at the
ground, and the wood is well ri-

pened and more than an inch in

diameter.

The varieties best suited to

eastern conditions have not been
fully determined by experiment,
but enough is known to warrant
moderate planting with good
prospects of success. The fact

that a tree or a few trees here

and there have not jjroved satis-

Increase Pecan Orchard
and Nursery
Have a few choice budded
and grafted trees for sale.

\'arieties and prices gladly

given on request.

Arthur/\.Rich,bannont,ria.

URSERIES
MILLER S^ G03SARD

Proprietors

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

f
OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

NOTIGC!
We grow Our Own
MURSERY STOCK

And will have for sale several thousand root

grafted Pecan Trees for next fall delivery.

We guarantee them. Write for prices.

FL-INT RIVER
PEGAIN COMPANY
Albany. :: Georgia
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For Sale by
A. CLARKE SNEDEKER

Pecan Specialist

Member National Nut
Growers' Association

Groves of Choicest Pedigreed Varieties of Paper Siicll

Pecans.

One Acre or more to suit purchaser.

Trees now one ^ear old.

Location is a suburb of Waycross, Ga., HOME-
STEAD, on the A. C. L. R. R. and Auto Boulevard.

Cultured, well-to-do people from North, East and
West are buying and building at this beautiful place.

Here is specialized two industries of the largest and
safest profit-earnings, viz:

PECANS and

POULTRY
Land for Fruit, Farming, Trucking, etc., as well as

Pecans, for sale by the

Pecan and Poultry Specialist

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
WAYCROSS, GA.

Write him for further particulars and FREE Treatise on Pecans and
Pecan Culture.
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factory, especially if they are

seedlings, is not by any means
good evidence that proper trees

under proper conditions will not

succeed, and it has been well

demonstrated in several cases

that the best varieties of the

walnut will succeed where
others have failed. This is par-

ticulary true of the Atlantic

States. The varieties most wor

thy of planting are the Mayette,

Franquette and Wiltz, the lat-

ter being a new seedling of the

Mayette that has made a very

fine record. The other two are

the best of the French varieties.

The trees should be planted on

rich and well-drained land. On
poor or wet soil they will not

tlourisii if they live at all. Trees

of the really good varieties will

bear at from four to six years

from planting. Tliey should

never be set nearer than 50 feet

apart, for tliey grow rapidly and
very large in good soil and live to

very old age.—H. E. Van Deman
in T/i( h'liriil Xeir- Yarkfr.

Bread, Imtter and beefsteak

are furnished by nuts, in a nut-

siiell, in tablet form, in sealed

individual packages, water-free,

concentrated and uncontaniinat-

ed.

Chocolate Nut Sticks

First mix carefully together

one cupful of fine granulated su-

gar, one-fourth of a cupful of

melted butter, one unbeaten egg.

two squares vuisweetened choco-

late (melted) three-fourths of a

teaspoonful of vanilla, one-half of

a cupful of flour aid one-half

cupful of English walnut meats

cut in pieces. Line a seven-inch

square pan with paraffin papcn-

and spread mixture evenly in pan.

Bake in a slow oven. As soon as

removed from oven turn from

I)an and remove paper; then cut

cake in strips, using a long knife

If these directions are not follow-

ed the paper will cling to cake,

when it will be impossible to cut

?;?»? Si? stSSt-?it5ilBi1 r-l 5^^^^

Riverside ParK
Company

Capital Stock Paid ii%

$145,000.00

Have for sale in Riverside Park, a sub-

urb of Waycross, in and outside city limits,

a number of desirable dwelling - lots, over

fifty thousand dollars worth having been

sold during the past four months. We
have one left for you. A street car line

contracted to run through this property.

They have a fifty acre tract known as

Astoria, on which there are considerable

improvements, such as small dwelling

houses, commissary building and fences.

Will sell for price of land.

They also have about fifty acres on Ket-

tle Creek, near Waycross, which they will

sell cheap.

Riverside ParK Company
LaGrande Building

^VAYCR055, GEORGIA

Watt Hardware Company
AVHoIesale and R.etail

HARDWARE
"Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutlen, Stoves

Crockery, Brirk, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence
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it in shapely pieces.—Woman's
Home Companion.

One of the speakers at the

Mobile convention said

:

I would advocate the jjlauting

of a few trees in any village gar-

den and abont the parks, school

houses and roadsides of every

Southern city, for the pecan tree

is one of oxir greatest possessions

and its influence will elevate the

character and benefit the life, not

only of the men and women who
plant it, but their children as well.

Frank II. Lewis, of Scranton,

Miss., says:

I know of no business or in-

dustry that gives promise of

greater and surer returns than a

pecan grove. The demand is sub-

ject to the greatest proportions.

The nut, such as is now being

grown, is unknoAvn to the world,

and is but to be seen to be desired,

it is a fruit that can be kept, car-

ried and marketed only at pleas

lire. «
** I ."TSjA -^..j, , .

The directors of the California

Ahaoiid Growers' Exchange re

eently met in Sacramento and

amem-ed the by-laws of the Ex-

change, changing the late for iW
annual meeting so that same will

in future occur on the second Fri-

day in April instead of in January

as formerly. On this account no

new officers have been elected or

definite action for the ensuing

year yet taken, but such matters

will come up at the coming meet-

ing.

It is generally understood that

all manures or fertilizers are

valuable for the nitrogen, potash

or phosphoric acid they contain.

Though other substances are need-

ed for plant growth they are al-

most always present in the soil in

sufficient quantities. Lime might

be an exeception, although its nse

is largely to improve the mechan-

ical condition of the soil and cure

it of sourness. Lime also aids in

rotting the vegetable matter.

NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

QP

Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

$250,000.00

900,000.00

^

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

V^

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

J

Grafted Walnut Trees

!

8

Pecan trees are all sold for this seast)n,

but we still have a line lot of grafted und

budded English Walnut trees in extra line

varieties. Our trees are all grafted on the

Eastern Black Walnut stock and are the hardiest and best for

eastern planting. Write fur descriptive price list.

THE LOUISIANA NUT NURSERIES
Jeanerette, La.



Income iL_ I

A Life Income

for Yourself, Your

Children and Your

Children's Children

!

I

•i

I

I

A. E. Stilwell .

F. H. Richmond
Matt C. Smith .

Gilbert McClurg

President

Vice-President

Treasurer

. Secretary

I

I

I

S. Z. Ruff, C. E. and L. E., Hor-

ticulturist in Charge, Tallahas-

see, Fla.

••^«

^ We sell five-acre tradls which we plant to

best varieties of paper-shell pecan nut trees,

and scientifically cultivate, fertihze, prune, spray

and care for the trees for five years. During

this time you have no interest or taxes to pay.

The land is located within four miles of Talla-

hassee, the capital of Florida, and there is no

more healthful climate nor more beautiful home-

site in Amenca.

^ Our terms of sale: $20 per month. We
pay you annually for side crops which we raise

between the trees on your tradl, 5 per cent on

your monthly payments for five years, and at

your option we will continue to care for your

grove after five years, gathering, boxing, ship-

ping and marketing the nuts for 1 per cent of

the net profits. All moneys paid to and dis-

bursed by the United States and Mexican

Trust Company, with resources of $2,500,000.

^ Full particulars and copy of our contract

of sale in our illustrated booklet, "Income in'^a

Nut Shell," sent free on request.

Florida Pecan Endowment Company
( Members National Nvt Growers' Association

)

I

149 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

I



For a
,

Home
Far^ '

$4.00 A WEEK BVYS
/^For a
Business

^ Fapm >

SovitKeast Georgia

35-Acre All -Year Farm

\

But First I Must Absolutely Prove to You That It Can Be Made to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILUAMS
President

- This is for the ujaii who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield him an inde-

pendent living, or a Business

Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below

and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia

All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between 81,000.00 and 85,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

S4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning

power of 81.000.00 to 85,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, and with the "Proof"

will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan

whereby you can get immediate possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eieht months) of land which I nmst
first prove can be made to net 81,000.00 to 85,000.00

per year, by paying 835.00 down and a few cents over

84.00 per week, 817.50 per month. A responsil.ile bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

antee fair play. There are good, sound business

'^. V reasons why we sell land for 84.00 a week which
^"^^j^^ we can prove to be capable of earning 81,000.00

^>^J% ^to 85,000.00 a year—and you will understand
*'%.''•* < >^then when I put my proposition fully before

"" ^ ' /^ 4 you— which I cannot do in the small

tisement. You are

founded, firmly

ble enterprise,

^. .. _ want you to ouy is
***. «&.'. ^- ^.^%,. Ijk. ready for immediate delivery

• You can -go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

your job and keep your family supplied with the neces-

sities of life. No man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly

productive farm.
If you think you have to know a lot about farming or

cannot bring yourself to make so great a change aU at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if tilings

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Y'ear Lands are within

a few miles of Wayci-pss and Valdosta. Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent
living income if you are willing to pay 8400 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,

of every man or woman who is wiling to save 84.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.

There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and 1 will consider that it has

been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhooil, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these 35-acre farms.

^^•^r

"c.% ?/

and you can have your fee- 1 lUS C^OUpOIl
V simple deed at once by
s"^^ paving 8175.00, or, in

eight montha for*'t5.00

X'down and
month

817.50

Worth
00

it

For

30 Day*
from date mailed

Others have

here acquired

It— why not

YOU?

Don't delay

t

act right now,

TO DA V.

—

r

"* V4\
GEORGE L. WILLIAMS, President

GEORGIA-FLORIDA LAND CO.,

868 Central National Bank Building, ST. LOUIS, HO.

\ t
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A Pecan Grove in South

Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Income and Dividend

than any Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

Provide for yourself, your children and your children's children by buying

a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a tine pecan or-

chard but of raising tliree crops of grains and xegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenw ood P'arnis are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and

growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and

are sold at the rate of $30.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing

and the nuts from tliese trees sell readily from 40 cents to one

dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve

year old pecan grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.
Send for literature. Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA
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WINTER INJURY OF NUT TREES
Bv Dr. Robert, T. Morris, New York City

Tlie winter of l'JJl-J:2 in the vicinity oi New-

York, followinga siDnmer of drought, was extreme-

ly severe. The temperature in nearby localities

went down one night to about twenty degrees be-

low zero, Falirenlieit, and for many niglits in suc-

cession we had temperatures at varying degrees

below zero. Nurserymen complain of iiaving lost

more stock tlian in any otiier year within tlieir

remembrance.

]\Iy men called attention t(^ the fact that peacii

and plum trees on my country place at Stamford,

Conn., showed serious winter injury. Brandies as

large as one's linger sliowed characteristic dis-

coloration throughout the entire tliickness of the

branch in some cases. This is the first winter in

whicli plum trees to my knowledge have been in-

jured in this locality, although injury to some ex-

tent may have occured previously without attract-

ing particular attention.

I went over the collection of nut trees to

make notes relative to any damage they had suf-

fered.

HICKORIES

The hickories, including many varieties and
species were practically uninjured, although some
varieties of pecan, set out in the spring of Kill,

and making a late start, were killed. One I/ic-

oria Te.vana showed lack of resistance, losing part

of last year's growth. None of tlie pecans which
had been set out more than one year ago showed
injury worthy of note.

The conclusioii is that pecans and either hick-

ories as a rule liear continuous low temperature
witiiout injury. I have lost pecans in former years

from abnormally early start of sap, followed by
very cold nights, but the merefactof low tempera-
ture does not seem to threaten any of tlie hickor-

ies much.

WALNUTS
A number of varieties of Persian walnuts in

my collection all showed more or less winter in-

jury of the smaller branches, with the exception
of the Acme walnut from California, of which I

have only one specimen, and this tree had a small

patch of bark on the trunk killed on the south side,

tlie branches remaining uninjured.

One tree of the Chinese walnut {Jiii/laiii<

i-('(j'ia Shirnah) showed no winter injury. Trees
of the Japanese walnuts (./. i-orillforiinx and ./.

!SiehohUi) showed no injury. This was also true

of ./. Mandclmr'icn. Native Ijlack walnuts were
liardy as usual.

CHESTNUTS

A number of species and varieties of European,
Asiatic and American chestnut, including chin-

(luapins, showed no winter injury.

Hybrids lietween Chinese chestnut and Am-
erican chinquapin, and American chestnut and
(diiiiqiiapin, were uninjured.

HAZELS

No damage was done to American varieties

and species, or to danjhiK raliiriia and C. Ard-
liiiiii

.

ALMONDS

A young Syrian almond, of a variety which

bears large thin-shelled nuts of high quality, and

which withstood the winter of 1910-11 witiiout in-

jury, was entirely killed, roots and branches, this

winter. A Jordan almond lost all of the smaller

branches. Three hard-shelled almonds obtained

from a nursery—of unknown origin—about ten

years of age, showed no winter injury.

PISTACHE

Five-young pistache trees obtained from the

Bureau of Plant Distribution at Washington, D.C.,

last spring, are particularly interesting in connec-

tion with winter injury.

One of these trees made remarkable growth

during the summer, and was not injured at all in

the winter. Three others which made fair growth

during the summer lost a few twigs. One wliich

made feeble growth for some reason, and which I

thought would not survive any sort of winter at all

is alive and ready to start new buds, having lost

only the few feeble l}ranches which were put out

late in the season.

If even one of these trees survived their tirst

terrilile winter without injury it would seem to in-
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dicute that this variety of pistache will l)e har(ly

in Clonnecticnit.

PIXES

I iiuve comparatively few species of luit hear-

ing pines. Some twenty species of pines which

bear eilil)le nuts iiave been grown in my nnrsery,

and I liave allowed most of them jDurposely to lie-

come winter killed in their first year, as they are

from such warm latitudes that the question of tlieir

survival is not wortiiy of so much effort.

I have young specimens of various ages of

Pinus eduUs, Piiiuf; Komenfits and /-". Jiif'rfiji.

none of whi(di showed any winter injury.

The most interesting trees of this group how-

ever are two young specimens of AntKcarui iiit-

hri('at((, from tlie Cordilleras of Chile, ten thousand

feet above the sea. The seed was received late in

the season, and these two phmts wliicli started

had a short time for lignifying. The larger one

of the two Ar<(iirari<t.s however shows no winter

injury, but the smaller one has a brown top. This

pine is one of the most important of the food pines,

and the survival of a single plant through one

winter like the season just past, witiiout pi'otect-

ion. proliably means a good <leal in relation to our

future horticulture.

^ ^ ^
THE CULINARY USES OF NUTS

By Mrs. North, Mobile, Ala.

Remarks at the Mobile Convention prior to Demonstration of Nut Cookery.

"What the olive tree was to the people of As-

ia Minor in ancient times, what the apple is to the

north, the pecan tree is to the south. Even the

apple cannot be put to a greater variety of uses

than the pecan. It takes high rank in food value

and produces larger quanities of rich oil than any
nut. These products are palatable, nourishing,

and reasonably cheap; then they are of vegetable

growth and there is no danger of disease germs.

To the vegetarian they^ are indispensable. For

several years there has been considerable interest

taken in the helpful diet line, and we have experi-

mented, and I recommend nuts, as part of the

daily diet.

You all know, of course, that nuts are the fruits

of trees, shrul)S and vines. These nuts are enclos-

ed in a more or less hard outside covering, which
remains closed until it germinates. We have our

common nuts—chestnuts, pecans, hickories and
other deciduous trees; we have the pine nuts grow-

ing on the domesticated pine trees ; peanuts grow-

ing in the ground on vines; hickory- and filberts

and the nuts which we do not grow a large quantity

of, like almonds, coeoanuts, brazil nuts. The al-

mond is perhaps the oldest nut with which we are

acquainted. There are a great many varieties.

The almond is the pit of a fruit belonging to the

same family as the peach, and the kernel of the

peach pit and kernel of the bitter almond are al-

most identical, and both contain poisonous in-

gredients. The almond is one of the most nutritious

of our nuts, and it should be used in our daily

food, l)ut its high cost puts it among the list of

luxuries, and so we use it as a dessert, etc. The
pecan, the walnut and hickory all belong to the

same family, and these nuts are all very nutrituous,

and ha\e a high food vtilue. The peanut is a very

valuable uut, and is a legume. You have all

noticed that the raw peanut has the taste and
flavor of beans and peas, and is equal to these

foods in nourishment.

As to the composition and food value, the nuts

are divided ijito several classes. They contain a

considerable amount of protein for the building up
of the tissues of the body, they repair waste ma-
terial, and enrich the blood. Almonds, pecans,

English walnuts, hickories are put in the second

class. Then we have those which are especially

rich in oil—coeoanuts, butternuts brazil nuts.

These will furnish the blood with heat and energy.

In the third class are the chestnut and chinka-

pin. These are the only two nuts, with the ex-

ception of the peanut, which contain starch, and

for this reason should be cooked before eaten.

The chestnut has a starchy taste. They belong to

the list of carbohydrates, and furnish heat for the

body, and give energy.

All nuts contain water, and at least two per

cent. You can readily see how easily we can com-

bine a diet that would contain all the five food

principles necessary for vigorous life by furnishing

the different classes of nuts. "VVe have the oppor-

tunity for building up and sustaining, and nuts

containing starch for heating the body for keeping

it in good running order, and we have water and

mineral matter, aids to digestion and assimilation.

However, you can make a diet that will suit most

people.

One word about digestion : 1 suppose there is

no food usually considered more indigestible than

nuts, unless we except rich pie and cake. It is

true that the protein of nuts is not easily digested

as the protein of meats. There are some reasons,

however, that might explain this. Highly concen-
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trated food should be finely divided if easily di-

gested. Not that this is a matter paid little at-

tention to. Nuts are mostly eaten when enough
food lias been eaten, or in between meals. Nuts
should be listed among the staple foods and should
take part of the regular courses in meals, that we
have every day, and not used as occasional desserts.

Nuts contain from one to five per cent water, while
meats contain from fifty to seventy per cent, so

you can so remember that our food, to be easily

digested, must have an equal amount of water.

They should be eaten with bread or crackers which
contain the necessary ingredients.

If these matters are taken into consideration,

and the nuts properly and correctly served, they
are found to be as digestible as other foods. In

many families chestnuts form part of the regular

course, taking the place of rice and potatoes. We

may serve them in many ways. You can boil until

tender and serve with powdered sugar with whip-

ped cream and candied cherries. You have a high-

ly nutrituous food, w'hich can lie made from the

combining of different things.

The demonstration tonight is of nuts; just

sandwiches and salads. All very nutrituous and
contain tiie five food principles. We would like to

have you come forward in an informal and social

way, and test these foods. They only suggest

what can be done with nuts. We have some nut

bread which is good for breakfast, good for lunch,

for children's lunch, etc. We have some sandwiches
which are of the best sandwiches I know to serve

with chicken salad. The salad is a combination
of nuts and other things. I will be glad to give

the recipes for any of these things, if you will

call on me.

^ ^ ^
RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF NUT ORCHARDS

By J. B. WiciHT, Cairo, Ga.

A Paper read at the Meeting of the Southern Commercial Congress at Nashville, Tenn.

" WAai the apple is to the. Hood River Vnlleif,

the orange to Calit'ornia and the peach to Georgia,

the pecan is to the South Atlantic and Gulf'

States."'

r -" '
. —

To understand why pecan growing has attract-

ed practically no attention, except during the

last quarter of a century, and has developed so

rapidly, especially for the last ten years, we must
know something of what has been done along oth-

er lines of development, and note the rise and

progress of other industries.

The forked lightning played for countless

ages among the clouds before man attempted to

make it his servant. Human beings chased the

whale over thousands of miles of stormy waters to

get the oil with which to light their homes, before

they learned to utilize the almost limitless reser-

voirs of petroleum which lay under their feet.

And the same atmosphere which Marconi useil to

flash his messages a thousand miles is that which

surrounded our foreparents in the Garden of Eden.

At some time, along the banks of the Rio

Grande, the Brazos and the Mississippi, God
planted the pecan. There it grew like the green

bay tree, and brought forth its fruit in season; but

man was very slow to utilize this wonderful bless-

ing which fills the forest about him. For genera-

tions it furnished a most palatable food for man
and beast; and there the matter rested. Through

the agency of birds, squirrels, water, etc., pecans

became more and more scattered, until most of

the valleys from Mexico to southern Louisiana

grew more or less of these wild nuts. From time
to time these nuts were carried to other sections

and planted. In this way they became quite well

scattered over the South Atlantic and Gulf States.

Notwithstanding the fact these were seedling trees

yet many of them bore abundant crops of excellent

nuts. It was no uncommon thing for the best

seedling trees to bear from one hundred to five

hundred pounds of nuts in one year, which, twenty

years ago, sold at from three to eight cents per

pound. Ten years later the price of these nuts

had almost doubled in value. Occasionally there

was a tree which bore nuts of exceptional size and

quality. vSiich were the Centennial at Central,

La., the Frotscher at Oliver, La., and the Stuart

at Pascagoula, Miss.

Though slow in doing so, people began to take

note of these seedling trees, and to reason that if

a tree planted by nature would yield from ten to

fifty ilollars worth of nuts per season, then one

planted and cultivated by man ought to do equally

as well. And if one tree was profitable, why
should not one hundred or a thousand prove

equally so? Thus people here and there began to

reason ; and so the setting of pecan orchards on a

commercial basis began.

It should be understood that the above reason-

ing was based on the bearing qualities of native

seedling trees. Wiiile these are very uncertain
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as to wlien or wliat or how imieli tliey will bear,

yet various orchards liere and there in tlie pecan

belt have fully deuKinstrated that with all the

uncertainty that attends the growing of seedlings,

yet they can be profitably produced. Twenty-five

years ago I planted my first pecan nuts, after

coming to the conclusion that they could be grown

at ten cents per pound. I have since had no oc-

casion to revise this estimate.

But a new impetus was given the pecan industry

when it was found that they could be successfully

budded and grafted. With the exception of six-

teen trees that were grafted liefore the (Jivil war

by the negro slave gardener, Antoine, the art of

budding and grafting the pecan was not extensive-

ly practised until about ten years ago. It should

be said that nut trees are much more difficult to

propagate in this luanner than are ordinary fruit

trees. As has been previously mentioned there

are here and there in the pecan belt individual

trees which are remarkable for the size and quality

of their nuts, and for their early and regular bear-

ing habits. Diligent search was made for these

trees. The best of them were named, and their

propagation begun l)y budding and grafting. This

has l)rought a new era in pecan growing. Instead

of growing seedling nuts to sell at eight to fifteen

cents per pound, they are now produced just as

easily that bring from twenty-five to fifty cents

per pound; and instead of depending on the un-

certainties of seedling trees, a crop can be counted

on as regularly as from the best peach or apple or-

chards. Furthermore, it was known that seedling

pecan trees might come into bearing in from six

to eight years, or it might be twenty-five years

before they l)ore a nut. It is not so with the budded
trees. Well cared for, they begin to bear in from

four to SIX years after setting, and usually come
to profitable bearing in from nine to ten years. The
long life of the pecan is another feature in its

favor. Among the wild pecan forests of Texas and

Mexico, there have been trees bearing abundant
crops, which when cut down, were shown by their

rings to be from two hundred to four hundred
years old. And still further, it was discovered

that when pecan trees were carried from their

natural habitation in the alluvial l)ottoms to the

cultivated highlands, that they did not suffer in

the least in the qualities that go to make success-

ful orchard trees.

Is it strange, then, that the pecan has come
so rapidly to the front as a tree desirable for or-

chard planting? It would be remarkable if itwere
otherwise. Lieut. Maury in his Physical Geog-
raphy tells us that a single tropical bread-fruit

tree sometimes furnishes food sufficient to last a

family for a year. As a youthful student of eco-

nomics this seemed to me a remarl^able instance of

fructivity. And yet it has its counterpart in a

pecan tree in my own town, which for three con-

secutive years averaged over four hundred pounds

of nuts per season, when the tree was from twenty
to twenty-two years of age. On my own home
lot there are twenty-one bearing pecan trees rang-

ing in age from seven to twenty years, which last

year yielded nuts that sold for ifoOO. This lot

covers only slightly more than two acres of ground

the trees growing mainly on the borders of the lot,

and leaving abiindant room for houses, yard and
vegetable garden. At Monticello, Fla,, the Lindsay

tree bore when twenty-three years of age 638

poundsof nuts. In other sections individual pecan

trees have made records equally as good.

I have given the above facts to show that

there is a solid basis for the wonderful impulse

that has been given to the pecan industry during

the last few years, and that it rests on foundations

as secure as those which underlie any product of

the soil. While we have Ijeen a little slow in

recognizing the magnificent possibilities of pecan

growing in the South Atlantic and Gulf States,

yet we are lieginning to awake to the great advan-

tages Ave have in the exclusive possession of this

nut ; for the pecan is indigenous only to our section.

Texas, with an average annual production of

about five" hundred carloads, almost allot which

come from her nature planted trees, stands first

now in pecan production. But her people are not

satisfied with this; and especially during the last

four years, considerable interest has been shown

in setting orchards of improved varieties in that

state.

Louisiana has quite a number of orchards rang-

ing from several hundred to more than a thousand

acres each. Capt. Sam H. James, Mound, La.,

planted over thirty years ago the first large orchard

of seedling trees: and his success has given quite

an impetus to more orchard planting.

About twenty-five years ago Mr. W. K. Stuart,

of Ocean Springs, Miss., began to grow pecans,

and to urge others to do the same. From this

have resulted very extensive plantings of trees,

not .only in Mississippi, but in other states also.

In the vicinity of Jackson, Liberty, Lumberton

and Wiggins are many small orchards, while along

the coast section are thousands of acres of com-

mercial groves.

Pecan growing in Alaljama has taken a strong

hold. This is particularly true in Mobile and Bald-

win counties. The South Orchards Company is

developing a 2,000 acre tract near Mobile, which

is being planted in pecans and Satsunia oranges.

Fifty thousand pecan trees have been set the sea-

son just closed by the Grand Bay Land Company
in Baldwin County.

Albany, Ga., is probably the center of the
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largest coiniuercial pec-aii orchards in the world.

The impetus to the industry in tiiis section came
chiefly through the early plantings of Col. Robert

J. Bacon at Baconton, Ga., and Mr. G. M. Bacon
at DeWitt. Beside large orchards in other sections

there are in the state thousands of homes around

which trees are lieing grown to a greater or less

extent.

Monticello, Fla., tiie center of tiie largest pe-

can nursery section in the South, is also quite an

orchard center. Tens of thousands of trees have

been set each season in almost every part of north

and middle Florida.

(Jol J. S. Horlbeck, of Charleston, with a grove

of over eight hundred acres, was among the pio-

neer growers in South Carolina. His faith in pe-

cans increases with the passing years. And let me
add by way of parenthesis that in a wide acquaint-

ance among pecan growers, I have never yet knf>wn

one whose confidence in the future of the industry

has suffered the least diminution.

North Carolina, under the intelligent and en-

thusiastic lead of Prof. W. N. Hutt, State Horti-

culturist, will, at no distant day, take quite an

important place among the growers of pecans.

And a number of other states to a greater or less

extent are turning to pecan production.

A fair estimate of the number of pecan trees

set and growing in the South at tlie present time
is •J,(M)0,( )()(>, covering an estimated area of 100,000

acres. Shoujd these trees at twenty years of age

average one hundred pounds of nuts annually, a

resonable expectation, this would give us 200,000,-

OOO pounds of nuts, enough to furnish only about

one-eighth of a pound for each individual in the

world. Our strenons advocates for a "square deal"

would consider this not an over allowance for a

"square meal." And yet nuts in some form can

be eaten and relished for every meal in the year.
(Continued on page ST.)

J. C. COOPER
Long before the business of growing pecans in

the South began to attract attention, the Persian

walnut had olitaiiied a foothold on the Pacific

Slope and had been demonstrated a commercial
success. As in the case of the pecan, it was nec-

essary for pioneers to wrestle with the various dif-

ficulties that always beset the path of infant in-

dustries, but through years of patient and untir-

ing effort they have finally blazed a trail to suc-

cess.

In the Inmd of workers whose labors have

hiade possible the present status of walnut grow-

ing in the far West, J. C. Cooper, of McMinnville,

Ore., is among the most prominent. Mr. Cooper

was born in Rock Prairie, Lawrence county. Mo.,

in 1843. After receiving his log-school education

he crossed the plains to Oregon in 1866, passing

through the dominions of Sitting Bull, and

discussing the right of way with that poten-

tate in the approved give and take fashion of

those pioneer days.

For thirty-six years Mr, Cooper has made his

home at McMinnville, working at his profession of

surveyor and civil engineer. He has been prom-

inent in the development of his state, his activi-

ties covering a wide field. The Lewis and Clarke

exposition numbered him on its board of directors

and his services have l)een conimanded by other

fairs and exhibitions.

IVIr. Cooper's greatest work has been in the in-

vestigation of the methods of culture and growth

of the Persian walnut. He has travelled exten-

sively to learn of and to lecture on its habits and

adaptability in different states, and is regarded

by many as the foremost American authority on

this line. The Southern Pacifii- employed him to

write a work on Walnut Grotrijuj In Oregon, which

is so highly regarded that it is used by schools

and colleges as a text liook for students of horti-

culture.

Mr. Cooper was married in 1868 to the sister

of Prof. W. J. Spillman of the Department of Ag-

riculture, and has eight children, all of whom are

more or less prominent in- public affairs, F\ G.

Cooper, illustrator for Collier's WeeMij, Life and

otiier publications probably being the best known.
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The Nut-Grower cdiilinues to grow in favor in

all parts of tJie country. A siiljscriber in Michi-

gan, wlio casually says that liis age is 81, writes:

"It will not do nie much in tiie way of prolits,

lint I like to learn what is being done.

Some interesting figures have recently Ijeen

gathered from reliable sources showing that the

leading nut nurserymen in the lower South sold

and delivered during the past season over five

hundred thousand l)udded and grafted pecan trees.

At the rate of twenty trees to the acre, this means
1 he planting of twenty-five thousand additional

acres of orchards. As each newly planted orchard

may be conservatively valuetl at one liundred dol-

lars per acre, the value of last year's planting may
be seen to reach the surprising total of two and a

half million dollars.

The Northern Nut Growers' Association is do-

ing good work in general, and in particular in the

stiuly of the clie^tnut liark disease, and reptirts

tlius far are not at all promising for the future.

Some have supposed that this is a new disease,

wliiie C)thers advance the tlieory that it has pre-

vailed from time immemorial, and that large areas

have formerly been completely cleared of native

chestnut growth, just as large tracts are now
swept oil' entirely. In a letter to the Moljile Con-

vention, Dr. Deming refered to data he had been

assembling whicli was not ready at that time for

the Association. We trust that he will 'give

through our columns this paper when it is arrang-

ed for pul)lication.

In using the copy of the proceedings of tiie

Mc)bile convention considerable dilliculties have
iDeen encountered and various complication's are

still coming to the surface. As is the custom, all

formal papers were left with the convention stenog-

rapher for use in making up the complete report.

When this report came into our iiands, liowever,

the original manuscripts were not included, and

we had no way of verifying the copy which was

suljstituted. This accounts for an error in our

Feburary number and one alst) in the March issue

when the addresses of Mrs. Vrooman and Miss

Beatrice Vrooman who wrote si) entertainingly on

"A Visit to France's Walnut Growing Center"

and "A Woman's Work in the Industry" were

given as Santa Barbara, Cal., instead of Santa

Rosa, Cal.

Facts and figures regarding the pecan, are in

demand from all sources. As to the actual yields

and profits from orchards of budded and grafted

trees, we began a year ago to give such authentic

figures as could be olitained, but lad'; of recorded

data has tliuR far made it difiicult to give full in-

J'orniation in \ari(ius particuhirs. In our April is-

sue iliere ajipeared an interesting story regarding

the I'arker orchard at Thomasville, Ga. We have

requests out for similar reports from others in va-

rious parts of tlie country, which will appear in

succeeding issues. In fact, we propose to make
tliese reports a regular feature of Tue Ni^t-Grower.

No permanent and substantial development can

be expected on the theoretical basis on which the

planting of these superior trees was started, and

the time is only now arriving when the proofs are

becoming avilaljle. It must not betaken for grant-

ed that these eaily plantings tell tlie entire story,

for improvements are going on all the time and

the best orchards are doubtless yet to be planted,

so we must not prejudge ultimate results, from the

fragmentary data now becoming available.

The Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Associa-

tion appears to be laboring under rather peculiar

dillicnllic's. Wiiiletlie enterprising contingent of

Eufaula members, who e.\pected to entertain the

convention in their city, and many of the other

members lielieve the association to be in a healthy

condition, the president insists that not eni)ugh

interest has been shown to warrant the meeting,

and i'nr that rt-ason has called it oil. As far as we
know, Air. Carroll was the sole judge of the situa-

tion. I'ossiljly he is right in claiming that there

is lack of interest; Ijut since the I'onstitntion of

tlie association says that the annual meeting siiall

be held in May of each year and since the officers

of sucii (H'ganizations are chosen to <'arry out its

purposes, it seems to us that it would have been

preferable to work all the harder, even at a late

day, and fullil! tlie ofiicial requirements. From
our viewpoint and from information received from

various sources, the prospects for tlie litli* meeting

were fully as good as in previous years, and need-

ed only the usual prejiaration and advertising to

make it a pleasant anil profitable occasion to many
who hail planned t > attend. *
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In recent issues we have given space to items

showing how fruit and nut trees are lieing utilized

for the public good by planting tiieni along the

public highways. We have also called attention

to the discussion along this line which occurred on

the floor of the Mobile convention. It is encour-

aging to note that tiie plan is attracting attention

and there is no reason why it should not meet with

considerable favor, especially in the South. Tlie

country newspapers and their correspondents are

beginning to take considerable interest in this

subject. In the Wtregrass Farmer, Ashburn, Ga.,

we find a coninuinication on this topic, in whicli

the writer says

:

"If the citizens of Ashburn had used a

little more judgment in the planting of

shade trees along our streets ami planted

fruit and nut bearing trees instead of those

they have planted, we would today have a

great income from the trees of the city ; at

the same time, the shade of the trees

would have been just as good.''

Just a few years ago, when the Georgia-Flori-

da Pecan Growers' Association figured up the or-

chards planted in its territory at ten tliousand

acres, it was thought that the growers had done

wonders. However, those figures are small when
we consider that the coastal country now iias prob-

ably a hundred thousand acres of budded and
grafted trees alone, while tiie older seedling

groves will increase this area. Practically all tliis

commercial orchard planting has been done since

the National Nut Growers' Association was organ-

ized and The Ntt-Grower got on the job eleven

years ago. President Miller, in his address at tlie

Mobile convention, said tiiat the growtii of the

industry was largely attriljutable to these two
agencies. Past achievements, regardless of the

forces that have brought them aljout, have indeed

been great, but there is reason to suppose that as

yet only a start has been made. From our view-

point, there has never been a more promising out-

look for any industry.

Arrangementsfor the 1912 convention at Gulf-

port, Miss., are well under way and by the time

of our next issue some specific announcements are

likely to be ready. The contest for early or late

date, which has previously been hard to adjust to

the satisfaction and convenience of all, was taken
in hand at Mobile and fixed for the last of October
or first of November. This date is favorable for

the exhibit feature of the convention which will

doubtless be played up extensively, by local com-
mittees as well as Ijy the standing committee on

Varietal Adaptation.

If the Gulfport convention can inaugurate a

movement which will divert some of the millions

of public money from the building of battleships

to lines of benefit to the agricultural masses, it

would be good work indeed.

Reports as to how the pecan orchards and nur-

series in the Jlississippi valley withstood the fioods

which were so destructive to general farm crops,

are awaited with much concern.

RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF NUT ORCH-
ARDS

(Contiiiufd from page 85.)

The above figures could lie increased twenty-lDld

and still tlie crop could be safely and profitably

cared for- My own family (and there are only ten

members of it) think tliat they are meagerly pro-

vided for when tl-.eir annual supply of pecans is

restricted to one Iiundred and fifty pounds.

Tiiere is no reason why pecan growing should

not become one of the great industries of the South,

and in fact it is very rapidly taking its place as

such. The following points need to be consider-

ed :

(rt) The trees are liealthy. Enemies there

are, Imt these are not more numerous nor are they

so aggressive as those which affect the apple, the

peach, or the orange.

{h) No especial skill is required to produce

nuts. It is true that, planted as a post and cared

for as such, the pecan tree will yield very few

more nuts than a post. But under the direction

of an intelligent, painstaking man, there are no

more difficulties in the way than confront the

grower of any other tree products.

(c) They are cheaply produced. As before

mentioned, pecans can lie profitably grown at ten

cents per pound: and this generation nor the next

will see the time when the better grades of pecans

will sell at anywhere near this price, unless there

be an entire re-adjustment of values on all tiie

leading commodities of trade.

{d) Pecans are easily handled. When har-

vest time comes, if the owner is not ready to gath-

er his crop, no harm will come to the nuts if he

has to wait until the next week or the next month
to harvest them. And if a market is not ready

when the crop is gatliered they will keep for six

months, or in a cellar or coo! room, even twelve

months, without any loss of flavor or quality.

They may be transported in barrels, sacks, boxes

or in bulk without difference or detriment so far

as the nut is concerned; and that, too, without

paying the Armour Refrigerator Company for ice

and special cars to insure safe transportation,

(Couciuued in next issue.)
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It Pays
to Clear

Land
WITH

^PODSfna'mit^
The upper view shows how

pronps of big stumps are blasted out

clean at one time, with all dirt off

the roots and stumps shattered into

kindling wood. At the same time

the subsoil is thoroughly broken up,

creating a fine home for the new
crop. Lower view shows a celerj-

crop worth $800 per acre ten mouths

after stumps were blasted out.

Booklet Free

To learn how progressive farmers

are using dynamite for removing

stumps and boulders, planting and

cultivating fruit trees, regenerating

barren soil, ditching, draining, exca-

vating, and road-making, write now
for Free Booklet—"Farming with

Dynamite, No. 'i'io"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
PIONEER POWDER MAKERS OF AMERICA

WILMINGTON. DEL.

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MUST-
ONLY THE BEST

Dayview Pecan

Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Statistics from a Florida Orchard

In pursuance of our plans to

give regular reports regarding

actual bearing statistics from

pecan orchards, we present this

month data obtained from tlie

grove of Mr. A. A. Rich at La-

mont, Fla.

Mr. Kich had one hundred and

twenty trees planted in March,

1905. Not being well posted in

the matter of pecan growing at

that time, he left the selection

of varieties to the nurseryman

who furnished the stock. The

varieties planted were supposed

to include Schley, Frotscher,

Moneymaker, A'an Deman, Egg-

shell and Sweetmeat. Only fif-

ty-eight of the trees are now liv-

ing, and since they came into

bearing Mr. Rich has discovered

that while he has the four first-

named varieties, there is consid-

erable doubt about the other

two. Sixteen doul)tful trees

have been cut l)ack for top-work-

ing.

Twd (if Mr. Rich's trees bore a

few nuts in ]9t)<S, Imt they were

of the uncertain varieties. In

JlXHt, IT) trees bore small quanti-

ties of nuts, while in 1910 forty

trees prdilnccd one hundred

pounds. In 191 1, a short crop

year, seventy-iive pounds of nuts

were gathered, but this included

some nuts from trees not in the

original planting.

In this orchard, the lirst trees

to bear were the ones bought for

Eggshell and Sweetmeat. Mon-

eymaker and Teche fruited in

1909, while Schley, Frotscher and

Van Deman bore their tirst crop

in 1910.

Of the 5S trees now living

there are live which have a

height of thirty to forty feet,

with a corresponding spread, but

while healthy and vigorous, they

have never even set staminate

flowers.

This orchard is located on a

northern slope, with the clay

subsoil al)out ten inches below

the surface at the south end and

two and a half to three feet at

PECAN TREES
Of the leading com-
mercial varieties that

are well grown, care-

fully dug and prop-

erly graded are our

specialty. Our graft-

ing wood is obtained

from our 50()-acre

orchard.

Varieties and prices

upon application.

STANDARD
Pecan Company

H. S. WATSON, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLA.

Berckmans'
Tree© and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of lonpc experi-

ence, who know the requii'ement.s of

Sontlicrii soil and eliniate.

Only tlie best tested varietie.s are

{frown. Wliynot get them?
We have alarge variety of fruit, pe-

can and otlier nnt and shade trees,

slirnbs, evergreens and roses. Can sup-

ply in carload lots.

"Catalogue for tlie asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
Fruitlami Nuksekiks

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Our Landscape Department is equip-

ped with competent landscape architects

and engineers. If you wisli to beautify

your grounds, consult us.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCOKPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nurseiy stock

and ornamentals.
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DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Soutliern Bldg.

Residenc* Office

P}ione 620 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-

stracts of titles.

Benj. G. Parks. Harry D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Southern Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and Commercial ; Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.

W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a Greneral Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pafford Elngineering Company
LaGrande Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Dranglitiug and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in sellmg you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross, Ga.

the north end. The trees at the

south end have made better

growth than those at the north,

while those in the middle have

outgrown the trees at either end.

Personal

Mrs. Martha Marsden, of De-

troit, Mich., was a caller at The
Nut-Grower office recently.

Prof. H. Harold Hume, of

Glen St. Mary, Fla., was unable

to attend the Nut Section of the

Southern Commercial Congress,

as a visit to the hospital and a

surgical operation, from which

he is now recovering, interfered.

Mr. A. P. Gooding, of Lex-

ington, Ky., lias been making a

careful examination of South

Georgia lands, with a view to

selecting a desirable location for

development work. His plans

contemplate the planting of pe-

cans as a feature of his'^project.

Mr. W. H. Leahy, General

Passenger Agent for the Atlan-

ta, Birmingham A: Atlantic rail-

road, with headquarters at At-

lanta, is taking a lively interest

ill pecan culture and is refer-

iiig many inquiries to The Nut-

Grower. The A. B. »»c A. has

many miles of track running

through the best pecan lands in

Georgia.

Items of Interest

About 15 tons of pecans were

planted by the Monticello, Fla.,

nurseries during the past season.

As these run about eighty to the

pound it can readily be seen that

this tigures up some nuts. A
ton of seed nuts will plant about

3 acres of nursery. Monticello

grows aljout 20 per cent of tlie

pecan stock now produced.

A six-page leaflet has recently

been issued by the Secretary of

the National Nut Growers' Asso-

ciation which contains the names
andpostofflce addresses of officers

and committeemen for the year

19r2. There are sixteen stand-

ing uiul special committees, and

GUASSiriED
In this column we give place to adver-

tisements of subscribers who have Or-
chard and Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for things wanted. Tlie

rate is One Cent a word for each inser-

tion. No advertisement accepted for
less than 25 cents.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOR SALE—A highly improved tract

of 80 1-2 acres; splendidly located; 30
acres in pedigreed pecans; a variety of

fruit and grape vines. Terms easy,

price on application. Owner wishes to

reinvest proceeds of sale in pecans in

same locality. Particulars on request.

Information Department, The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga. 1-x

FOR SALE—Pecan budding and
grafting wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stock-
ton, Ala. 1-6

FOR SALE. Budding Wood from
extra fine bearing trees ten years old.

Trees lieavy bearers. Several varieties.

Low price. The W. B. Dukes Pecan
Farm, Moultrie, Ga. 5-6-7

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-

vestment Salesmen for a preferred
stock which is convertible into a Soutli-

ern farm home at option of liolder; ab-

.solutely new financial plan—very at-

tractive; largest agricultural project in

the woild; liberal commis.'iion offer.

Write fully. E. H. Clark, Box 295,

Waycro.ss, Ga.

WANTED. Two or three experien-
ced men to bud pecans during August,
this year. I can give permanent em-
jiloyment to one good man. Address T.

H. Parker, Moultrie, Ga. o-l

Miscellaneous

TEXAS FARMS and ranches, witli

ricli lands for cultivation and native pe-

can trees suitable for top-working, offer

unusual opportunities to liomeseekers

and investors. Top-budded orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State

your wants; correspondence invited.

Charles L. Edwards, Station A, Dallas,

Tex.

Nuts for Profit ^ booklet

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. .1. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

$20,000 Clear Profit
IN A YEAR, Tliis is what one man
made by combining Poultry and Nuts.

It is easy money if you start right. We
ftmiish tlie "Brains."

American Hen Magazine, Chicago
35c per year; single copy. 5c; descrip-

tive literature free.
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GREAT
»SOUTH
GEOfiGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

fl

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

PECANS
BEST VARIETIES

Write for Price List

Nursery Establisliod in 1882

S. \V. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

Gainesville rSurseries
Gainesville, Pla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted Pe-
can Trees (if reliable known varieties.

Onr catalog contains information on sel-

cctin},', planting, culture, etc, and is

free for tlie asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orcliards contain over 40 named
v.irieties.

M. S. ORAVfiS. Proprietor

seventy-four iiiiuies appear in the

list, altlioiigh the iiuiues of state

vice-presidents ure not given.

Seventeen states are represent-

ed.

Pecan Groves Under Water

Prof. H. ¥.. Vail Deman, who
iius extensive pecan interests at

Ferriday, La., writes us in regard

to the recent Hoods in tlie Missis-

sippi valley

:

Editor NiTT-UuowKR :

As you may suppose, the Hood

waters of the Mississippi river

linally readied our pecan orcliard

and nursery in Louisiana. We
thought for a time tliat we would

escape Imt the hack water from

the great breaks in the levee

some 50 to lOO miles al)ove final-

ly got so high that they came up

to our level and covered every

foot of our land.

We do not e.xpect the pecan

trees to be hurt, for the wild ones

that have lieeii growing there

were uiiiiually Hooded for a time

each year before the levees were

built. Kut after the water goes

oH', which it is now beginning to

do, we will know just what lias

been done liy the iiiuiidatioii.

The trees that are large enough

to stand far above the flood vyill

surely survive and many who
live there say tiiey will be tlie

better for it. Some have light

crops of nuts on them. No doubt

the pecan trees of tlie'entire del-

ta country are undergoing! the

Sa THE
HOOTS

SUCH \|
TREE^J \

live\

^-

Pecan Growing

MADE EASY
by planting; trees dug •a-Hth eniire

Tap Rcot and well developed

latjra! rocta. Few Nurscrici sell

such Irccs.

Made Profitable
By planting only genuine budded or

graded trees, of best quality ^nd
best producing varieties.

Some of the biggest, thin nest-sheHed

nuts don't bear. Beware of them.

Gi iffing's Trees
are Models

ROOT and TOP
<>»ir Vjirirtiet* are IleHt

(J..ld Medal a«ard,-d our Pre

Hanil^ome Pecan Catalog Free

the:

SriffingBrosCo.
Nurserymen

Jacksonville, Florida

Wc also grow Orange on hardy
roots, all kinds Fruit, and Orna-

mental Trees. Shrubbery.

ROSES

Buy a PECAN GROVE
the best investment that can now be
made in the United States or elsewhere.
I will sell yon one already established

Oil Easy Terms
planted to the best known grafted stand-
ard paper shell varieties, one to three
years old, located on the Gulf coast of
Mississippi, and in Jackson county, the
native heatli of the paper sliell pecans,
and where ten or twelve of the best
known varieties now being propagated
by nurserymen were originated.

I now liave four groves ready for de-
livery and several tliousand acres of the
finest pecan laud in tlie Soutli. I have
a very special bargain in a forty-acre

grove (Satsuma orange trees between
the pecans) whicli includes :!0,000 stocks
for the coming season's grafting, a splen-
did opening for a combination grove and
nursery, on tlie L. & N. railroad and a
lialf mile frcmt on a running stream.
Will also furnish trees, superintend

the planting of groves anywhere insouth
Mississippi anil Alabama west of Mobile.
The Satsuma orange iilimled between

pecans whe.i desired. Young grafted
trees, grafting wood and fancy and com-
mercial nuts in any quantify. Thanks-
giving and holiday orders for nuts given
six>cial attention. All givifting wood
and trees from bearing trees in my own
groves hence absolutely true to name
5»o guess work—you get exactly what
yon order.

F.H.LEWIS Jackson Co. Scfanton, Miss.
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company ,i^?ltkr^2-^^lls
CHARLESTON, S. C

$800 Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

same conditions as ours.

H. E. Van Demax.
Washington, D. C.

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specially

Getting Ready for the Convention

Program

The list of subjects for con-

sideration by the program com-
mittee ii\ making up the program
for the (Tulfport convention em-

liraces a wide range of important

features of the industry. Tiiose

selected will probably.be under

classified heads.

Under the heading, "Domestic
I'se of Nuts" will come such

themes as "The Availability of

the Pecan as a Food Supply,"
"New and Prospective uses of

Nuts," etc.

Co-operative methods for orch-

ard planting, for marketing and

for storing crops will be given

attention. Esthetic and public

uses of nut trees will be recog-

nized. Reports of various kinds

will furnish much information,

and test orchards, new varieties

and nut literature will not be

overlooked.

Nursery interests, which have

been crowded out at previous

conventions, will doubtless be

given deserved consideration.

Many other subjects will receive

consideration.

Pecan Trees that

are Properly

Grown is my
Specialty

Budded and Grafted

Trees of the Best Var-

ieties for Sale

Write for prices

of trees and mfor-

m a 1 1 o n as to

growing and care

of groves

J. B. WIGHT
Cairo, Ga.

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Are. WAYCROSS. GA.

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get

and easy to pay for,
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LAGRANDE HOTEL
Waycross, Ga.

Nut Growing at the Southern

Commercial Congress

At Nashville, Teiiii., April 8-

10 were gathered representatives

of sixteen southern states in con-

vention for the purpose of calling

attention to the South 's physical

recovery and for exploiting its

great and varied resources.

In arranging for the series of

conferences held on various sub-

jects, "Nut Growing in the

South" was included in the pro-

gram, and a section devoted to

this subject was held on the

morning of April 10 at the rooms

of the City Beautiful Club, which

has quarters in the finest office

building in the city. The editor

of The Nut-Grower was chair-

man of the section and presided.

In calling the meeting to order

the chairman said

:

"Nut growing in the South rep-

resents a new Southern industry,

one which appeals not only to

Southern people l>ut to the gener-

al homeseeker who desires an

easy and permanent revenue,

and to the investor as well.

"We say a new industry ad-

visedly. -While the pecan has

been known in the lower South

for many years, still it is but a

decade since the grafting and

budding of nut trees has been

recognized as practical, and this

discovery is the basis upon which

the present commercial move-

ment rests. From Virginia to

Texas, a belt of coastal country

fanned by ocean and gulf breez-

es, commercial orchards are being

planted to biidded and grafted

pecans. This nut when judged

by the quality and size of select-

ed varieties is an unrivaled agri-

cultural resource destined to be-

come a most important and per-

manent factor in the food supply

for this, as well as for other

countries. Its production com-

mercially seems to be limited to

this lower belt of Southern ter-

ritory. This means for the South

Frvit Trees Shade Trees

AND

Ornamental Shrubbery

ALSO

Field Grown Rose Bvshes

Before you place your order

write us for prices and one

of our descriptive catalogs.

TURKE\ CREEK NURSERY
BOX 21, MACCLENNY, FLA.

C, F. Barber,
President.

J. E. Barber,
Secretary.

Pecan Trees
The best varieties of bud-

ded and grafted trees for sale

Write us for

information ..

and prices

Southern Nut Tree
Nurseries

Thomasville, - - Georgia
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•«

I

III

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN
ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

Wholesale Growers of

Budded a n d Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

\v k I r V. Ko R p R I c i: s

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICKLI.O, FLA.

a wide and increasing market
for a product wliicli cannot be

duplicated in otlier sections of

our common country or, as far as

we know at present, in foreign

lands.

"Our purpose in this section

of this body is to bring to public

attention some interesting and

timely information regarding the

coninierciul importance and op-

portunities the cultivation of this

nut affords, while showing its at-

tractiveness for the individual

planter, as well as the safety and

proHt it offers as an investment

provided the orchard develop-

ment work is properly and honest

ly conducted.

"The gentlemen who will ad-

ress you have years of practical

experience in this highest type

of horticultural science and bring

to you and to the public at large

messages well worthy of your

thoughtful attention.

"In arrangement of subjects

for this section we cannot claim

more than the purpose to call at-

tention to such features of the

industry as most fully accord

with the general character and

purpose of the Southern Com-
mercial Congress. We trust that

the efforts will l)e instrumental

in attracting men and capital to

our favorite Southland.

"The organized association of

National Nut ({rowers and the

medium of their oliicial organ

TiiK Nut-Growkk, will serve the

public in important and ijracti-

cal ways when called upon by

interested parties.

"It should be understood that

while otiering much in a sub-

stantial way, general invest-

ments in nut growing must be

guided l>y practical skill and

honest business management in

order to avoid possible loss, as

well as to insure the satisfactory

and permanent returns which

are now being realized from

properly directed operations."

The topics selected for discus-

sion developed much interest and

showed a wide and earnest de-

New

Plan

For growing Pecans, Pears, Peaches,
etc., at a profit—Free. 50 per ceut re-

duction iu the price of trees. Sure to
live. No a.gent.s.

B.W.STONE & CO., Thomasville, Ga.

While's Budding Tool
A scientific instrument for

the propagation of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Chest-
nuts, Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-annular, Patch aud
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds of this Tool in uss fai

United States and abroad

Budding and Graflini^ Wood of best vari-

eties of Pecans ;

HERfiERf~C. WHITE
DE WITT GEORGIA

..About Florida..
Detailed information about tliis

state given weekly in

The Florida Grower
.1 Paper /(«- tlic Orcliardist, Poiil-

trv I'anctrr, Tritck Gro-vcr
nnil Plain Farmer. Price

fl.OO per Tear.

CLUBBING OFFER
Truck Farwiti!^ in the Ever-

!,^!a,hs. by Walter Walden. Reg-
ular price, .$1.00; witli Florida
Grower, $1.50.

i'p-to-tlale Truck Gro'Lving iu

the Soulh. bv J. R. Davis. Regu-
lar price, "ll.OO; witli Florida
Grower. |1.50.

Citrus Culturefor Profit. Reg-
ular price, .50c'; witli Florida
Grower, $1.00.

Citrus Fruits aud Their Cul-
ture, by H. Harold Hume. Reg-
ular price, $2..50; witli Florida
Grower, $3.00.

All the.se books and The Florida
Grower for $4.00. Map of Flori-

da witli list of cities, towns, etc.,

given with each $1.00 subscrip-

tion.

One issue monthly is devoted
more to general information about
Florida, questions answered, etc.

Price, ioc yearly. Samiile copies

on request.

THE FLORIDA GROWER
817 Florida Ave. TAMPA, FLA.
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sire for general information on

the general subject. Mr. J. B.

Wight of Georgia, traced the de-

velopment of the industry, show-

ing the rapid and extensive

movement, which is attracting

favorable attention in all parts

of the country. I'rof. W. N.Hutt
of North Carolina, in his address

ixjinted out the attractiveness

and merit of prox^erly directed

investments. The chairman in

his introductory remarks indicat-

ed the commercial importance of

the new industry, which really

dates from the advent of the Inid-

ded and grafted pecan trees.

No complete roll of those in at-

tendance was kept, but it was

learned that seven or eight states

were represented at the confer-

ence. The formal papers will all

appear in The Nut-Grower as

opportunity permits.

At the close of the conference

tlie following memoranda was

adopted, and referred to the

general Congress, and was adopt-

ed on recomendation of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions:

"In the laboratory of nature

the highest type of products are

obtained when soil, climate and

environment are ideal.

"In the lower South ideal con-

ditions exist to a greater extent

than in any other locality or

country for the production (jf a

par excellent food supply in the

form of selected varieties of the

pecan nut.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The uut that lias never tailed to bear
and uever failed to fill at Ijoth end with
kernels of best qtiality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPKIXliS, MISS.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.

LaFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Wholesale and Retail

Over 200,000 Trees in Nursery

WE HAVE A FINE LOT OF

Grafted Pecans and Stocky Satsumas

Orders are beiug booked for fall and

winter delivery.

W. M. Ellison, Manager Lafayette, La.

"The recent application of

horticultural science and sound

Inisiness energy has created a

new and important agricaltural

industry which invites men and

capital from all sections to im-

prove the opportunities which

this work offers in this favorite

locality."

Officers and Committees of the

National Nut Growers'

Association

President, H. K. Miller, Mon-

ticello, Fla.

First Vice-President, W. N.

Hutt, Raleigh, N. C.

Second Vice-President, Chas.

A. Van Duzee, St. Paul, Minn.

Secretary, .J. F. "Wilson, Way-
cross, Ga.

Treasurer, Nathanael Brewer,

.Ir., Newport, Fla.

EXEcrrxiVE committee

Theo. Bechtel, Ocean Springs,

Miss.

E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKin-

ney, Tex.

H. S. Watson, Bloomington,

111.

Robert T. Morris, New York,

N. Y.

B. W. Stone, Thomasville, Ga.

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS

(Jiuvs. A. Van Duzee, St. Paul,

Minn.

C. A. Locke, Eufuula, Ala.

A. A. Rich, Lament, Fla.

A. 0. Snedeker, Waycross, Ga.

V. M. Ledlietter. Mount Ver-

non, (jia.

Parker's
Pecan rarm

Tor Sale
Eight acres in 4-year-old and i'Z

acres in 2-year-old paper shell trees,

now growing in orchard. Seven acres

in NURSERY now ready for bud-

ding. Budding wood can be had

from Dukes' Orchard, located with-

in 5 miles of this place.

516 acres in farm, situated 4 1-2

miles north from Moultrie, the coun-

ty seat. 250 acres in cultivation.

Soil, stiff, red, pebble loam, with clay

sub-soil.

One 9-room, Two-story Dwelling

Four 4-room Tenant Dwellings

Good rural public school near the

center of this farm. Three churches

in easy access. Society good. Farm

surrounded by best white people, wha
live on and tend their own farms.

Good reason for selling.

Easy terms. Correspond-

ence invited.

T.n. PARKER
Moultrie, Ga,

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and sliijipers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting 'Wood
for Sale
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GRAND LAND

IN THE STATE
OF GEORGIA

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the South to be thrown open

for Settlement. Allotnnent will be made in the order in which

applications are received.

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-soil of rich, sandy clay. Light

and responsive, easily worked and superior to all others for general purposes. Ad-

apted to all the staple crops, such as corn, cotton, oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables

and truck of every variety, including canteloupes and watermelons. In the very

heart of the paper-shell pecan district and suited to fruits, such as peaches, pears,

figs, grapes and persimmons. Also adapted to stock-raising dairying and poultry.

Level and entirely free from stones and rocks. Sufficiently rolling for good drainage.

LOCATION, CLIMATE, TRANSPORTATION,
SCHOOLS, ETC., ETC., ALL THAT

CAN BE DESIRED

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan Groves,

using the best varieties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the acre. We pre-

pare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of scientific cultivation and

care for a period of five years.

Our charge, including land, is $1 70 per acre.

REASONABLE PRICES, LIBERAL TERMS
AND EASY PAYMENTS MAKE IT EASY

TO OWN A FARM IN THIS MAG-
NIFICENT TRACT OF LAND

For full information apply to

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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COMMITTEE ON NOMENCLATURE AND

STANDARDS

H. Harold Hume, Glen St.

Mary, Fla.

C. A. Reed, Washington, D. CI

P. F. Williams, Auburn, Ala.

H. E. A^an Deman, Wasliing-

ton, D. 0.

W. N. Hutt, Raleigh, N. 0.

Robert T. Morris, New York,

N. Y.

E. J. Kyle, College Station,

Tex.

COMMITTEE OX KTHICS

J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

R. 0. Simpson, IMonticello,

Fla.

(.1. A. Locke, Eufaulu, Ala.

L. A. Berckmans, Augusta,

Ga.

Natlianael Brewer, Jr., New-
port, Fla.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICITY

J. F. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.

Mrs. Elizabeth Higgins Sulli-

van, Grand Bay, Ala.

W.N. Hutt, Raleigh, N. C.

E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKin-
ney, Tex.

F. H. Lewis, Seranton, Miss.

CO.MMITTEE ON TRADE PUBLICATIONS

W. C. Jones, Cairo, Ga.

U. Y. Whipple, Cordele, Ga.

S. H. James, Mound, La.

COMMITTEE ON CO-OPERATION WITH

STATE AND NATIONAL oR-

(iANIZATIONS

C. P. Close, College Park, Md.
W. N. Roper, Petersburg, Ya.
A. C. Davenport, South Oma-

ha, Neb.

Jno. B. Wiggins, Holly Hill,

S. C.
' W. W. Carroll, Monti.-ello,

Fla.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION OK PRO-

CEEDINGS

C. M. Barnwell, Baconton, Ga.
C. F. Barber, Macclenny, Fla.

P. F. AVillianis, Auburn, Ala.

COMMITTEE ON MARKETS AND JIAIi-

KKTTXC.

Ciias. A. A'an Duzee, St. Paul,

Minn.

A. A. Rich, Lamont, Fla.

Chas. Croslaiid, Bennettsville,

S. C.

f:UMMIT
v^ NURSERY STOCK

MONTICELLO,

URSERIES
MILLER fi. GOS5ARD

Proprietors

FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings Send for Price List

CKas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Spring(s, Miss.
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For Sale by

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
Pecan Specialist

Member National Nut
Growers' Association

Groves of Choicest Pedigreed V^arieties of Paper Shell

Pecans.

One Acre or more to suit purchaser.

Trees now one year old.

Location is a suburb of Waycross, Ga., HOME-
STEAD, on the A. C. L. R. R. and Auto Boulevard.

Cultured, well-to-do people from North, East and
West are buying and building at this beautiful place.

Here is specialized t\\ o industries of the largest and
safest profit-earnings, viz:

PECANS and

POULTRY
Land for Fruit, Farming, Trucking, etc., as well as

Pecans, for sale by the

Pecan and Poultry Sp cialist

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
WAYCROSS, GA.

Write him for further particulars and FREE Treatise on Pecans and
Pecan Culture.
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A. G. Snedeker, Waycross,

Ga.
F. S. Crocker, Chicago, 111.

Samuel Kidder, Monticello,

Fla.

Mason J. Niblack, Vinceiines,

Ind.

COMMITTEE ON VARIETAL ADAPTA-

TION

C. A. Keed, Washington, D.

C.

W. N. Roper, Petersburg, Va.

E. 0. Simpson, Monticello,

Fla.

W. N. Hutt, Raleigh, N. C.

F. T. Ramsey, Austin,!,Tex.

W. W. Carroll, Monticello,

Fla.

COMMITTEE ON EXPOSITIONS AND EX-

HIBITS

H. C. White, DeWitt, Ga.

H. E. Van Deman, Washing-

ton, D. C.

F. H. Lewis, Scranton, Miss.

COMMITTEE ON PROGRAM

J. F. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.

W. W. Carroll, Monticello.

Fla.

0. A. Reed, Washington, D.

0.

Mrs. Elizabeth Higgins Sulli-

van, Grand Bay, Ala.

Thos. P. Littlepage, Washing-

ton, D. C.

COMMITTEE ON REVISION OF CONSTI-

TUTION

Chas. A. Van Duzee, St. Paul,

Minn.
J. F. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.

H. Harold Hume, Glen St.

Mary, Fla.

J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

P. F. Williams, Auburn, Ala.

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL ARRAN(iEJIENTS

Theo. Bechtel, Ocean Springs,

Miss.

F. H. Lewis, Scranton, Miss.

COMMITTEE i)N WOMAN'S WORK
Mrs. Thomas A. Banning, Chi-

cago, 111.

KEPRESENTATIONON NATIONAL COUN-

CIL OF HORTICULTURE

J. F. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.
H. S. Watson, Blo(miington,

III.

H. A. Gossard, Woostor, ().

II

Riverside ParK
Company

Capital Stock Paid in
$145,000.00

Have for sale in Riverside Park, a sub-

urb of Waycross, in and outside city limits,

a number of desirable dwelling lots, over

fifty thousand dollars worth having been

sold during the past four months. We
have one left for you. A street car hne

contracted to run through this property.

They have a fifty acre tract known as

Astoria, on which there are considerable

improvements, such as small dwelling

houses, commissary building and fences.

Will sell for price of land.

They also have about fifty acres on Ket-

tle Creek, near Waycross, which they will

sell cheap.

Riverside ParK Company
LaGrande Building

WAYCROSS. GEORGIA

M. DOWMBY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Morses and Mules
WAYGROSS, GEORGIA
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and Farm
I^ands

We handle large tracts in Georgia and Florida.

Our Georgia lands are unsurpassed for growing Pe-

cans.

We will sell you from 500 acres to 50,000

acres.

Write for prices and descriptions.

SffiMANS REALTY COMPANY
W. E. SIRMANS, President

318-20-22 LaGrande Bldg WAYCROSS, GA.
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Book Notices

Ilii/I' Grade Seed: Trade cata-

logue of tlie Mixon Seed Com-
pany, C'haiiestoi), vS. 0. Twenty
illustrated pages.

Spraii Vvnrps and Aecessories;

catalogue of 32 pages with a valu-

able Spray .Calendar. The Deni-

ing Company, Salem, Ohio.

Hardy Garden Floicers; A
fine trade catalog of sixty pages

with condensed descriptions and

ample illustrations. Biltmore

Nursery, Biltmore, N. C.

Bulletin No. 302 of the Mis-

souri Agricultural Experiment
Station Columbia, Mo., gives re-

sults in combatting orchard and

garden enemies by spraying.

The Agrieulural Blaxter; a

monthly publication of the Du-
Pont Powder Co., of Wilmington,

Del. This IS of interest, as dyna-

mite is becoming an important

factor in orchard planting.

Griffings' ]i)12 Tree BooJc is a64

page trade catalogue, handsome-

ly printed and profusely illustrat-

ed. Five pages are devoted to

pecans and other nuts. Jackson-

ville, Fla., and Port Arthur, Tex.

Painters' Florida Abnanae for

1912. One hundred pages of

general information, formulas,

tables and advertisments of im-

plements. The E. O. Painter

Fertilizer Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

Northern Nut Growers' Associ-

ation : Circular No. 1, EcasoHS

for Joining. Circular No. 2.

Why Nut Ctdiure is Important.

Copies can be had on request of

Dr. W. C. Deming, Secretary,

Westchester, N. Y.

How My Old Orehard raid:
an interesting story of a re-

juvenated orcliard, in wliich the

importance of spraying is well

told. 15 pages with illustra-

tions. Dunn ^lachinery Com-
pany, Athinta, Ga.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

QP

Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

$250,000.00

900,000.00

W

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

Vf

L. J. COOPER
Pre.sident

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Watt HardwareCompany
'Wholesale ana Retail

HARDWARE
Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutlery, Stoves

Crockery, Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence



— $750 an Acre from Pecans—
This is a fair average profit from a Pecan gro\e fifteen years old,

and by our plan you can secure a farm in the heart of the paper shell

pecan belt and share in the profits of our company until you are

READY to take POSSESSION OF YOUR OWN LAND.

A Farm for the Future

With Fine Profits in the Meantime
If you should NE\'ER want to take possession of your farm, jou

will have the land as security for your in\estnient anyway, and receive

big returns on your money right from the start. Only $240.00 will se-

cure one of these farms, where you can live out doors every day and

mature three crops a year on the same land. Larger investments also

accepted.

You place yourself under no obligations by writing for fuH particu-

lars, and if you care to tell us how much you want to invest we will

make you a definite offer by return mail.

Georgfia Farm, Fruit and Pecan Co.,
Box 295

"Waycross, Georgia



For a
,

Home
Farm ^ $4.00 A WEEK BVYS

r
Fora

I Business
V Farm >

SoutKeast Georgia

35-Acre All -Year Farm

\

But First I Must Absolutely Prove to You That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS
President

This is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield him an inde-

pendent living, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of bis

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

AVrite your name and address on the Coupon below
and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 3-5 acres of Southeast (Georgia

All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between $1,000.00 and 85,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning
power of 81,000.00 to 85,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, and with the "Proof"
will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan

whereby you can get immediate possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net 81.000.00 to 85.000.00

per year, by paying 835.00 down and a few cents over

S'l.OO per week, 817. .50 per munth. A responsible bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

» antee fair play. There are good, sound business
''^, ^reasons why we sell land for 84.00 a week which
^?^^ we can prove to be capable of earning 81.000.00

''tf'*<2'
^to 85,000.00 a year—and you will understand

'^<.

^^^^'.j ,<;^k then when I put my proposition fully before

•c"^/^. o\ if^^ ^you— which I cannot do in the small
You are

founded, firmly

'•'%''•'<> '^ Ayou— which I cannot do in

% ''<j>'Vv^V^space of an advertisement.
"%, . °</f% <j dealing with a solidly foun% \'^ry'-^4.^^esta,h\ished, responsible

"'^^^.^^

^k established, responsible enterprise,

-<.^ and the land I want you to ouy is

You can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold
your job and keep your family supplied with the neces-

sities of life. No man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or

cannot bring yourself to make so great a chanoje aU at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if things

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent
living income if you are willing to pay 84.1)0 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,
of every man or woman who is wiling to save 84.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and I will consider that it has
been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these 35-acre farms.

%
^^,

v>,-

f*

x->.
^X

ready for immediate deliveryaay ror immeuiaie iienvery rpi • ^
and you can ha\e your fee- 1 IllS V^OUpOn

L>>o*'ty'^' ''.<. V. simple deed at once by --, ,

'='<;>%**> paying 8175.00, or, in Worth
^•8, ^o. ('r. Ci. ... Piqht months for 835.00 ^_ -.^

down and 817..50 a $5.*^"

^
\y
s
\

For

30 Days
from date mailed

Others have

here acquired

It— why not

YOU?

Don't delay,

act right now,

TO DA Y.

^-^^A GEORGE L. WILLIAMS. President
GEORGIA-FLORIDA LAND CO.,

868 Central National Bank Building. ST. LOUIS, HO.

\
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A Pecan Grove in South
Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Income and Dividend
than any Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

Provide for yourself, your children and your children's children by buying
a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a fine pecan or-

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenwood Farms are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and
growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and
are sold at the rate of $30.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing
and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one
dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve
year old pecan grove is w orth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.
Send for literature. Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS, - - GEORGIA
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NUT PROMOTIONS
By W. C. Deming, Westchester, N. Y.

A Paper Read at the Ithaca Meeting of the Northern Nut Growers' Association.

Promoters attack their quarry with two-edged

sword ; one edge is wliat they say, the other wliat

tliey leave unsaid, and both edges are often keen.

Wliat they say generally has a foundation of

truth with a superstructure of gilded staff. You
must knock'over the staff and exatainfethe founda-

tions to see if they are laid up in good cement mor-

tar or only mud. Sometimes they are honestly

laid, but your true promoter can no more help put-

tingonhisConey Island palace of dreams than a yel-

low journal reporter can help making a good story of

the most everyday assignment. I suppose he takes

a professional pride in it, even when the facts

themselves are good enough. So you never can

say that because of the evident gilding there is

nothing worth while beneath.

What the promoter does not say it is absolute-

ly necessary for the safe investor to find out.

Deductions from experience in general and from

knowledge of the business in particular will help,

and when these favor further investigation, there

are two essentials for a wise decision. First, a

study of the records of the promoters, and, second,

a personal examination of the property. If these

can be thoroughly made and the results are satis-

factory after a suitable period of mental incuba-

tion, if the prospects will stand the candle test for

fertility, you may pvit some money on the chance

of a good hatch; remembering, too, that many a

good hatch afterward comes to grief with the pip.

Some promotions are conceived in iniquity,

some in drunkneness and folly, and some are abor-

tive from incapacity. Your legitimate and well-

born, well brought-up promotion, fathered by

ability and mothered by honesty, it is your prob-

lem to recognize, if that is what you are looking

for, and to avoid the low-born trickster or incapa-

ble. No one can tell you how to do this any better

than they can tell you an easy way to graft hick-

ories.

The northern nut grower is not yet bothered

with northern nut promotions. At most he is

called on to discount the statement of sellers of

trees, and that a little, not too expensive ex-

perience will teach him. The West is apparently
too busy selling fruit and fruit land to lay out nuts

to trap eastern nibblers. But the allurements of

pecaii growing in the South are spread before us
with our bread and Ijutter and morning coffee. The
orange a'nd pomelo properties have 'bebn banished
from the stage, or made to play second fiddle, and
now we see in the lime light the pecan plantation

with a vista of provision for old age and insurance

for our children. Only something down and about
ten dollars a month for ninety-six months. And
the intercropping is to more than pay for that. It

is indeed an enticing presentation.

Although we have as yet no northern nut pro-

motions, we may expect the time when the sandy
barrens of the shore and the boulder pastures of

the rock-ribbed hills will be cut up into five-acre

plots and promoted as the natural , home of the

chestnut and hickory, holding potential fortunes

for their developers. I hope itvvill be so, for it will

postulate a foundation in fact. But the chestnut

blight and the nniesponsiveness of the hickory to

propagation as yet hold up these future camp
followers of the northern nut growing pioneers.

So that for the present there is only the sword of

the southern pecan promoter to parry. It would be

a work of superorgation and effrontery for me to

attempt to treat this subject in particular, since

it has been so clearly and ably done by Mr. Van
Duzee, of St. Paul, Minnesota, and Viking, Flori-

da, from the standpoint of long experience and full

knowledge. His paper should be .read liy all in-

terested persons.

I may be permitted to make the following

quotations from it

:

"The pecan as an orchard tree has recently

been discovered and its history has not been writ-

ten. The record at present is largel}^ based upon
scattered individual trees growing under abnor-

mal (-(inditions which, as a rule, are favorable.

"Calculations and deductions based upon

these results have been made which are fascina-

ting, but they are utterly unreliable when applied

to orchards of other trees in different localities
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growing under totally different conditions.

"No one knows what a pecan orchard grown

under such conditions is going to do."

Mr. Van Duzee expresses, however, the great-

est belief in the success of pecan growing, under

proper personal supervision.

It all comes down to the question, "Can you

or I hire our business done for us, never go near

it ourselves and expect others to make a success of

it for us."

And yet when all is said, I confess that I my-
self have been sorely tempted by my faith in the

present and future of pecan growing in the South.

I might have invested, were it not for my firm be-

iief that in nut growing the North is but a few

years behind the South, and that I wish to devote

my resources and energies to having a hand in a

development, which I share with you the belief,

is to be of inestimable benefit to the liuman race.

We can picture the day when our dooryards, our

roadsides, our fields and hills shall be shaded by
grand old nut trees, showering sustenance and

wealth on our des(!endants and on all people, and
bearing the names of their originators; when the

housewife of the future shall send her wireless

call to the grocer for a kilo of Hales hickory nuts„

the Rush, the Jones, the Pomeroy Persian walnuts,,

the Black BenDeming butternut, the Craig Oor-

ean chestnut, the Morris Hybrid hickory, the

Papershell Close walnut, or the Littlepage pecan.

V W V
RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF NUT ORCHARDS

By J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

(Continued)

(e) Furthermore, transportation charges on

pecans are less in proportion to their value

than on almost any other product of the soil. At
the initial point of shipment, the value per pound

of some of our leading products is about as follows

:

Melons, 1-2 cent.

Corn, 1 1-4 cents.

Wheat, 1 1-2 cents.

Apples, 1 1-2 cents.

Peaches, 3 cents.

Rice, 6 cents.

Sugar, 8 cents.

Meat, 10 cents.

Lint cotton, 11 cents.

Coff'ee, 16 cents.

Pecan nuts, 26 to 50 cents.

All other nuts, 12 cents.

This fact in connection with the further one

of ease in transportation, makes it possible to send

them anywhere. One of the great evangelists

-said, "The world is my parish." Could the pecan

speak, it would say with equal truth, " The world

is my market- place."

But it matters little with what ease an article

can be grown unless there is a ready market for

all that can be reasonably produced. Is there any

such a market already waiting, or which can be

readily deveolped when the nuts are grown? Let

us see.

Nuts and fruits furnished a considerable part

of the food of primeval man. Under this health-

riving diet Methuselahs were reared who counted

lli'^ir Ji ves by centuries, as we number ours by dec-

. ..s. Now the promise is not held out that under

such diet antediluvial history will repeat itself, and
that again it could be 'written as was in substance

said of some of the patriarchs, "And he lived eight

hundred years, and begat sons and daughters."'

If so we might cry out for relief from overcrowded

homes! But it is true that our best authorities

are telling us that if we would eat more fruits and
less meats, we would live longer and to more pur-

pose. "Back to nature," is the slogan that is

often heard ; and back to nature we are going asL

fast as our limited supply of nuts will let us. It

is remarkable that twenty years ago nuts were
cheaper and more easily obtained than they are

now; and it will, at the present rate, be a long

time before the supply catches the demand. It,

has been shown by numerous analyses that a pound?,

of nuts contain' more food vatile than does a poundi

of beefsteak. And besides, the former is in a
more convenient and cleanly form, does not re-

quire cooking, is more conveniently transported,

and keeps sweet and pure from harvest to harvests

A food so nourishing and with so much to recom-

mend it, will have no trouble in finding a market.

It is unnecessary to speak of the increasing use of

pecans by confectioners, in the kitchen, as the

source of a vegetable oil as fine as can be produce d
and for many other culinary and economic purposes.

While the belt in which pecans can be grown
is practically commensurate with the cotton area,,

and in some places extends even beyond it, yet.

the region in which the best pecans can be pro-

duced is much more restricted, and comprises a

strip from two to three hundred miles wide, and

practically parallelling the South Atlantic and
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Gulf States. This section has in the pecan a leg-

acy as rich as that which belongs to any land

under the sun. Abandoned shafts iiere and there

tell the mute tale that a coal or silver or gold vein

has its beginning, and also its end. Bnttlie pecan

industry is here to stay. Barring an occasional

tree which dies, a pecan orcliard once established

is good for one hundred to four luindred years of

profitable bearing.

The bug-l)ear of over-production wliiidi has dis-

turiied a few, need not l)e over much considered.

We are yet far from supplying our home demands.

A great part of the people of the United vStates

have still to become acquainted witii a lirst class

pecan nut. In Noveniljer, 191(1, I shipped a l)arrel

of Frotscher pecans to a leading h<Hise in Minne-

apolis. The price paid for them was lifty cents

per pound at the initial point of shipment. Tiie

next season six l)arreis of them were wanted; and

a letter recently received from the same house

asks for arrangements to let them handle the

whole of my \\)\'l crop. As the output of the best

nuts increases, there will l>e a rediu'tion in prices.

With tills will come their regular use i)y hundreds

of millions of people Ijoth in onr own and otlier

lands. With the best pecans at twenty-live to

thirty cents per pound, the point will have been

reached where the price is on a level with the or-

dinary necessities of life. And tlien p(>cans will

be as staple an article on the market as eggs or

lamii or potatoes.

By every token the pecan Inisiness has come
to stay as oneof tiie permanent assets of the Soutii.

It will not rise to the importanceof our great tleecy

staple, but it will play a very important part in

making our people independent, prosperous, and

happy. In the meantime, our people are safe in

increasing their pecan plantings to any reasonable

extent, remembering only to follow the same prin-

ciples of sound business sagacity that is necessary

in every line of trade. Doing this, they may rest

content. When wheat fails to find a buyer in

Chicago; when apples will no longer sell on Wash-
ington Street, and beefsteak becomes a drug in

the market, then and not till then need the pecan

grower fear that his product will go begging for a

buyer. Until then, let us make the most of our

God-given heritage.

MAKING GOOD WITH PECANS IN
SOUTH CAROLINA

BV CHAS. CROSLAND

iT^ In 189i) I became desperate at the lowl'price

of cotton and, though with but meager informa-

tion'at hand, bought one hundred and forty seed-

ling pecan trees from Florida and set them out

upon my best cotton land. They made very slow

growth for three years, but I then took the earth

from around them—a space three feet wide and
six inches deep—filled the pit with fine stable

manure and replaced the earth over it. I never
saw such growth as those trees made in one year's

time. Two years after this, I began to read of

budded trees and top-wf)rking seedlings.

I secured a professional budder and some
Stuart, Pabst, Frotscher, James and Russell bud
wood from the originators of those varieties, and
top-worked my trees successfully. Then I began

to set out l)Uililed trees of tlie best varieties I

could find, till 1 had some three hundred
trees.

In three years my trees began to bear a few
nuts, and I then liecame an enthusiast on pecan

culture, giving my trees my personal attention,

doing all the tindding, trimming and tying up
buds, until I knew my little orchanl of some
twelve acres liy heart.

I planted my trees forty feet apart each way
and cultivated cotton among them all tiie time,

manuring same about 1,0(10 pounds per acre, but

the tree rows I gave an early spring extra manur-

ing at tlie same rate per acre. Under this treat-

ment I have averaged one and one-half bales of

cotton of 5(J0 pounds weight per acre. When my
trees were ten years obi I was getting 50 pounds

of nuts per tree, whi(di after many failures to

market properly and at fair prices, I have sold in

Chicago and Kansas City at 50 cents per pound,

f. o. b. here.

My trees have now become so large that I

have cut out cotton this year on account of too

much shade and have planted oats upon the land.

They are waist high now. As soon as they are

cut I will put in cow-peas, and will keep in peas

in summer and vetcli in winter as fertilizer for

the trees.

My nut crop was very light last year, but

promises to be very heavy this season. Last year

I applied 1,000 pounds basic slag, -100 pounds cot-

ton seed meal and 200 pounds potash on half the

orchard; on the other half, I put a 30 per cent

phosphate of lime. 4 per cent ammonia and 4 per

cent potash, 800 pounds per acre, and saw no dif-

ference in yield of nuts or cotton.

I have had little trouble with diseases of

trees, but have had considerable loss from winds

tearing off limbs and splitting the trees. I sup-

pose this to be caused from want of scientific prun-

ing. I would say here that had I to do it over

again, rather than top-work the trees I would dig

them up and plant budded trees. They are cheap-

er, more satisfactory in every way and save a

world of labor and trouble and are more desirable

in every way.
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TURKISH NUT EXPORTS
The exportation of nuts from Turkey is de-

veloping into a business of magnitude. "Wliile

last year's tiiliert crop, on account of tiie extreme-

ly cold winter of 1910-11, did not compare favor-

ably with the exceptionally heavy yield of the

preceding season, tiie quality was superior and

the prices, owing to sliortages in Italy and Spain,

unusually gratifying to the producers. The 1911

output of iinsiielled filberts from the Black tSea

districts is estimated at 83,080,000 pounds, against

107,113,308 pounds in 1910. The annual average

for several previous years had been 55,000,000

pounds. Germany took about 40 per cent of the

exports. Three-fourths of the fiberts exported are

shelled.

It is only recently that the exportation of

walnuts fi-om Turkey to the United States has as-

sumed importance. The best walnuts are produc-

ed in Albania, and it is likely that shipments of

these nuts, like those of Albanian cheese, go from

that region to the United States without figuring

in consular invoices, as there are no American con-

suls stationed anywhere on the Adriatic coast of

Turkey. Other walnut centers are Samsun, on the

Black Sea, and Symrna. The average crop for

European Turkey is estimated at 1,' 50 tons and

that of Asiatic Turkey at 6,500 tons.

The United States takes nearly two-thirds of

the total exports of pistachio nuts, mostly from
Syria. The 1911 crop in Syria was relatively not

as plentiful as that of Persia. The exports do not

run into higli figures on account of the extensive

home consum]Dtion for confectionery.—Consular

Report.

Opportunity knocks at least once at every

man's door; sometimes she kicks in the panels.

THE PECAN BUD-WORM
One of the most important drawbacks to

successful pecan culture is the common hudworm,
(known scientifically a s Proteopterirj- delvdava
Clem.) wliich has been quite destructive since

1906 although also injurious in many earlier years.

It is a small, nearly smooth, greenish caterpillar

witli a black head. Some other species of bud-
worms (genus Acrolasis) are occasionally concern-

ed in injury but are not nearly so troublesome.

The control of budworms is very difficult. One
method of checking them consists in cutting away
injured buds as often as they are attacked and
promptly destroying them. This is laborious and
for ultimate success requires the co-operation of

neighboring pecan growers which is also true of

any method tliat might ])e employed. Another
and better remedy consists in spraying with an

arsenical, either Paris green prepared with a little

more than an equal quantity of quicklime and ap-

plied at the rate of about 1 pound of poison to 100

gallons of water, or arsenate of lead ( 1 pound to

40 gallons of water) according to directions in

Farmers' Bulletin 127 which may be had on appli-

cation. The latter, because of its superior prop-

erty of adhesiveness, should prove still more use-

ful ; indeed, it has already proven so in some cases.

To insure the greatest eflectiveness the spray must
be applied just before or soon after the eggs of the

insects hatch, in order that the young budworms
may be destroyed before they enter the buds or

green succulent twigs or conceal themelves in

folded leaves.

There are two or three generations of bud-

worms a year; hence it is a matter of importance

for the grower to ascertain the exact time when
they make their appearance in his locality, espec-

ially in the spring, so he may know when the

eggs are laid and therefore when to apply the

spray to the best advantage. A correspondent in

northwestern Louisiana writes that in 1909 this

species made its first appearance April 9.

Those budworms which do not enter the buds
or twigs can be destroyed even after they have
sought concealment in folded leaves, since they

issue from these quarters to feed on leaves that

are not folded and will therefore eat sufficient

poison to kill them.
The budworms require further study of their

life habits in order that better methods of con-

trol may be devised. Co-operation with the Bu-

reau of Entomology is earnestly solicited.

EFFECTS OF SUB-SOILING ON THE
ACTION OF COMMERCIAL

FERTILIZERS
Commercial fertilizers are ordinarily added to

the soil in a very fine and readily soluble condition,

and are usually incorporated with the first few in-

ches of soil at or just before the time of seeding.

This keeps them from being carried further into

the soil mass through cultivation. During heavy
rains, when there is a considerable amount of sur-

face run-ofi' of the excess of water, large parts of

the fertilizers thus added are at once brought into

sohition and lost by being carried away by the sur-

face drainage. The fertilizing elements can, how-
ever, be carried into the deeper soils by transfusion

through the soil moisture or they can be carried

down with percolating water, provided the sub-

soil has been made sufficiently porous to permit of

such percolation. Where soils are at all packed
both of these processes are materially hindered^

but can he relieved by a thorough breaking to a

sufficient depth. Except in very rare instances
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these troul)les occur beyond the reacli of the phiw
and the use of dynamite becomes necessary.

This movement of readily available fertilizers

will result in an enormous decrease in the loss of

fertilizers l)y drainage and also in inducing a deep-

er development of roots, in search of food, the im-

portance of which is already so thoroughly under-

stood by those now interested in promotion of

deep sub-soiling.

The use of large anK)unts of fertilizers is large-

ly handicapped by even a short season of drought.

During the spring when the soils contain large

amounts of moisture, heavy applications of ferti-

lizers result at once in a very luxuriant growth of

very succulent vegetation. A plant thus develop-

ed is poorly able to coml)at dry soil conditions.

Deep sub-soiling brought in connection with

such heavy applications of fertilizers naturally

brings about a much better soil moisture condition.

This, of course, permits of very vigorous and rapid

growth during the spring. It also safe-guards the

plants against the dry summer by affording the

additional reservoir for water.

For the proper development of a plant certain

foods and conditions are necessary. If one of the

foods is lacking or deficient in ammint, the growth

of the plant will correspond willi the amount of

this food available, and will not be influenced be-

yond this e.xtent l)y excesses of otiier foods pres-

ent. Water is, of course, one of the essential

foods, so when additional foods are added in the

form of chemical fertilizers it becomes necessary

to furnish the plant with an increased supply of

water in order that no check is placed on the

growth of the plants.

ROBERT T. MORRIS
The subject of this sketch comes of old New

England stock, his family on both sides having

been prominent in the public affairs of that sec-

tion from its earliest history. He was born at

Seymour, Conn., on May 14, 1857, and is a son of

former governor Luzon B. Morris of that state.

After a course in biology and natural history

at Cornell University, young INIorris prepared to

devote his life to the work of a naturalist, but

friends persuaded him to study medicine instead,

and he took a course in the medical department
of Columbia University, graduating in 1882. Sub-

sequently he devoted several years to special

study in surgery, both at home and abroad.

Dr. Morris is one of the most prominent ["sur-

geons in this country. He is at present Professor

of Surgery at the New York Post- Graduate Medi-

cal School and is connected with several hospitals.

He has written extensively on topics relating to

surgery, as well as contributing to literature^ on

natural history and field sports.

To obtain relief from the responsibilities of

his occupation. Dr. Morris formerly engaged in

shooting, fishing, travel and exploration, but fin-

ally concentrated his efforts in vacation time up-
on studies in l)otany, <-liietly relating to horticul-

ture and forestry, upon his country place of four

hundred acres in the towns of Greenwich and
Stamford, Conn. A liout ]9lto he became particu-

larly interested in nut trees and decided to make
the study of tiiat subject a vacation life work. He
has correspondents in all parts of the world and
is now engaged in an effort to collect every tree

and plant wiiich liears edilde nuts and can be ac-

climatized in his latitude. Along with this work

he is conducting experiments in cultivation, hy-

bridization, grafting, etc.

Dr. Morris is a trustee of Cornell University

and has presented to the agricultural department
of that institute a collection of edible nuts of the

world. For several years he has encouraged the

culture of nuts in the north by ofiering prizes for

Ijest specimens of the various species. He has

added considerably to literature on nut growing,

a number of his articles having appeared in The
Nut-Grower. He is president and one of the

founders of the Northern Nut Growers' Association

and is a member of the Executive committee of

the National Nut Growers' Association.
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In our next issue will appear some interesting

particulars regarding tlie Barnwell orchard at

Baconton, Ga., wliicli lias just been sold for $200,-

000.

English walnuts budded on black walnut stock

winter killed in various sections during the past
winter. Several inquires for hardy strains have
recently been received.

The Citronelle (Ala.) Call is doing good work
for its section in interest of the pecan. Several
of the important papers which have been appear-
ing in The Nut-Gkower, have been reproduced in

full.

A Southern member of the National Nut
Growers' Association is spending the summer in

New York City, and writes,"! fitid nearly every-
body interested in pecans here in New York and
wanting to know more about them."

A Texas correspondent in a recent letter in-

quires about the alternate bearing of pecans in the
Boutheast. He says, "I am more and more of the
opinion that there are no off years except those
made by the neglect of the owners of trees."

Since last issue of The Nut- Grower, substan-

tial progress has been made with the convention
program. Many of the subjects have been select-

ed and able speakers assigned. Some new and in-

teresting features are in prospect, which will doubt-
less prove attractive and also add to the value of

the gathering.

"While the local committee of arrangments for

the Gulfport Convention has not yet announced its

selection of date, they have been advised to avoid
the first Aveek in November, as that is the time of

the presidential election, and no member should
be forced to choose between the duty of voting
and attendance where his interests are centered.

The committee appointed to revise the con-

stitution find that they have important work on
I and as the ii.dusliy now stands for so much that
\.;;snot even anticipated Ijy the fraiiiers of the

constitution adopted at time of organization of the

Association eleven years ago. While it met the

conditions then existing, the intervening years

have been fruitful in results far exceeding antici-

pations of the most optoinistic members who coun-

selled together at Macon Ga., in October, 190 .

Mr. E. W. Kirkpatrick, of Texas, spent a day
in Southwest Georgia before returning from the

Confederate Veteran's reunion at Macon. In a

recent letter he says : "Mr. Wight carried me
through many large pecan groves, which are in a

most thrifty condition and which are producing a

good crop of nuts although the trees are only five

to eight years old. Surely the pecan is the most
valuable plant of all." He expressed disappoint-

ment at not meeting any nut growing friends at

the reunion, and says: "I presume many old vet-

erans are engaged in planting pecan trees, since it

is the most important work, the highest and most
useful service that could engage the attention of

man. These men who engaged in the most val-

iant service of war, would be expected to engage in

the most noble service of peace."

Prosperity comes quickest through organ-

ization including many people for mutual benefit

constituting co-operation. "We know of no field or

opportunity for better constructive endeavor than

in pecan culture in the south, provided the essen-

tial ability and horticultural experience is at hand
to direct operations. The editor can make plans

for indiinduals and direct them in conservative

lines, but is unable as well as unwilling to pass

judgment, or advise as to investment of companies

regarding which he has no general or specific know-
ledge. However, if some responsible trust com-
pany officered and equipped for planting and car-

ing for orchards was available where investors

could place their money at a fair rate of interest

under an agreement to receive it back in cash at

the end of an agreed period, or at their option re-

ceive a deed to a pecan orchard worth the amount
required, then we could help many a one to get

on the right road to obtain a desiraVile property.

"We cannot escape the conviction that our gov-

ernment should appropriate its revenues for the

arts of peace and the development of our latent

resources, fully ais generously as provision is made
for possible war. The cost of a single battleship

would reclaim al)out a million acres of rich swamp
lands which are now una\ailable for cultivation.

It would endow hundreds of agricultural schools,

or carry the beneficent work of agricultural exten-.

sion to every section of the country. "We do not

question the importance of the Army and Navy,
but the productive industries, which make this
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tlie greatest country in the world are entitled to a

iiiiR'l) larger per cent of the public revenues than

they have thus far received. It is up to tho agri-

cultural interests to claim recognition in proportion

to the needs and paramount importance of their

work. It might have a salutary ellect on the

powers that be, to intimate that for every new

battleship authorized, that an equivalent amount

be added to the agricultural extension work for

the direct lienefit of the people.

Results expected from commercial orchards

of budded and grafted pecans are said to be prolj-

lematical. While this is misleading, at the same

time there appears to be some grounds for such a

claim. The problem really is in the extent of

yield of actual crops, rather than whether it will

be profitable or not. No one familiar with the in-

dustry questions the claim that properly handled

orchards will, when of sufficient age, lie profitable,

but what per cent they Avill pay and how soon the

revenues will exceed the expense are questions

determined by so many contingencies tliat no one

can predict more than approximate results. Right

here comes the rub. Promoters and theorists who
are honest but lacking in practical knowledge of

the business are not better guides to follow than

the fraudulent dealer.

Shortly after the MoVnle convention, the sec-

retary of the National Nut Growers' Association

moved his office to Waycross, Ga. This resulted

in a serious interruption of work and in various

delays and inconveniences. Among these inci-

dents was the disappearance of the account books

of the association, w Inch in packing for shipment

became separated from the other records. This

interfered with collections and the final closing of

accounts for the year 1911. Recently, however,

the n)issing books have been found and posted up

to January 1, 1912, and the secretary has been di-

rected liy the Executive committee to collect all

the old accounts as far as practicable, prior to col-

lecting annual dues for 1912, which must be done

shortly before the Badge Book for the approaching

convention is issued.

While the program committee for the Gulf-

port convention is working harmoniously aiid in-

dustriously, there exists some difference of opin-

ion among the members as to placing on the pro-

gram the subject of "Co-operative Orchard Plant-

ing," as this branch of the industry is largely in

the hands of promoters, many of whom are not in

any way connected with the association except by

their use and misuse of data obtained from mem-
bers. It seems, however, that the association

must stand between the investor and the fraudu-

lent promoter, and if danger signals are to be put

out it would seem equally important to point out

a safe road for the small investor, who can join the

nut growing movement only in a co-operative way.

A suliscriber in a northern city writes: "I am
interested in a papershell pecan orchard that has

not yet come into bearing. I am told that the re-

sults obtained from hearing groves are largely

problematical, but last year, and again in your

April, 1912, issue, you give the actual results ob-

tained from liearing orchards. I believe I repre-

sent a large number of persons to whom this kind

of information is intensely interesting. May we

not have more of it in the future through The

Nut-Grower as these records become available?

We are after facts, and fail to be satisfied with

the glowing figures of the promoter."

Regarding a ready market for all the pecans

which will be forthcoming within the next ten

years, there is little occasion to fear an over-pro-

duction, even if the enlarged use of the nut did

not continue. The simple fact of the increase of

population in this country, at the rate of over a

million a year, makes some regular increase in de-

mand. This condition is going on all the time,

and while the trees already planted are growing

into bearing age. However, the fact of the merit

of nuts as a food means such an increased consump-'

tion, especially as prices decline, that over-product-

ion seems farther off than was contemplated ten

years ago. Then the fact of the increasing price

of common nuts during this same period bears out

the theory that the present generation will not

even see much reduction in price.

It is a matter of wonder when we think of the

artificial foods used by civilized peo^ile, when nat-

ure has prepared for us certain foods that contain

within themselves all the elements necessary to

sustain the body and give life and vigor; this with-

out the use of fire or condiments, or without com-

binations with other foods, which sometimes less-

en their food value and in numerous instances de-

tract from their wholesomeness. Nature has spread

before us a vast and di>^ersified store of fruits and

nuts, which draw their substance from the generous

bosom of our common mother, earth, and come to

us the crystallization of dew, sunshine and pure air.

It is a matter of surprise to the many farmers

and fruit growers who have proved the value of

commercial plant foods, that all engaged in rais-

ing produce of any sort do not study up the matter

of fertilizing the soil, so that they may grow pay-

ing crops.—Ex.
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GUASSiriDD
lu tliis column we give ]ilaee to adver-

tisements of subscribers who liave Or-
chard and Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for things wanted. Tlie
rate is One Cent a word for each inser-
tion. No advertisement accepted for
less tliau 25 cents.

Patrons are urged to make liberal
use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOR SALE—A highly improved tract

of 80 1-2 acres; splendidly located; 30
acres iij pedigreed pecans ; a variety of
fruit and grape vines. Terms easy,
price on application. Owner wishes "to

reinvest proceeds of sale in pecans in
same locality. Particulars on request.
Information Dejiartment, The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga. 1-x

FOR SALE—Pecan budding and
grafting wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stock-
ton, Ala. 1-6

FOR SALE. Budding Wood from
extra fine bearing trees ten years old.

Trees heavy hearers. Several varieties.
Low price. ' The W. B, Dukes Pecan
Farm, Moultrie, Ga. 5-(i-7

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-

vestment Salesmen for a preferred
Block whicli is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of holder; ab-
solutely new financial plan—very at-
tractive; largest agricultural project in
the woild; liberal commission offer.
Write fully, E. H. Clark, Box 295,
Waycross, Ga.

WANTED. Two or tln-ee experien-
ced men to liud ]iecans during August,
this year. I can give permanent em-
ployment to one good man. Addi'ess T.
H. Parker. Moultrie. Ga. 5-1

Miscellaneous

TEXAS FARMS and ranches, with
ricli lands for cultivation and native pe-
can trees suitable for top-working, otier
unusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants; correspondence invited.
Charles L. Edwards, Station A, Dallas,
Tex,

Nuts for Profit ^ booklet
of lo8 pages;

<>0 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-
tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-
structive. Price, bv mail. 25 cents.
JOHN R. PARRY, Parky, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

$20,000 Clear Profit
IN A \EAK. Tliis is wliat one man
made by combining Poulti-y and Nuts.
It is easy money if you start right. We
furnish tiic "Brains."

American Hen Magazine, Chicago
:..'c per year; single copy, ."jc; descriii-
i.s e literature free.

Pecans in Georgia

The Indians gathered nuts

from large pecan trees before

Georgia was settled. The early

settlers kept up the practice of

the Indians.

The length of time required

to grow a pecan tree to bearing
was thought to be too long for

the hard pressed citizens to un-

dertake, thinking that, at least,

over one generation was neces-

sary to grow a tree to bearing
age.

In 1871, some large nuts were
planted by a few far-seeing

planters expecting to benefit

the future generations.

The great Centennial Exposi-
tion awarded the prize for pe-
cans to our present Centennial
variety. This awakened inter-

est in the industry.

In alwiut 1S9U, propagating hy
the annular bud assured great

possil)ilities of the industry. In

1900 a few of our nurserymen
realized the importance of sup-

plying the growing demand for

guaranteed improved pecan trees

by budding and grafting. In
1905 there were not one thou.sand

acres in the state set to improv-
ed pecan trees. Today there are

about twenty thousand acres

planted to pecans in southern
Georgia, with twenty trees to

the acre, which gives 400,000 pe-

can trees, or less than one-half

million pecan trees in Georgia.

The industry is demanding and
receiving more attention today
than ever l)efore. If the plant-

ing continues, audit looks like

it will, it will only be a few
years until the present acreage

will appear small.

You might ask : "Do the ac-

tual facts sustain the interest,

and will planting for the future

be safe?"

We think so, when ten acres

at Thomasville last fall, the sev-

enth year after planting, yielded

l,i;56 pounds of nuts which sold

for 50c pe)' pound before gather-

ed. And the same laml produc-

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Soutliern Bldg.

Re.sidence Office
Plione (!20 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
attorney AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Bexj. G. Parks. Harry D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
attorneys at law

Soutliern Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Corjioration and Commercial ^ Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts,

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pafford Engineering Company
LaGraude Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering. Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

i'

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross, Ga.
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Pecan Growing

MADE EASY
by planting tr«es dug with entire

Tap Root and well developed

lateral roots. Few Nur:;crics sell

such trees.

Made Profitable
By planting only genuine budded or

graded trees, of best quality and
best producing varieties.

Some of the biggest, thinnest-shelled

nuts don't bear. Bcvirc oJ them.

Griffing's Trees
are Models

ROOT and TOP
Our \'nriolioM lire Bent

Hantisome Pecan Catalog Free

xhe:

OriffJngBrosGo
Nurserymen

Jacksonville, Florida

Wc also grow Orange on hardy
roots, all kinds Fruit, and Orna-

mental Trees. Shrubbery.

ROSES

Buy a PECAN GROVE
the best investment tliat ciiii now be
made in tlie United States or elsewliere.

I will sell jou one already established

On Easy Terms
planted to the best known grafted stand-
ard paper sliell varieties, one to three
years old, located on the Gulf coast of
Mississippi, and in Jackson county, tlie

native heath of tlie paper sliell jiecans,

and wliere ten or twelve of the best

known varieties now being propagated
by nurserymen were originated.

I now have tour groves ready for de-
livery and several thousand acres of the
finest pecan land in the Soxith. I have
a very special bargain in a forty-acre
grove (Satsuma orange trees between
the pecans) which includes 20,000 stocks
for the coming season's grafting, a splen-
did opening for a combination grove and
nursery, on the L. & N. railroad and a
half mile front on a running stream.
Will also furnish trees, superintend

the planting of groves anywhere in south
Mississippi and Alabama west of Mobile.

Tlie Satsuma orange planted between
pecans when desired. Young grafted
trees, grafting wood and fancy and com-
mercial nuts in any quantity. Thanks-
giving and holiday orders for nuts given
special attention. All grafting wood
and trees from bearing trees in my own
groves hence absolutely true to name
No guess work—you get exactly what
you order.

F.H.LEWIS Jackson Co. Scrantoii, Miss.

ed one Ijale of cotton to the acre.

We think so, wlien we can get

from thirty to sixty pounds of

nuts oH' a ten year old tree and
sell them for 50c a pound.

We tliink so, since the planter

of a pecan grove now not only

benefits future f;;enerations, Init

himself as well.

We think so, since we see

California with ?(Kl carloads of

walnuts and a cry for more wal-

nuts, and a great boom on wal-

nut growing in California.

We think so, sint'e an acre of

walnuts in California is worth

from .$701) to !f;l,r)(X(, and pecans

are iietter property.

We think so, because we saw

the grocery merchant selling

shelled pecans faster at 8tK- per

pound than he was selling Eng-

lish walnuts and almonds at 60c.

We think so, since we see if

the whole crop of pecans were

e([ually distributed to all the

inhabitants of the United States

it would furnish only one dainty

meal.

We thiid\ so, since tiie apple

sections plant a few more million

apples annually.

We think so, since it takes a

stiff bank account to buy one

hundred acres of land, plant to

pecans, and care for it seven or

eight years at least.

We think so, since there has

never one pecan tree died with

old age, and tlie oldest a few

hundred years old.

We tliink so, since we never

hear of a pecan grove l)eing re-

set to any other fruit. They are

sometimes re-topped, butnotre-

set.

We think so, since the world

needs nuts to take the place of

the high priced meats.

It is safe in the future, for what
costs little is lightly esteemed
and attracts but little attention.

—B. W. Stone.

Some men make their mark
in the^world by carving it on

the boxes and barrels in front of

the_]village grocery.

GREAT
SOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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PECAN TREES
Of the leading com-

mercial varieties that

are well grown, care-

fully dug and prop-

erly graded are our

specialty. Our graft-

ing wood is obtained

from our 5(J0-acre

orchard.

Varieties and prices

vipon application.

STANDARD
Pecan Company

H. S. WATSON, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLA.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are griiwii by s]iecialists of long experi-

em-e, v lio know the requirements of

Soutliorn soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Wliyuot get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can sup-
ply iu carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
Fruitland Nurseries
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

Our Landscape Department is equip-
ped with competent landscape architects
and engineers. If you wisli to beautify
your grounds, consult ns.

SUCCESS

Committee on Orchard Statistics

President Miller of the Nation-

al Nut Growers' Association, in

following out the spirit of a res-

olution adopted at Mobile, has

appointed the following named
nieinliers as a sjDei-ial committee

on Orchard Statistics:

T. P. Littlepage, Wasliington,

D. 0.

J. B. Ourtis, Orange Heights,

Fla.

J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

C. A. Reed, Washington, D. 0.

W. W. Carroll, Monticeilo,

Fla.

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to bear
and never failed to fill at both end with
kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPKINGS, MISS.

Items of Interest

Mr. 0. M. Barnwell, of Bacon-

ton, Ga., having sold his large

orchard, propf)ses to take a well

earned rest for a full year.

Prof. P. ¥. Williams, of the

Alabama Experiment iStation at

Auburn, has been interrupted in

his work by several weeks' illness

The hickory bark beetle has

caused the loss of many hickory

trees during the past ten years

through the northern tier of

states.

The date for the liU'i conven-

tion of the National Nut Growers'

Association at Gulfport, Miss.,

has been fixed for (Jctober 31 to

November 2.

A subscriber at Quebec, La.,

who was driven from home by

the Mississippi flood, is having

his copy sent him at "Vicksburg,

Miss., until he can get back to

his plantation.

Mr. W. P. Tackett, of Lexing-

ton, Miss., for years a subscriber

to The Nut- Grower and a mem-

ber of the National Nut Growers'

Association, is dead.

Mr. S. Z. Rutf, horticulturist

for the Florida Pecan Endow-

ment Company, of Tallahassee,

F''la., is making good. Out of the

past season's planting of 42,000

pecan trees, the loss was less

than fifty trees.

The A. B. & A. railroad has

completed arrangements for a-

ecan Trees

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra hne
trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

I

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In
large quan-
tities of the
\- a r i e t i e s

named be-

low:

J u d s o n
Orchard
Grow n
Pecan
Budding
Wood

Van Denian
Frotsclier
Schley
Stuart
D e 1 ni a s

Smaller quantities of

Nelson
P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operative
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.
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III

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN
ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

Wholesale Growers of

Budded a n d Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

warding prizes to five Corn Olul)

lioys ill each of tlie counties tra-

versed by its rails. Particulars

can he obtained of the general

passenger agent, W. H. Leahy,

Atlanta, Ga.

It has been a long time since

tlie advertisement of J. F. Jones,

of .Jeanerette, La., was not to

lie found in The Nut-Grower,
liut the mistake microbe singled

him out and excluded him from

the May nnm ber.

The Haniwell orchard of 11, (»()0

pecan trees at Baconton, Ga., is

showing tine prospects for a profit-

able crop this year. About 95 per

cent of the trees have fruit and
the indications are that the

average yield per tree will lie

between live and ten puiiiids.

An annduncement is nuule by

the C'alifnniia' Walnut (irowers'

Associatinii that, cummenciiig

wilh the Jl»12 I'rop, walnuts are

to Ije invoiced at net weights, in-

stead of gniss for net, as hithertu

has been the custom. This will

not ajiply, iiowever, to the un

sold pi)rtiiiii of the J'.tll crop.

Dr. 0. A. Van Duzee, of St.

I'aul, Minn., while waiting for

his i)etaii orchards to reach

profitable bearing, is putting in

full time at the strenous occupa-

tion of growing pines. As he is

shipping about a tliousand crates

a day just now, the time w'ill

not hang heavy, even if other

features involved are not entire-

ly free from care.

The production of nuts in

California for 1909 was reported

V)y the Bureau of Census as 28,-

;{78,115 pounds, valued at $'2,959,

-

845, while in 1899 it was 17,775,-

505 pounds, worth $1,518,708.

A total of 21,432,266 pounds of

Persian or English walnuts, val-

ued at $2,247,193, were reported

in 1909. The almond production

amounted to 6,692,513 pounds,

valued at $700,304; and of all

other nuts, 253,336 pounds val-

ued at $12,348.

For growing Pecans, Pears, Peaches,
etc.. at a profit—Free. 50 per ceut re-

duction in tlie price of trees. Sure to

live. No agents.

B.W.STONE& CO., Thomasville, Ga.

White's Budding Tool
A .scientific iustrumeut for

tlie propagation of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Chest-
nuts, Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-annular, Patch and
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds o! this Tool in use in

United Slates and abroad

Budding and Grafting Wood ol best vari-

clies of Pecans

HERSERf~C. WHITE
DE WITT GEORGIA

..About Florida..
Detailed infonnatiou about this

.stare given weekly in

The Florida Grower
A Paper for the Orchardist, Poul-

try hancier. Truck Gro7ver
tnid Ptaiti Farmer, Price

^l.On per Vrar.

CLUBBING OFFER
Truck Farming in the Fver-

g/ades, by Walter Walden. Reg-
ular price, SI. 00; with Florida
Grower, $1.50.

Up-to-date Truck Gro-ving in

the South, by .J. R. Davis. Regu-
lar price. "ll.OO; with Florida
Grower, $1..50.

Citrus Culturefor Proft. Reg-
ular price, .50c; with Florida
Grower, $1.00.

Citrus Fruits and Their Cul-
ture, by H. Harold Hume. Reg-
ular i)rice. $2.50; with Florida
Grower, .fS.OO.

All these books and The Florida
Grower for $4.00. Map of Flori-

da with list of cities, towns, etc.,

given with each $1.00 subscrip-

tion.

One issue monthly is devoted
more to general information about
Florida, questions an.swered, etc.

Price, 35c yearly. Sample copies

on request.

THE FLORIDA GROWER
817 Florida Ave. TAMPA, FLA.
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The foreign demand lur pis-

tachio niits is steadily increasing.

Prices liave, in consequence, ad-

vanced. T h e batman ( 7.(14

pounds) is now wDrtli in Aleppo

and Aintab 65 or (56 current pias-

ters ($2.25 or i|!2.2S). For ship-

ment to the United States they

are generally packed in tin boxes

after having lieen salted and
roasted.

Proprietois in the producing

centers, encouraged by the excel-

lent income given by the pistachio

trees, are planting new trees.

The pistachio tree grows as large

as an ojdinary olive or apple tree

and has a very long life, but does

not come into bearing until the

eighth year. The value of pis-

tachio nuts exported to the Unit-

ed States in 1909 was .l!T8.950; in

1910, .$106,800: in 1911, $102,200.

"Be sure you're right, then go

ahead," is a good rule for nut

growers.

The Pecan Borer

The peach and apple tree borers

are familiar to orchardists, and

the pecan borer seems to be a

member of the same family.

Their presence is commonly not-

ed by what seems to be air-holes

in the bark of the tree. Called

on a few years ago to put on new
tops of fine pecans on some native

trees on the residence grounds of

an old acquaintance, it was no-

ticeOrble that the medium sized

trees, four to five inches in diam-

eter, were on the decline. There

were numerous punctures in the

bark and many of these appeared

to have been made by the wood-

pecker species. These holes in

the bark were not above an inch

apart and ran in almost horizon-

tal rows around the stems of the

trees. The same indications are

often found in apple trees, espec-

ially old ones. I have never seen

large pecan trees in this condit-

ion; but it is not infrequent in

those from three to eight inches
diameter.

These ailing trees were first

SUMMIT
Ov CHOICE
.,-^' NURSERY STOCK

MONTICELLO,

URSERIES
MILLER S. GOSSARD

PrODrietors

FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

Ocean Springs Pecan Nurscrj
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to booK or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Gainesville Nurseries
Gainesville. Pla.

Specialists in Buddeil and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.

Our catalog contains iuformation on sel-

ecting, jjlautiug. culture, etc., and is

free for tlie asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orcliards contain over 40 named
varieties.

M. S. GRAVES. Proprietor

pruned severely; then bisulphide

of carbon coninionly known as

"high life," was injected from a

small oil can into every hole and

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

MOULTRIE, G A..

Growers and shipiiers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting Wood
for Sal^
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Riverside Park
Compan^^

Capital Stock Paid in
$145,000.00

Have for sale in Riverside Park, a sub-

urb of Waycross, m and outside city limits,

a number of desirable dwelling lots, over

fifty thousand dollars worth having been

sold during the past four months. We
have one left for you. A street car line

contracted to run through this property.

They have a fifty acre tract known as

Astoria, on which there are considerable

improvements, such as small dwelling

houses, commissary building and fences.

Will sell for price of land.

They also have about fifty acres on Ket-

tle Creek, near Waycross, which they will

sell cheap.

Riverside Park Company
LaGrande Building(

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA

M. DOWNDY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Morses and Mules
WAYCROSS, GEORGIA

the holes plugged with pellets of

bar soap. In a short time the

trees rallieil; in one season they

were top workeil, and such as

have been able to witlistaiid the

long duration of dry weather are

iiaiidsoine enough.—C. L. Ed-

wards.

Walnuts for Pollinating

Editor Nut-Grower:

Kindly name one or two vari-

eties of Englisli walnuts equally

iiardy as the Pomeroy walnut.

1 understand the Pomeroy needs

some other variety planted near

by for pollination.

P. A. Jacob.

[The Pomeroy walnut may or

may not Ije self pollinating. It

is safer to plant two or more wal-

nut varieties together to insure

pollination. The following var-

ieties are equally as hardy as the

Pomerf)y and are very fine wal-"

nuts:Holden, Rush and Nebo.

The first named originated with

Mr. E. P. Holden, Hilton, N. Y.

The last two named, with Mr. J.

G. Rush, West Willow, Pa. The
Rush is self pollinating and is,

perhaps, tlie best variety to plant

for pollinating other varieties,

as it makes a large numl)er of

very large catkins which last a

long time in good condition.—J.

F. Jones.]

Fruiting in Maryland

Editor Nut-Grower :

I have planted some of all tine

budded and grafted pecan trees

here in southern Maryland and

in the season of 191] aFrotscher,

Stuart and what is thougiit to be

a Teche produced nuts for tiie

first time. The Erotscher did

not open the shucks till late and

did not fill out well. The Stuart

opened nearly all the shucks and

seemed to be well filled witli nut

meat hut after drying I believe

the meat had a tendency to

shrink. The Teche seemed to

bloom much earlier than the

others. Do yon think the Stnart

and Frotsciier will do lietter next
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season? A. L. Hodgdon.
Pearson, Md.

[Maryland is rather too far

north for most of tlie southern

varieties. This is prohably the

•trouble with your Stuarts and

Frotschers, althougli tliey may
outgrow it later. This is a ques-

tion time must decide.—Editor.

1

A Selling Exchange Needed

Editor Nut-Grower :

My greatest trouble has been

to market nuts after making
them. I have tried the north-

ern markets; no one wanted to

pay over 20c to 25e. I tried all

the southern cities liy corres-

pondence and in person witii

sample nuts, with the same re-

sults. The producers were cut-

ting and slashing the prices.

"Wherever I oti'ered nuts, I was

shown nuts as large as mine
'and Avas told that they could be

bought 10c to 15c per pound
cheaper than those I offered.

I saw that we producers were
an unorganized mob cutting each

other's throats, and at the meet-

ing of the National Nut Grow-
ers' Association at Monticello,

Fla., I exploited these facts ami

urged tlie organization of a sell-

ing exchange. The convention

approved the suggestion and ap-

pointed a committee to organize

such an exchange.

After a year's time, having

gotten up all the information

I could by correspondence, I went
up to the annual meeting at Mo-
bile, and wiien the matter was
called up we found only Mr. Van
Duzee and myself of the com-

mittee present. The enthusiasm
seemed to have vanished, and
to my disgust very little interest

seemed taken in the project. The
committee only reported pro-

gress.

I could easily see that the nur-

serymen were running the meet-
ings ; selling of trees and exploit-

ing tree growing was all the go.

The growers of nuts were turned

tut to grass. I want to say here,

I Mill

"^ You Ca-gi -^^

Regenerate
Old Orchards

/!) ^^^'^ WITH

RED CROSS
DYNAMITE

By exploding one cartridge in centre of tree squares ; the

compact subsoil is broken up, a new -water-reservoir is

created, new plant food made available, and the old trees

made to bear as well as ever before.

I|,

Write for Free Booklet
1./ To learn how progressive farmers are using dyna-

V^^^ mite for removing stumps and boulders, planting

,///^ V~ and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating barren
''

soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-
— making, ask for "Tree Planting Booklet, No. y-jri "

PIONEER POWDER MAKERS OF AMERICA
WILMINGTON. DEU.DU PONT POWDER CO,

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.

LaFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Who lesale a nd Retail
Over 200,000 Trees in Nursery

WE HAVE A FINE LOT OF

Grafted Pecans and Stocky Satsumas
Orders are being booked for fall and

winter delivery.

W. M. Ellison, Manager Lafayette, La.

Florida Nursery and PECANS
Trading Company

INCOKPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

BEST VARIETIES
• Write for Price List

Nursery Established iu 1882

S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan

Nursery
We sell a general liue of uursei y stock C. FORKERT, Proprietor

aud ornamentals.
"

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Pecans and Satstima
O ravines Specialties
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RANDLandAllotment
in the State of Georgia

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the

South to be thrown open for Settlement.

Allotment will be made in the order

in which applications are received

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-soil of rich, sandy

clay. Light and responsive, easily worked and superior to all others for

general purposes. Adapted to all of the staple crops, such as corn, cotton

oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables and truck of every variety, including

canteloupes and watermelons. In the verj- heart of the paper-shell pecan

district and suited to fruits, such as peaches pears, figs, grapes and per-

simmons. Also adapted to stock-raising, dairying and poultry'. Level

and entirely free from stones and rocks. Sufficiently rolling for good

drainage.

Location, Climate, Transportation, Schools,

etc., etc., all that Can be Desired

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan

Groves, using the best varieties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the

acre. We prepare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of

scientific cultivation and care for a 'period of five years. Our charge, in-

cluding land, is $170 per acre.

Reasonable Prices, Liberal Terms and Easy

Payments Make it Easy to Own a Farm in

this Magnificent Tract of Land

FOR F L' L I. INFORMATION APPLY TO

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the foim.ation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company fI^IS!.1W%Tt1'^rTls

CHARLESTON, S. C.

income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

if this state of affairs is to con-

tinue and llie growers l:)eijoine

disgusted at failure of painted

prolits, there will l)e a violent

decadence in tree planting.

If the nurserymen expect to

continue selling trees, they must
help us to organize to sell our

nuts at a profit. Because the ex-

ploiters of tree selling have as an

advertisement sold a few pounds

of fancy nuts at ^1.00 to !)!l.25

per pound, let them remember
that the isolated groves of nuts

separated from the magnetic

touch of co-operation and prox-

imity to exploiters, are sutfering

from want of information and

are sacrificing good nuts, that

they were led to suppose would

sell for tine prices. A reaction is

to follow, giving a severe check

to tree planting.

Then let all sit up and take

notice and let us co-operate to-

gether, and help each other. It

is high time to be prepared on

this subject for our next meeting

and do l)etter than at last meet-

ing. I sound a word of warning

in time. Ohas. Crosland.

Bennettsville, S. C.

Pecan Trees that

are Properly

Grown is my
Specialty

Budded and Grafted

Trees of the Best Var-

ieties for Sale

Write for prices

of trees and infor-

m a 1 1 o n as to

growing and care

of groves

J. B. WIGHT
Cairo, Ga.

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAYCROSS, GA

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty

Pecans Stand the Floods Well

Editor Nut-Grower :

About the'overflow and my pe-

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get

and easy to pay for.
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For Sale by

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
Pecan Specialist

Member National Nut
Growers' Association

Groves of Choicest Pedigreed V^arieties of Paper Shell

Pecans.

One Acre or more to suit purchaser.

Trees now one year old.

Location is a suburb of Waycross, Ga., HOME-
STEAD, on the A. C. L. R. R. and Auto Boulevard.

Cultured, well-to-do people from North, East and

West are buying and building at this beautiful place.

Here is specialized two industries of the largest and

safest proiit-earnings, viz:

PECANS and

POULTRY
Land for Fruit, Farming, Trucking, etc., as well as

Pecans, for sale by the

Pecan and Poultry Specialist

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
WAYCROSS, GA.

Write him for further particulars and FREE Treatise on Pecans and

Pecan Culture.
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LA GRANDE HOTEL
Waycross, Ga.

can trees—only about one lialf

my land was overflowed. The
front cuts were all out. Tiie lar-

ger pecan trees were not hurt in

the least. The water seems to

do them good—always.

We have a fine crop of pecans
this year. As my nursery stock

was mainly on high land very

little of it went under. The little

that did go under was sadly in-

jured. Large pecan trees stand

overflow better than any other

product. Sam. H. James.
Mound, La.

Dynamite for Tree Planting

Editor Nut-Gkower:
It has been conclusively proven

that dynamite is an exceedingly
valuable aid in the successful

growing of trees. Those who have
tried it are thoroughly convinced
that no method of excavating the
hole in which to plant a young
tree is so economical, quick or

productive of such desirable after

results as blasting with dynamite.

Some time ago it was the pre-

vailing idea that dynamite was
unnecessary for tree planting

unless the soil chanced to be

underlaid with hard-pan, in

which case the explosive was
regarded as valualde for break-

ing through the hard soil. It

has been found by experiment,

however, that trees thrive l)et-

ter when planted in blasted

holes than in hand dug holes, ev-

en when no iuird-pan is encount-

ered.

The explanation of this i s

simple. It is because the explo-

sion of the dynamite loosens up
the soil for yards around the spot,

kills all the gruljs, worms or

other animal life likely to injure

the young tree and thus makes
root growth easy ; whereas, dig-

ging the holes with tools tends

to pack the earth around the

roots and retard their growth.

Frank E. Brown.
Monticello, Fla.

Fruit Trees Shade Trees

AND

Ornamental Shrubbery

ALSO

Field Grown Rose Bushes

Before you place your orrl er

write us for prices and one

of our descriptive catalogs.

TURKEY CREEK NURSERY
BOX 21, MACCLENNY, FLA.

C. F. Barbek.
Pi-esident.

J. E. Bakber,
Secretary.

Pecan Trees
The best varieties of bud-

ded and grafted trees for sale

Write us for

information ..

and prices

Southern Nut Tree
Nurseries

Thoiiiasville, - - Georgia
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers" Association

Rood Pecan Groves
C. M. ROOD, President

Albany, Georgia

Our Pecan and California English Walnut nurseries are the

largest in Georgia.

We are now booking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for

next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.

We make a specialty of contract work in budding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.
We have a twenty-five year old bearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immediate income from this grove, which

is located within two miles of the center of Albany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY. GEORGIA

|l!|!|ll|i||lJB
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Books Received

Plant Pecan Trees; a four

page trade leaflet by the Arrow-

field Nurseries, Petersburg, Va.

The Dying Hickory Trees;

cause and remedy. Circular 144,

Bureau of Entomology, Washing-

ton, D. C. Six pages; by Dr. A.

D. Hopkins.

Rood Pecan Groves, Catalogue

and Announcement for 1912-13;

eiglit pages with cuts of orchard

and land plots. C. M. Rood,

President, Albany, Ga.

Agricultural Reciprocity he-

tween America and China; Bul-

letin No. 5, by the Trustees of

Canton Christian College, 156

Fifth Ave., New York City.

Forty illustrated pages.

Grifiing''s Instructions for

Prxming, Planting and Care of

Trees; 16 pages of carefully pre-

pared matter of much value to

amatuer planters. The Griffing

Brothers Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

Rapid Development of Pecan
Orchards; an eight page pamph-
let by J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

A paper presented by him at the

recent session of the Southern

Commercial Congress at Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Northern Nut Grower's As-

sociation. Report of proceedings

at the second annual meeting
held at Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 14

and 15, 1911. W. C. Deming,
secretary, West Chester, N. Y.

A more extended notice of this

volume will appear in an early

number.

Up-to-Date Truck Groicing in

the South is the suggestive title

of a iOOpage book by J. R. Davis.

It is carefully edited by G. F.

Hunnicut and issued by the Cul-

tivator Publishing Company, At-
lanta, Ga. Price $1.00, postpaid.

This book should be used by all

growers in the south, and or-

chardists will find it of much
help in selecting and growing
intermediate crops in young or-

chards.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

%(?

Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

1250,000.00

900,000.00

y"

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

V!

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Watt HardwareCompany
'WHolesale an.<l R.etail

HARDWARE
Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutlery, Stoves

Crockery, Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence
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Pecan and Farm
Lands

We handle large tracts in

Georgia and Florida. Our Geor-
ia lands are unsurpassed for
growing pecans.
We will sell you from 500

acres to 50,000 acres.

Write for prices and descrip-
tions.

SIRMANS REALTY COMPANY
"W. E. SIRMANS, President

318-20-22 LaGrande fildg WAYCROSS, GA.



For a ,

Home
Farm >

$4.00 A WEEK BVYS
SoutKeast Georgia

r
Fora

(Business

^ Farm >

35-Acre All-Year Farm

\

But First I Must Absolutely Prove to You That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS
President

This is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield him an inde-

pendent living, or a Busines3
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below

and mail it to me. I will mail yuu plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia

All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between $1,000.00 and $5,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning

power of 81,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, and with the "Proof"

will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan

whereby you can get immediate possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net 81,000.00 to 85.000.00

per year, by paying $o5.00 down and a few cents over

$4.00 per week, $17.50 per month. A responsible bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

> antee fair play. There are good, sound business

'^. V reasons why we sell land for $4.00 a week which

''V\ we can prove to be capable of earning $1,000.00

^'i^-^ ^to $5,000.00 a year—and you will understand
*=§. <j^ <; >^then when I put my proposition fully before

'X'^n^
'/I,

tf, 4 you— which I cannot do in
" are

{L^jf // i^ , you— which I cannot do in the s

\ *'^'^'<;,NL space of an advertisement. You
%. °4>/%%^ dealing with a solidly founded, fii

V- '^n^r/kc^. established. resDonsible entero

%:

^ ^ __ .firmly

^k established, responsible enterprise,

.A^ and the land 1 want you to ouy is

Vready for immediate delivery

?>J% and you can have your fee-

V simple deed at once by
i'^ paving $175.00, or, in
" ^eight months for $35.00

You can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

your job and keep your family supplied with the neces-

sities of life. No man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly

productive farm.
If you think you have to know a lot about farming or

cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if tbings

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within

a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent
living income if you are willing to pay $4.00 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,

of every man or woman who is wiling to save 84.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.

There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and I will consider that it has

been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these 3.5-acre farms.

*>.. 'y. This Coupon

o;-
'*•

Worth
CV-iOVdown and $17.50 a $5."^

X
• \'v

month.

^V*y

I*

N
For

30 Days
from date mailed

Others have

here acquired

it— why aot

YOU?

Don't delay,

act right now,

TODAY.

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS. President
GEORGIA-FLORIDA LAND CO..

eeS Central National Bank Building. ST. LOUIS, HO.

\
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Better

than
Life

Insurance

A Pecan Grove in South

Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Income and Dividend

than any Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

Pro\klc for \'()urself, your children and your children's children by buying

a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a tine pecan or-

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenwood Farms are located w ithin a few miles of tlie hust-

ling cit}' of Wajxross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and

growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and

are sold at the rate of 530.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing

and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one

dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve

year old pecan grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.
Send for literature. Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA
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THE PROPER CARE OF PECAN TREES
By J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

Granted that one lias tiiPt class pecan trees

set on good land, the question arises as to how

they should be cared for. He wlio thinks that an

expert horticulturist is necessary in order to grow

a profitable orchard, is as far wrong as he who be-

lieves there is nothing to do but to set the trees,

then rest for a few years, believing that the golden

eagles will soon begin to roll in. Just like every

other tree or plant fir flower, the pecan tree will

not do much under neglect; but when fed on the

fat of the land, it smiles its approval in almndant

harvests of the "brown beauties.'"

Thorough cultivation is a very important re-

quisite to success. All weeds and grass as well as

cultivated crops, unless it be legumes, should be

kept away from the trees. Furthermore, the

ground about the trees should be well pulverize<l

either with plow or hoe, so as to conserve the nmis-

ture, and to enalile the trees to get the benefit <if

the fertilizer which is applied. This cultivation

should l)egiii as soon as growth of any kind starts

in the spring, and should continue until inid-snni-

mer. There is no Vietter crop to grow among pe-

can trees than legumes, such as peas, velvet beans,

peanuts and the like. Next to these hoed crops,

such as cotton, potatoes, and truck crops in gen-

eral can be used. It is well to avoid the small

grains.

Feed your trees if you want Ihem to feed you.

Do this with a stingy hand and they will treat you

likewise, in their gr(l^^ tli of wood and later in the

production of nuts. Feed them liberally and they

will do the same for you in due time. In a general

way, anything that will make otlier crops grow is

good for pecan trees. A complete fertilizer is 1 est,

with predominance of nitrogen for young trees, and

phosphoric acid and potash for liearing trees. For

a bearing orchard !ten to fiftef n years of age a

thousand pounds per acre of a high grade guano,

or its equivalent in other fertilizers might seer.!

to le libeial fertilizing; but such an auMiinb ap-

plied \\ ill 1 ring good results. In the nul, l-.( wever,

we w ill fii (1 t bat a 1( 11 ( f j-iiM r 1 er r(U i'j plied

to 1i ( es ill 1 f rrir g w ill y ield e\ ( 11 1 c" ft i (!i^ !('(
i ds

on the in vestment than will the smaller amount.

For young trees, the fertilizer may be applied

about each individual tree, but where this is done

there is danger of getting it too near the tree. As
a rule, the roots of a tree go out as far laterally

as does the top upward. For instance, a tree

twenty-five feet high will have the feeding roots

out at least twenty-five feet from where the tree

stands. The fertilizer, therefore, should be put

well out from the tree where the feeding roots are

at work, and not in the narrow space alwut the

tree. If applied ton near the tree, it causes con-

gestion of tlip roots in the fertilized space. If the

fertilizer is put well out from the trees the feed-

ing roots will lind it. The best way to treat trees

after they are six or seven years old is to fertilize

well the whole land on whiidi they grow. This

may be applied to the crop which is grown on the

land, and the trees will get their share of the

plant food.

Pecan trees are fairly free from insects; but

such as do feed on them should be looked after.

In the fall the girdler cuts off the young twigs.

The larviv of the next brood of girdlers are in the

cut-off limbs. These limbs, therefore, should be

gathered up and burned during the early winter

or spring. This will at least hold this pest in

check. Web worms should be destroyed as soon

as they appear. The first brood of these usually

comes about May, but these do not do any serious

damage. But one Ijrood of the first generation

left undisturbed will make 50 broods or more in

the second. The liest way, therefore, to hold

these in check is to destroy each brood as they

ajipear. This can be done without any great

trouble.]

fv Tl ere are nt 'east tvn kinds of borers which

are injurious : (j) Tl( f'at headed borer usual-

ly \\( iks in the I ; 1 1 i 1 It tree. By a little care

111 iispectiiig tl i tln^ 'Is presence can be discov

eied, Ihey si > i 'd 1 i (lit out with a knife, and

the Willi"' (i\n((': with paint. (£') The rrund

1 ein'i ;; Inti usually gets down into the wfuf! of

the tree. "VYben his hole is disi o^•ered, I 1 a ve
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fotind 8 ni08t effective remedy is to saturate a

small piece of cotton, placed on the end of a

Straw or toothpick, with carbon bisulphide, put
this into the hole, stop with wax. and he will never
give further trouble. The insects enumerated
alx^ve are the chief ones I have so far found need-
ing attention on orchard trees. The bud worm
and case bearer are getting to lie serious pests in

some places. Sooner or later the spray pump may
have to l>e used on these.

Pecan trees need comparatively little pruning.

As a rule, head the trees high enough to allow
plows to do their work underneath the branches.

If a sagging limb has to l>e cut otf . it should be
done with a sharp knife or saw. making the cut

close up to the body of the tree. This wound should
be covered with a thick coat of paint. I have

found nothing better than white lead slightly thin-

ned with linseed oil. This prevents the entrance

of moisture or decay germs until the wound is

thoroughly healed over. The V>est plowman will

sotuetimes knock the bark off of a tree. This

should also be covered with paint in the same
manner as alx>ve. and for the same reason.

New troubles will arise from time to time in

the shape of insects and fungi. It is so with every

kind of tree and plant. When these come, the

best thing t-<"> do is to send specimens t<> the Bureau
of Plant Industry. Washington. D. C. Tiiey have

experts whose duty it is to help solve our problems.

Last but not least: attend the annual conven-

tion of the National Nut Growers' Association.

There you will get information and inspiration that

will more than repay the time and money spent.

THE BARNWELL PECAN ORCHARD
An interesting event in the annals of pecan

growing was the recent sale by Mr. Chas. M. Barn-
well of his 600 acre grove at Baconton. Ga. The
sale was made to a syndicate which has since pur-
chased a grove of the same size from Major John
S. Horlbeck. of Charleston, S. C. The price paid
Mr. Barnwell for his holdings was I2W.000. The
syndicate making the purchase is eomposed of

Pennsylvania and South Carolina parties who have
not heretofore been prominent in pecan circles.

The sale included the farm equipment, live stock,
supplies and cn>ps of all kinds now growing on
the land.

The Barnwell orchard illustrates lo a greater
extent than any other planting in southwest Geor-
gia, what might be called "comp«^site orchard de-

velopment." as it has been visited by many of the
most prominent pecan experts, and the owner had
the benefit of their advice, suggestions and criti-

cisms.

The orchard was started with seedling trees,

about l\.0^}^^ being set on 3lX» acres of cotton land
Iwrdering the Flint river. These seedlings were
planted alx>ut ten years ago. In 19tK> was V>egun
the laborious task of top-working the young trees.

Three hundred and five were worked that year

:

al3»iut twice as many the year following, and in

1908 the work was completed. Many of the trees
had to he reworked—some of them as many as

three times. The working of such a large grove
at that time was a much more difficult under-
taking than it would l>e at present, as the selec-

tion of varieties was a matter of the gravest im-
portance—^few of the varieties having l>een thor-

oughly tested—and budding wood was exceeding-

ly scarce and hard to obtain. It was before the

Teche was recognized as a distinct variety, and

many trees were worked to this nut tinder the im-

pression that Frotscher buds were being set. For-

tunately for Mr. Barnwell, however, the TecKe is

proving to be one of the earliest and most abundant
bearers in the orchard.

A considerable numlier of trees were worked
to the Georgia, but the susceptibility to scab of

this otherwise desirable variety proved a disap-

pointment. Spraying, however, has proven so

beneficial to this variety that it may fulfill early

expectations. A large block of trees was worked
to Nelson, but subsequent developments in regard

to this variety discussed at the Chattanooga con-

vention of the National Nut Growers' Association

were so unfavorable that re-working wss planned.

Upon the advice of friends. Mr. Barnwell decided

not to do this until the variety had a chance to

show what it would do in that locality. The Nel-

son has since pulled off some unusual stunts in

the Barnwell orchard, proving to l>e a so«id bearer.

The nuts have filled so well that they have sold at

as high as ^1.25 per pound for selected specimens
and #1.00 for the run of the tree. Since the first

nuts were produced, the re-working of this variety

was indefinitely postponed.

The Stuart occupies a prominent place in this

grove and shows favorable growth and healthiness

of tree, and with more age will evidently produce

average crops for this variety. The Schley was a

favorite with Mr. Barnwell, and had set and was
carrying fairly well a good crop when the trees

were inspected in June. The Curtis was not up
to the average in vigor of growth, but was making
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amends by tlie amount of fruit set. The Alley

has made a fine growth, but is still rather shy in

bearing. TJie Kussell is doing fairly well in all

respect* and seems t« fully justify its planting in

this locality. The Van Denian is a marvel of fine

growth and healthful appearance, but its charac-

ter of producing small <-lusters is not <-hanged in

this orchard. The Frotscher rates high as com-

pared with other varieties.

The most interesting, and probably the most

valuable part of this ori-hard is the three hundred
acres of young iiudded trees, not yet of bearing

age. These trees were all propagated at the orch-

ard, grown carefully, and when removed to orcli-

ard were given particular <are and attention:

these, aside from some replants, are in their sec-

ond, third and fourth years, and now have a

sprinkling of nuts-

The care and cultivation uf this orchard has

been, with the prevalent scarcity of reliable laJxjr,

one f.f the difficult features of the work. Oats,

peas, peanuts, and hogs, all are factors used for the

double purpose of soil improvement and profits

from the farm products. The variety and extent
of farm machinery used does not vary much from
that of good farm methods, but the fertilizer

used, in the character and extert of application,

has been subject to various changes and modifica-

tion such as would l>e urged by the numerous
growers who from time to time were shown over

the orchard. At one time the rosette threatened
the destruction of the orcliard, but the remedy
was applied and the tribes are ikiw pra<tically free

from that trouble.

Aside from the scab, to which some of

the varieties are easily susceptible, the trees pre-

sent a fine and healthy appearance. Bud moths,

case l»earers and w?l) worms, which prevail in

some IfK-alities, were noticed only to a small ex-

tent, and the freedom thus noticed is evidently

on account of the care and attentioTi regularly

given. It evidently pays to have things in the

best possible shape. Mr. Barnwell spared no la-

bor or necessary expense to make his orchard a

first-class proposition in all respects, and while he

douVitless realizes a handsome profit on his in-

vestment, the purchasers have secured the 'irch-

ard at an advantageous price, provided the care

and cultivation so essential to success is kept up
to the high standard which has thus far been given.

ZONES IN NUT GROWING
By C. T. HoGAN, Ellis, Te.v

The old Southland, that has long been slum-

Vjering, is now arousing from her century of sleep

and rubV»ing open her eyes to the fact and her

ntind to the knowledge of one of the greatest pros-

pects for prosperity she has seen since the Civil

war closed—the growing of pecans, which carries

the least expense and ettort for the most regular

annual inc^nne ever ottered by nature to any people.

It is of pecans, especially, therefore, that I wish

to speak.

There are millions (»f acres that will grow pe-

cans and hundreds of thousands of these acres are

already set with the foundation st^n-k, awaiting

the skilful liand of man or woman to turn tliem in-

to papershells. fine, large and fat: that will glad-

den the liearl of man and give to the nations of

the earth the most nutritous, as well as the cheap-

est f<K>d grown in the temperate zone. Air. Henry

Wever. of Chicago, in the Feliruary Nit-Gkowkk,

says that <jne ac^e of pecans is equal to 175 times

as much in {(kkI value as one acre devoted tr^ cattle

raising.

A good start has V^een made in the S<juth in

the growing of pecans, with Georgia in the lead

for trees planted and growing, but with

Texas and Louisiana away ahead on foundation

stock, with millions of pecan and hickory sprouts

awaiting buds and millions more of trees that can

Ije top-worked.

The Stuart. V>eing one of the first paper or

soft shelled nuts that caught the attention of the

public, was almost universally planted for stock to

bud on. The paper shell nut is a Gulf coast pro-

duction and after going aliout a hundred miles

from the coast we find few paper shells growing

that are old enough to fruit very heavily. In El-

lis county. Tex., some 2<KJ miles inland, there is

not a Ijearing papershell pecan, though there are

many native trees. Not less than one thousand

people of that county have planted the nursery-

grown trees in the forty years I have lived there.

Now. reader, you want to know the z^me where

the hut^ grew from which your foundation stock

was produced. If from the Gulf coast and you

live more than one hundred to one hundred and

twenty-five miles back, let them alone and insist

<in having trees grown in the zone you live in and

only from a reliable nurseryman. If you live in

Texas, a go<jd way from the coast, and have hickory,

pecan or bitternut trees that you can use for bud-

ding, just gather some nuts large or small from

the most vigonjus, thrifty and prfjlific of the trees

around you. and if your nearest nurseryman won't

take them and grow fnjni them stcfk to graft on

just plant a row of them and as soon as they are

thick as a lead pencil find some one to bud or

graft them and transplant from the rows to where

you want the trees to stand. As yon set out ajnew

fruit orchard, set in one of your budded pecans

every fifty feet, or set 5f)me of them in yoar pas-

ture with some stout stakes around them t/> pro-

tect them from the stock.
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The farthest north I have found the Stuart

pecan making good was in old Houston county.

Last fall, about the first of October I was given a

pound of nice nuts gathered from a seedling Stuart
tree some SO feet Irigh, grown from a nut purchas-
ed from W. R. Stuart, of Ocean Springs, Miss., in

1890. Some of the trees from this lot of nuts had
borne as much as six bushels in one season and the

owner said the nuts were as line as those he had
planted.

1 bought five pounds of these nuts and have
some of them growing at my home, to see if they
will become acclimated there and bear good nuts.

To hasten their early bearing, I shall take the ear-

liest buds 1 can cut from these trees and set them
in some vigorous hickory or pecani sprouts, as did

Mr. Tillery, of Nacogdoches, Tex., who gathered
fine nuts in 19 months after setting some buds.

Everyone growing nuts should keep a careful

record of their operations and report the results

to The Nut-Grower.

The opportunity for co-operation on the part

of individuals ii: making up the list of premiums
for exhiljits at the convention opens a way for

members to render substantial help to the asso-

ciation, and we expect to see a fine list of special

premiums offered. A partial list of the premiums
will appear in the next issue of The Nut-Grower.
Offers of premiums can be sent either to the Pres-

ident, at Monticello, Fla., or to the Secretary.

A NEW PROFESSION
A new profession lias recently sprung into ex-

istence through the extensive advertising of the

large powder companies. It is agricultural blast-

ing. Dynamite has been extensively used for a

number of years for clearing land of stumps and
boulders. In very recent years, it has been dis-

covered that it is also an effective and economic
agency for the construction of ditches, in the drain-

age of swamps, for the planting of trees, the re-

juvenation of run down orchards, the regeneration

of partitlly exhausted soils and the subsoiling of

ground underlaid with hard-pan and compact soils

that render it less productive than it otherwise

could be made.

It is astonishing what a demand there is among
farmers and fruit growers for the services of agri-

cultural blasters. The powder company which

awakened an interest in the use of dynamite in

agriculture receives, on an average, more than

three liundred inquiries per day from farmers ask-

ing for enlightenment on this subject. The com-

pany has a system of referring these inquiries to

independent blasters, who offer their services to

the farmers interested. We are informed by the

powder company that there are not one-tenth en-

ough blasters throughout the country to take care

of tlie proffered work.

The use of dynamite in agricultural pursuits

is very simple and easily learned. Subsoiling and

tree planting are the largest fields for exploitation.

These two classes of work are so simple that a

man can learn to handle them in an hour. The
question may be asked, "If it is so simple as that,

why should a farmer employ a professional to do

the work?" Simply because he is afraid to use

dynamite himself. There is something in the

word itself that inspires terror, yet properly hand-

led it is no more dangerous than gun powder,

blasting powder, acetylene g a s, gasoline, and
many other things which farmers very commonly
use but which they do not fear because they have

become accustomed to them.

PROPAGATION OF THE PECAN
By C. a. Reed, Department of Agriculture

Special Agent in Nut-Culture In\estigations

Until comparatively recent years very little

attention has been paid to the selection of seed
for nursery planting other than to obtain cheap
ruts of high germinating quality. No thought has
been given at the time of selecting the seed to

the subsequent groM'th of the trees, and as a re-

sult there has been a conspicuous lack of uniform-
ity in the rapidity of growth both in the nursery
and in the orchard. While no one has compared
the later behavior of trees which grew slowly in

the nursery, when transferred from the nursery to

the orchard, with the behavior of those which

grew more rapidly as seedlings, it is logical to

suppose that the degree of vigor is proportionately

the same. It is generally conceded by nurserymen

in north Florida and in south Georgia, where by

far the greater portion of all nursery pecan trees

are grown, and by certain nurserymen in Louisi-

ana who are known to have made the comparison,

that pecan seed from Louisiana germinates more
slowly and makes slower growth than does seed

from the East. For this reason Florida and Geor-
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gia seer] is commonly used l)y southern niirseryineii.

Recent experience in north Florida and south

Georgia in the South and in lower Virginia far-

ther north lias convinced the nurserymen in those

localities that southern seedliiifrs are undesirable

as stocks for northern scions, and vice versa, in

that, owing to the difference in time of starting

in the spring and maturing in the fall, neither of

the two makes a satisfactory growth when grafted

or hudded on the other.

Experience shows that for seed purposes plump
lints of medium size should lie selected from vigor-

ous-growing and product ve trees as nearly free

from disease as it is possible to obta-n. As already

indicated, it is also evident that seed fr;)m north

Florida and south (Georgia is preferalile for use in

the Gulf Coast States from Florida t>) Louisiana

and that in the selection of seed for any locality

the influence of latitude should be kept in mind.

I'ecaii nuts to be pkinieil as seeil should be

retained in as nearly as possil)le their original

condition at the time of harvest. If allowed to

beconu' dry they should be thoroughly soaked lie-

fore planting. If the nuts are to l)e held for a pe-

riod of several weeks or during the fall and win-

ter for spring planting they should be stratified as

soon as possible after harvesting. "Stratification"

is the technical term for the method of packing

the nuts in moist sand and keeping in a cool,

dark place to prevent evaporation or germination

by combined warmth and moisture. To protect

the nuts from rodents, the box or boxes in whi<'h

the nuts are kept should be covered with wire

screen. Proper drainage must be assured.

The planting of pecan seed may be performed

soon after harvest or early in the spring. Fall

planting does away with the need of stratifying,

but encounters the risk of loss by winter injury

and depredations of field mice and other rodents.

Germination is earlier and growth quicker in

sandy soils than in heavy soils. Proper drainage

is also more easily assured in sandy soils, and for

these reasons light soils are ordinarily preferred

for nursery purposes. Irrespective of its nature,

tlie land should be tlioro;:g! ly prepared before the

seed is planted. The soil should be fertile, well

cultivated, and yet firm. Plant the nuts '2 to 8

inches deep and 8 to VI inches apart in rows 4 to (5

feet apart; cover with loose, fertile soil and pack

firmly. A top-dressing of leaf mold or other light

compost 1 or 2 inches deep will aid greatly in

keeping the surface mellow and moist.

During the first season the growth will be

largely confined to the development of a taproot,

which will be from 3 to 5 times the length of the

top. In ordinary seasons the growth above ground

will be from 6 to 12 inche = .

A method occasionally followed is to plant

half a dozen nuts in the permanent location where

the tree is to stand. Later the best one of the

resulting trees 's grafted with the desired variety,

and the otners are cut away. This metiiod avoids

the lalior and expense of transplanting. In actual

practice, however, this method has thus far rarely

proved satisfactory. On ;lie contrary, the claim is

made by several of the more experienced growers

that transplanting pecan trees results in more

compai-t and fibrous root systems and is therefore a

positive advantage. Unless protected by heavy

-takes, the young trees under these conditions

are subject to injury liy careless workmen.

Moreover, it frequently happer.s that none of the

nuts planted produces a tree fit for grafting. It is

therefore doulitful whether this method of estab-

lishing an orchard can l)e commended.
As has been previously explained, no matter

how carefully the seed may be selected, the pe-

cans grown fro: 1 the nuts do not reproduce them-

selves true to the parent type. (Jf all the trees

observed in past experience with the pecan not a

single authentic instance is on record in which a

tree grown from the nut has been identical with

its parent or any of its sister seedlings. ^Yllenev-

er it is desired to perpetuate definite varietal

characteristics of the pecan it must be done by

asexual methods of propagation, i. e., by grafting

or budding. In contradiction to this, certain tree

dealers have recently advanced the claim that

grafted and budded trees are proving unsatisfac-

tory, asserting that they are shorter lived and

more suiiject to disease than seedlings; that they

are otherwise objectio iable and are consequently

being discarded. Evidence to support the claim

that the operation of either grafting or budding,

when successfully percV>rmed, has any effect

whatever upon the longevity of the tree or its sus-

ceptibility to disease is entirely lacking. Healthy

grafted an \ liudiledtr es of all ages up to 80 years

since the operation was performed are sufficiently

common throughout the pecan area entirely to dis-

pel all doubt as to the enduring qualities of trees

so propagated. Statements to the opposite effect

are made evidently for the so!e purpose of selling

inferior seedling trees.

As ord'narily only such sorts as are especially

productive or otherwise superior to the average

are commonly perpetuated by assexual propaga-

tion, a belief has become more or less prevalent

that in some way the operation in itself is respon-

sible for the productiveness. This is a mistaken

view, as the scions and buds only perpetuate such

characteristics as they inherit from the parent

tree. Wood of the previous season is preferable

for grafting and should be taken only from the

very best and most carefully selected parent trees.

—Bulletin No. 251, Bureau of Plant Industry.
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THE NUT-GROWER
Ptablished Monthly by

THE NUT-GROAVER COMPANY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In tlie United States and Mexico, |1.00 per year; in Can-

ada and otlier foreign countries, $1.25.

In planting nut trees or fruit trees in gener-
al, the practical man back of the work minimizes
the failures, as well as increases the profits.

The important thing to do in nut culture is to

get the pecan trees growing on your own land.
Then, if proper care is given, time will do the
rest and time will pass rapidly.

_ Southwest Georgia is holding its own in the
public eye as a pecan center. The advantageous
sale of the Barnwell grove at Baconton, serves to
give extensive notice that the district is making
good.

The first announcement of date for the Gnlf-
j)ort convention has been slightly modified so as to
put it nearer the middle of the week, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, October aOth to November
1st being the time finally selected.

Active work in preparation for the approach-
ing meeting at Gulfport has been going on for sev-
eral weeks, conferences having been held at Thom-
asville, Ga., Washington, D. C, and Monticello,
Fla., by officers and members of various com-
mittees.

In our news column will be found the mention
of a still larger price being paid for a 600 acre
pecan orchard than the one reported last month.
These sales, are attracting wide attention, and
promise to have a stimulating effect on the already
large operations in planting.

r The reported sale of Mr. J. S. Horlbeck's pe-
can orchard at Charleston, S. C, seems to have
been Meu founded, but the price paid is greater
than first supposed.; The orchard contains six
hundred acres ana the price is said to have been
$280,000.

0. A. Van Duzee, chairman of the committee
on revision of the constitution, was recently in
conference with the sepetary, regarding changes
to be recommended. Euring the years of devel-
opn ent the interests, as T\el] as the extent

of the association's operations, have undergone
many changes, and new problems have developed

which were not even anticipated a few years ago.

Entered as second-class matter November 20, 1911, at tlie

post office at Waycross, Ga., under tlie Act of Marcli 3, 1879.

As the years go by and interest increases in

nut culture, the increasing importance of The Nut-

Grower as an advertising medium becomes more
conspicuous. For several years nut nurserymen
were our only patrons, but other interests which are

vitally connected with orchard operations are now
using as much or more space than the growers of

trees. Wnnc we do not guarantee the responsibil-

ity of advertisers, we are careful not to admit any
but reliable firms or individuals to our columns.

In another column will be found the official

call for the eleventh annual convention of the Na-
tional Nut Growers' Association. Every member
who can attend, should avail himself of the pleas-

ures and benefits which attend these annual gath-

erings. All interested in nut culture, whether
members or not, are welcomed and will be amply
repaid for the time and expense incurred. This is

a live body and made up of an exceptionally enter-

prising a7)d able class of representative citizens of

many states.

Some nontlis ago, in cmr daily mail was a let-

ter which, although not of particular importance

was filed for future mention, as it illustrates one

the features of our daily work, as well as bears on

the unique position The Nut- Grower occupies in

the industry. The writer of this letter lives in

Florida, and says: "While in Washington, D. C,
I visited the Agricultural Department for the pur-

pose of getting some information on the culture of

pecans, and they referred me to you." The actu-

al editing of The Nut-Grower is but a compara-

tively small part of the work which comes to our

hands.

Convention Announcement ^
"

To Members of the National Nut Growers' Asso-

ciation and an Interested Public:

We taKe pleasure in announcing the date and
place of our eleventh annual gathering—October
lO-o] and Noven.Ver 1st, at Gulfport, Miss.

T--,eJn pcitarte, irterest and practical value
of irtvicus coiiventims warrant the expectation

that the 1P12 meeting will be fully up to any pre-

vious gathering of this kind, and every effort is

being put forth to make it the largest and best in

the history of the association.

It is especially desired that the Great South-
west, which in area and natural advantages is un-
suiyassed fcr nut cultuie, 1 e largely represented
at this central place' of meeting.
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Florida Pecan Qrpve for Sale
Two of the most beautifully located places in Florida, lying between two

"beautiful lakes on the eastern line of Alachua county, on the dividing ridge be-

tA-x-een the Gulf and the Atlantic.

Both tracts have fronts on each lake and the soil is rich, black, sandy loam,

clay subsoil, and is well adapted to the cultivation of all general crops, trucking of

early vegetables and pecan and orange culture.

One tract contains 90 acres, with 35 acres in culti\ation, w ith o\er 100 orange trees and other

small fruit. This tract has a new six-room cottage, barn and other out-buildings: for only $.?,500.<M)

The other tract contains 20 1-2 acres, with 10 acres in cultivation and set in \'an Deman and

Stuart pecan trees, two and three years old. Also 50 or more old seedling pecan trees that are paying

me ovrr 4 per cent on the present \aluation. This tract has no buildings on it. This property is \ery

cheap at .1!2, 500. 00. Both these tracts are fenced with new wire, and both adjoin my home place

where my bearing groie of paper shell pecan trees are. j\]y crop this season will run between ten and

fifteen thousand pounds. For further particulars write or call on the owner

T. S. McMANUS, Waldo, Florida

I

I

I

We congratulate tlie uiembers of the associa-

tion on the progre*;s and value of recent niove-

nieiits, aiul the promising outlook for the future of

the industry as guided and Mioiilde<l liy the en-

terprise, skill an<l integrity of our lueinbersiiip.

The locality of the convention city is liistoric

from its having given to the industry so many val-

uable varieties of pecans, wiiile the opportunity

of seeing many famous trees and productive ori-li-

ards in the district is one of the many attractive

things in prospect.

Tlie time selected is in conformity with the in-

structions of the 1911 convention, and will d >ubt-

less prove a most convenient date for most of the

members. The program is lieing arranged with

care and embraces topics of great interest; the

speakers selected are tlie most able and experi-

enced to lie obtained. A new feature of tiie asso-

ciation's work will Ije inaugurated at this conven-

tion—the awarding of honors and valuable prizes

to members for meritorious exhibits, as well as

for autiientic reports of orciiard and tree produc-

tion.

The reports of committees, liotli standing and
special, will occupy an increased portion of the

regular sessions. Some <)f these reports deal with

vital interest of the industry and will lead to gen-

eral discussions and the adoption t^f well-defined

lines for future operations.!

Another attractive new feature will be the

exhibition of implements and appliances useful in

orchard fiperations, among them a new sizer for

pecans that will give practical demonstrations in

connection with the report of the committee on

Markets and ]\Iarketing.

The Badge Book for this meeting will be is-

sued and distributed several days in advance of

the convention date. Each year this book . be-

comes more impoitaiit. as it partake.s of the na-

ture of a year book or directory, calls for it being;

frequent throughout the year. Members and ad-

vertisers should pay prompt attention to notices

regarding space and payment of dues, in order

that their names be not omitted. New memljers
should enroll promptly, in order that their names
may duly appear.

Following the precedent established a year
ago, the program will provide for a session con-

ducted by the lady members of the association,

who will also lie conspicuous in the entertainment

features of the convention. Woman's work in the
industry is so important that her presence and ac-

tive co-t)peratioTi in lines of domestic economy is

desired. Ladies are eligible to membership and
are exempt from annual dues if not engaged in

commercial operations.

A cordial invitation to the general public to

attend and profit by the occasion is extended by
the city of Gulfport, as well as by the association.

Subsequent notices will give more details of

the arrangements. H. K. MILLER,
J. F. WILSON, President.

Seireturv.

The Department of Agriculture has just is-

sued a new bulletin on l/ie Pecan, by C. A. Reed,

Special Agent in Nut-Culture Investigations,

which is the most concise and authorative work

yet pulilished on this subject. A more extended

notice of this work will appear in our next issue.
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DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Soutliern Bldg.

Eegidence Office
Phone 620 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Benj. G. Parks. Harry D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Southern Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and Commercial ' Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

THE NUT-GROWER

Pafford Engineering Company
LaGrande Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross, Ga.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders no>v for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings Send for Price List

CKas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springes, Miss.

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

For Sale

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and sliippers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting "WooA
tor Sale

Pecan Trees
The best varieties of bud-

ded and grafted trees for sale

Write us for

iuforniation ..

and prices

Southern Nut Tree
Nurseries

Thomasville, - - Georgia

Protection from Insects

Editor Nut-Grower:—
I notice that some one, evidently

the Parking Commission of the Dis-

trict of Clumbia, is going through

the streets applying tanglefoot to the

trees. I have not yet ascertained who
is doing this, because there are sever-

al different departments of the Gov-

ernment engaged in such work, but I

do know that although the tanglefoot

looks old it is still adhesive and the

insects would have hard work going

beyond it. It would not be useful for

many insects. The same is true of

many other remedies which are con-

stantly being put into use, such as
bands of raw cotton, because seldom
properly prepared. One remedy
whch any one can apply with the

FOR SALE. 160 acres in South Mis-
isBippi, of which about 15 acres are clear-

ed cultivated and fenced. Also 40 acres,

of whicli about half is cleaied and fen-
ced. Good for pecan or satsuma orange
culture. Will be sold at a bargain if

sold soon. Address Aug. Edwards, Ash-
tabula, Ohio. 7-2

FOR SALE—Pecan budding and
grafting wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stock-
ton, Ala. 1-6

FOR SALE. Budding Wood from
extra fine bearing trees ten years old.

Tree.s lieavy bearers. Several varieties.

Low price. The W. B. Dukes Pecan
Farm. Moultrie, Ga. 5-6-7

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-

vestment Salesmen for a preferred
stock wliicli is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of holder ; ab-
solutely new financial plan—very at-
tractive; large.st agricultural project in
tlie woild; liberal commission offer.

Write fully, E. H. Clark, Box 295,
Waycross, Ga.

Miscellaneous
TEXAS FARMS and rauclies, with

ricli lauds for cultivatiou and native pe-
can trees suitable for top-working, offer
unusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orcliards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants; correspondence invited.
Charles L. Edwards, Station A, Dallas,
Tex.

Nuts for Profit ^ booklet
ot 158 pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-
tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-
structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.
JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Gainesville PSurseries
Gainesville, Pla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.

Our catalog contains information on sel-

ecting, jilauting, culture, etc., and is

free for tlie asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orcliards contain over 40 named
varieties.

n. S. GRAVliS, Proprietor
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President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties, aome of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. . Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

Buy a PECAN GROVE
tlie best iiivestnieut fliat i-an uow he
made in the Uuitert States or elsewliere.
I will sell you one already established

On Easy Terms
planted to the liest known ffnifted stand-
ard paper sliell varieties, one to three
years old. locate<l on tlje Gulf coast of
Mississippi, and in Jackson county, the
native lieath of rlie paper sliell pecans,
and wliere ten or twelve of tlie best
known varieties now beinfj )iropagate<l

by nurserymen were originated.
I now liave four groves ready for de-

livery and several thousand acres of tlie

finest pecan land in the South. I have
a very special bargain in a forty-acre
grove (Satsuma orange trees between
the pecans) which includes 20.000 stocks
for the coming season's grafting, a splen-
did opening for a combination grove and
nur.sery. on the L. «& N. railroad and a
half mile front on a running .stream.
Will also furnish trees, superintend

the planting of groves anywhere in south
Mississippi :\nd Alabama west of Mobile.
The Satsuma orange planted between

pecans when desired. Young graft«?d
trees, grafting wood and fancy and com-
mercial nuts in any quantify. Thanks-
giving and holiday orders for nuts given
special attention. .\1) grafting wood
and trees from bearing trees in my own
groves lience absolutely true to name
Ko guess work—you get exactly what
you order.

F.H.LEWIS jadwon Co. Scranton, Miss.

proper machinery was found to be

very useful last year to my certain

knowledge. I refer to spraying tr'ees

affected with <:aterpinaTa, which do

not fold the leaves, with a strong

stream of water. It can be either

sprayed or put on in a stiff stream. An
ordinary hose was used by myself

with perfect success on a maple in-

fested with caterpillars. It might be

put into use against pecan insects.

Maple trees are also successfully

treated by means of long hose on our

department grounds. I watch'ed this

very carefully and its method of ap-

plication. It was by no means thor-

ough, but in spite of this nearly all of

the insects which were dislodged died

before ascending the trunk, although

they crawled about for a day or two
after the application.

F. H. CHITTENDEN.

Prizes at the Convention
Editor Nut-Grower:—
The National Nut Growers' Associa-

tion desires to offer prizes in the

shape of cash, nursery stock or nuts

for the best plates of certain varJeties

of pecans; first and second prizes for

the best orchard yields, to be submit-

ted according to rules laid down by
the association.

It is believed these prizes will offer

considerable inducement to the better

care of orchards, and further, will

yields, and perhaps, adaptability of

varieties to different sections, which
would prove of great benefit to the

nut-growing industry.

H. K. MILLER.
President.

Monticello, Fla.

Miss Laura Bennett, of Camilla,

Mitchell county. Georgia, estimates

her present orop of Japanese walnuts,

at 20.000 pounds.

Fruh Trees Shade Trees

Orneunental Shrubbery

Field Grown Rose Bv^hes

Before you place your order

write us for prices and one
of our descriptive catalogs.

TURKE\ CREEK NURSERY
BOX 21, .MACCLENNY, FLA.

C. F. Barbek.
President.

J. E. Barber,
Secretarv.

GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write •

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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r ecan Trees-
We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-
ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

I Jeanerette, La.

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In

large quan-
tities of the
\' a r i e t i e s

named be-

low:

Judsoii
Orchard
G row 11

Pecan
Budding
Wood

Van Denian
F rotscher
Schley
Stuart
D e 1 m a 8

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o n
P a I) s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operative
Plantation Co.
Address 1). L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.

The Chinese Water Chest-
nut

Consul General Geo. E. Anderson
writes from Hong Kong:
The term "water chestnut" in Chi-

na is indiscriminately applied to sev-

eral varieties of nut fruit of plants

growing in water, which form a con-

siderable portion of the food supply

of many natives. They are so well

liked by Chinese that large quanti-

ties of the nuts are exported to var-

ious parts of the world, particularly

to Chinese in the United States and
Philippines.

These nuts are of two species and
various varieties. Perhaps the more
widely scattered species is that of

the Trapae, the variety cultivated in

China generally being the TRAPA BI-

CORMS, which is known by the Chi-

nese in the Yangtze Valley country as
"ling" and in the Canton country as
'ling kok." This nut is shaped much
like the two horns of a water buffalo

or Texas steer, including a portion of

the skull. The shell is so hard as to

require cracking and the kernel is

comparatively small and consists of

almost pure starch.

The second species of nut cultivat-

ed in China is more prolific where
can be cultivated, but apparently it

can not be grown so extensively. It

Is known in the Yangtze Valley as
"p'o chi" and in the Canton country
as "ma tai" or "kwai lum Ma tai,"

according to particular variety. The
"ma tai" seems to be the variety and
quality of nut grown in Kwangtung
and Kwangs Provinces, while the
"kwai lum ma tai" is that grown in

Szechwan and Yunnan Provinces un-

der special conditions. The former
Ms known to foreigners as the common
water chestnut and the latter as the

mandarin water chestnut, the two va-

rieties retailing at 5 and 6 cents sit

Ter (about 2 1-6 and 2 1-2 cents gold)

per pound, respectively. This nut is

the ELOCHARIS TUBEROSA. also

known as SCIRPUS TrREROSUS.
The nut product is bulbous in ap-

pearance, with the usual sprout and
root, tlie common variety being black

in color and about an inch in diame-
ter, and the mandarin variety being

dark reddish brown in color, with a
light-brown skin and about an inch

and a half in diameter. The shell is

merely a tough, hard skin. The kern-

el somewhat resembles a potato in

consistency, color, and composition.

The "ling" or "ling kok" is the va-

riety most geaerall-y noMced by trar-

PECAN TREES
Of the leading^ com-
mercial varieties that

are well grown, care-

fully dug and prop-

erly graded are our

specialty. Our graft-

ing w.iod is. obtained

fro 111 our 5()()-acre

orchard.

Varietiesand prices

upon application.

STANDARD
Pecan Company

H. S. WATSON, Manager

MONTICELLO. FLA.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by s^jwcialisfs of long experi-
em-e, who know the requirements of
Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them':'

We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

slirub.s. evergreens and roses. Can sup-
ply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.»
Fruitlanu Nurseries

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Our Landscape Department is e<jiiip-.

ped with conipetent landscape architects

and engineers. If you wish to beautify
your grounds, eonsult us.

SUCCESS

N.iTURAL SIZK

The nut that has never failed to bear
aud never failed to fill at botli end with
kernels of best quality.

fiECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCE.VX SPKI>-(5S, MISS.
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III

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-
ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.
Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN
ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

Wholesale Growers of

Budded and Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

I
»•

elers along the canals and ponds of

central China. On the canal system
eonnected with the Grand Canal in

Chekiang Province and in that canal

itself the cultivation reaches its

greatest extent. The nuts are planted

merely by dropping year-old nuts at

intervals of a few feet in ponds or

along the edge of a canal where the

plants can be fenced in by bamboo
poles and a network of bamboo. They
are planted annually in the spring,

growing best in 5 or 6 feet of water.

The nuts take root quickly and send
a shoot to the surface in an incredibly

short time. The nuts are formed
among the leaves of the plant on the

surface and are gathered in boats.

A water chestnut field of this sort

resembles in appearance a field of

water hyacinth in the rivers of south-

ern United States. The nut plant, in

fact, grows" under similar conditions

to the water hyacinth, and it is, prob-

able that the nut could be cultivated

tn the United States where the hya-
cinth plant now grows.

The "ma tai" or "p'o chi" is plantecr

annually in .June or .July. Old nuts
are first planted in wet mud, and
when sprouted are planted in fields

of mud covered with some but not

much water, generally being placed
about 6 inches deep. The plants are
very prolific, and five or si.x plants
will often yield a picul (133 1-3

pounds) of nuts.

Both these varieties of nuts grow
practically the entire year and until

time to replant for the ne.xt season.
The canal beds and fields growing
them are green during the winter
and autumn, and ths fields in many
portions of the Yangtze Valley coun-
try are characteristic of the Chinese
landscape.

The Chinese people use these nuts
in various ways. They are to be had
roasted of street vendors in central

China cities; they are eaten boiled,

tasting somewhat like a Jerusalem
artichoke: they are made into various
pastries and pnddlng*, Bome of

latter being quite popular among for-

eigners in China.

The chief obstacle to the more gen-
eral use of these plants and to their

cultiva-tion in the United Stat«s would
be to the amount of labor necessary
to gather the crop. While apparent-
ly no practical examination of the
plants has been made with that <

in view, it is possible that the plants

and fruit could be adapted to feeding
stock in some portions of the South-
era States. Apparently also there is

I Have for Fall Delivery a

Few Thousand Beau-
tiful Pecan Trees, 2 to

3 Years Old of the

Following Varieties:

Admiral Schley, Curtis,

Mobile, Nelson, from
four feet to ten feet.

Grown without fertilization

and as \igorous, healthy and

fine as the most fastidious

could wish and with tap roots

uncut and lateral roots splen-

didly de\ eloped Prices from

S1.50 to S3.U(l each :: ::

M. O. DANTZLER,
Pecanway Place,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

While's Budding Tool
X scientific instrument for
the projiaffation of Pecans
Hickories. Walnuts, Chest-
nuts. Persimmons and all

other frees, bv tlie Annular
Semi-annular, Patch and
Veneer niethoils.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds of [his Tool in use in

United States and abroad

Budding and Grafting Wood of best vari-

eties of Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE
DE WITT GEORGIA

For growiiifj Pecans, Pears, Peaches,
etc., at a profit—Free. 50 per cent re-
duction in the price of trees. Sure to
live. No afreuts.

B.W.STONE & CO., Thomasville, Ga.

G. H. Tomlinson
PROPRIETOR

Hardaw^ay Nurseries

And grower of general nur-

ser\' stock. Groves inspect-

at a reasonable charge

PostofficerPLTNEY, GA.
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no reason why the plants can not be

cultivated successfully in many por-

tions of the Philippines on land which

otherwise is more or less waste.

The Southern Nurserymen's Asso-

ciation will hold its annual meeting in

Augusta, Ga., August 28-30. The as-

sociation was organized in Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn., fourteen years ago, by a

few energetic nurserymen. Its an-

nual meeting has been held in various

cities throughout the South. The ob-

ject of the association is to get togeth-

er the nurserymen of the South, in

order that they may discuss questions

of interest pertaining to the Southern

nurserymen, as well as the trade at

large.

It is probable that many trees fail

to bear because propagated from un-

productive trees. We know that no

two trees in any orchard are alike,

either in th? a'ficunt of fruit which

1 ley bear or in their vigor or habi

< c growth. Some are uniformly pro-

< iictive, and ?ome are uniformly un-

j .-oductive. V> knov,-. too, that

scions or bivis tend to reproduce the

tliaracter of the tree from which they

are taken. A gardener would never

think of tal ing cuttings from a rose

bush, or chrysanthemums, or a carna-

tion, which does not bear flowers.

Why should a fruit grower take scions

from a tre which he knows to be un-

profitable?

The indiscriminate cutting of scions

Is too clumsy and inexact a practice

for these days, when we are trying to

Introduce scientific methods into our

farming. I am convinced that some

trees cannot be made to bear by any

amount of treatment. They are not

the bearing kind. It is not every

mare which will breed or every hen

which will lay a hatful of eggs.

—

Bailey's Fruit Growing.

URSERIES
MILLER &. G05SARD

Proprietors

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

Sets Good Example
Mrs. Thomas A. Banning, of Chica-

go, Illinois, who has a pecan orchard

of some 1,600 grafted trees at her

place at Robertsdale, Alabama, has

8 t an example that others would do

well to follow all over the south. She

presented the school near her plac

•with enough fine grafted young pecan

trees to fill their acre lot; supervised

the setting out of the trees, and is

seeing that they are properly culti-

vated and cared for. All the trees-

IB in number—are growing finely. In

a tew ytars the trees will furnish a

BULLARD PECAN
NURSERIES
Limited number choice bud-

ded and grafted pecan
trees unsold

Stuart, Schley, Frotscher, Van Deman
Delnias, Alley, Mobile

Success

MY TREES ARE GOOD TREES!

I will sell 100 or 135 acres adjoining my grove and nurseries

and develop for .several years to choice varieties of jiapi^i' siiell

pecans. Part of it already planted. About two miles from the

city limits of Albany, the great pecan center, where the famous

Barnwell grove was recently sold for $200,000. Refweucen ex-

changed with investigatiuif puroliaser.

WILLIAM P. BULLARD
ALBANY, GA.
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For Sale by

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
Pecan Specialist

Member National Nut
Growers' Association

Groves of Choicest Pedigreed V^arieties of Paper Shell

Pecans.

One Acre or more to suit purchaser.

Trees now one year old.

Location is a suburb of Wavcross, Ga., HOME-
STEAD, on the A. C. L. R. R. and Auto Boulevard.

Cultured, well-to-do people from North, East and
West are buying and building at this beautiful place.

Here is specialized two industries of the largest and

safest profit-earnings, viz:

PECANS and

POULTRY
Land for Fruit, Farming, Trucking, etc., as well as

Pecans, for sale by the

Pecan and Poultry Specialist

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER
WAYCROSS, GA.

Write him for further particulars and FREE Treatise on Pecans and

Pecan Culture.
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fine shade for the children, will beau-

tify the grounds, will yield a revenue

to the school, will serve as an object

lesson to hundreds of children as the

years pass, and will constitute a living

monument to the public spirit and

generosity of the donor. While speak-

ing of Mrs. Banning's orchard, it Is

of interest to note that a Frotscher

tree which she put out in March 1906,

had 10 nuts in 1910, 102 nuts in 1911,

and now in July 1912, has over 500

nuts on it by actual count. She says

ehe hopes to see this tree rival Mr
Wight's famous Frotscher tree.

Inheriting Parental Traits
While the finer pecans from no part

of the country can be expected to

produce themselves from seed plantf

ed, they hold on to other traits of

parent trees. The causes of failure

to yield fruit of the kind planted may
be easily explained. It is generally

agreed among nut-growers that the

wind is the chief, if not the sole agent

of pollination. Pecans have a double

flowering system, the male flowers

hanging pendant from wood of last

Beason's growth, while the female or

bearing fiowers are at the terminals

of tender shoots, the growth of the

current season. The pollen or fer-

tilizing element of the male flowers is

not, as in the case of other fruit trees.

carried by insects to the pistillate or

bearing flowers. Neither element of

the flowering system seems to possess

any quality to invite the bee or any
other insect. The colors are dull, the

flowers odorless and without sweet-

ness. As the staminate or male
flowers mature, the pollen, a yellow-

ish dust-like substance, consisting of

minute granules, falls from them and
is caught on the wings of the winds.

So light as almost to defy the law of

gravity, it may be wafted several

miles, according to some authorities.

Since common wild trees are very
much more plentiful than standard

sorts, the chances are many to one
that the bearing flowers on your high-

grade trees will be fertilized from the

wild and worthless denizens of the

neighboring woods.

While such surroundings may effec-

tually prevent nuts of the finer grades
from coming true to the parent trees

when used as seeds for planting, there

Is nothing to defeat the principle of

heredity in respect to hardiness, nor

their adaptation to the soil of their

locality. For the wild trees, contend-

ing unaided against the forces of na-

ture have given proof of their ability

PLANT TREES WITH

Si

Red Cross
Dynamite

"^ stops First Year Losses.
Speeds Up Development

One to T'ivo Years. Planted in

Improvss Qaantiiy. Spade-dugK .

Color rsr.i nai'Hyol Fruit. p''°'°3';'«f'""1

The iiiustrations herewith
^:e co.-.tk-i reproductions of

photos of tv/o-y*^ar old Bin^
nerry trees planted same

day out cf s:a're shipment. Sin.;

lar results have been obtained £

over the country. The root dia-

grams show the reason. You can
afford to plant trees in spaded holes.

Write for Free Booklet
To learn how progressive farmers are using dynamite for removing

stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating
barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-making, ask for "Tree

Planting Booklet, No. ;-jo_-j"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
Pioneer Powder Makers of America WILMINGTON, DEL.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.

LaFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Wholesale nd Felei)
Over 200,000 Trees in Nursery

WE HAVE A FINE LOT UF

Grafted Pecans and Stocky Satsumas
Orders are beiug bociked for fall and

winter delivery.

W. M. Ellison, Manager Lafayette, La.

Florida Nursery and PECANS
Trading Company

INCOKPORATEI)

FLORALA, ALA.

BEST VARIETIES
Write for Price List

Nursery Established in 1882

S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

' NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan

Nursery
We sell a general Hue of nurseiy stock C. FORKERT, Proprietor

and ornamentals. OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Pecan,s and Satsuma
Orazi^es Specialties
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RANDLandAllotment
in theState of Georgia

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the

South to be thrown open for Settlement.

Allotment will be made in the order

in which applications are received

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-soil of rich, sandy

clay. Light and responsive, easily worked and superior to all others for

general purposes. Adapted to all of the staple crops, such as corn, cotton

oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables and truck of e\ery variety, including

canteloupes and watermelons. In the very heart of the paper-shell pecan

district and suited to fruits, such as peaches Dears, figs, grapes and per-

simmons. Also adapted to stock-raising, dairying and poultry. Level

and entirely free from stones and rocks. SufFicientl>- rolling for good

drainage.

Location, Climate, Transportation, Schools,

etc., etc., all that Can be Desired

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan

Groves,' using the best varieties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the

acre. We prepare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of

scientific cultivation and care for a period of five years. Our charge, in-

cluding land, is $170 per acre.

Reasonable Prices, Liberal Terms and Easy
Payments Make it Easy to Own a Farm in

this Magnificent Tract of Land

FOR FULL INFORMATION A P P L Y T O

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that !r creases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large pei cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company fIrtFuzer mTtewals
CHARLESTON, S. C

$800 Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

to endure climatic vicissitude; and

their vigorous constitutions in com-

petition with all other forest growths,

afford abundant evidence of their

adaptation to environment. Hence

there is a reason why this cross fer-

tilization from forest-grown pecan

treees should affect beneficially the

offspring of coast-grown trees in

these particulars. It would seem, in-

deed, that such an infusion of less

worthy but hardier blood would em-

phasize the certainty of the offspring

to Inherit the hardiness and adapta-

tion of its forest .grown parent, and

better accommodate it to local condi-

tions.—C. L. Edwards.

Mr. G. W. Tillery, of Nacogdoches,

Te.x., is conducting some interesting

experiments in top-working nut trees.

Among the Texans who are awalce

to the importance of the pecan is Mr.

r, T. Hogan. of Ennis, Ellis county.

He has offered to write up for The
Nut-Grower some of the interesting

things he Uas observed in his state.

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty

One of the earliest plantings of im-

proved varieties of pecans in Georgia

is that of Mr. C. M. Wise, of Fitzger-

ald. In 1900 Mr. Wise planted 25

trees. In 1901 he added 150 trees and
duplicated this the year following.

This orchard therefore is older than

either the National Nut- Growers' As-

sociation or The Nut Grower, both of

whch were established in 1902.

Pecan Trees that

are Properly

Grown is my
Specialty

Budded and Grafted

Trees of the Best Var-

ieties for Sale

Writer for prices

of trees and infor-

m a 1 1 o n as to

growing and care

of groves

J. B. WIGHT
Cairo, Ga.

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAYCROSS, GA

In a letter to the «ditor, Chas. L.

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get

swid easy to pay for.

J
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

$250,000.00

900,000.00

^

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certiiicates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five^ad-

joining counties.

VJ

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Watt HardwareCompany
M^Kolesale and IVetail

HARDWARE
"Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutler}^ Stoves

Crockerj^ Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence

Edwards of Dallas, Tex., says: "Our

natural pecan lands are well worthy

of more attention than they are re-

ceiving. Results now showing in the

shape of ripening nuts on trees bud-

ded from two to five years ago are

almost enough to turn one's head.

And still our land owners, as a rute,

do not l<now and cannot be taught the

value of these native trees."

The next annual meeting of the

American Association of Farmers'

Institute Workers will be held at

Atlanta, Georgia, November 11 to 13,

1912. At the same place and begin-

ning November 13 will be held t

annual meeting of the Association of

American Agricultural Colleges and

Experiment Stations.

A Good Report from an

Alabama Orchard
Editor Nut-Grower:—
Knowing that your readers are all

interested in reports as to crops of

pecans. I want to tell them of some
young trees I saw a few days ago in

the grove of S. E. Gooding, at Fruit-

dale, Ala. Jlost of these trees have
been set eight years, but a number
were set in January, 1910, and these

were the ones that especially interest-

ed me.

Most of them had a few nuts on, and
on one in particular we counted 13

nuts. They were Stuart, I believe;

were carefully set, have been well

cared for, are making a nice growth
and should produce a nice crop next

ytar, as indicated by the splendid con-

dition of the young wood. The eight

year old trees are well set with nuts

and it seems that if people would get

the idea out of their heads that they

must wait a lifetime before a pecan

grove will come into bearing, that

many more trees would be set.

A profitable crop of pecans can reas-

onably be expected on a well set and
well cared for grove at as early date

as a profitable crop of apples can be
expected in the best apple sections.

Then why not everyone who owns a
few acres of land in this great South-

land set a pecan grove.

L. H. READ.

Chestnuts Bark Disease a

Serious Menace
Dr. W. C. Deming, secretary of the

Northern Nut Growlers' Association

writes us:
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"You can assure anyone who wants

to know about the chestnut bark dis-

ease that it is wide spread, still

spreading and a most serious obstacle

to chestnut growing. No immune va-

rieties have so far been found unless

the small Corean chestnut, which so

far Dr. Morris has found immune.

continues to be so. He finds also that

•when grafted on native chestnuts it

loses Its immunity. From this he

deduces the hypothesis that immunity

lies in the sap and that grafting the

native chestnut on the Corean may
confer Immunity. This is a very inter-

esting theory and full of important

possibilities."

To Study European Wal-
nuts

The California Walnut Growers'

Association will send a representative

to Europe to study conditions in the

walnut growir.g sections there and to

make such recommendations as he

may deem b-^st for the interests of

that industry in California on his re-

turn. Both h^ cultural and economic

side of the industry will be studied

and it is expected that the informa-

tion thus obtained will prove of much
benefit to the growers on the Pacific

Slope.

A Great Walnut Section
The San Gabri'^l valley is fast com-

ing to the front as the greatest walnut

center o? California. In that imme-

diate section there are now nearly

10,000 acres of walnuts; about 5,000

acres of old trees and the balance

young trees planted within the last

two or three vears.

mi

Riverside ParR
Company

A Walnut "Trust"
California walnut growers have of

late years been applying the princi-

ples of co-operative selling to their

business with such great success that

the price has been maintained at a

»'ery profitable figure. Recently, how-

ever, following an investigation of th?

combine of bean growers by govern-

ment officials, it was riwnored that the

walnut growers' combination, which
consists of some twenty associations,

would be looked into. The members
of the association, however, are not

worrying over the result of any inves-

tigation that may be made, as the?

are confident that they are not violat-

ing any anti-trust act. The member-
ship of the combined associations

Capital Stock Paid in
$145,000.00

Have for sale in Riverside Park, a sub-

urb of Waycross, in and outside city limits,

a number of desirable dwelling lots, over

fifty thousand dollars worth having been

sold during the past four months. We
have one left for you. A street car line

contracted to run through this property.

They have a fifty acre tract known as

Astoria, on which there are considerable

improvements, such as small dwelling

houses, commissary building and fences.

Will sell for price of land.

They also have about fifty acres on Ket-

tle Creek, near Waycross, which they will

sell cheap.

Riverside ParK Company
L/aGrande Building

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA

M. DOWMEY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALKR IN

Morses and Mules
WAYCROSS. GEORGIA
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Rood Pecan Groves
C. M. ROOD, President

Albany, Georgia

Our Pecan and California English Walnut nurseries are the
largest in Georgia.

We are no^^' hooking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for
next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.
We make a specialty of contract work in budding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.
We have a twenty-five year old bearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immediate income from this grove, which
IS located within two miles of the center of Albany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GEORCIA

|'II|1[!IIII|I|I
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comprises about 40 per cetit of the

growers.

A Prolific Walnut Tree
Sail Jose, California, boast of a

walnut tree that is famous as one of

the landmarks of Santa Clara county,

and which is a specimen of the suc-

cessful grafting of the Persian walnut

onto the California black walnut

stock.

The tree was planted in 1876 and

allowed to develop into a large shade

tree. Later the tree was cut back

and grafted to the Santa Rosa variety

In 1891. The tree holds the following

crop record, which is one to be proud

of:

1898



Pecan and Farm
I^ands

We handle large tracts in

Georgia and Florida. Our Geor-
ia lands are unsurpassed for

growing pecans.

We will sell you from 500
acres to 50,000 acres.

Write for prices and descrip-

tions.

SffiMANS REALTY COMPANY
W. E. SIRMANS, President

318-20-22 LaGrandc Bldg WAYCROSS, GA.

'SMZj:^^i^<^y^v.C>!Ji-iiiw^ii^^ ..-..^;,.^.i..-^-:;JJ



AFor a ,

Home
Farm >

$4.00 A WEEK BVYS
SovitKeast Georgia

.^fora
^

.Business

V Farm >

35-Acre All-Year Farm

\

Bttt First I Hast Absolutely Prove to You That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS
President

Tbi3 is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield him an inde-

pendent living, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giviug it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below
and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia
Ail-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between §1,000.00 and 8-J,000.'00 per year.

Niiw don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has denionstiated earning

power of 81,000.00 to 8.5,000.00 per year. '1 hat is

exactly what I propose to do, and with the "Proof"

will come a full explanation of the Xew Safe Land Plan

whereby you can get immediate possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eight months) of land wliicii 1 njust

first prove can be made to net 81,000.00 to So.000.00

per year, by paying S:j.').00 down and a few cents over

$4.00 pfT week, S17.50 per month. A responsible bank
t acts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

^ anti'e fair play. There are good, sound Inisiness

reasons why we sell land for 81.00 a week which

we can prove to be caixiVile of earn i ng 8 1 ,000.00

to 35,000.00 a year—an<l you will understand
then when I put my proposition fully before

you— which I cannot do in the small

space of an advertisement. You are

dealing with a solidly founded, firmly

cstalilished, responsible enterprise,

and the land 1 want you to ouy is

"t-

%.
"oi".

\y Ssready for immediate delivery

^'%/S and you can ha\e your fei'-

• Ai simple deed at once bv

,%y^ paying 8175.00, or, in

•7 . J'

%
"> ^^S^''' rnonths for 8'^5.00

',s,'v\,^k down and 817.60 a

''r/\- «, month.

% \f 'B X
\

®
(J)*

\
\

You can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold
your job and keep your family supplied with the neces-

sities of life. No man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or

cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if tnings
should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern tleorgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdusta, Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assui'ed independent
living inci.iirie if you are willing to pay 84 dO a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of thi-se coupons,
of every man or woman who is wiling to save 64.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanihropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and I will consider that it has

been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage eiU'ner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these 35-acre farms.

This Coupon
Worth

00

For

30 Days
from date mailed

Others have

here acquired

It— why aot

YOU ?

Doa*t delay,

act right now,

TODAY.

'A
GEORGE L. WILLIAMS, President

GEORGIA-FLORIDA LAIJD CO.,

868 Central National Bank B^.lc .At, ST. LOUIS. MO.

\
. ?SSHg!E5SSaPi.^sa!HEaBB
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Provide for yourself, your children and your children's children by buying

a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a fine pecan or-

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

A Pecan Grove in South

Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Income and Dividend

thanany Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

Deenwood Farms are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and

growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and

are sold at the rate of $30.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing

and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one

dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve

year old pecan grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.

Send for literature. Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS, - r T ^gWRClA
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THE PROPAGATION OF PECAN TREES
By C. a. Reed

Special Agent in Nut-Culture Investigations, Department of Agriculture

u NTIL comparatively recent years very lit-

tle attention has been paid to the selec-

tion of seed for nursery planting other

than to obtain cheap nuts of high germi-

nating quality. No thought has been
given at the time of selecting the seed to the sub-

sequent growth of the trees, and as a result there

has been a conspicuous lack of uniformity in the

rapidity of growth both in the nursery and in the

orchard. While no one has compared the later

behavior of trees which grew slowly in the nur-

sery, when trapsferred from the nursery to the or-

chard, with the behavior of those which grew more
rapidly as seedlings, it is logical to suppose that

the degree of visior is proportionately the same. It

is generally conceded by nurserymen in north

Florida and in south Georgia, where by far the

greater portion of all nursery pecan trees are

grown, and by certain nurserymen in Louisiana

who are known to have made the comparison, that

pecan seed from Louisiana germinates more slowly

and makes slower growth than does seed from the

Easti For this reason Florida and Georgia seed is

commonly used by southern nurserymen.

Recent experience in north Florida and south

Georgia in the South and in lower Virginia far-

ther north has convinced the nurserymen in those

localities that southern seedlings are undesirable

as stocks for northern scions, and vice versa, in

that, owing to the diflerence in time of starting

in the spring and maturing in the fall, neither of

the two makes a satisfactory growth when grafted

or budded on the other.

Experience shows that for seed purposes plump
nuts of medium size should be selected from vigor-

ous-growing and productive trees as nearly free

from disease as it is possible to obtain. As already

indicated, it is also evident that seed from nortli

Florida and south Georgia is preferable for use in

the Gulf Coast States from Florida to Louisiana

and that in the selection of seed for any locality

the influence of latitude should be kept in mind.

Pecan nuts to be planted as seed should be

retained in as nearly as possible their original

condition at the time of harvest. If allowed to

become dry they should be thoroughly soaked be-

fore planting. If the nuts are to be held for a pe-

riod of several weeks or during the fall and win-

ter for spring planting they should be stratified as

soon as possible after harvesting. "Stratification"

is the technical term for the method of packing

the nuts in moist sand and keeping in a cool,

dark place to prevent evaporation or germination

by combined warmth and moisture. To protect

the nuts from rodents, the box or boxes in which

the nuts are kept should be covered with wire

screen. Proper drainage must be assured.

The planting of pecan seed may be performed

soon after harvest or early in the spring. Fall

planting does away with the need of stratifying,

but encounters the risk of loss by winter injury

and depredations of field mice and other rodents.

Germination is earlier and growth quicker in

sandy soils than in heavy soils. Proper drainage

is also more easily assured in sandy soils, and for

these rea-ons light soils are ordinarily preferred

for nursery purposes. Irrespective of its nature,

the land should be thoroi:gI,ly prepared before the

seed is plantecl. The soil should be [fertile, well

cultivated, and yet firm. Plant the nuts 2 to 3

inches deep and 8 to 12 inches apart in rows 4 to 6

feet apart; cover with loose, fertile soil and pack

firmly. A top-dressing of leaf mold or other light

compost 1 or 2 inches deep will aid greatly in

keeping the surface mellow and moist.

No matter how carefully Ihe seed may be se-

lected, pecans grown from the uuLs do not repro"

duce themselves true to the parent type. Of all

the trees observed in past experience with the pe-

can not a single authentic instance is on record in

which a tree grown from the nut has been identi-

cal with its parent or any of its sister seedlings.
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Whenever it is desired to perpetuate definite

varietal characteristics of the pecan it must be

done by asexual methods of propagation, i. e., by

grafting or budding. In contradiction to this,

certain tree dealers have recently advanced the

claim that grafted and budded trees are proving

unsatisfactory, asserting that they are shorter

lived and inore subject to disease than seedlings;

that they are otherwise objectionable and are con-

sequently being discarded. Evidence to support

the claim that the operation of either grafting or

budding, when successfully performed, has any

effect whatever upoti thfe longevity of the tree or

its susceptibijity to disease is ent^'rely lacking.

Healthy grafted and budded trees of all ages up to

§0 years since the op^r,a,tion was performed are

sufficiently common throughout the pecan area

entirely to disjjel all doubt as to the enduring

qualfties of trees so propagated. Statements to

the opposite effect are' made evidently for the sole

^litpdse.bf selling inferior seedling trees.
''*'

', As ordinarily only such sorts as are especially

productive or otherwise superior to the average

ar^ commonly perpetuated by asexual propaga-

tion, a belief has become more or less prevalent

that in some way the propagation in itself is re-

sponsible for the productiveness. This is a mis-

taken view, as the scions and buds only perpetu-

ate such characteristics as they inherit from the

parent tree. A'Vo^d of the previous season is pref-

able for grafting and should be taken only from

the very best and most carefully selected parent

trees.

In its modifications grafting has been longer

.employed than buddiiig. It is performed during

the.^l^te yinte'r^ ixionth|,ji^st as the buds begin to

'swell-, or very early ill tlje growing period. At
that time the upward liow of sap is most rapid and

Ube union wilT be accomplished most quickly,

bcions tor any kind of grafting should be selected

from the growth of tlie last season. Terminal

ftwi^s were fprmjerly used, almost exclusively and
are still preferred by soniie propagators. But, as

the bud at the end of the branch rarely produces

a strong shoot, ordinarily drying up and falling off

instead, terminal twigs are no longer used to a

large extent.

A well-filed fine-tooth saw, a sharp grafting

knife, a specially devised grafting tool, a short-

handled wooden mallet, a quantity of raffia and
grafting wax or grafting, cloth, and a number of

scions constitute the necessary equipment for

grafting. In performing the operation of cleft

grafting, the tru.nk or Ijpib of the tree to be grafted

(techuically knoTiN-n
. as jt)^.e stock) should be cut

squarely across with, flje^sfiw ; the knife edge of the

gj-afting jtj^o). .shiQu)^^ jtii^n be placed across the

.ftf}f;^^.fJ|%38?^e^|HiF^iF^^ to one side in order

to avoid the pith, and by tapping the back of the

tool with the mallet split or, better, cut the stock

to a depth of 2 to 4 inches. Remove the tool and
pry the two parts of the stock apartwith the thick,

narrow wedge projecting from the back of the

grafting tool at the extreme end. Prepare the

scion by sharpening its lower end with the graft-

ing knife into the form of a wedge (fig. 1, a and h)

made thicker on the side which will be outermost

when in position (fig. 1, c). Insert the wedge end
of the scion in the cleft of the stock so .that the

cambium layer (inner bark) of its thick side will

^;J S^LMr.

Courtesy Department of Agricnltiire.

Fig. 1.—Cleft grafting. Successivejsteps in tlie operation: a.

and b. View.? of the scion; c, cross section of the scion,

thicker on one side; d, the scion in place and the stock

securely tied to prevent splitting; e, the union covered

witli grafting wax
; /, onter wrapping securely held with

string.

be in close contact with the inner bark of the stock.

The scion should be pushed into the cleft until the

^ut surface of the stock is on a level with the base

of the first bud. It will do no harm if it goes

slightly deeper. It is imperative that the two
cambium layers be brought together as closely as
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possible. With stocks of sufficient size a second

scion may be similarly placed in the opposite end
of the cleft. Remove the iron wedge from the

middle of the cleft and cover the cut surfaces, in-

cluding the tip of the scions (unless terminal

shoots have been used), with grafting wax espe-

cially prepared, being* careful not to cover the

buds. If the stock is weak and inclined to further

splitting after the wedge has been removed it

should be tightly wound with several wraps of a

Courtesy Department of Agriculture.

Fig. 2.—Whip graftiug. Early .steps in tlie operation :« and
b. Front and side views of both stock aud scion properly

cut; c, stock and scion in position aud ready for wrap-
ping.

stout, rather coarse material before the wax is ap-

plied. Where a large amount of grafting is to be
done, the best as well as the cheapest material for

wrapping is a product of one of the eastern tropi-

cal palms, known as raffia, which is obtainable from
dealers in nursery supplies. For propagation on a

small scale, cotton warp, strips of old muslin, or

similar material will answer fully as well.

FORMULAS Fo/' GRAFTijJCF WAJJ

.

if Itfjn!.' '•!' t ;;

(1) Mix together .jthorf))i|;lily 4.parts ibjT;
weight) rosin, 2 parts bejes;\px'j ^n,^ J- Wt^I^Uow;^

(2) A harder wax ^^y'-^lg^ i^i^^ajgrflisvy^^a^^f^r,^^

made of the following;,, ,Jgo§ip,,i .p9uiids;,,|^e:^?g^

wax, 1 pound; raw linse.e|.oii",.9ne-Jialf tiO l.fiiuji^^

.
To prepare either forpi^l^^^uelt.th^. hi^editjjjLts,

together, pour into water, and pull, ftub the
hands with oil or grease before using to. pfpv.eja.t

sticking. In using the secojid formula the ^roppr-r

tion of oil will depend upon the season, a greater,

quantity being necessary in cooler weatjl.e^'.

PREPARATION OF GRAFTINS CLOTH.

Thin calico or cheap muslin saturated in melt-
ed wax, drained, and allowed to cool mafees a ma-
terial which answers both as a wax and as a binding
substance. Before immersing in the liquid, teM.
the cloth into strips 12 to 18 inches wide or of what-
ever width may be most' convenient.

, When thor-

oughly saturated take it from the sblutiou'^ ancl

while still warm remove the excess of hot wax.
Various methods of accomplishing this removal
are practiced. On a small scale the cloth' may be
wrung out with the hands, but when larger quan-
tities of material are to 1)6 made a convenient
method much in use is to dr^w'lhe cloth, between
two flat pieces of wood ' A "simple method is cer-,

tain to suggest itself to any ingenious operator.

When grafting clotli^'^f tR'e pi'bpei' L'6hkistency

Is used raffia will be unueeessal-i", as the properly

prepared material carefully wrapped holds itself,

in place without being tiddw '•ili"

CARE OF CLEFT' G«.K1*T&. i •'

Obviously, two sciohS pfet'etl ii"! 'tiny clerft'd^ii-

'

ble the chance of success.' Wifh^'iu di-dihaVy'^fiilii-"

ping of waxed cloth further atten'ti6n tcl Ihe^r'aft

'

will not be needed. If wound with sl!uut material

'

the bandages should be si^VefM' ^s iodit'W- gfbWth"
has begun, when the weak(^f'df' file two sfciohs''

should be cut away. If both scidhs ate all6\Ved to

remain, the formation of a^fpi'k bfetW^6n the't^b^

will be inevitable and splittih'g -(-eiy apt t'6fbllow^'

A single scion aflords a uiiicli better opportunity

for the development of'ii' syniiiierti'ifcar h^^d ' knd
there is less danger of crowding than when two
scions are left.

WHIP GRAFTING.

The operation of whip grafting is usually per-

formed during the latter part of the dormant sea-

sou, at any point in the trunk from immediately
below the surface to several inches underground.

For this method of propagation the stock and the

scion should be of very ueafly" the same size i'^ptef-

erably not more than thre'e-follrths'cif ^u iilclf'in.'"

diameter nor smaller thaia a I'etid pericil. ' Wi^h
the knife held so as to iklkk^

^i"^
'ijiWard'friiyi^on,-"^

cut '' • ' ' ' '.
. ;

_
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shown at 1 in figure 2. At about one-third the

distance from the upper end of the cut make an

incision parallel with the grain, as shown at 2 (fig.

2). Out the scion at ag nearly the same angle as

possible and make a similar incision in the cut sur-

face one-third the distance from the upper end of

the cut, as shown at 3 (fig. 2). Push- the cut sur-

faces together in such a way that the tongue of the

scion made by the incision will be crowded into

the groove made by the incision in the stock, as

shown at 4 (fig. 2.) Bind the two parts togrther

with raffia or other material, and pack firmly with

earth. The use of wax is not necessary,

CARE OF WHIP GRAFTS.

When grafted by the whip-graft method the

young trees will require little subsequent atten-

tion other than pruning and ordinary cultivation.

When the root is that of a very young tree there

will be no danger of the supply of plant food being

such as to induce a growth of top that is too rapid,

as is frequently the case with cleft grafts,' espe-

cially in the tops of old trees. While temporary

staking as a support to the union is not ,:ecessary,

in numerous cases stakes will be highly essential

to insure erect growth. The moisture of the ground

causes the wrapping material to decay in the course

of a few weeks, and it is therefore not necessary

to cut the bands, as with cleft grafts.

BCDDING BY THK ANNULAR METHOD.

It is probable that more pecan trees have been

propagated by annular budding, with its modifica-

tions, than by all other asexual methods combined.

The process is also known as "ring'' and "flute"

budding. It is performed during the midsummer
months at such times as the bark is found to slip

(release) most readily. In some seasons this period

may be very brief, lasting only a few days, while

in other years the time during which annular bud-

ding may be successfully performed extends over

a period of several months. In the latitude of

Southern Georgia it is not uncommon for this

method to be successful from as early as May 10

until late in July or even in August.

Annular budding consists merely in trans-

ferring a ring of bark to which is attached a bud
of the desired variety from a bud stick to the

trunk or branch of another tree in place of a simi-

lar ring of bark previously removed. Specially

designed tools have been devised for the purpose of

cutting the rings. Two ordinary propagating knives

having single blades may be fastened together and
made to answer the purpose, although they are

less liable to make uniform incisions. Out a ring

of bark from the stock with one of the tools, slit

it with a single-bladed knife, and lift from its bed
or "matrix," as it is technically called. Discard
riiifj;, in the center of which is a dormant bud. The

this bark and from the bud stick remove a similar

bark of the bud stick should be slit on the side

opposite the bud. Immediately place this ring in

the space left by removing the bark from the

stock and wrap at once with waxed cloth, taking

care not to cover the bud (fi^. 3)

.

BXTDDING BY THK PATCH METHOD.

When the annular method is used it is obvious

that the stock and scion must be of nearly the

same size. If the bud stick is slightly [arget than

the stock a portion of the bark to which the bud is

attached may be cut away so that the two ends of

the ring just meet around the stock. If the bud

Courtesy Department of Agriculture.

Fig. 3. —Annular budding, a, Bud stick from which the bud
has been removed ; d, the bud ready for insertion in the

matrix of the stock; c, the stock ready to receive the bud;

d, the bud after being placed iu position and carefully

wrapped; e, growth taking place, the wrapping having

been removed ; /, growth from the bud supported by be-

ing tied to the stock (^) above the union. Note the scars

above tlie union, where the buds were removed in order to

direct the flow of sap to tlie new bud.

stick should be smaller than the stock a strip of

bark on the latter may be left in position to com-

plete the ring. In actual practice, rings which

extend only partly around the stock are most com-

monly used. Such process, however, is not true

annular budding, because any bark which extends
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only partly around the stock is merely a patch. It

is to this deviation from the annular method of

budding that the term "patch budding" has been

applied.

A very fair degree of success in patch budding

by using an ordinary single-bladed budding knife

is reported from Texas. A cutis made in the bark

of the bud stick about half an inch in width by
three times a? long, in the center of which is the

bud. The piece of bark so outlined is removed
from the bud stick and laid over that of the stock.

Using this as a pattern, incisions are then made
around it in the bark of the stock. The pattern

is then removed, the section of bark outlined in

the stock is lifted, and the bark from the Inid stick

I"..
IV

Courtesy of the Department of Agriculture.

Fig. 4—Chip or "dormant" buddiug. a, Tlie bud stick; b.

tlie bud ready for insertion; c, the bud inserted iu the

matrix of the stock : d, the bud securely tied iu place.

is put in its place. Some varieties of the pecan

are more difficult to bud successfully than others

;

with such varieties the annular method, or a near

approach to it, is generally most successful.

With the average sorts, howerer, the tendency

among the more experienced nurserymen is much
inclined to favor the patch method.

The buds best suited to annular or patch bud-

ding are those in the axils of the leaves at the base

of the current season's growth. It is well worth

the time required to clip the leaves away, close to

the buds, 10 days or 2 weeks before the bud is

wanted, for by so doing the wound will heal over

before the bud is needed ; otherwise a serious les-

sening of the vigor of the bud through evaporation

may take place.

CARE OF ANNTILAR AND PATCH BUDS.

In annular budding the added ring of bark

sometimes unites with the stock promptly, per-

mitting the upward flow of sap to proceed without

much interference. When this is the case the top

should be carefully pruned back to such a degree

as is necessary to direct sufficient sap into the new
bud to cause it tv. swell. This pruning should not

be done with too great severity, as an oversapply

of sap is liable to accumulate under the bark of

the new bud and cause it to decay or, as it is

termed, "to drown" the bud. If the tree is young
and the growth has been rapid, precaution should

be exercised in cutting back the top in order not

to expose the tender bark to the heat of the sun.

A sufficient amount of foliage should be left as a

protection from the hot sun. If the supply of sap

be limited, it will be well to cut out all buds in

the top of the stock as shown in figure 3. All dor-

mant buds, both above and below the new bud,

should be rubbed off as poon as they begin to swell.

The wrapping about the new bud must be cut as

soon as growth begins. As the union of a bud with

a stock made by any method of budding is at first

merely the uniting together of bark and not of

wood, it is necessarily weak during the first few

months. To avoid danger of breaking out at the

bud the new tops should be provided with extra

support. For this purpose side stakes driven into

the ground are sometimes used, but these are ex-

pensive and unnecessary. By leaving a stub of

the original top 8 or 10 inches long, entirely de-

nuded of foliage (r/, fig. 3), the new top may be

quickly tied to it, and when no longer needed the

dead stub may be cut away to close the union.

BUDDING BY THE CHIP METHOD.

Propagation by chip budding is performed in

the early spring or late in the dormant period.

Because of being done at this season it is also

known as "dormant" buddiug. With a sharp

knife a downward cut is made below the bud on

the bud stick to a depth of perhaps one.-eighth of

an inch. Raising the knife to a point above the

bud a long downward cut is made which meets the

lower end of the first cut and the bud is removed
with a chip attached, as shown in figure 4. A
similar chip is removed from the stock and the de-

sired bud is put in its place. This should be care-

fully wrapped with such material as will hold the

cambium layers of the stock ajid the bud firmly

together on at least one side.

Subsequent treatment similar to that already

( Continued on page \.4TS
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE*
lu tiis United States and Mexico, $1.00 per year; iu Can-

ada and other foreign countries, $1.25.

Several changes of copy will lie noticed in our

advertising columns this month, as '.veil as a num-
ber of new advertisements.

The Nut-Grower is growing in favor with the

ladies, as a list of new su Inscriptions from a nortli-

eru city liad more ladies' names than men's.

The editor was recently appointed by the local

Board of Trade as a delegate to the annual meet-

ing of the American Academy of Political and

Social Sciences, which recently convened at Phil-

delphia, Pa., but circumstances did not admit of

his attending.

We invite inquiiies for information from sub-

scribers and advertisers, as well as reports of mat-

ters of general interest to the industry. This is

the great mission of this publicatiori, and the more

it is used in the particulars mentioned the more

valuable it becomes.

The winter of 1911- '12 was unusually severe

in the southwest and oranges and pecans, espe-

ciall.v young trees grown in the coast country, -uf-

fered badly. The importance of hardy stock is

thus emphasized, and renewed prominence is given

to the propagating of trees in the locality where

they are to be used.

The Nut Oook Book which the ladies of the

National Nut Growers' Association have in prepa-

ration will be similar in appearance and size to

the Badge Book. Aside from the recipes and list

of preparations ya,ilaMefoir general use, it will

probably include other matters in the line of mod-
ern domestic economy.

J CThe Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Associa^

tiou,|according to its constitution, will be subject

to call of the president during the time the Na-
tional Association is convened at Gulfport. The
importance of local organizations will become more
and more evident as the vears go by. In our opin-

ion they should be encouraged on general prin-

ciples, but particularly as feeders for the National

Organized publicity in the form of a campaign

of education, aggressively and regularly followed

up, will bring the merits of any proposition to such

pnblic notice that its industrial development nat-

urally follows. This is particularly true of such

new propositions as pecan culture. The National

Nut Growers' Association is in reality the public-

ity deoartment of the industry, and its operations

in the past abutdantly demonstrates its efficiency.

Through th^' north and west there is a rapidly

growing interest in southern industrial and agri-

cultural development. Natural resources, salu-

brious climate, water power and constantly im-

proving transportation facilities all combined,

make this part of the country attractive to those

seeking homes. Probably no one thing has dur-

ing the past few years been more potent iu bring-

ing about these conditions than the great popu-

larity of the pecan. This is a significant fact, and

when coupled withjlie great industrial movements
southward when the Panama canal is opened in

the near future, means much for those already

here as well as for those who are coming, while the

opportunities for obtaining cheap lands invite

those who can utilize them in ways nature de-

signed.

Some interesting history regarding modern
pecan culture is preserved by several growers at

Fitzgerald, Ga. Among this band of pioneers in

the colony town, as well as in the planting of pe-

can, is Mr. J. B. vSeanor, who is the local "Pecan
King." Some time ago he showed the editor rec-

ords and memoranda from which we have prev-

iously drawn historical facts, but the supply of

material was not exhausted. In December, 1898,

he obtained from Ocean Springs, Miss., fifty trees,

one year grafts on two year stock. In those early

days he did not give as careful attention to his

trees as he does now. However, fifteen of thera

survived and are beautiful to behold. These are

of the varieties then most highly esteemed, but

only one of them has held its popularity, in com-

petitio : with later discoveries. Van Deman,
Stuart, Jewett and Columbian are the varieties in

this original planting-

The standardizing of pecan nuts in order to

make the marketing of crops more practicable as

well as more profitable promises to be a conspicu-

ous feature of the Gulfport convention. The
standing committee on this line of the industry

was formed in 1910 and while considerable work
and investigation has been going on, no definite

recommendations have yet been made. It ap-

pears, however, that the grading of the nuts by
variety, as well as in general, is the initial step;
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and in arranging the program this committee has

been given a generous allotment of time for their

report and discussion. It is expected that a me-
chanical device will be used in the demonstration
of the plan formulated by the committee. All

practical growers are familiar -with the character-

istics of the run of the trees as the crop is gath-

ered—some extra fine specimens, others excellent

—ti.e great bulk average puts for the variety and
then the lower grades, which as a rule fix the sell-

ing price.

THE 1912 BADGE BOOK
The iOlS Badge Book Vvill he a volume of par-

ticular interest aild practical use. Each year this

book is finding neW uses and now serves as the only

d^irectory of the industry ax-ailable for public use.

The forthcoming volume is to be ready for distri-

bution fully a week in advance of the convention

date, and the w-ork of assembling data'^and adver-

tisements is now being industriously pushed. P'
The Badge Book for 1912 will embrace the

following leading features

:

1. The names and addresses of all officers of

the association.

2. The names and addresses of all members
of regular and special committees.

3. The names and addresses of all Life, Hon-

orary and Active members and Patrons.

4. The full and official program of the con-

vention.

5. The list of prizes, premiums and honorary

awards which are offered for exhibits.

6. General information about Gulfport and

the schedule of entertainments as far arranged at

the time of going to press.

7. Advertisements of meml ere and reputable

dealers in allied lines of trade.' .

[ A largely ircifru' j o>e)tisirg patrcrape is

desired, as funds 1< T i i 1 iifl irp tie Froceedirgs

must le r( fclized 1j< r lisKvrce or provided in

eome specif! way. "j n f n 1 f rsl ip dnes are all

reec't d 1(1 the ii < i< : {. gti eial expenses of the

assoc iatioi'.

Owii g to tl f 1

1

fs cj jortiirities v hich the

convention aflcrds tie facilities which the

Badge Ecok rendeif trat^e opportunities it 1 r-

comes a good mediuii nr:

1. Kiiiseryn tl general ; and in particr'ar,

nut nurserymen.

2. Orchard owi « i f- w l.o have nuts, scions' 1 1 d

buds for sale.

8. lertilizer Diilactniers and dealers, as

nut growers are lil eif 1 users of high grade brands.

4. IVJanufactiiint of sjaaying apparatus, as

such orchard helps aie becoming recognized as

useful appliances lor orchards and nurseries, [f

5. Dealers in general farm and orchard im-
plements.

6. Real estate dealers having suitable orchard

lands to offer.

The rates fur space will be as follows:

Double page, $7.00.

One page, $4.00.

Half page, $2.50.

Quarter page, $1.50.

Send orders for advertising space with copy to

the Secretary, Waycross, Ga.

CONVENTION TOPICS
The conveniion program will not be ccmplete-

\j arranged until the Badge Book goes to press.

However, it can be announced that several officials

from the Department of Agriculture, including

Dr. Bigelow, are expected to be present. Mr.

Claude D. Tribble, a prominent walnut grower of

California, is booked for an address: the pecan sit-

uation in Texas is given a prominent place; R. 0.

Simpson will talk on the handlingof nursery stock

;

H. S. Watson will discuss state and governriient

aid to the industry, Dr. Morris has promised a

paper; top worksng has an allotment of time and

several practical men will give experiences; R. L.

McCoy of Indiana will discuss the pecan in the

North. Then the reports of various committees

promise to be the most interesting and valuable

part of the program, while the ladies have one

session and will also serve a lunch in aid of plans

they have formulated.

THE PROPAGATION OF PECAN
TREES

{Continuedfrom fage \46)

described for annular and patch budding should be

given young trees propagated in this manner.

\ Trees of the pecan species are difficult to pro-

pagate asexually ; that is, neither buds norscions

take" with the readiness of ordinary fruit trees.

The inexperienced operator, therefore, must ex-

pect a very low percentage of living buds as the

result of his first attempts. Skilled propagators,

hcv rrcr, are new so successful that under Isvora-

lle (cnditions the percentage of failures is no

IcT ger a irsttfr of consequence.":?
* No attf n pt to bud pecans should be made on

leiry dsye rr in early n ornirgs folkwirg lainy

devs. Fen e rrrseryner even go so farasto fflect

their men for budding the pecan, assigning those

Vlr perspire nest freely to other duties. Exiieme-

ly hot days should be avoided, especially if accom-

panied by drying winds. Moderately cool, cloudy

days without wind or rain are the best for pecan

'Sjv.^^\\\%.'^ B'ulUtin S61, Bureau of Plant Indus-

try.
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GUASSiriCD
In this column -we give place to adver-

tisements of subscribers %vho have Or-
chard and Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inqtiiries for things wanted. Tiie

rate is One Cent a word for each inser-

tion. No advertisement accepted for
less than 25 cents.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of tliis space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOR SALE. IfiO acres in South Mis-

issippi, of which about 15 acres are clear-

ed cultivated and fenced. Also 40 acres,

of wliich about half is cleajed and fen-

ced. Good for pecan or .satsuma orange
culture. Will be sold at a bargain if

sold soon. Address Aug. Edwards, Asli-

tabula. Ohio. 7-2

FOR SALE—Pecan budding and
grafting wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stock-
ton, Ala. 1-6

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan Is-

VESTiffiST Salesmen for a preferred
stock which is convertible into a South-
eru fnfm home at option of holder; ab-
solutely new financial plan—very at-

tractive; largest agricultural project iu
the world; liberal commission offer.

Write fully. E. H. Clark, Box 295,
Waycross, Ga.

Miscellaneous
TEXAS FARMS and ranches, with

ricli lands for cultivation and native pe-
can trees suitable for top-working, offer
unusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants: correspondence invited.
Charles L. Edwards, Station A, Dallas,
Tex.

Nuts for Profit ^, booklet
of loo pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-
tion, etc.; of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. . Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by maU, 25 cents.
JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Florida Nurseries... 9
Monticello, Fla. J

^ Pecans and

Satsuma Oranges

Good, stocky, well-

grown trees at prices

that will please you.

W. W. BASSETT
PROPRIETOR

«0

Information Wanted.
Editor Nut-Grower:—

1 have a pecan grove that is just go-

ing into its third year. Up uutil this

spring the trees have been perfectly

healthy and made a very satisfactory

growth. This spring they leafed out

very nicely and appeared healtliy until

about the middle of May. About tliat

time I noticed that some twelve or fifteen

of them began to wilt up and died witli-

out any apparent cause. I have exam-
ined them very carefully and cannot

find anytliing the matter with them. I

also had the State Eutomologist exam-

ine them and he failed to find anything

to cause them to die. The peculiarity of

tlieir djing is. that the roots seem to be

sound and healtliy and quite a number
of liealthy sprouts appear and make a

good growtli. Any information you may
give me will be very much appreciated.

R. L. Stevenson.

Poplarville, Miss.

TlieEditor suggested that borers might

be causing tliis trouble, but a careful

examination of the dead trees failed to

show their presence. Others who have

had the same trouble are asked to re-

port, giving any information*they have

regarding it.

Pecan Scab.
Editor Nut-Grower:—

I liave a pecan tree that is about 30

years old. It has been bearing nice full

crops of nuts until the last three years.

The nuts get lialf grown and turn black

and fall off. I put a liole iu trunk last

winter and put copperas in it. This

year the nuts were larger, but have

tui-ued black and are falling off. Can
you teU me what to do to make the nuts

mature again?

T. M. Brown.
Fort Gaines, Ga.

This is evidently a case of scab. It

can doubtless be remedied by spraying

about tliree or four times a season with

lime sulphur or Bordeaux mixture, be-

ginning in spring—just before the buds

start—and following at 3 weeks' inter-

vals.

Going After Convention.
Editor Nut-Grower:

—

The Texas State Hortictiltural Society

has just held its meeting at College Sta-

tion, Tex., m connection with the Texas

Farmers' Congress. We had a splendid

meeting both in interest and attendance.

We had several topics about nuts on our

program, and one of these was by Mr.

Charles L. Edwards, of Dallas. He read

a very interesting paper and showed
drawings and gave a demonstratioa in

pecan budding and grafting both at the

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Southern Bldg.

Residence
Phone 620

Office

Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Ben.j. G. Parks. Harrt D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Southern Bldg WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and Commercial Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.

W. W. LAilBDIN

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pafford Engineering Company
LaGrande Bldg. WAYCROSS," GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone S9 Waycross, Ga.
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GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per ceut. of our trees live because our
soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

Thomasville, 6a.

Dynamite
The upper view shows how

groups of big stumps are blasted out

clean at one time, with all dirt off

the roots and stumps shattered into

kindling wood. At the same time

the subsoil is thoroughly broken up,

creating a fine home for the new
crop. Lower view shows a celery

crop worth $800 per acre ten months
after stumps were blasted out.

Booklet Free

To learn how progressive farmers

are using dynamite for removing
stumps and boulders, planting and
cultivating fruit trees, regenerating

barren soil, ditching, draining, exca-

vating, and road-making, write now
for Free Booklet—"Farming with

Dynamite, No. 335"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
PIONEER POWDER MAKERS OF AMERICA

WILMINGTON. DEL.

Nut Trees for Top-
Working.

Time and time again, Farm andRanch
has published articles from nut growers

of established reputation on preparing

common native trees for top-working

with better varieties. Just now the pe-

can is the center of general interest, but

the walnut is coming in for a share and

the persimmon is slowly claiming tlie

recognition of thoughtful people. The

honest truth is our folks are gradually

awakeaing to the necessity of making

the best use of things they already have.

Those owning lands with native growths

of pecan, walnut and persimmon—trees

born to onr soil and suited to our climate

— have lieard that these profitless trees

may be budded to better varieties and

made sources of revenue to farm and

farmer. One of the basic principles of

farm economy is to make the best use of

things native to the soil. And this

brings on more talk.

Whileother writers for this paper have

given safe and sane rules and directions

for preparing native trees—jiecan, wal-

nut and persimmon—for tlie reception

of buds from better varieties, it may not

be amiss to give the results of some ex-

perience along simple and practical lines.

Most of us know that wlien the lower

brandies of a tree are cut away in the

regular covirse of pruning, a number of

natural sprouts or shoots soon appear,

not only near the foundationsof tlie cut-

away branches, but botli above and be-

low. This is true of trees in general;

and when such sprouts or shoots appear,

that tree is in condition for top-working.

It is not necessary to cut off all the top.

^Suppose a liandsome pecan, walnut or

persimmon tree is growing on your resi-

dence grounds : yon do not wish to dis-

figure it by cutting away all the top, to

force out slioots for top-working. In such

case, the lower branches may be cut

away, the top left on, and the shoots for

budding wiU be sure to come. But sup-

pose there are no lower branches within

reasonable distance of the grotind. You
may then take a saw and cut a seam

tlirough the bark all around tlft tree,

girdling it. at a distance of 8 to 12 feet

from the ground, according to the size of

the tree. This will cause an abundance

of sprouts to come out along the stem,

below tlie girdle during the next grow-

ing season. If the lower branches of the

tree are small, they may be cut off and

the girdle made in addition thereto. It

wUl not hurt the tree. The narrow seam

made by tlie saw cutting through the

bark to tlie wood will heal over during

summer growth. This work may be

done at any time between now and the

first of June. The shock to tlie tree is

infinitely less than when the whole top

is^ sawed off in the winter or early

GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
Generd Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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III
I

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-
ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-
can Trees. Income
from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-
erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.-

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN
ENDOWMENT COMPANY

INGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

Wholesale Growers of

Budded and Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

spring. Not only this, but the girdlinff
process will often cause a tree to bear
next season, although it may have been
previously barren. There is no theory
or surmise in this: I know it is true.
When natural shoots have appeared on

the body of the tree after this process of
pruning or girdling, or both, buds may
be put in as soon ks the wood of the new
shoots has sufficiently matured. When
the buds have taken and started into
growth, the top of the tree may be saw-
ed away, but there is no need ta hurry
about this. It is better for the bud
shoots to make' only two or three feet of
growth the first Season and harden their
wood. Then saw off the top of the tree
the following spring and give the right
of way to the bud slioots put in during
the previous year. They wUl better en-
dure the high winds and storms than
when forced into large, sappy growth
during the same season they are put in.

Another advantage of this method of
forcing natural sprouts for budding is,

that they do not become overgrown dur-
ing the first growing season. If the
summerbuds faU to take, they are not
too large for working the foUowing
spring. In fact, they may all be left for
spring Imdding, if one prefers that meth-
od—as I very decidedly do.

In this matter of top-working, trees
under 6 inches in diameter are prefera-
ble. As my experience goes, the smaller
the better. Wlien a bud-slioot is grow-
ing on a 1-incli stem, the small stem wUl
sway along with the new top wlien the
wi2id storm comes; but wlien buds are
growing on larger stocks, they often
suffer sadly in winds and storms. Al-
tliough the stock may De 13 feet in
height, it is still a rigid, unyielding
stump, and the bud-shoots must do all
the yielding to tlie winds.
During the past year or two numbers

of people have attempted the prepara-
tion of nut trees for top-working. Odd
as may seem, great numbers of trees 4
to 8 inches in diameter, are cut off in
late summer, less tlian six feet above the
ground.. As a rule, this treatment makes
a finish of the tree. The people seem
unable to follow rational directions.

Tlie method I have outlined has the
sanction of experience. Anyone who
will saw off the lower branches of his
trees during the present spring will liave
an abundance of natural shoots for bud-
ding lafer along. And if the tree is
scant of lower branches, then ring-saw^
or girdle it 9 to 12 feet above the ground,
and the result will be the same. The
new shoots should, at least, be in reach
of a man on a step-ladder when budding
time comes. Better yet, if tlie trees are
small, and the young wood in reach of
a man standing on the ground.—Olias.

.
ecan Trees

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in
the Southwest and
can furnish€xtra fine
trees in large quanti-
ty for Commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine
lot of Citrus to offer
for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

I
Jeanerette, La.

Buds that
you can de-
pend on. In
large quan-
tities of the
varieties
named be-

Judson
O rchard
G r o wn
Pecan
Budding
Wood low: I

Van Deman
Frotscher
Schley
Stuart
D e 1 m a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o n
P a b 8 t

S n c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operative
Plantation Co.
Address D. I,. WTL,L,IAMS,
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President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries
have such trees.

Made Profitable
By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best
quality and best producing var-
ieties. Some of the biggest,
thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at
Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORJDA

Buy a PECAN GROVE
made in he Uuited States or elsewi.ere
1 wUl seU you oue already establisl.ed

On Easy Terms
planted to the best kuow.i grafted stand-
ard paper shell varieties, one to tliree
years old. located on tiie Gulf coast of
Mississippi, and in Jack.sou county tlie
native heath of tiie paper shell peJansand where ten or twelve of the bestKnown varieties now being propagated
by nnrserymeu were originated.

I now have four groves ready for de-
iiverj' and several tliousand acres of the
nnest pecan laud in the Sontli. I havea very special bargain in a forty-acre
grove (batsuma orange trees between
tJie pecans) which includes 20,000 stocks
for the coming season's grafting, a splen-
did opening for a combination grove and
nnxsery on the L. & N. railroad and a

w?? ^^°^^ °" ^ running stream
Will also furnish trees, superintend

the planting ofgroves anywheje in south
MiMissippi and Alabama west of Mobile

ilie Satauma orange planted between
pecans when desired.' Young grafted
trees, grafting wood and fancy and com-
mercial nuts in any quantity. Thanks-
giving and holiday orders for nuts given
8p«;.al attention. All grafting woodand trees from bearing trees in my own
g-oves iience absolutely true to nameWo gues.s work—yon get exactlv whatV"u order.

Fruits and Nuts in Our
Foreign Trade.

Exports of fruits and nuts from the
United States aggregated more than
$200,000,000 in the last twelve years
reachmg their higliest record in thecal'-
endar year just ended, with a total of
129,000,000, or more than three times as
much as a decade earlier. The foregoing
sentence summarizes the resnlte of a
compilation just prepared by the Bureau
of Statistics, Department of Commerce
and Labor, suggested by th? large ex-
ports or fruite and ntits in Jannafy of

2 63774"!! ''T'
^•^'''^ "^^egated

^.637,43J, or 60 per cent, in excess of
those of the preceding January, giying
promise tliat the rewrd exports of fmit«
and nuts last year wUTbe exceeT^l bv
those of 1912.

Not only are the export* of fruits and
nuts increa.sing, but their growth is far
more rapid than that of imports under
that head. In 1901, imports were more
than twice as much as exports; last vea.they were but 50 percent, more th.iu
the exports of sinjilar articles. The move
ments in eacli at intervals since 1901 are
shown in the following table

:

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF FRUrrs A.VD

NUTS.
Calendar Ye»r Imports Export-
^'"::—^-^^'^ # 8,379,a!;i
^^^

24.'385,330-'l7,992.7!'.)

SUCCESS

NATURAL 8IZB
The nut that ha.s never failed to bear
and never failed to fill at both end with
kernels of best qnality.

DECHTEL PECAM NUBSERIeS
O^KAN SPRINGS, MISS.

If You Had This5^ FILING DESK
>fflc» chair.

PECAN TREES
Of the leading com-
mercial varieties that

are vvell grown, care-

fully dug and prop-
erl}^ graded are our
specialty. Our graft-

ing wood is obtained
from our 5.00-acre

orchard.

Varieties and prices

upon application.

STANDARD
Pecan Company

H. S. WATSON, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLA.

wilk rcir cboiec • t. .. ,

Beari^e. fnp^^^sS
" "fathered flni.h-Boller

^^ ioi";4'xfs?r'43".'iJj:'"""» '" ""• "-•=-

WM^ SEQIONAL
BOOKCASES

I give lastinB. eatiBfyiiig ser-
vice. Mnde in a viirietv ofwonds in several styles to meet
the reauin'in.-nt9 of almost
any office or home library.
Special duBt shield protects

your bnnks. Patented Eqmil-
izer guidfs nad coutrols door
»o it cnnuot stick nor bind
Do-^ rs are air cii8hii>ned—do
not slam. Sections arw datt
proof.

Get free catalog *•£"— and^ compare tperits and pric&s
before you buy. I

5(^^ SOLID OAK LETTER FILe||
Capacity 20,000 LeHers ^ '"

Roller Bearings
This file gives »b good eer-

vice SB any fi]e at anv price.
Drawers are fnJI height and

e'luipped with follow blocks.
(jDickest reference to contents.
Ihii cabinet is 52 in. high,

ji in. deep and 16 in. wide.Only seasoned solid Oak. no
binders or tmnk l.oard used.
Scientifically constructed to
give greatest strength. FnHy
guaranteed.

Golden,
Natural or $mWeathered
Oak. Frtt. »Md»

Three drawer 911 .OO.
Two drawer 1.7&,

-BonWef -Filing Suggestions"FREE with OATALOG -D'-
shows four lines of filesat wide
range of prices.
* rREISRT PilD at prices anot-
ed to points East of Mont..
Wto.. Colo.. Okla. and Teias.
Consistently low prices be-
yond.

The ^^^g>- Manufacturing Company
56 Union Str.el Monroe. Mich

Neu' York Offic4-,o8 Pulto,, Strctt
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TMD PDNSAGObA SEED
AND NURSERY COMPANY

(I N CO RPO RATED.)

WISH TO ANNOUNCE tliat we are prepared to furuisli liigh grade budded aud grafted pecan stock

from practically every known variety. Together with our stocky Satsnmas. prolific and steady
bearing peach, pear, plum and persimmon stock, these are grown in tlie finest black sand loam

soil in Western Florida, have not been forced aud are absolutely certain to give satisfaction.

We want everyone interested in nut and fruit cnlture to have one of our catalogues with our spe-
cial iutroductorj' offer.

A $ Saved Is a $ Earned^
V\/RITR US TO-DAY

OFFICES: Pensacola, Fla.

The Pensacola Seed and Nursery Company,
NURSER.Y: COTTAGE HILL. FLA.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long experi-

ence, who know the requirements of

Southern soil aud climate.
Only tlie best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

slirubs, evergreens and roses. Can sup-
ply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
Frotland Ncbseries
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

Our Landscape Department is equip-
ped with competent landscape architects

and engineers. If you wish to beautify
your grounds, consult us.

While's Bvdding Tool

A scientific instrument for

the propagation of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Chest-
nuts, Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-annular, Patch and
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds of this Tool in use in

United States and abroad

Budding and Gralting Wood ol best vari-

eties of Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE

DE WITT' GEORGIA

1907 40,4.55,067 16,199,585
1911 44,164,650 29,153,123

The principal exports of fruits and

nuts in the calendar year. 1911, consist-

ed of apples, |y,000, 000; prunes, ^,500,-

000; oranges, ^3,000,000; canned fruits,

13,750,000; raisins aud other dried

grapes, $1,333,000; pears, |7oO,000:

peaches, $500,000; and peanuts, a Uttle

over $250,000.

The leading imports under the head
of fruits and nuts in 1911 included ba-

nanas, $14,750,000, or over one-third the

total; walnuts, $4,666,000; almonds,

$3,250,000; lemons, $3,000,000; grajies,

$2,333,000; cocoanuts aud copra, each

about $2,000,000; olives, $1,500,000; and
pineappleB, figs and filberts, each about

$1,000,000. These figures are exclusive

of $2,600,000 worth of pineapples ship-

ped into continental United States from

Hawaii and $2,250,000 wortli of oranges,

pineapples and other fruits and nuts

shipped from Porto Rico last year.

The distribution of exiKirts and the

sources of imports of fruits and nuts are

shown in the December number of the

Summaiy of Commerce and Finance,

recently issued by the Bureau of Statis-

tics. Our exported apples, dried, go

chiefly to Germany and Netherlands,

those green or ripe mostly to the United

Kingdom ; dried apricots, chiefly to Ger-

many, England, France and Nether-

lauds, and oranges, nearly all to Cana-

da. American prunes are exported in

large quantities to Germany, Canada
and the United Kingdom, other Euro-

pean countries being also important

markets for tins and various other fruits

of domestic production.

I Have for Fall Delivery a

Few Thousand Beau-
tiful Pecan Trees, 2 to

3 Years Old of the

Following Varieties:

Admiral Schley, Curtis,

Mobile, Nelson, from

four feet to ten feet.

Grown without fertilization

and as vigorous, healthy and

fine as the most fastidious

could wish and with tap roots

uncut and lateral roots splen-

didly developed. Prices from

gl.50tog3.00each. :: ::

M. O. DANTZLER,
Pecanway Place,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

vSatsuma
ORANGE TREES.

We ai-e headquarters for Homegrown
Satsumas on Trtfolista stocks, anil liave

a fine lot of trees to offer direct to plan-

ters. Our prices are interesting. Let
us figure with you.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lafayette, La.

W. M. Ellison, Mgr. Box T.
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RANDLandAllotment
in theState of Georgia

25,000 Acres of the Richest Lands in the
South to be thro^vn open for Settlement.

Allotment will be made in the order
in w^hich applications are received

Sandy loam soil, with top-soil resting on a sub-soil of rich, sandy

clay. Light, and responsive, easily worked and superior to all others for

general purposes. Adapted to all of the staple crops, such as corn, cotton

oats, sugar-cane, early vegetables and truck of every variet>', including

canteloupes and watermelons. In the \ery heart of the paper-shell pecan

district and suited to fruits, such as peaches Dears, figs, grapes and per-

simmons. Also adapted to stock-raising, dairying and poultr}\ Level

and entirety free from stones and rocks. Sufficiently rolling for good
drainage.

Location, Climate, Transportation, Schools,

etc., etc, all that Can be Desired

We are prepared to plant a limited acreage of Paper Shell Pecan
Groves, using the best varieties of budded or grafted trees, 20 trees to the

acre. We preoare and fence the land and give the trees the best kind of

scientific cultivation and care for a period of five years. Our charge, i^n-

cluding land, is $170 per acre.

Reasonable Prices, Liberal Terms and Easy
Payments Make it Easy to Own a Farm in

this Magnificent Tract of Land

FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY TO

W. H. CRUMB & COMPANY
Southern Building Waycross, Ga.
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nieetiug and in the field. All of the

talks and papers read were higlily in-

teresting.

At our meeting we adopted a resolu-

tion inviting tlie next meeting of the

national Nut Grow ers to meet with us

Jn Texas. We expect to liave several

from Texas at the meeting at Gulfport.

We elected the following officers for

the Horticultural Society for the next

twelve months: M. Falkner, Waco,

president ; W . C. Griffing, Port Arthur,

tirst vice president ; J. H, Arbeuz, Sarita,

second vice president ; Prof. E. J. Kyle,

College Station, secretary-treasurer; G.

H. Blackmon, College Station, assistant

secretary-treasurer. We are planning

to make our mid-winter meeting one of

the largest ever held.

M. Falkner.

Waco, Tex.

Enemies of the Walnut
Tlie principal enemies of tlie walnut

ai-e the red spider, the walnut scale, the

walnut aphis, and the walnut bacterio-

Bis, commonly called the walnut blight.

^y far tlie most serious of these is the

last nalned.

Thebligtitisainysterious disease, now
almcst imiversally prevalent, thatthus

far has defied all remedies. It inflicts

but slight damage on the tree itself, but

oftentimes proves very destructive to the

nuts. However, it is by no means con-

stant in its ravages. One year it may
destroy as high as 60 per cent, of the

nuts, wliile the year following it the

destruction is so slight as to be hardly

noticeable, the severity of the attack

pppareutly depending upon the condi-

tion of the weather, whetlier foggy or

cleat- at the blossoming period. If foggy

at that time the blight is more severe.

The fcg seems to be the diief agency of

dissen.ination of the disease and the

youi gcr the nnt the more susceptible it

is to an attack. Hence the chief danger

is at tlie time of blossonaing. Experi-

ments are being carried on with variouB

spraying preparations, with inoculation,

"vilh resistant stock and late blooming

VBiicties, in the hope of overcoming tie

malady. !p ^^ (' J^.. fc

However tlie blight does not by any

n eans threaten the destruction of the

valnnt industry, for in the distiictB

vbere it has longest existed, and where
its ravages have been the most severe,

the industry is still in a flourishing con-

dition.—California Fruit Grower.

Essentials to Success
In pecan culture the essentials to snc-

cees are few and easily assembled.t' fs.

1. It requires money—but tliis can be

distributed through and beyond the

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

H5?C

Will be pleased to booK or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlin^sS;;^ Send for Price List

Chas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Florida Nursery and PECANS
Trading Company

INCORPORATED

FLORALA, AIvA..

BEST VARIETIES
Write for Price List

Nursery Established in 1883.

S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

Pecans and Satstima
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery Btock

and^ornamentalB.;;^. ,

'^

SUCCESS
In Gro-wing Pecans De-

pends on Getting

A No. 1 STOCK.
This is the only kind I grow.
Write to me for Prices and Booklet.

Frea for the asking.

C. A. YANCEY.
Bunkie. La.

PEGAN^
Perfection Nut Cracker. GRAFTING WOOD

The o n ly perfect
nnt cracker that
cracks pecans.Eng-
lish walnuts, Bra-
zil and similar nuts
by cracking from
their ends so that
meats come out in

perfect lialves.

Price $1.00 postpaid. Exclusive territory

to good agents. Perlection Not Cracker Co,,

Box 127. Waco, Texa8.~

FrotBcher, Teche and Stuart. We are

headquarters for grafting wood cut from
known trees. Pecan nuts in season, Or-

chard 100 acres. We estimate our sur-

plus scions at 80,000. Let us figure with

you.*;

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, LtJ.,

Lafayette. La.

W. M. ELLISON, Manager.
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Pound It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contains a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company SPECIAL IMPORTERS
FERTILIZER MATERIALS

CHARLESTON, S. C.

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint ns your rejiresenta-

tives aud corre>ipon(leuts.

Geo- H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTOFFICEBOX976

bearing age of trees.

2. A willingness to wait for returns on

the investment, till the trees reacli a

profitable bearing age, whicli is at

about eight years.

3

.

Practical liortieultnral and business

ability to perform and direct all the nec-

essary ojierations.

THE W. B. DUKES
> ecan Farm

MOULTRIE, G A.

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SHell

Frvit Trees Shade Trees

AND

Ornamental Shrubbery
ALS(J

Field Grown Rose Bv^hes

Before you place your order

write us for prices and one
of our descriptive catalogs.

TUDKE\ CBEEK NURSERY
BOX 21, MACCLENNY, FLA.

Dr. Jolin J. Taylor, of fliiladelphia,

fouuder aud editor of tlie Medical Coun-
cil, died recently at his liome. His ac-

tivity in tlie interest of medical men in

encouraging conservative iuvestnients,

brought him into toudi with tlie best as
well as the worst features of tlie pecan
proposition. He made effective n.se of

The Nut-Grower in this work.

Pecans

Budding and Grafting WooA
tor Sale

O, F. Barber,
President.

J. E. Barber,
Secretary.

Gainesville Murseries
Gainesville, Fla.

Specialists iu Budded and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.
Our catalog contains information on sel-
ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for the asking. Graft wood for sale.
Our orchards contain over 40 named
varieties.' *

Cliarles L. Edwards, of Texas, writes:

Pecan work lia.s greatly increased w'ith

me this year. City people owning pecan
lauds in the country nearby liave be-

come interested ; aud these are people of

moderate means looking to the future.

Most of them are Northern people and
Germans, who know .sometliing of work-
ing and waiting. Just one farmer and
just one wealtliy man have had me at-

tend to tlieir trees and botli jobs are

over now. The season has been unusu-
ally favorable. Beginning in February,
there is work before me until frost, and
some of it will go over into next year.

Tliis aud previous work will soon make
a fine sliowin;^, and it is not too niucli

so say tliat I am proud of it.

Grafted Pecan Trees
0{ Seleel Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan

Nursery
C. FORKERT. Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

H. S. GRAVteS. Proprietor

The sncces.sful farmer systematically

fertilizes his soil ; lie realizes that plants

have to eat as well as drink, and he does
not expect to count upon last year's fer-

WE BUY
Pecans
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

KcUing Karel Co.,
CHICA.GO. ILL.

Shellers and Importera of
Wtits Eacclostvely.
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I
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I

Florida Pecan Grove for Sale
Two of the most beautifully located places in Florida, lying between two

beautiful lakes on the eastern line of Alachua county, on the dividing ridge be-

tween the Gulf and the Atlantic.

Both tracts have fronts on each lake and the soil is rich, black, sandy loam,

clay subsoil, and is well adapted to flie cultivation of all general crops, trucking of

early vegetables and pecan and orange culture.

One tract contains 90 ac res, with 35 acres in cultivation, with over 100 orange trees and other

small fruit. This tract has a new six-room cottage, barn and other out-buildings: for only $3,500.00.

The other tract contains 20 1-2 acres, with 10 acres in cultivation and set in Van Deman and

Stuart pecan trees, two and three years old. Also 50 or more old seedling pecan trees that are paying

me over 4 per cent on the present valuation. This tract has no buildings on it. This property is very

cheap at $2,500.00. Both these tracts are fenced with new wire, and both adjoin my home place

where my bearing grove of paper shell pecan trees are. My crop this season will run between ten and

fifteen thousand pounds. For further particulars write or call on the owner

T. S. McMANUS, Waldo, Florida

I

I

I

ttaii^AfVm^

PECAN
TREES

That Are

The Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight,

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAYCROSS, GA

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get

and easy to pay for.

tilizer any more tlian upon last year's

moisture for this year's crop. What is

taken out of the soil is piit back system-

atically, and in this way tlie fertility is

maintained.—Ex.

Items of Interest

The Georgia State Fair is to be lield

at Macon Oct. 15-25, 1913.

Tribble Brothers, of Elk Grove, Cal.,

contemplate sending an exhibit of wal-

nuts to the Gnlfport Convention.

The Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic

railroad is making a display of South

Georgia products at the Minnesota State
Pair.

A new company is projected at Pa-

latka, Pla. . for pecan nursery and or-

chard work. The name reported is the

Palatka Pecan Co.

The "Back to the Laud" movement,
conducted by the Chicago Tribune, is

arranging for anotlier Land Show to be

held at Cliicago the coming winter.

Provision has been made in several

states for experimental farms in agri-

culture. Several prominent railroads

liave similar work in operation in dif-

ferent parts of the country.

The Atlantic Coast Line reaches all

the important southern pecan localities.

The agricultural and immigration

agents of this line are making displays

of farm, fruit and garden products in

various western state fairs.

Tlio Pensacola Seed & Nursery Co.,

with a capital stock of |25,000, has re-

cently been organized. W. S. Vincent,

of Lansing, Midi., is president and

treasurer; W. S. Reeves, of Pensacola,

Pla., vice-president, and S. D. Breinger,

$800 Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty
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Pecan and Farm
Lands

We handle large tracts in

Georgia and Florida. Our Geor-
ia lands are unsurpassed for

groAving pecans.

We will sell you from 500
acres to 50,000 acres.

Write for prices and descrip-

tions.

SffiMANS REALTY COMPANY
W. E. SIRMANS, President

318-20-22 LaGrande Bldg WAYCROSS, GA.

sm^^^s^^i^f^^^if^^^wm^'^^'iiwuff!!'
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/

of Cottage Hill, Fla., secretary. Pecaus

will be a leading feature of the busi-

ness.

The annual report of tlie Homestead

Pecan and Nur.sery Gonipaiiy, Home-
stead, Ga. , shows that over |3T,000 was

the aggregate of sales for tlie year end-

ing June 30, J 912. Fifty dollars an acre

was the lowest price received, per acre

for unimproved land. These same lands

were obtainable at five doUars an acre a

few years ago. Directors for the ensu-

ing year are H. D. Reed, J. F. Wilson,

L. J. Cooiier, A. C. Snedeker, all of

Wayeross. Ga. , and E, G. iN'eumeister,

of Upper Sandusky, < fhio.

With the Societies

The Fourth National Conservation

Congress will be held at Indianapolis,

Ind., October 1-4, 1913.

The "White River Horticnltural So-

ciety of Vermont offers prizes for nuts

at its tliird annual _ show to be held

Oct. 1.

Tlmnsday afternoon, Oct. 31. has been

assigned for the ladies' sesSion of the

Gulfport meeting. In connection witli

this session a luncheon will be served

by Mrs. Banning and her helpers, to

which all are invited. A nominal fee

will be cliarged, and the funds thus

,

realized used for publishing a Cook Book
containing nut recipes and information

designed to encourage the domestic use

of nuts as a food as well as a luxury.

This is a laudable design and should be

accorded generous support.

The Northerji Nut Growers' Associa-

tion is, anxious to liave the co-oijeration

of all i)ersons in the United States who
arc interested in promoting tlie science

of nut culture, and is making everj- ef--

fort to diffxise information on this sub-

ject. Anyone contemplating nut cul-

ture, even oli a very small scale, cannot

afford to miss the opportunity of having
the latest and best information. The
Association will tell you not only what
to do but also what not to do, which is

often quite as important. Many mis-

takes have been made in attempting to

grow nuts without proper information

and such mistakes are very costly and
hard to correct.

Personal Mention
Dr. Jolm T. Bogard, of Mena, Ark.,

is arranging to increase his pecan plant-

ing in that state.

Mr. M. Falkner of Waco, Te.x.,

writes tliat a goodly number from tliat

state contemplate attending the conven-

tion this year.

^ Mr. A. A. Rich, of Lament, Fla., has a
"" " ' 1 and nur.serv on his

SUMMIT /^^?^>JUR5ERIES
:k [

.
_ - J'

CHOICE MILLER S. GOSSARD
Prop-'etors

'.S;«»:c;-.«Vi -

MONTICELLO, %4^^ FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

f
OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

BULLARD PECAN
NURSERIES
Limited number choice bud-

ded and grafted pecan
trees ixnsold

Stnart, Schley, Frotscher, Van Deman
Delmas, Alley, Mobile

Success

MY TREES ARE GOOD TREES!

I will sell 100 or 125 acres adjoining my grove and nurseries

and develop for several years to choice varieties of paper shell

pecans. Part of it already planted. About two miles from the

city limits of Albany, the great pecan center, wliere the famous
Barnwell grove was recently sold for |200,000. References ex-

changed with investigating ^rarchaser.

WILLIAM P. BULLARD
ALBANY, GA.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

Rood Pecan Groves
C. M. ROOD, President

Albany, Georgia

Our Pecan and California English Walnut nurseries are the

largest in Georgia.

We are now booking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for

next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.

We make a specialty of contract work in budding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.
We have a twentj'-five year old bearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immediate income from this grove, which
is located within two miles of the center of Albany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GEORGIA
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Increase Plantation. Thus far he has

been at the dieadvantage of being sev-

eral miles from a railroad, but recent de-

Telopments promise to soon remove this

handicap.

Mr. H. M. Striugfellow, a life member
of the National Nut Growers' Associa-

tion, died at Fayetteville, Ark., June 18.

He Vfas widely tnown tlirongh the

Southwest, and at the time of ids death

was engaged in experiments witli tlie

Englisli walnut.

Mr. William S. Vincent, of Lansing,

Mich., lias been reading Tlie Nut-Grow-
er for some time. The pecan appeals to

him as well as all practical horticultur-

ists who recognize Southern opportuni-

ties. He has recently establislied at

Pensacola, Fla., a seed and nursery com-
pany, and will remove to that pro-

gressive city in the near future.

The following named members have
been appointed to represent the Nation-

al Nut Growers' Association at the

Fourth Annual Conservation Congress,

which convenes at Indianapolis, Ind.,

early in October:

H. A. Gossard, Wooster, Ohio.

H. S. Watson, Bloomington, 111.

M. J. Niblack, Vincennes, Ind.

W. N. Roper, Petersburg, Va.

K. L. McCoy, Lake, Ind.

Books and Catalogs
Pensacola Seed & Nursery Co., Pen-

sacola, Fla. Price list lor season of

1912-1913. Twelve pages descriptive of

pecans, oranges and ornamental stock.

The Ninth Annual Report of the Ver-

mont State Horticultural Society gives

the proceedings of the seventeenth an-

nual meeting of the society, which was
held at Montpelier in November, 1911.

It is an interesting volume of 160 pages.

The apple comes in for prominent at-

tention.

The Conservation Commission of the

state of New York publishes a report by
David R. Cooper on "Water Power for

the Farm and Country Home." This is

an illustrated pamphlet of fifty pages
giving much interesting data sliowing

liow the small streams and creeks can
be utilized to advantage in supplying

many conveniences to the farm ''and

home.

Transactions of tlie Massaclinsetts

Horticultural Society for tlie year 1912.

Part I is a valuable contribution to the

literature of horticultural science. It is

a volume of nearly 200 pages and covers

many important topics. Among those

of special interest to our readers is the

exliaustive paper by Dr. Haven Metcalf
on the diseases of the chestnut and oth-

er trees. This paper is devoted largely

ho the chessnut bark disease.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

f
Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources
$250,000.00

900,000.00

M

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

W

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Watt HardwareCompany
Wholesale ai\<l Retail

HARDWARE
Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutlery, Stoves

Crockery, Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence



Ateniber National Nut Growers' Association and Southern Nurserymen's Association.

OMESTE AD
Pecan Nursery (Si Groves

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER, Proprietor.

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA.

We specialize in growing the finest varieties of budded and grafted Pecan

trees. Mostly the Stuart, Schley, Curtis, V^ Pernan gind Delmas.

Our supply for this season is already exhausted and W.e ^j;e )3C)oking orders

for season of 1913-14.

There will be a big shortage of desirable Pecan trees next season—a fact

familiar to nurserymen.

We are in position to furnish 25,000 only of as fine budded trees as ever

were grown.

Special attention given to planting and caring for 5 acre tracts.

We have for sale an unusually desirable 20 acre grove of two-year old bud-

ded Pecans close to this city.

For particulars relative to trees, groves, etc., write

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA.



$4.00 A WEEK BVYS
SoutKeast Georgia

iBusinessi

^ Farm >

35-Acre All-Year Farm

\

But First I Nust Absolutely Prove to Tou That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILUAMS
President

This is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield him an inde-

pendent living, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below
and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia
All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between §1,000.00 and 85,000.00 per yeikr.

Now don't say to yourself that no man -would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning

power of 81,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what 1 propose to do, and with the "Proof"
will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan
whereby you can get immediate possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net 11,000.00 to $5,000.00

per year, by paying $35.00 down and a few cents over

§4.00 per week, $17.50 per month. A responsible bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

antee fair play. There are good, sound business

"^ V reasons wny we sell land for $4.00 a week which
^"^^^ we can prove to be capable of earning $1,000.00

i'^J*^ ^to $5,000.00 a year—and you will understand
eg. <i <^k then when I put my proposition fully before

-J. «qf
<.'

>i[^ . you— which I cannot do in the small

% vV^iL^^V.space of an advertisement. You are

%. . \'\^-f dealing with a solidly founded, firmly

V-. *iSjV''^^k established, responsible enterprise,

\- 'ri^' A^ and the land I want you to ouy is

Tou can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold
your job and keep your family supplied with the neces-

sities of life. No man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or
cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of'tkese farms to fall back on if things

should go vPTong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent
living income if you are willing to pay $4.00 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,
of every man or woman who is wiling to save $4.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especisSly want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportimity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a Ion*
time to test out each phase of the proposition, but U
has been worth while, and I will consider that it has
been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can Di

of one of these 35-acre

•e had in the ownership
farms.

\^
Vready for immediate delivery vpi • f>
s^X and you can have your fee- 1 DIS UOUpOn

"*^

>•.

deed at once by
paying $175.00, or, in

^eight months for $35.00
,.A'4\Xdown and $17.50 a

Worth
$5.00

^jk
N

"W^
*e^-^^\

For

30 Days
(rom date mailed

Otben bmvt

ben acqulrti

H—wby not

YOU?

Don't delay,

act right now,

TODAY.

"<» % 'o
'«

"X

\
GEORGE L. WILLIAMS. President

GEORGIA-FLORIDA LANS CO..

Central National Bank Building, ST. LOUIS. MO.
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Better

than
Life

Insurance

A Pecan Grove in South

Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Incomeand Dividend

thanany Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

. Prov'ide for yourself, your children and your children's children by buying
a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a hne pecan or-

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables ever}' year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenwood Farms are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and
growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and
arc sold M the rate of- jj0-00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per aerie per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing

and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one
dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve

year old pcom grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.
Send for literature. Address

\

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROS OROA
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EXHIBITS AT THE CONVENTION
^•' First »ndj second premiums will be awarded

for the best and second best entries of pecans ex-

hibited according to the following rules which

<shall govern the contest

:

1 Exhibitors must be members of the Na-

tional Nut Growers' Association, and in good

standing.

2 Exhibits must be made in the name of the

grower. Agricultural Experiment Stations and

orchard companies will not be permitted to enter

the contest.

3 Application for entry must be received by

the chairman of the Committee in Charge not later

than the day preceding the opening of the con-

vention. Application need not be formal; ar-

rangements may be made by letter, postal, or in

person,
4 Exhibits must be made in a type of recep-

tacle approved by the committee. So far as pos-

sible, receptacles will be provided by the Asso-

ciation.

6 Exhibits will be under the control of the

committee while in the contest, and must not be

removed before the adjournment of the afternoon

session on the last day of the convention, without
special Cvinsent of the committee.

6 No awards will be made for exhibits un-

less possessed of merit.

7 Pecans exhibited must be without hulls or

foliage and not polished or artificially colored. ^
8 The nuts must be of typical form for the

variety, and uniform in size. Abnormally large

specimens are not desired.

9 Each lot to be exhibited must consist of

one full pound of nuts.

10 By elimination, the poorer exhibits will

be excluded from the contest by the judges, and
in case of close decisions the exhibits will be
judged according to the score card of the Associa-
tion and the premiums awarded accordingly.

_^ n In case of dispute, the committee in charge
^ill have full power to make decisions. Reserva-
jtion is made of the right to amend or add to these
rules, if necessary.

12 The Association will in no case provide
free transportation for exhibits or be liable for

such charges.

18 The committee will exercise all due c&re

in the handling ef exhibits, but the Association

will not be responsible in case of exhibits dam-
aged or lost.

14 Unless otherwise agreed, the exhibits

shall be considered as being the property of the

Association at the close of the contest. (This pro-

visi( n will not be arbitrary: all exhibitors desir-

ing to reserve exhibits may do so.)

15 No exhibitor will be allowed to make
more than one entry of the same variety unless

grown in different localities.

16 All varieties must be accurately named.
The members of the committee will render what-

ever service they may be able in assisting the ex-

hibitors in insuring correct nomenclature and in

making all exhibits conform to the general rules.

17 It is not probable that the committee will

be able to give premiums for exhibits made in

Class B. Instead, however, first and secondary

"Honorable Mention" will be made in the report

of the judges for the first and second best exhib-

its of each variety exhibited in this class.

18 The nature and size of the premiums to

be oii'ered will be announced later.

CLASSES AND SUB-CLASSES.

CLA88 A.

The best known and most generally known
varieties willjbe included in this class.j

Sub-Class 1. (Southern Group). This group

will include such varieties as have originated, and
are being moref or less extensively grown in the

states of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Geor-

gia, Florida and the Carolinas.f

^ Sub-Class 2. (Texas Group). This group will

include those varieties which have originated and

are most widely grown within the state of Texas.

Sub-Class 3. (Northern Group). This group

will include such varieties as have originated

north of the 85° latitude and west of those states

bordering upon the Atlantic.

CLASS B.

(See Rule 17).

*^ Varieties which are more or less known and
those which are considered by one or more grow-

ers as giving rcnsiderabie prjaviso. 1 ut v.l.ich are
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not yet grown by a sufficient minilierof iiidividnal

growers t<) niuke possil)le a fawco.nipetitioii, will

Jae included in this class.

;-;- 'chAS^p'.f.r, :

(Ahaiidoned Varieties).

-Gertain-^rwell Known varieties which are no

longer considered worthy of planting .viJl be in-

cluded in this class.

CLASS D. .'

i§^ef|li.i.;gs).

Tills class will includerall seedlings and such

new vai'letles as have not previously heen intro-

duced to the trade. Exhibits nuule in this class

will he grouped into the same sul.-ciasses as have
been outlined under Class A.

Exhibits of well known varieties will be elig-

ible to entry in the class or sub-classes under
which their names appear in the following lists :

CLASS A. SUB-CLASS 1. (Southern Group).

1 Alley. 7 Pabst.

2 Bradley. 8 Russell.

3 Curtis. 9 Schley.

4 Delnias 10 Stuart.

5 Frotscher. 11 Teche.

6 Moneymaker. 12 Van Deman.

CLASS A. suB-CLAfs 2. (Texas Group).

1 Daisy. 5 P jst.

2 Halbert. (j San Saba.

3 Hollis. 7 Sovereign.

4 Kincaid. 8 Wolford.

CLASS A. SUB CLASS 3. (Northern Group).
Two premiums only are offered in this group,

tlie purpose being to compare varieties rather than
to attempt comparisons within varieties.

CLASS B.

1 Bolton. 7 Moore.
2 Dewey. 8 Nelson.

3 Havens. 9 President.
4 James. 10 Success.

6 Mantura. 11 Waokeenah.
6 Mobile, 12 Young.

Class c.

(AbandOB-ed Varieties).
No premiums offered.

1 Beveridge.^ 5. Jaeockg,
2 Centennial. 6 Jewett.
8 Clark. *_ __ 7 Monarch.-
4 Georgia. 8 Rome.- (Goktobian,

Pride of the ©oast,

L20th Oeutuity, ^U.)
SPECIAL PKE]WDJMS; (5JTERED FOR ORCHARD' RECORDS.

f—A special ikst wemium of .| isoffefed by'
the Association for the best orchard record which
may be submitted to the committee or judges to
be announced later, according to the scale of points
indicated below

:

The records nf individual- tvt'^s 'will ".
.-

?

not be consiilei-ej as orchard reconls,

nor eligil^iE'fn.jewtrv for preniinms.

1 System of keeping records :..•.•...,..... ..:.•... ..,^, 15

I 2 I^fatness _,
5

3 Evident accuracy ...„f:^;.j!4f.^-V.v-'ri-; ^

4 Length of time recxrds haVe'fieeh' kept 5

5 Age of orchard 5

6' Size;of orchard /-/..r .-: ..:::. ,^
7 Uniformity of orcliiird -..-....., .^,,...;., 10

8 Number of varieties ; ,4..s..;v..;..".'- ,,5,

9 Record as t.9yields • .-*.- ..,..^.. ..,...> 15

10 Uniformity of v;ii'ietv records 10

II Detailed statement shewing the cultivation,

fertilization, general I'are, ami such nther

points regarding the orchards as may he

of interest, t )gether with data as bore-

turns from intercrops 20

Total 100

A second premium of $ is offered or the

orchard record which, in the opinion of the judges,

shall be entitled to second place in this contest.

"Honorable Mention" will be made in the

report of the judges fif all oth.er records entered in

this contest which may be considered as being of

sufficient merit.

THE PERSIAN WALNUT.
Owners of country estates and orohardist*

throughout the United States are just now devot-

ing more attention to the culture of the English

or Persian Walnut than to any other industry. In

fact, horticulturists everywiiere are tremendously

nterested in the propagation of this delicious

fruit, both from a commercial and an aesthetic

point of view.

For many years the English walnut has been

cultivated with more than ordinary success in Cal-

ifornia, but only v'ery recently has a sufficiently

hardy variety been found to Withstand the severe

winters of the nOfthern, eastern and eoiitheastertl

States, the circumstances pertaining to the dis-

covery of an unusually hardy variety, the Pome-
roy English Walnut, may be related as follows i

The late Norman Fomeroy of lockport, N. Y.^

while attending the Centennial Exf)osi*Iori iu

PhiLideijj>hia in 1876, noticed a species of tree to-'

tally new to lum. Ofl investigation, he fowwd it-

io he an English walnilt tree of surprising beauty.

If was the fall of thft' fe£if awd the ground under-

neath' th^ tree was Gdiveted with nots< These
liroved tc 6e equal, if not supe^fior, to the ftaste, ta

ahy of Ijf^e impofted varitHies with which Mr/
P*otiierby #as familiar.

Beiiig thoroughly versed in fiffco* culture, Mr.
Potn^rdy jiropagated yoUng trees ft6iti- this accli-

mated variety, feeling certain that frotn these he

I
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than there are of oranges. This statement is

meant to include all varieties of nuts, although

the English walnut figures largest in the propor-

tion.

As to planting and cultivating, English wal-

nut trees seem to require no particular soil, but
should not be set out where it is low and wet. The
trees should be planted 40 to 50 feet apart each

way. A cultivated crop, such as corn or potatoes,

with small fruit trees for fillers, can be made to

yield an income for the brief period, compara-
tively, before the walnuts begin to bear. The
pruning should be done between fall and spring,

only such blanches as would interfere with culti-

vation being removed.

In planting on the lawn the ground about the

base of the tree should be kept spaded for three

feet in circumference, and after tlie first year

some well-rotted manure should be worked into

the soil around the tree. No cultivating should

be done after the first of August, as it would en-

courage further growth, and from then until win-

ter the annual growth of wood is ripening and

hardening.

No more beautiful shade tree is known than

the English walnut. They make comparatively no

litter, have a pure white bark, very closely re-

semljling that of the white birch, and bear a heavy

foliage with a rich, glossy leaf. They are almost

immune from insect pests, a certain alkali sap

which they possess serving to driv* away the par-

asites which are so ruinous to the chestnut and
nearly all other fruit trees.

In the English walnut at its best, the male
and female blossoms mature at the same time,

insuring perfect fertilization. Under favorable

circumstances, the trees will bear nuts three to

five years from transplanting and increase in yield

yearly. As a food, tints are becominir less a lux-

ury and more a staple article of diet. Their value

is being recognized and thev are being used more
and more as a substitute for meat, one pound of

walnut meit being said to equal eight pounds of

steak in nutriment.

In transplantation, most growers lave found

that two to four-year-old trees are most readily

transplanted. At this age most of their growth

has been in roots, and thus give increased vigor

to the tree. Then again, the smaller the tree the

more safely may it be packed and shipped to its

destination.

The Eastern grower has many adva itages over

hi^ rival of the West. First of all, there is the

consideration of freight charges, which on a ear-

In California the nut industry is rivaling that i 'load from Oalifornia, amounts to such a sum that

of the orange; and even now, there are more dol- iadded to the cost of the nut, naturally increases

lars' worth ox nuts shipped from the state per year^^Jthe price per pound several cents over the variety

would ;:ltiniately obtain an English walnut of

superior hardness, capable of resisting the rigors

of almost any climate.

He planted these young trees about his resi-

dence in Niagara county. New York, in the spring

of 1877 and they grew steadily, making surprising

growths each year until now they stand fully 50

feet liigli, with a spread to their branches of 40 to

46 !'ee* , and yielding nuts of the finest quality and

in gieat abundance. During the 85 years of growth

where the temperature has frequently descended

far I elow zero, they have not had a single setback,

maturing even earlier tli;in the black walnut or

I lie oak.

The elder I'otiieroy's remarkable success has

attracted the atteiitioti of nut cnlturists, horticul-

turists and progressive farmers in all parts of this

country and Europe. Nut specialists from Califor-

nia came East and examined ti.'e Pomeroy trees,

and were well satisfied that a hardy variety for

the colder states had at last been found.

Realizing the value of his father's discovery,

Mr. E. C. Tomeroy a few years ago set out several

orchards of the variety which had thriven so well,

and all these trees are now in a fine state of healthy

growth, and are known liy nut growers all over the

country. Only the other day a prominent physi-

cian in Atlantic City, just returned from a tour of

Austria, told Mr. I'omeroy of the fame which his

orchards enjoyed abroad. As an instance of this,

the doctor mentioned the name of an Austrian nut

grower, who declared the Pomeroy nut to be the

very best variety in the world. These nuts do not

become rancid in warm weather, having been kept

for several years in perfect condition, without cold

storage.

So profitable has the culture of the English

walnut in the Eastern and Northern states be-

come, that owners of farms and suburban tracts

are beginning to set out large orchards, in prepa-

ration for the immense demand that is already

being shown for this most edible of all nuts.

It is only a few years ago that the cultivation

of the English walnuts for the market started in

California, and to-day they are shipped from that

state in car and train loads. To show, however,

that the supply does not begin to meet the de-

mand in this country, it may be stated that tiie

United States consumes more than 50,000,000

pounds of English walnuts u year, and that about

27,000,000 pounds of these have to be imported

every year. And when it "s known that the price

is steadily advancing, :t will very readily be seen

that the possibilities of commercial success are

unusually great.
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grown in the East and placed in an Eastern mar-

ket.

A California grower of English walnuts who
recently visited an orchard in western New York,

declared the specimens whii'h he saw there to be

"the very finest I have ever seen." "You have a

better flavored nut and you liave proved beyond a

doubt that the variety is thrifty and hardy, "were
his exact words. This same grower said that his

few acres of young California trees gave him in

1911 a crop which he sold for $10,000.

time the young tender leaves are kept blown off

almost as^fast as they appear, and'Jthose that do

mature look so ragged as to be little else than an

eyesore to tiie premises, thus defeating the very

objectfor which they were ^planted.—E.E. Risien.

NEW VARIETIES WANTED
There is no doubt that more attention v-liould

be given to the productions of new and choice cre-

ations, for it is interesting and instructive and

sometimes exceedingly valuable because the de-

mand for nuts of fine quality and size will proba-

'"'^SH.

o<»es.

"ev.
»TAt1

MONT.
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shelter. No machinery lias yet been devised for

separating tlie nuts from tlie hulls; conseq.;ently

this work is done by hand. In sections where the

pecan is native, professional tiirasbers beat the

nuts from the trees for a stipulated fee or for a

portion of the crop, according to agreement.

In order to dry the nuts thoroughly as soon as

separated from the hulls they are spread to a depth

of not more than 3 inches upon racks with perfo-

rated bottoms, so placed that the air will have free

circulation above and below. With freqiient stir-

rings the process of drying may be hastened so

that in favorable weather the nuts may l)e ready

for market in from 10 days to 2 weeks. A very

appreciable loss in weight by evaporation will

continue for some weeks following the ordinary

period of drying.

Comparatively few nuts of tlie improved va-

rieties reach the general markets. Tliey are large-

ly sold to nurserymen for use as samples, occa-

sionally to seedsmen, and to tourists, fancy con-

fectioners, private consumers, and recently to a

rapidly increasing class of individuals engaged in

promoting land sales of orchard property. Th3
nuts are put up in any shape or style of package

that may suggest itself, and shipments are sent by

mail or express directly from the producer to the

consumer.^' The pound is the unit of measure by

which such sales are made. No standard package

has been adopted by the trade and so far as known
no grower has his own trade mark, as is the case

with leading growers of citrus and other fruits.

When thoroughly dried the wild nut^ are

placed in burlap sacks hold'ng 10(1 to 150 pounds

and hauled to the local markets, where they are

inspected and bid upon from the wagons drawn up
in the streets much the same as grain dealers in

the Northern states. From the local buyers they

are sent in car lots to the larger markets, priii -i-

pally in San Antonio, New Orleans, Kansas City,

St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, BuHalo and New
York, whence they are distributed to smaller

cities.

As the harvesting season extends over a period

of two to three months, a large proportion of the

nuts become considerably discolored and their

surfaces more or less covered with particles of

soil. To remedy this condition the nuts are rota-

ted in cylinders of several hundred pounds capac-

ity; the rubbing together in the cylinders removes

the dirt and cleans and polishes the surfaces of

the nuts, and they are then known as "polished"

pecans. During the polishing process the natural

rich appearance of the nuts is lost. Another com-

mon process by which wild pecans are prepared for

market consists in the immersion of the nuts in a

reddish dyeing solution, after which they are dried

and polished by the method just described. The

latter operation is known as "tinting" or "stain-
ing." Nuts thus treated may be readily detected
by their bright, unnatural color, which is easily

removable with a moistened finger.

The invention of machinery for the cracking
of pecans without breaking the kernels is un-
doubtedly more largely responsible for the marked
increase in the demand for pecan products during
recent years than any other single factor. Some
crackeries in the cities of San Antonio, St. Louis,

Chicago and New York are supplied with machines
having a daily capacity of 500 to 800 pounds each,

San Antonio with '60 to iOof these machines, hav-

ing a total maximum capacity of 20,000 pounds
daily. After the nuts are cracked the kernels are

separated from the shells by hand, generally with-

in the same crackery. Of tlie wild product, ap-

proximately 60 percent, of the total weight of the

nut i." shell, or about 40 percent, kernel. Of those

cracked, depending largely upon the character of

t; e nut itself, the perfection of the machine, and
the skill of the operators, from 75 to 80 per cent,

by weight is separated from the shell in unbroken
half kernels. Theee kernels are placed in boxes,

barrels, or other packages and sent to the retail

markets, where the present prevailing price ranges

from 60 to 85 cents a pound.

Public fancy is most readily attracted by mere
bigness, and, as most of tiie cracking machines do

not adapt themselve ; to varying sizes without spe-

cial adjustment, the need of uniformity in size

becomes apparent. To meet this exigency various

sizing devices have been perfected. The type of

device used by at least one of the large cracking

companies consists of a hollow cylinder 21 feet

long and 2 feet 3 inches in diameter, one end be-

ing slightly elevated. Tiiis cylinder is made up
( f three sections of equal length composed of iron

rods placed equal distances apart, the distance

varying in each section. The pecans are fed into

the upper end of the cylinder which lias the small-

est space between the rods. The cylinder is rota-

ted slowly, the smallest nuts falling between the

rods, while those of the larger size are carried

forward. In experiments made by this Depart-

ment with pecans of named varieties it has been

found that a diameter ditfereuce of one-sixteenth

of an inch is sufficient to constitute a difference

between sizes.

—

Bulletin H61 Bureau of Plant In-

dustry.

Pedigreed stock and careful breeding of pe-

cans are beginning to show results which promise

great things for the future. The start has hardly

been made in this line, but new men are engagiug

in the work each year and observations are being

recorded which will add materially to the obtain-

ing of desirable results.
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Mr. W. p. Jordan, of Bentonia, Miss., planted

120 pecan trees early in March 1912. Five months
later he picked two well' developed nuts fron a

Schley tree.

Recorded data regarding orchards is becoming

more important every year. Anyone having such

records should correspond with the Association's

Committee on'Statistics.

Photogr..phs of orchards and of record trees

are in regular demand. The Nut-Grower will

ha fe some premiums to offer for acceptable photos

which may be shown at the Gulfport convention.

The nut harvest will soon be on in all parts of

the country. Particular attention should be given

to curing the crop, as lack of care in this particu-

lar will injure the nuts and reduce the selling

price.

The Parcels Post which has recently been au-

thorized will be of g-eat benefit to nurserymen
and seedsmen in making small shipments, as the

50-mile zone rate on a pound package is only five

cents.

When pecans become so plentiful and cheap

that new markets are needed the making of pecan
oil, a most elegant and valuable product, will

come into prominen:e. Vegetable oils are now
imported largely, and none of them are equal to

pecan oil.

Palm kernels for making oil were exported

from the Kongo in 1909 to the extent of 11.559,716

pounds, valued at $35'4,195. In 11 10 it had in

creased to 13,507,630 pounds, worth $512,833. The
value of palm oil exported during the same years

was nearly as valuable as the kernels shipped.

A correspondent asks for information as to

what constitutes a profitable crop from a pecan
orchard. Many have the impression that, because

the trees begin to bear in four or five years, that

they then are profitable. Just a few nuts per tree

will demonstrate the early bearing as claimed by

the promoter or tree agent, but it requires pounds
per tree to make a Drofitable crop. An orchard is

profitable when it pays 10 per cent, a year on the

cost of he property. Say an acre has cost in round

numbers five hundred dollars. Whenever the crop

for a single year will net as much as fifty dollars

the orchard is a profitable investment. On this

basis, with twenty trees to the acre the aver-

rge per tree will he two dollars and a half. At
fifty cents a pound, the price at which the present

crop is likely to be sold for the standard varieties,

it requires only five pounds per tree, or ten pounds
if the crop brought hut twenty-five cents. If the

orchard cost less than five hundred dollars per acre

a smaller crop would make it equally profitable.

A recent article in the Industrial Index an-

swers so many of the questions which come to us

regarding the section|of' 'country in which we are

located, that we take pleasure in reproducing it

Iiere in confirmation of our representations. While
we advocate this locality for pecans, it has other

attractions which are well presented in this article

;

There were more sales of lands in the

Southeast last season than ever before,

and this year the season is opening up
earlier than usual Of course many land

transactions are being made throughout

the year, but toward the close of the year

there is a great increase in buying by peo-

ple who want to secure land in time to

move upon it and make preparations for

cultivating it next year. Buying of that

character has begun earlier this year than

heretofore, and there is every indication

that the volume of sales will be far in ex-

cess than even those of last year.

Prices and conditions compared, such

lands as can be purchased in the South-

east cannot l>e bought elsewhere in the

country. There are lands elsewhere that

are just as fertile, but the prices at which

they are held are prohibitive practically.

In the West are lands that can be pur-

chased at prices corresponding somewhat
with those of Southeast lands, but the

Iniyer of the land in the West must begin

at making liis land fit for cultiivation, and

there is the unending expense and trouble

of irrigation.

The lands in the Southeast are fertile

and are adapte i to the growing of a great

variety of money-value crops, it being

possible to produce in one season more

than one crop on the same land. No arti-

ficial irrigation is needed for land in the

Southeast. Nature attends to that thor-

oughly and well. The prices of laud in
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Florida Pecan Grove for Sale
Two of the most beautifully located places in Florida, lying between two

beautiful lakes on the eastern line of Alachua county, on the dividing ridge be-
tween the Gulf and the Atlantic.

Both tracts have fronts on each lake and the soil is rich, black, sandy loam,
clay subsoil, and is well adapted to the cultivation of all general crops, trucking of
early vegetables and pecan and orange culture.

One tract contains 90 acres, with 35 acres in cultivation, with o\er 100 orange trees and other
small fruit. This tract has a new six-room cottage, barn and other out-huildings: for only .1=3 500.(10.

The other tiact contains 20 1-2 acres, v\ ith 10 acres in cultivation and set in Van Deman and
Stuart pecan trees, two and three years old. Also 50 or more eld seedling pecan trees that are paying
me over 4 per cent on the present valuation. 1 his tract has no buildings on it. 7 his property is very
cheap at .$2,500. 00. Both these tracts are fenced with new wire, and both adjoin my homie place
where my bearing grove of paper shell pecan trees are. My crop this season will run between ten and
fifteen thousand pounds. For further particulars write or call on the owner

T. S. McMANUS, Waldo, Florida

I

I

I

the Southeast are low, but naturally they

are ascending all tiie tiiue. The prices

have increased to some extent sini;e last

year, and ncxt year they will be higher

than they are this year.

In practically every portion of the South-

east great tracts of good lands are being

divided 'nto small farms which are being

placed on the market at attractive prices

and conditions.

Nowhere can the homeseekerjfind better

living conditions and desirable Ian Is so

cheap as in the Soutlieast.

Many homeseekers are coming to the

Southeast, and the influx has but just be-

gun.

A NUT RECIPE BOOK
With a view to making the Woman's Depart-

met't of the National Nut Growers' Association

helpful to the industry and of practical value to

to the housewives of the country, we have arrang-
ed for the publication of a Book of Recipes, show-
ing how to prepare this delicious food for general
use in the homes of the masses. The book will

also aim to show the value of nuts as food and will

encourage the extensive u&e of nuts particularly

the pecan, in the various ways which the numer-
ous recipes will suggest.

Since the Association might not be warranted
in incurring the expense of publication, we solicit

the assistance and patronage of mei;ibers and pub-
lic spirited individuals in our plans for financing
the movement. While the sale of the book may
provide for some expense in part, we need to make

provision for meeting promptly the cost of publi-
cation. With the approval of the Executive
Committee we have arranged to solicit and pub-
lish in the bo(.k a number of select advertisements,
believing that the movement will be commended
and that enough ads will be promptly offered to
cover the estimated cost of publication.

The first e iition will be similar in size and
style to the Association's aiuiual Badge Book and
five hundred copies will be issued. As paii'is will
be takeji to give the book as wide a circulation as
possible, feel warranted in claiming that advertis-
ing space will be well worth the price indicated.

The rates will be :

One page $4.00
Half page 2.50

Quarter page 1.50

Send orders for space to Dr. J. F. Wilson,
Waycross, Ga., who has kindly consented to sup-
erintend the publishing of the volume.

Mrs. Thos. A. Banning,
Mrs. W. R. Stuart,

Mrs. Theo. Bechtel,
Miss Elisabeth G. Wilson,
Mrs. CO. Griswold,

Committee.

E. E. Risien, of Texas, has a new pecan, Ven-
us, which he describes as the brighest star in the
firmament. He says of it that it is not an acci-

dental find, but a variety of his own blending and
breeding, the outcome of having a particularly
high ideal in view. Those who know Mr. Risien
will place much confidence in his claims for the
new nut.
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A Method of Budding the

Walnut. Pecan Trees

I

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN,

ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

Wholesale Growers of

Budded and Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

BY E. J. KRAUS.

Many difficulties liave confronted the

nurseryman and the orchardists aUke in

tJie propagation of the best varieties of

our Englis\i walnuts. Various methods

of luirspry grafting and budding have

been employed with varying success. In

general the percentage of unions has

been very small, resulting in a conse-

quent high-priced tree. The method of

budding as outlined in the foUovring

paragraplis consists in the combination

of the old principles adapted tx3 new sub-

jects and conditions. By this method

and the exercise of ordinary care, with

good buds, and one-year-old seedlings,

at least TO to 90 per cent, of the buds

should take and form satisfactory trees.

Various stocks have been employed,

and among these may be mentioned the

English, tlie American Black, and the

hybrid between the California Black

and the English. The best of these un-

der conditions sncli as are found at Cor-

vallis, and on some of the hill soils of

tlie Williamette Valley, is the Califor-

nia Black, and the l°ast desirable the

English. The hybrid is very frequently

used, but in some cases is not dependa-

ble, sucli stocks being very variable,

some giving a good root system and otli-

ers poor.

Up to the present time, usually buds

of the current year's growth have been

employed in attempting to bud the wal-

nut. This is unsatisfactory from sev-

eral standpoints. In the first place the

bark on the current year's wood is ex

ceedingly tender, and the outer layers

are very apt to be rubbed off in hand-

ling. Second, the leaf stem is attached

below tlie bud, and if this is removed

before the bud is inserted a large scar is

left, which is a source of oxidation and

loss of moisture, both of which tend ro

prevent a satisfactory union. If this

stalk is left on the bud it is very difficult

to tie properly. This difficulty has been

avoided somewhat in the past by cut-

ting off tlie leaf several days before the

buds were taken for buddmg, and the

remaining leaf-stalk soon shrivels and

falls away.

In the method as outlined in this

article buds one year old are used. These

will be found at the base of the current

year's growth. Only tliose plump buds

whicli have remained dormant are to be

employed, althougli if material is scarce

smaller buds may be used, but they do

not break with the same ease that the

larger buds do.

It is also possible to use buds from

cion wood cut during the winter, or

very early spring, when it is in a per-

fectly dormant condition. If such cions

I

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and

can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also ha\'e a tine

lot of Citrus to of?er

for fall and winter

1912-13.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

»•«

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In

large quan-
tities of the

varieties
named be-

low:

J u d s o 11

O rchard
Grown
Pecan
Budding
Wood

Van Demaii
Frot seller

Schley
Stuart
D e 1 m a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o u

P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operative
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.
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Thomas & Smith

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross. Ga.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCOKPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornamentals.

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint us your representa-

tives and correspondents.

Geo- H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTO FFIC EBOX 976

are placed in moist sand for a couple of

weeks before the budding is done tlie

buds may be removed quite easily. We
bad very fair success using sucli buds

the past year,'and altliough the labor is

somewhat increas''d in removing the

buds from the stick, yet there are more

large, plump buds available tlian if

taken later in the season, when many
of the desirable buds have been broken

nto shoots.

(1) The Hinge Bud: About one inch

above the surface of tlie soil make a trans-

verse incision about half an inch long,

and a similar one about tliree-fourths of

an inch above this. Connect the two
with a longitudinal incision. This forms

the completed "I" cut on the stock. It

is very desirable to use extra care in

making these cuts. The ideal condition

is to merely penetrate the bark just to

the wood but not cut into it. The bud,

which is rectangular and of exactly the

same length as the distance between tlie

two transverse cuts on the stock, is re-

moved from the bud stick by first mak-
ing two transver.se cuts of the projier

distance apart to give tlie correct length

to the bud, and then connecting these by

two longitudinal cuts about half an inch

apart. The bud proper should be ap-

proximately in the center of this piece.

Tlie bud then is easily removed by gent-

ly inserting the back of the knife blade

under one corner of the piece of bark,

and prying up. when it will be found

that it will readily jiart from the bud
stick. No wood should be removed with

the bnd, and care should be taken when
the bud prope~ is extra large to avoid

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Southern Bldg.

Residence Office

Phone 620 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

:"WAYCROSS, gT
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Benj. G. Parks. Harry T). Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Southern Bldg WAYCROSS, GA.
Corporation and Commercial Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.

W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Perfection Nut Cracker.
The only perfect
nut cracker that
cracks pecan8,Eng-
lisli walnuts, Bra-
zil and similar nuts
by cracking from
their ends so that
meats come out in
perfect halves.

Price 11.00 postpaid. Exclusive territory
to good agents. Periection Not Cracker Co,,
Box 127. Waco, Texas

Nuts for Profit ^ booklet
of 158 pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, ctdtiva-
tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-
structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.
JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. i;to April 15. Orlando, Fla.

Georgians Great

CORN
SHOW

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
December 3-6, 1912

Low Excursion Rates via

A. B. & A.
The Best Route and Ser-

vice. Parlor Cars on
Day Trains, Sleeping
Cars on Night Trains

This will be one of the best

corn shows ever given in the

South. An excellent program
of amusement; mammoth pa-

rade of Military, Boy's Corn
Clubs, Boy Scouts and other

organizations on December
5. Fifteen hundred Corn
Club Boys in Line.

The encouragement of the

Youth in Agriculture means
the greatest prosperity in the

future for the South. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold Dec-
ember 1 to 5 inclusive, with
return limit Decemer7, 1912.

This will be a great oc-
casion—one in w^hich all

Georgians are interested.

Don't miss it!

W. H. Leahy E. H. FeU
Geieni PaiscDger Agent Aiit. Gen. Piu. Aft.

A. D. Daniel
TraT. Patienger Agent

Atlanta, Georgia
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THE FERTILIZER FOR PECAN TREES
One that Increases the Yield and Leaves the Land in Better Shape than it Found It

Here is the formula. The best nut growers will vouch for the excellent results obtained by its use:

1000 lbs. Thomas Phosphate 200 lbs. Nitrate of Potash

600 lbs. 10 to 12 per cent Tankage 200 lbs. Sulphate of Potash

The Thomas Phosphate contams a large per cent of highly available Phosphoric Acid that

has a definite action in the formation and development of buds. Its large amount of Lime effectively

sweetens the soil.

Write for prices and free literature.

The Coe-Mortimer Company rl^fPi!(I'-er'Z?t1'^rSL

CHARLESTON, S. C.

.

* PECAN
TREES

That Are

The Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject .

J. B. Wight,
Cairo, G a

.

Singleton Furnitire Co.
72 and 74 Plant Ave. WAy{R05S, CA

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture frcmi ns is easy to get

and easy to pay for.

pulling the soft wood or core out of it.

It may be uecessary iu such a case to

first loosen the bark containing the bud
on ne side up to the bud proper, then

carefullj' cut tliis soft cor" with a kn.fe,

and the remainder of the bud piece may
be easily removed. As soon as tlie bud
is removed from the bud stick it should

be immediately inserted into the stock.

This is readily accomplished b3" fir.st

carefully turning back the upper corners

of the "1" shaped cut, slightly prying

tliemaway from the wood, then insert-

ing the base of the bud into tlie openii.g,

pushing it down until the top ind bot-

tom of the bud are flusli witli tlie trav-

erse cuts on the stock, and tlie bud lies

smoothly and snugly against the latter.

By making the bud force its own pass-

age under the bark of the stock after

this maimer there is much less exposure

to the air than if tlie sides of the cut are

fii'st turned back and the bud then laid

in jilace. The bud is now ready for ty-

ing and waxing as explained below.

{•i) The Flute Bud: In this method
of budding it is h'St to fli-st shape the

bud and then cut the stock to lit it. Tlie

bud, wliicli is recfjngular, aoout three-

fouri lis of an inch long, and five-eightli-

ot' aa inch wide, is made and removed
from the bud stick exactly as in the

preceding. A similai- piece of bark is

removed fi'oni tlie stock and the cion

bud is then put in its place, taking care

to see that the .sides of the hud tit up
snugly all around.

The T and inverted ^ buds proved uu-

.«;atisfactory in our work.

In either case after the bud is well in

place on the stock, the two are wrapped
snuggly with raflSa. Special care should

be exercised in the wrapping to see that

$800 Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

sell

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA

M. J. DOLAN
FHOTCGRAPHER

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty
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TMr, pdnsagoSjA seed
AND MURSERY COMPANY

(INCORPORATED.)
WISH T( ) A^N(>UNCE tliat Me are prepared to furi)isli liigli grade budded and grafted pecan stock

from practically every kuo\sn variety, logetlier « itli our stocky Satsnnias. prolific and steady
bearing peach, pear, plum and iersin'n;cn stcck, tliese are gro-wu in tlie finest black sand loam

soil in Western Florida, liave not been foried and are absolutely certain to give satisfaction.
We -want everjone interested in nut and truit cnlture to have one ot our catalogues with our spe-

cial iutroductorv offer.

A $ Saved Is a $ Earned^
^^^^^^ WRITE US TO-DAY .:^^^^^^

OFFICES: Pensacola, Fla.
The Pensacola Seed and Nursery Company

,

NURSER-V: COTTAGE HILL. FLA.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long experi-

ence, who know the requirements of

Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties axe
grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, ]ie-

can and other nut and sliade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can sup-
ply in carload lots.

"Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
Fruitland Nurseries

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Our Landscape Department is equip-

ped witli competent landscape architects

and engineers. If you wish to beautify
your grounds, consult us.

While's Budding Tool

A scientific instrument for

the propagBtion of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Cliest-

nuts. Persimmons and all

other trees, by tlie Annular
Semi-annular, Patch and
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds ot this Tool in use in

United Sbitcs and abroad

Budding and Grafling Wood ot best vari-

eties o! Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE

DE WITT^ GEORGIA

the bud is pressed firmly against the

wood of the stock, especialh- at the cen-

ter where the bud projier is located.

Much of the success of the operation de-

pends on projier ;! rapping. In many
cases there is a prominent elevation

where the leaf stalk has become detach-

ed, and unless care is used in pre.s.sing

this down firmly in the tying it will

draw'away and no union will result.

When properly tied wrap the entire bud
wite waxed cloth to keep out moisture

and air, and wax all over with some
goodjwax. The following is recom-

mended :

Rosin, 6 pounds.

Finely pulverized wood charcoal,

1-2 pound.

Beeswax, 1 pound.

Raw lin.seed oil. 1 gill.

First melt the beeswax and rosin, add
the charcoal, stirring constantly, and
then add the oil. Mould into cakes by
pouring into greased pans. When desir-

ing to use break off a few lumps, melt
and apply in a liquid state witli a brush

or swab.

A more rapid method of making the

bud air tight is the following: After ty-

ing witli raffia tear a small piece of soft

paper, newspaper is good, about one and
a half by two inches, then holding this

in place over the bud thoroughly wax
over the whole and in addition about
one half to three fourths of the way
around the stock. The paper prevents
the wax from getting into the bud, but
even should 'his happen it would cause
little trouble, as the buds in starting
would break through a liglit covering of
wax.

(To be continued,

)

I Have for Fall Delivery a

Few Thousand Beau-
tiful Pecan Trees, 2 to

3 Years Old of the
Following Varieties:

Admiral Schley, Curtis,

Mobile, Nelson, from
four feet to ten feet.

Grown without fertilization

and as vigorous, healthy and

fine as the most fastidious

could wish and with tap roots

uncut and lateral roots splen-

didly developed. Prices from

gl.50tog3.00each. :: ::

M. O. DANTZLER,
Pecanway Place,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

vSatsuma
ORANGE TREES.

We are headquarters for Homegrown
Satsnmas on Trifolista stocks, and have
a fine lot of trees to offer direct to plan-
ters. Oar prices are interesting. Let
us figure with yon.

THE PAPER SHEU. PECAN NURSERY, Ui,
Lafayette, La,

W. M. Ellison, Mkt, Box T.
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GUASSiriCD
In this column we give place ti) adver-

tisemeuts of subscribers who have Or-

chard and Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or excliauge,

or inquiries for things wanted. Tlie

rate is One Cent a word for each inser-

tion. No advertisement accepted for

less than 25 cents.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOR SALE. My equity in five acre

pecan orchard situated near Albany.
Trees planted three years ago by Patter-

son & Taylor; are in fine condition. .Ad-

drses F. Lancaster, Maywood, III. 9-10

35 Acre Budded Pecan Or-

chard for Sale
Two-year-old orchard of 500 Fr'^tscli-

er, Stuart and Schley budde i trees on a
tract of nearly 500 acres fronting on be.st

public road and running back to main
lin« of the Seaboard Air Line and with-
in sight of the Soutli Oeorgia College at

McRae. The trees have been cultiva-

ted and well fertilized for two (casons
and are doing v\ell. The land is one of

t';e best improved farms in tliis section

and well adapted to pecan culture. Tliis

neighborhood lias many large pecan or-

chards owned by private individuals
and large pecan companies. This is

considered an extra fine location for pe-
cans, which bear earlj' and heavily here
as is shown by the records of productio:;

of trees of improved varieties. No op-

tiona and no agents considered in this

matter. It is my own property :ind de-

Tcloped and planted by me and will be
sold direct at a price that will surprise
anybody knowing value of such proper-
ly. GEO. H. HARRIS, McRae, Ga.

Miscellaneous

Wanted

To Exhibit Walnuts
Tribble Brothers, of Elk Grove, Cali-

fornia, breeders, experimenters and col-

lectors of Persian walnuts, and one of

the most aggressive and up-to-date

firms engaged in the promotion of tins

industry on the Pacific coast, will make
an exhibit i f their own grown and owu
bred walnuts logetlier with otlier ma-

terial at tlie annual meeting of the

Northern Nut Growers' Association to

be held at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, in

December, this year.

This is a new and distinct feature for

meetings of this character in the East

and will attract and receive its meiited

atteutk>n from the Eastern public which

is now very much interested in the

prospects and possibilities of walnut cul-

ture as well as the various forms and

varieties of nuts that are being produced

by our American nucicuiturists.

SUCCESS
Ii:\ Gro-wii^^ Pecans Df^-

pei\cls on Oetting

A No. 1 STOCK.
This is the oidy kind I grow.
Write to me;for Prices and Booklet.

Free for thea.sking.

C. A. YANCEY,
BunKie, La.

Pafford Engineering Company

LaGrande Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municijial and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Draughting and
Bluepriutirg.

TEXAS FARMS and ranches, wilh
rich lands for cultivation and native pe-

can trees suitable for top-working, oil'er

unusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. To])-buddefl orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants; correspondence invited.

Charles L. Edwards, Station A. Dallas,

Tax.

I HAVE prospective buyers for pecan
groves. I sold one of the largesl groves
in the world. If you are thinking of

selling your grove, it would be to your
advantage to list it with me. Address
O. U. Klatte, No. 61 Broad street,

Charleston, S. C.

j;
Wanted.

HAJfirst-elass man to care for a fine pe-

can farm at Magnolia Springs, Baldwin
county, Ala. There are 106 acres in the

place. It lias been tile drained and
fenced with steel, on concrete-footed

posts and is planted with 1,SU0 budded
trees of high grade, averaging 8 feet

—

Stuart, Scliley, Van Deman, Curtis,

President and Nelson. All were set out
in the early winter of 1911 in dynamited
ground, and all are thriving. Land has
been continuously cultivated for nearly
a year. Upon the fa-m is a new five-

room house of modern construction with
fine barn, corn crib, aermotor gives wa-
ter to house and barn. Three fine teams
of mules and modern machinery, in-

cluding a new Deming power sprayer,
are on the place.
The man for the place should be mar-

ried but without a large family, thor-

oughly reliable, of good liabits and tem-
per and familiar with tlie work. He
would receive liberal treatment, be fully

trusted and given assistance to do the

work of tlie place thoroughly.
The farm is 250 j-ards from i.he post-

office of Magnolia Springs, a small win-
ter resort of beauty an^. healtli, on one
of the finest rivers of the South. It isO

miles from Iiole}-, on tlie Louisville and
Nashville, and '62 inUes from Mobile oy
a steamer which runs back and fortli

three times eacli week.

F. H. Bkunell,
441 Plymouth Court,

Chicago, ill.

WANTED—High Gkade Pecan In-
vestment Salesmen for a preferred
stock which is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of holder; ab-
solutelj' new financial jilaii—very at-

tractive; largest agricultural project in

the world; liberal commission offer.

Write fully, E. H. Clakk, Box 295,

Waycross, Ga.

v,i ^v^-' Vou Can T

vi^

WANTED-The Cosmopolitan Group
requires the services of a representative
in Waycross and surrounding territory,

to look after subscription renewals, and
to extend circulation by sjteciiil nierh

ods which have proved uiiusuiillv svn--

cessful. Salary and commission. Pre-
vious experience desirable bu: nut esseij-

tial. Whole time or spare time. Ad-
dress with references, CharlesC Schwer,
The Oosmapoliian Group, 381 Fourth
RTCDue, New York City,

Regenerate
0!d Orchards

"WITH

RED CMOSS
DYNAMITE

By exploding one cartridge in centre of tree squares ; the

compact subsoil is broken up, a new water-reservoir is

created, new plant food made available, and the old trees

made to bear as well as ever before.

Write for Free Booklet
To learn how progressive farmers are using dyna-

mite for removing stumps and boulders, planting

and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating barren

soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-

making, ask for "Tree Planting Booklet, No. .i,.) "

'^,.

DU PONT POWDER CO.
PIONEER POWDER MAKERS OF AMERICA

WILMINGTON. DEL.
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—$750 an Acre from Pecans

—

This is a fair average profit from a Pecan grove fifteen years old,

and by our plan you can secure a farm in the heart of the paper shell

pecan belt and share in the profits of our company until you are
READY TO TAKE POSSESSION OF YOUR OWN LAND.

A Farm for the Future

; With Fine Profits in the Meantime
If you should NEVER want to take possession of your farm, you

will have the land as security for your investment anyway, and receive

big returns on your money right from the start. Only $240. 00 will se-

cure one of these farms, where you can live out doors every day and

mature three crops p year on the same land. Larger investments also

accepted.

You place yourself under no obligations by writing for full particu-

lars, and if you care to tell us how much you want to invest we will

make you a definite offer by return mail.

Geor£>ia Farm, Fruit and Pecan Co.,
Box 2Q5

Waycross, Georgia
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GREAT
vSOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

fiirmin^ham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

fl

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

The beechnut lias integral associations

witli liistory and romance. Pliny tells

us tliat at the siege of Cliios the unfor-

tunate inhabitants of tlie city subsisted

on the fruit of the beech for many days.

The tree itself lias ever been a favorite

place on whicli to register challenges to

enemies, epitaphs and initials of loved

ones, its smootli gray bark furnishing

excellent writing material when sword

or penknife it used as the .stylus.—Ex.

Orchard Records
Editor Nut-Grower:

At the annual meeting of tlie National

Nut Growers' Association held in Mo-

bile, Ala., last October, tlie president

was autliorized to appoint a special com-

mittee to collect data on Orchard Rec-

ords and to report same at the annual

meeting to be held at Gulfport, Miss.

,

October 30tli and a 1st and November

1st, 1912.

The purpose of tliis committee is to

collect accurate information as to the

bearing records of pecan trees, includ-

ing records of single trees and orchards,

such information to be published in the

report of the committee.

You are respectfully requested to re-

port as completely as possible, from

first-hand information, and return same

to the cliairman of the committee. T. P.^

Littlepage, Union Trust Building

PECAN TREES
Of the leading com-

mercial varieties that

are well grown, care-

fully dug and prop-

erly graded are our

specialty. Our graft-

ing wood is obtained

from our 500-acre

orchard.

Varieties and orices

upon application.

STANDARD
Pecan Company

H. S. WATSON, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLA.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality arid best producing var-

ieties. J>ome of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Buy a PECAN GROVE
the best investment that can now be
made in tlie United States or elsewliere.

I will sell you one already established

On Easy Terms
planted to the best known grafted stand-

ard paper shell varieties, one to three

years old, located on the Gult coast of

Mississippi, and in Jackson couutj', the

native heath of the paper shell pecans,

and where ten or twelve of the best

known varieties now being propagated
by nurserymen were originated.

I now have four groves ready for de-

livery and several thousand acres of the

finest pecan laud in tlie South. I have
a very special bargain in a forty-acre

grove (Satsuuia orange trees between
tlie pecans) which includes 20,000 stocks

for the coming sea.son's grafting, a splen-

did opening for a conibiiiatioii grove and
nursery, on the L. & N. railroad and a

half mile front on a running stream.

Will also furnish trees, siijierintend

the planting of groves anywhere in south

Mississippi and Alabama west of Mobile.
The Satsunia orange planted between

pecans when desired. Young grafted

trees, grafting wood .':•." 'aucy and com-
mercial nuts in aiM- •'-' Thanks-
=;iving and ho'- -.^ „iuers tor nuts given
special atte!i,ion." All grafting wood
and trees from liearing trees in my own
groves hence absolutely true to name
No guess work—you get exactly what
you order.

F.H.LEWIS Jackson Co. Scranton, Miss.
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THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and sliijipers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Budding' and Grafting 'Wood
for Sale

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Dayview Peean

Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

WE BUY
Pecans
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

Kelling Karcl Co.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Shellers a«^d Importers of
Nuts Exclusively.

florida Nurseries...

Monticello, Fla.

i Pecans and
- Satsuma Oranges

Good, stocky, well-

grown trees at prices

that will please j'ou.

W. W. BASSETT \
PROPRIETOR ^

Gainesville INurseries
Gainesville, Fla.

Specialists in Bu<ldeil and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.

Our catalog contains information on sel-

ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for the asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orcliards contain over 40 named
varieties.

n. S. GRAVRS. Proprietor

Wa.shington. D. C.

In furnishing tliis information it is

requested tliat you furuisli autlientic

data whicli will serve to establish tlie

bearing records on pecan trees or orch-

ards which, in yonr judgment, would be

suitable in a report of this kind. Tlie

committee is anxious to have tlie -eport

as complete as possible.

L. P. LlTTLEPAlJE,

Chairman of tlie Committee.

Killed by Cold
Editor Nut-Grower:

I note in August issue of The Nut-

Grower a communication from Mr. R.

L. Stevenson, Poplarville. Miss., rela-

tive to his trees dying mysteriously af-

ter coming out in leaf. His statement

is almost exactly my experience with 35

Stuart trees wliicli were stricken in the

same way the latter part of April or

first of May, l'J09 or 1910, I noted, a.s

he, that tlie foliage on one of my trees

was wilting and on examination found

25 trees in the same condition. I smelled

fermentation and on trying tlie bark it

slipiied off in my liand, being loose from

the wood. I was much puzzled and dug

up two of the trees, finding the roots

clean and healthy.

I sent the two specimens to the De-

partment at Washington, but after a

vear of study they could give me no in-

formation further than that it might

liave been caused by several things,

among tliem cold. I am satisfied it was
cold.

If our friend Stevenson will rs'^all the

weatlier just before lie noticed the wilt-

ing trees, he can probably solve the

problem. His trees, as mine, were at an

age most susceptible. The remedy is

this: Let your root grow a fine healthy

shoot, which it probably has done, then

graft this winter. You will be surprised

how quicklj- this tree will grow to the

size of the others.

I trust the information may be of

some value.

Isaac D. Sperry.

St. Louis, Mo.

Books and Catalogs
Tlir H'tilinit from A to .? ; by Tribble

Brothers. Elk Grove, Cal. Price 25 cents.

A sixteen-page illustrated pamphlet with

a chapter devoted to the pecan.

Control of Army Worm and Cotton

Caterpillar, is the title of a timely bul-

letin is.sued by the Georgia State Board
of Entomology, Atlanta, Ga. E. L,

Worsliam is the author.

Report of the Committee on Markets.

Prices and Costs of the Ne-v Tork
State Food Im'estigating Committee, is

a volume of seventy -six pages giving

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges -

AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,
Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery
and Field Grown Rose Bushes. No bet-
ter stock grown. Before placing your
orders write for illustrated catalog.

Turkey Cr#eK
Ktirsery Company,
Box 21. Macclerry, Fla.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE
The nut that has never failed to bear
and never failed to fill at both end with
kernels of best quality.

DECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAX SPRINGS, MISS.

New

Plan

X FOR

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

ThomasviUe, Ga.

PECANS
BEST VARIETIES

Write for Price List

Nursery Established in 1882

S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

^-PECAN^
GRAFTING WOOD

Frotscher, Teche and Stuart. We are
headquarters for grafting wood cut from
known trees. Pecan nuts in season, Or-
chard 100 acres. We estimate our sur-
plus scions at 80,000. Let us figure with
yon.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lafayette. La.

W. M. ELLISON, Manager.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association .
Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

Rood Pecan Groves
C. M. ROOD, President

Albany, Georgia

Our Pecan and California English Walnut nurseries are the

largest in Georgia.

We are now booking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for

next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.

We make a specialty of contract work in budding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.

We have a twenty-five year old bearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immediate income from this grove, which

is located within two miles of the center of Albany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GEORoIA
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

^
Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

$250,000.00

900,000.00

Vf

4 per cent paid oh Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

Vf

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Watt HardwareCompany
\(^holesaIe and Retail

HARDWARE
Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutlerj, Stoves

Crockery, Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence

much information on this couspicnons

subject.

Southern Fruit and Vegetable Ship-
pers^ Guide and Mann^l; by P. M.
Kiely, of _ St. Louis, Mo., is a practical

handbook of two Imndred pages of up-
to-date valuable matter which shippers

wUl find of much use. It is seut free te

inquirers who include, five cents to pro-

pay postage.

West Texas Pecan Nursery; Quota-
tions for 1913-'13; E. E. Risien & Son,

San Saba, Tex. While this is a small

pamplilet of but eight pages and liaiid-

some cover, it is one of the best trade

lists we liave seen during the season, but

it is distinctively given up to Texas va-

rieties, and though but fe^v of them are

listed, the general information it con-

tains and the fine illustrations make it

of general interest.

Pecan Nuts, the Nev.- Wonder-Crop

of the South, is an elaborately preimred

promotion document issued by the Riv-

erside Laud aud Immigration Company
of Chicago and Fitzgerald, Go., Hage-

man & Justice, agents. It exploits the

advantages of Ben Hill county, C^orgia,

aud stresses the standing aud ability of

the memliers of t!ie company. The book

contains cuts of such well-known groves

as Gary's, Seanor's, E. A Davis' and

Judge Wise's.

No other nut is mentioned so often as

the almond by the writers of antiquity.

Jacob classed it among the choicest

fruits of the land, and it was from an

almond tree that Moses obtained the rod

that was transformed into a serpent.

The almond was mentioned by tlie pro-

phet Jeremiah, and iln blossoms fur-

nislied tlie pattern for tlie bowls of the

candlesticks in tlie Jewish t*bemacle.

It is probable that this was the first nut

to be cultivated by man.—Ex.

Another pecan orchard of one thou-

sand broad acres is to be added to the

large number that is rapidly making

Soutli Georgia tlie center of the pecan

industry of the South. Upon this fine

plantation near the Sumter-Macon coun-

ty line, Mr. H. C. Bagley will plant this

fall one thousand acres in paper shell

pecans of choice varieties. He will make
of his 2,(X)0-acre farm one of the show

places of Southwestern Georgia, and

prominent among the attractions there

will be the thousand-acre orchard of pe-

Advices received from quite a number

of Texas points would indicate that the

pecan crop of that state will also be con-

siderably short of an average crop. Such

points as Eagle Lake, Wharton, China,
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Tyler and Victoria liardly anticipate

more than one-half of an average crop.

Walnuts and Almonds
Tlie expectancy is for a sliglitly small-

er tonnage of walnuts this year than

last, and with the old crop entirely

cleaned out and foreign markets report-

ed firm to liigli on walnuts, the coming
jyear looks better in tliat line than ruled

last season. Almonds liave been pretty

well sold up,with the crop not turning on t

quite so large as some of the higher esti-

niates earlier made, althougli a good-sized

tonnage will result this ye.<r. Quotations

rule ju.st tlie«same as last week on the

part or outside handlers and perliaps a

little firmer in the case of some of the

lower grades. The Exchange is for the

present out of the market, being well

sold up. The Autioch As.sociation's nuts,

which are not affiliated with the State

Exchange, were sold to the highest bid

der the other day, the offering amount-
ing to about sixty tons. Prices were for

Nonpariel. 14 1-4 cents; I. X. L., 135-8

cents; Ne Plus, 13 1-4 cents; Drakes, 11

cents; Languedoc, 10 cents; Hardshell,

6 3-4 cents, and some miscellaneous va-

rieties from 10 to 12 cents. These were
sold to southern California parties for

what is thought to be local trade.—Cal-

ifornia Fruit Grower.

The Larger Chestnut
Weevil.

Just at this season of the year we are

more reminded tlian ever of the exist-

ence of a weevil that plays havoc with

the chestnut. We may go to the moun-
tains and gather the nuts or we may go

to tlie fruit stands and purchase tliem,

and in either case, nine times out of ten,

'we will have many wormy chestnuts.

Peii;;ip.--. il;eii, at no other time are so

many people interested in knowing
something of the little rascal tliat causes

aU this trouble.

'fi^e weevil we now deal with is the

largest of the nut weevils and it is also

one of the most abundant and destruc-

tive species. It attacks chestnuts and
chinquapins, laying most of its eggs ear-

ly in the season so that at the time the

ripe nuts drop from the trees the full

grown larvae, or "chestnut worms," as

they are commonly called, are abundant
in the nuts. I have found a few eggs of

this species as late as the 30th of Sep-

tember. The larvae from eggs deposited

so late in thfe season do not leave the

nuts until in the winter.

The beetle is yellow, spotted and
mottled with rich, brown shades. The
average length of the insect, not includ-

ing the snout, is nearly half an inch.

-/^

The Squirrel NutCracker
BEST ON EARTH. FOOL PROOF.

Indispensable to Every Housewife

It makes pecan cracking a positive pleasure
and cracks them so tlie kernels can be taken
out whole. If your dealer cannot supply you,

SEND .tl-'o TO COVER COST AND POSTAGE, TO

WOLDERT GROCERY COMPANY, - - Tyler, Texas.
Sole (_>\VMers, Manufacturers and Distributors.

Live Agents Wanted. ' • " rz—- Liberal Commissions.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seec31ings Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

M. DOWMDY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Morses and IMules
WAYGROSS, GEORGIA
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Member Jtational Nut Growers' Association an^'Sbuthem Nurserymen's ^.AssQ9iati(Sn.

' .•'r;<4i(f,,.^j ^

• .- J- I v.,.

O M E S T E;A B
Pecan Nurser>^ ^Groves

"c".

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER, Proprietor.

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA.

We specialize in grow ing the finest varieties of budded and grafted Pecan

trees. Mostly the Stuart, Schley, Curtis, Van Deman and Delmas.

Our supply for this season is already exhausted and we are booking orders

for season of 1913-14.

There will be a big shortage of desirable Pecan trees next season—a fact

familiar to nurserymen.

We are in position to furnish 25,000 only of as fine budded trees as ever

were grown.

Special attention given to planting and caring for 5 acre tracts.

We have for sale an unusually desirable 20 acre grove of two-year old bud-

ded Pecans close to this city.

For particulars relative to trees, groves, etc., write

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA.
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length. It i* (tMight mX tiie tMe with »
Slight earre at fhe point. Ae th« isaect

movM akont earrring th« ho^ bea^
projeciiBg forwmrd it ptwBents • rather

erttceqn* appearance. Ihe character

diatingaifhiiif thic froio all other speciec
cf the geiiai ia the firgt joint abrre the

elbow of the antenna which ie. lonjter

ihas the Mcoud. *

to the four yean dnrinei-which I have
vat*he4-t4>ia iiweet the beetles have al-

wajt appeared after cheetnut bloeeoms
disappear nonnally froin the trees. By
the middle of Aaguet they are usually

abundant- and may be Jfotmd coUect^d
about the ycnng chestnnt bnre. F-om
the middle to the 26th of the month, or,

at el out the time the tender kernel be-

gins to form in the nut, egg-laying be-

gins and ie continned for a period of

from fiTe to seven 'weeke. As the fall

ad-vaiices the be'^tles gradtialiy deciease
In numbeis, the last of the geneiaiiou

dif-apteaiicg Ia<e in Cctcter, often, not
nutil severe frosts have occnrred. I have
found (Yo adults ou the trees as early

as August 8th and one year collected

several from open che=tnnt burs on Oc-
tober 26tl). These are my earliest and
latest sesictal I'eccrds of fiudiig the

adults.
' The beetles of this s] ecies are com-
paratively shiggisli in their n;civements

and aieiarely seer, iu flight. Id cvi-

pcsiting tl e fenale tecuies a fcotlicld

an.oiig the ^lilJes of the lur and jro-

ceeds to diili a holevNliicli extends di-

rectly thrcugli all the coverings tlat en-

velop tie ftmirg keinel. Ml. en tie
kernel is leeded tie witlciiav^s her
snout, turns aitund ard inserts her ovi-

positor in the opening and jasfesan egg
to the bottom where it rejcses in the
silken liter immediately surroundii g the

kernel. After the egg is deposited the
beetle cra-wls avsay and pays no further
attention to the puncture. One female
wis obteived to spend 56 minutes in the
acts|attend)Eg tledejositirg ol a sii gle

The attack may le made at any roint
on tlie surface cf the tur, Jjut rerhars
occuis mere liequenlly near tlie stem,

ilf the lur is cieiied alter tie egg is

^placed and ll e nut removed the egg
nay usually le s-een through the ojeu-
ing in the shell. This slight v^ou^d in

jthe shell seen leals over, Lcvever, and
shovs only as an ctscure tear in the rife

nut.
;

"When the larva is full grovsnit gnavrs
a tiuular hole, one-eighth cf an inch in

diameter, through the shell and escaies.

This siecies lieeds in cliiuquaiirs, na-
tive cheplnuts and ill thein)ported chest-

nuts -which are now being grovn iu this

conutry.

fUMMIT
CMoice

NURSERY STOCK

MONTICELLO.

URSERJES I

Proprietor*

FtOB^DA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oran^
and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

f
OUR CATALOGUER WILL INTEREST YOU

BULLARD PECAN
NURSERIES

r Limited number choice bud-

^__ \ ded and grafted pecan
El L ,

trees unsold

^tuart, Schley, Frotscher, "Van Deman
iDelmas, Alley, Mobile

Success

MY TEEES ABE GOOD TREES!

I I vvill sell UC CT U5 aciet i'.cijciring n y g:ove and nurseries

[and develop Ici feveial jeais to dcice vaiieties of jajer shell

Jjecans. lait cf it shftcj \\»i ttd. AUut tvc njiles from the

; Icity limits cf All pi \, tl e gicat j ecen cei ter. vherc the famous

r~~ ^B^i^'^^il gicve was jeiei.tlj scld fcr |S(0,CfO. Eeferences ex-

[ ~2cilaIlged[v^ith investigating juichaser.

]^ILLIAM P. BULLARD
ALBANY, GA.



Pecan and Farm
Lands

We handle large tracts in

Georgia and Florida. Our Geor-
ia lands are unsurpassed for

groAving pecans.

We will sell you from 500
acres to 50,000 acres.

Write for prices and descrip-

tions.

\

SffiMANS REALTY COMPANY
W. £. SIRMANS. President

318-20-22 LaGrandc Bldg WAYCROSS, GA.



For a ,

Home
Farm ^W

$4.00 A WEEK BVYS
SovitKe^ast Georgia ,

r
fora

(Business
]

V Farm >

35-Acre AU-Year Farm

\

But First I Must Absolutely Prove to You That It Can Be Made to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILUAMS
President

This is for tie man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that win jieid tmn aJi indtr

pendent '^ving, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below
and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia
All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between $1;000.00 and $5,000.00 per year.

Mow don't say to yourself that n6~man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning
power of $1,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, ana with the "Proof"
will com6 a full explanation of the New Safe Land Pljin

whereby you can get imihediate possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I muSt-

first prove can be made to net $1,000.00 to $5,000.00

per year, by paying $o5.00 down and a few cents cJVer
'

$4.06 per week, $17.50 per month. A responsible bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

i antee fair play. There are good, sound business

reasons why we sell land for $4.00 a week which
we can prove^to be capable of earning $1,000.00

,

to $5,000.00 a year—and you will understa^'V
'^ then when I put my proposition fully before

li,
,
you— which I cannot do in the small

'''4j,'<^.'\ space of an advertisement. You are

V^V-?/ dealing with a solidly founded, firmly

"^"^^
^y'^x.'^^'^'^'*^''^'^'

responsible enterprise,

V. *'r>^ ^. and the land I want you to ouy is
'<i.

You can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

ysui job and Keep your taiuiiy supplied with the neces-

sities of life. No man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or
cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if tnings

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia Ail-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the
land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent
living income if you are willing to pay $4.00 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one Of these coupons,

of every manor woman who isiwilingtosave$4.00aweek
if I can {)rove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long
time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

ias- been worth while, and Iwill consider that it has
been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these 35-acre farms. ';,

j

e
/.

^^
* •eadv for immediate delivery rvn • ^

and you can have your fee- I nlS V^OUpOn
wb' "»> " ' J. '- simple deed at once bv
? ^0 << J^^*^ paying' $175.00,.

%.

paying vnv-v^/, v*, »'»

. 'VT^o %' fveiglitMuonthd for $35.00

^^^-S.^Xdown and $17.50 -»»
>>.%. '<-, < ., . month. '" ^

Worth

'^L
rf '>•/ '"V: C\,,

For

r^O Days
from' date mailed

Others Aavc

ben acquired

^—wby not

YOU?
I

Doa't delay,

.; act right now,
' TODAY.

r; ".

'O °y'^r.A
GEORGE L. WILLIAMSl President

GEORGIA-FLORIDA LAMr 70..

868 Central National Bank BuilcUnt. ST. LOUIS. HO.

\
W'^z-
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Better

than

Life

Insurance

A Pecan Grove in South
Georgia will yield a bet-

ter Income and Dividend

than any Insurance Com-
pany ever dared to offer

Provide for yourself, your cliildren and your children's children by buying

a ten acre tract which is not only capable of sustaining a fine pecan or-

chard but of raising three crops of grains and vegetables every year.

DEENWOOD FARMS
The Land of Promise

Deenwood Farms are located within a few miles of the hust-

ling city of Waycross, Georgia, a town of 16,000 inhabitants and

growing like a weed. These tracts consist of ten acres each, and

are sold at the rate of $30.00 per acre on the following terms:

One dollar per acre down and one dollar per acre per month till

paid for. No interest nor taxes during life of contract.

It takes a pecan grove but five years to come into bearing

and the nuts from these trees sell readily from 40 cents to one

dollar per pound and the demand will never grow less. A twelve

year old pecan grove is worth $1,500 per acre of any man's money.

Send for literature. Address

Deen Realty and
Improvement Co.

WAYCROSS .... GEORGIA
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SELECTING A LOCATION
By J. F. Wilson

The chauging of One's residence, the locatior

in a new tiekl for pleasure or for profit, the invest

nieiat of earnings in some sale and permanent way

all demand the most careful and critical considera-

tion before selectiDg the new home or the business

locality.

Tne increasing number of people iu the North

and West who are looking Soutlu-ast for a more

congenial climate, the small farmer who desires low-

priced lands, as well as the capitalist who is seeking

profitable investnients all find it necessary to study

well actual conditions whicli affect or influence the

future prospects of any given locality.

Fitst of all, it is the actual homeseeker who
should act carefully and advisedly in changing his

home. The aim is to improve his comforts, con-

veniences and finances.

In tlie lower south the pecan is attractive anc

becomes an element in the selection of the home,

when L-ombiued with other essential requirements.

It IS tile piirpuse oi 'tiiis article to call atten-

tion to certain thhigs wnicli can be advantageouslj

embraced in the estimate of relative advantages of

different places. The greater number 'of these which

can be grouped at one place the more desirable it

becomes. Beginning with tlie home idea, and select-

ing the pecan 'as the business assuring a permanent

income when an orchard is orouglit into bearing, the

other elements making tlie place desirable demands

attention.

While certain locations may be desirable for

Commercial pecan orcluiids, iu wiiic.i tiie home con-

sideration does not Obtain, still there is a vast area

along the Uuif coast and reaciiing inland upwards ol

two iiiuidred miles, where tliis nut can be advan-

tageously grown when given proper attention. Thit

enaoles one to considt lug individual preference tc

a great extent, and iavorabie places can be found in

any oi all of t.ic lower southern states. The one

great fact must be kept in mind that the pecan as

a money crop will lie confined largely to the lower

south, so our prospective home for tlie gi'ower needs

to be in this locality.

iieaiiiiiulness of the section is a most important

considerauon. \vnue Ue impressiou may prevail

lo a great exieiit luat i^^e louer soutn Wiiu its slug-

gisn sireamo, swamps iiiid long summers is not a

ueaiuiy aecLivju, siui ine a.aet remains tnat vvitn tne

ooservance or Weil iinonn sanitary laws, and tne

protection oi tire \ialer c>;..ppiy rrom impurities, tna.

tuis section is pariicuiajij ueairaoie ior ail Uic yeai-

residence. Tue purity o± tne water supply is a dom
inant eieraeul in iiie i.oultaj.uiness oi an^ section.

VVUc-n pure iree-atoue i.ater is aouudant in naturai

springs, aud suailuvv v. cxrs, so protected as to ex-

clude suriace water anu nouse drainage tue prospect*

are excellent lor neait..iui surroundings, in otiier

localities scientific drainage of lands and the use of

artesian water make ue.bi.aoie residence places of

iocaiities otiierwise oujeciionable.

(jently rolling lanu j.'^ not only more pleasing t(,

tne eye, out pieierauic to Hat lands on whicii the

water delays rarm woiiv^ ui inliy lands wuicii wash

and Corrode unless piotccted uy terracing. As to

Soil, trie prevalent sand,) loam, wuen undcuaid witn

a suUstratum ^jl porus ciay, gives ideal conditions,

not only ior pecans uul also ior vegetauics and pro-

uucts requiring sucu soil.

it does not matter u nether the laud is regarded

as rich or barren, pro. ruing its proper cultivation

produces as remunerati.c crops as the ricii alluvial

lands oi the central west, w uicu sell for many times

the price of eqi.aiiy vaiuaOle soutuern soil.

Proximity to guou towns and on prominent

raiiioad Imes is ol muel. greater importance, than

most people will couce^le. it is not only pleasant

and convenient to ue wed located in tliis respect, but

means much in actual uullars. Any advantages m
this particular warrants fully the additional prices

usually asked lor lands laiis favorably located.

llaving readied the place combining the above

mentioned essentials, m e next give attention to the

immediate sui-roundings. Is it on a well kept pub-

lic Highway? is the gCi^eral appearance pleasing?

Is tile neighborhood desirable? Are schools anq

churches convenient, and acceptable, and is there
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room for a cow pasture, small farm and poultrj

range, without eneroacliiiig upou the pecan orchard

area? If the orchard is to have ten acres of pecan

t oes there should be five more for buildings, garden,

and small crops, and another ten for a wood lot and

pasture.

Thus we have a twenty-five acre farm wherf

peace and plenty are obtainable, with surroundings

congeniiil and convenient, with land for uses which

make the home self supporting, with ample elbow

room for pmiltry and cow. and giving employment to

both mind and body.

This home in a healthful locality, with the con-

genial climate free from excess of either dangeroui

cold or destrutcive heat, with the luxury of a salu-

brious climate vvill lengtlieii one's years and make

life a joy.

The question will naturally arise, can such a

place be found and obtained at reasonaI)le prices?

where the pecan can be readily and profitably

grown? While the writer has no lands or orchard

propositions to advertise, still his twenty-five year?

of southern experience has brought to his attention

various places, which if properly exploited by re-

sponsible men or companies would prove a great

boon to tliousands of people all over the land whc

want the best and most desirable places which theii

mode.st means will permit.

1 have grouped these points and give them pub-

licly in order that prospective pecan investors maj
better understand the necessity for careful exam-

ination of proposed offers which are now being in-

dustriously advertised.

It will also serve to prompt the real estate and
promotion companies now in the field, or those whq
are soon to get in the game, to study more carefully

all the elements and considerations which will maKp
t'leir offerings more valuable and attractive to thei»

customers.

WHAT CAN THE GOVERNMENT AND STATE
DO TO AID THE PECAN GROWNIG

INDUSTRY ?

By H. S. Watson

A Paper Prepared for the Gulfport Convention of the National Nut Growers' Association

(1) Secure uniform inspection laws so that one

inspection and one tag is sutt'icieut no matter wuere

trees are shipped.

(2) Work out a practical metliod of controlling

insect pests and diseases.

(3) Find out why pecan trees bear better u
door yard trees than under ordinary field culture.

(4) Show how to care for and feed pecan treei

80 as to produce an abundance of nuts when the

trees reach proper age.

(5) Determine more specifically the varietiei

best suited to the various localities and types of soil.

(6) Continue the good work they are now
doing.

At the present time each state has its own in-

spection laws instead of all states having a uniform

law. This causes imnecessary expense and delay and
has a tendency to create a bad feeling among some
of the states.

Owners of neglected trees or orchards should be

compelled to properly care for them or they should

be cared for by higher authority and the cost charg-

ed to llie owners of the laud. I'orest trees that har-

bor pests, such as wild cherry, upon which the web-

worm breeds, should be destroyed when in the vicin-

ity of pecan orchards.

The present insect pests may be controlled by

spraying and when properly done this is quite suc-

cessful. It, however, entails an annual expense that

will increase as the trees grow. Spraying is all right

in its way and vvill probably be used for years, being

the best metiiod available at tae present time. Yet it

sliould be largely superseded by natural enemies,

sucu as birds, toads, chamelions, predaceous lusects

auu the ichueuniou fly.

A natiu'al enemy should be found that will con-

trol the scab.

Spraying and fumigating are temporary make-

shifts and should be supplanted with something of

a more permanent and enduring nature and less ex-

pensive to the orehardist, namely: the destruction of

nut pests by birds and otlier natural enemies which

should be fostered and protected by state and gov-

ernment. On account of the migratory nature of

birds the government should throw its protecting
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arms over them in the interest of our great agricul-

tural and hoiticultural interests and therefore in

tile interest of humanity.

Tiiere is scarcely a livnig creature that does not

have enemies that seek to destroy it. Trace the

life iiistory of an ordinary moth. It lays its eggs;

tliey hatch out; the young feed upon the growing

foliage; w .en tue pi-oper time comes they pupate

and later the elirysolides split open and other moths

emerge. "Vv'liat happens duiing these various stages?

V/hen the eggs are laid numbers of birds are busily

engaged in hiniting for them and greedily devour-

ing taeni. i>ut a few days usually elapse before the

tiny worms emerge and here is where the real fight

for life begins. Tiie birds at this time of year are

usually rearing iheir young. The young are greedy

and devour soft bodied larvae in great quantity. It

is estimated that a single bird will eat its own weight

in food each day—often requiring several hundred

worms and giuiis to satisfy a single fledgling. A
nest of lusty yoimg birds will ordinarily devour

1000 larvae a day. As tiie birds grow older they eat

haider bodied insects and so the fight goes on.

There are said to be 35 species of birds that at-

tack the coddling moth and yet nearly every small

boy's gun and man's gun, so far as that matters, is

used to destroy these most useful creatures. It is

said by iiigh authority that the world would be

overrun within 10 years l)y insects were it not for

the birds.

It is unnecessary to give specific instances of the

great benefit birds arc to horticulture and agricul-

ture. Suffice it to say tiiat in properly fostering

and protecting birds you would destroy many insect

pests that ai'e harmful to the nut and fruit industry

aud also to the farming interests.

There are very few birds indeed that are not

more useful to mankind than detrimental. At times

they ask some pay for the great service rendered.

The government should take control of bird life and

preserve it as a natuial asset. It already has 53

reservations, but there should be many more. The
states should co-operate in this work by setting aside

one or more such reservations until every community
is alive with bird life and largely free from injuriou*

insects. In connection witli these reservations pro-

vision should be made for the increase of game
birds such as the various species of pheasants, prairie

chicken, wild turkey, quail, etc., so as not to give

men the excuse of killing many kinds of birds which

they now do in order to have a little sport. Birds in

nesting, migrating ami wintering should be properly

protected.

Instead of building monuments to the memory
of dead heroes, reservations or parks should be es-

tablished in their iionor for the benefit of those now

living, in which they could enjoy bird and animal

life and the great out doors. Birds are not naturally

afraid of men and would become very tame if given

proper protection. Every pecan orchard should be

made a bird leservatiou and in fact every orchardist

should encourage the birds to live in the orchard

even if they do occasionally eat a little fruit or carry

away a few pecans ; ihey earn it and are entitled to

It.

Your pecan orcaards are growing larger each

year. They will soon be so large that it will be very

expensive to spraj'. At tuat time you will see and

leel the necessity lor natural enemies to tight your

pests as you may not see now.

As hoys you have probably noticed various

worms ana caterpillars with little eggs layed upon

tnem—tue work of the ictmeumau tiy. When one

of taese worms turn into a curysolis, then the fly

eggs uatcii mtu giuus and ueslroy it.

The lauy uiru practically redeemed the orange

industry in taliioruia. Taere are quite a number of

Ueelles laal li\e mai^ay uponoLner msecls and such

snould ue eucoui-ageu. Toads liVe largely upon

insects.

Alore attention saould be given by the govern-

ment to tUe so-caUea rosette of tue pecan, i^^ind its

cause and give us a remedy.

iVlauy promotion eompanies are making exag-

geiated statements about the amount of nuts that

will be hai-vested iroin a small orchard at various

ages and tuis uas a tendency to bring the business

into dl repute. While it is a fact that individual

treea Here aud there—in iact most everywiiere in

door yards are giving phenomenal yields, equal re-

sults are not being secured in orchard work. The

states and government should carefully look into

the cause lor this a«u.i give us tiie facts. It is not

enough to say that tncy receive better care or more

fertilizer, as trees under apparent neglect in yard§

frequently bear well. Are we cultivating our or-

chards too deeply taureby destroying the feeding

rootlets? Do the chickens keep down the insect

pests in the door yards and thereby do what the

birds should do in larger orchards?

We have no reaciied that state iu pecan growing

where we should know more definitely what size and

age a pecan tiee should be before forcing it into

bearing condition, what kinds of fertilizer it should

have, how much, and where best to purchase. Are

We trying to make it boar younger than it should for

its own good / When it reaches the proper size how
can we cause the tree to produce the necessary

amoimt of fruit buds? The present method is based

largely upon guess work and not supported by suf-
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ficient definite facts. We should know the best meth-

od of handling a pecan orchard.

The work should be continued bj- the govern-

ment in determining what varieties are l)est suited

to the various localities and types of soils. They

should continue the work they are now doing ;n

scientifically breeding up new varieties.

Frequent bulletins should be issued covering

tliese ideas. The facts may have been issued before

by the various state departments and governinent

bureaus, but they should be properly compiled fad

issued in pamphlet form for ready reference.

While there is much inf.irmation afloat most

men handling a business are too busy to make re-

search work or to do extensive reading. ThHwe

pamphlets shoidd l)e issued and distributed to the

various men engaged in the nursery and orchard

work and sucii men should be expected to post them-

selves on tlie work they are doing if they are to

retain their- positions.

It is useh'Ss Lor the government and states to.

go to the expense of furnishing information, pro-

tecting birtis, etc., unless we as pecan growers have

a natuial love for our work and instill that love for

the business into those who are helping us. Trees

are living, breathing organisms, not dead, inert mat-

tei', and quickly respond to proper care.

Tile pecan business is far enough along to

merit uiucu encouragement on the part of the states

ana government. It is an unusually attractive in-

tluslry f oin tiie stamipoint of profit and safety. If

ti.e pecan business is to become one of the greatest

iiiiiustries 01 t.ie South, as it surely will, we must

frankly investigate and correct the weak spots be-

fore they become a menace to the industry.

TOP-WORKING PECAN TREES
By W. W. Carroll

A Paper Prepared for the Gulfpon Convention ot the National Nut Growers' Association

There is genuine fascination m tne work of

chaugiug a barren, useless tree into a taing ol Ueau-

ty and a source ol profit. Tmnk oi the tuousands oi

idle trees all over the Irfoutn mat might just as well

be working. Thousands oi non-producti\ e pecan

trees are waiting now ior tlie simple surgery of the

knife to establish the rigiit cuirents anu tides from

earth to trunk and bougu and twig, restoiing or cre-

ating the balance in ^iature s suoile alcliemy that

will make rich fruit appear wncre uefore tnere grew

"nothing but leaves.''

There is nothing more simple or more practical

than converting useless pecan trees into profitable

property—when you know how. Tiie way to know
how is to do the work and learn by failures and suc-

eeGKC*.

Different methods are followed in different sec-

tions, and I have tiied a good many different sys-

tems of top-grafting and budding. 1 have laid them
all aside except the one of putting annular buds into

new growth on cut-back stocks during the months
of July, August and September.

I am going to say very little about the methods
that I made failures in the using, but rather try

to explain the plan which I have found successful.

Very large or very old pecan trees should not,

as L rule, be top-worked. Where close attention and
care can be given surprisingly goo dresults are often

secured in cutting back and top-working large or

Id trees. Each large tree requires so much extra

Woik and goes lo tne bad so quickly waen neglect-

ed Liiai it seuis better, on am vvuole, to confine

extuiiaive operatiuus lo vigorous trees rangmg in

age iium tiiree to twelve years.

it IS well ui vviuLer, vvnen approaciiiug tiie opera"

tion Oi cuiliug back CO oear in mind tue iolio»viug:

{ij Cut back vigoiously to insure plenty ol

new snoots in tae spiing.

{'•i) Gut uack iovv to niake tne new heau iorm

at a uesiraole heigut.

l,oJ Cut back careiull^, leaving at least one

small uougn to caiiy on cucufation wuen tne spring

sap rises.

(i) Cut back on a sulficieut slant to facilitate

drainage and easy Healing.

li tne seedling tree is neaded about right witli

its lowest urancues eignt to ten feet from the ground
a standing cut Siiouid be made and tne whole top

cut ofl: just above tne lowest limb. If tliis sap limb

IS long and penaant part oi it should be lopped off',

fcjome twigs and tips sliold be left to lelieve tiie pres-

sure of the rising sap of spring. VV nen spring-ume
stiows a good growtu of saools around the scar made
by tue main cut, tne old limb tnat was left for

lings may be brougiit all together to readiness foe

care "and judgment a large block of cut-back seed-

tips of new shoots should be pinched off. By using

pruned out and, in cases of extreme tenderness, the

late as July first a few of tiie new shoots sliould be

tion of budding. If some appear quite tender as
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As ouaoiug Season approacnes it is well to in-

spect aU cut-uacK trees lu see ii tue new growtli i*

getiiug lue uiiuness necessary lo siana tue opera-

sap-caiT>uig siiuuia ue eut uacK. somewhat Xo iorce

sap into new snoots.

ine km i n Tius system makes later work easy,

avoius conj-usion in taKing on: wiaps and re-ouuding,

anci saves time anu money.

in appioacumg ine new nead to oegm Oudding

one Siiouiu oe pioviuea witu iresu uiiaamg wood 01

goou uiamctei tuat is noi immature ana tnat will

sup easily, iuois siiotau ue suarp. .ai'range lor a,

uigixineu uUl rapiu recieat in case youi' lop conceals

a oeaiing waap nesi. ii wasp* are pieniuiu, knock

tnem out vvitii a jutiie oue-iiuart uanu spray, work

tue next tree, ana return to youi- sprayea top at

your pleasure.

i!ive to eigne onus are usuaily enougn to secure

a iieaa. u. one, two or inree survive it is enougn ii

properly uanuieu. ^uways leave some untoucued

sprouts ioi re-uuuuing. i appreciate Uie merits oi.

tue several patent uuuumg tools, out i always us«

tne olu-iasuionea uuuuie-olaued kniie wnicn i have

used lor twelve years. Wraps snould be well pre-

pareu, oi simple lengtn ana torn at tune oi using

Vi to V2 men wiue. Tney suouia ue adnesive enough

to stay put till taken on. A good mixture ior wraps

IS two pounas ox oeeswax, two potuius rosui and lour

ounces pui"e waite gum iresu Irom a turpentine
'

' box. Tne eiom snould be dipped into a not mix-

ture but snould not allowed to scorch, it should be

wnmg or stripped to get rid of excess gum and avoid

stickiness. Tue wraps suould be put on just right

—

neither loose nor tignt. Tnis is a matter oi practice.

Wraps should oe removed only wuen wounds are

calloused and buds swelimg. fcjhoots beyond point

where bud was placed should be slightly cut back

when wraps are removed. Wnen buds begin to grow

they get top-heavy and should be tied to supports

or to the stem extending beyond tue bud. This lat-

ter may be peeled to prevent suckering. All suck-

ers should be kept rubbed or shaved off below the

bud. All pruning should be gradually done to avoid

shocking the tree. A year should elapse before prun-

ing clean every growth except that from the buds..

Trees newly worked should not receive any fer-

tilizer for one or two seasons since the new growth

must be allowed to toughen to resist winds.

I do not wish to be understood as attacking

dormant grafting for top-work. I have had betteB

results from annular budding—that is all.

The seedling pecan trees that grow up along

hedge rows and in fence corners from seed dropped
by birds or rats are generally vigorous and thrifty

growers. The farmer notices them in the course of

time and cuts away weeas irom tneir stems perhaps

once or twice in a year. Alter the trees have grown

large ana spreaoing, oisappointment ensues because

large crops Oi. choice nuts are not produced, it is

a nne part 01 tne scueme ox diversuication to turn

tnese trees into well-orea, respectable named trees

tnat will nave as souna a claim to the title of thor-.

ougnored as tue uigu-ored ooar or bull whose place

IS so well estaoiisnea on tue up-to-aate iarm.

Certain errors, oiien committed, militate against

success in top-vvoi'ji. 00m g oi tuem ai'e as ioilows:

r'aiiure to paiut ail woimds with lead paint or

rooiiug tar.

£ allure to select shoots lor breeding that would

tena to uelp Ueai woimds and make symetrical heads.

Luttiug LOO ueep into tue stock with the bud-

oing tools wiien removing bark for the bud.

Careless wrappmg oi upper and lower joints of

bud.

Poorlj aippea clotu or cloth that has gone stale

irom age.

Cutting bark too severely on removing wraps.

Many trees are ruined uy this practice.

^.eglect in pruning after buds begin to grow.

Spraying tops beiore budding, and once or twice

after removmg wiaps, using lime-sulphur solution

and arsenate of lead, will prove very satisfactory

in eliminating insect pests.

In offering these suggestions from my own ex-

perience I do not urge them as the final word in this

work.

I would be glad to learn better methods.

Nuts contain little water, a fair amount of

protein and a very high percentage of fat. Carbo-
hydrates, which are important constituents of

most vegetable foods, are present only in small
amounts except in the chestnut. Most nuts con-

tain about 50 times as much fat and less than
one-fifth as much carbohydrates as wheat flour,

and have about doul)le the fuel value, or energy-
producing power. The value of nuts in a strictly

vegetarian diet, therefore, is obvious, as they form
an almost i leal substitute for meat. Some auth-
orities on food values claim that nuts and raisins

contain all the elements necessary for human sus-

tenance. Others say that while nuts and raisins

contain the necessary food elements, yet they are

not in proper form for assimilation. Nevertheless.

it is pretty generally admitted that the greater

use of nuts for food purposes would result in less

desire for meat' and in a material betterment of
the health of the people.—Ex.

North America is the great nut-producing

continent, having a greater variety of native nuts
than any other of the world's grand divisions.
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Original articles taken bodily from The Nut

Grower are often noticed in the columns of our con-

temporaries, altuough due credit for the same ii*

often omitted.

Any of our subscribers or advertisers who hap-

pen to have duplicate copies of our August and iSep-

temper, 1912, uumbcrs will coiiier a favor by send-

ing them to our oliice, as the demaud for them ex-

ceeded the supply.

A letter from a Liondou subscriber, who is iu

the health food trade, says: "i would like to tell

you that there is a great future for nut growing,

because the consumption iu iiiuglaud during these

last few years uas advanced consiuerably. The

price has increased from 25 to 5U per cent. 1 men-

tion this, as 1 think it will be interesting to youj

readers.
'

'

Mr. E. L. Worsham of Atlanta, state entomolo-

gist for Georgia, has promised au early article on

pecan insects. As orchard areas mcrease, more at-

tention will necessarily be given to the subject.

Young trees are frequently injured, at least tem-

porarily, by the bud worm, and their habits and

presence in an orchard this season, should be care-

fully noted, so that preventive measures and spray-

ing at the proper seaso nvvill hold it iu check.

Dr. Robert T. Morris of JMew York, president of

ithe Northern Nut Growers ' Association, says :

"

' The

number of promoters we find iu connection with

any subject furnishes an index of the fundamental

value of the original proposition. The number of

dishonest people, the number of fakirs that are now
promoting development schemes in connection with

the pecan indicates that down at the bottom some-

where there is a real gold mine."

The pecan is coming into prominence as an at-

tractive product for exhibition purposes, but as yet

only in a private way and by companies at local and
state fairs, as well as at the large exhibitions and
land shows which are being held every year in va-

rious cities. This nut has just the elements which

attract the public because it can be viewed advan-

tageously from so many different standpoints. Just

the nut itself caches he eye of every observer. Then

its food value interests and the profits and pleasures

of the nut orchard come in to make up a strong

argument in its favor as an exhibit element of un-

usual merit.

It is interesting to trace the progress and de-

velopment which logically followed the organizatioii

of the National Nut Growers' Association in 1911.

The pecan was the center aroimd which the organiz-

ation was built and the originla name was the.

'Southern Nut Growers' Association." This, how-

ever, was changed at the Macon convention in 1902.

Since the public interest in the pecan attracted mem-

!)('rs fro mall over the country and the development

of improved varieties and practical budding and

5'rafting coming into vogue started the era of com-

mercial orchards, the association's work was largely

centered in that nut. The attending success with

the pecan, linuted in its Southern field, was a potent

force in atrai'ting attention to our rich and varied

native nuts, some of which are found in almost ev-

ery section of tlie country. This stepping stone, as

it were, prepared the way, and far-seeing men recog-

luzing the wide field not occupied by the national

body and its pecan specialty, projected and organiz-

ed the Northern Nut Growers' Association. in 1910.

While modeled in the main after the parent body, it

occupies a distinctive field and territory and is doing

for other native nuts in a fair measure what has

been done for the pecan in the South. Few people

recognize what such movements mean for the pub-

lic good. Not one in a thousand recognize in our

native nuts nature's suggestion of a permanent and

abndant supply of an ideal food product, needing

only the intelligent labor of man to plant and car©

for the trees, rather than to destroy them. The
province of associations, such as those mentioned is

to mold and shape public opinion to a proper appre-

ciation of the opportunities the culture of nuts af-

fords. The actual production of nuts in quantities

sufficient to make them available as a standard food

product is a purely commercial project which will

be wo''ked oat as the public sentiment grows in fa-

vor of their more general use. Many individuals

and companies are urging the planting of pecan or-

chards solely as a desirable investment. While the

business is an attractive and profitable one when
well handled, still the paramount feature of tha

work, which will sooner or later be recognized, is

the availability of nuts as a desirable and staple

food product.
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xVir. lusiea, oi toaii csaua,, iexas, mquires: -lias
tue tent caierpmar oecome extmctf i nave not
seen axiy lor (^uiie a uunioer oi years. ' ix ]ie re-
iers to uie iali web worm, we can assure Jiim that
It is sua 10 be iound exiensiveiy east oo. tue ^iissis-
»ippi river, and in tact seems to be increasmg.

Publicity means begmumg at the right end and
by organized, systematic means, persistently em-
ployed, to develop an increased demand and actual
use lor tae article eiploiied. in nut culture it la
simply to giNe tne puuiic tue inlormation wnicM
wiU create a demand lor nuts as iood, in addition to
the present restricted uses. Incidentally the or-
chard development companies, the nut nurserymen
»nd all the interwoven mdustries are benelitted so
largely tliat they can weU afford to unitedly and
liberally support the special pubUcity service we
will soon put into operation.

Readers of The Nut-Grower are famiUar with
the editor's test orchard work started in a smallway at Poulan in 1909. Since his removal to Way-
cross he is planning to duplicate and extend these
eperatior,.,. a,s well a, to add a series of seed testing

opexauuiia oiiu ic^uiu <mu yu.uxxaM. uie lesulW* Ol
cciLimi uuocivittiuii^i vniii,u hau uj. iuaue. i.ue iiu,

i>v>i.i.a^ce Oj. tiiio oj:>i,ciiiai,i^cu ttuu scienanc Wol\k,
iui »vea as lue lu^uni, oxceu oo. specinc louai iinowi-,
^^6,w ^ i>uii,iiig .u,iicuto lu ui^oM ucoi ouvii'oiunent*
aas oeen auvocateu lor years oy am puuuuauon,
O.U.U. varioui, piaus nave ocen ui^eu on uie aticuUon
oi tne -associauon, uui lacii oi. xunos ana otner
^uu^es liuvc cu^ ..ttx pie.cixcca <ui^ ^..i^cicH co-oi*eiii-
txve wu.ii m tuis une. „uak ixie cuitor uas Oeeu
uoiug ai, lus own e:^pense at rouiau ana tne eniai-g-
ea opciatxox.:^ now oeing ^taitea at ^* ay cross, wnere
t^e orcMaiu wm oe easny iii.ce;isioie as Weil aa oemg
in lun view xiom one ol tne leaonig lines oi rail-
loaa, promises to mane it oi general interest ana
value. 1 lovision is maae lor gi.mg spacg to a lim-
ited numoer oi trees oi new ana promisin gvarieties,
when tiie stocic is iurnished by the introducers.
While all tne leaamg varieties wiii oe planted in
multiples oi ten, ana twenty trees planted to tiia
acre, so that acre yields and prohts can be readilj
computed, and the comparative value oi varieties
easUy determined. While the niitial plantmg this
season may not exceed ten or fifteen acres, stiU the
plan contemplates annual additions untU the entire
tract of 150 acres is in orchard.

The Capital Stock of The Paper Shell Pecan NurseryLtd., of Lafayette, La., has been increased
Some of this Capital Stock can be liad at a

Th. com an

"^"^ '^ compared witli its worth
,!««<,, ' 'S'Z^ZZn^iTjr^,rfhhl'°

'" """"'^ The demand (or pecan >,ees is semn. „ea,e,'.nHnu«..y will gr.f, iron, 25,000 ,o 45,000"ec„""'j,°"wir7" tk" "'? ""' "• "'"»-' »"^PpS xf^urate erow ,„,o fine sdable „„cl for „ex, Lson'fmde
^'" "" """"^ '"'' "i" -"le moK ofJese

ij peca„%?crS'.t.".",™.rrrte'VS'',rntittor7 T"- ^" »' '^i' '"^ »"'- be ., o„

W. M. ELUsSL^fr' ^^"" ^^^^° Nu^^^ry- Ltd.
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

SUCCESS
In Orowingr Pecans D«.

penda on GettingA No. 1 STOCK.
This is the only kind I grow.
Write to me for Prices and Booklet.

i* ree|for the asking.

C. A. YANCEY,

"

Bunkie, Lb.

J
RHODES Dot ]

PRUNING

RHODES MF
» DivrsioiN AVE

,
aR\NO RAPIDS n:cH.

T^HE only

primer

made mat cuti

fc-om both sides of
the limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in
all styles and sizes. We

p»y Elxpress charges
on all orders.

Write for

circular aod
prices.
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Pecan Orchard
and Pecan Land
500 acres pecan land and .iCO two-year-

old budded Frotscher, Stuart and Schley

trees. Public roa)) aud railroad frontage

ou main line of the S. A. L. E. K. Lo-

cated wh?re papershe'l pecans liave

made great records for early and prolif-

ic bearing. Mnst sell. No reasonable

offer wi'l be refused.

GEO. H. HARRIS, McRae, Ga.

M. J. DOLAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

Waycross, Georgia

Pictures of Pecans our Specialty

STATEMENT of the ownership and
management of Tlie Nut-Grower, pub-
lished monthly at Waycross. Ga.. as re-

quired by act of Aug. 2i. 1913:

Editor aud Managing Ediror. J. F.
WUsou, Waycro.ss, Ga. ; Business Man-
ager, Chas. N. Wilson, Waycross. Ga.

;

Publishers, The Nut-Grower Gompauy.
Waycross, Ga. Owners of stock : J. F.
Wilson, Waycross, Ga., Chas. N. Wil-
son, Waycross, Ga., H. C. White, De-
Witt, Ga., J. Lawrence, Ashbnrn, Ga.,
G. M. Bs^on, DeWift, Ga.. J. P. Gill,

.Albany, Ga. >io bouds, mortgagees or
other security holders.

[Signed] J, F, Wnsox, Editor.

Sworn to aud subscribed before me
this the first day of October, 19J2.

E. R. Bennett,
N. P. Ware county, Ga.

The edible portion of nuts with

very few exceptions, is highly

coneentrated food consisting

chiefly of much fat and little

water. In general, nuts are also

rich in protein, the peanut con-

taining 29.8 per cent of this nu-

triment, while the butternut,

beechnut, almond and Brazil nut

also rank high. The nut richest

in fat is the pecan, which con-

tains 70.7 per cent wit hthe Bra-

zil nut a close second with 65 per

cent.

Insect Pests Affecting the

Pecan
(H. A. Halhert in Texas Farm

and Fireside.)

There are several insect- pests

which depredate either on the

foliage or the fruit of the pecan

tree. All are comparatively in-

significant except two, and one of

these two does more damage

r^

CUMMIT /'^^t, \NUR5ERIES

MONTICELLO. FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

n

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE .WILL INTEREST YOU

PLAINT TRUES WITH

Red Cfosts
Dynamite

Stops First Year Losses
Speeds Up Developnier.t

ne 53 l>-vo Ycarr. PUnU-di.i

ImorovG^ rrDantit>-, Sfade-dagh,. ^

^:-OfTiU;Je
i^aiifty ok FrulB.

Th^ 'J!iistrations herewith
are .orrect reproductions of
pho^- 5 of two-year old Eir.^

Cherry trees planted same
day ov'< of same shipment. Simi-
lar rcEv s have been obtained c

over the country. The root d
erams s'i.ow the reason. You car

affoid to ^D.ant trees in spaded holes.

Write for Free Looklet
To learn how/ progressive farmers a^^e u^ing dynamite for removing

stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating

barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-making, ask for "Tree
Planting Booklet. No. ,^0^'*

DU PONT POWDER CO.
Pioneer Powder Makers of America WILMINGTON. DEL.

than all the others combined.

There are three that harm the

leaves and twigs. First, the tent

caterpillar. Tliese form a large

web aud eat the leaves. They

are easily destroyed by twisting

i
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GUASSiriCD
In this column we give place to adver-

tisements of snhscvibers wlio have O'r-

chard and Farm Piodncts, Live Stock,
Implements, etc., to sell or exchanote,
or inquiries for thiL\?s wanted. Xlie
rate is One Cent a word for each inser-
tion. No advertisement accepted for
less than 25 cents.
Patrons are urged to make liberal

Bse of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOR SALE. My equity in five acre

pecan orchard situated near Albany.
Trees plauied thiee years agj by Patter-
son & Taj-lo! ; aie i ,i fine condition. Ad-
dress F. Lancaster, Maywood, lU. 9-10

FOR SALE. About 200 pounds of Jap-
an Walnuts. Good for nu rsery purposes
or general use. Apply to Jas. H. Bur-
gess, Summerton, S. C. 10-2

Miscellaneous
I HAVE pro.spectiv buyers for pecan

groves. I sold one of tlielargest groves
in tlie world. If you are tliinking of
selling your grove, it would be to your
dvantage to list it with me. Address
O. U. Klatte, No. 61 Broad street,
Charleston, S. C.

TEXAS FARMS and randies, vrith
rich lands for cultivation and native pe-
can trees suitable for top-workinet, offer
unusual opportxmities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orcha.-ds
pay soonest at least expeu.se. State
your wants; correspimdence invited.
Charles L. Edwards, Station A. Dallas,
Tex.

Wanted
WANTED. Twenty tliousand pecan

scions, standard vaviet^ies. Would lake
lots of 1000 and upward. Give full par-
ticulars. Address X, care Nut-Grower.

WANTED. Thoroughly experienced
pecan grafter. Must have recommend-
ation from last eijiploj'er. Address with
fuU particulars B, care Nut-Grower.

WANTED. Five hundred pecan trees,
standard varieties, one foot up to three
feet. Give full particulars. Address
C, care Nat-Grower.

Perfection Nut Cracker.
Tlie only perfect
nut cracker that
cracks pecans,Eng-
lish walnuts, Bra-
zil and similar nuts
by cracking from
their ends so that
meats come out in
perfect halves.

Price $1.00 postpaid. Exclusive tel-ritory
to good agents. Peiiection Not Cracker Co,,
Box 127. Waco, Texas

Nuts for Profit \ booklet
ot lo8 pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-
tioii, etc., of nuts best adapted to tlie
vaiions 'sections. Interesting and in-
structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents
JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. l|to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

ofif their webs with a long cane

pole and mashing the worms en-

meshed in the web. Second, is a

beetle that girdles and cuts off

tM'igs from the size of a lead pen-

cil to two or three inches in di-

ameter. Its larvae feed imder

the bark of the severed twig.

Pick these up and burn them and
destroy this pest. Third, is what
is known as the bud worm. It is

the first pest of the season, as it

begins depredations in April as

soon as the foliage puts out. It

bores into the center of the tender

shoots and eats the pith. This

is very destructive, for every new
shoot that is killed destroys a

cluster of nuts that form on this

new growth. This worm is very

similar in habits, if not the iden-

tical worm I treat of last, and

the same methods given there

will apply in killing this bud
worm.

Tie insects that pre}' upon the

nuts are two. The first one I

shall describe is the larvae of the

pecan wee^^l and commonly
known as the kernel worm. The
female weevil about July punc-

tures the green pecan and lays

her eggs on the inside. The

punctured hole heals up and you

never know the worms from two

to six are in the nut until it is

cracked, unless the worms are

35 Acre Budded Pecan Or-
chard for Sale

Two.year-old orchard of 500 Frctsch-
er, Stuart and Scliley budded trees on a
tract of nearlj- 500 acres fronting on be.st

public road and running back to main
line cf the Seaboard Air Line and with-
in sight of the South Georgia College at
McRae. The trees have been cultiva-
ted and n\ ell fertilized for two seasons
acd are doing well. The land is one of
t'-.e best improved farms in tliis .section

and well adapted to pecan culture. This
neighborliood has many large pecan or-
chards owned by private individuals
and large pecan companies. Tliis is

considered an extra fine location for pe-
cans, which bear early and heavily here
as is shown by the records of production
of trees of improved varieties. No op-
tions and no agents considered in tliis

matter. It is my own property and de-
Teloped and planted by me and will be
sold diiect at a price that will surprise
anybody knowing value of such proper-
ty. GEO. H. HARRIS, McRae, Ga.

Pafford Engineering Company
LaGrande Bldg. WAYCROSS, GA.
Railway, Municipal and Realty En-

gineering, Surveying, Draughting and
Blueprinting.

DR. A. FLEMING
WAYCROSS. GA.

Office Southern Bldg.

Residence Office
Phone 620 Phone 308

J. T. MYERS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WAYCROSS, GA.
Will represent investors in the selec-

tion of lands for farm and pecan prop-
ositions. Careful attention given to ab-
stracts of titles.

Benj. G. Parks. Harky D. Reed.

PARKS & REED
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Southern Bldg WAYCROSS. GA.
Corporation and Commercial Law,

Collections, Titles and Abstracts,

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

$800 Income

From Four

Acres of

our Pecan

Land in one

year. We
have more

like it to

seU

D. & 0. Lott Real

Estate & Insurance

Company

WAYCROSS, .-. GEORGIA
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I Have for Fall Delivery a

Few Thousand Beau-

tiful Pecan Trees, 2 to

3 Years Old of the

Following Varieties:

Admiral Schley, Curtis,

Mobile, Nelson, from

four feet to ten feet.

Grown without fertilization

and as vigorous, healthy and

fine as the' ' most"^ fastidious

could wish and with tap roots

uncut and lateral roots splen-

didly developed. Prices from

gl.50toH3.00each. :: ::

M. O. DANTZLER,
Pecanw^ay Place,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by gpecialists of long experi-

ence, who know the requirements of

Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Wliy not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can sup-

ply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
Fruitland Nurseries

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Our Landscape Department is equip-

ped with competent landscape arcliiteots

and engineers. If you wish to beautify

your grounds, consult us.

White's Budding Tool

A scientific instrument for

the propagation of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Chest-

nuts, Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-aunular, Patch and
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds of this Tool in use in

United States and abroad

Budding and Gralling Wood of best vari-

eties of Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE

DE wrrr Georgia

ready to go iuto the ground to

spend the winter. Then they

gnaw a small hole through the

shell and all crawl out and bore

into the earth some three or four

inches. Here they remain until

the middle of the next June to

July and come out a weevil. Na-

ture has made a wise provision

to prevent the weevil becoming

extinct, in event that there were

no pecans that year, a great many

of the larvae remain over and do

not beciime a weevil until the

second j'ear, so as to take two

chances at a pecan crop.

This pest is not so general as

the worm described below, but

rather local. It can not exist in

orchards where the land over-

PECAN
TREES

That Are

The Best 1

:

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject^

J. B. Wight,
Ca.ir o • G a.

Singleton Furniture Co.
72 and 74 Plant Avt. WAYCROSS, GAS

The Largest Store

The Smallest Prices

Furniture from us is easy to get

and easy to pay for.

Wholesale Growers of

Budded and Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Triloliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata

Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

-^l> SEED SEED SEED
Texas Gathered Seed 1912 Crop

Texa,s Umbrella ( Umbrella Cliins) 1.5c lb

Wild China (Sn/ini/hs Afnrsr.) 15c lb

Common Cliina, lOc lb. Lt'srfistrum

Japonicum. 35c lb. Texas Mountain
Cedar, 3.5c lb. Post Oak Acorns, 15o lb.

Live Oak Acorns, 15c lb. Might use some
trade. Special prices on large quantities.

EUGENE HOWARD - - Au»fin, T«iti

(Texas Capitol Nursery.)
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THE "W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting 'V^ood
for £ale

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan

Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

WE BUY
Pecans
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

Kelling Karel Co.,
CHICA.GO, IIvI^.

Shelters and Importers of
Nuts Exclusively.

i

lorida Nurseries...

Monticello, Fla.

Pecans and

Satsuma Oranges

Good, stocky, well-

grown trees at prices

that will please you.

W. W. BASSETT
PROPRIETOR ^

Gainesville Nurseries
Gainesville, Pla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.

Our catalog contains information on sel-

ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for the asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orcliards contain over 40 named
varieties.

n. S. ORAVRS. Proprietor

flows, as the water drowns them

out, neither can they thrive in

cultivated fields, as the constant

stirring of the soil kills the lar-

vae. Where there is plenty of

quail, or domestic fowls are al-

lowed the run of the grove, the

larvae are picked tip and destroy-

ed as they fall to the ground. By
gathering the nuts early, before

the worm.s begin to bore out, and

taking them out of the grove, will

help to get rid of the weevil. This

weevil can fly, but it prefers to

crawl so you can take advantage

of this fact and trap them.

As soon as the weevil emerges

from the earth it seeks the body

of the tree and crawls iip, hence,

tin gards with traps attached

can be placed around the trees.

The second pest that preys upon

the trees is very general all over

Texas, and no doubt wherever

nature grows this magnificent

and munificent tree. Its ravages,

as stated above, are more destruc-

tive than all the other insect pests

combined. It goes under the mis-

nomer of a hull or husk worm.

But it never stops in the hull so

long as the shell can be penetrat-

ed, but goes right into the center

of the nut and eats the embryo

kernel. After July the shells

harden so this worm can not pen-

etrate to the kernel, then it has

to be content to eat the green

hull around the shell. Whoever

started the name was a careless

observer and never noticed the

fact that this worm had been dep-

redating for months and had de-

stroyed three-fourths of the crop

already by eating out the kernels.

These worms are quite small,

from a light brown to a dnrk

green color. They are the larvae

of the smallest of the miller fly.

The fly is of a very quick mo-

tion, with long wings of a cream

color. The female lays an egg at

the apex of the small pecan early

in May, directly after the crop is

set. As soon as the tiny worm
hatches, then scarcely visible to

the naked eye, it crawls down

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,
Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery
and Field Grown Rose Bushes. No bet-

ter stock grown. Before placing your
orders write for illustrated catalog.

Turkey CreeR
Nursery Company,
Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to bear
and never failed to fill at botli end with
kernels of best qiiality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPEINGS, MISS.

New

Plan

jio^;*"

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

PECANS
BEST VARIETIES

Write for Price List

Nurserj' Established in 1882

S. W. Peek, Hartwell, Ga.

PECAN^
GRAFTING WOOD

Frotsclier, Teche and Stuart. We are
headquarters for grafting wood cut from
known trees. Pecan nuts in season, Or-
chard 100 acres. We estimate our sur-
plus scions at 80,000. Let us figure with
yon.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lafayette. La.

W. M. ELLISON, Manager.
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President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold

Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-

some pecan catalog free.

The GRIFFiNG BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

I

III

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA pecan;

ENDOWMENT COMPANY

^.-.

SINGER BUILDING

NEW Y RSK

I

! ar tlie base of the small pecan,

.^les a hole and enters the cen-

ter, w ere it feeds. Out of tV!.,

small lioli' it weaves a wo' and

attaciics the small mit with it to

the stem, to prevent the nut from

falling to till,- ground with the

worm ii! it when it dries up.

Tlu'se worms are solitary, nev-

t-r two found together. One worm

will destroy several nuts befor ; it

piipates, whic i it does in the last

ni't it fee K' on. Tt then comes

out a miller ready to lay another

hrnod of worms. There are gen-

erally fonr or fivp generations of

these worms during the growing

season of the pecan nut ; provided

the Jiuts ate are not all destroy-

ed by this worm before July 1

whic'i is often the case.

T^ ere are two practical plan?

T will sug.gest to fight this hull

Avorm as well as the bud worm,

'.viiioh i^ similar in habits if not

the samp worm. The first is to

attack them while in winter quar-

ters. Each of these insects hiber-

nates in the miller stage, and find

refuge in trash piles and drift

wood ; between the loose bark and

the trunks of old dead trees ; in

hollow trees and rotten wood of

decayed limbs. All these should

he burned or hauled off for fire-

wood in dead of winter. The sec-

ond step would be to hang lan-

terns, one to every five or six

trees;, to attract the miller and

place trap pans with oil and wa-

ter to catch t'lem. Begin this

earl.N- in April, as soon as the

foliage starts out. Not many of

thes,. millers emerge safely from

winter quarters, hence to catch

these few before they breed a

second or third -generation will

save the pecan crop. These lights

can lie kept up as long as there

seems to he any necessity for

them. But 25 or 30 days will be

plenty long to catch two or three

broods of millers. There should

be a concert of action among all

owners of groves to get best re-

sults.

Thomas & Smith

L.

When visiting Waycross be

sure and stop in and inspect

our line of Buggies, Wagons,

Harness and Wire Fencing.

We will take pleasure in

showing you and more pleas-

ure in selling you.

Thomas & Smith
Phone 59 Waycross. Ga.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCORPOBATED

FLORALA., ALA.

Pecans and Satauma_
iOraxig'es Specialties

^We sell a general line of nursery stock

andfornamentals.

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint us your representa-

tives and correspondents.

Geo- H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTOFF1CEBOX976
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida PecanjGrowcrs' Association

Rood Pecan Groves
C. M. ROOD, President

Albany, Georgia

Our Pecan and California English Walnut Nurseries arc the

largest in Georgia.

We are now booking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for

next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.

We make a specialty of contract work for budding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.
We have a twenty-five year old bearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immediate income from this grove, which

is located within two miles of the center of Albany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY. G£OR<JIA

r[mmiii|iriliira
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Coast and Texas Stocks

Ijiving on prairie uplands with

lila(>k-waxy soil, my preferenot'

!'f!ve naturally been in favor o

Texas-i^rown pecan trees for

planting. This prefereuee wa

emphasijied by warnings froi'i

time to time that disappoiutnipnt

would most likely follow thi'

planting of Coast-grown trees. 0;

going through the catalogs oi

nut-nurserymen down in tiiat re-

gion and in other parts of t .e

humid country east of us, the piit-

ures of lusty, young trees and gi-

gantic nuts made an impression.

One of tiiese nurserymen stated

that his trees weie budded upon

seedlings grown from Texas nuts.

That was fetching and an order

was soon sent, followed in due

time by the reception of a hand-

some lot of trees. Another order

to a different grower brouglit an

excellent lot of trees budded

upon seedlings grown from nuts

native to that section. These two

lots afforded an opportunity to

learn something about the breed-

ing of pecan trees. Our prairie

climate, witli alternating drouth

and blizzard, also afforded oppor-

tunity for trying them out, and

noting differences, if any. It may
be well enough to state here that

these trees all came from Georgia

growers, and all were planted uu

der my own supervision. Part of

the lot not grown on Texas seed-

ling was planted on tlie grounds

of an acquaintance. Tho.se on ia\}

place have had good attention.

Following these, plantings the

first two summer and fall seasons

were quite dry. Tlie trees on

Texas stocks came safely through

both, but their growth was ouly

moderate. Of the other lot abou'

one-third perished the first year

from drouth and from winter-kill-

ing in a November freeze, and the

next year took another third,

Those on my place have been irri-

gated as needed during the two

seasons last past. Those on Texas

rv ,.a^

\ Tlie Sciuirrel Nut Cracker
BEST^lN EARTH. FOOL PROOF.

Indispensable to Every Housewife

It makes pecan cracking a positive pleasure
and cracks tiitni so the kernels can be taken
out whole. If jour dealer cannot supply you,

SEND 11 .25 TO COVER COST AND POSTAGE, TO

WOLDERT GROCERY COMPANY, - - Tyler, Texas.

Sole < )\viiers, Mauufaeturei-.s aud Distributors.

Live Agents V.'antcc!. ^= ^^=.^^=^ Liberal Comniission>.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to booK or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings .Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Proper
Ocean Springs, Miss.

stoL'ks sini'e watering began, have

made rapid growth, while the sur-

vivdr.s of the otliei- lot are not half

a,^ large; in fact, they made ver.y

little growth until water was ap

plied. Tho.se lui the griaiuds ol

my ac(iuiiiuttince, t;iough plantvnl

on second bottom land. Iiave no

received good cultivatiitn, and on

visiting them in April Idst there

were only four survivors of the

original planting of 27. Jn my

vSatsuma
ORANGE TREES.

We are headquarters for Homegrown
Sntsunias ou Trifoli^ta stock.*, and liave
a fine lot of trees to offer direct to plan-
ters. Our prices art interesting. Let
us flgure witli you.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lafayette, La.

W. M. Ellison, Mgr. Box T.
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ecan Trees

-

I

L

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to ol?er

for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

J u d s o n
Orchard b^^s that
^~ you can de-GrOWn pendon. in

e C d II
jities of the

Budding varieties
-^wy , named be-W O O d low:

Van Deman
Frotscher
Schley
Stuart
D e 1 m a 8

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 8 o n
P a b 8 t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operati\ e
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.

opinon, better attention would

have given a better result not-

withstanding unfavorable seasons

and a greater saving might have

been made in my own planting

from this lot if water could have

lieen applied sooner. In the ease

of those lost by winter-killing,

there was of course no remedy

In this prairie region we neet

tiees for planting that will en-

dure both severe freezes anc

drouths, for not every planter has

the advantage of water or of bot-

tom land for his nut orchard. And
right here it may be observed thai

upland trees have their ad-

vantages, for they usually su^er

little or no injury when frosts ii

late spring kill the bl'.oms of

trees growing on bottom lands.

That lot of trees purpj "ing ta

have been budded on seellings

grown from Texas nuts are genu-

ine. The rough bark on the stock;

below the smooth bark on the

body of the trees bears witness

Tliese trees are of the Frotscher

Schley, Mobile, Stuart and otlu-r

varieties. They were planted ir.

1907 and the first three are mak-

ing fine showing of nuts this year

Tiiough planted the same season

none of the other lot have fruit

ed, or even shown male blooms.

Amongst these were several Stu-

att and San Saba tree3, tae latter

being one of our best Texas pe

cans. When budded on Texas

stocks, I have never known the

San Saba to succumb to drouth or

freeze, but the trees in this lot

shared the fate of their compan-

ions. The stocks on which the

s^ir\ivors are growing are smooth

and not rough like those from

Texas nuts. The difference maj

be perceived at a glance.—C. L.

Edwards.

A Method of Budding the

Walnut
BY E. J. KRAUS

(Uontinued from September number.]

If the biidding has been done

GREAT
vSOUTH
GEOfiGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this.coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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in June or earlier and the budu

ire to be started into growth the

same year, the trees should be

.lea.'ied oflf at the time the raffia is

vemoved—about 15 days after the

Dudding. Cut off the stock about

)Be and a half to two inches above

he bud, allowing the top to re-

aiain attached at one side by a

::niall piece of wood or bark.

These tops should then be broken

over and laid overlapping each

other in the row, thus proxidiug

liade to the buds and aiding in

he carrying off of excess sap and

preventing to a considerable ex-

tent an excessive sprouting from

Uie root. In about two weeks the

'•-ion bud will have started growth.

The top of tile stock should then

lie removed entirely, close to the

•md. In sections subject to high

Tinds, the young shoots should be

itaked. See that all buds and

shoots from the stock are taken

off, as they are a material drain

m the reserve food supply in the

. took.

If the budding has been done

;ate in the season so that the

.rees can not be headed back be-

fore August 1, such heading back

lad best be deferred until the fol-

lowing spring, just about the time

that growth starts. There is some

ilanger of the buds being killed

luring the winter, or injured by

xcessive wet weather. It is there-

:>ie preferable in .such cases tc

.)ut the buds somewhat higher on

ihe stock than when the trees are

CO be headed back in June or July.

Trees coming from stock headed

)ack about the middle of June to

'.he first week in July will make
^Tom fourteen to twenty inches

jrowth the same season, and usu

.illy mature thoroughly, so thai

ihere is no danger of killing back

luring the winter. Such young
trees could be put on the market

the winter following the budding,

I'rees from stock that has been
" eaded back in the spring will

'• lake a straight growth of five to

ceven feet during the season.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

T
Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

$250,000.00

900,000.00

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certificates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

^

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

-IBS

Watt HardwareCompany
'WKoles&Ie anci Retail

HARDWARE
Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Bhnds, Cutlery, Stoves

Crockery, Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporling Goods American Fence



Pecan and Farm
I^ai\ds

We handle large tracts in

Georgia and Florida. Our Geor-
ia lands are unsurpassed for

growing pecans.

We will sell you from 500
acres to 50,000 acres.

Write for prices and descrip-

tions.

SffiMANS REALTY COMPANY
W. E. *SIRMANS, President

318-20-22 LaGrandc Bldg WAYCROSS, GA.



^For a
Ilpmc
Farm $4.00AWEEKBVYS#

So"utKeast Georgia

35-Acre All -Year Farm

\

But First I Nust Absolutely Prove to Tou That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE U WILLIAMS
President

This is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yictii hi"- •«> indt-

penrfent living, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below
and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia
All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between 11,000.00 and So,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning

power of S1,000.00 to §5,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, and with the "Proof"
will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan
whereby you can get immediate possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net 81,000.00 to $5,000.00

per year, by paying Soo.OO down and a few Cfiits over

§4.00 per week, $17.50 per month. A responsiljle bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

» antee fair play. There are good, sound business

reasons why we sell land for 84.00 a week which
we can prove to be capable of earning $1 ,000.00

^^%i .^to S5,000.00 a year—and you win

^\\ ^^v " when I put my proposition

:, "^o^ <-,' ff.
f
you— which I cannot do in

% '^,9% 'C -V space of an advertisement

%-

understand
fully before

in the small

space of an advertisement. You are

dealing with a solidly founded, firmly

^ "•>
^C"*"/'^^ estaBlished, responsible enterprise.
^%. <f.*'.^.„ . ^ and the land I want you to ouy is

%%% V.'eady for immediate delivery vrn • ^
. %i'"<^'^ij% and you can have your fee- 1 IllS V^OUpOn

V simple deed at once b

pX Pa.ving S175.00, or

You can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold
your job and keep your family smipbed with th? niH;^s-

sities of life. iSo maE can deprive you of >our living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or
cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if things

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta. Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured imlependent
living income if you are willing to pay 84 00 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,
of every man or woman who is wiling to savd 84.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especiiuly want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and 1 will consider that it has
been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these 35-acre farms.

eight months for 135.00
' iwn an

' ""

month.

Worth
$5.00

from date mailed

Others have

here acquire

It— why not
j

YOUf

Doa't delay,

act right aov,

TODAY J
GEORGE L. WILLIAMS. President

GEORGIA-FLORIDA LAN! TO.,

868 Central National Bank Buildins, ST. LOUIS. NO.
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Maatkors Nation*! Nut (growers' Association

«*W»fl»fWI1!W|Ji**M.

IfMiiil

Members Georgia-Florida Peoa» Grawcrs' Aj«eciatio«

Rood Pecan Groves
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FIVE YEARS OF PECAN EXPERIENCE
By a. C. Davenport

A Paper Prepared for the Gulfport Convention of the National Nut Growers' Association

Pecan orcharding on a commercial scale is one

of the youngest as well as one of the most prom-

ising of the industries connected with the exploit-

ation of the soil. Commencing in a very small

way it has in an incredibly short time assumed

such proportions as to attract nation-wide atten-

tion. Thus it happens that there are many peo-

ple anxious to take up the business of pecan grow-

ing, but information regarding the details of the

business, such as beginners need most of all, is by

no means plentiful. The scarcity of available

pecan literature will be overcome as the industry

grows older, and if I can contribute anything to

the general fund of information from my experi-

ence I shall be most happy to do so.

' SELECTING THE GROUND.

The first step to be taken by the prospective

pecan grower is the selection of a site for the

grove. The more I learn about the business the

more I am convinced that this is the most im-

portant step of all, because a false move in this

matter may result in a complete failure of all sub-

sequent effv)rt8.

Purely personal considerations may be allowed

to determine which one of the pecan states is to

be the scene of operations, as they all have great

possibilities as well as special advantagep of their

own. Florida was my preference and I chose

Marion county because of its good reputation as an

agricultural county and because land values were

more reasonable than in some other localities

where land boomers had been operating. Having
decided upon the state and county, 1 Itegan in

earnest the selection of the ground. The first move
was to examine the condition of the seedling trees,

of which I found many, most of them having been

grown from seed obtained at an exposition held in

Ocala, Fla., some twenty years before. The fact

that these trees were vigorous, healthy and good

average bearers for seedlings, that a few hickories

grafted to pecans were bearing, that nursery stock

and newly set orchards were doing well, all went
to show that pecans would grow in th«t p»rt of the

state, and I chose a site near Belleview in the

southern part of the county. Another matter that

should be looked into by the prospective pecan
grower is the labor question. A pecan orchard

calls for a high class of labor, and it would be dif-

ficult to develop a. lnv^e orchard where such could

not be obtained.

The pecan tree puts down a long tap root,

hence it is of the very greatest importance to ex-

amine the subsoil very carefully and make sure

that it is a clay or loam tliat will hold fertility,

and that there is no rock, hardpan or quicksand

near the surface. Tlie underdrainage must also

be good, for while the pecan can stand lots of wa-

ter, it does not like u sour, wet =oil. In the case

of cleared land these facts can be obtained by

making borings, a common well augur being a

suitable tool. The beginner should remember that

the character of the subsoil varies greatly and he

should make his borings near enough to each other

to be sure that he knows what underlies all of his

land.

If woodland is selected, the character of the

growth may l)e taken as a guide, to some extent.

My selection was a tract of high sandy hammock
land of first-class quality with about thirty acres

of good pine land and a few acres of common Flor-

ida pine land. The clearing of hammock land is

a big undertaking, and if equally good land al-

ready cleareii can be l)()ught in the desired locality

I would by all means advise giving it the prefer-

ence. However, good cleared land in Florida is

not always for sale, and rather than take poor land

I would much rather do my own clearing.

The work of clearing the land was commenced
in August. The trees were cut, and as there was

no sale for the timber they were burned on the

ground. No effort was made to remove the stumps

at that time. As fast as thetimber could be re-

moved the land was plov-ed, one-horse plows being

found most convenient for working among the

stumps. By February 8U acres designed for the

initial planting were ready for the trees.
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PLANTING TREES

Holes were dug three feet deep mil two feet

in diameter and the very greatest care was taken

in setting the trees to see tliat small roots were

straightened out in natural position am] the Iioles

filled with surface soil free from i-liips or rulihisli

that might attract wood lice. Great pa'iis were

taken to prevent the sun from shining on the roots

of the young pecan trees and each mie was given

a pailful of water at the time of planting. As a

result of the care taken with the planting, very

few trees failed to grow during the lirsi sum::ier.

Three varieties were planted, Teche, Stuart

and Van Deman, forty feel apart and arranged in

alternate blocks of four rows to the hlock. So

much for the grove and its planting; now us to the

results

:

STUMPS AN EXPENt^rVE NUISANCK

The first discovery when the cultivation of the

trees commenced was that stumps were altogether

too expensive to he allowed to remain in a pecan

grove necessitating the slow and time-killing use

of one-horse plows instead of two-horse disks arid

cultivators. The stumps on the pine land were

taken out oncoitract at $10.00 per acre, hut the

removal of hardwood stumps while still greon was

too great an ur.dertaking and only those in the im-

mediate tree rows were removed. This matter of

getting rid of the stumps is the great disadvantage

that comes from buying uncleared land. After

my experience with stumps I would not advise

planting an orchard until every stump had been

removed.

FARM AND COVER CROPS

The first summer the whole grove wasplante 1

to velvet beans, barring a few acres of corn for

feeding the mules. After the first se.^son we tried

general farming, growing covvpeas, piii'lers, cas-

sava, watermelons and corn. We also kept a large

number of hogs. Later on we decided that this

system was a mistake, as it took our time from

the trees when they most n-edod attention and we
have now settled down to growing nothing in the

grove but cover crops to be plowed under for the

improvement of the soil. In all future plantings

we will grow only cover crops, the preference be-

ing given to the velvet bean, as it is most easily

grown in our section and the seed pays for the la-

bor. As the trees come into bearing the velvet

bean will have to be discarded, as it would inter-

fere with the gathering of the crop of ni-.ts. When
that time comes we shall endeavor to have a cov-

er crop that can be plowed under and the ground
smoothed with harrows just before the nuts ma-
ture 80 that they can be gathered without there

being any vegetation in the way. We are exper-

imenting with soy beans, cowpeas and beggar weed
for summer cover and bur clover for winter cover,

but have no', determined which will be the most
ecoiiomicfll to gro v iind most suitable for the pur-

pose.

COMMKRCIAl. FERTILIZERS

The (irs1 year '.ve did not buy any fertilizer

but we 'legan nsinpia little the second year, and
this year—the fifth summer that the trees have
been in the ground—we used six pounds per tree

of .0 8-0 mixture of steamed bone, castor pomace,
dried idood and sulphate of potash. Next year

We will increase the anioinU of phosphoric acid

and potash, as the trees will be larger, but will

depend up >n the velvet beans to furnish any ad-

d 'ional amount of nitrogen that may t)e required.

Under this system the trees have made vigorous

growth, but it must be rememljered that ham-
mock land contains a good deal more fertility to

begin with than the average flat woods soils. I

might state in this connection, though, that the

trees on the good pine land have done just as well

as those on tiie hammock land. On the other

hand, the trees on the common piney woods soil

have not made nearly so much growth and it is

very evident that they must be more heavily fer-

tilized in the future if they are to keep up with

the rest of the grove.

CULTIVATION OF TREES

It is my experience that the more the trees

are cultivated the better they will do. Thus I

have been putting more work on them every year,

until this summer they were gone over weekly

most of the season from the starting of the buds

until July 1, when they were laid by.

First, v.ie plow the grove in the spring as deep-

ly as possible without cutting the tree roots, then

run through the grove each week with a two-horse

acme harrow, which keeps the soil stirred, main-

taining a dust mulch on the surface to hold mois-

ture and at the same time prevent the growth of

weeds. In doing this work, we drive down the

tree row, keeping to the right ot the first tree, to

the left of the second, to the rightof the third and
return back on the row, keeping on the opposite

side of each tree, tlius cutting figure eights around

the trees. This makes it possible to drive closer

to tiie trees without danger of injuring them.

Thus a strip the width of the cultivttor on each

side of the trees is kept clean all summer. July 1,

when the work of cultivation is laid by, this clean

strip is sown to cowpeas for fertilizing purposes.

All cover crops should be plowed under before be

coming dry enough to burn, as I learned from a

little experience that might have proven most
ct)8tly had the wind been right.

INSECT PESTS AND DISEAES

The old claim that the pecan has ho en;my ex-

cept the negro and the mule has not been borne

out by my experience. We have had pecan ro-
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sette in the orchurd from the beginning hut it has

not proven to be serious thus far. We did not de-

tect any scab in the grove until this fall when on

a careful tree to tree inspection we found fifteen

Vaa Denian, twenty-tluce Stuart and one Tcche
showing a snuill amount of scab out of a total of

2,400 trees equally divided between the three var-

ieties. While the trees showing the scab were

scattered throughout the grove the most of them
were on the few acres of poor pine land, very few

trees on the high gr..de pine or hammoid\: land

showing scab. As a matter of course this may be

only a happen-so and the character of the land

may have nothing to do with the scab. We are

wondering if scab has only just reached us and if

it will spread or whether our locality is not pro-

pitious for the development of the disease. We
will begin spraying in the spring and a year from

«ow will be able to note if it is spreading.

Ill tlie way of insect pests the borers have

given us the most trouble forcing us to go over the

grove several times a year and dig them out.

They are not hard to combat, however, v. hen their

habits have once been learned but if neglected

they would kill a good many trees.

The web worm is also present but they are

easily and quickly removed and they have never

done anj' noticeable damage.

The only serious drawbacks that we have hail

to contend with is what we are now satisfied is

winter kill or sun scald. From this cause we have
lost more trees than from all others combined and
it is most always the best and most thrifty trees

that die. Seldom or never are the runts affected.

This trouble shows itself in the spring in the form
of a small patch of brown bark on one side of the

tree near the ground. When the bark is cut into

the in.ner bark is found to be about the color of a

tan shoe, while the sap is thick and sticky like

syrup. The spnt in badly affected trees spreads

until it envelops the trunk and the tree slowly

dies. On some trees a few of the leaves will stay

on until late in the summer. In most all cases

the roots send up vigorous sprouts even before the
parent tree is dead. These sprouts make a rapid

growth and by sawing off the old tree and graft-

ing the sprouts vve have been able to quickly re-

place the trees that have died. On the theory
that this is due to the sun on the trunk of the tree

we have this summer placed tree protectors around
the trunk of every tree. A year from now I will

be able to report if the remedy is a success. I

believe it will prove effective because I have noted
in Nebraska and other western states, where the
winter sun is at times very hot that it is almost
impossible to successfully transplant hardwood
shade trees without wrapping the trunks, as the
bark otherwise will be killed, eventually killing

the tree.

[To be continued.]

THE GULFPORT CONVENTION
The eleventh annual convention of the Nat-

ional Nut-Growers' Association convened accord-

ing to announcement at the Great Southern Hotel,

Gulfport, Mississippi, October 30, lOl'i. Tresideiit

Miller called the meeting to order at 10 o'clock a.

m. Members and visitors were present from all

the Gulf states and from various northern and

western states, and others continued to arrive un-

til the morning of the thid day.

After the invocation by Rev. 0. M. Ledbettcr

of Georgia, came the welcome to Mississippi and
Gulfport by Mrs Mcljuth, and the fitting response

by Professor Hutt of North Carolina.

The President's address followed, reviewing

briefly the work of the year and outlining to some
extent the prospects for the future industry. The
formal progra n as arranged by the committee was
adopted, a reading clerk elected and the business

started by the forming of the usual convention

committees. These were made up by members
holding state caucuses for making the several ap-

pointments.

General notices by the committees of local

arrange::ients outlined plans arranged. Matters
pertaining to the exhibits and their installation

were announced, and places and hours for meetings
of various committees were published.

The afternoon of the first day was given up
largely to concurrent meetings of the Georgia-Flor-
i<la Pecan Growers' As.sociation, the Mississippi

Nurserymen's Association and committee work,
as well as a trolley ride to the local state fair there
being held.

The evening of this day the program was close-

ly followed. The Secretary's report gave infor-

mation in various particulars. Mr. A. 0. Daven-
port's paper "My First Five Years in Pecan Grow-
ing," was read by title. The paper by Mr. H. S.

Watson "What can the Government and the State

do to aid the Pecan Industry?" was read and gave
rise to considerable discussion. The closing num-
ber for the session was the Conference on Fertiliz-

ing conducted by Mr. B. W. Stone. "Nuts as
[Oontiuued on page 20J:|
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T
SURPRISING ORCHARD RESULTS

HE eleveutli annual meeting of the Nat-

ional Nut Growers' Association enliven-

ed at the progressive town of Gulfport,

Miss., October 80 and reniaiir'd in ses-

sion until November 1. Following the

adjournment, various excursions were

made to places of interest in the vicinity, includ-

ing Pascagoula and Ocean Springs, l)oth places

possessing historic as well as practical interest for

all students of pecan culture.

The attendance was equal to and possibly

above the average, every coast state from Virgin-

ia to Texas having able representatives, and in

Bonie cases, strong delegations, while more distant

states, like New York, Fennsylvaiiia, Khode Is-

land, Minnesota, Illinois and Missouri were also

well represented.

The carefully arranged program was carried

out with but slight variation. The speakers had

been carefully selected, while the discussions,

and especially the several conferences, were prac-

tical and highly interesting.

In this report no efiort will be made to review

the convention's work in detail, hut our intention

is rather to elaborate certain aspects of the nut

growing industry that were brought cmt in a gen-

eral way by the meeting. The formal papers and

reports, with other specific matter, will, as soon

as ready for the press, be given in subsequent is-

sues of The Nut-Grower.

While the most progressive members have for

years been advocating the planting of commercial

orchards, and others have been during the same

period conservative and cautious and frequently

with good cause have denounced the claims of

the professional promoters and the development

companies—which, by the way, have been largely

responsible for the phenomenal increase in orch-

ard planting—the facts and figures which the past

season has developed, and which were crystallized

in the work of the convention, are, to say the

least, surprising.

While in this short review of the convention's

work, we can give but two concrete examples of

well authenticated crop reports which came to

the editor's notice, outside of the list of entries

for the prize.s offered thi^ year for the first time,

the examples do not stand alone; there are many
others. We must, however, impress the^fact that

a number of essentials must be properly grouped

in order to obtain the highly encouraging results

we mention.

It is conceded that among these essentials

abundant and regular bearing varieties are of

prime importance, while adaptation of the variety

to the locality and its resistance to diseases must

also l)e reckoned with. Then the care and cultiva-

tion when given regularly and persistently are

productive of results which are impossible when
these requirements are neglected.

Because Theo. Bechtel, of Ocean Springs, and

I. P. Delmas, of Pascagoula, can furnish the re-

sults here given, it must not be supposed that

these an- average crops. On the contrary, they

are tiie best that have thus far bfen satisfactorily

authenticated. They show, however, what can be

done even at this early stage of modern pecan

growing.

While the seedling pecan has been known in

the South since the days of DeSoto, it must be re-

membered that the successful propagation of the

selected, desirable varieties and the planting of

commercial orchards have been developed since

the organization of the National Nut Growers' As-

srciation twelve years ago. This makes these re

suits all the more significant.

Since the sale of the Barnwell grove at Bacon-

ton, Ga., which was reported in our July number,
and the subsequent sale of the Horlbeck grove in

South Carolina, both at surprisingly large figures,

there has been a great demand for statistics deal-

ing with actual orchard results. While this de

mand for information has been more or less per-

sistent for the past five years, it has l)een almost

impossible to obtain reports of profitable orchard

yields, for the iloublc reasoii that there were so

few of them—aside from individual trees—that

were old enough to Ijear, and no records of orch-

ards had been kept and reported prior to the crop

of 1910. All these facts emp!iasize the import-

ance of reports on the crop now being gathered.

Theo. Bechtel has in his back yard at Ocean
Springs, a tree of the Van Deman variety, a kind
which is not regardetl as aprolific bearer, although

its advocates claim that additional age will show
increasing crops, a theory which seems to find

confirmation in this case. The tree was planted

in 1900 and is now a model of graceful form and
beautiful and healthy foliage. The crop of 1910

was KM) pounds. A year later it yielded 70 pounds,

and on November 1, when the tree was inspected,

the crop was only partially gathered but the own-

er's estimate was 140 pounds. We made no in-

quiry as to the price received, but as the nut is a
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The Capital Stock of The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery
Ltd., of Lafayette, La., has been increased

Some of this Capital Stock can be had at a

very Low Figure compared w^ith its worth

The company has o\er 100,000 pecan seedlings in its nursery. The demand for pecan trees is getting greater and
greater. Most pecan nurseries are sold out ot salable nursery trees at this date and the demand is not supplied. This
nursery will graft from 25,OU.O to 45,000 pecan trees this winter. The rich nursery land will make most of these

grafts grow into fine salable stock for next season's trade.

The company has 60 acres of good rich land on wnicii the nursery is. located. All of this land will soon be set out
in pecan orchard, w hicli will not interfere \\ ith the nursery work. In eight years time, beside annual dividends from
the nursery, jou will be part owner in thi.s magnificent 60-acre pecan orchard!

This is an invitation to come in with us on tlie ground Hoor, so drop us a line for more information.

The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery, Ltd.
W. M. ELLISON, Manager LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

fine one it should readily command fifty cents per

poiind. Seventy dollars from one tree in one year

is a very creditable showing for the tree, as well as

for tlie man who owns it. Wliile this may be the

record thus far for this vai'iety, still it may be

surpassed liy other and more abundant varieties.

I. P. Delmas & Sons, of Pascagoula, have an

orchard of ;5'25 trees planted inl90;3. This orchard

was visited by Prof . il. IT. Hume, of Florida, Sam
II. Dixon, of Texas, Guy P. Stubbs, of Louisiana,

and several others wlio vouched for the ligures

given below. Tlie harvesting of the 19J2 crop was
in active progress at the time of this party's visit

to the orchard on Novemlier 1, and it was
said that tlie crop would' amount to 7o or So har-

rels of 130 pounds each. As judged from the ap-

pearance of the trees, none of the parry doubted

the ligures given.

There are four well known varieties planted

in this orchard, Schley, Delmas, Success and Stu-

art, most of the trees i)eing of the last named.
The Schley sells at from To cents to $1.00 per

pound; the Delmas at Te") cents; the Success at- .60

Cents and the Stuart at from 40 to 50 cents. No
specific ligures were given as to the area of the or-

chard, but it ]irobably amounts to about IS acres.

It will l)e seen that this actual production

gives color to the picture- painted by the devel-

opment companies of orchards of this age. A con-

servative estimate of this yield at the minimum
price amounts to over $"200 per acre, while tlie

proiuoter who figures SO barrels at the maximum
price gets ifoTu per acre. When either of these

results are used in tiguring the property value of

this orchard, the ultra conservatives are lost to

sight and the ligures of the optimistic pro:r.oter

comes to the foreground.

However, with all the interest which attaches

to this orchard and its record for the tenth year,

that there is more in the man than in the land

is abundantly demonstrated by its condition,

which is the undoubted result of the most skill-

flil care and treatment.

One other fact stands out plainly, and that is

that there is more in the man than in the land.

It is not in Mississippi alone that these encourag-

ing results are being worked out, although she is

the pioneer in exploiting many of the now stand-

ard varieties, some of which originated in the

very county where the convention was iie'd. Tex-

as has varieties of superb qualities indigeiijus Lo

her soil. The alluvial soils of Louisiana are not

lacking in orchards and favored varieties. Com-
ing eastward through Alabama, where many young
()rchards are already in existence, to south Georgia

and west Florida, where the soil is different and
the climate distinctly congenial to the pecan, as

well as to vegetation of every kind, and particu-

larly suited for all the year residence owing to the

ecjuable climate, and where the uniform rainfall,

proximity to markets and exceptional transporta-

tion facilities make trucking a valuable adjunct.

While it is gratifying to The Nut Grower and
the progressive members of the Association to

have tlius early so much of fulfillmeut of their an-

ticipations, still it imposes an additional responsi-

bility to(;ombat the fraudulent operations of un-

principled promoters. The beginner in the busi-

ness should understand that failure, disappoint-

ment and loss will follow misdirected efforts in

pecan culture as well as in other lines. But the

fact stands out clearer and clearer that there is a

most wonderful and promising field for pecau

growing in the lower South.
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Pecan Trees ^^^ Gulfport convention

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,
Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery
and Field (irowu Rose Busljes. No bet-

ter stock grown. Before placing your
orders write for illustrated catalog.

Turkey Creek
Ntirsery Company,
Box 21. Macclcuiiy, Fla.

SUCCESS

XATUR.\L SIZE

The nut tliat has never failed to bear
and never failed to till at both end with
kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPBINGS, MISS.

«>y

New

Plan

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 }-ears growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

a

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

r ^ the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and the best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stock m
this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola /. Florida

[Coiitmucd from page 199.)

as ImxhI"' was down for di sen salon

at tliis session, l)iit parties who
were to open tiie discussion were
not present, and tlie suliject fail"

ed to attract voluntary remarks.
On Thursday morniiifj, Oirtoher

;!1, the conference on "The Pe-

can Situation in Texas" proved
t(i be most interei?ting. Mr. M.
Falkner in conducting was ably

assisted by Messrs. Kirkpatrick

and vSani H. Dixoti. Papers as-

signed for this session for Mr. T.

v. Littlepage and Mr. K. 0. Simp-

son were not ready for presenta-

tio!rand*'time' thus gained was
devoted to ' the ' conference on

"Tree Planting," conducted by

Mr. H. W. Smithwick of (xeor-

gia. This discussion was confined

largely to' the"'use'of explosives

in preparing holes for trees. Mr.
Smithwick in his opening remark
conlined himself closely to his

jjersonal experiences in the use

of dynamite, which he has used

extensively. A representative

of a powder company was accord-

ed the Hoor for an address and

gave much practical data in an-

swer to numerous questions.

The afternoon of Thursday was
assigned for]"Woman's Work in

the Industry." Mrs. Thomas A.

Banning, of Chicago, was in

charge of the arrangements and
the session proved highly inter-

esting and instructive, although

Mrs. Banning was called away
from the convention by a tele-

gram announcing the death, of a

brother. Mrs. Stuart graced this

session by her presence, reading

a sketch of her life among pecan
trees. At the conclusion of the

ladies' program the regular pro-

gram was taken up and the con-

ferenceon"Seedling Orchard Re-

sults," conducted by Professor

P. F. Williams, of Alabama, was
held. Information brought out

sustained the contention that

even a seedling orchard is a very

profitable proposition when given

reasonable attention. At the

Wholesale Growers of

Budded and Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Trifoliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata

Seed
A few Extra Fine

Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

SEED SEED SEED
Texat Gathered Seed 1912 Crop

Texas Umbrella (Umbrella Cliiua) ISo lb

Wild China {Sapindtts Marg.) IGc lb

Common Oliiua, 10c lb. Ligustt um
'fafonieiim. 35c lb. Texas Mouutain
Cedar, 85c lb. Post Oak Acorns, 15e lb.

Live Oak Acorns, 15c lb. Might use some
trade. Special prices on large quantities.

EUGENE HOWARD - Ao>tin, Teiat

(Texas Capitol Nursery.

)
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Gainesville INurseries
Gainesville, Pla.

Specialists in Budded aud Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable kiiowu varieties.

Our catalog contains iuformatiou on sel-

ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for the asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orcliard.s contain over 40 named
varieties.

n. S. GRi^WriS. Proprietor

Pecan Orchard
and Pecan Land

600 acres pecan land and 500 two-year-

old budded Frotsclier, Stuart and Schley

trees. Public roap aud railroad frontage

on main line of the S. A. L. R. R. Lo-

cated wh?re papershell pecans have
made great records for early and prolif-

ic bearing. Mnst sell. No reasonable

offer will be refused.

GRAFTING WOOD GEO. H.HARRIS . McRae. Ga.

Frotscher, Teche and Stuart. We are
headquarters for grafting wood cut from
known trees. Pecan nuts in season, Or-
chard 100 acres. We estimate our sur-

plus scions at 80,000. Let us figure with
yon.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lafayettk. La.

W, M. ELLISON, Manager.

* PECAN
TREES

That Are

The Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight,
ir o, G a. i

Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Dayview Pecan
Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm
MOULTRIE, G A.

Growers and sliippers of

Fancy^ Paper SKell
Pecans

B«addlntf and Grafting \irood
for iSale

evening session of Thursday Mr.

W. W. Carroll read his paper on

"Top Working Pecans" and Pro-

fessor Hume conducted the gen-

eral conference, which embraced

a list of subjects previously list-

ed. The notable feature of his

remarks was the ultra conserva-

tive opinion expressed as to the

average yield per tree of a len

year old orchard.

At this session the report of

the nominating committee was

received and the election of of-

ficers took place as follows :

President, Chas. A. Van Du-

zee, St. Paul, Minn.

First Vice-president, W. N.

Hutt. Raleigh, N. 0.

Second Vice-president, E. J.

Kyle, College Station, Te.x.

Secretary, J. B. Wight, Cairo,

Ga.

Treasurer, Nathanael Brewer,

Newport, Fla.

The time allotted for the con-

ference"In8ect and Nut Tree Dis-

eases", was given up to Professor

J. r. Collins of the Department
of Agricuture, who read a paper

on the chestnut bark disease.

The paper on the nut industry in

California by Mr. Tribbk of that

state was read by title and will

appear later in The Nut-Grower.

The committee on time and

GUASSiriDD
lu this colunm we give place to adver-

tisemeuts of subscribers who have Or-
cliard aud Farm Products, Live Stock,
Implenieuts, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for tilings wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each inser-
tion. No advertisement accepted for
less than 25 cents.
Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of tliis space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOR SALE. Jersey red, Chestei white

Berkshire, aud Poland China pigg.
Hunting, sporting, watch and pet dogs;
puppies of all breeds a specialty. On re-
ceipt of 10 cents we mail highly des-
criptive catalogue, whicli gives full in-
formation of 49 breeds of dogs ; several
breeds of catt'e, sheep, swine, rabbits,
ferrets

; price list of poultry and pigeons.
Chas Landia, Dept 291, Reading, Pa.

BUDDED PKCAVS. Ill health forces
me to oflFer 80i) extra fine, well rooted
choice Vrtiieiiesof ihin shelled nursery
stock pecans, Mobile, Schley, Nelson
and Stuart. Tliese trees are three to
six feet and perfectly healthy. Price,
$1.00 each in lots of ten. Carolina
Farms, W. W. Watson, Orangeburg,
S O. n-S

FOR SALE. About 200 pounds of Jap-
an Walnuts. Good for nureery purpose*
or general use. Apply to Jas. H. Bur-
gess, Summerton, S. O. 10-8

Miscellaneous

TEXAS FARMS and ranches, with
ricli lands for cultivation and native pe-
can trees suitable for top-working, offer
unusual opportunities to homeseekers
and investors. Top-budded orchards
pay soonest at least expense. State
your wants; correspondence iiivited.

Charles L. Edwards, Station A, Dallas,
Tex.

Wanted
WANTED. Twenty thousand pecan

scions, standard varieties. Would take
lots of 1000 and upward. Give full par-
ticulars. Addres.s X, care Nut-Grower.

WANTED. ThoronglUy experienced
pecan grafter. Must have recommend-
ation from last emplojer. Address with
fall particulars B, care Nut-Grower.

WANTED. Five Iiuudred pecan trees,

standard varieties, one foot up to three
feet. Give full particulars. Address
C, care Nat G " p

Perfection Nut Cracker.
The only perfect
nut cracker that
cracks pecans.Eng-
lish walnuts, Bra-
zil and simUnr nuts
by cracking from
their ends so that
meats come out in
perfect halves.

Price $1.00 postpaid. Exclusive territory

to good agents. Perfection Nut Cracker C»,,

Box I2T. Waco, Tozaa.
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35 Acre Budded Pecan Or-

chard for Sale

Two-year-old orchard of 500 Frcfwcli-

er, Stuart aud Schley budded trees ou a

tract of nearly 500 acres fronting oii best

)iuhlic road aud ruuuiiig back to iiiuiii

line (,f tlie Seaboard Air Lino and with-
in sight of the Soutli Georgia College at

Mc.Rae. The trees have been cultiva-

ted aud well fertilized for two leasons

atd are doing well. Tlie laud is one of

t!;e best iiujiroved farms in tliis section

and well adapted to pecan culture. This
neighborliood has many large pecan or-

clmrds owned by private individuals
and large pecan coini)anies. This is

considered an extra fine location tor pe-

cans, which l)ear early and heavily here

as is shown by the records of productioi
of trees of iniiwoved varieties. No o])-

tions and no agents considered in tliis

matter. It is my own i>roperty and de-

veloped and planteil l>y nie and will lie

sold direct at a price that ^\iil sui]iri.-.e

anybody knowing value of such piojier-

ty. GEO. H. HARRIS. McRae, Ga.

place for next meeting consider-

ed invitations I'roni all parts ol'

tlie eoiintry and selected lions-

ton, Tex., as being the most ad-

vantageons point for the 191;>

meeting. The report was adopt-

ed. The committee on resolut-

ions reported comint)nplace mat
ters at difl'erent lime-, all of

wliich were adopte<l.

Tiie report of the committee
on revison of Constitution, em-
bodied some changes or ratliei-

an interpretation of the Consti-

tution which provoked extended

discussion as the new draft barri'il

linns and corporations from mem-
bership, and cut the provision for

patron meml)ership whicli was

adopted at Mobile for the pur-

pose of providing increased rev-

enues for the Association. Tiie

reportVas adopted by a majority

of those voting. Thi.s action af-

fected the standing o f some

twenty lirms and corporations

wliicli have been generously sup-

porting the Association and can-

cels the Mobile provision for in-

creased revenue.

On Friday nu)rning the work

of the day was crowded into a

two liour's session, and adjourn-

ment was taken at eleven o'clock

to enable those desiring to take

the train for Scranton and Ocean

Springs to visit orchards at those

points.

URSERIES
MILLER &. GOS5ARD

Prop'-ieto'-s

MONTICELLO FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU
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I^ecan Trees

We are headquarters
for Pecan 7 rees in

the Soutliwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock,

runs hea\^ in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1912-13.

I

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

J u d s o 11

O rehard
Grow n
Pecan
Budding
Wood

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In

large quan-
tities of the

varieties
named be-

low:

\'an Denial!

Frotsclier
Schley
Stuart
D e 1 m a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o 11

P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operative
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.

The Brazil Nut

The fruit of Bertholetta ea'cel-

sa. a lofty tree of the myrtle

( MtirUtcea') . Tlie tree attains a

heiglit of from one hundred to

one hundred and fifty feet, with

stems three lo four feet m diaiu-

eter. The leaves are iiroad,

sii.ooth and aliout two feet long,

rather thici< and <if the texture

of leather.

The fruit is produced njaiuly on

the uppermost l)ran('hes and is

glolnilar. four to six iniheT in

diameter, with a brittle husk on

tha outside and witliii: this is a

tough, hard, woody shell, fully

one-half inch thick, containing

a large number of the clo'-ely

packed, three-sided, rough nots,

about one inch and a half to two

inches or over in length. The
kernels art very white, solid and
(lily.

When mature the fruit falls

entire and the natives of the

country collect them, splitting

the shells to obtain the nuts. An
occasi( iial entire fruit is sent to

other countries as a curiosity or

for the cal)'net of some botanist.

The Brazil nut is not only in-

digenous to Brazil, but also to

Guiana, Venezuela (forming im-

mense forests on the Urinoo,
where they are called e/wtJia) and
southward on the Kio Negra and
in the valley of the Amazon. In

fact, the supply appears to be

inexhaustible; the only dillicul-

ty is in getting the nuts from

the forests to some point where
they can be shipped out of the

country. The principal exp-irt

is from Para, but there are nuuij

smaller cit'es and town;-! where
a load of these nuts may be ob-

tained on short notice.

A very superior oil may be ob-

tained from the nuts, by pres-

sure, l)ut the principal use for

them is for detserts and confec-

tionery. They are always abun-
dant in our city markets.— The
^Jii.t (.'ulturist, by Andrew S. Ful-

er; Orange Judd Company, New-

York.

GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

l^irmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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III

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN
ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

hav^ such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

PECANS
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The Squirrel Nut Craeker
BEST ON EARTH. FOOL PROOF.

Indispensable to Every Housewife

It makes pecan rrai-king a positive pleasure
and cracks theni so the kernels can he taken
out whole, it your dealer cannot supply you,

SEND $1.26 TO COVER COST AND POSTAGE, TO

WOLDERT GROCERY COMPANY, - - Tyler, Texas.
Sole Owners, Maiiufactarerg and Distributors.

Live Agents Wanted. ^= Liberal Commiiiioni.

SG^i
s[g3[^[^[l^^[l^[l; atisi

Ocean Springs Pecan Nurscr

^GSg'i

\T

Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders novt^ for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings fend for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

jilaJiisaJid

vSatsuma
ORANGE TREES.

We axe headquarter.^ for Honiej<rowu
Satsumas on Trifolista stocks, and have
a fine lot of trees to offer dirert to plau-
ters. Our prices are interesting. L.rit

ns figure with you.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Lid.,

Lafatette, La.

W. M_ EUi»on, Mgr. Boi T.

The Eureka nut is large and
of strikingly handsome appear-

ance, extra full of me.'t and
heavy in weight, Tiie meat is-'

light colored and of tine flavor,

and while its percentage is

siightly lower tiian in Placentii

Perfection aud a few other var-

ieties, this is not due to a lesser

amount of meat, but rather ti.i

the greater amount of shell. The
shell is hard, rather thick and
very strongly sealed, it never

splits open in handling and is

not easily cracked with the fin-

gers, but the meat is easily ex-

travied after cracking. The un-

iioiinity in size ai\d appearance
is ' ery pronounced and is one of

till' strong qualities of the varie-

ty. The wf)rst defect so far dis-

co-, ered in the nut is a tendency
to ,ard. a slightly imperfect de-

v(!npmeiii of the meat in certain

seafDiis, especially a shriveling

at the basal end of the nut.

This has been most noticeable in

dry seasons, on lighter soils, and
on trees which have had little or

no irrigation, and the same
shriveling has usually occurred

at the same time in other varie-

ties.

The growth of the tree is ex-

tremely vigorous, the foliage is

thrifty and abundant, shading
the nuts well, and as^the foliat-

ing period is late it is protected

against the ordinary spring
frosts. Compared with the

Franquette or any other French
variety the Eureka comes into

bearing earlier and is a heavier

bearer and is considerably ear-

lier in maturing its nuts in the

fail. As high as twenty pounds
of nuts have been taken from
some of the trees during their

seventh year, aud the parent
tree is known to have produced
over 200 pounds of nuts per year
when sixteen to eighteen years

of age.

One of the strongest points in

favor of the P]ureka walnut is its

resistance to blight and other

walnut troubles. It has shown
tlie greatest freedom from the

disease under the most severe

test of any of the well-known
varieties. It has thus far proved
to l)e entirely free from perfora-

tion and its heavy foliage and
thick husk have protected itfrom
sunlmrn. Altogether itis astrong
and thJifty variety and resistant

to disease.— California Fruit
Grower.

Books and Catalogs
Farmers' National Oongreis;
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Official Proceedings of the thirty

first anuual session, held at Ool-

umbus, O.

Summit Nurseries, Miller &
Gossard, proprietors, Monticel-

lo, Fla. Catalog and Price List.

Sixteen handsomely illustrated

pages, listing citrus fruits, pe-

cans and ornamental shrubbery.

T/ie Xatiou^s Business, pub-

lished monthly at Washington,

D. 0., by the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United Statef; and

edited by G. Grosvenor Dawe, is

a recent addition to our exchange

list.

The Sabine Valley Pjcan Nur-

series, Toledo, Tex., issues a 1'2-

page folder exploiting the pecan

and giving a variety of items of

interest to those interested in

this nut in that section of tlie

country.

The Farmer''s Handhook of

Explosives, by the DuPont Pow-

der Co., of Wilmington, Del.,

is a 76-page illustrated pamphlet
containing a large amount of

practical instruction on the uses

of explosives and methods of

handling them.

The Complete Atlas of the

World; the L. L. Poates Publish-

ing Co., 22 N. Williams St., New
York City; price $1.50. A con-

venient and useful work for the

general reader. Particularly

suited for handy reference, as it

includes much valuable data in

addition to the maps. Popula-

tion statistics of cities and lists

of counties in each state are con-

veniently arranged.

The Proceedings of the second

annual convention of the North-

ern Nut Growers' Association

IB a volume of 124 pages of inter-

esting matter. It contains the

formal addresses and discussions,

the resolutions adopted, list of

officers and members and an ap-

pendix which includes the report

of the committee on exhibits as

well as several special reports.

Dr. W.C. Deming, Westt-iiester,

N. Y., is secretary of the associ-

ation.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAYCROSS

T
Capital, Surplus and Profits

Resources

$250,000.00

900,000.00

M

4 per cent paid on Savings Deposits.

5 per cent paid on Time Certilicates.

The only National Bank in Way-
cross, Ware county, and the five ad-

joining counties.

Ui?

L. J. COOPER
President

J. W. BELLINGER
Cashier

Watt HardwareCompany
IVHolesale and R-etail

HARDWARE
Waycross, Ga.

Paints, Oil, Glass, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cutlery, Stoves

Crockery, Brick, Lime and Cement

Sporting Goods American Fence



Member National Nnt Growers' Association and Southern Nurserjrmen's Association

OMES TE AD
Nursery (Si Pecan Groves

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER, Proprietor

WAYGROSS, GEORGIA

Wc specialize in growing the finest varieties of budded and grafted Pecan

trees. Mostly the Stuart, Schley, Curtis, Van Deman and Delmas.

Our supply for this season is already exhausted and wc are booking orders

for season of 1913-14.

There will be a big shortage of desirable Pecan trees next season—a fact

familiar to nurserymen.

We are in position to furnish 25,000 only of as fine budded trees as ever

wrcre grown.

Special attention given to planting and caring for 5 acre tracts.

We have for sale an unusually desirable 20 acre grove of two-year old bud-

ded Pecans close to this city.

For particulars relative to tr«««, gr»r'Mi •te,>, writ*

A. CLARKE SNEDEKER

WAYCROSS, GEORGIA.
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Home
Farni ^ $4.00 A WEEK BVYS

SoutKeast Georg'ia

Business
V Farm >

35-Acre All-Year Farm

s

But first 1 Mast Absolutely Prove to Tou That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILUAMS
President

This is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield ti^>v an inde-

pendent living, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below
and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia
All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net
between $1,000.00 and $5,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has deuionstrated earning
power of $1,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, and with the "Proof"
will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan
whereby you can get immediate possession (and your
fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net $1,000.00 to $5,000.00

per year, by paying $35.00 down and a few cents over

§4.00 per week, $17.50 per month. A responsible bank
\acts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

» antee fair play. There are good, sound business

^ V reasons why we sell land for $4.00 a week which
i^"^^^ we can prove to be capable of earning $1,000.00
''''^%> ^ to $5,000.00 a year—and you will understand
*%% <1^(. then when I put my proposition fully before
<5,\>^'<." //. ^ you—which I cannot do in the small

% '',5.''<{j./<>^Bpace of an advertisement. You are

%. . \% ^ dealing with a solidly founded , firmly
^' •' j*r^'^.^^established, responsible enterprise,

*'o^ ^ ^""^ *^ '*"*' ^ want you to ouy is

" "^ '^ '^ 'eady for immediate delivery

You can go and live on it, and by the application of
reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living
for yourself and family.
You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

your job and keep your family suoplied with th*- nr<-.es-

sities of life. I>lo man can deprive yoa of yoiir living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or
cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at
once, get one of these farms to fall back on it tnings
should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are Ifithia,

a few miles of Waycross and Valdo.'-ta, Georgia— the
land lies between the towns and a little to the south,
and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.
But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured iiulependent
living income if you are willing to pay $4.00 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,
of every man or woman who is wiling to save $4.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.
The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and 1 will consider that it has
been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I eay to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these 35-acre farms.

^̂h

x^
>-'°«-^<'

%.

and you can have your fee- 1 IllS (JOUpOIl
V simple deed at once by

.•>~-o,^% paving $175.00, or, in^W% weight months for $35.00
%** -i''^ Xdown and $17.60 a
V^"bV. month

Worth
$5.00

X"
N
\

•• ••• ^A^'^^V
••• ••. ••. ^<^7*,V'?/

For

30 Days
from date mailed

Otbera have

here acquired

tt~wbf not

YOU?

Don't delay,

act right aow,

TODAY.

\
GEORGE L. WILLIAMS, President

GEORGIA-FLORIDA LANF 70..

668 Central National Bank Buildini, ST. LOUIS, NO.

\
mmmm
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GREAT
»SOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

' Birmingham,

5p Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

How to Eat Nuts
For a number of years the nut

as art'cie an food lias been stig-

matized by its reputation for in-

digestibility. This idea has gain-

ed prevalence largely bocause the

tuit lias never been given its pro-

per place on the menu. Although
a highly concentrated form of

food, we are accustomed to eat-

ing it as a sort of postlude to a

hearty m-al. thus overcrowding

the digestive organs and causing

discomfort. Recent experiments

have demonstrated that if nuts

were eaten as an integral part of

the meal and : ot as a si;pplemen-

tary feature fir a condiment,

there would Im- no ill effects.

Much stress is ii ^w laid upon the

thorough mastication of nuts, and

scientists who advoca'e thier use

for food insist uium an inclusion

of fruit and green vegetal)les to

furtiisli the necessary hulk requir-

ed by the digestive orgar.s.

•^«

The time has come to realize

that nut growing is to lie one of

the great industries of the future

and an important source f)f hu-

man food. A: indication of this is

the increase in importations of

nuts and nut products which, in

the face of a large increase in <]<>-

mestic pro>iuction, amounts to

millions every year. During the

first elev'en months of 1009 the

importatitns of nuts and nut pro-

ducts were valued at $0,745,61 1

;

during the period of 1910, $11,-

90ti,6(i8; and in 1911, $13,717,

104. We ought really to be ex-

porting nuts.— Circular No. 2,

Northern Nut Growers' Associ-

ation.

The soft shell walnut in Califor-

nia was originated l)y.rosepli Sex-

tfin, who bought in San Francisco

in the winter 18()7 a large sack of

English walnuts (supposed to

have come from Central Amer-
ica), and planted two hundred of

them the following spring, sixty

of which proved to be of the

soft shell variety.

Ill

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Floiida. S.'Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN

ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

ha\e such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Grifflng's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. sold

Medal awarded our pecan at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA
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ECHOES OF THE CONVENTION
In several respects, the Gulfport Convention

confirmed the opinions entertained by various

members and probably by the public in general,

that the association is a pecan growers body, rather

than what its name indicates. All the formal pa-

pers heard, with probably two exceptions, were on

pecans. One on the chestnut bark disease, was add-

ed by the Secretary after the prf)gram committee

had made up their selection of topics. The paper

on the Kut Industry in California was devoted

largely to walnuts but this paper which was care-

fully prepared and was on the desk was passed by

simply being read by title.

Every conference, except in the ladies' session

was conducted entirely from the view point of the

pecan. The conference on "Nuts as Food" failed

to develop any discussion. The members who were

present and the visitors who attended were tliere

because of interest in tiie pecan. Even the exiiib-

its, as well as ofl'ers of premiums, were almost ex-

clusively for pecans.

Now the pecan fully merits all the interest

and attention it received at the convention, and

every one present, had occasion to feel amply "C-

paid for the time and expense of the trip, for

interesting and practical information was obtained

and while it was unqualifiedly a nut growers con-

vention, still it was a pecan nut growers body, and

although members are enrolled from all parts of

the nation, still they are connected with, the or-

ganization on account of their interest in the pe-

can. This localizes the actual operations of the

members so exclusively in the lower south, that

the fitness of the name has often been challenged.

The devekpment of the pecan and future

prospects, however, constitute a heritage of sur-

passing moment, regardless of th'e name, as results

measure the.value of services rendered.

Another and more vital feature is the conten-

tion that the association is being commercialized

and that the pecan nurserymen manage and con-

trol the body. Of the nine officers and executive

committees elected two are college professors, and

practically all the others are actively engaged iu

growing pecan trees for sale.

Now there is nothing wrong about the honest

pecan nurseryman being an ofiicialof theassociation

but the fact that practically all of the executive

committee, which shapes and largely controls the

association work are nurserymen, furnished ground

for the contention above mentioned, even grant-

ing that, selection and election of these nursery-

men were made, without the slightest reference

to other matters than their fitness for the office.

Thus again the association is called liy some t)er-

sons a trade Vjody, which is not indicated by the

name adopted at the organization.

In the years gone l>y many changes have tak-

en place, new methods adopted. The progessive

spirit of the age has also contributed to the modi-

fication of original plans. This was recognized in

the move to revise the constitution, which was
authorized a year ago at Mobile, and the revised

constitution was adopted, although some of the

changes reported by the majority of the committee

were strongly opposed on the convention floor.

Concurrent meetings are l>ecoming a feature

of the convention gatherings. One of these was

a meeting of the Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers'

Association, which has during the past year be.en

buffeted by tempestuous seas. The regular 1912

meeting which had been set for Eufaula, Ala.,

failed to materialize, as the president thought the

lack of interest did not warrant the making of the

usual arrangements. The meeting at Gulfport

thought there was sufl[icient reason for a continu-

ance of the valuable work the association had been

doing for its territory and, overruling a motion to

dissolve, directed the holding of a meeting at

Thomasville, Ga., in May 1913. No locality in the

pecan belt has made so creditable a showing as the

Georgia-Florida section and whether it is recog-

nized or not, it is a. factor in giving publicity

to the industry in general and in particular to its

own territory. Besides this, the purpose of the

organization is to co-operate in the marketing of

crops, and that mission has not yet been perform-

ed.

While the Georgia-Florida Association was

holding its meeting another body was in session
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in another part of the hotel transacting the businesa

of the annual meeting of the Minsissippi Nursery-

men. This meeting was well attended.

An interesting and pleasant feature at Gulf-

port was the number of ladies who were regularly

present at the all the sessions. Tlieir interest in

the convention work was evident, and the session

given over to them, was particularly interesting, as

the arrangements of topics and speakers showed
careful preparaticm and a keen sense of the domes-
tic importance of nuts as a staple food. They were
evidently several laps ahead of the general program
committee, which did take kindly to the proposal

to feature the food importance of nuts. This view
point of the industry, is not yet within the range
of vision of some of the nut nurserymen. However
others entertain the opinion that anything whicli

will create a regular and increased demand fur

nuts all the year, rather tiian for the holiday sea-

son, will result in a corresponding increase in de-

iiiand for nut trees.

Tliose members of tiie association reported

a.s having died during the past year were
\V. S Corwin, of Highlands, C'al., H. M. String-

fellow, Lampasas, Tex., and \V. P. Tackett, Lex-
ington, Miss. Prof. John Craig, of Cornel! Univer-
sity, who died a few nionllis ago, was closely iden-
tified witii the industry and the association, but
never rt'iis enrolled as a member.

In llie coiilerence on "The Pecan Situation in

Texas," Mr. luilkner said in part that Texas yield-
ed an average crop of 7M) care of pocans a year,
sometimes reaching as high as 750 cars, but that
llip \\)\-l crop was light and estimated at 200
cars, vvliile prices ranged from 10 to 75 cents per
pound. He said that the supply of local nursery
stock does not meet the demand ; that good results
were being (d)tained from the top working on hick-
ory trees, and although the crop was variable on
hickory stock, larger nuts were obtained this way.

Texas is a big state and it has, according to

Sam H. Dixon, larger pecan trees growing there
than any place else. He reported and gave tlie

location of one having a diameter of twenty-two
feet. Thii was rather big for the convention to
swallow and he was obliged to call for the support
of hit Texas colleagues, who finallj consented to
endorse his statement if he would gubstitut* "cir-
cumference" for "diameter" in hii statement.
Since this reduction put his big tree in a class
bich other states can approximate, it was aliow-

^- stand at the figures he claimed.
ed to . things were left undone, which may

Somv ^u,.e interests of the Association. No
affect the fu. ^^ f^,,. publishing the proceedings
provision was ma.

,^^,g^, revenues, while two
or for obtaining in..

.^ ^ere lost. One was the
sources of former suppo. .

,,5^,^ ^^^ ^^^^ embraced
annual fees from patrons, 'Wv

in the provisions of the new constitution, and the
pledge of assistance from the place of meeting.
Monticello promised and paid an agreed sum
directly to the Association to secure the lillO con-

vention and it proved to be a profitable investment.
Alabama and Mobile assumed and paid conven-

tion expenses to the extent of about two hundred
dollars. The invitation from Gulfport in 19J] was
accepted because of the cash bonus ottered. Prior

to that time Scranton paid liberally for the privi-

lege of having a meeting held there. The report

recommending Houston as the next place of meet-
ing said nothing aijout the inducements offered.

FIVE YEARS OF PECAN EXPERI-
ENCE

By a. C. Davenport
(Coutinued from last issue.)

In this connectii n would say tliat we have this

seasfin made what I call a health map. By adopt-

ing a code of letters or signs it is possible to indi-

cate on such a map the exact condition of each tree

in the grove at the time the map was made. For

example let K stand for ro?ette, S for scab, W for

winter kill. By using small letters to indicate a

mild attack, capitals for a moderate case and an

underscored letter for a severe case it is possible

with a single letter to indicate the disease in vary-

ing degrees. Other letters can be used to desig-

nate trees in good condition or any otliei- facts a

record of which ma.y be desired. P>y making out

such a health map at regular intervals, say once a

year, it will be possilile to tell at a glance whether

the health of the grove is good or not and whether

certai;: trees afl'ecled one year are i;i lielter or

worse condition the next.

VARIETTKS

Almost the first question that confronts the

beginner after deciding upon the site for his grove

is what varieties to plant. My own experience

has been limited to three varieties and we all real-

ize that the different varieties behave differently

in different sections. We have found the Teche

and Van Deman to be good, rapid growers while

Stuart trees, though coming from the same nursery

have not made such good growth. My grove is set

in alternate blocks of four rows of each variety

and it is frequently possible to pick out the Stuart

rows by the smaller size of the trees. My trees

are four years old but 1hey will be five years old

in February 1913. This means that this is the fifth

summer tliat the trees have stood in the grove.

M«ny of the Teche trees are bearing nuts, the lar-

gest number noticed on any one tree being 29.

The largest number of nuts on any of the A'an

Deman trees is eight. On the other hand none

of the Stuart trees so far as we have observed are
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bearing. I had especially pinned my faitli on llie

Stuart and I am at losslo know wliy it lias not done

better but perhaps it is not suited to the soil and

<'liniate of Marion County. The \au Denian is

doing well but I have heard so much complaint

al)out Its sca))biiig and late bearing from se<-ti(ins

farther north that I will be afraid to plant any

n.ore until I iiave had it under observation a long-

er time. Thus far however, it lias behaved v(-ry

well with us.

My next planting will in all prf)bability con-

sist largely of Teche and Curtis. The Teche as

everybody knows is a poor nut so far as the quality

of the m^at is concerned V)ut it is a prolific Ijearer

and large enough to sell readily. The Curtis is a

little untler size luit it makes \\\\ in quality of

meat what it lacks in size anil it is also a pi-olilic

bearer and in my opinion will sell well.

PROMIr^rXii IXnrsTRT

After my experience of Hve years I am still

of the opinion that pecan orcharding is a most

promisinu industry and well worth the consider-

,ati(m of men having time and capital to devote

to it. The matter of ti;ne is fully as important as

that of capital, as pecan growing is by no means
a get-rick-quick enterprise. <Jn!y those who can

afford to wait should engage in it. While the

most precocious and thrifty pecan trees will bear

a few nuts when four years old it is hardly reason-

able to expect a crop of much commercial import-

ance before they are ten years old.

>r.\NAf!K5IENT MOST niPORTANT

One thing in particular has been strongly

impressed upon my mind and that is the importance

of intelligent and active management. The success-

ful handling of a large grove calls in the first place

for a high order of horticultural skill. A pecan

grove is no place for a man looking for a soft snap

or a place to go to sleep in. The successful man-

ager must be up and coming all the time, thorough-

ly alive to note every change or new condition and

ready to make tlie most of every opportunity.

Given the right manager I would not hesitate to

recommend pecan orcharding to any one having

sufficient capital to carry it through.

PECAN TREES IN COTTON FIELDS
By W. N. HiTT.

In my experience, one of the best places for

planting a pecan orchard is in a cotton field. I'ecan

trees are very deep-rooted, feed far below the sur-

face, and do not encroach much on the cotton land

until they are big enough to give a profit for its

use. Pecan trees should not be set less than 50

feet apart; OO feet is better. In these wide mid-

dles cotton and other crops can be successfully cul-

tivated f'( r y^Mre until 1 lie frees require all the

land. In this way a planter need no*^ be out of

the use of his land, but can at the same time be

gradually changing the annual crop that aVlds no

permanent increment to the value of his soil to a

perennial c)ne that makes his land more valuable

every year it grows upon it. Of course, I would

not advise cotton planters to put all their lands in

pecan trees, Init I do believe that every cotton

plantation would be enhanced in value if it had on

it a larger or smaller pecan orchard, if only of a

few trees. A si)eclal advantage of the cotton field

for pecan planting is that the trees are practically

assured of cultivation. 1 have neverseen a pecan

orchard that was a success unless it was cultivated,

at least while the trees were young. If is for this

reason that 1 prefer the term "pecan orcharil" to

"pecan grove," for the latter term has about it

more of the idea of a green unbroken turf, and,

from my experience, 1 am very sure that this is

not the condition condu-'ive to large yieldsof nuts.

Professor Van Deman says "Nature plants groves,

but Uian plants orchards."'

Where maintenani-e crops are grown in a pe-

can orchard, judgment should be exercised in not

allowing the rows to encroach too closely on the

trees, thus robbing them of plant food and mois-

ture. If this is done, valuable time will be lost

in getting the trees into bearing. Maintenance or

cover crops should not be allowed to grow nearer

than f? feet to the tree row, and <>f <'ourse no crop

of any kind should lie planted in the tree row it-

self.

A good farmer who recently, at my solicita-

tion, set out a pecan orchard, asked me one day to

look at his trees, because they did not seem to be

doing well. When I drove with him to his place

I had difficulty in finding his orchard, for the place

on which he had planted it was now a solid field

of tall, waving corn, which looked as if it would

produce 100 bushels to the acre. I could not at

first see a single pecan tree, but after locating the

corn in which the trees were set I was able to find

a numbei- of dead ones and some very smnll, living

but discouraged-looking trees. They would have

more chance of survival in the struggle in their

native forest than in that jungle of corn. The field

was planted solid with corn, there being just one

hill left out where the pecan stood. The trees

were cultivated, and intensely so, but what chance

had they of surviving, much less of making a sat-

isfactory growth! I believe that when Euclid, th?

mathematician of antiquity, said, "It is impossi-

ble to have two things in the same space at the

same time,'' he was thinking especially of a corn

crop in a pecan orchard. Corn is t.::>o tall a plant

and too gross a feeder to be used successfully as a

cover crop in any kind of an orchard, unless it is

(Ooiitinned on pa^e 217.)
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The pecan interests in the Albany Ga., dis-

trict have installed a Dernianent exhibit of pecans

in that city in connection with the local Board of

Trade. A description of the exhibit will appear
in an early number.

Soil surveys are being made in various south-

ern sontlieiii counties ly the United States Bu-

reau of soils. 'J'lie reports of these surveys are of

much interest and of practical value if the infor-

mation thus given is prfiperly utilized.

Nine years ago George K. Holmes of the Div-
ision of Foreign Markets said, "l regard the pecan
as having a greater future than any other nut

grown in this country." Recent years are denxm-
Btrating the accuracy of his estimate. Others now
entertain the opinion that this nut lias a ^te&tf^r

future than any other nut, no niatter in what land

it may l)e grown.

Sumter county, (ieorgia, is contesting the

claim of Dougherty county to have the largest

pecan orchards. It is something of a task to keep
lip with tJie annual plantings hut from present rec-

ords it would appear that Mitchell county may
possibly liave larger orchards than either of the

others. However the largest pecan orchards are

on both sides of the Dougherty and Mitchell coun-

ty line and all on Georgia soil.

.iiC: ' A new co operative agency for selling south-

western fruit and truck has been formed with
headquarters at Texarkana.!"^ The past season's

unfavorable experiences doubtless prepared the
way for this new organization, which will under-
take to handle between three and four thousand
cars during the year 3918. Nut growers should
study well the operations of such bodies and prof-

it by the expensive experiences which others have
encountered.

The scale of points now used in determining
the relative merit of pecans was adopted ten years
ago. Since then much progre-s has been made in

all departments of nut growing. We no longer
attach so much importance to size or_eyen quality

as formerly but desire regular and abundant crops,

as being of greatest importance. This is gradual-

ly changing the list of most desirable varieties.

There are plenty of nuts of good siae, of thin shelf

and excellent quality and which crack well, but

at the same time vary so much in bearing charac-

ter that they are altogether unsuited for commer-
cial planting. In fact, the abundant- bearing tree,

even though of second quality, will make more

money than a shy bearer of tirst quality nuts.

In a previous number we outlined our purpose

and plan for assembling authorative data as to or-

chard yields from budded and grafted trees. Ke-

ceutly we mailed a list of 9 special questions to a

hundred orchard owners, with request that they

report the results they have attained. Any of our

subscribers who have data of this kind, and who
did not receive a copy of tlie blanks, are invited

to send in this information. The questions are as

follows

:

1. No of trees planted?
2. No of trees per acre?
;J. Age of trees?

4. Varieties?
5. Number of pounds crop of 1912?
tf. Number of pounds previous crops?
7. Which varieties are the most productive?
.S. Do you tind ready sale?
it. Price per pound?

PECAN TREES IN COTTON FIELDS
(Con tinn ''d from page 21t'i.

)

kept at a reasonalile distance from the trees.

Besides giving the young pecan trees reason-

able i)rotection from the encroaclinient of crops,

th.-y should be protected from their worst of all

enemies, ''the nigger and the 7iiule." It makes
no difl'erence how vigorously a tree grows, if it is

run over periodically with a plow and barked by
trace-chains and singletrees, it never gets to bear-

ing age. This eneTiy usually can be kept at bay
by driving in three or four stout stakes and nail-

ing them solid at the top with slats so as to se-

curely enclose the tree.— Bulletin 150, North Car-

olina Department of Agriculture.

Marketing pecans is not a difficult problem at

present butjthe time will soon arrive when coop-
erative operations will be desirable. Several years

ago the editor proposed a plan for handling a single

variety—the Stuart—as it will be the lirst on the

list in point of varietal importance for a number of

years. The plan was a approved by several of our
business associates but at that time there were
not enough'nuts produced to warrant the inaugur-

ation of the plan.^ Possibly the"time has now ar-

rived for'beginning the work. If a sufficient num-
ber of growers will inquire for particulars, with a
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GUASSiriED
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have
orchard and farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or in'iuiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each in-

sertion. No advertisement accepted
for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-

der.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For S^l^

BlU^DEDPFCATsS. Ill health forces
lue to offer 800 extr i fine, well rooted
choice varietie.-i of t'lin .shelled nursery
stock pecans. Mobile, Schley, Nel.son
and Stuart. Tliese trees are three to
six feet aud perfectly healthy. Price,
$1.00 each in lots of ten. Carolina
Farms, W. W. Wuison, Orangeburg.
S. C. ll--.>

35 Acre Budded Pecan Or-
chard for Sale

Two-year-old orchard of 500 FYotsch-
er, Stuart and Schley budded trees on
a tract of ueai'ly 500 acres fronting on
best public road and running back to

main line of the Seaboard Air Llae
and within sight of the South Georgia
College at McRae. The trees have
been cultivated and well fertilized for
two seasons and are doing well. The
land is one of the best improved farms
in this section and well adapted to

pecan culture. This neighborhood
has many large pecan orchards owned
by private individuals and large pecan
companies. This is considered an ex-

tra fine location for pecans, which
bear early and heavily here as is

shown by the records of production of
trees of improved varieties. No op-
tions and no agents considered in this
matter. It is my own property and de-
veloped and planted by me and will

lip sold direct at a price that will sur-

prise any'.'ody knowing value of such
property. GEO. H. HARRIS, McRae,
Ga.

Wanted
WANTED. Twenty thousand pec»n

ficions, standard varietie-i. Would take
lots of 10(X> andupwanl. (rive full par-
ticulars. Address X, care Nut-Grower.
1 . _

, __ _ -_i __^__

WANTED. Thoroughly experienced
pecan grafter. Must have recommend-
ation from last employer. Address with
full particulars I J, c*re Nut-Grower.

WANTED. Five liundred pecan trees,

standard varieties, one fcVit up to three
feet, tiive full particulars. Address
G, care Nut Grower.

WANTED. Several practical i)ecau
grafters. Will pay railroad fare <^ne

way aud |3,00 per day. Must be able to

refer to past employers as to quality of
tlieir work. Address A. T. care of Nut-
Grower.

view to using the facilities we cau corn-

maud, we will send full information.

It is the thoughtful and wise who 'e-

coguize the great value of judicious in-

vestments in pecan <uilture. thongh pro-

fits are not promised for several years.

We enjoy ourselves only in our

work—in our doing; and our best

doing is our best enjoyment.—Jacobi.

Caterpillars, more frequently called

web worms, appear in the persimmon,

pecan, walnut, hickory and other

shade and forest trees. They may be

detected by webs growing in the trees,

filled with small grayish worms. If

these are left alone for a few seasons,

they become quite destructive, often

entirely defoliating the trees during

the summer. The web nests should

be destroyed as soon as noticed, by
burning out, or twisting them out with

a long forked stick or pole.

No abilities, however splendid, can

command success without intense

labor and persevering application.—A.

T. Stewart.

P. F. WiUiams
It is wi*h deep regret that The JJut-

Gi-ower notes the death of Prof. P. F.

Williiiius. of Auburn, Ala. Prof. Wil-

liams wat* one of the most earnest aud
i-iithusiastic members of the National

Nut Growers" Association and as a niem-

lii'r of ilii' faculty of llie Alaliuiua Poly-

teilinic Institute aud of tlie staff of the

Alabama Experiment Station did great

\vi rk for the nut growing industry, not

only in his own state, but thrunghout

rhe entire pecan belt. Prom tlie pen of

Dr. C. C. Thatch, president os the Poly-

technic Institute, we reproduce tlie fol-

lowing tribute to his memory :

Prof. P. F. Williams was a native of

Mns'sachnsetts. being born in that beau-

tiful village of Nantick, near Boston,

Sej'tember 15, ISSa. After a course of

preparatio.'i in the public schools of his

native state, lie attended the Massa-

chusetts C^ollege of Agriculture at Am-
herst, one of the foremost colleges of

the kind in the United States. Here he

specialized in forestry, landscape gar-

dening aud general horticulture, taking

liis degree in 190.5. After gradua iou

he was connected for several years with

Mr. W. H. Manning, oue of the leading

lands<-ape gardeners of the United States

On January 1, 1908, he was elected to

a position on the experiment station

staff and college faculty in the Alabama
Polvtechnic luutitute. In l»uy he wai

Pecan Orchard
and Pecan Land

500 acres pecau land and 500 two-year-

old budded t'rotscher, Stuart and Schley

trees. Public road aud railroad frontage

on main line of the S. A. L. R. R. Lo-

cated wh re papershell pecans have

made great records for early and prolif-

ic bear.ng. Must sell. No reasonable

offer will be refused

GEO.H.HARRIS, McRae, Ga.

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Fartn

MOULTRIE. G A.

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Buddinif and Grafting WooA
for Sale

While's Budding Tool

A scientific instrument for

the propagBtiou of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Chest-

nuts, Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annulai-
Semi-annular, Patch aud
Veneer methods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds ol this Tool in use in

United Slates and abroad

Buddinj and Graltinj Wood ol best vari-

eties ol Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE

DE WITT, :

:

GEORGIA

Proceedings
of the National Nut Growers'

Conventions

Through special arrange-

ment with the Associa-

tion The Nut-Grower is

enabled to offer to its

readers at an exception-

ally low price the Pro-

ceedings of the meetings

held in 1904. 1906.

1907, 1909 and 1910

25 cents per Copy
The Complete Set for $1.00
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apix>inted acting Professor of Horticul-
<-ulture, and in 1910 he was elected liead

of tlie department of horticulture and
forestry. In the same year he was el-

ected secretary of tlie state horticultur-

al society'.

His untimely death occurred 'i\ Ashe-
ville, N.C., Wednesday morning at 5:15,

December 4.

Prof. Williams was a man of many
admirable qualities. In his early life

lie placed before him>elf a hish ideal to

which he steadily worked throughout
all of his years. Heliad thorougli prep-

aration for his life-work, and accom-
plished most excellent results iu Ala-

bama for the cause of horticulture. He
was an enthusiastic teaclier, being deep-

ly iiiteipsted in the welfare of his gradua-
tes. Hl'. was bread in his .symjmrhies

and an all-round i-ollege m.'in, full of

the keenest interests in athletics, music.

P. Y. WllXIAMS

and all forms of college life. He was a

member of the Kappa Sigma college fra-

ternity aud rendered Idghly efficient

service in the council and general wel-

fare of this chapter. Many o f Prof.

Williams' graduates have entered into

practicnl life in the line of tlieir profes-

sion. He made solid confriliution to the

literature of horticulture in the South.

He was a moving spirit in the State

Horticultural Society of Alabama aud in

tlie National Nut Growers' Association.

His bulletins on citnis fruits, and on tlie

pecan attracted national attention. The
Professor of Horticulture in tlie Uni-
versity of California remarked to me
that his bulletin (Ui jjccaiis was one of

the most coini)rehensive ]iublislied. and
that he found it made complete answi^r

to all inquires on the industry in Cali-

fornia. Prof. Williams was a man also

of aesthetic ta.ste, l)eing devoted to the

r^UMMIT
.

11 ^y CHOICE /•',-

;; ,_ - NURSERY STOCK M'

MONTICELLO,

*>NUR5ERIF3 II

W^\ MILLER t GOS
^.y«. ^v^

J
Prop- crrar

X^^^^V
FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

^"
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ecan Trees

I

L

. We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-
ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

\^ e also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

J u d s o n
Orchard
G r o \\ n
Pecan
Budding
Wood

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In
large quan-
tities of the

varieties
named be-

low:

Van Detnan
Frotscher
Schley
Stuart
I) c 1 m a a

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 8 o n
P a b 8 t

S n c cess

MINNESOTA
Co -Operative
Plantation Co.
Addresa D. L. WILLIAMS,

CATKO. GA.

growth of flowers audlandscafje garden-

ing. Hi-, bulletin on tlie improvement of

school grounds was used as a t 'Xt in one

of the leading normal -chools of the State

and was in demand tliroughont the Unit-

ed States. He supplied t o a score or

more of the leading high scliools of Ala-

bama working plans for the develojjmeut

and improvement of tlieir schoolgrounds.

A collection of these sketches formed one

of the most attractive exhibits of the

agricultural department in the recent

State Fair in Montgomery.
He was a man of genial nature and

loyal disposition, was of untiring indus-

try applying himself unremittingly to

tlie duties of liis office.

He was a loyal colleague, a public

spiritwl citizen, and Ids loss will be felt

not only in the college but by tliousauds

who are engaged in horticulture throug-

ont the state of Alabama, of whose in-

terests and welfare lie wa.s an accurate

and sjmpathetic stndent and whose oc-

cuj)ation was gradually elevating to a

higher plane of prosperity and happiness.

His day was short; but liedid a man's

work

.

He married Miss Fannie Heard of Au-

burn, wlxo with two children .survives

him.

Awards at Gulfport
At the Gulfport convention of the

National Nut Growers' Association,

prizes were awarded in the competitive

l>ecau exhibit as follows

:

rl,AS.S A. SUB-CLA!*.'; 1. SOrTHEKN" (IROUP

Alley, first, J B "Wiglit, Cairo, Ga.

Curtis, first, J B Wight, Cairo, Ga.

Delmas, first, T S McManus, Waldo.

Fla. ; second, J B Wight, Cairo, Ga.

Frotscher, first, T S McManns, Waldo.

Fla. ; second, J I Parker, Thomasville,

Ga
Moneymaker, first, Sam p James,

Monnu, La. ; second, Theo Bechtel,

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Pabst, first, A. B. Ackander, Ocean
Springs, Miss. ; second, Sam H James,

Mound, La.

Rnssell, first, J B Wight, Cairo, Ga.

;

second, A B Ackander, Oc«san Springs,

Miss.

Schley, first, J B Wight, Cairo, Ga.,

second, Sam H James, Hoond, La.

Stnart, first, T. S. McManns, Waldo,
Fla., second, J B 'Wight, Cairo, Ga.

Teche, first, Sam^H James, Mound'
La. ; second, N. C. Alston, Richland, Ga.

'Van Deman, first, J B Wight, Cairo,

Ga. ; second, T S McManns, Waldo,
Fla.

CLASS A. SUB-CLASS 3. TEXAS OKOUP

Daisy, first, CForkert, Ocean Springs,

Miss.

Post, first. M Fa'fcner. Wncn. Tox.

Gainesville INurserles
Gainesville, ria.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted Pe-
can Trees of reliable known varieties.

Our catalog contains information on sel-

ecting, planting, culture, etc., and is

free for the asking. Graft wood for sale.

Our orchards contain over 40 named
varieties.

N. S. GRAVIES. Proprietor—PECAN^
GRAFTING WOOD

Frotscher, Teche and Stnart. We are
headquarters for grafting wood cut from
known trees. Pecan nuts in season. Or-
chard 100 acres. We estimate our sur-
plus scions at 80,0IX). Let us figure with
you.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lajayettk. La.

W. M. ELLISON, Manager.

1

•"'^"•i^*^

PECAN
TREES

That Are

The Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Grdted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayvicw Pecan
Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MTSSIS9TPPI
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,
Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery
and Field Grown Rose Buslies. No bet-

ter stock grown. Before placing your
orders write for illustrated catalog.

TtirKey Creek
Nursery Company,
Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

Tl)e nut tliat has never failed to bear
and never failed to fill at botli end with
kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, 5IISS.

New

Plan

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces tlie best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

ThomasviUe, Ga.

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists v;.

7

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and the.best,

fjeach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stocl;v. m-^/O

this neck of the woods
''"

We only Solicit, a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola ,*. Florida

:-<3i

Sovereign, first, M Falkner, Waco,
Tex.

CLASS A. SUB-CLASS 3. NORTHERN GROCP

Indiana, first, M JNiblack, Vinceunes,

Ind.

Hale, first, M J Niblack, Viucenues,

Ind.

PLATE COLLECTIONS

Best plate of most promising new
varieties. Sem H James, Mound, La.

Best five plates of five varieties, J B
Wight, Cairo, Ga.

ORCHARD RECORDS

Best yield of ten acres of budded or

grafted pecan trees, J I Parker, Tliom-

asville, Ga.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS

Best exhibit of Success pecans, T. S.

McManus, Waldo, Fla.

%'.

Items of Interest

The Northern Nut Growers' Associa-

tion liolds its 1912 meeting at Lancaster,

Pa., December 18 and 19.

Dr. H. V. Collins of Jacksonville, Tex
,

has about fifty pecan buds set in June
1908 on liickory stock. Tliis .season tliey

bore about 150 nuts.

The first annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of tlie United States

of America will be lield January 21-23,

at the New Willard Hotel, Washington,

D. C.

Edwards & Patterson of Milledge-

ville, Ga. , are sending out a neat illus-

trated pamplilet, describing eight varie-

ties of pecans tliey are propagating for

the central Georgia territory.

The eighth annual convention of the

Tennessee State Horticultural Society,

the State Nurserymen's Association

and the State Bee-keepers' Associ-

ation is called to meet at Nashville,

January 29, 30 and 31.

E. E. Wolcott, of Griffin, Ga., reports

a yield of one and a half bushels of pe-

cans from 98 trees he planted six years

ago. Samples examined were bright

in appearance, well-filled, but slightly

under size.

The Bureau of Plant Industry at i

Wasljington has in preparation a four

or five page folder which will be circu-

lated for tlie purpose of gathering infor-

mation'in regard to opportunities in pe-

can ctrbure. Circular letters have

bfeen mailed to a numbei;.of the Bu-
reau's Qorrespondents, askingt.for infor-.

matioiDf in regard to
.
pj;ices of cleared

andunelearedland, cost of clearing land

and preparing it for planting trees, cost

of fertilizing, practicability of growing

crops between the trees, etc., and it is

expected that much interesting data

will be compiled from the answers re-

ceived.

Wholesale Growers of

Budded and Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPSON
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Triloliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata

Seed
A few Extra Fine

Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

Perfection Nut " Cracker.
The only perfect
nut cracker tliat

cracks peoans,Eng-
lish walnuts, Bra-
zil and similar nuts
by cracking from
their ends so that
meats come out in
perfect halves.

Price $1.00 postpaid. Exclusive territory

to good agents. Perfection Nut Cracker C*,,

Box 127. Waco, Texas.
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Ocean Springs Pecan Nurser\T

Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings .Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCOKPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Orang'es Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornamentals.

iSatsuma
ORANGE TREES.

We are headquarters for Homegrown
Satsaniaji on Trifoliata stocks, and have
a fine lot of trees to offer direct to plan-
ters. Our prices art interestiug. Let
H8 figure with you.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lafayette, La.

"W. M. EUison, Mgr. Box T

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint us your representa-

tives and correxpondeut*.

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTO FFIC EBOX 976

I Have for Fall Delivery a

Few Thousand Beau-
tiful Pecan Trees, 2 to

3 Years Old of the

Following Varieties:

Admiral Schley, Curtis,

Mobile, Nelson, from

four feet to ten feet.

Grown without fertilization

and as vigorous, healthy and

fine as the most fastidious

could wish and with tap roots

uncut and lateral roots splen-

didly developed. Prices from

Sl.SOto S3.0() each. :: ::

M. O. DANTZLER,
Pecanway Place,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long experi-

ence, who know the requirements of
Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them

y

We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and otlier nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can sup-
ply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
Fruitland Nurseries
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

Onr Landscape Department is equip-
ped witli competent landscape architects

and engineers. If you wish to beautify
yonr grounds, consult us.

PECANS
Pecan nuts to plant for sale.

Pecan nut meats for sale.

Supply limited.

HcCULLT k CO., Browiwo*4, Ttiai

D. U. McLean, near Wray, Ga. , has

gathered 500 lbs of nuts off of two trees.

The trees are 19 years old, and were plant

ed for ornaments. The investment is no

doubt satisfactoiy, as the price of pecans

is 40 cents per p<juud.

E. M. North, Assistant Geueial Pas-

senger .\gent of the A. C. L. Railroad

Company, Savannah, Ga., has kindly

furnished our office witli a fine wall cal-

endar for IHKl He will send copies on

request to those wlio enclose six cents to

cover mailing chajges.

Books and Catalogs
Clu'shiut Ciiltiiic. by E. A. Rielil, Al-

ton, 111.; a four page trade leaflet ' sti g
four v rieties of cliestnuts nd tlie Rush
chinquapin, with prices for stock.

The ihark Pioilioe yoiirnal, For"

Sinitli. Ark., is a rei:ent addition to our

exchange list. This is a valuable pub-

lication and specializes "What to grow,

liow to grow it, where to sell and where

to buy." It is a monthlj' journal, and
tlie subscription is flft • ceuts.

Biii<t\s iiarden Guide for 1913 lists

seeds, and emliraces an almanac with

other timely matters. 136 pages illus-

trated. Robert Buist Co., Pliiladelphia,

Pa.

Farmoi^rrm and lliomtis Phosphate^

a 20 page folder by Tlie Coe Mortimer

Co., of Charleston S. C, gives directions

for permanently enriching the soil, in

cultivation of bigger and Detter legumi-

nous crops.

Turkey Creek Nurseries, McClenny,

Fla., de.scriptive catalogue for 1912-1913;

a finelv illustrated pamphlet of 40 pages

listing the pecan and otlier stock.

The Story of T-vine, by the Inrernat-

ional Harvester Co., is an interesting

booklet of 40 pages being distributed by
the Service Bure.- u of that company.

Tlie Fifth Annual Report of tlie Mis-

souri State Board of Horticulture for the

year 1911, b,- W. L. Howard, Secretary,

is a volume of 400 pages illustrated, and

containing much general information.

A'm/.< and thfir I'sesas l-ood ; Bulletin

338 of tie Departme.it of Agriculture;

corrected ro April 20 1910; an important

I)aniphlet for those interested in nuts.

It can be had on application to the Sec-

retary of ,\gricultur^, Washington, D.C.

Report of the Tennessee State Entomo-
logist and Plant Pathologist for the past

year ;
gives a version of state work along

those lines.

The 1918 Report of Texas Welfare

Commission gives much information re-

garding tha. state. It is a volume of 150

pages and is distributed by the Commer-
cial Secretary's Association of Fort

Worth.



For a ,

Home
Farm '

W
$4.00 A WEEK BVYS

SoutHeast Georgia

iBusincss

V Farm >

35-Acre All-Year Farm
Bat First 1 Host Absolotcly Prove to Yoa That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILUAMS
Preudeot

\

This is for the man who
wante a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will jield him an inde
pendent living, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below

and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia

All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between $1,000.00 and $5,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning

power of $1,000.00 to $6,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, atia with the "Proof"
will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan
whereby you can get immediate, possession (and your

fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net $1,000.00 to $5,000.00

per year, by paying $;i5.00 down and a few cents over

$4.00 per week, $17.50 per month. A responsible bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

» antee fair play. There are good, sound business
^''^, ^reasons why we sell land for $4.00 a week which

^^f.^^ we can prove to be capable of earning $1,000.00
"^ - to $5,000.00 a year—and you will understand

\% ^^k then when I put my proposition fully before
<.'•%>;<<' ^ -you—which I cannot do in the small
"^ «'<^'^'^J^^ space of an advertisement. You are

•
, °<,y^f^<f^ dealing with a solidly founded, firmly

V-. ^gA^''^^^ established, responsible enterprise,
^- *" ''*-^' .<.N and the land I want you to ouy is

, V ready for immediate delivery

<\ and

"Si

V-.

You can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

Yon won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

your job and keep your' family suuplied with the neces-

sities of life. Wo man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or

cannot bring yourself to make so sreat a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if tilings

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent
living income if you are willing to pay $4.00 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,

of every man or woman who is wiling to save $4.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long
time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and I will consider that it has

been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I Bay to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can oe had in the ownership
of one of these 35-acre farms.

oJc

"h
% "*y vreaay ror immeaiaie aeuvery »pi • f%
^-'ej^rf^ and you can have your fee- 1 lUS v^OUpOIl

"a
«,'» -

.„ V simple deed at once by
" '/V^X paying $175.00, or, in

*"*'--*•'-'
month.

\%> veight months for $.35.00

,X.down and $17.50 a
V . -

Worth
$5.00

N
For

30 Days
from date mailed

OOitn bmv»

benacqaind

M—wby aot

YOVf

Doa't dtUy,

act rigbt oow,

TODAY.

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS, President
GEORGIA-FLORIDA LANC CO..

808 Central National Bank Building. ST. LODIS, HO.

\
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Our Pecan and California English Walnut Nurseries arc the

largest in Georgia.

W'e are now hooking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for

next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.

We make a specialty of contract work for hudding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.
We liave a twenty-five year old hearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immetliate income from this grove, which
is located within two miles of the center of Alhany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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THE INDIANA PECAN
By R. L. McCoy

A Paper Prepared for the Gulfport Convention of the National Nut Growers' Association

n HE pecan is probably the most superior

Ma mit tliat grows. It belongs to the hickory

family, which is indigenous only to North Ameri-
ca. And since water is its natural distributing

agent it is most generally found growing inter-

mixed with the large hickorynut or shagbark in

creek and river bottoms. While the hickory is

hardy enough to thrive even into the Canadian
provinces the pecan is not so hardy and is seldom

found in the northern tier of states. It thrives

well as far north as the northern boundary of Illi-

nois. The writer lias seen a transplanted tree in

bearing in Branch County, Michigan, and native

trees along the Mississippi River near the moutli

of the Wisconsin.

The nuts in the extreme northern limit are

not much larger tlian a hazel nut. But the nuts

that grow in Indiana and Illinois from the Ohio

river on the south to Rock Island on the north-

west and Lafayette on the north-east are much
larger. Here are found many superior nuts wor-

thy of propagation.

In fact the writer has before him a great many
nuts of named and unnamed varieties which he and

Mr. Littlepage and Mr. Ford Wilkinson discovered

in their search for worthy nuts in the native pecan

woods. There are many thousand acres of these

groves on the Ohio, Green, Wabash and Illinois

rivers where many trees are found which bear

nuts as large as some of the varieties which are be-

ing propagated in the Gulf Coast country.

The nuts of the Evansville group are especial-

ly noted for their fine flavor. The people of this

section will not eat Southern pecans if they can

get native nuts.

This year several car loads of these native

wild nuts will be shipped to the Cleveland, Bos-

ton and New York markets while the finer nuts

seldom get into the markets at all bu. are bought

by wealthy men in the locality where tliey grow.

Many men buy from a special tree year after year,

its flavor suiting their taste.

1^ The yield from some of these larger trees (and

there are many trees four feet in diameter and

some as large as 19 feet 4 inches in circumference

at shoulder high) is very good. The writer has

seen a number in the last few days which were es-

timated to have from four to six hundred pounds,

the most of the crop having not yet been gathered.

He knows of one trse which bore seventeen bush-

els and Mr. Louis Huber of Shawneetown gathered

718 pounds from another tree. Two hundred and

eighty-five pounds of nuts were gathered and weigh-

ed from the Luce tree. These nuts were gathered

green for fear of their being stolen and it was es-

timated that fifteen pounds were left on the tree

and that the hail-storm in early September destroy-

ed fifty pounds more. Hence the Luce bore ap-

proximately eight bushels. The Kentucky tree

had four and one-half bushels by measurement.

The Warrick tree had, the best we can estimate,

one hundred fifty pounds. The Gray ville or Fosey

as Mr. Littlepage wishes to call it bore at least two

hundred pounds by weight. One hundred sixty

pounds were gathered from the Major and two hun-

dred fifty poundo from the Green River tree. We
do not think the Hinton bore to exceed two pounds

of nuts. We do not know the amount of nuts gath-

ered from the Indiana and Busseron trees. The

Butterick tree had some three or four bushels

of nuts this year but as a dredge ditch was recent-

ly constructed by it destroying half of its root sys-

tem it did not mature its crop. This tree has been

in bearing since 1817 and it has not been known to

miss a crop previous to this year.

In our search for nuts worthy of being propa-

gated we have found several nuts as yet unnamed

that are in our our opinon much superior to any

northern nutthat has been brought to public notice.

But as we know little of their bearing record and

do not wish to burden the nurserymen with too

many varieties we will keep these trees under ob-

servation for a year or two before naming them.

We have been trying at our" nursery to propa-

gate some of the best varieties for about three

years. Our first attempt was root grafting in

which our success varied from '15 par' cent "to '75

per cent under the best conditions. We found
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?\fter some experience, however, that it was not

difficult to root graft. But last winter 19n-12
was the coldest winter for some years, the ther-

mometer registering as low as 20 degrees below.

Most of our root grafts were killed back to the

ground but few, if any of them, were killed out-

right. When spring came they started new grow-

th and are now about four feet high. The fall 1911

was very warm and wet and they were in vigorous

growth until the first week in November when we
had a hard freeze which killed the wheat causing

the worst failure in that crop ever known in this

section. The winter then following being very

cold we had two conditions against spring root

grafted jjecans. But we failed to see any bud-
ded ones that were injured. However, we only had
pecans budded to hickory which was done by Mr,
Paul White in May 1911 and so far as we know
this was tiie lirst hickory top-worked to pecan in

Indiana. However, Mr. White now has quite a

I umber top worked last spring that have ma<le a

growth of three to four feet. We also have Itotii

budileii and root grafted pecans from last spring

and summer so that in the spring we will have a

better opporttmily to see wha^ ellVct the winter
will have on them.

So far as we ai)le to (h-tcrmine from observa
tion of a few orcliardf all pecan troes iMiught from

Southern nurserymen and planted in this se<;tion

have either died out or made very feeble growth.

Although some large Texas nuts have been plant-

ed here and grown yet they have either not fruit-

ed at all t)r th'> nuts ha^e proved no better than

our native nuts.

The northern pecan timber is not brash like

the southern pecan h\\X is very elastic and tough.

An ax handle made from northern pecan sells for

ten cents more than one made from hickory—and

pecan timber is much sought after by ax handle

makers.

The people of this section have in the last few

years awakened tfi the fact that swamps studded

with pecan trees are alxtut the most valuable lands

they possess and inuny are the inquiries, "Where
can we get go-nd budded or grafted pecan trees?''

The idea of propagating the nortiiern pecan is

of very recent origin and wliile the few atiempts at

propagation have not as yet met wiih any great

su_cess, yet we are hoping that the time will be

when many acres of our lands shall be set in valu-

al)le pecan orchards and our highways lined with

long rows of fine jiecans, chestnuts and English

walnuts which shall serve the three-fold pupose of

beautifying Mother Earth, yielding delicious food

and furnishing a place of rest for the weary travel-

er.

(< 30C >]

THE SPREAD OF THE WALNUT INDUSTRY
Bn C'i.audk D. Ikibble

A Paper Prepared tor the Giilfport Convention of the National Nut Growers' Association

i^^MN tlie southern part of California the walnut

l.geel or<-]iards have proven to be good citrus terri-

tiiry, and in the southwest coast counties the lem-

on and \'alencia orange are yearly crowding out

hundreds of acres of walnuts. All through this

territory the large trees are being cut down to

give way to the citrus industry.

The main cause for this is the deterioration

and partial failure to produce satisfactory returns

©f a large acreage of seedling walnuts, due partial-

ly to blight, but much more to the poor quality of

these seedling trees, in which there is no fixed

type.

This has caused the spread to all parts of the

• tate where the winter is not too severe. The
•pread during the last few years has reached to

all the coast counties, all of the Sacramento and
San Joaquin Valleys and many foothill sections.

This spread to those sections has been caused by

poor results from orcliards and vineyards and the

demand For something to take the place of these

to produce remunerative crops. This is especial-

ly BO of the vineyard. \'arieties of the walnut

have been found that are particularly adapted for

each particular district, so the business is no long-

er in its experimental state.

No other crops have held prices to a certain

standard as with the walnut.

There was imported during 191(1 ;}3,641, 44(5

pounds of walnuts from various countries, amount-

ing to $y,a;5S,2(i4, the largest amount that had

been impt)rted in any previous year by over one

million pounds. The English or I'ersian walnut

crop of the Uniteil States for this year was a little

more than half this amount, California producing

19,()()0,0(K) pounds.

TIIK VAI.l'K OK WAI.Xl'T ORCII AKTiS

As an average assessment on walnut orchards

in bearing is approximately !|!450 per acre, or 60

per cent of its real value, the price would average

•tTolt per acre, the usual price lieing from .^1000

per acre and upward.

WHAT IS ItECillliKD oK Till': WAIAUT

The essential qualitiet are grouped into pr«-
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duction, quality and period of ripening. The

ideal or perfect nut for any locality is the one

which conihines high grade of production and

quality and raaturss its uuts at the proper season.

The production is influenced by the natural

tendency to form fruit buds, vigor of growth, rel-

ative period of bloom and immunity to disease,

blight, sunburn, frost or perforation. There must
be plenty of staminate blossoms or catkins, as well

as the nut or pistillate flowers, and- these two

forms bloom near together.

Blight immunity is required and a very im-

portant consideration, especially in the coast

counties where foggy or moist weather prevails till

late in the spring. Immunity to sunburn from

heavy foliage is required, especially in the interi-

or valley. Frost is another important subject to

be considered, varieties late in budding out being

required where late spring frosts may occur. A
late tree is desirable, both from blight and frost,

the blight being % bacterial disease, fed by exces-

sive moisture conditions. A variety must not be

too late in maturing its crop where it may catch

the early rains and discolor the nuts.

High quality is desired 'tnuthe-^'walTiut -as -in-

other fruits, the ideal being moderately, but not

excessively large. Extremely large walnuts have

only a limited market. There is is no specified

shape to the ideal walnut, but it should be sym-

metrical and attractive to the eye. The surface

should be nearly smooth in preference to being

rough. Extreme thinness in the shell is undesir-

able, as the nut« can not be handled in shipping.

It should crack with moderate pressure and stand

ordinary handling, and must be well sealed to keep

the kernel from becoming rancid by exposure to

the air. Many good nuts are deficient in this qual-

ity. Walnuts should be of suflBcient attractive

color to make bleaching unnecessary, unless stained

by moisture. The meataliOTild be full and plump
filling the shell nearly or quite full, and should

come out intact from the halves of the shell with-

out diflSculty. In the best walnuts the meat ex-

ceeds the shell in weight. Some good nuts fail a

little of this, but no nut should be considered in

which the meat weighs less than 45 per cent of the

total weight.

PRODUCTION

Grafted walnuts will begin to produce nuts

from the time of planting, but will make better

growth and crops a few years later if the walnuts

are all kept off for the first three years. Early

bearing has a tendency to dwarf the tree. A wal-

nut orchard that has been well cared for and plant-

ed to the proper varieties should produce paying

crops after the fifth year, and should increase in

production for many years. One of the oldest or-

chards in the State being one of the largest pro-

ducers per acre, shows that with proper care and

fertilization we find the walnut a very long lived

tree.

The average production of Los Angeles,Orange,

Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties, taking all

the trees in bearing from four years old upward,

gives an average of 810 pounds per acre, at $12.56

per hundred pounds, an average for ten years would

be $101.65, and the cost of pruning, spraying,

cultivating, harvesting, fertilizing and marketing

at 150 per acre, leaves a net return to the grower

of $51.65 per acre. The cost of caring for an acre

is probably given too high, and the returns are

based on seedling orchards. Many orchards in

their prime are yielding 2000 pounds per acre, and

the net returns have exceeded $300 per acre.

A notable example of a young walnut orchard

in the northern part of the State is the Vroomaa

Franquette orchard.

Planted in 1897 : 1899 it died back to the

ground.

1900 first year's growth.

1901 produced 90 pounds nuts.

1902 produced 900 pounds nuts; sold at 25

^jCents per pound.

1903 produced '1,800 pounds nuts; sold at 26

cents per pound.

1904 produced 5,000 pounds nuts ; sold at 25

cents per pound.

1905 produced 12,000 pounds nuts ; sold at 25

cents per pound.

1906 produced 20,000 pounds nuts : sold at 25

cents per pound.

1907 produced 30,000 pounds nuts ; sold at 25

cents per pound.

1908 produced 40,000 pounds nuts ; sold at 18

cents per pound.

1909 produced 46,000 pounds nuts; sold at 18

cents per pound.

1910 produced 38,000 pounds nuts; sold at 18

cents per i)ound.

1911 produced 49,000 pounds nuts ; sold at 18

cents per pound.

Paid 10 per cent interest on $1200 net per acre.

Net profit, over $100 per acre.

Cost of planting, $3.50 per acre.

Cost to gather crop 1911, $567 and sacks.

No bleach necessary. $140 walnut meats sold

beside the nuts.

First eight years 800 trees. Last four years

1000 trees.

COST OF PLANTING

"Walnut trees are planted on an average of 50

by 50 feet, or 17 trees per acre. The standard tree

4 to 6 feet high costs'about $1 each per 100 trees.

The best trees can be had at this price, with the

exception of scarce and npw varieties. The cost

(Continued on page 5.

)
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
It has been tJiouglit best to make this first is-

sue for 19i;i a double number in order to bridge
over the difficulties of making up delays, which
were encountered during the past several months.
This is the first time in history of the publication
that such a move has been made but various cir-

cumstances seem to warrant this course at this

time. We make no promise for the future, fur-

ther than to give our subscribers full value for

what they have paid, and as good a journal as

the patronage will permit, as the policy hai always
been to keep the expenses within the limts of
available resources.

Incidentally we may remark, that at no time
in our fourteen years of existence, have the new
eubscriptions and renewals been coming in as reg-
ularly and largely as at present. This, coupled
with the general public interest in the pecan, af-

fords grounds for an optimistic view of the future.

Southern real estate men are becoming im-
pressed with the importance of the pecan. Many
of the prospectors who make inquiries, as well as a
large percentage of those now making investigat-
ions of desirable locations, are contemplating
planting nut orchards.

The inroads of the boll weevil, which is forc-

ing the diversification of farm crops, promises to

direct more favorable attention to the pecan, as a
reliable source of revenue from the lands in the
lower South. Truly, "It's an ill wind that blows
nobody good."

In speaking about living pioneers in pecandom
Sam H. James, of Louisiana, claims to outrank all

others in period of time covered, having made his

first planting in 1878, thus giving him thirty-five

years of experience. This was eleven years before
the editor of The Nut-Grower, began his planting
in Georgia. However we were not in pecan terri-

tory till the year 1888, but as the years go by we
continue to plant for ourselves and others. The
outlook for the business continues to improve, but

at the same time the need for careful and compe-
tent management, becomes more evident.

New methods and plans are being devised for

developing and selling pecan orchar<ls, which pro-

mise to be more substantial and desirable than

some of the earlier ventures, which lacked experi-

ence as well as the capital required. The invest-

or also is making reasonable demands, and wants
actual bearing orchards, rather than an agreement
to plant and care for oue during a period of five

years. These changed conditions make the con-

binatioiis of land, capital and experience a promis-

ing line, as first class orchards at five years will sell

more readily and for better prices than the contracts

now being offered by development companies.

Few people recognize the great difference

there is in the actual value of pecan trees. It is

only in the nursery, that trees can be selected to

the best advantage. We frequently see shipments,

which conform to the grade and variety sold, but

that does not prevent vigorous, young trees being

mixed with runts, which required several years to

reach the grade desired. Such trees in general

will be runts in the orchard, marring the beauty

and uniformity of the grove, as well as being slow

and scant bearers, cutting down the average yield

permanently. This means a loss annually of many
times the cost of the trees. Within the next few
years, there will be orchards coming into bearing

which will fall short of expectations, simply on ac-

count of the inferior character of many <jf the trees

while at the same time the results from the high

grade trees will be most encouraging.

Oambination orchards are becoming more pop-

ular each year in the pecan belt. All kinds

of early bearing fruits can be grown to advantage

among pecans; possibly to better ultimate advant-

age to the pecans, than by the growing of ordinary

farm crops. In certains section suitable to the Sat-

suma orange this fruit is being planted, to some
extent. Three of the pecan orchards set this sea-

son, under the direction of tlie editor, have used

Satsuma orange on trifolata stock, three oranges

being planted to each pecan. In one of these

plantings, peaches, plums, figs and pears, M'ere

also used to a limited extent. Where climate will

permit the Satsuma orange promises tobe the ideal

tree for intermediate planting with pecans, as its

growth is low and l)ushy rather than tall like the

pecan. Besides it begins to bear as early as the

third and fourth year, thus making earlier and lar-

ger profits during the first ten'years of the orchard's

life. Should the Satsumas escape destruction by

cold for as many as five'or six years, it will materi-

ally reduce the cost of caring for the pecan trees.
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ecan Trees -1 in

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

t)' for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

, Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In

large quan-
tities of the

varieties
named be-

low:

J u d s o n
Orchard
G r o \\ n
Pecan
Budding
Wood

Van Deman
Frotscher
Schley
Stuart
D e 1 ni a 8

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o 11

P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co -Operative
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.

o] [^5] |( IOC=?| |CI=3| \o

Walnuts
30I

demonstrated that on the removal

of an old orchard a young or-

chard can immediately be stt«-

cessfuUy grown on the same

ground.—Ex.

Longevity of the English

Walnut

In European countries the wal-

nut does not bear until it reaeheg

tlie age of fifteen or twenty year§,

and then not in large quantitiei

until it reaches the age of fifty or

sixty years, and it lives to a

prodigious age. In California, as

in Persia, it begins to bear at

about the eighth year from the

seed, and from that time on the

crop rapidly increases, until at

the age of fifteen years the trees

are in their prime, in which con-

dition they continue for the next

ten or fifteen years when a more

or less rapid decline ensues. The

trees are comparatively short liv-

ed. Of the planting made in

Napa valley in 1848. although

made in the rich soil of an old

Indian rancheria, and in a most

favorable spot, so far as frost

was concerned, not one of the

trees reached the age of fifty

j'ears.

In the Goleta valley, where the

soil and climatic conditions are

apparently perfect, several or-

chards, because of sheer old age,

have been dug iip that were little

more than thirty years old. Nev-

ertheless. there are a few trees in

the valley that have passed this

age and are still profitable. How-

er, these exceptional trees are not

found in orchards where the trees

are planted at the ordinary dis-

tance of forty feet apart, but ire

more or less isolated. This fact

would seem to indicate that by

planting much further apart, the

longevity would be increased. In

Europe where the trees reach such

such a great age, they are not

planted in orchard form but simp-

ly around the borders of the

farms, and at long distances

apart. Although the tree is com-

The spread of the Walnut
Industry

(Coutimied from page 3.)

of planting these trees would b«

about $5 per acre. In many lo-

calities it can be done for half

this, or even less, as this figure

includes dynamiting the holes.

This is less than any other fruit

orchard can be planted, as the

figures given liere will show.

Standard pears planted 20 by

50 feet, 108 trees to the acre, 4

to 6-foot trees, at $30 per 100,

$.32.40 for trees alone.

Clierries, plums and prunes, 4

to 6-foot trees, 20 by 20 feet, 108

trees per acre, at $25 per 100, $27

per acre, trees alone.

Peaches, 20 by 20 feet, 108 per

acre, price 4 to 6-foot trees, $18

per 100 trees, $19.44 per acre,

trees onl.v.

It requires six and one-third

times the number of holes for

]0S trees per acre than for 17

trees per acre.

The walnut orchard is the only

orchard, except pecan, that can

be iuterplanted with a profitable

crop without interfering witk

the growth of the tr^e.

In planting walnuts, only th«

very best and most vigorous treei

should be used. These should be

grafted on 1 and 2 year rooti.

Grafts or scions must be as care-

fully considered as the root for

the best success. "The best is

none too good." In the begin-

ning a walnut orchard must have

varieties suited to the conditions

where it is to be planted. This is

true of all fruits.

Good soils underlaid with hard-

pan to the very best, deep, rich-

est soils are adapted to the wal-

nut. With hardpan soils d3Tia-

mite should be used to break th«
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hardpan in each hole. This should

be done when the soil is driest, ag

it breaks the soil into small par-

ticles, a« well as breaking more
space, while if the soil is blown

up wet it packs and sticks to-

gether.

Plant the trees the same depth

that they stood in the nursery,

making allowance for settling of

the earth. Don't put manure

around the roots or in the hole.

Lean thp tree slightly to the pre-

vailing wind, especially if the

winds are strong and constant.

Press the soil firmly around the

roots, and plant in December or

January if possible, to allow the

winter rains to sctlle the earth

around the roots. If the soil is

inclined to be dry, settle it by

poui'inn; several gallons of water

around tlip ti'pc. Holes should bp

'dug deeper than the length of

the root, and fill in with good

<?aTth for the base of the root to

rest on. Holes should be dug

;ib()ut 24 iiiebes in diameter.

After trying all varieties of the

walnut for root we find there is

only one that can be considered.

This is the California black wal-

nut 01' -Juglan.s Caliroiiiica. The

seed must be seloetod from very

vigorous, rapid growing trees

that are known to produce the

same in its seedlings. The influ-

ence of th.fe root must be consid-

ered carefully, as well ;is the top

of the grafted tree. It has been

gaid the English or Persian wal-

nut root is adapted to some soils.

Even so, if the California black

walnut thrives on soils not adapt-

ed to the English walnut root, it

is evident that it is better adapted

to the soils where the English

walnut thrives than tlie English

itself.

Hybrid stocks have been con-

sidered and boomed by many
propagators, but the freezing of

many of these hybrid seedlings in

the nursery rows, where the Cali-

fornia black was untouched dur-

ing the early freeze in November,

1911, is evidence that they are

not to be considered. It is true

that some hybrids are exception-

ally rapid growers. We find in

our visits to nurseries where these

hybrids are grown, the average

growth is not over 24 inches the

first season from the seed. Some
were several feet high, and many
not over 6 inches high. There is

no uniformit.y in size. California

black growing in the same nurse-

ries averaged 3 1-2 feet. The
Eastern black walnut grows too

slow, and continues growth so

late it catches the fiost on the

grafts. This is not so in its na-

tive countries, where it is un-

doubtedly tile ()Id.^• stock to be

considered.

"Don't worry about the tap

mot. If the tree needs a higher

gystrm of lateral roots it will

make them, and if it needs a tap

root it can make it- If people

would think less about form of

roots and more about getting soil

and miiisture right the trees

would do lietter. "—Professor

Wickson.

A walnut tree can be trans-

planted successfully at twice the

age of deciduous fruit trees.

The less pruning the better.

Prune only with a view to prop-

erly shape the tree and admit

convenient cultivation. Tie up

low hanging limbs to proper

shape if practicable. Don't allow

suckers to grow on the trunks of

young trees. Remove with a sharp

knife as soon as they appear.

Train while young, as in remov-

ing large limbs from old trees the

cut decays before it is healed

over, even if treated with paint,

etc. When the trees are about

six years old, heavy foliaged va-

rieties may need some of the in-

ner limbs removed to admit light.

Trees produce best nuts when

they have plenty of light and

air.

Harvesting begins in September

and lasts about two months, and

consists of picking the nuts up by

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey Creek
Nursery Company,

Macclenny,Box 21. Fla.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both.

end with kernels of best quality.

fiECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

New

Plan

FOR

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
as years growing peeau trees. A larg«

per cent, of onr trees live because onr
soil produces the best root sy8t«ni. No
agents. B. W. STONE k CO..

Thomasville, Ga.

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and tfie best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stock in

this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola .'. Florida
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Wholesale Growers of

Budded and Grafted

PECAN
TREES

...AND...

SATSUMA
ORANGES

WRITE FOR PRICES

SIMPS O'^N
NURSERY
COMPANY
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Trifoliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus TrifoHata
Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

Perfection Nut Cracker.
The only perfect
nut cracker that
Clacks pecans,Eng-
lish walnuts, Bra-
zil and similar nuts
1 ^y crack iuft from
tlieir ends so that
meats come out in
perfect lialves.

Price|1.00po,stpaid. Exclusive territory
to good agents. Pericctioa Nut Cracker C»,,
Box 127. Waco, Texag

hand—thg nuts that fall natural-

ly or are dislodged by shaking

the limbs with a rubber covered

hook attached to a long pole.

They are dried a few days and

then bleached with salt water

charged with electricity, then

again dried, graded and sacked

in 100-pound sacks, and are ready

for storage or the market. The

cost of picking, drying, sacking,

insurance and commission on

sales averages about 2 cents per

pound. The average selling price

for the past eleven years has been

12 1-2 cents per pound for No. 1

and 3 cents less for No. 2 seed-

lings. For grafted and budded

varieties about 4 cents more per

pound than for No. 1 seedlings.

Only 20 per cent or less grade No.

2 if given proper cultivation and

attention.

Black walnut trees planted in

the nursery row can be handled

to force their growth, and trees

can be selected for uniformity to

get the best to be had, while

planting the nuts in orchard- form,

the growth can not be forced, and

the trees will not be uniform no

matter how cared for or planted.

Professor Wickson says: "We
count the planting of the nut in

place no compensating advantage.

"We would buy grafted trees of the

desired sorts the same as we
would buy any other kind of

fruit."

If has been argued that thp tap

root of a walnut must be planted

entire or else grown from the nut

where the tree is to stand. There

is absolutely no merit in this

whatever, as has been proved over

and over. The same thing was ad-

vanced many years ago when fruit

grnwing was in its infancy as to

the prune, apricot, peach and oth-

er frees. The black walnut is as

easily transplanted as any of the

deciduous trees, and does as well

transplanted,

Tn plantiiig the black walnut in

orchard form the following must
be cnrisidcTC'l : T''r";ri cTi r\rt\ lif>

successfully grafted till they are

from three to five years in the or-

chard, and are seldom grafted un-

der four years of age. With the

success of the ordinary expert

walnut grafters a stand of 75 per

cent will be had. This leaves 25

per cent to regraft the following

year, making one year's differ-

ence in the age of the tops, and

there is reasonable assurance that

a full stand may not be had in this

season, etc. Carelessness in cul-

tivating the trees will knock out

some of the rapid growing grafts,

and the wind usually breaks out

a certain percentage. Further-

more, trees planted and grafted

by this method are usually ill-

formed and are not uniform.

Grafted trees of the proper va-

riety begin to bear a paying crop

at five years of age, if cared for

properly, from time of planting,

while the trees grafted in the or-

chard will have a one or two-year

head or top at the same age, and

tliree years more must elapse be-

fore the crop will pay.

Two walnut orchards planted

near Stockton are good illustra-

tions of the difference in grafted

nursery and orchard grafted

trees. These were planted at the

same time. The Holden Drug Co.

planted grafted trees. Fitzger-

ald planted the black walnut, and

the trees were very carefully se-

lected. The first mentioned is a

beautiful orchard of symmetrical

and uniform shape, bearing nuts,

while the latter, grafted at four

years of age, are not uniform,

large bunches on some of the

trees where stock and graft unite,

growth so rapid that the tops

break off, many knocked out by
cultivation and wind, limbs split

down and some were so misshap-

en the owner regrafted them. This

is only one of several instances.

Only the rninformed are plant-

ing seedlings walnut orchards. No
two seedling walnut trees are

alike, and not one in five hundred

come triie to name.
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Mr. Luther Burbauk, when ad-

dressing the Fruit Growers' con-

vention at Sauta Kosa, Cal., was
asked: "Do English walnuts

come true to seed?"

"Never," was his reply.

Many of the seedling walnut

orchards of the southern part of

the State, some thirty-five years

old, have been and are being

grafted over to nuts true to one

type, heavy bearing and immune
to blight. The cause of so low an

average production to the acre in

the walnut district of Soutliern

California is due to seedling Eng-
lish walnuts. It is an old estab-

lished fact, proven by years of

practice, that all scions and buds
transplanted on wild or other eul-

tivatpd stock does not cliange the

fruit in (|UHlify, shape, season of

rippiiiiij^, susreptibility to blight,

etc.

T!)(. walnut orciiard must have
a plputiful supply of water in or-

der to be productive, nnd must be

supplied with cni)i!<irli to keep the

soil moist and in crood growing
condition throuirhout the entire

soa.soii. ('nlti\ation must be giv-

en to n-fnin moisture and allow

air to penetrate the soil. Culti-

vate to the depth of five or .six

inches. The annual cost, includ-

ing pruning, cultivation and plow-
ing, will not exceed $10 per acre.

Staking the Tree.

Trees should be supported by
stakes for the first two years, ty-

ing up the drooping branches to

proper shape.

Barnyard manure is the best

fertilizer for the walnut. Cover
crops for green manure, to supply
humus, assist in the growth of the
trees and their productiveness.

Where commercial fertilizer is

needed it should be rich in phos-

phoric acid.

For the first seven or eight

years after planting the walnut
orchard, crops can he successful-

ly grown between the tree rows.

Leave a space of six or eight feet

on each side of the trees. Don't

allow the ground to bake. In the

springtime follow every rain with

thorough cultivation. Supply

enough moistiire at all times to

insure enough for your trees and

iater-pfanted crop. Fruit trees

and small fruits adapted to the

locality are probably best to plant

between walnut trees. Vegetables

of all kinds, peanuts, melons, etc.,

can be planted with a profit, and

without interfering with the tiees.

Grain and other crops that are

not suliject to thorough cultiva-

tion sliould not be grown. It is

not advisable to plant alfalfa in

the walnut oi-cliard, owing to the

excessive irrigation. Trees grow

ver.v slowly planted witfi alfalfa,

and it is JU'arlv impossible to .get

all tlie nuts from the ground ow-

ing to their being hidden in the

growth of alfalfa. Furthermore,

water sliould not be allowed to

come in contact with the tree

above the ground unless cidtiva-

tion is done as soon as the surface

is dry enough. Planting walnut

tiees in alfalfa that has been

planted some time is very difficult

to get them to take hold. In this

proposition it would be best to

plow laiuls six or eight feet in

width for thg tree roM's and keep

them cultivated.

In regard to the limit of wal-

nut growing, we believe proper

varieties will be found which will

be adapted to many of the colder

states. In Susanville, Cal., there

are trees which were planted

from English walnuts that have

been bearing for many years. The
temperature of this place is of-

ten 30 degrees below zero during

the winter months. We also find

that there are English walnuts

growing in Oregon, Washington,

Ohio. New York and Pennsylva-

nia, also Idaho and other places

where the temperature is much
lower than it is supposed the wal-

nut can be grown. The English

or Persian walnut grows at an

elevation of 4,000 feet in the

mountains of Russian Turkestan.

Ill

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN

ENDOWMENT COMPANY

I

i^.,

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

•€•

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our \arieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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Pecan Orchard
and Pecan Land

500 acres petau laud and ."lOO two-year-

old budded Frotsclier, Stuart audScliley

trees. Public road and railroad frontage

on main line of the S. A. L. R. R. Lo-

cated wh?re papersliell pecans have

made great records lor eiirly and prolif-

ic bearing. Must sell. No reasonable

offer vill be refused.

GEO. H. HARRIS, McRae, Ga.

THE. W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm
MOULTRIE, GA.
Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting "WooA
for <Sale

White's Bvddins Tool

A scientific instrument for

the propagation of Pecans
Hickories, Walnuts, Chest-
nnte. Persimmons and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-annular, Patch and
Veneer metliods.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds ol (bis Tool in use in

United States and abroad

Budding and Grafting Wood ot best vari-

eties of Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE
DE WITT, :

:

GEORGIA

Proceedings
of the National Nut Growers'

Conventions

Through special arrange-

ment with the Associa-

tion The Nut-Grower is

enabled to offer to its

readers at an exception-

ally low price the Pro-

ceedings of the meetings

held m 1904, 1906.

1907, 1909 and 1910

25 cents per Copy
The Complete Set for $1.00

Persia aud Manchuria. Tliese

places are its uative home.

In conclusion let us beg the

pardon of this Convention, in in-

truding the walnut upon you, as

your convention deals mostly

with the pecan. California is now
growing the best varieties of your

pecans, which are as large, as fine

flavored, as well filled; and the

trees bear abundantly, and be-

fore many years you will find us

in friendly competition with the

pecan districts of the South.

It is with regret that we have

a quarantine law in this State

which quarantines all the South-

ern States on account of the white

fly. This works hardship on our

people who want the best you

have and you who have it to sell.

Thanking you for your kind at-

tention I now give way to others

who may have more of interest

to you. We hope ere many years

that you will hold one of your

conventions in California. Thank
you for your kind attention.

Hardy Persian Walnuts
The division of foreign plant

introduction of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, has been search-

ing for years with the view of dis-

covering a variety of Persian wal-

nut that would prove hardy in

the colder climate of the northern

states. The bureau believes that

such a variety has been discover-

ed in a walnut tree which grow«

all over the hill country of North

China and Manchuria, though the

greatest number of trees and or-

chards are found in the Chihli

province. The bureau is now
conducting experiments with the

various types of the Manchurian

walnut for tjie development of

the most suitable hardj' variety

for general planting in this coun-

try. It is stated that the shells

of many of these Manchurian wal-

nuts are so thin that the kernel

is plainly visible. The first mate-

rial importation of these nuts into

this country was made last year,

the total shipments from the port

of Tientsin being valued at

$43,829.

Production of Walnuts and
Almonds

The production of almonds and

walnuts in California appears to

be steadily increasing, although

the almond crop has been rather

variable at late years. Last year's

walnut crop was smaller than that

of 1911, although it was still

about the average. The figures

below show the yields for a num-

ber of years past

:

Tons

Year Almd's. Waln'ts.

1900 2,740 5,430

1901 1,500 6,900

1903 3,270 8,570

1903 3,200 5,500

1904 800 7,590

1905 2,100 6,400

1906 750 7,000

1907 750 7,400

1908 2,900 9,200

1909 1,500 9,350

1910 3,300 9,600

1911 1,450 12,500

1912 (Estimated) 3,000 9,250

Nut Recipes

Nut bread is one of the most

wholesome articles of diet Sand-

wiches made of this bread, with

a filling of lettuce, cream cheese

and chopped olives are very tasty

and satisfying The recipe for

the bread follows: Scald one

cupful of milk, add half a cupful

of boiling water, then cool to

lukewarm ; add one cake of yeast

mixed with one teaspoonful of

sugar, one level teaspoonful of

salt, one heaping tablespoonful

of butter, one and one-half table-

spoonful of molasses, two cupfuls

of chopped nut meats and four

cupfuls of entire-wheat flour

Place a pound of nut meats in
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a sei\ e. hold it over the fire, shak-

ing until ;he nuts become quite

hot. Have ready a syrup made

of three cupfuls of granulated

sugar, a pinnh of cream of tartar

and a teacupful of water, the syr-

up being cooked until a drop of

if may be rolled into a soft,

creamy ball in cold water. Re-

move the syrup from the fire.

While one person shakes the seive

containing the hot nuts, another

pours the hot syrup slowly over

them. By the time the syrup is

all used, the nuts will have a fine,

creamy coating. A large pan

should be placed under the leiTe

to collect all the syrup that drips

from it. This may be again heat-

ed and with a little glucos added,

made into taffy, thus preventing

a waste of materiaL

Pecans on Hickory

Editor Nut-Grower:

I have been reading an «r;H'.le

in your March 1912 number in

regard to hickory as stock on

which to graft the pecan. I

planted an orange grove herf in

1887 and it was killed by frosl

in 1895. This grove was planted

on low hammock land and there

came up among the orange trees

numerous hickories; those on the

lowest land of the smooth bark

variety and those on higher land

of the thick bark. Since 1895

I have grafted a few of these

shoots to pecaus each year My
first grafting was done with any

kind of scions furnished by the

grafter, and these were all from

seedlings, I believe, as I had very

little success in getting them to

bear.

At a later date I sueceded in

getting a couple of treet to bear,

and taking my wood from these

trees I am now having fair suc-

cess and hope as I find varieties

suitable to obtain better results.

I am now planting nuts and

raising stock to graft on and will

plant next month 400 of Stuart,

Frotscher, Curtis and Money-

maker.

I have taken up the trees in the

hammock .and jtlaiited on high

land with a red sand sub-soil and

grafted the same year of setting

and obtained 60 per cent. With-

out much attention these trees

have all done well, and about one-

half are fruiting lightly.

J. R. CLEMENTS.
Ormond, Fla.

Northern Grown Pecan
Editor Nut-Grower:

Enclosed find a Frotscher's

Egg Shell pecan nut, grown in St.

Marys county, southern Mary-

land, near the mouth of the Pa-

PLANT YOUR TREES WITH

(JOB) Red Cross

DYNAMTTE
Stops First Year Loses, Hastens

DoTelopment, Improves the Fnut

in Quantity, Quality and Color ^^^j^^^':^

THE illustrations are actual lepro- '^tZwT'"*

auctions of photos of 2-year old —^=r
Planted
in spade-
dug hole-

photo-
graplied
from life

A uucnons oi piiuiwo **» *.-j.— v.

, BingCherryTrees planted same day outV
of,»aine nurservBhipment. Similar results

have been obtained generally. The root

Jiagrams show the reason. You cannot aftord

' to plant trees in spaded holes.
, „ ,

,

• „
Red Cross Dynamite is safely andsuccessfully used by promment

Fruit growers for planting, cultivating and regeneratmg orchards.

Write today for name of neateBl dtalw.or expert blaster,

and Fanners Handbook No. 325

DU PONT POWDER CO.,
Pioneer Powder Makers of Amenca

Wilmington, Delaware
Established 1802

GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentihilly pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coining country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Possenj^cr Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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CUASSiriCD
In this column we give place to ad-

Tertlsements of subscribers who have

orchard and farm, products, live Btock,

implements, etc., to sell or exchange,

or inquiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each in-

sertion. No advertisement accepted

for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-

der.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale

tnxent river. I thought you

might like to see the nut.

A. L. IIODGDON.

Pearson, Md.

This sample of northern grown

pecans was bright and fine look-

ing, well filled, but like others

grown that far north somewhat

undersized and showing thif^ker

shell than those of the same va-

riety grown farther south.—

Editor.

BUDDED PECANS. Ill henltli forces
me to offer 81)0 extra fine, well moted
choice varieties of thiu shelled unr,<er}'

stock pecans, Mobile, Scliley, Nelson
and Stn»rt. These trees are three to
six feet and perfectly healthy. Price,
#1.00 each in lots of ten. Carolina
Kakms, W. W. Waisou, Orangeburg,
S. C. 11-3

35 Acre Budded Pecan Or-
chard for Sale

Two-year-old orchard of BOO Frotsch-
er, Stuart and Schley budded trees on
a tract of nearly 500 acres fronting on
best public road and running back to

main line of the Seaboard Air Line
and within sight of the South Georgia
College at McRae. The trees have
been cultivated and well fertilized for
two geasons and are doing well. The
land Is one of the best improved farms
In this section and well adapted to
pecan culture. This neighborhood
has many large pecan orchards owned
by private individuals and large pecan
companies. This Is considered an ex-
tra fine location for pecans, which
bear early and heavily here afi Is

shown by the records of production' of

'

trees of improved varieties. No op-
tions and no agents considered In this

matter. It is my own property and de-
veloped and planted by me and will

be sold direct at a price that will sur-

prise anybody knowing value of such
property. GEO. H. HARRIS, McRae,
Ga.

Wanted
WANTED. Twenty thousand pecan

icions, standard varieties. Would take
lots of 1000 aiul upward. Give full par-
ticulars. Address X, care Nut-Grower.

WANTED. Tlinroiifjlily experienced
pecan grafter. Must have recnmnieud-
ation from last employer. Address with
full jmrticulars B, care Nut-Grower.full jmrtic

WANTED. Five hundred pecan trees.

»t.andard varieties, one foot up to three
feet. Give full particulars. Address
C, care Nut Grower.

WANTED. Several practical pecan
grafters. Will pay railroad fare one
way and $8 00 per day. Must be able to
refer to past employers as to quality of
their work. Address A. T. care of Nut-
Grower.

Dynamite on the Farm
For a number of years 1 have

carried on experiments in order

to help improve the farm, increase

the crops, lighten labor, as far as

possible, and in fact to do all I

could -t6 place the cash balance

on the right side of the ledger.

Every now and then I would read

or hear of .something new discov-

ered by the Agricultural Depart-

ment at Washington and would

send for information, ag for ex-

ample eleetroeutin the soil, inocu-

lation of the soil, etc. Upon care-

fully reading the pamphlets I

found that most of those new dis-

coveries were far above the av-

erage man's head and that h«

who would follow .the instructions

would be led into deep water.

Among the many discoveries I

noted the one of using dynamite

on the farm, and after several

years of investigation I have come

to the conclusion that for sim-

plicity, quick results and small

cost, there has been no greater

blessing discovered for the farm-

er's benefit than this explosive.

What is as strong as Samson of

old and yet as gentle as a child

when properly and carefully

handled? What makes the very

best farm-hand—ever ready and

tru.stworthy at all times? What

when properly used can accomp-

lish in a few hours or a day's

time what would have taken a

week or more perhaps to accomp-

lish without it, to say nothing of

the neeetsary handt and teams?

8»ppoi, TOH had to ^rain part of

Gainesville Nurserle»
Gainesville. Tia.

Specialists in Hudded and Grafted

Pecan Trees of reliable known varie-

ties. Our catalog contains informa-

tion on selecting, planting, culture,

etc.. and is free for the asking. Graft

wood for sale. Our orchards contala

over 40 named varieties.

M. S. ORAVIiS. Proprietor

GRAFTING WOOD
Ftotscher, Teche and Stuart. Wfr

are headquarters for grafting wood
cut from known trees. Pecan nuts In

season, orchard 100 acres. We esti-

mate our surplus scions at 80,000. Let

us figure with you.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lai'ayettk. La.

W. M. ELLISON, Manager.

* PECAN f

TREES
That Are

.

J,
The Best l

^Vritc for Information ;

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight,

}

Grafted Pecan Trees
01 Select Paper Shell Vziricties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan
Nursery

C. FMIKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPBINOS, MISSISSIPPI
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your lanii
: There is the ditch to

be dug; it niaketi no dififereuce

whether it is a few feet loug or

a mile; whether it is one foot

deep or six feet; dynamite will

accomplish the digging in shorter

time and at less cost than by
hand. You have some waste acres

which you have never been able

to cultivate owing to the swampy
condition. Dynamite will dry

up your swamp in from forty-

eight hours to a week's time. By
making holes with an earth auger

five feet deep or more, as is nec-

essary, and placing the proper

load in them the explosion will

cause the water to sink out of

sight so that you can cultivate

the land.

On the other hand when sub-

soiling with dynamite you change

the plan, for this time you con-

serve your moisture and make
your land drouth proof if rain-

fall is fairly normal for a long

time. It is a fact that this sub-

soiling with dynamite "breaks up
the ground from 3 to 4 feet dc^p

and turns loose a reservoir of

plant food which heretofore has

never been touched, owing to the

fact that in plowing year after

year there has been formed what
is known as "plow sole" which

has prevented the tender roots

from growing deeper. You can-

not but see this is a great ad-

vantage, for your land has been

made almost as good as when you
first turned the soil to plant your

crop.

The same holds good in plant-

ing trees, for one man can blast

the holes and plant more trees in

one day than four men can do in

the old way of spade-dug holes.

Then it has been shown that the

percentage of loss has been so

small as to hardly be taken into

account ; as low as two per cent,

has been reported. On the other

hand many an old orchard has

been condemned for fire wood,

when if the farmer had known
it, it could have been saved and

made to bear for several vears

SUMMIT
CHOICE

i-.^ NIslRSERY STOCK

MONTICELLO.

URSERIES
MILLER t. GOSSARO

Proprietors

FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

FLORIDA NURSERIES
Offer 10,000 Satsuma Orange Trees that must
be turned into cash at once. Now is your
chance to buy strictly first-class trees at ex-

tremely low prices. Do not pass this oppor-

tunity by but write for prices today.

W. W. BASSETT, Proprietor
Monticello, Fla.
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Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings £end for Price I^ist

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCOKPORATI-.n

FLORAI.A, ALA..

P*c»n> and Satsuma
Orsn^ea Specialties

We sell a general line ivf inirKcry stock

«iicl orDAiuentKl*.

iSatsuma
ORANGE TREES.

"We are headquarters for Home-
grown Satsumas on Trifoliata stocks,

and have a fine lot of trees to offer

direct to planters. Our prices are In-

teresting. Let us figure with you.

THE PAPER SHELL PECAN NURSERY, Ltd.,

Lafayette, La.

M. Ellison, MKr.

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUAKTEKS
Appoint nil Tonr reprfirat*-

tiTeg and correnpondeiita.

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydra$ St.

PC)STOFFICEBOX97i

Box T.

I Have for Fall Delivery a

Few Thousand Beau-
tiful Pecan Trees, 2 to

3 Years Old of the

Following Varieties:

Admiral Schley, Curtis,

Mobile, Nelson, from

four feet to ten feet,

(jrown without fertilization

and as vigorous, healthy and

fine as the most fastidious

could wish and with tap roots

uncut and lateral roofs splen-

didly developed. Prices from

$1.50 to «3.0O each. :: ::

M. O. DANTZLER,
Pecanway Place,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are
grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

sliruba, evergreens and roses. Can
supiily in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Bercknians Co.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
ArOfTSTA, GEORGIA.

On Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. It you wish to

beautify your ground». consult us.

Nuts for rrofit -\ booklet
III l.)6 jiage.s;

BO illustrations. Propatration. i^nltiva-

tion. etc., of nnt.s b(>st Mdapled to tlie

v:iri(iu.'< sections. liiteicsting and in-

»lru<-.tiTe. Price, 1>t mail, 2.") centR.
JOHN R. PAKHV. Pakkt. N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April In. Oulando, Fla.

being made to bear such a heavy-

crop as to break down the limbs.

Yet this has been done and is be-

ing done all over the country. As
for stumps, T take ofif my ha'^ to

the regular stump-pulling ma-

chines, but when you niiiition

dynamite, the stump puller might

as well take a back seat, except

ill the case where the fari'ier is

afraid to usp dynamite. In that

case he (juglit to set soine one to

shoot them for him. Here is an-

other point, and one of value

aside from riddiiu:? your laud of

stumps: The explosion nets yoxi

a tliree-fold gain, viz: getting rid

of your stamp, loosening the

ground wliicli conserves your

tiuiistnre, and makes deep root

trrowtli and iul'nsiug nitrous gases

which though it be a very small

per cent, brings forth good re-

sults in yoiu- crops. Again, your

fa mi has large boulders all over

it. a.s is often the case in many
states and which causes srrcat

loss of \-aluable land to the farm-

er owning this kind of a farm.

Dynamite will sliattcr the boul-

ders and enable .vou to ciii'.ivate

where oii('(> the\ stood, and be-

sides, breaking' uji of the boul-

ders will furnish good buihliiig

stones and rock for foundation,

fencing and road building, to say

nothing of being burnt for lime,

if of linK^-stone rormation. which

can then be put back on the land

where once it was not only an

"eye sore" but a loss to the

fa ' irier.

It begins to look, you say, as

if tlKM'c Mas notbinsr to be done

on the farm but what dynnmit*

is the strong right arm. the friend

to be depended ujion to helyi yon

solve your tnuibles? You are

right, and I know nothing that

is of greater help toward light-

ening your daily labor, helping

lift the mortgage, or placing the

eash on the right side of the

ledcrer than dynamite, the farm-

er's friend.

E. II. "DTTNCAX.

Wavncsville. N. C.



Ilome
Farm -I $4.00 A WEEK BVYS

SovjtKeast Georgia

r
Fora

iBusincss

V Farm >^ W

35-Acre All-Year Farm
Bat First I Must Absolutely Prove to Ton That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE U WnXIAMS
President

I

I

This is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will jield bim an inde-

pendent living, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as
he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below
and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia
All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between $1,000.00 and $5,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a week that which has demonstrated earning

power of $1,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year. That is

exactly what I propose to do, and with the "ProQf"
will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan
whereby you can get Immediate possession (and your
fee-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net $1,000.00 to $5,000.00

per year, by paying $35.00 down and a few cents over

$4.00 per week, $17.50 per month. A resp<?nsil>le bank
V acts as the independeat agent of both of us, to guar-

% antee fair play. There ate good, sound business

'^ ^reasons wny we sell land for $4.00 a week which

4b?^^ we can prove to be capable of earning $1,000.00

%^^ ^to $5,000.00 a year—and you will understand

*%\ <^^then when I put my proposition fully before

-which I cannot do in the small

\^A%^<^^ space of an advertisement. You are

'^^.
"' ^' A ,

<%^.. *\_\/<?, Vready for immediate delivery

with a solidly founded, firmly

^-."'^sJV'^^estaSlished, responsible enterprise,

\:V '^' v^ and the land I want you to ouy is

You can go and live on it, and by the application of

reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

your job and keep your family supplied with the neces-

sities of life. No man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or
cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if tilings

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the
land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

Bh(?w you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent

living income if you are willing to psy 14-00 a week,

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,
of every man orwoman who is wiling to save $4.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.

There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and I will consider that it has

been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.
_

And so I say to me wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can oe had in the ownership

of one of these 35-acre farms.

^h.\

and you can have your fee- 1 Ilis iJOUpOn
V simple deed at once by

p^ paying $175.00, or, in

%.iŵ veight months for $35.00
j,^down and $17.50 a
'' month.

Worth
$5.00

^
For

30 Day*
from date mailed

Otters bmv»

ben acquired

H—why not

YOU?

Don't delmy,

act right oow,

TODAY.

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS, President
GEORGIA-FLORIDA LANC CO..

!88 Central National Bank BuildinC ST. LOUIS. dO.

\
s
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Our Pecan and California English Walnut Nurseries are the

largest in Georgia.

We are now booking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for

next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.

We make a specialty of contract work for budding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.
We ha\'e a twenty-h\e year old bearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immediate income from this grove, which
is located within two miles of the center of Albany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

.'I'jJW
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THE NORTHERN NUT GROWERS' MEETING
By Dr. W. C. Deming, Secretary

(D liEN the city of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

^S sfarts in to <\o a tiling sJie does it, so her wel-

couie to tlie third annual meeting of the Northern

Nut Growers' AsRociation, moved thereto by the

efforts of the local committee, Messrs. J. G. Rush,

ofWest Willow, and J. F. Jones, of Willow Street,

may be imagined. The goodly presence of the

Mayor happily tendered us the freedom of the

eity, including the wine cellar, full of nutty vin-

tages, and the response of our Vice-President, Mr.

Littlepage, easy and breezy as always, was no less

happy.

The President, Dr. Morris, who never lets his

scientific accuracy benuml) his sense of humor,

gave an address on "Practical Aspects of Hylirid-

izing Nut Trees," telling us about methods of pre-

serving pollen, crossing plants whose times of

blooming are different, showing that pollen may
be carried fully half a mile by winds, how to pro-

tect growiiii!; hybrids against their friends the

squirrels, and gave us a fascinating glimpse into

the vast (ield of hybridizing nuts.

Mr. Littlepage's paper on "Fraudulent and

Uninformed Promotions" will not be pleasant

reading for promoters of these classes, which it

seems are the only ones, nor to investors wlio have

committed themselves, wliile it will bring sighs

of relief to the still hesitating oues. "It is doubt-

ful if there is today in the United States one large

development scheme, either in pecans or in apple

orchards, that will prove of ultimate financial pro-

fit to the purchaser." But there is no other lev-

elheaded niau in the country more enthusiastic a-

bout the future of nut growing, "under the eye
of the master" and not by proxy, than is Mr. Lit-

tlepage.

Papers on the Chestnut Blight, read by Mr.
Roy G. Pierce and Mr. Kelley E. Rocker, repre-

senting the Pennsylvania Chestnut Blight Com-
mission, showed us, without unduly enthusing us,

that there is hope of putting a limit to the spread
of the blight, that valuable large or small trees

should not be abandoned as hopelessly lost at the
first sign infection, but should be vigorously treat-

ed as one would treat the blight of pear trees, and
that chestnut planting, in a limited and watchful

way, should not be given up. Col. C. K. Sober,

who has some hundreds of thijusands of ches.'nuts

in his nursery, heartily seconded all the belittling

things that could be said about blight and showed

lantern views of his nurseries and methodsof graft-

ing, all of which tended to be convincing that Col.

Sober, in his own orchards, has little trouble in

keeping the blight under control. So mote it be!

For the chestnut was the first of northern cultivat-

ed nuts to reach a stage of established commer-

cial value and its check by the blight has been a

severe loss to nut growers and to the country.

Profe-sor J. Russell Smith makes beautiful

word pictures of the future of nut bearing trees,

and in his paper "Nut Growing and Tree Breed-

ing in their Relation to Conservation," he told us

why they are justified. Some of us believe he is

dead right, and perhaps some do not, but the use

of trees in f')reign countries as food bearers for

man and animals, the possibilities from cultivation

and crossing of nuts and other fruits, makes his

prophecy, of the subordination of the annual

to the perennial food bearer, glow wit!i a fascinat-

ion that should make a healthy-minded man want

to lay his hand to the work.

The se<Tetary, in a paper entitled "Beginning
with Nuts," attempted the difficult task of put-

ting into few words advice that would enable the

beginner to profit by the experience of his prede-

cessors. That all possible mistakes had not previ-

ously been made was shown by the ample, if kindly

criticism aroused l)y the paper, but the reader is

not to be held strictly responsible for the discus-

sion of the ancient subject of "taproots" that fol-

lowed. The paper, after revision, will be printed

as a bulletin.

Mr. C. A. Reed, who knows more nuts and
growers than anybody else in the country, ably

reviewed the " Nut Situation in the North in

1912," with lantern illustrations.

Mr. Rush told us how last winter the severe

cold of arctic Pennsylvania, 23 to 38 degrees below

zero, (other Pennsylvanians have confessed to 40

degrees), killed some of hs Persian walnuts and
injured grafting. Mighty strange if it had not.

Curiously, and fortunately enough, dormant buds
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put ill the previoiip Slimmer were uninjured. When
those of us wlio live on the tropical New England
hills, where the temperature did not fall heJow 1(1

degrees and even peach buds were uninjured, had
been'dragged out of comfortable quarters, hy love

of nut trees and good work for them, through snow
squalls that made us fear that 83 degrees was a-

gain descending on West Willow, to see those

same cold-resistant buds of Mr. Kush's, and found
that they had grown in one summer to branching

trees seven or eight feet in height, we were con-

vinced that Mr. Rush's success in budding must
be due to the low winter temperatures. But se-

riously, tlie growth of these buds shows what is

possible in the way of nut propagation in the

North, for Mr. Kush would be the last to claim that

others cannot attain like results.

It is one of tlie unavoidable misfortunes at-

tending the movement of large masses, that some-
thing is likely to be crushed. When that happens
tf) be an address by Professor E. K. Lake it almost
makes one wish tliat the mass had not moved.
<)ur consolation is that tiiis address on "Some
Persian Walnut Observations, Experiments and
Results for 1912," together with his report as chair-

man of the Committee on Score Ctird for Nuts,

will be published in full in the annual report.

Mr. R. L. McO)y\s paper on "The Indiana Pe-

can" was read by title as it arrived too la^e for a

place on the programme. Interesting letters from

Canada, Texas. C)lorado and other parts of the

country, from our State V^ice-Presidents and cor-

respfindents, were received and will be published,

together with a list of the correspondents in the

various states.

Resolutions on the death of Professor John

Craig, one of our founders, and beloved by all,

were read and adopted.

Mr. T. P, Littlepage of Boonvilie, Indiana and

Washington, D. C was elected President and Mr.

0. A. Reed, of Washington, Vice-President. Dr.

W. C. Deming, of Westchester, New York City,

was re-elected Secretary.

The place for the next meeting was left un-

determined, with the sentiment mixed but rather

in favor of Washington.

All papers, and a full stenographic report of

tlie addresses and discussions, will be published

in the annual report. New members this year will

iieemitled tf) copies of this and of the preceding

report.

|(=3| |( IQC

SOME INTERESTING ORCHARD STATISTICS
j^ HE call for authentic information as to actu«l

ana yield of nuts from commercial pecan orchards

continues to demand facts and figures rather than
estimates based upon crops of individual trees.

Something more than the reports of particular or-

chards is wanted—in fact the average from or-

chards in general with all the modifying effects

of locality, cultivation, intercropping and fertiliz-

ing. Witli a view to assembling information along
these lines, The Nut-Growkr sent out blanks to

one hundred reputable growers in all sections of

the pecan belt, asking for specific data. Replies
were received from about one-third of the list and
their reports were supplemented by other infor-

mation gleaned from other sources and l)y confer-

ence, personal letters, telegraph and telephone
wires. This information was tabulated, analyzed
criticised and finally classified, so that tlie figures

which follow are as nsar correct as could be de-

duced from the mass of information furnished.

Thirty-one orchards are represented in the
classification and they vary in size from ten acres

up to hundreds, and the aggregate number of trees

reached 125,000. But few reports were received
from the prominent nursery centers as tlie trees

had been used for propagating purposes to the det-
riment of nut yields, and this fact eliminated al-

most entirely the Monticello, Fla., and Albany,

Ga., districts.

The reports came from practically all the

Gulf Coast territory, east of Texas, with the ex-

ceptions mentioned, and represent many local con-

ditions. In fact, every section of the pecan belt

needs a tabulation which applies distinctively to

the local environments. We make no claim as to

this summary being complete, and while its ac-

curacy is every thing that the data at command
warrants, more extended observation and actual

recorded data needs to be gathered year by year

in order to fully prove the commercial importance

of the business.

Several division were needed to bring reports

together so that proper comparisons could be

made. Nearly all the orchards had trees of dif-

ferent ages. Some had been top worked at differ-

ent times. Others embraced older seedling trees,

and various features eliminated others from' clas-

sifications.

In brief the summary for the ages mentioned
is as follows:

Occasional mention is made of nuts the third

and fourth years. With the fifth year nine or-

chards gave an average of .54 pounds per tree,

ranging from none to as high as two and a half
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pounds average per tree.

Tlie -sixth year's record embraces reports from

eleven orchards averaging .61 pounds per tree rang-

ing from none to 2.40 pounds per tree. 13,317

trees were included in this summary.
The seventh year, ten orchards with 11,237

trees sliow an average of 1.96 pounds per tree, rang-

ing from a few nuts to 5.08 pounds per tree.

Tlie eighth year shows five orchards, with 1351

trees an average of 5.83 pounds per tree, ranging

from 3.19 pounds to 14.30 pounds per tree.

The ninth year includes two orchards with 613

trees, aruaverage of 9.99 pounds per tree.

The tenth year with two orchards and 421 trees,

an average per tree of twenty six pounds is sliown.

Orchards with trees older than ten years are

very few in nuniljer and small in area, and were

planted largely in varieties now discarded, but

they furnish ami)le evidence that a rapid increase

in production follows after the tenth year. It

should be mentioned that in the above averages

the alluvial soil orchards are not included as they

evidently do not come into as early bearing as

thos2 on sandy soil.

There is conclusive evidence in thete reports

and other sources of information that the largest

averages were made by orchards which received

careful and regular cultivation. Another signifi-

cant demonstration is the importance of varieties,

both in early and abundant yield.

The prices obtained for crops were reported

by 14 growers. The lowest figures given were from

15 to 22 1-2 cents per pound. This evidently was
for a seedling orchard and came in the form of a

letter rather than being made out on the blanks

sent out. The highest prices obtained by any one

reporting was from 50c to $1 25 per pound, but

there was nothing to show what proportion of the

crop brought the maximum figure. All these re-

ports when assembled showed the average price

to be 47 cents per pound for the 1912 crop. With
two exceptions, all reported ready sale at the price

given. A Louisiana grower empliasizes ttie im-

portance of advertising in selling pecans, as well as

for selling other products. One among the num-
ber showed pessimistic symptoms, and said prices

were failing each year, and that lie could get only

from 25 to 50 cents per pound.

The number of trees planted per acre varied

from 10 to 48, while the large majority of the or-

chards was uniformly at 20 to the acre. The ear-

lier planted orchards, as a rule, have the greater

number of trees per acre, while the alluvial soil

plantings are all below twenty.

The matter of varieties proved of interest.

Twenty three reports listed twenty four varieties;

Stuart appeared in twenty-three reports; Schley

was next, appearing in thirteen orchards; Rusaell

and \^an Deman in twelve; Frot?cher in ten;

Delmas in nine; Moneymaker in six; Success and

Pabst in five each ; Columbian appeared four times

;

Curtis in three ; Alley, James, Hall, .Jewitt, Moore

and Nelson in two; and four othr^r varieties in

o;ie each.

The necessity for act;;al and uniform records

is clearly indicated l>y the diiflculties encountered

assembling the data which was used in this com-

pilation and what ever value may attach to the fig-

ures, should be regarded simply as the initial step

in a concerted and persistent campaign, in which

many growers should co-operate, in making and

presenting actual records, not only of crop yield,

but of other things as well, all of which when

brought together, analyzed and classified, will

give the conclusive evidence desired.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Associa-

tion will meet in Thomasville, Ga., on May 28

and 29.

Every member and everyone intending to join

is urged to attend and help put this organization

to the front.

Every one is urged to be prepared to help

make a lively Question Box. Be sure to have one

or more important questions to ask, and be pre-

pared to take part in the informal discussions. It

is proposed to make this meeting a business meet-

ing. There will be very few formal papers, and

very little time taken up by anything except the

business of the association-

W. W. Carroll, President.

R. C. Simpson, Secretary.

CREAM NUT
This is a common nut in our markets, brought-

from Brazil; hence it is often called Brazil nut.

The nut is triangular and has a dark brown rough

exterior. The kernel is richly flavored and oily.

It seems proper to mention this nut in order to

emphasize the fact that the tree is too tender for

growth anywhere in the United Staes. Careful

search luts failed to discover a thrifty specimen of

this tree in this country. Repeated failures; to grow

it in southern Florida seem sufficient evidence

that it will not prosper there. The following is a

sample: J. P. Murdock, Oxford, Florida, says, "I

have one Brazil nut tree four years old. It is ten-

der and does not prosper."

—

Nut Culture in the

OnUed States U. S. Department of Agriculture

1896.

In some foreign countries there is an increase

in the demand for cocoanuts for the manufactur-

in<? of soaii.
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THE NUT-GROWER
Publiahad Monthly^ by

THE NUT-GR.O'WER COMPANY

Euterwl a* second-clasB matter November 20, 1911, at the

poBt office at Waycross, Ga. , under the Act of March 3, 1879.

SVB.SCR.IPTION R.ATE.S
Id tiis United States aud Mexico, fl.OO per year; in Can

ada aud other foreign conntrieB, fl.25.

Dr. W. C. Deming, Secretary of the Northern
Nut Growers' AsFociation, Westchester, New York,
is in the market for a copy of the Proceedings of

the National Nut Gmwers' convention held at New
Orleans, La., in 19011.

The program for the Texas Horticultural So-

ciety, which met at Houston, January 1(5-17, pre-

sented an interesting list of of subjects and speak-
ers. Several nursery companies ottered special

prizes and premiums for parties securing the great-

est number of new members.

One of the most co'.iplete and favorable rec
ords of pecan orchards is that of .J. I. Pa-ker's JO
acres of 200 Fn.tscher trjes planted in 1904, at
Thomasville, Georgia. In 1V'09—the fifth year—
172 of the trees bore 185 pounds. In 1910— the
sixth year—168 trees produced 210 pounds. In
1911—the seventh year—179 trees yielded 1137
pounds, but for some unexplaiued reason the 1912
crop dropped to 0(57 pounds. This orchard has been
well cultivated and intermediate cr.ips and trees
highly fertilized.

The Nut-Gkower should be liberally used liy

its su})scribers in reporting matters of general in-

terest, as well as in calling for particular informa-
tion desired. A day seldom passes without our
supplying some needed link, as our facilities as
well as our familiarity with the industry in all its

details, enables us to put our patrons on the right
road in most particulars. In the mail the day this

^
was written, a new subscriber in New York wanted
to know how to find out the extent and source of
the pecans now sold in the general markets. We
gave him the figures reported at the recent con-
vention, which showed that the average Texas
crop, which constitutes the bulk of shipments,
averages 500 cars per year. Another question in
the same mail was,"How many trees of the im-
proved varieties have been planted?" In answer
to this we referred to data assembled a year ago
whicli indicated that about two million trees had
been planted up to the beginning of the present
season.

Boys Corn Clubs have been encouraged in a

substantial way by state and national agricultural

departments, and much interest has developed in

various southern states. Progressive railroads

like the A. B. & A. in Georgia, are offering sub-

stantial prizes in counties traversed by their lines.

The road mentioned is answering many inquiries

regarding the pecan, and finds it is an attractive

feature of their publicity work.

The discussion of the chestnut blight at the

Gulfport convention led to the adoption of the

following resolution: "We regard the contiiiued

southward sprea<l of the chestnut tree blight as

a source of great danger to chestnut orchards and
to large chestnut areas of the southern Appalach-

ians; we approve the co-operative control work of

the federal government and the various state au-

thorties and urge that an ample appropriation be

made for continuing and extending this work."

The pecan report which appears in this num-
ber is the most extended investigation of the sub-

ject yet published. It shows that the period of

profitable bearing is different from the beginning

to bear age of trees, a distinction which the gen-

eral public, as well as the inexperienced planter

have failed to properly recognize. It also shows

that the measure of crops is in proportion to the

intelligent care and cultivation of the orchard.

It also shows that the crops increase rapidly after

eighth year, aud that trees ten or more years old

will continue to be profitable, at a much less price

per pound than the present average price. The
data from which the deductions were carefully

made is on file at The Nut-Grower office, aud can

be seen by our subscribers who care to verify the

figures.

In order to enable The Nut- Grower to push
the industry to higher and more widely extended
influence, we are beginning an active campaign
for increasing tlie circulation. Thus far the mer-
its of the journal and practical v.ilue to its sub-

scribers has been the basis for its steady but sub-

stantial growth. Making the miblication self-sup-

porting on such a policy, while building an indus-

try for the public, and this without any financial

support other than subscriptions and advertising

patronage, was iu itself an achievement, when it

is remembered that there was no acknowledged
nut growing industry when the publication was
launched. It is sometliing of a stride from a few
hundred budded and grafted trees, regarding
which nothing was known by the public, to two
and three quarter million of such trees, now set in

commercial orchards besides the unknown thous-
ands planted on farms and home orchards.
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We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-
ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.
Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN
ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries
have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

Owing to the absence of reli-

able data regarding the total

yield ot tile 1912 pecan crop, the

Texas Commercial Secretaries

and Business Men's Association

took a census of last season 's crop

and estimate the yield to have

been approximately 3,100,000

bushels. The figures are based

on estimates of both dealers and

growers in ail sections of the

state and no pains were spared

in securing as complete data as

was available. The average price

per pound was 13 cents f. o. b.

shipping point and breaks all pre-

vious records for high prices. On
this basis the total value '^^''is ap-

proximately $403,000. This yield

was 30 per cent of a normal crop

but is considerably larger than

the 1911 production. In a few

places in the state the pecan crop

was reported to have been the

best in years, but generally speak-

ing the yield was short. The qual-

ity of the nut was up to its usual

standard.

Until recently commercial wal-

nut growing in California has

been confined to certain of the

southern coast counties, Santa

Barbara, Ventiira, Los Angeles

and Orange, and to some districts

of Contra Costa and Santa Clara

counties which are located not

fnr back from the coast. In the

first four counties, the producing

area occupies a strip of about 150

miles of land along the coast,

with Santa Barbara county in the

north and Orange county in the

south, with the best producing

section lying not more than fif-

teen miles back from the coast.

In this section there are approxi-

mately 2.5,000 acres of bearing

walnut trees, ten years of age or

more. But now walnuts are be-

ing planted in commercial quan-

tities in many other sections in

all parts of the state, wherever it

seems likely that conditions may
be favorable to them.

Grafted Pecan Trees
01 Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Rayview Pecan
Nursery

C. FORKERT. Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

White's Budding Tool

A scientific iiistrnnient for
the pro])agTJtion of Pecans
Hickories, Waluuts, Chest-
nuts, Persiinnifms and all

other trees, by the Annular
Semi-auuiilar, Patch and
Veneer uietliod.s.

Price, $2.75

Several hundreds ol this Tool in use in

United Slates and abroad

Budding and Grafting Wood ol best vari-

eties ol Pecans

HERBERT C. WHITE
DE WITT, :

:

GEORGIA

PECAN
TREES

That Are

The Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight,

:

;
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Dr. L. O. Howard
Dr. Lelaiid Ossian Howard is the

cliampion bog hunter, bug figliter and
ling gaze-; of till? world. Moreover, lie

mahps Ponce de Leon, who died search-

ing for the Fountain of Youth, look like

a peripatetic and paralyzed prune, ai:d

convinces jon that Alexander Pope,

who achieved fame by writing a some-

what stilted couplet warning people

away from the Pierian spring, had an
unnatural fear of fresh and refreshing

water. Lelaud Ossian, when he is not

at work, amuses himself with the great-

est two-handed juggling performance

knovn to the modern stage, lifting big

dipipers from the fountain with one band
and elevating' large goblets of the Pier-

ian with the oilier.

Briefly SI eaking. Dr. Howard is chief

of the Burenn of Entomo'ogy in the De-

partment of Agriculture (entomology

being tlie higiib-ow wonl that means
bugsand bugology) and lie is tlie big

bass horn in that band of Americans

who, when tliey put on all the foreign

decorations and orders of knighthood

tliat have been given to them, weigh

two hundred pounds above normal.

And don't forget this: His pronounce-

ment on Hymenoptera, which includes

anything from an ant to an ichneumon,

is a standard piece of work. Anyone
who can kill off t)ie housefly, tell a fun-

ny story, look liuman, and write about

Hymenoptera, deserves richly, not to

say prodigally, all tlie orders, decora-

tions, degrees, sashes, inscriptions, tin

liorns and medals tliat the world has

hung across Lelaiid Ussiau's well devel-

ojied anil puniplike chest.

Everybodj- owes something to this

investigator of insects. Ho is the pa-

tron saint of all those who wear thin

stockings; for he is an engine of death

when he gets on the track of a mosqui-

to. He is the big brother of the farmer,

because, in pursuing every insect that

can hurt a crop, tie is a,s swift as a Ru-
pent, relentless as an Indian, and )>»-

tient as a Spartan. And, when he finds

a parasite or bug that will eat up and
kill off tlie destructive bugs, he lets out

a yell of joy, dresses liimself nj) gor-

geously as a Christmas tree, rushes to

his club, and beat* the whey out of any-

one who dares to play liim > game of

billiards. Every year tlie United States

government, famous nowaflays for its

energetic economies, loosens up more
than six hundred thousand dollars to

pay him and his a,s.sistants to look

through microscopes and fathom the in-

nermosr secrets of bug family life, or to

travel through field and forest to find

out what harm is done by insects, visi-

ble or invisible.

It is his duty a-:d delight to protect

everything from a nut to an orchid, frrm

an orchid to an orchard, from a cotton

field to a forest. Mention to him the

pear thrips or tlie Argentine ant, and he

can tell you what time it goes to bed

and how many minutes it lives. Ask
him about the white fly or the cranber-

ry insect, and, taking one long, linger-

ing slant through his microscope, he will

impart (o you more about these small

tribes than all the archeologists have ev-

er learned abont Egypt by deciphering

the animals, annals and annotations on

the walls of the pyramids. If a farmer

in Michigan telegraphs him that a bug
with sixteen legs is biting a sugar beet

on the root, he sends one of his men to

beat the bug th.tt eats the beet. If he

learns that some strange and Lilliputian

invader is using a blade of wheat as a

grapevine swing. V.e sends another

agent to sit up nights with the wheat.

He is the liuman bng-alarm system.

In the eighteen years that he has held

his present position he has conquered

the codling motli and added ten mil-

lioi dillar-i to the value of the apple

cropof thisi^ountry. Wheneveragypisy

moth he.'irs liiin coming, the bug works
up a panic tliaf would make the flight of

the i urks before the Bulgarians k'Ok

like a leisurely stroll down a summer
lane when the shadows begin to fall

and the cool of evening comes. He has

fought the white scale that made merry
with the orange and lemon orchard.s of

California, and every week or two he

declare.'* wnr against a new kind of par-

asite that is ii;jnring the forest— it being

estimated that the bugs who go where
the woodbine twineth do more damage
to American timber than all the big

forest fires throughout the country. On
the other hand, if he hears of a beneficial

parasite that lived in the hanging gar-

dens of Babylon, or another that dis-

ports itself on the edge of the Znyder

Zee, he gags himself to keep from chat-

tering his voluble enthusiasm, seizes a

blank piece of paper' and orders a man
across the ocean to bring back the para-

sitical and precious plunder.

To indicate (he doctor's standing

abroad, it may be well to remark that

his book called J'/ir House Fly^Disrasr

Can in- has been reprinted in London
and translated into Hungarian and

Swedish, and that practically tlie

only country that has not elected him a

membe- of its leading agricultural or

scientific society is Sarawak, whose in-

habitants have heads as hard as the co-

coannts the:y export.

Leland Ossian, in addition to being a

crack shot at billiards, is a shark at

bridge whist, a mighty man on the golf

links, and a dreamer of the third degree

when he hears good ninsic. Further-

more, departing from the habits and

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.

No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

TtzrKey Creek
Ntarsery CcTnpany,

Macclenny, Pla.Box 21.

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and the best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig slock in

this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola .'. Florida

Proceedings
of the National Nut Growers'

Conventions

Through special arrange-

ment with the Associa-

tion The Nut-Grower is

enabled to offer to its

readers at an exception-

ally low price the Pro-

ceedings of the meetings

held m 1904, 1906,

1907, 1909 and 1910

25 cents per Copy
The Complete Set for $1.00

Gainesville Nurseries
Gainesville, ria.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees ot rebable known varie-

ties. Our catalog contains Informa-

tion on selecting, planting, culture,

etc., and is free for the asking. Graft

wood for sale. Our orchards contain
over 40 named varieties.

M. S. GRAVriS, Proprietor
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GbASsaricD
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have
orchard and farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or exchange,

or inquiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each in-

sertion. Xo advertisement accepted
for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-

der.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

u?e of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

Por Sale

rOJl S.ALE. My equity iu five acre
pecan orchard situated near Albany.
Trees planted tlirec years ago by Paiter-
sou & Taj-lor: are in fine condition Ad-
dress F. Lancaster, ilaywooil. 111. 8-4

35 Acre Budded Pecan Or-
chard for Sale

Two-year-old orchard of 500 Frotsch-
er, Stuart and Schley budded trees on
a tract of nearly 500 acres fronting on
best public road and running back to

main line of the Seaboard Air Line
and within sight of the South Georgia
College at McRae. The trees have
been cultivated and well fertilized for

two seasons and are doing well. The
land is one of the best improved farms
In this section and well adapted to
pecan culture. This neighborhood
has many large pecan orchards owned
by private individuals and large pecan
companies. This is considered an ex-

tra fne location for pecans, which
bear early and heavily here as Is

shown by the records of production of
trees of improved varieties. No op-
tions and no aeents considered in this

matter. It is my own property and de-
veloped and planted by me and -vill

be sold direct at a price that will sur-

prise anybody knowing value of such
property. GEO. H. HARRIS, McRae,
Ga.

Wanted
WANTED—High Grade Pecan In-

VBSTMENT SALESMEN' for a preferred
stock which is convertible into a South-
ern farm home at option of holder ; ab-
solutely new financial plan—very at-
tractive; largest agricultural project in
the vroild; liberal commission offer.
Write fully, E. H. Clark, Box 295,
Waycross, Ga.

WANTED. Several practical pecan
grafters. Will pay railroad fare one
way and f3 00 per day. Must be able to
refer to past employers as to quality of
their work. Address A. T. care of Nnt-
Grower.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

habiliments of science, be wears neith-

er baggy trousers nor long liair.— James
Hay. .Jr.. in Sunday Magazine.

Items of Interest

Mr, r. Hnuldsworth, of Thomasv lie,

Ga. . lias a promising pecan orchard.

From 13 acres, .set with 213 trees, he

gathered 53.5 pounds the si.tth year.

A seedling pecan tree at Cairo, Ga.,

at 21 years oldgaveacropof 525i)onndK,

after having made an average of 400

pounds per year for the four previous

years.

The North Carolina Dei)artment of

.\griculture is testing 27 varieties of pe-

cans, with a v'ew to determining those

best suited to the soU and climate of

the Old North State.

A Van Deiuan pecan tree at Brandon,

Miss., supposed to be 17 years old, pro-

duced an even 100 pounds of nuts in

1912. This variety seems to be making
good in different sections.

The Department of Agriculture re-

ports that iu the state of Louisiana there

are planted 15fi,000 pecan trees, 4,600

Persian walnuts 4,300 grape fruit, 420,-

000 oranges and 1,250 black walnuts.

Weeks & Weeks, of New Iberia. La.,

give their SO-acres of pecan trees plenty

of room to spread ont, as onlj^ 10 trees

are planted to the acre. Part of the or-

chard is 18 years old and the trees which
were top work a few years ago are just

coming into bearing. Forty acres of

standard trees are eight years old.

A Fitzgerald, Ga., pecan grower is

making, with the aid of a local florist,

some promising experiments along the

line of improved methods for propagat-

ing stock. If rhey succeed in their ef-

forts it will revolutionize present meth-

ods.

The Albany Pecan Company is the

name of a new concern making appli-

cation for charter at Albany, Ga. The
capital stock is fixed at |15,000. with

privilege of increasing to $30,000. S.

W. Smith, S. J. Jones and J. H. Girar-

deau, Jr., all of Albany, and Frank C.

Rex, of Reading, Pa., are the incorpora-

tors.

Parties at Albany, Ga., have made
application for charter for the Albany
District Pecan Nut Exchange. The
corporation will conduct a pecan nut
exchange and grade, classify and deal in

the nuts. The capital stock is |2,000,

with privilege of increasing to $25,000.

The incorporators are W. P. Bullard,

J.W.Gillespie, B. C. Adams, A. D.

Gault, J. P. Gill, C. M. Rood, H. C.

White, Harry W. Jackson and Robert

Jackson.

T. V. Munson, one of Texas' most dis-

tinguished horticulturists, died at his

home in Denuison, January 25.

Mrs. Thomas A. Banning of Roberts-

dale, Ala., was on the program of the

Alabama Horticultural Society, for a

paper on pecans.

Mr. Buckley, the veteran horticjltnr-

ist who for years past has had charge of

the pecan orchards of Judge vVise at

Fitzgerald, Ga , is reported as being se-

riously ill.

Sam H. James of Monnd, La., is out

with his annual pecan annoucement for

1913. As usual, his anaouncement is not

like the other fellow's trade catalogues,

but is always interesting and pointed.

Mr. H. B. Ayres, of Columbia. S. C,
spent several days at The Nnt-Grower

office in the study of rhe jiecan prospects.

He ma«le up an elaborate report for a

large company which he represents. His

investigations were carefully made, and

the work entailed much study, travel

and expense. His conclusions were bas-

ed upon the most reliable available data,

and while not showing figures snch as

the general promoters pnblisn, indicate

that the business, when proi)e:-ly lirnd-

led and given time ioT t rees to reach prof-

itable bearing, is attractive and remun-

erative.

.a

^jh J^S*' POR

GROWING w^.kli o.,u.vllJG PECAN GROVE
25 years growing jiecan trees. A large

per cent, of i.iu- trees live because our
fioil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Tluunasville. Ga.

Louisiana Swtt s
Budded on Citrus IViioiu,

The Hardiest Rouad
Orange Known

Also
Satsun^as
Kumqi?ats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Tin oiiata

Seed
A few Extra Fine

Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.
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The Pecan on Hickory
The experiment of working tlie pecan

on hickory has a number of advautages.

"Very few so far have been able to ob-

serve tliese, but the advantage* stated

may be enumerated as follows

:

Adaptability of the pecan to localities

where the pecan roots are not adapted

but where the liickory is native, the quick

establishment of the tearing trees in

It Pays
to Clear

Land

m vmi^ Dynamite
The upper vjow shows how

groups of big stumpi are liListed out
clean at one tiuie, with all dirt off

the rfH>ts and stumps shattered into
kindliiiL; wood. At the same time
liie :;uiooil is thopjuuhly broken np,

creating a fijie home for the new
crop. Lower view shows a celery

crop worth $800 per acre ten months
after stumps were blasted out.

Booklet Free

To learn how progressive farmers
are using dynamite for removing
stumps and boulders, planting and
cultivating fruit trees, regenerating
barren soil, ditching, draining, exca-
vating, and road-making, vsrite now
for Free Booklet—"Farming with
Dynamite, No. 325"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
PiONEEK POWDEK MAKERS OF ^KESJC*

WILMINGTON, DO..

localities where there are no seedling

l)ecan8 to top work, and the possibility of

finding a stock that would have other

advantages, as to liardiness, resistance to

disease, or such other advantages as

might possibly develop.

Tlie experiment has been tried on hick-

ories in various places, and under a wide
range of advantages and the results tli us

far reported have been ver\ satisfactory.

There is usually no difficulty in effecting

a satisfactoiy union between hickory

stock and pecan scion. The pecan makes
a very rapid growth ordinarily, until

the size of the scion becomes equal to

that of the stock; following that period

tlie growtli of tlie pecan is much slower,

although even then it grows morerapid-
ily than tlie hickory.

The reports thus far obtained by tiie

Department of Agriculture indicate that

the pecan on any species i.s not satisfact-

orily productive. .\ number of instances

liave beeu reported of large crops pro-

duced the first seasou, and possibly the

.second after tlie growth has reached the

fruitful age.--C!. A. Rekd at the Mobile
Convention.

A Cure for Gloomy Days
When days are dark and gloomy,

.\nd things seem all askew,
Just manufacture sunshine,

.Tust think of skies all blue;

Just think of tilings all cheerful,
And sing a happy song.

And hunt up things to lau-^h about,
To help the day along.

Make those about you cheerful
Witli merry words and .smile;

The clouds amU la.st forever;
Forget them for a wiiihi.

So manufacture sunshine.
And defy the gloomy day

;

And almost before you kuow it

Clouds will have jias.sed away.

—Exchange

Black walnut grows two to two and
one -half feet in diameter, or even more,

and gets as high as forty feet. The feed

roots reach out for twenty feet, lud
when the black walnut grove is about
twenty years ol '. it should be thinned

out again to iiave tliem stand thirty to

forty feet apart. A grove twenty vears

old will have a beautiful park-like ap-

pearance. While rough land seems a-

dapi^ed on account of good drainage,

tliese trees will succeed anywhere except

on very poor sand or heavy swamp soil,

provided no water stands on the roots.

Letters to the Editor
The following letters were received

in answer to requests sent out some

time ago for information as to pecan

orchard yields, which aspect of the

business is featured in this number

of the Nut-Grower.

Editor Nut-Grower:

In reply to yours of Jan. 30, will

have to state that ray experiments

have not advanced far enough to give

ap intelligent answer to some of the

questions. I have spent my time

mainly in testing varieties to see II

any would be suited to this climate.

While It has been slow work I think

it has been time well spent, as I be-

lieve I have discovered the right way
to proceed. My plan Is to use native

stock and with early to medium rlpen-

Mrs. W. N, Hutt of North Carolina,

i.s a regular coutiibutttr to the I'rogtcs-

st'vr Farmer

,

EIEIEIEIGEIE]

southern Sociological

Congress

Atlanta, Ga.

April 25-29, 1913

Atlanta^ Birmingham &
Atlantic Railroad

Will sell excursion tickets

to Atlanta and return at

very low rates.

Tickets will be on sale

April 23rcl and 24th.

return limit May 2, 1913

Any Ticket Agent will

be glad to furnish hill in-

formation regarding
schedules, etc.

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GA.

E1BE3EIEII11E1
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GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ing varieties. If I had followed the

adyice of the nurBeryraen and set out

an orchard of hudded trees, I would

have been down and out long ago.

G. M. BROWN.
Van Buren. Arkansas.

Editor Nut-Grower:

Your recent favor in regard to the

securing of certain information on

commercial pecan orchards has been

rpferred to me.

It is very difficult to answer your

inquiries in regard to this important

crop but I am making an effort to

compile data of orchards in this state

and just as soon as I gather in all the

information that I poFsihly can, I

hope to be able to give you more defi-

nite inofrmation. There has not

teen many very large pecan orchards

planted out in this state, although wt.

find scattered about, a number of

small ones. At present I believe

there has been more work done along

the line of top working our native pe-

cavs to the improved varieties. How-
ever, there are some pecan orchards

in the state that are several years of

age.

In regard to the number of trees

per acre, will say, that this ranges

from about 18 to 45, depending on the

soil in which they are planted. On
rich alluvial soil, the trees are very

often planted fiO to 70 feet apart but

on some of the upland soils from 30

to 40 feet apart.

The varieties that seem to be best

.idapfed to Texas vary considerably.

In the eastern part of the state and

in the coast section the eastern varie-

ties, such ar the Stuart, Schley, Van
Demau and Success seem to do the

best, while in the central and central-

western part of the state our own va-

rieties that have been Introduced

from those sections such as Halhert,

San Saba, Texas Prolific, Kincaid and

HoUis seem to give the best results.

Th» growers of improved varieties of

pecans have a ready sale; prices rang-

ing from 25 to 50 cents.

Trusting that this information will

be of some assistance to you and hop-

ing to be able to give you more defi-

nite information in a snort time. I am,

G. H. BLACKMAN.
College Station, Texas.

Committees for 1913

In accordance with the authority

conferred by the constitution the fol-

lofing committees have been appoint-

ed by President Charles A. Van Du-

spe to serve during the present year:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, (elected)

H. K. Miller. Monticello. Fla.

H. S. Watson, Bloomington, 111.

Sam H. Dixon. Houston, Tex.

Theo. Bechtel, Ocean Springs, Mis8.

E. W. Stone, Thoraasville, Ga.

FINANCE
Cliff A. Ix)cke, Eufaula, Ala.

A. A. Rich, I.amont, Fla.

\. C. Snedeker. Waycross, Ga.

C. M. Ledbetter, Mount Vernon, Ga.

-V. C. Alston, Richland, Ga.

VARIETIES.
C. A. Reed, Washington, D. C.

H. Harold Hume. Glen Saint Mary, Fla

Robert T. Morris, New York.

E. J. Kyle, College Station, Tex.

R. C Berckman, Augusta, Ga.

PLANT YOUR TREES WITH

(SOIiJ) Red Cross

DYNAMITE
Stops First Year Loses, Hastens

Development, Improves the Fruit

in Quantity. QuaUty and Color ^"l^-;;^^

'HE illustrations are actual repro- "^'J^iTv^"

ductions of photos of 2-year old

Bing CherryTreesplanted same day out
of same nursery shipment. Similar result!

have been obtained generally. The root

diagrams show the reason. You cannot aftc

to plant trees in spaded holes.

Red Cross Dynamite is safely andsuccessfully used by prominent

fruit growers for planting, cultivating and regenerating orchards.

>»'rite today for name of nearest dealer, or expert blaster,

and Farmers' Handboolc No. 335

Wilmington, Delaware
EstabUsKed 1802

jL DU PONT POWDER CO.,
) \ Pioneer Powder Maker*- of Amenca
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f^ecan Trees -•

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
anc

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nurseries

ETHICS
W. W. Carroll, Monticello, Fla.

L. A. Berchmana, Augusta, Ga.

E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney, Tex.

R. C. Simpson, Monticello, Fla.

J. P. Jones, Lancaster, Pa.

PUBLICITY
J. F. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.

M. Fallcner Waco, Tex.

W. C. Jones, Cairo, Ga.

B. M. Young, Morgan City, La.

CO-OPERATION WITH STATE AND
NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

C. P. Close, College Park, Md.

W. N. Roper, Petersburg, Va.

A. C. Davenport, South Omaha, Neb.

J u d s () 11

Orchard
G r o w n
P e c a ii

Budding'
W o o d

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In

larire quan-
tities of the
\- a r i e t i e s

named be-

low:

MARKETS AND MARKETING
A A. Rich, I^amont, Fla.

Charles Crossland, Bennettesville,S.C.

A. C. Snedker, Waycross, Ga.

F. S. Crocker, Chicago. 111.

Samuel Kidder, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mason J. Nihlack. Vincennes, Ind.

VARIETAL ADAPTION
C. A. Reed, Washington, D. C.

W. N. Roper, Petersburg, Va.

R. C. Simpson, Monticello, Fla

W. H. Nutt, Raleigh, N. C.

F. T. Ramsey. Austin, Tex.

John B. Wiggins, Holly Hill, S. C.

OPCHARP STATISTICS

T. P. Littlepage, Washington, D. C.

J. B. Curtis, Orange Heights, Fla.

I. P. Delmas, Pascagoula, Miss.

C. S. Parker, Thomasville, Ga.

Chas. M. Barnwell, Charleston, S. C.

\'au Uenian
Frotscher
Schley
Stuart
U e 1 in a s

Smaller quantities of

IV e 1 « () n
P a 1) s t

S II c cess

MINNESOTA
Co -Operative
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.

WOMAN'S WORK
Mrs. Thomas A. Banning. Chicago, 111.

Mrs. H. K. Miller, Monticello, Fla.

Mrs. W.'H. Hutt, Raleigh, N. C.

A Review of the Pecan Sit-

uation for 1912

Large increase In the orchard area,

a growing demand for the best treei

for planting, a lively interest In the

pecan as an investment, and a great

increase in the number of inquiries

for information about nut culture In

general and particularly the pecan in

the South were prominent features

of the industry for the year 1912. AU
of these features of the situation are

receiving increased attention, espec-

ially the inquiries ofr information, not

only general information but particu-

lars, showing an eaimest desire for

How
About

Nuts?

R U ON?
If not, I maybe
we c a ii help

you, tor you

know we are

Iiead qfiartevK

for choice nuts

100,000 Choice Pecans
1 and 2 Years

Oaks and Pines

European Planes

and lots of other nice

things for transplanting,

lining out or forestry

planting We are after

the enctire orders and we
are getting them. ) on

arc next. Let us price

your want list.

Atlantic Nursery Co.

Berlin, Md.
P.S._AIso a few thousand nice Peach

Trees —leading kinds.

Nuts Nuts Nuts'

;

Wanted
Samples of American nuts of

all kinds. Wild Nuts, Black
Walnuts, Butter'nits, Hickories,

Chestuuls, Pine Nuts, etc.. with
statement of lowest price of each

• kind on large orders, saying how
' niauy pounds could be supplied

ainiuiiUy of ea<-li variety.

Shearns
The World's L.rBe.l Nul

Dealer* and Fruitarian

Caterers

281-334 Totteutiara Court Road

LONDON. W.
And Branches.

SUCCESS

NATURAT. 8IZK

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never tailed to fill at both

end with kernels of best quality.

fiECHTEL PECAN NUfiSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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§;UMMIT
I \^ CHOICE
I ^ NURSERY STOCK

MONTICELLO.

NURSERIES
MILLER i GOSSARD

Proprietors

FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU
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tations for the same period has tri-

bled. All this shows such an increase

Ing demand for nuts, that it seems

impossible that any overproductiou

can possibly occur within the next

twenty five years, if ever, because

the actual food value of nuts 13 now
being gentrally recognized and the

present high prices alone prevent

their extensive use.

This situation gives increased pub-

lic confidence in the pecan produc-

tion, which must necessarily lead to

Increased investments.

While the nut nurserymen have

been doubling their production of

trees and many new nurseries have

been established, still the present

situation at the beginning of another

planting season finds the supply of

-choice trees practically exhausted.

Thus the planting for season of 1912-

1913 will be limited to the supply of

available trees rather than by the de-

mand.

Another interesting feature of the

situation is the evidence of a huge

awakening in Texas, to the impor-

tance of the pecan in that state. Thus
far they have simply tolerated the na-

tive trees in a measure, when they

did not need the land for other uses,

and they have in general been indil-

ferent to the planting of budded and

grafted trees, but a change is com-

ing soon, which will surprise the Tex-

as people themselves to a greater ex-

tent than the general public.

As an industrial proposition for the

South, the pecan has wonderful poten-

tiality. The agencies now at work
are producing results of wide interest

and permanent character. These
benefits are for the public in general,

and the opportunities for direct pro-

fit are open alike to the industrous

agricultural classes, as well as the

Small or large investor.

The important thing is to engage

in the business intelligently, with •

full knowledge of what is required,

and how to work it out One of the

difficulties which time will overcome
lb the scarcity of available and compe-
tent men needed to handle the actual

orchard development.

During the past year, substantial

progress has been made in various

ways in providing for the safety and
convenience of investors, and the pub-

lic can now be safely guided if appli-

cation is made to the several Asso-

ciations or more particularly made to

the interesting trade publications

which are available.—The National

Business.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nurscrj
Season 1912-13

"Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedling's •Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCORPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

KOTH I N<i BUT

Pecans and Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line uf nursery Btock

and ornameutaJs.

THE W. B. DURES
Pecan Farm
MOVLTRIE, GA.

Growers and sliippers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting' "WooA
tor ,Sale

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Ajipoiut ui your re]ire»eBt«-

tivei and corresponrieuti.

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTO FFIC EBOX 974

I Have for Fall Delivery a

Few Thousand Beau-
tiful Pecan Trees, 2 to

3 Years Old of the

Following Varieties:

Admiral Schley, Curtis,

Mobile, Nelson, from

four feet to ten feet.

Grown without fertilization

and as vigorous, healthy and

fine as the most fastidious

could wish and with tap roots

uncut and lateral roots splen-

didly developed. Prices from

$1.50 to $3.00 each. :: ::

M. O. DANTZLER,
Pecanway Place,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long

experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs^ evprgreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. It you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

Nuts for Profit -^ booklet

60 illuFtrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tiou, etc., of nuts be.st adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by nuiil, 2!i cents.

JOHN R. PARRY. Pakry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 16, Orlando, Fla.



$750 an Acre from Pecans-
This is a fair average profit from a Pecan grove fifteen years old,

and by our plan you can secure a farm in the heart of the paper shell

pecan belt and share in the profits of our company until vou are
READY TO TAKE POSSESSION OF YOUR OWN LAND.

A Farm for the Future

With Fine Profits in the Meantime
If you should NE\'ER want to take possession of your farm, you

will have the land as security for your investment anyway, and receive
big returns on your money right from the start. Only S240.00 will se-
cure one of these farms, where you can live out doors every day and
mature three crops a year on the same land. Larger investments also

accepted.

You place yourself under no obligations by writing for full particu-
lars, and if you care to tell us how much you want to invest we will

make you a definite offer by return mail.

Georg'ia Farm, Fruit and Pecan Co.,
Box 295

Waycross, Georgia

J



AFor a
,

Home
Farm >W

$4.00 A WEEK BVYS
SoutKeast Georgia

I Business
V Farm >

35-Acre All -Year Farm
Bat First 1 Hast Aksolat«ly Prove to To« That It Can Be Made to

Nei You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS
President

\

Tbis is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield hita ftn inde-

ptndent Hvi»ig, or a Business
Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, witiiout giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below

and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia
All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between 51:000.00 and $5,000.00 per year.

Now don't say to yourself that no man would sell for

$4.00 a weeii that which ha* deuio^i-teated earning
That is

Proof"
:planation of the New Safe Land Plan

vflieieby you can get immeaiate possession \;iiid your

t^-8imple deed in eight months) of land wliich 1 must
first prove can be maide to net $1,000.00 to i.j.000.00

per year, by paying So5.00 down aiid a few rei.ts over

|4.06 per -week, $17.50 per month. A respuusujle bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

\ antee fair play. There are good, sound hu.^iness

"^ V reasons why we sell land for $4.00 a week which

^^\ we can prove to be capable of earning $1,000.00
' '^'

to $6,000.00 a year—and you will understand

then when I put my proposition fully before

.-/, '^you— which I cannot do in the small

;^^^<^.NL space of an advertisement. You are
" '

dealing with a solidly founded, firmly

y^. established, responsible enterprise,

;^' /i/^ and the land 1 want you to ouy is

^.'% *i readv for immediate delivery i->i • f^
, -3x\N and you can have your fee- 1 lUS L^OUpOn
\/h-ij''<' ' L.^ simple deed at once by

You can go and live on it, and by the application of
reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

your ]ob and keep your family sunplied with the neces-

sities of life. JNO man can deprive you of your iivinw,

for that you will own in your own little highly
productive farm.

If you think you have to know a lot about farming or

cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if things

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles of Waycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outline of what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured iiilependent

living income if you are willing to pay 84.00 a week.
I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,

of every man or woman who is wiling to save S4.00 a week
if I can {irove the result will be financial independence.
There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tioii, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

1 have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worthwhile, and I will consider that it has

been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage eamsa* who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the ownership
of one of these S5-acre farms.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Our Pecan and California English Walnut Nurseries are the

largest in Georgia.

We are now booking orders for the finest Pecan Trees for

next fall's delivery.

Can furnish Buds and Grafts in large quantities.

We make a specialty of contract work for budding and graft-

ing, and have an experienced corps of workmen.
We have a twenty-five year old bearing Pecan Grove for sale

on easy payments. Immediate income from this grove, which
is located within two miles of the center of Albany.

Write for free catalogue just issued.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

r
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WOMAN'S WORK IN THE INDUSTRY
By Mrs. Thomas A. Banning

A Paper Prepared for the Gulfport Convention of the National Nut Gowers' Association

X BELIEVE that this association, composed of

men and women engaged in tiie development

of an industry which will eventually become one

of our recognized staple food producers, is con-

serving humanity in the strongest sense of the

word. As a member and co-worker of this associ-

ation, and also representing Woman's Work in

other organizations, I wish to diverge a little and

say something along the line of conservation, as

concerning the rural homes and schools of the

South.

Every mother and sister who lends her influ-

ence toward tlie improving of the conditions in

the home and schools of our rural districts is as-

sisting in not only making better farmers and fruit

growers and stock breeders, but is sending to our

great cities and to our legislative halls to beome
leaders among men and women, patriots better

prepared to cope with the temptations and allure-

ments that meet them on every side. As one of

our prominen; educators has well said, "The boy
on the farm has natural advantages over the city

lad which mean mucli to him in the way of char-

acter building. He handles animals, which dev-

elops his sympathy and character; he has regular

daily duties which develop responsibility and ex-

ecutive power; he has companionship with his

father at work, and finally the home circle is not

broken in the evenings as in the city, and we
may say the same things of the young women. Ev-

ery failure of the city boy may be traced back to

the lack of one of these four particulars. If the

most is to be made of these opportunities, the

country home should be preserved in every detail

and the common meeting place not be broken up

by frequent trips to the village in the evenings.

Develop the home society because it is the mak-
ing of successful men and women. We hear and

read much about getting back to nature : has it

never occurred to you that the need of getting

nature back to the people is just as important?"

In this beautiful Southland, nature, green and

beautiful is almoat perpetual and I believe that

the children of the South need nature brought to

them. They are so surrounded at all times by

her bounties that the necessity has come for call-

ing upon thsm to stop and see and think of their

opportunities. They do not have to store up vis-

ions of the time when the birds will be calling

them out into the sunshine to welcome thecomiug
of spring, for they have these nature-luring creat-

ures about them all the time, flow much great-

er, therefore, their responsibility and how much
much more the need of a guiding hand to direct

along these lines of nature study.

I once read that the Southland is nature's

opportunity, and since living here I have come to

believe that this is true and also that here we
must look for our nature replenishers. Here we
need not the school-house school, but the all-year

nature school and the school-house and its sur-

roundings made so attractive by its beautiful in-

terior and its inviting atmosphere that its books,

with their dry mathematical figures and rules of

grammar, will become the recreation ground—for

you know that change of occupation is sometimes

the best recreation.

Now comes to my vision some of the homes

—

homes did I say?—some of the houses where live

in one or two uninviting rooms so many of our cit-

izens. In one state alone, the one with the larg-

est represjntation in this association, are to be

found in one room cabins 1,500,000 of her popula-

tion—our mothers and sisters and I'ttle children!

Is it possible to secure l)est results until those in

the homes are surrounded by comforts and beau-

ties, as they should be, in order that the daily

routine of domestic service may be a joy to them

instead of a burden? Let us by education and en-

vironment instill into the minds of our boys and

girls such a desire for the beautiful in nature,

that no home containing a mother and wife and

little ones would be a satisfactory one without

these things. We need the mother behind the

home—mind you, I say behind the home—we need

the mother behind the school and we need the

mother and sister and wife behind the father, the

brother and the husband, and when this is the

.
?>* ..
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rulv instead of the exception, there will be no
need of the mother and wife and sister behind tiie

ballot box. Gentlemen and ladies, I am not here

to make a speech on this most vital question; but
I am here to place before you nature men and
women tlie need of education in the every day en-

vironment—in the homes and schools of this part

of the country. Let us work for one hour a day in

every public school in the rural district—I care

not how small, or poor it may be. One hour for

the study of God's little creatures in order tliat

they may know the ones that are useful as well as

beautiful, know their habits and when and where
to look for tliem, know what plants are useful to

mankind in the struggle for life, and what not,

what trees are not only beautiful but also useful

and above all to look through nature up to nature's

God. George H. Maxwell has well said, "God
has intended that every man, woman and child

should live next to nature and on the land and
every man who marries a woman should put her
in the home in the midst of a garden." 1 agree
with Mr. Maxwell in part but I believe in the wo-
man assisting the man in every way possible in

making this garden and h.)me.

If you will pardon a little personal reminis-
cence, I know and have known since earliest child-

hood something of the struggles of the pioneer.

But I also know that my father and mother sur

rounded the little prairie home with beauties and
comforts, making excursions to the nearest
neighbor ten miles away for a few willow branches
and fruit trees, and when a plum, that had fallen

under a step and rooted, was carefully transplant-

ed and nurtured until it gave of its bounty to all

who cared to gather the luscious fruit. How we
watched for the coming of the mocking bird to the
hedge row, and of the mother wren to her corner
of the rose bush which today after fifty years still

sends out a call for a quiet hour. Now after half

a century when the home gathering comes, we see

not the broad expanse of prairie grass like one
great green sea stretching onward for miles beyond
the Missouri River but a home country teeming
with life; not the life of the prairie dog or the coy-

ote or the prairie wolf; not the savage life of the
Iowa and Sioux and Osage and Kickapoo Indians;
but of happy families surrounded by every comfort
that the bountiful hand of nature always extends
to those who make use of her gifts. Conservation
has been the watchword all over that great state

and the fruit trees, the great fields of all kinds of

grain, as well as tlie beautiful homes surrounded
by trees, stand as monuments to our fathers and
grand-fathers who, out of their necessity, had the

courage to attempt things. The great apple or-

chards of the west making glad the desert, and
the wonderful wheat fields of the North pouring

grain into the coffers of the nations are examples
of opportunity not ignored.

The motto of our National D. A. R. Conser-

vation Committee borrowed from the ancient

Athenians, "That we transmit our Fatherland

(not only, not less) but greater than we found it"

is one that I wish to ask this association to join

us in bringing about.

Where could we find an association represent-

ing better the things that delight the hearts of

boys and girls. Nubs! Where can you find a

more attractive tree? The apple you say? Yes,

the apple gets in his work earlier; l)ut the nut

works later and stays longer. As representing the

state of Alabama on conservation, I hope to do
some pioneer work for the little desolate uninvit-

ing school. Call on tiie men to give us a day now
and then, get the ground ready, get the teacher

interested, have tiie children bring, each one,

some little offering for beautifying and improving

the grounds and see that they personally attend

to the one little tree or plant or bush. Get one
or more of the community to plant and care for

a few nut trees, th? revenue from which will be
used in improving the house and grounds; also urge

upon the farmers the need of nut and fruit trees

around the house and along the highways, and in

various ways unite the little township conimuni-

t.y in an effort to better their surroundings until

every school becomes a suitable place in which

our boys and girls can spend eight hours a day for

from five to eight mouths of from ten to twelve

years of their lives, and when these years have
passed the habits of nature study and environ-

ment will have only become well rooted, ready

for the broader culture in the homes which will

then take the place of the cheerless one and two
room domiciles we now see standing out dark and

lowering, a blot on the face of nature.

We are frequently reminded of the fact—and

fact it sometimes is—that corporations have no

souls; but here and there among the men compos-

ing a corporation we find a man or group of men
strong enough to make use of their opportunity

for good until all within and without the corpora-

tion are benefitted. Down in the Bon Ami coun-

try of Louisiana the Long-Bell Lumber Company
is showing the people (as all good lumber com-

panies who wish to sell land should do) by actual

experiment what trees and other products to plant

for the best results to the purchaser on at least a

part of these acres that are today being denuded
of their pine forests at ths rate of 100 acres per

day. To quote from the Vice-President of the

company, 80 per cent of this was wooded; and it

is only 50 years since the first steam saw mill be-

gan eating its way «{) Lake CJiarles, and very little

impression was niade un,til.ti|i|ir,ty..5^e.a|rs ^go. Rough-
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ly speaking nearly half of the standing timber has

been cut since the first saw mill was started

and now 700,000 acres of its area are classed as

denuded pine land. An experiment on 460 acres

of this land Ijy the onijjany inonierto <tnow what
fruits and other product"' will succeed best, is n'>t

only creating a much desired feeling of confidence

in wliat this land will produce, but is a'so acting

as an educational factor in the community, and in

fact to tlie whole state of Louisiana even into Tex-

as. No fancy farming is allowed. Everything is

done in the open and is in every way an outdoor

experiment, subject to the same changes in vveath

er and*other natural conditions which confront the

general farmer. They even have a catfle ranch

and pig sty. They have found that the Magnolia

tig—the Gonzales plum and Elberta peach, should

be planted for best results, but the pecan—now I

presume they are wise in this matter for they say

this: With the peach trees are planted pecans,

and when the peach trees have lived beyond the

age of usefulness, the pecan will be bearing and

the peach orchard will become a beautiful pecan

grove. And so the peach, too, along with the ap-

ple must pass on and leave the pecan just coming
into its prime.

And so these men and women and children

are all being unconsciously educated along the lines

of both human and material forces. Given : the

corporation with even half a heart and their pow-

er for good is unbounded ! The time is .yet com-

ing when a little leaven will leaven the whole

lump.

In closing this hurriedly written paper 1 can

but quote from a speech from that great nature

tree man Enos A. Mills, delivered before the Mil-

waukee Biennial of Womens Olubs: "Remember
if you can in the future that whenever you hear

of a damaging flood, it must have started on tree-

less soil. For tifty years the Government has

been spending increasing sums of money trying to

control the Mississippi River; the channel has been

dredged deeper and the levees built higher but in

vain. The flood damage is worse than before.

The trouble is tliat forests have been cut away

and when these forests have been restored and not

till then will the Father of Waters flow unvexedto
the sea. Women of this convention you are think-

ers from every part of the country. You have al-

ready done more for forestr.v than all the other or-

ganizations in the I'liited States. But there is

still more work to do. The land that we live in

is now endangered with a forest famine aud I

want you to be a friend of the forest and I want

you to be one now. Won't you go ba?k home and

when the children come to the gate to meet you

won't you pause baneath the tree and tell them

that trees and birds have always been the friends

of the human race? Be a forest friend now and

compel the historian of the future to write

that you commanded the greatest triumph of the

centuries, the triu>7iph of the trees. Every old

tree like 3ach old person has the icost interesting

biography. Trees keep a diary of all their experi-

ences, hopes and disapointments. Two years ago

one of the largest trees near the Cliff Dwellers

lands was cut down. I spent several days there

examining it. There were 940 rings of growth. It

had watched through 940 changes of years. When
it was twenty years old either through weight of

snow or some other cause it suffered curvature of

the spine. It straightened up with youth and

grew vigorously through more than 100 years. Then

some borers came and did such work that the life

was despaired of. The wood-pecker came and per-

formed a successful operation. Then it lived on

until it was struck by lightning. In 1542 some

Spiuish adventurers hacked it with axes and built

a camp fire against it. In 173S some one, possibly

some gold hunters, again burned the tree and hack-

ed it with an ax. These are some of the interest-

ing things that it imparted to me.

Through the ages the tree have been our

friends, and I have often felt that in the future

golden days we should and must be theirs.

Up through the sun-filled forest we have come

from the low vaulted cave to the cottage, and the

high ideals; and the pathway to the heroic age

•till through the forest lies."

\6} I
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SOME MORE DATA ON ORCHARD YIELDS
j^lHE data published in the March number of

giBJ The Nut-Grower have attracted much atten-

tion and varied comments have been made there-

on. As indicated by a communication appearing
in this number, as well as by letters on file in our
oflice, the importance of the tabulation is definite-

ly established. A careful study of the deduction!

will satisfy the earnest investigator that the re-

port gives conclusive and encouraging proof of the

profitableness of pecan investments when the es-

sential particulars of skillful attention are coupled

with a willingness to wait a sufficient period for

the trees to come to profitable bearing age.

(ContioTied od p&ge 81.)
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The city of Milledgeville, Georgia, believes
in planting trees tliat are useful as well as well as
ornamental. During the past season the city has
planted a hundred budded pecan trees on the
streets and the probabilitief are that a much larger
number will be set out next season.

One of the notable pecan trees of the Albany
district is one on the grounds of the South Geor-
gia Pecan Company, near Hardaway, and is known
locally as the Calloway tree. The tree was grown
from Texas seed by Mie late R. .J. Bacon. This
tree is reported as being 2o yegrs old, and produc-
ed a crop of 400 pounds in 11)11. It stands near
the old Calloway homestead, ,)n high land and a
tine red clay sub-soil. The nut is small but fills
well and i.s of fine flavor.

Publicity movements are becoming recogniz-
ed as the mo.st up-to-date agencies for advancing
business enterprises as well as civic and scientific

organizations. The work of the Nut Growers'
committee in this line has been of marked bene-
fit in various ways, and should be given a more
generous support than has thus far been accorded
it financially. The argument that there was too
much publicity, because the nurserymen could
not grow pecan trees fast enough to supply the de-
mand, will not continue to hold good even if it

was correct when advocated before the Execntive
Committee of the Association.

Appreciation lubricates the motive springs of
human endeavor, as well as the machinery of in-

dustrial plants. However, the oil is consumed in

performing its function, but the appreciation
grows just as rapidly as it is properly used. If

you appreciate the editor's work, it may lead to
better service by letting him know about it. He
understands that renewal of subscription is a mark
«f appreciation, that costs but a dollar a year.
Telling others aboutthe nieritsof The Nitt-Grower
is a fine way to help the publication in doing bet-

ter and more work for the industry. Besides it

does not cost money to say a kind word where it

will benefit others.

book, which they will have published as soon as

the advertising patronage reaches an amount suf-

ficient to cover the cost fif the putdication. This

is a worthy effort, and the ladies should be given

a liberal support. Do not wait for tliem to call

on you but send in orders for space and copios di-

rect to Mrs. T. H. Banning, Robertsdale, Ala.

Parties having nuts to sell should arrange for

space, as it will be not only a good advertising

medium, but a permanent one. The first edition
will lie 500 copies, and rates are the same as for

space in the association's Badge Book.

Mr. A. C. Davenport, of South Omaha, Neb.,

in the able paper he sent to the Gulfport conven-

tion said: "One thing in particular has been

strongly impressed upon my mind, and that is the

importance of intelligent and active management.
The successful handling of a large grove calls in

the first place for a high order of horticultural

skill. A pecan grove is no place for a man looking

for a soft snap or a place in which to go to sleep.

The successful manager must be up and coming
all the time, thoroughly alive to note every change
or new condition and ready to make the most of

every opportunity. Given the right manager, I

would not hesitate to recommend pecan orchard-
ing to any one having suflicient capital lo carry it

through.'"

The Texas delegation to the Gulfport Con-

vention came with instructions to secure the 1913

meeting. The Texans were a genial and aggres-

sive bunch of boosters, as well as ranking high as

pecan growers. They felt good when the com-
mittee agreed to recommend Houston, and this

doubtless led Mr. Sam H. Dixon to enlarge his

ideas as to the big things to be seen in his big

state. However, his more conservative coufrerers

admitted that his statement of pecan trees in

Texas having a diameter of 20 feet, might be

modified to the extent of substituting the word
circumference for diameter. It may be well to

have some of these big trees definitely located by
next fall, as a member from Indiana will doubt-

lees have a tape line in his pocket, because he has

the impression that the largest pecan trees in the

world, grow i n the Wabash valley. Louisiana

growers have some big trees spotted which are

likely to be given a careful measurement shortly

before the convention date. Then Georgia will

come in with some statements as to age of trees

and dimensions and challenge, not only Texas but

all other pecan growing states as well. Possibly
some one will oifer a prize or premium for the
winner in such a contest.

Mrs. Banning and her helpers have assem-
bled the matter for the anticipated nut recipe

At the meeting of the Georgia State Horticul-

tural Society at Athens early in the year, some
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50 varieties of pecans were shown. Interest cen-

tered in specimens of the same varieties grown in

different sections of tlie state. An exiiibit of 66

seedling pecans, all grown from the same par-

ent tree, was of interest as only two of the lot

seemed to be as good as the parent nut.

An announcement in our March number call-

ed attention to the annual meeting of the Geor-

gia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association at Thoni-

asvi lie, Ga., May 28-20. This body litis been of

great benefit to that territory in attracting at-

tention to that section, as is evidenced by the

large plantings of commercial orcliards there.

However, the main purposes of the organization

are along lines of cultural and marketing prob-

lems such as the practical grower encounters.

THE ROOD ORCHARD
Probably the largest pecan orchard planted

before the advsiit of the budded and grafted trees

is in Dougherty county Georgia, near Albany,

now owned by the Rood Pecan Groves, of which

Mr. C. M. Rood is president and controlling spirit.

It covers an area of 80 acres on slightly rolling

land and i; nearly square. It contains 18000 trees

and was planted in 1886 making the orchard 27

years old. Of course this orchard was started as a

seedling grovo us the date of planting was liefore

modern methods were begun in a commercial way.

Only a part of these proved to be good bearers,

and there was much variation in the si/.e and

quality of the nuts.

The season of 1912, the seedlinga which were

reserved when the onhard was top-worked pro-

duced upwards of 8000 pounds of nuts which sold

at prices ranging from l'5c to lOc per pound. All

trees that did not bear large crops of nuts have

been cut back and top-budded to Stuart, Frotsch-

er, Schley and Van Deman. The top-worked

trees are already producing fine nuts of these pop-

ular varieties. In the orchard as originally plant-

ed there were, as was common in those days, more

or less of the trees that for various causes did

not grow. All such vacant places have been filled

by selected trees of the varieties mentioneil.

MORE DATA ON ORCHARD YIELDS
(Continued froiu page 39.)

On the other hand, the figures given are not

satisfactory to certain trade interests involved, or

to the inexperienced grower or the ill-advised in-

vestor who have been led to count the crops at

three or four years as the beginning of profitable

bearing. The common fault of estimating orchard

yields from the crops of selected precocious and
heavy-bearing trees is shown in its true light.

While these figures were being gathered, and

shortly before the March Nut- Grower was issued,

there appeared a circular. Opportunities in Pecan

Culture, by 0. A. Reed, of the Bureau of Plant

Industry. This circular embraced similar reports

from about half the number of orchards and a

third the number of trees covered by The Nut-

Grower '8 statistics. Details as to varieties and

location of orchards enables one familiar with the

industry in the various sections to locate the or-

chards furnishing the figures given. Mr. Reed's

data are very specific as to varieties and the ag-

gates are in general approximately the same ex-

cept in several orchards which fell lower—as The

Nut Grower's averages.

Reducing Mr. Reed's figures to a basis for

comparison with our report, we find the sixth

year gives a'l average of .47 pound per tree for

eight orchards containing 4,000 trees. Our own

figures from eleven orchards of the same age with

18,000 trees showed a tree average of .61 pound.

For the seventh year Mr. Reed obtained an

average of 1.91 pounds per tree from nearly 1700

trees in i\ve orchards, this being very close to our

figure of 1.96 pounds from ten orchards of over

11,000 trees.

The greatest difference in the two sets of

figures appears in the eight year. Mr. Reed's fig-

ures, taken from four orchards of 1,100 trees show

a tree average of 3.71 pounds as against 5.83

pounds, the average given last month from five

orchards and 1350 trees.

Both reoorts show the same results for the

ninth year and both are evidently based on the

same two orchards of 613 trees, with an average

of 9.99 pounds per tree. This is as high as the

government report goes in the age of trees.

Some may regard these results as disappoint-

ing, but in fact they support the conservative

claims which actual growers have regularly made.

At the same time they point out so clearly the

avenues for obtaining larger yields by means of

careful selection and proper adaptation of varie-

ties that the future seems certain to increase the

average even while trees are young, and the in-

creasing age of the earlier adopted varieties

shows a rapid increase in yield with added years.

Gradually we are reaching a stage in the de-

velopment of the industry where we can plant and

cultivate the orchards with more assurance of

highly profitable -esults, but at the same time it

emphasizes the importance of widely extended

and varied experimentation.

In neither of these reports is the known large

yields of particular trees in any way disparaged,

but it is the actual orchard results that are desir-

ed, as that is the true basis for guaging the peca-i

as a commercial proposition.
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$1.00 a Pound in Minne-
apolis

Mr. E. K. Smith, of Mineapoli-^,

Minn., is renewing his subacrip-

1ion to The Nut-Grower, makes

the following reference to the pe-

can: "My son at Savannah, Ga.,

has just sent to me by parcels

post a small box of pecans. He
knew that I loved them and re

membered his old father. How
often have I thought that I could

enjoy the paper shell, but this is

my first taste of them. They are

in our local market at $1.00 per

pound, but I have confined my
eating to the Texas wild ones we
get at 85 cents to *)0 cents shell-

ed."

Eleven Cars of Pecans

San Angelo, Tex., contributed

11 cars of pecans to the total of

the Texas crop of 1912. Accord-

ing to estimates made by shippers

each car had an average of 25,-

000 poujid.s. ni;ikiiig a toial ot sev-

eral tons of nuts shippcii ov.t be-

tween October 1 and February 1.

During the year before tliere

was not a single car lead siiippeil

ment made from the city, al-

though there were several less

than car load shipments. If the

less than car load shipments mad"

during the season just closed

could be approximated, it would

probably swell the total number

of cars to more than 11.

The average price paid to the

shippers during the season just

past was from 8 to 10 cents a

pounc!.

Nut Recipes

off very thinly enough orange rind

to make one tablespoonful when
chopped, strip off the remainder

of the peel, cut the oranges into

slices, then into eighths. Put the

nuts in a saucepan, add the salt,

bay leaf, onion and mace, cover

with boiling water and simmer

for 10 minutes. Drain, throw in-

to cold water for half an hour,

then dry on a towel and mix with

the oranges. Add the chopped

peel, marinate with French dress-

ing, arrange on lettuce leavft; and

garnish with mayonnaise and dots

of paprika.

NUT SALAD.

One pint of shelled English

walnuts or pecans, one teaapoon-

ful of salt, one bay leaf, one slice

of onion, one blade of mace, two

Bonr oranges, one tablespoonful of

fesly chopped orange peel. Pare

NUT RAISIN DROP CAKES.

One and a half cups sugar, 1-2

cup butter, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoonful

soda, 1-2 tea-spoonful salt, 1 tea-

spoonful cinaraon, 3 tablespoons

milk, 1 cup seeded and chopped

raisins, 1 cup chopped nuts, 3

cup.s flour.

Cream the butter; add sugar

gradually and eggs vrell beaten.

Dissolve soda in milk. Mix salt

;nid cinnamon with flour. Add the

soda and half flour to first mix-

ture, then add the remainder of

the flour, with which has been

mixed the nuts and dates. Drop
l)y teaspoonfuls, one inch apart,

on buttered baking sheets and

bake until brown in a moderate

oven.

NUT AND DATE BREAD.

Two and a half cups flour, 5

teaspoons baking powder, 2 table-

spoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-2

cup chopped nutmeats, 1-2 cup

chopped dates, 1 cup milk, 1 &gg.

measure flour after sifting, then

sift again with baking powder,

salt and sugar. Add the nuts and

dates (which have been scalded,

stoned and chopped). Beat eggs

light, add to it the milk and sitr

the dry mixture. Turn into a

buttered pan and stand in a warm
place for one-half hour. Bake

three-quarters of a nhour in a

moderately hot oven.

How
About

Nuts?

R U ON?
If not, maybe
we can help

you, for you
know we are

head qvartem
for choice nuts

100,000 Choice Pecans
1 and 2 Years

Oaks and Pines

European Planes

and lots of other nice

things for transplanting,

lining out or forestry

planting. We are after

the encore orders and we
are getting them. You
arc next. Let us price

your want list.

Atlantic Nursery Co.

Berlin, Md.

p.S.—Also a few thonsand nice Peach
Trees —leadiug kinds.

New

Plan

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of oiir trees live because our
soil produces tlie best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thomasville, Qa.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Trifoliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata

Seed
A few Extra Fine

Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.

No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for Illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagarion

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and the best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stock in

this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola .'. Florida

Proceedings
of the National Nut Growers'

Conventions

Through special arrange-

ment with the Associa-

tion The Nut-Grower is

enabled to offer to its

readers at an exception-

ally low price the Pro-

ceedings of the meetings

held in 1904, 1906,

1907, 1909 and 1910

25 cents per Copy
The Complete Set for $1.00

Gainesville INurseries
Gainesville. Pia.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted
Pecan Trees of reliable known varie-
ties. Our catalog contains Informa-
tloB on selecting, planting, culture,
etc., and is free for the asking. Oraft
wood for sale. Our orchards contain
•Ter 40 named Tmrletlei.

M. •• GRAVISa, Proprietor

NUT TIMBALES.
One cup chopped nuts, 1-2 cup

soft breadcrumbs, few drops on-

ion .juice, 1 teaspoonful salt, few

grains cayenne, I cup milk and 3

eggs. Soak the breadcrumbs in

the milk; add the seasonings and

nuts. Beat eggs light and mix

lightly with the other mixture.

Turn iuto buttered timbale molds

or ; n all ci;.stard cnps. Steam one

half hour.

respect to those grown farther

south.

C. A. Reed.

Arkansas Pecans
Tihat pecans thrive and bear

well in latitudes that are compar-

atively far north is becoming

more evident every year. Some
time ago samples of pecans were
recived from Mr. C. A. Brown,
of Van Buren, Ark., and were re-

ferred to Mr. C. A. Reed, of the

Bureau of Plant Industry, Wash-
ington, Mr. Theo. Bechtel, of

Ocean Springs, Miss., and Mr.
Herbert C. White, of Putney, Ga.,

for inspection and comparison
with nuts grown further south.

We are iu receipt of the following

communications concerning them

:

Editor Nut-Grower:

We have received specimens of
Alley, lome, Schley, Stuart
and Van Deman pecans which you
stated had been grown by G. M.
Brown, of Van Buren, Crawford
county, Arkansas. With the ex-

ception of nuts grown in the At-
lantic Coast states and nuts of

these same varieties grown by F.

M. Owens, of Gerald, Miss., these
are the most noteworthy grown of
any we have received of those va-
rieties. The specimens examined
appear to compare favorably with
those of the same varieties grown
further south. I have written to

Mr. Brown for fuller information

regarding the age and source of

these trees and their bearing hab-
its.

It may interest you to know
that specimens of Schley and Del-

mas grown by Mr. Owens which
we have had the opportunity to

examine are fully equal in every

Editor Nut-Grower:

Yours with samples of Success

nuts from G. M. Brown of Arkan-

sas, is at hand. Considering the

location, I should sa.y that the

nuts were very good for being

produced so far away from their

original home. Except in size, I

should say they compare very fa-

vorably with nuts grown in this

section. They are equally rich in

Grafted Pecan Trees
0! Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

fiayview Pecan
Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

SUCCESS

.NATt'KAl, SI/.K

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCE.^N SPRINGS, MISS.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
e:tperience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs^ evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department iB equip-

ped with competent landscape arcM-
tectB and engineers. If you wish tm

beautify your grounds, oodbuU bs.
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flavor and are possibly a little

more oily than the same varieties

grown on the coast. It is very

interesting to get the samples

from this section, and I wish to

thank you for your courtesy in

sending them to me.

Theo. Bechtel.

Ocean Springs, Miss.

else, if it does not scab.

Herbert C. White.

Putney, Ga.

Editor Nut-Grower:

The Georgia Giant nuts from

Mr. G. M. Brown, Van Buren,

Ark., received. I opened one. It

is very full of meat. The shell is

a trifle thicker and harder than

those raised here. The apex is a

little more accentuated. A little

undersized. A very valuable vari-

ety for his section, or anywhere

r,

m^ii fe>ViT PAYS TO

WCIear Land
WITH

UPPER 1-iew gKows how big •tumps arc

completely biabt.-d out and ahatttred

into Ui-'dling wood. At the same lirn-.

subsoil is thoroughly broken up, creating the

best conditions lor maturing crops Lower
view is the $800-per-acre celery crop grow-

in? on former stump land, in less than a year

after clearing.

FREE BOOKLET
Explains how to safely and profitably use

Red Cross Dynamite for blastmg stumps and

boulders, tree planting, ditching, subsoiling.

excavating, road-building, etc. Wnle for

n.-nne of nearest dealer, or expert blaster, and

Farmers' Handbook No. ?25

DU PONT POWDER CO.,
Wilmington, Del.

Pioneer Powder Makers of America

EMablished 1602

Shelling Pecans in Texas

The San Antonio (Tex.) Ex-

press publishes an interesting

sketch of Mr. G. A. Duerler, a

pioneer candy inaiuifacturer of

that city, from which we glean the

following interesting facts in re-

ference to the pecan shelling in-

dustry :

As the pioneer candy manufac-

turer in Texas, Mr. Duerler, who,

by the way. has .just given up the

active mauagfment of the firm of

the G. A. Duerler Manufacturing

Company and has been succeeded

as president of the company by

(^Jharles Graebner, has seen the be-

ginning of many things that are

now commonplaces in this section

of the country. He has seen can-

dy-making grow from the old

Mexican peddler, who made his

candy by primitive methods at

home and soli) it on the street cor-

ners, to the modern machine meth-

ods which are in vogue in his own

factory in this city. He has seen

the pecan shelling industry devel-

op from the old Indians who used

to shell their pecans laboriously

and bring them to the frontier

towns to trade them for whatever

tliey could get, and later from

the primitive method of cracking

them with a railroad spike, to the

modern Gebhart pecan shelling

machines which enable six men to

turn out in the Duerler factory

U,UOU pounds of pecans a day.

lie has also witnessed a vast de-

velopment of marketing these pro-

ducts. In Texas he has contribut-

ed more than any other one man

ti) all of this development, and

now that he is ready to turn over

the active future development of

this business to his associates, he

can truthfully say that he has

more than any other man, taught

Texas to eat candy and populariz-

ed the shell pecan throughout the

GbASSiriBD
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have

orchard and farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or exchange,

or inquiries for things wanted. The

rate is One Cent a word tor each In-

sertion No advertisement accepted

for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found

convenient and profitable.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Mv equity in five acre

necan orchard situated near Albany.

Trees planted three years ago by Patter-

son & Taylor; are in fine condition. Ad-

dress F. Lancaster, Maywood, 111. 6-i

FOR S.\T.E, End wood from bear-

ing trees. Samuel Kidder, Monticello,

Fla.

Desirable Locations

We liave selected from among many

prospects examined a special list ot

places well suited for large pecan devel-

opments where diversified farming, truck

growing and live-stock operations can

be carried on to advantage. AU ot these

are desirable for home and community

interests Ask for particulars by num-

ber. Prices are all attr.iotive.

.5. 193 ac-es. Suitable for nursery or

orchard.

7 3400 acres. Just the place for a

colony of truck and pecan growers. On
tidewater, with fine fishing and milesot

oyster beds.

8 10 000 acres, well suited to various

purposes. One of the largest pecau

trees in the Soutlieast is on this place.

10 3(i30 acres on navigable stream

and railroad. One-fonrth of this tract

is rich river bottom land ui a liigli state

of cultivation. An old colonial settle-

ment with great opportunities Has

rare advantages of beauty and elements

for an all the year resort.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY,
Waycross, Ga.

Wanted
WANTED. A purchaser for a well-

located and valuable pecan orchard of

35 acres, f500 a year for four years will

secure this bargain. Particulars on re-

quest. Address G, care ot Tlie Nut-

Grower, Waycross, Ga.

BUDDING WOOD WANTED. If

vou have any for sale an advertisement

in this column will put you in touch

witli those who want t'l buy. One cent

a word, cash with order. Minimum

rate ior. Trv it; it will bring results.

Miscellaneous

INFORMATION. This department

of The Nut-Grower aims to supply data

and particulars needed by parties con-

templating orchard or development

work. Money can be saved and divi-

dends increased by getting started right.
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Budding Tool
Patented 190S

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

Sfi/PPfXf' p I >rx rs • B,uonto„,

Ga., DeWitt, fin,, Hardnv.ay, G«.,

Albany. Ga.

^ PECAN
:> TREES

That Are

.
, The Best <,

Write for Information

' and Literature on the

Subject.

»»»»< »««««

J. B. Wight,
j

Cairo, G a.

entire ennntry.

When 'Sir. Duerler first placed

shelled pecans on the market he

was lap.sr'.ied at. There was abso-

hitely no market for them, for,

it was said, "Any one can shell

his own pecans." Today shelled

pecans are sold all over the Unit-

ed States and in England, and

tlie Diierler company is the larg-

est factory of tliis kind in the

world. The idea of shelling pe-

cans for the mai'ket came from

the Indians. They used to gather

the pecans along the river hanks,

sliell them and take them to the

frontier towns to trade for what-

ever they conld get for them. ^Ir.

Diiei'ler believed that a market

could be created, and so set a

niiml)er of boys to work cracking

pecans with ordinary railroad

spikes with girls to do the pick-

ing. The first year there was

practically no sale for them, but

little by little a market began to

be created. The second year they

received an order from a New
York house for fifty barrels, and

^fr. Dnerler was anxious that this

new dainty should be given a

chance in the metropolis, so great

care was taken in shelling them.

They were carefully packed and

when they left San Antonio look-

ed fine. With the news of their

arrival in New York, however,

came the disheartening intelli-

gence that the entire fifty barrels

were spoiled. Mr . Duerler had

them shipped back, thinking that

some of them might be saved, but

it was found that none of them
were fit to be eaten. From this

experience Mr. Duerler learned a

valuable lesson which he declares

to have been worth the price.

Shelled pecans, he now realized,

must be dried out, and for that

purpose he installed a drying

room. This is an essential feature

of all pecan shelling factories to-

day. "You must sometimes pay
dearly," said Mr. Duerler, "but

you learn."

The demand for shelled pecans

grew at such a rate that Mr. Luer-

ler set about to find some better

method of shelling them. The
spikes were abandoned for the or-

dinary nut cracker, and this was

later replaced by a cracker that

would crack two pecans at a time.

It was a young man employed in

the factory, William Gebhard,

now vice president of the chili

powder company, that bears, his

name, who solved the problem.

The macliine which he invented,

and which is owned exclusively iby

the Duerler company, is the most

practieale and has tiie greatest

capacity of any machine of the

kind in existence. At the time it

was invented 125 persons were ne-

cessary with the hand crackers to

come near supplying the demand.

Today six men shell on an avera-

age of 11,000 pounds a day with

the Gebhart machines.

Fertilizers for Pecan Trees

Fertilizers for p can trees is

not a serious problem. Barnyard

manure is always in place. Com-

mercial fertilizers having a high

per cent of potash is available for

young and growing trees. For

those of bearing age, bone meal

and muriate of potash to the ex-

tent of one poimd per tree for

each year of its age will show

beneficial results. Any or all of

these fertilizers should be well

distributed around the tree, as far

as the branches reach or even

farther, but care should be taken

to avoid banking them around the

trunk. In addition to fertilizers,

the growing of leguminous crops

in the orchard is one of the best

methods for building up a good

tree growth.

The cocoanut trees on the is-

land of Gaudeloupe have been at-

tacked by a disease which is be-

lieved to be the "bud rot," pre-

valent in the West Indies, and

fears are expressed, reports Con-

sul Frank Anderson Henry, as to
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the possible ultimate destruction

of all the trees. The consul adds

that while cocoanuts are not ex-

ported from Gaudeloupe to any
extent, they enter largely into lo-

cal consumption.

Pecans in Ben Hill County
The production of pecans will

soon become an important special

agricultural industry in Ben Hill

eounty, Georgia, according to the

report on the soil survey of the

eounty recently made by the Bu-

reau of Soils, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, in co-

operation with the Georgia State

College of Agriculture.

Ben Hill is one of the newly

formed Georgia counties, with the

Colony City, Fitzgerald, as its

ca,pital, and is located in the

heart of the high pine section of

the state, below the 32nd parallel

and about midway between the

esatern and western boundaries of

the state. The population of the

county is made up of well-to-do

people who came from all sections

of the country. The late Govern-

or Northern aided the Old Sol-

diers movement in securing this

Bite for their colonization plan up-

wards of twenty years ago, and

since then no part of the state has

had a more rapid or prosperous

development.

Pertinent Personalities

A. Nesion, of Mammoth Springs,

Ark., realized $2,000 for a ship-

ment of 1,000 bushels of hickory

nuts to the Chicago market last

•cason.

Mr. W. A. Taylor, well known
in nut growing circles, has been

promoted to be Chief of the Bu-

reau of Plant Industry in the De-

partment of Agriculture.

Mr. Herbert 0. White, of the

Albany territory, has changed his

post office address to Putney, Ga.

This point is nearer to the center

«f his aperations than DeWitt,

where he formerly resided.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

>Vill be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings iSeK\cl for Price List

CKas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Mr. I. P. Delmas, of Seranton,

Miss., sells his Schley nuts at

from 75 cents to $1.00 per pound;

the Delmas for 75 cents; the Suc-

cess for 60 cents and the Stuart

for from 40 cents to 55 cents.

Mr. R. L. McCoy, of Lake, Ind.,

urges the planting of nut trees

along public highways, claiming

a three-fold usefulness in beauti-

fying Mother Bearth, yielding de-

licious food and furnishing a

place of rest for the weary trav-

eler.

Mr. J. C. Buckley, a prominent

figure in pecan circles at Fitzger-

ald, Ga., died recently. He was

71 years of age. His interest in

horticulture, and particularly in

the pecan, was a distinguishing

trait of his character, while his

general personality left pleasing

impressions on those with whom
he came in contact.

Mr. W. H. Leahy, General Pas-

senger Agent of the Atlanta, Bir-

mingham and Atlantic Railroad,

says: "To my mind there is

nothing more important to our

territory than the cultivation of

pecans. If we can convince the

prospective investor that he is

buying something as good if not

better than life insurance, he

would not hesitate to put out his

money."

Mr. C. Forkert, of Ocean
Springs, Miss., says in a recent

letter:

Apropos of your orchard ae-

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCORPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans aixd Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornaraeutals.

THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm
MOUI^TRIE, GA.

Growers and shippers of

Fane?' Paper iSHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting "VfooA
tor iSale

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint us your representa-

tives and correspondents.

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTOFFICEBOX976
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ecan Trees

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heav}' in

' Stuart
and...

L

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1912-13.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

J u d s o 11

Orchil rd
G r o w 11

Pecan
Budding
Wood

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In

large quan-
tities of the
\' a r i e t i e s

named he-

low:

Van Denian
F rot seller

S c h 1 e y
Stuart
D e 1 m a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o 11

P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operative
Plantation C o

.

Address D. L. WILLIAMS,
CAIKO, GA.

count of nut crops and pertaining

to the nurseyman's orchard trees,

one will not get two crops of the

same trees if one cuts a crop of

graftwood scions. Of my grafts

of this season's setting the Van
Deman is about the most advanc-

ed, 8 to 10 inches long, and about

foiir-fifths of them bearing fertile

flowers. In view of this fact,

who will deny that cutting the

trees severely will not interfere

with the bearing?"

Mr. J. B. Seanor, the pioneer

pecan man of Fitzgerald, Geor-

gia's Colony City gets all the va-

ried experiences that belong to

the industry. His plantings be-

gan early in the era of improved

varieties and Van Deman was set

largely. Later on, as this variety

was found to be a shy bearer, he

cut a number of the trees for top-

working and as he does things in

an aggressive way he cut them
back so severely that they gave

up the fight and failed to put out

new wood. Then it was discov-

ered that in that section the Van
Deman merely wanted more time

in which to eet ready for produc-

insr profitable crops. Such is life

in pecandom, even as in all other

avenues "f human endeavor.

Gathered Here and There
The 191.3 pecan crop at Fitzger-

ald, Ga., aggregated some ten

thousand pounds. Ready sale was
found for the crop at remunera-

tive figure. Stuart and Van De-

man are the leading varieties in

the orchards at that place.

Photographs of trees and

orchars and of individuals

who do creditable things

for the industry are always

of local interest and when
given to the public often prove of

general interest and real useful-

ness. Now is the time for getting

snap shots showing what you arc

doing. Send prints to The Nut-

Grower and when they can be us-

ed to advantage we will have cuts

made for use in our columns.

Many of the visitors to Ocean

Springs during the National Nut
Growers "^ Convention last Novem-
ber saw the large Van Deman
tree in Mr. Theo. Bechtel's yard.

The 1912 crop was then only

partly gathered and various esti-

mates were made as to whether

the tree's previous record of 100

pounds would be broken. Later

information reports that the ac-

tual ero.p gathered was 65 pounds.

For some unexplained reason a

of onion, one blade of mace, two

An important development

work is being carried on in Tel-

fair- count\-. Georgia, at Lumber
City, where a cotton and pecan

company is clearing up cut-over

pine lands at the rate of 500 acres

a year and putting it into cultiva-

tion and pecans. 500 acres were

set to trees season before last and

another tract of 500 acres was set

in the season just closed, while

the announced program of the

company is to continue this rate

until 5000 acres have been plant-

ed.

Letters to the Editor

Editor Niit-Grower:

I have read with considerable

interest the article in the March
number of The Nut-Grower enti-

tled "Some Interesting Orchard

Statistics." I want to congratu-

late you on this article, as It is

one of the best I have seen along

this line and gives the facts with-

out undue speculation or misre-

presentation.

I have the greatest confidence

in the pecan industry, but I think

it is injured rather than benefit-

ted by so many of the misleading

statistics published in promotion

literature b.y various concerns

that are cither fraudulent or un-

informed. The truth, when given

about the pecan industry, places

it upon a most substantial foot-

ing as a business investment, and
it is because of my great faith in
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the industry that I hate to see

"crooks" and "wild-catters" in-

dulging in it. That is the reason

I am so well pleased with the ar-

ticle above mentioned, in The
Nut-Grower.

L. P. Littlepage.

Washington, D. C.

Kditor Nut-Grower:

You will find enclosed herewith

cheek for .$1.00 for renewal of

subsei'iption to The Nut-Grower.

Although your paper treats very

little on chestnuts, yet I find

much general information which

is well worth Hie subscription

price.

I have been experimenting with

European chestnuts, and find

them quite hardy here on the

highlands of Pennsylvania. They

are also heavy bearers and pro-

duce a good crop when the native

fails as was the case last year.

The Japan chestnut is unreliable

and of poor quality. My little

seedling pecans endure the win-

ters, but 1 believe the soil is too

piior. No doubt the Persian wal-

nut and pecan will be both accli-

mated and grown in heretofore

uncxpec.cd localities. I expect a

great future for nut growing.

"Blight" has not yet shown up.

H. Heftner.

Leeper, Pa.

Ill

We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN

ENDOWMENT COMPANY

I—

.

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

Books and Catalogs

Committees National Nut Grow-

er's Association for 19ia. A sin-

gle sheet list by J. B. Wight, Sec-

retary, Cairo, Ga.

The Rose Journal ; eight pages

;

a trade publication issued quar-

terly by the American Rose So-

ciety, !Pishkill-on Hudson, N. Y.

Composite Culture of Nitrogen-

Fixing Bacteria, is the title of a

16 page booklet by the Home-

wood Nitrogen Co., Richmond,

Va.

Saul's Select Seeds; Catalogue

for 1913 ; Chas. P. Saul, Syracuse,

N. Y. 60 pages, listing seeds, fer-

tilieerB, poultry Bupplies and im-

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Pew nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Tree*
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

MCKSONVILLE. FLORIDA
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SUMMIT
W NURSERY STOCi'

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

.Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

n
OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

FLORIDA NURSERIES
OflFer 10,000 Satsuma Orange Trees that must
be turned into cash at once. Now is your
chance to buy strictly hrst-class trees at ex-

tremely low prices. Do not pass this oppor-
tunity by but write for prices today.

W. W. BASSETT, Proprietor
Monticello, Fla.

)

RHODES DOUBLE CUT
PBUI«II>9G SHEAR

522

RHODES MFQ. CO.,
S. DIVISION AVE , GRAND RAPIDS. HICH.

'THE only

pruner

made that cuts

from both sides o(

(be limb and does not

bruise the bark. Made in

all styles and sizes. We
pay Ejtptess charges

on ait orders.

Write for

circular and

prices.

Nuts for Profit A BOOKLET
of 158 pages;

60 ilinstratlons. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts be.^t adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Lavr Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.
WAYCROSS, GA.

plements.

Official Proceedings of the

Thirtj'-Seeond Annual Session of

the Farmers' National Congress

held at New Orleans, November,

1P12. 200 pages

Circular No. 112, Miscellaneous

Papers ; Bureau of Plant Indus-

try ; Washington. D. C. contains

C. A. Reed's paper on Opportuni-

ties in Pecan Culture.

Fraudulent and Uninformed

Promoters, is the title of an eight

page pamphlet read at the annual

meeting of the Northern Nut

Growers' Association held at Lan-

caster, Pa., by T. P. Littlepage,

of Washington, D. C.

The Persian Walnut Industry

in the United States; by E. R.

Lake; Bulletin No. 254. Bureou

of Plant Industry ; 112 pages with

eleven plates. This bulletin has

been carefully prepared and con-

tains a large amount of authora-

tive data.

The Farmer's Hand Book: How
to T''se Red Cross Dynamite : the

Dupont Powder Co., Wilmington,

Del. This illu.strated booklet of

160 pages is of interest to those

having an inclination to study

this agency and apply it to agri-

cultiual operations.

Alfalfa, the Wonder Crop.

How to grow it. A 64 ipage trade

.pamphlet by Gallaway Bros.

Bowman Company, Waterloo, la.

This company also issues a hun-

dred page catalogue of pure seed

specialties which is well illustrat-

ed and contains much practical in-

formation.

Among School Gardens, by M.

Louise Greene ; .380 pages, numer-

ous illustrations and plans: price

.$1.25 postpaid; the Charities Pub-

lishing Committee, 105 E 22nd

St.. New York. This work is de-

signed to answer questions and to

share with others a knowledge of

the work being done in different

places. It should be read by all

having rural or civic uplift aspira-

tions.
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^For a

Home
, FarmW

$4.00 A WEEK BVYS
SoutKeast Georgia

r
Fora

I Business
V FaFm i

35-Acre All-Year Farm

\

Bat First i Hast Absolotely Prove to Ton That It Can Be Hade to

Net You Over $100.00 A Month!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

GEORGE L. WILUAMS
President

This is for the man who
wants a Home Farm or for

the man who wants a Busi-

ness Farm— a Home Farm
that will yield )aMn an inde-

pendent living, or a Business

Farm that he can operate as

he would a department of his

business, without giving it

all his time and attention.

Write your name and address on the Coupon below

and mail it to me. I will mail you plain and con-

clusive proof that 35 acres of Southeast Georgia

All-Year Land can be made to yield crops that will net

between fljOOO.OC and $5,000.00 per year.

jSow don't say to yourself that no man would 3ell for

$4.00 a week that which has de-'Monstrated earning

power of $1,000.00 to $6,000,00 ^er year, That is

exactly what ! propose to do, ana with the "Proof"

will come a full explanation of the New Safe Land Plan

whereby you can get immediatf; posspssion (and your

tei-simple deed in eight months) of land which I must
first prove can be made to net 81,000.00 tc So.OOO.OO

Pc: year, by paying So.'i.OO down and a few cents over

14.00 per week, $17.-50 per month. A responsiljle bank

Nacts as the independent agent of both of us, to guar-

, antee fair play. There are good, sound business

'^. -^reasons why we sell land for $4.00 a week which

i^°,fi\ we can prove to be capable of earning $1,000.00

<^'^<j, ^to $5,000.00 a year—and you will understand
*"% '•* <^^^then when I put my proposition fully before

<!%"// /^ you— which I cannot do in the small

% "^^
'"'J,
^<;/V space of an advertisement. You are

% , \\% ; dealing with a solidly founded , firmly

"4 4>\<s>%. established, responsible enterprise,
'':. %. '^i'rV -1^ and the land I want you to ouy is

'^^. %. 's„'^.%.VTeadv for immediate deliverv

You can go and live on it, and by the application of
reasonable industry and intelligence, earn a good living

for yourself and family.

You won't have any "boss" to please in order to hold

your job and keep vour family suoplied with the ne.*s-

sities of life. i>Io man can deprive you of your living,

for that you will own in your own little highly

productive farm.
If you think you have to know a lot about farming or

cannot bring yourself to make so great a change all at

once, get one of these farms to fall back on if things

should go wrong. Have it for a place to go to

in case of need, or for rest and recreation.

The Southeastern Georgia All-Year Lands are within
a few miles oMVaycross and Valdosta, Georgia— the

land lies between the towns and a little to the south,

and is served by the Atlantic Coast Line and Georgia
Southern and Florida Railroads.

But all this is the merest outlineof what I desire to

show you in detail. I am only attempting to make it

clear to you that you can have an assured independent
living income if you are willing to pay $4.00 a week.

I want the name and addrrss on one of these coupons,

of every man or woman who is wiling to save S4.00 a week
if I can prove the result will be financial independence.

There is nothing philanthropic about this proposi-

tion, but I especially want to hear from wage earners.

I have worked for years to develop this opportunity.

The task has been a big one— it has taken a long

time to test out each phase of the proposition, but it

has been worth while, and I will consider that it has

been even more worth while if those who most need it

are the ones to reap the benefit of my labors.

And so I say to the wage earner who seeks inde-

pendent manhood, it can be had in the owmership
of one of these 35-acre farms.

"fe'•^.
^leady for immediate delivery

tA-

and you can have your fee- 1 lUS CoUpon
"^^^o^y-^ •

... V simple deed at once by

"^A >'\"^X pa,ving 1175.00, or, in

'^j.\

%.
eight months for $.35.00
' down and $17.50 a

mouth.

Worth
$5.00

O/. 't-j. o, -N
For

30 Days
from date mailed

Others bavt

bere acqulrtd

H—wby aot

YOUf

Doa't delay,

act right aow,

TODAY.

GEORGE L. WILLIAMS, President
GEORGIA-FLORIDA LANC CO..

868 Central National Bank Building. ST. LOUIS, HO.

\
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Books and Catalogs
Pedigreed Horh'cuHuif, published by

the Winfield Nurseries, Winfield, Kans.,

points the way to more certain rewards

from fruit growing. It explains the

secret of many orcliard failures; shows

how to avoid the fatality of growing

drone trees, and describes the latest and

most scientific methods of fruit improv-

meut. A horticultural guide that will

prove extremely valuable to every man
who expects to plant trees.

The Story of the Pecan, by H. S.

Watson of the Standard Pecan Com-
pany, Bloomington, 111., is a 20-page

brochure exploiting tlie plans and oper-

ations of tliis company.

Practical Potato Culture; by E. A.

Rogers, Brunswick, Me.; 130 pages;

covers all details of growing this staple

crop; price 50c.

Bulletins of the Tennessee State

Board of Entomology are of interest and

may be obtained by application to Gor-

don M. Bentley, State Entomologist,

Knoxville.

A Partnership I'.'ith Nature, a 30-

page pecan prospectus,, handsomely

printed and illustrated; the National

Pecan and Orange Groves Company,

Washington, New York and Fliutside,

Ga.

Transactions of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society for iiUa. Part II,

is in k?eping with former publications

of this body. It contains a number of

half-tone engravings, various reports,

lists of exhibits, awards, ofiicers and

committees and membership rolls.

Tlie Tenth annual report of the Ver-

mont State Horticultural Society is a

volume of 130 pages containing tlie pro-

ceedings of the 1912 meeting. The mat-

ter embraced in the volume covers

many practical subjects, treated in a

maimer which makes the publication of

permanent value. M. B. Cumniings, of

Burlington, is secretarj' of tlie society.

Items of Interest
Mr. F. V. Rand, of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, was a recent (taller at

The Nut-Grower office. His special-

ty is tlie study of bacterial diseases and

lie is giving considerable attention to

those affecting the pecan.

Titus County. Tex., pecan growers

met at Mount Pleasant on May 1 to

contract witl) buyers for the 11)13 crops.

It is now claimed that chestnut blight

can be kept "n clieck in nur.series and

orcliards by cutting out and burning

all infected parts.

Monticello, Florida, claims to have ten

thousand acres of pecan orchards in

that section of tlie .state.

ecan Trees
-|

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

J u d s o n
Orchard Buds that

^^ vou can de-G r O W 11 pend on. In

e c a 11
^ijigg of the

BuddinS: varieties
_-, , named be-W O O d low:

Van Deman
Frotscher
Schley
Stuart
1) e 1 ni a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o n
P a b s t

S n c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-operative
Plantation Co.
Address I). L. WJLLIAMS»

CAIRO, GA.
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THE CATHEDRAL GROVES AT HORLBECK^S
By Harral Ayres

@
\sm

IX hiiiidred acres of towering pecans, 50 to 60

feet liigh ! Have you ever stood and looked

througii endless arches of sturdy trees, erect in

the vigor of health, living and working to bless

man with their God-given fruitage? The majesty

of old cathedrals is a poor simile. There is power
in these great groves no cathedral ever possessed

;

birds sing sweeter anthems and God seems nearer.

The plantation itself is centuries old and rich

in history and legend, relics of days long gone by.

Old Charleston is really the first stage in the

visit to Horlbeok's. The quaint scenes of that

old town carry us far back into crude times and
recall at every turn memories of the many stirring

parts Charleston has played in the history of

America.

We cross the river, and after a six mile drive

through an ordinary country, turn suddenly into a

canopied avenue of grizzly, moss-covered, old live

oaks.

"This is Horlbeck's," the driver said.

I tried to look through tluit cavern of gnarled

and hoary trees but they stretched farther than

my eye could reach.

"How far?" I asked.

"More than a half milo."

The shade of the old lane was welcome and I

thought if Horlbeck's had an antiquity equal to

those trees, it could tell storiei to charm any fire-

side. But it was older, I found. Boone Hall has

been in the Horlbeck family a hundred years and
for a long period previous to that in the old Boone
family—mayhap Daniel Boone himself has roamed
its forests for the antlered ancestors of the deer

that still are numerous there.

We soon caught a glimpse of the Hall at the

end of the avenue. On our left was Wando Creek,

and to our right stretched 275 acres of stately pec-

ans, the Boone Hall Grove. We passed a row of

old negro slave quarters way up, built of brick

from England, roofed with tile from Holland, and
still teeming with black-faced "chalk-eyed" pick-

an'nuies, as they have for hundreds of years.

The Hall was reached about noon, and I won-
dered if I were back in the old slave days, altho

I have only a fanciful idea of what tkey were.

The hands were just coming in, onfoot and mule-

back, men, women, and children, from the fields

and groves, clothed in the reds and yellows and

the rags and the dirt the negroes love so well.

Hundreds of them I thought. The plantation used

to carry 200 slaves; and the negro families with

more or less faithfulness have stayed on at the "old

family home." It's au old negro aristocracy at

Horlbeck's, if you please.

Boone Hall is an ancient cypress homestead

that has witnessed many a home-bringing of game
and many a barbecue, oyster roast and convivial

scene around the big fireplaces or among the oaks

and magnolias. Several thosand acres of forests

are still kept as a hunting preserve; the waters

abound with fish and ducks, and wild fowl are

numerous. The present owners are restoring to

the plantation much of iti ancient attractiveness,

and while they are drawing their dividends from

tons of pecan nut crops, they are also looking with

kindly thought to those other dividends of pleas-

ure and relaxation at Horlbeck's, shooting and fish-

ing and playing about the waters in the plantation

boats, or cross-country riding through primitive

trails and primeval forests.

The old commissary still stands and the old

church for the slaves, the overseer's lodge and

many other buildings, tiie products of prosperous

ante bellum days. Many stories are told of those

days and it needs now V)ut a chronicler among the

old negroes to dig out more tales for the telling.

During the war, salt was made from ?alt wat-

er, brick and tile were made in earlier days. The
names of Washington, Lee and Harriet Beecher

Stowe are associated with the history of the plant-

ation .

Making lining hoops for cooping barrels is the

first touch of history respecting the present groves.

Oak was getting scarce and pecan wood was thought

a good substitute. Pecans were planted close and
strips cut from the sprouts. The experiment did

not succeed. The trees grew and still stand about

the Hall, now very old. The fine flavor and other

merits of the nuts induced the owner to plant the

present 600 acres of groves, 21 years ago.

The mother tree stands by herself over on the
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Laurel Hill Plantation (a part of Horlbeck's), a

sturdy example of Nature's handiwork, and if nat-

ure lus given her power to see and think she must
be proud of glory as she gazes on her progeny.

Judged by the size and character of the trees,

Horlbeck's groves are among the best in the coun-

try— in height, spread, and symmetry tliey have
few equals among orchard pecans.

The Horlbeck's section is a phosphate country.

Phosphate rock has been mined out of the bed of

the creek at Boone Hall for the fertilizerfactories.

This has undoubtedly been a valuable aid to the

Horlbeck groves.

The soil and climatic conditions of tliat section

are very favorable for pecan growing—Norfolk loam

type of soil, with phosphates and lime as natural

components. At Albany, one of the cradles of the

pecan industry, a limey soil is claimed as one of

the reasons for Albany's pecan success.

Ciimatic conditions at Charleston are very

similar to those of the south Georgia pecan dis-

tricts—as Government records show. The temper-

ing ciualities of the sea-coastal urea uro respon-

sible for this.

7i5 per cent of the nuts are good. This liigh

percentage of good nuts a:id the high prices always

obtained are <:ondition that have always distin-

guished the Horlbeck groves. The increase in nut

yield has been steady, by years as follows: 50UU

His., 8000 lbs., 14000 lbs., 22000 lbs., JJOOOO lbs.,

40000 lbs., and in 1911 probably 80000 lbs. Aug-
ust, 1911, a hurricane blew off a large proportion

of the crop, so the amount the trees really bor? that

year is estimated. No crop set in 1912—an after-

math of the storm. There are records in Missis-

sippi of crops failing the year following a bad storm

just as Horlbeck's did.

Horlbeck's, of course, are seedling trees.

They began to bear commercially about the four-

teenth or fifteenth year. It wasn't the custom to

cultivate and fertilize pecan orchards in those days

and this has had a great deal to do with the slow-

er bearing records of seedling groves. At Mil-

ledgeville, Ga., Mr. F. W. Hendrickson, several

years ago, took charge of three trees, 76 to 100

years old. By cultivation and "some fertilizer"

he doubled their nut yield. He also has an or-

chard, now 14 years old, of 803 seedling trees which

have shown a steady, rapid, increase; 7 nuts, 194

nuts, 8;}9 nuts, 5337 nuts. This grove has receiv-

ed the cultivation and care now-a-days regarded

as proper.

Horlbeck's was not cultivated or fertilized un-

til ihe present owners took possession a little over

a year ago. The results of the present care will

not begin to show until this and next year.

There are other seedling orchards that are

showing good results. Dr. 8. J. Summers, at

Cameron, S. C, has 43 trees planted 20 years ago

from nuts furnished liy Col. Stuart. The trees are

bearing a good quality nut; 7 trees average 100

pounds annually, 36 trees average 40 pounds an-

nually. Four hun.lred other seedling trees at Cam-
eron, 10 and 13 years old, show a large per cent of

iiearing trees, 15 pounds average per tree at 13

years, and a steady increase annually. These trees

have good care. All well cared for seedling groves

show a steady increase and a regularity in bear-

ing tiuit is in striking contrast +o the claim of

many that seedling are irregular and unreliable.

It is true the percentage of seedling trees that will

bear good nuts is very uncertain, but where as in

Horlbeck's and some others that percentage has

proved to be good, the owners may well be satis-

tied in the possession of a stand of sturdy trees

that are each year providing increasing quantities

of well filled, well flavored nuts. Some of these

seedling grove owners contend they are more favor-

ed than owners of many modern groves whose large

nice appearing nuts are not filling well.

There are seedling groves in Alabama and Geor-

gia that are showing good results with no care or

fertilizing except such as renters give who farm

l)etween the trees— if this sort of thing can be call-

ed care. These are groves that were planted from

well selected seed, seed usually supplied by Col.

Stuart.

It is this evidence of steady increase and reg-

ularity in bearing, complied with the nut record

already attained at Horlbeck's that gives Horl-

beck's its promise. And one only needs to visit

the plantation and revel in its old scenes, and to

wander among those splendid trees, to feel some-

thing of the pride the present owners consciously

manifest in their property.

|c=3| |e=ioi=D|

BEGINNING WITH NUTS
By Dr! W. C. Deming

N his official capacity as secretary of the Nor- The following observations are intended to ap-

thern Nut Growers Association the writer is ply only to the northeastern United States, the

frequently asked, by persons wishing to grow nuts, country lying east of the Rockies and north of the

about climate, soils, varieties and methods. range of the southern pecan. They are intended
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more for the person who already has his land, or is

restricted in his range, than for one who can range

wide for larger operations and will stndy deeper

before deciding.

It is probable that most nuts v. ill gp'W wher-

ever the peach wiH. Outside the peach area there

is probably not n)uch use in trying to grow the

pecan or Persian walnut. Yet it must always be

remembered tiiat nut growing in the North is, at

present, almost entirely experimental and that

anybody may be able to disapprove the authorities.

We are all experimenting now. By and by it will

be different.

In severer cliiiates the chestnut, shagbark,

black walnut, butternut, hazel, pine, Japanese

cordiformis and hardy Chinese walnuts can be

grown or, at least, offer possibilities. In such

climates the development of the native nuts by

selection and crossing, and the adaptation of alien

nuts, deserves, and will repay, experiment.

It is supposed, as before said, that the hope-

ful beginner already has his land. Let him choose

the best part of it that he can spare. By the ''best

part" is meant the most fertile, not too wet nor

too dry nor if possible, too hilly to cultivate. Hard
pan near the surface, and too thick to be easily

broken up by dynamite, is not desirable.

A nut orchard ought to have much the same
preparation as an apple orchard. A practical way
would be to plow deeply and harrow well in summer
and .sow a cover crop like rye and vetch orclover.

The more stable manure, or otiier fertilizer, ap-

plied the better.

Let the field' now be staked oil thirty feet a-

part in squares, or in triangles if preferred. Late

in the fall dig the holes and plant nuts, three or

four in each hole, two to four inches deep, accord-

ing to size, and six inches apart. Put a good hand-

full of ground bone in each hill. I'nless the soil

and subsoil are mellow, so that the long tap roots

may penetrate deeply, it would be beet to dyna-

mite the holes, using a half pound of 20 per cent

or 25 per cent dynamite at a depth of two and a

half feet. This is a simple matter and the dyna-

mite companies will furnish materials and instruct-

ions. It is also some fun.

There is some danger that nuts planted in fall

may be destroyed by rodents, tiiat some will "lie

over" and not sprout the first year, or that all the

nuts in a hill may make inferior plants, so that

some authorities advise putting them in a galva-

nized wire cage, the nuts only half buried, then

covered with a few leaves during the winter and
otherwise left exposed to the elements. In the

spring they must be taken fnun the cage and
planted in the liills l;)efore the sproiiti are long

enougli to be easily broken.

Thj ('.iHerciit kinds of nuts sliould be planted

in "blocks" rather than mingled, to facilitate

handling.

These nuts are to furnish trees that are later

to be grafted or budded. After they have grown
a while the weaker ones are to be removed, as

necessary, until only the strongest remains in each

hill. When grafted and grown to great size the

brave man will thin them out to sixty feet apart.

Interplanting with fruits and vegetables may
be practiced.

As to the kinds of nuts to be planted that de-

pends on what you want to grow. If chestnuts it

must be rememliered that the bark disease is very
likely to attack them, in the East at any rate.

Experiments with chestnuts outside the range of

the blight are very desirable. The American

( Castenea de/itata) and European ( 6'. sativa) chest-

nuts are specialy susceptible. The Asaitic chest-

nuts (( . Japonica etv.) seem to have a partial

immunity, especinlly the Korean, and it is pos-

sible that the native chestnut grafted on these

may be rendered more or less immune. It is be-

ing tried and is an interesting experiment. ,

The Asiatic chestnut trees are dwarfish in

habit, come into bearing early, the nuts are gen-

erally large and some of them of pretty good qual-

ity. They may be planted as fillers between the

trees of larger growth. The nuts may be bought of

importers. The small Korean chestnut has been

especially recommended.
If you wish to grow the shagbark hickory

(Hiroi'la ovat(t) i^\a.nt the best specimens of this

nut you can get, or the bitter nut (//. minima)
which is said to be superior stock for grafting.

High hopes are held that that other favorite

hickory, the pecan (//. pecan) may be grown far

outside its native range, and the Indiana pecan is

the nut on which these hopes are founded. Seed

nuts may be obtained from reliable Indiana deal-

ers, but it is said that some of them are not reli-

able.

The hickories may be budded and grafted on

one another so that one kind of stock may serve

for shagbark and pecan.

If you want to grow the Persian walnut {Jug-

las reffta) often called the "English" walnut, the

black walnut {J. /lijjra) seems to afford the most

promising stock, though J. rupestris, native in

Texas and Arizona, has been recommended and -/.

cordi/'ormifi, the Japanese heart nut, is also prom-

ising. This nut can be recommended for planting

for its own sake as the tree is hardy, a rapid grower

comes into bearing early and bears a fairly good

nut. There are no grafted trees, however, so the

variable seedlings will have to be depended upon.

On any of these walnut stocks the black wal-

nut and the butternut (•/. eliiera) may also lie prop-

agated if worthy varieties cau be fi;aad. There
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are nofie now on the market.

The nuts mentioned are enougli lor tlie begin-

ner and the three stoci?s, chestnut, hickory and

walnut, will give him all he wants to work on and

furnish plenty of fascinating occupation.

The hazel, the almond and others, though of-

fering possibilities, had better be left to those

further advanced in the art of nut growing.

Now the nut orchard is started and the owner

must push the growth of the trees by the ordinary

methods, cultivation, cover crops and fertilizers.

In from two to five years trees will be ready

for budding and grafting, they will have made a

growth above ground, and a bigger one below, they

are permanently placed and haven't got to be set

back a year or two, or perhaps killed, by trans-

planting, with loss to the tap root and laterals. In

the writers opinion that natural tap root of the

nut tree growing dovyn, down to water is not to be

treated as of no importance.

So let your seedlings grow up and down hap-

pily while you get ready the stuff' with which to

build they future charcter, for seedling trees are

very slow in coming into bearing, and uncertain

in type and quality of nut. Grafted trees bear

early and true to type.

Take your choisest bit of ground and put

it in the best shape you know how. Then order

the finest grafted trees you can find on the market.

Your choice will be limited for there are as yet

only a few grafted varieties of the Persian walnut

and the Indiana oecan, and but one of the shag-

bark hickory to be had. Of chestnuts there are

more and, in the South of course, plenty of pecans.

But pecan growing in the South is another story.

If you order chestnuts be sure that they do not

come from a nursery infected with blight. Get
young trees because they are more easily estab-

lished.

Order from two to four of each variety. Few-
er than two gives too small an allowance for mor-

tality and more than four, besides the not incon-

siderable strain on the pocket, will divide your at-

tention too much; for you have got to give these

trees the care of a bottle baby.

Set them sixty fset apart if you have the

room. If not set them closer. Bettsr closer if

that means better care. They may be set in the

fall but probably spring is better, as early as you

can get them in. Follow the instructions of the

nurserymen closely. Digging the holes with dyna-

mite is probably good practice. Put some bone

meal in the soil around the roots but no strong fer-

tilizer. Some soils need lime. Tamp the soil

about the roots with all your might. It cannot be

made too firm.

Then water them all summer, or until Aug-
ust if they have made a good a growth. Give

them all they can drink once a week. Sink a

large bar about a foot from the tree and pour the

water into the hole, as much as the soil will take.

Keep up cultivation and a dust mulch or, if

you cannot do this. Mulch with something else.

Mulching desn't mean a whisp of hay but some-

thing thick or impervious. Six inches of strawy

manure, grass, vines or weeds; an old carpet, bur-

lap, feed or fertilizer bags or even newspapers,

held with stones or weeds or earth, all make good

mulches.

These trees ought to grow and, whether you

ever succeed in grafting your seedlings or not, you

should have at least a small orchard of fine nut

trees.

The second summer with the trees will be

something like the baby's. Worms may bother

them. Look out for bud worms and leaf-eating

caterpillars. Give them all the water they can

drink in the dry dog days. Nurse them, feed them
and watch them and they will grow up to bless

you. Some of them may bear as early as apple

trees.

These trees, and such scions as, from time to

time, you may obtain elswhere, are to furnish your

propagating material.

The plan just described may be modified in

various ways, but the general principles are the

same. Instead of planting the nuts in their per-

manent positions they may be put in nursery rows

where they have the advantage of intensive cul-

tivation. The best of the resulting trees may be

grafted or budded in the rows, or after they have

been transplanted and have become well establish-

ed. This method is an excellent one and has dis-

tinct advantages and many advocates.

Yearling seedlings may be bought and set

either in permanent positions or in nursery rows.

Of course the man who is in a hurry, who can

disregard expense and who does not care for the

experience of grafting his own trees, may set his

whole plantation with expensive grafted trees and

replant where they fail.

The technique of budding and grafting you

must work out yourself with the help of the in-

structions obtainable from several authorities,

or, by far the surer way, study the art with a

(Continued on page 4(i.)
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Jones*

Budding Tool
[Patented Feb. 1912]

Especially desigued ami
iiianufactTired for patch bud-
ding nut trees and all otlier

fruit aud ornamental trees

wlucli aie not readily propa-
gated by ordinary methods.

You Can't Afford to Lose the

Use j)f this Tool in Your

Budding this Season

Write for descriptive cir-

cular or order direct from
this advertisement. Your
money bac^k if not perfectly

satisfactory.

PRICE

$2.00 Thr'eet'or $0.00
By Mail, Postpaid

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street Pennsylvania

Florida Nurseries
Selected Pecan Trees and

:: Satsuma Orange Trees ::

Order Now
Before it is too late to ob-

tain the quantity, the varie-

ty and grade of trees you

want to plant.

W. W. BASSETT
PROPRIETOR

Monticello, Fla.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty ^J

is growing well-rooted, bud-
ded and grafted pecan trees of

best varieties. Careful atten-

tion given all orders. Write
for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, .'. Georgia

Cost of Pecan Orchards
A letter of inquiry regarding

the most important items in the

cost of establishing and maintain-

ing pecan orchards wag recently

sent out from the Bureau of Plant

Industry to a number of persons
in the growing districts who have
had experience in orchard culture.

Replies were received from 17

growers in the States of Georgia,
Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana,

and Texas. The questions asked
and the replies made were both
limited in number and brief, but
as they brought out the opinions
of some of the most prominent
and successful pecan growers, the
questions and a summary of the
replies are hn-p presented:

(1) At about what price per
acre can cleared land in your sec-

tion suitable for pecan planting
be purchased?

The estimates were made most-
ly from .1*20 to $40 per acre ; one
was $40 to $100, one $75, and one
$200.

(2) At what price can unclear-
ed land be obtained?

One estimate was $5 to $15 per
acre. Jlost were fi-om $10 to $80.

One was from $20 to $50, and one
$125.

(3) About what ought it to

cost to put uncleared land into

shape for planting?

In some instances the estimates

made included the cost of remov-
ing stumps, stating that frequent-
ly the value of the standing tim-
ber was sufficient to pay for clear-

ing. The estimates for clearing,

removal of the stumps included,

i-anged from $18.21 to .$28.21 per
acre.

(4) About how much per acre

has it annually cost you thus far

for fertilizer in your pecan or-

chard?

The kind and quality of ferti-

lizer pecan trees shoTild receive

vary greatly, depending upon lo-

cal conditions. Some orehardists

use no commercial fertilizer, re-

lying entirely upon leguminous

crops and stable manure. Others

feed the trees by fertilizing the

crops grown between the rows,

while some rent the land between
the rows, reserving a" strip along

the row which they (the owners)

cultivate and fertilize independ-

ent of the rest of the land. Esti-

mates as to the actual cost of fer-

tilizing the trees alone jire very

difficult to obtain. Some replies

indicated that from $10 to $25

per acre was paid annually for

fertilizer for the land, including

both that given the trees and the

intercrops. Others showed that

to apply 2 pounds of fertilizer to

each tree during the season of its

planting and to increase this by 1

pound per tree each year there-

after had cost thus far from $1.50

to $2 per acre.
,

(5) Have you found the grow-

ing of other crops lietwcen the

trees to be practicable ; and, if so,

about how much per acre have

been the annual gross returns

from such crops?

(fi) What crops have you found

to be most praeticalile for gi-ow-

ing between trees?

The invariable reply to these

inquiries was in favor of growing

intercrops. Cotton, corn, and

leguminous crops were most com-

monly recommended, although a

few from truck-growing districts

reported much better returns-

from vegetable production. One

or two reported favorably on

growing nursery stock. Soma

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never tailed to

bear and never failed to fill at both

end with kernels of best quality.

DECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-
ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-
can Trees. Income
from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-
erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.
Ruff, Horticulturist

m Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN
ENDOWMENT COMPANY

\—

.

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees due with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Yew nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

said that during the first five to

seven years the land would he

quite as valuable for cultivated

crops as open land. It is obvious,

however, that after the trees

reach bearing age the value of the

land between the rows for inter-

eropping must depreciate rapidly.

(7) Have you kept any record

of the cost of cultivation? If so,

how much has it been per acre

each year, including both the cul-

tibation of the trees and the crops

between the rows?

With but one or two exceptions

the replies to this inquiry were to

the effect that no record had been

kept. Such records as have been

kept include the cost of cultivat-

ing the intercrops, and it was

therefore impossible to determine

the separate cost of cultivating

the trees. One letter stated that

tlie annual cost of cultivating the

trees would not be more than $1

per acre ; another, that this cost

would not exceed $5 per acre.

The questions asked omitted a

discussion of the price of the

price of the trees, the cost of

planting, the salary of a supervis-

or, the cost of replanting dead

trees, pruning, spraying, and har-

vesting the cro/p, and many other

items which must be taken into

account when a complete record

of establishing and maintaining

pecan orchards . is undertaken.

As it is customary to plant from

17 to 20 trees per acre, the cost

of the trees can be quickly com-

puted by consulting the nursery-

man's price lists. The other fac-

tors are all either very variable

or else few data are available.

—

C. A. Reed, in Circular 112 Bu-

reau of Plant Industry.

-n«w;pwp"^-viw->iniw

Beginning With Nuts
(Cuntimied from page H.)

niaster. The essentials are good

stocks and good scions, the right

moment—and practice.

Excellent puhlications giving

instructions in methods of prop-

agation are : "The Tersiau Wal-

New

Plan

FOR

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soU prodnees the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

ThomasviUe, Ga.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Tritoliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata

Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

THE AV. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm
MOULTRIE. GA.

Growers and sliippers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting 'Wood
for Sale

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint us your representa-

tives and corresjiondents.

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTO FFIC EBO.X 97*
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es." by E. R.Lake; Bulletin 264,

Udding iOOl Bnreau of Plant Industry, U. S.

Deparament of Agriculture, 19-

rs- "The Pecan," by (J. A. Reed;

Bulletin 251 of the same depart-

ment, 1912 : "Walnut Growing in

Oregon," published by the Pas-

senger Department Southern

1 r" f • C •
Pacific Company Lines in Oregon,

Buds and Grafting Scions Portland. Oregon, revised ed-

iton, 1912; and "Nut (irowingin

Maryland," by C. P. Close; Bul-

letin 125 of the Maryland Agri-

cuituralExperiment Station, Col-

lege Park, Maryland. Any of

these may be had free on ap-

plication.

The files and current issues of

the nut journals, are full of in-

formation. Join the nut growers

associations, subscribe to tiie nut

journals, get all the literature

and you will be happily out of

the fledging stage of nutgrowing

and begin to do as you please.

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .*. Georgia

SH/PPf.Xn POIiXTS: Bacoiitoii,

Ga.y DeWm. Gil., Hardu-Liay, Gii.,

A /ban V, (ja.

* PECAN

That Are

The Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight,
Cairo , G a.

Growing Walnuts
(Ti-owiiit; waliuits in California is an

industi-y wliicli is in no danger i)f being

overdone. Good wahmt laud is ooiupar-

atively scarce. The importation of wal-

nuts into the st -te is fully twice as lar-

ge as tlie amount grown here. Even

with all the first-class walnut land plant-

ed and in hearing, the walnut market

will still be good and the grower's prof-

it even greater than it is at present.

The outlook for the walnut grower is

a particularly bright one. The man who
plants walnuts t<i-day on land adapted to

their successful growth is laying the most

solid foundation for enduring prosperity.

The area in which walnuts can be

snccessfuUj- grown is even more limited

tV.an the area in wliich oranges and lem-

ons can be grown, because walnuts ex-

act more than Nature in tlie way of

depth and fertility of si.il. But in these

localities adapted to walnut culture the

nut orcliard is even a better possession

tlian tlie fruit orchard.

Tlie average returns from walnuts are

from $1.50 to $-,'00 per acre. The cost of

caring for the orcliard is small, once it is

in bearing. Establislied in soil suited to

tlieir requirements, tlie trees grow
stronger year by year, enlarging tlieir

marvelous root systems and increasing

tlieir sjiread of brandies from forty to

sixty feet. Sucli trees as these bear from

400 to HOO pounds of nuts yearly.

Harvesting and marketing walnuts is

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-

bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.

No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

TxirKey Creek
Nursery Company,
Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and the best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stock in

this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola .*. Florida

Proceedings
of the National Nut Growers'

Conventions

Through special arrange-

ment with the Associa-

tion The Nut-Grower is

enabled to offer to its

readers at an exception-

ally low price the Pro-

ceedings of the meetings

held in 1904, 1906.

1907, 1909 and 1910

25 cents per Copy
The Complete Set for $1.00

Gainesville Nurseries
Gainesville. Fla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees o£ rehable known varie-

ties. Our catalog contains informa-

tion on selecting, planting, culture,

etc., and is free for the asking. Graft

wood for sale. Our orchards contain

over 40 named varieties.

M. S. GRAVriS. Propriot.op
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Gl>/\SSiriED
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who IiaTe

orchard and farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each in-

sertion. No advertisement accepted
for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-

der.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

a simple proce-s, completed at small

cost to tlie grower.—Ex.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Farm on Illiuois Cen-
tral railroad. 100 acres, :3i> cleared, 135
budded pecan trees, best varieties, over
100 attained tlie beariup afce. Saeresiu
strawberries; large residence, for par-
ticulars address DeMoiitsabert. 108li

Dauphme, New Orleans, La. o-l

FOR SALE. 840 acres of rich, allu-

vial, well-drained land for suftar-oane,
cotton, corn and truck; about 500 acres

oijen; 30 good heart cypre.ssliouses; ten-

ants cultivating land. 3-4 of mile to

railroad; school, stores iiearbj'. For
general farming and stock raising prop-
o.siliou unexcelled. Land speeialy ad-
apted to pecan industry. $12,500 price.

Terms. F. J. Whitehead, Port Allen,
La. 5-

1

Desirable Locations
We have .seleiii-!! from .imoug many

prospects examineil a spiicial list of
places well suited for lar,^e pecan devel-
opments where diversilied farming, truck
growing and live-slock operations can
be carried on to advantage. All of these
are desirable for home and community
interests. Ask for particulars by num-
ber. Price-- ai-e all attractive.

5. 103 ac es. Suitable for nursery or
orchard.

7. 2400 acres. .Just the place for a
colony of truck and pecan growers. On
tidewater, witli fine fishing and miles of
oyster beds.

8. 10,000 acres, well suited to various
purposes. (5ne of the largest peciu
trees in the Southeast is ou this place.

10. 2620 acres on navigable stream
and railroad. One-fourth of this tract
is rich river bottom land in a high state
of cultivation. An old colonial settle-

ment with great opportunities. Has
rare advantages of beauty and elements
for an all the year resort.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY,
Waycross, Ga.

Wanted
WANTED. A purchaser for a well-

located and valuable pecan orchard of
25 acres. .|500 a year tor four years will
secure tliis bargain. Pai-ticula7-s ou re-

quest. Address G, care of The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga.

BUDDING WOOD WANTED. If
yon have any for sale an advertisement
in this column will put you in touch
with those who want to buy. One cent
a word, cash with order. Minimum
rate 25c. Try it; it will bring results.

Marketing Pecans
The pecan nut as a commercial crop

is at present limited almost exclusively

to the handling of the native product in

the Southwest. The nuts are gathered

without the cost of orchard care, and
marketed locally, merchants and .jobbers

buying them from tlie wagon. They
then go partly to cracking establish-

ments, but more largely into the job-

bing trade, reaching later the wholesale

and finally the retail dealer, the consum-
er paying several times the initial price.

The improved, or paper sliell varieties

as they are commonly called, whicli

have in recent years been planted in

Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and Flor-

ida, as well as in Louisiana, where they

were first exploited, have been absorbed

entirely bv- local and special markets at

liighly remunerative prices. Within a

few years the production of these sup-

erior nuts will be vastly increased as

the tliousands of acres of young trees

come into bearing.

The National Nut Growers' As.socia-

tiou, anticii)ating the changing condit-

ions, has formed a committee on Mar-
kets anl Marketing, and for the past

two years this committee has been con-

sidering future needs and studying the

pi'oblems whicli will arise when the

superior cirltivated crop comes into the

general markets in competition with the

present native supply. One of the pre-

liminary steps this committee recom-

mends is the adoption of a standard for

grading the nuts by variety, so that the

producer can offer a specific grade and
quality, with a view to obtaining the

full market value for all portions of his

crop.

Some uncertainty exists as to the -ev-

entual methods of placing the crop on
the general market. The bulk shipping

of graded nuts may be superseded, at

least in part, by the establishment of lo-

cal cracking plants, where the nuts will

be cracked and the kernels properly put

up for trade supplies. Douljtless botli

methods will be utilized.

There is a disposition on the part of

the Association to favor methods which
will bring the nuts or prepared products

as directly to the con.sumer as practica-

ble. Various plans and measures will

be tried out as the crop reaches dimen-
sions whicli will more than supply the

present local and special demands now
obtaining.—J. F. Wilson in Markets
and Marketing, Bulletin Department of

Agriculture.

Dig Ditches With

(SPDND

RED CR0S5

DYNAMITE
QUICKER and cheaper than the

shovel method. Ditches from
50 feet upwards in length instantly

excavated. One man does the work
of many. No re-shovelling of dirt

necessary,

FREE BOOKLET
Explains how to safely and efficiently

use Red Cross Dynamite to ditch and
drain land, blast stumps and boulders,
plant trees, regenerate old orchards,
subsoil, excavate, etc. Write today
for name of nearest dealer, or expert
blaster, and Farmer's Handbook No.

Du Pont Powder Co.
Wilmington, Delaware

Pioneer Powder Makers

of America

Established 1802

Florida Nursery and
Trading Company

INCOKPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Orang'es Specialties

We sell a general line of niirsery stock

and ornamentals.

The Progressive Farmer, Raleigh, N.
C, prints a fine picture of Chas. E

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.
WAYCROSS, GA.
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CUMMIT
V£^ CHOICE
\^ NURSERY STOCK

"SB^!

MONTICELLO,

URSERIE5
MILLER &. GOSSARD

Proprietors

FLORIDA

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seeaiings £end for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst, Prop'r J
^ Ocean Springs, Miss. ^

Be PC kman®' Grafted Pecan Trees
Of Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Trees and Shrubs
Are grown by specialists of long

experience, wlio know the require-
ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are
grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

fiayview Pecan
Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Nuts^for Profit * ^ooklet
of loo pages

;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-
tion, etc., of nuts be.st adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-
structive. Price, bv mail, 25 cents.
JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Pabst'si^ecan orchard at Ocean Springs,

Mi.ss., and says that one acre with 17

eight-year-old grafted trees prr.duced

900 pounds of nuts in 1912, wliicli sold

for 55c a pound.

Maj. John S. Horlbect, of Charles-

ton. S. C, denies the report that he has
retired from active jwrticipal ion in pe-

can growing. Notwitlistanding lie has

sold Ids large grove at a sarisfac tory

price, he says he is still "very much in

tlie business," having fifty acresof bear-

ing grafted trees and 1.50 acie- more of

younger trees, beside a peeau nnrsery

of no small dimensions.

R. H. Young, of Mar.«hall. Tex:,

claims to hnve broken the record on bud-

ding pecans, three trees budded on March
13 having set fruit within sixty days.

Mr. Young is also inclined to think he

has discoved something new in budding
from bearing trees and obtaining nuts

the same .season. Records, however,

sliow that this precocious bearing of

buds from fruiting trees is by no means
unusual, and, further, tliat while the

influence of the bud may produce nuts

the first year, the trees fails, as a rule,

to produce another croji nntil the usual

bearing age is rerched.

The almond crop in the Chico. Cal.

,

district, which comprises the largest-

acreage in the state, was severely dam-
aged by frost during blooming time.

Some growers estimate the crop at 50

per cent of normal.

The officers of the Northern Nut
Growers" Association for the current

year are T. P. Littlepage, i)resident,

BooueviLle, lud., and Dr. W. C. Dem-
iiig. secretary, Georgetown, Conn.

Sicilian Almond Crop
Damaged

According to the principal almond
sliipper in Palermo and other reliable

sources the frost in February and March
and the cold spell in April have almost

completely destroyed the almond crop

for 1913. The damage is estimated at 80

per cent.

This outlook is all the more disappoint-

ing as the 1912 almond crop was far from

normal. The actual yield varied consider-

ably according to thedis'rict and grade.

Fine soft-shell gave, in general, satis-

factory results as regards quality and
qnanity, while the e::tire crop of slielled

almonds, with the exception of one grade

.

i. e., "Avola'" was only about one-half

of a real full crop.

The total exports during 1912 of shell-

ed and unshelled almonds from Palermo
are given at 2,497 tons, against 1,458 tons

in 1911.

—

Daily Coiisii/nr and Trade
Report.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, Pr sident

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-Seven year old bearing

Pecan Grove for sale in small tracts on
small payments.

We are no^v booking orders for

Pecan stock for fall and Avinter deliv-

ery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

<u^^;^t£> '
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GREAT
vSOUTH
GEOfiGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Books and Catalogs
Spraying Calendar lor Orchards and

Gardens; Idaho Experiment Station,

Moscow, Ida.

Orchard Management; Circular No.

24 New York Agricultural Experiment

Station, Geneva. N. Y., by U. P. Hen

dricks; 12 pages.

The Rood Pecan Groves of Albany,

Ga., have just issued a new catalogue

of pecan and English walnuts which

will be sent to readers of The Nut-

Grower on request.

One of the best lists of pecan varie-

ties is found in the Department of

Agriculture's Bulletin Nu. 251, The Pe-

can, by C. A. Reed.

Clippings; a 40-page pamphlet ad

vertising the advantages of alfalfa and

other legumes. It is made up largely

from editorials and reports taken from

the leading agricultural journals. Pub-

lished by Galloway & Bowman Co.,

Waterloo. la.

The Satsuma Orange; a twenty-page

pamphlet exploiting the merits of this

fruit in connection with pecan orch-

ards. The National Pecan & Orange

Groves Company, Washington, D. C.

Extracts; a neat pamphlet by Nat-

ional Pecan & Orange Groves Com-

pany, New York, giving opinions of

prominent growers in reference to the

importance of pecan culture and the

value of orchards as an investment.

Items of Interest

Walnut orchards in California are

valued at from $1,000 and upwards per

acre.

The English, or Persian walnut is

much like the pecan as regards com-

ing true to variety. About once in

five hundred times it may produce a

nut like the seed.

Fortunes are sure to be accumulated

by growers of nuts when they engage

in the business extensi'-ely and intel-

ligently, following the best and most

progressive methods.

In portions of Texas for the last

two years the rainfall has been insuf-

ficient and the streams drying up

have reduced the pecan crop material-

ly, trees even dying for lack of mois-

ture.

Consul Robert Prazier, Jr., at Mal-

aga, Spain, says that the almond crop

there will be a fair average ane, and

promises to do better than last sea-

son's yield. The Malaga district ships

about 7,000,000 pounds a year, which

is about 70 per cent of the entire ship-

ment from continental Spain.

ecan Trees
-|

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to of?er

for fall and winter

1913-14.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In
large quan-
tities of the

varieties
named be-

low:

Judson
O rcliard
Grown
Pecan
Budding
Wood

Van Deman
Frotscher
Schley
Stuart
D e 1 ni a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o u

P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Operati\ e
Plantation Co.
Address D.i L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.
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GEORGIA-FLORIDA PECAN GROWERS MEET
I^AY 28-29 wag the date for the animal meeting
Bug of the Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Asso-
ciation aifd on the morning of the 28th the mem-
bers gathered in force at Thomasvijje and at the
appointed hour convened at the city hall. Tiiey
got busy at once and improved the time for three
sessions the first day, leaving the second day for
-out-of-doors excursions and examination of place's
of interest.

Georgia, Florida and Alabama were well rep-
resented, and about «fty interested persons were
present at the open-'ng session, otliers arriving
from time to time duriug the day. Every import-
ant pecan section in tiie association's territory
was well representef^.

President W. W. Oari-dl called the meeting to
order and after the invocation by a local minister
the mayor of Thomasville was introduced and ex-tended the hospitality of the city. Rev W CJones of Cairo, Ga., was called on to respond t^
the address of welcome, fle paid due tribute to*he broad-minded and hospitable citizens, and^hen apostrophized the pecan in glowing terms,
Rivalling even the efforts of the silver-tongued
lexan, win. at the Jamestown convention of the
national association pictured the pecan groves
as a foretaste of paradise. Mr. Jones referred to
Monticel o as being the greatest pecan nursery
center; Albany as the center of the greatest orch-
ard belt; and for the business of pecan growing,
he clanned it to be the greatest industry in theUn ted States, and no one present questioned his
statement. He said many nice things about thepecan-m fact, it seemed to the writer that it was
the most eulogistic tribute of the kind he had ev-
«!• heard, surpassing even Mr. Jones' previous ut-
terances at various similar gatherings and, rival-
ing the descriptions of the nurseryman and the
optimistic promoter, reached the climax by saying
that tlie pecan orchard is "the Paradise of God "
and that the cultivation of the pecan is the grand-
est vvork of man. While the speaker did not
c aim that Cairo or Thomasville were the only
places where paradise could be established, still
the inference was that these were among the
places and that now was the time for every one
to Plant an orchard of nuts in variety such as can

be shown in that section of what the Albany peo-
ple call "God's countn-y." Others spoke enthusi-
astically as to present achievements and of the
bright future of the industry, but they could not
compete with Mr. Jones, either in eloquence or
argument. This part of the program effectually
dispelled any latent thought that this meeting
would witness the disbanding of the association,
so when that matter came up for discussion it was
given another direction.

President Carroll reviewed the work of the
association and the difficulties encountered in an
able paper which he promised to edit for publica-
tion in an early issue of The Nit-Growkr.

Looking Ahead," was the title of a paper by
Dr. C. A. A^an Duzee, in which Was made a strong
plea for confining the industry to the farm as an
adjunct to its other activities. His contention
was that corporation and company operations in
the developing of commercial orchards were not in
the right line and that disasters and disappoint-
ments would overtake investors in schemes of this
kind. He urged that stable manure and legumes
should furnish the fertilizer for the orchard and
stressed the superior value of pedigreed trees for
orchard planting, claiming that two or three
times the cost of ordinary trees could be profitably
paid for the best trees obtainable.

Following this paper the Question Box and
general discussion of various subjects was taken
up. Of importance in this discussion were the
essential elements in the character of the ideal
pecan tree. Different speakers enlarged on diff-
erent qualities, but the discussion resolved into
&n acceptance of the eiiaracteristic of regular and
heavy bearing as being of prime importance. Sev-
eral varieties were suggested as being desirable
in this respect, but the matter of testing them
out in different sections with modified environ-
ment shows some features which await actual
demonstration as to best producers. A committee
was appointed to memorialize experiment stations
in the states of Georgia, Florida and Alabama,
asking them to make tests along these lines.

In regard to the future selling price of the
best varieties, the concensus of opinion seemed to
be that It would be many years before they would
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command lees than 25c per pound.
Irregular or alternate years of bearing came

up for discussion. The experiences narrated seem-
ed to show that with most varieties the produc-
tion of new wood and of nuts do not, as a rule,

take place the same season. Some varieties ex-

cel in producing nuts every year, but this tends
to prevent the trees reaching sufficient size to

yield large crops.

Before the noon holir recess was reached, the
following committees were appointed :

Placeof Next Meeting: J. B. Wight, Cairo,

Ga., A. A. Rich, Lamont, Fla., Olitf A. Locke,
Eufaula, Ala.

Nominations: W. C. Jones, Cairo, Ga., R.
C. Simpson. Monticello, Fla., B. W. Stone, Thom-
asvilie, Ga.

"What t^hall we do With Our Association?"
was the subject assigned Prof. H. K. Miller, of

Monticello, Fla. This was where some expected
the funeral sermon of the association to come in,

but the Professor's address was not of funereal
character. He showed that there was room for

just such an organization, outlined plans for mak-
ing it valuable and stressed tiie points of co icert-

ed experimentation and systematic marketing of

the large quantities of fine nuts which will be
produced in the near future, his idea being that
these and other features of the industry should
be studied l)y committees and the results of the
investiga ions given to the public as rapidly as ob-
tained.

R. C. Simpson opened the discussion on "Un-
cle Sam : Wiiat is He Giving Us?" This topic

precipitated a rather spirited discussion, a num-
ber of the members evidently entertaining the be-

lief that the old gentlemen was handing out a
rather choice specimen of the citrus family of the
variety P(mderosa. Complaint was made as to

delay in publishing the results of investigations
until the period of their greatest usefulness has
past and as to the restrictions placed upon govern-
ment employees in giving out information prior to

its appearance in some official publication. Ex-

ceptionlwas also taken to Pecan Opportunities, a

recent publicationtof the Bureau of Plant Indus-

try, it being alleged that the matter therein was a

one-sided and pessimistic presentation of the case,

which would have a prejudicial effect on the in-

dustry, not so much on account of inaccuraci^ in

what was said as in what was left unsaid-^ A num-
ber of resolutions were offered, Jjiut; were not

adopted. ,.

"

Other matters were discussed under the head
of the Question Box as time permitted., Crop
prospects were reported as favorable. The good

points of a number of varieties were brought out

by members regarding them as favorites. The
Satsuma orange came in for favorable mention as

an intermediate crop. Some heavy and early

yields were reported ^nd various remedies for ro^

sette were discussed. Mr. Gill, a special agentof

the Department of Agriculture, and Mr. C. S.

Spooner, of the Georgia State Board of Entomol-

ogy, were present and answered numerous ques-

tii ns.

The third session of the day was presided ov-

er by Clifl'e A. Locke, the vice-president. The
committee on Nominati'Mis reported, recommend-
ing the election of B. W. Stone, Thomasville, G«.,

as president; R. C. Simpson, Monticello, Fla.,

vice-president; W. W. Bassett, Monticello, Fla.,

secretary, and D. L. Williams, Cairo, Ga., treas-

urer. The report was adopted.

The committee on Place of Meeting recom-

mended Thomasville as the place for the future

meetings of tiie association.

A. A. Rich, treasurer for the association for

several years, was active in collecting dues, but

did not enroll firms o r corporations. While

the constitution of the association was not spec-

ific on this point, a resolution adopting the recent

policy of the National Nut Growers' Association,

excluding company membership, was adopted.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour to meet

the next morning for the out-door work, which

the writer was obliged to forego, other engage-

ments requiring his time.

H 3on

HISTORY OF THE GEORGIA-FLORIDA
ASSOCIATION

@ EVP;RAL years ago, about 1U()6, The Nut-
Grower urged the formation of local societies

as feeders and supporters of the National Nut
Growers' Association. Matters began to take
shape in Southwest Georgia and Florida in 1907
and a conference was held at Tiiomasville late in

that year. This was followed by a meeting at

Monticello in the following May, when a perma-
nent organization was efi'ected and a constitution

adopted. Among other things, this constitution

provided for was a committee on statistics, which
was appointed and a report was made a year later

at Cairo, tabulating the acreage in commercial'or-

chards in the territory embraced by the associa-
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tion. This report was a surprise, not only to the

industrial world, but to the members as well, and
people in all parts of the country began to sit up
and take notice, as the figures showed that an area

of 10,000 acres had then been set in orchards.

This was the beginning of a great movement that

has siiice swelled to many tinier this figure in the

the Georgia-Florida district a.ul has spread out all

along the coast country. This report alone was
was worth to the south and the country at large

an incalculable amount. Strange to say, this is

the only report of its kind ever submitted to the

association.

The pairo meeting in I'.tOO was a large and
enthusiastic gathering, at which many important

subjects were discusse<l. Possibly on.^ of the most
direct results was the effect the meeting had on

the membership and on the attendance at the

meetings of tlie National Nnt (Growers' Associa-

tion of 1909 and 1910, both of which were held in

this territory, at Albany and Monticello. These

years marked the high tide of attendance and

tangible results thus far obtained by tiie national

body.

At the Cairo meeting the pressing invitation

of Jacksonville members to hold the 1910 meeting

in that city during the meeting of the Florida

Horticultural Society in May was accepted. Here
trouble began, as the place of meeting of the

Florida society was subsequently changed to Or-

lando, a point about a hundred and fifty miles

from Jacksonville, thus putting the place of meet-

ing nearly three hundred miles from the central

point in the association's territory. The nut grow-

ers, moreover, had no voice in changing the place

of meeting. The result naturally was that only

about h'klf a dozen members were present and the

gathering was n"t regarded as a success. Howev-
er, Mr. H. W. Smithwick, of Americus, was there

and the next meeting was booked for that city.

This meeting was well attended by representa-

tives from Georgia, Florida and Alabama. Eu-

faula was chosen as the place for the 1912 meet-

ing.

During this period there was but little work
accomplished aside from what was done at the an-

nual meetings, and interest of a public character

gave way to individual enterprise, so that when
the time arrived for making up the program for

the Eufaula meeting, the president did not meet
with the encouragement which he deemed essen-

tial and th& meeting was called off on account of

lack of interest. In the fall of 1912, at Gulfport,

a conference was held on call of the president and

a warm discussion took place as to the status and

future of the association. The suggestion that the

organization be discontinued was not approved,

and direction was griven for the holding of the

Thomasville meeting, with a view to determine

more fully what would be done, or performing the

last sad rites if necessary. Under such circuai-

stances the outcome of the 191;? meeting was

rather problematical, but the result showed a live

interest, with a virile membership, and a disposi-

tion to make the body all that was contemplated

and the opportunities atforded. Thus it is now up

to the newly elected officers and the committees

which are appointed to show what manner of men

they are in handling the important matters which

await their attention.

WEALTH FROM MOTHER EARTH

® EALTH acquired fairly and not by speculation

S^ which impoverishes others, is obtained from

Mother Earth in many ways. The products of

farm and orchard, forest and mine, are proper ad-

ditions to the public wealth.

It requires faith and work to husband and

profit by nature's stores. In the planting of orch-

ards there is required, in addition to faith, works

and capital, patience; but there is ample compen-

sation for all thes3 in the profits to be realized.

This is particularly true with the pecan, the

opportunity for gaining wealth beyond the ordin-

ary capacity of man being open to those who in-

telligently plant and care for extensive orchard

tracts. Brains, patience, perseverance and skill

will be richly rewarded, as the orchards become

veritable mines, with increasing production for

years to come.

The beauty of this work is in the fact that

the profits which come from an orchard have not

been drained from others, but come directly from

tiie source of all wealth.

LARGE PECAN TREES

(D HEN standing alone in the open, under favor-

g^ able conditions of soil, climate, moisture,

etc., the pecan grows to enormous proportions, and

is ordinarily symmetrical. In forests it often

grows to great altitudes. In Louisiana, Okla-

homa, Arkansas and kindred sections forest pe-

can trees from 100 to 170 feet in height are not at

all uncommon. The trunks make magnificent

logs, frequently from 50 to 75 feet in length and

very uniform in size.

The largest tree of w'hich we have a present

record stands near Little Falls, in Oklahoma.

When photographed in 1909, it had an assumed

altitude of 130 feet, with a spread of 110 feet, and

a trunk circumference of 23 feet, nine inches, four

feet from the ground.—0. A. Reed

Case Rollers : These small beetles' depreda-

ti-^n« imy be controlled by arsenate of \c^<^ snny.
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, The nutritive qualities of nuts makes theni

available as substitutes for both meats and vege-

tables.

Spraying pecan trees to control the ravages of

the web worm, as well as for scab, promises to re-

ceive wide attention in the near future.

The parcel post is likely to figure in the dis-

tribution of nut kernels when they are put up in

attractive packages and properly advertised.

Probably one of the liest sentiments of the

recent meeting of the Georgia-Florida Pecan
Growers' Association was the firmly expressed

conviction of that body that the age of profital)le

bc-aring of the pecan tree is not earlier than the

eight year, though conceding increasing yield from

the fourth year.

While the use of dynamite has liecome gener-

al in planting orchards, there are still many other

uses to which this explosive can be advantageous-

ly adapted. It is especially effective in flat lands

where systematic drainage is required, as it not

only produces quick results but also saves consid-

erable in the cost of labor.

Organized work in co operative marketing of

products of many kinds is receiving increased at-

tention eacli year. Pecan growers, through the

standing connnittees of the various associations,

sliould study these methods well, so that the best

feattwe^ <if all <';in Vie conibjnf'd for selliiia: the pe-

can .

In the report of the soil survey of Tift county,

(itorgia, mention is made of the pecan in the

statement tiiat that nut "is now receiving much
attention in Tift county. There are now in the

county some line bearing pecan orchards, and
many j'oung orchards are being started. Mainly
the improved varieties, which will come into bear-

ing ill five or six years, are being set."

prmluce fi r years, in contrast with crops which
must be'planted annually. Tlie pecan conies un-

der this classification and, so fur as we know,
no other crop can lie produced so regularly or for

so long a period with such little attention. If

automatic machines in a factory are essential to

success, why should not an a'Ttomatic crop, such

at the pecan, be equally advantageous to the

farm?

There is much to l)e learned l)y studying

the bearing habits of the several varieties of pe-

cans in the different sections. Our readers are

asked to make careful measurement by varieties

of the 19JS crop, record the figures and have them
ready for our tabulation of reports at the end of

the season.

A news itom in this issue chronicles the or-

ganization of the Baldwin County (Ala.) Fruit

and Nut Growers' Association, a movement that

will mean much for that wonderful county. Nut
growers who attended the Mobile convention in

1911 will recall the day spent at Fairhope on the

eastern shore of Mobile bay, and the ho8pitabl^

people who entertained them there. These same
people are instrumental in the formation of this

association, to which we wish a distinguished and

permanent existence. Organized work faithfully

performed is always productive of great public

good. This section has many advantages for fruit

and nut growers and the association can do great

work in making its attractions known. It should

be given generous moral a'ld financial support.

Even the limited and spasmodic ell'orts of the

National Nut Growers' Asssociation in the work

handled by its Publicity committee produced such

results that tlie statement was made that there

was too much publicity and that the nurserymen

were so over-run with orders for trees that the de-

mand could not be adequately supplied. While

this was, of course, a great tribute to the efficien-

cy of the work, the idea of too much publicity

represented merely the nurseryman's viewDoint.

Since the nurserymen are the active and controll-

ing element in the association, it \i not strange

that that organization has neglected to make any

provision for regular ;ind aggressive work of this

character. There are, however, several hundred

farmers and prospective planters of pecans to ev-

ery nurseryman, all of whom would profit by the

puliiicity servi<-e, aside from the tlio'.;sands who
might become interested.

Automatic crops is the new term used in clas- The region around Waycross, Georgia, is rap-

sifying certain farm products. Perennial plant*, iilly being turned' into a pecan orchard—Frou;

friute and nuts are examples, they continuing to The Story of the Pecan.
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Jones'

Budding Tool
IPaltitid Feb. 1912]

Especially designed and
niaiiufacruied for patch bud-
ding luit trees and all otiier

frnit and ornamental trees
wITicli aie !;o; readily propa-
gateil by ordinary metliods.

You Can't Afford to Lose the

Use of this Tool in Your

'Budding this Season

Write for descriptive cir-

cular or order direct from
this advertisement. Yonr
money lia<-k if not perfectly
satisfaclory.

PRICE

$2.00 At?; $5.00
Bj Mail, ?»i\p,\ii

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancastar, Pa.

L

Florida Nurseries
Selected Pecan Trees and

:: Satsuma Orange Trees ::

Order Now
Before it is too late to ob-

tain the quantity, the varie-

ty and grade of trees you
want to plant.

W. W. BASSETT
PHOPKIETOR

Monticello, Fla.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty %>J

is growing well-rooted, Inul-

ded and grafted pecan trees of

best varieties. Careful atten-

tion given all orders. Write
for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, /. Georgia

Cotton, Corn and Pecani
Three miles east of Ft. Smith, Ar-

kansas, results have been made in pe-

can growing that should be of much
benefit to cotton and corn growers

over the Southwest. The experiments
— for perhaps that would be the cor-

rect wa.v to express it—have been suc-

cessful in showing that pecans, good

niarketable nuts, can be grown in con-

nect'on with cotton and corn for sev-

eral years when the land is strong and

good attention given to the trees.

Much has been written upon the

possibirties of commercial pecau

growing; nut growers have enlarged

upon the pleasure and refinement of

pecan growing where only a few trees

were planted for the home; but the

use of the pecan as a side line in cot-

ton and corn growing is a new thought

and it remains for A. and J. Greer of

Ft. Smith, Arkansas to demonstrate

that this is practical.

The Greer farm lies along the Ar-

kansas river, the land being a rich

sandy loam, well drained and in a

good state of cultivation. It is typi-

cal of a large area of Argansas, Tex-

as, Oklahoma and Louisiana, such as
'

creek and river bottoms, where cot-

ton is king. Perhaps the black lands

of our prarie sections or even the best

of our uplands wculd respond in a sim-

ilar manner in nut growing where
regular crops were cultivated until

the pecan trees required all of the

land between the trees.

On the Greer farm tiiere are 20 ac-

res of land planted in pecans. The trees

?re 40 feet apart, there being 40o

trfps. These trees are all seedlings

ar^d while Steve Greer, the manager,
realizes that budded or grafted trees

are superior, he has nevertheless
proved the rontrarv v'ew of many pe-

can growers that seedlings are worth-

less for commercial planting. At-

tempts have ben made on this farm
to top graft, but made without suc-

cess, due. perhaps, largely to inexper-

ienced men doing the work.

In 1890 some nuts were secured
from Louisiana, mostly of the Stuart

variety, and planted en the Greer
farm. The trees bore a few nuts ear-

lier, but the first crop was in 1910,

when 500 pounds of nuts were pro-

duced. Tip till this time the land
hpd produced fair crops of cotton and
corn, and the trees had demanded al-

most no e.xtra care. The trees were
cultivated when the cop received

cultivation and after the crops were
eathered the trees stood till tinxe to

prepare the land for pla.iting again.

Th" pecan crop of 1911 amounted

to 1800 pounds, and last year (1912)

4000 pounds. The nuts sold for 25

cents a pound last year and as the

picking and grading cost butsii cents

a pound there was a margin for a

nice profit.

The regular crops oi cotton and

corn were grown continuously be-

tween the trees until 1910, when these

were discontinued. The trees are

now needing the entire space and the

owners recognize that it would not

be economy to continue planting

such exhaustive crops as cotton and

corn between the trees. The average

yield of cotton and corn in a favor-

able season was about three-fourths

of a bale of cotton and 40 bushels of

corn. From this it will be seen that

the pecan trees were little detriment

to corn and cotton growing.

Mr. Greer estimates that the land

with the pecan trees at their present

age and maturity is worth 300 dol-

lars per acre. We presume such land

without the pecan trees would not be

worth over JlOO per acre, perhaps

not over $75. If these estimates be

correct the increase in land value due

to planting pecan trees is worth while

to say nothing of the additional reve-

nue derived from the nuts, even In

such short bearing period as that of

the Greer trees. The trees have been

profitable on the Greer farm.

There is considerable interest now
being manifested in pt-can growing
around Ft. Smith as a result of the

Greer experiment. But grafted and

budded trees are being used. One
grower is using sc'ons from the Greer

field to graft 1000 troths.

The nuts from the Greer trees are

as a general rule large, of a good
commercial appearance and excellent

flavor. This we know for we had the

pleasure of trying them. However,
as may be expected wi'ih seedlings,

there is considerable variation and
noticable reversion to the primative

type. The nuts vary in size, shape

and quality.

This demonstration jiiu, .-, .unclu-

sively. it would /appear, that there Is

a great future for the pecan in Ar-

kansas and it shou'd be of interest to

those who have cotton plantations of

rich loam soil.

Why not start a pecan grove?—Tex-
as Farm and Ranch.

Money in Pecans
The industry of the pecan tree was

detailed in reports to Chicago of the

.stupendous damages done last year by
the Mississippi river floods. Notwith-
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We sell on an at-

tractive basis Five

and Ten Acre
Tracts planted with

Two-year old Bud-

ded and Grafted

Standard Varieties

of Paper-Shell Pe-

can Trees. Income

from the first year

guaranteed from
side crops. Prop-

erty near Tallahas-

see, Florida. S. Z.

Ruff, Horticulturist

in Charge.

FLORIDA PECAN

ENDOWMENT COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

NEW YORK

tat*

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting; trees due with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

gtanding that houses floated from

their foundationa and water stood

fifteen feet deep in the delta of the

Yazoo, the pecan trees refused to ad-

mit any damage unless entirely sub-

merged, and one old tree bore a crop

that sold for $250. As there are big

acreages planted in pecans in the

overflowed regions and the woods are

literally full of the common, thick

shelled kind, the nut crop would have

been a big factor in the flood loss, but

wasn't. On one of the old trees,

known throughout the region as

Claremont, the yield was 500 pounds

of paper shelled nuts. One of the old

war-time plantations of 2,200 acres,

which had been largely planted to pe-

cans and consequently is known as

Pecania, the crop in a single season

it is said will be .'$500,000, and one

vergiiJarge tree near Ferriday, La.,

bore^in spite of the flood fourteen bar

rels of nuts. The confectionery trade

of the North was wrung with alarm

when the flood news came from the

Yazoo delta, because the area pro-

ducing paper shell pecans is so limit-

ed, being confined chiefly to portions

of Louisiana, Texas, and Northern

Mexico. There nature sems to have

provided a natural monopoly of trade

for the pecan does notgrow in other

countries, yet in the favored districts

is found in profusion in the forests

and becomes a field pest when little

trees, from nuts perhaps dropped by

birds, spring up and have to be cut

off or uprooted. So many pecan trees

were found to defy the floods that it

has been proposed to line the levees

with them, for the purpose of pro-

ducing big annual revenues with

which to maintain the up-keep and re-

pairs of the levee district—Texar-

kana Texarkanian.

CROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces the Lest root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Triloliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata
Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees

Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

THE W. B. DURES
Peca.li Farm

Risien, of Texas
The late T. V. Munson, of Texas,

just before he died contributed to the

literature on pecan culture the fol-

lowing sketch of Mr. E. E. Risien, the

originator of the famous San Caba pe-

can:

"It is as a breeder of pecans that

Mr. Risien is in the limelight of plant

breeders. It is no easy matter to pro-

duce a new variety of vegetable, or

grain or small nut tree, that ordinari-

ly require ten to fifteen years to come

into bearing and to carry the process

to the third generation, as has Mr.

Risien, is a wonderful accomplishment

that places him in the forefront among

tree breeders.

Take the San Saba variety; he grew

MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Buaaing and Grafting Wooa
for Sale

N E W O R LEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
HEADQUARTERS
Appoint us your rei)reseuta-

tives and coiTe«poudents.

Geo. H. Appel, 211 Poydras St.

POSTOFF1CEBOX976
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oragges
M ,,u.! - . _

Other Citrus Trees

Also a gteneral line of Fruit Trees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-

bery anii Field Grown Rose Bushes.

No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders wtite tor illustrated cata-

logue. ' • •,

Turkey Creek
Nursery Company,

Box 21. ^ Macclenny, Fla.

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and the best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stock in

this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola .'. Florida

Proceedings
of the National Nut Growers'

Conventions

Through special arrange-

ment with the Associa-

tion The Nut-Grower is

enabled to offer to its

readers at an exception-

ally low price the Pro-

ceedings of the meetings

held m 1904, 1906,

1907, 1909 and 1910

25 cents per Copy

The Complete Set for $1.00

Gainesville Murseries
Gainesville, Pla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees of rehable known varie-

ties. Our catalog contains informa-

tion on selecting, planting, culture,

etc., and is free for the asking. Graft

wood for sale. Our orchards contain
over 40 named varieties.

H. S. GRAVES, Proprietor

many seedlings of it. Oaei of. these

bore nuts m)uch larger than the moth-

e.r thin shelled'and of high quality, al-

together a superb commercial nut.

very prolific and very early to ripeh.

He named it Texas Prolific. But still

not salisfted, he crossed the Texas Pro-

lific with the San Saba and from-

among the crosses he has selected one

that is still larger than Texas Prolific

and very meritorious in other points.

This he has na'rtied Colorado. And
yet he is crossing Colorado with Tex-

as Prolific, hoping to still improve.

He forces his young seedlings into

early bearing by grafting as soon as

he can get scions of them into bearing

trees, and thus gains years over the

common way of waiting for the seed-

lings to bear on its own roots. With

the trees of his own origination Mr.

Risen now has in bearing orchards

covering a large part of his bottom

land, which is ideal for pecan culture.

Mr. Risien has invented a method

of growing pecan trees in the nursery

with a system of rooting that enables

them to transplant rapidly. His or-

chards and nursery are now beginning

to pay him handsomely as a result of

his long years of experiment and in-

dustry."

Cocoanut Growing
in Mexico

Vice Consul A. Gordon Brown

writes from Mazatlan:

The climate from Mazatlan south is

said to be ideal for growmg the cocoa-

nut palm. Its life averages about 80

years, and it bears annually 100 or

more nuts, which bring atretail about

4 cents gold each, and return an aver-

age of $2.50 profit per year. Uuclear-

ed land sells for $12.50, cleared for

$30 per acre. Land with trees 5 years

old can be bought for $60 per acre.

The two foes of the cocoanut palm

are the worm called ' rosador" and

the bug "mallate", which are said to

be easily combatted.

The cocoanut industry apparently

has a good future. A local company

is reported as having recently sold

1,100 acres to investors, and one haci-

enda is said to have purchased recent-

ly 40 tons of the nuts for planting.

The freight on cocoanut shipments

from Mazatlan and Sinaloa, to San

Francisco, Cal., is 20 cents gold per

cubic foot.

Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .*. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Baconton,

Ga., DeWitt, Ga., Hardaivay, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

**W4^t^^^̂ ^nm

The Eastern chinquapin is the small-

est of the chestnut family rarely grow

ing to the size of a tree. The bushes

^ PECAN
TREES

That Are

The Best

\Vrite for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight,
\ Cairo, Ga.
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GbASSinCD
In this column we give place to ad-

TertisementB of subscribers who liare

orchard and farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or exchange,

or inquiries for things wanted-.- The
rate is One Cent a word for each in-

•ertion. No advertisement accepted
for less than 26 cents. Cash with or-

der.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

j0^ FOR SALE. J0^

Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

best farming section of Southwest Geor-
gia, ove mile from depot on Georgia
Nortliern railroad. Troes are of the

late.st varioty and are four years old.

Price riglit and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

Desirable Locations
V.'e liave .selerfed from among many

prospects examined a special list of

places well suited for large pecan devel-

opments where diversified farming, truck
growing and live-stock operations can
be carried on to advantage. All of these

are desiral)le for home and comniuuity
interests Ask for particulars by num-
ber. Prices are all attractive.

5. 192 ac es. Suitable for nursery or

orchard.

7 2400 nrrpc. .Tiist the p!a''e for a
colony of truck anrl pecan growers. On
tidewater, with fine fisliing and mileaof
oyster beds.

8. 10,000 acres, well suited tovarioua
purposes. One of tlie largest pecau
trees in the Sontlieast is on this place.

10. 2fi20 ncies on navigable stream
and railroad. One-fourth of this tract

is ricli river bottom land in a high .state

of cultivation. An old colonial .settle-

ment with great opportunities. Has
rare advantages of beauty and elements
for an all the year resort.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY,
Waycross, Ga.

Wanted
WANTED. A purchaser for a well-

located and valuable pecan orchard of
25 acres. $500 a year for four years will
secure tins bargain." Particulars on re-

quest. Address G, care of The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga.

BUDDING WOOD WANTED, If
you have any for sale an advertisement
in this column will put you in touch
with those who want to buy. One cent
a word, cash with order. Minimum
rate 25c. Try it; it will Ijringre.sults.

Miscellaneous
INFORMATION. This department

of The Nut-Grower aims to snp))ly data
and particulars needed by parties con-
templating orchard or " developemut
•work. Money can be saved and divi-
dends increased by getting started right.

are productive and the nuts good, but

no attemipt at cultivation has been

made. The California chinquapin,

or golden chestnut, constitutes a dis-

tinct genius. Sometiflies the trees

glow to large size. In other loca-

tions they form dense thickets of

shrubs.

The Barcelona Nut
The Barcelona nut is the European

hazel. This species has been quite

extensively tried throughout the east-

ern states, but owing to the hazel

blight, is a universal failure.

It is rather more successful in the

Pacific Northwest, but even there, ha

zel growing is not an important indus-

try, perhaps rather due to lack of de-

velopment of possibilities than to un

adaptability of the species.

Manketti Nuts of Africa
The British consul at Luderitzbucht

(or Luderitz Bay. kno.va also as An-

gra Pequena) reports that a trial ship-

ment of 22,500 pounds of M;anketti

nuts has recently been made to Eu-

rope from German Southwestern Af-

rica with a view of testing their com-

mercial value. It the experiment

turns out a su cess it is intended to

set up an oil extraction plant in the

neighborhood of TumeU, where the

nuts were gathered.

The Mankett nuts are obtained

from trees which grow wild all over

the north of German Southwest Af-

rica protectorate. It is said that the

natives and bushmen eat the fruit

without any ill effects.

About Various Nuts
Reports from the almond growing

centers of Southern Europe indicate

that the extensive frosta occuring in

April have severely damaged that crop,

as well as fruits of various kinds.

Imports of filberts into the United

States during the past four fiscal years

have been as follows: Not shelled (3

cents per pound duty)—in 1909, 7,-365,-

837 pounds, value, at point of ship-

ment, $0,061 per pound; in 1910, 10,-

026,961 pounds, unit value, $0,062; in

1911, 10.084.987 pounds, unit value,

$0,066; in 1912, 8,375.8t'J pounds, unit

value, $0,083. Shelled i5 cents per

pound duty)—in 1909, 1,384,689 pounds

unit value $0,099; in 1910, 1,413,391

pounds, unit value, $0,121; in 1911,

2,332,606 pounds, unit value, $0,117;

in 1912, 1,368,835 pounds, unit value.

$0,137.

Commercial Nursery

Company
Winchester, Tenn.

We have PECANS of leading
varieties to offer for fall delivery.

SattHM Onifct, Fiff, W«aJer

LeaoDf. Kuaqult, Grape

Frait aad Japaa tatmm—*

This stock grown at our Branch
Nurseries at Moniicello, Florida.

Prices right.

t
GRAFTED AND BUDDED

Pecan TrecsJ
About ten thousand fine grafted and

budded peoau trees for sale this season
STUART, SCHLEY, PABST and

MONEYM.AKER
—mostly Stuarts—average size, four to
six feet. Prefer to sell entire lot whole-
sale. Wr te or see

Louisiana Delta Pecan Orchard
Company

S. Caspari, V.-Pres., Natchitoches, La.
R. C. Andrews, Treas., Marshall, Tex-

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCORPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornamentals.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to
bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

DECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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The total exports of filberts from Si-

cily during the past four years have

been as follows: 1909. 1,981 tons;

1910, 2.211 tons; 1911. 2.120 tons; 1912

636 tons. Wliile last yc ar's crop was
much below the axerag';. the outlook

for the coming season',:: crop is said

to be favorable. »

Baldwin County. Alaoama. has or-

ganized a Fruit and Nu'. Grower's As-

sociation with : Wenty charter mem-
bers. The o'rganiiation meeting was

held at Fairhope. Mrs, Thos. A. Ban-

ning being elected president of the as-

sociatiott*^nd A. M. Troyer. secretary.

A Letter from Mr. Rand
Editor Nut-Grower;

Thinking that you might care to

know the present status of the pecan

disease work. I may say that I am
leaving this office on July 1 to work
with Dr. Edwin F. Smith, the Plant

Bacterologist of this Bureau who has

done so much work upon crown-gall

of fruit trees and other plants. This

will Involve my giving up the pecan

work, though I shall carry on the ros-

ette studies during the present sea-

son, making one trip South during

August and publishing the results of

the rosette work in the fall or winter.

My manuscript on "Some D'seases

of the Pecan" is now ready for the

editor, and I suppose the bulletin will

be out within two or three months at

most. It includes the nursery blight

white mildew. Thelephora. and mistle-

toe injury. The pecan scab work,

is to be published as a separate bul-

letin by M. B. Waite and myself.

Thus, while there are many more
pecan disease problems to be worked
out, and these now to be published

need to be carried farther, this seems
to be a good point at which to turn

the studies over to someone else, I

do not like to leave thf; pecan worn,

but feel that the opportunity to ao

equally interesting work without hav-

ing to spend so much time away from

home is too good an opportunity to

refuse,

F, V, RAND,
In charge of Nut Tree Diseases,

Bureau of Plant Industry

Washington, D, C,

Leon A, Wilson, Jno, W, Bennett,
W, W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal,
WAYCROSS, GA,

MONTICELLO.

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges

and Roses our Specialties

The Admiral Schley Pecan—the

Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOGUE WILL INTEREST YOU

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1912-13

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings fend for Price List

Chas. E. Pabst, Prop'r
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long

experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a lajge variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs^ evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking,

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
FRyiTLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

Grafted Pecan Trees
0! Select Paper Shell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan
Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Nuts foVProfit A BOOKLET
of lo8 pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R, PARRY, Parry, N, J, From
Jan, 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

T\venty-seven year old bearing
Pecan Grove for sale in small tracts on
small payments.

We are noAv booking orders for

Pecan stock for fall and winter deliv-

ery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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H El El El a H a

lEfftrtiMtt

irrlOSTLY advertising is not

WM always profitable adver-

tising. A page in a journal

with a million circulation will

cost considerably more than

a song—even though the song

be full of high notes— but an

inch in a paper having only

five thousand readers may
produce better results. It de-

pends largely on the character

of the medium.
You would hardly expect

to sell surgical instruments by

advertising them in the lead-

ing poultry journals, nor

could you hope to become a

millionaire by attempting to

sell spectacles through the

mediuni of an ad\ertisement

in a magazine for the blind.

You must reach the people

who are interested in the ar-

ticle you want to sell.

Possibly 5 per cent of the

readers of the a\erage agricul-

tural and horticultural journ-

als are interested in nut cul-

ture. If you are a nut nur-

seryman and advertise with

papers of this class you are not

getting full value for 5^our

money. You pay for 100 per

cent of the circulation—you
interest only 5 per cent.

100 per cent of our read-
ers are interested in nut
culture. Nut nursery ads
in our columns are effic-

ient.

Items of Interest
Spain has 255,823 acres devoted

to almond culture and 15.788 acres

planted in walnuts.

James Brodie, of Biloxi. Miss.,

reports that crop prospects along

the Gulf Coast are fairly good.

A Baconton, Ga.. pecan grower

sold 1,200 pounds of Stuart, Teche

and Schley nuts in one order last

season.

Reports from nearly every sectioa

of Texas and Oklahoma indicate that

the wild pecan crop will be unusually

heavy this year.

Four tons oi nuts were sold by

three of the orchards near Albany,

Ga., la'^t season. None of these

nuts brought less than 50 cents per

pound.

Cairo, the county seat of Grady

county, Georgia, has a good start in

the pecan orchard line, having an

area of upwards of a thousand acres.

niany of the trees being of bearing

age.

The original Claremont pecan tree

at Pecania. La., is about forty years

old and has produced as high as 350

pounds of nuts in a single season,

which have sold for 40 cents a

pound or over. The tree is valued

by its owner at $1,000.

Valencia, Spain, exported to the

United States in 1911 almonds to

the? value of $108,384. In 1912, this

amount had fallen to $59,797. Ali-

cante during the same years export

ed the same nut to the United States

in quantities valued at $461,227 and

$328,787.

Mr. Paul P. McKeown, the West
Florida planter who recently sold

seventy acres of his one hundred

acre pecan orchard for $25,000, says

that he would not sell what he has

left for three times the price per

acre he received. At this valuation

he still has an orchard valued at

over $30,000 and $25,000 in cash, as

the orchard had paid for itself be-

fore the sale was made. Pretty good

l-rofit for ten years' work!

The pyportation of hazelnuts (fil-

berts) from the Asturias during the

year 1912 was the largest that has

been recorded in the past 30 years.

It is estimated that 6,614 tons were ex-

ported, although the average quantity

ex;)orred per .year has been from 1,654

to 2,205 tons. Hazelnuts raised in the

Asturias are of superior quality and

are sent principally to England and

France. Small quantities go to Bel-

gium, Germany, United States, Cuba,

and Mexico.

GREAT
vSOUTH
GEOPGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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SEASONABLE CARE OF THE ORCHARD
I^JE hear much about the planting of the pecan

KSa orchard; the selection of trees when choice

of variety has been made ; the dynamiting of holes,

the growth, early bearing, yield and various other

features of the work. While all this is important

and interesting, and is frequently largely theorte-

ical, still the months which follow the planting

till harvest time arrives are really the more im-

portant in making the successful orchard. On
this line there is comparatively little literature.

Writers pass over this aspect of orchard develop-

ment and the practical man who knows whatto do

is busy with his trees and only occasionally can be

induced to contribute timely and helpful articles.

Some, who plant at a long distance, have been

advised that very little care or attention is re-

quired after the trees are once planted. While
the pecan may be able to exist without the atten-

tion other fruit trees demand, it does not follow

that they are not responsive to the most careful

and regular attention they merit.

It is the purpose of this article to summarize
Bome of the things which require attention during

the growii g season. These ol)servations may be

conveniently giouped under three heads, viz.,

cultivation, fertilization and insects and diseases.

Cultivation begins early in the season and con-

tinues till early fall, and should be discontinued

early enough for trees to fully mature the wood
before freezing weather occurs. If the cultivat-

ion is kept up during the fall, growth cont'iiues

at the risk of injury by cold. The frequency of

working trees depends to a considerable extent

upon the nature of soil, seasonalde rains, and the

character of intermediate cropping. The trees

should b<3 kept clean, and the ground in such con-

dition as best conserves moisture and contributes

to vigorous growth.

Implements are the cultivator, harrow or

sweeps, as best suited to conditions, or preferred

by the man in charge. The plow finds its use in

breaking the ground early in the spring. After

that shallow and frequent stirring of the surface,

avoiding injury to roots or tree is good practice.

Subsoiling, whi(di is preferably performed be-

fore the orchard is planted, is done during the

winter. In recent years, this preparation of the

soil has been done in many cases tlirough the use

of dynamite, with evident lienefit to the trees as

well as to the intermediate crops.

In most of the large orchard operations the

intermediate crops are cultivated by tenants or

common laltorers, while a strip from three to five

feet on each side of the tree row is worked by the

orchard management, independent of the cotton,

corn or other products grown in the orchard.

Truck, sweet potatoes and the legumes are desir-

able crops to grow, while cereals are acknowledg-

ed to be objectionable, although many growers

sow oats and claim that the liberal fertilizing ap-

plied to this cereal benefits the trees.

This brings up the second topic of this article

—fertilizing the trees. Here we find modifying

circumstances, which determine the course to be

pursued. In the case of a farmer, a small orch-

ard and a supply of barnyard manure, the prob-

lem is readily solved. Barnyard manure can be

applied broadcast in the spring to the general ad-

vantage of the orchard. With commercial orch-

ards this kind of manure is seldom obtainable in

sufficient quantity. Recourse must necessarily

be had to manufactured products. Much diversi-

ty of opinion and practice exists in the choice of

brands and extent ^)f application.

Character of the soil and age of trees are the

modifying circumstances. A general principle to

be followed is the building up the natural fertili-

ty of the soil by the growth of leguminous crops.

This can be practiced to great advantage, espec-

ially in small orchards.

Bone meal, Thomas slag and special formulas

all have their advocates. The methods which

will most readily supply ample phosphorus, pot-

ash and nitrogen must be worked out to suit par-

ticular cases. It is not the amount of fertilizer

applied that counts, but the skillful adaptation of

the necessary elements in such proportions as the

trees can advantageously use that produces the

best results at the smallest cost.

Sometimes, in the absence of data on which

to build a suitable formula, it is necessary to use

arbitrary rules. In such cases a commercial fer-
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tilizer sold as 5 5-5, applied in two applications at

the rate of ahout one pound per tree for each

year of its age will be both beneficial and eco-

nomical. The first application should be made
as the trees start into growth and the second

about ten weeks later.

The summer treatni'?nt of trees in reference

to insects and diseases is assuming more import-

ance each year. Spraying is being practiced

largely for various troubles. Bordeaux mixture
is pi-oving etl'ective in cf>ntrolling scab, while the

arsenical poisons are most helpful in checking the

ravages of insects.

The most common of the insect pests is the

small caterpillar known as the web-worm. If

left to its own devices, this little nuisance will

completely strip a tree of its foHage. In this

a small measure of prevention is much better

than curative treatment. A torch applied to the
first webs will do away with the necesity for

combatting later and more numerous broods.

Early in the season the bud worm occasionally

injures young trees and the work of the case- bear-

er is sometimes found in connection with that of

the budworm. Timely spraying is the most ap-

proved remedy.
la some localities the twig-girdler works con-

siderable injury, even to very large trees. In the
fall and early winter all the severed twigs should
be carefully gathered and burned. By following
this course for several years the trouble will be
fully arrested.

Rosette is a disease that is not yet thorough-
ly understood, and no specific remedy has as yet
been discovered. According to some authorities,

it is caused by unfavorable soil conditions, but
this theory is not borne out by observation and
the results of theoretical treatment. A safe pol-

icy seems to be the removal and destruction of

affected limbs as soon as the disease appears. An-
other theory is that the trouble is constitutional
and that the remedy lies in the breeding of re-

sistant stock. Thus far it is largely local, but
seems to spread from infected centers. It is read-
ily recognized by its resemblance to the same
trouble seen in the peach.

Some one has said that the pecan has just
enough enemies and diseases to make it necessary
to be alive to their presence and take proper pre-
cautions and apply timely remedies. Other fruits

and crops are regularly grown despite many diffi-

culties, so the pecan grower is no worse otf than
the producers in other lines. The important thing
is to recognize the trouble when it is encountered
and then to promptly and skillfully apply the best
known remedy.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT ORCHARD
SALE

ffi

Indications point to a fair pecan crop this year.

1\. Paul P. McKeown, of Concord, Fla., reports

'SMA 'i s^le of pecan property, particulars of which
will be of much interest to all engaged in the nut
growing industry.

Mr, MiKeown phinted 50 acres in 1902 ami 60

acres the following yeur in budded and grafted

trees set 40 feet apart on tlie triangle method.
Seventy acres of this property ne ha- just dispos-

ed of; 45 acres to F. P. Haviland .*nd 25 acres to

John W. Ohewning, both of St. Charles III. The
Drice paid for the 70 acres was !ti25,000 cash. The
purchasers will ertct handsome residences on their

property, and svill continue the scientific care be-

stowed (HI the groves l)y the late iwner. Mr. Mc-
Keo'- n did not disp(jse of all his pecan property,

lait retains 40 acres which he values even more
highly than that which he sold.

When these groves were planted, budded and
grafted trees were hard to obtain and the owner
had consideral>le difficulty in obtaining sufficient

stock to make a planting of as mucii as fifty acres.

The origiral planting contaiu'.^d trees from as

many as five nurseries, and at a time when tree

faking was more prevalent than it is now, Mr.

McKeown was lucky enough to get good stock, true

to name and healthy. In planting his trees 40

feet apart, he expected that they would have to

be thinned out in twenty or twenty-five years but

though less than twelve years have passed since

the trees were set, the limbs are already interlock-

ing.

The trees have been bearing profitable crops

for f( ur year-^ and the nuts have sold readily at

from IOC to 75c per pound. Mr. McKeown says

that the crops have already paid all the expenses

of planting and caring for the orchards, and that

the price received for the property has been clear

profit.

While the care and attention bestowed on

these trees oljviated many of the trials and disap-

pointments that beset some pecan growers, still

Mr. McKeown cau tell stories of hard luck. In

August, 1911, when the trees were bending under

the weight of a bumper crop, the most severe hail-

storm ever known in that section struck them, and
practically wiped out the whole crop. So heavy

was the hail that a man who was so unfortunate

as to be caught out in it was confined to his

bed for tliree weeks. In spite of this terrible

pounding, though, some, of the trees matured as

high as 65 pounds of nuts.

Mr. McKeown is to be congratulated, not only

on the profitable disposal of this property, but on

the example he has furnished as to what a pecan

orchard will do when it receives proper care and

attention.
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DEMAND FOR NUTS INCREASING
I'P2RAT<)RS and dealers in nuts of edible and
onniniercial varieties report a constantly in-

o
creasing demand for snrh products tlironghout the

Unite<l States, especially, and give these reasons

therefv.r, says the New York Journal of Commerce.
First, the increasing prices of food commodities
generally rated as standard; and second, a rapid-

ly growing knowledge a:id appreciation of the food

value of nuts. Dealers assert that instead of be-

ing regarded as only a confection, or something for

a spasmodic trade during the Christmas season,

nuts a^ coming to be considered liy many people

as a standard food product, and are now aftording

proof of the scientific forecast tliat "the future

diet is only in the vegetable kingtlo!:i." Product-

ion has in no sense k^pt pace with de:r.and in this

country, and although nuts are turr.ed to as a re-

lief from the higii prices of some other foods they
have made great advances. The demand tor them
is at least double what it was a few years ago.

One dealer said recently that not a great while

since it was easy to buy pecans in in Texas in car

lots at from 1 to 2 cents per pound. Now the very

same article commands from 13 to 14 cents per

pound. Nut meats, which mean the article with-

out the shell, sold in quantity less than ten years

ago at 21 to 25 cents per pound, but now easily

command i5;5 cents. The pecan, hickory nut, black

walnut and, of course, the peanut, are the chief

domestic commercial varieties, and the supply of

these is supplemented by an active import busi-

ness in foreigti varieties. Texas is now the main
source of supply for the pecan, but Georgia has

apparently seen a great future for this article and

is planting many thousands of trees every year.

The main supply of hickory nuts for the big mar-

kets formerly came from New York and Pennsyl-

vania, but an insect oest has destroyed the trees

in these states just as the chestnut trees were de-

vastated, and the supply now comes generally from

Ohio and other western states. The black w«.Inut

sells well when the price is from lOto 12 cents per

pound. There do not appear to be any official or

commercial statistics as to the value of the total

domestic nut crop, but it is believed to have been

easily near $20,000,000 last year on a wholesale

price basis.

mer is the one generally applied to it by manu-

facturers and other consumers of the wood. Of all

the common names given it, English walnut is the

least appropriate, because the tree is not a native

of England, but was brought there long ago from

Asia and cultivated. Obviously, the most appro-

priate name for the tree is Circassian walnut since

this indicates at once its true origin and natural

range. Other commrn names applied to it are roy-

al walnul. Italian walnut, European walnut, Fren-

ch walnut. Persian walnut, Austrian walnut, Turk-

ish walnut, and Russian walnut. In Italy the tree

is called ancona auvergne; in Persia, jaoz, char-

magz. and akrot: in Greece, carua, caryon, Persi-

con, and basilikon (kingly tree) ; in France, noyer;

in Germany, en^lische Wallnuss and geraeine

(common) Wallnuss: in Spain and Cuba, nogal;

in South America, nogal, nogal America, and

nogal com an.

—

Forest Service Bulletin No. 212.

G
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT

IRCASSIAN walnut {•Jufjlans retjia Linn.)

yields one of the best known and most ex-

pensive cabinet woods on the American and Eu-

ropean markets. Botanically, Circassian walnut

is the same as the so-called English walnut, the

latter name being used almost exclusively by

those who grow the tree for it« nnt«; while the for-

The Success pecan has probably attracted

more attention than any other nut recently intro-

duced. Though not the largest nut in existence,

the kernel proved to be the heaviest in a test of

fourteen leading varieties, made during a series

of years. It is ovate in form, with thin shell of

splendid cracking quality ; kernel very plump and

heavy; flavor excellent, color bright and form fine.

It originated at Ocean Springs, Miss., and was

tirst propagated and introduced by Theo. Bechtel.

Tree is of good, sturdy growth and heavy annual

bearer. Select nuts run forty to the pound, aver-

age forty-five. The original tree for six years

has never failed to bear, though still young.

The committee on Nomenclature and Stand-

ards examined and scored a number of varieties

and reported on them at the Mobile convention.

This report was not available for publication un-

til after our report was printed, and on be-

ing received was laid away and has just come to

light. The varieties scored and the points award-

ed each were as follows

:

Halbert 86.0

Dewey ....•• 86.

o

Alley 84.6

Just 84.23

Horlbeck 83.;}

Bradley 81.5

Success 80.

(

Pabst 77.5

Carolina TO.e

Boone 74.9

Hall 70.5

All who contemplate advertising in the Cook

Book entitled, "The Uses of Nuts" to be publish-

ed by the committee on woman's work, should

furnish copv at on<^e to Thb Nut-Growep.
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SUB-SCR-IPTION RATE*
In rii8 United States and Mexico. |1.00 per year; in Can-

ada and other foreign countries, $1.35.

There is an increasing demand for hard.y var-
ities of th.:» pecan for planting in states bordering
on the north of the pecan belt where the standard
varieties are grown.

Early attention should be given to the fall

web-worni, which in some localities defoliates
many pecan trees. By use of arsenical spray or

by simply burninsctlie web as soon as tliey appear,
the worms can be effectually held in check.

Climate in the territory best suited to the
pecan, is an asset seldom considered at its true
value. Longer life, better health, enhanced en-
joyment of living, all pertain to tliis southern
country. This makes a strong combination.

In the near future we may expect pedigreed
pecan trees, grown by experts, with all the knoA'n
desirable qualities of stock, scion and variety.
Such trees will likely cost several times as much
as common stock, but they should be worth the
price it costs to produce them.

The new administraiton at Washington is

making a record of smashing precedents. It has
already reached the Department of Agriculture to
the extent of loosening up some of the regulations
which prevented employees from contributing to
technical and scientific publications.

Types of soil, climate conditions, and special
environments which modify the growth of trees
and productiveness of the pecan is the subject for

special study a committee of the National Nut
Growers' Association. This is a preparatory study
to the division of pecan territory into districts, for

the conducting of tests of varieties and cultural
methods.

The Nut-Grower has always been particular
as to the kind and character of its readers as well
as its advertisers. "We never have bid for sub-

scriptions on the grounds that the subscription

price is small, because we want readers who are

interested in nut culture and will he benefited by
reading our issues. This has excluded the offer

of cheap premiums or any special inducements

aside from things which are valuable to those in-

terested in nuts.

This is an era of effi(;iency. It is demanded
in business, the professions and particularly in

manufacturing. Possibly we are reaching the

point wliere it will also figure in the growing of

farm crops to an extent not kiown before. It

means nuich in satisfaction, as well as in increas-

ed profits, but it co-ts effort, study and persever-

ance to attain it in a high degree. It is some-

thing which cannot be bought in a lump. Tlie'-e is

great need for this qualit.y on the part of those

embarking in the pecan business.

At the meeting of the Georgia State Horti-

cultural Society, Mr. R. H. Black presented a pa-

per on The Cost of Bringing an Apple Oi'chard in-

to Bcarinp. In summing up Irs conclusions he
showed that the cost would be in the neighbor-

hood of $250.00 per acre, and that it would prob-

ably be eight years or more before the trees

would begin to pay their wa.y and give dividends.

These are rather general statements and do not

differ m.iteriall.y from what the pecan will do

in point of bearing age, while the cost to the in-

vestor is greater than a pecan orchard needs to

cost. The more we know about the pecan, the

better it looks, espicisll.y from the view point of

the farmer who has his own land and can plant

and care for his trees.

The marketing of farm crops is one of the ac-

ute problems of the day. Nut growers may not

yet feel the need of co-operative facilities for hand-

ling their products, but the time will come when
they must have system and good business manage-
ment in selling operations, or else pay a heav.y

tribute to the middleman, who will not be slow to

improve his opportunities for profit. When the

Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association was
organized, the constitution provided for a com-
mittee on this feature of the industry, but so far

no work along this line has been done. In 1910

the National Nut Growers' Association appointed

a similar committee. This committee has held

several conferences, and the subject was given a

prominent place on the program of the Gulfport

convention, l)ut other and less important matters

prevented consideration. Too much importance
cannot be laid on this phase of the industry and
it is to be hoped that these associations will in the

near future do some definite work looking toward

the establishment of a selling exchange.
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.
ecan Trees -i

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Soutliwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-
ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

L

Schley

We also have a tine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La. .

J u d s o 11

Orchard
G r o \\ 11

Pecan
Budding
W d

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In

large quan-
tities of the
\' a r i e t i e s

named be-

low:o o
Van Demaii
Frotscher
Schley
S t u a r t

D e 1 m a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s () n
P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-Opera live
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.

H. A. Halbert of Texas, says:

In the winter of 1908 three fine nuls

were planted in a back yard in Cole-

man about 20 feet apart. One had
the advantage of the waste water

from the bath room sink and one
from the kitchen sink; the other re-

ceived only the scant rains that have
fallen the last four years. The first

two are 12 to 15 feet tall and well

grown trunk for the height, while the

third is no taller nor larger than a
lead pencil.

Prof. W. X. Hutt of North Carolina,

says;

"A pecan orchard under proper con-

ditions and given good care is a safe

and profitable investment. It is one
of enduring nature that can be handed
down from father to son..

It yields a produce of which is there

is an imlimited demand with no pros

pect of an overproduction. Nut grow-

ing is a pleasant as well as a profit-

able business. It gives large returns

from a sm;all investment of money and
pttience. It gives a product of large

value in small bulk. The yield of a
pecan orchard needs no expensive

harvesting, fancy pacliages, or cold

storage."

Pecan promoters argue the super-

ior advantages of a good orchard in

contrast with life Insurance. It does

all that an insurance company prom-

ises but does not wait for the death

of the investor to begin to pay
back the money recei'ed, nor does

it stop when that event occurs.

Increasing imports of nuts ana
other food products are finger marks
of opportunity for farmers in all

parts of the country.

The Cohun Nut
The nuts of the Cohune palm yield

a fixed oil. which is used in the man-
ufacture of palm oil soap. The trunk

of the tree also yields a cooling

drink. This is obtained by cutting

down the tree, making a deep hole

in the top, and on raising the butt

of the tree this liquor, as it is some-

times called, will flow into the cavi-

ty and may be collected in dishes

placed under the opening. This drink

is not used commercially, and it

would seem as if there was some
other way of obtaining it than by

cutting down the tree.

California Walnut Crop
Estimates recently compiled by

the California Walnut Growers' Asso-

ciation indicate that the California

walnut crop for 1913 will run 15 to

20 per cent in excess of last season's

production, which would bring the

total shipments up to 13,000 or

13,500 tons. To date the walnuts

are looking fairly well with little

blight or aphis showing, and if an-

other month or six weeks can be

passed without the appearance of

these pests, a fair crop will be as-

sured, although considering the fact

that a large amount of young acre-

age is coming into bearing, this sea-

son's crop will be by no means a

heavy one per acre.—California Fruit

Grower.

New-

Plan

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
35 years irrdwiiif; pecan trees. A large

per cent, of rmr trees live becatise our
soil produces tlie be.«t root svsteni. No
agents. B. W. STONE' & CO..

Tlioniasville, Ga.

WE ARE WHOLES.^LE GROWERS OF

Budded and Grafted

PECAN TREES
Satsuma Orange Trees

•

All Trees strictly First Quality.

Personal Attention piven all Orders.

•

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Trifoliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata
Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees
Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.
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GUASSJriED
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who ', a.v9

orchard and farm products, live stock,
Implements, etc.. to sell or exchange,
or innuiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each in-

sertion. Vo advertisement accepted
for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-

der.

Patrons are urged to make libera!
use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale
FOK SALE. Pecan bud a!id graft

wood. P. M Hod^.sdi), Stockton, Ala.

PECAN LANDS FOR SALE. Three
thousand acres of oak and hickory. Red
laud; especially adaiited to growth of
pecans; well improve!. Price I'JO per
acre. Write for booklet all about Soutli
Georgia. Toole Land Co., Arlington,
Ga.

FOR SALE. Farm on lUin .is Cen-
tral railroad. 100 acres, 26 cleared, la.")

budded pecan trees, Lest varieties, over
100 attainek tlie bearing age. 8 acres in
strawberries; large residence. For par-
ticulars address DeMontsabert, 108'i

Dauphine, New Orleans, La.

Desirable Locations
We liave selected from among many

pro.spects examined a special list of
places well suited for large pecan devel-
opments where diversified farming, truck
growing and live-stock operations can
be carried on to advantnge. All of these
are desirable for liome and community
interests Ask for ]>articulars by num-
ber. Pri(*s are all attractive.

5. 193 ac es. Suitable for nursery or
orchard.

7. 3400 acres. Just the place for a
colony of truck aud pecan growers. On
tidewater, with fine fishing and miles of
oyster beds.

8. 10,000 acres, well suited to various
purposes. One of the largest pecan
trees in the Southeast is on this place.

10. 2630 acres on navigable stream
aud railroad. One-fourth of this tract
is rich river bottom land in a high state
of cultivation. An old colonial settle-
ment with great opportunities. Has
rare advantages of beauty and elements
for an all the year resort.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY,
Waycross, Ga.

Wanted
WAInTED. a purchaser for a well-

located ami valuable pecan orchard of
25 acres. f.'jOO a year for four yeai's will
secure this bargain. Particulars on re-

quest. Address G, care of The Nut-
Grower, Waycross, Ga.

BUDDING WOOD WANTED. If
yon have any for sale an advertisement
in this column will put you in touch
with those who waut to buy. One cent
a word, cash with order. Minimum
rate 3.5c. Try it; it will bring results.

Some Walnut Tree
The largest walnut tree in Califor-

nia and in all probabiiity in the

world is located in Yuba City, Sut-

ter county. The tree is known as a

Paradox hybrid, a cross between the

California black walnut and the

English walnut. Measurements and
photographs were r-cently taken by
Peler Bisset of the L'nited States

Department of Agriculture. The cir-

cumference of the trunk four feet

from the ground is 1-5 ff-et and -J

inches, while the grea'est spread of

branches is 108 feet. The height

was recently obtained by W. F.

Peck, the well-known civil engineer,

who finds the height to the souare of

the top to be 99 6-10 feet. The ex-

treme height to the tip of the top-

most limb would i)e three or four

feet more.

Getting Ready for the 1913

Convention
Houston, Te.\., is already making

preparations for the meeting of the

Xatioual Nut Growers' Association,

which will be held there this fall.

At a meeting of citizens held on

.June 23 at the Chamber of Com-
merce, local committees were a{>-

pointed and preliminary plans ar-

ranged.

The general committee is compos-

ed of E. A. Hudson, Dr. Jas. H. Bute,

Minor Stewart, C. W. Hahl, R. D.

McDonald, H. T. D. Wilson and F.

P. Eastburn.

The association's committee on

program and arrangements for the

convention, consisting of President

C. A. Van Duzee, Secretary J. B.

Wight and Theo. Bechtel of the exe-

cutive committee held a meeting at

the Rice Hotel. Houston. July 10 and

11. The result of this meeting has

not yet been made public, but will

be given out shortly.

That Houston expects to handle

the entertainment of the association

in a most up-to-date manner, may
easily be seen from tha program ar-

ranged for the visiting committee.

From a local paper wo clip the fol-

lowing in regard to the committee

and their trip to Houston;

"At a meeting held Tuesday the

decision to take the officers of the

National ' Nut Growers' Association

for a trip down the Ship Channel du-

ring their visit in Houston this week
was reached. The officers are ex-

pected to reach the city tonight.

"The Texas Company's yacht "'Vir-

ginia" has been tendered the enter-

Commercial Nursery

Company
Winchester, Tenn.

We have PECANS of leading
varieties to offer tor fall delivery.

Satsuma Oracges, Figs, Wosi4er

LemoDs, Knmquats, Grape

Frait aad Japan Persimmoni

This stock grown at our Branch
Nurseries at Mouiicello, Florida.
Prices right.

L
GRAFTED AND BUDDED I

Pecan TrecsJ
About ten thou.saml fine grafted and

budded pecan trees for sale this season
STUART, SCHLEY, PABST and

MONEYMAKER
—mostly Stuarts—average siz«, four to
six feet. Prefer to sell entire lot whole-
sale. Write or see

Louisiana Delta Pecan Orchard
Company

S. Caspari, V.-Pres., Natchitoches, La.
R. C. ASDREWS, Treas., Marshall, Tex.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCORPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornamentals.

SUCCESS

i

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of beat quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges

and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

Pecan Trees
That Grow
We are uow ready ro book orders for

clioice-grown pet-au trees. Scious taken
from our 500 acre beariug orchard. Our
process of growiiif: trees prodnce.s a
splendid roof system—.just what the
trees need in getting a start in the or-

chard. Get our list of varieties and prices.

J^e^erenrrs : Du)i or Braihtfett

Standard Pecan Go.
H. S. Watsos, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees duj with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties, borne of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our \arieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

lainment committee by President J.

S. CuUinan and the trip will be mado
Friday afternoon, the party leaving

the Bender Hotel in automobiles at

1:45 for the Te.xas Company's wharf

at Harrisburg. The national officers

who will be here are President C. A.

Van Duzee of St. Paul. Minn., Secre-

tary J. B. Wight of Cairo. Ga., and

Director Theodore Bechtel of Ocean

Springs. Miss. Sam H. Dixon, editor

of the Texas Farm and Fireside, is

also a director of the national asso-

ciation and will have general charge

of the entertainment features pre-

pared for the visitors, assisted by

Adolph Boldt, secretary of the

Chamber of Commerce. Several

prominent Texans interested in nut

culture have promised to be in at-

tendance. The party will be enter

tained at the Country Club in the

evening as the guests of Dr. James

H. Bute.

"The National convention of the

Nut Growers' Association will con-

vene here in Houston during the

coming November, the exact date to

be named while the officials are here.

They will arrive this evening and

will be guests of the Rice Hotel.

Thursday morning between 11 and

12 o'clock they will attend an infor-

mal reception at the Chamber of

Commerce to meet the citizens of

Houston. For luncheon they will be

the guests of the Houston Club.

Friday noon they will attend the

luncheon of the Rotary Club at the

Bender Hotel."

Big Crop—It Didn't Rain
San Angelo, Texas, June 23.—Ac-

cording to T. P. Cole, an expert on

pecan culture, the pecan crop for

1914 in the Concho country will be

an immense one. Mr. Cole says that

the pecan yield is made a year ahead

of the gathering.

He predicted a dismal failure for

1914 if it rained Sunday. It didn't

rain.

In writing to advertisers plea.se men-
tion The Nt'r (inov, ;;'.:.

Pecan Lands Sold
Albany, Ga., July 12 —Two land

deals of unusual importance to the

pecan industry have jus: been closed

in Dougherty county. The Coolawa-

hee place of Colonel John P. Fort,

embracing 2,500 acres, nine miles

south of Albany, has been sold to

Jesse & Hand, Chicago pecan grow-

ers. The same firm also purchased

the Smuteye place, containing about

750 acres, from Waxelbaum & Co.,

of Macon, and w'l! r!-.i'.t 't in r^oonn = .

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and tfie best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stock in

this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a

Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola .'. Florida

Gainesville INurseries
Gainesville, Fla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees of reliable known varie-

ties. Our catalog contains Informa-

tion on selecting, planting, culture,

etc., and Is tree for the asking. Graft

wood for sale. Our orchards contain

over 40 named varieties.

M. S. ORAVfiS. Proprietor

Nut-Grower ads are efficient ads

Tr\- '^ne.
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Jones'

Budding Tool
[Patented Feb. 1912]

Especially (ipsipned ami
manufactured for patch bud-
ding nut trees and all orlier

fruit and ornamental trees

which aie not readily propa-
gated by ordinary methods.

You Can't Afford to Lose the

Use of this Tool in Your

Budding this Season

Write for descriptive cir-

cular or order direct frt>m

this advertisement. Your
money back if not perfectly
satisfactory.

PRICE

$^.UU Three for «p5.UU
By Mail, Postpaid

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Florida Nurseries
Selected Pecan Trees and

:: Satsuma Orange Trees ::

Order Now
Before it is too late to ob-

tain the quantity, the varie-

ty and grade of trees you

want to plant.

W. W. BASSETT
PROPRIETOR

Monticello, Fla.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty 1^

is growing well-rooted, bud-
ded and grafted pecan trees of

best varieties. Careful atten-

tion given all orders. Write
for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, .'. Georgia

Several other important pecan deals

are being considered.

Fourth of July Fireworks
Nearly every one who has noticed

how readily a pecan kernel will

burn and how long the blaze will

last. St. Louis had a demonstration

of the inflamability of the pecan on

the Fourth of July, when the four-

story factory and warehouse of the

St. Louis Edible Nut Company was
destroyed by fire. Fed by tons of

pecan nuts the blaze ipread rapidly

and was with difficulty prevented

from reaching other buildings in the

neighborhood.

Pecan Company in Court
Mismanagement, conspiracy and

misappropriation of funds were
charged in a suit filed recently in

the United States Court in Chicago,

against the American Land Com-
pany and associated corporations.

The complainants, who are A. H. R.

Atwood, C. D. Wines, E. Delmanzo,
Louise Christopher, and Mabel C.

McCauley, all of Chicago, and R. C.

Roberts, of Minnesota, seek to re-

cover $15,000 invested in alleged

fraudulent pecan orchards In Flori-

da. The suit was later withdrawn
without prejudice, in order that it

might be filed again in the Illinois

state courts.

Among other allegations, it is

charged that the orchards planted

did not contain the number of trees

called for by the contracts, that

seedling trees instead of known va-

rieties were planted and that the

care given the orchards was so inad

equate that 90 per cent of the trees

tailed to survive.

Horlbeck Grove was Fer-

tilized

Editor Nut-Grower:

In your issue of May, 1913. appears

a very interesting write-up of the

Horlbeck Grove, near Charleston. In

this article the writer says that this

grove was not cultivated or fertiliz-

ed until the present owners took pos-

session, a little over a year ago.

The author of the article in ques-

tion was misinformed. It is well

known to me that Major Horlbeck

did fertilize and cultivate the orchard

in question in a most intelligent and

efficient manner. This orchard to-

day stands as a monument to his

zeal and intelligence, and should be

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best \'ARiEriES

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

'Stock

M^rite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

THE ^V. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm
MOVLXRIE, GA.

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting 'Wood
for Sale

j0^ FOR SALE j0^

Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the
best farming section of Southwest Geor-
gia, oi'e mile from depot on Georgia
Northern railroatl. Trees are of the
latest variety and are four years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery
C. FORKERT, Propriet.f

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Nnts for Profit ^ booklet
i-^UXte lur x-iuiiL

^j jgg pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando. Fla.

Leon A. Wilson. Jno. W. Bennett.
W. W. Lambdin

Wilson, Bennett & Lambdin
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and F?deral.
WAYCROSS, GA.
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3L:i.^ .M

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders mow for Grafted Pecans

No Seedling's
Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

the greatest pride of his life. Its ap-

pearance and high state o£ develop-

ment show unmistakably that it has

all through its life received the most
skilled and intelligent attention.

J."H. WHITE.
Columbia, S. C.

Mr. Young Protests
Editor Nut-Grower:

I notice an article in The Nut-

Grower of May, 1913, making tha

statement that I claim to have dis-

covered something new in the pecan

budding business. I have never made
any such claim. I did say that I

never heard of any one having buds

to bear the first year, but I have

heard of grafts bearing the first

season.

The reason my buds bore the first

year was because I happened to put

on a fruit bud up near the end of

the twig. I think a person ought to

use buds off of a bearing tree, for

they will bear in two or three years.

while I have used buds off of trees

that were not bearing that have

been budded five years and have

never borne yet.

The article in your paper will

create the wrong impression in the

minds of people that know better.

R. H. YOUNG.
Hallville. Tex.

Some Inquiries About Var-

ieties

Editor Nut-Grower;

Why is the Delnias nut selling at

higher prices than the Stuart or Suc-

cess?

How do you like the Moneymaker?
Does it sell well on the market, and
how does it compare with the varie-

ties named above? With me. the

Moneymaker trees are the most or-

namental. '

Is the James better than the Mon-
eymaker?
How is it that the Stuart is named

in the government bulletins as being

a moderate producer, while every
catalogue says that it is a heavy
bearer?

I want to propagate more trees

from now on from Moneymaker and
Success. Do you think these to be

as good as the Delmas?
I have several Stuart grafts three

years from grafting which are not

bearing yet, although they bloomed
last season. The grafts were put on

bearing trees.

J. BACHELIER.
Cloutiersville, La.

The Delmas is probably a bettei

nut than the Stuart and as there are

comparatively few of them produced

thus far, this would account for the

higher price of the first named varie-

ty. We are inclined lo think that

if the merits of the Success were

fully known it would sell for as

much as the Delmas.

Moneymaker is a good nut and is

in a class by itself, its regular and

abundant bearing lurnishing Its

claim to extensive use. The James
is probably a better nuc than Money-

maker, but has not been tested out

in many localities aside from the

place of its origin.

The Stuart is not opdinarily a

heavy bearer. Catalogues, as a rule,

are gotten up to sell the varieties

the nurserymen have in stock.

The Teche would be a good variety

for you. Study local conditions and

find out which varieties bear best in

your section. This is more impor-

tant than either quality or selling

price.—EDITOR.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Petan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old bearing
Pecan Grove for sale in small tracts on
small payments.

We are now booking orders for

Pecan stock for fall and winter deliv-

ery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

<C^^:|^MSti> 3
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GREAT
^SOUTH
GEOPGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. L EAHY
General Passenjfer Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Items of Interest
During the past few years tlie recog-

nition of unts as furnisliiiig a palatable
and nutritious food has become almost
general.

The Standard Pecan Company lias au
orchaid of five liundred acres in Jeffer-

son count}', Florida, near Monticello.

The trees range in age from six to nine
years.

The summer meeting of the Georgia
State Horticultural Society will be held
at Cla' ton, Raybon county, Aug. l'.l-30.

Tlie program is exceptionally good, con-

taining many names of national impor-
tance. Apples will receive special at-

tention at this meeting.

One of the early pecan plantings at

Fitzgerald, Ga., was tiiat of R. J. Parks
in 1903—twenty-five acres, witli twenty-
seven trees to the acre. In 190'.t tlii?

crop was reported as 400 pounds and in

1910 double that amount. In 1911 tlie

yield was' 800 pounds and last year—the
ninth from plautmg—.jumped to '^,800

pounds.

The Texas Horticultural Society held

its annual meeting at College Station

Jnly38-:{0. Among the topics on the

program were the following papers:

"The National Nut Growers' Meeting
for 1913." by Sam H, Dixon, Houston;
"Our Native Pecan Trees as a Founda-
tion for Improving the Finer Varieties,"

Chas. L. Edwards, Dallas.

At the annual meeting of stockliolders

of The Nut-Grower Company held at

Albany, Ga., on July 17, it was voted

to hold future meeting of stockholders

and directors at Waycross. At a direct-

ors meeting held on July 24, J. F. Wil-

son was elected president of the com-

pany, H. C. White, vice-president, and
Chas. N. Wilson, secretary-treasurer.

New nut crackers occasionally ap-

pear. The Woldert Grocery Company,
of Tyler, Tex. , some weeks ago present-

ed Tlie Nut-Grower with one of their

new and practical machines, which
they call the Squirrel nut cracker.

This machine works with an adjustable

lever. It is designed particularly for

the pecan and retails at $1.00.

Concord, Florida, is now on the pe-

can map, having been made famous by
the quiet and intelltgent work of Mr.
Paul P. McKeown, who eleven years

ago planted a hundred and ten acres of

his tobacco plantation in budded pecan
trees. At that time pecan jilaiiting was
not so popular as it is now, but despite

the predictions of failure and the actual

difficulties which all pioneers encounter,

Mr. McKeown came into his reward
when he sold seventy acres of his jrove

for la."), 000. This price constitutes a

record for Florida pecan property.

Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SH/PP/AG POINTS: Baconton,

Ga., DeWitt, Ga., Hardaiiay, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

ecan Trees

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra line

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a line

lot of Citrus to ofTer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries
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SOIL REQUIREMENTS FOR PECANS
NE of the most frequent questions, and one

wliicli needs to be settled in the mind of tlie

commercial planter of nuts is that of suitable soil.

Every locality which can show good healthy growtli

of trees lays claim to having the right conditions,

which assertion in the main, is warranted. Others

claim to have the best and most favorable envi-

ronments. A few years ago the controversy was

between the alluvial soil advocates and the upland

regions. Both are correct in their main conten-

tion, for success has been achieved in both sec-

tions.

Objections to the alluvial bottom lands are

advanced by the upland people, who point out the

dangers of overllow, while on the other hand, the

lack of natural fertility in the high pines is ad-

vanced.

The fact remains that however destructive the

overllow, the pecan will stand an indundation, with

but little or no permanent injury. And, also

any alleged lack of fertility on the uplands is read-

ily overcome by fertilizers and the growing of leg-

umes. Granting that trees attain a greater size

on the alluvial lands, it must also be allowed that

the uplands give earlier profits from crops.

Some general principles bear on this subject.

Lands well suited to the production of cotton and

corn will grow pocans. Soil conditions are not ex-

acting, but certain climate requirements, such as

the cotton plant demands, are essential. Thus we
see that there is a vast area in which the pecan

can be grown. However, practical experience

and observation restrict the area for commercial

operations to narrow limits, while the farmer, in

any locality which will produce cotton, can have

his few trees or home orchard. The quality of

nuts produced, the size and regularity of the yield

will not be equal to that obtainable in the lower

south with its longer growing season and greater

supply of uniform heat. In general terms a

belt of country approximately a hundred miles

wide, along the lower Atlantic and Gulf Coast, is

the proper territory in whicli to ronduct commer-
cial operations.

Altitude, however, is a modifying circum-

stance and this extends the section much farther

north along steams and valleys of low altitude.

This accounts for the presence of large pecan trees

in the Wabash and other valleys as far north as

tlie fortfeth parallel.

Returning to the coast belt above mentioned,

there are various condition which bear upon dif-

fent sections of the belt. In Texas—even in the

semi-arid regions—a hardy strain of pecan, which

by nature's policy demonstrates the survival of the

fittest, are found along streams and river bottoms.

Coming eastward in the states where rains are fre-

quent and copious, the pecan covers vast areas.

East of the Mississippi, places having ample and

regular rainfall, or an unfailing supply of ground

water, with the table within easy reach of the

roots, tiie conditions are favorable for crops in

general and the pecan particularly. Thus every

gulf state lias its pecan orchards and Georgia,

South and North Carolina and tide water Virgin-

ia each possesses its pecan industry in varying ex-

tent.

The prospective pecan grower, aside from the

the farmer who will plant on his own lands irre-

spective of other considerations, has really a large

territory from whicli to make choice of location.

Good soil, well drained and in condition for gen-

eral farming is a primary requirement. By good

soil we mean productive land, such as a sandy

loam with a porous clay subsoil not deeper than

from ten to twenty inches, land which will produce

remunerative farm crops when properly cultivated.

An ample supply of moisture is necessary for

proper trea growth. An annual rain fall of 45 or

more inches, if fairly well distributed through the

year, meets the pecan requirement. Abundant
soil moisture, however, forces the more rapid grow-

th of trees. Some of the largest trees for their

known age, are located at points where the water

of streams is only a few feet below ths surface on

which the trees stand, and some of these streams

have tide water to maintain their level. Other

places have llowing artesian wells whicli, when
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used oa trees, produce a reniarkedly l)eneficial ef-

fect in the growtii.

In the abstract we thus recognize the charac-

»ter of soil and water supply as furnishing the cor-

rect indications for the commercial orchard, but
it is necessary to take other things into consider

ation. As far as the growth of trees and produc
tion of nuts is concerned, it does not matter
if the orchard is conveniently located or not. Just

as many pounds of nuts per acre can be produced

by an orchard out in the country, miles from

a railroad, as by a similar orcliard located on a

railroad or near a good town, where shipping fac-

ilities are first class and there are conveniences

for agreeable residence.

These considerations are very important and
involve so many things and add so much to the

cost of the orchard that the overcoming advanta-
ges have to be carefully weighed in order to ar-

rive at the most profitable conclusion. Just what
would be ideal for the inclination and capital of

one person might be impracticable for another.

Each investor, from his individual viewpoint,

must determine what will be best for himself. At
the same time, it must be borne in mind that the

pecan orchard is not a temporary investment but

a permanent appropriation of the land used, its

term of usefulness extending far beyond the life

of the planter. Some may desire to plant for sub-

sequent sale when the orchard reaches bearing

age. Having this in view, the work should be so

planned and located as to otter a n)aximum of

attractive features.

When all these elements which Ijear on the

future value of the commercial orchard or affect

tlie convenieiu-e and comfort of the planter and
his posterity are considered, it is evident that at

the start every effort should l)e made to consider

and weigh well the points indicated above. Those
who can should make personal investigations, be-

come familiar with the essential conditions and
modifying features which are present, land val-

ues, Ijoth present and prospective, and when fin-

ally a suital)le place 'is found see that tlie title

is in no way defective. All this is simply pre-

liminary to actual orchard operations. That is

where the «ork and expenditure of money'begins,

and that calls for the same careful study, as well

as skillful execution. Mistakes and losses are to

be avoided by consultation witii men of experi-

ence and reliability and every step carefully tak-

en. But tiiis is another story, to appear later.

D
CONSTRUCTIVE CONSERVATION

^ HE Northern Nut Growers' Association, by

SlEi resolution passed at its third annual meeting,

held at Lancaster, Pa., in Decemlier 1J»12, calls

attention to the importance of, and need for,

the breeding of new types of crop yielding trees.

We now have the possibility of a new, but as yet

little developed, «griculture which may (A) near-

ly double our food supply and also (B) serve as

the greatest factor in the conservation of our re-

sources.

(A) Our agriculture at the present time de-

pends chiefly upon the grains which were improv-

ed by selection in pre-historic times, because they
were annuals and quick yielders. The heavy
yielding plants, the engines of nature, are the

trees, which have in most cases remained unim-
proved and largely unused until the present time
because of the slowness of their generations and
the absence of knowledge concerning plant breed-

ing.

We know something about plant breeding
and its possibilities as applied to the crou yield-

ing trees seem to be enormous. They certainly

warrant immediate and widespread effort at plant

breeding. A member of this Association has

shown that the chinquapin can be crossed with
the oak ; that all the walnuts freely hybridize with
each other and with the open bud hickories, a class

which includes the toothsome and profitable pecan.

There is in California a tree which is considered

to be a cross l)etween the native walnut and the

live oak. The Mendelian Law in connection with

past achievements in plant breeding, and the ex-

periments of Loeb in crossing the sea urchin and
the star fish are profoundly suggestive.

The possibilities of plant breeding as applied

to crop yielding trees seem to be enormous. They
certainly warrant immediate and widespread ef-

fort toward the creation of useful strains which

may become the basis of a new agriculture, yield-

ing food for both man and the domestic animals.

(B) The time for constructive conservation

has come. Our most vital resource is the soil. It

is possibly the only resource for which there is no

substitute. Its destruction is the most irrepara-

ble waste. So long as the earth remains in place

the burnt forest may return and the exhausted

field may be restored by scientific agriculture.

But once the gully removes tiiis soil, it is the end

so far as our civilization is concerned—forest, field

and food are impossible and even water power is

greatly impaired. Our present system of agricul-

ture, depending upon the grains, demands the

plowing of hillsides and the hillsides wash away.

This present dependence upon the plow means

that one-third of our soil resources is used only for
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forest, oiie-tliird is being injured by Iiillside eros-

io!i, and only one-third, the levelest, is being prop-

erly used for plow crops.'

The present alternative of Forestry for liill-

sides is often impossible because the yield? are too

meagre. Almost any land that can pro Ime a fur-

est, and mucii that lias been considered tno dry

for forest, can pro luce an annual harvest I'f value

to man or his animals wlieu tliey iiave devnted

sufficient attentinn to the breeding of walnuts,

chestnuts, pecans, shell'^arks, acorn yielding oaks,

beech nuts, pine nuts, hazel nuts, almr.ads, honey

locust, mesquite, screw bean, carol), iiuilberry,

persimmon, pawpaw, and many ctlier fruit and

nut trees of this and other lands.

The Slowness and expense of the pr(ice5S C)f

plant introduction and tree bre?ding limits tiiis

work to a few individuals witii patience and scien-

tific tastes and to governmental and other insti-

tutions of a permanent nature. The United States

Government and each state experiment station

should push this work vigorously and we appeal

to you to use your influence in that direction.

—

Circular Northern Nut (irowers" A?soeiation.

PEDIGREED TREES

THE PECAN CROP IN THE SOUTH-
EAST

While most sections of the pecan belt are ,

showin? a fairly good pr.)spect for the 1913 crop,

still tlie Southeast will not produce the average

yield. There are probably two causes which have

prevented tlie usual crop, one of which will be

preventable in the future, while the other occurs

but rarely. Many trees were defoliated by the

webvvorm, preventing the formation of blooms for

the following season, with consequent failure to

set nuts. The webs of these caterpillars should

be destroyed when they make their first appear-

ance. There being three broods of these worms

each year makes it important that the earlier webs,

as well as ths second brood, which is now appear-

ing, be dealt with promptly, thus preventing in a

large measure the injury which follows greatly in-

creased number of webs in the fall. A simple

lurch on the end of a pole is the most convenient

remedy.

The other cause of light crop this year was

doubtlessthe continued rains and winds at the

season when the trees were in bloom. Such con-

ditions at this critical time washes the pollen from

the trees before the female bloom appears.

X r is not enough to be able to say that one's

ggg trees are of some variety which is recognized

as standard, liecause no two trees of any variety

are identical in growth or production. The strain

or pedigree of the tree is probably of nun-h more

importance than most people recognize. Scions

or buds taken from a tree which is known to yield

large and regular crops are greatly to be preferred

to those obtained from a nursery row or from trees

which have not yet established a desirable charac-

ter.

When the buds ami scions are secured from

the best sources tlie work of securing a good tree

is half accomplished. It then becomes just as im-

portant to know what.kind of stock is to be used

to produce tlie best results. It is not sufficient to

merely eliminate scruVi stock and it may mean
inuch to know the pedigree of the tree which pro-

duced the seed. The exact inllueuce which the

stock has on the scion has yet to be determined

by long and carefully conducted experimentation.

The ideal pecan tree has not yet been produc-

ed and, having in mind the many modifying caus-

es, we readily see why there is so great a range in

the yield of trees of the same variety. The pecan

field now looks like the live stock situation must

have been before the advent of herd books and

the subsequently pedigreed animals. We need

pedigreed trees, and that necessitates a system of

records which will do for the pecan tree what the

herd book has done for the Jersey cow.

A TREE THAT CARRIES FIRE IN-

SURANCE
On our cover page this month we reproduce

through the courtesy of Edwards e^: Patterson, of

Milledgeville, Ga., a half-tone of an old pecan

tree now standing in that city. The tree is so

closely surrounded by buildings that it was im-

possible to get the whole tree on the negative.

For the same reason and the cousequent danger

from lire, the owner of the tree carries insurance

on it to the amount of .t;inu. It is believed that

the nut from which this tree sprang was planted

by the Indians over a hundred years ago, as it has

been a familiar sight in Milledgeville for so long

that the memory of man runneth not to the con-

trary.

For some time past we have been filing mem-

oramla for use in experimental grounds which The

Ni't-Growkr is planning to get into operation soon.

vSomething over a dozen specific and different pe-

can features are already booked for study.

Tlie Southern Commercial Congress aims to

educate and weld into a concerted movement the

commercial, industrial and agricultural forces of

the South so as to better utilize resources, improve

conditions and advertise to the world the oppor-

tunities whicii now exist.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In tiis United States and Mexico, fl.OO per year; in Can-

ada and other foreign countries, $1.25.

Mr. C. A. Roed, special a;;eiit of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, is making a two months tour
of the Pacific States for the study of nut culture
in that section. Following his western trip he will
be in the pecan belt.

The Mobile convention in 1911 went on record
as being strongly in favor of the parcel post.
The immediate and great success of this innova-
tion, and the extent to which members of the as-
sociation as well as the public have profited by the
service speaks well for the association's active ap-
proval of the bill.

Of the Van Deman pecan it may be said in
a general way that it ranks next to Stuart in ex-
tent of area in which it has been planted. It has
many good qualities, but its l)earing habit seems
to vary markedly in different sections of the
country. The nut is large, oblong, with thin shell,
fills well and is of good flavor. The tree is a strong
grower.

Southern lands are securing attention from
the large packing house firms of this country with
a view to utilizing the cheap but suitable lands of
the South for extensive stock raising. Many of
the large pecan orchard companies are already pro-
ducing thousands of hogs as a side line or actual
adjunct to the orchard, as this makes a desirable
use of intermediate crops.

Mr. L. Stein, of Jasksonvills, Fla., the owner
of the original President pecan tree, in renewing
his subscription speaks glowingly of the future of
the Southland, in whiyh the pecan evidently is in
his mind. He says, in part: "I predict this sect-
ion will be the paradise of the world, filled with
the best of everything man or beast may need.""
It seems from this that Cairo and Mr. Jones will

have a contest in locating Paradise in this section.

Wisely directed investments are acknowledg-
ed to be more profitable than simply lendiiig one"s
savings. At the same time a sentiment prevails
widely that any investment that promises to pay
more than the usual interest rate is risky. As the

years pas-^lrhe actual profits which many people

receive from ordinary pecan trees, if worked out

in percentages of profit, would make a showing

that would seem to rival any other method of prof-

it iiiakina;.

Several Southern railroads are doing good

wnrli in conducting demonstration farms at vari-

ous points along their lines. Some of these com-

panies will feature the pecan with these farms, it

being their policy to so conduct the operations as

to show actual profits, by using up-to-date practi-

cal methods. Kecently the Central of Georgia

railroad bought 10,000 acres of farm land in the

Alljany, Ga., district which will be sold to settlers

who will be aided in various ways to make a great

success in that locality.

Plans for insuring greater security to the in

vestor in pecan property, are of increasing interest.

The day of shoe-string promotions is giving place

to better methods. In the near future it is prob-

able that secured bonds will be offered, convert-

ible at the option of the holder into actual orchard

property when the investor so desires. Such a

plan is safer for the non-resident investor than

stock in orchard companies, although it may not

be as profitable as stock in well managed compan-
ies n)iglit be.

The parcel post, which in a few months opera-

tion has proved so advantageous to the public and
profitable to the Post Office Department, is al-

ready menaced by proposed legislation which will

greatly hinder its development and improvement
by repealing the administrative feature of the law

which gives the Postmaster General authority to

change rates and zones, as he has already planned

to do. Senators and representatives in Congress

should be deluged with letters protesting against

a»y changes which will handicap the service.

There are various agencies which have

contributed to the gradual increase in prices of

the common seedling pecan. Mr. E. W. Knox of

Texas gives one of them in the following extract:

A qiiarter of a century ago seedling pecans

sold at from 2 1-2 to 7 cents per pound. For the

past ten years they have sold from 5c to loc per

pound. I attribute this increase in price mostly

to the fact that the pecan-slielling estaldishments

iiave opened up a big trade in the shelled product.

The competition is so sharp that the price is nat-

urally increased. The shelled product is placed

in cold storage in the distributing centers over the

country, proper publicity is given and the demand
is increasing by leaps and bounds.
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THE W. B. DUKES
Pecan Farm
MOULTRIE, G A.

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper SKell
Pecans

Buddiz^^ ai\d Orafting' l^ood
for Sale

g FEW thousand grafted

Stuart, Schley and Del-

mas P^ecan trees yet unsold

Hardaway Nurseries

Putney, :: Georgia

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 .years growing peeau trees. A large

per cent, of our tree.s live because our
soil produees tlie best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thoinasville, Ga.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Trifoliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata
Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees
Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

Grafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Books and Catalogs
Tlie new trade catalog of the Rood

Pecan Groves, Albany, Ga. , is a pecan

booster as well, devoting about ten

pages to general information about that

nut and the walnut.

Siihiirhaii (iiirdni.^. by Grace Ta_ylor;

Tlie Outing Company, New York ; a new
volume of tlie series of Outing Hand-
book publislied by this company. It

<-ontains over 200 page.s of practical mat-
ter which will be found to be quite val-

uable to any one desiring to make tlieir

home grounds beautiful as well as con-

venient.

J'lic Hislory of Ihe R. I. tin Pan I cir

Niiiioitrx Poxcihr Companv has just

readied our editorial desk. It is a very

interesting work, describing in detail

the progress this company has made
during a century of success and giving

much information regarding the manu-
facture of explosives with whicli the lay

reader is not familiar. Much informa-

tion of liistorical iiitere.st dealing with
the use of the du Pont product in the

wars of the United is included in the

volume. Though the work is, of course,

part of the publicity work of the Dupout
Company, it is well worth the attention

of the general reader.

Nut kern-^ls ground to tlie form of

butter make palatable additions to cream
vegetal)le soups.

An exchange reinark.s that while Op-

portunity knocks at every door, if you
are knocking at the same time you are

not likely to liear the lady.

The filbert is a nut tliat lends itself

well to culinary purposes and is easy to

extract from the shell. It is almost

eual to walnuts in protein value and is

slightly richer in fat.

Arranging for the 19131

Convention
The Executive Committee of the Nat-

ional Nut Growers' Association met at

Houston, Tex., on July 10, to begin ar-

rangements for the 1913 convention ami

to draft a program for tli^ meeting.

Tliose present at the meeting were Pres-

ident O. A. VanDuzee, of St. Paul,

Minn., Seeretai-y J. B. Wight, of Cairo,

Ga., Theo. Beclitel, of Ocean Springs,

Miss., Prof. E. .T. Kyle. College Station,

Tex., M. Falkner, of Waco, Tex., and

Sam H. Dixon, of Houston, Tex.

The date of the convention was fixed

for November 5, and 7 and a tentative

program was arranged ;is follows:

GUASSiriED
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who Iia've

orchard and farm products, live stock,
implements, etc., to sell or exchange,
or inquiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each In-

sertion. No advertisement accepted
for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-
der.

Patrons are urged to mak^ liberal
use of this space, as it will be found
convenient and profitable.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft
wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stockton, Ala.

PECAN LANDS FOR SALE. Tliree
thousand acres of oak and liickory. Red
land; especially aiajited to growth of
jiecans; well improved. Price $20 per
acre. Write for booklet all about Soutli
Georgia. Toole Laud Co.. Arlington,
Ga.

Desirable Locations
We have selected from among many

prosi)ects examined a .special list of
places well suited for large pecan devel-
o])iiients wliere diversified farming, truck
growing and live-stock operations can
be carried on to advantage. All of tliese

are desirable for home and community
interests. Ask for particulars by num-
ber. Prices are all attractive.

5. 193 ac cs. Suitable for nursery or
orchard.

7. 2400 acres. .Just the ])lace for a
colony of truck and pecan growers. On
tidewater, with fine fishing and niilesof
oyster beds.

8. 10,000 acres, well suited to various
pur]5oses. One of tlie largest pec.iu
trees in the Southeast is on this place.

1.1. Ask for par' i uilars regarding this
number if 3'ou would like a first-class

jiecan orchard of 20 acres for $3,000.
This is a choice piece of land, admirab-
ly located wirliin six miles of Waycross.
Close to depot.

15. A fine location for a nurserj';

frontage on railroad four miles from a
citj' of 18,000 ; 20 acres well fenced and in
cuitivariou ; buildings worth 60 per cent
of the cash price of 112,500.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY,
Waycross, Ga.

Nuts for Profit \ booklet
of 1.j8 pages:

1)0 iUustratious. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of .nuts best adapted to the
various sections. InterestinK and in-

structive. Price, bv mail, 2.5 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J From
Jan. 1 to April 15. Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wilson Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS TA LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts. State and Federal.

WAYCROSS. GA.
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PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

W rite for Information

and I/iterature on the

Subject.

[o]

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.

Pensacola Seed and

Nursery Company
Specialists

In expert propagation

of pure pecan stock,

the finest of sturdy

Satsumas and the best

peach, plum, persim-

mon and fig stock in

this neck of the woods

We only Solicit a
Share of your Pat-

ronage

Pensacola .*. Florida

Gainesville Murseries
Gainesville, ria.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted
Pecan Trees of reliable known varie-
ties. Our catalog contains informa-
tion on selecting, planting, culture,
etc., and is free for the asking. Graft
wood for sale. Our orchards contala
over 40 named varieties.

H. S. GRAVf^A. Proprietor

Nut-Grower ads are efficient ads.

Trv onf.

Call to ordf^r, Preisident Clias. A. Van
Duzee.

Invocation, Dr. William States Jacobs.

Welcome in behalf of the State of

Texiis. Governor O. B. Colquitt.

Welcome in behalf of the city of Hous-
ton, Mayor Ben Campbell.

Rp.sponse to Addresses of Welcome, T.

P. Littlejjage, Washington, D. C.

President's address.

Ai)nouncements by committee of lo-

cal arrangements.

Appointment of committees.

General business.

Recess.

November 5—2 P. M.
Address by Secreta-y of Agriculture,

Hon. David F. Houston.

"What We Know vs. What We Do
Not Know About Pecans," Jno. B. Wig-
gin,s. Holly Hill, S. C.

Report of committee oi Markets and
Marketing.

"Pecans on Hickory," A. L. Cling-

man, Keithville, La.

November 5—8 P. M.

"E.xperience and Observations in Pe-

can Growing," Prof. H. E. VanDeman,
Washington, D. C.

"Nuts to tlie Rescue of Our Future
Food Supply," E. W. Kirkpatrirk, Mc-
Kin:iey, Te.x.

Music.

November (>—!t:;!0 A. M.
"Recent Development in Propagating

and Cultivating the Pecan," Ohas. L.

Edwards, Dallas, Tex.

Report of Executive Committee.
' Problems of Climate and Soils in

tlie Black Prairie Belt of the Texas

Coast," H. HaroldHume, Glen St. Mary,
Fla.

Financial statistics.

Conference on nursery methods, led

by Theo. Beclitel, Ocean Springs, Miss.
•> P. M.

"Varieties of Pecans and their Be-

havior." O. A. Reed. Washington, D. C.

"The Making of a Pecrai Grove," I.

P. Delmas, Pascagoula, Miss.

"Toi)-working tlie Pecan," Prof. E.

.1. Kyle, College Station, Tex.

8 P. M.

"The Pecan Acreage," Prof. W. N.

Hutt, Raleigh. N. C.

Address, Geo. C. Roeding, Fresno,

Cal.

November T—9:30 A. M.
Conference on Fertilizers, led by H.

K. Miller, Monticello, Fla.

Report of committee on Orchard Stat-

istics.

"Our Friends and Poea Among the

Insects," Prof. E. E. Scholl, Austin,

Tex., and J. P. Gill, Monticello, Fla.

Election of officers.

Selection of ])lace of next annual

meeting.

Report of committee on Bs.'«olutiou!t.

WE ARK WHOLESALE GROWERS OP

Budded and Grafted

PECAN TREES
Satsuma Orange Trees

All Trees strictly First Quality.

Personal Attention given all Orders.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know the require-
ments of Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Caa
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to
beautify your grounds, consult us.

J u d s o n
O rcliard
G r o \v n
Pecan
Budding
Wood

Buds that
you can de-

pend on. In
large quan-
tities of the

varieties
named be-

low:

Van Deinaii

F r o t s c li e r

Schley
Stuart
I) e 1 m a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s <) u
P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
Co-operative
Plantation Co.
Address I). L. WILrLIAMS,

CAIRO, GA.
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges

and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

Pecan Trees
That Grow
We are now ready to book orders for

choice-grown pecan trees. Scions taken
from our 500 acre bearing orchard. Our
process of growing trees produces a
splendid root system—just what the
trees need in getting a start in tlie or-
chard. Get our list of varieties and prices.

Refertihi f : Dun or IStadsl) eel

Standard Pecan Co.
H. S. \Vat.si)N', Manager

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

B.v planting trees duj with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
iVIedal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

Wliile in Houston tlie the members of

tlie committee were recipents of many
entertainments arranged iu their honor,

tlie citizens of Houston having exerted

themselves to make tlieir stay in the city

as pleasant as possible.

North American Nuts
North America is the great nut-pro-

ducing continent, having a greater var-

iety of native nuts than any other of tlie

world's grand divisions. Of North Am-
erican nuts, the hickories are the most
important commercially. Tliese are

fonndnowhereel.se in the world; and
several varieties are native to every

section from Maine to Florida, and west

to Kansas and Texas, extending down
into Mexico. There are ten distinct

species, known as the pecan, sliellbark,

sliaghark, mockeruut, pignut, bitternut,

water hickory, nutmeg hickory, Mexi-

can Idckory and little pignut. The
shagbarks and shellbarks are industri-

ously gleaned in tlie woods by tlie boys
of the farms througliout the eastern

states: and through their industry hun-
dreds of tons iu tlie aggregate reach the

city market. In flavor they are not in-

ferior to the best of the imported nuts,

but their sliells are hard and the kernels

comparatively small. The pignuts have
excessively hard, thick shells, with very

small kernels, and are rarely gathered,

although they are sweeter and better

tiavoreil than either the shelloarks or

pecans. All that need be said of the

liitternut.s is that they are true to their

name.— /^,(rw/ ami Ranch.

In writing to advertisers please men-
tion The Nut-Gk(jwf.k.

Varieties Adapted to the

Monticello District
Mr. W. W. Carroll, member of the

National Nut Growers' Association's

committee on Varietal Adaptation, fur-

nishes the following as to varieties best

adapted to the Monticello, Florida, sec-

tion:

M«H>re and Waukeenah liead the list

on account of large annual crops ; nnts

maturing early (September 1 to 15);

freedom from leaf or nut scab, and gen-

eral tliriftine.sson varying types oPsoils.

Delnias comes next on account of vig-

or of growth, heavy and regular bear-

ing. It woxild take first place but for

tendency to scab. Tliis tendency, while

serious, yields to Bordeaux or lime-sul-

phur sprays.

Schley is tirst in excellence, but is not

a heavy bearer, nor is it free from nut

scab or leaf scab. It grows thriftily in

the orchard.

Stuart would stand at the head of the

head of the list if it was an earlier bear-

er and produced better quality nnts. It

seems resistant to scab.

Commercial Nursery

Company
Winchester, Tenn.

We have PECANS of leading
varieties to offer for fall delivery.

Satsuma Oranges, Figs, Wonder

Lemons, Kumquats, Grape

Fruit and Japan Persimmons

This stock grown at our Branch
Nurseries at Mouiicello, Florida.
Prices right.

I
GRAFTED AND BUDDED I

Pecan Trecs^'
About ten thousand fine grafted and

budded pecan trees for sale this season
STUART, SCHLEY. PABST and

MONEYMAKER
—mostly Stuarts—average size, four to
six feet. Prefer to sell entire lot whole-
sale. Write or see

Louisiana Delta Pecan Orchard
Company

S. Caspari, v. -Pres., Natchitoches, La.
R. C. Andrews, Treas., Marshall, Tex.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
ISCOKPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans anci Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general lineof nursery stock

and ornamentals.

SUCCESS

X.ATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to
bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

fiECHTEL PECAN NUfiSERIES
OCEAN SPBINaS, MISS.
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Jones'

Budding Tool
[Patented Feb. 1912]

Espec-iallj- designed and
manufactured for patch bud-
ding nut trees and all otlier

fruit and ornamental trees
which are not readily propa-
gated by ordinary methods.

You Can't Afford to Lose the

Use of this Tool in Your

Budding this Season

Write for descriptive cir-

cular or order direct from
this advertisement. Your
money back if not perfectly
satisfactory.

PRICE

$2.00 ThVeefo'r $5.00
By Mail, Postpaid

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Florida Nurseries
Selected Pecan Trees and

:: Satsuma Orange Trees ::

Order Now
Before it is too late to ob-

tain the quantity, the varie-

ty and grade of trees you

want to plant.

W. W. BASSETT
PROPRIETOR

Monticello, Fla.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty ^f>J

is growing well-rooted, bud-
ded and grafted pecan trees of

best varieties. Careful atten-

tion given all orders. Write
for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, .". Georgia

For Only

$15.00 a MonthINDEPENDENCE
Fargo Farms Co-operative Colony

On the famous Suwannee River in Great South Georgia

Ir^lFFERS a safe and sure 60 payment plan to own

i^g a well located 5-acre Pecan Orchard, planted with

the best varieties and cultivated to maturity or cared

for indefinitely from Guaranteed profits.

Offer limited, Resources ample. Illustrated Booklet Free

Better than Life Insurance for the Family
RUSSELL W. BENNETT, Manager

Valdosta Building Jacksonville, Fla.

Moneymaker would be placed higlier

on the list if it were a heavier bearer.

Tlie nut has a ratlier heavy shell. It

grows thriftily and shows no scab in

this locality.

Success promises well, seems resistant

to scab and is fruiting well in H. K.

Miller's grove. It is ranked seventl)

here, but may soon move iip toward

top of the list.

Pabst, like Success, is a good promis-

pr. It grows well, shows resistance to

scab, but has not been so extensively

demonstrated.

Curtis is remarkably free from pecan

troubles and will become a favorite in

this section. It may be rated higher

wlien better proven.

Alley fruits well, bears well, but bears

nuts under the Alley standard of size,

thougli fine in quality. It must be spray-

ed for nut scab and leaf scab.

Frotscher grows well on sandy soils

but shows rosette on stiff soils and is

not a heavy bearer.

No otlier important varieties have

been extensively demonstrated except

Bolton, Clark, Van Deman and Dewey.
These I have discarded and will use no

more ; the first three on account of dis-

eases, the last on account of lack of

thriftinesK.

j0^ FOR SALE j0^
Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

best farming section of Southwest Geor-
gia, o\ie mUe from depot on Georgia
Northern railroail. Trees are of the
latest varietj' and are four years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L W. HASDY, Barwick, fia.

Ill

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
^f^ritc for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOUI^TRIC GA.

The Scale of Points

Clias. L. Edwards of Dallas, Texas,

.says: It may be well to suggest that

mere size and fine appearance are not

sole criterions of excellence in judging

pecans. A nut of the largest size scores

only 20 points in t)ie possible 100 that

makes tlie perfect pecan. Cracking

quality and plumpness of kernel are

each given the. same number of points,

and iiuality of the kernel counts \h

lioints. Here is wliere the .smaller nuts

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey Creek
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.
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SUMMIT
\W CHOICE
\J^ NURSERY STOCK

Monticello,

UR5ERIE5
MILLER 8. G05SASD

;
;

fi'Jf^p^iiia^

Florida

Nut Trees, Satsuma Oranges
and Roses a Specialty

The Admiral Schley Pecan
—the Pecan of the Future

OUR CATALOG WILL INTEREST YOU

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedling's
Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

3.0-C D CZ30EZ3 O C hoe:

Jefferson County Pecan and Live

Stock Company
MONTICELLO,

Farm Lands
FLA.

Pecan Groves
An extra fine lot of Grafted and Budded Pecm Trees

of standard varieties now being offered for sale. These

trees are well-grown, healthy and true to name. Write

W. W. CARROLL, General Manager, Monticello, Fla.

m 30E D CZ30I=> O C 3on

t}iat crack well and have plump kernels

of fine quality so often out-class the

the larger specimens when tested by
tlie score card. Color and form of the

nut, as well as color of the kernel, count

for but .5 fioiuts eacli, and the tliiunest

shell gets only 10 points. Most people

tliiiik a "big paper-shell" is the whole
thing, wliile few of them can pass mus-
ter at all wlieu submitted to the com-
mittee on standards. Some large nuts

with thin shells and plump kernels are

of a quality so ])oor as to be better suit-

ed to tlie palates of pigs than of peo-

ple. They are in the same category as

a handsome chicken of mongrel breed at

a poultry sliow. Tlie .judges glance

at it and turn away in scorn, and the

mistaken owner is grieved in spirit.

Some amatuers are propagating what
they know to be large, and think to be

valuable, pecans. U is far safer to

liaudle only tliose tliat have T-un tlie

gauntlet of the a.ssociation's committee

on standards and have been ad.iudged

worthy of acceptance.

What's the Matter With
the Corporations.'

Editor Nut-Grower:

I liave .iust read June number of The

Nnt-Grower and note witli interest the

report o f the Georgia-Florida Pecan

Growers' Association. Considerable in

this report would indicate tliat the op-

erations of compiinies are in disfavor

with the members of the association.

Why is this? Is tliere some inherent ob-

stacle to the successful growing of pe-

cans on a large acreage or is it because

of unscrupulous e.xploitation by land

companies, etc.

If a company is honestly organized,

adequately financed and the trees are

proi)erly selected, planted and cultivat-

ed, is there any reason to expect invest-

ors to be disappointed in realization of

truthful statements made by honest, ex-

perienced men who undertake an orch-

ard development as a legitimate l)usi-

ne=s venture?

I have read with niiicli interest con-

siderable tliat you have v,-ritten and wiU

await witli appreciation your reply.

E. B. BucKALEW^
Scranton. Pa.

[There can be no rea.«onahle objection

to a corporation for growing pecans pro-

vided it is properlj- managed. Corporat-

ions have put through pecan schemes

that have cost investors much money,

but the fact is that these concerns were

eitlier guilty of fraud or did not command
tlie ability requisite tosucce.ss. Any cor-

poration honestly conducted and effic-

iently managed has the same cliances

for success that an individual has under

the same circumstances.— Editor.]
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old bearing
Pecan Grove for sale in small tracts on
small payments.

We are now booking orders for

Pecan stock for fall and winter deliv-

ery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

.i.
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gHOEVER is sarisfied with

^S what he does has reached

his culminating point; he will

progress no further. Man's des-

tiny is not to be satisfied, but

forever unsatisfied—not to suc-

ceed, but to labor."

DQjcr

lOc per Copy $1.00 per Year
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Printing
uiitlj a
Pnniri|™
The kind tliat liitsyou

riylil between tin-

eyes iiud makes you
read it wlietiuM- you
want to or not—that's

t he only kind the up-

to-date business man
I'an aflord to use.

Tlxtt rlaxx of
Priiitnnj IS our

Slirciitltil

WILSON
Publishing
Company

\\'AV( ItoSS. (iKIIKCilA

Jones

Budding Tool
i Patented Feb. 1912]

E.-<)iefiall\' dcsiHiiPil ninl

iiiaiuit'actured for patcli buil-

ding mil Iroes and all other
fniU, and ornanieiital trees

which aie not readily propa-
gated In nrdnia,ry nietliods.

You Can't Afford to Lose the

Use of this Tool in Your

Budding this Season

Write for deiscriptive cir-

cwlar or order direct fi'oni

tiiis advertisement. Yonr
money Lack if not perfecth-

Rari.sfactorv.

PRICE

$2.00 ThVee^or $5,00
By M«il, I'ustpaid

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Books and Catalogs

Hasliuj^s Se(-(i Co.. Athtnta, tia.;

<'ataloK No. 4(). for fall of l<>l;i. (>0

liases, illusi rated.

Proniessive < 'nil i vat ion: Facts

for h'arniers: an .SOpatie pamphlet

issued by tin- Il(-rcul(-s Powder
('ompauy. \\'ilmin<;l(m, Del.

The Diiponl Majjazine is a '.VI-

page maga/ine is,sued monthly foi-

trade purposes b,\ 1 In- Diiponl

Powder Co., Wllmiiii.'^ton. I>(-I.

Itidielin No. -IM). I'liiversity of

W'ist-onsin Ayiicult ural l<'>Nperi

m(-nt Station. Ma<lison, Wis.: a

.'lo pa^e t real ise on soil aridity and

liming'.

l>ull(-lin No. I.") (if the Iiiiver

sity of ('ajijoniia annouiiei-s t lie

eouise ill .\.i;riciill lire lor liM:>-14

at tin- rnivi-rsity l-'arm School.

Day is. Cal.

Transaet ions of the Massaehii

set Is liort iciilt lira! Society for PM:!.

Part I. \',V1 paji'es of reports and

tiniely addresses d(-liver<-d at tin-

PIP! iiKiiimiral iiK-et iiij;.

I<'ar.t;ii l-'ariiis ( 'o-operat iv»-
< 'ol

ony:l() illustrated payes c-xploit inu

lands ill ('linch and I<>chols coiiii

I ies. ( i(-(Mj;ia. on the Suwain-e riv

er. Published by the Far};o Land

('oinpany. .litcksonville. l-'la.

Stantlard I'eeant'o.: Tenth .Vii

niial Annoum-emenl and Ti'ade

('ataloj;. This company owns and

operates the Monticello Nurseries

lit Monticello. I'"la. This eataloj;',

which has PJpai;<-s. is iliustfati-d

with iiiirseiy and orchard scenes.

The Punnalow P>ook, by the

Standard liiiildiii}.; Investnu-nt Co.,

l,os .\ii>;eles. ( 'al.. will be of inter

(-si to those contemplat illy' build

iiiss which will ornameiil orchard

lironnds. It is lini-ly illustrated,

uives plans, estimates of costs and

]>iices on drawings which lh(-\

liirnish.

7<]ver.\' farnu-r should know t he

kind of soil he is farming'; .should

l(-arn how to avoid robbinjr it:

so tiiat instead of jKettiny poorer

every year his soil will he jjettinj;

cont iniialP' bet ter.— I'^xchaiiKe.

Q Q E] El El Q O

lEffiri^nt

A&u^rtising
|(T|()STLV aclverti,sing is not

Wb always profitable adver-

tising. A page in a journal

w ith a million circulation will

cost considerably more than

a song—even though the song

be full of higli notes— but an

inch in a paper having only

fixe thousand readers may
produce better results. It de-

pends largely on the character

of the medium.
You would hardly expect

to .sell surgical instruments by

advertising them in the lead-

ing poultry journals, nor

could you hope to become a

millionaire by attempting to

.sell spectacles through the

medium of an ad\ertisement

in a magazine for the blind,

^'ou must reach the people

w ho are intei^ested in the ar-

ticle you want to sell.

Possibh' 5 per cent of the

readers of the average agricul-

tural and horticultural journ-

als are interested in nut cul-

ture. If you are a nut nur-

seryman and ad\ertise with

papers of this class you are not

getting full value for your

money. You pay for 100 per

cent of the circulation—you

interest only 5 per cent.

100 per cent of our read-

ers are interested in nut
culture. Nut nursery ads

in our columns are effic-

ient.

El D El G H El El
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THE SATSUMA ORANGE AS AN INTER-CROP

O N K after anotluT, tlic problcriis cuiifronting the

pecan "ffower are yieldinj; to tlie t^tiich of eiit<^r-

prise and skill and the ehasin whieh yawns bet.ween

the Ktartiny of tlie ttrehard and its full fruition is be-

ing spanned in different places. One of the most

promisiujj methods of bridging tliis gap—the le.an

years of tlie pecan grower— is the use of the Satsuma

orange as an inti'r-erop.

It seems to be a well established fact that this

liardy member of the citrus family, when grown on

the still Jiardier trifoliate stock, can be grown and

fruited successfully and profitably in higher latitudes

t.han the ordinary orange. This extended teri-itory

reai'hes north to the very heart, of the pecan belt, and

experimental work during the past four or five years

shows that the trees pass through ordinary wint<?rs

without injury from cold.

In other orchard lines the plan of inter-cropping

with other and earlier-bearing fruits hasbiH'n growing

in favor. With i)ecans, where a pt^riod of eight to

ten years leaves land which should W cultivated

available for other purpos«>s. the Satsuma orange can

be put to profitable use. ' It is a low-growing tree of

dwarf character, a surface feeder and an early bearer,

yielding profitable crops the tliird or fourth year

from planting if good trees are set and they are giv-

en the atttuition they merit, and, incidentally, the

kind of attention they need is quite similar to

t.hat demanded by the pecan. So, in theory at least,

the concurrent planting of pecans and Sat^umas on

the same land eliminates the further cast of caring

for the {)ec;uis, while the earlier crop results from the

oranges furnish pecuniary profits while the planter

is waiting for the pecan crops to materialize. Should

this theory work out as contemplated—which the

next two or three years will demonstrate—it will

deprive the chasm mentioned above of its formidable

aspect and overcome a handicap the pecan industry

has had to carry.

Another viewpoint is that of having an orange

grove outside of f'alifornia or Florida and producing

crops at a season when the bulk of t he orange pro-

duction is not ready for the market. This is counter-

iialauced. in part, by the risk of an occasional cold

winterkilling or injuring the I rccs. This risk is

heilged, as it were, by the siiniillaii('<)usgiii\\ iiiuof pe-

cans on the .sanie land, .so that ill the eviMit (if Ihc

lo.ss of the <irang(» trees, the pecans are I here t(i cdii

t.inue the on-hard property as a i^rotitalile invest nu-nl

without additional (-ost or labor.

Both of thsse viewpoints have attractions which

neither the pecan or orange offer on tlie unit fruit

plan. Thus the Satsuma orange collies into the pe-

can industry as a new fa(-lcir. otf(-riiig substantial

claims to consideration.

The w-ritcr ha.s, for .several years past, given at-

tention to this attractive fruit and has been suf-

ficiently impressed with its merits to warrant plant

ings which he has made on his own account, and he

has also commended it to others whom he ha.s been

serving as horticulturist. As others also will doubt-

less regard it with favor, we give herewith data bear-

ing upon this fruit, which has liei-ii ionipili-<l frmn

various reliable sourc-e.s.

The Satsuma is a comparali\ (!> ici-cnt introduc

tion to this c-ouiitry. (-oming from .lapan. where it is

probably grown more extensively than any other var-

iety of citrus fruit ami is highly prized in oriental

countries. The tree is small, being more like a shrub

or bush than the ordinary orange, thus admitting of

their being planted so close together that as many as

130 trees can be .set to the acre. The low spreading

tops of the trees permits the crop to be gathertnl

without climbing or the use of ladders.

The fruit is of medium size, flattened, with thin,

smooth, loosely adhering skin, which can be easily

removed with the fingers; the segments of the flesh

separate easily like others of the "kid glove" or man-

darin group; the flesh is very tender and delicate,

juicy, sweet and of excellent quality.

The Satsuma is an extremely early orange, ripen-

ing in September, October and November, t he earli-

est orange of the season. It is a good market orange,

is growing in jioiiularity and sells well on its own

merit.s. In a<ldition it has the advantage of reaching

market in advance of other oranges and coming at a

season when there is a dearth of fruit. Tlu- tree is

almost eiitir(-l\' thornless and the fiiiit secdh-ss.
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Tlie Satsiiina is tlio liardicst, as wi'll as liic t-aili

est and best of llie oraiisf family. Us iiardincss lias

also hccii improved by Hie use of eiliiis ti-ifoliala for

stock oil which to liiid the vaiiely. This iiiaUes a

combinalion which regularly stands frum 15 to 1 7 de-

rives below freezing, while by having the year's

STOwtli well matured before cold weather and by tak-

ing t he luecant ion of bankinj; the trees above t he

bud in the fall they may bi- carried lliron<;li one oi-

two winters, after whi<'h in the lower sout h, alonj;- 1 he

(inlf couasl. tiicy will usuall.\- stand the winter.

The t ri foliate stock u.sed in propajjat ins the Sat-

siima t rees is deciduous in its habits, shedding' ils

foliage and hardeniiiji its <;iowt h in the fall, and re

mains dorniant until the time for spring frosts is past.

W'hile in this condition it will stanil zero weather

witlioni injury. Another a<lvanta8'e in the use of

til is stock is that all citrus fruits budded on trifolia-

ta t)ailake of its hardiness and ar-e rendered more re-

sistant to cold and freey,iii<; weather. The fruit pro

duced on trees budded on this stock ripen .several

weeks earlier and is superior in tpiality to that grown
on ot her stocks.

TlKui.sands of acres have been planted to Sal

siimas alonji t he (!ulf coast of Louisiana, .Mississippi,

Alabama, Florida, as well as in Texas. In south

(ieoi'i^ia plant iiiKs in a small wa.v have been made I'oi-

several years with much success, and recently orch-

ards of considerable extent have been started, nota-

bly ;lt .\inericus, where .several thousand trees are

now yi-ow inu as an iiiterine(liat<' crop in some of t he

laif^e pecan orcharils of that section. Kveli while

.vonnu these trees are yoiiiii fhrous'li the winters safe

ly and bid fair, as they become older, to stand any
cold I hat does not destroy the l''lorida scedliiii;- trees.

.\l various points in lower (leoiH'ia :vre to be

found scedliiii; oranj;e I n-es of bearini;- auc which are

much inoi'c sensitive to cold than the Salsunia.

Thoinasville, .Mbany, Tiftoii, Waycross, Itrunswick

and Sa\Mnnali, as well as ot her .sout h (ieoryia towns

have oian,L;c t recs w lilch indicate the prai-t icabilil y

of nsin.i; theSalsuma as an oi-chard frnil.

.\s to.soil and location re(|uiremenls for these

hardy cil rus fruits, a sandy loam closelx' underlaid

with cla.\' or marl, alluvial lands or heavy, stiff clay

lands, readil.N <li'ained, but conlainiiii;' a uood aimniiit

of soil moisture, will iiroduce Une^i'owlh when prop-

er cull i\al ion is >;iven. It will be noticed that land

sucli as that de,-~ciibed above is also considered ideal

pi'can land in the Sonlheasl. The heavy, stiff lands

of eastern Texas and Louisiana arc also well suited to

theSatsnma. Iliyh and liuht sandy .soil, m' land

deficient in nioisliirc is not rcLjarded assailable.

('are and at tent ion in cult i\'at ion are important.

Tlie land should be thorou<:hly broken, holes blasted

as lor pecans, and trees .set !."> to 20 feel apait. If

land is low or danip it should be ridjicd in Ix-ds as

wide as t he I ree rows are apart. (iood draina};e is

es.seiitial. Cultivate often and shallow through the

first sea.sou and use fertilizer in two or three applica-

tions. No pruniu};' is needed, aside fnmi rubbing off

sprouts which appear below the buds. P>y the mid-

die of .\uyust the cultivation can <;ive place to a cro|)

of Icfilimes.

Some surprising reports and tiyures showinj; ear

l.v and prolific yields have Ix-eii reported from various

localities. ( )rchards visited by the writer at Fair

hope, Ala., in 1!>1 1 and at ( )ceaii Springs, Miss., last

.season were loaded with fruit, alllioiijjli the trees

were only four to six years of age. At (Jlen St, Mai\v,

Fla,, so many oi'anjjes are i)roduced on experiineiilal

orchar<ls that the packin<;' ami shippinj; has become a

hinderanceto other work ttie propi'ietors have on

hand. Trees five to six years old are said to average

about S(M» oranges per t lee, while the .selling price at

the orchard is sometimes as liigli as two cents ai)ieee.

( )ne s'l'ower claims a profit of !^4()0 per aciv in three

years from plant inn.

From the data jjiven, the presumption is that

good trees wt'll cared for will give early and largt^

profit.s if unusual cold does not interfere. In.seets

and di.seases can be kept under <'ontrol by proper

t reat nient.

When u.sed as an inter-crop with pecans, Sat-

sumas will not be needed for more than tenor twelve

years, so that a destructive freeze, which has occui--

red in the past about every txveiity-tive >ears, would

not be such a calamity to the pecan and orange grow-

ers as those which have paralyzed the orange indus-

t ry in the past.

The cost of Satsuma trees is not at all prohibi-

tive, in fact they are clieaper than jiecans of the

same age, and most pecan nnr.seryiiK'ii are now grow-

ing them largely. They transplant readily and grow

promptly when given good attention, but are .sensi-

li\e to neglecl or careless methods.

Where the pecan orchard is designed to be al.s«

the home of the owner, the addition of hardy citrus

t I'ces promises an added cliarm, in addition to furn-

ishing profits niui'h earlier than can be expected fr(un

pecans alone.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
r. ir. ('((i-i'dll. lit the iiicetiiifi ot' th'. (jrorti'ia

Flnriilii l'cc(l/i (r riiiferx" .{.^s/f<u'<lflfiil

.

<D 1 !•; ( ieorgia fhuida I'ecan (irowers" .\.s.social ion

gap! hasdragged alonga rather uiie\eulful existencf

loise\cral vears wiihcHit setting any part of the

world on liic. I Is cxislence Jias been. f<u- the most

pait, ninninal and llierehas always been a plentiful

lack III intertvst aiiiong ils members. It has never

ceased to exist, however, for the very good rea.son

that there is a real need for just such an organizat ion

as ours.

(icorgia and Florida are clo.s(>, geographii-all.y
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sjH'akinj.f. and tlieir pecan interests are nearly identi-

cal. The }:reat pe<-au section extendinfi: from Ameri-

cas, (la., down ihroiij;li tiie counties of northern Flor-

ida is under practically the same i-onditions of soil

and climate.

The varying inteivsts. ranyini; from the tissue-

paper promotion schemes and the dabblings of the

aniatuer nurseryman to the bona fide orchard i>roix>-

sitions and the estaltlisheil reliable nursery concei-ns.

may be found within the scoi>e of this territory.

Fiing-iis atid insect troubles vary very sli}?htly in the

<Ufferent parts of this ])roinising section. The men
engaged in the busine.ss are for the most part earnest,

sincere, 'hardworking, studiou.s. Therefore a com-

munity of inteje-st is apparent and the need an ob-

vious one for a gathering together of active people

who are desirous of learning something from one an-

other, who are willing to impart knowledge acfpiired

by experience, who are ready to admit error and help

st^eer brother laborers away from "the various snags

and bars that lie in the current which we are navi-

gating. We are neighbors, and enjoy the friendly

.social intercourse that attends our meetings. We
are growing pecan trees, planting orchard.s, fighting

problems that are expensive to solve working separa-

tely. So now there comes before us the que-stion.

"What shall we do with our organizationf " 1 have

placed tliis subject on the program with Mr. H. K.

Miller named to lead the discussicm, but I am unab-

le to steer clear of this subject and I am unwillingly

usurping some features of Mr. Miller's task. I do

not hesitate to say that a gap will be made that will

be hard to till if we allow this a.s.sociation to fail in its

purpose and organization.

The National Nut Growers" A.ssociation is a per-

manent national organization. It covers ground co-

incident with the states of the union. In its brief

sittings and excess of formal pa])ers there is little op-

portunity for close and intimate conference on the

important details of the pecan business, especially

those details belonging to sub divisions of the pecan

belt. Soil and climate conditions in Texas differ

from conditions in Georgia and Florida. Bugs and
blights are not the same in widely separated sections.

Varieties that thrive in one state fail to i)erform sat-

isfactorily in another. Top-workers in Texas, Louis-

iana aud Mis.si.ssippi use different m(>thods than those

favored by Georgia and Florida growers. Other nuts

than pecans share time and attention in the discus-

sions at the national gatherings and we hear about

walnuts and chestnuts when we, of our section, want

to hear about pecans. Therefore it is not reasonable

to expect that the National Nut Growcr.s' A.ssociation

can do the complete work that our (Jeorgia- Flor-

ida organization can do. The latter should aid the

former and su|iplement and amplify its work. The
wide field of protective legislation is ojhmi for both or-

ganizations. The national liody. tliiough itscominit-

tee.s. should work for a better relationship with the

rnited States Department of Agriculture, for a har-

mony of action bet ween the legislatures of the .sev-

eral .states regarding law-making to prevent shipping.

l)e.sts or fungi in nursery stock. The Georgia-Florida

body should work closer and finer on more local lines,

but along the same lines as the work of our national

soci(»ty, especially ai)|)lying effort to solve pi-oblems

of pests, diseases, fertilizers and adaj>taliility of nam-

ed varieties.

Reliable information as to the yield of orchards.

as to the yield of trees of any one name in different

.sections and in different -soil.s, as to methods and

chemicals used in s])raying, as to fei'tilizers for nur-

.sei-y and oi-cliard is sadly wanting. It is easier for

us to get w hat we want from neighborly interchange

of knowledge' gained by actual exi>eriments than to

wait for it to come in the round-about delayed course

of government information or by the exiiensive route

of personal and individual experimentation.

I have been president of this body for two terms

and I regret that I have not done more to make our

society a success. I wonlil have done more and

could have done more had I met more enthusiasm

among the memljers. had more thought been given

to the work liy those who should be most vitally in-

terested.

The time has couie for us to decide whether to

stand or fall, w liether we shall perform our neighbor-

ly duties or go to t he .scraj) heap.

In closing. I thank the association for honors

conferred on me. and beg you once more to seriou.sly

consider the nect'.ssity of maintaining an organization

which contains within it.self .so many po.ssibilities for

usefulness and mutual enlightenment.

A LARGE FAMILY
HE good wife often speaks of our pecan trees as

my wooden chiklren; and they are—every one

of them that is worked by my ow n hands. And those

worketl by other hands through my instruction are

my grandchildren, evi-ry one of them. They num-

ber away up in the thousands already, and I reason-

ably hope to see them reach a round million before

my time is out. And I would ratlier leave such a

legacy to my people and my country than any for-

tune of a million dollars.

Allow me to venture tlie prophecy that within

the first half of this century the pecan crop of tht^

South will be second only to its cotton crop; and if it

be that there is a life beyond this one, there is hap

piness in store for the sturdy pioneers who laid the

foundations of an industry that shall bless ourneigh-

bojs and our neighbors" children in the years to

come.—Chas. L. Edwards.

He that knows and knows that he knows is wise:

follow him.—Arabian Proverb.
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TflJ^ N^T— GrR ^)W^ER " '^ ">:^»'f**'^".V iniprafticahio tor tin- ^.n-eat majority

— - - (>rmit growers to attend the meetings of the iiation-

Pubiishea MontKiy by a! or state bodies, so the policy of taking- tlie meetingsTH£ NUT.OROWTER COMPANY
, ^ • , ,..

,
r

i
• •

.
to the gi-o\vers in hicalities wiiere a lew are doing pio-

Entered as second-class matter Noveurber ao, 1911, at t!ie neer work promises to give resnits tliat will act as

post office at Waycross, Ga., under tlae Act ot March 3, 1879. leedeis lor other and larger bodies.

SUB,SCR.IPTION R.ATE.S
Inti.sUiiitedStatesaudMexico, «l.nOi)eryear; in Can-

TIh- SonI hern Fruit Grower publishes a ronlri

ada and other foreign countries, Hfl.ir,. bul ion showing Ihe co.st of an apple orchard up to the

—
' sixth year, when the first returns may reasonably be

expected. Tlie figures given show a first cost of
Importations of nuts are still iuereasin" ranidU. iMuu r/\ 'i' , i

•
. i i i .i .""^'*^'''""^ ia|iiui.\-

.t.108.50 per acre. I o 1 his amount is added Ihe cost
being now in value about five finu\s what llie\ \\cr<' r u- ^- c .-i- • i«ii,u iii(\ H(i( ol (Milt ivatiou. spravMig, fertilizing and pruning, as
af the tun,, when Thk N.TCR.nVKR was estahlishd ,|„, i,„,.,,ncdiat.' crops cannol be reli.-d on to meet.
in]f)02. IIIh,.r,. was no ulhcrmarkel lor pecans

, |„.s.. ..xpcnscs. Thes.. items rnnl he .-osl up to $:i74
than thai indicated bv the nut iiiiDorlal ions the i^' i i li.ii""I"" '•" "'"^-

' '" per acre. Several years ago. when we showed that
])ecan proposition in the I'liited Stales would si ill lie , < j..i;wi. i . i i i . •<''"'"" ^"" '" it cost *4()0 lo plant a pecan oicliard and linng it in
atl ract ive.

, , • •
, , , , , .

to lieanng it was said sneli a statement would hurl

the inilustry.
f'ecan <;rii\\ers will he interested in the nut e\-

liibit which is III cmteniplat ion for t he Panania-1'ac- Texas has put ot iiei- sect ions on notice t hat she
iHc lulernalioiial Kxposil iuu. which will be ludd at will have some l)ig pecan 1 i-ees to exhibit to the nut
San Francisco in ]<>1.5. It will be well for both the o|.,,\veit in Noveinb.'r. so it is ([iiite likely thai fa<-ts

National and Ihe Norlhem Xnt ( Irowers' Associat ions and tigiires along t he sanu' line aiv likely to bcoffereii

to begin preparal ions lor this event at their 1!M:! in evidence liy ol her st at es. not ably Indiana, luor-
nieelings so that plans may he ready lor approval in der t hat tliere may be iiirdormily In t he gal hered

data, so that lair comparison can he made In the ev-

cut that some award is oirered, we suggest that eacl'.

In (Jrady i-ouiity. (ieorgia. oil one ol .1. l;, Wiohi's report gi ve I he eireumrereiice of Ihe tree lour feet

plantations I here is a !>() acre pecan orchai-d in which Iroin I he ground. I he spread of branches, height ot

Ihe average age ol the tree is twelve years. It is t i-ee. its age when it can he est abl ished. and the size

known locally as Ihe Tired Creek orchard. The in and character of t he mils produced. As to Ihe crop.s,

lerest ing teal lire of I his planting is t he de nsl ration we re<-ogiii/,e the diriicnlly of olitaining aulhoralive
ol lop working it exhihjis. practically the whol records, so. since it is th<' size of I he I fee which will

chard having been changed from seedliiios. The conni in I he contest, a simple eslimale of the crop
st udent ol I his leal lire of t he indiist i\ will liiid much might he received as informal ion w it hoiit lieing con-

ofinteicsl at thisgrov<'. sideivd in reach ing a decision.

There are ol her reasons t han I hose olCconomy in The cos! of |ii'olil enters into all indusliial anil

the growing of intermediate crops in the orchar<l. ccnnmercial iirojecls. II is said that from JS to :!0

^^ hile this plan reduces Ihe orchard onl lay in propor per cent of I he gross recci])ts in merchandising is

lion to I he \-alne of the crops iirodiiced, the lienelil consumed in Ihe opL^rat ions of linking and selling

to the trees is probably greater Ihaii is ordinarily goods. h'ixi'd charges begin with the liiisiness and
recognized. The hastening of grow t li and t he increas- coiitinne ami I hey are so numerous that skill and
cd h'liility which c<mies to the land from its proper constant w at eh fill nes are always necessary if the bus
treatmenl aredirei'l advantages to t he trees. This iness is I o succeed. With the hirmer, things are dif-

uaturally leads to I he the use of such crops as best fereiil. .\nd the dillercnce is even more marked
serve such a purpose and any or all of the legnmes when he produces an aiilomalic crop, smdi as the pe-

meiit alleiition hir I his purpose. can. 1 1 is invest meiit in 1 he orchard is .safe and grows

ill \alue instead of deprecial iiig. The insurance bills

rile lime lor nuinerons local organizat ions of nut are eliminated. Ihe o\crhead charges are iioiniiial,

growers is near at hand. I n ot her lines of horlicul- the iiroducl is easily converted into money and in a

ture such bodies haveorganizanioiis which are easily few years t he business not only supports itself but

accessible to all the interested growers of the com- yields a handsome prolil as well. It is not affi'cled

munily. \\'liilc iialioiial and state .societies have by larilf legislal ion or jiolil ics and t he pi'oducl. Ixdiig

1 heir place and t heir importanl fuiiclious. slill it is a food, has always an assiii'ed iiiarke). Tlie.se consid-

the personal touch ^\illl kindred spirits which coiiiils eralioiis. when weighed with the cost of profits, make
lor the greatest good in this, as well as in ot her lines. a showing which is decidedly in favor of the pecan.
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges

and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

With the Nut Growers' Societies

Pecan Trees
That Grow
We are now reaily to book orders for

rlioice-grown pei-aii trees. Scious taken
from our 500 acre bearing orcliard. Our
process of growing trees produces a
splendid root system—just what the
trees need in getting'a start in tlie or-

cliard. Get our list of varieties and prices.

Cii/ii/o<f Free

I\efefi'n<',s: Dun of Hrad ^1ret

Standard Pecan Co.
H. S. Watson, Manager

MONTICELLO. FLORIDA

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

iecies. .lome of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

Notes from the Northern
Association

I'.y W. (". I)KMIX(;. Sccictary.

'I'lu' annual nicfl iiiy' of t he Xort li-

(^rn Xut (ii'ower.s' Association will

he hold tlii.s year at Washiiio'toii.

J). ('.. on NovcmuImt IS and 19. in

con.innction with llic nitH'tiiig of

the Anu'rican Poniolouical Society,

whose seci'etary, I'rof. H. W. Lake,

is one of otir ai*tive nienibeis. Oth-

er societies meetinjT there during

the same week arc the Ka.steni

Fruit (i rowers' Association, the

Society foi- lloil icultiiral Science.

American <'ivic Association, the

National ( 'onservat ion Congiess

aiidotheis. This ought to .sati.sfy

the most ravenous convention seek-

er. The association will liave its

own room in the new National Mu-

seum hiiikliiiji; and it is hoped to

have a fine exhibit of nut.s. Any-

one interested in nut {^rowing' will

he welcome at tlie sessioii.s of the

meet ini;.

Sometime withiti the next few

weeks the memheis of the associa-

tion will he invited to a held day

at the farm of Dr. H()l>ert T. Mor-

ris at Stamfiu'd. ("onn.. to .see liis

work witti nnls. Althoujih nut

<;i-owins in the North has not yet

reached the i)oiiit wliere we can

sliow orchards like the pecan orch-

ards of tlie South, yet there are in-

teresting and instructive things to

be seen, and more of them at tlie

jirojiosed meeting place tlian any-

where else ill the North. Dr. Mor-

ris lias nut trees from many ]>arts

of the world and many hybrids of

liis own production. He says that

grafting this year with old hickory

wood has been a success, some

grafts with wood as old as .six

years showing a good growth.

In writing to advertisers plea.se men
tion The Nit-Growkk.

The assoi'iation is undertaking a

collective investigation of the Pei--

sian walnut in the East. The fol-

lowing questions, drawn up accord-

ing to suggestions made liy Prof.

W. N. Hutt. are being sent out to

all known growers of the Persian

walnut in the East. The secretary

would be glad to have answers from

leaders of The Nut-{!k()\vki{ or

names of growers of this nut.

What varieties of Persian (Eng-

lish ) walnut trees are yon growing

and how many of each variety?

How old are tliey and what is

t heir history;

If seedlings, where did the seed

come from!

What is the character of the

soil ill which they are growing?

The climate?

Have they ever been tiansplant

ed?

What care have they had?

Are they thrifty and of i-apid

growtli?

Are the threes hardy?

What i.s their bearing record?

If not i)roduc(ive. what rea.son

do you give?

Does the Idoom get caught b.\'

frost in spring?

Do they fall tlirough lack of pol

I illation?

Are some trees self sterile?

Do you know if the Persian wal-

nut is naturally pollinated by the

black walnut or the butternut?

Are they affected by any insects

or disea.ses?

Have your trees been propagat-

ed by grafting or budding, on what

stock and with what success?

What are the characteristics of

the iiut?

Can you send specimens to the

secretary for classification and pres-

ervation?

Do peaches succeed in your lo-

cality?

Are otlier walnuts native, such

as the black, the butternut or ru-

jiestris?

If you have more than one vari-

ety, please describe each separate-

ly, using separate sheets of paper.

Can you give the names of any

other persons who have Persian

walnut trees?

Information similar to that ask-
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i'(\ for in the ahovo questions, re-

lating to any other si)ecies ol nut.

or information as to tiie location

of single nnt t rees hearing especial-

l.\' (h'siralile nulsolany kind, wonlil

he liigjih' vahied.

National Nut Growers'
Convention

'I'he next annual ronvenl ion ol

the National Nut (irowers" Asso

eiation will he iu'lil in Houston.

Tex.. No\. 5 (i 7. .\l ( he invitat ion

of the citizens ol' Houston a com

niittee of t hree from 1 he associal ion

^\^^•\)\ to Houston in .luly to ai'-

range tiie program, etc.. lor the

meeting. The ix^ople ol the cil.\'

are nn)sl enthusiastic on the suh

.ject.and the <'on\eution piomises

to he t li(> hesl in the histoi-y of I he

association. Tlie committee was

most c<n'<lially i'ecei\-e(l and e\<'ry

courtesy was shown them.

A most interesting prog|-am has

Ix'cn ariange(l and those who at

teinl can he assui<Ml I liat the three

da.N'stohe spent in Houston will

I le lull ol pi'olit and pleasu re.

, .\mong those who ha\'e alrea<ly

accepted places on 1 he piogram are

t he follow ing:

I'roi'. \V. N. Hull, italeigh. N.C.

I'nil. H. ]'. .\l water. Texa.s.

Mr. H. K. .MiMer. .M<uit icello. Fla.

Prof, i'l E. Sclioll. .\Mstin. 'i'ex.

.Mr. T. P. Litllepage. Washing
Ion. I). C.

Prof. !:. .1. Kyle. College Stat ion.

Tex.

M r. 'I'heo. Heehlel. ( )cean Springs.

Miss.

Mv. K. \y. Kirkpalri( Ik. McKin-
ney. Tex.

J'rof. ('. A. Ivced. \\'ashington.

i). ('.

Other names wilh I heir suhjecis

will he announced later. The Hadge
l{ook. giving the progi'am of t he

meeting, details of Hie enlertain-

nient to be furnishecl. list of nnun-

hers of 1 he as.sociation, etc.. will he

mailed toevery meinher of the as-

sociation al)ont Oetoher 1.").

Jt is propo.sed to n\ake the dis-

play of nuts a pronunent feature

at this meeting. Let all who are

iriterest(Ml in nuts or nut eullnre

arrange to al I enil the nu'etiiig. To

meet and hear the leading nul

growers of the country will in it

self he well wiirt h t he 1 rip.

A Ihroiigh sleeper fioin Mont

gomery to Houston will he arrang-

ed for. lo accomodate those who
go fi'om ( ieorgia and l''loi'ida and

seel ions east of hei'e.

.1. I). W ICIIT. Se(i\-lar\.

Budding Tool
Patented 1905

Questions Concerning the

Pecan
The National Nut (irowers" .Vs

social ion is sending out a circulai'

let tei' contains I he following (pies

lions designed to elicit pertimmt

and praci ical infoi inal ion icgarding

I he pecan:

W lial is I he eslimaled acreage

in pecans wit liin your count y'.

Name I he vaiiet ies grow n in .xour

section, which have proved most

successful, in the (M'(ler of Iheil'

mei'it .

What variel ies have, on trial,

proved lo he undesirahle in your

vicinity, and why;

What diseases h a \' e gi\i'ii

I I'oidile!

What |-einedies have lieen used

to advantage.'

What insects ha\'e giv<'n t i-ouhlef

What means liavi- heen mosi ef-

fect ual in che(d<ing t hem '.

What fertilizers have prov'ed

hest for hearing pecan trees?

What cultivation has heen niosl

sat isfactor.\' '.

Name the cro|)s that ai'e hesl h)r

cultivation among pecan trees.

Answers will he tiled fo|- future

u.se and the inh)rmali(Ui ohtained

will he accessihie at anv time.

Semi replies to .1. I!. Wight.

Secielarv. ( 'airo. ( ia.

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts',

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SIIIPPfXG PO]XTS: Uiicoiitoii,

G,i., DeWitt, Git.. I!urda-"a\\ Ga.,

Mbaiiv. Ga.

A good graft ing wax can he made

hy healing and dissolving together

four parts of resin, two parts of

beeswax and one part of tallow.

Pour into a pail of <-old water ami

as soon as it is cold enough to han

die gi'ea.se hands with tallow and

pidl until the wax becomes a whit-

ish color.

ecan Trees -i

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra tine

trees in lar^e quanti-

t}' for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heav}- in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a line

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter

1913-14.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.
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GREAT
50UTH
GEOSGIA

T-r aversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

The Editor and His Correspondents

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
Gencrd Passenifcr Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Reports Good Crop
I'iditol' NrT-(ilt()WF,K:

So far as this scclioii is ((nicciii

rd. jl is satV 1<i predict a j^ood crop

ol pecans. Tlie lioiie.\(le\\ lias

lieeii iiiiiisually heavy. Il has

lainled Ihciii some. Iiiil there is

t iiiie eiioujih .vet for the luits to

.urow out ol il.

E. !<]. Uisii:n.

San Saba. Tex.

Torches for Caterpillars

IvIitcM- Nit ( iRuwi'.i;:

J notice ill your issue of .Iiilv,

1!)l.'i. under the caption. "Season

aide ('are of I lie ( )r(diar<l.'" .\<>n

speak of caterpillars and of "appl.\

iiiji 1 he toivdi" to I hem. 1 ha\e

been looking for a lonj; time for a

torch of .some kind to use U\v this

ver.v same purpose, ('an .\ ou tell

nil' where I can tind these for sale?

.1. I'. llAi;i;is(iN. .M. I).

New Ibei-ia, l,a.

['{"Iius far. all tor<-hes of which

\\c ha\c an.\ know ledye are (d

home inanulacl nre. usuall.\' consist -

in.yofa liall of cotton, twine or

s(niie ot her al)S(n'i)eiit maleiial fas

telied on I he end <d' a loni;. li.U'lit

hamlioo pole. The hall. salurate<l

with kerosene, makes a sIinkI.v

l)la/.e and is ver.\' el'Hcacioiis in re-

moviii.u the w'ehs. What is reall.v

needed, thoui^li. is somethint; in

the form of a uun. that will shoot

a iiyhted spray of oil into the well.

We ha\'e su};,i;('s1e(l this to several

hard wai'c dealers, hut so far iioth-

inuiifa practical idiara<-l er has ap

peared on the maik<'t.— l']l)l'l'i>i;.]

liave had no cultivation siiict-

being' plowed in the spring, except,

cutting the weeds. All .seeill to !)('

shedding their nuts about alike.

The t rees seem to be in a healtliy

and vigorous condil ion and 1 can

find no sign of insects in the fall-

en nuts but. <ni 1 he contrary, the

nuts look nice ami fresh. On ciil

ting them open I finil them tilled

wit h water.

1 have talked with several farm

( rs who have a few trees and they

all report thesanio condition. I

will be glad if .\ou can give me

some information.

U. L. Sti;vi;n".s(>n.

I'oplarville. .Miss.

[This is a common occurrence,

but is mu<-h more marked some,

seasons than others. The most

generall.\ accepted thcor.x as to the

cause is the presumed imp(>rfect

pcdlinalion of the female bloom.

W'iml and rain at tin- blooming

period is an important factor iu

producing this trouble.

—

KditoK.]

Nuts Dropping Off

Editor Nut (i ROWER:

I iiave a few hearing pecan trees

twelve year.s old. .some budded and

.some .soedling.s, that are .shedding

their nuts pretty hadl.\-. Part of

them are in a garden tli at ha,s l)eeii

liiglily fertilizprt Avith barnyard

manure, acid |)hi)sphate and cotton

seed meal; .some are in the yard,

and .s(Hiu> are in a back lot and

Texas Awake to Pecan
Growing

Ivlitor NlT (ilioWl'.R:

.\ly .Inly Xi'Ni Rowiii; is at

hand and il makes me want to tell

yiuir readers of ('. A. Heed's book

on the pecan. I'.ulletin 2.">] of tiie

r.urean of riant liidii.stry. To ob-

tain it send ten cents, silver or

stamps to the Superintendent of

Dociiineiils. (lovernment Printing

( »flice. Washington, 1). (".

In il y(ui will get the history of

sixty si-veii varieties of j)ecaus,

where they originated, etc. On
the /.one question, il will open the

eyes of any grower or .seller of

trees. Kllis c(niiity, Texas, peoi)le

have tfirown away hundreils of

dollars for trees that would noli

grow in their zone.

1 am glad to see that in nut

growing old (ioorgia comes t(>aring

oul of the wihh'ine.ss. W hile the,

great stale of Texas leads in iialive

trees. I suspect that the (ioober-
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frrableis have us Texaiis badly

bested in growing and fruit ins i""

proved pecans. And this iciuiuds

nie of tlie showing made by a Geoi-

gia-Texan hist week at our annual

State FarTuers" Congress, at- Col-

lege Station. He has paper shells

j)rodueing the same year he liuds

or grafts then): a Japan graft, the

Halbert on a seedling root set last

January, now some three feet higii

with one bunch of nuts; also Hal

bert chip buds set early last spring

on sprouts from large root systems,

now with clusters of iints hanging

from thcni. Later on. with his

consent. 1 will give his plans to

the readers of Thk Nut < i kowku.

And what he has done, all Texas

and all (Jeorgia can do.

Some parts of Texas |.ia\-e line

prosj)ec1s for a large pecan crop

this fall. Ellis county grew eight-

een million dollars worth of cotton

last year, and after I Inive been

here 65 year.s—fifty-five of them

growing trees in the nur.sei-y—

1

am .sure tfu^ county can l)e made

to produce eighteen million dollars

worth of pecans on ou)- waste lands

and not u.se onr best cotton soils,

as we have more than one liiiiidriMl

thou.sand acres of rough and waste

lands, good for trees h\\\ not for

crops. CYRus T. H ( )( : A N

.

Ennis. Tex.

nearly every known variety of pe

can. Carman is tire only variety

tfiat will do all these things.—Ad.

THE W. B. DURES
Pecan Farm

I'olash. pho.sphoric acid and ni-

trogen are etiually important as

plant food: neither of them can

lake the place of the others. So,

if potash l)e lacking in the soil,

good crops cannot be grown, even

if phosphoric acid and nitrogen

he I'nrnished in abuTidauce.

MOULTRIE, G A.

Growers and shipper.? of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Buading and Grafting Wood
for Sale

Q

Sam H. James' Announce-
ment

Sam. H. James, of Mound. La.,

the veteran pecan grower, wishes

to announce that lie will have a

large amount of grafting wood of

the leading varieties of jjecans from

bearing trees; al.so budded pecan

trees, pecan nuts and Japan clover

seed to sell.

Mr. James wish'es to cal I t he at

tention of all pecan growers to the

Carman pecan. He has fruited it

now for twenty-one years. It hears

heavily every year, sells at the

highest prices to the very rich

people of the North—who invari-

ably come back for more—and it

is perfectly healthy, having never

shown any disease. After testing

Experiments in Walnut
Growing

The preliminary work on t he

new walnut experiment .stat i(m es-

tablished at McMinnville, Ore., by

the last- legislature is already un-

der way. The board of directors,

as indicated by Governor West,

are already at work planting and

grafting in order to show results

as s.Hin as iiossible. The county

court of Yaudnll county has given

ten acres for the experimental

work. Five acres of this tract

have already been set out and

planted to many varieties and by

various methods. One way is to

dynamite the soil before planting.

A whole stick of 10 per cent dyna-

mite is exj>loded at a dei)th of five

feet, which breaks the ground at

least two feet deeper, thereby giv

ing ample room for root space

where there is permancMit- moisture

for the dryest season. The cavity

is then filled by surface soil and

the trees planted. Some are plant-

ed to nuts where the tree is to

grow. The plantings are both sel-

ected Engli.sh specimens and com-

mon black varieties. About 100

of the black nuts are planted to

he grafted later at various stages

of growth. Another five acres is

to be dynamited thisiall for plant

ing next .spring. It is thought

best to dynamite in the fall when

I he ground. is dryest. as it is less

liable to "pack" by the explosion.

Also the broken earth will settle

back liy the winter raitis. and the

depression can he Idled at the

t ime of plant ing.

FEW thousand grafted

H Stuart, Schley and Del-

mas Pecan trees yet unsold

Hardaway Nurseries

Putney, :: Georgia

FOR

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 vears growing; pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our

soil produces the lie.st root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO..

ThomasviUe, Cra.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Triloliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata

Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees
Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

Grafted Pecan Trees

of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI
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500,000 1 Year
Old Apple Trees
Just the kind you want to buy, sell or

give away. The kind that makes

customers come back and stay.

Prices Right
They're Right
You Write

WILLS VALLEY NURSERY CO.
Incorporated

WaycroM, Ga. Fort Payne, Ala.

BeVckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists ot long
experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a l9j-ge variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to
beautify your grounds, consult us.

J u d s o n
Orchard
G r ( ) A\ 11

Pecan
Budding-
Wood

Buds til at
you can de-

pend on. In
laro;e quan-
tities of the
\' a r i e t i e s

named be-

low :

Van Deniaii

F r () t s c h e r

Schley
Stuart
D e 1 111 a s

Smaller quantities of

N e 1 s o 11

P a b s t

S u c cess

MINNESOTA
C o -O p e r a t i V e
Plantation Co.
Address D. L. WILLI AIMS,

CAIRO, GA.

Tilt' wi'ittT ha.s cliargf of the ox-

peri mental work. He has been

carrying- ou e.xj)eriments with wal-

nut growing' for several years. In

order to make a test of the down

ward tendency of tlie lap-root,

some black walnuts were planted

two yeai-s ago in ground (hat wa.s

.spaded np lotwely to a deplli of

1 wo feet for a space eight feel in

dianu'ter. A hole four iiiclu's in

diameter was bored in tlw center

of this to a deiith of eight feet and

tilled with soil. The value of a

good root system with ample lap

I'oot in the i-egion of permanent

moisture is emphasized to insure a

lieallh.\ tree growth and a full

<-rop of well tilled nuts in I he driesi

.seasons.

The ualnul ci'op is increasing

eveiy year as the young orchards

come into bearing. It is interest

tug to note the pride of a man new

in I he business when In- linds his

lirsl enormons t'ranipicl Ic. which

he will carr\ in his pocket lor

weeks I (I c\hihil I o his less fori uii

ale fri<-n(ls.

. The laic li()sl> did no damage

to the standard grafti'd varieties.

It affected (udy some of the earl,\'

see(lliiigs. many of wiiich ari' of no

great value commerciall\ . The

trees with frost bitten tips will in

the long run not suffer materially,

as two to ri\i' terminals will grow

in place of the injured one. there

b.\ mnltiplying the productive

power of the tree for the future.

The indi<'at ions are I hal I his years"

crop will be greater 1 han any prt'-

\ions year.

The managenM"nl is plea.sed with

the ollei' of cooperation on the

part of some of t he leading wahinl

growers and t he < >. \. (
'. people,

ami they hope to have that of all

as well as t hat of the nurserymen

who handle walnut trees. Mr. Iv

Terpening has sent t rees and scions

for a tryout. He is pushing the

Wilt 7.. a variety of tlie .Afayette.

and claimed to be immuiu' from

blight. It was originated by Kii-

dolph Wilt/., of California. .Mr.

tieo. ('. I'avne. of ( 'alifoinia. lias

sent scions of the Meyhin and ('ut-

leaf. While the Cutleaf is a very

good iiiit it is regarded more a,s a

curiosity than otherwise. All var-

ieties sent in have been planted

or grafted and are growing nicely.

.Mr. Ferd (ironer. of Washington

couuty, ha*; offered to sujjply the

THE BEST PROPOSITION
Ever oflfered to secure a Paper-shell Pe-
can Orchard of the best variety. For
particulars write

H.A. Halbcrt, Texas Pecan Expert, Coleman, Tex.

Commercial Nursery

Company
Winchester, Tenn.

We have PECANS of leading
varieties to offer for fall delivery.

Satsuma Oranges, Figs, Wonder

Lemons, Kumquats, Grape

FraH and Japan Persimmons

This stock grown at our Branch
Nurseries at ilouiicello, Florida.

Prices right.

mi
PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Sliells

Bkst \'arieties

Hvpert Propagation

Healthy and Hardy
Stock

"Write for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit Trees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey Creek
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla,
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PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

[o]

\Vrite for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

[o]

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.

Listen! Listen!
Take Advaiitag-e of tliis Offer

We have a siilcndid line

of root grafted jjeeans and
mean to sell 10.000 of them
WITHIN THE NEXT

THIRTY DAYS.
Get to lis with an order
QUICK and we will sliii)

any date you say. Just
get your order in and

Save 40 per cent

No reduction after the
above time expires. Also
quoting special thirty day
rates on Hatsumas.

PENSACOLA SEED &
NURSERY COMPANY

Cottage Hill, Florida

Gainesville PSurseries
Gainesville, Pla.

Specialists in Budded and Grafted
Pecan Trees of rehable known varie-

ties. Our catalog contains informa-
tion on selecting, planting, culture,

etc., and is free for Uie asking. Graft
wood for sale. Our orchards contain
over 40 named varieties.

n. S. GRAVfiS. Proprietor

Nut-Grower ads are efficient ads.

Try one.

station Avith all varieties grown in

Ills extensive orchards. Terpening

and (ironer aiv two of the best

growers and experiment ei's in the

state.

'rii(> time at which the walnut

blossoms appear is an imi>(>rtant

element in the nut crop. Some-

times the tree may he dormant nn

til the late fro.sts areovcrand then

be injured by late, cold rains. If

the staminate bloom, the catkin,

comes out and before fully inatui-

(m1 there are several days of cold

lain, the pistillate, nut bloom, will

1)(> retarded until the catkins have

all drojiped otf. hence the nut

bloom will not be fertilized and

they will soon drop off unless a

neighboring tree brings forth cat-

kins at the right time to fertilize

the widowed blooms. Or, if an is-

olated tree, a variet>- may be graft-

ed in on one of the branches that

will remedy the disparity. Cat-

kins of the black walnut will do.

Two years ago the writer brought

.some small black walnuts from the

arid uplands of northwestern Tex-

as. Some of the.se are growing

here and al.so at the ( ). A. C. ex-

periment station. 'I'hese are to be

tried on the arid ni>lands of east-

ern Oregon and other parts of the

state where the ordinary black

walnut does not thrive very well.

It takes the English graft very

well.—J. C. Cooper, in Farm and

Ranch.

To Hasten Bearing Age
Young oi'chards which are mak-

ing a very vigorous growth gener-

ally come into bearing later than

ihi- owners wisli them to. To has-

ten the bearing period one should

begin to balance the ration about

two yeai's before one aims to bring

t he ti'ces into bearing. To do this,

apply in the si)ring, or just before

the last cultivat ion in t he summer,

2.50 pounds per acre of 14 per cent

acid phosphate and .50 pounds per

acre of muriate of potash. Do not

put any of this material within

two feci of the trunk of the tree.

When the trees are in full bear-

GUASSiriCD
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who liave

orchard and farm, products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or exchange,

or inquiries for things wanted. The
rate is One Cent a word for each In-

sertion. No advertisement accepted

for less than 25 cents. Cash with or-

der.

Patrons are urged to make liberal

use of this space, as it will be found

convenient and profitable.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stockton, Ala.

PECAN LANDS FOR SALE. Three
tliousand acres of oak and hickory. Red
land; especially ada])ted to growth of

pecans; well improved. Price |20 per

acre. Write for booklet all about Soutli

Georgia. Toole Laud Co., Arlington,

Ga.

SEEDLINGS. We have for sale about
,5,000 fine pecan seedlings over what we
sliall need tliis season, in 4 to 6 and 6 to

12 inch sizes. If interested write. Hil-

liard Nursery Co., HUliard, Fla.

Desirable Locations
We have selected from among nianj-

prospects examined a special list of
places well suited for large pecan devel-

opments where diversified farming, truck

growing and live-stock operations can
be carried on to advantage. All of these

are desirable for home and communitj-
interests. Ask for particulars by num-
ber. Prices are all attractive.

5. 192 ac-es. Suitable tor nursery or

orchard.

7. 3400 acres. Just the place for a

colony of truck au<l pecan growers. On
tidewater, with fine fishing and miles of

oyster beds.

8. 10,000 acres, well suited to various

purposes. One of the largest pecau
trees in the Southeast is on this place.

16. A fine location for a nursery;

frontage on railroad four miles from a
city of 18.000; 20 acres well fenced and in

cuitivarion ; buildings worth 60 per cent

of the cash price of $2,.'J00.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY,
Waycross, Ga.

Nllf S foi' Profit ^ BOOKLET
iXUTte i«n 1 umi. ^j. jj^g pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 2.'j cents.

.JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wn,soN Jno. W. Bennett

W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS TA LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.
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ing, osi)e<-i<alJ.v on light soils, thf

amount of inuriateof potash should

he KM) pounds per acic. < )m niosi

orchard lands tin- cover ciop. or

weeds, clover and grass that grow

n[) when cultivation (M-ases in the

.suninier-, will supply I he neccessaiy

amount of hutiius and nitrogen.

But if decreasing vigor of the tree

and light colored foliage indicate

need of nitrogen 1 he immediate

needs of tlie orchard may he nn-t

by the broadcasting of 2()(t to ;{()()

I)ounds yf nitrate of soda per aci'c

after the trees bloom, and the fu

ture needs may be met from a do
vei- or pea crop turned under or

from the application of eight to

ten t()ns of manureOnce in five oi-

.six years in case the ground is too

much shaded to i}einiit the grow-

ing of legununous crops.

Ill .sections where wood is in

(•lined to mature late it is l>etter

to feed the trees with nitrogen on

ly during the early part of the

growing .sea.son. Where nitrate of

.soda is u.sed the iiitroKcn is imme-
diately available and is ii,s<'d at

once: the same is true of blood,

good grades of tankage and am
monia salt. Such compounds as

horn sJiaving.s, leather .scra|>s. vood

wa.ste and manure continue to

yield nilrogen gradually through

out the .season, and hence tend to

delay ripening of both wdod and

fruit. This may be overcome to

.some e.xtent by sloppinj; culliva

tion early in .Inly and letting vol

unteer growt li use up t he nil rogen

that becomes available during the

later summer.— II. .V. lloMstoii. in

<'alifornia Fruit (Jiower.

The Texas Pecan Crop
While all iiidicat ions so far liave

pointed to a fair average crop of

IVxas i)ecaiis it now ap|)ears from

repoi'ts from various .sections of

the state that dei)redat ions of tin-

)K»caii weevil will be .so wide-spread

a,s to serioii.sly affect the crop. The
amount of fruit set by the trees

wajs considerably in ex<'e.ss of the

IfMli crop, and hopes were enter

tained of a yield above the normal

:
For Only

$15.00 a MonthINDEPENDENCE ,,,,„,,„„,

Fargo Farms Co-operative Colony
On the famous Suwannee River in Great South Georgia

[TyiFFERS a safe and sure 60 payment plan to own

&^ a well located 5 -acre Pecan Orchard, planted with

the best varieties and cultivated to maturity or cared

for mdeflnitely from Guaranteed profits.

Offer hmited, Resources ample, Illustrated Booklet Free

Better than Life Insurance for the Family

RUSSELL W. BENNETT, Manager

Valdosta Building Jacksonville, Fla.

D

Choice Pecan

and Satsuma

Orange Trees

Florida Nurseries
W. W. Bassett, Proprietor

MONTICELLO, FLA.

Moore pecan trees

make more money

The best all-round variety in

the Monticello section

IT BEARS YOUNG
IT BEARS HEAVY'

Wnte for literature and price

list of this valuable variety

Florida Nursery and SUCCESS
Trading Company i

iscokporateu

FLORALA, ALA.

-51CeSS^^ •"^Tn.immr^^^ '

Pecans ai\<l Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line uf nursery stock

HUd ornamentals.

X.\TrK.\L SIZK
The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at botb
end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPBINUS, MISS.

js^ for sale ^
Pecan grove of .52 acres, l(x;ated in the

best farming section of Southwest Geor-
gia, one mile from depot on Gsorgia
Nortliern railroail. Trees are of the
lat«st variety and are four years old.

Price right and terms rea.sonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

Biloxi -Nursery
R. F. I). 2 Hiloxi, Miss.

(iraftetl IVcans, Sat.siiiiia Oraiijro

Trep.s, Figs. K<ts(>s and .Mag'noli;*

CJraiuli flora.

NfAitw H.\i. NiEi. KosK a .specialty.

JAMES IJRODIE, Proprietor
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until the aiii>earanc(' of tlu- woevil.

Even now authorities differ as to

the amount of damage being done
l«y the pest, some minimizing the

loss and others cJaimiug tliat in

many sections two-thirds of \\w

rrop will h(> destroyed.

In the neighborhood of San An-
gelo, the erop is estimated at o7h>-

third of normal. San Antonio re-

jiorts conditions as better tJian at

San Angelo, but also expects con-

siderable damage to the crop. At
Austin a fair crop is expected and
in other sections of central and
Tvestern Texas the reports so far

are encouraging.

The depredations .if tin- !)e(an

weevil do not begin until late in

August and for that reason it is

almost impossible to predict with

any accuracy wlmt the crop will

be until its depredations can be
taken into consideration. Texas
growers were warned to • take the

necessary steps to guard against

this pest, but few, if any, seem to

have heeded the warning.

Items of Interest

"There is meat, money and lux-

ury in pecans," is the way a Texas
liontributor puts it.

Miss Aimie Wooten, of Wan
keenah, Pla., owner of the original

Moore and Waukeenah trees, died

July 28,after a year's illness.

Tlie National Nut Product Co.,

is a concern recently chartered at

Springfield, III. The incorporators

are J. A. Franklin, B. J. Altheim-

er and B. B. Mayer.

The editor of The Nut Grower
tias been appointed a member of

tlie Horticultural Advisory Board
of the Panama-Pacific Exposition,

wliich is to be lield at San Fran
Cisco in 1915.

The Puente Valley Walnut
Growers' Association is expecting

to sort, bleach and sack a walnut

crop worth $80,000 at its new pack
ing house, just completed at

Puente. f'al.

'flic Depart tnciil of Agticull urc

.Ijas announced a new plan for I In-

$750 an Acre
from Pecans

]HIS is a fair average profit from a

Pecan gro\e fifteen years old, and
by our plan you can secure a farm

in the heart of the paper shell pecan belt

and share < ii the ^irofitfi at' in(r coiii-

pany until you, are ready tn take

poHnesiiion of your oini land.

A Farm for tKe Future
WitH Fine Profits in

tHe Meantime
If you should NEVER want to take

possession of your farm, you will have

the land as security for your investment

anyway, and receive big returns on your

money right from the start. Only S240
will secure one of these farms, where
you can live out doors every day and

mature three crops a year on the same
land. Larger investments also accepted.

You place yourself under no obliga-

tions by writing for full particulars, and

if you care to tell us how much you want
to invest we will make you a definite of-

fer by return mail.

Georg^ia Farm, Fruit &i

Pecan Company

Waycross .*. Georgia

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty ^J

is growing well-rooted, bud-
ded and grafted pecan trees of

best varieties. Careful atten-

tion given all orders. Write
for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, Georgia

WE ARE WHOI-ESALE (GROWERS OF

Budded and Grafted

PECAN TREES
Satsuma Orange Trees

•

All Trees strictly First Quality.

Personal Attention given all Orders.

•

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla.
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Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery business is twenty-three years old

and we were among the first to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
.the market trees that are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or

any other General Nurser>' Stock, get our

prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the \arieties and size>

vou want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No S««<llings
Sen.ei for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst
Proi>ri»tof

Ocean Springs, Miss.

o c not; o c IOC

Jefferson County Pecan and Live

Stock Company
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Farm Lands Pecan Groves
An extra fine lot of Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees

of standard varieties now being offered for sale. These

trees are well-grown, healthy and true to name. Write

W. W. CARROLL. General Manager, Monticello, Fla.

\om 3on |^joc=)|[o]fc hoe:

l)ul)licati()n and distriliul imi of iti

forinarioii, (It-sijjiied to prfvcnt du

plications anil to set information

disscmiuatt'd tuon- prompt ly.

.N[r. Pan! I*. McKeown. of Cori-

cord. Fla.. the story of whoso orch-

ard sal*' appeared in a reeont num
l)er. writes a personal note to the

editor, in which he sa.vs. "Vou and

The Nut (itioWER have helped me
a ijreat deal in my pecan business."

I'arties have made ap|)licationat

.Mhany. (ia.. for incorporation

under the name of tlie Dixie I'ecau

(Jroves. They exiiect to cultivate

and sell pecan orchards and orch-

ards of other kinds f>f friMl. The

Incorporators ai-e Dan 1!. .fesse,,

(!co. IT. Hand and 11. H. Lalham,

all of ( 'liicat;(>.

.\h. W . I!. Carler. of \\ a u keen-

all. Fla.. wrilinji of the Moore pe-

can, .says, "Tliis variety will do to

lie to. The man who sets one

Inindrcil Moore trees and then,

cares for Iheni properly, will dit^ a.

rich man. ()ni'test tree at Monti-

cello last .\car boic hole .'!S nuts

the third j-ear after planliiii; and

all t he mils were well tilled."

Ml. !•:. .\. Ilniil. of l!ol>ert,sdale,

.\la.. sends a photo and soiik' inter

eslinj; data regard in^ a Money-

maker pecan tree, now in its tiftJi

>ear. and which is now carrying

4(M> nuts which si^*' promise of

malnriiif;. The story of the tre«

is Inief. hilt sijiiiiticanl
—the own-

er's wife uave it conslaiil care and

cull ivat ion and dailv a|)pli<-at ions

of dishwater.

Frank Kainsey. of .\ustiii, Tex.,

has l)een uiveii a lih- appointment

;is <'ommissionci' to dislrihnle the

nuts from the llojju .Memorial pe-

lan tree to the school children of

the state. I{ea<lers of The Ni'T-

(iKOWER will remember how, in

accordance with theexpres,se(l wish

of the late Coveriior liogK', a pecan

1 ree w as planted at his grave. The

tree is now fruiting, and childrou

throughout the state will plant

the nuts in fulfillment of the dead

man's injunction to "make Texa»

a land of t rees."
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Fecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old bearing
Pecan Grove for sale in small tracts on
small payments.

We are now booking orders for

Pecan stock for fall and winter deliv-

ery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

iiiii!ii{liti'i>iiii!ii ''iliiiaiiiiliiiliiiJtiiiitiiilEiliJ

ill

JJIll I
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This Magazine
Is from the Press of the

WILSON
Publishing
Company

Waycross, Ga.

Estimates on Book, Cat-

alogue and Commercial
Printing of all kinds fur-

nished promptly : : : :

Hardy Nut

Trees...

We are pleased to annouuce
thai we have now to offer a iiice

lot of

Pennsjlvania Grown
Hardy Nut Trees

for Northern aud Middle plant-

ing.

Onr Persian Walnut Trees are

especially fine and we have, so

far as we know, the only stock

of Budded and Grafted Trees,

NORTHERN GROWN, to>ffer

tills season.

Onr illustrated catalogue and
cultural guide will interest yon.

Fiee for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Books and Catalogs

Ivoport and Keoomnicurlatioiis of

fieorgia (iaiiK' and Fish Comniis

siouer for fche-.v«w ending June 30,

191H: 1(K) iKiges of timely and val

liable inforniation conveniently ar

ranged.

Northern N'tit Growei-s" Assoeia

tion; Keiioii of the Third Annual
Meeting. Iield at Lanea.ster. I*a..

December. I !> 1 2. 1 40 pages, with

addre.sses reports, discu.ssions and
lists of nieniheis. oftieers and eoin

raittees. Dr. W. ('. Deniing, se<-

retary. Georgetown. Conn.

Plant Physiology. Willi Special

Refei-enee to Plant Production: by
B. M. Duggar. Professor of Plant

Physiology in the New York Col

lege of Agriculture at Cornell I'n

versity; 5tK) pages profu.sely illus

trated: price. .*;i.(50: The -Macinillan

Company. New York. This intci-

esting volume is one of the Kural

Text Book Scries, edited by L. H.

Bailey. The author has kept in

mind the interest of the general

reader in comi)ilinga vast amount
of information covering the re-

quirements of i)lants and in plant

l)roduction. This works out to

the advantage of agriculture much
the same way that human physiol

ogy contributes to succe.s.s in the

pra<.'tice of medicine.

Domesticated Animals and
Plants; by Eugene Davenport: 8vo,

cloth. 321 pages, illustrated: price.

jil.'25: Ginn & Company, New York.

The aim of this work is to stimu-

late a widespread interest in dom-

esticated animals and plants—to

account for their origin, describe

their life in the wild, explain their

appropriation by man. show our

dependence upon their services,

slate clearly the methods and

principles of their further improve-

ment—;iiid. incideiitall.v. to ex

jjlain heredity in such a simple

wa.v as to bring within the range

of the young .student and the gen-

eral reader the main facts of trans

mission. api)licat)le alike to plant

and animal improvement, and to

human relations as well.

D D D D Q D D

A&u^rttstng
IQ^IOSTLY advertising is not

i^ always profitable adver-

tising. A page in a journal

with a million circulation will

cost considerably more than

a song—even though the song
be full of high notes— but an

inch in a paper having only

five thousand readers may
produce better results. It de-

pends largely on the character

of the medium.
Yoti would hardly expect

to sell surgical instruments by
advertising them in the lead-

ing poultry journals, nor

could you hope to become a

millionaire by attempting to

sell spectacles through the

medium of an advertisement

in a magazine for the blind.

You must reach the people

who are interested in the ar-

ticle you want to sell.

Possibly 5 per cent of the

readers of the average agricul-

tural and horticultural journ-

als are interested in nut cul-

ture. If you are a nut nur-

seryman and advertise with

papers of this class you are not

getting full value for your

money. You pay for 100 per

cent of the circulation—you

interest only 5 per cent.

100 per cent of our read-
ers are interested in nut
culture. Nut nursery ads
in our columns are effic-

ient.

13 Q Q m
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HOUSTON AND THE CONVENTION
By Jerome H. Farbar

(
'Il< »l( E of three places remains fur the holtliiifj

<if 1 he UU3 sessions of the National Nut Crov.-

ers' .Vssoeiation in Houston. Novenilier .">. (> and 7.

There is Ilie threat Mniiicipal Auditorium, with a

seat inji eapat-ity of 7,000 persons: the assembly room

and ban<(ue1 liall of t he new Hiee Hotel, capable >if

seating 50(1 jicrsons. and the convention iiall and ban-

quet room of the Bender Hotel, which will accomo-

date :^()<) persons. This detail will be decided l)y

the arrantjement committee, ccmsistinjr nf (". A. \"an

Dnzee, of Cairo, (ia.. president of th<> lussoi-iatiou:

J. H. Wijiht. of Cairo, and The«i. Hechtcl. of Ocean

Springs. Miss. This

committee recent-

ly met in Houston

and selected t li e

days f(U' tlie con-

vention sessions.

In any of the

thnH' i)lac(>s t li e

delesrales will he

well cared for. In

the event the main

arena of the Audi-

torium is not scl-

ectetl. there is a

j^rand ban(|uet hall

in the front of the

buil(]in<<: over I he

foyer, capable of

holding over l.dOd

persons,

room.

Nor will the del

THE ArmTOHIIM. HOISTON

So the convention will not be cramped for

Ues have any troul>le in secur-

injj hotel accomodat ion.s. Three jrreat new hotels

have been finished wiihin the past two yeai-s

—

the

million dollai- Mender Motel of li> stories, the Cotton draw in<;card. Tlu' nearby city of (ialve.ston. the

Houston will be a >;ood host to the nut firowei's.

There is no city in the South bettei- equipped to

handle conventions than Houston and Houston

knows how t4> liandli- delej;ates and to show them a

}^ood time between business sessions.

The nut }jrowei-s w ill <-ome to Houston on the

eve of the jrn'at annual No tsu-oh Carnival

—

which

opens Xovember 10 for a run of (uie week. It is

Houston's celelu-at ion of the harve.st of the cotton

crop and is similar to the Mardi (Jros of Xew ( )r-

leans.

The city is crowded foi- the No tsu-oh. but the

nut g^rowei"s will

arrivt' before the

eaiMiival crowds
and w ill have their

bHsine.ss off their

hands before the

i-arnival h('<r i ns.

Houston i n V i t es

the deiejrates to

remain ovcm' for

the carnival and

it is believ«'d all,

or at least a maj

ority of them, will.

However, it is

not Ik>uston alone

that will attract

nut "irowei's tot he

c(Hivention. The
whole state of Texas luis atlnw-tions: other towns are

also interested in the pecan and are exploitinjr their

opportunities. Nut .growers east of the Mississipi)i

have friiMids and old neifjliljore in the Ijone Star state

and the chance to visit them will likely prove a

Hotel of 11 stories uiid the three million dollar Ric<'

Hot<'l of IS stories. The Rice is the largest hotel in

the South. Then there are the I'.razos. Milby. Maca-

tee. Stralf(U'd auil forty other hott-ls of varyinj;- size

and prices—enoui;h to j;ive t he delei;ute every lati-

tude in selection.

memorial nut trees at the jifave of Covernor Hojrir.

the nut market and nut ciackinji establishments at

San Antonio, the natural forests of pecan trees alonir

the Brazos and other streams, all tend to make an

it inerary of the slate desirable, in order that its re-

sources may beciunpared with those of othej' sect ion.s.
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TREE PLANTING WITH DYNAMITE
Bv James M. Fffld

IJ^IHE practice of dynaniitiii}; holes in whicli lo set, \v:i.s so well satisfied with the n^siilts that 1 decided

(giB out young trees is no! very wel) established in to iisi- dyiiaiiiile lor my wliole tract of twenty-five

my section. In fact, so far as J know, it lias not i>e aiTcs. as I ti.ynred it would pay nte well to loosen up
come a custom to any marked de<rrec in any part of all t he holes so much lietfcr than it could l)e done by
the South. The reason for this. 1 licli(>vc. is 1,(5 he any implenicnl I had.

found in the natural distrust of the averaj;e South Tlie results following this rather extensive ex-

<'rn«>i' for the claims nia<le hy the different p-nwdei- pci-iineiil on my pari were extremely interesting' in

companies that dynamited holes are a deci(h-il l)ene- view of I he seveie d)-on<;lit of litll to which Ihetree.s

lit to young trees. They ai-e ai)t to look upon thetn were so. in after subjected. Not one of the twelve

as extravagant a.ssertions made to sell the powiler. hundred and lifty trees was killed by the {\vy weath-

»'r. t hough I had

ti) upioot about

twenty-five that

died fidin other

causes. 'I'll is. to

me. is remarkable

in the light of

the fact that ful-

ly 50 per cent of

1 he I rees planted

in t his sect ion in

the spi'ingof 1>»1 1

in spadeil holes in

fairly goodgronnd

[lerished: w h i 1 e

tnlnc. c\en In I he

old road place,

(lonrished.

A pniiiii n e n t

nur.seryman who
se c \\ r ed scions

from n\\ t r e es

tdld nie that the

glow I h was ext ra-

ordiiKir.N for that

season. <)ne ol

ni,\ II c i g h li o rs.

seeing I he vomig

I rees 1 liriviiig in

t he old roadlied

that (lr\ .sea.son.

li; Mi il ii| i.
,1,—^fi?ir,-s;filiiw*nn.

"

a II d t o helieve

t ii at actual re

suits will not sub-

staiit iate t li e III.

My ex pe r i e n ce

during the past

year or t wo. how

ever, has proved

t,o my completi

sat isfael ion that

the claims were

fully substaiit iat

ed by I he results.

Ill I lie spring

<if 1011 I s.'l out

a young orchard

which covered ^17^

acres. In laying

out t Ik- I raci one

row came exact-

ly in an old road

that was hard.

Iiarren so i I. I

could lianll.\ dig

holes I here at all

because of I he ex-

t renie hardness of

f h e ground. I

did not wish to

move t he row lo

one side, as I hat

would s))oil the symmetry of Ihe tract. It was then remarked, "lie's some horticulturist I" The little I

1 hat t he idea came to me to 1 ry dynamite for loo.sen- Unowof I he ail. how e\er. was gat liered Iroiii oh,serva-

ing- up t lie groniid. as I had read an account, of its t ion and Irom reaiiiig such literal nre on the subject

having given good resnils under such cir<'nins1an<'e.s. of fruit growing as I cDiild .secure. The real {•ause

I look a dirt aiigiir and bored a small hole to a of Ihe I hrift iiiess of I hose young trees la.\ not in any

«lepl h ol ;>() inches and exploded one lial f slick of !() special care of mine bill in Ihe piilverizeil roiidilion

percent dynamite in the bottom of II. It did not of the soil underneath them, which was thereby en

leai' up t he snilace as I had expected it to do; hut aided loliold in siispeiisiini siiflicieiil nioislure to

when I dug down to see w lial the elfect was under- keep I he I rees in excellent cinidil ion d iiriiig the dry

nealh. I wassurprised to liiid the hard sub.sojl thor- weather.

ouglily pnUcrized to a distance of oni' and a half to I feel that I \\a\v already been more than re-

two leet (Ml each side. This seemed to be in e.xc.ell paid both in sal islacl ion and in a liiianeial way hir

<Mit condition hir my .\oiing trees, so I gave the other the expenditure of six cents per tree thai I made for

holes in the old road the .same trealmeiit. M'iieii I d\ iiamile. and ceitainlv t he I'et urnsai'i' not yet all in.

"^ «"

^1 ""^i:fi!M*

r\\\ llALL.XNli MARKKT I'LACK. IIOISTON"
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I liave uswl dynamite in clearing fielcis of old trying by the same methods, to improve their cotton,

stumps, boulders, etc., during a period extending over their melons, tomatoes and all that, we seldom hear

five years, but its use as a sub-soil pulverizer was new of one who is trying to improve fruit and nut trees

to me. In this role, however, it succeeded beyond

my most hopeful expectations and it deserves a wid-

er use in this cai)aeity than is at present given it

by farmers and fruil growers 1 hroughoiit the

South.

Earlier Bearing

liBADINd objection urged

against the pecan indu.stry

is that the trees ai'e too tardy

in beginning to bear. Our na-

tive trees furni-^h a remedy for

this, too, for now and then we

find one that begins U> l»ear

when five or six years old. ( hie

of the.se tn^'s grows neai' me,

and it not only began to Itear

when very young, but foi' .some

twenty years has been a regu-

lar and abundant producer. It

is vigorous in growth, syminet

rical in shape and has proven to

be a mother tree- of excei)t ional

excellence. Heed nuts from it

were planted in lOIXi and the

seedlings wert^ budded as tliey

became o f pro[)er size, t o

several different varieties of

standard, soft-siielled pecans.

Several of the young tives thus

produced gave first- fruits early.

The Van Demaii. usually con-

sidered a slow bearing sort, is

fruiting tiiis season at .seven

vears from the scsed; the Stuart

and Teche came in at six years

from the seed; the (ieorgia at

five, the Halbert and Texas Pro-

lific at four years. Other seed

nuts bought in the market were

planted the same season and

budded with the same varieties.

All have had the same care, but

results have been greatly in fav-

or of those budded upon seed-

lings grown from nuts fi-om the

neighbor tree with a known
record for early, regular and

prolific bearing. I raise no trees

to sell, but if you were going

to transplant, which lot would

you .select from? It is a little

strange to me that while people

are .selecting their .seed corn and

by seed and bud selection.

A number of instances could be given from my
own experience to show that peach and {Hjcan trees

respond as readily to the rules of correc' breeding as

any other specie-s of plants. The peswih and pecaa

are mentioned, because my ex-

periments in tree breeiling have

been mainly with them. Others,

ecpially interesting, are under

way, and report will be nuule in

due season. All this work is

done according to the maxim of

of the progressive live stock

man: "Good blood at both ends

of the line." Triinslated into

horticultural t<;rms it means:

"Kvery seedling from a good

seed, and the seed from a good

t i-ee: every bud and graft from

t he best bearing trees, ami every

plant a thoroughbred." I have

been harping upon this string

for yeare, and expect tocont.inue

the music, for in it we musfi-

reeognize the very foundations

of progressive horticulture.

—

('li:i.s. ly. Edwar<ls.

European Nuts

U

SCENES ALONG THE HOl'STON
SHIP CHANNEL

HPOUTS from foreign nut

^gj producing countries re;tlect

a firm feeling on the part of

shippers of nuts except in Tar-

ragona :ilinon<ls. One report

.says that the Spanish crop will

l)e much larger tlian last season

and the |)rice may Ix; unfavor-

ably affecttcHl. For the past

two years the operators in the

pi-i7nary market have lost mon-

ey by selling short, many of

t hem being forced to buy back

their <;ontr:iets at higher prices.

With a large crop this se;i.sou it

will be an entirely different

projMsition.

Advices from France are to

t he effect that, while the crop

of Cornes walnuts promi.ses to

be normal, or about the .same ;is

last season, the output of Mar-

bots anil Mayel ti>s is more than

likely to show a very serious

shortage.
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TME NUT-GROWER
Ptiblishea Monthly by

THE NUT-GR.O'WER COMPANY

Eutcred as secoiid-class matter November 20, 1911, at the

post office at Waycross, Ga. , under tlie Act of Marcli 3, 1879.

SUBSCR.IFTION RATES
In tiiS Ignited States and Mexico, |1.00 per year; in Can

ada and ottier foreign countries, $1.25.

COMMENT ON THE INDUSTRY
^ NCREASING attention is being given to the

WM meetings and conventions of nut growers by
prominent daily papers. The following editorial com-

ments will prove of interest and encouragement to

the pioneers who have labored diligently to bring

about a more general recognition of the many merits

of the pecan:

The annual meeting of the Georgia and
Florida Pecan Growers' Association, now being

held at Thomasville, marks the progress of one

of the state's ypungest yet most important indus-

tries.

A decade ago interest in pecan trees was
limited to individuals here and there who valued

the tree for its beauty and shade but Avho scarce-

ly dreamed of its material posibilities. Today
thousands of acres are devoted to pecan orchards

which yield an ever-increasing revenue to their

owners and which are making Georgia known
throughout the Union for the high quality of the

nuts produced.

The extent to which this industry has

grown is evidenced in the factthat those engaged

in it have formed a large association for the pro-

motion of their common interests and are now
holding one of the year's most noteworf hy con-

ventions.—Atlanta Journal.

The statement was recently made by one
who had made careful investigation, and who
therefore spoke with the authority given by the

knowledge he had gained, that no less than

$12,000,000 had been spent in pecan develop-

ment progress in Southwest Georgia since the

possibilities of this wonderful nut began to be

appreciated Many of the pecan orchards in the

Albany District are of impressive jiroportions,

for they cover tliousauds of acres, and the land

contained in them has been several times multi-

plied in value as the result of the prospective nut

crops which they will jn-oduce. Many of the

older orchards are alreaay producing nuts in

commercial quantities, though t he hirgei- pecan

tracts are not yet in Ijearing.

The great commercial po.ssibililies of Iht^

Georgia paper shell pecanare dueto the factthat

it hiis an unlimited market. K can lie shipped

by slow freight to the ends of the earth, and
reach its destination in as perfect condition as

when taken from the orchard. It is not only

the most delightfully flavored of all nuts, but it

possesses remarkable value as a food, and its

thin shell makes the meat almost as easily acces-

sible as that of the peanut.

The time is near when the growing of pecans

in South (ieorgia will no longer be referred to as

a "promising"' industry. The promi.se is going

to l)e very speedily fulfilled.—Albany Herald.

Our article in the September issue on the Satsu-

ma orange as an inter-crop for pecans has attracted

wide and favt)rable attention a.s judged by the char-

acter and number of letters which have been reciived

regarding the proposition. The inquiries for addi-

tianal copies indicates that its reissue in .some con-

venient form may he necessary.

Many people in all parts of the country who
have been hearing so much about the great state of

Texas, will find the opportunity to see portions of it

under favorable circumstances by getting in the

nut-growers' delegations. Get in touch with the

secretary at Cairo, Ga.. and make early reservations

[n the through sleei)ers from ]\Iontg<miery.

One cannot well estimate the benefits which fol-

low the attending of a nut-growers convention until

they have had personal experience. We venture the

statement that any one genuinely interested in pecan

culture who attends the Houston meeting will feel

amply prepaid, not only in direct benefits, but in

future years can trace satisfaction and real

i

zchI profits

to the meeting.

The pecan area is becoming an important feature

of Southern industry. Some careful estimates were

made last year, leased on reliable data obtained from

the leading nurserymen as their sales of the previous

season and the presumption is that plantings are in-

<;reasingat the rate of 2.5 per cent, each year. The

aggregate of budded and grafted trees in 1901, the

year The Nut-Grower was established, was ])robal>ly

less than 500 acres in all. A ye.ar later many small

orchards were started and the total acreage increased

to ]irobal)ly 1000. From this time on the increase

has l>een rapid each year, until in 1911-12 the sales

of trees were so large that the planting for that season

was close on to 2.5,000 ao'cs. Increasing atr the rate

of 2.5 per ciMit. y(>arly, the total planting of pecans

ntay now be c(niservativ(!ly placed at about 110,000

acres. Since the average value of pecan orchards is

about .$200 i)ei' acre, it is evident that the South's

material wealth is being increased at the rale of sev-

eral million dollai's a vear.
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PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

[o]

Write for Information

and- Literature on the

Subject.

The Editor and His Correspondents

[o]

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.

Listen ! Listen

!

Take Advaiit}i}>-e of this Offer

We liavc a s|)l('ii(li(l line

of root grafted pecans and
nieantosell lO.ODOof tlieni

WITHIN 'III !•: NEXT
THIRTY J)AYS.

Get 1() ns \\\\\\ an order
QlTK'lv and we will ship

any dale you say. Just
get your order in and

Save "4:0 P"-''' <-eiit

No reduetion after t li e

above time expires. Also
qnoting special thirty day
rates on Satsunias.

PENSACOLA SEED &
NURSERY C03IPANY

CottaEe Hill, Florida

Write Us Today...

For 1!)13-14 catalog. Budded and graft-

ed Pecan Trees in standard varieties;

Satsnma Oranges, Grapefruit, Kum-
quats; also general list of Fruit Trees,
Ornamentals, Roses, Palms, Ferns, etc.

Pecan Budwood in 40 varieties from
bearing trees.

GAINESVILLE NURSERIES, Gahetville, Fla.

Nut-Grower ads are efficient ads.

Try one.

A Correction.

p:;dit(n' Nut-CIeower:

The September number of The
Nut-Grower has just reached me
and 1 see I made quite a mistake

in saying that paper-shell buds set

this year liad borne nuts this sea-

son. The statement should have

been the second season they were

grafted or budded. Being a ileth-

odist, I am a candidate for the

mourner's bench when I find my-

self in error or wrong in a state-

ment of a fact. And this brings

me to my contention tliat 1 verily

believe that had the original Stu-

art pecan tree been separated and

i.solated from all others, far enough

so that the pollen from other infe-

rior trees could not mix witli the

liowers on the old Stuart, that nut

growers of the South would have

learned from that separation a

great and useful le.s.son and would

have long ago have i.solated pecans

everywhere for seed purposes, as do

our southern corn gTowers. The
isolated seedling Stuart pecau

trees in Houston County, Texa.s,

reproducing the same nut for tlie

past thirteen years are, I contend,

one proof of my contention. The
original trees are on a high clay

hill over-looking the old town of

Crockett, and no other pecans are

around for miles. The first nuts

were bought froni Col. Stuart, in

1890. Four of the trees stand

where the original nut was planted

in January, 1890. One tree, trau.s-

planted about 100 feet away from

the ot hers, seems to have outgrown

those not moved. All were in

bearing in twelve years from the

planting of the pecans bought from

Col. Stuart.

Cyrus T. Hogan.

Ennis, Tex.

very glad to have you, in an early

i.ssue, give us what you consider to

be the best [)lan for transforming a
non-bearer into a bearing pecan

tree.

Would top working this .seeding

be satisfactory ? It is 24 years old

and is about 18 inches in diamater.

Also in top working, how long

before it is reasonable to exix^ct-

nuts from the buds'

A. S. Pekry.
Cuthbert, Ga.

[Doubtle-ss many of our readers

have trees like this correspondent.

Top-working is the solution of this

difficulty. Splendid residts follow

the operation when properly per-

formed, and with the root system

in working order, a new top is

quickly formed and nuts of the

desi red variety may be expected in

t hree or ft)ur years. The vseedling

should be cutback this winter and

by next .June or .Inly the new
growth will be ready to bud, using

the annular method. From ten to

twenty buds might be used with a

tree of this age. so phwed as to

make asymmetrical new top. When
the buds start into growth, all

other limbs and sprouts should be

removed and prevented from sap-

ping the buds.

—

Editor.]

Top Work It.

Editor Nut-(Jro\VER:

As a student of the pecan I have

been an interested reader of your

paper for some time, and T will lie

Mobile and Teche varieties of

l)(>cans seem to be leading all oth-

ers in early and abundant bearing,

and it becomes a question as to

how far these traits compensate

for some desirable characteristics

which they do not possess. The
ordinary grower will usually favor

the early and large crops. In some

reports at hand twelve Teche trees

are credited with fifteen pounds

per tree the sixth year and twenty-

five the seventh, while Mobile,

with .same number of tree for the

same' ages, gave twenty and twen-

nine ))ounds. These were doubt-

less the best showing made by se-

lected trees, and are not given as

an orchard average, but simply

slnnv what is possible.
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With the Nut Growers' Societies

Notes from the Northern
Association

Ey W. (I Deming, Secretary.

1 have liixd twenty-five aiiswers

to the Persian walnut investigat-

ion circular, but many of them ai-e

from persons wliose trees are not

yet in bearing. Several j)ersons

mention bearing trees but do not

give the names of the owners. One
corresi>onden t says there are near-

ly 100 bearing trees within a radius

of five miles of liLs town but does

not give the name or address of a

single owner. This is most exasper-

ating. The importance to tlie in-

vestigation of exactly locating as

many trees ius possible would seem
so evident. J wish that evei'y one

who reads this would send me in-

formation he may have, particiilar-

Jy names and addresses of owners

of bearing Persian walnuf. trees.

One correspond*int is Adelbe.rt

Thompson of Bast Avon, N. Y., a

picture and account of whose orch-

ard appears, by a coincidence, on

the first page of Green's Fruit

Grower for September. Mr. Thomp-
son has about 225 trees, 27 years

old, grown from nuts grown in

Rochester, and covering 11 acres

of land. Last year the crop was a

:iittle less than 100 bushels. This,

and Mr. Pomeroy's orchard at

Lockport, should remove all doubt
as to the commercial possibilities

of Persian walnut gTOwing in the

northeast.

All these tre^s are seedlings and

are said to bear fairly uniform nuts-

But we do not want to raise seed-

ling trees, because they are years

tonger in coming into bearing, the

nuts from the different trees are

never uniform and. moreover. < here

is great variation in tlie fruif fulness

of different, trees. Thus it is 27

years after planting before we I'ead

of a load of Mr. Thonii).son's nuls

coming to market, and, though the

nuts arosaid to be tpiite uniform

in size, Mr. Thoinpsdii wiitcs \\\,\\

they bear "alxiui l '_! to 1 Imshfl ii>

a tree on an average, some iinirli

more." Hy planting graflcd iiccs

we can have llicin all liuiii i he

'soine much more."

Ujie of our members, an Indiana

nurseryman, has issued a si)ecial

nut I'atalogne in which he lists 11

varieties of Indiana or \'ii-ginia

budded pecans, besides several

southern varieties. 1 budded shell-

bark hickory, 5 hardy varieties of

bu(ided or grafted Persian walnuts

all sold out and 4 variiMies of

grafted chestnuts. A nursery in

Virginia and one in Pennsylvania

are also giving special attention to

the propagating of varieties of tlie

l^eean and Persian walnut for iioi'

them planting. These nnrseryinen

are also tnenibei's of our Mssociat

ion.

The demand for grafted or liiid

ded hardy nut trees is inci'easiiig

and exceeds thesu]>ply, particular-

ly in the case of the Persian wal-

nut. Shagbark hickories are almost

impossible to get. The problem of

first importance for the northern

nut grower is that of skillful ])roi)-

agation by grafting or budding.

When that is learned we shall be

ready to take advantage of the

new varieties that the higher gen-

iuses, like Dr. Morris, are working

out for us. A special effort will be

made to have at our meeting dem-

(mstrations and discussions about

methods of projiagation by mem-
l)ers who ai'e already skilled in Ihe

art. l^'ive minutes of demonstra-

tion are wort h aye.ar of book st ndv.

.\inong t he. papers j)r()ini.sed for

I he meet ing at Washington. Nov.

18 and 19, is Dr. Morris' on "TJii

usual Methods of Propagation of

Nut Trees,"" and Prof. llntt"s on

"'Top Working Seedling Pecans.""

Ml-. W. <
'. Heed of Vincennes. 1 ndi-

GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Tra\'ersec] h v the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentihilly pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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Budding Tool
aua has i)r<jniisi*d a paper and an pieliminaiy aiiiiouiiceinpnt sent

e\hil)it uf nunsery stofk. out bv Secretary Lake.

Patente<i 1905

A popular too'" for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts.

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SNIPPING PCIA TS : ISaconiot,
,

Ga., DeWitl, Ga.. Hardnvay, Ga
,

Albany^ Ga.

Pecan Trees

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra line

trees in large quanti-

Xy for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a tine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

Jr !?l)oiil<l he a area! iniliieemeiil

t« exliibil mils at our next meet-

ing that, in the words of Secieiary

Lake. "Wortliy and ineriturious

uew nuts, meeting with ilieapprov-

aJ of the A. P. S.. will be awarded

a Wilder medal. tht» higliest lionoi-

e.oiiferi'ed 1>y tlie Anieriean poniol

ogists upon the- pixidueer of new

fruits."

Prof. .1. Itussell Smit li wants lo

hear from every member on north

em or upland pecan trees. He has

found .sonn> of the.se himself and

sees importance in tlieni.

One of the pleasantest iiours ot

the meeting .should be in listening

to Prof. Smith's account of his oh

.servations on liis travels this sum-

mer in Europe witli thespei-ial pur-

pose of noting foreign horticulture

ill its bearing on tiw breeding and

conservation, acanseof which Prof.

Smith is the most euthusia-stic ad

vocal e in tliis country. I lio])e t hat

every one w ho has read his reso-

lution on tile subject, wliicli was

approved at our Lauca.ster meeting

and ordered printed and .sent to

horticulturists, plant breeders, for

estei"s and others tliroiiglioul the

the country. It appeai-s also in

our annual I'eport.

To come down a little. Pi-of.

Smith aLso wants to know how t<>

prevent robbing of his planted

nuts by squirrels. This trouble

must be one that varies with the

locality, for though Dr. Morris fre

queiitly refers to it as a serious

trouble at his place, I have never

noticed it at my own. Perhaps it

is becau.se 1 have not watched

clo.selj^ enough, or it may be be-

cause my planting is mostly far

away from .squirrel cover.

"Fruit Week" at Washington.

Nov. 17 to 21. should be one of the

most notable horticultural events

that ever took place in this coun-

try. I hope that the Editor will

print extracts from, or in full, the

The i-olieciioii of oiir northern

nuts, that the secretary wasantlior-

ized at the Lancaster meeting, to

make, is Mot coining on very well.

Probably it was loo late to get nuts

of last year and it is not yet time

for this yi»ai"s imts. Now comes

the Editor's request to get up an

exhibit Un- the Panama-Pacitic Ex-

hiliition in 1!>1.t. Dr. Wilson is a

memlier of t he Advisory coniiiiittee

of I h<- l^<'iiait nii-nl of Horl i'uiture

and has suggest ed this cxhiliit of

nuts.

The Seeictaiy will lie glad to

have 1 he members Ining to the

nieeling specimens of nuts to be

IuiikhI over to him for 1 lie author-

ized collect ion of the Association

and for s))ecial exhibit ion purposes.

The Twelfth Annual
Convention

The twelfth annual (oiiVenlion

of the National Nut (i rowers" As-

sociation will be held in the I'ity

of Houston. Texa.s. Nov. .5. <> ami 7.

\ very attractive program has

been arranged, and some of the

most experienced nut growers of

tli»^ South are on the list for papers

THE BEST PROPOSITION
Ever offered to .secure a Paper-slioll Pe
'•an <Jrcliard of tlie liest variety. For
paitiiiilars write

H.A. Halbert, Tesac Pecan Expert, ColemaD, Tex.

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
"Write for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

m
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or addresses. Among the subjects

for discussion are :

Nuts to tile liescnc in ()url*"u

ture Food Sn|)|)l\ . by lO. W. Kirlv

Patrick.

Pecans and ( )llier I''ruits in

Mexico, by (Jjilifil Ondcrdonlv.

(^ulinai'y I'.scs nf Xuls. liy Mrs.

Tlio.s. .^. IJaiiniiiy.

Recent Development in Propa-

gating- and Cultivatint; the P(H'an,

l)y ('lias. L. Edwards.

Discussion on ( h-chard Manage-

ment, led liy ]>. W. Stone.

Discii.ssion on Fertilizers, led b.\

II. K. Mijlei-.

Varieties of Pecans an<l Their

IJeiiavior. hy ('. A. Recti.

Tlie .Making of a Pecan Grove,

by I. R. Del mas.

The Pecan Acreage by W. N.

Ilutl.

Tlic above is only a part of the

j)rograni, but it gives an idea of

the feast in stoic for (hose who at-

tend. There will be two illustrat-

ed addressesdii pertinent subjects.

The evening sessions will be inter-

.speised with vocal and instrumen

tal music by .some of Houston's

best talent, uiub'i' the sui)ervi.sion

of Prof. Hiirfmaster.

There will be a special excursion

over the Southern Pacific to Glen

Flora Id see some of the largest

and finest native pecan groves in

the world. The citizens of Whar-
ton will baufiuet tlie members of

the Association on this trip.

A special Pullman sleeper from

Montgomery to Houston, leaving

Montgomery at 10.05 p. m., No-

vember 3, and reaching Houston

at 11.30 p. m., November -t, will be

run to accomodate those going

from Alabama and points further

east. Winter excursion rates will

be in effect beginning November 1,

thus giving tliose attending the

benefit the benefit of reduced

round trip fares.

The Badge Book, containing the

program of the convention, list of

the members of the Association,

railroad scliedules and many other

liarticulars in regard to the con-

vention, will be mailed to each

member of the associat ion about

two weeks before the meeting.

For flirt iier particulars address

.F. P.. WifJHT, Secretary,

Cairo, Ga.

Pecan Trees and Nuts
Grafting and Budcli>\^ "^M&oA \r\

Sesksork

Mrs. W. R. Stuart
Tlie true successor of Col. W. R. Stunrt

OCEAN SPR.INGS, MISS.

A new manufacturing and job-

bing business in pecans and pecan

products will be inaugurated Oct-

ober 1 at Muscogee, <^kla., by the

Western N ut Meat Company , wh ich

has just been incorporated for

*3,000 by W. L. Maye« and W. H.
Prichett, both of Muscogee, and
.bilin Teasdale, of Rogers, Ark.

Figures gathered by the federal

fpiarantine birard of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture show that

during the past fi.scal year 3,779,-

041 growing trees and 15,040

pounds of tree seeds were imported

into tlie United States. The trees

include, say the members of the

l)oard, valuable species that do not

grow in the United States and

stock which can at present be

bought more cheaply abroad. The

tree seeds imported are largely for

the i)urpo.se of reforesting land,

though in a number of cases they
are used in ornanu-ntal planting on
individual estates.

Virginia Varieties.
By W. N. KoPER.

The variety of pecan known to

be adapted to eastern Virginia is

the Mantura, which originated in

Surry county, about three miles

South of the .Tames river. The nut

is large, with niedium quality. It

has a very thin shell and cracks

easily. The original tree bears

good crops. Tiu> propagation of

this nut- was only recently begun

and no young trees are .vet old

enough to begin bearing.

The Stuart gives promise of

gfiod success in eastern Virginia.

A tree in Petersburg, transplanted

live year.s, produced .several well-

fille<l nuts last fall. They were
smaller than I he average proil need

BUD WOOD
o O you know that all

Pecan Trees of ^^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, :: :: GEORGIA

•-3 C* 1 PECAN GROVE
rni* ^nlf* ^f thirty acres*'-' »-'***^ con tain lug 500
budded and grafted trees. Varieties:
Stuart, Frotsoher, Schley, Moneyiualier,
Capitol, Van Deman and Pabst Trees
four and five years old. Situated on
N. O. & N. K. railroad, one mile from
depot in a town of 1.500 population, with
a good high school and agricultural
liigli school ; county seat, very healthy.

Forfurther particulars i

address
\

Box 165 ""''HA^r*^

Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees our

Specialty

E do not grow Better
trees than anyone else

3ut Just as Good. Come to

see or write

^̂

TUCK BROTHERS
THomasville, Ga.

When writing to advertis-

ers, please mention The Nut-
Grower.
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THE W. B. DURES
Pecan Farm
MOULTRIE, GA.

Growers aud shippers of

Fancy Paper SHell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting 'VfooA
for Sale

a FEW thousand grafted

^ Stuart, Schley and Del-

mas Pecan trees yet unsold

Hardaway Nurseries

Putney, :: Georgia

New

Plan

FOR

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A larpe

per cent, of onr trees live because our
soil produces tlie best root sj'stem. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Triloliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata
Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees
Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

Grafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Increase Pecan
Nursery ^ Orchard

We have a good stock of standard varieties of {

Btidded and Grafted Pecan Trees S
including a limited number of EX TRA FINE
6 to 10 feet—Schley, Stuart, Frotscher, Pabst

and Van Deman. Personal attention given

all orders. Write

{ ARTHUR A. RICH, Lamont, Florida \

in the .south, but may bo exijeeted

to increase soinewliat in (size as the

tree i.s better fed and beeonies old-

er. A Stuart tree in (Tloucester

county, not far from West Point,

is well loaded with nuts this sea-

.son, which is its seventh year. It

bore several nuts last sea.son.

The Stuart tree begins growth

later in the .spring than any other

.southern variety planted in this

latit udc, later even 1 han the Man-

t-iira, and ripens its wood early in

1 he fall. It has bark characteris-

tics very similar to several of the

most promising of the Indiana

and Kentucky varieties. It is the

only one of the .southern varieties

planted in this section that shows

such a marked similarity of bark

to that of the hardy western vari

eties. I have never .seen a budded

Stuart tree seriously affected by

winter-killing in this climate. The
fact that trees which bore last year

and passed through the unusually

.severe winter increa.sed their crops

for this year, would indicate that

unless the trees are worked too

late or are forced too much late in

the growing .season, crops can be

expected fi'om them.

The Appomattox, another Vir-

ginia variety, originating at Peters-

burg, is a smaller nut than the

Mantura, but is of good kernel

quality. It ripens its fruit late on

the parent tree, but this may be

due to the unfavorable conditions

surrounding the tree at present.

A stable with several stalls is built

up close to the tree so that it gets

an excess of nitrogen.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialista of long

experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

Pecan^Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees
Also a general line of Fruit ""rees.

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

Commercial Nursery

Company
Winchester, Tenn.

We liave PECANS of le.iding
varieties to offer for fall delivery.

Satsuma Oranges, Figs, Wonder

Lemons, Kumquats, Grape

Fruit and Japan Persimmons

This stock grown at our Branch
Nurseries at Mouiicello, Florida.
Prices right.
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticelio, Florida

Pecan Trees
That Grow
We are now ready to book orders for

clioiee-growH pocaii trees. Scions tiikeii

from our ol)<» acre l»»;iriii.i; orchard. Our
process of growiiifj trees produces a
splendid roo' system—just what tlie

trees need in u'ertins a start in rhe or-
chard. ( ipt mu'list of varieties and prices.

U. Irr, iir, s : / > II ii or Jl r,i,/ - / 1 <• t

Standard Pecan Co.
H. S. \^ AiMiN, Manager

MONTK '1:LI.( ), FLORIDA

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees du" with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

T\\o western type of pecan ha.s

not been tested here except in the

nursery, trees not. l)elne: available

up to this time. They are perfect-

ly hardy. Being late to start into

KTOwt h. early to go dormant., and

being r;i|)iil and vigorous growers

(luring (he glowing season, I be-

lieve Micy will prove to l>e excell-

ent, varietie.s for this section.

Other soutiicrn varieties may
prove to l)e adapted to this.sectiou,

esj>ecial]y that part, nearer the

coast. The Moneymaker promises

well. I have a Frotscher tree

three years transplanted that set

60 nuts this spring. Must of them
have dropped off, but some are

still on the tree. I .saw .some five

year f)ld Schley trees near here

last week tliat liav«^ several well

grown lints on I heui. 1 saw at the

same place a Mammoth tree, seven

years transplanted, that has a crop

of nuts which if they all mature

will l)e fully fifteen or twenty

]iounds. It matured a crop of ov-

(^r three pounds last .season :ind I

was told that the nuts were prac-

tically the same size as the same
variety grown in Louisiana and

(juite as well filled.

Trees for this locality promise

l)esl when grown on stocks from

nuts that, have been produced on

hardy trees in sections farther

north than the Gulf states. They
do not iiromise success at present

on Indiana and Illinois stocks.

The method of propagating, too,

.seems to be an important feature.

Of something like a thousand root-

grafted trees of Stuart tried in

this section, only a few dozen have

survived. The tree grafted or

budded some distance from the

ground gives promise of good re-

sults.

The oullotilv for successful pecan

growing in eastern Virginia is ex

ceedingly promising and miudi in

teresl is now being manifested in

pecans in' this .section.

GbASSiriED
In tliis column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have
orehard-and farm products, live stock,
implements, etc., to sell or exchange.
The rate is one cent a word for each
insertion, casli with order. No adver-
tisement accepted for less tlian 25c.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft
wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stockton, Ala.

PECAN LANDS FOR SALE. Three
-.housand acres of oak and liiokory. Red
land; especially adapterl to growth of
pecans; well improved. Price $30 per
acre Write for booklet all about South
Georgia. Toole Land Co., Arlington,
Ga.

FOR SALE. Farm on Illinois Cen-
tral railroad. 100 acres, 3t) cleared, 135
budded peean trees, test varieties, over
100 attained the bearing age. 8 acres in
strawberries; large residence. For par-
ticulars address DeMontsabert, 1036
Dauphine, New Orleans, La.

Desirable Locations
We have selected from among many

prospects examined a special list of
places well suited for large pecan devel-
ojimeuts where diversified farming, truck
growing and live-stock operations can
be carried on to advantage. All of these
are desirable for home and community
interests Ask for particulars by num-
ber. Pric^es are all attractive.

5. 192 ac -es. Suitable for nursery or
orchard.

7. 3400 acres. Just tlie place for a
colony of truck and pecan growers. On
tidewater, with flue tishing and miles of
oyster beds.

8. 10,000 acres, well suited to various
purposes. One of tlie largest pecau
trees in tlie Southeast is on this place.

16. A fine location for a nursery;
frontage on railroad four miles from a
city of 18.000; 20 acres well fenced and in
cultivarion ; buildings worth 60 per cent
of the cash price of $2,500.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY.
Waycross, Ga.

Nuts for Profit ^ booklet
of 158 pages;

60 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wilson .Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON. BENNETT & LAMBDIN

When writing to advertisers please
mention The Nut-Grower.

ATTORNEYS AND
T-L o ji- r» ^ COUNSELORS AT LAW
1 he Seedling Pecan Crop

Do a General Law Practice tu all the
Llano, Tex.—The pecan crop is Courts, State and Federal,

very promising in this .section this WAYCROSS, GA.
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f For Only

$15.00 a MonthINDEPENDENCE
Fargo Farms Co-operative Colony

On the famous Suwannee River b Great South Georgia

FFERS a safe and sure 60 payment plan to own
a well located 5-acre Pecan Orchard, planted with

jest varieties and cultivated to maturity or cared

o
the

for,mdefimtely from Guaranteed profits.

Offer limited, Resources ample, Illustrated Booklet Free

Better than Life Insurance for the Family
RUSSELL W. BENNETT, Manager

Valdosta Buildmg Jacksonville, Fla.

:D
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of fJie ronimiticc of a'ward.s forllio

convention of tlie National Niit

(Jroweis" Associat ioii.

Alontr witli a renewal of liis.>iib-

S«-r)pti>iii. Mr. Frank A, lltiiiiph-

rey. of Worcester, Mass., sent the

wlitor .stn'eral popniar .songs of

wliicli lie is (lie aiitllor.

I'lof. E. J. Kyl(>i of College Sta-

tion, Tex., is booked for a lecture

on Toj) Working tlie Pecan at the

Houston conveTition and is prepar-

ing to illnstrate it with stereopli

con views.

Mr. F. V. Rand, of th(> ])ei)art-

jnent of Agricnilture, was a recent

caller at The Nut-Oeowkk office.

Some of the research work which

he has been conducting on the ilis-

ea.ses of the |)ecaii he .says is now
ready for publication.

Mr. J. F. Jones, of Willow Street,

Pa., which, by the way. is a post

office in the suburbs of Lancaster,

was one of a party that touied the

Indiana pecan disti'ict. He meas-
ured one of the big trees and found
it to have a circumference of 18
feet, five feet from the ground. He
estimated tJie height at 105 feet.

Mr. CJeorge Huelsbeck, a gradu-
ate of Gainesville Fniversity, and
recently back from the Isle of

Pines, where he has been c<mdiict

ing a citrus nursery for the past

lour years, has associated himself

with the Pensacola Seed & Nur
sery Company and lias f)(>en elect-

ed to fill the position of superin-

tendent. He is an ardent tree

man, an untiring worker and be-

lieves that anything worth doing
at all is woi'th doing jight. .Mr.

Huelsbeck comes to tJie new field

with an exceptionally fine record
and will undoubtedly add strength
to the firm he has become a niem
ber of.

An Arkansas Orchard
Mr. (h-.p. M. lirown. of \ an liu-

ren, Ark., is one of the few glowers
who keeps a record of and reports

observations on his pecan opeia-

lions. Mis place is in the norlh-

we.steiii imrt of the .slate on the M
|)arallel and on the Arkansas river.
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Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nurserv business is twenty-three years old

and we were among the tirst to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

"This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees that are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the hnest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or

any other General Nursery Stock, get our
prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

you want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
Sei^d for Price l^ist

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Jefferson County Pecan and Live

Stock Company
MONTICELLO,

Farm Lands
FLA.

Pecan Groves
An extra fine lot of Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees

of standard varieties now being offered for sale. These

trees are well-grown, healthy and true to name. Write

W. W. CARROLL, General Manager, Monticello, Fla.

M lolc

.Mr. Uruwn Ih'j;;ui plant iiig iifiout

six years ago. Of 84 trei-s from

southi'iTi nurseries very few have

survived, and those are not thriv-

ing. Seventy-twf> trees on native

stoek are makius guod growtli.

Two hundred and fifty nat ive trees

luive been .set in t»rel\ard rows to

he liuddetl and o.(KM) seedlings are

in tile uur.sery. Mr. Urown's trees

are i>lauted 5O.V.50 feet apart, which

gives 18 to the acre.

Tile varieties most in favor at

l>reseiii are Stuart, Sehley and

Mantura. Mi', lirown is now test-

ing AMey. Uu.sseli. Georgia, Frot-

scher. \'aii Denian. Hall, ("oluni-

biaii. Voung, .lames. Appomatto.x:,

Capital and Monarch.

In 1912 the top-worked trees in

this orchard pioduced nuts of .sev-

en varieties, but the nursery grown

treCvS have not yet borne. TIio

I i-ees are not yet old enougli to

show which varieties will be the

most productive.

The native .seedling nuts of Mr.

Brown's locality, although small

and thick .shelled, are well flavor-

ed and being low in price have cut

down the prices of the standard

varieties to 2.5 to 50 cents per

pound.

Sam H. James' Announce-
ment

Sam. H. James, of Mound. La.,

the veteran pecan grower, wishes

to announce that he will have a

large amount of grafting wood of

the leading varieties of pecans from

bearing trees; also budded j)ecan

trees, pecan nuts and Japan clover

seed to sell.

Mr. James wishes to call the at-

tention of all iHMjan growers to the

Carman pecan, lie ha.s fruited it

now for twenty-one years. It bears

lieavily every year, sells at the

highest prices to the very rich

people of the North—who invari-

ably come back for more—and it

is perfectly liealthy, having never

shown any disease. Aft<'r testing

nearly every known variety of pe-

can, f'arman is the only variety

that will do all these things.—Ad.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Tw^enty-seven year old bearing

Pecan Grove for sale in small tracts on
small payments.

We are no\v booking orders for

Pecan stock for fall and winter deliv-

ery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

«*#^5»K.3
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Pecan Trees
• WE HAVE THEM IN

'

QUANTITY -swell =>s QUALITY

Our stock is especially stronu; in laru;e j^rades. Let

us figure on your wants.

Orders for one tree or one car loatl ii;i\en tlicsanie

careful personal attention.

Simpson Nursery Company
Monticello, Florida

CO

>
H
CO

C

>
CO

Kf.on a. Wn.sciN .Ino. VV. Uknnktt

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
A'iTOKNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
^^ prcans ii. the Unit -j Statesjrrow- |,.ss value t haii lasl .v.'ar. \n Ihmi mil D(. a Geiifral Law Practice in all flie

incr on our places. \V e have often iiickcrs iiiaili^ I lioiisaiKls ol dollars Cnurt.s, State and Federal.

Texas Pecans Wabash Valley Pecan
iind Crop

Diversified Horticulture cai-mi. in.—Tiic nm n-op in ihr

>I^ K ha\e sixty \ai-ietics of the best Wabasli r.ivn- \allo> will ln' oi

.sold trees in December that bore l,y I lie .sale of i>ecaii ami liiekory

some nuts the next fall. Many trees mils. Pecans are lairl.x lliiek in

sold seven years ago have borne fixe some orelianls and at one <M-(diard

crops. near New lla\en. 111.. I he erop is

Every SOUTH E RN HOMIC juo l.nsliels. The hickory <'r.ip at

should have an orchard containin^^
llrsl pioniised lo I.e as lar-e as lasl

PECANS and all FRl'UI'S that will sea.s.m. Iml (he nnis have been

succeed in that section. We have ,|,oppiii- lor a Ion- linn- andihe
the largest collection of sure-bearins iiarvest. which will nol open mitil

fruit trees. heavy frosts appear, \vill likely

It is better to buy one LEONA .,||,,„ ., ^.,.,.y >^,..,„f yield.

PEACH than to ha\e Hvo Elliertas

-"""' ^""
, ,

Pecan Crop is Heavy
Some of our new fruits are trul.\

1
LiliiarrV. TkX..— Despite l h e

wonders.
We introduced the HAUPT droiil li of I he siininier mont lis. I he

BERRY, now the leader among dew- pecan crop of I he 'I'rinily Kiver

berries and blackberries. holloni. ad,iacenl lo Eil.erly. isone

Your HO.ME GROUNDS should "f the heaviest ever known in this

be beautiful. We can make them so section, and p<-<'an jiatherinK is oc

by planting in natural masses and cnpy iii^ t he 1 iine of everycnie who

groves—not straight rows. We can is nol olherwise employed,

make a planting plan and furnish the M- I'- Daniel, u ho owns a Had

best hardy shrubs and trees. "I l"-'-aii land, reports a galherin.;

Catalog and pamphlets free. We <>f aboni 'JPO pounds Ironi one tree.

pay express. with si ill a lew more lo he galln'r

The Austin NurSerV '''' ''"'" l lie same liee. Many ol her

F. T. RAMSEY &: SON ""•''^- lar.uvr than the one ich-ired

Nurserymen and Landscape Architects to, have si ill a heavier > ield, the

AUSTIN, TEX. soft shell vari<dy havinulhe liest

400 Acres. Establishca 1875 crop.

WAYCHOSS. GA.

Hardy Nut

Trees...

We are plea.-icd to aniioniice

lliat we liHve now to offer a nice

lot of

Penn.sylvania Grow n

Hardy Nut Trees

for Northern and Middle jilaiif-

iiiK.

Our Persian Walnut Trees arc

espcciall3' fine and we have, so

far as we know, the only stock

of Budded and Grafted 'frees,

NOKTUKUN GROWN, to otter

this sea.'^oii.

Onr illustrated catalogue and

cultural f;uide will interest .yon.

Free for the a.skiiifj.

Addri'ss

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.
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NUTS AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION
ill'] I'aiiaiiia rucilic Inlfriialidiial KxpoMJlion at

San Francisco in n>15 will atToi'ii (lie jj:n'at*»st

o|)|)i>rl unity for nii( jiiowci-s which Iuls ever occiirrcil

.since tJic birth of the indiislrv. as now represented

by (he several associations and oiuanizations which

ai-e actively en>>afi<'il in the dexcloprneid i)f this ag^ri

cultural lesource and nyv solvinj; >aiious nerplexinj;-

problems. The importance of nut cidture may be

recognized by but a small fraction of our population,

but it is certain to fiyure lai'jrely in the future food

suppl.v l<ir the masses and in the meaTi time l)ecoine

of great commercial importance.

While t Ik' pecan in the lower .south, with the

walnut on the I'acilic cuasl are at present the center

of att racl ion and a<t ivity, it is only a tpu'stiou of

time until olhei- localities and other mit.s adapted to

conditi(n)s of soil and climate will receive deserved

attention and liec<ime factojs in solving economic

problems regarding- food as well as contribnting to

commercial ])rolit In ot hei- ways.

What is now needed is to awake a gein-ial and

lavoi'able public interest in nut culture and in fact

provide for the uece.s.sary educational eamj)aigii which

will lead to a wide recognition of the value of this

agricultural resource. This International E.vposition

aflords the opportunity for public .service in this di

rection. and the sev<'ral efficient and active orgaiiiza

tions in different parts of the country, by a division

of the work and by working coiicertedly will supply

the machinery for making such a varied aiid eompre
hensive exhibit that all would be bi'nefitted largely.

It is the pnrpose and province of both the Na
I ional and Northern Nut (Jrowers" As.sociations to

di.sscininale useful and reliable data regarding tin;

industr.\ . What better opportunity i.s likely to oc-

cur for accomplishing such laudable purposes than

this exposition in lit I.") J It is not enough that pri

vate iutere.sts are lepresented with cominereial ex

hibils, but it is the disiiderested, comprehensive,

educational opportunity which \ve wish to impress.

The business may be .\'onng in years, but it can

lay claim to .some une(|ualed characteristics. Nut
cult lire is said to be the crowning achievement of

h<U't icultural science. If is the endwdimenl of con

servatiou in producin}; a concentrated food product.

It is unrivaled as an automatic crop for tlie farmer

and no product of t he soil has the extended period

of profitable i)rodui'lion that the typical i)ecan

orchard affords.

With such facilities and material at command, it

seems practicable (o stage an educational and Indus

t rial display at this exiw.sition, which will surprise

the world ami pla<-e the indnslry in tlie commanding
position wliicli its inl linsic meiits warrant.s.

The matt<>r of a creditable disjilay of samxjles of

all the edible nuts grown in the I'niled States, as

Well as all varieties, is a comparatively simple task if

undertaken jointly' by (lie .several bodies now having

working organizatiims. ]iul i( is in the higher and
more intricate eilncat ional exhibits where skill an<l

labor, its well as .some mon<>y. will be needed. H.s

way of suggestion, rather than as offering a definilt;

plan or i)rograTn. mention may be made of the follow-

ing aspects of an educational and scientific exhibit

which might, be installed, with a view to reaching tho

favorable attention of the throngs who will visit the

exposition, each of whom beconn^s a center of influ-

ence in all t>arts of our own laud, to say nothing of

those who come from foreign i)arts:

1. Nuts as a regular farm crop.

1^. Nuts as a- staple concentrated food product.

.'5. The extent to which nut -ami nut trees enter

into commercial operations.

4. Domestic u.ses of nut.s.

."). Nut tree propagation.

These separate features could be exploited by

special comniittees.

I'ossibly a better i)lan would be. if the necessary

concurrence b(>tween the different Associations can

be obtained, to have (he National Nut Growers' As-

.sociation assume the making of an exhibit, illustrat-

ing the industrial and agriindtural imi)ortauce of nut

culture.

The economic iminirtance of nuts and (he exhib-

its of varieties could be handled efficiently by the

Northern Nut Growers" Association, all other bodies

and individuals assist injj in the assend)ling of speci

uieus.
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The pecan in the Soulli could be ;issjj;nc(l lo t he

l>rospef'(ive Pecan Ciower Leasnc.

Mut (rec pri'pa^at ioii and mcliai-d deMU)nsl ra( ions

i-diild he directed alil.v liy llu- ( ie(n-j;ia Florida I'ci'an

(rowers' Associal ion.

'I'ilc ((omcst ic uses of nuts could l»e shown and
deniorisi rated by tin- Ladies" Auxiliary of the Xa
lional Association. \\ hi li- I he Texas Associal itni could

show llierint i-csourccs of that slate to advantage.

This Avoiild provide lor six e(l ucal loiial exhibits.

each lia\-in.u its part irnlar lield. and each su|)plenM'ni

ing-all the ot hers, so as to make as a u holi' such a

coinj)reln',nsJve disi)lay that it would niaki' the indi

\-idnal disj)lays of adflitiona! importance. ii would
admit also of a nmre varieil ami complet e collect ion

of exhibit nniterial. besides re<lucini; and pj-orat in,u

1 he cost

.

.\nothei- suygeslion is. tluit as far as practicable,

all these dis|>lays might lie pri'pared with a xiew to

their peiananent use In such ways as occasions and
opfHirt unit ies offer. In lad, lei I he movcunenl be

regarded as the laying of a sulisiautial foundation
lor the fut ure sn|>ersl ruci ure which the industry will

ex'ent ually erect

.

I'^ach organization. Ihrough propia- coinnnltees.

ciinld cai-ry onl I he deliail e program which might be

ado|)led by f^onfereiice w it h the llorl icult ural Direc

tor of t he evposit ion. It is very iinpoitant t hat eai-|\

action be taken so thai the woik can be bloiked out

delinilely and e\-er\ thing be ri^ady f(u- assendiling

t he exhibit as soon as I he 1!)I4 crop is gat heied.

'i'he colninns of Tiii.: N r r ( i now |.:i; are open to

:in\ and all of the nut organi/at ion.s hir rendering
such assistance as ii can on I hi- I ine of giving public!

I y to t his pa It icular w ork.

It might be |)racl icable to gel a conference of in

terested associations throngh delegat es appointed by

each at NVashinglon. !).('.. dniing the p'ridt Week
in Novcud)er. Tlu-n a full year's tii -oidd be had
in woi-king out' details for appidval latei-.

lor the proposed League has been endor.sed by repre

sent at ive growers in different localities, and it wili

be given to the public in Til K N T'i'-C J i;i )\VI':i-; as soon as

the Initial air.ingennMils arc compleled.

PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL NUT
GROWERS' CONVENTION

fi

< )f I he sexi'ral nut growers' organ i/al urns now in

flic field, all are scientitic ami ediU'ational bodies

lather I han connnercial orgaidzat ions. It has been
recognized for some I i nu' I hat ciunnu'rcialism is like

l,\ 111 in\ade these bodies. In the possible deliinu'nt

of the distinctive wiir.k I lie.\ lia\e on hand. The
need, howe\er, of supplemental facilities for handling
such feat ni'cs of I he indnst r,\ as I hose need ing capital

and skilled managemeul. like the co operat i\-e mar
keting on a st'amlai'di/.ed basis, and the pidilieity

Wink needed I o eidar.ge ami create new markets, calls

for business or.gaui/.al ions backed b,\ capital for I raii.s-

aclionol business insm-h particulars. The initial

steps looking to the organization of "The I'ecan

(irowers' LcagiU'" ha\e alread,\ beiai lakeu, amial
an earl.\ date it isexpccled thai a compaii.\ wMl be

formed ha\-ing these objeeis in \iew. Theonlline

v(>.M the ISadge jtook of the National Nuttii-ow-

m//l ei-s' .\ssociat ion we clip the progi'am of t he con

\eutioii being held al llouslon. 'i'exas, on November
•"). (i ami 7:

\\i',i)\i;si) v^ . Nii\ ivMitia; ."ii'ii. Id .\. \L

( 'all to ( >|-der.

Invocation— I >r. William Slates ,(acol)s.

Wclcouu" in liehalf of Texas— t iov. ( ). H. < ohndt I.

Welcome to lloirston— NLi.xor IJen (ampbcll.

{'residents .\ddress—('has. .\. N'andnzce.

.\nuouncemenls. by ('ommittee on Local .\|--

[angemcnts.

.Vppoiiil nieul of < ommit tees.

(ieueral ISusiness.

L'ecess.

Wiai\r;si)w. Nn\ IvM lua; .">rii. 'J !'. M.

Addros, by Sei-ielar,\ of .\gr icult are, I Ion, I »avi(!

!•". llouslon. Washrnglon. I •. (
'.

What We Know \s. What We Don't Know
.\boiil Pecans—.1. I!. \\'i.ggins. Holly Hill. S. (

'.

Keporl of ('ommiltei .Mai'kel s and Marketing
— .\ rt liiir .\. Iiich. . )hairuian.
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Top Working Nut Troos—F. T. Ramsey, AiLStin,

Texas.

Pecans aud OUut Fruits in Ifexieo—Gilbert

<)n(lerdoni<. Nursery, Texas.

Reports of State Viee Presidents.

Wkdne.'^dav, November 5th, 8 P. M.

This session will open with renditions of vocal

ami instrumental music by Houston's best talent, led

by Prof. IIulTmaster.

Nuts to the Rescue in Our Future Food Sujiply.

— R. W. Kirkpatriek, McKiuney, Texas.

Culinary D.ses of Nuts.—Mrs. Thomas A. Ban-

ning, Robertsdale, .Via.

Reports o' Stale V ii.' Prrsidcnls.

The Pecan Acreage.— Prof. W. N. Hutt, Raleigh.

N. C.

Our Friends and Foes Ainonji (he Insects.—E. E.

Schroll, Austin, Texas. .1. B. (!ill, Moiiticello, Fla,

Commercial Nut Cracking; and tile Use of Nut

Meats.—liobt. Woodson. SI. Louis, M. O.

Til i;i{si)Av. November 6th, <s P. M.

Vocal and Inst ruriiiMital Music, under direction

of Prof. Huilmaster.

Texas in a Nut Shell.— Illustrated Lecture, by

Prof. U. P. Atwator.

TopwoVking the Pecan.—Illustrated by Stereop-

tieon Slides.—Prof. E.J. Kyle, College Station, Texas

Thursday, November (jth, 9:30 A. M.

R-eceut Developnu^nts in Propagating and Culti-

vating the Pecan.—('harles L. Edwards, Dalla.s, Tex.

Report of Executive ("ommittee.

Conference onNur.sery Methods, led by Theo
liechtel. Ocean Springs, Miss.

Report of Committee; on Publicity.— Dr. .1. F

Wilson, Chairman.

Orchard Management.— Di.scussion led by H. \V

SliOne. Thomasville. ( Ja.

Tut 1{SI)A^. NllVKMIiKU (ll'H. i P. M.

\ arietics of Pecans and Their Beliavior.—C. A.

Heed. Washington. D. C.

The Making of a IVciiii (irove.— I. P. Delutas.

I'ascugonli). >! ixki.

Friday, November Tth, 9:.30 A. M.

(Conference on Fei-tilizcr.s.—Led by H. K. Miller.

Monti cello. Fla.

Nuts as Food.—Miss Rich, of the Extension I)e

partment, University of Texas.

Report of Committees on Orchard Statistics.

—

T. P. Littlepage, Chairman, Washington, 1). (\

Suggestions for Experimentation in Pecan Pro

pagation.— I*rof. .\. Caswell Ellis. University of

Texas.

Ele('ti(»n of OfHcers, selection of place for next

met ting, rejxirt of Committee on Kesolntions. .\d

journment.

The afternoon of Friday will l)e spent in an ex-

t-Hrtlcv) trt (ilc» Floru and a l)aM(|nc1 at Whnrion.
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SUBSCR.IPX10N RATES
III tij3 Uuitcfl Stiitfs :iii(l ^rexini, |1.( (i per yenr; in Can

ada and otlier foreign counrries, $1.25.

Kacli .succw^diii^ .\car liiiii-^s I he 1iiatt(M" of mar
keting (he improved vaj-ielics ,,r lu-cans into promin
cncc and the need foi- .systemalir nicllKids is a|)par

eiit lo I he fasna) obsei'ver, ,is well a.s ol pecimiar.x

coneern ((I theg-rnwer. ' Cooperaiion in Ihi.s line i.s

Ihekeynole tn snecess and it i.s ndiic luus i (o

elaborate plans and methods andlcsi iln'iii pra<li

eallv. ::'-

'I'lic con \i Mil ion lloor is a fa\-ori(e jilace Tor adver
tisiiig piirpi).ses, and much skill and a,l)ilit.\- is i-ecpiircd

of the officers in holding hnsiness down i<i I lie pio

gratn as earefnily arranged and in keeping unl need
less discnssions. The convention time is preeions

and very im]>oilant to the indn.stry if car(>fiilly ii.sed.

and none (if I he advert is(-d f(,NiVnres are side ( racked
(<) snil per.sdnal interests whi<-h are snre (u

any opportunity whieli can he made.

inipiiivc

The ideal prcan isevidenll.\ nul yd a well dc
fined nnl. New elements are from lime \n lime
added I.) ( he iisi of e.s.sential re'iniicmenls. Then
the l-elal ive imp(irtanr(^ of these eli,;iai-lei-isl ies are

constanlly changing places. .Inst now llie cr.\' is for

varieties which are resist-anl lo fnngns dtseasc. and
the prulilii' hearer is nnire in favor than the lai.ge. or

fine finality specimens. The m-ed for demonstration
tests heeonn's nnire |)ronouiiced as defects ai-<' recog
nized in I he standard \arieties which haxc been so

largelv planted.

The puldicalion of Mrs. liaiming\s cook hook.
"The T'.s(? of Nuts," is more of an epoch in tlie inrtns

try tlian many will adtnit and tJie Association lia.s

aruph> grounds forgiving the ladies who accojnplished
the task the most lu arty encouragemeutand material
suppoit. as plails in hand contemplate olherand sinti

lar pnhru'alions as I'asl as circnmstaiwes will permit.

The significant feature of tliis initial hooklel is the
publicity which it will give nuts as a food pioduct,-

and the conse(iuent increased consumption, wliicli

all growers T-ecognize as important.

many nni-seryincni. There is no way in which the

general public can be more easily reached, or more
favorably impressed widi the vahie of nut trees than

by their general use for ornamental purposes. Aside:

from any crops pioiluced they embody more of the

desirable features of a street and yard tree than of

those <-oinnKndy used, which pi'oduce nothing hut

li'aves. .ludgcd sin^ply on tin- score of beauty of tree

and foliage, they raidc high.

Till' lloiislon ronvenlion will mean great, things

for Texas, pjinided attendance by local people is any-.

thing near.what it should be.. We know that the

.meeting will mean mnc'h to the stale, even if a cor

poraTs guard ai<' pi'escnl. but Ihereis a t reniendous

power in njimhers. We hax'e previously stated tliati

Texas is n(.:it awake let its opporl unitie.s as a pecan
section. I:f the South (icorgia pecan enterprise

should perrvade Texas. Thp; NirxtiRowBR will have
man.\- times the nundier of patrons (hat the state

now fni'Mishes.

The I inie seems to have ai'rived wJien the for

mat ion of a ^^'ollnu^s .Viixiliary tot-he National Asso>

elation wduld lie a good move. The lively interest

tlu>,\ have shown in the work, the increasing number
who ha\"e at tended recent conventions and the faefc

that they can do more in the line of increasing" the;

u.se ol nuts liy c -erted efforts. sim])l.y indicates ai\

open dour lo a held of endeavor, rich in promi.se of

usefulness, far lie,\ond the personal pleasures and

profits whii-h lollow t he coming tog(^ther f)f kindred

si)iriis. The appoint iug of a coininittee to take the

uiattei' under ath'isenieni would be a pmiL'essive

nioN'e on I he part of t he A^'^'icial inn.

The mattei of nut trees (or ornament and shade
has fre<niently been advocated by various parties and

Since the corpoial ions and pecan coinpauies find

it advantageous lo grow their own trees they become
to .some extent competitors of (he nur.ser.vmen. The
southern fanner has untold opportunities at his

door. 'I'he foreign in\estor who is more alert to .see

the pecan a<lvantages. is obliged to utilize the (level

opment companies (o get his orchards planted and

cared for till they become .self snp|>ortin.g and iirofit

able. Seeing ot hers not to the manor boiai engaged

in new lines on sonlheiai lands is the best [wssible

way to interest the S(ndhern farmer. The plea that

the pecan belongs by right to the natives of a favored

territor.\ is fine in theory, f»nt the coinniercial spirit

of t he t imes has lit t le regard for theory when bnsi

ne.ss opport unities await those who will utilize them.

Where skill and experience, directed liy integrity,

such as we demand of individuals, are embodied in a

develoinneid comjiany. the corporation which is prop-

erly finan<'ed can, and does do as well oi- h(^tt('t• for

inv(>stors than private parties are (U'dinaril.x ahh^ to

do.
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PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

m
Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

[o]

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.

Listen ! Listen

!

Take Advantajfcof this OflFer

Wo liavc ;i splendid line

of riKtt fimrtcd iwcaiis anil

mean to sol I lO.OOOof 1 horn

WITHIN Til K N KXr
THIKTY DAYS.

<io( lo lis with an (irdci-

<^,T' l< 'K and we will sliip

any date you sa.\ . .1 usl

jfot your ordor in and

. Sa \ e -JrO P^''' cent

No icdin-l ion atlor I li o

above t inn- evpires. Alsii

<Hiot \n\r special I liirly da.\

rates on Salsnnias.

PENSACOl.A SEED c't

NURSERY COiMPANY
Cottajrc Hill, Florida

Write Us Today...

For l'Ji;j-l 4 catalog;-. Buddt'd aiidKiaft-
ed Pecau Trees iu stamlard varieties;
Satsnma Oranges, CTrapefruit. Kum-
qnats; also fijeneral list of Fruit Trees,
Oruamentals, Roses, Palms, Ferns, ate.
Pecan Budwood in 40 varieties from
bearing trees.

'

GAINESVILLE NURSERIES, Gain»TUIe, Fla.

The Editor and His Correspondents

Some Pecans
Kditor N'lT (Skowkk :

I am sending: you plioto of sonn-

<lusters of Halliert pecans, one of

Ion. aiitl two of nine. There were

uian.Ncluslers of ten jLcood nuts and
clusters of nine are comnnni. .\ihI

there are clu.stors on (he end <d

every ( « \ii.

Three years ayo on I lie 'J'Jd id

last .March welioiiuhl. in llie riviT

valle\. (lie (irsi icallv <;(ioil pecan

land we liav<> owned. .Mioiit the

first of April we topped (he Ihirly

wild 1 roes .scattered over I he pla<e

and in July budded I wo i iocs of

llalbert and one tree each of I wen
ly eijrhl varieties. .\ll are bearing

I his year except one. \\llile <Hi

vei- and many others are wonder
fnl. Ihe JIalbort is bearinu the

most, porhaps tiO pcuinds and ii

bore some last year.

We no longer .say pecans will dt>

so and so. bill we .sa.\ thex lia\e

do!ie it.

if the thoii8aiid,s of acres of w ilii

pecans in Toxas were lop-worked,

some estimate that they would

brinyinore dollars into Ihe slate

than oiii- three and a half million

bales of <'ol,ton.

I also send .\<»ii a tew »>li\er

nuts from <nir t rees^larger than

they urow on the old mother I roc.

.">() of these after dryinsi foiir da.\s.

W('i{;h a Hush pound on postoflice

scales.

("onielo llonslon Novemlier .">

and see soMK pecans.

F. T. i;\\isi:v.

A usl in. Texas.

Nut-Grow«r *d» ar« elScient adi.
Try on*.

Dnriiii; the years l*»0<i and H»()7

Ihe DeWilt I'ecan Orchard was

planted in Mitchell ( 'oiiiit.\-. ( ia.

Part of the (i-ees were .st-l oiil as

.soedlin,s;s and sub.soijuoiil l.\ top

worked while the other i)arl was

set with .liiiie budded trees, many
of them so small that they had to

be staked in order to be readily

seen in cultivation. This orchard

has had caieful and intellisfeut at-

feution an«l is noir a beautiful

si^rhi. The cK)ps of nuts obtained

diirinsi the past two years, with

the uniform and Hue growth of

trees, indicates that profits are

near at liaml.

In a recent issue wc spoke of

automatic fanninu-, in which cer-

tain cro|)s. part iciilarl.\- the pecan

and other iiiits contiiiueil lo pro

diicc llirongh Ii>iiil; periods witiiout

the necessii\- nl making annual

plant ings. Such products are

turned out on a farm much on the

order of machine work when the

e(|ui|)nnMit is properly installed.

Intelligence in care of trees sup

plies ihe power and lubrication.

In t his ((uini'ct ion the legumes as

cviver and inlcrmediate crops are

.soiiu'w hat on. the .same order as

ilie.\ perform double service, in

.\ ieldiii.e i-emunerative crops, while

at the .same 'hue are adding fer

t ilil.\ and hi! iuis to the orchard

soil. This cla.ss of i-Iants is o.5pec-

iall.\ suited for orchard use.

I'ntold foifii IK'S are to be made
out of the niilJions of acres of cut-

over piii(> lands in the lower South

when they are properly utilized

anil one of the promising u.ses for

such lands is the growing of pe-

cans. ilo\'e\('r. it is no small task

to clear, slninp and i)ut those

lands into proper cultivation.

.Much general misapprehension ex-

ists in the public mind as to the

actual fertility of such land.s. sini-

pl.v becau.so \\wy look like saudy

wastes. On a fai'in where the od-

itcn- is operating, a skilled obser

ver w ill readily rocogniz(> a white

loam insteail id' white sand, and

t here is ovidi'iil ly a difference in

tlieir ciualilies. This suggestion

shows what the o|)port unities are

lor tho.se who will ol)tain such

lands at their present low price

and make skillful and efficient use

of them. It is the value of prod-

ucts from the soil w hich deter

mines the real valiiu of such

lands.
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With the Nut Growers' Societies

Notes from the Northern

Association

By Wm. ('. DKMiNii, SiHTftary

The foUowiu? notice is hciim

sent to all our luiMiihi-rs:

Everything i)roniiscs a splciiiliil

meetius fov the NorthiMn Xul

Growers" Association at Washing

ton, D. ('., on Novc'iiibtM- 18 ami U).

We are sharing- Fruit Wci-k willi

three other well known socirlli's.

The American Poinologicai, tlic

Eastern Fruit GrowcMs and the

K o c i e t y for H o r I i c ii 1 t- ii r a I

Hciciifp. with wliotn \v(^ nircl in

••ooperation.

W(^ shall have our own clcaii.

well lighted room in the New N;i

tional Mnseiitn Knihling, inile

pendent of other nu'etings, hiil

near enough so that t,hey ••an come

in to hear us when th(\v want to.

Jjet us make our meeting so inter

«>;-ling that the others will have to

stir themselves to keej) tlieir audi

ences. What can you add to tiiese

interesting events already ar

ranged for

!

The President's address is sure

to be stirring and practical. Mr.

Littlepage always has facts and

proof; Dr. Morris will tell of 1 nu

sual Methods of Propagating Xul

Trees, and Mr. Hush and Mr. Jones

and one from the Government stall

will demon.strate their nietiiods:

Prof. Hutt will tell of Top Work

iug Seedling Pecans; Prof. Swingle

of the Pislache in the rnited

States; I'rof. Lake of the Peisian

Walnut, illustrated; ( '. A. Heed

will report on his observations on

nut culture in 19I.'5, on whiililie

.spends his entire lime foi- the

Government: Prof..l.Ivu.ssell Smit h.

.ju.st back from a .special tri[> to

Kurope for the very purpo.se. will

tell of Forage Nuts and of the Per

sian Walnut and theChestnul in

Europe: G. W. Rndicott will have

an exhibit and an account of his

work vfith chestnuts: E. ('. Pome

roy of his with walnuts: K. .V.

Rinltl an exliitiit of hin chrstnwl.si;

jk-id W. C. Itoed is-espected to give

a paper on, and an exhibit of. In

diana nut.s. Well known nut

growers from the Pacific Toast are

exixM'led to speak and we hope for

an address from Prof. \'an I)(>man.

For general attractions ami the

program of Hie other societies, .see

Hie American Pomologisl. linlle

tin No. r>. a copy of which will he

,s-iil to each of our members.

Prof. Coville invites all wlii> are

inleresled in his methods of pro

pagatiiig Hie blueberry to visit his

greenhouses.

Exhibits of uul,s are especially

wanted. If you have, or know o|.

a line Persian walnut, pecan, shag-

liark, sheiibark, butternut, black

walnut, ha/,el, beech or other nut.

send, or fetch with yon. a good lot

of specimens. They may win Wil

<ler medals. They may be Hie

nuts Hh! North is .seeking. Per

petnate the old trees. Gome and

talk about them t(M).

Why is it that the |«>caii is the

only nut that we hear of in the

South; Is it liiat you cannot grow

Hie walnut, the shiigbark, Hie al

niond and the re.st of them; If so.

the North may be going to put ti:e

South in the shade, for she is aim

iiig to grow them all. That in

eludes the pecan, too. for those

Indiana pecans no one need be

ashamed of aspiring to j;ii>\\. < >r

are > on so .satislied with I lie pr

can thai .\"U do nol IVid t lie need

of an.\ thing nun-e! It if^ triil\ an

almost perfect nut and the si or,\

(if its development is a bright page

in I lie annals of .\merican holt ii-iil

lure. lint why stop with this

when yon have the knowledj;e anil

e\peri<'nce to lead the rest ol us on

lo success with the other mils!

Perhaps you do nol wish to grasp

all I he honors.

GREAT
vSOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentihilly pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate church and school

advantages, write

In mil growing, the Nm-lh is

a-bout whi'i-e the South must have

l»r«B 4 Ho 111 lw«ilr .T«ir« J-l*.

W. H. LEAHY
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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Budding Tool
Pateotcd 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .*. Georgia

SHIPPING PCINTS; Bacoii/oii,

Ga., DeWitt, Ga., Hardatiny, (,a.,

Albany^ Oa.

ecan Trees -•

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Here and there, besides the native

trees, is a grove of seedling nut

trees of one kitid or another. They

can hardly yet be said to bo com

mercial propositions. The chest

nut blight hiis interrupted— I hope

only Interrupted—the advance f)f

the promising chestnut industry.

Here and there, some isolated ex-

periment is (•(jnductiiig work that,

as we come together and work to

getlier, will lead, we believe to re

suits as fine as the results of the

great pioiieei' nut growers of the

South.

The American nut industry is

only just born.

Oklahoma Pecan Crop
Although there will probably be

a shortcropof pecans in Oklahoma
this year, there will hardly be a

raise in the market price over that

of 1912. 'I'll is is the opinion of

several jiecan hroker.H. Muskogee

is the center of the Arkansas val

ley pecan belt, and more than 40

car loads were shipped from there

last year.

The reason Iheie will he no ad

vance in price is tli.il Texas and

other Southern stales have a fair

crop, while the (Icinaiul lias not

been so lieavv recent l\. There

will be no shortage ol pecans.

Pecans la.st year In-onglit as high

as 14 cents a poniiil on the niaiket

at Mus<'ogee. The present current

])rice is b(>lween S anil 10 cents.

Borers in New Jersey

State Forester Alfn-il (iaskill.

of New .lersey. declares that the

hickory nut crop gathered is a Hal

failure, and a.ssigned as the cause

the so-called '"hickory l)oi'er." He
says that unless something is done

in the coming spring theix' will he

no hickory nuts gathered at all in

\ew .lersey next fall.

lie recommends insecticides.

s])raying. the elimination of old

trees totally infected with in.sects

and vigorous fertilization a»s a i)re

rentive of young tr»e* be<>oTHiHg

aff«ct*d.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
e;;perience, who kuow the require-

ments ot Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are
grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a sfflf r;il line of Fruit ""rees,

Shade Trees .ind Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-
logue.

Turkey Creek
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

Commercial Nursery

Company
Winchester, Tenn.

We l.Mvc PKCAN.^ of leading
varieties tu ottV-r for fall delivei-y.

Sattuma Oranges, Figs, WoDder

Lemons, Kuniquats, Grape

Fruit and Japan Persimmons

This sroik L'niwn ;tt imr Braiicli

Nurseries ar M<iiia(ell(). Florida.
Prices ri"!!'.

Pecan Trees and Nuts
Grafting ai:\cl Budding NVood in

iSeasori

Mrs. W. R. Stuart
The true successor of Col. W. R. StnarC

OCEAN SPR.INGS, MISS.

I

k::gdes eodele out
PKOKIlJa SHEAS

RHODES HF«.

522 S. BiTitrai Are. "MJtl (UPI08,

Cuts from
ho'h sides rf

not bruise
the bark.
Wr pay Ex-
prr**char£rs
OD all orders. _

Write tor |.

-ices. i

S, MICH.
J-,
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Varieties Adapted to Mon-
ticello District

By K. ('. Simpson.

All viii'ietit'.s of ijccaus have
their insect eiieinie.s and plant dis

eases just the same as othov trees.

but some sorts are jnore suscepti

ble to these em-inies than others.

lu seleeting our list of varieties to

plant in a given locality we must
use those whleh have the most
},'ood (jualit ies and the fewest bad
ones. J)o no( lo.se sjoht of the
fact in looklujf at (he list g-iveii

below that the order of prefeivnce

is for a certain district and is the
opinion of only one grower. Other
jfrowers here in (he same re.trioii

prol)ably would ri(i( elass them
exaclly the .same and I would

(han.sre it very materially h>i- other

sections of the pecan aiea. This

-matter of popidaiily of varieties Is

also scnnethinji that cliaiiiies lidin

year fo yt^ai- a.s new varieties or

i|0"W diseases make iheir ai)pear

ance and a.s new methods of co/n

batting the latlm aic discoveied.

1. Moore. I |)laee .Moore al

the head of the list for planting in

the vicinity of Monticello. ehielly

on ac<-ounl of ils freedom from di.s

ease and very heavy and annual
bearing habit. The Moore is not

a large nut. cla.ssed as only medi-

um, and not of the best flavor, hut

its other good (pialities. in m,\

opinion. o\-ei-|)alaiice I lie.se dr'aw-

back.s. This variety matures its

«-ro|) very early in the fall and this.

as weal! know. Is :ino(hei' chai-ae

terisi ie to he desjied. Prom a

commercial s(an(l|)oin( it is nuts

we aie after: and thai \ariely

whicli will beai' heaviest cioiis and
annua! crops, providing, of course.

that sufficient size and (|naii(y are

not lacking, is the one to plant.

The .Moore will (ill these re(inire

menls in .leCferson ('ounty. I<^lori

<la. I r(>commen(l it onl.\' for tri;il.

however, in other pecan .seel ions.

'2.. Stnarl. ( 'omes , second on

my list and if 1 had not been re

slricted to my own locality would

rJi»Ted)een at the lop. Stnarl is

an old Tarie(.\ ;ind adapted to a

very wide range of territory. It

is a good grower, bears well, is not

seriimsly attaeked by any disea.se,

and is a favorite here. Tho.se

planting Stuart will make no mis
lake.

• >. Succx»s.s. H;is not been

grown long enough in Jeffers<m

county to recommend it^ absolute-

ly, yet it is sho- iiig up so well

that I am risking my reputation

by i)utfiug it third on the list.

The trees are be ring young; the

nuts are large and well filh^l: the

tree is vigorous and healthy.

4. .Schley. It one of onr besi

standard vaiietie.- and placed in

the very forefiont by many grow
ers. Owing to its increasing sus

ceplibiliiy t,o .s ab it is lo.sing

sonu' ground here. Neverl liele.ss.

11 is one of (Mir bi-s(, .surt.s.

."). Tecin-. Is showing up well

.It Monticello. ;iiid although its

(|unlily is not as < ood as we desire.

its habit of heavy and regulai

Ix'aring largely oiisets thisdelicien

ex
. Teche is a i.;o()d grower and

so far seems to be altsolnlely free

li'otn scab.

ti. Mel mas. !~a large nut and
a heavy beart-r. it starts t^trly in

life and k(H(ps It rip. Scab hot hers

it to some extent, but this variet.v

a.s well a.s otiieis so affected, when
properly sprayed, will give the dc
sired result. :i I'ood crop of I'lean

nuts.

I. .Moneymaker. Is a s^ood va

i'iet.\. a strong grower, heavy bear

I'r. and free from di.sease. Init t lie

nul is rat her small.

N. ( 'uil is. Is a small lo medi
iini si/.ed nul. Iml possesses a most

excellent llavor. The 1 ree is heal

I h.\ and a heavy bearer. It is a

good variety for Florida growers.

;t. l<'roI.seller. Does nol do as

wi'll here a.s it does around TIkmii

asville and < 'airo. Oa. I wiuihl

recimimend cinl\' a inoderali' planl

ing of I his variety.

10. \'an Deman. Is a good vn

rielr.w lint unless tlnuoughly

sprayed the nuts will be ruined

by scab.

31. ...Alley.. Is-also a good rari

rf.T and an early ;4ii(l lieaTT lieaier

BUD WOOD
o () you know that all

Pecan Trees of ^^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to he planted

from selected huds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, GEORGIA

For Sale
PECAN GROVE
of thirty a cres-
cent a iuing 500-

lindded and grafted trees. Varieties:
Stuart. Frotscher, Scfiley, Moneymaker,
(lapitol. Van Deman anil Pabst. Trees-
four and five years old. Situated on
N. O. & ». E. railroad, one mile from^
dejiot in a town of l-'iOO fMipulation, witli

a good liigli school and agricultural
liifili school: eou7ity ss'it, very lienlthy.

/•"()) fiirilny particiiUirx

ttiffh'i'ss

Box 165 POPLARVILLE
MISS.

Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees our

Specialty

(0 K do not s^^row Bkiter
^^ trees tlian anyone else

nit JrsT AS Good. Come to

see or \\ rite

TUCK BROTHERS
THoxnasville, Ga..

When writing to advertis-

ers, plea.se mention The Nut--
Grower.
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THE W. B. DUKES
Pecein Farm
MOULTRIE. G A..

Growers and shippers of

Fancy Paper J^Hell
Pecans

Budding and Grafting V^ood
for Sale

PECAN5 Send
for

Best Varieties List

S. W. PEEK, Proprietor

Hartwell Nurseries, Hartwell, Ga.
The Original Pecan Nursery in Georgia

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces tlie best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

Tliomasville, Ga.

Louisiana Sweets
Budded on Citrus Triloliata

The Hardiest Round
Orange Known

Also
Satsumas
Kumquats
Pomelos
Fresh

Citrus Trifoliata
Seed

A few Extra Fine
Pecan Trees
Write for Prices.

The

JenningsNursery
Jennings, La.

Grafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS. MISSISSIPPI

Increase Pecan
Nursery ^ Orchard

We have a good stock of standard varieties of

Budded and Grafted Pecan Trees
including a limited number of EXTRA FINE
6 to 10 feet—Schley, Stuart, Frotscher, Pabst

and Van Deman. Personal attention given

all orders. VV^rite

ARTHUR A. RICH, Lamont, Florida

-i-

but subject to scab. It is all riglit

if si)raye(l.

12. Pab-sl. A jjood sorl. hut

.seems to be slow ifi coniiiia itilo

bearing- here.

13. Dewey. A very lii}>li cla.s.s

nut, but the tree is a vtM-y poor

grower.

14. Holtoii. Is a fairly good

sort wliicli origiuatt'd iu-re, bul

.seems lo be late and shy lirariT.

often snbjec) to scab.

15. Ilussell. Is sid)jcci 1(1 rn

.s(itte, and is not adapted to this

section.

1(i. Scniinnlc. I.s a niil ol t'\

cellent tlavor and ((insiderabie

pr(>niis(>. It has not yel been

snflicient l.v tested to i'(>c()ininend.

except for t rial.

17. San Saba. Is not at all

adapted to our regi()n. It is a poor

grower and excee(rmgly subject t<i

scab.

Nut Exhibit at Houston

Texas nur.s(M'yinen, while in ses

sion at Wa<'o, Texas, on September

24, appropriated $200 to be used

in .securing i)ecans and paying pre-

niiiinis to the growers of the most

valuable varieties of pecans grown

in Texas, Oklahomaand Arkan.sas.

and exhibited at the National Nut
Growers" A.ssociation when in ses-

sion on November 5th to 7th at

Rice Hotel, Houston, Texa.s.

Appeal has been made to the

people of each of these states, es

pecially to owners of pecan trees,

to aid in making the be.st possible

display of nuts.

A li.st of liljeral' premiums will

he paid to growers who supply

nuts, by sale or ollicrwise. of finest

\arieties.

For t lie encouragement of grow-

ing and propagating nut trees, it

is proposed lo locale the most val-

uable nut trees in ' these th'ree

.stales. Premiums will be paid on'

first and .second best varieties, first

luid second best display- of valua-

l)|c varieties, and most valuable

crop from any single free.- Those

competing for most valuable crop

from a singletree, will be ret|uired

lo furnisli satisfactory evidence of

good failli and also sample of nuts

from the tree.

lOach variety of nuts exhibited

should be accompanied by a histo-

ly of itu' tree, giving location,

name and address of owner, ap-

proximate size and age Of tree, and

such other facts necessary to lo-

cate and identify tree.

The standard of judging pecans

will be an ideal commercial nut,

w eighing fewer than 70 nuts to the

pound, thin shell, easily removed,

cleaning more than 55 per cent of

meat, of rich, pleasing flavor, at-

tractive shape and color and from

a prolific and ever-bearing tree.

llorticulturi.sts, merchants, com-

mercial clubs, real estate men and

all inten^sted parties in each coim-

ty are reciuested to offer induce-

ments to nut growers to join in

this work'of improving and extend-

ing nut growing.

After exhibiting the nuts at the

Corn Show a t Houston, Texas,

on February 10 24. 19U. after
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

Pecan Trees
That Grow
We an- now ready to book oriieis for

••liou'e-growii ijpcaii troi-s. Scions takon
from our oOO acre bearinf^ orchard. Our
process of jjrrowing trcps produces a
splendid root system—jnst wliat the
trees need in getting a start in tlie or-
cliard. G et onr list oi' varieties a nd prices.

/tfftrifirtx : Dun or Ihaiistrtit

Standard Pecan Go.
H. S. Watson, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
• Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIFFING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

which they will be delivered to

educational institutions for perma-

nent exhibition.

All premiums paid by the Texas

Nur.serymen, by the National Nutr

Growers, by the National Corn
Show or other .source, will t)e for-

warded to the oritiinal grower.

Those having nu(s, or (liose who
can supply nut.s, ate rcQiiested to

write E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKin-
ney, Texas, .giving estimate of

number of varieties worthy of ex-

hibit and giving price per j)ound

and tiftie they can ship.

Small shipments should be sent

securel.y boxed and strongly nailed

in order to prevent the usual rofi-

bery of packages. Those who are

doubtful about the vali: m f their

pecans should .send small sample
of their nuts by mail for in.spec

tion and advice will be given about

the propriety of making a display.

Sicily Almonds Short
The almond crop in Eastern

Sicily is practically liiennial, a sea-

son of heavy yielding being fol-

lowed by a greatly diminished

one, writes tlie United States con-

sul at Catania, Italy. Harvesting

begins about August 1 and is soon

finished. The season of heavy i;x

portation is October, November
and December, thougfi the outward
tuovementr continues until arrival

of the new crop.

The .season of liMli i:i was good.

'I'he present crop will probably not

represent more than a fifth of the

preceding year's yield. The quali-

ty compares favorably. 'J'his short-

:ige of almonds h.^s affecU^d prices,

which are some 50 per cent higher

than those of la.st ,sea.son. and
(he outlook is for maintenance of

I he high prices. The heavy rains

in the autumn of 1!>1'2 and llu'

mild weather of December caused

the I r<>es (o Howei' preriial uifl.\ ;im(1

rniich (l;ini:ige was (hnic by cohl

l''('lirii;ir\ wi'al licr.

GbASSiriDD
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have
orchard and farm products, live stock,
implements, etc., to sell or exchange.
Tiie rate is one cent a word for <5ach
insertion, casli witli order. No advcr-
ti.semcut accepted for less tlmn 25c.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Pecau bud and graft
wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stockton, Ala.

FOR SALE. Parm on Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, 100 acres, 26 cleared, 13.5

budded ]iecan trees, te.st varieties, over
100 attained the bearing age. 8 acres in
strawberries; large residence. For par-
ticulars addre.ss DeMontsabert, WM\
Dauphiue, New Orleans, La.

PAPERSHELL PECAN GROVE FOR SALE AT
A BARGAIN

35 acre?— 19 trees per acre— 10 year old
bearing trees in fine condition- -excel-
lent location in South Georgia— land
produces lialeof cotton pe" acre between
trees—unusual opportunity—buyer can
inspect property—good terms offered—
write at once 1117 James Building,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

When writing to ad\ertisers please

mention The Nut-Cirower.

Walnuts Condemned
Twenty five bags of lOnglish wal-

nuts, each weighing 'JIO pounds.

Desirable Locations
We have selected from among mauy

prosjiects examined a special list of
places well suited for large pecan devel-
opments where diversified farming, truck
growing and live-stock operations can
be carried on to advantage. All of tliese
are desirable for home and community
interests Ask for particulars by num-
ber. Prices are all attractive.

5. 193 aces. Suitable for nursery or
orchard.

7. 2400 acres. .lust the place for h>

colony of truck and pecan growers. On
tidewater, with fine fishing and miles of
oyster beds.

8. 10,030 acre.s, well suited to various
purpo.ses. One of the largest ))ec3iir

trees in tl>e Soutlieast is on this place.

l(j. A fine location for a nursery;
frontage on railroad four miles from .h

city of 18,000; 30 acres well fenced and iii

cultivarion ; buildings wortli 60 jxir cent;
of the casli price of.|S2,.500.

THE NUT-GROWER COMPANY,
Waycross, Ga..

Nuts for Profit % booklet
of l.i8 pages;

<10 illustrations. Propjigation, ciiltiva-
tion, etc, ofnute best adapted to the
various sections. Inter(;sting and in-
structive. Price, by mail, 33 cent.',.

.TOHN R. PARRY, Parky, N. .L From

.Tan. 1 to April 15. Orlando, Fla.

Perfection Nut Cracker...
Tlic only jierfcit

n u t cracker that
^-s_^ 11-acks ]iec!uis, 1"ng-

%^^}^, lisli wiilnuts. ];i:i/,i

iuiil siiiiiliir mils by
cnuUiUf;. fi-nm tlicir

''If ends so lliaf meats
come out in jxTfcct

halves. Price, $1.00 po.-l)i;iid. Exclus-
ive te7Ti;orT (() good iif.'ent.«, Perfeclloii.

Nut Cracker Co., Box 127, Waco, Tex.
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For Only

$15.00 a MonthINDEPENDENCE
Fargo Farms Co-operative Colony

On the famous Suwannee River in Great South Georgia

ryiFFERS a safe and sure 60 payment plan to own

^^ a well located 5-acre Pecan Orchard, planted with

the best varieties and cultivated to maturity or cared

for indefinitely from Guaranteed profits.

Offer limited, Resources ample, Illustrated Booklet Free

Better than Life Insurance for the Family

RUSSELL W. BENNETT, Manager

Valdosta Building Jacksonville, Fla.

ID
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iiud it is cxpcrled (ho rrop in this

vioinily ah>n<> will be J50 c-ars.

The pecan crop this year is larger

than in any previous year and t he

• ieniand is just a.s .srrea)

Killed the Goose that Laid
the Golden Eggs

'rill' iiriiicjpal decrease in Cliin

rse e.\|)<)rts Avas in the item ol

Manchiirian walniils. exports of

whii-h decreased hy over $12!t.0()(l

ill li)12 as compared will) I<)H.

The reason for tliis is iiderest in;;.

Inquiry for I licse walnuts from the

I'nited States befraii in 1(110. The
demand in 1011 was very lica\y—
so heavy tliat unhTs from the

rnited Stall's omhl nol li.' lillcd.

and in I In- l)e<;iiinin.u of l!M 1 i he

niei-chanls ill Tientsin si-nl ('hin

esc luiyers I lironj;hoiil the reuion

of Jirodiiel ion to imreliase I lie croi)

liel'ore it was ripe for deji\cry. *

The ('hinese. eauei' to reali/.e the

increased prices, thrashed the mils

(low II from the t rees while t lie ker

ncis were st ill in I lie milk. :iiii|

threw them on ihe market as early

as possilde. As l he imts'were not

ripe, in maii.\ eases the hulls ad

hereil to them and had to be torn

<ilf b.\ hand. This left stains mi

the shells, and some chemical pre

paral ion conlaiiiiii.ir sulphiirie acid

was used to bleai-h the exterior.

This finiiiil itswa.N at I he.joint Ix'

Iwt'en the two halves of I he shell,

and often iii,iuriously alTccled Ihe

kernels. Then. maii.\ of Ihe ker

iicis, bciii.^; in the milk, dried up.

leaviii.n not hill}; bill the black

skin in which llie.v had been con

(aiiied while those at a yrcaler

staM;e of development decayed.

The net result was •;rcal lo.sses

on the part of mcri-hants who had

en};a.ut'<l in Ihe trade without

l)r()per precautious as to the qiiali

(y of the nuts which they were

shi|)piu,<;; wliile Ihe buyers in the

I'nited Slates, liitterl.v disap

pointed and sufferiii,i; .sevei-e lo.sses.

abandoned t he trade. These facts

account tor the diminution in the

exports of this article.—Consular

I'eptirt.

$750 an Acre
from Pecans
[A<|HIS is a fair average profit from a

y^Hd Pecan kpovc fifteen years old, and
by our pi.nn you can secure a farm

in the heart of the paper shell pecan belt

and ahoTi' in the pvotilx <if our corii-

paity iintil, IJ01I itrc icddij fo take
ponnesnioii iif ijoi'v iiirn land.

A Farm for tHe Future
"WitH Fine Profits in

tHe Meantime
If you should NEVER want to take

possession of your farm, you will have

the land as security for \our investment

anyway, and receive big returns on your

rrioney right from the start. Only 1^240

will secure one of these farms, where
you can li\e out doors every day and

mature three crops a year on the same
land. Larger investments also accepted.

You place yourself under no obliga-

tions by writing for full particulars, and

if you care to tell us how much you want

to invest we will make you a definite of-

fer by return mail.

Georgia Farm, Fruit h.

Pecan Company
Box 205

AVaycross .*. Georgia

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty ^J

is orowiiig \\ ell-rootecl. bud-
ded and grafted pecan tree.s of

best varieties. Careful atten-

tion given all orders. Write
for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

ThomasviMe, Georgia

\VK AKK WHOLESALE liKOWKKS OK

Budded and Grafted

PECAN TREES
Satsuma Orange Trees

All Trees strictly First Quality.

Personal Attention fjivcn all Orders.

Simpson Nursery Co.
MonticelU, Fia.
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Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery husincss is t\\ enty-three vt-ars old

and we were aniont:; the first to ^row and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us (uit on

the market trees that are handled Ri(;nr, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we ha\e tlie finest stock of these we
have ever liad, and should you desire them or

any other Cleneral Nursery Stock, get our

prices and let us make an early reservation in"

order that you may get the \aricties and sizes

vou want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders no^v for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
.Send for Price L.ist

[2][1 noE m^ 30C

Jefferson County Pecan and Live

Stock Company
MONTICELLO,

Farm Lands
FLA.

Pecan Groves
All extra fine lot of Grafted and Hudded Pecan Trees

of standard varieties now being offered for sale. These

trees are well-grown, healthy and true to name. Write

W. W. CARROLL, General Manager, Monticello, Fla.

Sam H. James' Announce-
ment

Sam. H. .lames, dl Mourid. I,a.,

t he vclcran iiccaii ui'owcr. wi.she.s

to aniioiiiicc thai lie will have a

larjic amuinil ol ^raftiin; Wdod of

1 he Icadili.u varii'l ics (if |icraiis from

Ix-ariiij; 1 ii'(\s: also liiiddcd pfcaii

liccs. pecan niUs and .lapan clover

seed I o .sell.

Mr. .lames wi.shes 1 o call I lie al

I ell 1 ion of all iM'caii uiiiwcrs lo I he

• 'arriian pecan. lie has frniled 11

now hii- Iwenl.N one years. 1 1 hears

heavily ever.\ xear. sells at the

hisihesi prices lo I he ver,\ rich

people of Ihe North—who invari

al)ly come hack for more—and it

is perfect l\ health.\. luniiiu never

show II an.\ disease. After tesliiij;

nearly ever.\ known varietx ol p«

can. <"ai-inaii is the onl> \ariot.v

that will do all these things.—Ad.

Stateuieiil of the ownershi)),

luanaKemenl. circnlalion. etc.. of

TnK Ni r (! KdWioii, |)nblishe«l

montlil.\ al W'aycross. (la., iv

<|iiired liy the .V<t of .\n<;iist 24,

I!>r2.

lOdilor. .1. I"'. Wilson. W'aycross,

(ia.

.Manaj;in«; hldiloi-. .1. I'. W ilsoii.

W'aycross. (ia.

iinsiiiess .\Iana,uer. ( has. N. W'll

soil, W uycross. < ia.

I'lihlisher. 'I'he N iil( i rower < om
paiiy, \V^ayeros,s. (ia.

( )wiH'rs (holding 1 per cent or

moi'e of total ainonni of stock :

.1. !•'. Wilson, W'aycross, (la.

(
'. N. ^\'ilsoll, Way cross, (la.

I!. W . Dowd. Waycro.ss. (ia.

I']. (I. Wilson. Waycro.ss, ( la.

(i. M. IJacon. DeW iti. (ia.

II. C. White. I'niney. (la.

.1. Lawrence. .Xshbnrn. ( la.

.1. 1'. (iill. Albany, (ia.

Known bondholders, mortfiajjee.s,

and ol her secniil .\ holders, holdinji

1 per cent or more of total amount

of bonds, inortga.nes. or oilier .se

ciirities: None.

.f. F. WlJ^soN. Hdiltn-.

Sworu to and sukscribcd before

ine this 2<)th day of Sept., 19i;i.

E. \\. 1?i.;nn-ktt. X. I'.

My coininission ('xjiire.s Novein-

ber 2(1. U»17.
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Members National Nut Cjrowers' Association

'ifi;

Members Georgia-Honda Pecan Growers' Association.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old bearing
Pecan Grove for sale in small tracts on
small payments.

We are no>v booking orders for

Pecan stock for fall and winter deliv-

ery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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1)K. RC^BERT T. MORRIS
One of the Organizers and Leading

Spirits of tlie Northern Nut

(iroeers' Association
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QUALITY
WE HAVE THEM IN

QUANTITY ^^^-^H «»

—

Our stock is especially strong in large grades. Let

us figure on your wants.

Orders for one tree or one car load given the same

careful personal attention.

Simpson NurseryCompany
Monticello. Florida

CO

>
H
CO

C

>
CO

Leon A. Wilson Jno. W. Bennett

W. "W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Hardy Nut

Trees...

We are pleased to announce

that we have now to oflfer a nice

lot of

Pennsylvania Grown
Hardy Nut Trees

for Northern and Middle plant-

ing.

Our Persian Walnut Trees are

especially fine and we liave, so

far as we know, the only stock

of Budded and Grafted Trees,

NORTHERN GROWN, to offer

this season.

Our illustrated catalogue and

cultural guide will interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

WiHow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Books and Catalogs

The A. C. L. railroad is distrib-

iitiug 1914 calendars to those wlio

send six cents to cover ])ostag('.

AVrite to E. M. Xortli, A. (J. P. A.

Savannali, (Ja.,

The Kejuvenating of <;)ld Or-

cliards; Bulletin 141 of the \Ve.st

Virginia Agricultural Experiement

Slatiou, (JO pages. By W. H. Al-

derman, ]\Iorganto\vn.

Turkey Creek N\irseries. Mac-

clenny. Fla.. in llieir 1913-1914

catologue, list many important

plants suitable for southern u.se.

Satsuma oranges and pecans have

particular attention.

Si)ray ing Walnut Trees for blight

and Apliis Control is tlie subject

of an eight page circular, No. 107

by Ralph E. Smith of the l^niver-

sity of California CoUege of Agri-

culture, Berkeley, Cal.

Twenty-fifth Annual Report of

the Massacluissets Agricultural

College is published in two parts

as Public Document No. 31. It

contains .340 i)agvs of carefully

jirepared matter.

Fruitland Nurseries; Catologue

for 1913-1914, 64 handsomely illus-

trated pages, listing fruit, nuts

and ornamental trees, shrubs and

plants. P. .1. Berckmans Co. Au-

gusta, (J a.

(Continued on page 181)

Texas Pecans
and

Diversified Horticulture

fr^ E have sixty varieties of the best

^^ pecans in the Unitsd States grow-

ing on our places. We have often

sold trees in December that bore

some nuts the next fall. Many trees

sold seven years ago have borne five

crops.

Every SOUTHERN HOME
should have an orchard containing

PECANS and all FRUITS that will

succeed in that section. We have

the large.st collection of sure-bearing

fruit trees.

It is better to buy one LEONA
PEACH than to have two Elbertas

given you.

Some of our new fruits are truly

wonders.
We introduced the H A U P T

BERRY, now the leader among dew-

berries and blackberries.

Your HOME GROUNDS should

be beautiful. We can make them so

by planting in natural masses and

groves—not straight rows. We can

make a planting plan and furnish the

best hardy shrubs and trees.

Catalog and parriphlets free. We
pay express.

The Austin Nursery
F. T. RAMSEY & SON

Nurserymen and Landscape Architects

AUSTIN, TEX.
+00 Acres. Established 1875
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THENATIONAL NUT GROWERS' MEETING
j^ HE twelfth annual convention of the National

BHW Nut (Jrowers' Association was held at Houston-

Texas, November 5. (j and 7, as previously advertised.

The sessions were held at the Rice Hotel. The first

session was devoted to the opening exercises, the ap-

pointing of committees and the president's address.

Charles L. Edwards, of Dalla.s, and T. P. Littlejiage,

of Wa.slnngton. T>. ('., were the i)rincipal speakers at

this session.

The attendance was not large, but fairly rei)re-

sentative, as judged by the names and addresses

published in the local [lapers, fully two thirds of

"those |)resent being credited to Texas points, while

Louisiana and I'^loi-ida were credited with the next

highest list, will) (ieoi-gia, Alabama and Mississippi

with small delegations and one or two each from live

or six other stales.

Picsident \'anl)ii/ee in his addicss, said in part:

We have come together in this, our

twelfth annual convention, conscious of the

growing s(i(Miglh that comes with age, expe-

rience anil accumulating wi.sdom.

()ur industry has gi'own and expanded

wonderfully, and it is a Tiiatter of congratu-

lation that we meet asadvocatesof the grow-

ing of cultivated nut orchards In this great

State of Texas.

Our endeavor is to supplement this valu-

able contribution lo the food supply of our

people.

Exi)erience .seems clearly to support our

eontenti(m, that we may grow nuts in al)un-

dance, which are superior to the wild fruit,

and at a cost which insuivs ample reward

for the effort.

That the people of Texas should so heart-

ily welcome a convention, who.se members
are devoted to the growing of nut trees in

cultivated orchards, seems jiroof that there

is no controversy as to the desirability of such

an accomplishment.

As the years have passed, many oltstacles

in our pathway have been overcome, and we
find today little evidence of the tree peddler

or the sale of mutilated seedlings with won-

derful names and records. The day of the

uninformed, or dishonest promoter, is rapid-

ly passing, and as our orchards increase in

age, we find tliat, while the rosy dreams of

earlier years have taken on a more .sombre

hue, we have yet a large measure of reward

and great promise for the future.

At the beginning of our work as an a.sso-

ciation, definite knowledge was impos,sible to

obtain and the pathway of our advancing

footsteps is littered with the things we have

been forced to .cast aside. Now we are

weighing accumulated experiences, .sorting

the valuable from the worthless facts, and,

through tiie records we are making, these

things are readily accessible to the experi-

enced nut tree grower and to the novice.

In contemplating what, of greate.st value,

might be contributed at this time, it seems

that we should first take account of stock.

The uncertain and often mistalcen estimate

of what was necessary in the growing of an

orchard, and as to the the behavior of trees

at various ages, formulated in the absence of

experience, and with no definite history as a

basis, is now hapi)ilj' passing away.

In addition, we are moving with a wave of

increasing interest in the problems of land

tillage, and have access to the wealth of au-

thenic information information never before

available on most of our ijroblems.

This awakening interest in land tillage,

the establishment of colleges, the introduct-

ion of agricultural teaching in our schools,

the enlarged activities of the government,

the increase of current literatures and text

books, the appreciation of the importance of

the contributions to the wealth of the nation

which come from the land, and many other

factors, are attaching to the soil at this time a

higher ty])e of men aiul women, and the tide

of migration flowing toward the cities, which

(Coiitiuued ou page 119.)
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THE NUT INDUSTRY AT THE PANAMA-PACIF-
IC EXPOSITION

By G. A. Dennison
Chief of Department of Horticulture, Panama-Pacific Exposition

A Paper Read at the 1913 Convention of tlie National Xiit (irowers' Association.

HEX we sit at our "Nuts and Wine" at tliat de-

licious moment crowned by serene good will to

all the world, and are ready to listen to the feast of

reason and flow of soul from our chosen speakers, it

may be that through the charmed moments we shall

hear the rustle of glossy leaves—of the leaves of the

nut trees, whicli in sun-kissed orchards are taking on
sweetness, storing up nutrition, providing by their

subtle alchemy food for our brains, oil for our joints,

and the delicate after touch of the banquet in which
the true born epicure revels. The song of tlie poet,

the matchless flow of eloquence, the garlands which
decorate our tables, the faces of our loved friends,

and exquisite flavor and pleasing diversions of the

nuts with which we trifle, weave into our memories
and become by the refinement of Kuch sujirenie mo-
ments a finer ]iart of the gloss and textui(! of our
lives.

But the s])irit of progress is abroad. That which
was the luxury of the rich yesterday has today Jx'-

come the necessity of the poor and one of the benevo-

lent tendencies of this stirring time, whether intend-

ed as benevolence or constitution simply blind, but
beneficial to the economic law that is leading us on-

ward, is that the poor are sharing in greater degree in

the luxuries that yesterday were confined to the few.

By yesterday 1 mean, of course, comparatively recent

times.

The growth of the nut-growing industry in the
United States presents a very interesting phase of

our national enterprise. We are perceiving the eco-

nomic value of nuts, and the many uses to which
nuts are put in various parts of the world are opening
our eyes to the profits which may be made from well

<^idtivated orchards of nut trees. From figures taken
from the report of the United States Census Bureau
it is shown to have already attained that dignity
which attaches to undertakings of great moment. It

is not limited to any ])articular locality, altho igh

some states have taken front rank in tlie production
of certian varieties.

The value of fruits and nuts iiiodueed in the
United States in 1909 amounted to $222,024,000. This
value exceeds that of 1899, which was $18.3,049,000,

by 66.9 per cent. Of the total value of fruits and nuts
in 1909 the value of the nut crop was $4,448,000, rep

iwsenting a production of 63,323,010 pounds, while in

1899, the nut crop had a value of but $1,949,931 for a

production of 40,028,82.5 pounds. Practically every

state in the uuiou is rcjircsiMUed in this production,

some in greater extent than others, those producing

more than one million pounds of nuts each number
eight. To bring the growth of the industry more

directly to your view let me quote the production of

these eight states by pounds of nuts for the years

1909 and 1899. thus making the advance, comnieri-

cally considered :

Production of all Nuts
1909 1899

California 28,378,115 17,775,505

Iowa 1,721.265 484,8.50

Mi-ssouri 2,823,308 1,747,520

New York 2,773,858 3,451,550

North Carolina 1.244,629 244,330

Oklahoma 1,019,238 45,330

Pennsylvania 3,795,804 5,065,500

Texas 5,945,932 1,836,970

We will take these same states, to compute

increase in values, accepting the figures of the UnitM
States Census Bureau, as relating to the eight states

mentioned.

Value oy Nuts Produced
1909 1899

California $2,959,845 $1,441,137

Iowa 36,922 7,603

Missouri 35,746 19,838

New York 74.420 71,122

North Carolina 28,.535 3,413

Oklahoma 62.168 1.034

Pennsylvania 90,437 91,149

Texas 562,542 78,971

There are special varieties of nuts which are re-

C'iving great attention, because of their popularity

based on edible quality. They are almonds, Persian

and English walnuts and pecans. A segregation of

these varieties was made by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture and from the figures furn-

ished in its report it appears that in 1910 there were

in th(> United States 1,187,962 bearing almond trees

anl 389,575 non-bearing. California leads in the

production of almonds, having 1,106,730 trees which

produced 6,692,513 pounds of almonds, worth $704,304

and 365,961 trees yet to come into bearing. Arizona

follows with 6,639 bearing trees which produced 33,-

759 jjounds of almonds, valued at $4,193.

(ireat interest attaches to the extension of the

pecan nut industry. The very striking fact is shown

in the Agricultural Department of the United States

that in 1910 there were in existence in this country

more non-Oearing than bearing pecan trees. The
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trees in bearing numbered 1,619,521 and the non

bearing trees 1,685,086. The production of pecans in

1909 was more than three times the quantity in 1899-

While there is no definite information to show when

the non-bearing trees of 1910 will come into bearing,

it is clear that preparations have been made for

trebling the crop of 1909 in the near future, so that

it will be approximately thirty million pounds, on

the basis of trees already accounted for. As the val-

ue of the pecan crop for 1909 was $971,596, trebled

production would, if markes rates remained about

the same, mean a value of nearly $3,000,000 per an-

num for pecans alone. Texas leads in the number of

both bearing and non-bearing, having 1,087,619 trees

that produced 5,832,637 pounds of nuts in 1910 and

621,550 trees yet to come into production. Oklaho-

ma comes next in point of bearing trees, having 75,-

519 which produced 894,172 pounds of nuts in 1909,

but in having only 53,796 non-bearing trees she will

shortly be eclipsed in production by Georgia, whose

record shows 325,779 non-bearing trees and 75,519

bearing pecan trees. The total production of pecans

in 1909 was 9,891,039 pounds and in 1899 it was 3,206,

859. It would seem that the increase will be abou^
the same in the next decade from the great number
of non-bearing trees mentioned, as well as those in-

.eluded in the large plantings which have recently

been made in Alabama, Florida, Lousiana and Missi-

sippi.

The production of Persian and English walnuts

on a large scale is quite limited. The United States

authorities name only three states in quoting figures,

California, Mississippi and Oregon, and in these Cali-

fornia leads with 914,270 bearing and 806,413 non-

bearing trees. Oregon follows with 9,526 bearing

and 177,994 non-bearing and Mississippi has double

the number of non-bearing trees she has of bearing,

viz: 5,513 non-bearing and 2,705 bearing.

The report of the United States Department of

Agriculture says: "The most important nut crops

are the Persian or English walnut, pecans and al-

monds, which are the only nuts that are, on any

large scale, produced by cultivation. The combined

value of these three varieties in 1909 amounted to

$3,971,000 or about nine-tenths of the total for all

nuts. The crop of Persian or English walnuts in

1909 was more than twice as great as that grown in

1899. The production of pecans in 1910 was more

than three times as great as that of ten years earlier.

About three-fifths of the pecan crop was grown in

Texas and most of the remainder in Oklahoma, Louisi-

ana, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida."

These figures point out something concerning

the economic value of nuts in the United States, but

the fact is that they have many uses that are not

yet developed in this country. The Encyclopedia

Americana has this to say of nuts: "The demand

for nuts as an article of commerce is continually

growing. Recent experiments tend to show that the

food value of nuts is mach greater than was former-

ly supposed. Nuts have usually been looked uiwn

as the fitting close of a feast promoting cheerfulness

and pleasant thought. They serve this purpose and

more, for, as sources of protein and fat, they furnish

considerable nutritive material and energy.

Almonds, Brazil nuts, filberts, hickory nuts, pe-

cans, walnuts chestnuts and other nuts in concentrat-

ed form, furnish a great deal of nourishment. Inves-

tigations carried on at the Agricultural Experiment

Station of the University of California in 1901-2 em

phasized the fact that nuts are to be regarded as

pure food, rather than food accessories."

Vegetarians point to the lithe, active squirrel

and recommend the eating of nuts for reducing the

abdomen and increasing agility. The fact that

Americans do not appreciate the food value of nuts

as much as European and Asiatic countries is attrib-

uted to the abundance of fruit and cereals in this

country.

The Panama-Pacific International Exposition of

1915 in San Francisco invites all states to participate.

As Chief of the Department of Horticulture 1 take

pleasure in urging upon you the advisability of being

exhibitors.

I suggest that the National Nut Growers' Asso-

ciation, in conjunction with the other Nut (irowers'

Associations in America, undertake the gathering,

arrangement and management of an exhibit that will

exemplify in every particular the different pha.ses en-

tering into the caring for and developing of the nut

from the time of planting until as food it passes into

the hands of the consumer. The general public have

but a vague idea that "nuts are to eat." They are

not well informed of their great nutritive value as

food. While the purpose of your association may

tend to the development of the nut and to encourage

its cultivation, what avails it if the increase of pro-

duction is not met by a market demand? This mar-

ket demand can only be created by fully informing

the public upon a subject on which they have but

meager information, for it is as important to start a

movement to get them to eat nuts as it is to get

them to grow them.

Accompanying such an exhibit could be charts

which the public could read at a glance, illustrating

the planting of the different varieties of nuts in 1900

and in 1915. This would be a revelation to most

people who have not thought along these lines and

have little or no idea of the recent development

which has been made by the industry, and charts

showing the economic value of different nuts as com-

pared with other foods would present concrete facts

of inestimable value and would instantly attract the

attention of the hou.sekeeper, the student, the grocer

and the planter. A little booklet should be prepared,

illustrating how nuts add to the tastiness of cooking.
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Recipes should be gatUered of new and tempting
dishes in combination with nuts, nut butters, nut
sandwiches, salted nuts and confections. Every pos
sible suggestion should be made to increase the de-
sire to include nuts in every form of food.

Information should be given showing how the
increased planting of nut orchards means the increase
of tlie food product and supply of the country, and
a.s such is of great economic importance. Facts about
planting and caring for an orchard, the number of
trees of different varieties to the acre, their pruning,
cultivation and yield per acre. The varieties of nuts
thet should be planted in the different parts of the
United States, the gathering and marketing of the
crops and means that could be emi^loyed toward es-

tablishing uniform grading and packing. In other
words, give the work of your association the vital
element of human necessity. Instead of confining
your efforts solely to the improvement of varieties
and soil conditions, bring to it the great economic
value the nut has to human life and improved health
standards and you will attach a largeness of purpose
whose influence will be world Avide.

This exposition is extensively advertised in all

quarters of the globe, and the advertising is continu-
ally being extended. The result of this will be that
euormous crowds will be in attendance. They will

be the thinking, discerning people of the world. They
will consider the exhibits presented to their notice as
indisputable evidence of the capacity for production
of each and every industry that has been sufficiently

progressive and active to bring its products to their
view. '

The nut exliibit will be made in the Palace of

Horticulture, one of the most magnificent buildings
on theg'founds and the most beautiful that has ever
been devoted to horticulture. It covers an area of

five acres and is prominently located, immediately to

the left of the main eutrance to the exjrosition

grounds. You will remember that the exposition is

only a little more than a year away and that what

you will use as a demonstrating exhibit then must
be prepared for now and selected from the crop of

next year. Arrangements for the allotment of neces-

sary space should have immediate consideration and

the application should be filed at once. The conven-

tion should at this time appoint a committee of three

active members to have administrative charge of

such an exhibit. Next year will be too late. IT

SHOULD BE DONE NOW. XTpon the Advisory

Committee of the Department of Horticulture, rep-

resenting the Nut Industry, is your honorable Secre-

tary, ,1. B. Wight, and your former Secretary, Dr. J.

F. Wilson. Those two gentlemen I am sure will

lend every aid in their power to further your inter-

ests and the work of the Department. This will be

the first great nut exhibition ever made on the North

American Continent, if you desire to make it great,

and will take the proper steps. Horticulture is so

varied and its many interests are so alert to advant-

ages growing from wholesale advertising that the de-

mand for space will exceed the amount available and

this will be true of every department of the exposi-

tion. This fact will point out the necessity for prompt

action on the part of those who are in attendance at

this convention and those whom they represent. This

is a great International Exposition and its aims and

purpose is to invite the world to assemble its pro-

ducts for the information of the people; it welcomes

the world and it will welcome you.

Nut growers of America, the latch string is out.

We desire that you shall make a show of nuts so ex-

tensive and unique that it shall be one of the special

features of this great International Exposition, ad-

vertising not only the present size of your industry,

but also the greater things that shall be in your

lines. In behalf of the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition you arc all invited to come to San Fran-

cisco in 1915.

li 3 [o]

NORTHERN NUT GROWERS' CONVENTION
By Dr. W. C. Deming, Secretary

^ HEN your President is wanted so badly to get

WJS some big chap out of a fix that he can not only
come to your meeting but also forgets to leave his'

I)rcsid(>iitial address; when your ex-president gets into

trouble with the law for not doing something that he
never failed to do when he got the chance, and his

address too is held up in the mails; when a professor

is haled to California, and a big nurseryman has some
cars of stock to move quickly, and the of both fail lo

appear; and when two more guns of your heavy ar-

tillery have to work night and day for somebody el s-^;

when these things hapi)eii and still your meeting is a

success, then your secretary may feel well that the

organization is self sustaining and no longer depend-

ent on the support of the strong men.

Although Prof. Van Deman's exhibit from the

tropics did hold the center, the nut growers held the

right and left wings at the entrance of the hall of ex-

hibition in the New National Museum Building at

Washington on Nov. 18 and 19. As usual pecans

from the South showed up strong. In fact, when C.

A. Reed was asked if it was not the biggest collection

of pecans ever exhibited he said that it i)robably was

(Continued on page 121).
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NATIONAL NUT GROWERS' MEET
(Continued from page 115)

has drained tlve rural districts of its boys and

girls, is checked. It seeeing a most favorable

and auspieiong moment; we stand at the

dawning of a great day in the history of the

nation. .--.,, •

Having taken acppiuitof thesemany favor-

able elements, wq in»y Justly experience a

feeling of satisfaction,i^nd it becomes a great-

er pleasure to considj^\factors which may in

fluence our future prosperity and success.

*The experience of the earlier years of our

industry indicate^ that much is yet needed

and it is becoming ^easier to recognize the

essential factors aiid to plan wisely foi- the

correction of our errors. The program of

this session is filled with good things l)ear-

ing directly upon the various details of our

work, so at this time we must confine our-

selves to the discussion of general topics.

A recent story, beautifully written, depicts

the building of a farm home in the Middle

West, by one of nature's noblemen, and he

tells us that it was necessary for him to trans-

plant his nut trees three times l)eforc he

found a kindly soil location.

We have this lesson to learn and it will be

many years before exact knowledge of llie

best .soils and locations for nut orchards can

be pi'ovcn ui); meanwhile we must apply the

ordinary train of reasoning on this point and

be content to do the best we can.

The adaptation of varieties to localities is

gradnally taking form, and the merits of the

various conditions, is becoming each year

more definitely known, but the need for more

exact knowledge on these points is a very im-

portant necessity. The j)i'<)pagat ion of nur-

sery stocli has been accomplished by meth-

ods which have fitted the cmcigencies of

the.se earlier years with reasonal)le accuracy,

but they are becoming obsolete, and a recog-

nition of the great need for more caref\il

work, and better methods in the selection

of stock and the care of the trees In the nur-

seiy is becoming daily more apparent.

The price at which nut nursery trees of

the various varieties are sold is too low for

best results, and yet, in many cases, is far

beyond the value of the product; we should

aim at a higher tpiality rather than a great-

er Quantity.

In the planting of our groves we liave fal-

len far below a rea.sonablc efficiency; we are

planting our trees too close, and we do not

realize the great importance of what is term-

ed the root pastures. In the handling of

the varioins .soils, wonderfiil progress iiR being

made in many sections, but tfie. fertility of

land is the great factor to be constantly

considered. ,.-,.

Today the piney woods of the South are

sparsely filled with scrub cattle and hog.s.

Many of our fields are planted with scrub

seed, and our barns are holding the inferior

farm products that result. Our orchards are,

in many cases, filled with trees of unknown

pedigree, questionable vigor and uncertain

value. We pay large prices for machinery

and tools of ((uestionable merit. And our

noble trees are frequently -degraded by be-

ing compelled to shelter this costly equip-

ment. We purchase commercial fertilizers

of grotes(iue compounding, at heavy expense,

and apply it with the same blind faith that

.saturates the youth at the race track side.

We listen to the .silver tongue of the sales-

man, and bec-ome .separated from our money

with a large measure of ease, and often in

advance to its po.ssession, and yet, with the

growing of stock, legumes, cover crops, and

in feeding the products of the land ttpon the

farm, and intelligently saving the various

manures thus produced, we have within the

limits of our own resources a large propor-

tion of the elements that make soil fertility.

The successful handling of our nut orcli

ards rests largely upon this basis. In the

marketing of our product much is to be de-

sired, and we should take council, in the

light of record of disaster which has follow-

ed all similar effort.s, to the end that our

products may be economically distributed

to the markets of the world.

Our product .should be standardized, our

growers organized, and the machinery of lis-

tribution devised and placed in working

order. If we can realize the imiwrtance of

the work to be done, and can bring to this

])roblem the same measure of effort that has

carried us through our infancy with such sat-

isfactory results, we may .safely predi<-t a fu-

ture pros|)erity in the growing of nuts, which

is beyond the conception of even those of tis

who have borne the brunt of the battle up

to this day.

We are happy to olxserve the standing of

the men who are being attracted to our in

dustry, and it gives us a greater measure of

confidence in the certainty that our future

progress is more a-ssured by their jiresence

and a.ssistance.

We contemplate with pleasure, the evi-

dence of an increasing interest upon the

part of the government in our work, anil can
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feel assured of an increasing support as the
industry grows. There are problems of seri-

ous import connected with the various ene-

mies of nut trees. These can best be solved
by a close study of their nature by scientific

men, who are trained by a life of contact
with similar matters; the best results and
only come thrcWifh hearty co operation and
sympathetic labor with such men, upon the
part of the operators who are in charge of

the actual field work.

Our representatives in congress and in the
State legislature must have the necessity
for such work impressed upon them. Their
duties are many, and we must consider it an
important thing to direct their attention to

our needs.

With the value of the products of the soil

reaching fully one-half of the annual income
of the nation, it would seem the part of wis-

dom that a more liberal expenditure of the
revenue, from that source, might well be set

aside for the carrying forward of this great
work.

We need more institutions of learning and
more men trained for our work, to assist us
in the problems wliich confront us us, not
alone in the field of nut growing, but in all

those matters which bear directly upon the
fertility of the soil and upon rural econom-
ics.

We are told that in some states more mon-
ey is wasted every twenty-four hours from
a lack of knowledge of these things than is

required to administer the affairs of that
state for the whole year. This money is

not diverted into other channels, but is dir-

ectly lost, and can never be recovered.

If such a situation can only be intelligent-

ly and forcefully brought to the attention

of the government, and sufficient demand be
made for a correction of this deplorable con-

dition, we may surely expect a decided gain

in the immediate future. The whole prob-

lem is one of economics, and it is to the effic-

ient work of just such organizations as ours;

to the activity of the members during the

interval between sessions as well as to their

work upon the floor of our conventions, that

we may look for the desired results.

And now, in closing, I wish to go upon

record again in urging upon the small land

owners of the nut territory that they plant

a few trees about the home. If such a one

has children or others dependent upon him,

he can, at any expense less than the cost

of a suit of clothes, leave them a legacy in

trees that can not be stolen or squandered

and which will equal in investment value life

insurance that would cost more money in one

month than the trees would cost for the full

period of their growth into profitable bearing.

My own best trees are 8 years of age, hav-

ing returned more money than the cost of

the land, trees, care, fertilizers and interest

upon the investment. I value them at ten

times the total cost, but I have many other

trees that are not so good.

Two weeks ago I helped to gather the crop

from a 22-year old pecan tree, which will pay

its own 8 per cent interest upon a valuation

of .$2,000 this year. On that basis it has in-

creased in value over $7 each month for the

twenty-two years, and it is not through

growing yet.

The above are examples of the best trees,

but there is not a farmer in the entire nut

area that may not do as well or better, if he
will. The income from a dozen such trees

as the last one, would exceed the an-

nual revenue from most farms of a hundred

acres, and the labor involved in caring for

the trees would not exceed 1 per cent of

that of such a farm.

Such a legacy is better than life insurance

to the boy or girl who has been taught to

love the land and the ancestral home, and

such trees, from the day of their planting,

would have a strong iufluenee toward the

insijiration in our children, of eveiy desira-

ble attribute.

I know that there are many men and wo-

men who believe as I do, but there are

thousands who do not know of these things,

and it will be one of our greatest triumphs

if we can make this session instrumental in

sending this truth broadcast throughout

the land.

Secretary of Agriculture Houston, who was ex-

pected to speak at thd second session, was unable to

be present.

(Committees were appointed as follows:

Nominations—Edward E. Knox, San Antonio^

Tex.; Mrs. Thos. A. Banning, Robertsdale, Ala.; J. B.
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\MkIi'- <":iir(), Ga.; (iuy I'. Stiihlis, Monroe. La.; ('. A.

Sinip.soii. Muiiliffllo. Fla.

Time and j)Iace of next meeting—Sam. H. Dix-

on, Honston. Tex.; T. P. Littlepas't'. Wasliin,t;lon. 1).

('.; W. X. Hutt, IJaleigli, X. <".; It. C. Arlington.

Montgomery. Ala.; B. W. Stone, Tliomasviile, (Ja.

Resolution.s—J. H. Spragne. San Benito, n>x.;

X. B. Dixon. Andalusia. Ala.; J. 1". MeCann, Bo.ston,

Ca.; A. .1. Clingman. Keithville, La.; H. K. .Miller,

.Montieellu, Fla.

Exposition—W. X. Hutt. Haleigli, X. C; .Mrs.

Thos. A. Banning, Robert.sdale. .\la.; R. (!. Arriugton.

^Montgomery. .\la.

Awards—W. X. Hutt, lialeigli, X. ('.: Tlieo.

Bechtel, Ocean Si)rings, Mi.ss.; C A. Reed. Washing
ton. D. C.

The feature of the afternoon se.ssion was the ad-

option of a rei)ort submitted 1)\' the conunittee on

Markets and Marketing, by whieh aetion the associa-

tion decided to form a marketing association to fight

the northeiii nut sheliers. It was charged the shell-

•ers are keeping down tiie prices to the pi-odncer and

raising them to the consumer. ( For this rei)ort, see

page 125.)

In an address on What I Know and What 1 Do
Xot Know about Pecans, F. T. Ramsey, of Austin,

Tex., said, in part:

I know that if yf>u want to l)e sure your

pecan tree will live when you plant it, all

,You have to do is to cut it back eight or ten

inches, or above tiie first good bud, and

mound .soil over the stumi). Then let oidy

one shoot grow—the strongest one. The

soil need not be removed.

Pecan trees respond to fertilizer like a

weed or an annual plant, and I have .seen

them on hard u])land go four months with-

out rain during the middle of the .summer

without much di.stre.s.s.

If all the wild pecan trees of Texas were

top worked, they would bring moi'e revenue

into our .state than our cotton crop. People

of Texas should by all means plant as many
pecans as i)ossible.

E. W. Kirkpatrick, of McKinney, Tex., made

an inteiesting talk on Xuts to the Rescue of oui- Fu-

ture Food Supply. Mr. Kirki)atrick said:

Dietary standards vary with iudividuals.

with liabits and with climale. Our physi-

cal and intellectual well being is largely in

Hnenced by diet. Temper, proclivity and

(inalities of all the i>assions are tinctured

and infiuenced by methods and ([ualily (d'

diet. Health, happiness, usefidness and our

number of days iu this world depend large-

ly upon the food we eil. Xuts are the nat-

ural food of man. and when taken togOtlier

with cereals and othi'r fruits and vegetables

they form the .safest and most complete la

tiou.

The necessity of a substitute for our meat

supply is grow iug intense. Xuts constitute

a substitute which is in realty a better and

healthier food than meat.

Xut growing supercedes the en.slaving and

slaughter of animal life, civilizes man, lifts

the l)ur(lcn of human slavery and leads man

back to nature and her benign laws; it cre-

ates a new Eden, world-w ide, with man re-

established in liarnuiny with the divine pur

pose.

Mrs. Thomas A Banning, of Rol)ert.sdale; .\la.,

who has done the industry signal -service in i)ul)lish-

ing a book of recipes, entitled "The Use of Xut.s,"

spoke of the different methods of preparing nut.s.

She declared that people did not begin to realize the

many (leli<'ious dishes which can be made from them.

The committee on time and place of next meet-

ing reported, recommending Thomasville, Ga., as the

l)lace for the 1014 convention and San Franci.sco for

that of 1!)1."). The recommendations were adopted.

^kU.ss Rich, of the Extension Department, Tniv-

drsity of Texas, spoke on Xuts as F'ood and gave

much valuable and interesting information along this

line, c(mtrasting the food values of the different spe-

cies.

Prof. H. K. Miller, of Monticello, Fia., conduct-

ed a conference on fertilizers, which brought out con-

siderable data.

.\ discussion on oridiard management was led by

15. W. Stone of Thomasville, Ga. .A large number of

the members took i)art in this discussion, askingand

answering question.s. Several speakers told of the

methods of management used in their respective sec-

tii>ns of the country.

Officers were elected as follows:

President, ("has. .A. Van Duzee, Minneai)olis,

^linn.

First Vice I'resident. W. X. Hutt, Raieigh. N. V.

Second \iic President. E. .1. Kyle, College Sta-

tion, Tex.

Secretaiy, J. B. Wight, Cairo, (Ja.

Treasun-r, Xathanael Brewer, Jr., X'ewport, Fla.

(To be continued.)

NORTHERN NUT GROWERS
(Coiitiuucd from page 118.

1

the finest with the exceptim of the ( Jovernmenfs

colleitiou. There was a good .showing of Persian

walnuts, filberts and almonds from California, but

that has no special interest to the northern nut

grower. Climatically California i.sanolher continent.

.Iai)an and China are our climate neighbors.

Of the chestnut, hickory nut. bla<-k walnut and

butternut, there were ver,\ - iimen.s; of the hazel

and beech \\n\c. This i.- ic i ..- li should be. Super-
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ior nuts of all these varieties are scattered over tlie

country, known to some persons who should send
tlieni in to the nut growers' meetings so that they can
be properly judged and taken up by the propagators
if worthy. We ought to have prizes for this purpose.
A member of our association did offer to give .t2.5.00

for the best hickory nut sent in but unfortunately
the offer came too late to be acted upon this year.

Of the Persian walnut however, which just now
holds the center of the stage in the North, there were
many fine and promising specimens. The best look-

ing nut came from the city of Lancaster. It is very
large, clean, smooth and of beautiful color. Almost
as large as the Bijou it suggest a cross between that
variety and the Parissienne. It is thin shelled and
the kernel is bright and sweet. If this nut fulfills

its promises it will be one of the best yet located in

the North. It is already being propagated.

A walnut from Newburyport, in the extreme
northeastern corner of Massachusetts, is of good char-
acter and the tree seems to be fruitful and hardy.
Other good walnuts were shown from Canada, from
Michigan, from Rochester, East Avon, Lockport and
Hilton, N. Y., from Rosindale, Mass., from Haddon-
field, N. J. from Sandy Spring, Md. and Lynchburg, Va.

It is ( ui e evident that there are hundreds of

these trees s-attered over the East from Canada to

Georgia, bearing good nuts plentifully, and there
seems to be no escape from the corollary that this

nut can be profitably grown over much of tliis terri-

tory.

Prof. W. N. Ilutt who, in the absence of our
president, occupied the chair without leaving it for a
minute during tlie session of the two days; read a pa-
per on,"Toi) Working Seedling Pecans." No one
could hear tliis paperwithoutbcccmiing a better prop-

agator of nut trees, because Prof. Hutt laid down
principles and gave reasons and causes. The tech-

nicjue and results of budding tlie i)eean were demon-
strated on young trees furnisheil from the Arrowfield
Nurseries. Prof. Hutt emphasized the importance
of delicate treatment of the cambium layer in nut
trees and the devitalizing effect on this structure of

rough handling and exposure to the air, even for a
brief moTuent.

Prof. M. R. Waite s])oke on tlie"Diseases of Nuts
and Nut Trees," a subject which might have been
made a dry catalogue but which, in the hands of Prof.

Waite. became one of the best talks of the meeting.
Like Prof. Hutt's it was on principles, the kind that
sinks into the mind and becomes {)art of one's mental
equipment. He spoke of the likeness of the climate
of the eastern United States to that of China and Ja-

pan, and the consefjuent adaptability of the Hora of

those countries to our conditions. He told of pests

introduced from foreign countries t<j our non-immune
flora and of foreign non immune floi'a introduced to

our native pests, And he told us why we have

blights on the walnut, chesfnut and hazel and scab ou
on the pecan, and the principles of action in Combat-

ting them.

Prof. .1. Russell Smith spoke on "Forage Crops

and the Chestnut and Walnut in Europe" from first

hand investigations last summer. He makes a good

case for conservation of soil, tree crops in untillable

places and nuts as the second story in the two story

agriculture that the centuries have taught the far-

mers of other continents.

Prof. H. B. Van Deman was elected an honorary

member of the Association. His election, coming at

practically the same inoment as the announcement of

the death of Henry Hales, of Ridgewood, N. .!., our

only previous honorary member, leaves Prof. Van De-

man now our only honorary member.

W^ord was received during the meeting of the

death of H. W. Bndicott, of Villa Ridge, 111. Though

not one of our members. Mr. Endicott a few days be-

fore his death, wrote the Secretary that he was send-

ing an exhibit and some account of his work in breed-

ing chestnuts for our meeting. He was the originator

of the Boone chestnut.

Mr. W. N. Roper was elected A' ice-President and

Mr. W. C. Reed member of tlie Executive Committee.

The other officers were re-elected.

Prof. Collins of the (Jovernment spoke of the

"Chestnut Blight" and the recent discovery of a dis-

ease native in China and so far indistinguishable from

the blight. The theory of increased virulence, due

to climatic influences, of a fungus native in America,

seems to have little credence in Covernment circles.

Prof. A. L. Quaintanue of the Department of

Agriculture spoke on "Insects Injurious to Nut Trees"

and Prof. Walter Swingle had a paper on the "Pis-

tache in America," A. C. Pomeroyone on the"Persian

Walnut" and W. C. Reed one on the "Indiana Pecan."

Le(m D. Bacthelor, Horticulturist of the Utah Agri-

cultural Experiment Station spoke on the "Possibili-

ties of Nut Crowing in Utah."

The Secretary has harped a good deal about learn-

ing to propagate nut trees in the North as absolutely

the first es.sential to the general growing of cultivated

nut trees there. We are still mere babes at the art,

compai'ed with the southern pecan propagators, so

that the demonstration of budding and grafting nut

ti-ees that had been arranged was one of the most val-

uable practical features of the jirogramme. Mr.

Rhode's demonstration of the methods used in th&
woik of Agricultural Department at Arlingtcm was
followed by demonstraiions by Mr. Rush, Mr. .fones

•and Mr. J. B. Wiggins. A man who can put in a

thousand pecan buds with a thousand takes is one to

be heard with respect. Mr. Wiggins advocates "chip
grafting," a method which seems to differ from chip

budding only in using a much larger "chip." He uses

dormant buds fresh cut, in early spring, on large vig-
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orous stocks, even several years

old and several inches in diameter,

if the wood is smooth, and empha-
sizes tlie necessity of an absolutely

accurate fit of the bud. A vigor-

ous growth is obtained the same
season. Wrapping buds with 1-4

inch strps of muslin which have

been dipped in the purest melted

beeswax, is the method of Prof.

H utt and Mr. Wiggins. Prof. H ut

t

says that the oil in ordinary graft-

ing wax is harmful.

Dr. Morris" i)aper on 'Tnusual
ifethods of Propagation of Xut
Trees" i.s, as always with his writ-

ings, full of original thougiit and

experiences. He has had success

in grafting the hickory with wood
four, five and even si.x years old.

He has devi.sed an inarching meth-

od where the lower end of the scion,

or guest is cut off aud inserted in-

to a test tube containing water,

and a pond weed to keep it pure.

Scions put on this way in full leaf

have kept their leaves all suniniei-

and made good union. This metli-

od seems to open up gi-eat possi-

V)iliti('s in the way of prolcingiiig

the propagating .sea.son and in fa-

cilitating difficult work.

J'out segments of tin- hickory,

l)eecli and hazel will develop ad-

ventitious buds if kept in warm,
TiKiist sand. Hazels may be grown
from l)rancli cuttings like roses.

The tnost remarkable of Dr.

Morris" ol)servat ion is tliat the

chinkapin, the bitternut, the shag-

bark hickorj'. and the |)ignut will

develop fertile nuts when their

I>i.stillat.e blos.soms are bagged so

as to i)revent any ])o.ssibility of

their being imllenized. Dr. Morris

calls this "|)arthenogensis" and be-

lieves that it open.s np vast possi-

bilities in nut breeding and propa-

gation.

The sessions were closed witli

an illustrated evening talk on nut
growing by Prof. C. A. Reed of the

Department of Agriculture. Mov-
ing pictures were sliown also of

gathering Paragon chestnuts and

hu.sking them in a thresliing ma-

chine on a large che.stnut planta-

tion in Pennsylvania.

An important resolution wasun-

amiously adopted by the as,sociat-

ion directing the secretary to keep
an accredited list of nut nursery-

men, approved by the Executive

Committee, to be furnished to any
IJerson on request.

The President has invited the

association to hold its next meet-

ing in Indiana.

The papers and di.scnssions will

be published in the annual report,

at an early date.

By the way, speaking of Peisian

walnnt.s. Dr. Morris wants us to

drop the "Persian" and .say just,

"walnuts." This seems like a good
suggestion. Most people say "Bng-
lisli" walnut.s. which grates on the

nut purisfs ear, but "Persian"

sounds affected and is difficult to

.say without self-<'on.sciousness, al-

ways luis to be exi)Iained, outside

of the inner circle, and it is hoi^e-

less to try to get into popular use

in America. Even to the nut
grower it is easier and more natural

to say "English," and once in a
while a satisfaction to bust the

rules and .say it. So why not make

j0^ FOR SALE j£^
Pecan grove of .53 acTe,«, located in the

best farmiug section of Southwest Geor-
gia, oi^e mile from depot on Georgia
Nortlieiii railroad. Trees are of the
latest variety aud are four years old.
Price riglit aud terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

RHODES DOUBLE OUT
PKONM& SHEAB

Cuts from
both sides ot^ limband does

-j>.-^a^«^* noi bruise
the bark.

We pay Ex-
presschargcs
on all orders.

_^^ Write (or

^12 circular and
prices.

522 S. Division Ave. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

>-> AT.

RHODES VFC. CO.

Nuts for Profit \ booklet
ot 1.d8 pages;

fiO illustrations. Propagatiou, cnltiva-
tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-
structive. Price, by mail, 2.5 cents.
JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15. Orlando, Fla.

PECAN5 Send
for

Best Varieties Lut
S. W. PEEK. Proprietor

Hartwell Nurseries, Hartwell, Ga.
The Original Pecan Nursery in Georgia
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it "walimf for jjopular and every-

day use, and Jiit;laiis regia for

formal use? After all there isn't

nnicli inoie authority for "Persian"

than "Eiiylish." Tiie only appar-

ent ohjeetion is that in New Eng-

land "walnut" is often often applied

to tlie shagl>ark hickory nut. Hut

even here the confusion would not

be serious as there is already a

general tendency to make a dis-

tinction l)elwecn "walnut" and

"hickory nut".

While we ar(> about it why not

make a good job and cut "shag-

l)ark" off of "hickory" making

"hickory" or "hickory nut" mean

the sliagbark hickory. Because

t here are fifteen oi- sixteen nuMiibers

of the hickory family is no r(>ason

why we should not do this. Sim-

plilicatiou of nomueclature is very

necessary.

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.

Listen! Listen!
Take Advantajfe of this Offer

We liave a splendid line

of root grafted pecans and
mean to .sell 10,000 of tlieni

WITHIN THE NEXT
THIRTY DAYS.

Get to us with an order
QUICK and we will ship

any date yon say. Just
get your order in and

Save 40 per cent

No ]-eiluction after the
aljovp time expires. Al.so

quoting special thirty day
rates on Satsumas.

PENSACOLA SEED &
NURSERY COMPANY

Cottaji^e Hill, Florida

Write Us Today...

For ]'.)i:i-14 catalog, tiiidded and graft-

ed l^ecau Trees iu standard varieties;

Satsuma Oranges, (i-rapefrvut. Kum-
quats; al.so general list of Fruit Trees,
Ornamentals, iioses, Fahns, Ferns, etc.

Pecau Budwood iu -tU varieties from
bearing trees.

GAINESVILLE NURSERIES, Gainesville, FU.

A Plain Case of Graft

Cuero, Tex.— ,\ burr oak tree in

this vicinity is a thief and a graft

er. 11 stole the nuts from a pecan

tree. The pecan tree resented the

pilfering, but being the weakest

its protests were in vain. It is

not known .just what the authori-

ties will do rdgarding the ease and

there has been no iudictnuMit. But

there was a theft .jnst the .same.

< )u the farm of ( ).scar Fianke.

near here, a l)iirr oak tree is ac-

tually growing pecans. In some

unaccouutal)le niauner. a lind) of

a i)ecan ti'ee near the oak became

grafted to the latter and is grow

ing perfectly. Franke .says the

grand ,iury should investigate this

graft, as it is a plain case.

GbASSiriCD
In tliis column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have
orchard and farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or excliauge.

The rate is one cent a word for each
insertion, cash with order. No adver-

tisement accepted for less tliau 250.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgson, Stockton, Ala.

HARDY NORTHERN root grafted

pecans for sale, also budded cliesinuts

and other natives northern nuts, Califor-

nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,
Lake, Indiana.

FOR SALE. On easy terms; a 25 acre

tract improved land just outside tliecity

of Houston, Tex. 14 acres best kuowu
varieties ])ecaus, 2 acres strawberries,

dewlierries and asparagus, small house,

new barn and pacliiug shed, tigs, dew-
berries, strawberries and truck very

profitadle. Best market and shipping fa-

cilities in tlie entire South, will sell all

or divide into quarters; E. F. Edmonson
Perry, La. or route 2, box 13T Houston,

Texas.

""bEAUTIFQL SOUTHERN HOME
—consisting of CO acres under cultivat-

ion with orchards, grape arbors and
shrubbery. Has fine t^vo store house

(tiuislied in curly pine) with every nec-

essary out-buildiug. Can also buy live

stock, +'armi:;g implemeuts and forage

for another year at a very reasonable

price. Fine free stone water, healthy

weather with delightful all the year cli-

mate. Located iu small town on one of

the big trunk Hues with station right in

front of the house with good automobile

highwav. Leading city two miles dis-

tant. Address WALTER M. YOUNG,
Waj'cross, Ga.

The exhibit of nuts disi)layed

at the National Xut (i-rowers' cmi-

vention, consisting of 400 plates

and 100 named varieties has been

secured h)r the Xation;il Corn Ex-

posil ioii at Dallas in fcbrnaiy.

200 ACRE FARM—50 acres under

cultivation. 1-2 million feet of timber iu

woodland. Near fast growing towu of

2.500 Soil rich gray sandy loam with

close underlyiug clay subsoil. Specially

adapted to pecans aud peaches. Address

Walter M. Younc}, Waycross, Ga. Re-
fer to The Nut-Grower.

40 ACRES—over 35 acres under culti-

vation—6 acres in grove of bearing paper

shell pecans. All of cleared land is well

suited for pecan culture or otlier fruits.

Located ou trunk line of railway near

rapidly growing town of a.OOO people.

Adtlre'ss Walter M. Young, Waycross,

Ga. Refer to The Nut-Grower

400 ACRE IMPROVED FARM. 150

acres under cultivation, (> acres paper-

shell pecans Hi years old, one acre scup-

eruoiig grapes, [idwelliug houses, tenant

liouses, barns and every other necessary

out houses. Improvements on this place

could not be rbi)laced for twice the price

of tlie wliole. Price 130 jier acre, it iu-

lerested. you had uetter use telegraph.

Addre.ss Walter M. Young, Wavcro.ss,

Georgia

Nut-Grower ads
Trv one.

are etirtcieut ads.

Seedling Characteristics

K. E. llisien. of S.in S;iba. Tex.,

illnslrates aptly Ih icristics

of the seedling pec u; I ;cc iu 1 he

Wanted
WANTED, 'to buy Citi us Trifoliata

seed to plant, write stating price to, J.

P. Piroalstreet, Grenada. Miss.
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Pecan Trees

at . . .

5c
EACH

We have a large number
of pecan seedlings that

have to be moved this

winter. To those who
want pecan trees at a

small cost we are offer-

ing these two-year pecans
at 5c each; S20.00 per

500; $38.00 per 1000.

Buy some of these and
bud them yourself next

summer: wc sell pecan
buds at Ic each—Stuart .

Frotscher and Money-
maker. It' s easy to bud pe-

cans when you know
how : we will send full

directions free.

The Paper Shell
Pecan Nursery. Ltd.

LAFAYETTE, :: LOUISIANA

III

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
'WTrite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOVLTRIC GA.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCOKPORATED

FI<ORA.LA. ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornamentals.

f61l0wing statement: "In my seed-

ing orchard of 1000 trees and all

from one mother tree, San Saba,

which is still growing, healthy and

vigorons in the midst of them, no

two of her children are alike,

neither is one the counterpart of

her, although all are growing ap-

proximately under the same con-

ditions. Some of these trees show

distinctively her peculiarity of

foliage, but the nuts prove to be

entirely different, and where we

find a tree whose nuts resemble

nearest the mother type the foli-

age is not alike. Then there are

early and late bloomers. Observa-

tions of the bark show some to be

thick and scaly, while others are

thin and smooth. In fruiting

qualities they range from almost

barren to my Texas Prolific, the

most precocious of any yet found."

Growers to Organize

The most important develop-

ment at the twelfth annual con-

vention of the National Nut (irow-

ers" Association was the determi-

nation of the members to organize

so that they can jirotect themselves

from the Northern pecan shellers

who are doing all they can to low-

er the price of pecans to them-

selves and to keep the price as

high as in the past to the consuni-

ei-.

A number of the delegates to

the convention who made address-

es after the report of the commit-

tee on markets was made by Ar-

thur A Rich, said the time

had come when the nut growers

must organize and co-operate in

the marketing of their crops so

that wholesale buyers may not

control the situation as at present.

One of the delegates said in Cali

foniia the almond growers had

been at the mercy of the commis-

sion men for years until they

formed marketing associations.

The growers formerly received 7

cents per pound for almonds, while

now, since the organization of mar-

ketuig associations, the prices

range from 15 to 17 cents. It was

BUD WOOD
o O you know that all

Pecan Trees of ^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, :: :: GE0RGL4.

For Sale
PECAN GROVE
of thirty acres
containing 50O

bndded and grafted trees. Varieties r

Stuart, Frotsclier, Schley, Moneymaker,
Capitol, Van Deman and Pab.st. Trees

four and five years old. Situated oa
N. O. & N. E. railroad, one mile ftonx

depot in a town of 1500 population, with

a good liigh school and agricultural

high school; county seat, very healtliy.

For further parliciilars

address

Box 165 '•°^*rfi?r''''=

Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees our

Specialty

(D
E do not grow Better

^ trees than anyone else

lut Just as Good. Come to

see or write

TUCK BROTHERS
THomasville, Ga.

When writing to advertis-

ers, please mention The Nut-
Grower.
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also stated tliat tlie price to the

consumer is about the same, tlie

difference in price being what used

to formerly go to the middle men.

The growers were advised to not

rush their nuts to market, but to

keep them for higlier i)riees.

In his report on marketing Mr.

Bich suggested that the growers

should begin selling more to the

consumer direct, thereby procur-

ing better prices for themselves

|and saving money for the consum-

er.

The committee's report, wjiich

follows, was adopted:

It is the opinion of your com-

mittee on markets and market-

ing that a large i)ercentage of

the crops of choice table nuts

can, for the next ten years, be

disposed of by individual

growei's.

P'ive to ten-pound lots

slFould be sold direct to the

consumer, a demand having

been created by tlie advertis-

ing and an intelligent distri-

bution of sami)les. The pro-

ducer has the opportunity of

showing individuality and
taste in tlie sliajie, style and
labeling of liis package. As
an example of tliis plan a

Monticello, Fla., grower had a

large lot of choice seedling pe-

cans placed in a retail giocery

store ill Jacksonville, Fla., and
his representative visited the

leading hotels and gaue away
small sample packages with

the information as to wliere

more nuts could be purchased.

Tlie jiecans were quickly sold

^t triple the wholesale price.

Another Monticello giower
sent s;impl(>s of a choice vaiie

ty to the great Florida East

Coast hotels, and he was met
-with the statement that his

offerings would be accepted if

he could furnish several hun-

dred pounds like sainiile. It

-was urged that the hotel pat-

rons would expect the (luality

to be nuiiutaiued and that

therefore a large cpiantity

i. Tvould have to be supplied.

Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plant our hardy, uortlierii grown Pecan anii PefSiati Walnut trees for

best results in the northern portion of the pecau area and in -the far northern

states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Onr book-

let "Nut irees" will be sent fre^ on request.
,

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllg

I SATSUMAS

I

= lOl^ ^ stock of Satsu- =
= i^a ma orange trees for =
= tins season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not Httle plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four =
= year (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
= failure impossible. =
= They must be seen to ^^ be appreciated. 20,000 =
S in stock. Catalog free =

1 Jennings Nursery =
= Jennings, La. ^
^illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllllF.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long

experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other niit and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the' asking.

P. J. JBerckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
H p] A 1) Q r A K T E R 8

Appoint u.'5 your repre.senta-

:: lives and correspondeuts ::

Geo. H Appel 211 p.yd»!st!

Post o f f i r e Box 9 7 (i

PecatrTrees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit '"ree».

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

Grafted Pecan Trees

of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

SIICCFSS ^*yv^^^ Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

New

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at loth

end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, JIISS.

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

ThomasviUe, Ga.
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The Board of Directors

of the Papershell Pe-

can Nursery, Ltd. ::

Have decided to place on
the market the balance
of the Capital Stock of the
nursery in orier to take
care of its rapidly growing
business and to help devel-

op its rich land into a 60-

acre pecan orchard.

- The proportionate expense
of doubling the output of

the nursery will not be great
for the nursery has the land

the teams, the experienced
meii, the grafting wood and
also the seedling pecans to

be' grafted. The managers
salary and all general run-

ning expenses will remain
the same. For this reason
the Capital Stock is being
offered at what is believed
to be a very low figure. For
detailed information address

The Paper Shell Pecan
Nursery, Ltd.

W. M. Ellison, Sec'y.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers of '

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Biloxi • Nursery
R. F- D. 2 Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted Pecans, Figs, Roses and

Magnolia Grandiflora

Marechal Niel Rose a specialty.

JAMES BRODFE, Proprietor

Pecan Trees and Nuts
Grafting and Budding Wood in

Seasoik

Mrs. W. R. Stuart
The true snccessor of Col. W. K. Stnart

OCEAN SPRINGS. MISS.

The Xut (irowers Associa-

tion can help the start and the

maintenance oi this individu-

al work by fixing a minimum
price on five to ten-ponnd lots

of named varieties; and the

members can help thenislves

by maintaining the agreed

jn-ice. Then no grower would

have any especial advantage

except in so far as the grower

displaying the more enterprise

in seeking a market and inge-

nuity in sliowing an attractive

package. (Quality and good

gnwle would aLso figure in get-

ting and holding the mail or-

der business.

Your commit tee has secured,

at some trouble and pains,

sami)les of a five and ten-

pound jiackage prepared for

the parcel post busines.s, and
these will be exhibited to any
wlio wish to see them.

The president announced tliat

tile committee to take U]) this work
would be annuunced later.

Premiums Awarded at the

Convention

Rest plate Florida origin—.'?1,

won by (irif'ting Brotheivs, .lack.son

ville. Fla.

Rest plate S;tuart Florida Grown
ifl. won by (irifting Rrorthcrs .Jack-

sonville, Fla.

Best plate Schley—"fl, won by

J. R. Wight, Cairo. Ga.

Rest i)late Delmas—;?1, won by

.1. R. Wight, ("airo, Ga.

Rest plate Frotschei

—

$1, won
by .1. R. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

Best plate Pabst—$1. won by

(iriflin Brothers; Jacksonville Fla.

Rest plate Van Deman—$1. won

bytJrifling Rrothers, Jacksonville,

Fla.

Rest plate Rradley—$1, won by

Griffing Rrothers, Jacksonville, Fla.

Best plate Curtis

—

$1, won by

(iriflin.ir Brothers,Jacksonville, Fla.

Best plate Russell—$1, won by

Griffiug Brothers, Jacksonville. Fla.

Best plate Teche—$1' won by

Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

'Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia

n AVE left 2000 fine

grafted pecan trees

for sale ; Stuart variety

;

wholesale prices. Write
•

Louisiana Delta

Pecan Orchard Co.

Marshall, Texas

Grafted Pecan Trees
and a large surplus of

Satsuma Orange

Trees
We are offering attract-

ive prices on our large

sujplus of Satsuma Or-
ange trees, so as to close

them out quick. Tliey
are a fine lot of trees and
liave excellent root sjs-

tems. Write at once
for prices.

The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery
Ltd.

Lafayette, La.
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesal and Retail

For peirticulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Bacoiiton,

Ga., DeWitt, Ga., Hardatuay, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

Decan Trees
-|

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-
ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

Griffing Brothers, Jacksonville. Fla.

Best plate Success—$1, won by

Dr. K. D. Harris, Fulsliear, Tex.

Best collection of named varie-

ties of pecans grown in Texas in

1913—$25, first premium, won by
E. T. Ramsey & Sons, Austin, Tex.

Best plate of most promising new
nut—$5, won by Mrs. N. D. Lid-

stone, San Saba, Texas.

Best display of native Texas pe-

cans, $5 offered by committee of

awards—won by F. T. Ramsey «&

Sons, Austin, Texas.

Best display of native pecans

from one farm, special jji-eminm of

$20 offered by F. T. Ramsey & Sons

—won by Y. P. Oliver, Junction

City, Texas.

Best record yield of 10 acres of

buddedand grafted trees, premium
of 25 budded pecans three to four

feet, offered by B. W. Stone, Thom-
asville, Ga.—won by J. I. Parker,

Thomasville, Ga.

Best Texas grown native pecan,

offered by Texas Nurserymen's As-

sociation—$75 first premium, won
by J. P. Fowler, Bastrop, Texas;

second i)remium, $37.50, won by J.

D. Hanua, Meridian, Texas.

Each entry for this premium
consisted of two pounds of nuts
and a full descriptive history and
exact location of tree from which
nuts were secured.

Best new pecan west of the ISIis-

sissippi, special premium of six bud-

ded pecan trees offered by J. B.

Wight, Cairo, Ga.—won by J. P.

Fowler, Bastrop, Texas.

A similar premium was offered

for the best new i)ecan east of the

Mississii)j)i, but the premium was
not awarded, as no entries were
made in this class.

There was no second premium
offered for the best plate of rtiost

promising new nut, but the judges

wish to express honorable mention

to J. F. Jecker, Victoria, Texas, for

a fine specimen of nuts submitted.

Sam H. Di.xon, Chairman,

W. N. Hutt,

Theo. Bechtel,

Committee.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
and

Grape FruitTrees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

Pecan Trees
That Grow
We are uow ready to book orders for

cliolce-grown pecan trees. Scions taken
from our 500 acre bearing orchard. Onr
process of growing trees produces a
splendid, root system—just what the
trees need in' getting a start in the or-
cliard. Get our list of varieties and prices.

Catalogs Free

References: Dan or Bradstreet

Standard Pecan Go.
H. S. Watson, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIFFING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

When writing to advertisers please

mention The Nut-Grower.
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Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery business is twenty-three years old

and we were among the first to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees that are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or

any other General Nursery Stock, get our

prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

vou want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders no\v for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
Send for Price I^ist

CHas. E. Pabst
Proi>ri«*tor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

m

Jefferson County Pecan and Live

Stock Company
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Farm Lands Pecan Groves
An extra fine lot of Grafted and Budded Pecm Trees

of standard varieties now being offered for sale. These -

trees are well-grown, fiealthy and true to name. Write

W. W. CARROLL, General Manager, Mon tfcllo, Fla.

noE 3[ M£

The Pecan Crop

From Llano come.s the report of

a bumper ])eean croi), with the

added statement tliat the farniens

and others will feed the.se delieious

nuts to the hogs rather than go to

the expense of gathering tlieni

only to .sell at 5 to 5 1-2 cents a

lK)nnd.

That brings uj) in another guise

the .same old trouble of barrier be-

tween the producer and consumer.

There is a demand fur every j)e-

can grown in Texas, yet, with the

consumers eager to have the nuts,

the growers are discoiTraged from

gathering them by the prevailing

low prices.

Here in Hou.stoii, pecans are re-

tailed to the consumers at prices

ranging from 20 to 40 cents a

l)()und, whereas the .shelled nuts

bring T.t cents. With the consum-

ers i)aying such prices, why should

not the jn-odueers sliare reasonably

in the proceeds? Surely the

freight lates do not contribute

n\uch to the co.st of these nuts to

the consumers. ^^'hy is it that-

there is such a difference between

the producer and the consumer;

Who is it that absorbs .so much of

what the consumer has to pay that

the pioducer can not olitain the

cost of gathering and packing the

nuts ?

The nnt growers, it seems to

Texas Farm and Fireside, will

have to do a little organizing for

the pnr|)o.se of jireventing such

conditions as those of which the

Llano growers complain. hitelli-

gent organization for concentrating

the nut crop and forwarding to

the best markets first, and then a

marketing system that will elimin-

ate much of the unnecessary cost

of distribution— that ought to

reach the trouble.

Of course, the crop will not be

lost to the nut growers if it be fed

to the hog.s, because pecans make

a fine hog food, but sure the best

nut grown in North America ought

not to be utilized as hog food when

the peoi)le are willing to imy 25 to

41) cents a i)ound for it.
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The marketing problem eon-

fronts our Texas producers at ev-

ery tiini. it seems. Bumper frojis

are usually attended by low prices

for the i>roducers and liigh i)rices

for tlie consumers, and that is

what has happened to the great

pecan croj) this year. We do not

think for a moment that the nut

growers should become discouraged

however. Organization is getting

results for the producers every-

where and there is no reason why
the nut growers should not adopt

the methods that have proven

profitable to the onion growers of

the Rio Grande, the tomato grow-

ers of East Texas and the straw-

berry growers of the Coast coun-

try.

There ought to be in Texas a

pecan market where the nuts can

be concentrated and classified, a

market controlled in part by the

nut growers themselves. In this

way it might be possible for the

growers to get their due without
imposing uiirea.sonable i)rices upon
the consumers. The pecan indus-

try of Texas is one that ought to

be encouraged because it can be

made a source of i)rofit to hun-

dreds of peoi)le. The first step to-

ward building it uj) is to devise

methods of handling and market-

ing that will make certain that

neither the producers nor con.sum-

ers will be robbed.—Texas Farm
and Fireside.

Sam H. James' Announce-
ment

Sam. H. Jame.s, of Mound. La.,

the veteran pecan grower, wishes

to announce that lie will liave a

large amount of grafting wood of

the leading varieties of jjecans from

bearing trees; also budded jiecaii

tree.s, pecan nuts and .Japan clover

seed to sell.

Mr. James wishes to call the at-

tention of all pecan grow(>rs to the

Carman pecan. He has fruited it

310W for twenty-one years. It bears

Jieavily every year, sells at the

liighest prices to the very rich

peoi)le of the Norlli—wlio iiivaii

El

$750 an Acre
from Pecans
I

j^lHIS is a fair average profit from a

^^ Pecan grove fifteen years old, and
by our plan you can secure a farm

in the heart of the paper shell pecan belt

and share in the profits of our com-
pany until you are ready to take
possession of your own land.

A Farm for tKe Future
WitK Fine Profits in

tKe Meantime
If you should NEVER want to take

possession of your farm, you will have
the land as security for your investment

anyway, and receive big returns on your
money right from the start. Only 8240
will secure one of these farms, where
you can live out doors every day and
mature three crops a year on the same
land. Larger investments also accepted.

You place yourself under no obliga-

tions by writing for full particulars, and
if you care to tell us how much you want
to invest we will make you a definite of-

fer by return mail.

Georgia Farm, Frtiit &
Pecan Company-

Box 205

^Vaycross .*. Georgia

B

Increase Pecan
Nursery (^ OrcHard

We have a good stock of standard varieties of

Budded and Grafted Pecan Trees
including a limited number of EXTRA FINE
6 to 10 feet—Schley, Stuart, Frotscher, Pabst

and Van Deman. Personal attention given
all orders. Write

ARTHUR A. RICH, Lamont, Florida
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P:
For Only

$15.00 a MonthINDEPENDENCE
Fargo Farms Co-operative Colony

On the famous Suwannee River in Great South Georgia

[TyiFFERS a safe and sure 60 payment plan to own

^g a well located 5-acre Pecan Orchard, planted with

the best varieties and cultivated to maturity or cared

for indefinitely from Guaranteed profits.

Offer limited, Resources ample, Illustrated Booklet Free

Better than Life Insurance for the Family
RUSSELL W. BENNETT, Manager

Valdosta Building Jacksonville, Fla.

Eighty Acres Bearing

Pecan Trees

The famous Ramsey pecan grove near Albany,
Ga., must be sold for division among heirs. SO
ACRES BLARING pedigreed paper shell pecan trees

6 to 14 years old, and 325 acres fine pecan land
—total 405 acres. Sufficient choice nursery
stock to plant 300 acres now ready.

Now Paying Large Income

on low price asked, and sure, rapid increase in yield makes
this the best buy in the South. IT MUST BE SOLD!
Now is your chance! Write, wire or call on

Chelsea Land Company
Atlanta, Ga.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old
bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments.

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

j«I||pi]!PlMi!l|(|p!BEIiijlfj.j[lji;f^
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TWENTY FIVE YEAKS OLD—FOUR
HUNDRED POUNDS OF NUTS

lOc per Copy $1.00 per Year



Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesal and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Bacoiiton,

Ga., DeWHt, Ga., Harda-aay, Ga.,

Albanv, Ga.

ecan Trees -i

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-
ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

The Nut-Grower

Items of Interest

The recent Texas floods waslicd

away many pecans tliat liad not

been gathered.

Tlie owner of a large pecan tree

at Ballinger. Texas, claims to liave

received $300 for its 1913 croi).

Residents of San Antonio, Tex-

as, are prei>aring to replace the

hackberry with the pecan for shade
tree purposes.

More than 125,000 i)ounds of

walnut kernels were shipped to

eastern markets from Hamblen
county, Tennesssee, during the

jiast season.

Shiiinieiits of pecans from the

Brownwood, Texas, territory ag-

gregated eighty car loads valued

at .•};2.50,00O. The entire crop was
gathered from fcjrest trees.

The proceedings of the National

Nut (Growers' convention will be
published by the Houston commit-
tee of entertainment without ex-

pense to the association.

The South Atlantic Pecan Cor
poration marketed about 40 tons of

nuts during the season just past,

receiving prices ranging from 15c

to -fl per pound.

In Pulaski county, Arkansas,

through the efforts of County
•Judge Joe Asher, many citizens

are being induced to plant pecan

trees along the public roads.

Brownwood, Texas, celebrated

the maiketing of the largest pe-

can croj) in many years by a ban-

quet on November 25, at which
many prominent people from all

over the state gatliered.

Under the directiim of the Civic

Improvement committee of the

Woman's Clubs of San Antonio,

Tex., the following jirizes, offered

by Harvey C. Stiles, were awarded
for native seedling pecans at the

Made-iu-San Antonio Show: First

prize: For softshell uugrafted 'sort

.

best five pounds, Mrs. .T. \. Sjjring.

Pieldstone Farm. Second prize:

Dr. T. T. Jackson, San Antonio

River Ranch and Mrs. A. A. Thom-
as, 927 South Alamo street, San

Antonio.

BUD WOOD
o O you know that all

Pecan Trees of -^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, :: :: GEORGIA

PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

[o]

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.
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PECAN VARIETIES AND THEIR BEHAVIOR
By C. a. Reed

> Of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agriculture

A Paptr read at the 19IS Ccnvention of the National Nut Gi'oieers'' Association

\1Q HE one pliaso of pecan growing wliich, above all

BUIfl others, is of iiaranionnt importance, is the selec-

tion of varieties, and of chief importance in the selec-

tion of varieties is the matter of i)roduction in quan-

tity. Be the nuts ever so attractive in appearance,

large, thin-shelled, easy to crack, plump-meated, rich

in quality or delicate of flavor, tlie variety will not be

worth having unless the trees are commercially pro-

ductive. Absolutely, the first end to be gained is

that of nuts in paying (piantities. Next to quantity

comes quality. By quality, we mean to include all

points of merit which have a part in the making up

of the character of tlie nut, its size, appearance,

thickness of shell and the ease with which it can be

cracked, and the plumpne-ss, richness and flavor of its

kernel. In the sense here used the terms Quantity

and (Quality combine to make a test, which if a var-

iety can pass muster, will certainly entitle it to very

serious consideration for future |)lauting.

Pecan history tells us that while one variety, the
( 'entennial, dates back to about 1845, when it was

first pro])agated by being grafted, the real recognition

of distinct varieties began less than three decades

ago. Since tlie late A. (i. Delma.s, of Pascagoula,

Miss., first propagated tlie Stuart in 188,5, then under

the name of Castanera, upwards of one hundred

varieties have been similarly pro|)agated or recogniz-

ed in some other way. During this jieriod of approx-

imately a quarter of a century, interest in the plant-

ing of .select varieties has been aroused to a greater

or less extent in many states. Varieties are now un-

der rational test in the ten states bordering on the

Atlantic from Maryland south, and on the Gulf of

^Mexico west, to Texas; in Kansas; in the six intericr

states adjacent to the Mississii)i)i river, and north to

Indiana and Illinois; and in the throe western .states

bordering on the Pacific Ocean, making a total of

twenty states within which .some varieties have al-

ready become more or less well cstalilishcd.

Occasionally test plantings of certain varieties

liave been made in the more northern states and even

in Canada, but so far ag reliable rejiorts have been re-

ceived no pecan trees have ever fruited to an import-

ant extent nortli of the thirty-ninth degree of lati-

tude, and, except in the mo.st favored localities, pe-

can trees seldom live for any length of time north of

the forty-first degree.

From what has been said, it will be evident that

at i>re.sent there are twenty what might be in-operly

called pecan states and one hundred varieties for u.s

to put together during the present discussion. How-

ever, pecan iilanting is general only in certain com-

paratively small .sections of the South Atlantic and

(Julf states. The di.scussiou of varieties for the oth-

er states can be confined to the most general terms.

In addition to these one hundred varieties, there

are a good many which were tried early and fell so

far below the standard set by pecan men that they

have already been lost sight of. Of tlie <me hundred

varieties, the names of which, at least, are more or

le.ss familiar to the most of us, tliere are some

twelve or fifteen which in the past have proved so un-

satisfactory that they are now being supplanted by

others at a very rapid rate. Then there are a great

many others which have never become well-known

simply becau.se they have not been jnished bcfoi-ethe

public. Of such little can be said regarding their

merit, for the obvious reason that they have not been

fairly tested.

The variety of pei-au wliich is perfect in all re-

spects hivs not yet appeared. There is not a single

variety which is without its objectianable features.

In the choosing of varieties for phintiug, the best

that can be done is to select those which we believe

to have the fewest undesirable points and the great-

est number of desirable features in their favor. It

is by a method of elimination that we are able to

make a choice.

Taking up the varieties in al|)habetical oi-der,

we will briefly summarize their important points

and discu.ss their behavior to the extent that we

have had opportunity for observation.
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Alley
A well known variety from soutiiern Mississippi.

A symmetrical, strong grower; nuts of medium size;

•shells medium lotliin, easily cracked; kernel plump

and of very good quality. Apparently this is an ex-

cellent all around variety, although quite subject to

scab under certain conditions. Believed to be well

worthy of planting over the greater part of the south-

ern pecan area east of the Mississippi river.

Appomatox
Anew variety from southern Virginia. Xot con-

sidered promising for the rea-son that the kernels are

very deficient from nuts grown on both the parent

and top-worked trees.

Atlanta
A variety from southwestern Georgia no longer

being propagated.

Aurora
A large variety from southern Alabama; of at-

tractive appearance; thin shelled, easy to crack and

of good quality, but oftentimes not well filled. Par-

ent tree very prolific and of symmetrical growth.

Beman
A rather .small variety fi'om northeastern Geor-

gia; not yet propagated to a general extent; shell

rather thick but brittle; cracks readily; kernel plump,

rich and of excellent flavor. Considered very prom-

ising for north Georgia and vicinity.

Beveridge
A Florida variety of large size, but an awkward

grower, a shy bearer and highly subject to scab.

BiDWELL
A seedling from Chico, Cal., rejiorted as being

prolific; of fair size; of excellent cracking quality,

and of fine flavor. Here mentioned for the first

time. Should be of chief value in northern Californ-

ia.

Bolton
A north Florida variety of above medium size;

not well known. Should demonstrate greater merit

in the localit.v of its origin before being planted else-

"where.

Bradley
A very productive variety from north Florida.

Size somewhat below medium; shell moderately thick;

Clacking (luality good; kernel plump, rich and of very

good quality. Probably one of the best varieties for

Florida and south (ieorgia planting.

BURKETT
An attractive appearing variety from north Tex-

as. Not yet well known. Size large, shell tliin, ker-

nel thin and flavor very good. Apparently es-

pecially promising for north Texas.

BUSSERON
An Indiana variety of considerable promise. Not

in fruit, excejit on parent tree. Size of nut, thick-

jiess of shell and (piaiity are all medium. This is

one of the varieties now considered as being esi)ecial-

ly desirable for northern planting. It is hardly prob-

able that it will adai)t it.self to southern conditions.

BUTTERICK
From southern Illinois. Recently introduced;

now being proimgated to some extent by Indiana

nurserymen.

Candy
An entirely new variety from southern Missis-

sippi, mentioned here for the first time. A small nut,

thin shelled, of excellent cracking quality; kernel

fairly plump, of very good quality and flavor. Par-

ent tree thrifty, prolific and, so far, fi-ee from scab.

Carman
From northern Louisiana. Size large; shell fair-

ly thin, cracking easily; kernel plump, clean, easily

extracted and of very good quality. Not yet tested

outside of its place of origin. Its good points place

this nut in the front rank of large sized varieties.

Centennial

A -weir known Louisiana variety, no longer be-

ing proi)agated to any extent. Size large; shell fair-

ly thick, but brittle, cracking readily; kernel usually

])lump and of very good quality. Variety too tai-dy

and shy in bearing to be recommended for any local-

ity.

Claremont

A variety of the Moneymaker tyije. from north-

ern Louisiana. Neither well known nor extensively

propagated. Size medium; shell rather thick, but

cracking readily; kernel usually plump; quality very

good. Parent tree both precocious and }>rolific. Con-

sidered very promising for jilanting in the nerthern

portion of the southern pecan area.

Colorado

A .seedling of San Saba and introduced by the

originator of that variety. Size large; shell rather

thick; kernel plump; quality rich; flavor very

])leasing. Highly thought of by its introducer but,

so far as we have knowledge, it has not been fruited

elsewhere than on the parent tree. Should be valu-

able in west Texas.

Curtis

This variety is one of the best known and most

valualile of any that have originated in the state

of Florida. Size .slightly below medium; shell thin,

cracking quality very good; kernel plump, rich in

quality and of excellent flavor, usually freckled with

black or brown si)ecks over the surface. This varie-

ty' is very prolific. At the present time it promises

well in Florida and in Georgia as far north as the

Albany section. It is .somewhat subject to scab un-

der certain conditions, but without doubt the Curtis

is one of the most valuable of all varieties at the

present time.

Daisy

One of the older varieties from Texas. A rajiid

grower and .said to be productive. Size medium;

shell moderately thin; kernel plump; quality rich;
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flavor very good. Owing to the character of the

kernel and tjie structure of the sliell the nuts of this

variety are among the most difficult to crack.

Delmas
A well known variety from southern Mississippi.

Size large; shell moderately thin; kernel plump; qual-

ity very good; flavor excellent. Quite subject to

scab under certain conditions. Should be planted

conservatively and not discarded for the present.

Dewey
A north Florida variety not generally known.

Size medium; shell thin; kernel plump; quality rich;

flavor excellent. Parent and orchard trees of awk-

ward habit and not regular in bearing. This variety

lias been under observation for a number of years

but it is not yet out of the test stage.

Frotscher
Too well known to need description. Some of

its favorable points are: its attractive appearance; its

remarkably thin shell and the ease with which it is

cracked, and its practically entire freedom from

scab thus far. Objectionable features are: the unat-

tractive appearance and poor quality of its kernel.

It is a fairly rapid grower but quite inclined to form

forks, which split easily. The wood is very brash

and the limbs break easily when loaded with nuts or

during severe storms.

(Jeorgia

A well known variety for the southwestern por-

tion of the state after which it was named. It is

one of the most precocious and i)roductive varieties

known, but it is also one of the most subject to scab.

It is no longer being j^ropagated, though it is less un-

popular at present than formerly.

Greenriver
This is one of the northern varieties, few of

which are well known. The Greenriver comes from

the Indiana section and is considered as being very

promising for northern planting.

Hadlev
A large variety from north Georgia, which is be-

lieved to be of very little promise. The nuts from

the parent tree do not fill at all satisfactorily.

H ALBERT
A west Texas variety, very well known l)ut not

extensively ])ropa<rated except by top-working. Size

small: shell very thin; kernel unusually plumi); qual-

ity rich; flavor excellent. Very prolific. Scabs bad-

ly when grown in sections of humid climatic condit-

ions. One of the best varieties for west Texas plant-

ing. Its greatest objection apparently lies in its ov-

er-plumpness, W'hich renders it quite impossible to

crack the shell without crushing the kt-rnel. How-

ever, the shell may be easily paied away with an

open knife.

Hall
One of the large, thin-shelled and highly pro-

ductive varieties, but very objectionable becau.se of

its great percentage of deficient kernels. Not recom-

mended by those familiar with it.

Havens
A seedling of the Russell and like that variety

in many respects. Size medium to large; shell very

thin; kernel plump; quality good; flavor sweet. Pro-

ductive and very promising along the (xulf coast.

Not tried elsewhere so far as reported.

Hazel
A new variety from southern Mississippi. Ap-

parently promising because of its excellent cracking

quality and the general merit of its kernels.

Indiana

A northern variety from the same source as the

Busseron. Considered to be very promising for nor-

thern planting.
James

A noi'th Louisiana variety of considerable prom-

ise. Size medium; shell very thin; kernel plump;

quality rich; flavor sweet. Very prolific. C'onsider-

ed highly promising for planting in the northern

portion of the southern pecan area.

Jewett
One of the first varieties propagated in southern

Mississippi. Already abandoned because of the de-

ficiency of its kernels.

Just

A .small, round and thin shelled nut from near

Fort Worth, Texa.s. The nuts run remarkably uni-

form in size and are of very rich quality and of ex-

cellent flavor. Believed to be very promising for

central, west and north Texas planting.

Kennedy
A sister variety to the Curti.s, which it greatly

resembles. It is somewhat larger than that variety

and has a thicker shell. It is of nearly as good qual-

ity and flavor, but is a moderate bearer.

KiNCAID

A well known west Texas variety of large size,

rich (piality and excellent flavor. One of the leading

varieties in the section of its origin.

Krakezy'

A north Florida variety, not well known. Pos-

sesses con.siderable merit but not ranked a.s a lead-

ing sort.

IjEWIS

A large variety from .southern Mississippi recent-

ly called to attention. Being clo.sely watched at the

present time.
Major

A small round nut from the Indiana .section. In

cracking quality, color, richness and flavor of kernel,

this variety is not excelled. One of the very best

northern varieties yet introduced. Probably not

suited to southern conditions.

Mantura
A Virginia seedling which was probably grown

from a southern nut. More hardy than most south-

(Coutinued on page 10.)
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Tt i.s is suggested that every farmer in tlie coun-

try might plant at least one one nut tree for each

child in the family and give them tlie cro|)s they may
iiarvest from such trees. Such a i)olicy would add

much to the attractions of the farm home, aside from

its indirect advantages.

Sti-aws show which way Ihewind blows, and tlu'

localities that are in the pecan push have no difticul-

ty in .selling their croi)s. A letter from Fitzgerald.

Georgia, says that the bulk of last season's cro]) was

sold at thirty-five and forty cent.s, and the demand
was ten times greater than the su]>]>ly.

"While oi'chard work is distinctively a farm spec-

ialty, it does not follow that other operations may
not be conducted as circum.stances wariant. The
growing of legumes and the i-aising of hogs, which we
have repeatedly advocated, i.s, we are glad to note,

being successfully carried out in different sections of

the pecan bell.

The price received for the 1913 crop of Texas pe-

cans is far below that realized by the more pi'ogre.ss-

jve producers in the southeast, where the imjiroved

varieties are grown in well cared for orchard.s. While
the Texas native i)roduct averaged less than ten

cents a pound, the standard thin shelled varieties

seldom fell as low as twenty five cents, while many
large .sales wer-e made at fift.y cents and over.

Dr. .1. P. Hroadstreet, of Grenada. Mi.ss., .sends a

specimen pecan, which he has named "Grenada," for

for examination. The nut is of medium size, thin

.shell, well filled, cracks well and has a fine appear-

ance. The kernel, however, is not as highly flavored

or as rich in oil as .some other varieties. Its general

Character seems to warrant its being tested as a seed

nut, as it shows desirable (|ualilies along (his line.

Some opiiniistic .senlinuMits reuarding the future

(if the itecan emanated Irom the Houston convention.

< Mie grower prophesied that the industry would as-

sume I he importance of the cotton crop. Another

said that it would be increa.s.sd a hundi-ed told with-

in the next generation. Some data as.sembled by

The Nut-Grower during the past two years indi-

cates that in the Southeast the increase in orchard

plant ing <lnring the past decade was at the rate of

fully twenty-five i^ei- cent a year. Thus far, the siip-

l>ly of available trees has been the real measure of

increase of plantings in this section of the pecan

belt.

It is a source of gratification to the editor to re-

ceive acknowledgement of the value of The Ntit-

(irower as an advertising medium. We have many
evidences of success attending even the temjwrary

use of our columns: in fact have had orders cancelled

because one insertion sometimes cleans nj) the stock

offered. However, the regular ])atrons who stay by
US from yeai' to year are the ones who have made the

phenomenal succes,ses in building up large and profit-

able trade. The following is copied from a letter on

file and shows how one patron keeps tab on adver-

tising results. He says: "Credit to whom credit is

due. On basis of cost I am getting better results

from advertisements in The Xut-(irower than from

any of twenty other publications."

From the earliest times nuts have been known
as a source of human food. The aborigines of this

and other countries have always used them because

the.v were one of the natuial i)rodncts of the soil, are

rich in oil and other elements of iood, are wholesome,

nourishing and pleasing to the ta.ste. The cocoanut

and other nuts that are borne by various tropical

I)alm trees entei- largely into the commerce and food

siii)ply of the world. The tempcM-ate zones also furn-

ish many species of nuts, and North America is by

no means behind in this respwt. But until within

recent years there has been little done in the way of

cult i vat ing an.\' of tile native oi' foreign species, ex-

cept in California, where the almond and Eui'opean

wabiut have been extensively planted for many years

liasl. No\v the eastei-ii statas are awakening on this

subject, and both n(nth and south.

One of the difficulties which the i)ecan investi-

gator encounters is having to discriminate between

what is simpl.y "boost material" and the reliable data

which is the actual constructive informatiim which is

building the fndustry, Pos,sibly a little systematic

study will convince the prospective purchaser of an

orchard that "boost material" is free and abundant

and is being jiressed on the iiublic generally, as well

as on interested individuals. The informati(m ac-

tuallv needed, however, must be .sought out in other
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CROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years ^crowing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces tlie best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

ER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights 4c.
Anvone oenrijiig a Bke) eh Hiid deacriprinn may

onlrkly iiscert.MM our oi-im-.n free whether an
mvcMlion 13 prohnbly r;iloiil;aiIe. Comniunir.i.
tiousanictlyconOdcnthil. HANDBOOK on I'nteuU
Bciit free. Olilest nt'encv fursecurniK patents.

Patents taken tbrout'li Munn & Co. receive
special notice^ without cbarge. ia the

Scientific flmerican.
A handsomely liinstrated weekly. I.nrcest clr

dilation of any 81'ientlJc J.iiiriml. Terms. ?3 a

year four montbB, $L Sold by all newsdealerfl.

MUNN XCo-^^""'"""^'- New Yorli
Branrh Office. i;25 F St., WasniDk'ton. D. C.

13 C 1 PECAN GROVE
"•rkl* ^nl^ °1' tliirty acres**-' >Jfc**W containing 500
budded and grafted trees. Varieties:
Stuart, Frotscber, Scbley, Moneymaker,
Capitol, Van Deman and Pabst. Trees
four and five years old. Situated on
N. O. & N. K. railroad, one mile from
depot in a town of 1.500 population, with
a good liigli scliool and agricultural
high school; ctmnty seat, very healthy.

J-'or fi'rtlier parlniilars

atiih-i'ss

Box 165 '•^^S^ill''-''^

n AVE left 2000 fine

^^ grafted pecan tree.s

for sale; Stuart variety;

wholesale prices. Write
•

Louisiana Delta

Pecan Orchard Co.
Marshall, Texas

clumnels from peojjle who know.

The jH'ople of tliis cla.ss, however,

are always busy with their own
affair.s and are nol public servants.

Tliis eoudit ion of affairs is llie oc-

easionofthe various association.s,

and Is why Thk NiT.CiKowi-.K e.\-

isls for the piibln- ji't'od and the

bcnctit (if its patrons. If every

prospective investor in mil cull lire

would subscribe for this luaga/.ine

and regularly read it, much of the

difticnlties of getting started ri.ohl

would be avoided. TiiK NUT-

(iiJoWEK is injt (inly a clearing

hou.se for general information, but

it furnishes specific (iata as well

—

free to its siib.seribers and at a

nimiiiial cost to others.

What is known as the "Jilue

Sk.v Law" goes into effect in (ieor-

glawith T914. It provides that

corporations, promoters and devel-

opment companies shall obtain

permits from the secretary of state

Ijefore offering stock, bonds or oth-

er securities in the .state, and that

"fhcial has declared that permits

will be granted only to these that

can fully satisfy him that the pro-

posed offerings are sound financial

l.v and are honestly managed.

The painstaking efforts of ^Ir.

('. Forkert, of Ocean Springs, Mi.ss.,

in hybridizing pecans are b(>gin-

niiig to show some encouraging

resull.s. While mneh of his labor

has proiluced negative effects, still

the single success indicated in the

desci'ipt ion of one of his creations

in this i.ssue is an aehieveinent of

which any scientist ma.v well be

proud.

Mr. .1. H. Wight's Krotscher tree

at Cairo, (Ja., added .'!44 pounds In

l!>i:> to its previous total of 179ti

pounds, making '2140 pounds since

it begun to bear in ISJHi, when it

l)id(liiced one nut.

Sam H. James' Announce-
ment

Sam. 11. .fames, of .Mound. La.,

the veteran pecan grower, wishes

to announce that he will have a

large amount of grafting wood of

the leading variet ies of pecans from

bearing ti-ees; al.so budded pecan

trees, pecan nuts and .Jai)an clover

seed to sell.

Mr. .lames wi.shes to call the at-

tention of all |)ecan growers to the

( 'arman pecan. He has fruited it

now for twenty-one years. It bears

lieavil.v every year, sells at the

highest prices to the very rich

])eople of the North—who invari-

ably come back for more—and it

is perfectly healthy, having never

shown any disea«;e. After testing

nearly every known variety of pe-

can. Carman is the only variety

that will do all these thing.s.—Ad.

A Fine Seedling Tree

The illustration on our cover

this month .shows a very fine .spec-

imen of the seedling pecan tree.

This tree, which is located on the

plantalion of Mr. Charlton Wright,

near Brunswick, (ia., is twenty-

five years old. It is si.\ty feet in

height and the croj) last year was

four hundred pounds. The tree

began l)earing the eighth year.

Hybridizing the Pecan

Mr. C. Forkert. of Ocean Siirings,

Mi.ss.. .sends to the editor .specimen

of a new pecan which he iH-<Kluced

l)y crossing the .lewett and Suc-

ces.s. The nut is large, plump,

well shaped and tliin shelled, but

the sliell is rather dark in color.

Cracking (luality is excellent. The

kernel is light colored and of very

fine quality.

The tree is a good, healthy,

upright grower on the order of the

Stuait. but having considerable

re.semftlance to the .Tewett.

Mr. Forkert is one of Ihe very

few men who are bending their

energies toward producing the

ideal pecan by combining the de-

sirable characteristics of known

varieties through the medium of

cross-pollenization. This branch

of pecan invest igation.s, while re

(lulling the most careful efforts

and attention to the minutest de-

tails, as well as long i)eriods of

waiting for results, will undoubt-

edly produce results that will ha,s

ten the ap|)earance of that long

.sought for ultima Tliule. the per-

fect pecan.
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Pecan Trees
WE HAVE THEM IN

QUANTITY -wen as QUALITY

Our stock is especially strong in large grades. Let

us figure on your wants.

Orders for one tree or one car load given the same
careful personal attention.

Simpson NurseryCompany
Monticello, Florida
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NATIONAL NUT GROWERS MEET
(Continued from last, issue.)

Following is the revised list of state vice presi-

dents:

Alabama, A. INI. Troyer, Fairhope.

Arkansas, J. T. McKinnon, Siloam Springs.

District of Columbia, T. P. Littlepage, Washing-

ton.

Florida, A. A. Rich, Lamont.

(it'orgia, H. W. Smithwick. Americus.

lllinoi.s, H. S. Watson, Bloomington.

Indiana, H. M. Simpson, Vincennes.

Louisiana, B. M. Young, Morgan City.

Massachusetts, Frank A. Humphrey, Worcester.

Minnesota, J. P' Van Duzee, St. Paul.

Mississii)i)i, C. Forkert, Ocean Springs.

Missouri, Robert Woodson, St. Louis.

New Jersey, A. B. Malcomson, Orange.

New York, Robt. T. Morris, New York.

North Carolina, W. N. Hutt, Raleigh.

<)liio, H. A. Gossard, Wooster.

South Carolina, .Tno. S. Horlbeck, Charleston.

Texas, Chas. B. Edwards, Dallas.

"Tlie former executive committee, consisting of

H. K. Miller, Monticello, Fla.; H. S. Watson, Bloom-

ington, 111.; Sam H. Dixon, Houston, Tex.; Theodore

Bechtel, Ocean Springs, Miss., and B. ^V. Stone,

Thomasville, (ia., was re-elected.

.Judge Cha.s. E. Edwards of Dallas gave a paper

on "Recent Development in Propagating and Culti-

vating the Pecan." The speaker exhibited a num-

ber of illustrations of the methods of budding which

he had found best. He spoke of spring budding as

preferable to that done at any other season. He al-

so told of the use of waxed wrap])ers, and exhibited

several which he said were superior to most others

for keei)ing out the moisture and cold. Crown bud-

ding was another feature mentioned favorably for use

iu the spring and early summer.

In speaking of the cultivation of pecans, .Judge-

Edwards compared the nut industry today with the

cattle business as it was foi-ty years ago in Texas, ia

that nature is the main cultivator and that there is

no breeding up or effort made to attain a high ciuali-

ty for the product. He dwelt on the need of nut

growers for improving the ((uality of their product by
improved methods of culture.

Prof. H. P. Attwater delivered an illustrated

lecttire on the resources and products of Texas. Dis-

cussing pecans, the s])eaker said: "Few people know
that very fine oil is producetl from i)ecans. This oil

is as i)ure as any in the world, and is excellent to aj)-

ply to burns and sores. A half million dollars year-

ly goes to waste in Tex.as on account of the small i)e-

cans not l>eing gathered."

Prof. E. J. Kyle's illustrated lecture on "Top-

working the Pecan" was of particular interest and

value to the state of Texas, where there are .so many
trees which can be advantageously top-worked to the

best varieties.

Ed. R. Kone, state commissioner of agriculture,

was introduced, and spoke for .several minutes. "In

twenty-five years," Mr. Ivcme predicted, "the pecan

industry will be equal to the cotton industry in Tex-

as. We have the climate, the soil and will .soon de-

velop the market. It is the healthiest nut and one

of the most nutritious foods in the world and there

is no reason why Texas should not make it a commer-

cial asset to a greater extent than at ])resent.

Robert Woodson, who claims to have invented

the first power nut cracker in America, was present

and matlea brief talk on t he commercisil use of nuts.



The Board of Directors

of the Papershell Pe-

can Nursery, Ltd. ::

Have decided to place on

the market the balance

of the Capital Stock of the

nursery in orler to take

care of its rapidly growing

business and to help devel-

op its ricli land into a 60-

acre pecan orchard.

The proportionate expense

of dovibling the output of

t]ie> nursery -will not be great

for the nursery has the land

the teams, the experienced

men, the grafting wood and
also the seedling pecans to

be grafted. The managers
salai-y and all general- run-

ning expenses will I'eniain

the same. For this reason

the Capital Stock is being

offered at what is believed

to be a very low figure. For
detailed information address

The Paper Shell Pecan
Nursery, Ltd.

W. M. Ellison, Sec'y.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Write Us Today...

For 1913-14 catalog. Budded and graft-

ed Pecan Trees in standard varieties;

Satsnma Oranges, Grapefruit, Kum-
quats; also general list of Fruit Trees,

Ornamentals, Roses, Palms, Ferns, etc.

Pecan Budwood in 40 varieties from
bearing trees.

GAINESVILLE NUR!iERIES, GainesTUIe, Ha.

Biloxi • Nursery
R. F. D. 2 Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted Pecans, Figs, Roses and

Magnolia Grandiflora

Marechal Niel Rose a specialty.

JAMES BRODIE, Proprietor

Nuts for Profit \ booklet
of 158 pages;

fiO illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, bv mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15. Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wn.soN Jno. W. Bennett

W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice iu all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

The Nut-Grower

('. A. Reed, of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, Washington, D.

C. devoted some time to a dis-

(u.ssi(m of pecan varieties. His

paper on this subject appears in

this i.ssue of The Nut-Grower.

E. E. SchroU, of Austin, Tex.,

discus.sed, "Our Friends and Our

Foes among the Insects." He be-

gan by stating that the best way

to kill insects that are harmful to

the nut trees is by aini)lc cultiva-

tion of the soil for a year or two

preceding the planting of the trees.

He insisted that the cultivation

should be continued after the

planting for the same purpose.

"Poultry and hogs," .said :Nrr.

SchroH. "are good things to turn

into an orchard or nut grove. Tlie

hogs, by their rooting ui> the

earth, act as tillers of the .soil,

while the poultry will keep the

bark of the trees near the ground

clear of insects."

Mr. Schroll was followed by .1.

P.. Gill, of Monticello, Fla., who

spoke at some length on the tech-

nical methods of treating in.sects,

and showed a number of illustra-

tions of various insects detriment-

al to the nut industry.

Prof. A. Caswell Elli.s, of the

.state university at Austin, then

offered .some suggestions for exper-

imentation in pecan propagation.

Prof. Ellis, who was formerly a

surgeon, compared the human body

with that of tlie tree and showed

the similarity of operations on the

two bodies. Comparing tree

grafting with the grafting of hum-

an skin, the sjieaker stated that it

has been found that grafted skin

will not grow if any bacteria have

been fastened under it. and offer-

ed the suggestion that perhaps

bacteria cause the many failures

iu tree grafting. He propo.sed

that some of the members, when

they do their next grafting, rin.se

the buds with a quinine solution.

The exhibit of pecans at the

convention was the largest and

mo.st complete ever gotten togeth-

er by the a.ssociation. The collec-

tion was turned over to C. A. Reed,

of the Bureau of Plant Industry.

GREAT
SOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

^ Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. W. CROXTON
Gencreil Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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Pecan Trees

at . . .

5c
EACH

We have a large number
of pecan seedling:s that

have to be moved this

winter. I'o those who
want pecan trees at a

small cost we are offer-

ing these two-year pecans
at 5c each; S20.00 per
5O0; $38.00 per 1000.
Buy some of these and
bud them yourself next
summer; we sell pecan
buds at Ic each—Stuart

Frotscher and Money-
maker. It' s easy to bud pe-
cans when you know
how : we will send full

directions free.

The Paper Shell
Pecan Nursery, Ltd.

LAFAYETTE, :: LOUISIANA

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
V^rite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE. GA.

Florida Nursery and
Trading Company

INCORPORATED

rivORALA. ALA.

Pecans and Satsutna
Oranges Specialties

We .sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornameutals.

fur cxhihilion at tlic nu'Ctingof the

Nat ional Poniologifal Society, after

which it will he displayed at the

Dalla.s ( "orn Show.

Pecan Varieties and Their
Behavior

(Contiuued from page 5.

)

ei'n varieties, witli which it com-

pares very favorably in points of

size, thinness of shell, ease of

cracking, pluinpue.ss and general

character of shell. Well worthy

of test planting beyond the range

of southern varieties.

Melanson
This Louisiana variety is better

known as the Capital from Missis-

sippi, but the name here used was

recognized long in advance of its

advent into the latter state. The
variety is in the class with Rome
and apparently of little greater
merit.

Mobile
This is one of the most deceiving

of all varieties. A remarkably

precocious variet.v and unusually

prolific, but disappointing because

of the high percentage of deficient

kernels after the first few crops.

Being .supplanteil in most .sections

where tested.

Moneymaker
A well known variety from

noithern Louisiana. Some of its

strong points are its precocity,

prolificacy, freedom from .scab and
early maturing. It is somewhat
objectionable because of the thick

ness of its sliells and the medium
quality of its kernels.

Moore
A very product i\e variety from

north Florida and unc of the earli-

est to mature in I he fall. Its chief

virtue lies in its liahit of heavy

bearing. The nnls are small, rath-

er tiiick slielled and of only me-

dium (|uality.

Xklsox
The largest of all varieties and

one of the most vigorous growers.

Shells very thick, hard and diffi-

cult to crack. Kernels sometimes
plump: but quite often otherwi.se:

quality medium: Havor good. Not

considered woi'thy of commercial

|)lanting in any locality.

^Illlllllllilllllllllll1llllillllllllllllllll|

I SATSUMAS

I

O UR stock of Satsu- =
= i^a ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not little plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four =
= year (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
= failure impossible. =
= They must be seen to ^= be appreciated. 20,000 S= in stock. Catalog free =
= Jennings Nursery 1
= Jennings, La. =
^iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiHinifm

^ FOR SALE ^
Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

be.st farming sectlou of Soutliwest Geor-
gia, one mile from depot on Georgia
Northern railroad. Trees are of tlie

latest variety and are four years old.
Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

fiHODES DOUBLE OUT Cuts from
both sides of

limb and t!oes

not bruise
the bark.
Wc pay Ex-

press charges
on all orders.

Write tor

circular and
prices.

522 S. DiTuioB Atc. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

RHODES MFC. CO

Listen! Listen!
Take Advantan:eof this Offer

We have a splendid line

of root grafted pecau.s and
mean to .sell 10.000 of them
WITHIN THE NEXT

THIRTY DAYS.

(let to us with an order
Ql ff'K and we will .ship

any date you say. Just
get your order in and

Save 40 P*^^ cent

No rediict ion after t h e

above time expires. ALso
(luoting- special thirty day
rates on SatsunuLS.

PENSACOLA SEED cSc

NURSERY C03IPANY
Cottage Hill, Florida



Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

"Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
H E A I> Q I' A R T E R S

Appoint us your representa

:: lives and correspondents ::

Geo. H Appel 211 Poya"s si:

R O S T O F F I C E ]? O X •) 7 (i

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never Tailed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with liernels of best quality.

DECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Thk Nut-Grower

X I BLACK

( »ue of the newest of the norllt

eni vari(>ties. but considered to be

second only to tlie Major of those

from tile Indiana section.

Norton
A hirge variety from nculiiern

Missouri, not yet extensively prop-

agated. Tlie only variety from

tliat state tiuis fai-.

Olivek
A larjie variety fi-om west Texas,

hifiidy thought of by its introdu-

cei-. Ml'. Ramsey.
( )WENS

Iteceutiy introduced from iiortli-

western Mi.ssi.ssippi. Largo, thin-

slndled. easy to cracl^; fairly plumi)-

meated and of medium (inaiity.

The most nortliern of any sontliern

\ariety yet introduceil from the

Mississip|)i valley. Considered as

being of especial value in sections

just beyond the limit adapted to

sout hern sorts.

Peerless

.\ new variety from Texas. Not

well known, l)nt considered liy

(hose who are familiar with it as

being of much i)ronii.se for west

Texas plant ing.

Pabst

.\notherof the well known sorts

not nccessaiy to describe. A stur-

dy, thrifty grower; productive, but

not ordinarily coming into bearing

at as early age as some varieties,

t^uit* free from .scab, excei)t in rare

instances.

Posey
( )ne of the newer varieties from

the Indiana section. Size large:

shell thin; cracking quality excel-

lent; (puility and flavor very good.

.Apparently very promising for the

noi'l h.

Post
<)ueof the older varieties from

west Texas. Propably of consider-

al)lenu'ri(. but not generally being

planted.

President

A highly promising variety from

north Florida. Believed to be

worthy of greater attention than it

has received.

Profusion

Fi-om west Texas. Too new for

rating at this time.
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GbASSiriED
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have

orchard anil farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or excliange.

The rate is one cent a word for cacli

insertion, cash with order. No adver-

tisemtnt accepted for less than 25c.

For Sale

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgson. Stockton. Ala.

HARDY NORTHERN root grafted

pecans for sale, also budded cliestnuts

and other natives northern nuts, Califor-

nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,
Lake, Indiana.

FOR SALE. On easy terms ; a '2.5 acre

tract improved land just outside the city

of Houston, Tex. 14 acres best known
varieties pecans, 2 acres strawberries,

dewberries and asparagus, small house,

new barn and packing shed, tigs, dew-
berries, strawberries and truck very

profitable. Best market and shipping fa-

cilities in the entire South, will sell all

or divide into quarters; E. F. Edmonson
Perry, La. or route 2, box 137 Houston,

Texas.

BEAUTIFUL SOUTHERN HOME
—consisting of (iO acres under cultivat-

ion with orchards, grape arbors atui

shrubbery. Has fine two store house
(finislied'in curly pine) with every nec-

essary out-building. Can al.so buy live

stock, farming implements and forage

for anotlier year at a very reasonable

price. Fine free stone water, healthy

weather with delightful all the year cli-

mate. Located in small town on one of

the big trunk lines with station right in

front of the house with good automobile
highwav. Leading city two miles dis-

tant. Address WALTER M. YOUNG,
Waycross, Ga.

200 ACRE FARM—50 acres under
cultivation. 1-2 million feet of timber in

woodland. Near fast growing town of

3500. Soil rich gray sandy loam wLtli

close underlying clay subsoil. Specially

adapted to pecans and peaches. Address
Walthu M. Young, Waycross, Ga. Re-
fer to The Nut-Grower.

40 ACRES—over 35 acres under culti-

vation—1> acres in grove of bearing paper
shell pecans. All of cleared land is well

suited for pecan culture or otlier fruits.

Located on tnnik line of railway near
rapidly growing town of 3,000 people.

Address Walter M. Yolng, Waycross,
Ga. Refer to The Nut-Grower

400 ACRE IMPROVED FARM. 150

acres under cultivation, 6 acres paper-

shell pecans l(i years old, one acre scup-

ernoag grapes, 3 dwelling houses, tenant

houses, barns and ever3- other necessary

out hou.ses. Improvements on tliis place

could not be replaced for twice the price

of the whole. Price $30 per acre. If in-

terested, you had better use telegraph.

Address Walter M. Young, Waycross,
Georgia

Wanted
WANTED. To buy Citrus TrifoUata

seed to plant, write stating price to, J.

P. Broadstreet, Grenada, Miss.
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Hardy Nut

Trees...

We are pleased to aunouiiee

tliat we have now to offer a uioe

lot of

Pennsylvania Grown
Hardy Nut Trees

for Northern and Middle plant-

ing.

Our Persian Walnut Trees are

especially fine and we have, so

far as we know, the only stock

of Budded and Grafted Trees,

NORTHERN GROWN, to offer

this season.

Our illustrated catalogue and
cultural guide wi'l interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Budded and Grafted

Pecan Trees our

Specialty

E do
trees

not grow Better
than anyone else

3ut Just AS Good. Come to

see or write

TUCK BROTHERS
THoxnasville, Gat.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees
Also a general line of Fruit '"rees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Buahea.
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write tor illustrated cata-
logue.

Turkey Creek
Ntirsery Company,
Box 21. Macclenny, Pla.

The Nut-Grower

Randall '

A sister variet.v to Curtis and

Kennedy. Larger and tiiieker

slielied than either, and not as

prolific as Cnrtis. In the matter

of pliini])ness, richness and excel-

lence of flavor, this variety is one

of tlio best.

llEUSS

A very )>rolific variety from cen-

tral Ivouisiana. Not well known.

Of ratlier small size but consider-

ed well worthy of more general

propagation because of its thin

slioU, ease of cracking, plumpness,

richness and the excellent flavor of

the kernels,

Robinson
Of the most southern origin of

any Florida variety. <)f large size

and very prolific but rather thick

shelled and of medium quality.

Probably well suited to i)lanting

in the southern limits of the pecan

area.

ROBSON
A sister variety to Russell, with

which it is easily confused. Prob-

ably no better than Russell and

should therefore give way to that

variet.v.

Rome
Alias Columbia, Twentieth Cen-

tury, Pride of the Coast, etc.,

known everywhere, but without

friends anywhere. Large and

thick shelled; seldom prolific and

kei'uels not often iihinip.

Russell
< »no of the very easiest nuts to

crack without breaking the ker-

nel. Not always plump-meated,

but of excellent flavor. Very pro-

ductive; entirely free from .scab as

far as known; very late in matur-

ing. Starts into growth in early

spring and is sometimes nipped b.v

late frosts.

San Saba

One of the best known varieties

from west Texas. In the opinion

of some, the San Saba, Halbert

and ]\rajor are the finest varieties

from the • consumer's standpoint.

This variety and the Halbert have

the objection of being over-plump

in lliat, as previously noted, the

shell cannot be cracked without

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
and

Grape FruitTrees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of leng
experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties ara
grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can ~and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
fruitland nurseries,
augusta, georgia.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA
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: =
For Only

$15.00 a MonthINDEPENDENCE
Fargo Farms Co-operative Colony

On the famous Suwannee River in Great South Georgia

TaIFFERS a safe and sure 60 payment plan to own

^y a well located 5-acre Pecan Orchard, planted with

the best varieties and cultivated to maturity or cared

for indefinitely from Guaranteed profits.

Offer limited, Resources ample, Illustrated Booklet Free

Better than Life Insurance for the Family

RUSSELL W. BENNETT, Manager

Valdosta Building Jacksonville, Fla.

:
Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered

Write for Sample Trees

January to March the best planting season in the

latitude of North Florida and South Georgia

Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees and
General Nursery Stock

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. \V. BASSETT, Proprietor MONTKELLO, FLORIDA

Pecan Trees
That Grow
We are now ready to book orders for

clioice-grown pecan trees. Scions taken
from our 500 acre bearing orchard. Our
process of growing trees produces a
splendid root system—jnst what the
trees need in getting a start in tlie or-

cliard. Get our list of varieties and prices.

Catalog Free

References : Dun or Bradsirect

Standard Pecan Co.
H. S. Watson, Manager

MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Grafted Pecan Trees
and a large surplus of

Satsuma Orange

Trees
We are offering attract-
ive prices on our larse
snjplus of Satsuma Or-
ange trees, so as to close

tliem out quick. Tliey
are a fine lot of trees and
liave excellent root .sys-

tems. Write at once
for prices.

The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery
Ltd.

Lafayette, La.

Grafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI
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mashing tlie kernel. Tlie San Sa-

ba is very prolific aiul one of the

earliest to come into bearing;, but

scabs badly in .sections of humid

climatic conditions.

Schley

One of the best known of all

varietie.s. It has certain weak

points in that it is a moderate

bearer, the nuts are quite variable

in size even on the same tree and

the variety is ciuite subject to scab

under certain conditions, but on

the other hand its good points

largely if not entirely offset these

ob,iections. The tree is a thrifty,

strong, symmetrical grower and it

is very seldom that nuts of this

variety fail to develop plump ker-

nels, no matter how small or ir-

regular in form they may be. In

retinement of appearance of nut

and kernel, in delicacy of texture,

richness of quality and in excell-

ence of flavor the Schley has no

superiors and very few equals. It

is safe to predict that this vari-

ety will be among the very last to

suffer from competition.

Seminole

A north Florida variety: not yet

well known. The nut it.self has

.several very strong points.

SEX.i^TOR

A variety from southwestern

(Jeorgia. No longer proprgated.

SoYEREIGX

This variety is a .seedling of San

Saba, which it resembles greatly

in character of tree, productive-

ness and merit of nut, and su.-cep-

tibility to seal) when grown in sec-

tions of humid climatic conditions.

The nuts are large, thicker shelled

and much more difficult to crack

than are the San Saba. This is

the variety which, after being rec-

ognized by the name here given,

was re-named Texas Prolific by

the introducer. However, the

name. Sovereign, is recognized for

the variety in all standard work.s.

Stuart

No variety is better known than

is tlie Stuart. Everywhere that

the southern varieties have been

tried, the Stuart has been plant-

ed. Thrifty trees have been seen
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in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela
ware, and have lieen reported from
the New England States. Stuart
trees are not uneoninion on the Pa-

cific coast, where nior^ favoralile

reports come from them than from
any other variety. They have
generally made good over a wider
range of soil and climatic condit-

ions than have trees of any other
variety, and are the most consist-

ent of all varieties in habit of

growth, regularity in bearing and
uniformity in size of nuts. The
Stuart is one of the most hardy
and resistant to scab of the south-

ern varieties. It has certain ob-

jectionable points, however, in

that the nuts are somewhat thick

shelled and the kernels very diffi-

cult to extract without crumbing.

However, this latter objection may
be largely overcome by soaking the

nuts in water overnight before

cracking. If due jiains are taken

to remove all particles of shell and
partition from the grooves of the

kernels, it will be found that the

quality of the Stuart kernel is very

good.

Success
One of the newer varieties from

southern Mississippi. Size large

to very large; shell moderately
thin; kernel usually plump; quali-

ty rich; flavor very good. Occas-

ionally the nuts of this variety do
not fill satisfactorily: otherwise the

Success is very promising. It is

not known to be susceptible to

scab.

Superb
A variety from southern Missis-

.sippi; not well known. Being held

strictly under test.

SWINDEX
A variety from Erowuwood, Tex-

as, being propagated to some ex-

tent.

Taylor
A .southern Missis.sippi variet.y

well worthy of more attention than

it is receiving. For a long time

this variety held the record .score

ever given by the Committee on

Konieiiclature and Standards. The
nut is of medium size, thin .shell-

ed, and the kernel plunii), rich in

quality and of excellent flavor.

The Nut-Grower

$750 an Acre
from Pecans
Ij^lHIS is a fair average profit from a
L||J Pecan grove fifteen years old, and

by our plan you can secure a farm
in the heart of the paper shell pecan belt

and share in the profits of our com-
pany until you are ready to take
possession of your oian land.

A Farm for tHe Future
WitH Fine Profits in

tHe Meantime
If you should NEVER want to take

possession of your farm, you will have
the land as security for your investment

anyway, and receive big returns on your
money right from the start. Only 8240
will secure one of these farms, where
you can live out doors every day and
mature three crops a year on the same
land. Larger investments also accepted.

You place yourself under no obliga-

tions by writing for full particulars, and
if you care to tell us how much you want
to invest we will make you a definite of-

fer by return mail.

Georgiia Farm* Fruit &
Pecan Company

Box 2Q5

Waycross .*. Georgia

Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plant our hardy, iiortlierii grown Pecan and Persian Walnut tree.s for

best results in the uortliern portion of the pecan area and in the far northern
.states. Learn about our trees and our metliods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut trees" n\ ill be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

PECAN5 Send
for

Best Varieties List

S. W. PEEK, Proprietor

Hartwell Nurseries, Hartwell, Ga.
The Original Pecan Nursery in Georgia

Pecan Trees and Nuts
Grafting a>\d Buddi>\g >Vood ii\

«Sea50>\

Mrs. "W. R. Stuart
The true successor of Col. W. R. Stuart

OCEAN SPR.INGS, MISS.
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Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery business is twenty-three years old

and we were among the first to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees that are handled right, from

"" the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or

any other General Nursery Stock, get our
prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

you want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders noMT for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
Send tOT Price List

CKas. E. Pabst
Proi>rietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

3on D C=IOI=D O C 3on

Jefferson County Pecan and Live

Stock Company
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Farm Lands Pecan Groves
An extra fine lot of Grafted and Budded Pec in Trees

of standard varieties now being offered for sale. These

trees are well-grown, healthy and true to name. Write

W. W. CARROLL, General Manager, Monticello, Fla.

M£ 301: D C=IOI=) o c lOE m
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Late in maturing; free from scab

so far a.s known.

Teche
One of the more productive var-

ieties and one of the best knowu

but one of the poorest in quality.

Except when thoroughly dry, at

which time the quality becomes

very good, the Teche is not as good

for table use as are the average

wild nuts from Texas.

V.\x Uemax
One of the earliest varieties dis-

seminated and one of the best

known. Le.ss hardy and more sub-

ject to di.sease. also much more

variable in its behavior than the

Stuart, with which it has been

closely a.ssociatetl. Under .some

conditions this variety bears heav-

ily, while under others it is in-

clined to hear very light ci-op.s. es-

pecially in young orchards. A.s

this is one of the most attractive

in ai>pearance of all varieties, and

.second in plumpness, richness and

flavor of kernel to few. fhc variety

should not be abandoned too quick-

ly in any locality becau.se of its

hal>it and moderate bearing or its

susceptibility to scab at certain

times.

Warrick
One of the Indiana varieties not

well known. ('(jusidered to be

very promising for northern plant-

ing.

Waukeenah
Much like the Moore, to which

it is a sister variety. E(iualljr

productive.
WOEFORD

A Texts variety introduced some

years ago with considerable prom-

ise. Not generally known.

YorxG
A variety much like the Kus.sell

and believed by some to have been

its parent. The kernels of Young
are more often defective than are

tho.se of the Russell, and it is

therefore a less desirable variety.

ZlXK

A new variety from soutliern

Mississip[)i: very attractive in ap-

pearance, but should be more

closely observed as to its filling

qualities before general propaga-
tion.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old
bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments
We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

:ii,,jijii|!,,l|i|||!,,i,|,,j,5!,,,!j,,,p^^^^
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Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

"Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia

NEW ORLE AN S

Laux & Appel

PECANS
H E A D Q U A R T E K S

Appoint us your representa-

:: lives and correspondents ::

The Nut-Grower

Nut Growers* Societies

Many inquiries come to The Nut-

Grower in reference to the various

associations of nut growers. As

a matter interest to our readers,

therefore, we give a list of the offi-

cers of the three associations, any

of wlioni will be glad to furnish in-

formation in regard to their res-

pective bodies:

National Nut Growers" Associa-

tion:

C'has. A. Van Duzee, president,

St. Paul, Minn.

W. N. Hutt, first vice president,

Raleigh. N. C.

E. J. Kyle, second vice president.

College Station, Tex.

.T. B. Wight, secretary, Cairo,

Ga.

Nathanael Brewer, .Jr., treasurer,

Newport, Fla.

Northern Nut Growers' Associa-

tion:

T. P. Littlepage, president. Un-

ion Trust Bldg., Washington, D. C.

W. C. Demiijg, secretary, George-

town, Conn.

(ieorgia-F'lorida Pecan Growers'

Association:

B. W. Stone, president, Thomas-

ville, Ga.

W. W. Bassett, secretarj% Mon-

ticello, Fla.

PECAN NURSERY
Ou black, sandy laud. Half interest

for sale: ea^y terms.

C. T. HOGAN, Euii, Teui

Geo. H Appel 211 Poyd"^ si:

P o s T o F F I f E Box 9 7 (j
I

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never tailed to

bear and never failed to fill at l)oth

end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN 8PBINGS, MISS.

Grafted Pecan Trees

of Sleet Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Walter Adolpli, a New Orleans

attorney, is starting a small pecan

planting at Bogalu.sa, La.

The Pensacola Seed and Nursei-y

Co.. has bought a ton of seed pe-

cans to plant in their nursery at

Cottage Hill, Fla.

The Nona Mills Co., of Beau-

mont, Tex., will i)lant 4,000 pecan

this season on '200 ecres of the

company's land at Leesville, La.

M. Lathrop, of Marshall, Tex.,

has recently completed the i)lant-

iug of 400 pecan trees, making a

total of 2,000 trees in his orchard.

The South Georgia Pecan Co.,

has one of the largest and best

managed orchards in the Albany,

Ga., district, or, for that matter,

in any part of the pecan belt. It

needs to be .seen to be appreciat-

ed.

Grafted Pecan Trees
and a large surplus of

Satsuma Orange

Trees
We are offering attract-

ive prices on our large

gojplus of Satsuma Or-
ange trees, so as to close

them out quick. They
are a fine lot of trees and
have excellent root sys-

tems. Write at once
for prices.

The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery
liW.

Ufayelte, U.

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our

soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

ThomasviUe, Ga.

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
DestQNS

• ,,,,- Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a dkelrh ""I,''""'!;",';" "S

«..i.JiZ l-!reriMn our oiMiiion free whether an

on»» r ct T?o SSo.r.lal. HANDBOOK on Catenta

.pT/t free OMeat aceni-y for securms patents.
°
p'tcnts tS throu'-h Mum. & CO. recede

nicial notice, without chBTee. in the^

Sdcntitic American.

Pili nuts from the Philippine Is-

lands are now to be found on sale

in American markets.
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THE EXTENSION OF THE PERSIAN WALNUT
INDUSTRY

O HE fiublic favor -which the pwan is now and lias

fiud brea receiving for the past fifteen years is serving

tlic general industry to advantage in attracting at-

tention to other nuts, especially in localities where
the pecan is barred on account of severe climate.

Among the edible nuts, which, as far as climate is

concerned, can be grown in all parts of the United
States, is the well known English walnut, Juglans
Tzgia, more properly called the Persian walnut

—

though some authorities claim it should be called the

Circassian walnut, as it is the variety which produces

the most expensive grade of lumber known by this

name.
It is not our purpose to write a history of this

valuable tree, or even describe the merits of tlic nut,

but rather to bring out some points which might pre

pare the way for its more extensive cultivation.

At present, there are but a few sections of the

country, aside from the Pacific coast, where it is

grown as a commercial commodity. As far as we
know, the plantings have been made entirely for the

nuts, and the feature of the lumber has not yet at-

tracted much attention.

So showing the importance of this nut as a horti-

cultural product, the following figures, gleaned from

the most reliable sources, cannot fail to interest

many of our readers who are investigating prospects

for growing it in localities where the pecan will not

thrive.

Since the year 1900, California products of this

nut have more than doubled, 11,,550 tons being re-

ported for 1912, while advanced figures for 191S esti-

mate the crop at 11,750 tons, or 28,500,000 pounds.

Importations into the United States have also in-

creased in about the same ratio. For the fiscal year

1902-03, the figures are 12,962,567 pounds, while nine

years later, 1911-12, it had increased to 37.213,674

pounds, but fell off considerably the following year.

This large importation was valued at !f4,069,515.

Over 60 per cent, of this tonnage came from

France, with Italy supplying 15 per cent.

It will be noted that this large increase in Calf-

fornia production and imports has occurred during

the same period which witnessed the phenomenal

pecan development.

Under such circumstances it becomes an inter-

esting problem, as to what extent this nut can be

successfully grown in the vast territory formerly the

home of the rapidly-disappearing black walnut.

From ivpeated attempts, made by many people

in various localities, it seems that in general the re-

sults have not been permanently satisfactory or suc-

cessful in a commercial way, except on the Pacific

coast and some points in western New York and

eastern Pennsylvania. At I^ancaster, Pa., the Ku.sh

variety has shown favorable results, and in western

New York the Pomeroy is being exploited as a dur-

able variety. As in many other things, we are in-

clined to think that there is more in the man, grow-

ing them successfully, than in the locality or land.

At the same time, growers on the Pacific coast

claim that this nut, in common with nearly all of the

species, has habits and requirements, which are well

known. The tree is an aristocrat in the choice of

location and environments. It wants the best soil»

deep and rich, as well as thorough drainage. Eastern

growers of the hardy varieties claim that no particu-

lar soil is required, except that low and wet land is

not suitable.

One of the initial moves in growing walnuts is ii»

getting the right stock for budding and grafting. In

California the native bla(!k walnut is used lai-gely^

In Oregon, this same stock, as well as the American

black, Juglans nigra, are in favor. On general prin-

ciples, the stock tree would be best suited to the lo-

cality which corresponds to its native surroundings.

This would indicate that the common American black

walnut, which was so widely found in the primeval

forests, is the most promising foundation stock for

practically all sections of the country.

Although the nut is slow to germinate and the

stock takes considerable time to reach a suitable size

for working, still it is hardy, long-lived and adapt-

able to a large area. The technique of budding and

grafting may be difficult, but nurserymen will over-

come such troubles when the demand for such trees

becomes general.

The point we wish to impress is the desirability

for widely extended planting of a few trees each bj"
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liundreds of farmers and orchardists in all parts of

the conntry, and by giving them careful attention

and good cultivation, as the years go by report experi-

ences and successes as well as failures. Such data,

in the hands of competent horticulturists, can be

tabulated and made the basis for establishing lines

of operations which have proven most practica-

ble.

If western New York and eastern Pennsylvania

can make a commercial success in growing this nut,

it seems reasonable to infer that many other locali-

ties can duplicate their operations, as the points

mentioned are not supposed to possess all the soil

and climatic conditions necessary.

In this connection it may be well to urge the ex-

tended planting of black walnut. A few trees about

the home grounds, or larger numbers in permanent

pastures or on hillsides not available for general farm

work will in time add largely to the farm's value as

well as its revenues. It may not be generally i-ecog-

nized that the time is at hand when the cultivation

of the black walnut, simi)ly for timber, must receive^

public attention. The natural supply is being rap-

idly diminished, and it is none too soon to start new
forests, which will serve the quadruple purpose of

beautifying waste i)laces, aid in conserving climate,

yield profitable crops of nuts and at maturity of trees

furnish high priced lumber. Any one of the.se pur-

poses warrants, not only the i)lanting of the Circas-

sian, but also the native black walnut.

n \o\

THE PROPOSED PECAN GROWERS' LEAGUE
HE par excellent qualities of the pecan under

modern method.s, with improved varieties and

scientific cultivation has created a new industry,

wonderful in its development and rich in prospects

for permanent commercial operations, but the pres-

ent stiige of the industry requires new facilities and

suitable methods for advantageously marketing the

increasing crops which are already being ])roduced

and which will, during the next decade, be wonder
fully enlarged.

The succes.sful marketing of pecans is a strictly

business proposition and must be handled either by
the individual grower or co-operatively as herewith

proposed.

Organized work in pecan culture, which dat^s

back only to 1902, has been thus far confined almost

entirely to disseminating information regarding the

growth of trees, the .selection of varieties, the pre-

vention of diseases and insect ravages and the cor-

rection of abuses in the sale of trees and stock in or-

chard com])anies. The necessity for carrying on

this work led to the formation of the initial nut

growers Association.

Now that orchards are rapidly coming into bear-

ing, the need of facilities and conveniences for mar-

keting the croi)s is becoming more and more apparent.

All economic progress is directly traceable to effic-

ient organization. Everything that awaits accom-

plishment can be accomplislied most readily through

co-operation, and at the same time many of the ri.sks

and losses that might be otherwise encountered are

avoided.

The Pecan Growers' League is proposed for the

mutual convenience and profit of those who will co-

operate along sound and approved business lines, as

a purely business organization, for the double pur-

pose of marketing to advantage the pecan crops of

the members, and of furnishing to the consuming

public a standard product at its proper commercial

value.

To meet the initial cost of putting the oi-ganiza-

tion upon its feet, it is proposed that a membershijk

fee of $2.00 and annual dues of the same amount be:

paid until such time as it may become self-support-

ing, when certificates of stock might be issued at pai-

for all amounts paid in, the shares being fixed at $10^

as three or four years might be needed to put th&

work into profitable shape.

The plan contemplated is to secure concert of

action in growing and marketing pecans by the ad-

option and operation of the most practical and eco-

nomical methods, thus saving expense and avoiding-

losses as far as practicable, and to reach the consum-

er directly in all parts of the country.

It is proposed to guard the interests of the in-

dividual members of the league, and to give every,

one a referendum vote, not only in the election of

officers, but also on the adoption of all measures pro-

posed by a duly elected board of directors.

As advertising and publicity is the life of trade,

co-operative operations in these particulars is in con-

templation, so that the best and most economical

service in these lines will be at the command of the

members. Another essential feature is the standard-

ization of packages, the selling by guaranteed grades-

and varieties and the use of the league label on each

package. These labels, as well as standard shipping

boxes, will be funiished only to members who will

fully maintain the adopted standards. A nominal

charge can be made for these labels and boxes which'

will in time furnish substantial revenues for the

maintenance of the business. Another source of rev-

enue and profit will be the baying and .selling of

.seedling nuts for seed, and such other bu.sine.ss not

i 1 competition with the interests of the members.

Such an organization requires several things to.
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make it a sucopss. While co-operation means work-
ing together, it also means that purely selfish inter-

ests must make reasonable confessions to the gener-

al good. This not only gives increased power, but
actually multiplies power. It furnishes the bridge

to span the chasm between the i)roducer and the

consumer. It extends the same conveniences to the

large and to the small producer. It secures concert

of action among all the members for the public good.

The important work of widely advertising the pro-

duct can well be handled by such a body at a mini-

mum cost.

The proposed organization will not come into

competition with existing associations, but will i)er-

form sf work supplemental to theirs, or, rather, cari-y

on a work that is beyond the facilities and resources

at their command. It will specialij^e in its own i)ai-

ticular lines, i)rovide its own woikiiig caintal, admit
no antagonistic elements and will carry no members
other than those who actually cooperate as contem-

plated.

Mutual helpfulne.ss, free interchange of sugges-

tions, advice, counsel and encouragement and the

furnishing of general and itarticular informati(m will

surely solve the problems of marketing when the

selling is under direction of a central office fully

e(|uipi)ed with knowledge of market conditions,

refjuirements and values.

Urgent necessity for efticieut marketing will

come sooner or later and it is the part of wisdom to

j)repare for it in due time, which is now. Organiza-

tion means progress and furnishes the key tosuccesis.

It avoids waste, reduces cost of distribution, gives

the i)roducer a fair margin of profit and reduces the

cost to the consnnuM-. which iu turn increases th(>

demand for the product. This same organization

l)romotes and encourages the industry by extending

the market demands, and by stuilying the needs of

the market as well as the wants of producers.

By standardizing the i)roduct tlirough propci'

grrading and then shipping under a guarantee as in-

dicated l^y a League label on evei'y package, a rei)u-

tation for honest sei-viee may l)e established, which

will, of course, aid largely in Iniilding up a steady

trade.

A cardinal featui-e in the proposed League is

that the membership will l)e limited to actual pro-

ducers of pecans who pledge themselves to co-oi)er-

ate fully in the work of the organization. It is also

planned that all members be as nearly as practicable

upon the same basis and that each shall have a full

voice in planning and executing all oi)erations by

means of the referendum referred to above. This ob-

viates the danger of control being secured by inter-

ests not in accord with the spirit of the League's

principles.

There are several available sources of income be-

side those already luentioned, which in time will fur-

nish asul)stantial revenue, while the initial expenses

may be provided for on as easy terms as membershij)

dues in other bodies.

While the amount of capital stock and terms of

payment for the same cannot be definitely stated un-

til a specific plan is adopted, it is likely that the plan

already menti(nied

—

$10 a share paid at the rate of

$2 per year—will be the one under which the Lea-

gue will work. Preferred stock may also be issued,

to be paid for at the time of subscription, to bear in-

terest until such time as dividends are practicable.

The holders of preferred stock will not be entitled

to a share in the management of the organization.

The Nut-(irower will have no stock in the pro-

l)0sed league, nor voice in its management, but gives

the movement its hearty support and aid in the pub-

licity work as far as the interest of the public and

the good of the industry is concerned.

Parties interested in this movement are invited

to rej)ort their names and addresses to the Pecan

Growers' League, care of The Nut-(Jrower, in order

that they may receive further information and be

given an opportunity to participate in the organiza-

tion.

The principal sources of potash are the potash

salts from (Germany. The most important of these

are sulphate of potash, muriate of potash and kaiu-

it. The finst Uvo contain about 50 per cent, of pot-

ash: the latter about 12 1-2 per cent.

The fascination of nut growing is that many of

the problems are still to be .solved. We know that

solutions are possible. Who will be the first to find

them? Anybody can hire anybody else to set out

and maintain a fruit orchard by accepted methods

witli assured success, but if you want to grow fine

nuts you must do at least some of the work your-

self. You are almost sure to di.scover something

new; and the satisfaction will be proportionally

greater.—Dr. W. C. Deming.

Man's worth is not measured in the dollars he

lias gathered to himself, neither is it a safe criterion

to measure man's worth by tlie honors he bear.s, for

property may be inherited or gains ill-gotten, and

honors are sometimes unworthily bestowed. There

is but one correct rule to guage man's worth, a rule

suggested by the greatest of all teachers two thous-

and years ago, a rule that has never and will never

be improved upon—the rule of service. The man
who is worth most to the world is the man who gives

most. Sentiment? No. Happiness is the goal of

every human heart and the only road to human hap-

piness is through service. Go ask the great men and

women of our illustrious past, and without a single

exception they tell us that true contentment is found

only in service to others.—J. R. Mayhew.
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The PVbruary Fruit Belt j;ives a double page-

spray calendar, containing a full list of fniils and
vegetable.s as well as insects a. id di.sea.ses. with in

structions as to proper remedy, and time and fre-

<|iiency of application for eacli.

As the matter of suitable varieties for the differ-

ent pecan districts becomes better understood, great
er attention is being given to the proper fertilizing

and cultivation. This will be followed soon by more
general and scientific troatnienl of insects and tree

diseases.

Any imblic work should b(> construci ivc in order
to be of permanent value. That is the kind of work
that has been building the nut growing industry
during the past decade. Results depend upon the
character of the foundation as well as the snper-
.structure.

^^'itll cliauges in business which come each year,

there is a decided trend from the .selfish methods
which have prevailed, to a belter sentiment which
places service and helpfulness in a more conspicuous
light. This means more and belter business than
the old methods furnisheil.

Mr. C A. Locke, of Alabama, m reply to our
iiKpiiry as to what varieties of the pecan are proving
most satisfactory in his locality, says that the Stuart
is by far the best variety. He has fruited Succe.s.s,

Schley. Frotscher. Alley. \'aii Denian and I'abst on

The home or farm which lacks shade trees or

some oruameiil of shrubs or flowers is the ex-

ception I'ather lliaii the rule in all parts of the coun-

try. However, we rarely hud jilaces where shade

and ornament are both obtained by the u.se of profit-

making tree.s like the pecan and other varieties of

nuts. Think over this matter and see what you are

missing b.v not using such trees for this purpo.se.

Texas pecan producers whose crops come almost

entirel.v from native trees seem inclined to let their

hogs harvest their nuts rather than go to the ex-

l)ense and trouble of gathering and marketing them

at five and a half cents a pound, while the.v are re-

tailed in Texas cities at from 20 to 45 cents a pound.

Organized and co-operative marketing of the crop

should iielp bolii the producer and the consumer.

"Ten acres enough." has been repeatedly urged

as a slogan for the intensive farmer. While the size

of llie farm must naturally be conditioned to a great

extent on the location of the farm ard the enterprise

of the farmer, still thisshibboleth impresses the fact

that a small area with .special crops suited to the lo-

cality may be made to ]U'oduce phenomenal yields.

The day is already dawning when the small orchard

on every faiin will furnish the great bulk of i)eeans.

Atti'aeting the birds to the iiecan ondiard is an

interesting and profitable work, as the feathered

tribe can be of great a.ssistance iti controlling the

insects that damage the trees. Build suitable hous-

es and |)ut them in the trees about the orchard and

the.v will soon be occupied. We would suggest that

our sub.scriVieis make a .stiid.y of the birds in their

orchard.s, with a view to learning the habits and op-

erations of the different species, and how to attract

and keep such as prove l)eneficial.

The recent meeting of the (Jeorgia State Horti-

cultural Society appointed a committee to .solicit

state aid in establishing and operating a number of

horticultural experiment stations in different sections

of the state. This is a good move and if put into

operat ion and i)ioperly conducted will be of great

value. For years past The Xut-tJrower has advoca-

ted t he establishment of experimental work in pecan

culture If carried into effect, this proiwsition will

])i'ovi(le a means for ))ecaii investigation, as well as

for experiments with other horticultural lines, in-

cluding truck farming. One of the beneficial results

to be anticipated, is the influence such stations would
have in (levelopiui; intensive cultivation of the un-

oc<-upied but fei'tile lands in the .sontheaslerii part of

the state.
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GREAT
50UTH
GEOPGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

S Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. W. CROXTON
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

WITH THE EDITOR AND
HIS CORRESPONDENTS

Hickory Lands Come High
Editor Xiit-Grower

:

TluTC is a land agent in tliis

city seJling Texas hickory land at

$.500 per acre for top grafting to

pecans, claiming that the land

will produce $1,500 worth of nuts

the fifth year. Do the facts sub-

stantiate his claimf Is top graft-

ing to hickory a proven success

anywhere! An answer thru The

Nut-Grower will be of interest to

many. K. T. Bower.
Detroit. Mich.

[If the Te.vas land agent will di-

vide his figures by ten. they niight

be da.ssed a.s worthy of consider-

ation.

Top-working hickory to pecan is

a demonstrated success—so far as

the operation is concerned—but

there are nu considerable orchards

yet old enough to show what the

yield per acre will be. Itesults

from individual trees are not uni-

form, and give the impression that

best results are obtainable from

pecan stock.—Editor.]

Paper Shell (?) Pecans

Editor Nut-Grower:

I .see a great many articles in

The Nut-Grower about jjecan or-

chards and tlieir value as a legacy

to our children: also the profitable

investment for our old age.

This depends. I am in receipt

of a lib. i)ackage of 'paper-shell

"

pecans—so advertised. Ui)on open-

ing them. I found a terrible jumble

of trash. An orchardman would

give such to his laborers or keep

them for the hogs. And yet. this

.is what the ])ublic are being shown

for "paijer-shell pecans." These

are being offered and sold for 2.5c.

including a nut cracker.

Now, if there is to be a living in

a nut shell, the general public will

have to learn the difference be-

t ween an A-1 paper-shell pecan

and this sack of tra.sh that is be-

ing i«lmed off as "paper-shell pe-

cans." F. P. Havilaxd.

Havana. Fla.

Mr. Risien's Exhibit at

Houston
Editor Nut-Grower

:

I am now in receipt of your De-

cember number, giving reports of

the meeting held in Houston.

Now, while I am gloriously inde*

pendent of my competilor.s. I am
somewhat surprised at failing to

.see any mention of the part of my
exhibit showing what had actually

been accomplished in building up
the pecan in the short time of only

three generations by hand pollina-

tion. This little exhibit certainly

should have been regarded as both

interesting and instructive.

Now. because so many parties

have expres.sed their astonishment

at my failure to send in a display,

I would ask that you please give

space for a few facts.

On the day set to receive the

exhibits I had in Houston a hund-

red-pound box plainly addres.sed

to E. W. Kirkpatrick. Rice Hotel.

That box never reached the Rice

Hotel till the 20th; side tracked

for 15 days, which of course,

knocked out every prop from under

me. And. while I was sure of the

l)remiums offered, it was not the

loss of the money that hurt. I

have put in my claim to the ex-

press company, and still hope to

probe that way of doing to a finish.

E. E. RisiEX.

San Saba. Tex.

[The editor regrets that Mr-

Risien's exhibit failed to receive

notice in the report of the conven-

tion, but. as The Nut-Grower did

not have a representative at the

convention last year, we were neces-
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sarily dependent on the Hotiston

papers and other similar sources

for our information, and hence tlie

report we publislied was necessarily

hampered by tlie limitation of

these sources. If Mr. Eisien will

furnish The Nut-(irower with a

synopsis of his work along the line

of pecan breeding, we will be glad

to give it publicity.

—

Editor.]

Training the Pecan Tree
Editor Nut-Grower

:

Through your columns I would

like to secure the information as to

wiiether experience teaches that

there is any advantage in having

the limbs of a pecan tree begin

close to the ground, say with a

trunk of five or six feet, where the

permanent limbs may begin, or

whether it is found that these

lower limbs are of little value for

carrying nuts, and, therefore, be

as well that the t'ee be headed

higher up so that tlie strength may
be thrown into that part of the

tree which produces nuts.

It has been my observation that

nut trees in general carry the ma-

jor portion of their nuts in the

upper two-thirds of the tree, and

if this is true, there will be little

advantage in trying to form a good

system of limbs close to the ground •

I do not know whether this holds

good with the pecan tree, but, be-

ing interested in shaping up a

large orchard that is soon to come
into the bearing age, I am anxious

to learn from those who have had
experience what would be their

suggestions along this line.

E. H. Graves.
Lee's Summit, Mo.

[The Nut-firower will be glad to

publish observations along this

line from those who have studied

the conditions Mr. Graves refers

to.

—

Editor.]

Items of Interest

A pecan tree at IJallinger, Tex.,

produced a crop last year wlii<li

was sold for over .|300.

Mr. S. A. Baker, of Chicago, has

purchased a twenty-five acre pecan

The Nut-Grower

orchard in the Waycross, Ga., dis-

trict.

The Royal Pecan Co.. of Read-

ing, Pa., has purchased a tract of

500 acres near Albany, Ga.

One Florida railroad expects to

handle five and a half million box-

es of oranges during the present

season.

An exhibit at the meeting of

the Arkansas Horticultural Socie-

ty at Fort Smith showed eleven

kinds of nuts native to the state.

The Atlantic, Birmingham & At-

lanta railroad has appointed two

Farmers' Co-operative Agents, who

have been stationed at Fitzgerald!

and Moultrie, Ga.

Some fifty varieties of Texas pe-

cans were shown at the recent con-

vention held at Houston. The ex-

hib was afterward turned over to

the State A. & M. College.

The executive committee of the

National Nut (irowcrs' Association

has set the date for the next con-

vention, which is to be held at

Thoniasville, (ia.. for October 28.

29 and 30.

Mr. J. B. Wight, secretary of the

Nut (irowers' .Association, advises

that the proceedings of the Hous-

ton convention are now in press

ALL ABOUT KUDZU
Most Wonderful Growth. Tlie Coming Forage Crop of tlie Soiitli.

Better than Alfalfa, Red Clover or Tiiuotliy. Better because it succeeds
ou land too poor for those ciops. Betler, because it does not have to be
fertilized nor limed. Better, because it outyields them on poor land.

Better, because it doesn't have to he cut at a certain time to save it. Bet-
ter, because a shower of rain doesn't ruin the hay. Better, because stock
like it better and it contains more protein than wheat bran, from l(i..59

per cent, to JVI.bO per cent. Kudzu is perfectly .safe fur all stock. Now is

the time to place your orders to be sure of plants. Kudzu has great pos-

sibilities as a cover crop for pecan orchards, to supply nitrogen for the
young, growing trees. For further information and prices, write

C. E. PLEAS PLANT COMPANY Chipley, Fla.
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and will be mailed to members
within a few days.

Subscribers interested in forage

plants for cover crops in pecan or-

i'hards will do well to study up

and test out on their grounds the

kudzu vine which is advertised in

this issue by the C. E. Pleas Plant

Co.. Chipley, Fla. The editor has

arranged to give it a trial at his

farm at ( llenmore, Ga.

The increased use of copra for

oil pro-'fiu'tion which has been wit-

nessed in the last few years and

which has led to the development

of copra export and the planting

of an i7uinense acreage of cocoanut

groves all over the Far Bast and

in southern islands is leading to

the establishment of oil factories

at various points in the cocoanut-

growin,u: districts.

Cocoanut palm planting is the

leading agricultural activity in

Panama, and cocoanuts are ex-

ported in large quantities, 5,000,-

000 being yearly shipped to the

United States through Colon and

direct from the San Bias coast.

During 1912 the declared value of

such invoices through this port to

the United States was .fl38.GG0,

rei)resenting about 4,.500,000 cocoa-

nuts. The export duty is 50 cents

per 1.000.

The tieorgia Farm, Fruit & Pe-

can Company has jilanted at Asto-

ria, near Waycross. Ga.. -400 acres

of imi)roved varieties of i)ecans.

In addition, they have also set out

50 acres of Satsunia oranges, figs,

plums and persimnions. Tliis com-

pany now has 750 acres cleared

and stumped and improvements

under way on 750 acres more. Be-

side the orchard operations men-

tioned, they have 1.50 acres in

Irisii potatoes, 25 acres in cabbage,

50 acres in melons and 50 acres in

tomatoes.

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. -:- Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. & I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla.; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Savannah, Ga.

A noted South Georgia pecan

orchard is the W. B. Dukes grove

at Moultrie. The trees are eleven

years old and last season bore a

crop averaging twelve pounds per

tree, or 200 pounds an acre. The

nuts were sold to retail dealers at

50 cents per pound, and consumers

paid 75 cents a pound for them It

is estimated that when the trees

were ten years old, the income

from the grove was at the rate of

•1150 an acre.

Mr. E. H. Hood, of Wellesley

Hills, Ma.ss., has a promising pecan

orchard of 2,500 trees at Tifton,

Ga. These trees were mostly
planted in the spring of 1912 and

finished a year later. The editor

made a hurried survey of the

planting in April. 1913, and was

l)lcased to note that the selection

of varieties and the character of

work in evidence followed closely

up-todate methods and practical

experience. However, this is not

strange, as for several years past

the owner has been a close and

interested reader of The Nut-

(i rower. Inter-cropping and other

operations on this place arc of in-

terest, as a herd of dairy cattle is

being built up in connection with

the pecan orchard.

^%i»»<^^>i^N<»»»»

Personal Mention

O. K. Darden, of Lone Grove,

Okla., is using the hickory groves

of his state as foundation for pe-

can orchards.

Dr. AV. R. Munger, of Carlsbad,

N. M., has a promising pecan orch

ard at Waresboro, Ga. He also is

growing a fine lot of nursery stock.

Mr. C. E. Cook, one of our many

Chicago subscribers, was a caller

at The Nut-Grower office recently.

Mr. Cook has important pecan in-

terests in the Waycross di.strict, as

well as around Monticello, Fla.

S. K. Yarnell, one of The Nut-

Grower's subscriber's whose ad-

dress has been until recently U.

S. S. New Hampshire, has left the

navy and is now located at Dupont,,
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Fla., where lie is starting a ])ecaii

orchard.

California's Walnut and
Almond Crops

The growth of the California

walnut industry may be judged by

the following statics <if the walnut

and almond (mo|)s of that state:

Tons
Year Almonds Walnuts
1000 . : . . 2.740 5.430

J 901 .... 1,500 «),900

1902 .... ;5.270 8,570

1903 . . . . 3,200 5,500

1904 .... 800 7,590

1905. . . . 2.100 (;,400

190() .... 750 7,000

1907 .... 750 7,400

1908 . . . . 2.900 9.200

1909. . . . 1.500 9,350

1910 .... 3,300 9,t)00

1911 . . . . 1,450 32,500

1912 . . . . 3.000 11,2.50

e913 (estimated ) 1,100 11,750

Nuts at the Panama Expo-
sition

In 1915 San Franei.sco will see

not only the greatest aggregation

of nuts and nut products ever as-

sembled between Napa and Stock-

ton, but the most comprehensive

exhibit ever made in Nortli Amer-
ica, if not in tlie entire world.

To California, with her nut pro-

duction amounting to .1^4,000.000

a yeai-—moie than five times that

of any other .state in the T^nion

—

this uniciue display will particu-

larly ai)pcal: but it Avill also open

up new gastronomical worlds to

Tu ill ions of eastern iK'ople to whom
thirty-cent beefsteak is becoming
a luxuiy in thecla.ss of diamonds
and fresh eggs. Visitors are prom-

ised a display of not only almonds,

pecans, Persian walnuts, chestnuts

and the humble "goober" or peanul

ill the rough, but of salted and

blanched kernels, nut Hour, mil

butter, nut bread, nut oils and

nut confections, in the form of

working exhibits, with demonstra-

tors on hand to show the uninitiat-

ed how to cook, combine and serve

these important food products as

The Nut-Grower

substitutes for the products of the

slaughter liouses and dairies. In

short, the high cost of living will

receive a broadside of shells load-

ed with the most tooth.some of

meats. Along with this display

will be exhibits of growing nut
groves of all commercial sorts, to-

gether with detailed information

tending to promote the more ex-

tensive planting of the trees as

the wider utilization of their pro-

duets, not as dainties, but as

staple food products.

(!eo. W. Dennison, chief of Hor-

ticulture of the exposition, has

named the following to assist him
in gathering this ilniqu'e nut ex-'

hibit: A. B. Stubenrauch, of the

Agricultural Department; .1. B.

Wight, of the National Nut (Grow-

ers' Association:.!. F.Wilson, edit-

or of The Nut-(!rower. and B. W.
Stone, of Thomasville, Ga,.

Facts About the Walnut
The walnut tree does not begin

to produce profitably until it has

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered

Write for Sample Trees

January to March the best planting season in the
latitude of North Florida and South Georgia

Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees and
General Nursery Stock

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSP]TT, Proprietor MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery business is twenty-three years old

and we were among the first to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees that are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or

any other General Nursery Stock, get our
prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

you want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.
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Hardy Nut

Trees...

We are pleased to announce

that we have now to offer a nice

lot of

Pennsylvania Grown
Hardy Nut Trees

for Northern and Middle plant-

ing.*

Our Persian Walnut Trees are

especially fine and we liave, so

far as we know, the only stock

of Budded and Grafted Trees,

NORTHERN GROWN, to offer

this season.

Our illustrated catalogue and
cultural guide wi"l interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

^

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit '"reea,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrnb-
b'jry and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey Creek
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

We have tlieni in (^)rANTITV
as well as (^U'ALirV. Our
stock i.s especially strong- in

large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on youi- wants. (Orders
for one tree or one car load
given the same careful per-
sonal atlention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
^lunlicello, Floi'ida

been iilanted at least eight years

and its best productive period is

between the ages of 15 and 40

years.

An English walnut orchard in

western New York is reported as

bearing' an average of lialf a bushel

per tree in 1913. The trees wore

twelve years old and stand 40 feet

apart.

The first planting of English

walnuts in the southern part of

California, outside of the mi.s.sion

gardens, was made by the late Col.

J. J. Warnei- on liis rancli at San

Diego in about 1.S43, and was of

the hardshell vaiiety.

Prof. C. 1. ^Lewis, of < »regon,

says: "Walnut orchards need in

tensive cultivation, and at times

will need' cover crops mucli as ap

pie orchards do. They should not

be planted clo.ser tiian 40 feet, and

,50 is preferable. While the trees

are young, other fruits and veget

aljles can be grown between them."

Southern California walnut grow-

ers will receive :p3.500,000 for their

1013 crop, according to an an-

nouncement made by the Southern

California Walnut (i rowers' As.so-

ciation, which fixes the price of the

product for the American market.

Thec.stintated out put of the South

ern California groves last year was

22,800.(»0(> pounds.

A new walnut which is highly

endorsed by Prof. R. E. Smith, of

the University of California, and

otliers who are familiar with its

merits, is the Eureka, or Stone's

Eureka, one of whose strongest

points is its healthy giowth and

resistance to disease and blight.

The tree comes into bearing early

and is a heavy iiroducer, and the

nutsareof good flavor and quality.

No more beautiful shade tree is

known than the Englisli walnut.

They make comparatively no litter,

have a pure white bark on trunk

and branches, very closely resembl-

ing that of the silver birch, and

bear a heavy foliage with a rich,

glossy leaf. They are almost im

mune from insect pests, a certain

alkali sap which they possess serv-

The Board of Directors

of the Papershell Pe-

can Nursery, Ltd. ::

Have decided to place on
the market the balance
of the Capital Stock of the
nursery in orler to take
care of its rapidly growing
business and to help devel-

op its ricli land into a 60-

acre pecan orchard.

The i)roportionate expense
of doubling the output of

the nursery will not be great

for tlie nursery has the land
the teams, the experienced
men. the grafting wood and
also the seedling pecans to

be grafted. The managers
salary and all general run-

ning expenses will remain
the same. For this reason

the Capital Stock is Ijeing

offered at what is believed

to be a very low figure. For
detailed information address

The Paper Shell Pecan
Nursery, Ltd.

W. M. Ellison, Secy.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Write Us Today...

For 11)13-14 catalog. Budded and graft-

ed Pecan Trees iu standard varieties;

Satsuma Oranges, Graiiefruit, Kum-
quats: also general list of Fruit Trees,
Ornamentals. Roses, Palms, Ferus, etc.

Pecan Budwood in 40 varieties from
bearing trees.

GAINESVILLE NURSERIES, GainesTiile. FU.

Nuts for Profit ^ booklet
ot iDO pages;

<)0 illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, bv mail, 2.5 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Pakry, N. J. From
Jau. 1 to April 15. Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. WrLsoN Jno. W. Bennett

W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
attorneys AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Praoiieo in all tlie

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

Pecan Trees and Nuts
Grafting and Budding >Arood in

.Season

Mrs. W. R. Stuart
The true succes.sor of Col. W. R. Stuart

OCEAN SPR.INGS, MISS.
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GUASSiriED
lu this colutuii we give place to ad-

Tprtisements of subsoribers wlio liave

ti cliard anil farm products, live stock,
implements, etc., to sell or exchaDpe.
The rate is cue cent a word for each
insertion, cash witli order. No advi^r-

tisement accepted for less than 25c.

For Sale
HARDY NORTHERN root grafted

pecans for sale, also budded chestnuts
and other natives nortliern nuts, Califor-
nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,
Lake, Indiana.

FOR SALE—Pecan land; 28(iO acres
cut over land; Nortli Florida. Well
adapted to pecan culture; close to town
and two lines of railway. Price and
terms on application. Wm. H. Smith,
308 Wliitaker Bldg., Davr'iport, Iowa.

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH KRN HOME
—consisting of (iO acres under cultivat-
ion with orcliards, grave arbors and
shrubbery. Has fine twn store house
(finislied in curly pine) with every nec-
essary out-building. Can .iLsn buy live

stock, farming implements and forage
for auotlier year at a verj' reasonable
price. Fine free stone water, liealthy

weather with delightful all the year cli-

mate. Located in .small town on one of
tlie big trunk lines with station right in
front of the liouse with good automobile
iiighwav. Leading city two miles dis-

tant. Address WALTER M. YOUNG,
Waycross, Ga.

300 ACRE FARM—50 acres under
cultivation. 1-2 million feet of timber in

woodland. Near fast growing town of
3.500. Soil ricli gray sandy loam with
close underlying clay .subsoil. Specially
adapted to pecans and peaclies. Address
Walter M. Youno, Waycross, Ga. Re-
fer to The Nut-Grower.

The Nut-Grower
WANTED. To buy Citrus Trifoliata

seed to plant, write stating price to, J.

P. Broadstreet, Grenada, Miss.

iiig to drive away tlie parasites

which are so ruinous to the chest-

nut and nearly all other fruit trees.

Black walnut grows on a variety

of soils and especially along waste

creek and river banks. Thousands

of dollars' worth of timber could

be rai.sed from tlie walnut if planted

where land could be used for notii-

ing else. They can be planted

when the ground is wet by drop-

]>ing the nut and pressing it in

witli heel or planted with a hoe or

a strong pointed stick just under

the sui'face. A mile or more can

be 1)1anted in a row in a single day,

and you can hardly estimate the

value to come from the effort.

40 ACRES—over 35 acres under culti-

vation—6 acres in grove of bearing paper
shell pecans. All of cleared laud is well
suited for pecan culture or other fruits.

Located on trunk line of railway near
rapidly growing town of 3,000 people.
Address Walter M. Young, Waycross,
Ga. Refer to The Nut-Grower

400 ACRE IMPROVED FARM. 150
acres under cultivation, 6 acres paper-
shell pecans l(i years old, one acre scup-
ernong grapes, 3 dwelling houses, tenant
hou.ses, barns and every other necessary
out houses. Improvements on this place
could not be replaced for twice the price
of the whole. Price |30 per acre. If in-

terested, you had better use telegraph.
Address Walter M. Young, Waycross,
Georgia

Wanted
ATTRACTIVE OPENING FOR

SOME NURSERYMAN.
I want partner with practical experi-

ence and capital to join me in my Pe-
can Nursery business Been in opera-
tion three years. Cash inventory now
over $10,000. Sales past season, .17,000.

Finest location in South. No other
imrsery within 75 miles. Other lines,

especially flowers, can be added with
profit. Partner must take full charge.
Write Nurseryman, Box 428, Way-
cross, Ga. 2-2

Values of Walnut Orch-
ards

As the average assessment upon

walnut orchards in bearing, includ-

ing improvenient.s, is approxi-

mately $450 per acre, and as the

I)roperty, for taxation purposes, is

assessed at about 60 per cent, of

its actual value, the average value

of full-bearing orchards would be

about $750 per acre. However,

there are but few, if any, first-class

orchards for sale at so low a price.

A good orchard in its prime usually

commands a price of not less than

$1,000 per acre. Unplanted wal-

nut land is worth about one-half

the price of a bearing orchard.

—

California Fruit (irower.

Some Nature Faking Here
The New York .lournal of Com-

merce says.

A new nut has made its apix^ar-

ance in the west. It is called

|)hilo, and is a cross between the

pecan and tlie hickory nut, and is

obtained by grafting limbs of the

l>ecan to the hickory tree. It has

the thick .shell of the hickory nut,

reciuiring a hard blow to crack,

but ill color and shape is similai-

to the pecan, but a good deal

larger. The kernel is in one ])iece,

about twice the size of the ordinary

filbert. It contains much oil and
ta.stes somewhat like a Brazil nut.

This makes an interesting story.

The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long

experience, who know tbe require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are
grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. If you wish to

beaut ify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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I SATSUMAS

I

^ fOl^^ stock of Satsu- =
= ^a ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not Httle plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four =
= }'ear (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
S failure impossible. =
= They must be seen to S
S be appreciated. 20,000 =
^ in stock. Catalog free =

1 Jennings Nursery =
= Jennings, La. =
^HHIIiillllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlKr^

.^ FOR SALE js/
Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

best farmiup section of Sontliwest Geor-
gia, oue mile from depot on G'or^a
Northern railroad. Trees are of the
latest variety and are fonr years old.
Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L W. HARDY, Barwick, 6a.

EHODES DOUBLE OUT
PfiUHIBQ SHEAB

RHODES MFC. CO.

522 S. DiTuion Ave. eRAWD RAPIDS, MICH.

Cuts from
both tides of

limb and docs
not bruise
the bark.
Wc pay Ex-

press charges
ooall orders.

Write tor

circular and
prices,

Listen! Listen!
Take Advantage of this Offer

We have a splendid line
of root grafted pecans and
mean to sell 10,000 of them
WITHIN THE NEXT

THIRTY DAYS.
Get to us with an order
QUICK and we will ship
any date you say. Just
get your order in and

Save 40 per cent

No reduction after the
above time expires. Also
quoting special thirty day
rates on Satsumas.

PENSACOLA SEED &
NURSERY COMPANY

Cottage Hill, Florida

but doe.s not conform to conditions

as we have them in tlie South,

where the grafting of the pecan on

hickory i)roduces pecans, rather

than hybrids.

Birds Cause Injury to Cali-

fornia Almonds
A bird known as tlie Lewis

wood])ecker is re]iorted to liave

caused considerable injury to al-

monds in tlie Capay Valley, Cali-

fornia, one grower sustaining a loss

of 10 per cent, of liis crop. The

woodpecker by nature is a higlr

mountain bird. In stomacli exam-

inations of five woodpeckers taken

in an almond orchard, over 65 per

cent, of the food eaten was made
\\\i of small pieces of almond. The
California blue jay is also men-

tioned as being by far the worst

pest of the almond orchard.

Chestnut Bark Disease in

Maine
Dr. Haven Metcalf, of the U. S.

Department of .Agriculture, reports

the finding of the chestnut bark

disease at two points in the state

of Maine, namely. Temi)le and Au-

burn. These are the most north-

erly points at which the disease

has been found in America, except

one isolated chestnut orchard in

Briti.sh Columbia. Fortunately

this news does not need to occasion

much alarm in Maine, since there

is very little chestnut timber in

that state, and in general the tree

is rarely found in the state except

where it has been planted for orna-

mental purposes or for the nuts.

The chestnut bark di-sease is a

native of China, where it causes

little harm. It appears to have

been imported into this country in

the early 90s and distributed

largely with chestnut nursery

stock. The parasitic fungus which

causes the disease found a very

congenial home in the American

sweet. chestnut, and it was estim-

ated by experts as long ago as 1911

that the disease had caused more

than $25,000,000 damage. If the

disease continues to spread at the

Pecan Trees

at . . .

5c
EACH

We have a large number
of pecan seedlings that

have to be moved this

winter. To those who
want pecan trees at a

small cost we are offer-

ing these two-year pecans

at 5c each; g20.00 per

500; 538.00 per 1000.

Buy some of these and

bud them yourself next

summer: we sell pecan

buds at Ic each— Stu..rt

Frotscher and Money-
maker. It' s easy to bud pe-

cans when you know
how : we will send full

directions free.

The Paper Shell
Pecan Nursery, Ltd.

LAFAYETTE, :: LOaiSIANA

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation

Healthy and Hardy
Stock

Write for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOUUTRIE. GA.

Florida Nursery and

Trading Company
INCORPORATED

FLORALA, ALA.

Pecans and Satsuma
Oranges Specialties

We sell a general line of nursery stock

and ornamentals.
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BUD WOOD
o O you know that all

Pecan Trees of -^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, :: :: GEORGIA

rate at -whicli it has spread during

tlie last ten years, it will probably

make the American chestnut com-

mercially extinct.

Budding Tool
Patented I90S

Chinese Nut Oil

A small trade in Lumbang or

Biao nuts, the oil from which is

valuable in making varnish, has

si)rung up in the Philippine islands.

The nut grows wild throughout

the archipelago, from Luzon to

Mindanao, but is seldom gathered

or marketed. Traders obtain a

small quantity in southern Min-

danao from Moros, who exchange

tlie nuts for merchandise. The
tree grows well in the islands and

produces liberally. It is believed

by those who have investigated

the subject that if a system could

be devised for gathering the nuts

enough could be obtained to make
a valuable article of export.

Sam H. James' Announce-
ment

Sam. H. James, of Mound. La.,

the veteran pecan grower, wishes

to announce that he will have a

large amount of grafting wood of

the leading varieties of pecans from

bearing trees; also budded pecan

trees, pecan nuts and Japan clover

seed to sell.

Mr. James wishes to call the at-

tention of all pecan growers to the

Carman pecan. He has fruited it

now for twenty-one years. It bears

heavily every year, sells at the

highest prices to the very rich

people of the North—who invari-

ably come back for more—and it

is perfectly healthy, having never

shown any disease. After testing

nearly every known variety of pe-

can. Carman is the only variety

that will do all these things.—Ad.

Books and Catalogs

Willsou's Wonder Walnut; an

illustrated trade and price list; 4

quarto pages; F. C. Willson, Sun-

nyvale, Cal.

C. H. Kennerly, seedsman, Pal-

atka, Fla.; catalog for spring of

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail B

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .*. Georgia.

SHIPPING POINTS: Bacontoil,

Ga., DeWitt, Ga., Hardaway, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

ecan Trees-*

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to oflfer

for fall and winter
1913-14.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.
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Which Tree Do You Want?
The slow-grower, with few and shallow roots and fruit of

poor quality, or the vigorous, quick and steady

producer of prime fruit ?

41 Red Cross ^i
Dynamite

Blasted the hole in which tlie tree to the

ri(,'ht was planted. The hole for tlie o lier

tree was spade-dug. Both were t.vo years old

when photojraplied and excavated 10 snow the

root deveJopiiu-.it.

97///////////^/},///.

THE ROOTS TELL THE REASON WHY
Dynamite set tri-es bear fruit one year earlier. Write for Fanner's Handtxjok

No. 325F1 and Uarn how to stop first yejr losses and g^t qiiiclc proi?,s.

BLASTIIRS WANTED
Many farmers prefer to hire blasters. Demand exceeds supply.

Reliable men tauglit free and helped to get work. $203 capital needed Write

for free booklet Na 325 B.

DU PONT POWDER CO., Wilmington. Del ^•r^^'f"

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Seaison 1913-14

Will be pleased to book or-
ders noAV for Grafted Pecaiis

No Seedlings
Send for Price List

CKas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plant our hardy, northeru grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for

best results in the northern portion of the pecan area and in the far northeru
states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut irees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

1914; .sixty pages, li-sting seeds and

implements.

Harrison's Nurseries, Berlin,
Md.; Trade Catalog for 1914; fifty

pages, listing fruit and ornamental

nursery stock.

Attracting the Birds; Educa-

tional Pamphlet No. 3; th« Liber-

ty Bell Bird Club of the Farm
Journal. Philadelphia, Pa. Price 5

cents.

Yamhill Walnut Experiment

Station Bulletin; by .T. C. Cooper,

McMinnville, Ore.; 16 pages with

illustrations. An interesting and

valuable publication.

Facts and Figures, or the A, B.

C, of Florida Trucking; by C. H.

Kennerly, Palatka, Fla.; 150 pages

of practical matter for southern

truckers. Price 50 cents.

Hastings' Seeds; Catalog No. 47,

for -spring of 1914; H. G. Hastings

& Co., Atlanta. Ga.; farm and gar-

den seed for the southern states

and cultural suggestions.

Tree Talk; a periodical devoted

to the planting, care and treatment

of trees and landscape forestry in

general, 16 pages. The Frost-Bart-

lett Company, Stamford, Conn.

Planting Pecan Trees is the title

of a four-page leaflet issued by T.

H. Parker, Moultrie, (Ja. It also

contains instructions on cultiva-

tion, fertilizing and pruning the

trees. Copies will be mailed on

application.

Wisconsin State Horticultural

Society. Annual report for the

year 1913, Part One, 180 cloth

bound pages, with illustrations, F.

Crandfield editor, Madison, Wis.

Part Two for the same year con-

tains constitution, bylaws, reiwrts

and membership roll of 1500 names.

Some Diseases of Pecans; by F.

V. Rand, Bureau of Plant Indus-

try, Washington, I). C; a 36-page

reprint from the .Tournal of Agri-

cultural Research. The following

diseases are illustrated and the re-

sults from treatment described:

nursery blight, brown leaf-spot,

pecan anthracnose, kernel spot,

crown gall.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old
bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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Country Boys' Creed
In every schoolhouse in Prince Edward

County, Va., a placard containing a creed for

the American country boy and dedicated to the

Boys' Corn Club of Virginia has been posted.

It reads:

I belie •
•

' that the country which God
maJe is more beautiful than the city which man
made; that life out of doors and in touch with
the earth is the natural life of man. I believe

that work with nature is more inspiring than
work with the most intricate machinery. I be-
lieve that the dignity of labor depends not on
what you do, but on how you do it; that op-
portunity comes to a boy on the farm as often
as to a boy in the city; that life is larger and
freer and happier on the farm than in town;
that my success depends not upon my location,

but upon myself; not upon my dreams but up-
on what I actually do; not upon luck, but up-
on pluck. I believe in working when you
work and in playing when you play, and in

giving and demanding a square deal in every-
act of my life.

3QQDQDQDDDD

II
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lOc per Copy- Si.OO per Year
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O you know that all

Pecan Trees of ^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to he planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, :: :: GEORGIA

PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

VV^rite for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.

The Nut-Grower

National Nut Growers'
Committees
Executive

IT. K. :Mil]er, ^Monticello, Fla.

H. S. Watson, Bloomiiigtou, 111.

Sam. H. Dixon, Houston, Texas

Theo. Heehtel. Ocean Springs, Miss.

1:5. W. Stone, Thoniasville, Ua.

Finance

Cliff. A. Locke, Eufaula, Ala.

A. A. Kich, Laniont, Fla.

A. C. Snedeker, Waycross, (!a.

C. M. T.edbettcr, Mt. Vernon, (la.

N. C Alston, Eieliland, Ga.

Varieties

C. A. Eeed. Washington, D. C.

H. Harold Hume, Glen St. :Mary,

Fla.

Robert T. Morris, New ^'ork

E. J. Kyle. College Station, Texas

R. C. Bercknians, Augusta, Ga.

Ethics

W. W. Carroll, Monticell^ Fla.

I>. A. Rerckmans, Augusta, Ga.

E. W. Kirkpatrifk, McKinney, Tex.

R. C. Simpson, Monticello, Fla.

.1. F. .lone.s, Lancaster, Penna.

Publicity

.1. F. Wilson, Waycros.s. Ga.

M. Faulkner, Waco, Texas.

W. C. Jones, Cairo, (ia.

R. M. Young, Morgan City, La.

Co-( )peration With State and
National Oki;animations

C. P. Close, College Park, Md.

W. N. Roper, Petersburg, Va.

A. C. Davenport. S. Omaha, Neb.

Markets and Marketing

A. A. Rich, Lamont, Fla.

Clias. Crossland. Rennettsville, S.C.

A. C. Snedeker, Waycross, (Ja.

F. S. Crocker, Chicago, 111.

Samuel Kidder, Auii Arbor, Mich.

:Mas(>n .1. Niblack, \incennes, liul.

\'ARiETAL Adaptations

C. A. Reed, Washington, D. C.

W. N. Roper, Petersburg, Va.

R. C. Simpson. M(mlicello, Kla.

W. N. Hutt, Raleigh, N. C.

F.f. -Ramsey, Austin, Texas

.Ino. H. W'iggins. Holly Hill. S. C.

Orchard Statistics

T. P. Littiepage, Washington, D. C.

.T. B. Curtis, Orange Heights, Fla.

1. P. Delmas, Pascagoula, Miss.

C. S. Parker, Thomasville, <ia.

Chas. M. Barnwell, Charleston, S. C.

Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russellj Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SHIPPIXG POINTS: Bacoiiton,

Ga., DcWitt, Ga., Harda-vay, Ga.,

AlbaiiY^ Ga.

ecan Trees

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and

can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter

1913-14.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.
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AN EDITORIAL LETTER TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

^ HE Xut-Grower occupies its place as a special,

SIBi or, f)^ commonly classified, a trade i)iiblicatioii.

It circulates widely, but naturally goes, as a rule, to

parties already interested in nut culture: in fact,

that is wliy it has a regularly increasing list of sub-

scribers, because it supplies information in its partic-

ular line. Outside of this direct patronage are the

millions of people who know little about nuts as a

food and the millions more who have never seen or

sampled and hardly heard of the modern pecan.

How to reach these ma-sses with such informa-

tion as will encourage interest in nuts and ,lfeate a

demand for them is the task before us as a i)relimi-

nary to the creating of new and enlarged markets.

Ordinarily such preparatory work belongs in the

field of direct advertising, which demands large and

continuous expense, which in this ca.se is beyond the

combined means of the producers of the superior var-

ieties of pecans. Now these growers, in general, as

their products reach market, come in direct compe-

tition with the almond, the Persian walnut, the seed-

ling pecan of the southwest and the foreign importa-

tions. With most of these nuts the selling ])rices

are sub.stantially fixed from year to year .and while

the.'se .selling prices, if paid for pecans, would yield

handsome profits, still they are much below the prices

the actual consumers pay for the product.

Thus it becomes necessary that facilities foi-

special marketing, or direct from grower to cousunier

be arranged and put into operation for liaudliug the

increasing product, so that it will not be neces,sary

to throw these superior nuts on the general nutrket

in competition with those now found there.

Kight at this point is where proper publicity

comes in to help solve the problem of direct market-
ing. In the former publicity campaign conducted by
the National Nut Growers' A.ssociation the work was
general in its character and applied to no i)articular

feature of the industry. That it was highly efficient

at a small cost any one familiar with its workings
must admit; but the results worked out in particu-

lar directions, notably that of largely increasing the
demand for trees and so enlarging the business of the

nurseries. In fact, one nurseryman expre.ssed to the
writer the opinion the "the industry had too much
publicity."

However, th(> fact remains that thtre are many

people in all parts of the country who are inten.sely

alive to questions pertaining to our food supply and

who will welcome any up-to-date information bearing

on the subject. This makes the opportunity. The

question of improving it led to the adoption of the

plan which has recently been inaugurated. This plan

consists of the printing of a monthly .sheet of perti-

nent and timely paragraphs relating to the nut in-

du.stry and the mailing of these to the editors of sev-

eral hundred general, local, agricultural and trade

papers, with the request that they make such use of

any or all of the paragraphs from time to time as

may furnish information of interest to their readers.

The editors are as.sured that the matter sent them is

authentic and ui)-to date, and that they are free to

u.se it as they see fit without incurring financial or

other obligations.

It is not supposed that all. or even a large pro-

portion of those receiving the.se paragraphs will u.se

them, but it is a certainty that some will, particular-

Ij' those who have questions from their sul)scribers

to answer. These will often find in the paragraphs

furnished, the information desired. Any item thus

used by even a single |)ublication is given a certain

measure ofj)ublicity and as it may be clipped by
other papers is likely to come to the attention of in-

numerable readers.

So much for the plan and its operation. The ex-

tent to which the work can be carried on and the ef-

fectiveness of the service depends to a great extent

upon the co-operation and support of our own sub-

scribers. The NuT-tJROWER has appropriated for

the current year $'2oO for carrying on this .service;

and .several public .spirited subscribers and adverti-

sers have made sub.stantial contributions to the fund.

These, with others as received, will be acknowledged

through our columns in subse(iuent issues. While
no one i.s, of cour.se.'under the slightest obligation to

help maintain this work, still if they see in it an op-

portunity to help along a cau.se which seems to them

a good one, we feel that any help thus received will

enable us to proportionately enlarge and extend the

service.

We have thus taken our readers into our confi-

dence in this work because we need their moral a.ssis
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tance in making this service as successful as it de-

serves to be. Any reader wlio feels that The Nut-
Geower has been of interest and use to him can
show it if he feels so disposed in the following way.
On request we will mail free to every subscriber a

recent copy of this publicity sheet. On its receipt

and after you have carefully studied every paragrai)h,

take it to the office of your local paper; tell the edit-

or about the work and see if he will not be willing to

help the cause along by using such of the items as

he may think of interest to his subscribers. Assure
him that we will, on your recommendation, place his

paper on our mailing list for the regular issues as

they appear, provided ho will agree to note carefully

the paragraphs before he passes tlie sheet to the
convenient waste basket. This seems easy; but edi-

tors in general have tribulations peculiar to their vo-

cation and one thing that stirs their irascible ]n-o-

clivities is the frequent effort made to have them use

veiled advertising matter under the pretense of its

being bona fide news or educational data. Under
such circumstances it becomes a matter of argument
as to the true character of the data we submit. It

can hardly be otherwise than that many indirect ad-

vantages may accrue to parties who have or have
not any connection with this service, but the
thoughtful editor will waive that when he is .satisfied

with the genuine character of the matter offered him.

Under our proposition he is free to use any, all or
none of the paragraphs but the appeal for their use

can be made on the gi-oimds that they furnish timely

and interesting items on a subject that will be more
than likely ink-resting to many of his subscribers.

It will, of coui-se, frequently occur that a s\ib-

scriber cannot conveniently see the editor of his lo-

cal paper or there may be several of the papers. In

such cases sinijyly write them a letter calling atten-

tion to the matter.

Since August, 1902, we have been building uj)

The Nut-Grower. We do not need to si)eak of

what it has accomplished during these twelve years,

but of one thing we ai-e thoroughly convinced, and
that is the cumulative power which comes from num-
bers when working co-openxtively for a specified pur-

pose. This becomes doubly significant in this partic-

ular when we remind the reader that our subscribers

are located in practically every state in the Union, as

in foreign countries in eveiy continent on the globe.

So we modify our plans from year to year and are

getting away from what was formerly a very neces-

sary practice—relying on ourselves for the accom-

plisliment of great things when we have in our own
circles of friends and ])atrons such influence and re-

sources as they command.

Simply send us a post card, requesting a copy of

the publicity sheet and we will understand from that

your willingness to help in the way indicated. The

promptness with which you reply will measure the

encouragement it means to the editor.

LARGE PECAN TREES IN INDIANA AND
KENTUCKY

B3' J. F. Wilkinson, Rockport, Ind.

A Paper Read at the Houston Convention of the National Nut Growers' Association

O HE ( )hio Valley in Southern Indiana and North-

filffl ern Kentucky once was covered with a dense

forest of valuable timber, but which in recent years has

nearly all been removed to clear the ground for agri-

cultural ijurposes. Trees of all kind.s, regardless of

.size or value, have shared the same fate before the

woodman's ax, so that today only a small portion of

that once great forest remains.

This section contains many native wild pecan

trees and is attracting the attention of nut growers in

all sections of the country. Last fall, pecans were

.sent from Luce townshij), Indiana, to Maryland, North
Carolina, Louisiana, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Missis-

sippi, Alabama, Toronto, Canada, and even as far as

London, England, and to Chili, South America, for

eating and planting. Some of these old trees no doubt
furnished food for the Indians in the early days, and

they still bear bountiful crops of delicious nutss and

will do so for many years to come.

At (Jrandview, Indiana, grows one of the largest

liecan trees in the North, the tree measuring 17 feet

in circumference, estimated height 175 feet; to the

first limb, 6.5 feet. This tree has yielded as high as

17 bushels in a single crop. Just across the river

from Grandview is a forest of several hundred pecan

trees. Last year many of the largest trees in this

forest were cut and sawed into lumber. Trees hav

ing a diameter of from 3 to 3 1-2 feet were common.

In this same forest is the original Kentucky pecan

tree, which is a magnificent specimen of the hardy

northern pecan, and is being ))ropagated from. This

tree is about 12 feet in circumference with an esti-

mated height of 120 feet. Last year it bore 4 1-2

bushels of nuts.
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At Enterprise, Speucei- County, Indiana, tliere

.still remain a few of tlie old tree,s which were origin-

ally a part of the forest there. The largest of these

trees is 14 1-2 feet in circumference, is about 120 feet

iu height and with a spread of 70 feet. A pioneer of

Enterprise claims to have known this tree since 1852

and says that it was a large, regular bearer then, and

it is still a regular bearer. One very large tree here

whid) has recently been cut down often produced 300

pounds of fine nuts and was a regular bearer. If

standing today it would i)robably be propagated from

as one of the leading northern varieties.

Not far from Enterprise, on the banks of Pigeon

Creek, is another of the famed varieties—the War-

wick-«-which is a medium sized tree, and, in spite of

fact that it has been badly mutilated by pecan gather-

ers, it has grown a new top and is now bearing good

crops of nuts. This tree is being widely propagated

and promises to be a good variety for northern plant-

ing.

About ten miles cast of Evansville. Ind., in Hen-

der.soii County, Kentucky, is located what is known

as the Crreen River pecan forest. It has been cleari'd

of practically all trees other than the pecan and is one

of the largest natural j^ecan forests in the country.

The forest covers over 200 acres and the trees arc

very tall and some very large. Many thousand

pounds of i)ecans are gathered annually from this

grove and bring good prices in the Evansville market.

This grove is owned liy Mrs. Major, of Henderson

County, Kentucky. Tlic pecans are gathered by men
who go there each year and who receive as com i)ensa-

tiou one-half of what they gatlier. Exiierl tree climb-

ers are always in great demand there at harvest time

to climb and shake the pecans from Mie large trees.

The harvest begins about November 1 and sometimes

lasts until Christmas.

In this(Jreen River forest are two trees whicli

are now being widely proi)agated from in the North,

namely, the Major and the (Jreen River.

The Major and the (Jreen River are very regular

bearers and it is stated upon very good authority that

neither tree has made an entire crop failure in four-

teen years. Last year the Major produced KiO pounds

and the Green River 250 pound.s. The Major is 8 1-2

feet in circumference, about 120 feet high and GO feet

to the first limb. The Green River is 10 feet in cir-

cumference, about 90 feet high and 35 feet to the first

limb.

Near these trees stands what is reputed to be the

largest pecan tree known in this section and is called

by the keeper of grove the mother tree. This tree

measures 19 feet in circumference, trunk 70 feet, es-

timated height 175 feet. The top of this tree can be

seen far above all surrounding trees. Nearby to this

monster tree stands another large one which measures

16 feet in circumference, trunk GO feet and about 140

feet high.

There are many trees in this grove with a diame-

ter of 3 to 4 feet: also scat teied through the cornfields

above and below these Green River woods are many

field grown pecan trees, some of which ai-e very large

and have a spread of from 70 to 90 feet.

The pecan belt in the Ohio River ^'alley extends

down the Ohio River below Shawneetown, 111. At

the mouth of the Wabash River on both the Indiana

and Illinois banks, are native pecan forests which

also contain numbers of large trees, some of which

probably will closely rival the Green River and Grand-

view trees. Farther up the Wabash River grows tlie

Po.sey tree, a medium sized tree, about 90 feet high.

This tree, so far as is known, has a good .bearing re-

coi-d. and the nut it bears is one of the best of the

northern varieties, being very thin shelled, and in

cracking ((uality is unexcelled. Tills nut actually

yields nearly 100 per cent, of whole halves.

These native forests are gradually disappearing,

but it is hoped that the interest aroused l>y the var-

ious fruit and nut ajsociations will induce people liv-

ing iu the northern pecan belts to set out nut orchards

of their own of grafted and budded trees of the proper

varieties, which, with the proper amount of atten-

tion, will become a source of profit to themselves and

to future generations.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Pecan nurserymen will hold a meeting at Tliom-

asville, ( ia., April 10.

A little trade journal advertising isa good thing.

More of it is ln'ttei— if followed up regularly.

Mr. Sam. H. .Tames puts life into his ads—see

what he has to .say of his Moneymaker |)ecan.

The Proceedings of the Houston Convention, a

neat volume of about ninety pages, has been received.

A more extended notice will appear next month.

Edwards & Patter.son. of Milledgeville, (ia., are

establisliing a liranch of tlicir pecan nursery at Mr.

Patterson's old home in Kentucky. Tiic calls for pe-

can stocj.; suited to northern latitudes i)rompted this

move.

A Louisiana advertiser .says he is just closing a

very prosperous sea,son"s bnsiues.s. We hope he will

continue to prosper as he takes additional space to ac-

comodate his new ad.

One of the requirements to carry the Satsuma

orange safely through the winters of south (Jeorgia is

to hold the trees dormant when cold weather arrives.

By withholding cultivation after the middle of Sep-

tember they will ordinarily be safe.

A small power nut cracker at moderate cost,

which will do as efficient work as most of the hand

machines, is greatly needed. The manufacturer who

supplies such a machine will find a ready and in time

a large demand. Many parties are now ready to start

in the business if such a machine was available.
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TIh' man who sticks a luit tree in tliesroiiiid ami
goes off waiting for it to j^row and drop a golden liar

vest into liis hand is doomed todisai)pointmenf when
he calls aronnd for it. No industry calls for wider

knowledge or closer application of scientific horticul-

tural princiiijes than good nut growing.

A slight accident which hai^pened to the eilitor

in February while directing some nut-grafting opera-

tions, was followed by sundry complications and a

surgical operation, which has confined him to his

room for several weeks past. However, wliile .shut

in, he has been able to keep his pen moving and pro-

mises to be out in the near future.

Legislation now pending ])romises to establish a

system of rural credit which, it is claimed, will put
the agricultural interests of the country on a financial

basis which will enable farmers and fruit growers to

obtain money on easy terms for purchasing or im-

proving real estate. This, if enacted into law. will be

a great help to people of moderate means in planting

pecans.

The general interest in walnut culture .seems to

be reaching all parts of the country. It was in res-

ponse to a frefpiently expressed desire for informa-

tion along this line that we devoted much of the

space in our February number to this nut. We have
much more of this valuable data on hand, which will

be used from time to time. A notable feature of the

present situation is the number of scientific men in

different parts of the country who are nmking a

study of this important nut.

edito'; for a number of years. The Nut Grower has

lepeatedly urged the wi.sdom of early jtreparaf ion for

handling the propagated varieties, becau.se they are

in a class by themselves and will come in competition

with the pi'csent market supply. When the Georgia-

Florida Pecan Growers' Association was organized at

!Monticello about eight years ago. Mr. Rich and the

editor framed the constitution and one of its provis-

ions was for a committee on markets and marketing

and defined the duties of the comniittee. Several

years later, at the IStlO convention of the National

Xut (irowers' Association, a committee was formed

and has since had the matter under advisement.

The matter of marketing pecans has been receiv-

ing attention and careful study at the hands of the

THE GEORGIA-FLORIDA PECAN
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

In this i.ssue will be found President li. W.
Stone's ofticial announcement for the 1914 meeting

of the (rtoi-gia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association.

We have some orthodo.x ideas as to how to build a

program for such a meeting—simi>ly to keep in mind

the ))urposesof the organization and follow the pro-

visions of thf*. constitution in having reports from its

.several regui .r committee.s. The most important and

widely valuable work accomplished by this body

was the report of its committee on Statistics, which

gave to the public .soon after its organization, the

first reliable data as to the extent of orchard plant-

ing in the association's territory. Another of the

association's committees, whicli .seems to have been

lost sight of. however, was on the shipping and mar-

keting of pecans. What has become of the con-

stitution has been a matter of inquiry for years. Nat-

urally, under the circum.stances, its provisions have

not been followed, with the result that no committee

rei)orts have been heard at the meetings for years.

Still, in spite of the fact that the association was

not doing the work it was capable of, one of the offi-

cials, the treasurer, Mr. A. A. Ri( h, was right on the

job and kept the dues collected up to date, and .saw

to it tliat members in arrears were dropped from the

roll. Put this fidelty, even, failed to work to thead-

vantage of the as.sociation because the.se funds, aside

from some small contingent expenses, have been ac-

cumulating in the treasury.

However, the great work for the coming meeting

is to i>lan, arrange and carry into early operation

such measures as. will make the meeting of the Na-

tional Nut Growers' Association next October one of

great attractiveness and interest. Glo.sely connected

with this will be the work of planning for the pecan

exhibit the as.sociation should show at the Panama-

Pacific Exposition next year.

There is plenty of work in sight, and if it is prop-

erly arranged for consideration and discussion, the

1914 meeting will come into its own as an establish-

ed agency in the interests of its members and as a
more capable factor in aiding the industry.
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Pecan Trees

at . . .

5c
EACH

We have a large number
of pecan seedlings that

have to be moved this

winter. To those who
want pecan trees at a

small cost we are offer-

ing these two-year pecans

at 5c each; S20.00 per

500; g38.00 per 1000.

Buy some of these and
bud them yourself next

yimmer: we sell pecan
buds at Ic each—StUart

Frotscher and Money-
maker. It' s easy to bud pe-

cans when you know
how : we will send full

directions free.

The Paper Shell
Pecan Nursery, Ltd.

LAFAYETTE, :: LOUISIANA

PECAN
TREES

Budded Pape Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthv and Hardy

"Stock
Write for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

G

WITH THE EDITOR AND
HIS CORRESPONDENTS

Georgia-Florida Associa-

tion to Meet

Editor XutG rower:

1 am glad to announce that the

date for the (ieorgia-Florida Pecan

Crower.s' As.sociation Convention

lias lieen fixed and is to be held

^lay 27 and 28. Tlu're seems to be

more enthusiasm for this meeting

than there has bcMi for any pre-

vious one. Tlie pecan industry de-

velops problems all along, and
there are many who want them

solved. R. W. Stone,

Thomasville, (ia. President.

the Pabst, Schley and Delmas, but

they have not yet boine. Mr. Wil-

lis Thompson, of Pittsview. Ala.,

writes me that the Curtis scabs as

bad as any.

I have a 17 year old pecan tree

with 46 buds of two year's growth

which 1 set in 1911.

Please give a list of best varie-

ties for Albany. Ga.

F. L. Pickett.

Fitzpatrick, Ala.

[In the Albany district, the

Schley. Stuart. Frotscher. Teehe,

A'an Deman and Delmas seem to

be the favored varieties.—Editor.]

rafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayveiw Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Pecan Trees and Nuts
Grafting and Budding' M^ood in

tSeasox\

Mrs. W. R. Stuart
The true successor of Col. W. R. Stuart

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

From Mr. Risien

Editor NrT-(;RO\VER:

Uegai-diug my little exhibit at

the Houston meeting would say

that it was ncvt |)acked in with my
100 pound exhibit by express. My
son took this with him. It only

showed about a dozen samples of

each of the tiircc generations of

pecan woik done by iiaiid |)ollina

lion. Thcie were also samples from

the parentage on both sides. And

this is why I thought it Ixitli inter-

esting and instructive.

1 have not yet seen anything of

my 111 her exhibit. 1 hope to soon

lunc more time to follow it up.

F. F. KisKiX.

Sau Saba. Tex.

Varieties for the Albany
District

Fd i tor X UT-( J Ko\v ek :

You have iniblishe(l a list of pe

cans that succeetl in the Monticel

lo district, but I have .seen none

for the more northern districts.

The Stuart seems to do best with

me so far. The Mobile does not

fill out well. It seems to be too

late to ripen. The \'an Deman is

a shy bearer. The Moneymakei' is

most too small and round. 1 have

Good Work in Canada

Fditor NutCrowek:

1 have succeeded in toii grafting

and also in uur.sery work with our

nativ(> walnut trees loan extent

that nuist please any person. In

tojigrafting my results are about

as near i)erfect as po.ssible. Last

year I tried pecan trees foi- the

liiinl time. I think this time will

( Continued on page 44. >

Ijilillllllllllllllllllllliillllllilililllllli^

I SATSUMAS

I

= lOl^^ stock of Satsu- ^= [^51 ma orange trees for =
= tliis season are trees ^= worthy of the name; =
= not Uttle plants or =
= switches. They are ^= t\\'o year tops on four ^= year (transplanted) ^
= stocks and have a root ^= system that will make =
= failure impossible, =
= They must be seen to =
= be appreciated. 20,OU0 ^= in stock. Catalog free =

1 Jennings Nursery i
= Jennings, La. =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirm
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Commercial Nut Shelling

At tlie Hou.ston conveniioii of

the National Nut Growers' Associ-

ation, Mr. Robert Woodson, of St.

Louis, spoke on the subject of

cracking and slielling nuts. He
.said in part:

"The pecan lias always been con-

sidered one of the hardest nuts to

.shell without a fracture of the

meats, which makes it more tedi-

ous to extract the meats and also

lessens the value to a considerable

extent, the meats of the pecan be-

ing practically the same construc-

tion or form as the hickory and
walnut varieties, all of them beinu-

unlike the aluiond, filbert ami
Brazil, the structure of whose
meats makes them easily extract-

ed.

"The first knowledge I had of

the commercial shelling of the pe-

•can was in 1884, when the Barn-

hart Jfercantile Company, of St.

Louis, were cracking by the ])rim-

itive method of a hammer with a

block of lead as a l)ase. <;)n ac-

count of the small demand for

shelled pecans it was several years,

or until 1889, that the business

had increased to the importance
of requiring a machine for the
cracking of pecans, and in that

year your humble .servant invent-

ed the first hand power machine,
which was operated with one hand,
the other being used to feed the

machine. These machines, and I

might say other hand machines,

answered the purpose until the in-

vention, akso by myself, of a power
driven machine which automatic-

ally adjusted itself to the size of

the nut. This came into general

use in 1902. This machine cracked

two nuts at each revolution and
permitted the operator to employ
both hands in the feeding theof.

This machine was awarded a grand
prize and gold medal at the World's
Fair at St. Louis. This machine
had a capacity of about .500 pounds
l)er day, or about four times what
au o])erator would crack with a

hammer.

"Shortly after the World's Fair,

other macliines were invented

The Nut-Groxver

along the same lines as the Wood-
son machines. The ciuestion of a

feed for the machine now became
an important mattei' in the reduct-

ion of the cost of crackiugand this

proved to be a most difficult task

and the subject occupied moi'e or

less of my t ime for fifteen years,

together with a considerable ex-

I)eu(lituie of money, running up
into the thousands of dollars, but
I am pleased to say that my pa
tience has at last been rewarded
by having a invented a perfect au-

tomatic, self-feeding machiue. One
of the greatest expenses connected

with tlie shelling of the jiecan is

the separating of the meats from
the shells after the nut is cr'^.cked,

and here is a grand cliance for

one with an inventive turn to make
a fortune. L for one, have served

my time and do not intend to

tackle it. I once had a man call

upon me who stated that he had
such a machine and when I called

his attention to the fact that we

were in Missouri, he said all he
wanted was to have the privilege

to set his machine up in our fac-

toi-y, that he knew what he was
talking about. His request was-

readily granted, and although thi.s

gentleman claimed to live in St.

Louis, and two years have passed,

we have never seen or heard of his

machine since.

For Sale
FOR QUICK SALE- A No. 1 pecan

grove of 43 acre.s at price below oi'diniiry

cost. Located at Tlioiiiasville, Ga. In-
qnire of The Nut-Groweu for partic-
ulars.

NURSERY BARGAIN". 25,000 bud-
ded and grafted pecan trees nf the
choicest varieties to be sold in bullc for

fall of 1!I14 delivery. Three year roots
witli one and two year tops; sizes will

be two feet and up to large trees. Thi.?

stock has been well grown on excellent
nursery land and is better than that or-

dinarily of the same age. Will make
count by grade August 1 and verify
same October 1. Otters from reliable

parties will be given careful considera-
tion. Write L, care Tlie Nut-Grower,
Waycross, Ga.

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft
wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

A Country Editor Once Wrote:

The constant drip of water
Wears away the hardest stone;

The constant gnaw of Towser
Masticates the toughest bone;

The constant cooing lover

Carries off the blushing maid,
And the constant advertiser

Is the one who gets the trade.

[H

Do you get the idea? It isn't the amount of mon-
ey you spend to keep your business in the public eye

that counts in results. Its the keeping everlastingly at

it that brings success. It's not too early to go after

your fall business right now. Get your ad in The
Nut-Grower and begin to make a continuous im-

pression.

[o]

The Nut-Grower Company
waycross, ga.
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"Previous to the advent of the

automatic craekiug machine tliere

was considerable skill i-equired in

the cracking of pecans, as too

much pressure would shatter the

meats, and not enougli almost equal-

ly bad, for tlie meats would be

damaged by the forcing of same
from shells. The difference in the

commeicial value of wliat is known
as tiie pecan halves and pieces is

about 20 per cent in favor of the

lialves, and in order to make the

picker niore careful, we pay less

for picking of pieces; all the work
being paid for a t so much per

pound. 1 do not speak of the metli-

od of cracking the otiier kind of

nuts, for tiieir shells are easily

fractured with but little damage
to their meats.

"The commercial shelling of the

IX'can has now become of such pro-

portion tliat it has attracted the

attention of tlie health boards ami
pure food tjfticials of States and
Nations, and tlirough their agency

there has been much inipnjvement

in the sanitary conditi<ms of the

factories and the abatment of the

worst evil of all. that of sending

out of the cracked nuts to families

mostly foreign, to be picked, al-

thougli thisbaiieful practice is still

clandestinely practiced. W i t h

their usual diligence, it is hoped

that tile government will soon Iiave

accomplislied its purpose in the

suppression of this practice.

"As to the growth of the shell'

nut business, undoubtedly the al-

mond was the first nut shelled for

commercial purposes. Then the

])oor man's friend, the peanut, and

at the present tiuii* all edible nuts

are now shelled for commercial

purposes, even the phili nut from

our Philippine possessions, which

has only made its appearance in

this country theixist three years.

It is within my memory when the

almond and the jieanut were the

only shelled nuts on the market.

In the vear I.S8-1 t'le Parnhart

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad (

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. -:- Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A, & I, Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

^fercantile Comiiany were un-

doubtedly the sole shcllers of pt'-

cans for commercial purposes, and

this only in a limited way, as the

number of jiersons employed by
them did not exceed ten. The
growth of the business was quite

slow for sevei'al years. They had
the monopv)ly of this liusiness for

seveial years—the vohuneof which

however, was very small.

"About the year 1888 the busi-

ness seemed to increase very per-

ceptibly and others became engag-

ed in it. There has been a steady

and wondciful increase in the out-

put since then, and from a start of

ten employees. I figure that today

there are no less than 2.000 i)ersons

so employed and from the con-

sumption of not to exceed one car

of nuts in the shell in 1884, to 298

cars for the Ii)12 crop, and from a

friendless waif the ])ecan has be-

come the favorite nut of our people.

This fact is very readily proven

by a mere question of ])rice and

figures, it bringing when .statistical

conditions justify, the highest

price of any shelled nut upon the

market. I attribute the popularity

of the ]iecan today to the placing

of the shelled nut upon the mar-

ket."

Besides being very profitable as

an orchard tree, the pecan makes
one of the in-ettiest trees for shade

around the home, or upon the city

streets. Xo decidous tree surpasses

it in symmetry, beauty, or length

of life.

L. P. GREEN, E. M. NORTH,
Trav. Passenger Agt., Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga. Savannah, Ga.

Nuts in Arizona

Nut culture is receiving atten-

tion in an experimental way. Al-

monds do well in the southern

part of the state excepting when
late frosts occur, which is about

two years out of three. Persian

walnuts are exciting the most in-

terest, as they produce wellln cer-

tain places at altitudes of 2,000 to

3,000 feet. Pecans will grow in

the southern and western sections

at altitudes of 1,500 feet and over.
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but tJieir bearing qiialitifs have
not yet been proven.

TJie Mi.ssouri-Kansas Wliolesale

(irocers Assoc- iat ion lias complain-

ed very bitterly to tlie California

Walnut Growers' Assoeiation of

tile inferior quality and poor de
liveries of walnuts during- tlie past

season.

Pecan Growers' League
The organizers of the Tecan

Growers' League liave mailed to

interested parties the following

ci''ciilar:

For the ])urpose of foi-ming a

stable business organization to

handle in the most advantageous
manner the .selling of improved
varieties o f jiecans b y approved
methods and the creating of new
markets and uses for the crops of

members, also for the liandling of

the cro])S of otiier producers for

profit, and the tran.sactioii of busi-

ness incident to the advertising and
.selling of pecans, we, whose names
are attached, voluntarily a.s.sociate

ourselves under the following con-

ditions:

1. That actual growers of ])ecans

only are entitled to membershij).

2. That modes and methods
adopted and used be distinctively

co-operative.

3. That the capital stock shall

be $5,000, divided into 500 shares

of *10 each.

4. Tiiat payments for stock are

to lie made at the the rate of 20

per cent, annually and when fully

paid certificates for same shall be

duly i.ssued.

5. That the payment of 20 per

cent, on one or more sliares entitles

the subscriber to all the rights and

privileges of tlie league during the

period of organization and for one

year thereafter.

6. That all cardinal principles,

laws, regulations and election of

officers are adopted by referendum

vote of actual in embers of the

league.

7. That the ailminisl rat ion of

the affairs are vested willi such

committees and oflicers as may

The Nut-Grower
best serve the aims and jiui'jioses

of the league.

8. That a meeting be held at

Waycro.ss, Ga., Wednesday, April

22, 191-J, for the puri)ose of organiz-

ing, the appointing of temporary
officers and such commtitees as

may be desirable.

n. It is understood that the
skill, integrity and enterprise of

members will be utilized in laying

a firm foundation for building a

business system well suited to the

needs of members and of command-

ing influence in tlir commercial
world.

to. It is also understood that

time and expenditure of available

capital must precede the gaining

of dividends, and that the fixed

policy to be adopted will prohibit

the contracting of debts or financial

obligations without thefnll ap)>rov-

al of the membership.

The pecan is destined to become
more largely consumed than the

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered

Write for Sample Trees

Januar}' to March tlie best planting season in the
latitude of North Florida and South Georgia

Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees and
General Nursery Stock

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. EASSpyrT, Proprietor M< )NTIC ELLO, FL(^RIDA

Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our ntirsery business is twenty-three years old

and we were among the first to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees tliat are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or

any other General Nursery Stock, get our
prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

vou want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.
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The Board of Directors
of the Papershell Pe-
can Nursery, Ltd. ::

Have decided to place on
the market the balance
of the Capital Stock of the
nursery in orier to take
care of its rapidly growing
business and to help devel-

op its rich land into a 60-

acre pecan orchard.

The proportionate expense
of doubling the output of

the nursery -will not be great
fop*the nursery has the land
the teams, the experienced
men, the grafting wood and
also the seedling pecans to

be grafted. The managers
salary and all general run-
ning expenses will remain
the same. For this reason
the Capital Stock is being
offered at what is believed
to be a very low figure. For
detailed information address

The Paper Shell Pecan
Nursery, Ltd.
W. M. Ellisou, Sec'y.

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

wahnit, filbert, chestnut or any of to succeed in any pecan-growing
tlie popular nuts of our time. locality.

a NEW ruling

t^ of the Post Of-

fice Department al-

lows printed matter

to be sent by parcels

post. We are in a

position to make a

specialty of printing

for nut growers and

the ruling referred to

above allows us to

deliver same at a

minimum expense.

We will be pleased

to figure with you on
anything in our line.

WILSO N
Publishing
Company
Waycross, Georgia

Tlie pecan is gaining in popular
favor wherever known. It is a

splendid nut, richer than the wal

nut and much more highly prized

by nut eaters.

Twenty-five or thirty years ago,

when in the South, I was given a

few large pecan nuts. The owner
of the tree said that it was the only

one of the sort in the vicinity, and
lieople came from far and near to

get the nuts. The owner remarked
that he could make a fortune out

of a few trees of the sort if lie

could get them. At that time it

did not occur to either one of us to

talk about budding or grafting

other trees from this one—and, as

1 remember, tlie tiuality of tiie

large nut did not imjiress me par-

ticularly. In the intervening years

finer pecan nuts have been dis-

covered, thousands of acres of or-

chards have been .set out, consi.st-

ing of budded and grafted trees,

and numerous promoters and ad-

venturers are playing the part of

the Old Man of the Sea on the

basis of the recognized value and

prospects of a new legitimate indu.s-

try. This must necessarily repre-

sent the history of any new and
valuable occupation, for it includes

the entire range of human interest

and character. The pecan history

now has an established position,

however, and it is destined to fur-

nish an immense part of the food

supply of the coming millions of

people, who will never suspect that

the tree remained for -so long a

t i m e i n obscurity. — Robert T.

Alorri.s, M. D.

Until recent years planters of

pecan trees have been greatly han-

dicapped in the .selection of vari-

ties because of the limited number
of choice sorts which have shown
special adaptability to particular

localities. At present there are

about fifty different sorts of suffic-

ient merit to make it possible to

select varieties reasonably certain

Pecan Diseases

Prof. F. V. Rand, of the United

.States Department of Agriculture;

has an article in the January
i.ssue of the .lournal of Agricultural

Research on "Some Diseases of Pe-

can.s.' Prof. Rand has been carry-

ing on investigations in Georgia

and other Southern states. A very

interesting statement in this paper

is as follows: "Notwithstanding

the highly colored statements of

promoters of i)ecan culture, this

tree, like all of our cultivated fruit

trees, has its insect and fungus

enemies. Possibly they would
form a shorter list than would
.some of our ccmmon fruits, but

they are none the less real and im-

portant, for. whenever a plant is

brought under cultivation or taken

out of its natural range, new di-

seases and new problems with old

diseases aie sure to follow." The
trees that j;row, uncared for, on the

hillside and way places, in a new
country, ar? not good indicators of

the diseases that trees of the.same
kinds of fruit would have if planted

in an orchard. An insect or a di-

sease has le.ss chance of living
through the winter if the number
of their host plants is small. The
more insects to go into the winter

the better chance that some of

them will come out alive. The
larger the amount of disease the

better the chance of the disease to

go through an unusually hard sea-

son. The more trees planted in a

neighborhood the less chance will

t here be for a year when there will

be no fruit whatsoever. The years

when there are no fruit are the

ones when 1 he m.sects and diseases

which live on the fruit alone starve

to death.

The Shellbark Hickories

Although the pecan is the most

imi)ortant and best species of the

hickory genus, some of the others

are almost equal to it. The best

one of these is known as the Little
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j0^ FOR SALE J0^
Pecan grove of 53 acres, located iu tlie

best farming section of Southwest Geor-
gia, oue mile from de])ot on Georgia
Northern railroad. Trees are of tlie

latest variety and are five j'ears old.

Price right and tei-ms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

EHO.DES DOUBLE OUT
PKUflMtt SEEAE

Cuts from
both sides cf

limb and docs
not bruise
the bark.

Wc pay Ex-
press charges
on all orders.

Write tor

circular and
prices.

522 S. Division Ave. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

RHODES MFC. CO

Grafted Pecan Trees
and a large surplus of

Satsuma Orange

Trees
We are offering attract-
ive prices on our large
sn.iphis of Satsuma Or-
ange trees, so as to close
tliem out quick. Tliey
are a fine lot of trees and
liave excellent root sys-
tems. Write at once
for prices.

The Paper Shell Pecan Nursery
Ltd.

Lafayette, La.

Nuts for Profit \ booklet
of 158 pages;

fiO illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to tlie

various .sections. Interesting and in-

structive. I'rice, bv mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wilson Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW

Do a General Law Practice in all tlie

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYOROSS, GA.

/
New

\
'--»..*f--4-A«w.r:#5^

an

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
«oil produces the best root svstem. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

Shcllliark. II grow.s naturally Iroiu

the New Plngland Slates to Minne-

sota and Mi.s.soiiri, but is most
abundant from Pennsylvania to

Illinoi.s. In the fore.st the tree

grows large and tall, willi a slender

trunk and long shaggy bark, but

iu the oiH'ii it makes a full, round

head above a low, stout trunk.

All of the hickories make beauti-

ful shade trees, with their luxuri-

ant foliage and spreading tops.

There are great diiferences in the

size, sha|)(s thickness of shell and

flavor of the nuts of the species we
are now considering, and in the

bearing of the trees as well.

Almost any country boy knows
this full well, and just where to go

and get the liest nuts and tlie most
of them in the frosty days of

autumn. So far there has been al-

most nothing done towards tnark-

ing, naming and iJi'opagatingfrom

the choice varieties that are scat-

tered about the country. Some of

them are .so valualile for theirnuts

that it is highly im]iorlant that

they .should be saved and distri-

buted over the country as grafted

trees or tlieir .scions or buds set in-

to others that they may thus be

made to yield far more valuable re-

turns. A little has been done in

this direction, and we have a few

named varieties of verj' fine char-

acter of tree and nut. These few

are as much sujicrior to the ordi-

nary run of the wild varieties as

our best apples are better than the

fence-corner .seedlings.—H. E. Van
Deman.

With the Editor and His

Correspondents
(Continued from page 31).)

be entirely successful. Will tell you

about it again.

I). S. Sager.

Brantford. Out.

Fertilizers and Cultivation

Editor NuT-CiROWER:

1 don't want to miss any article

on the subject of orchard statistics

and right here 1 want to tliank you

GUASSiriCD
In tliis column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers who have
orchard anil farm products, live stock,
imjilements, etc., to sell or exchange.
Tlie rate is one cent a word for oacli

insertion, casli witli order. No adver-
tisement accepted for less than 25c.

For Sale
HARDY NORTHERN root grafted

pecans for sale, also budded cliestnuts
and otheruativesnortliern imts, Califor-
nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,
Lake, Indiana.

FOR SALE—Pecan Ir.nd; 2860 acres
cut over land; North Florida. Well
adapted to pecan culture; close to town
and two lines of railway. Price and
terms on application. Wm. H. Smith,
208 Wliitaker Bldg. , Davenport, Iowa.

BEAUTIFQL SOUTHERN HOME
— consisting of 60 acres under cultivat-
ion with orchards, grape arbors and
shrubbery. Has fine two store liouse

(finislied in curly pine) witli every nec-
essary out-building. Can also buy live

stock, farming implements and forage
for another year at a very reasonable
price. Fine free stone water, healthy
weather with delightful all the year cli-

mate. Located in small town on oue of
the big trunk lines with station right in
front of tlie house with good automobile
liigliwav. Leading citv two miles dis-

tant. Address WALTER M. YOUNG,
Waj'cross, Ga.

200 ACRE FARiM—50 acres under
cultivation. 1-2 million feet of timber in

woodland. Near fast growing town of
2.500. Soil rich gray sandy loam with
clo.se underlying clay subsoil. Specially
adapted to pecans and peaches. Address
Walter M. Youno, Waycross, Ga. Re-
fer to Tlie Nut-Grower.

40 ACRES—over 35 acres under culti-

vation—6 acres iu grove of bearing imper
shell pecans. All of cleared land is well
suited for pecan culture or other fruits.

Located on trunk line of railway near
rapidly growing town of 3,000 people.
Address Walter M. Young, Waycross,
Ga. Refer to The Nut-Grower

100 ACRE IMPROVED FARM. 150

acres under cultivation, 6 acres paper-
shell pecans 16 years old, one acre scup-
ernong grapes, 3dweUing houses, teuant
houses, barns and every other necessary
out houses. Improvements on tliis place
could not be replaced for twice the price

of the whole. Price $30 per acre. If in-

terested, vou had better use telegraph.

Address Walter M. Younu, Waycross,
Georgia

Wanted
ATTRACTIVE OPENING FOR

SOME NURSERYMAN.
I want partner with practical experi-

ence and capital to ,ioiu me in my Pe-

can Nursery business Been in opera-

tion three years. Casli inventory now
over .f10.000. Sales past season, $7,000.

Finest location in South. No other

nursery within 75 miles. Other lines,

especially flowers, can be added with
profit. Partner must take full cliarge.

Write Nurseryman, Box 428, Way-
cross, Ga. 2-3



The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists ot long
experience, who know the require-
ments of Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to
beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVIIXE, FLORIDA

The Nut-Grower

for the valuable article ou that

subject which appeared in the

March i.ssue of last year.

I should like to take the liberty

of asking a few questions and will

thank you for any information you

may give.

In your opinion, how many years

of cultivation should an orchard

i-eceive before it is safe to cease

cultivating and sow down to ita.s-

ture?

What is the average amount and

kind of fertilizer, per tree, needed

after the fifth (orchard) year?

How often .should trees in a five

year old orchard be sprayed i)er

year and how many years should

spraying be continued;

Does intercropping improve or

impoverish an orchard?

Thanking you for the trouble of

answering the above questions and

for past favors received I am,

\'ery truly yours.

^\'. s. Cable.

fMiicago, 111.

[An answer to Mr. Cable's ques-

tions can only be given in a general

way. as there are .so many modify

iug local conditions that spe<-ific

instructions can be given only from

a knowledg(>of thesoil, locality and

previous conditions. The editor's

l)rivate opinion is that the futuiv

(•roi)s will be regulated by the con-

lin\ied cultivation indetinitely.

The indu.stry, .so far as it deals

with budded trees, is too young to

furnish comparative data in this

respect.

As to fertilizers, an approximate

rule is one pound i)er tree for each

year of the orchard age, annual-

ly. The kind of fertilizer depends

largely ou the character of the soil

and the crops u.sed for intermediate

cultivation.

Spraying also depends on the

necessities of your trees as regards

insects or disea.se. You simply

meet the indication as they arise.

Ordinarily there is no occasion for

spraying. You diagnose the diffi-

culty and then apply the proper

remedy on the same principle that

a doctor treats a patietit. Some
doctors treat well patients, or keep
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Hardy Nut

Trees...

We are pleased to announce

that we have now to offer a nice

lot of

Pennsylvania Grown
Hard}^ Nut Trees

for Northern and Middle plant-

ing.

Our Persian Walnut Trees are

especially tine and we have, so

far as we know, the only stock

of Bndded and Grafted Trees,

NORTHERN GROWN, to offer

this season.

Our illustrated catalogue and

cultural gnide will interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit ""rees.

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.

No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Pla.

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

^Ye have them in CJUAXTITY'
as well as QUALITY. Our
stock is esi)ecially strong in

- large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your witiits. Orders
for one tree or one car load

given the same careful per-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Florida
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GREAT
vSOUTH
GEOfiGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. W. CROXTON
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

The Nut-Grower

sick ones on the stiinj;: longer than

necessary.

Tnter-cropiiing. if intelligently

conductcd and properly adjusted

to local conditions, inipn)ves the

land and is beneficial to trees. Un-

fortunately many jteople are not

siilHciently skilled to be entrusteil

with an orchard.

Pecan culture is just like othei'

lines of endeavor; the more you

know about it. the better the re-

sults. The man doing- the work is

the real problem.

—

Editor]

Books and Catalogs

.T. B. Wight, Cairo, (ia. \'ari-

ous Answers in Regard to Pecair

Trees, is a folder which he will

send on application.

Saul's Select Seed; seed annual

of Charles F. Saul, seedsman, 264

James St., Syracuse. N. Y. listing

implements and supplies as well as

seed.

Suggestions on preparation and

use of Spray B^ormulas; Bullet in 99

of the Agricultural E.xperiment

Station of the Uiriversity of Tenn-

essee; Knoxville.

Industrial Texas; 1913 Edition:

120 pages. Issued by the Texas

Commercial Secretaries and Busi-

ness Men's Assoc i a t i o n s , Fort

AVorth. Price .*1.00

The Armstrong Xur.series of On-

tario, Cal., in their 1914 catalogue,

list a large and interesting list of

fruits arrd flowers not ordinarily

seen in common catalogues. It is a

volume of 64 pages and finely illus-

trated.

Apple Crowing; Bulletin No. 2,

Decemlter. 1913, Massachusetts

Agricult ural S o c ie t y, Wilfred

Wheeler, Secretary, Bostcm, Mass.

Over 200 pages, illustrated and

showing the industry in all impor-

tant particulars.

The Pecan Business in the Mon-

ticello Secti()n: An official bulletin

of the .leiferson County Business

League, by W. W. Carroll, Monti-

cello, Fla. A page reprint from the

Monticello News of Feb. 20, 1914.

This is designed to answer intiui

res regarding the pecan in Jefferson

Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

"Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia

NEW ORLEANS
Laux & Appel

PECANS
H E A D Q U A R T E K S

Appoint us your representa-

;; fives and correspondents ::

Geo. H Appel 211 Poyd"^ st!

Post OFFICE Box 976

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both

end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPBINGS, MISS.
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Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1913-14

"Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
Send for Price List

CKas. E. Pabst
Projjrietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plant our liardy, northern grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for

best results in tlie northern portion of tlie pecan area and in tlie far northern

states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-

let "Nut irees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia
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County, and is endorsed by tlie pe-

can and business men of the section.

It contains data of general interest

and extracts from same will appear

in The Xut-Grower from time to

t ime as occasion offers.

The Moneymaker Pecan

For twenty one years I have

been fruiting- tlie ^roneymaker pe-

can, and I wish to say right liere

that nj one need be afraid of plant-

ing it if making money out of pe-

cans is his wish. Although I am

fruiting nearly all the celebrated

varieties of pecans. :Moneymaker

lias brought me in ten times as

much money as all the other var-

ies put together excepting Carman.

Last winter I sold it to the critical

multimillionaire class all through

theNortli, and it gave uncpialified

satisfaction.

The manager of the largest busi-

ness corjioratioii in the world

bought one hundred and forty

four dollars worth of M<meyinakers

and afterwards wrote me: "I have

heard nothing but words of prai.se

for these pecans. You may look

for a large order next year." < )ne

of the largest and oldest wholesale

grocers in Boston wrote me that

:\[()neymaker sold better on the

liuston market than any pecan he

had, and he added the peojile want-

ed it and were willing to pay high

prices for it because the kernel

came out whole.

A few years ago. I gave the def-

inition of the perfect iH'can which

the world has generally accepted

anil adoi)ted. It is this: "A var-

iety that riiiens early; a precocious

and heavy annual bearer; a vigor-

ous and healthy grower, bearing

nuts of sufficient size and ilavor to

sell well on the market." That is

exactly what Moneymaker has

done for me for more than twenty

years. I know that thei-e are a

few men who are knocking Mon-

eymaker. They had just as well

stop. It has come to stay. As

long as pecans are cultivated it

will be a standard variety.

Sam. H. James.

Mound. La. Adv.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old

bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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G REE-PLANTING has its re-

CWCT wards in both pleasure and prof-

it. The Japanese consider the man

who plants a tree a philanthropist.

He works not only for himself and

family, but for future generations.

His name goes down in the records

of time as a good man and his tomb-

stone is engraved with wreaths of

honor. Though he is dead, his liv-

ing trees speak words of praise and

tell the people of his virtues when in

the world of action. No greater mon-

ument to the dead can be erected than

the life-giving, health-restoring and

pleasure-sustaining tree that talks and

sings of the good deeds performed by

its donor.
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lOc per Copy $1.00 per Year
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BUD WOOD
o O you know that all

^a Pecan Trees of ^i^

same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, ;: :: GEORGIA

PECAN

The Nut-Grower

Books and Catalogs

Citrus Culture: a four-page cir-

cular by Tlieo. Bechtel, Ocean

Springs, Miss.

The Modern Gladiolus Grower is

a new trade journal published by

Madison Cooper, Calcium. X. Y.

The Fig; a four-page quarto leaf-

let by Gritting Bros. Co., Jackson-

ville, Fla. This firm urges the fig

as a coml)ination crop with pecans.

Propagation of Citrus Trees in

the Gulf States; by P. H. Rolfs;

Farmers" Bulletin No. .530, Unit-

ed States Department of Agricul-

ture.

The Pecan Review, jMiblishcd by

Percival P. Smith. Chicago, is ' a

new i)ublication in the interest of

tJie commercial side of the pecan

industry.

Pecan Planters' Practical Point-

ers; fifth edition; Bechtel Pecan

Nursery, circular of information,

Theo. Bechtel, proprietor. Ocean

Springs, Miss.

Soy Beans; Farmers' Bulletin

No. ;>72, U. S. Department of Agri-

culture; 26 pages, describing cul-

ture, varieties and uses of this val-

uable legume.

The Pecan and I-Iickory in Tex-

as; by E. J. Kyle: illustrated; Bul-

letin No. 19, Texas Department of

Agriculture. Interesting data on

toi)-\vorking and results.

Top-working Seedling P e c a n

Trees, by W. N. Hutt, Raleigh.

N. C; Bulletin No. 224, of the

North Carolina Agricultural Ex-

IK'riment Station; 24 illustrated

l)ages.

Vermont State Horticultural So-

ciety; Eleventh Annual Report.

Contains report of annual meeting

of 1913 and list of 400 members.

1.50 pages. M. B. Cummiugs, sec-

retary, Burlington.

Biillctiu No. 172 of the Agricul-

tuial l']xpcrimcut Station of Pur-

due University. Lafayette, La., on

soy beans and cowpeas, will be of

interest to orchard ists. These le-

gumes are not only valuable for

the general farmer, but of partic-

ular availability as cover crops for

tlic orchard.

Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .•. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Baconton,

Gii., DeWiit, Ga:, Hardaziay, Ga.,

A//iaHy, Ga.

ecan Trees

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter

1914-15.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.
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TOP-WORKING THE PECAN
By E. J. Kyle

A Paper Read at the Houston Convention of the National Nut Growers' Associition

r^ HE term top-working tlie pecan is generally ap-

nml plied to the operation by which the natural top

of the tree is removed so as to give place to a new top

developing from the buds or scions which have been

inserted in the branches of the tree. This co-opera-

tion makes it possible to transfer a tree that is non-

productive or that bears unmarketable nuts to one

that will produce nuts of the highest quality. Toi>

working considerably widens 1 he range of the possi-

bilities in the pecan industry, in that it offers a means

by which millions of native trees, otherwise worth-

less, could be converted into valuable varieties in a

considerably shorter time than a grove could be

started from nursery trees. The operation, as it ap-

])lies to the pecan, is somew hat new. not having been

in common practice more than fifteen or eighteen

years. The working over, however, of t he apple, pear,

plum, etc., in the northern and northwestern stales

has been practiced successfully for many years. The

Northern fruit-grower does not hesitate to toi)-work

his trees whenever he has a variety that no longer

proves profitable. The method by wiiich this is done

is known as cleft grafting, which is the inserting of

one or more scions of the desired variety into a

branch of tlie tree to be worked over. This method

has been tried on the pecan, but only in a few cases

has it proved popular, undoubtedly from the fact that

it has not been as successful as w lien used on the

fruits.

The methods which have been found to succeed

on the j)eean are the ring and patch l)ud and the chip

and crown bud. The.se various forms of budding

have lieen discussed on so many different occasions I

will not take time in this short discussion to give a

minute description of each, but will take up some of

the more or less minor details concerned in the top-

working of pecans, the pi-oper performance of which

has a great deal to do with the linal success of the

work.

Size and Age of Trees

The age of the tree is not so important as the

size, except that age under normal conditions is indi-

cative of the size. Mr. E. E. Risien, of Rescue, Tex.,

who was one of the first to advocate top-working of

the pecan, used in his first work trees averaging about

2 feet in diameter and from 30 to 40 feet in height.

Trees as large as this can be successfully worked over

as was demonstrated by Mr. Risien. but it is doubt-

ful if the results will justify the expense and uncer-

tainties attending the oi)?ration. In using large tries

it is generally neeessary to remove limbs over 3 inches

in diameter, thus pro lucing wounds that are difficult

to heal, which generally opens the way for decay,

resulting sooner or later in the death of the tree.

Another objection to using large trees is that the

shoots forced out through the rough bark are poorly

attached to to the body and often break off before

or after being buddcil.

Trees from three to twelve inches in diameter

generally give better results when worked over. Ev-

en with tliis si/i\ one has to be careful in order to

have a perfectly sound tree after the top has been

secured. Mistakes are fretpiently made in removing

the top. often res\dtitig in the death of the tree or

the forcing out of shoots in positions where they will

never be al)le to make strong branches.

Ti-ees vary -so much in the formation of the top,

it isdillirult to lay down any exact rule for cutting-

back that will apply in every case. When the tree

is over three inches in diameter, it is a serious mis-

take to remove all of the top at once, and the old

method of removing the leader close into the main

body is becoming unpopular, except in the small siz-

es. We have alxnil reached the conclusion tiiat it is

best to go out on the main branches until you have

reached the diameter of not over three inches before

cutting the limb. If you can get one strongshoot to

grow from each of these stults. it will not take long

for the wounds to heal over and give you a sound

tree. The proper cutting-back of a tree is a matter

of judgment that must be acquired largely through

experience.

Taking everything into consideration, a vigorous,

well rooted, one to three year old sprout or seedliag,

measuring from one to two inches in diameter, will

give better results when top-worked than any other
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ag^e or size. Tlie most perfect which tlie writer has

ever seen has been on young trees branching from

four to five feet froin the ground and not over two

inches in diameter. Wounds made on trees of this

size heal over readily, so that in one to two years

from the time of doing the work you have a perfect-

ly sound tree with a perfect top. Trees of this size

and age w'ill not come into bearing quite as soon as

older ones, but the work is less expensive and the

number of first cla.ss specimens .secured is much great-

er.

Methods of Budding—Bing Budding
The form that has come into the most general

u.se is annular or ring budding. This process gen-

erally indicates the taking of a complete ring of bark

with a bud attached and in.serting it on a stock from

which a similar piece of bark has been taken. This

form makes a very severe wa)und, and it is often dif-

cult to secure a perfect union. Its successful u.se

generally requires unusual attention to details.

Where the ring bud is to be used, the natural top

should be partly removed during the dormant seas-

on, February preferred.

As .soon as the young .shoots have madeajirowth

of from six to eight inches, those that are weak and

poorly placed should be removed and only two or

three allowed to develop around each place wliere a

bud is to be in.serted. This thinning out allows

the shoots that are to be budded to make a better

growth and to become more firmly attached to the

body or branch of tree.

Repeated experiments have demonstrated that ring

budding cannot be started in this state (Texas)

much before the first of July and cannot be contin-

ued longer than August 1.5, except under unu.sual

climatic conditions. The .success of the work de-

pends on clo.se attention to iletails, using mature

buds, character of stock and climatic conditions. If

all of these are favorable, you may get as high as 8.5

to 90 per cent of buds to grow. This pei'centage,

however, w ill show a decided decrease if only one of

these factors becomes unfavorable to any d?cided

extent, and complete failure may result when only a

part of the factors show a marked degree of unfavor-

ableness.

Patch Bud
The patch bud is a modified form of the ring

bud. It extends from one fouith to one-third of the

way around the stock. This gives it an advantage

over the ring bud, in that it does not make as severe

a wound, and as a rule is easier to handle. This form

requires practically the same treatment and condit-

ions as the ring bud.

Chip Bud
This method of budding has been practiced to

a limited extent on different plants for a good many
years. Its ai)plication to the pecan was first worked
out successfully by Mr. Charles L. Edwards, of Dal-

la.s, Tex. Mr. Edwards has used this method for a

number of years, and has improved on it until it is

now probably the safest and most economical way to

top-work the pecan.

The most essential requisite to success in chi])

budding is the wraiiping and tying. Many failuies

are recorded and much prejudice aroused against the

method, due largely to the u.se of the wrong wrap-

})ing material. The writer must confess that he was

skej)tical for a number of years of the success of this

method, because of poor results gotten, until proper

wra|)])ing material was u.sed.

Th(> best time for using the chip bud is during

the dormant sea.son, just prior to beginning of growth

in the si>ring. It is necessary for the bud wood to

be thoroughly dormant, and the best results are got-

ten before the .sap starts in the stock, although the

budding can be done after the tree has started into

growth, provided the l)uds are kept dormant. len-

der normal conditions, the chip bud can be worked
successfully in the vicinity of Houston from the 20th

of February to the 15th of April. The buds should

be in.serted preferably in one-year-old growth, al-

though two year-old wood often givi'S good results.

The buds should be inserted in a smooth place near

the base of the stock and the stock shortened to not

over 18 to 20 inches l)eyond the bud. Immediately

after inserting the bud it should be carefully wrap-

ped. The wrapping material consists of a strip of

cloth that has been .soaked in bee.swax and cut in

blocks about one and one-half inches long and three-

quarters of an inch wide, with a hole punched in the

center large enough to admit a bud. Raffia is then

wrapped around the cloth above and below the bud.

After growth starts in the spring, all native

sprouts should be removed from the branches and

trunk before they have gotten over two or three in-

ches in length. This will necessitate going over the

tree every ten days for a iieriod of about six weeks

or two months. By that time all buds that are alive

will have forced out and made sufficient growth so

as to check the development of native sprout.s.

Soon after the young shoot has forced out, the

raffia siionld be cut or loosened just above the bud,

to ]n-event girdling. After the shoot has gotten

twelve to fourteen inches in length, the raffia maybe
removed entirely and the waxed cloth should be ex-

amined carefully, so as to prevent girdling.

Staking

The young .shoots make a very rank, rapid

growth, and soon become to|)heavy and will be blown

off' by the first hard wind unless protection is given.

The stock from w liich the shoots c<mie is the most

convenient stake to be found, and in order to have

it ready for this use it is not removed during the

first season's growth, but should be the following

winter, when the shoot will be well enough establish-

ed to support itself. If the tree has several branches
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it is well to use two or even three of them as sup-

ports for each shoot. In case no branches are avail-

able, a light stick bound to the body of the tree or

branch and projecting above the young shoot affords

a satisfactory support. It will often be necessary

to regulate this support during the first and some-

times the second season's growth, after which the new

top should take care of itself.

There are several advantages that the chip bud
has over the ring bud that are not usually taken in-

to consideration. They are:

1. The work is done in the early spring, when

the weather conditions are much more pleasant for

work than during the summer.

2. The young buds force out in early spring,

giving them the full season in which to grow.

3. The bud wood, being dormant at that season,

can be kept in good condition much longer than dur-

ing the hot summer months.

4. The season in which the work can be done

is much longer.

Crown Budding

This form of budding is becoming quite

popular in some sections. It is used principal-

ly during the season suited to the chip bud, but can

be used when the trees are growing.

This method consists in taking a small scion con-

taining one sound bud and inserting it in the end or

crown of a young seedling or branch. Tlie process

differs from cleft graftiug in that the stock is not

siilit, but the bark is .slit ou one side and the scion,

after being cut on one side, forced in the slit.

Will it Pay to Top-work our Native Pecans?
This is a perfectly natural (|uestion, and one that

is often asked. The reply will depend somewhat on

local conditions. Where a person has native pecan

trees tliat are not over a foot in diameter, and that

ar(> lion productive, or do not bear a coinincrcial nut,

then I would say that it would pay liim to work ov-

er his trees.

Cost of Work
Where a person does the work himself, it should

not cost over 25 cents per trei', including everything,

up to the second year after the work is done, when
the tree will take care of itstdf.

Where the pecan is mixed in with other timber,

it will pay to cut out everything else before starting

the budding. In some instances it might jiay to cut

all timber, including the pecans, and then bud the

following year on the pecan sprouts. As soon as the

other timber is cleared out, some staple crop, such as

cotton should be grown in between the trees.

There are many examples of pecan trees which

have been top-worked and are now bearing profitable

crops of nuts. Mr. Risien now lias a number of old

native trees that were top-worked fifteen or eighteen

years ago, that are each bearing annually several

bushels of fine nuts. Mr. H. A. Halbert, of Coleman,

Tex., gives the following data on a tree top-worked in

1901:

Bloomed in 1003; 1901 produced 2 pounds; 1905

produced 5 pounds; 1906 produced 9 pounds; 1907

produced 15 pounds; 1908 produced 20 pounds; 1909

l)roduced 12 pounds; 1910 produced 20 pounds; 1911

])roduced 31 pounds; 1913 produced no pecans; 1913

produced 70 pounds.

In 1909 a killing frost destroyed all of the na-

tive pecans within a radius of one hundred miles of

C'oleman, and con.siderably reduced the yield of this

tree for that year. In 1912 a hail storm destroyed

all of the nuts. It is estimated that it would have

borne at least 40 pounds of nuts that year.

Mr. Walter Wipprecht, of Bryan, Tex., gives the

following data: A young seedling came up in his

back yard in 1904; top-worked in 1908; began bearing

in 1910 and has increased its crop each year. This

season he has gatliered 400 nuts from this tree. This

tree is a perfect specimen of top-working, that is, it

has completely healed over all wounds from the cut-

ting back of its top. It has a height ot about eight

feet, spread of top about nine feet, with a diameter

two feet from the ground of four inches.

There are hundreds of others that have been

just as successful as these parties in top working

trees.

Top-working Hickories

There has been considerable written about top-

working pecans on hickories. The methods used are

the same as for the pecan. Tiie pecan bud takes and

develops on the hickory stock apparently as well as

on its own. There are difficulties, however, that will

keep the process from being a commercial success,

except where the conditions are unusually favorable.

The princiiial difficulties to be taken into considera-

tion when working over our i)ecans are as follows:

1. The native hickory is often found growing

o:i uplands, where the trees suffer .severely from our

usual summer drouths.

2. Pecans grown on hickory stock are generally

of .smaller size than the same varieties grown on pe-

cans. This difference in size is due partly to dryness

of location and partly to the. influence of the stock.

.Tudge Frank Guinn, of Ru.sk, Tex., who has probably

more pecans worked over than any one person,

claims that none but the larger varieties should be

worked on hickory stock.

3. Hickories do not heal over a wound as read-

ily as a pecan.

Where there are no native pecans and where

there is considerable moisture, it will probably pay

to work over our native hickories.

Schley, Stuart, Moneymaker, Van Deman, Del-

mas, Pabst, Alley, Moore, Waukeenah, Dewey, Egg-

shell, Success, Teche. Curti.s. Russell and other varie-

ties are now bearing in Jefferson county, Florida.
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Farmer.s in oasteni Oklalionia liave leanifd tiiat

tlie pecan i.s one of the best droutli-re.sistant and dc-

l)eiidable crops that can lie grown in thai .section.

Enconvage the birds to occupy the ordiard. This

may be readily done l>y providing- them with suitable

houses and food supi)lies whicli will tempt them to

remain permanently.

Try a jiatch of i)op-corn in some corner of tlie or-

chard. It may not pay mucli of a casli dividend on

its cost, but the fun to be had in tlie liome during
winter evenings will amply repay you. Uy the way.

home-made pop-corn goes well with nuts.

While the successful inarkeling of nut cro])S. as

well as all other farm i)roducts, is one of the great

problems we are facing, still the first e.s.sential is to

produce a superior product and grade and to pack
according to aiiproved standard methods.

Southern ISIissi.ssi|)i)i, south- west (ieorgia and
noith Florida all got into the production of pecan

nursery stcx'k at about tiie same time and each local-

ity has since been a center from which not only trees

but much practical experience has been obtained.

In ^lissi.ssippi and Florida the nurseries are groujied

-within small areas, with Ocean Springs and Monticel-

lo as the centers, while in (leorgia there are several

imiKU-tant centers: the Albany <listrict. wliich in-

cludes DeWitt and Bacon ton. Cairo and Thoma.sville.

besides other point which have large and properous

luir.sei'ies.

Tiie ((uestion as to what constitutes a good and
desirable pecan is assuming more and more interest.

In .some circles tliere is a dis])osition to curtail the

tlie list of varieties rather than to admit new candi-

dates for public favor. While .some limitation as to

the number of varieties is desirable for trade iiur-

poses, still there is no way in which better varieties

can be more conveniently obtained tliaii by careful

examination of newly discovei-ed seedlings. Among
these are often found many excellent nuts. Heavy
bearing and adaptability to various localities are

cpiaiities now I'egarded as meaning more from a com-

iiiei'cial viewi)oint than size and ((uality. A heavy

annual lieaier must necessarily be a healthy and dis-

ease i-esistiug variety.

.Tudging from tiie activit.v of real estate operat-

ors west and southwest of Waycro.ss, in which tliepe-

can figures to a considerable extent, a large amount

of development work is in prospect. Several com-

panies have purchased ti'acts varying in size from

2..'5O0 to ."i.ObO and (i.OOO acres, while larger deals are

on the ta]iis. Then t here are a number of individuals

withsmiller holdings who aie doing much work of

a constructive character. All of these enterprises are

being handled by noithem and western men and capi-

tal. This is all within a comiiarativel.v small aera,

and begins at Ellwood I'ark, the location of the edit"

oi''s (tlenmore farm, and extending west alimg the A.

C L. H. K. through (ilenmore to Manor reaching

north and crossing the new \\ . tk. W. Ry. and ui) to

Waresboro on the Albanv & Brunswick line.

A LETTER FROM DR. DEMING
Editt)r Xi'T Grower:

Nut Notes is just at hand and I .see in the head-

ing that "this informatiim isauthentic in all partic-

ulars."

Below this is the following statement: "They

(English walnut trees) are almost immune from insect

pests, a certain alkali .sap which they possess serving

to drive away the parasites which are so ruinous to

the chestnut and nearly all other fruit trees."

Now, if that "information is authentic in all par-

ticular.s." I wish you would tell nie just who is the

authority for this statement. It is one I liave .seen

for several years in almost these exact words in c(m-

nection with the advertisements of the Pomeroy

walnut. I showed this statement to the late Prcf.

.lohn Craig and asked him if there was any founda-

tion for it. He ridiculed the idea of the "alkali

sap."

Thisstatement looks to me like about the big-

gest "tissue of inaccuracies" I liave ever seen. In

the first place no "English" walnut that I know of is

immune to insect pests. 1 can name three kinds

that attack m,v Pomeroy and othci- walnut trees.

They are bud moths, leaf rollers and the stem-boring

walnut weevil. It is certain that there are others

and I do not know that the walnut has any immun-

ity to the ordinary tree injuring iirsect pests, except

that I have heard that either thegyp.sy ortlie brown-

tailed moth or both—I cannot recall which—will not

attack trees with pinnate foliage. However that
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may be tliore are plenty of

worms to attack the wal-

nut.

When I read about the "certain

alkali sap," I at once took some

litmus paper and went out to test

the saj) of a nice Pomeroy walnut

tree that 1 pruned the other day

and that has been bleeding ever

since. No sign of an alkali sap

was revealed by the litmus. This

is a <iuestiou for tlie plant physiol-

ogists, but 1 will venture to atfirni

that there is no ground for .saying

that there is an "alkali sap" or

any other (piaiity to the ,sai)of the

Persian walnut that will keep

any noxious in.se<-t away. In fact,

the sap. as I tasted it. was as

sweet as maple .sap.

"The parasites which are .so

ruinous to the chestnut and near-

ly all other fruit trees." What
arc they.' l>o you call the chest-

nut l)light a parasite; Or is tiie

reference to the chestnut weevil.'

These two Iteing I he chief pe.sts of

the chestnuts. Neither of these

have aiiythiug to do with "nearly

all other fiiiil trees." I don't

know what is meant by this state-

ment and I doubt vei-y much if

there is any definite or scientific

meaning to it. If there i.s. let us

have it. If there i.s irot, let us

squcucli t his stalcuicut aliout the

"alkali sai)" and "the !>arasites" so

that it will never dare to show its

face again.

It is important that errors like

this, unless they can be shown to

be not errors shou hi not continue

to mislead the public. Heaven

knows that nut i)romotions and

nut ti'ee sellers have enough sins

to answer for.

I call ujion yon to show that this

information is "authentic in all

particulars." as stated in your

heading, or el.se to nail it and con-

sign it to the limbo of everlasting-

ly forgotten things.

I ask that you i>ublish this let-

ter entire, but not in part, to the

end of stirring up among the ad-

vocates of rrut growing a little

greater intolerance of inaccuracy

of statement iiiTegard to the ob-
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SUCCESS

N.\TURAL SIZE

The nut that has never tailed to

bear and never failed to fill at ooth

end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NUDSERIES
OCEAN SPBING8, MISS.

Pecans, Satsumas,

Grape Fruit

We have them in (JUANTITY
a.s well as (JT'ALITV. Our
stock is esitecially strong in

large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your wants. Orders

for one tree or one car load

given the same careful per-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Florida
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j^ FOR SAIvE- J0^

Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

best farming section of Soutliwest Geor-
gia, one mile from depot on G?orgia
Nortliern railroad. Trees are of the

latest variety and are five years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

RHODES DOUBLE OUT
PKDNISG SHEAB

Cuts from
both sides of

limb and docs
not bruise
the bark.
We pay Ex-
prcsscharges
on all orders.

Write tor

circular and

522 S. Division Ave. GRAWO RAPIDS, MICH.

RHODES MFC. CO

PECAN
TREES

The Nut-Grower

ject.s which we are striving to fur-

ther, which inaccuracies mislead

the public and lead to loss and dis-

appointment, and discredit and

set back the cause of nut growing.

In writing this I do so from no

personal animosity to anyone, but

just from a desire to get this

straightened out once and for all.

W. C. Deming.

Georgetown, Conn.

[The editor has endeavored to

locate the source of the item refer-

red to above, which rather unfor-

tunately slipped i)ast him in mak-

ing up the first number of the Nut

Notes. We are glad to give Dr.

Dcming's letter the publicity he

asks for.]

Budded Pape Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
^Vrite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

Nuts for Profit \ booklet
of 1.38 pages;

fiO illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of niits best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 1.5. Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wilson Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

^^f^^^l New

Plan

roR

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

Items of Interest

The Cieorgia State Horticultur-

al Society will meet at (Jriffin,

August 5 and 6.

It is reported that the Swinden

pecan grove and farm near Uron-

wood, Tex., is about to change

hands.

Citizens of Fort Meade, Fla.. are

planting Persian walnuts with a

view to testing their adaptability

to that section.

Frank Hoskin.s, of Branson, Mo.,

is making experiments in the line

of growing Persian walnuts in the

Ozark territory.

J. F. Jones, of Lancaster, Pa., is

giving s|)eeial attention to select-

ing choice varieties of the walnut

for northern localities.

F. T. Ramsey, of Austin, Tex., is

l>leased with the Halbert pecan.

He had fine clusters of elegant

nuts the third year after budding.

The Nut Grower will .soon be

thirteen years old. Each year adds

to its influence as the recognized

medium of a fast-growing indus-

try.

North Carolina is making rapid

strides along the line of organized

work ainong faimers and fruit

growers. This is the secret of

success.

The hickory fo'ests of Oklaho-

ma are attracting considerable at

For Sale
FOR SALE—Pecan bud graft and wood

.

BARNWELL PECAN GROVES, Al-

bany, Ga.

HARDY NORTHERN root grafted

pecans for sale, also budded chestnuts

and other natives northern nuts, Califor-

nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,
Lake, Indiana.

FOR QUICK SALE-A No. 1 pecan

grove of 43 acres at price below ordinary

cost. Located at Tliomasville, Ga. In-

quire of The Nut-Grower for partic-

ulars^

NURSERY BARGAIN. 25,000 bud-

ded and grafted pecan trees of the

choicest varieties to be sold in bulk for

fall of li»14 delivery. Tliree year roots

witli one and two j-ear tops; sizes will

be two feet and up to large trees. This

stock has been well grown on excellent

nursery land and is better than that or-

dinarily of the same age. Will make
count bv grade August 1 and verify

same October 1. Otters from reliable

parties will be given careful considera-

tion. Write L, care The Nut-Grower,

Waycross, Ga.

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

Grafted Pecan Trees

of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayveiw Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

PECAN NURSERY
On black, sandy land. Half interest

for sale: easy terms.

C. T. HOGAN, Enni*, Texat

i\

I SATSUMAS

I

= [Ol^^^ stock of Satsu- ^= j^y ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees ^= worthy of the name; =
= not Uttle plants or =
= switches. They are s
= two year tops on four ^= year (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make ^= failure impossible. S
= They must be seen to =
^ be appreciated. 20,000 ^= in stock. Catalog free =

1 Jennings Nursery =
= Jennings, La. =
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The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know tlie require-

ments of Soutliern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are
grown. Why not get them?
We have a lajge variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

teution as a foundation for larg-e

pecan groves throug-li the medium
of to]) working.

D. W. Wood and A. B. McCord.

of Indiana, have bought 640 acre.s

of land near PeiLsacola. Fla., and

will i)lant pecans, satsiima oranges

and grai)efrnit.

Increased attention is being giv-

en to the planting of nut trees

along public highways and for or-

nament ing |)i-ivale grounds, thus

combining beauty and profit.

The Proceedings of the Houston

convention of the National Nut
(irowers' Association may be ob-

tained fiom the secretary. J. B.

Wight. Cairo, Ga.. at 50c per coj)y.

Theo. Bechtel's i)et Van Denian

tree at Ocean Springs, Mis.s., ha.s

given an average yield of 10.5

pounds per year for the past four

years. The tree was planted in

1900.

Herbert H. Coleman, of Newark,

N. .1., has bought a jiecan grove

at Sterling, near Brunswick, (ia.

The tract consists of 192 acres on

which t here are 1.000 trees of bear-

ing age.

It seems that only a i)art of the

<-ash guaiantee offered to the Nat-

ional Nut (irowers" Association by

(iulfport, Mis.s.. for holding the

1912 i-onvention there, has ever

been paid.

Mr. F. V. Scott, of Noilii Caro-

lina, is doing good wcrk in plant-

ing pecans in that state. He has

two thousand Stuart and Van De-

man lives that will be bearing to

some extent this year.

Hardy Nut

Trees...

We are pleased to anuouuce
that we have nosv to offer a nice

lot of

Pennsylvania Grown
Hardy Nut Trees

for Northern and Middle plant-

ing.

Our Persian Walnut Trees are

e.speeially fiue and we liave, so

far as we know, the only stock

of Budded and Grafted Trees,

NORTHERN GROWN, to offer

this season.

Onr illustrated catalogue and
cultural guide wi'l interest you.

Free for tlie asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit '"rees.

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushea
No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Bo.\ 21. Macclenny, Pla.

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered

Write for Sample Trees

January to March the best planting season in the

latitude of North Florida and South Georgia

Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees and
General Nursery Stock

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSETT, Pi-oprietor MONTICELLO, FLORIDA
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R. L. Odoin. of Toledo, Tex., is

specializing- on the Sabine pecan, a

variety that lias a continnous rec-

ord for prolific bearinj" for the |iast

35 years. The orijijiial tree of this

A'ariety is one of the largest in Tex-

as.

In the Sonthwest, where occas-

ional drouths ruin crops for the

year, it is being noticed that the

])ecan is ag-ood drouth-resister and

matures croi)s when the absence

of rain is fatal to general farm

crops.

The 1014 convention of the Na-

tional Nut Growers' Association at

Thomasville. October 2«-30. will be

the third of the.se conventions to

be held iu (Jeorgia. The other

meetings were at Macon in 19()l*

and Albany in 1909.

Naturally, the food value of the

pecan i.s its most substantial an<l

valuable asset. However, the

quality of pecan oil ranks so higii

that the future may show tliis to

bean added incentive to the ])ro-

ductiou of this nut.

E. L. Linxweiler, of Allison.

Colo., .sends to The Nut-Grower
a jiackage of pine nuts, an edible

species of pleasant flavor but small

size. He says that in that section

they are gathered and used to a

considerable extent for food pur-

poses.

According to W. W. Carroll, of

Monticello, .Jefferson county, Flor-

ida, has about 8,000 acres set to

budded and grafted jiecans. A
ft'w of these trees are ten to twelve

years old. Yields of 40 to 100

pounds per tree from trees eight

to twelve years from planting are

reported.

The Nut-Grower

A Pioneer Gone
Duncan (Jalbieath, of New Or-

leans, died recently in that city at

the advanced age of 89 years. Mr.

Galbreatli was a well known fig-

ure in ])ecan circles and was one

of the earliest planters of improv-

ed varieties in his locality. He
was also widely known as the in

ventor of the budding tool whicli

Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery business is twenty-three years old
and we were among the tirst to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees that are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or
an}^ other General Nursery Stock, get our
prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

vou want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. & I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla.; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

^

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Savannah, Ga.
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tttch 4 Rods in I Second
IT'S EASY WITH

# RED CROSS# DYNAMITE
One second iiolliing bat the level marsh. B:ing I There's yc >ur ditch.

One ni.ui c.-.n do it alone. Quick, cheap and efficient. T<j learn

how write A r Free Farmer's Il.mdbO'.k No. 320 F.

BLASTERS W^ANTED
M.-my farmers prefer to Iiire Masters. Demand exceeds
supiply. Reliabjj men taii'.:lit free and helped to get
work. f--.oo capital needed. Write for free booklet

No. 8253.

DUPONT POWDER CO.
Wilmington, Del. Established 1802

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

Will be pleased to booK or-
ders no^v for Grafted Pecans

No Seedling's
SeT^A fot* Price I^ist

CKas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

"Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plaut our hardy, uortlieru grown Pecan and Persian Walnut tree.s for

best results in the northern portion of the peoan area and in tlie far northern
states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut I'rees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia
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hears liis name, which was put on

the market about the time The
Nut-Growek comtnenced publiea-

tiou and was advertised through

its columns. This tool is still_ex-

teusively used by nurserymen.

The Moneymaker Pecan
For twenty-one years I have

been fruiting the Moneymaker pe-

can, and I wish to say right here

that 11) one need be afraid of plant-

ing it if making money out of pe-

cans is his wish. Although I am
fruitiug nearly all the celebrated

varieties of pecans, Moneymaker

has brought me in ten times as

mucli money as all the other var-

ies put together excepting Carman.

Last winter I sold it to the critical

niultiinillionaire class^all through

the North, and it gave unqualified

satisfaction.

The manager of the largest busi-

ness corporation in the world

bought one hundred and forty

four dollars worth of Moneymakers

an<l aflcrwanls wrote me: "I liave

heard not hing but words of praise

for these pecans. You may look

f(u- a large order next year." One

of the largest and oldest wholesale

grocei's in lioston wrote me that

Moneymaker .sold better on the

Boston market than any pecan he

had. and he added the people want-

ed it and were willing to pay high

prices for it because tlie kernel

came out whole.

A few years ago, I gave the def-

inition of the perfect pecan which

the world has generally accepted

and adopted. It is this: "A var-

iety that ri|)ens eaily; a precocious

and heavy annual bearer; a vigor-

ous and healthy grower, bearing

nuts of sufficient size and flavor to

.sell well on the market." That is

exactly what Moneymaker has

done for me for more than twenty

years. I know that there are a

few men who are knocking Mon-

eymaker. They had just as well

stop. It has come to stay. As
long as pecans are cultivated it

will be a standard variety.

Sam. H. James.

Mound, La. Adv.
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Members National Nut (irowers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old
bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

liiliilliiiiiilillliiliiiilililjiiiiilliiiiiiiliji^

1
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X N the realm of Nature trees are

aaaJ the most enduring of all mem-
bers of the \'egetable Kingdom and

their beauty and usefulness fully war-

rants the sentiment which aims to

preserve them from ruthless destruc-

tion.

But sentiment alone is not sufficient

—we need a fixed policy in regard to

the planting and care of trees, for

commercial purposes as for landscape

effects.

As permanent monuments to men
who planted for posterity trees are

more than mere inanimate objects

—

they are living memorials.

He who plants a tree is a lover of

mankind and he who plants a pecan

tree is wise beyond his generation.

^
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II

lOc per Copy $1.00 per Year

EL £]
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. /. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Baconton,

Ga., DeWilt, Ga., Hardauay, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

ecan Trees -i

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter

1914-15.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

The Nut-Grower

Georgia-Florida Growers

at Thomasville

The animal meeting ofllie (ieor-

gia-Floiida Pecan Growers' Asso-

ciation will beheld at Thomasville

on May 27 and 28. Head(iiiarteis

-will be at the Tosco Hotel. Tlie

following- program has been ar-

ranged.

Call to order 10 a. m.

Welcome by Mayor of Thomas-

ville.

Kuil call: Reading of Minutes.

Addressof PresidentB. W. Stone.

Best Soil. Best Preparation for

Planting a Pecan (irove. W. C
.Tones.

Orchard Management, H. ^^^

Smitliwick.

Fertilizers for Pecan Groves, W.

P. Bullanl. t'. M. Bood, T. H. Par

ker.

Rosette, H. C. White, H. K.

Miller, W. W. Carroll, S. M. Mc-

Murran.

Best Future Commercial Varie-

ties, ,1. W. Wight.

By-Crops. D. L. Williams. .1. C.

Britton.

By-Fruits, C. A. Simpson, C. L.

Wliitney.

Markets and ?tlarketing. Col. C.

A. VanDuzee, .1. P. Gill. F. H.

Lew is.

Three Worst Fungi—Scab. Aii-

Ihracnose, Kernel Spot, C. S. Spoou-

er.

Three Worst Insect Enemies

—

Case Bearer, Shuck Worm. Bud

Moth, J. B, Gill.

Which is More Preferable, Bud-

ded or (J rafted Pecan Trees? Aljih

Windham.
National Pecan I'roblems and

Advantages Derived from Co-op-

eration Between Pecan ti rowers

and the (iovernment, C. A. Reed.

Report of Committees.

Question Box open at each 'ses-

sion.

BUD WOOD
[q]0 you know that all

^g Pecan Trees of ^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, :: :: GEORGIA

In impervious soils t lu-re is a

deficiency of moisture, humus and

air. Deep tilling allows water that

would otherwise stand on top Ito

beabsoi-bed and stored. It allows

the better supplying of humus and

helps the circulation of air.

PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

m
Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

m

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.
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THE DISEASES OF NUT TREES
By M. B. Waite

An Address delivered at the 1913 meeting of the Northern Nut Growers' Association

X S taking up tho subject of nut diseasos it ishard-

gggj ly proiier, perliaps, to take too narrow a view of

it and I will, therefore, mention some of the other

work being done here in Wasliington that is of inter-

est to the Northern Nut (irowers" Association.

You all know of the pomologieal work being done

on nuts, and I hardly need mention the work now
being carried on by Mr. C. A. Keed, a member of this

association. It might be well to remind you that

the work was started by Mr. Van Deman some twenty-

five years ago, and by Mr. C'orsa, and a ri'i>ort was

issued some 15 years ago. It was taken u|) later by
Mr. William A. Taylor.

The plant introduction work of Mr. I). (I. Fair-

child should be mentioned. He is scouring the world

for new nuts of all kinds for the northern and south-

ern, eastern and western United States, and intro-

ducing them into this country. The diseases of those

nuts ai-e studied by Mr. < >rton in the Cotton-Truck

Division of our Department.

Outside of the Bureau of Plant Indiistiy also

there is some work being done on nut trees. The in-

sects attacking cultivated nuts are studied by Prof.

A. L. Quaintance, of the Bureau of Entomology, along

with the deciduous fruit insci-ts. The insei'ts at-

tacking forest nut trees are studied by Dr. Hopkins,

of the same Bureau, in the laboratory that studies

the forest insect.s. Of course, the nut trees, as forest

trees, are studied in the Forest Service, about Avhicli

you all know.

One thing more that I would like to say, in way
of explanation or apology, is in regard to criticism of

the Department for not more thoroughly attacking

the filbert blight. Only forty-five thousand dollars

are api)ropriated by Congress for the investigation of

the entire fruit tree disease problem of the United

States. That includes the great citrus industry; ev-

erything, in fact, from cranberries on Cape Cod and

the mouth of the Columbia river to grape fruit in

Florida or apples in New York. It includes the sub-

ject of all the nut diseases, and that means the pvob-

lem of the diseases of the pecan, of walnut bacteriosis

—that is a big problem—in .southern California, and

more <)r less in other parts of California, our great

ai)|)le industry, the peach yellows, the pear Ijlight,

etc. \Vhen it comes to parceling that out it only

leaves about three thousand dollars for nut diseases,

and thii'ty-five hundi-ed dollars for studying diseases

of citrus fruits, so you must not be surprised that we
cannot put a group of men on this prol)lem and study

it as it should be studied. It is a (nicstion of men
and means.

l'ci'hai)s now some general information might be

of interest and set you to thiidcing.

In the first i)lace. in evei'y disease ])roblein. con-

spicuously so with our fruit and nut diseases, there

are two main classes of plants to be considered, our

nali\(' plants and the foreign i)lants. The patholo-

gist is always looking to the native origin of a plant

in studying its adaptation to the environment in

which it is attempted to be grown. A foreign plant

may not n<'cessarily be nnadapted to another locali-

ty. The vinifere graju' is thoroughly adapted to

California and to much of tiie Pacific slope beyond

the Rocky Mountains, but you know the vinifera

grape has a hard .struggle in other parts of the Ignit-

ed States. This is not only a ])athological problem

but a physiological one. It cannot stand a soaking

rain for two weeks at a time: it cannot stand so much
water and humidity but it wants dry, hot .sunshine

continuously from the time it puts out its leaves in

the spring.

Another phase, still more interesting, is the ques-

tion of foreign parasites. Many of the worst diseases

Avith which we have to contend are either native dis-

eases attacking introduced plants, or foreign disea.ses

attacking native plants. I will take that up in de-

tail. Nature has fought the battle all out with the

native para.sites against the native host plants, so we

don't have to do it. It's a ease of survival of the fit-

test. They have won, so when we are dealing with

native plants against our native diseases, we have a

condition that has been fought out in nature for no-

body knows now many thousand years. The result is

that unless we disturb the balance too much by cul-

tivating great orchards of a thing that has been
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grown as .scattored individuals, or overforeins it oi-

selecting and breeding towards larger fruit without

any regard to foliage and other cliaracters we ean go

ahead with our breeding and selection and cultiva-

tion and trust nature to keep the balance to some

extent. We have this natural balance in our favor

in dealing with the jirobleni of cultivating native

plants. As an exani])le take the pear and apple

blight. The pear blight problem is one in wliicli a

native parasite on wild ciab ap|)les, which occasion-

ally kills a few twigs here and there, attacks the

juicy, tender, susceptible, introduced European pear

and makes a vei-y serious disease. It is a fight in-

deed to grow it in so mucli of the country that pear

culture has been very largely suppres.sed ovei- the

eastern half of the United States and i)art of the

Pacific coast. All this trouble has been caused by

one little native microbe. Apple culture, also'

with certain varieties, has been seriously interfered

with in .some sections.

The apple cedar rust is probably the most strik-

ing example of a native parasite attacking a foreign

host that we know of, and particularly so as the re-

markable evolution in which the parasite has adjust-

ed itself to the new host is taking place right now
every year. The apple cedar rust is becoming a more
difficult problem clear across the eastern United

States to Nebraska. It has occurred as a serious

disease .since 190.5 to 1907. As a botanical curibsity

we have known it a long time, but as a serious dis-

ease it is very recent, and nobody knows yet how
serious it is going to be.

We have a very striking example of this intro-

duction of a foreign plant and the plant being at-

tacked by a native jiarasite iu the ca.se of the filbert,

and I am going to take that up later. The trouble

is tiiat we have brought into the United States a

European filbert and it lias been attacked by a para-

site of our wild liazelnuts. The disease is very rare

and is .seldom seen on the wild hazelnut—so rare

that it was hardly known by scientific botanists, and
yet it interferes with filbert culture in the eastern

United States and is the one thing more than any

thing else to make filbert culture unprofitable. We
have practically the same proposition in the walnut

bacteriosis, not only in the northeastern United

States, but in the best walnut districts of California.

Th.s bacterial disease, which is undoubtedly a dis-

ea.se of our native walnuts—proliably the native

black walnut—occurs rather rarely and so feebly de-

veloped as to be difficult to find at all on its native

host, yet it becomes the great serious disease of the

Old World cultivated walnut.

Now there, again, it is not so much a lack of

l)hysiological adaptability, because the walnut is

thoroughly adapted to our Pacific coast. I suppose

most of you know that east of the Rocky Mountains,

east of the Great Plains, we have a humid climate

and winters more or le.ss cold which corresponds,

not with western Europe, not with (Germany, Eng-

land. Spain, France and Italy, but with China and
.lapan. with Asia, in its climatic conditions. The re-

sult is the Chinese and Japanese trees brought to the

eastern United States grow well, but may grow in-

differently in California. On the other hand, the

plants of the .Mediterranean, France, Germany, Italy

and Spain do not, as a rule, thrive when introduced

into the eastern United States. There are a few ex-

ce])tions, like the apple and perhaps the peach. These

are not really natives of western Europe, but have

been l)rought from the interior. They are more like

the .Iai)auese and Chinese i)lants which came in by
way of Persia and which have been slowly adjusted

to the conditions of western Kurope. That adju.st-

ment has gone so far that the Persian type of peach

does better on the Pacific coast than in the Ea.st.

We are also breeding a race of these fruits from China,

the Chinese cling group, which does well in the east-

ern part of the United States, and we have from

there a peach that is better for the country ea.st of

the Rocky Mountains than the ones that have been

modified in Europe.

Now take the other side of this (luestion, the

foreign parasite—that is a very unfortunate thing

—

over which we do not always have tlie control that

we do with the foreign host. An c(iual disturbance

of nature takes place when we introduce a foreign

parasite, whether it is from a similar climatic region

or one not so similar. The chestnut blight is a tre-

mendous example of that sort of thing. This has

come into iirominence within a decade and it is one

of the greatest problems in the jiathology of the

chestnut. That has turned out to be a Chinese i)ar-

asite. It was found last summer by the agricultural

explorer, JSIr. Myers, Imt the fungus was studied out

by Dr. Shear.

The three great American parasites of our na-

tive grapes are the l)lack rot, the downy mildew and

the Phylloxera, an in.sect pest, and they caused a

great amount of study and work and investigation

and great expen.se when they were introduced into

France and South Germany and Italian vineyards,

and were fought out only by what might be consid-

ered a magnificent effort on the part of the European

governments, especially France. On our native wild

grapes those disea.ses are almost trivial, and the wild

seedlings in the woods are practically immune, but

when we cultivate them and .select the tenderer var-

ieties, the black rot is pretty b^d, especially on the

Concord, and particularly when that is hybridized

with grapes of European blood. Nevertheless, we
have cultivated them in order to get the large juicy

fruits. There are many more examples of this sort.

Now about the cultivated nuts. I wish I could

tell you how much I think of the native nuts. I

grew up in northern Illinois and could go out on a,
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day like this and gatlier twoor three busliels of hiek-

ory nuts. How I enjoyed tlie hhiek walnut, espec-

ially when it was just shrivelled so it would leav'e

the shell—it got rather too rich when it was dried

and stale in the winter time—but how delicious it

was when just wilted ! Also there was the butter-

nut and the wild hazelnut. I used to take a one-

liorse wagon into the woods on a Saturday and gath-

er enough hazelnuts in the shucks to fill it; then we
had hazelnuts all winter. So I am in full sympathy
with the Northern Nut Growers' Association and I

would like to see those nuts grown, if not wild in

the woods, at least in cultivation.

There might be a few things of interest to you

about the wild hickory nut. According to Farlow's

Index of North American P^uigi of twenty-five years

ago, there have been thirty-seven species of fungi

collected on that tree. Probably there are twice

that nuinber as a mat ter of fact, but mycologists

have collected describinl and named thirty-seven spe-

cies on Hickoria ovata, the plain shagbark, and the

other hickories have similar numbers. The pecan

has only three named s|)ecies in Farlow's Index, but

Mr. Rand has got together three times as many, I

think—J am not sure of the number.

Of tlie pecan diseases, the pecan scab is probab-

ly the most conspii'uous fungus trouble. It attacks

the leaves, fi'uit, etc. It attacks the vessels or veins

of the leaves and fre((uently entei's by means of aph-

is iiunctures which brcaii liie skin so tliat there is

no doubt that this part iculai' disease is favored by

an ai)his. We have investigated this disease quite

carefully and carried on a series of spraying ex|>eri-

ments foi' some three years and there is no doubt oi

our ability to cont rol it. It can l)e prevented by

spraying with Boi-deauv mixture. You never can

tell how many sprayings will be required. It may
take three to ten sprayings to protect the nuts. The
leaves are grown mostly within a month—the leaves

are pushed out in thirty days and \ou can siiray

those leaves and ijrotect them. The weak jioint in

the treatment is that the nut of the i)ecan grows

steadily from the lime it starts to way into Septem-

ber. This makes a liaid i)rol>lem in spi'aying, as the

nut keeps expanding anil forming a new and uupi-o-

tectert surface for an unreasonably long season, and

they are susceptible to scab attacks all the time, so

you have the problem of spraying the nuts all sum-

mer. The spray does not stick very well on the

nuts. The result is that we advise dodging that

parasite by planting the non-susceptible kinds; it is

I7iuch better and cheaper. It is certainly an en-

couraging tiling that you can i^lant good varieties

that do not scab bailly and which at the very most

require but two or three sprayings to protect them

entirely, and, in a great majority of cases, no spray-

ing at all. Those already are the great nuts in cul-

tivation, like the Stuart, th? Schley and the Frot-

scher. Mosc of those good varieties will be occasion-

ally attacked by scab because of a wet season, just as

a variety of apple which is very resistant to apple

scab is occasionally attacked by that disease.

The pecan has quite a number of leaf-spot fungi

and most of these we have tested by spraying. These

experiments have been made in the nursery where it

is more convenient to sjiray and where the necessity

is, i)erhaps, a little more prononnced, and there it is,

undoubtedly, a proper practice to sjn-ay and fight

out the pecan leaf diseases. Bordeaux mixture is

the thing to be used on all occasions. The pecan re-

sists copper poi.soning almost as well as the grape

and can be sprayed with safety.

If a pecan tree has crown gall, don't plant it.

All nursery trees .should be rejected in planting if

they show signs of this disease. The pecan has fun-

gus root-rot and various wood rot fungi besides the

leaf di.seases. It also has several other troubles more

or less serious. Occasionally in the pecan groves

you will find the.se remarkably white mildewed nuts.

That gives way to spraying. Another disea.se is an

internal spot on the kernel which Mr. Rand has been

working on and which seems to be due to a fungus.

We don't know how to prevent that yet. The pecan

has a fungus attacking it that is very similar to the

bitter rot of the apple. The pecan anthracnose looks

like the bitter rot, has the same i)ink spore ma.sses

and you will be able to recognize it. That may be

prevented by spraying, but it is fortunately not a

•serious disease. The northein nut grower will not

have so much trouble with that, as it is a .southern

disease. Here is a physiological trouble that causes

blackening of the young nuts on the inside. It ap-

pears to me to be due mainly to wet weather, but I

don't know its exact nature. It came primarily on a

I)ecan i-ai.sed in the .semi-arid section of Te.xas and

brought into South Carolina, and, by the way, you

can get as much trouble in adapting trees from the

western to the eastern United Slates as in bringing

in trees from other countries. In parts of semi-arid

Texas the trees are supplied with moisture by .snb-

irrigation and when we move those pecans to the hu-

mid Fast we get almos'. as much non-adjustment as

when we bring in foreign things. 1 would suggest

that these pecans from western Texas are the very

ones to take to Utah and California rather thaa

those from the eastern part of the United States.

They are adju.sted to dry seasons, with moisture at

their roots and you will get the best results from

them when grown under irrigation.

I will now take up the walnut

—

Juglans nigra,

the common black walnut. There are twenty spe-

cies of fungi which are known to attack it. Quite a

good many of these attack the twigs and cause them

to die, and probably half are leaf diseases. One,

commonly called white rust, attracts mycologists iu

(Continued on page 67.)
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The proceedings of tlie Houston convention of

the National Nut Growers' A.s.sociation show that

good use was made of that old wheel-horse, Judge
Charles L. Edwards, of Dalhi.s. No name appears of

tener or to better advantage. Wliether telling of

his experiences or substituting for the governor, read-

ing Ills formal paper on top-working the pecan or en-

gaging in the general discussions, he was always in-

teresting and forceful in his remarks.

In these days of developnieut and civic pi ogress

the economic value of shade trees in cities and towns
is being recognized. Those who phiiit nut trees for

sliade and ornamental purposes are doing a more im-

portant public service than many ])eopie will ac-

knowledge. The value of the tree products does not

need to enter into the considerations that make tlicin

eligible for this pur])ose. They combine to a great

extent those qualities desired in a shade tree; they
cost less and grow better with propei- care than the

average shade tree and are as near permanent when
once established as any available shade tree. The
enhanced value they will give to property over the

usual shade tree may not be evident at first but
will surely appear later.

One of tlie preliminary ste!)s to successful mar-

keting of the improved varieties of pecans is a sim-

ple and practicable plan for grading the nuts, so that

they can be offered and sold on a uniform scale and
which would would also a.ssist in e(iualiziug prices.

It is well known that a mixed lot of nuts which run

all the way from 60 to 200 nuts to the pound will

have to sell for the minimum price, while if the lar-

ger nuts are .separated and graded they will bring a

a much higher price without reducing the price of

the smaller sizes. This .seems to suggest that a grade

scale ba.sed simply on the number of nuts per pound
"will furnish a good starting point. Say a package

of nuts is sent to a customer as (jO's: this would
mean that the nuts ran not more than 65 or less than
r)6 to the pound, and the price would be ba.sed on

that grade.

Tills number is mailed to subscribers ju.st as the

editor is arranging to spend a week in Southwest

(ieorgia during the time the Georgia-Florida Pecan

(irowers are holding their 1914 meeting. This gath-

ering of practical men .should mean much for the in-

dustry if the time is advantageously employed.

However, it is the coming together of people with

mutual interests and the personal element is sure to

be enjoyed and will give encouragement and inspira-

tion, regardless of the program. We anticipate meet-

ing many old friends and the formation of new links

in the chain of pecan progress. Great things are in

store for the industry, and the getting away for a

time from the details of cultivation and the oblitera-

tion of per.sonal and local ambitions gives room for

the consideration of broad economical problems that

are awaiting attention, .lust now the grading and
marketing of pecans is demanding consideration and
the Georgia-Florida Association and the other nut

growers' organizations should take up this work to

gether, dividing the labor and exi^ense in thus co-

operating for the public good in building business

methods so necessary for financial succes.s.

As the years pass we, unconsciously, it may be,

modify our judgments and form more correct opin-

ions on things in geneial—that is, if we are truly

|)rogre.ssive and not inrtuenced by i)ure]y selfish mo-

tives. One of these things is the commercial value

per pound of the standard varieties of pecans, which

have thus far sold largely at a fancy average price of

fift.v cents a pound. Now it cannot be denied that

these sales have been largely in special and favorable

markets and the nuts sold at such prices have been

used to a large extent for advertising and i)ronu)tion

purjioses. Will this market continue lo absoi'b the

increasing production; This cannot be expected.

("onse(iuently (he crop is appearing, even now, in the

general market, where it comes into competition

with the native seedling pecan of the Southwest, the

walnut and almond ctf the Pacific coast and imjiorta-

tions from foreign countries. Two great and com-

manding elements in the situatit)u appear to be nec-

essary. They are, the building up and maintaining

of special markets and the education of the i)ublic to

a ju.st appreciation of the merits of the pecan. These

are the lines along which the Pecan Growers' League

will work. Organized efforts along co-operative lines

which will assure the moral iiud financial support of

growers, will do much toward extending the market

and securing a fair i)riee for the imi)roved varieties of

pecans.
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The Diseases of Nut Trees
(Continued from page 65.)

collecting, but it has never been of

serious economic Importance.

Now. as to the butternut, Jul-
ians cinerea. It has about nine-

teen species of fungi known to at-

tack it, but probably many more
will be found when the nut is

thoroughly studied.

Juglans ve(jia, the cultivated

Persian walnut, has only about

twelve s])ecies of fungi recorded

from it in this country. There are,

undoubtedly, more to be found.

Of these fungi the walnut bacter-

iosis. caused by a bacterial germ is

more important than all the rest of

the parasites put together we can

easily say. The California walnut

bacteriosis has turned up at var-

ious jjoints in the East, The twig

blight form of tliis disease is also

prevalent in various states. The
walnut blight or bacteriosis is

therefore to be figured with in

planting the Persian walnut in the

East.

We must not pass over the

clieslnut wUhout noting tliat there

are thirty species of fungi attack-

ing it. and that does not include

the new one. the bad one, the

chestnut bark diseas(>.

Tlie filliert blight belongs with

the diseases of the European grape

and sweet cherry. The filbert is

an example of a Eur(jpean plant

introduced into the eastern Unit

ed Slates attacked by a native

parasite that almost drives it out

of cultivation. In fact, there arc

so few fillierts in cultivation even

now tiiat if we were trying to ])lan

a spraying exjieriment on them
we wouhl not know where to find

a plantation suital)le for carrying

on the experiment. If any of you

know of any such plantations 1

would like you to let nie know of

of them.

Here is a .sample of the filbert

fungus taken from our pathologi-

cal collection. It shows the ma-

ture fruiting bodies of the fungus

and it also shows that the twigs

are killed. This fungus is known
as Cryptosporella anomala. It
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SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

fiECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN 8PBINGS, MISS.

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

"\\> have them in QUANTITY
as well as QUALITY. Our
stock is e.specially strong in

large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your wants. Orders
for one tree or one car load

given the same careful per-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Florida

Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

"Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia
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j^ FOR SALE ^
Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

best farming section of Southwest Geor-

gia, one mile from depot on Georgia

Northern railroad. Trees are of tlie

latest variety and are five years old.

Price right and tenus reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

EnODES DOUBLE OUT^
PEUHIUa SHEAfi

RHODES MFC. CO.

522 S. DiyUionAve. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Cuts from
botK sides of

limb and (*oes

not bruise
the bark.
We pay Ex-

press charges
on atl orders.

J Write tor

., circular and
prices

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation

Healthy and Hardy-

Stock
\^rite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

Nuts for Profit ^ booklet
of lo8 pages;

fiO illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to tlie

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Leon A. Wilson Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Lavr Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

The Nut-Grower

was described as Diati^ype anoin-

ala by Peck, of Albany, N. Y., but

was afterwards found to belong to

anotlier inenu.s. There have been

two or til ree articles published on

it. the best one probably by Huni-

plirey in Ma.s.sachusetts.

The fact tliat this Cryptospir-

ella is related to the black knot

of the i)luni is an interesting feat-

ure; and that it attacks the grow-

ing canes during the growing sea-

son and fruit during the fall and

winter. He suggests the treat-

ment of removing all the infected

branches during the fall and win-

ter I would add to that, com-

plete eradication of all diseased

branches of the host, and they are

rather easily seen, in the fall as

soon as the leaves are off—then a

thorough si)raying with .strong

Bordeaux mixture, at least 5-5-50,

lireferabjy stronger than that, of

course burning all the material

that you cut out. One is at a dis-

advantage if there are wild hazel-

nuts in the neighborhood. How

to handle that problem I am hard-

ly prepared to state: perhaps by

the eradication of the wild hazel-

nut in the vicinity.

The number of si)rayings during

a .season is an undetermined ipies-

tion. It will be nece.s.sary probab-

ly, to spray two or three times.

You can certainly protect the two-

year wood in that way by making

a fall spraying and a spring spray-

ing. This will keep them thor-

oughly covered with Bordeaux

mixtuie, but whether or not three

or f(nir sprayings are necessary re-

mains to l)e tested.

GbASSiriBD
For Sale

FOR SALE—Pecan bud graft and wood.
BARNWELL PECAN GROVES, Al-

bany, Ga.

HARDY NORTHERN root grafted

pecans for sale, also budded chestnuts

and otlier natives northern nuts, Califor-

nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,
Lake, Indiana.

FOR QUICK SALE- A No. 1 pecan

grove of 4:3 acres at price below ordinary

cost. Located at Thomasville, Ga. In-

quire of The Nut-Growek for partic-

ulars.

NURSERY BARGAIN. 2.i,000 bud-

ded and grafted pecan trees of the

clioicest varieties to be sold in bulk for

fall of 1014 delivery. Three year roots

witli one and two year tops; sizes will

be two feet and up to large trees. Tliis

stock has been well grown on excellent

nursery land and is better than tliat or-

dinarily of tlie same age. Will make
count bv grade August 1 and verify

same October 1. Offers from reliable

parties will be given careful considera-

tion. Write L, care The Nut-Grower,

Wayoross, Ga.

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

Grafted Pecan Trees

of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayveiw Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because onr
soil produces tlie best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

Pecan Growers' League
Organized

Pursuant to a call issued by .1.

F. Wilson, editor of The Nut-

(jRoWKii. which call outlined the

plans and purposes of the propo.sed

Pecan (J rowers' League, the follow-

ing named persons met at the office

of The Nut-Grower on Wednes-

day, Aiiril 22:

.1. .1. Williams, (i. B. McMana-

mon, .1. F. Wilson, C. D. Benfield,

.r. S. Klkins and C'has. N. Wilson,

Diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I SATSUMAS

I

= [qIUR stock of Satsu- ^= [^j ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not little plants or =
= switches. They are s
= two year tops on four s
= year (transplanted) S
= stocks and have a root S
= system that will make S
= failure impossible. =
= They must be seen to =
= be appreciated. 20,000 =
= in stock. Catalog free =

i Jennings Nursery i
Jennings, La,

nl [r.
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The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know the require-
ments of Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a lajge variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,
shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to
beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

all of WaytToss, Ga., J. L. Logan,

of A.storia, Ga.. and Chas. Cros.s-

land, of Bennettsville, S. V.

A number of others wlio were un-

able to attend eithei- were repre-

sented by proxy or .sent letter,s

pledging co-operation.

The meeting organized by the

election of J. J. Williams a.s chair-

man and .1. F. Wilson as secretary.

Plans and i)urpo.sesof the league

were outlined by the secretary.

Chas. Cro.ssland urged organiza

tion as a remedy for conditions

and experience he had in .selling

his crop.s.

C. D. Benfield stres.sed the im-

portance of direct sales from i>ro

ducer to consumer.

Col. J. L. Logan tlmught the

present an opportune time for the

formation of such an organization

(nving to the Parcel Post now be-

ing available for small shipments

direct to consumer.

The following resolutions were

unanimously adopted:

"Resolved 1. That it is the .sen.se

of this meeting, held at Waycross.

(Ja.. this 22 day of April 1!)U. that

the Pecan (J rowers" League be or-

ganized and put in operation at as

early a date as practicable.

"Resolved 2. That it be formed

on a co-operative basis aiui that

ih('i>(>licy (>f direct sales to con-

sumers be encouraged and used as

I'aT- as in-aclicable.

"Kesolveil 'A. That memliers be

required to conform to such grade

and quality standards as may be

regularly adopted.

"liesolved 4. That a capital

slock of -fSOOO.OO be. authorized,

payable in five annual installments

and that tiie shares be $10.00

each."

It was ordered that officers to

act until the adojitiou of constitu-

tion be chosen as follows: a presi-

dent, a first and second vice pres-

ident, general manager, treasurer

and secretary.

A committee to adopt a suitable

(•(mstitution was ai)pointed as fol-

ows:

H. C. White. .T. F. Wilson and
W. P. Bullard.

My Pennsylvania

Grown Budded
and Grafted Eng-

lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

It is not too early to

figure on your wants fm-

fall planting.

My illustrated catalog

and cidtural guide will

interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Lancaster, Pa.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
.\ND

Other Citrus Trees

AIfo a general line ot Fruit '"rees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushea,
No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

^est Budded-
Pecan Trees

We have them in great quanti-

ty as well as quality. Our stock

is es|)ecially strong and well-

rooted. We have also best

budding wood.

Magnolia Nursery
W.C. JONES, Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jones

.airo, Ga.
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This committee was directed to

convene at Thomasville, Ga., May
27. 1914.

Election of temporary officers:

President, L. A. Wilson. Way-
cross, Ga.

First Vice-Pres.. H. W. Suiith-

wick, Americiis, <ia.

Second Vice-Pres., Samuel Pat-

terson, Milledgeville, Ga.

Secretary, J. S. Elkins, Way-
cross, Ga.

General manager and treasurer,

J. F. ^^'ilson. Waycross. Ga.

The following' were appointed as

a committee on methods and meas-

ures suitable for use of the League,

each to send to the general mana-

ger his views bearing on this work.

T. S. McManus. Waldo. Fla,

C. D. Eenfield, Wayci-os.s, Ga.

Samuel Patterson, MilledgeviUe,

Ga.
C. M. Rood, Albany, (Ja.

E. N. Davis, Fitzgerald, Ga.

A general discussion of situation

and prospects followed in which
four cardinal viewpoints were con-

ceded as being worthy of early at-

tention in the League.

1. Direct sales of iiiii>roved vari-

eties to consuuier.

2. The eslal)lisliing of nut crack-

ing factories at all pecan centers

for handling seedling i)ecans and
under grade sui)]>lies.

3. Publicity work for openining

new markets and for increasing the

consumption of nuts.

4. The education of the masses

to the availability of the pecan for

economical food purposes.

A vote of thanks was tendered

J. F. Wil.son for his effective labor

in elaboration of the i)]ans for the

League. Adjourned.

The Moneymaker Pecan
For twenty cue years I have

been fruiting the Moneymaker pe-

can, and I wish to say right here

that no one need be afraid of plant-

ing it if making money out of pe-

cans is his wish. Although I am
fruiting nearly all the celebrated

varieties of pecans. Moneymaker
has brt)ught me in ten times as

much money as all the other var-

The NuttGrower

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered

Write for Sample Trees

January to March the best planting season in the

latitude of North Florida and South Georgia

Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees and
General Nursery Stock

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSETT, Proi)rietor MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlirk^s
Serkd for Price Lrist

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

—Pecan and Walnut Trees

—

Plant our hardy, uortlieru grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for

best results in tlie northern portion of tlie pecan area and in the far northern
states. Learn aboiit our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut trees" will be sent free on recjuest.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

k\s put together ext-epting' Carman.

Last winter I .sold it to tlie critical

niultiniillionaire class all through

tlie North, and it gave unqualified

satisfaction.

The manager of the largest busi-

ness corporation in the world

bouglit one hundre<l and foi-ty

four dollars worth of jMoneymakers

and afterwards wrote me: "I have

lu'ard nothing but words of praise

for these pecans. You may look

for a large order next year." One
of the largest and oldest wholesale

grocers in Boston wrote me that

^foneymaker sold better on the

Boston market than any pecau he

had, and he added tlie people want-

ed it and were willing to pay high

prices for it because the kernel

came out whole.

DECAN TREEC
Our Specialty is

^^
growing well root-
ed budded and
grafted trees of
best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

^^'rite for lu-ices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia

A few years ago, I gave the def-

inition of the perfect pecan which

the world has generally accepted

and adopted. It is this: "A var-

iety that ripens early; a precocious

and heavy annual bearer; a vigor-

ous and healthy grower, bearing^
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Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery business is twenty-three 3^ears old

and we were among the first to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees that are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have the finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or

any other General Nursery Stock, get our
prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

vou u'ant.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.

^

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. -:- Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, tliat great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. 6c I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

k

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.

,

Savannah, Ga.
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nuts of sufficient size and flavor to

sell well on the market." That is

exactly what Moneymaker has

(lone for nie for more than twenty

years. I know that tliere are a

few men who are knocking' Mon-

eymaker. They liad just as well

stop. It ha.s come to staj'. As
long as pecans are cultivated it

will be a standard variety.

Sam. H. .Tames.

;Mouud, La. Adv.

Pecan Enemies
At the Houston convention Mr.

t'ha.s. L. Edwards quoted the fol-

lowing bit of pertinent verse:

The nigger and the mule are rough.

And the Fool with Fire is tough.

But the bright and shining one

Is the Sorry White Man

—

Ah, he's the riglit man
To make you want to get your guu.

Then comes the prowling boy,

The rippling, raging joy

Of Satan's bad old heart;

His steps are pointing towards a

prison.

Because he treats what's your'n

as his'n

And lie's got a dandy start!

Statement of the ownership, management, circa-

latior, etc., of The Nut-Grower, published

monthly at Waycross, Ga., required by Act of
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Editor. J. F. Wilson. Waycross, Ga.

Managing Editor, J. F. Wilson, Way-
cross, Ga.

Business Maniger, Chas. N. Wilson,

Waycross, Ga.

Publisher. The Nut -Grower Company,

Waycross, Ga.

Owners (holding 1 per cent or more of

total amount of stock)

:

J. F. Wilson, Waycroi^s, Ga.

Chas. N. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.

B. W. Dowd, Waycross, Ga.

E. G. Wilson, Waycross, Ga.

G. M. Bacon, DeWitt, Ga.

H. C. White, Putney, Ga.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old

bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small^tractjj on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

?BII!i|fi!!Iin:!!lll l''B!imil'i!!B!lli!l»^^^^^^^^^^
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SHIPPiyC: POINTS: Baconian,

Ga., DeWitl, Ga., Httrda-^vay, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

ecan Trees

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra tine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to of?er

for fall and winter
1914-15.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

The Nut-Grower

Personal Mention

Mr. C. Z. Berryliill. of Holly

Springs. Miss., reports that Stuart

and Success pecans liave thus far

proved imniiiiie to scab in that ki-

cality.

Dr. .lohn T. Bogard, of Mena,

Ark., has IGOO Stuart and Success

pecan trees on black laud in Little

River county.

L. A. Nivens, editor of Southern

Farming, Atlanta, mingled with

the nut growers at the Thomas-

ville meeting.

John S. K e r r, of Sherman,

Tex., enjoys the distinction of be-

ing one of the first to bring bud-

ded trees into bearing in that

state.

J. F. Jones, of Lancaster, Pa.,

is an orignal worker in nut culture

lilies. His success with the pecan

in the south gave him the incen-

tive to develop the walnut in ter-

ritory where the pecan is not suit-

ed to climatic conditions.

J. C. Brittain, of Albany, Ga.,

has decided views as to the use

—

or rather the non use—of cereal

crops in the pecan orchard. His

paper on intercroi)s, read at the

(Jeorgia-Florida Pecan drowers'

meeting excited a lively discus-

sion.

Mr. W. N. Ayers, of Fort Smith.

Ark., was one of our earliest sub-

scribers and has been continuously

on our list up to the present year.

However, he writes that he has

passed his eighty-ninth birthday

and the infirmities of the flesh

seem to warrant his not renewing

this year. His account, thougli,

shows that his subscrii)tion is paid

two years in advance.

Mr. C. Forkert, of Ocean Springs,

Miss., writes regarding the Wil-

liams pecan, the .lewett-Success

hybrid which he fruited last fall,

that the tree has set a full crop,

and is perfect in that the calkins

release their pollen when the pis-

tillate blooms are receptive. Four

others of Mr. Forkert's hybrids

have set fruit this season and the

results will be awaited with nuich

interest.

BUD WOOD
o O you know that all

Pecan Trees of ^^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

C^IRO, :: :: GEORGIA

PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

m
Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.
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GEORGIA-FLORIDA GROWERS HOLD MEETING

G WK annual meeting of tlie (Teorgia-Floricla Pecan

CBlgl (irowers' Association for 1914 was licld at the

City Hall, Thoniasville, Ga., May 27 and 28. Tlie

first session was called to order promjitly at 10 a. ni..

by President B. W. Stone, and witli hut few brief

preliminaries got down to business at once. A large

number of members and visitors were present at the

opening session and the hall wa-s comfortably filled

during all the meetings. While the important feat-

ure of enrolling the names of all atteuding was neg-

lected, it was evident that it was much the largest

gathering in the history of the association and rival-

led many of the national conventions in numbers.

The president's address was brief and dealt i)rin-

cipally with tlie selection of m^itter for the program,

with pertinent references to the Panama-Pacific F^x-

position in 1915 and the National Xut (Jrowers" con-

vention for the present year.

A. C Snedeker, of Waycross. (Ja.. was the first

speaker and discussed orchard soil and preparatiou

for the orchard. This paper, with practically all of

the convention papers will appear iu this or subse-

quent issues of The Nut (iKowEK.

H. W. Smithwick, of Americus, Ga.. told of per-

sonal experiences in orchard management. His pa-

per was carefully prepared and will be read with in-

terest by all nut growers.

W. P. BuUard, of Albany. (Ja,, and T. H. Parker.

of Moultrie, Ga., discussed the matter of fertilizers

for the pecan grove. D. L. Williams, manager of the

Jud.son orchards at Cairo, (Ja.. sjwke on by-cro[)s and
developed the importance of live stock, especially

hogs, as a factor in the profitable u.se of orchard

land. He was followed by .T. C Brittain. of Albany,

Ga., who deprecated the use of all cereal crops in the

orchard on account of the draft for water they make
on the soil at the same time the trees need abundant

moisture. ,;He thought the pecan as a crop demand-

ed the entire resources of soil fertility and moisture.

Both speak|ers acknowledged the usefulness of le-

gumes in orchard building.

The consideration of rosette developed more or

less of a diversity of opinion. H. C. White, H. K.

Miller, W. W. Carroll and S. M. McMurren took part

in this di.scussidu. While much of this discussion

consisted of impromptu remarks of which no record

was kei)t. we may be able to give to our readers the

paper presented by the last-named speaker. The
impression gleaned from this discussion was that ro-

sette is irregular in its hal>it.s. acts differently in the

same locality during different seasons, while what
l)roves to be a successful remedy at one place may
be wholly without effect elsewhere.

By-fruits were di.scus,sed by C. A. Simpson, of

Monticello, Fla., and ('. L. Whitney, of Thoniasville,

the latter exhibiting ripe peaches and red cap ber-

ries. Mr. Whitney has a hundred acre pecan grove

coming into bearing. He harvested eight hundred

pound.s in 1913 and anticipates a crop of two or three

tiiousand pounds this sea.son. Mr. Simpson advoca-

ted the .Satsuma orange as an intercrop. His paper

is in hand for publication.

The courtesy of the floor was extended to Prof.

.1. II. Dew. of Mobile. Ala., editor of the Citrus Fruit

(i rower, who read a paper on the Satsuma orange.

Prof. C. S. Spooner talked on fungus disea.ses

and named scab, anthracno.se and kernel spot as the

most serious. He recommended spraying as the best

remedy.

Prof. J. B. Gill read a carefully [irepared paper

on the insect enemies of the pecan, and scheduled

the case-bearer, the shuck-worm and the budmoth
as the most formidable. Persistent spraying at the

proper time was recommended for holding in check

and cdntrolling these in.sect.s. This paper is promis-

ed for publication in a future issue of The Nut-

Growek.
The morning session of the .second day was giv-

en up largely to the discussion of the marketing-

problem and Col. C. A. Van Duzee, president of the

National Nut Growers" Association, was the domi-

nant figure in the debate. Col. Van Duzee has been

investigating and studying this problem for some

time past, and was urgent in pressing the importance

of early and widely extended operations. His plan

is to form a strong marketing company with a capi-

tal stock of $25,000 and engage the services of an ex-

perienced man to handle the selling of nuts, as well
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establishing a craoking plant at Thoniasville. A
committee was appointed and authorized to cooper-

ate with bim in forming such a cojnjniny.

J. B. Wight, of Cairo. Ga.. submitted data he
has assembled bearing on the best future commercial
varieties. This tabulation will be published later.

Wednesday afternoon a string of about twenty-
five automobiles took the visitore on a tour around
the city, visiting a number of orchards and other
places of interest for which Thoniasville is famous.

In the matter of reports of committees, the
results were fragmentary. As to statistics, Waycross
and Albany were the only points appearing to ad-

vantage. The Waycro.ss district, which is but three

years old as regards commercial orchards, gave names
and figures showing plantings of 1..500 acres.

The committee on Constitution and Bylaws
was given an extension of time, until the semi-annual
meeting at the date of the National Xut (irowers*

meeting in October, in which to make their report.

This committee con.sists of J. B. Wight. Cairo. Ga.,

J. F. Wilson, Waycross. Ga., and H. K. Miller, Moa-
ticello. Fla.

T. H. Parker, of Moultrie, Ga., urged that The
Nut-Geower be named the official organ of the as-

sociation. A motion to that effect wa-s promptly
made and unanimou.sly carried.

A resolution expressing the appreciation of the
association for tlie assistance rendered by the United
States and several state experiment stations was of-

fered by Col. Van Duzee. This was referred to the
committee on Resolutions and was sub.sequently ad-

opted. The secretary was instructed to send copies

to the several bureaus and stations that have been
co-operating in the work.

The editor of The Nut-Grower was called on
by the president to address the meeting. He res-

ponded briefly with a few suggestions as to matters
needing attention from such organizations. Among
the topics mentioned were, the dividing of the pecan
territory into convenient districts; the need of sys-

tem in grading nuts as an es.sential to successful mar-
keting; the compiling of orchard and market statis-

tics; provision for making creditable exhibits at

prominent exhibitions; the need of system in register-

ing varieties; systematic publicity for increasing a

a healthy growth in the use of nuts. He also urged
the importance of amjjle preparation for the meeting
of the national association in October.

Prof. H. P. Stucky, of the Georgia Experiment
Station, desired facts and figures as to actual profits

in pecan culture. Bernie A. Fohl, of Fitzgerald, (Ja..

had information along this line, as had H. W. Smith
wick, of Americus, Ga., W. P. Bullard, of Albany.
Ga.. Mr. Edwards, of Milledgeville. (Ja., and others.

H. C. White reported for the committee on nom-
inations and the report he submitted was adopted.

This re-elected B. W. Stone as president, W. W. Bas-
sett as secretary and D. L. Williams as treasurer and

named W. P. Bullard, of Albany, vice president.

While it was supposed that Thomasville had
been selected as the permanent home of the A.ssoeia-

tion, it developed that other points desired the dis-

tinction and benefits which go with gatherings of

this kind. Waycross gave notice of an intention to

entertain the body at some future time. Quitman,
Ga., invited the association to that progressive city,

and Ciuincey, Fla., backed by a strong and well-or-

ganized committee, .secured the 1915 meeting after

an extended and somewhat lieated controversy.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
Delivered hi/ B. IF. Stone at the Georgia-Florida

Pecan Growers'' meeting.

9 ROT'T eight years ago a corporal's guard of pub-

lic s|)irit('d pecan growers, realizing that as in-

dividuals, they amounted to but little, met in Thom-
asville anil organiziHl the Georgia Florida Pecan Grow-

ers" Association. Problems confronted them then.

They were of a serious, but interesting nature—best

ways of proi)agation, best varieties to prop;igate, how
best to develop it after it was set, and other intense-

ly interesting subjects.

The committee on i)rogram recently wrote a let-

ter to all of the pecan growers in this whole territory

to learn what subject would interest them most for

discussion at this meeting. The replies were gratify-

ing and several times more than we expected, and

the program before you is the result of their requests.

From it you will see that problems confront us now.

Yes, most intense problems. There are subjects

there to which many of us would listen attentively all

night without recess, if we believed they would i-eaeh

a solution by morning. Many of those most inter-

resting ijroblems of a few years ago have been satis-

factorily and economically settled. This association

has been one of the means of enabling us to accom-

plish some things in eight years that without it, it

it would have taken fifteen years in time and an im-

mense amount of capital. One member a few days

ago remarked to me that h e would give $1,000

to know the best future commercial varieties, and

that is one of our subjects. A meeting like this of

interested men develops an enthusiasm and dissemi-

nates knowledge not to be had anywhere else. In

the next eight years many of our today problems will

be solved, but there will be others more intense and

of greater magnitude.

An industry witliout problems is left to the

dreamers, and does not attract us. The j)ecan indus-

try h-as demanded an increa.se of territory, has had

rallied to it men of affairs and men of means till it is

the most promising of all the leading industries of

the United States. A stalk of cane is a -small affair

but it takes a fortune to operate a sugar plantation

in Louisiana. A Jersey cow is a remunerative asset,

but it took CO operation and capital to put Elgin and
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Fox-Rivcr butter regularly on the market at a profit.

One bearing pecan tree in the back yarfl is a blessing;

a ten acre grove is a convenience; a hundred acre

grove is part of a national industry. Thus we .see

j)ecans adapt them.selves most gracefully. The Uni-

ted States Department of Agriculture sent its chief

of animal industry to Argentina to learn of the pos-

sibility of a beef supply. His report was that it took

three acres of their rich alfalfa lands to support one

large steer a year. On three acres of our best land.

we can furnish 2,01)0 pounds of pecans a year. Still

1 have not seen record of any one planting pecan trees

in regular alfalfa meadows here. A iiarty can go to

a conve^ition supplemented with investigation, and

study and learn every detail of i)ecan growing, but

this is only the .smaller half of the industry. The
larger half of pi'can growing is the e-recvl'ion aftei'

you have learned how. The banner gi-ove in all this

country is the Parker grove inside the city limits,

which netted for nuts $90.00 per acre its last crop,

which was the 9th year. While it is the banner

grove, it is the best kept grove also. Tlie owner lives

in it during the day and dreams of it during the

night.

A gentleman recently made a trip to .\lbany. a

distance of sixty miles, and expresseil <liscouragement

in pecan planting because he .saw so many thousand

of trees. Should he have traveled from .Mliany to

Chicago, a distance of over six hundred miles, he

would have seen but few pecan trees planted and be-

sides, the traveling public bet weeu Albany and Chica-

go, if they could get shelled pecans in convenient

packages, would eat all the mils rai.sed in the Albany

section. This a.ssociation is on the outlook for best

nut crackers and improved nn'thods of cracking. \\'e

have on exhibition several eracker.s. The etificiency

of the Perfection (^packer made at Waco, Texa.s, you

all are familiar with, and a new promising cracker we
have from V. \\. May, of Wharton, Texas. Examine
them and consider the possibilities of the increased

use of nuts if they are generally (list riliuted in the

homes of the people.

1 will not dwell at all on the marketing subject,

for we will have that ably di.scn.s.sed by prominent

members, but what commodity of value fails to find

a market? Should we as business men. with the lights

before us, sacrifice the pr(.)rtts of a few crops before

we adapt a satisfactory system of marketing?

The National Nnl Growers' Associotiou appoint-

ed a committee of one prominent nut grower from

each state to prepare a nut exhibit at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition at San Franci.sco,

1915. The committee plans to have a thorough and
creditable exhibit, and hope to arrange for distribu-

tion, fresh salted {)ccan meats at a reasonable price.

This will acpuasnt the public with the merits of pe-

cans and their possibilities. Will this have an influ-

ence on establishing a permanent demand for nuts?

Tell your friends to come to Thomasville to the

National Nut Growerf Association. October 28, 29

and 30 next, and be in the heart of the pecan .section

accessible to Albany. Monticello, Wayeross, Cairo,

Fitzgerald and other towns. Come to Thomasville

to see the Parker grove which took the premium for

the best ten acre grove in the United States. Come
to Thomasville to see the elegant estates of O. H.

Payne, J. H. Wade, Mel. H. Hanna and otheos which

with their grandeur were developed without stint of

money till their lieauty is surparsed by none other

in tne South. Come to Thomasville and meet her

people, who bid you welcome and will extend to you

a hospitality of the old Southern type.

THE NATIONAL NUT EXHIBIT

O \\V. National Nut (irowers Association's exhibit

giPl (if pecans was assembled at Hou.ston, Tex., and

was first exhibited at the annual convention held in

that city, November 5-7, 191.3. Its second public

appearance was during Fruit Week at Wa.shington,

1). C., November 17 22, when it was displayed in the

new National Museum, during the joint sessions of

the American Pomological Society, the Society for

the Advancement of Horticultural Science, the Ea.st-

ern Fruit (irowers and the Northern Nut Growers'

A.s.sociation. At this joint meeting the exhibit was

awarded a silver medal by the Wilder committee of

the American Pomological Society.

During .lannary. 191-1, the specimens were i)laced

permanently in glass jars. On .January 2:? and 24,

the col leit ion was exhibited at the Michigan Agri-

cultural College, T..ansing. during a fruit show >inder

the direction of the profe.ssor of horticulture at that

institution. From Michigan it went again to Texas

where it was diplayed at the National Corn Show at

Dalla.s. I'Vbruary 10 25. At the close of the Corn

Show, the exhibit was taken in charge by Pi'of. E. .1.

Kyle, of the Texas A. & M. College.

The plan for the future control of this collection

is that it shall be the permanent property of the

National Nut Cirower.s' A.s.sociation and that it may
be placed on exhiliition or u.sed in other ways at such

times and places as the association may authorize.

As it now stands, the collection consists of sev-

ty-two jars, comprising fifty varieties. It is expect-

ed that other aud new varieties will be added from

time to time.

Pecan culture in the South has been astimnlant

to nut culture in many parts of the country. While

the hickory, walnut and chestnut have all come into

more favor, many efforts to find pecans suited to

northern climes are being made. These operations

are being watched with a great deal of interest and

there are various indication that the pecan area will

eventually be much extended.
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Hawthorne, in liis Mosses from an Old Manse,

tell.s in his ma.ster]y way a .story of an api)le orchard

planted by an elderly clergyman with results which

shonld encourage the planting of pecan trees, even by

those who have reached their allotted three score and

ten years.

The coming of the National Nut Growers' Asso-

ciation to South (xeorgia for the 1914 convention is

an event of peculiar importance to this .section of the

pecan belt, as the place of meeting is near the cen-

ter of the largest and most important o])erations in

pecan culture in the entire country.

The editor recently examined in .South (Jeorgia

a Nelson pecan tree about seven oi' eight years old.

If the nuts set this year mature the crop will evi-

dently be over fifty pounds. Every terminal had its

cluster and every cluster had from three to eight

nuts. Since the Nelson is a large nut, the crop prom-

ise to run into a good many i)0unds for a tree of that

age.

The Southern Pecan p]xchange is the jiroposed

incorporate name for the projected marketing com-

pany to be located at Thomasville, Ga. The com-

mittee on organization appointed by the (Jeorgia-

Florida Pecan (Jrowers* As.sociation at the recent

meeting has got to work and asks for an initial ex-

pense fund of $1,000. A circular has been issued by

President Stone, giving details of the j)lans as thus

far arranged.

The value of a pecan tree in good condition at

any given age is a question which has developed in

some litigation, in which the owner of an orchard

seeks to recover damages for trees killed. Since it is

conceded that an orchard is worth a thousand dol-

lars per acre at ten yeai.s, provided it is an up-to-

date and well cared for property, it would work out
on the basis of twenty trees to the acre, five dollars

per tree for each year of the tree's age from planting,

this increase continuing till the trees are about
twenty-five years old.

Marketing of pecans was a conspicuous feature

of the recent Georgia Florida Pecan Growers' meet-

ing. Provision was made for the appointing of a

committee to organize a business enterprise with a

cf.pital stc<k of fS5.CC0 for engjiging in Ihis line

in a systematic business way. Thomasville is to be
the location of the proposed enterprise. The com-

mittee having the matter in charge is composed of

the following growers: C. A. Van Duzee, B. W.
Stone, H. K. Miller, W. P. Bullard, A. C. Snedeker,

T. H. Parker, A. A. Rich, J. B. Wight and H. C.

White.

The committee appointed to frame the consitu-

tion for the Pecan Growers' League, by correspond-

ence and by personal conference at Thomasville, Ga.,

on May 27 have formulated a concise and compre-

hensive document, which will soon be submitted to

all the members for approval or for such modifications

as they may think best. It provides for a board

of nine directors who will elect 'their own officers

and direct the affairs of the corporation within cer-

tain limitations which i)romise to make the business

permanent and profitable. The directors are divid-

ed into three classes to serve for terms of three years

except that at the beginning three will be elected for

one and three for two years. Several special features

of the contemplated work to be investigated and

formulated for use are now in the hands of commit-

tees.

In an early number of The Nut Grower will

begin a scries of five articles, entitled, Five Yeai's''

Experience with Pecans, by Wm. P. Bullard, of Al-

bany. Ga. This series of contributions will be a most

valuable addition to the literature of pecan growing

because of the peculiar fitness and ability of the

of the writer. Many i>eople have had the five years'

experience, but comparatively few have brought to

bear on their actual operations the amount of persis-

tent study and (he analytical examination of every

move that Mr. Bullard has bestowed on his work.

Trained as an attorney, after a number of years prac-

tice in one of the lai-gest cities in the country he

came south, induced by health considerations, and

entered the pecan field with the straightforward de-

termfnation to know and follow the basic principle!*

upon which success in this line depends. How well

he has succeeded his articles will show.
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Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
Prices the Lowest, Quality Considered

Write for Sample Trees

January to March the best planting season in the

latitude of North Florida and South Georgia

Grafted and Budded Pecan Trees and
General Nursery Stock

FLORIDA NURSERIES
M\ WMiASSETT, Piopriotor MONTICELLO. FLORIDA

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

>Vill be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedling's
«Sei\€l for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

^Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllll[i^

I SATSUMAS

I

IG
O UR stock of Satsu- =

= \^3i ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not little plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four =
= year (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
= failure impossible, =
^ They must be seen to =
S be appreciated. 20,000 ^= in stock. Catalog free =
= Jennings Nursery 1
= Jennings, La. =
pjiiiijNiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Leon A. Wilson Jno W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON. BENNETT & LAMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice in all tlie

Courts, State aud Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

rafted Pecan Trees

of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

W. C. Jones in Business for

Himself

Mr. W. ('. .loiios. of Cairo, Ga.,

who for sonio years past has been

associatiHi with J. B. Wight in the

I)ecan uur.sery business, is now in

t lie trade on his own aciouul, tlie

former relations liaving been dis-

solved by inutnal consent. Mr.

.(ones knows peean trees and liis

eustoniers will fare well at his

hands.

Make liaste slowly in pecan

urowiua'.

Improving Root Systems
of Pecans

To i)rovide young pecan trees
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with a better root-system it has

become a commou practice amongst

progressive nut nurserymen to run

a tree digger under tiieir .seedlings

at one year old. This is done in

winter w-lien the baby trees are

dormant and but little set back is

given to next sea.son"s growth.

When three to four years old the

seedlings are large enough to bud.

It is a waste of work to try bud-

ding when tlie trees are too small.

When .seedlings are three to four

years old and budded in the spring

the resultant l)ud-shoots usually

grow into marketable trees by the

next fall. On digging them out

to till orders it will be seen that

besides having an abundant sup-

ply of lateral roots a large percent-

age of tliem will have two oriuore

tap-root.s, making transi^lanting

safer.

In my own amateur work the

same results have been reached by
two different methods, both of

them easy and a bit interesting.

M'ishing to note tlie i)rogress of

pecan trees from infancy to mat-

urity. I have at times bedded out

the seed nuts between the folds

of a gunny sack during the Christ-

mas liolidays or very early in Jan-

uary. The sack was laid on the

gi'ouud at the i)lace desired and

earth removed to the de|)th of a

couple of inches from a spot the

size of the sack. Then the sack

was ripped o|)en and one of the

folds spread in. the bed so prepar-

ed. On this fold was laid a layer

of .seed-nuts one nut in depth and

the other fold of the .sack turned

over so as to cover the nuts. Then

a layer of earth two or three inch-

es deep was .spread on the upper

fold of the sack. When the win-

ter rainfall was insufficient the

bed was watered to keep the nuts

moist and insure germination.

Sprouting usually begins by the

middle of March, and by carefully

removing the soil from the upper

fold of the .sack, the bed may be

examined at any time. With the

first appearance of germination

all the nuts may be planted, and

this usually co incides wi^ corn
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GUASSiriCD
For Sale

FOR SALE—Pecan bud gnift and wood.
BARNWELL PECAN GROVES, Al-
bany, Ga.

HARDY NORTHERN root grafted
pecans for sale, also budded chestnuts
and otlier natives nortbern nuts, Califor-
nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,
Lake, Indiana.

FOR QUICK SALE-A No. 1 pecan
grove of 48 acres at price below ordinary
cost. Located at Thomasville, Ga. In-
quire of The Nut-Grower for paxtic-
nlars.

NURSERY BARGAIN. 25,000 bud-
ded and grafted pecan trees of tlie

clioicest varieties to be sold in bulk for
fall of 1!>14 delivery. Three j-ear roots
with one and two year tops ; sizes will
be two feet and up to large trees. Tliis
stock lias been well grown on excellent
nursery land and is better than that or-
dinarily of the same age. Will make
count by grade August 1 and verify
same October 1. Offers from reliable
parties will be given careful considera-
tion. Write L, care Tlie Nut-Grower,
Waycross, Ga.

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft
wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, AJa.

PECAN GROVE ON LAKE FOR
SALE.—A forty acre two year old pecan
grove situated on Lake Santa Fe, tlie

liighest body of water in Florida. Land
lias an abrupt slope from tlie waters
edge and rises to sixty feet above the
lake witliin five liundred feet. It is only
two miles to the famous Curtis Grove and
just across the lake is the equally well
known McManus Grove. The on'y year
Mr. McManus ever exhibited nuts at tlie

convention he took five prizes with six
varieties exhibited. The grove contains
Curtis, Delmas, Stuart and Schley nuts
all of which have proven to be adapted
to the locality. The owner selected tliis

property after traveling 3 years in search
of an ideal location. He engaged me to
grow the grove for liiin regardless of ex-
pense and up to this time no expense
has been spared which would accrue to
the well being of the property. Certain
nulooked for personal conditions make
it necessary for Ihe owner to sell and a
price lias been named which if select
location and exceptional soil be consid-
ered is much below it value. Address
William A Bell, Horticulturist, Miami,
Florida.

m

New

Plan

''•>««ij^^««l»(«l«Ji«»#»J*V FOR

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
Boil produces the best root svstem. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.
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planting time.

In my fir.st e.xpcriment with
sped nnts layered in thi.s manner
tiiere wa.s a protracted .spell of wet
weather between the middle and
the end of ATarcli. I was afraid

to uncover the bed when its top
was a mass of mud. Waiting un
til tlie weather cleared and the
ground dried off it was found that
a lot of the sprouts had forced

their way downward through the
meshes of the lower fold of the
sack on which they lay. Some of

the sprouts were nearly .six inches
long and had grown to such size as
to become constricted in the mesh-
es of the cloth. That i.s, the shanks
were bigger above and below than
at the place they went through
and til ere was no way to get them
out. The best that could be done
was to cut off these sprouts at the
jKtint of passing through the cloth
and about a quarter of an incli

from the apex or sharp end of each
nut. Bobbed off in this way those
riuts looked forlorn enough. Just
to see what the news Avould be.

they were planted in a short row
to themselves; and to my surpri.se

they came up and made as good
growth as any of that .season's

planting. Not only that, but later

along it was found that every one
of them had two or more ta]) roots.

Since then in taking uj) my seed-
nuts for planting, whether germ-
inated between folds of cloth or
stratified in the usual manner, 1

I have been cutting off every
downward spiout that is more
than a (inarler of an Inch in length

always making the cut .straight

across and not sloping. In taking
up these trees for transiilanting,

the double and treble taproots are
much in evidence; and as exper
lence accumulates I am persuaded
that the clipping of .sprout.s. as well

;is cutting the tap-roots of year
old seedling.s. gives a better root-

.system. rendering successful trans-

planting less difficult and subse-

quent growth less tardy.

If seems like a far cry from ]>lant-

ing seed nuts to gathering nuts

from trees of our own growing; but

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
and

Grape Fruit Trees
That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
W^rite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit '"rees.

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

TxirRey CreeK
Ntirsery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Pla.

j0^ FOR SALE -^
Pecan grove of 53 acre.*, located in the

best farming section of Southwest Geor-
gia, one mile from depot on Georgia
Northern raitroail. Trees are of the
latest variety and are five years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

Nuts for Profit \ booklet
of loo pages;

fiO illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to tli&

various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Parry, N. J. From.
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.
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Reduced Fares and Convenient
Schedules to Brunswick and re-

turn via Atlantic Coast Line—

The Standard Railroad of the South"

EVERY SUNDAY
Beginning May 31, to and in-

cluding September 13, 1914

Round Trip, $1.00

Going, leave Waycross, 6:55 a. m. Arrive Bruns-
wick, 9:00 a. m. Returning, leave Brunswick,
8:20 p. m. Arrive Waycross, 10:15 p. m.

Close connection at Brunswick for Beach Resorts.

Finest, Boating, Fishing, Surf Bathing and Hotels

on Atlantic Coast. For further information see

A. C. L. Ticket Agent, or write

E. M. NORTH, A. G. P. A.
Savannah, Ga.

L. P. GREEN, T. P. A.

Thomasville, Ga.

Satsuma Orange Trees, Grape-
Fruit, Kumquats, Budded
or Grafted Pecan Trees

Our nursery business is twenty-three years old
and we were among the first to grow and sell

Satsuma orange and pecan trees.

This long experience has helped us put on
the market trees that are handled right, from
the growing through the packing and shipping

This year we have tlie finest stock of these we
have ever had, and should you desire them or
any other General Nursery Stock, get our
prices and let us make an early reservation in

order that you may get the varieties and sizes

you want.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Fla.
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do you know that of that first lot

of scednuts bedded between the

folds of a gunny-sack eight years

ago several made a showing of first

fruits oidy four years later? And

that still more of them came in

five years and six years and are

still coming? A whole lot of them

are now 8 feet, 10 feet, 12 feet and

more in height with tops beauti-

fully formed. Home have produced

one, two, thrceand four little crops

running along from only a few nuts

to one, two and three pounds. See

that cluster of Stuarts grown on

one of those little trees? Some are

standing in the rows as originally

planted; otherswere carefully trans-

plant cd after budding and they

are bearing, too, almost as well as

those that were left undisturbed.

When you have read this look a-

rouud your place and see if there

are not several sjxtts where a pe-

can tree would look well. Then, if

you can afford to do so, phmt a

budded or grafted tree in every

one of them. If you cannot plant

trees, phint nuts and do it now. for

this is the right time of the year -

and you will be proud of them af-

ter a while.—("HAS. E. Edwards.

Markets and Marketing
By C. a. Van Duzee

A paper read at the Thomasville meet-

ing of the Georgia-Florida Pecan

GrotLers' Association.

We find onrselves today at the begin-

ning of our struggle with tlie forces

wliicli will regulate tlie price of the pro-

duct of our orchards. Our growers are

saturated witli the rosy promises of fab-

ulous returns and we are fcTerisli in our

desire to reap tlie reward which has

been withheld. Numerous pioneers

along similar lines have been inbued

with the same de-ire since the products

of the soil have been available for con-

sumption by the masses who do not pro-

duce.

In order to avail onrselves of the

world's markets it becomes necessary

that we enter them eventually, through

tlie regular channels, by which com-

modities are distributed, and meantime

through any pathway that is open. In

this unrecognized method of distribution

lies our greatest, danger. For the pre-

sent it may be ])ossible to distribute our

product direct to the consumer, or the

retail merchant, who comes next to the
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SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE
The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to till at both
end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPBINGS, MISS.

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

We have tliem in QUANTITY
as well as QUALITY. Our
stock is especially strong in

large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your wants. Orders
for one tree or one car load
given the same careful per-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Florida

Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

"Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia
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consumer and in tlii.s effort we are an-

tagonizing the very people who must
eventually have charge of our business.

It will not be possible for any train of

reasoning to convince the grower of the

importance of recognizing tliese facts

until more or less damage shall have re-

sulted. It will be hard to realize that

the few cents per pouut of gain at this

time when our output is small, will be
wrested from us with a heavy penalty
ill addition, as sooua.s our present meth-
ods fail, but that tliey will fail seems as

sure as that the sun will rise tomorrow.
The people who form that chain, by

which other products are handled from
producer to consumer are ignorant of

our product, but they are far from ig-

norant of every factor that bears upon
the general problem, and they are even
now more or less disposed to criticise us
for our lack of method in handling our
business.

We have taken no steps to standardize

our product. No attempt has been made
to build a nomenclature, by which we
ctin intelligently communicate with
these people. We are trying to avoid

them, in the vain hope that some mir-

acle may come to pass by which we
may evade the tribute, they are entitled

to levy upon our particular product.

We are straining every nerve to realize

the last penny the consumer will pay
for our own use.

The price we exact from the few con-

sumers we can reach is prohibitive of

an increasing demand for our product
and we are careless of the quality of

the nuts that are sent out. We are

prone to evade our just responsibilities

and in many instances that have come
under my personal observation the

nuts in the package have not been as

good as the samples submitted. I might
go on indefiuitely in criticism of our
faults, but each of you know them as

well.

The trees now planted will within
ten years, if properly cared for, produce
in tons as much of pecans as the com-
bined domestic and foreign supply of

walnuts for the season of 1914.

If the demand for nuts increa.ses dur-

ing these ten years .sufficiently to en-

able our products to be absorbed to-

gether with the increased production of

the walnut orchards and we can in that

time suffer the effects of our present

illness, recover from it and establish our
relationship with the macliinery of dis-

tribution, we may succeed in reaping a
fair reward for our efforts to bring about
these results the better.

One of the most important things for

us to avoid is the holding of our surplus

nuts in such a manner as to impair tliem

in quality and then placing them in

consumption early in the fall before the

regular season's supply becomes avail-

My Pennsylvania

Grown Budded
and Grafted Eng-
lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

It is not too eai'Iy to

figure on your wants for

fall planting.

My illustrated catalog
and cultural guide will

interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Lancaster, Pa.

rBest Budded-i

Pecan Trees
\Ve have them in great quanti-

ty as well astpiality. Our stock
is csijecially strong and well-

rooted. We have also best
budding wood.

Magnolia Nursery
W. C. JONES. Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jones

Cairo, Ga.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty is

^^
growing well root- .

ed budded and
grafted trees of
best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

Write for |)rices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia



The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and

Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know the require-
ments of Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to
beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Grooving
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

The Nut-Grower
able. By so doing vre offend the very

people upon whom we depend for creat-

ing a constantly increasing demand. We
damage our reputations and the stand-

ing of our product, and for every such

indiscretion we must p.ay a hard price.

It will require the greatest care and

the exercise of our be.st wisdom to keep

the demand ahead of the supply.

We must be content to accept a price

at the orchard which will insure the

distribution of our product, for without

complete and careful distributiou we
may not hope to keep the demand
ahead of the rapidly increasing output.

It would be easy for the i^rice of nuts

to be forced below a living point by a

glut in certain centers while large sec-

tion.s of the market were bare of our

product; This condition has been

brought about many times in other lines

and the result has brought disaster to

many.
Tliat wliich is no one's business is

seldom properly attended to, and he

who sits idly bemoaning his fate is pret-

ty sure to have cause for regret. There

seems to be a very clear need at this

time for the inauguration of a definite

campaign which shall save the uut

growers from at least a portion of the

grief in store for them. In tlie years

that have passed I have advocated these

tilings with little result, and I would

now again put before you the plan which

soems more full of promise than any

that has come to my attention so far. I

would suggest that each center organize

its own marketing association. That

all of these associations, by delegate or

otiierwise, put in operation a central

body wliich sliould act as the represent-

ative head of the industry.

That cracking and grading nmcliiuery

be established at advantageous points

from which the best of the table nuts

could be consolidated into car lots and

sold tlirough brokers to tlie trade; where

the inferior nuts could be cracked and

marketed, and where the members of

each organized as ociatiou cculd act as

local buyers for the seedlings and crops

of other growers, to the end that the

hulk of the product might be gathered

into sucli places aud separated into such

form as to meet the demands of the con-

sumer. Such plants should be run at

some profit and tills profit could be us-

ed in part to pny the expense of agents

who could e.^e ci.se general supervision

over the efforts of the smaller organiza-

tions to bring ab:ut correct methods of

liandliug the business, and act with the

jieople of the market tr-. solve the various

problems that will ari.se for some years

to come in placing pecan nuts in their

proper place as one of the most import-

ant food products which the world has

had produced for its welfare since civil-

ization began.
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GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

S; Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. W. CROXTON
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old

bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .*. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Bacon Ion,

Ga., DeW/lt, Ga., Hardn-vay, Ga.,

Albany . Ga.

,
ecan Trees -i

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock,

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to ofTer

for fall and winter
1914-15.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

The Nut-Grower

Items of Interest

Messrs. Martin and Irvin, of

Durliam, N. C, have ijurchasod a

ten acre pecan grove at Fitzgerald,

( Ja.

Tlie late E. W. Price, of West
Point, California, is said to have

successfully grafted the Persian

walnut upon the live oak.

The Northern Nut (irowers' As-

sociation is now makinx' plans for

tiie 1914 convention, which will

be held in Indiana early in the

fall.

Reports from tlie California al-

mond district point toward a bump-
er crop for this season. In 1912

3,000 tons, valued at .$800,000 were

mai'keted.

The .Swinden pecan orchard,

near Bronwood, Tex., which was

reported recently as having chang-

ed hands, is said to contain 8,000

bearing ti'ees. There are 1,200

acres in this property, which is

said to be the largest cultivated

pecan orchard in the state.

.Tackson county. Miss., has given

to the world the largest and most

Iierfect varieties of pecans now be-

ing propagated—the Stuart, Suc-

cess, Schley, Delmas, Lewis, Ha-

vens, Russell, Pabst and Alley.

Some or all of these varieties are

being planted in every section of

the pecan belt.

Reports from different sections

of the pecan belt indicate that a

good crop of pecans have been set

on trees that are in good condition.

To what extent this fruit may shed

through injury by insects, disease

or weather conditions is. of course,

problematical, but at this date in-

dicatioris are fair for a good crop.

The crop of 191-i will furnish the

si)ecimen nuts for exhibition at the

Panama- Pacific and other exposi-

tions and fairs to be held in 191.5.

Nuts make one of the most attrac-

tive exhibits that the farm or or-

chard can furnish. A gi-eat num-

ber of pecan growers should plan

to have their fine nuts shown, not

only at the big exposition.s. but at

the local fairs as well.

BUD WOOD
o O you know that all

Pecan Trees of -^
same variety are not f
equally prolific •

The Pecan grove of the

future is to be planted

from selected buds and

scions.

Judson Orchard
will supply what you need

Address

Minnesota Co-Operative

Plantation Co.

CAIRO, :: : : GEORGIA

PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

m
Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.
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BY-CROPS FOR A PECAN GROVE
By J. C. Brittain

A Paper read at the Thomasville meeting of the Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

HEN young pecan trees are tirst set in tlie groves

t makes little difference for tlie first year or

two Iiow the land between the rows is cultivated or

whctlier it be cultivated at all. Of ct)urse, it is nec-

essary to maintain a cultivated belt on either side of

the rows, and as the trees become older this belt

should be widened. This i)lan is sometimes followed

and the width of the cultivated portion increased

until, by the time the trees are olil enough to start

bearing, all the land is placed under cultivation.

As a general proposition, I believe thai for best

results all the land in a pecan grove should be culti-

vated from the time the trees are set. 1 also believe

that better results will be obtained if trees are set on

land thai has been cultivated for several years prior

to the planting of the grove. I have observed that

results are noti(-eably better where this plan is ad-

hered to. Trees seldom do well if planted on wild

land.

Concerning the kind of crops to i)lant in young

groves, I do not believe that it makes very much dif-

ference so long as small grain crops, such as oats or

rye, are not grown continuously. It is bad practice

to grow any kind of small grain in any grove or or-

chard at any time; although I do not believe that

oats or rye will do much harm to a grove if not con-

tinued later than the third year after setting, and

during this time there should be a cultivated space

between the trees and grain at least four or five feet

wide. In general, open cultivated crops are l)etter

for yoiing groves than small grain. Open cultivated

crops may be advantageously grown in a grove as

long as seven or eight years after trees are jilanted;

after which time an entirely different plan should be

followed.

At seven or eight years after setting the grove

should be given preference over all other crops. Af-

ter this time the roots doubtless occupy practically

all the space between the trees and no other crop

should be allowed to rob them of the plant food and

moisture, as there is none too much of either for

the produciion of heavy crops of nuts. It has been

estimated that the average farm ciop takes from each

acre of land during the growing season about four

hundred tons of water. This is equal to about one

hundred thousand gallons and. in comparison with

the annual rainfall, which in this vicinity amounts

to considerably over a million gallons jier acre, it

would seem to make very little difference: but in ac-

tual i)ractice it does make a great difference. Much
of the rainfall is drained off into the streams. Much
of that which settles into the soil sinks to great

depths and is carried away liy subterranean streatns.

In fac(, a very small percentage of the moisture that

falls as rain is available for the use of plants.

The moisture taken from the soil by the ordin-

ary crops comes almost entirely from the first foot;

and in this first foot of soil nearly all the feeding

roots of the pecan tree are found. It is true the pe-

can tree is a deep-rooted plant, but not nearly so deep

as most, i)eople suppose. It would seem, however,

that the lower roots would he able to .secure an

abundance of moisture for all iiossible needs of the

tree; but in practice this is not true. At any rate,

crops, and more especially small grain or grass crops,

grown continuously in a grove, will not only often

cause pecan trees to fail to set a crop of nuts, but

will cause most of the nuts, wdien a crop is set, to fall

during the summer before they are mature. It is a

fact of common knowledge that pecan trees growing

in Bermuda grass pastures very seldom bear any nuts

at all, and when a few are produced they are only

about one-thirtl their natural size.

This may not be caused entirely by a lack of

moisture; it may be due also to some extent to the

removal of plant food by the crops of grain or grass.

On the other hand, it makes no difference how much
plant food may Ije added to the soil when such crops

are grown in a grove the trees still fail to develop

normal crops of nuts.

The land between the rows in a bearing grove

should have clean and thorough and frequent culti-

vation during the spring and early summer. At this

time the trees are making vigorous growth and the
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nuts are developing. I do not believe it is wise to

remove any of the plant food or moisture from the

soil by growing any crops whatever in bearing groves
during the early part of the season. It is true our
soils are some what deficient in tlie content of liumus,

or vegetable inatt?r, and this deficiency must be sup-

plied by plowing under catch crops; but such crops

may easily be grown in the latter part of the sum-
mer or during the winter. Many crops tlirive well

here during the winter months and these should be
grown, but they must be plowed under in the early

spring and clean cultivation given the groves until

about the first of July. After this time peas might

be planted and, unless badly needed for hay, this

crop should be plowed under in the fall.

Growers should not attempt to grow any money
crop ill a bearing pecan grove. In other words, they

should not attempt to grow two crops on the same
land at the same time. A peean grove is a crop

and should be so considered. The growing of a nur-

sery in a bearing grove is certainly bad practice. One
or the otiier, or both, is bound to suffer. Ornamen-

tal border trees, such as are planted in many of the

commercial orchards, are detrimental to the pecan

trees and should not be permitted.

BY-FRUITS FOR A PECAN GROVE
By C. A. Simpson

A Paper read at the Thomasville meeting of the Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

a S we now have commercial orchards coming into

i^d their sixth, seventh and eighth years, I believe

most conservative men will say that you cannot de-

pend on a commercial crop of nuts before the eighth

year. There are exceptions, of course, and parts of

large orchards have made a good showing the sixth

year under favored conditions.

However, in the meantime, it is desirable to get

some returns from the ground on which the pecan or-

chard is planted. Since there are very few orchards

planted with less than 46 feet between trees, tliere is

considerable extra space for inter-planting of quick-

return fruits, which should later be entirely cut out

when the pecan trees need the ground.

The fig, Japanese persimmons and strawberries

can be planted any place in tlie cotton belt, and all

bring qtiick and good returns. The fig we usually

see on our table—raw or preserved— is the Celestial

variety. To most of us here in the South, it is so

common that it is hardly given a thoughts as to its

commercial possibilities, yet there are comparatively

few people in the North who have ever tasted them.

On a dining car an order of preserved figs, consisting

of six figs, wouki cost twenty-five cents. I know of

one who preserved these figs and sold them in Jack-

sonville to a wholesale house at forty cents a pint.

These figs, when ripe will spoil very (piickly, so that

it is not advisable to ship them raw. To make a

success of them commercially there must be a can-

nery close at hand.

We all know the possibilities of strawberries.

They will not succeed well unless they have sufficient

rainfall from time of blooming till end of crop. Where
flowing wells are convenient it will pay well to pre-

pare to irrigate. This will not only insure a good

crop, but by means of it you can lengthen the period

of fruiting.

The Japanese persimmon is also well adapted

for planting between pecans, as the tree is not large

and bears early and heavily. Tlie fruit at present is

not well known on the markets, but is increasing in

favor.

The kuinquat, budded on citrus trifoliata stock,

is a profitable fruit. It should be packed in twenty-

four quart crates and placed on the market for

Thanksgiving and the Christmas holidays. This tree

is small and bears exceedingly heavy and early.

For those localities where the winter is no more

severe than at Thomasville, (la., the most most prof-

itable trees to plant between the pecans are the grape-

fruit and the Satsuma orange budded on citrus tri-

foliata stock. There are three varieties of grapefruit

that will stand almost as much cold as the Satsuma

orange. These are Duncan, Marsh and McCarty.

These varieties bear very heavily and very young, and

all have very good quality of fruit. There is always

a very good market for grapefruit at a good price.

However, the Satsuma orange on citrus trifolia-

ta stock is i)robably the best suited of any fruit tree

for inter planting. It will thrive best on soils where

the pecan thrives, i. e. sand.v loam with clay sub soil.

If a tree 4 to 5 feet, two or three year old top, is plant-

ed, several oranges may reasonably be expected the

third year while there will doubtless be a few the

second year. The Satsuma tree rarely gi-ows lugher

than 10 feet with a spread of about 12 feet, and is

callable of holding a heavy crop. The fruit is excel-

lent in Havor, very few seeds, rind easily peeled and

the divisions are easily seperated, and for this reason

is an ideal orange to carry in your ijocket.

If the tree is in a dormant stage, it will stand 18

degrees Fahrenheit without injury. A temperature

a little below that will make tlie leaves <lropand pre-

vent fruiting the following year. The body of the

tree will stand a temperature of 10 to 12 degrees,

F.
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It is a safe precaution, however, each fall to

bank the tree above the bud. Then in ease a sud

den cohi spell comes along and kills the top, you

would still have the root and bud. This would then

make a strong growth and soon be bearing again. Ev-

en if the tree is killed down to the bank every six-

years, I believe it would still yield a good profit. It

is an established fact that the Satsunia orange grown

along its most northern limit has a superior llavor

and texture.

With one orange tree planted between each pe-

can tree in one direction, there should be sufficient

returns by the end of the eighth year to have paid

for most of the development of the pecan orchard up

to that time.

Any trees that are planted between the iiecan

trees should be planted between the rows in one di-

rection only, and that to corresjwud with the culti-

vation. This will not only prevent any additional

cost for cultivation, but will ahso leave a space be-

tween the rows for spray wagons, as well as leaving

the middles free for cow peas or other desirable crops

for the up-building of the soil.

1 believe the time is coining when the niajoiily

of newly planted pecan orchards will be inter-planted

with some ipiick return fruit tree, and the probabili

ty is that most of such plantings will be the Satsunia

orange on citrus trifoliata stock.

THE RIGHT KIND OF RESOLUTIONS
As has been previously mentioned in our columns

the constitution and by laws of (lie (ieorgia-Florida

Pecan firowers' Association have for a long linie been

missing and the association has been hampered by

having no rules under which to work. The Tlionias-

ville meeting of the associat ion took cognizance of this

nuitter and put on record (he following resolution in

regard to it:

Whereas, It is the sense of this meeting that the

Georgia- Florida Pecan (Jrowers" Association can be
of great benefit to the pecan industry, ])rovlded it is

properly organi/.ed and maintained.

Therefore, Resolved, that the chairman appoint

at once a committee of three to draft a constitution

and by-laws for the government of this body and that

said constitution shall provide for the election of a
secretary, who shall hold office for a term of not le.ss

than six years, shall receive a noTuinal salary and be
retpiired to keep an accurate record of our proceed-

ings together with a list of members.

The activity of government experts along the

line of investigating the pecan, called forth the reso-

lution which follows:

In view of the magnitude of the pecan industry
in the South and its gi-owing importance to the great
number engaged in the business, and

Whereas, The Department of Horticulture at

Washington, D. C. is giving such active and valuable
aid to the industry through its capable force of ex-

perts who are studying and combatting the insect

and fungus problems.

Therefore be it resolved. That the Georgia-Flori-

da Pecan Growers' Association in eonventicm at

Thomasville, Ga., hereby expresses its gratitude to

the Department and its field workers for the interest

they manifest and the aid they are giving; and, that

our association, as a body and individually, pledges
its hearty sui)port and co-operation.

It is further resolved, that our secretary be, and
is hereby instructed to forward a copy of these reso-

lutions to the Deiiartment at Washington, and like-

wise a copy to the field workers in our district. Also
a copy to be forwarded to the State Department of

the State of Georgia.

PLANTING AND CARE OF NUT
TREES

It is important that nut trees should be careful-

ly handled and planted to get the best results. Keep
the roots of the trees moist and expose them to sun

and wind as little as possible in planting. The holes

should l>e dug large enough to accomodate the roots

in a natural position, and in filling use only good

top-soil aliont the roots. This should be well firmed

or tamped abut the roots, as the hole is filled, with

the shovel or spade handle or a tamping stick with a

smooth, rounded end that will net bruise the roots.

Don't put any nuinnre or other coarse material in the

holes about the roots. A few handfuls of lione meal

or blood and bone, well mixed with the soil which is

used about the roots, will do no harm and will give

(piite sat isf;ictory results in growth.

It is especially inipoi-tant that pecan or walnut

trees have the tops well reduced or cut back, either

before or after planting, and before growth starts.

This foi'ces an earlier and stronger growth, which in-

duces the formation of new feeding roots, and liy fall

the tree is established in its new location and nui-

tures and ripens its wood up well, so that it will not

be injured by extremes of cold. The trees will need

no further pruning for several years. It is a mistake

to try to prune and shape up very young trees.

After the trees are planted, they should be cul-

tivated for at least two or three years and, if in or-

chard form, crops of almost any kind can be planted

between the trees, as being 40 to 60 feet apart, they

take up little room and are not materially in the

way of cultivating other crops for several years.

Where planted on lawns, along fences or avenues, or

anywhere that it is not practical to cultivate, the

trees should be hoed occasionally or mulched with

strawy stable manure or litter that will keep down

weeds and grass and conserve moisture. After the

trees have become deep-rooted and well established,

they will, perhaps, need little further attention ex-

cept to keep up the fertility on land not naturally

rich, although it will probably pay to cultivate the

trees when in orchard form for several years longer.

—J. V. Jones.

He who knows and knows that he knows, is wise.
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After an unusually dry May over a large portion

of the peean belt, eopion.s .showers prevailed in most
sections duriny June, greatly to the advantage of

nuts and tlie general crops as well.

Manufacturers of special foods will .sooner or

later recognize the availibility of nuts as an ingredi-

ent in the preparation of conden.sed and palatable

food products. Po.ssibly these products will be
placed on the general market when peean prices

are scaled down from the point they now occupy to a

standard figure.

Special "Food Days" and propagandas for im-

pressing various fruits and preparations on the pub-

lic attention are becoming common. These measures
are in reality ai-tificial boosting. With the i)ecan

and nuts in general we siin])ly need a well organized

campaign to educate the people to the value of nuts

as food. The judicious use of sample nuts and the

parcel |)ost are means which the Pecan Growers'

League will utilize iu this nuivemeut.

Tlie Houston convention of the National Nut
Growers' Association differed in many ])articulai's

from pi-evious meetings, but especially in the trend

of sentiment suggested and stressed by the presiding

officer that the past tense be made jirominent in the

discussion and deliberations rather thau the pre.seut

or the future, or to quote froui his remarks: "I^et us

not speak of what we think or what we hope to (to,

but oi v^hat we have done . . . for we can send that

out safely to the people who are looking to us to sup-

ply them with the information which will save them
from mistakes we have maile up to this time." This

is a radical change from the optimistic senti-

ments which have been so prominent in previous

conventions and which have done ,so much in impart-

ing the courage and inspiration .so essential in work-

ing out the very results that placed the industry up-

on the firm basis which will stand to the acid test

which the convention was urged to apply in its de-

lil)eration,s. It is necessary to know the truth, but

in arriving at what is truth let us spare that opti-

mism which means progress toward the di.scovery of

the truth.

Few people recognize the great difference there

is in the actual value of pecan trees. It is only in

the nur.sery that trees can be selected to the best ad-

vantage. We frecpiently see shipments that conform

to grade and variety, but that does not prevent vig-

orous young trees being mixed with runts which will

rerpiire several years to reach the grade desired.

Such ti'ces. in general, will be runLs in the orchard,

marring the beauty and uniformity of the grove, as

well as l)eiug slow and scant bearers, cutting down
the average yield permanently. This means an an-

nual loss of nuiiiy times the original cost of the trees.

Within tlie next few years there will be orchards

coming into bearing which will fall short of the own-

ers expectations simply on account of the inferior

character of many of the trees. How to obtain a un-

iform orchard of choice, abundant bearing varieties,

is the important question with every investor. We
know of but one way to reach this result and that is

to have the work planned, directed and executed by

by men of experience, recognized skill and unques-

tioned integrity. The few men who meet these con-

ditions are as a rule busy in handling personal inter-

ests or under contract with the large companies.

TTnder present conditions the ordinary planter of

nut trees is dependent upon the nurseryman for much
of the information needed. The purseryman in turn

naturally offers trees of his own growing according to

the present system of grading. The point we wish

tio impress is that (|uality of stock, rather than size

should fix the price asked for trees. Then the pur-

chaser couUl pay more or less, as he desires, for his

stock.

The extent to which individual varieties will fig-

ure in establishing standard prices for the popular

varieties is problematical. The public iu general will

not be particular, but at the same time the purchas-

er should know whether he is getting the best or a

second or third rate variety. Therefore some quali-

tyiiig standard is needed. Certain classes might be

used in this connection. Such nuts as Schley, Suc-

cess and .several others would constitute class "A."

('la.ss "B" woidd also have a definite list, as well as

class "('," while still another class miglit provide for

such as woidd not cla.ssify in order of merit. This

subject could well be given careful consideration and

if a definite .schedule could be adopted it would great-

ly facilitate the solution of some of the marketing

problems which are now being considered.
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a NEW ruling^ of the Post Of-

fice Department al-

lows printed matter

to be sent by parcels

post. We are in a

position to make a

specialty of printing

for nut growers and

the ruling referred to

above allows us to

deliver same at a

minimum expense.

We will be pleased

to figure with you on
anything in our line.

WILSO N
Pu bl ishing
Company
Waycross, Georgia

|llllllllllllllillllllllllilllillllllllllllll|

I SATSUMAS

I

= fOl^ ^ stock of Satsu- =
= i^d ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not little plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four =
= year (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
= failure impossible, =
^ They must be seen to S
= be appreciated. 20,000 =
= in stock. Catalog free S
1 Jennings Nursery g= Jennings, La. =
mlllillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliii

Leon A. Wilson Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON. BENNEH & UMBDIN
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELOES AT LAW
Do a General Law Practice iu all the

Courts, State aud Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

WITH THE EDITOR AND
HIS CORRESPONDENTS

Pecan Peculiarities

Editor Nut CiROWER:

The blooming period of the pe-

can is here and this is the time

when one should make close exam-

ination and observation.

Have you ever observed that

Columbian and Nelson, and per-

haps others, shed their pollen

(staminate flowers) before the pis-

tillate flowers become receptive?

Is not this the cause why they do

not fill? If there is no other variety

near by and blooming at the time

when those pistillate flowers be-

come receptive, the nuts will not

and cannot fill out. Resides, have

you ever noticed the peculiar and

altogether different shapes of the

f'ohimI)ian's pistillate bloom?

While the Columbian is hardly

planted any more, yet there are

others ill the same class which

are.

An inter |)lanting, or mixed

planting of varieties, seems to be

advi.sable. However, several var-

ieties are perfect at blooming, and

always have been, if twelv(> years"

observing means anything, where-

as there are others that are not so

every season. Favorable climatic

conditions are the main factors of

a perfect setting of fruit or nuts

if the condition of the trees is

right. Local conditions may dif-

fer, yet the habit of a variety, ear-

ly or late, perfect or imperfect, is

no doubt the same in varied local-

ities.

Observer.

Pecans in Arkansas

Editor Nut-Grower:
I commenced setting out pecan

trees in the fall of 1905. I set 130

that fall and the early part of the

winter. Set out 50 to 100 trees

eaeli succeeding winter until I had

set out about 550 trees of 22 vari-

eties. The object in setting out
so many varieties was to find three

or four kinds of free bearers of

large nuts, well filled with rich

meat of good flavor. When they

were found I had intended putting

out 40 acres with these varieties.

But calculations often fail; iu this

case for more than one reason.

I found that pecan trees origin-

ating in the Gulf coast country do
not do well in this climate; the

season is too short and the sum-

mer too hot and dry. I thought

at first that it was because of my
location being high upland, but

Mr. G. M. Brown, of Van Buren,

planting in the Arkansas river

bottom, found the same trouble

with his trees.

I had seven varieties that bore

last year, viz., Van Deman, Stuart,

Mobile, Pabst, Kussell, Georgia

(Jiant and Frotscher. Only a part

of all the varieties matured, Stu-

art. Van Deman and Pabst doing

best. Many of the hulls on the

Russell, Frotseher and Georgia

Giant turned black and died on

the shell of the nut, so that it

could not be broken off.

W. N. Ayers.

Fort Smith. Ark.

[The fact that the hulls on the

varieties named become hard and

dry woidd indicate the the trees

are infected by scab. These vari-

eties are all nore or less suscepti-

ble to scab, but the disease may
be controlled by spraying.—Edi-

tor.]

An Important Request
Editor Nut-Grower:

I write, first, to set forth a con-

dition and, second, to make a very

important request to all readers of

The NutGrrwer.
Tehre is a disease that has at-

tacked certain varieties of pecans

in the central part of Mississippi

—
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the writer supposes it is tlie scab.

The nuts, when attacked, are cov-

ered with little black specks, from
an eighth of an inch in diameter
up to a fourth of an inch or larger.

When these black specks form the
nut never matures and is absolute-

ly worthless. The bark never re-

leases itself from the nut. The
leaves on the trees also are cover-

ed with these specks.

I have three varieties in my or-

chard of about 1,000 trees—Schley,

Delnias and Stuart. The Schley
and Delmas are very susceptible to

this trouble, while the Stuart is

very little susceptible, if at all.

Now, the request I want to make
is this: that every one who is in-

terested in pecan culture will tab-

ulate the varieties tliat are not
subject to this disease and publish
them in your i)aper, so that if there
is a variety that is free fi-om this

trouble we may get it and be freed

from the necessity of spraying and
irossibly of ultimately lo.siug all of

our trees.

The twn varieties that are not
affected in central Mississippi, so
far as my knowledge goes, are the
Stuart and Success. The two which
are are the Schley and Delmas,
both of which are valueless.

Let us hear from every section
of the Gulf states.

C. Z. Bkrkyhili,.
Holly Spring.s, Miss.

[Some work along this line has
already been done. In the Janu-
ary number of 'J'he Nut-Gbower
appeared an article on /"ecrtw Var-
ieties and their Behavior, by C.

A. Reed, of the Bueeau of Plant
Indu.stry. in which were described

77 varieties, the susceptibility or

resistance to scab of (juite a nuni
ber of these being particularly

mentioned. Mr. Bei'ryhill's sug-

gestion of a tabulation of immune
and non-immune varieties is a good
one and we will be glad to publish

further data along this line.—Edi-

tor.]

The Nut-Grower
an interesting description of what
he calls "j)ignolia'" or pine-cone

nuts, known to fame in New Mex-
ico as ])inioii nuts, and which grow
on a thousand hill.s, the shijiping

of these nuts east by the carload

having been inaugurated in New
Mexico by F. ¥. Gormley, this city.

These nuts are of "vast use in the

foreign confectionery trade" ac-

cording to Mr. Lodian who explains

that they are also called gopher
nuts, Indian nuts, mountain nuts

and s(|uiri-el nuts. The article de-

clares that foreigners in the nut

colonies of New York all import

them from their respective regions

Italy, Spain, (ireeec, Arabia, Mon-

golia, Siberia, etc. "The nut,"

says the writer mentioned, "is of

agreeable senii-terebiuthy flavor,

about the size of a roasted coffee

berry, and retails among the differ-

ent nut colonies of the city at fig-

ures between 18 and 25 cents a

pound; sack prices about two thirds.

For use in the candy trade the

shelled nuts, put up in airtight

canisters or bottles are the most

convenient. Prices on this last

range about double to treble those

in .shell. All are obtainable through

the chiefer American cities, even

some of our larger fine grocery and

health food stores listing them reg-

ularly for many years. They are

also on sale among hundreds of

Manhattan's lean-to candy stores.

It was this pine cone which gave a

name to the most celebrated fruit

and flavorant known to the candy

trade—the pineapple, so called in

allusion to the fruit resembling the

pine cone. In all other countries,

even Siberia, the fruit name is

ananas.—Santa Fe New Mexican.

Pinion Nuts
L. Lodian contributes to a j-ecent

issue of the Confectioners' Journal

California Walnut Pros-

pects

The following comes from Fuller-

ton, Cal.: "Many leading walnut

growers of the Fullerton-Placentia

district state that the coming wal

nut crop will be very light this

year, and that the statements pub-

li.shed in some of the .southern Cal-

ifornia papers about the 'largest

crop in the history of the State" are

GREAT
vSOUTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

& Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, wT\ie

W. W. CROXTON
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and

Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long

experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don' t bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

nii.sleading. W. L. Benchly, who

handles the output of the Golden

Belt Company of Fullerton and

Plaecntia, says there will be less

than three-fourths of a erop this

year, according to the reports from

growers of Fullerton, Rivera, Los

Nictos, Whittier, El Monto and

other sections. The croj) is very

uneven, some groves in the same

district having many more walnuts

than other.s. Reports from the

walnut district west of Pomono

are to the effect that the walnut

crop in that locality has set un-

satisfactorily, and the prospects

are that the yield this season will

be l)elow the average."

Almond Association Dis-

poses of Crop
The Durham Almond Associa-

tion has disi)osed of its almond

crop, estimated at two hundred

and fifty ton.s, through the Chico,

Cal. firm of B. T. Reynolds & Son

to a New York firni at verj' satis-

factory ]irices. Seventeen cents

was ]iaid for Nonpareils, sixteen

cents for I. X. L. and fifteen cents

for Ne Plus Ultra. Thirteen cents

was paid for Drake seedlings and

other varieties according to .scale.

The a.ssociation discussed plans

for the building of a warehouse,

where the nuts will be blended anil

prepared for shipment. A commit-

tee was named to investigate the

project.

Spraying Walnut Trees

for Blight and Aphis
Control

The necessity of controlling ai)h is

as well as blight is ai>parent to

every walnut grower, since this

liest has in recent years become

really more serious than the much

dreaded blight. Spraying experi-

ments carried on by this Division

several years ago seemed to show

the impracticability of controlling

blight by spraying, on account of

the time and expense required for

treating such large trees by ordi

nary spray methods. Recent de-

velopments, however, in sprayers

and nozzles have made it possible

to spray large trees more quickly

and cheaply than could be done a

few years ago, and we therefore de-

cided last year to try out again

the possibilities in this direction.

In this connection a considerable

acreage of walnut trees was sprayed

using various metho<ls and mix-

tures. As a 'Bsult of the work, it

may be said in brief that one meth-

od gave particularly promising re-

sults, especially in the control of

the aphis. This method consisted

in spraying the trees, while they

were in a dormant condition, with

lime-sulphur solution.

The results of the spraying upon

the walnut blight were difficult to

establish on account of the slight

occurence of the disease in the

sprayed districts during the past

.season. In this respect the work

was inconclusive, although there

appeared to be at lea.st some blight

control by the lime suli)hur spray-

ing. It is further to be said that

there is .some experience to indicate

that continued spraying with the

lime sulphur for two or three sea-

sons gradually decreases the am-

ount of blight.

Walnut aphis has in recent years

become a wor.se iiest than blight

in many of the most important

district.s. This insect spreads the

blight and multiplies its infections

by i-arrying the germ as it crawls

about the trees. Further, it re-

duces the vitality of the tree,

checks its growth, reduces the size

and weight of the nuts and contri-

butes to the occurrence of perfora-

tion," 'stick tights" and other con-

ditions which decrease the crop

and increa.se the cost of handling

the nuts. The effect upon aphis of

spraying trees with limesnlphur

during the winter time has been

well marked in our woik during

the past season. Well sprayed trees

remained comparatively free of

a]ihis long after the insect had be-

come abundant on unsprayed trees.

The nuts of sprayed trees were lar-

ger and cleaner, the foliage cleaner

and more vigorous looking and the

growth of trees continued later in
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the season. The spraying was done

in each case upon a few rows sur-

rounded by unsprayed trees and

from the latter the aphis finally

spread to some extent to the trees

which were sprayed. It is reason-

able to expect that if whole or-

chards had been treated the aphis

control obtained would have been

still better. The results of these

experiments were so promising tliat

we feel justified in carrying the

the work farther and urging grow-

ers to take up the work on their

own account during the coming

season.

Our best work was done with

the following mixture:

Commercial liuie-sulphur solu-

tion .... 5 gallons

Quick lime ... 2.5 pounds

Water .... 9.5 gallons

The lime is slaked, strained and

then added t« the mixture. So far

as we know the addition of the

lime is not necessary to the effect

of the spray, but this was added in

order to make it easier to see it up-

on the trees. The trees are usually

large and without the addition of

lime it is very difficult, especially

for iuexpcrienced workmen, to cov-

er the trees thoroughly without

missing more or less of the twigs

and branches.

The work was intended to be

done while the trees were in a dor-

mant condition, i. e.. during the

months of February and March.

The solution burned the foliage

severely if any leaves were out

when the work was done, but it is

possible that the aphis is more sus-

ceptible at this time.

In order to spray by this meth-

od, a power outfit must be used

which will maintain a constant

pressure with two lines of hose of

200 to 250 pounds. A lu-essure of

200 pounds at the very least is nec-

essary in order to cover the tops of

tall trees thoroughly by this meth-

od.

In regard to nozzles, our best re-

sults were obtained by spraying

the trees with the .so-called M. A.

C. nozzle—a special nozzle made in

the East for this sort of work.

Some preferred using an outfit

with two lines of hose,' one man

spraying the upper part of the tree

with this nozzle while the other

sprayed the lower parts with an

ordinary Bordeaux or Cyclone type

of nozzle. The largest walnut trees

can be sprayed entirely from the

ground by the use of the M A. C.

nozzle if the proper pressure is

maintained.

The whole success of the work

depends upon thoroughly coating

the tree out to the tips of the

smallest twigs with the spray sol-

ution. This, with large walnut

trees, is a somewhat difficult and

laborious task'and also an expen-

sive one. By using the type of

nozzle suggested, however, and

working with intelligence toward

covering all the growth quickly

and at the same time thoroughly,

workmen can acquire much skill

in this respect and the work can

be done economically enough to

more than justify its expense.

Herein, however, lies the whole

secret of the operation: that is,

spraying rapidly and yet thorough-

ly-

In our work last winter the am-

ount of material used varied in

different places from 25 to G7 gal-

lons per tree. These were trees of

varying size, but it is still to be

considered that as the work pro-

gressed and the workmen became

more experienced, it became possi-

ble to spray .larger trees with a

smaller amount of material and at

the same time do the work even

more thoroughly. It may be said

upon this point that about 25 gal-

lons of spray to a tree will be re-

quired to cover fair to middle-siz-

ed walnut trees thoroughly—that

is, trees of average size up to about

ten years of age—white large trees

will average ab'6«t :iO gallons per

With a P^)f; ,^%M!?r liavmg

three men omit^e fiVt^t-and anoth-

er to mix^iJ^^i^Mfji'-iiieii to two

outfits, we averaged about 85 large

trees per day to each outfit. In

one case an average of 110 fair-siz-

ed trees per day was made, while

GI^ASSiriCD
For Sale

FOR SALE—Pecan bud graft and wood.

BARNWELL PECAN GROVES, Al-

bany, Ga.

HARDY NORTHERN root grafted

pecans for sale, also budded cliestnuts

and othernatives northern nuts, Oalitor-

nia privet and fruit trees. R. L. McCoy,

Lake, Indiana.

FOR SALE. Eight acre«. one-half

mile from Monticello, Fla. Four acres

in grafted pecan nursery, well worked

and ready for fall delivery. Good wire

fence, two liouses. Just the place for a

poultry and truck farm. For full in-

formation write Box 158, Monticello

Fla. ^
NURSERY BARGAIN. 25,000 bud-

ded and grafted pecan tree.s of tlie

choicest varieties to be sold in bulk lor

fall of 1914 delivery. Three year roots

with one and two year tops; sizes will

be two feet and up to large trees. This

stock has been well grown on excellent

nursery land and is better than that or-

dinarily of the same age. Will make

count bv grade August 1 and verity

same October 1. Otters from reliable

parties will be given careful considera-

tion. Write L, care The Nut-Grower,

Waycross, Ga.

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

"^j^^I^T^GROVE^OiTIaKE FOR
S \LE —A forty acre two year old pecan

grove situated on Lake Santa Fe, the

highest body of water in Florida. Land

has an abrupt slope from the waters

edge and rises to sixty feet above the

lake within five hundred feet. It is only

two miles to the famous Curtis Grove and

iust across the lake is the equally well

known McManus Grove. The on'y year

Mr. McManus ever exiiibited nuts at tlie

convention he took five prizes with six

varieties exhibited. The grove contains

Curtis, Delmas, Stuart and Schley nuts

all of which have proven to be adapted

to the locality. The owner selected this

property after traveling 3 years in search

of an ideal location. He eng:iged me to

grow the grove for him regardless of ex-

pense and up to this time no expense

has been spared which would accrue to

the well being of the property. Certain

unlocked for personal conditions make

it necessary for Ihe owner to sell and a

price has been named which if select

location and exceptional soil be consid-

ered is much below it value. Address

William A Bell, Horticulturist, Miami,

Florida.

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our

soil produces the best root system. No.

agents. B. W. STONE & CO
ThomasviUe, Ga.



Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
and

Grape Fruit Trees
That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best ^'ARIET1ES

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

"Stock

"Write for Prices

T.H.PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees
Also a general line of Fruit '"rees.

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.
No better stoclv grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-
logue.

Turkey Creek
Nxirsery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Pla.

-^ FOR SALE j0^
Pecan grove of hi aores, located in the

best farniiiif; section of Southwest Geor-
gia, oi!e mile from depot on Georgia
Northern railroatl. Trees are of the
latest variety and are five jears old.
Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.
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in another case 40 per day was av-

eraged for trees of the very largest

size. The time required varies

naturally with the facilities for

loading up. In our work the spray

outfit went after its load each time

to the mixing station and tlie dis-

tance tiius covei'ed varied indiffer-

ent places. A little time could be

saved profitably in extensive work

by hauling or piping the mixture

out to the s[)ray rig in theorcliard.

Materials were purchased at a

price of S^IO per .50 gallon barrel of

commercial lime-sulphur solution,

Biloxi Nursery
Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted Pecans, Satsumas

Roses, Magnolia Grandiflora

JAMES BRODIE, Proprietor

10,000 Fine
Pecan Trees

We expect to liave for .sak'

this sea.son 10.000 stnnig,

healthy, budded and graft-

ed pecan trees, Stuart var-

iety. Wholesale prices.

Louisiana Delta

Pecan Company
l±T^^^^^- Marshall, Tex.

Grafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST—
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

Nnts for Profit \ booklet
of loS pages;

tiO illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-

tion, etc., of inits best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, bv mail', 25 cents.

JOHN R. PARRY, Paruy, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plant our hardy, northern grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for

best results in the nortliern portion of the pecan area and in the far northern
states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut irees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia
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and .fl.lO per hundredweight for

lime. On this basis the spray in

the proportion recommended above

cost $.01275 per gallon. The ex-

pen.se of application was estimated

on the following basis for each pow-

er outfit:

Per day

Four men at ¥1 each . . $8.00

Two hor.ses at $1 each . 2.00

Dejireciation of outfit . . 2.00

Oil and gasoline 1.00

Total $13.00

On this basis the expense of ap-

plication per gallon varied from

$.004 to $.007. Assuming an aver-

age expense of application at

$.0052.5 and that for material at

.$.01275, we get a total expense of

.$.018 per gallon on the tree. At
this rate, 25 gallons per tree would

cost $.42, while 40 gallons would

cost .$.72 per tree, total expen.se of

material and application.

It will be seen that the cost of

this work is by no meansprohibitive

if even a moderate degree of blight

and aphis control be obtained. It

is also to be considered that bene-

ficial effects would almost certain-

ly be cumulative, so that after

spraying trees for two, or at most

three, successive .seasons the work

coidd very probably be discontin-

ued for a year or two without

throwing the trees back into as

bad condition as they were in the

beginning.

Furlhermore, it is altogether

]n-()bable that that the cost esti-

mated above could be reduced to

a considerable extent b.y carrying

on .systematic work on a large scale.

In the expen.se for material and

labor the cost of the commercial

lime-sulphur .solution amounts to

an average of about 55 per cent of

the total cost. The labor item

averages about 30 per cent of tlie

total and the lime makes up the

remaining 15 per cent. It is prob-

able that the lime could be omit-

ted altogether when the workmen
became skilful enough to spray

thoroughly without such an indi-

cator to make the material more

ea.sily seen; this, so far as we know
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is the only object of using the lime.

The lime-snlphur solution is esti-

mated at the prevailing retail price

and it is possible that by buying
in large quantities (for instance,

through walnut associations) abet-

ter rate could be obtained. It is

also possible that the associations

or even the growers could prepare

the materials themselves at a less-

er cost than that estimated. The
labor item will be reduced as the

workmen become more skilful and
could also be lessened to some ex-

tent, at least in large work, by ar-

anging to deliver tlie material to

the spraying outfits in the orchard

more rapidly than was done in our
experiments. Two experienced

men could spray and run the out-

fit, rather than the three which
we have estimated. One man
could also mix the spray for a

number of outfits. The amount of

material used per tree can also be

reduced somewhat as the workmen
become more e.xperieuced. Alto-

gether, it appears to us possible

that the expense of .sjn-aying trees

of average size by this method may
ultimately be reduced to about 50

cents per tree. We do not, how
ever, look for much further reduc-

tion than this, unless some much
cheaper spray material is found

to be effective. The work cannot
be done properly without using

comparatively larg? amounts of

time and material. At 50 cents

per tree, a very moderate degree of

success in aphis control alone would
be a most profitable investment in

the increased growth of the tree

and yield of nuts, as well as the

improvement in (luality and reduc-

tion in cost of handling the nuts.

—Circular 107, University of Cal-

ifornia Agricultural Experiment
Station.

With our Advertisers

Attention is called to a number
of new advertisements which ap-

pear in this issue, as well as to

several which began in the May
and June issues. Among them
will be found the following:

Magnolia Nursery, Cairo, Ga.

The Nut-Grower

Southern Nut Tree Nurseries,

Thomasville, Ga.

Samuel Kidder, Monticello, Fla.

A. A. Rich, Lamont, Fla.

Biloxi Nursery, Biloxi, Miss.

Louisiana Delta Pecan Co., Mar
shall, Tex.

B, Box 265, Bloomington, 111.

The Summit Nur.series and Flor-

ida Nurseries, of Monticello, Fla.,

have changes of coijy this month.

.suitable names for farms or groves

assumes importance. Anything
worth while deserves a name.

Publicity Contributors

The following named pecan grow-

ers head the list in sui)port of the

publicity service The Nut-(iROW-

ER is conducting:

J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

J. F. Jones, Lancaster, Pa.

A. A. Rich, Lamont, Fla.

C. Forkert, Ocean Springs, Miss.

This service is growing in favor

and it sure to produce good re-

sults.

With the policy of direct sales

of nuts to consumers, the jnatter of

Agriculture at the Panama
Exposition

The management of the Panama-

Pacific Exposition have soi)lanned

the placing of all exhibits as to

fully illustrate the primal impor-

tance of agriculture in human ec-

onomy. Not only will ami)le space

be afforded all the nations for a

full exhibition of their natural re-

.sources and products, but individ-

ual exhibitors engaged in the ex-

ploitation of any cereal, vegetable,

dairy or forest industry, whether

as a scientific or commercial pro-

cess, will be afforded ample accom-

modations. Industries based up-

on or allied to agriculture, such as

all forms of the ])reparationi of food

])roducts, all kinds and makes of

machinery used in any form of cul-

ture, will be shown in a selective

and comprehensive way.

A Country Editor Once Wrote:

The constant drip of water
Wears away the hardest stone;

The constant gnaw of Towser
Masticates the toughest bone;

The constant cooing lover

Carries off the bkishing maid,
And the constant advertiser

Is the one who gets the trade.

[o]

Do yoti get the idea? It isn't the amount of mon-
ey you spend to keep your business in the ptibHc eye

that counts in resuhs. Its the keeping everlastingly at

it that brings success. It's not too early to go after

your fall business right now. Get your ad in The
Nut-Grower and begin to make a continuous im-

pression.

m

The Nut-Grower Company
waycross, ga.



SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

hear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

fiECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
'OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

We have tliem in QUANTITY
as well as QUALITY. Our
stock is especially strong in

large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your wants. Orders
for one tree or one car load
given the same careful per-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Florida

Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

"Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia

The Nut-Grower

Orchard Management
By H. W. Smithwick

A paper read at the Thomasville meet-
ing of the (teorg'ia- Flo rida Pecan
Gro wers'' A ssociatioji

.

I have been called on to say

something on Orchard Manage-

ment. A glance at the program

will indicate that many phases of

this subject will be handled by

other and more experienced nut

growei's. I feel that T can tiring

out nothing new on this subject,

so I will confine my talk to the

methods in practice on my own
groves and the groves I am caring

for.

The program does not state

where to begin or leave off; there-

fore I will begin with three year

set groves. The i>roper care of

groves is a very weighty subject,

and one to which I would rather

be a listener than a talker. But

as we are here to learn from each

other's methods and experience, I

will give you my methods in as

few words as I know how, and be

ready to listen to somebody else.

My trees three years from set-

ling are ready for first pruning.

After three years growth I prune

trees as near to desired shape as

conditions will permit, paint ing all

raw places with a paint I prepare

for this purpose. This paint con-

tains some arsenate of lead and is

flexible enough to protect the

wound until healed. I keep all

water sprouts rul)bed off while

tender enough to rub off by hand.

If some shoots form wood fiber, I

cut them off with a sharj) knife

and keep this up as long as shoots

appear where braaches are not

wanted.
I plant inter-crops on land be-

tween tree rows, leaving a strip

three to four feet between trees

and inter-crops and plow this strip

every ten days throughout grass

growing season. After the third

year I put no fertilizers to the

tree rows, but increase the fertiliz-

ers on inter-crojis. Inter-croi)s

consist of corn and cow peas, oats

or rye, followed with cow peas. On
these inter crops I put 400 to .500

pounds of fertilizers per acre as
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My Pennsylvania

Grown Budded
and Grafted Eng-

lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

It is not too early to

figure on your wants for

fall planting.

My illustrated catalog

and cultural guide will

interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree SpeciaHst

Lancaster, Pa.

-Best Budded-

Pecan Trees
We have them in great quanti-

ty as well ascpiality. Our stock
is esjiecially strong and well-

rooted. We have also best

budding wood.

Magnolia Nursery
W.C. JONES. Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jone*

Cairo, Ga.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty is

^^
growing w^ell root-
ed budded and
grafted trees of
best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

Wi'ite for pii(>(\s.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia
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follows: basic slag and German kai-

nit of equal weight, mixed as ap-

plied, 200 pounds to acre when

oats are planted. Nitrate and kai-

nit of equal weight applied to oats

as top dresser, 150 pounds per acre.

When oats are housed, ground is

plowed as if preparing for cotton.

Cow peas and 150 pounds of acid

phosphate, 16 per cent, to the acre

ar-e drilled in water furrows of

thirty inch rows. Cowpeas are

plowed twice before tliey cover

the ground. The last plowing

leaves the ground level for the

mower. The first peas that ripen

are picked. Vines are cut and

marketed for hay. The laud is

then planted to oats or turned ov-

er to save litter and planted later

to corn, potatoes and truck. This

practice changes after the sixth

year to methods on bearing groves.

1 mean by bearing groves, trees

that bear enough crop to pay to

feed the trees for the nut crop.

My trees commence bearing the

third or fourth year, but not en-

ough to be profitable.

The seventh year I i)lant as in

ter-crop oats, rye and cow peas.

Oats are mowed down before gi-ain

is matured, 500 to 1,000 pounds

of phosi)hate and potash per acre

spread broadcast on the oats that

have been mowed down, then cow

peas sowed broadcast the whole

ground, oats, fertilizers and peas

turned in with Chattanooga turn

plows about three to four inches

deep, then cut two ways with

disc harrow, leaving ground smooth

for mower. Peas are picked and

marketed, except enough for

seed.

.Inst before time to gather nuts,

tlie pea vines or velvet beans are

chopped with harrow four ways,

ground turned over broadcast,

1,000 pounds of lime to the acre

applied before plowing, oats or rye

planted and ground h'ft clean and

smooth for gatliering nut crop.

Eighth year same as seventh,

except the lime application.

Gathering the Nuts
Up to the present, I have pick-

ed the nuts from step ladders.

The Nut-Grower

Increase Pecan Orchard and Nursery
Nine years' work with the pecan has given

us some knowledge as to the proper meth-
od of producing good trees and we ship

only those that are properly grown.

We Have for this Season
all the leading varieties of pecan trees and
also budding wood from bearing trees. Ad-
dress

Arthur A, Rich :: :: Lamont, Fla.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
•Send for Price List

CKas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
To insure first-class trees, your orders should be

placed early. Nurserymen will not be able to

supply the demand for citrus trees this coming
season.

The Best in Budded and Grafted Pecans

and General Nursery Stock
Write for information and prices at once.

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSETT, Proprietor MONTICBLLO, FLOEIDA

A Bearing Paper Shell

Pecan Orchard of 200

Acres containing over

Three Thousand Trees

Situated in the famous Monticello, Florida section.

For particulars address

B, P. O. BOX 265 : BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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(3 HI^ financial success of all liorficiiltiiral enterprises

grol (like any other commercial business) depends
n\osMy upon the ((uality of the stock to be used. This
({uality of stock is highest when grown by experien-

ced nurserymen.

We are pioneers in growing citrus and pecan stock

in this section, and the care of our nurseries is directed

by one of the foremost horticulturists and nurserymen
in the South. His long experience and valued knowl-
edge has enabled us to ship trees to the same patrons
year after year, and "a satisfied customer is the best
advertl.sement a company can have." Buyers of our
stock are .scattered from Virginia to Texas and most
favorable reports are coming from all parts of the South.

We are in the business to stay and can afford to

send out nothing but first-class stock. We know the
value of pleasing our customers and would be glad to

add you to our long list of .satisfied one.s.

Our .stock consists of Pecans, Satsunia and miscella-

neous Oranges, (!i-apefruit. KuuKpiats, Peaches, Plums,
Figs, Grapes, Hoses, Ornamentals, etc.

Ask for Catalog A.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Florida

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thotnasville, Ga. Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck, grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. & I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

t

J

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Savannah, Ga.

When the tree is infected with

sluick worm, .shuck or liull is gath-

ered; also hulls are burned in a

compost bed with acid and potash

by putting a layer of 10 per cent

acid and sulphate of potash over

each layer of hulls. This compost

is put back on the grove as plant

food the following spring.

Nuts are j)laced on wire screen

tills to dry. When dry they are

placed in well ventilated storage

bins in a well ventilated nut house,

built especially for storing nuts un-

til marketed.

Enough oats, hay, peas, potatoes,

etc., are marketed to defray the

expenses of my home groves, and

enough stock feed and seed to run

the place until another crop is

hou.sed is reserved from the by-

crops.

During Aj)ril and May a sharp

watch is kei)t on case beai-ers on

new set trees, especially if trees

are shipped in from .some other

nursery. Case bearers are hand

picked, burned and the grove rid

of this pest before the trees get

too large for hand picking. A pa-

per torch on the end of a fishing

pole is applied to first colonies of

tenting caterpillars. Other biting

in.sects are sprayed with pure ker-

o.sene oil when first <'olonies ap-

pear, and the grove is free of the.se

pests the rest of the season. I

keei) a lookout for the borer at all

times, dig him out as soon as he

starts, and paint the .scar. I gath-

er all limbs cut off by girdlers and

burn them. I have very few gird-

lers. I .sometimes catch the gird-

ler and save .several limbs that he

would cut if not destroyed.

While watching for insects, I

also watch tlu' growlji of my trees;

l)inch hack or chip ends of .sprawl-

ing limbs. If a tree shows a ten-

dency to fork, chip one of the

1 im 1 )s 1 )a ck u n t i 1 the o t h er becomes

a well defined tree trunk. In cut-

ting bud or graft wood. I cut from

limbs that grow beyond the out-

iines of the general tree heading;

and never lose sight of the worst

enemies any pecan grove ever bad
— t lie nigger and the mule.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old

bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.

""'i
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^THE Present Time—young-
^^ est born of Eternity, child

and heir of all the Past Times
with their good and evil, and

parent of all the Future— is

ever a "New Era" to the

thinking man. . . . To know
it, and what it bids us do, is

ever the sum of knowledge

for all of us.

Carlyle.
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lOc per Copy- Si.OO per Year
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .*. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Bacoiiton,

Ga., DeWitt, Ga,, Hardatvay, Ga.,

A Iban V, Ga.

ecan Trees

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock,

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1914-15.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

Items of Interest

Jt is said that one county in

Texas has an annual income from

pecans amounting to $250,000.

Blythewood Pecan (irove is the

name Mrs. M. L. Randolph, of

Bayou Goula, La., has adopted for

lier pecan plantation.

The Piedmont chestnut crop for

1913 amounted to 103,100 tons.

Exports to the ITnited States were

valued at $237,800.

The Sugar Planter, published at

Port Allen, La., is a liberal user of

the Nut Notes sent out monthly

by The Nut-Grower Company.

The annual value of the Texas

pecan crop, which is obtained al-

most entirely from native seedling

trees, amounts to several million

dollars.

A few counties in South Georgia

and West Florida have more pe-

can trees of improved varieties

than all the rest of the United

States.

An order for 44 tons of flower

and vegetable seed has been placed

by the government with a Euro-

pean firm. The presumption is

it is for free distribution.

In tliQ Daily Consular and Trade

Reports an item regarding the Isle

of Pines says that it requires nine

years for citrus fruits to reach full

maturity there and that the plant-

ings are valued at $700 per acre.

The Badge Book for the 1914

convention of the National Nut

Gi'owers' Association is promised

for distribution October 10. Al-

tliougli a larger edition is contem-

l)lated tlie advertising rates are

the same as last season.

During 1913 the Standard Pe-

can (Company kept a record of the

crops of some of their trees at Mon-

ticello, Fla. They report that five

year old trees bore fi"om one to

ten nuts each; six year, two to

twenty; seven year, twenty to two

huiulred; nine years, fifty to eight

iiundred; ten years, one hundred

to thirteen hundred. This report

shows as high as twenty pounds

I)er tree the tenth year.

a NEW ruHng

of the Post Of-

fice Department al-

lows printed matter

to be sent by parcels

post. We are in a

position to make a

specialty of printing

for nut growers and

the ruling referred to

above allows us to

deliver same at a

minimum expense.

We will be pleased

to figure with you on
anything in our line.

WILSO N
Publishing
Company
Waycross, Georgia
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NATIONALPECAN PROBLEMSAND ADVANTAGES
OF COOPERATION

By C. A. Reed, Bureau of Plant Industry

» A Paper read at the Thomasville meeting of the Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

g S worded by the program coinmiltee, this sub-

^a jet't might preclude a discussion of all coopera-

tion other than that between individual pecan grow-

ers and the Federal Department of Agricnltui-e, but

the end which the government lias set about to ac-

complish cannot be attained by co-operation narrow-

ed in this way. The pnr|>ose of the -Department in

investigating pecan matters is to help acquire and

disseminate the greatest amount of pecan intelli-

gence to the greatest numljer of interested individu-

als. Therefore it is properly interested in helping

to encourage every agency by which such intelli-

gence is being gathered and spread.

A number of states have done what I hey could

along this line when funds and men were available.

Such work by some is now, temporarily only, it is

hoped, at a standstill, while by others. North Caro-

lina, Georgia and Texas. for exatnple, it is

still going on. The Federal Department t)f Agricul-

ture is in close touch with the pecan work of each

of these states and is lending such aid to those in

charge as it is able, and in turn is receiving every

help that the states can give. A feeling of perfect

liarmony prevails between the individuals doing pe-

can work for the states and those of tiieCJovernment.

Both details and results of such experiments as eith-

er have under way are at all times open to the other.

In a discussion of this kind the po.ssibilities of

<*o-operation of growers between themselves should

not be overlooked. By co-operating and conferring

together, growers can learn more of the elementary

steps of pecan growing and of local matters than is

possible in any other way. Oftentimes a grower may
be saved considerable time and expen.se by talking

with a neighbor who may have met with the same

problem in a former year. Again, while neither of

two may have met with a particular problem, it is

very probable that tlieir combined experience may
suggest a solution. The mere telling of one's exper-

iences to another is productive of new ideas. Like-

wise it draws out the listener and goes a long way
toward insuring the riddance to each of his own mis-

conceptions. The most progressive growers are those

who make the most frequent visits to successful or-

chards, consult oftenest with the authorities and

who are the freest with knowledge which they them-

selves possess.

The proper work for tlie state and the nation in-

cludes onlj'^ such prolilems as are beyond the reach

of individuals. In this way Prof. Hutt of Xorth

Carolina is making variety tests of the leading .sorts

in three different sections of the state and has under-

taken to ascertain to what extent, if any, one varie-

ty is dependent upon another for pollen in order to

insure a .set of nuts. In (Jeorgia, Mr. Spooner is at-

tempting to discover the most vunerable yiomt of at-

tack with both pecan iu.sect pesis and fungi: Prof.

Kyle and Mr. Blackmon.of Texas are trying out var-

ieties and various stocks for grafting: for the Fed-

eral Department of Agriculture. Mr. .J. B. Gill, with

field headquarters at Monticello, is studying pecan

insects, and ^fr. S. ^f. ^fcMurran. with station at

Thomasville, is purposely becoming familiar with the

various pecan fungi.

The work of which the writer is in charge pri-

marily has to do with matters of culture. Until the

recent establishment of the Office of Markets within

the Department, problems of selling pecans were also

properly within the scope of this office, but now the

Office of Markets is arranging to make sucli investi-

gation of the pecan selling situation as may be nec-

essary and possible.

Thus far the work of this office has been very

largely that of survey and of di.sseminating to a good

many the information now had bj- a few. Some ac-

tive investigations have been made, but less than

has been anticipated and much less than is now be-

ing planned for the future. The first work to be tak-

en up began with pollination investigations of 1908

at Orange Heights, Florida, and DeWitt. Georgia.

During these two sea-sons experiments were made to

determine by artificial inter-pollination of one varie-

ty with another whether any varieties were self-ster-

ile, or, in other words, whether it would be necessary

to alternate varieties in planting in order to insure

proper pollination and subsequent setting of nuts.
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Lack of funds prevented tlie carrying of this work to

the end that liad been intended, but much was learn-

ed regarding how to conduct the delicate operation
of pecan pollination by hand, and some data was ob-

tained which tended to discount the theory that ar-

tificial interference was necessary to insure proper
pollination. The proof of this is yet by no means
conclusive and the work will again be taken up as
soon as possible, which probably will be during the
spring of 1915. However, the abundant yields from
well isolated trees and from orchards of but a single
variety strongly indicate that either varieties are
not self-sterile or that pollen is carried by the wind
so much farther than has been supposed that there
is little possibility of want with varieties planted
anywhere within the districts of other varieties.

However, strong as the evidence appears to be
that inter-pollination of varieties is not a matter of
importance, a great number of planters are wisely
taking the precaution to alternate their varieties in
rows or blocks perpendicular to the line of the pre-
vailing wind.

Probably the most important task yet under-
taken by this office has been the stndy of the i>rob-

lems of culture beginning with the propagation of
ths trees in the nursery and extending to the har-
vesting of (he crop from mature trees. This has been
conducted by personal canvas and surveys of practi-

cally all of the larger orchards in the principal pecan
growing districts and nursery centei-s. The data
gleaned in this way have been disseminated in sum-
mary by means of public addresses, bulletins and a
heavy correspondence. That this work should ctjn-

tinue, the majority will prob.ably agree, but the
number of localities in which there are orchards to

be observed and of varieties has become so great that

it is now quite impossible for one individual to do
justice to this important problem, and it is heF» that

the Department needs and earnestly solicits the- co-

operation of the growers.

AiTangements are now under way to print and
mail blank letters to as many growers as mto be
reached, asking for certain information which it is

believed is of importance to all. Franked and ad-

dressed envelopes for return to the Department will

be enclosed, and if enough of the desired information

to justify can be obtained in this way, a special re-

port containing a summary will be issued, following

the close of the present season. The value of infor

anation gathered in this way will depend primarily

«ip>on the opportunities for such observation which

the grower may have had, and also very largely uiv

on the pains with which the blanks are filled in and
the promptness with which they are mailed.

Growers who are willing to co operate in this

way will confer a favor by writing the Department

making suggestions as to what they find to be the

most important problems in their respective locali-

ties and of their willingness to fill in the Wanks to

the best of their ability. However, all growers with
whojn the Dei)artnient is in touch can rest assured

that not volunteering will certainly not exempt them
from being called upon. A list of the points tenta-

tively under consideration for inclusion in the list of

inquiries is as follows: Names and behavior of vari-

eties tried; kind, quantity and time of applying fer-

tilizer; annual yields; character of soil; kind and val-

ue of inter-crops; insect pests; fungous diseases and

other natural enemies; maturity dates; results from

top-working hickory with pecan; methods of harvest-

ing, maturing and marketing; also price received and

the character of packages used. Perhaps inquiry will

also be made as to whether growers are selling to

middlemen or direct to the consumer, and to what
extent shipments are made by parcels post.

The |)rimary purpose in asking questions regard-

ing such matters as these will be to make the knowl-

edge had by a few available among many, but an-

other end planned will be to emphasize the impor-

tance of certain details which oftentimes is not realiz-

ed, and to bring about common standards in methods

of culture, prices, quality of product, packages, etc.

This sort of work is properly that of a survey ;is

distinguished from that of research. Investigation

of the latter nature in conjunction with a few grow-

ers has been under way for several years, and more

is being planned for the future. Details regarding

the method of i)roccdure need not be explained at

this time, but it is much desired to have every grow-

er think of the imporatnce of each of the points sug-

gested and make such observations as he may be able

regarding their solution. Any light that may be

added will be greatly appreciated. Arranged inter-

rogatively some of these problems are as follows:

L Why is it that trees of the sameage, variety

apparent degree of vigor and cultivation differ great-

ly in size of crops ?

2. Is the difference in individual tree records

]>roportionally the same from year to year?

3. Is the tendency to bear heavy or light crops

imparted with the .scion ?

4. To what extent is a nursery grown tree in-

fluenced by 1 he character of the parent of the seed-

ling to wiiicli it was grafted?

5. Do slow growing nursery seedlings make a.s

suitable stocks as those of more rapid growth?

o o o
While the i)t>cau was found in the Mississippi

valley by DeSolo, it was not until many years later

that it made its appearance on the Atlantic sealK>ard.

Prof. Sargent of the Agricultural Department is au-

thority for the statement that fur traders carried

some of the nuts to New York in 1762. Ten years

later William Prince planted 30 nuts, from which he

raised ten plants, eight of which he sold in England

for ten guineas each.
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NOTES ON PECAN PLANTING
HERE are only two kinds of soils in the south

that I have found will not grow peean trees.

The first is one that is too wet, and the second one

that has a hardpan. Both of these unfavorable con-

ditions can be corrected, and when this is done the

trees will grow all right. The hardpan condition is

somewhat difficult to overcome. If it cannot be bro-

ken up so that the tree root can get down deep into

the soil, that location had better be abandoned and

some other place chosen for the pecan orchard.

The pecan has the most remarkable development

of the t^p root of all cultivated trees. The function

of a tap-root seems to be to go deep into the soil.

From my observations, i^ecans go deeper into the

soil than any other cultivated trees. In the first

year's growth of the seedling pecaii tree it begins at

the very outset the development of its enormous tap-

root. This goes straight down into the .soil three or

four times as deep as the top rises above the surface.

After transplanting, the tree begins with its first

growth the formation of a new taproot, and most of-

ten several of them. There must be something in-

herent in the life processes of the tree that so persist-

ently fosters the development of tap-roots in pecans.

This is undoubtedly the desire for moisture. Pecan

roots normally go down very deeply into the .soil af-

ter water. Mr. C. A. Reed, pecan specialist of the

national Department of Agriculture, says that in the

south well digg^ers regard the pecan tree as an indi-

cator of where underground water is to be found.

I have observed that pecan trees make their be.st

developmeut when there is nothing to check their

downward growth. In farming and trucking, a soil

is not considered of much value that has not a liard

clay subsoil somewhere within one or two feet of the

surface, because without it fertilizers .seem to be

leached out below and lost. Pecan trees grow to per-

fection on loose, bottomless soils that would be con-

sidered utterly worthless for farming and trucking

purposes. Fertilizers and moisture never seem to

get beyond their extensive root range. In the pro-

tracted drouth of the season of 1911, wliile other

trees were withering up and dying, pecan trees made
their normal growth, apparently unaffected by the

excessive dryness. Some of the finest pecan nuts

that I have ever seen were produced ou soil so liglit

and .sandy that it appeared to be i>othingbut a blow-

sand. The trees were small, but were early and

heavy nut producers.

From the foregoing it is evident that pecan

trees require a deep .soil where their downward root

growth is unimpeded by subsoil or hardpan. In

planting pecan trees year after year for the last five

seasons and taking notes on the resulting stand, I am
becoming more and more impressed that greater care

should be taken in planting jiecan trees than any

other kind of nursery stock. To get that enormous

tap root of the pecan tree safely out of the nursery

row into its permanent home in the orchard must re-

quire some care. The less of exposure and injury to

the root in this transfer, the better the result in liv-

ing trees. Many good pecan trees die because they

find soil conditions in the orchard so different from

those they left in the nursery. To grow good, thrif-

ty trees, nurserymen take pains to fertilize and cul-

tivate so as to make good soil. A pecan tree leaving

such a soil and suddenly finding itself thrust into an

impoverished one with an impenetrable wall of clay

all about it, generally dies from the shock. I believe

it pays to make some previous preparation in the or-

chard prior to .setting out pecan trees. After the

land is staked off, deep and wide holes should be dug.

This gives the roots of the young trees a wider root

range in which to become established. For this pur-

pose it is a good practice in planting pecan trees to

"shoot" the holes with dynamite before the trees are

I)lanted. so that the roots can get down through the

impervious layer. It has been found that this is the

cheapest and most eflecti\'e way of preparing holes

for pecan trees. I have found from experience that

10 cents worth of dynamite, in blasting stumps or

digging holes, will do more execution than 50 cents

worth of labor. By using from one-half to a whole

stick of 40 per cent dynamite, placed about i feet

deep, an impervious subsoil or hardpan can be

cracked up and loosened for several feet around. The

dirt is not blown out of the hole as might be expect-

ed, but is raised at the surface and a large cavity

made in the ground below. It will be found by te.st-

ing with a crowbar or sharp-pointed stake that it can

be easily pushed down into the loosened soil for sev-

eral feet. When it is desired to plant the tree, the

top-soil over the opened cavity below can be easily

dug away with a spade. The best way to make the

hole for dynamite is by the use of a ship builder's

augur to which a long shank has been welded. A
ship-builder's augur is very heavy and does not have

a taper i)i)int to break off against obstructions. It

will bore through soil. clay, wood or any ordinary

substance.

The use of dynamite in pecan planting makes a

passage for the taproot, for it is bound to go down

into the soil until it finds the permanent water-table.

The tap root is necessarily shortened in transplant-

ing, but when the young tree begins to start, one or

more new tap-roots are forme;l and begin to grow

downward. In a dynamited hole pecan roots find a

suitable i)laee for rapid development. In the entire

process of transplanting trees the roots should nev-

er be exposed to sun and wind, but should be cover-

ed and kept moist until they are finally planted in

the orchard. Rich top soil should be used in filling

in the hole and should be firmly packed about the

roots.—W. N. HUTT in Bulletin of the North Caro-

lina Department of Agriculture.
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Tlie 1914 meeting of the Northern Nut Growers
As.sociiition is ,soiled n led for Evansville. Ind., August
20 and 21. Tlie big trees of tlie Wabasli valley will
figure as the objects of some of the excursions which
the president. Mr. T. P. Littlepage, is now arranging.

o o o
In the records of the ill-fated DcSoto's expedi-

tion in .search of riches through the South in 1541.
it is said that when in the neighborhood where New
Madrid. INIo.. now stands the adventurers noticed the
pecan, the mulberry and two kinds of wild plums
growing in alnindance and fnrni.shing the natives
with food.

o o o
In another column will be found a story of the

Taylor orchard, at t-airo, Ga., where the Teche pecan
has shown early bearing qualities far beyond the otli-

er varieties in the same orchard. Five pounds per
tree the sixtli year and eight pounds the seventh
year, which was several time as much as the other
varieties produced, is significant as to the desirabil-

ity of the Teclie for that locality.

o o o
Many evidences of the increasing value of The

Nut-Grower as an advertising medium are continu-
ally reaching us. Ten days after the July issue was
mailed a party w'ho.se advertisement appeared in that
number for the first time wrote us: "We are getting
in some very good replies from our add." Patrons
who use our space continuously, however, are the
strongest believers in the value of our advertising
columns.

o o o
The announcement of meetings of both the Na-

tional and the Northern Nut Growers A.ssociations in

this issue will be of interest in all sections of tlie

country. Both meetings are likely to be largely at-

tended by earnest men and women and influences

will go out from them which must have a potent ef-

fect on the nut growing industry. Each succeeding

year ijlai-es greater resjjonsibilities upon the officials

who guide these bodies.

o o o
New problems continually arise to engage the

attention of pecan growers. For the past decade

the growing of the trees, the developing of orchards

and the trial of varieties have been the dominant

features for discussion.s. These problems of the i)ast

have not yet been all solved, but there are others

that are now becoming insistent. The grading of

products, the recognition of commercial values and
sucees.sful marketing are all live issues at the pres-

ent time.

o o o
A special convention number of The Nut-Grow-

er is being contemplated and will be published as

tlie November issue if sufficient advertising patron-

age can be secured for it. It will be much larger

than the regular numbers, profusely illustrated and

the edition will be much the largest we have ever

distributed. INIuch descriptive and historical matter

will make this number a valuable publication. Those

desiring information as to space, rates, etc., should

write at once to the Advertising Manager.

o o o
The letter of Sam. H. .Tames, of Mound. La., in

this number is a summary of experiences which be-

long to the ]iioneers of i)ecandom as well as those of

any new line of industrial endeavor. Few men have

encountered more of the vicissil udes of pecan culture

or been in the business longer than Mr. .Tames. His

conclu.sions, together with the statement that it is

largely through the pecan that he is now on Easy
street, simply illustrate the rewards which come
from continued and properly directed effort. For
those now starting in pecan growing, the experience

of such men as Mr. .Tames is of inestiuiable value.

o o o
111 most national bodies, such as the National

Nut Growers Association, customs and precedents ex-

ist and. to a great extent shape and govern opera-

tions. This is particularly the case in the selection

of officers. In the association mentioned this is done

through a committee ajipointed to make nominations,

which are regularly approved by adopting the com-

mittee's report. Thi,s, however, has the effect of cir-

cumscribing the privileges of the members and could

be used to allow a few to shape tlie .selection of offi-

cers to their own advantage. The importance of the

industry and the influence the association has with

the public warrants the suggestion that the officers

should be clio,sen in open convention by public nom-
ination by ballot of the members.
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for fifty budded trees of certain

kinds.

Do I regret planting my pecan

grove and the work I have put on

if? Not one whit of it! I have

all the money and comforts that

any reasonable man could wish and

I am for the first time in life on

Easy street, and it comes, for the

most part, tii rough my pecan

groves. Tlie varieties tiiat I ex-

pected the most from have given

me the least returns, yet results as

a wiiole are satisfactory.

- Sam. H. James.

Mound, La.

o o o
As to Varietal Adaptation

Tlie following data were present-

ed by J. B. Wight at the recent

(JeorgiaFlorida Pecan Growers'

meeting, with some introductory

remarks as to tlie difficulties of

determining the most desirable

varieties. The reports are given

just as received from the corres-

pondents and indicate the writer's

choice of varieties in the order of

their merit. This matter was tab-

ulated and used by Prof. W. N.

Hutt in his address at the Hous-

ton convention.

F. H. Lewis, Pascagoiila, Mi.ss.

—Stuart, Success, Russell, Delmas,

Havens, Alley, Schley, Pabst, Van

Deman. Undesirable: Hall and

Mobile; don't fill well.

Arnold M. Brodbeck, Point

Clear, Ala.—Stuart, Success, Del-

mas, Pabst.

Dr. W. J. McCain, Livingston,

Ala.— Stuart, Van Deman, Pabst,

Success, Frotscher. Undesirable:

Georgia Ciiant, subject to scab;

Ru.ssell, dies back badly.

tlhas. H. Teal, Colfax, La.—Stu-

art, P^-otscher, Pabst, Van Deman,

Nelson, Schley, Delmas, Russell.

Guy P. Stubbs, Monroe, La.

—

Van Deman, Stuart, Schley. Suc-

cess.

.Tohn S. Horlbeck, Charleston, S.

C.—Van Deman, Stuart.

H. Lampley, Eufaula, Ala.—Stu-

art, Frotscher, Success, Van De

man.

N. B. Dixon, Andalusia, Ala.

—
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Frotscher, Delmas, Moore, Russell.

F. M. Dick, Ocean Spring.s. Miss.

—Stuart, Success, Pabst, Delmas,

Van Deman, Russell, Schley. Un-

desirable: Columbian, Centennial,

Frotscher; don't fill well.

Dr. S. Ivirkpatrick, Selma, Ala.

—Stuart, Schley, Frotscher, Del-

mas, Mobile, Van Deman. Unde-

sirable: Russell, on account of

winter killing.

Theo. F. Daniels, Orlando, Fla.

—Frotscher, Curtis. LTndesirable:

Georgia Giant, scabs.

W. H. Sweitzer, Hochheim, Tex.

—Halbcrt, Stuart, Frotscher.

W. N. Hutt, Raleigh, N. C.—
Stuart, Schley, Frotscher. Unde-

sirable: Rome, G?orgia. Atlanta.

.1. E. .Tolm.son, Sandersville, (ia.

—I-i'rotscher.

E. W. Ivirkpatrick, McKinney,

Tex.—Stuart, Longfellow, Sover-

eign. Undesirable: Columbia, shy

bearer.

A. A. Rich, Lamont, Fla,—Mon-

eymaker, Teche, Schley, Frotscher.

Undesirable: Van Deman and Del

mas, scab.,

.T. A. McClellan, Monticello, Fla.

—Moore, Waukeenah, Moneymak-

er. ITndesirable: Van Deman, Col-

umbia.

N. C. Alston, Richland, Ga.—
Stuart, Teche, Mobile.

W. W. Carroll, Monticello, Fla.

—Moore, Waukeenah, Stuart,

Schley, Moneymaker. Undesira-

ble: Van Deman, scabs; Delmas,

.scabs; Russell, too tender; Bolton,

shy bearer.

.1. W. Canada, LaPorte, Tex.

—

Stuart, Schley.

C. W. Griffing, Jack-sonville,

Fla.—President, Bradley, Teche,

Curtis, Stuart, Schley, Van De

man. Undesirable: Georgia (iiant,

Centennial, Columbia.

Chas. L. Edwards, Dallas, Tex.

—Delmas, Halbert, Mobile, Frot-

scher, Stuart. Van Deman, Pabst.

John Kellar, Fort Valley, Ga.—

Delmas, Stuart. I'ndesirable: Van

Deman, shy bearer.

Geo. M. Causey, Liberty. Miss.

—Frotscher, Stuart, Success, Van

Deman.

T. H. Parker, Moultrie, Ga.

—

GREAT
50UTH
GEORGIA

Traversed by the

Atlanta,

Birmingham,

5f Atlantic

Railroad

Lands adapted to the

widest range of crops.

All the money crops of

the South plentifully pro-

duced.

For literature treating of

this coming country, its soil,

climate, church and school

advantages, write

W. W. CROXTON
General Passenger Agent

ATLANTA, GEORGIA



The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know the require-
ments of Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,
shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department Is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to
beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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Delnias. Scliley, Moneymaker, Stu-

art, Van I>euian, Frotscher.

H. P. Stiickey, Experiment, Ga.

—Stuart, Frotscher, Pabst.

E. \V. Burke, Maeou, (ia.—Frot-

scher, Van Deniau.

J. F, Cook, :\[cRae, ( hi.—Frot-
scher, Schley, Stuart, Van Denian.

F. K. Freeman. Athen,s, Ca.

—

Stuart, Van Deman.
H. \V. Smithwick, Americu.s, Ga.

—Schley, Delmas, Moneymaker,
Teche, Success.

• P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta,
(ia.—Stuart. Frotscher, .Terome,

^'an Deman, Clarke, riulesirable:

Georgia (iiaut. scalis; Hume, shy
bearer.

M. M. Lowrey, Amoricus. Ga.

—

Schley, Stuart, Frotscher, Dehuius,

Pabst,

B. I. McKiuney. Smilhville, (.i;\.

—Schley, Frotscher. Stuart, Mo-
bile. Van ])eman, Pabst. Unde-
.sirable: (u-orgia. Centennial, Mon-
arch.

o o c>

The Butter Tree

Now comes tlie story of a buHer
tree that is as startling as it is

wonderful.

The .\merican Consul at Sierra

Leone, .Mr. ^erby. tells of this most
remarkable tree which furnishes

the natives not only nuts which
tiiey greatly prize, but al.so butter

whicli may become an important
export commodity. It is already ex-

poited to Europe, where it is used

in the manufacture of artificial

butler.

The shea tree produces a nut cov-

ered with a soft |)ulp which is, in

turn, covered with a smooth skin

easily removable when the nut rii)-

ens. The pulp is sweet and whole-

some. It may, perhaps, be used for

the manufacture of alcohol, says

consul. The nut is is about 60 per

cent "butter" which isedibile. The
tree begins bearing at the age of

fifteen years and reaches its full ca-

pacity at about twenty-tive years.

The butter plantation then lasts

indefinitely if jungle fires do not

get it.

Chocolate manufacturers in Eu-
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rope could easily absorb the pro-

duct of a greatly enlarged cultiva-

tion of the shea tree, is the opin-

ion of Mr. Yerby, Candles and
.soap, he says, may also be made of

it.

o o o

Propagating Nut Trees
In getting a good stand of seed-

lings from nuts of the walnut, but-

ternut, oak, chestnut and hazel-

nut, two important factors have to

be considered. First, the nuts

.should not be allowed to become
dry, but should be placed in moist

soil as .soon as gathered from the

tree.

Walnuts and buttei'nuts will,

under ordinary conditi(nisgive you
a good stand of trees if the nuts

are .sown in a Irencli in in the gar-

den, covering with three or four

indies of soil as soon a.s gathered.

For the chestnuts and acorns,

we stratify them in boxes of leaf

mould or sand, which should be

covered to protect them from se-

\-ere weather. AW' i>refer to stack

the boxes up on the north side of

a building and cover with boards.

Here they are allowed to stay

throughout the early winter or

until we have had severe freezing

weather; then the more tender

.sorts of chestnuts and hazelnuts

are removed to the cellar.

Here they .should be allowed t.>

remain until real warm weather,

for if set out before the ground is

warm the hickory nut, acorn and

chestnut will rot instead of germ-

inate.

Too much moisture and cold

weather in the spring is the cause

of most failures in getting nuts to

grow. Keep the soil in boxes -

moist, but not wet, examine your

boxes oecasionall.v to be sure that

the mice and rats are not carrying

off your nuts and in April, when
you find the nuts are beginning to

burst from germination, plant and

cover with a couple of inches of

soil and mulch with sawdust or

rotten manure, and success should

repay your efforts.—W, J, Moyle,
in Wisconsin Horticulture.
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Almond Crop Looks a

Little Better

Reports of almond crop prospects

•are a little more encouraging than

they were tliought to be earlier, and

some of the varieties are showing a

little larger proportion of a normal

crop than was earlier expected.

Such varieties as Nonpareil and 1

X L are generally reported to be

proportionately very short. Some of

the other varities show a little bet-

ter crop.

The California Almond Growers

Exchange is planning to put up a

plant of its own for use this seas-

son. The location has not yet been

determined on. In the past this

work has not been done in a con-

centrated way under the direction

of the Exchange. With a plant

of its own in active operation the

probabilities are that if the crop

is sufficiently large to warrant

there will be a greater amount of

shelled meats on the market and

under more uniform and more def-

inite grades.

The dealers handling almonds

outside of the Exchange are ar-

ranging to buy same under eon-

tracts of uniform terms this year

in place of varying contracts de-

pending upon the dealer. Almond

growing in California has been in-

creasing the last few years, and

while the new acreage is not yet

in bearing to any extent, it will

not be many years before the al-

mond crop in California will be

much larger than it has been in

the past. Several of the best lo-

cated sections for almond growing

have had very heavy plantings

during the last few years and a

number of localities have had al-

monds planted where it is thought

they will do very well but whicli

have not been large almond pro-

ducers heretofore.—C a I i f o r n i a

Emit Grower.

o o o
The chestnut is especially adapt-

ed to mountain soils, and grows

naturally up to at least 3,000 feet

elevation. Tiie tree succeeds on

fiiirly light, well drained soil, also

©n rough, stony land where little
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else will grow. No collection of nut

trees is complete without some

chestnut trees.

o o o
Cocoanuts in Panama
Philadelphians have organized

the West Indies Estates (Inc.), to

grow cocoanuts, and have started

tlieir first plantatian near Bocas

del Toro, Republic of Panama.

This property, including 5,000 acres

purchased recently by a New York

importer comprises 10,000 acres,

G.OOO of which aie suitable for

cocoaniit planting. Situated about

40 miles east of Bocas del Toro and

90 miles west of Colon and has a

coast line of 25 miles. In the mid-

dle of tlie estate is the Cocoplum

Harbor, which provides an ample

and safe port at all times for mo-

crate size vessels. The planting of

2,000 acres to cocoaiiuts has already

begun, and it is probable that with-

in the next eighteen months the

entire tract will be pnt under cul-

tivation.

o o o

GLASSiriBD
In this colnmu we give place to ad-

vertisemeuts of subscribers -who have

orchard or farm products, live stock,

implements, etc., to sell or excliange.

The rate is One Cent a Word for each

insertion, cash with order. No adver-

tisement accepted for less tlian 25 cents

an insertion.

Wanted
WANTED. The Nut-Grower can

help in securing locations for parties in

various lines of trade. Several practi-

cal farmers, a nurseryman, a florist and

a seedsman can aU find desirable loca-

tions at Waycross^

Tor Sale

The area on which chestnuts

were grown in Tuscany in 1913 is

given in a consular rei)ort as 429,-

279 acres. Chestnut flour is u.seil

in that country by the poor as a

substitute for wheat flour.

o o o
The Butternut

This nut, which is sometimes

called tlie white walnut, seems to

iiave been largely neglected, and

no effort made to introduce it as a

cultivated product. It is closely

related to the black walnut and in

the native forests is found under

much the same conditions. There

are many varieties, which differ in

size and tiiickness of shell.

This nut is doubtless susceptible

of great improvement and is well

worthy of experimental attention,

especially for growing in northern

latitudes, as it stands more cold

than the more common Persian

walnut. Hybridizing is the most

direct and sure way to secure new

varieties, and by using the Persian

walnut as the male parent, there is

Ijromise of desirable results.

FOR SALE—Pecan bnd graft and wood.

BARNWELL PECAN GROVES, Al-

bany, Ga.

FOR SALE. Pecau bnd and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

^^ECAN^ROVE ON LAKE FOR
SALE.—A forty acre two year old pecan

grove situated on Lake Santa Fe, tl»e

liigliest body of water in Florida. Land

])as an abrupt slope from tlie waters

edge and rises to sixty feet above the

lake within five hundred feet. It is only

two miles to the famous Curti'* Grove and

just across the lake is the equally well

known McManus Grove. The on'y year

Mr. McManus ever exliibited nuts at tlie

convention he took five prizes with six

varieties exhibited. The grove contains

Curtis, Delmas, Stuart and Schley uut|

all of which have proven to be adapted

to the locality. The owner selected this-

property after traveling 3 years in search

of an ideal location. He engaged me to

grow the grove for him regardless of ex-

pense and up to this time no expense

has been spared which would accrue to

the well being of the property. Certain

unlocked for personal conditions make

it necessary for Ihe owner to sell and a.

price has been named wliiclv if select

loc ttion and exceptional soil be consid-

ered is much below it value. Address

William A BeU, Horticulturist, Miami,

Florida.

CROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE

25 years growing pecan trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live because onr

soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE & CO^

ThomasYiUei Ga.

Biloxi Nursery
Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted Pecans,
, ,
^atsumas

Roses, Magnolia Grahdiflora

JAMES BRODIE, Propfi^tf*
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Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
and

Grape Fruit Trees
That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

III

THE NUT GROWERS SOCIETIES

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
MTrite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOUL^TRIE, GA.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees
Also a general line of Fruit "rees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes,
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey Creek
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Pla.

^ FOR SALE, ^
Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

best fai-ming section of Southwest Geor-
gia, oi.'e mile from depot on Georgia
Nortliern railroad. Trees are of the
latest variety and are five years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

Announcement of Thom-
asville Convention

The tliirteentli immuil eonvon-

tion of the National Nut Growers"

Association will be held in Tliom

asville, Ga., October 28-30. li>14.

Thoniasville is practically in the

heart of tlie territory where luin-

dreds of thousand.s of |)ecan trees

have been set during the last ten

years. From the orehardi.st's as

well as the nurseryman's stand-

point the meeting place can not be

improved on.

The ]irograni is full of interest to

tliose who are engaged in nut cul-

ture as will be seen from the fol-

lowinif partial list of subjects to be

dis<'ussed:

"How to Obtain Maximum Re-

sults with I'ecans," "Insect and

Fungous Troubles;" "What We
Need to Know about Soils and

Fertilizers;" "]'roi)agation b y
the l.iatest Methods;" "Persian

Walnuts in the South Atlantic

and Gulf States;" Harvesting and

Maturing the Crop;" "Competition

the Pecan Orchard Must Expect;"

"Problems Ahead of Our Nut
Growers;" Organizing a Selling

Exchange;" "How Best to Adver-

tise the Pecan," "Tlie Southern

and Northern Limits of Profitable

Pecan Growing;" "Health and

Hai)piness in Eating Pecans:" "\'ar-

ielies."

The following is a partial list of

those whom we expect to take

part in the program, many of them

liaving already accepted assign-

ments:
Prof. W. N. Hntt. Raleigh, N. C.;

B. W. Stone, C. S. Parker, John I.

Parker and S. M. McMurran,

Thomasville, Ga.: R. C. Berckmans,

Augusta, tia,; Tlieo. Bechtel, C. E.

Pabst and C. Forkert, Ocean

—Pecan and Walnut Trees

—

Plant our hardy, northern grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for

best resolts in the northern portion of the pecan area and in the far northern
states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut Trees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

Si)rings, Miss.; II. S. Watson,

Bloomington. 111.; H. K. Miller,

W. W. Carroll, R. C. Simpson and

J. B. Gill, Monticello, Fla.: I'rof.

A. S. Stubenrauch and T. P. Little-

page, Washington, J). C; Dr. W.
W. Fitzpatrick, Stockton, Gal.; Dr.

W. ('. Deming, Georgetown, Conn.;

A. A. Rich, Lamont, Fla.; F. H.

Lewis and I. P. Delnias, Scranton,

Miss,; Sam C. Patterson, Milledge-

ville, Ga.; I. D. Sperry, St. Louis,

Mo.; Mason J. Niblack and W. C.

Reed, Vincennes, Ind.; Mrs. W. N.

Hutt, Raleigh, N. C; Mrs. C. K.

Gunnels, Bronwood, Ga.; Dr. J. B.

Curtis. Orange Heights, Fla.; Geo.

C. Roeding, Fresno, Cal.

No one interested in nut culture

can afford to miss this meeting.

In addition to the jioints of value

which w ill be brought out by the

program, the men who have made
the industry will be there. To

talk with and learn from these is

worth a trip of a thousand miles.

The meeting promises to be the

best and largest attended of any

yet held. Let every member bring

others with him and so add inter-

est to an industry which is big-

with promise for the future.

Thomasville is preparing to ex-

tend a welcome of the old fashion-

ed kind. Everyone is invited to

share iii it.

The annual Badge Book, con-

taining program in full, list of

members and other information of

interest and value will be mailed

to each member about two weeks

before the convention assembles.

For further information address

either J. B. Wight, Secretary,

Cairo, Ga., or B. W. Stone, Chair-

man Committee on Entertainment,

Thomasville, Ga.

o o o
Northern Nut Growers'

Meeting

Dr. W. C. Deming, Secretary of

the Northern Nut Growers Associ-

ation, sends out the following no-

tice regarding the annual meeting:
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The fifth annnal meeting of tlie

Northern Nut Growers Association
will be held at Evansville, Ind..

August 20 and 21, 1914.

The advantages of this time and
place are:

1. The opportunity of seeing
the great Green River and other
native forests of the Indiana pecan
in full bearing.

"The plain truth is that anyone
who hopes to have anything to
say on the northern ])ecan and
misses this meeting, or a visit to

the nortliern pecan belt, ought to

be sto])ped by some legal proceed-
ing."

The Indiana pecan is the one
that is going to make pecan grow-
ing possible in the North. Excur-
sions will be made to the various
groves and to special trees of note.

2. The opportunity of seeing

the methods of nursery propaga-

tion of the pecan and other nut
trees in all stages. The members
may see and practice the operations

of budding the pecan under tlie

eyes of e.xperts.

3. The enjoyment of the hosi)i

tality of our i)resident, whose
large plantations of the Indiana

pecan and other nuts are widely

known.

4. The opportunity of meeting
the leading nut growers and expert

propagators of nut trees in the

North.

5. A program of papers and
discussions on the propagation and
growing of all kinds of nut trees

suitable for northern planting.

All interested persons, whether
members or not, will be welcome,

and are asked to bring specimens
of nuts and to be prepared to pio

pose questions for discussion.

o o o
Committee on Marketing

Reports

The Committee on Marketing
appointed by the Georgia-Florida

Pecan Growers Association some
time ago has submitted the follow

ing preliminary report:

Your Committee on Marketing

The Nut-Grower
has been in session all day thresh-

ing out various problems bearing
upon the work, and recommend
that a fund of .$1,000 be provided
for the advancement of this work.

We recommend that we send
our chairman. Col. C. A. VanDu-
zee, to the markets for the expre.ss

purpose of continuing his investi-

gations as to the grading and mar-
keting of our product, and to study
the method of procedure of other

successful selling organizations

and to purchase a nut grading

machine and install same in Thom-
asville in time to grade the coming
crop. The chainnan is willing to

contribute his time without com-
pensation if traveling expenses are

provided for.

We contemplate the formation

of a corporation as soon as possible

to go on with the work, and would
suggest that subscriptions be in

multiples of ten dollars and that

stock certificates be issued event-

ually to correspond. Make your
remittance to our president, K. W.

Stone, at Thomasville, Ga., at

once.

o o o
Pecan Growers League

Progressing

The committee appointed at the

initial meeting of the Pecan Grow-

ers League to draft a constitution

and bylaws formulated their re-

port at Thomasville, Ga., May 26.

and it is now being circulated

among the members for examina-

tion.

A referendum vote for the nine

directors contemplated by this

constitution, is being taken in con-

nection with the reports of mem-
bers on the constitution. A» soon

as these measures are completed,

active preparation* for introduc-

ing a series of mail order and jiar-

cel post deliveries will be arranged

so as to go into operatioo the com-

ing season.

The energies of the Leaigue will

be confined to fixing direct relations

between producer. and ccmsumer.

A Country Editor Once Wrote:

The constant drip of water
Wears away the hardest stone;

The constant gnaw of Towser
Masticates the toughest hone;

The constant cooing lover

Carries off the blushing maid.
And the constant advertiser

Is the one who gets the trade.

[£]

Do you get the idea.? It isn't the amount of mon-
ey you spend to keep your business in the public eye

that counts in results. Its the keeping everlastingly at

it that brings success. It's not too early to go after

your fall business right now. Get your ad in The
Nut-Grower and begin to make a continuous im-

pression.

[o]

The Nut-Grower Company
waycross, ga.



SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

fiECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
*OCEAN 8PBING8, MISS,

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

We have them in QUANTITY
as well as QUALITY. Onr
stock is especially strong in

large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your wants. Orders
for one tree or one car load

given the same careful ix»r-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello. Florida

Bullard

Pecan
Nurseries

"Not the Largest but

One of the Best"

Nothing but Pecans

All Standard Varie-

ties

Good Trees and a

Square Deal

William P. Bullard
Albany :: Georgia

The Nut-Grower

Chestnut Blight in a New
Role

Chestnut blight is charged with

killing a Connecticutt man. Press

dispatches say the victim died af

ter eating a gray squirrel and that

the attending physicians announc-

ed the cause of death as ptomaine

poisoning due to blighted chest-

nuts the squirrel had eaten. As
to how the medical gentlemen

knew that blighted chestnuts were

on the squirrel's bill of fare and

why the ptomaine failed to cut

short its life, deponent sayeth not.

o o o

In many sections of (iermany

the government plants fruit and

nut trees along the public roads,

cares for them, harvests and sells

the crops and api)lies the revenues

thus obtained to the upkeep of

the roads.

o o o

The Palace of Horticulture

The huge I'alace of Horticulture

at the Panama-Pacific E.xposition

will be one of the most striking

features as the visitor enters the

main gate. The palace is sur-

mounted by a steel dome 186 feet

in height and 152 feet in diamet-

er. It covers an area of 195,000

s(|iiare feet and when (•onii)leted

will cost 9;3G0,000. The dome will

be covered with glass and at night

batteries of colored searchlights

will play upon it from within,

making the globe appear as a vast

soap bubble, iridescent and spark-

ling with all the colors of the rain

bow. This lighting effect will be

visible from the iiarbor. Crown-

ing the dome may be seen the

"Flower Basket." This is 26 feet

in heightand weighs more than

one hundred tons.

o o o
The almond is being extensively

cultivated in Palestine and will

soon rank among the imj)ortant

exports of that country. The 1913

cro)) amounted to 52J^,000 i)ounds.

France takes the largest portion of

the crop.

Ill

My Pennsylvania

Grown Budded
and Grafted Eng-

lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

It is not too early to

figure on your wants for

fall planting.

My illustrated catalog

and cultural guide will

interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Lancaster, Pa.

[-Best Budded—

Pecan Trees
We have them in great quanti-

ty as well as quality. Our stock

is especially strong and well-

rooted. We have also best

budding wood.

Magnolia Nursery
W. C. JONES. Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jones

Cairo, Ga.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty is

^^
growing well root-
ed budded and
grafted trees of
best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

Write for i)rices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia
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Good Record for Teche Jncrcase Pecaii Orchard and Nursery
The Taylor orcliard at Cairo,

Ga.. consists of tlirce varieties

—

500 Frotscher, 100 Stuart and 27

Teche. A leeord of the yield of

tliese trees was kept in 1912 and

1913, which showed the following

results: The 100 Stuarts yielded

85 pounds in 1912 and 110 pounds

in 1913, showing a slightly better

average per tree than the Frotsch-

er, while the Teche with but 27

trees produced 141 pounds in 1912

and 226 pounds a year later. These

Aveights were for cured nuts and
not the gross weight at the time

of gathering. The orcliard was
set in 19(i(), 17 trees to the acre

being the unit, or 38 acres in all.

The figures show a total for the

orchard the sixth year of 568

pound.s, or nearly a pound per

tree; 833 pounds the .seventh year,

an average of about one and one-

tliird pounds.

o o o
Personal Mention

Fricuds of W. P. liullard, of Al-

l)any. Ga., will be pained to learn

of the death of his wife, which oc-

curred early in .July.

Dr. J. H. Gheesling, of Greens-

boro, Ga., was the pioneer in plant-

ing the improved varieties of pe
cans in his section.

The editor's old and tried friend.

J. Lawrence, editor of the Wire-

grass Farmer, A.shburn, (Ja., was a

recent caller at The Nut-Grower
office.

.T. A. Kernodle, of Camp Hill,

Ala., captured the pecan prizes

awarded by the Alabama Horticul-

tural Society at its recent meeting
meeting at Thorsby.

E). L. Williams, sui)erintendent

of the .Judson and Taylor pecan or-

chards at Cairo, Ga., is working
out the hog-raising propo.sition

along with the growing of nuts.

B. A. Fohl, of Fitzgerald, Ga.,

has sold at an advantageous price

a ten acre pecan orchard. He is

reinvesting in more land for the

purpose of planting more largely.

His own nursery will supply the

trees for the new planting.

Nine years' work with the pecan has given
us some knowledge as to the proper meth-
od of producing good trees and we ship

only those that are properly grown.

We Have for this Season
all the leading varieties of pecan trees and
also budding wood from bearing trees. Ad-
dress

Arthur A. Rich :: :: Lament, Fla.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

Will be pleased to booK or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
iSend for Price L>ist

CKas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springes, Miss.

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
To insure lirst-class trees, your orders should be
placed early. Nurserymen will not be able to

supply the demand for citrus trees this coming
season.

The Best in Budded and Grafted Pecans
and General Nursery Stock
Write for information and prices at once.

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSETT. Proprietor MONTICBLLO, FLORIDA

A Bearing Paper Shell

Pecan Orchard of 200

Acres containing over

Three Thousand Trees

Situated in the famous Monticello, Florida section.

For particulars address

B, P. O. BOX 265 : BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

'^.&mo.c>. 1
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(3 HE financial success of all horticultural enterprises

SBfl ( like any other commercial business) depends
mostly upon tlie quality of the stock to be used. This
quality of stock is highest when grown by experien-

ced nurserymen.

We are pioneers in growing citrus and pecan stock
in this section, and the care of our nurseries is directed

by one of the foremost horticulturists and nurserymen
in the South. His long experience and valued knowl-
edge has enabled us to ship trees to the same patrons
year after year, and "a satisfied customer is the best

advertisement a company can have." Buyers of our
stock are scattered from Virginia to Texas and most
favorable reports are coming from all parts of the South.

We are in the business to stay and can afford to

send out nothing but first-class stock. We know the

value of pleasing our customers and would be glad to

add you to our long list of satisfied ones.

Our stock consists of Pecans. Satsunia and miscella-

neous (.)ranges. (Jrapefruit. Kumquats, Peaches, Plums.
Figs, (Jrapcs, Roses, Ornamentals, etc.

Ask for Catalog A.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Florida

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. Oct. 28-30, 1914

f

;

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along theATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in Virginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. & I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Savannah, Ga.
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.Tames H. Rice. Inspector of Birds

with the United States Biological

Survey was a visitor at The Nut-

Grower office recently. In speak-

ing of his work. Mr. Rice gave the

bluejay a better character than

that usually assigned him and al-

so spoke a good word for the much-

abused English sparrow.

o o o
Books and Catalogs

Agriculture of Massachusetts for

1912; sixtieth annual report; 240

pages; finely illustrated and covers

many important topics.

Prosperity and Pecans is the

title of a leaflet issued by the

Standard Pecan Company, Bloom-

ington. 111. It describes the oper-

ations of the company from a fin-

ancial viewi)oint.

Hardy Nut Trees; Ki page cata-

log for 1914; by J. F. .Tones, the

nut tree specialist, Lancaster. Pa.

(Jives special attention to the Per-

sian walnut and pecan trees suit-

able for northern i)lanting.

Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety; Transaction for 1913, Part

'2: l.'SO pages with report of trus-

tees, list of members, various re-

ports and list of awards. Publish-

ed by the society, Boston, Mass.

Sixth Annual Report of the Mis-

souri State Board of Horticulture,

1912. :500 i)ages, cloth bound: il-

lustrated; contains a great variety

of ])ractical information. Publish-

ed by the Secretary, Columbia,

Mo.

Five Hundred Texas Facts is

the title of a small booklet issued

by the Texas Business Men's As-

sociation, Dallas. While it con-

tains much of interest regarding

the Lone Star State, it fails to

mention the pecan, which is one

of the greatest assets of the state.

.Tefferson County, Florida, or the

Monticello Section; a handsomely

illustrated fifty page pamphlet, de-

scriptive of the County arid' its ri^

soui'ces; issued by tlie^ .lefferson

County Business League, of which

W. W. Carroll is president. Pecans

receive conspicuous and deserved

mention.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old

bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

Send for catalog

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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'3[LJ'E who has the clearest

'^^ and intensest vision of

what is at issue in the great

battle of life, and who quits

himself in it most manfully,

will be first to acknowledge

that for him there has been

no approach to victory except

by the faithful doing day by

day of the work which lay at

his own threshold.

Thomas Hughes.

3DDDQDDDDDGDDD
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SHIPPING POINTS: Baconton,
Ga., DeWitt, Ga., Hardazvay, Ga.,
Albany, Ga.

Pecan Trees-•

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in
the Southwest and
can furnish extra line

trees in large quanti-
ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1914-15.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

The Nut-Grower

Items of Interest

Conclio county, Texas, will have
uo pecan crop this year, a late

freeze having killed the fruit.

Pecans and other nuts, as well

as general crops, in the southeast

are iHoinising- phenomenal yields.

.T. A. Kernodle, of Camp Hill.

Ala., has 1200 pecan trees of fine

varieties which are just coming in-

to bearing.

Dry weather during April and
May compromised the growth of

spring grafts in many sections of

the pecan belt.

In Tom (ireen county, Texas, a

number of ranchmen who own
natural pecan groves are planning

to have the trees top-worked to

improved varieties.

The Southern Xurserymen's As-

sociation held its seventeenth an-

nual meeting at Signal Mountain
Inn, Chattanooga, Tenn., August
26-27. An interesting and ])ractl-

cal program was carried out.

The paradise nut is closely al-

lied to the more common Brazil

nut of commerce. The Brazilian

name for it is sapueaia. Compar-
atively few of them reach this

country.

Fitzgerald. Georgia's Colony
City, was founded about the time
the value of the improved varieties

of pecans began to be recognized,

and several orchards were planted

about that time. For several years

increasing crops have been obtain-

ed, and now the growers there

l)lan to fill an immense glass jar

with a ton of nuts and send it to

the Pananm-Pacific Exposition in

191.5.

At a meeting held in Los An-
geles, Cal., recently by walnut
growers and ship])ers the organiza-

tion of a walnut protective league

was discussed and it was decided
that such an organization should
be formed for the purpose of hand-
ling all questions affecting the
upbuilding and protecting
of the walnut growing indus-

tiy.

g_ N E W ruhng^ of the Post Of-

fice Department al-

lows printed matter

to be sent by parcels

post. We are in a

position to make a

specialty of printing

for nut growers and

the ruling referred to

above allows us to

deliver same at a

minimum expense.

We will be pleased

to figure with you on
anything in our line.

WILSO N
Publishing
Company
Waycross, Georgia

PECAN
TREES

That are

the Best

Write for Information

and Literature on the

Subject.

J. B. Wight
Cairo, Ga.
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ANGLES IN THE PECAN VIEWPOINT
By J. F. Wilson

A Paper read at the 1914 meeting of the Georgia Horticultural Society.

X X distributing' among my auditors a few speci-

^B3 niensof a secularly interesting hoi-ticultural pro-

duit. and inviting you to make sueli use of them as

your fane5- may suggest, I wish to disclaim any sinis-

ter motive in reaching your hearts by way of a dis-

crimating appetite.

I want to state, also, that as far as circumstances

permit we will avoid commercialism and its at-

tractions in our discu.ssion of the various angles of

the pecan viewi)oint with which we will deal briefly.

Neither do we wish to be regarded as iu auj' way in-

clined to depreciate the business of pecan growing,

but desire rather to show how from a horticultural

standi)oint we can judiciously prune and keep within

legitimate bounds this lusty, though possibly top-

heavy growth of a valuable industi'ial, as well as at-

tractive horticultural enterprise.

However, it is with a studied, deliberate purpose

that 1 interrupt the formality of mj' address in this

way. and, to be frank, 1 may give two reasons for so

doing. One is that the pecans, which are of thelius-

.sell variety, will serve in some measure to impress

upon your minds the importance of our subject more

forcibly than can my simple words. Another reason

is that this variety furnishes an apt illustration of

one of the pecan angles which I will presently dis-

cuss.

^^'hile using various angles for the purpo.se of il-

lustration, we make no claim to mathematical dem-

onstration of our theme, but since angles are fixed

characters, even if intangible as to actual substance,

they furnish a measure or rule by which we can ap-

proximately, if not accurately, judge the character

of this new and concededly important industry.

During the past ten 5'ears much has been said

and tons of printed matter have been widely distrib-

uted in exploiting the pecan in the South. Much of

this general information has been misleading; is not

founded on facts. Much of it is too fanciful and

s))eculati^'e to be safe for the ordinary farmer or in-

vestor to safely follow. By applying measui'ements

by the angles as described, we may be able to better

recognize the true and discard the false claims for

the indu.stry.

It is somewhat surprising as to the numlter of

angles which can be applied to an examination of

this kind. The acute angle, the obtuse angle, the

triangle—two of which make the square—and the

right angle triangle all can be advantageously used.

We might begin with the triangle and have its

three sides or lines represent the man, the land used

and the trees as planted. The trees in this case are

of uncertain value; the land may or may not be suit-

ed, while the man, without much if any particular

knowledge of the business, simi)ly tries to establish

an orchard. Anyone of these sides or lines—the

man, the trees or the land—being defective, the an-

ticipated results must necessarily be disappointing.

The man. for his part, may be industrious and

honest, but if the land is not adapted to the business

financial success cannot be expected. Suppose, how-

ever, that the land is suitable but the trees planted

are such as are sometimes sold by the tree peddler

and are not up to a standard grade in (piality or the

varieties not adapted to the section or not generally

desirable, then we have equally disappointing results.

Thus we see that the triangle is not a safe angle from

which to mea.sure results.

The same can be said of the obtuse angle, which

in our category represents with one of its lines the

irresponsible promoter, while the other may stand for

the non-resident investor. With such a combination

it will readily be seen that the investor is quite cer-

tain to lose his money as well as suffer disappoint-

ment. However, if the promoter is honest but does

not have a practical knowledge of the business, the

investor still lo.ses. When proper skill and desirable,

integrity are found in the promoter, still it does not

follow that the investor Avill reap the expected re-

ward, as the care of a bearing orchard and the suc-

cessful marketing of crops demand* business skill

and attention which the non-resident owner can but

rarely furnish. From this obtuse angle therefore the

viewpoint is not attractive.
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The acute angle may represent the industry as

seen in ordinary corporations, wliere competent men
serve as directors and investors simply buy the com-

mon or preferred stock of the company or purchase

bonds issued by such corporations. This method
eliminates to a great measure the risks of the obtuse

angle just described. In proportion to the ability of

the directorate and the faitlifulness of the business

management can we measure the desirableness of

such a plan, particularly for investors who cannot

give personal direction and oversight to their pecan

interests. This is simply corporation growing of pe-

cans, a business which lends itself to such a method
more readily than other agricultural operations. To
my mind it is at present the most desirable method
for investors in general.

We now come to the right angle in which the

southern farmer who owms his own land furnishes

the base or horizontal line, and his orcliard. tlie per-

pendicular properly joined to the base. Now if we
convert this right angle into a right angle triangle

by the addition of another line we can better see

what is required to make the profitable orchard.

Our base line will represent the orchard land, which
should be selected with care and be well adapted to

growing pecans. In character it should be a sandy
loam with porous clay subsoil, well drained and in a

state of good cultivation. Tliis furnishes good con-

ditions for the orchard. The trees, whicli constitute

or represent the perpendicular line, need to be chosen

with much care, and should each and every one of

them be thrifty and well grown stock of standard

grades, obtained from reliable nurserymen and of vari-

eties best suited to the orchard locality.

We now add the line which represents the man
in charge of the work, making our right angle a right

angle triangle. If he is suited to the job, there is

every reason to believe that such an orchard will in

due time become profitable and continue indefinitely

to reward the owner with increasing crops. The de-

tails which go to make up the perpendicular line of

the right angle calls for study and skill in the selec-

tion of varieties for our ideal orchard. I venture the

opinion those who cracked and sampled the Russell

nuts, distributed a few minutes ago, and found a gen-

uine paper shell, which released the whole kernel

clean from fragments of bitter intersticial matter

and tasted the ricli and delicious meat, naturally in-

fer that the Russell would be a desirable orchard

variety. While this is an excellent nut, still there

are other things which must be considered in start-

ing an orchard beside simply the character or quality

of the nut. The fact is that the Russell with all its

good ipialities is not a desirable variety for orchard

planting in the light of our present knowledge, but

its faults belong to the trees rather than the nut.

The tree is not as vigorous a grower or as hardy as

desired; is subject to sundry diseases and ranks as a

shy bearer. Thus we see the importance of knowing

varieties and their adaptability to different localities

before we can plan to tiie best advantage for a first

class orchard. At the initial stage of the orchard

project, and before the location is selected or tiie trees

planted, the character and value of the orchard is de-

termined.

When only a few trees for home use are contem-

plated, we can properly follow our preferences for the

Russell or other favorite varieties; but for a commer-

cial ijlanting such varieties as may be inferior in size

or deficient in quality, but which have great produc-

ing habit, or regular and abundant bearing will prove

the most profitable in a business way.

With these angles in mind we have endeavored

to indicate the essentials in pecan culture and have

displayed warnings which may serve to prevent in

some measure the misdirected use of good money in

in a legitimate and profitable field. When invest-

ments are properly directed and the investor is .will-

ing to wait eight or ten years for profits from his

trees, the industry ranks high as a permanent use for

suitable portions of the farmer's land. Tlie orchard

cost need not be beyond the reach of any farmer or

fruit grower, while inter-cropping bridges the period

of waiting and time flies fast. The great attraction

is in the long life and hardiness of the pecan tree, so

that the present planter is doing a work, the benefit

of which will continue long after he has retired from

active labors.

NOTES OF AN EDITORIAL RAMBLE
A Visit to W. P. Bullard's Pecan Place

05 ILLIAM P. Bullard, who.se early life was spent

^S oil 'HI Indiana farm, a lawyer by profession, left

Chicago a few years ago in search of health. Being
trained to a close and thorough study of such hiat-

ters as required his attention it may be assumed that

before selecting his present location for a new home
and the establishing of a new business that he inves-

tigated thoroughly the advantages of location and

business prospects before he purchased the two hun-

dred acres of land he now owns just outside the city

limits of Albany, Georgia.

(ioing north from the business center of this pe-

can city along the sand clay road leading to Lee.s-

burg and other northern points and past the beauti-
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fill buildings aurl grountls of the Albany Country

Clul) witli its modern golf links and fortj' acres of

recreation conveniences, and crossing the Kincha-

foonee creek just above the dam of the Albany Light

and Power Conipuny"s iilant, crossing the county

line into Lee county, we come to ilr. Bullard"s well-

kept place whicli is but three miles from the Dough-

erty county court house. The proi>erty is l)ordered

on the west by the public highway and the Central

of Georgia railway. The road, for a short distance

before I'eaching a neat cottage home, is bordered by

a double row of blooming cannas of varied and gor-

geous colors. To the rear of the cottage a group of

farm buildings are discernible among the thrifty pe-

can trees which are in evidence in every direction. A
side track on the railroad is near at hand, while a

light and power line from Albany to Leesburg passes

the door and a tele|)hone connects with the Albany

exchange. The fine sand clay boulevard previously

mentioned crosses the railroad in front of the house.

This road is a i>ari of the Ander.sonville-Thomasville

highway and is used l)y autoists from Atlanta to

Jacksonville, passing through Macon, Americus and

many iprominent Georgia towns. The Albany street

car line is likely to be extended to the Country Club

grounds, three-quarters of a mile distant, and as the

town is growing lapidly in the direction of the clul)

it seems suie that !Mr. Bullard"s |>resent splendid lo-

cation will in the near future become sul)urban prop-

erty, as the i^resent city limits and car line tei-miniis

are only two miles distant.

While this is dislincti\ely a pecan i>roposition.

other fruits are in evidence. Peach trees of tine

growth and l)earing abundant fruit for the age of the

trees: apple trees looking healthy and l)earing finely:

plums. |iears. Jai>an i)ersimmons, figs with kumciuats

and Satsnnia oranges all were looking well, as they

had lieen properly sprayed and cirefully cultivated.

.^mall fruits, strawberries and a cultivated variety of

blackberry have an area devoteil to their use, and

roses and other ornamentals are not neglected.

Mr. BuUard began operations on this place in

September, 1909. The pecan orchard was partly

planted when he took pos.se.ssion, the oldest trees

having been set in 1907 and are now making a cred-

itable shoAving of nuts. Additional plantings have

been made each year until the entire tract with the

exception of twenty acres of woodland is now in a

solid orchard of nearly two hundred acres.

A distinguishing feature of ^Ir. Bullard's opera-

tions is the attention given to the permanent or ba-

sic work in orchard building. Beginning with a

thorough clearing of the land, its careful and persist-

ent cultivation, the substantial character of the aux-

iliary improvements and the modern improvements

found not only in the residence, but also in the farm

buildings, all contribute toward making the place at-

tractive and valuable.

The varieties of pecans making up the bulk of

the orchard are choice and seem well suited to the

locality; Schley. Stuart, Delmas, Frotscher, Alley,

Teche and Van Deman making up the list. These

trees have been systematically and carefully atten-

ded and the result is that they are in a healthy and

vigorous condition and remarkably free from disease.

If all pecan orchards were started in the same

thorough manner and given the same care and at-

tention up to bearing that this orchard ha.> received

they would be worth and would sell for as high a

price per acre as the transient promoter now asks

for orchards of problematical value. This orchard

has doubtless cost its owner as much or more per

acre than the common selling price asked by promo-

tion companies.

The nursery oi)erations conducted on the place

show the same thorough care and attention, the car-

dinal principles being adequate fertilizing, supple-

mented by regular and thorough cultivation. Stim-

ulating fertilizers which produce a rapid and sappy

growth have been discarded. The aim is to produce

a vigorous, stocky tree rather than a tall, slender

one. This gives good trees, but they possibly do not

attain the same height in the nursery as much infer-

ior stock which has been stimulated by nitrogenous

fertilizing.

In handling nursery stock particular care is ex-

ercised in digging, and the roots are carefully shelter-

ed from exi)0sure to sunshine, cold and wind. As a

result of such a policy in handling the tree.s. Mr. Bul-

lard dees not have the complaints from customers

wliich are sure to conu' if these important rules are

neglected.

^^hile success has attended Mr. Bullard in his

pecan operations and with the seeming certainty of

large profits as the years go by, his business interests

have lately become of secondary importance to him.

A few weeks ago. after several months of sickness,

his estimable wife died, and two children, one a babe

of four months, were sent to relatives in a distant

city. The light of his Georgia home has departed

aird the desire to be with his children is greater than

his Ijusiness interests and future prospects. Should

this misfortune which has come into his life be the

occasion of his removal from the pecan interests of

South Georgia, his loss will be felt by the industry.

He has attained a commendable record in the Al-

bany section forstri<-t integrity and high ideals and

his going away would be felt by the pecan interests

of that locality particularly, as well as the industry

as a whole.

On the same trip which took the editor to Mr.

Bullard's place he visited three other orchards in

Southwest Georgia, securing much material of inter-

est, which will appear from time to time in the col-

umns of The NfT-GROWEE. It is our purpose to

keep in close touch with pecan operations in this way.
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Tlie coustitution formulated by tlie Pecan Grow-

ers League's committee is meeting with the appro-

val of the members and seems likely to be adopted

as submitted.

o o o
A meeting of officers and committees of the Pe-

can Growers League is sclieduled for October 27 at

Thoma.sville, Ga. This is tlie day before the meeting

of tlie National Xut Growers A.ssociation.

o o o
As the pecan area is practically the same as the

cotton belt, it becomes of interest to know tlie rela-

tive cost of producing a pound of either staple. At
present the pecan has the advantage in selling price

where the improved varieties are grown.

o o o
Since the .scale of points now in use for scoring

pecans was adopted there has been a marked change

in the method of estimating tlie desiralile points of

a nut, so that the scale needs to be modified. Qual-

ity and size are now regarded as of less importance

than productiveness and cracking (luality.

o o o
In our item last month in reference to the Tay-

lor orchard at Cairo, Ga., one line of the copy was

inadvertently omitted—the statement of the yield

of the FrStscher and Stuart varieties. The 500

Frotscher trees produced 3-12 pounds in 1912 and -197

pounds in 1913, while 100 Stuart trees produced 85

and 110 pounds in the same yeai's.

o o o
In a recent trade price list, a well known uur-

seryman says he knows of two pecan trees in his town
which are well worth $1,000 each. As he has been
in the business for twenty years and is known to be

conscientious in his statemont.s, this opinion of his

carries considerable weight. Such a statement

tends to show that the pecan is making good even

beyond expectations.

o o o
A year ago we published an article on the Sat-

suma orange as an inter-crop for pecan,s. It had been

carefully prepared and proved to be a good business

builder, as was evidenced by the immediate and con-

tinued demand for copies of the reprint which was

i.ssued in .several editions. Orders for this reprint

are still coming in .so another edition has just been

printed and copies can again be supplied.

o o o
Much interest centers in the bearing of pecan

trees in their fifth and sixth years. Records made

of the yields of trees this year will have considerable

value. Mr. J. B. Wight's record tree at Cairo, Ga.,

which was planted in 1892, produced 7 pounds in

1897 and 10 1-2 pounds in 1898. In 1909, when the

tree was 17 years old, the crop was 352 pounds and

twice since then the yield has been over 300 jjounds.

o o o
Pecan scab, wliich has for several years caused

more or less concern among pecan growers, is losing

its terrors. As in the case of rosette, trees affected

and receiving no treatment are known to recover. It

is po.ssible that such trees are thenceforth immune
and will furnish immune stock for budding and graft-

ing. The.se di.sea.ses may be analagous to such mala-

adies as .small po.x or measles in the human organiza-

tion. If these are not fatal, the patient is free from

apprehension of a recurrence of the trouble, at least

for a number of years. The time may soon come

when we will inoculate trees in the nur.sery and thus

propagate immune stocli. We see no reason why
this should not work with trees as well as with hu-

man beings and livestock. The man who demon-

strates this will earn a niche in the horticultural

hall of fame.

o o o
At the Thomasville meeting of the Georgia-Flor-

ida Pecan Growers Association la.st May the interest

manifested in the papers presented was such that the

matter of their publication was taken up and dis-

cus.sed. The offer of The Nut-Geower to publish

these papers in its columns was accepted with thanks

and The Nut-Grower was named as the association's

official organ. Thus far all of these papers have been

printed but four: two of these are in hand and will

appear shortly, while the others—those presented by

Messrs. Gill and McMurran, both government agents

working in the Georgia-Florida territory—have not

been received and correspondence regarding them

gives no assurance that they will be furnished. The

presumption is that Department regulations inter-

fere to prevent a prompt forwarding of copy.
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My Pennsylvania

Grown Budded
and Grafted Eng-

lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

It is not too early to

figure on your wauls for

fall ijlauting.

-My illustrated catalog
and cnltui'al guide will

interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Lancaster, Pa.

rBest Budded—

Pecae Trees
We have them in great quanti-
ty as well as (juality. Our stock

is especially strong and well-

rooted. We have also best

budding wood.

Magnolia Nursery
W. C. JONES, Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jones

Cairo, Ga.

DECAN TREEC
Our Specialty is

^^
growing well root-
ed budded and
grafted trees of
best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

Write for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia

WITH THE EDITOR AND
HIS CORRESPONDENTS

Pecan Districts

Editor Xut-(;ro\vek:

Some time ago you wrote re-

garding suggestions for the divis-

ion of the pecan growing area in-

to some eight or ten districts, each

of which is to have similar con-

ditions as to soil, climate and oth-

er environments.

While it is comparatively easy

to speak of districts with .some

point as a center, it is next to im-

liossible to draw a line between

those districts. For the present I

think I .should divide the area

much as follows: the Xorfolk dis-

trict, the Carolina district, the

Georgia-Florida district, the Flor-

ida district, the eastern Gulf dis-

trict, the west Gulf district, the

southern Louisiana district, the

east, south, southwest, west and

north Te.xas districts, the Okla-

homa-Arkan.sas district, the north-

ern Mississippi-Alabama district,

the Indiana or Northern district,

the Missouri district, and a dis-

trict for which I can hardly sug-

gest a name, extending from north-

ern LoiMsiana through the central

parts of Mississippi, Alaliania.

Georgia, the Carolinas and Vir-

ginia. You will notice that we
have made no attempt to divide

the territory outside of that recog-

nized as the pecan belt.

C. A. Reed.

Bureau of Plant Industry, Wash-

ington, D. C.

San Saba County Crop is

Wiped Out
Editor Xut-Geowee:
The pecan crop of San Saba

county, Texas, may be considered

a failure this year. The cause was

not late frosts—our trees don't

know anything else. But when it

comes to ice forming half an inch

thick after the trees have leafed

out and are in bloom, they

simply had to go out of business

for this year. Fortunately such

late freezing don't come often. I

would rather, however, it had

been any year but this, for it has

completely knocked me out of

making my exhibit at the Panama-

Pacific Exposition.

E. E. RisiEX.

San Saba. Tex.

Growth of the Pecan In-

dustry in South Georgia
By a. Clarke Sxedekee

A paper read at the ThoiiiasxiUe meet-

ing of the Georgia-Florida Pecan
Gro-iers' Association.

Comparatively few people in our

midst realize the tremendous

growth of the pecan industry in

Ware and Pierce counties during

the past two or three years. The

work has been conducted quietly

by local people who know what

they are doing, who understand

what it means in increasing values

to their property and the sure re-

turns in profits. If the present rate

of increase in the planting of bud-

ded and grafted varieties continues

it will only be a few years until

the Waycross district will lead all

others in the state in this great in-

dustry, just as it has. and will con-

tinue to lead all others in percent-

age of growth in population.

That the acreage devoted to pe-

can growing during the next few

years will increase, even more

rapidly than in the past, is a con-

clusion that is logical and is fur-

ther evidenced by the experience

of other localities where this indus-

try has received any thing like a

similar impetus.

Fake pecan promotions, with dis-

honest but ingenious schemes to

relieve the gullible of their cash
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Pecan Nursery and Orchard For Sale
Owing to tl.e death of my v^iie a few weeks ago and the cousequent unsettling and breaking iip of my home, I am

^'^''i:^::^^^^Zr^^!^J^i^y^^^^ two milesfrom the city limits of Albany

-'' -^i:i:';^^rirre'is^=:^^^?irr,S'yj^i^r^^ « ^^^^ir^^^-^^^^
talk I think it would be difficult in all pecandom to find a better buy than this. My only desne to sell is to move

to California where I can reunite witli all my children, the two
TkT Tf T A nn A Ik'T^n^r Cn

youngest of wliom I am obliged to send there for lack of a "^ p^ DULLAUU, AlDaiiy, UQ.
mother's love and care.

^^^^ ^uRSERY STOCK FOR SALE. LEADING VARIETIES.

may coutiiuie. although i.-^ geltiiig

liardei- for them to operate as peo-

ple are being warned througli pub-

licity; however, one can't help but

see all around in the town and

country, the evidences of tlie per-

manency and profits of pecan grow-

ing when conducted properly and

intelligently.

5.000 Acres of Pecans

Right now, within a few miles

radius of Waycross, fully 30,000

budded pecan trees, covering near-

ly 1,500 acres of land, have been

set to orchard and if the area be

extended to take in the counties

adjacent to us, we can safely place

tlie acreage at 5,000 and tiie num-

ber of trees at 100.000.

Lest you think me extravagant

in my estimates, I will give a few

statistics, and the good of tlie in-

dustry will be my apology for

mentioning tlie names of well

known fellow citizens.

(J a. Farm, Fruit &
Pecan Co. . . . 500 acres

A. F. Moor .... 160 acres

(leorge Moor .... 80 acres

Dan Lott 100 acres

( )ther members Lott

family .... 150 acres

A. Clarke Snedeker . 110 acres

E. G. Neumeister . . 35 acres

Dr. .1. F. Wilson . . . 35 acres

Dr. .1. L. Walker ... 10 acres

Col. L. A. Wilson . . 10 acres

Judge Williams . . . 35 acres

Dr. Ben Williams . . 20 acres

Dr. W. P. Williams . . 20 acres

A. J. Strickland ... 20 acres

Total .... 1,285 acres

30,000 Trees in Ware County
Then take the recent plantings

of Judge J. L. Sweat, Capt. F. A.

Bates, Capt. Geo. Croom, Mr. Cliar-

nock. Mr. Hentield. Mr. Steffesand

tlie plantings at Glenmore, Manor

and Waresboro, and we have not

fewer than 30.000 trees, covering

more than 1,500 acres without go-

ing out of Ware county.

Some of the people mentioned

above have trees and orchards that

have been in bearing for a number

of years, the profits per tree and

per acre being remarkable, proving

beyond tpiestion the wisdom of

those who are now jilanting or-

chards, especially where judgment

is exercised in the selection of trees

and varieties and in their contin-

uous care.

Tliere are pecan trees growing in

the community that liave wonder-

ful record.s. their rapid growth,

size and (|uality of nuts produced

all showing the perfect adaptabil-

ity of our .soil and climate to this

industry.

Trees in Yards Pay Taxes

Trees in the yards of citizens of

Waycross yield sufficient to pay

taxes on the property in .several

instances. One tree, located in

Pierce County, bears the longest

pecan yet discovered, with a very

soft shell and .sweet kernel. I have

in my possession nuts froui this tree

that are 2 3-1 inches long and the

same in circumference. The owner

of this tree was offered 12,500.00

for it by nurserymen avIio desired

to propagate the species by using

the tree for budding purpo.se.s.

(The writer succeeded in .securing

wood from tlie above tree and will

have 500 trees ready for transplant-

ing next season.) For a number of

years this tree has borne over 100

pounds annually that have been

sold for as much as *1.00 per pound.

Right within the limits of our

10,000 Fine

Pecan Trees
We expect to have for sale

this season 10.000 strong,

healthy, budded and graft-

ed pecan trees, Stuart var-

iety. Wholesale prices.

Louisiana Delta

Pecan Company
R. C. ANDREWS,
Sec.-Treas.

Marstiall, Tex.

je^ FOR SALE, -^
Pecan grove of b2 acres, located in the

best farming section of Soutliwest Geor-

gia oi'e mile from depot on Georgia

Northern railroad. Trees are of t^ie

latest variety and are five years old.

Price riglit and terms reasonable. Ad-

dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, 6a.

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation

Healthy and Hardy
Stock

Write for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOUUTRIE, GA.

Leon A. Wilson Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN

ATTORNEYS AND
COUNSELORS AT LAW

Do a General Law Practice in all tlie

Courts, State and Federal. ' '

WAYCROSS, GA.



Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges

and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

60,000

Pounds
of...

Pecans
Is tlie estimate of

our 1914 eroi) made

by tliose who kuow.

< )iir crop consists of

many of llie finosl

of tile slaiulard var-

i e t i e s of pecans.

We ai-eofferinfi ( liese

choice mils for sale

eitlier in bulli oi- in

small lots. :: :: ::

For price or othei-

information. \\ rite to

The

G. M. Bacon

Pecan Co.

DeWitt : Georgia

The Nut-Grower

city there is a grove of le.ss than

100 trees, the net income of which

has been snfRcient for j'ears past

to keep any family in comfort.

Wheji the present owner of this

grove planted the trees, possibly

20 years ago, he nrged some of his

friends to do likewise. One of these

friends told me abont it. He could

have (lone just as Mr. Lott did

without embarrassment or incoven-

ience. but was .skeptical and pro-

crastinated. Now at an age when
he needs to take some rest and en-

joy life, he must work at day la-

bor to support himself and family.

Invest.mexts in Pecans Sure of
Profits

Right here, then, among peoijle

with whom we mingle daily, are

most striking and forceful exam-

ides and illustrations of the wis-

dom of gi-owing and owning a pe-

can orcliard. and yet—and yet

—

such oi)portunities have been, and

are, neglected, except by a comi)ar-

alively few. MJiile thousands ujion

t liousands (tf dollars are i)ut into

puiely speculative ventures willi

cliances ten to one against ever get

ting l)ack even the principal invest-

ed. Tliis tendency is difficult of

ex|)lanation unless it be t lie nat inai

gambling instinct of unaukind.

Now, I am i)leased to observe,

lliatthe farmers in oui- commun
it.v are awakening to the advan

tages and importance of this indus-

try, and hundreds, who never gave

pecan growing a thought, are pre-

paring to thus utilize a portion of

theii- acreage. This is one of the

most hopeful signs of the times, in-

dicative of the spirit of progress

and uplift that will rexolutionize

our rural districts in the South.

If every farmei- would ])lant an

acreage to pecans, |)ro|)ortionate to

his ability and to the size of his

farm and then give the trees the

needful attention, as he docs his

cotton or corn, in a short tiine the

intrinsic and selling value of his

land would bedoubled and millions

of dollars added to the wealth of

the community, while in addition

to the pleasing dollars and cents

feature, the study required and
the effort made, tend to broaden
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the mind, strengthen the morals

and thereby give us a better and

happier community in which to

live.

As A Community Developer

Go with me to an.y section of

the pecan belt, where special at-

tention has been, and is being given

to the industry, with a large acre-

age set to orcliards, and I will

show yon homes, churches, schools

and citizenship above the average.

There is a .spirit and influence

abroad in this southland making it-

.self felt in many and divers ways.

It is a s|)irit of progress. The old

man, fixed in his ways and unchang-

able in his views, may be ileaf to

its suggestion.s. but its magnetic

and ambitious whisperings have

I)enet rated the consciousness of

the younger generation, and their

clamorings for better and brighter

life will no longer be denied.

What a wondeiful country - what

a delightful and prosperous com-

munity we could have here if there

could be unity of purpiise anil act-

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
.\ND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit "reea,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-

bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes,

No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both

end with kernels of best quality,

DECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
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ion. Xo laud is more responsive to

intelligent ti-eatment than ours

and no climate more glorious and

congenial on the average, but these

great natural advantages and re-

.sources will only partially fulfill

their purposes unless intelligently

shaped and utilized through unity

of effort and action. ])roi)erly and

wisely directed.

Max Who Fails and one Who
Succeeds

The man who grouches—who
hangs in the rear and refuses to

put his shoulder to the wheel in

pushing forward the car of progre.ss,

invites failure and ijoverty to en-

ter his door and neighborhood and

is responsible to God and man for

his indifference.

We emphatically are our broth-

er's keeper. That rE'siwnsibility

can't be avoided or evaded, and

remember, just in pronortion as we
work for the good of others,

through the development and'uj)

lift of the community in which we
live, just in like proijortion will

come contentment and joy into our

own lives and success in our own
b usi ness und ert a ki ngs.

o o o
With Our Advertisers

T'uck Brothers, of Thomasville.

Ga., have a new advertisement

this month.

Chas. L. Edwards, of Dallas,

Tex., and .John P. Brown, of Gar

ney, Ala., are represented this

month in our classified column.

H. S. Watson, of Bloomington,

III., has a 200 acre bearing pecan
grove to dispose of, and has some
pertinent matter in regard to it in

this issue.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Com
pany, of DeWitt, Ga., one of the

oldest and best known firms con-

nected with the industry, have
something to say about nuts and
nursery stock in this number of

The Xut-Grower.

Since the article in reference to

Mr, W, P. Bullard's place was put
in type our advertising depart-

ment has received copy for a

change of advertisement which

appears in another column to the

effect that he is now offering his

entire projX'rty for .sale.

o o o
The Lancaster Walnut
.1. F. Jones, of Lancaster. Pa., is

placing trees of his new Lancaster

walnut on the market this fall.

This nut is of the Alpine mam-
moth type in shape and size, but

very much smoother as to shell.

The nut, therefore, is very large:

the shell light-colored and the ker-

nel, full, rich and of excellent

quality. Like the Alpine tyije,

the tree is very hardy and shows

no twigs injured by a temperature

of 25 degrees below zero, which it

exiJcrienced in 1912. The trees is

a heavy and regular bearer. The

nuts have taken first prize where-

ever exhibited.

o o o
The report of the soil survey

for Ben Hill county, Georgia, says:

"Pecan growing is an industry

D
o

D

o

D

nfoi ^ n ( lor

Established by (i. M. Bacon in 1889. Incorporated 1903.

The ( Hdest Exclusive Pecan Nursery.

The G. M. Bacon
Pecan Company

DeWitt, Georgia

Standard Varieties of

Properly Grown Trees

lo]

Our many years of practical ex-

perience combined with the

scientific study we have made

of the industry enables us to

supply to the best advantage

the wants of our patrons.

Prompt attention to inquiries.

Send for Price List.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.

DeWitt, Georgia
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A Real Bargain
Bearing Pecan Orchard

Owner has 30 acres of bearing pecan trees

near Putney, Ga., all budded stock, planted 6 and

7 years ago, and in actual bearing.

Must sacrifice 5 to 15 acres for business

reasons.

Well organized and responsible company will

continue to take care of orchards and gather nuts

for reasonable service charge.

For further particulars address BOX 878,

MIAMI, FLORIDA.

A Country Editor Once Wrote:

The constant drip of water
Wears away the hardest stone;

The constant gnaw of Towser
Masticates the toughest bone;

The constant cooing lover

Carries off the bkishing maid.
And the constant advertiser

Is the one who gets the trade.

Do you get the idea? It isn't the amount of mon-
ey you spend to keep your business in the public eye

that counts in results. Its the keeping everlastingly at

it that brings success. It's not too early to go after

your fall business right now. Get your ad in The
Nut-Grower and begin to make a continuous im-

pression.

The Nut-Grower Company
waycross, ga.

here which, although not conduct- are about 125 acres in pecans, of

ed 0^1 a large scale as yet. is of wliich So acres are trees of bearing

suff^'ient prominence to deserve age. The Tifton sandy loam is

special meufloii; At present there soil best adapted to pecans. All

the groves that have been set out

so far have done well. The trees

are usually set out forty feet apart

and the land planted to cotton till

the trees are five or six years old.

By that time the trees begin to

draw heavily on the moisture and

a grass crop is substituted for cot-

tim. The trees begin to bear light

crops at six or seven years and at

ten years produce nuts in paying

iiuantities. The nuts readily com-

mand 40 cents a pound."

o o o
Our Convention Number

Tlie meeting of the National Nut
drower.s' Association at Taomas-

ville, Oa., October 28-30. presents

a great ojjportunity for special ad-

vertising for those interested in

the pecan growing industry. Rec-

ognizing this, we have decided to

make tiie November issue of The
Nut-Grower a special convention

number, which will not only ap-

|ieal to those attending the con-

vention but to interested ])artles

all over the country as well. The

Lssue will be handsomely illustra-

ted and will contain mnch inter-

esting matter regarding the Asso-^

eiation and the pecan industry in

general, A large number of extra

coi)ies will be printed and judic-

iou.sly di.stributed, not only at the

convention, but through the mails

as well,

Adverti-sers desiring to be rep-

resented in this number should re-

serve space at once. For rates or

other information address the Ad-

vertising Manager,

o o o
Northern Nut Growers

Meet
The Northern Nut Growors As-

sociation held its fifth annual con-

vention at Evansville, Ind.. Aug
ust 20-21. This meeting was more

distinctively a pecan meeting than

any this organization has yet held,

as it met in the heart of the Wab-

ash valley, which is famous for its

natural pecan groves, and excur-

sions arranged to take in the points

of interest were a feature of the

gathering.
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Gl>ASSiriCD
In this column we give place to ad-

vertisements of subscribers wlio liave

orchard or farm products, live stock,

implemeuts, etc., to sell or eschauge.

The rate is One Cent a Word for each

insertion, cash with order. No adver-

tisement accepted for less than 25 cents

an insertion.

Wanted

The Nut-Grower

Tor Sale
•240 acre Alabama stock and nut farm.

100 acres in pecans; KiOO trees, three to

eight years old, many bearing. Best

pecan soil. On main line L. & N. Ry.

at station.

JOHN P. BROWN, CARNEY, ALA.

WANTED. The Nut-Grower can

help in securing locations for parties in

vaiious lines of trade. Several practi-

cal farmers, a nurseryman, a fiorist and

a seedsman can all find desirable loca-

tions at Waycross.

Pop Sale

FOR SALE—Pecan bud graft and wood.
BARNWELL PECAN GROVES, Al-

bany, Ga.

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft

wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

PECAN GROVE ON LAKE FOR
SALE.—A forty acre two year old pecan

grove situated "on Lake Santa Fe, tlie

highe.st body of water in Florida. Land
has an alirupt slope from the waters

edge and rises to sixty feet above tlie

lake witliin five hundred feet. It is only

two miles to the famous Curtis Grove and
just across the lake is the equally well

known McManus Grove. The only year

Mr. McManus ever exliibited nuts at the

convention he took five prizes with six

varieties exhibited. The grove contains

Curtis, Delnias, Stuart and Schley nuts

all of which have proven to be adapted

to the locality. The owner selected this

propertv after travelings years in search

of an ideal location. He engaged me to

grow tlie grove tor him regardle.ss of ex-

pense and up to this time no expense

lias been spared which would accrue to

the well being of the property. Certain

unlocked for personal conditions make
it necessary forlhe owner to sell and a

price has been named wliicli if select

location and exceptional soil be consid-

ered is much below it value. Address
William A Bell, Horticulturist, Miami,
Florida.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR PRUD-
ENT INVESTORS. Farm of *i5 acres

in Central Texas ; deep, fertile soil and
nearly all in cultivation. In shallow

artesian belt; flowing wells at less than
200 feet; one supplying place, including

fish lake, with water to spare. Every
acre natural pecan land, with native or-

chard of 100 acres large trees netting

$1200 to 11500 yearly from pecans alone,

that are well above commercial average
in size and quality. Situated in a cove
formed by Brazos River and ad.iacent

highlands, trees are uninjured by late

frosts or early freezes. Orcliard bearing

as usual this season and worth going a

long way to see. Pecan crop will go
with the place if sold before October
1. Besides this, hundreds of smaller

trees have been budded to standard var-

ieties under my supervision. Price |()5

per acre, part cash, terms on balance.

Representing the owner, who is advanc-
ed in years, I will cheerfully furni.sh

additional particulars to people wishing
to make a sound investment. CHARLES
L. EDWARDS, Station A, Dallas, Tex.

The date of the convention oecur-

ing so e!o.se to our publication (Utle

we fan but give is passing mention

in this issue. Next month we

will publish a comprehensive ac

count of tlie meeting.

o o o
The Almond

The almond tree is not subject

to pests to any great extent other

than the red spider and a fungus

of the blight order. The fungus is

controlled by applications of cop-

))er. and tlie red spider, of all in-

sects that affect the tree, is one of

the easiest to handle. The fumes

of evaporated dry sulphur in hot.

sunny weather will ipiickly rid

the trees of this pest, but sulphur

applied in cool weather will have

no effect upon the insect, as it re-

quires sun heat to evaporate the

sulpliur, causing the fumes that

destroy the red spider. Spraying

for the blight may be accomplish-

ed either with wet or dry applica-

tions. The wet application is us-

ually a solution of lime and blue

stone and is applied as the usual

wet sin-ays are applied, the active

agent being the copper contained

in the bluestone.

o o o
The largest almond shelling

plant in the United States is be-

ing erected at Sacramento by the

California Almond (irowers' Ex-

change.

The Fairoa'ks Almond Growers'

Association, which is a meinl)er of

the Exchange, is to build a *5,000

warehouse at Fairoaks and the

San .Toaquin as.sociation will erect

a similar warehouse at Lodi.

o o o
It is a usual mistake to tliinlv

that nuts are hard to digest. That

mistake is largely due to the way

they are used, as it has usually been

the habit to serve them at the end

The W. B. Dukes

Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and

Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists ot long

experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can

supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. It you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold

Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-

some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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DO YOU WANT AN INTEREST IN A BEARING
PECAN ORCHARD?

(^ HERE lias lieen plaoed in my bauds for sale a

310 200 acre bearing pecan orchard of the very best

varieties. Not being in the l)iisiness of selling orch-

ards I have decided to submit the proposition to

you. By answering the following questions I may
be able to formulate a plan that will let you get your

holding in the shape and under the conditions you

want. The reply to these questions will not obligate

you in any way and may be to j'our decided advan-

tage. The orchard can be purchased to be paid for

over a'feeries of years so that much of the purchase

price can be made from it.

1. How many acres would you like to own !

2. Could you pay for these over a period of five

years ?

3. Would yo\i want the orchard cared for or

would you want to move on the i)lace and care for

it!

4. Would you rather own an undivided inter-

est in the entire orchard, thus sharing in the average

returns '.

5. Would you rather have a stock company
formed with regular officers and have the orchard

run as a regular business under expert care '

(). If a corporation was organized would you

prefer to have all Common Stock issued and share in

the full earnings of the company or have Preferred

Stock and have the dividends limited ;

Upon receipt of your reply, if you are found in-

terested. I will submit a proposition to you.

These orchards should be producing a proiit of

at least S60,000 per year within ten years and be

worth several times what they can be purchased for

to<lay.

Your prompt reply will be appreciated.

H. S. Watson,
Adv. Bloomington. 111.

^Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|

I SATSUMAS

I

qIUR stock of Satsu- =
= ^^ ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not Httle plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four =
= 3"ear (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =

Catalog free

E Jennings Nursery =
= Jennings, La. =
^llllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllilllllllfrH

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecau trees. A large

per cent, of our trees live beca-iise our
soil produces tlie best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

ThomasviUe, Ga.

Ill a meal as a last course, when no

more food should be taken. Also,

their indigestibility can be laid to

improper uiastication. When we
have learned the lesson of thorough

mastication taught by Horace Flet-

cher, we will find that no foods for

which we havea liking will l)e hard

to digest, as enjoyment of foods

counts for much in the ease with

which they are digested.

o o o
The present markets for the pe-

can are not one-tenth supplied, and
possible markets are not one-hun-

dredth developed. A half dozen

larger cities of the North and East

are probably very well supplied

each year, because all of us ship

all our pecans there. But there are

millions of people in other cities

and towns, who do not know the

taste of one pecan a year, among
whom there is not a man, woman
or child who would not prefer the

pecan to every other nut on the

market.

o o o
The pecan as a natural product

in the south has been known since

the di.scovery of the western con-

tinent, and is found in no other

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

We have them in QUANTITY
as well as QUALITY. Our
stock is especially strong in*

large grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your wants. <)rders

for one tree or one car load
given the same careful per-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Monticello, Florida

Budded Pecan Trees

Our Specialty...

We grow the old standard vari-

eties—Stuart, Frotsclier and
Schley. None better. Lowest
prices. 400 acres in groves, 2

to 5 years old, for sale. Come
to .see or write

Tuck Brothers
ThomasviUe : : Georgia

Nuts for Profit -^ booklet
or !o8 pages;

(iO illustrations. Propagation, cultiva-
tion, etc., of nuts best adapted to the
various sections. Interesting and in-

structive. Price, by mail, 25 cents,
JOHN R. PARRY, Paury, N. J. From
Jan. 1 to April 15. Orlando, Fla.
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country save the United States

and Mexico. The native seedling

nut witli whicli most people are

familiar bears about the same re-

lation to the improved thin sliell

varieties as the native craV> ai)|)le

does to Ihe popular modem varie-

ties which supply all the markets

of the country. The development

of the pecan however has just be-

gun. Because some one said the

pecan could not be improved or

propagated liy budding and graft-

ing as other fruits are developed, it

remained to this late day fur llie

discovery to be made that the same

scientific principles and procedure

Willi minor modifications, can be

applicil to tile ])ecan. Tluis tiic

new industry was born. The foun

dat ion of the pi'esent devel(ii)ment

rests upon the demonstraled \n\\c-

tical)ility of budding and grafting

the pecan, thus permitting the

growing of vaiieties true to nauie.

These modern selected varieties

are vastly superior in size and cpial

ity to the native seedling nuts now

seen in the markets, come into

bearing early as compared with

others, bear more abundantly and

regularly and at present command
remunerative i^rices.

o o o
Books and Catalogs

Budded Pecan Trees; trade price

list 1914-1.5 of Magnolia Nur.sery,

W. C. Jone.s, proprietor, Cairo, (Ja.

Dairying Bulletin No. G; Massa-

chusetts State Board of Agricul-

ture, Boston, Mass. 140 illustra-

ted pages.

Poultry Culture; Bulletin Xo. 1,

Massachusetts State Board of Ag-

riculture, Boston, Mass. 160 ill-

ustrated pages.

The State Board of Agriculture,

Boom 136, State House, Boston,

Mass., has issued a list of available

publications up to April 1, 1914.

University Record for February,

1914, Gainesville, Fla., gives 130

pages descriptive of co-operative

demonstration work in that state

along agricultural lines.

Top-working Seedling Pecan

The Nut-Grower

Increase Pecan Orchard and Nursery
Nine years' work with the pecan has given

us some knowledge as to the proper meth-
od of producing good trees and we ship

only those that are properly grown.

We Have for this Season
all the leading varieties of pecan trees and
also budding wood from bearing trees. Ad-
dress

Arthur A. Rich :: :: Lament, Fla.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

"Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedliti^s
Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
To insure lirst-class trees, your orders should be

placed early. Nurserymen will not be able to

supply the demand for citrus trees this coming
season.

The Best in Budded and Grafted Pecans

and General Nursery Stock
Write for information and prices at once.

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSETT, Proprietor MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plant our hard}-, uortliern grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for

best results in the northern portion of the pecan area and in the far nortliern

states. Learn about our trees and our nietliods of growing tliem. Our book-

let "Nut Trees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

Biloxi Nursery Qrafted Pecan Trees

Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted . Pecans, Satsumas

Roses, Magnolia Grandiflora

JAMES BRODIE, Proprietor

' of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery

C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI
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(3 HE financial success of all horticultual enterprises

SEfl I like any other commercial business) depends
MKistly upon the finality of the stock to be used. This
(pialily of stock is highest when grown by exi)erien-

ced nurserymen.

We are pioneers in growing citrus and pecan stock
in this section, and the care of our nurseries is directed
l),v one of the foremost horticulturists and nurserymen
in the South. His long exi)erience and valued knowl-
edge has enaVjled us to sliip trees to the same patrons
year after year, and "a. satisfied customer is the best

advertisement a company can have." Buyers of our
stock are scattered from X'irginia to Texas and most

^favorable reports are coming from all parts of the South.

We are in the business to stay and can afford to

send out nothing but first-class stock. We knijw tlie

value of pleasing our customers and would l)e glad to

add you to our long list of satisfied ones.

Our stock consists of Pepan.s, Satsuma and miscella-

neous Oranges, (Ji'apefruit. Kumfinats. Peacius. I'iums.

Figs, (irajjcs, Roses, < >ruameutals, etc.

Ask for Catalog A.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Florida

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. Oct. 28-30, 1914

;

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in \'irginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. ^ I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

^

L. P. GREEN, E. M. NORTH,
Trav. Passenger Agt., Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga. Savannah, Ga.

Trees; Bulletin No. 224: Xorth Car -

olina Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion: by W. X. Hutt. Raleigh, X.

('. An illustrated pamphlet of 20

pages containing much interesting

matter on this subject.

The Legume Grower, a puljlica-

lion by the Coe-Mortimer Co.,

( 'harleston. S. C, gives useful in-

formation concerning this class of

|)lants and the bacterial cultures

which contribute so greatly to the

enriching of the soil.

Proceedings of the fourth annual

meeting of theXorthern Xut (irow-

ers Association held at Washing-

lou. 1). ('.. Deeembi-r IS 19, 191.3.

W. C. Deming. Secretary, (reorge-

town. Conn. 90 pages, containing

reports, papers, letters, list of ex-

liil)its, list of members, constitu-

tion, et(

.

The Yearbook of the United

States Department of Agriculture

for 1913 differs in several resj^ects

fiom earlier volumes. The articles

it <'ontains are generally of a more

|)i)pular and instructive ciiaracter,

and although the book contains

fewer pages I liau usual it is .safe

lo say (hat it coniaiiis as much
valuable material as heretofore.

o o o

Issues List of Farms for

Sale in South Georgia

"Own a Level Farm." is i he title

111 a very attractive descriptive

paiiiphlel. giving a complete list

of farms for .sale along its line,

just issued by the Atlanta, Birm-

ingham iV: Atlantic Railroad. This

pamphlet contains a number of

very pretty i)ictui-es of growing

crops, and it is intended to de-

scribe the diversity of crops grown

in South (Jeorgia. as well as to

give anyone interested in in-

vesting in S o u t h Georgia

farm land.s an opportunity to in-

vestigate in advance the proper-

ties for sale in the fast developing

communities served by that line.

A copy of this farm list may be

had free of charge by writing to

W. W. Croxton, General Pa.s.sen-

ger Agent, Room 613 Austell Bldg,,

Atlanta, Ga.—Adv.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old

bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

The largest Pecan and En-

glish Walnut Nurseries in

Georgia.

Send for catalog

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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TLT is not my business to be
*' consistent, but it is mv
business to be sincere. And
that is the hard thing after all.

Anybody can be consistent

—

you have only to turn to stone,

or be a blockhead, or a victim

of life-long prejudice. But to

be sincere—to form convict-

ions and- to have the courage

of them—to dare to think and

feel and believe regardless of

what all the voices in the

world without may say—to be

absolutely sincere with our-

selves and with all around us

—ah ! that is indeed a hard

thing to do. As hard as it is

to be a man.

—

Push.
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .-. Georgia

SHIPPIXO POINTS: Bacon ton,

Ga., DcWilt, Git., Havdav.ay, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

ecan Trees
-j

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and

can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to of¥er

for fall and winter

1914-15.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.

The Nut-Grower

Items of Interest

H. A. Halbert, of Coleman, Tex..

is organizing a pecan and seed

company.

Texas reports continue to indi-

cate a light pecan crop in that

state for tliis year.

The California Almond (rrowers"

Exchange has completed its new

shelling plant at Sacramento.

The Minnesota Pecan Co., is the

name of a new concern succeeding

the .Tones Pecan Co.. at .Teanerette.

La.

Sliipments of pecans from Texas

during 191.3 are said to liave total-

k'd 236 cars, or about half of an

average cro]).

Chas. Crossland. of Bennetts-

ville. S. C.. n;'i)orls tiiat with liim

Moneymaker and Teche are tin-

best bearing pecan varieties.

The Albany District Pecan Ex

t'hange had a fine exhibit of pecans

at the Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta,

during the Shrincr.s" convention in

that city.

Figures on the export of almonds

from the province of Ahneria,

Spain, show a total of o26,'2

pounds for 1913. as compared willi

471. (wt) pounds in 19r2.

In the Albany pecan district the

following varieties seem to be the

most popular: Schley, Stuart,

Frotscher. Van Deman, Dehnas.

Pabst, Alley, Russell. Nelson. :Mo-

liile and Teche.

From the consular district of

Limoges, France, there were ship-

ped to the United States in 1912

walnuts to the value of $125,339.

In 1913 the .shipments increased to

$340,051.

Tlie Atlantic Coast Line railroad

has a car touring the middle west

displaying speeiniens of southern

products. The Albany District

Pecan Exchange has an exhibit of

nuts in this car.

Although indications are that

the California walnut crop is some-

what smaller than last year, grow-

ers are encouraged by the belief

that tlie (luality of tlu- nuts will

lie better than for several years

past

.

ania

idded

Eng-

lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

It is not too early to

figure on your wants for

fall planting.

:My illustrated catalog

and cultural guide will

interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Lancaster, Pa.
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A COMPARISON OF NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
CONDITIONS IN THE PROPAGATION

OF NUT TREES
B_\- J. F. Jones

A Paper Read at the Evans\ille Convention of the Northern Nut Growers' Association

'T^ SHALL not try to cover tlie whole subjeet of

^S proiiagatiou or describe nietliorts of bmldinu

and grafting, as these will be covered by others and

Ave are to have demonstrations of budding and graft

ing. which is far ahead of any descriptions that can

be given. I will try to compare conditions north and

south and give some of my experience willi the prob-

lems that have confronted us.

We have been able to get very .satisfactory- re-

sults with the pecan, either by budding or grafting,

under northern conditions, and with good scions and

good stocks we have been able to get nearly, if not

quite, as good results in Penn.sylvania as we were

able to get in Florida or Louisiana. The growth of

the tree is also quite satisfactory. From dormant

buds on good stocks we are able to get a g:rowth of

four to six feet the first year in the nursery and six

to seven feet is not unusual. The growth is al.so

quite stocky and altogether very satisfactory. Any
of the methods of cultivation as practiced on the pe-

can in the south are succe.s.sful north, but budding

by the patch method has given us the best results.

Grafting is quite successful .so far as the live or stand

is concerned, but on account of our shorter growing-

season the growth is not nearly so .satisfactory as

that of the dormant bud, which being- set the prev-

ious summer is ready to start quickly into growth in

the spring and gets the full benefit of our shorter

season.

The shagbark hickory is essentially a northern

tree and can only be propagated satisfactorily in the

north. In Florida and Louisiana we could graft the

shagbark on pecan stocks with fairly .satisfactory re-

sults so far as the live or stand was concerned, but

the tree did not take kindly to the climate of the

Gulf Coast and made little growth, a number dying

out altogether the .second and third years after being-

grafted. We have never gotten very satisfactory re-

sults from grafting the shagbark with scions taken

from old, bearing trees, but with good scions from

young, thrifty trees, the shagbark may be grafted

with fairly satisfactory results in the northern states.

From the nature of the growth, it is not practical to

bud the shagbark by the annular or patch bud meth-

ods as jJracticed so satisfactorily on tiie i)ecan. but

last sea.son, (191S) in an experiment, we got good re-

sults from ordinary shield budding by taking scions

from a tree that had matured and ripened its growth

up early and setting- the buds on young .sappy growth

of the i)ig nut. I/irkoria (flahra. The scions from

which these buils were taken were cut to test patch

budding on the shagbark and when it was found that

the growth had hardened and the bark would not

peel the buds were cut and inserted by ordinary

siiield l)udding. as practiced on the apple, peach, etc.

This experiment was made with little or no hope of

success, so that my surprise may well be imagined

when the wrapping was removed and it was found

that every bud had united with the stocks! Tlie.se

biuls have made better growth the present .season

than have the grafts .set the past spring, as might be

expected. This may be a freak and we may not be

able to again duplicate the results, at least in more

extensive practice, but I am inclined to think that we
will, under similar conditions. The shagbark. with-

out any manipulation, ripens and hardens its growth

up early in the season and it would appear that these

conditions could easily be duplicated, at lea.st in av-

erage seasons. Young stocks of either the pecan or

pignut hickory hold their sap much later than does

the shagbark and are in good condition for budding

after the shagbark is dormant. We have practiced

this method on the chestnut for .several years with

very .satisfactory results. The chestnut may be bud-

ded almost as easily as the apple or pear and with

nearly as good results by ordinary shield budding,

by taking .scions for budding from an old bearing

tree which has matured and ripened its growth up
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early and setting the buds on yoiing, sappy seedling

stocks growing under cultivation in the nursery. The

Paragon chestnut, especially, ripens its growth up

very early when the tree is carrying a good crop of

chestnuts and there is a month, in average seasons,

when buds may be taken from it and set on young

stocks in the nursery. Tliis condition might be

brouglit about on younger trees from which buds are

to be taken by withholding nitrogenous fertilizers

and cultivation, or. if necessary, by root jiruning.

Root pruning should not be too severe, as a sudden

check on the growth in the growing season might in

(erfeio more or less with the storing up of "starch"

or "dormant plant food" in tlie sciou. Any condit-

ion or conditions tliat will serve to induce early ma-

turing and ripening of the wood growth on trees from

which buds are to be taken, will be satisfactory, and

by using; nitrogenous fertilizers and liberal cultiva-

tion on the stocks to be budded, tlicy may be kept

in good condition of sai> well into Scjitember in av-

erage seasons.

As a matter of experiment. 1 want to try Inul-

ding both the pecan and the walnut by this method

the present season, but I don't expect any results

from walnut buds set in this way. For the informa-

tion of those who may wisli to try this method the

jjresent season, I will say that we cut the shagbark

buds a little heavier than we cut apple or pear buds.

The wood was left in the bud. The bark on the

stock was split and the buds inserted just as in any

other shield budding. The buds were wrapped very

firmly v.ith waxed muslin, just as we wraii patch

buds.

Our success with grafting the English or Persian

walnut under northern conditions has been variable

and not very satisfactory. Witli good scions and

good stocks and other favorable conditions we have

sometimes gotten over 90 per cent to grow, but the

stand is more often much below this and the present

season we did not average over 25 per cent. The

fact that we get good stands of grafts when all con

ditions are right is not only encouraging but demon-

strates that the English walnut can be grafted under

eastern or northern conditions with at least a fair

degree of certainty as to results, just as soon as we

learn the causes of our failures and are thus able to

apply the remedy. Perhaps tlie greatest drawback

to the successful grafting of the English walnut, is

the difficulty of obtaining good .scions. The annual

growth of the walnut is much more pithy than that

of t he pecan or shagbark, and for this reason, only a

compaiatively small portion of the growth is avail-

able icM grafting purposes if we are to select scions

that ^wll irive the best results. Like the pecan and

shagbark, the two year wood makes the best scions

for gju 11 ill. J, pi-ovided that the wood has good buds

on it, but under our conditions, those buds that lie

dormant are usually shed off during the summer and

few good buds remain that will start quickly into

active growth. It is true that adventitious buds
will often form where these buds have shed off, and

these will push into growth if the stock is kept free

from si^routs, but usually too late in the season to

make good trees and keeping the seedling stock free

from sprouts when it should be in leafage, is more or

less weakening and injurious and the grafts, starting

into growtii late in the season, do not mature and
ripen their growtli up properly before frost and are

quite likely to be injured by early November freezes

unless they have some protection. To graft the En-

glish walnut with unvarying and satisfactory results,

under northern conditions, we must not only have

good .scions and good stocks, but we must control the

sap flow in the stocks. In Florida and Louisiana the

sap came up more gradually in the stocks in the

spring, and when grafted at the in-oper time, we were

able to get good results without any manipulation of

the seedling stocks. All that we ever did there was
to remove the new growth occasionally to hold the

.stocks in good condition for grafting and prolong

the grafting season, and it was always questional)le

whether this was a necessary precaution. My idea

in keeping the neAv growth off the stocks till the

grafts were set, was not to control the sap flow, but

to prevent, if it were pcssible by this means, the ex

hanstion of the stored u|) "starch" in the stock by
the new growth. In the northern states, the sai) in

the walnut stocks, and perhaps to some extent 'in

other nut tree stocks, is inclined to come up in the

spring with a rush. Some seasons at least, even be-

fore the buds push into growth, w^hen the stocks are

cut off for grafting a large number "bleed" or sun .sap

very freely and this may continue several days, flood-

ing and injuring the scion and exhausting the vital-

ity of the stock. This condition was especially notice-

able the past spring, due, lu-esumably, to the lateness

of the growing season. Making provision for the ex-

it of the surplus sap, was usually sufficient in the low-

er south and we believed, would be farther north,

but with the stronger flow of sap, this is not suffic-

ient in the northern states, at least some seasons.

An examination of grafts set on stocks which have

bled freely after having been grafted, shows that tlie

stock callouses very slowly, if at all, and the scion,

unless it be of very heavy, .solid wood, becomes dark

colored and sour and the wood .soon dies in the cleft,

although the scion above this point may remain green

for weeks. I am not able, at this time, to give any

specific remedy for the correction of this trouble for

the reason that I have not worked it out to my own

satisfaction as yet, but now that we understand bet-

ter the trouble, I feel sure that we will be able to

correct it in the manipulation of the stocks before

they are grafted. Keeping the new growth off the

stocks may be found to be sufficient in most seasons,

if the grafting is done rather late, but 1 am of the
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opiuiou that a rather severe cutting back of the

stocks a few days before they are grafted, if the graft-

ing is done early, will be found the best practice.

For later grafting, my opinion is that two or three

cuttings, say a week apart, will be better. Root

pruning, where it can be practiced to advantage, will

bo found more effective still. I have never known
newly transplanted stocks or those which had the

tree digger run under them, to bleed freely when
grafted, and we have sometimes gotten a good stand

of grafts on such stocks, but such stocks may not

always have sufficient sap for the best results in graft-

ing, if they have been recently transplanted or root

pruned. Fall planted or root pruned stocks would

probably give the best results, as the sap would prob-

ably come up more gradual in the spring and while

the flow would probably be sufficient for the best re-

sults, it would not flow freely enough to injure the

scion or stock.

We have not experienced any serious difficulty

from an extreme flow of sap in pecan stocks, either

north or south, but we have had grafts set on the pig

nut hickory fail from this cause. The English walnut

may be budded with fair to good results, by the patch

method, by selecting good buds on the best matured,

round growth, but to propagate the tree economically

and satisfactory it is desirable to both bud and graft,

otherwise both stocks and scion wood are wasted.

THE SATSUMA ORANGE
By J. H. Dew

A Paper read at the Thomasville meeting of the Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

X HAVE been asked to talk to you on the Sat-

aeej suma orange as an inter-crop or a by-fruit of tlie

pecan. Before I go into the details of this di.scus-

sion. I think it would be of value to give you some

idea of what the Satsuma orange is and what it means

to the Gulf Coast.

The Satsuma is of the mandarin type of orange

and is in most cases seedless. This orange was orig-

inated in China several centuries ago and about four

hundred years ago was introduced into .Japan, where

it was greatly improved by the horticulturists of that

country. It was introduced into Florida in 1876,

but has not been largely planted there owing to the

fact that other types of mandarins apparently pro-

duce a better quality of fruit. The first large coni-

mei-cial plantings of the Satsuma were made on the

Gulf Coast of Texas, in that territory Ij'ing between

Galveston and Houston. About six years ago the

Satsuma reached commercial importance on the Gulf

Coast of Alabama and Mississippi and since that

time over 2,000,000 trees have been planted. The
severe winters of 1910-11 almost destroyed the Sat-

suma industry of Texas, but all of the orchards which

had the soil banked about the roots of the trees have

now come out. and I am reliably informed by a nur-

seryman who recently visited Texas territory that

the increased planting are very heavy.

The light Orangeburg and Xorfolk soils of the

Gulf coast of Alabama and Mississippi are probably

the best adapted for growing the Satsuma. Speci-

mens of this fi-uit from Louisiana, Texas and South

Florida do not begin to compare in quality with the

fruit gi'own near the northern limit, and in light soils.

Extent of the Industry on the Gulf Coast

Unless you have visited the Gulf Coast recently

you probably have only a slight idea of the vast de-

velopments that have taken place there. Up to May
1914. there had been set out 2,2.50.000 citrus trees in

that territorj' lying between Pensacola, Fla. and Bay

St. Louis, Miss. Of these plantings 90 per cent is of

the Satsuma. Over 1,0 00,000 of these trees are

from two to four years old, the remainder having

been set out during the past season. The total in-

vestment in the territory represents something like

!?3,000.000.

What This Industry Means to the Gulf Coast

At the present time the trees which are planted

on the Gulf Coast are owned by approximately 8,000

people. In other words, there are about 82.000 peo-

ple directly dependent on the outcome of the plant-

ings. The average number of trees to the owner is

278, altlio of course there is a large number of people

who own from 3000 to 5000 trees. During the past

year figures were secured showing that 186 trees nine

years old yielded a net income ot approximately #1100

and this income was based on the trees which were

82 per half strap. In otiier words, the trees yielded

a net income of about 86 each, but this price cannot

be expected throughout the years to come, so we will

cut it in half to make our figures conservativck. Even

then a net income 83 from nine a year old tree in

good condition makes the growing of the Satsuma

profitable. It means on the Gulf Coast if no more

trees ai-e planted the aver.age net income of the 8,000

growers would be $83-t:.00.

The Satsuma in South Georgia
While this is my first o;)portunity of seeing the

type of soil and general conditions in South Georgia

I fully believe that the Satsuma can be very success-

(Continued on page 136)
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Tlif manayvnient of tlu' Panaiiia-Pacitic Kxpo.si-

tioii asjsiire.s the itublic that the European war will

IK it change any of tlie plan.s for the big .show.

o o o
Should tlie European war continue for .several

months it will certainly reduce largely tlie importa-

tions of nuts into the United States. Tiie effect this

will have on our hoino inoduct will naturally be to

advance prices.

o o o
Tlie Baclv to tlie Soil movement seems to be like-

ly to become of greater importance, owing to the
war and the con.sefiuent unsettling of business con-

ditions. Many men liave a longing to be producers
and instinctively turn to Mother Earth. A .small

farm in tlie South, with an orchard of pecan trees, is

an ideal which many can attain by properly directed
efforts.

o o o
The personal touch of kindred .spirits is the

really big thing in the conventions of the National
Nut Growers" As.sociation. It is hard to guage or

measure this influence or how it inspires one and
broadens one's views, but anj^one who will mingle for

three days with the men who attend will find his

horizon enlarged, his views broadened and his inter-

est in the industry greatly strengthened.

o o o
While there has been sometliing of a tentative

feeling that the 191.5 convention of the National Nut
Growers" Association would be held at San Franci.sco,

it is doubtful if the gathering at Thoiiiasville this

year will autlKjrzie the holding of a meeting .so far

away from tlie pecan belt. It is true that the nut
interests of the Pacific slope are very ini])ortant. and
while many membei-s will visit the exposition.

jiast experience has shown that meetings held at ex-

iwsition points have not had the attendance nor dev-

eloped the intei-est shown at other places.

o o o
There has not yet been tabulated any reliable

statistics as to the number of pecan orchards under

cultivation. While The Nut-(Jeower has on file

considerable data along this line and additions are

being made almost daily, still no systematic work

covering the entire field has yet been undertaken.

Some weeks ago a writer in a Texas paper said there

were 600 orchards with 300,000 trees now growing in

that state.

o o o
Productive industry enriches the nation as well

as the individual. There is no way in which one can

contribute more largely to his own and the public

lirofit than by planting choice pecan trees which will

go on producing crops long after the planter has pass-

ed "over the divide."" Planting pecan orchards prop-

erl.y belongs to the highest ty])e of horticultural .sci-

ence, because the results are most enduring, and is

an apt illustration of the man whose deeds follow

him with advantage to his posterity.

o o o
Thoiiiasville. as the place of the 1011 meeting of

the National Nut Growers" Association, occupies an

exceptional position in being in the center of the

greatest commercial pecan operations in the world.

More of the people interested in the industry can

reach this point conveniently than any place where

previous conventions have been held, .so a record for

attendance should be made. So far Monticello, Fla.,

holds the palm in this particular, though the meet-

ing at Albany, Ga., was largely attended. All three

of these points are in the territory of the Georgia-

Florida Pecan Growers' Association.

o o o
The non-resident investor in a pecan orchard,

who has bought on the five acre unit plan, finds dif-

ficulty in handling his ]iroj)ositioii when the develop-

ment periotl has passed. The regular care of an or-

chard and the marketing of crops demand careful and
competent attention. In one northern city a num-
ber of orchard owners are forming a co-operative

company for mutual assistance along this line. An-

other plan is for the investor to get a partner who
will go on the property for an interest in the business.

It is less difficult to get a partner who will put ener-

gy. i)u.sli and experience into the work than it is to

secure a tenant who will take the right kind of

interest in the orchard. Young men with horticul-

tural inclinations find this a desirable way to get

started in business when they tlo not have the capi-

tal to start on their own account.
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Pecan Nursery

Proposition
I have 100,000 seedling pe-

can trees ready for grafting and

budding. Best all round loca-

tion for such an industry in

South East Georgia.

I will sell an undivided half

interest to a reputable young

man who must be capable and

experienced and take entire

charge.

Some cash necessary but

terms and conditions made

easy I have the established

paying nursery business and

want right man to handle it,

but he must put his money in

the project and be on an equal-

ity with myself. I haven't the

time to give to the enterprise.

Address

A. Clarke Snedeker,
Waycross, Georgia

-Best Budded-

Pecan Trees
^^'t have them in great (luaiiti-

ty as well a.s quality. Oiir .stoek

is espeeially strong anil well-

rooted. We have also V)est

biuldiug wood.

Magnolia Nursery
W.C. JONES, Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jones

Cairo, Ga.

PECAN TREEC
Our Specialty is

^^
growing well root-
ed budded and
grafted trees of
best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

Write for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia

WITH THE EDITOR AND
HIS CORRESPONDENTS

What do Our Walnut Ex-

perts Say to This ?

Editor XuT-tiKoWER:

In a recent i.ssue of a European

horticultural journal some very in-

teresting statements are made
about the blooming jieriod and

pollenization of the walnut. The

correspondent in that article will

have observed that tiie ta.s.sels fall

off the trees long before the pistil-

late l)looni begins to open, but

states that although the tassels

are shrivelled and . black on the

ground for weeks, pollen still em-

anates from them and is carried by

the wind up into the tree or trees

at the time when the pistillate

bloom is receptive. He a.sks if this

were not the case then how and

when could the fructification take

place .'

He also makes .statement of a

remarkable occurence, citing the

case of a walnut tree which never

bore tassels at all. only pistillate

blooHLS. and there were no other

walnut trees in that vicinity, and

yet this tree bore nuts regularly.

In exi^lanation of this remarkable

occurence this correspondent seems

to bring forward the claim of par-

thenogenesi.s. that is, the ability of

the tree to bring forth perfect nuts

without pollenization. but after

all. at the end of his article, he

.says that it is very improl)able

that parthenogenesis can come in

to consideration in this ca.se.

I wish add. that from the lan-

guage of this correspondent it ap-

pears that he is certainly under

the belief that catkins or tassels

off of the tree and laying on the

ground for weeks are capable of

emanating pollen, which is carried

by the wind into the ti-ees at the

time when the pistillate blooms

need it. This statement seems to

me to be absurd. Catkins once

off of the tree and for some time on

the ground have no more pollen to

release or give off. On the con-

trary, my experience has been that

the catkins on the tree, fully open

and beginning to fade have shed

all their pollen at that time. More

than once have I found the occa.s-

ion to require more i>ollen of a

certain variety when cross-breed-

ing pecans, and. finding then noth-

ing but fully opened or fading tas-

sels, a handful or two would be

taken anyway, only to find that no

more pollen was in them. It was

all gone—gone to the winds and

elsewhere.

Xow. looking at this fully and

squarely, this party writes about

the walnut from a section where

the temperature is much lower

than where I live: in fact, ours is

a warm, almost semi-tropical cli-

mate. I am fully aware that low

temperature preserves any and all

things for some time, while warm

temperature devitalizes, but that

tas.sels off of the tree and on the

ground for some time still relea.se

pollen in sufficient quantity to be

carried up into the trees by the

wind to pollenize eventually pis-

tillate blooms then and there in

in need of it—no. never !

C. F.

Up to the Proofreader

Editor NrT-GRO^VEE:

We enclose an advertisement of

pecan trees that are "grafted with

vaundena a 1 1 m u s." What we

want to know is whether vaundena

allmus is an animal or mme kind

of medicine, or if neither of these,

what is it ;

Smith Bros.

Concord, Ga.

[We don't wonder at the bewil-

derment expressed in the above

communication. "V and en a all-

mus" has a sonorous roll and an
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Pecan Nursery and Orchard For Sale
Owing to the deatli of my wife a few weeks ago and the consequent unsettling and breaking up of my home, I am

°'-'i:^:^^l^^^^^r^eSX:^i^y^^ *- -^l-^-- *- city Umltsof Albany

to California where I can reunite with all my children, the t_wo
T»T TT f A rvTl A 1V%>»nT7 Crt

youngest of wliom I am obliged to send there for lack of a y^ p^ BULLAUU, AlDaHy, Ua.
mother's love and care.

FINE NURSERY STOCK FOR SALE. LEADING VARIETIES.

air of mystery about it that con-

jures up the long past day of the

magician and alchemist, the phil-

osophers' stone and abracadabra.

However, if he had not been suf-

fering with concussion of the brain

induced by the bombardment of

iiuadruple-jointed proper names

for which the contending forces in

Europe are responsible, tlie proof

reader would probably have chang-

ed it to "Van Deman and Alley"

and let it go at that.—Editor.]

o o o
The Satsuma Orange
(Continued from page 133)

fully grown. I have noticed, even

though I have been here only a

short time, that you have tiuite a

large area of Orangeburg and Nor-

folk types of light soil and it is on

these types that the Satsuma is

planted in the Gulf Coast and it is

these types of soil which have pro-

duced tlie highest quality of fruit.

From all the information available,

you would be practically as free

from colds and dangerous freezes

as they are in the Gulf Coast, and

I do not see any reason why the

Satsuma cannot be grown and the

industry be a successful one in

this territory.

U|) to the present time experi-

mental work has proven that citrus

trifoliata is the best stock upon

which the Satsuma can be grown

in the Gulf Coast. Since your condi-

tions are the same here, I fully be-

lieve that practically all planting

should be made on trifoliata stock.

This stock imparts some of its har-

diness to the Satsuma which is in

itself one of the most hardy of

citrus fruits. The root system is

good, and the tendency of the stock

is to cau.se an early and abundant

production.

Soils axd Selectiox of Sites

FOR Oechards

As stated before, the Satsuma

when budded on trifoliata stock

has produced the best quality of

fruit on a light sandy loam soil

which is present in abundance on

the Gulf Coast. In selecting a site

for the orchard, I would prefer the

Orangeburg type of sandy loam

soil., If it is necessary to choose a

certain slope, this should be to the

north. The northern slopes tend

to keep cooler and prevent the

plants from putting out early in

the spring. The trees should be

planted about 18 feet in rows 25

feet apart. This distance may seem

a little radical, but I have had suf-

ficient experience in spraying and

in hauling fruit from closely plant-

ed groves to believe that the wider

distances are preferable. While it

may be true that close planting

gives some protection against cold,

I do not think that we should

plant too close to get a wagon

through, especially if the proposi-

tion is on a large commercial scale.

Fertilization and Cultivation

The first two or three years in

the Satsuma orchard should be

given to the production of a good

healthy tree. In order to do this

the blooms should be picked from

the trees, not allowing them to

to fruit. A fertilizer which con-

tains a comparatively high percent

of nitrogen should be used and in

all of the .sections where there is

danger of injury from colds the fer-

tilizer .should be applied at once,

early in the Spring. In types of

soil similar to what I have noticed

10,000 Fine

Pecan Trees
We expect to 'have for sale

this season 10.000 strong,

healthy, budded and graft-

ed pecan trees, Stuart var-

iety. Wholesale prices.

Louisiana Delta

Pecan Company
R.C. ANDREWS. Marshall, Tex.
Sec.-lreas. '

^ FOR SALE jS^
Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in tlie

best farming section of Soutliwest Geor-

gia, O'le mile from depot on G?orgia

Nortliern railroad. Trees are of tlie

latest variety and are five years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-

dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, Ga.

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation

Healthy and Hardy
' Stock

Write for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

Leon A, Wilson Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN

ATTORNEYS AND
COUNSELORS AT LAW

Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.



Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges

and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

60,000

Pounds
of...

Pecans
Is the estimate of

our 1914 crop made
by those wlio know.

Our crop consists of

many of the finest

of the standard var-

i e t i es of pecans.

We are offering- these

choice nuts for sale

either in bulk or in

small lots. :: :: ::

For price or other

information, write to

The

G. M. Bacon

Pecan Co.

DeWitt : Georgia
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here the fertilizer should analyze

7-5-9, and in some cases where the

phosphoric acid in the.soil was low

9-4-7 could be u.setl. The question

of fertilization is of cour.se. one

which each grower will have to de-

termine more or le.ss for himself.

In soils rich in organic matter the

nitrogen contents of the fertilizer

could be considerably lowered.

In regard to cultivation, would

say that cowpeas make an excel-

lent crop for summer planting,

either broadcast or in the rows;

especially could it be u.sed where

it is neces.sary to build up the

soil. lu.stances in Texas during

the freeze of 1910-11 proved be-

yond a doubt that the winter cov

er crop is a great factor in the pre-

vention of cold and injury. This

crop on a soil which is naturally

rich in organic matter the nitrogen

could consist of oatsand rye. In

poor soil, if a stand of burr or

crimson clover could be secured it

would probably bv the best win-

ter crop.

I N.SECTS

Xatnially the Satsuma, as well

as other citrus fruits, is the host

of many insects and disea.ses, and

while 1 have not time to go into

the details at i)resent, it would

probably he well to mention .some

of the most seriou.s. Among the

in.sects attacking the Satsuma. the

white fly is one of the most des-

tructive. The purple, long and

brown scale are present and in

many orchards are doing consider-

able damage. Among the most

prominent disea.ses attacking the

Satsuma are the common sour

.scale and melano.se. Recent ex-

periments conducted in .south Al-

abama and Mississippi ha\ e proven

that these in.sects and di.seases can

be controlled, and if it is the pleas-

ure of the organization I will go

into the details of the methods at

a later time.

Pecans and Satsumas a Good
Combination

The Satsuma can be planted as

an inter-crop for ]jecans because

the yield of fi'uit comes early.

That is, a paying crop can be -se-
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cured in from three to four years.

Wherever pecans are planted at

the proper distance there is con-

siderable acreage that the trees

will not need and will not use for

from eight to ten years. In ten

years time the Satsuma will have

produced five or six paying crops

without interfering with the pe-

cans. The objection has been

made that the fertilization of the

Satsuma and tlie pecan is differ-

ent. Thi.s, however, can be over-

come by the proper application of

fertilizer. It is' a well known fact

that fertilizer applied at a consid-

erable distance from the spread of

the branches is not u.sed by the

plants and if the fertilizer is ap-

plied immediately to that area

where it can be u.se(l by the trees

neither should interfere with the

other. There are large areas in

tile (iiilf Coast where Satsuma and

pecan are planted together and up

to the present time there has been

no interference w h a t e v e r. Of

cour.se. when the Satsuma begins

to interfere witli the jiecans they

should be removed from the grove.

It is highly probable, however,

that we can count on killing freez-

es along the northern limits at in-

tervals of from ten to fifteen years,

and since it is true that the Sat-

suma yields abundant returns dur-

ing the first ten years of life, it

.seems to me that the combination

should be good. This is especially

true where the amount of land is

limited.

Whenever Satsumas are planted

in the pecan grove, a good plan of

setting is as follows: Since the

pecans are set at wide distances,

45 to 65 feet, one or two Satsumas

may be set between the trees in

the row. Then in between the

rows of pecan trees may be .set one

or -sometimes two rows of the or-

ange trees. Planted this way, the

Satsuma crops at the end of ten

years will practically pay for the

entire grove.

o o o
Our Convention Number

Since the first proposal to get

out a special number of The Nut-
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Geower on aecoiint of the TJioin-

asville convention of tlie National

Nut Growers' Association. October
28-30, the plan has been meeting-

with increasing favor and it was
soon seen that there would be suf-

ficient extra advertising to war-

rant the undertaking.

This si)ecial issue will be the

November number but will be out

and ready for distribution at

Thomasville the first day of the

convention. It will contain much
matter of permanent value. Illus-

trations will be liberally u.sed and
a lai'ge number of extra copies will

be printed. This number will be
much larger than the regular issue.

As this is a most timely o|)por

tunity to advertise pecan interests.

we confidently ask a lil>eral pat

ronage for our advertising columns.

Orders for simce should be sent in

at once and should l)e accompan
ied by copy.

o o o
San Saba Improved

E. E. Klsien, of San Saba fame,

lists in his trade catalogue a seed-

ling of the San Saba which he calls

the San Saba Improved. He says

of it: "This tree came as a sur-

prise, for we had about given up

all hope of getting a better nut

than the original; but after dis-

carding thousands, our patience

has at last been rewarded. The
tree bears two weeks earlier, and

commences the middle of Septem-

ber. The nut is a third larger

than the original variety, is much
brighter in color and the tree a

stronger grower. The nuts weigh

60 to the pound."

o o o
Some Alabama Seedlings

Mr. E. L. Pickett, of Eitzpatrick,

Ala., sends in for examination sev-

eral seedling pecans from his or-

chard, which show good i|ualities,

besides being of fine appearance.

No. 1 is a nut of good size, ob-

long in shape, dark shell but light

colored kernel, well filled and of

good quality. The shell, however,

is rather thick and tough and ad-

heres so closely to the kernel as to

The Nut-Grower

make cracking rather difficult.

The nut is much better than other

seedlings of its size but not the

equal of standard varieties. It

has the appearance of being a des-

irable variety for seed purposes.

No. 2 is a smaller size, ovate in

form, with dark kernel; shell al-

most as thin as Russell; releases

kernel readily. A good nut, but
kernel is too dark to make it' at-

tractive.

No. .3 is a well shaped nut, me-
dium in size and i-esemblint;- the

Stuart, with moderate thickness

of shell. The shell is brittle and

readily releases the kernel, wliicli

is bright colored and of fair qual-

ity.

No. 4 is a bright, well-formed

nut, slightly below the average in

size: oblong, moderately thick

shell, to which the kernel adheres;

good flavor.

While these nuts are much bet-

ter than the average of the seed-

lings of improved varieties, still no

one of them has distinctive feat-

IOI=^|f^5]|< i oi^==?][o][^=io i )]|c=)||C=IOIi:=)| [o]

Establislierl by G. M. Bacon in 1880. Incorporated 1903.

The Oldest Exclusive Pecan Nursery.

The G. M. Bacon
Pecan Company

DeWitt, Georgia

Standard Varieties of

Properly Grown Trees

[o]

Our many years of practical ex-

perience combined with the

scientific study we have made

of the industry enables us to

supply to the best advantage

the wants of our patrons.

Prompt attention to inquiries.

Send for Price List.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.

DeWitt, Georgia
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iires or merit.s whicli would war-

rant propagation.

o o o
A Course in Nut Culture

Cornell Univer.sity probably en-

joys the distinction of being the

first of the great institutions of

learning to provide for the system-

atic study of nuciculture. The
eour.se was established some years

ago under the supervision of the

late Prof. ,Iolm Craig. The lec-

EHCDES DOUBLE OUT
PKUNma SHEAS

RHODES UPC

Cuts from
both sides cf

limbandi^oes
rot b r u i i c

the bark.
We pay Ex-

press charges
en all orders.

Write ror

f^ circular and
[

Si prices. l

522 S. Division Ave. GRAND RAPiOS, MICH.

Which Tree Do You Want?

THe Roots Tell tKe Reason WKy
Trees set in blasted holes bear fruit one year earlier. \\'rite for
Orchard Booklet No. 325 and learn how to stop first year losses

and get quick profits.

We furnish inquirers with name of nearest profes-
sional blaster, whom they may hire, if they do not
wish to do the blasting themselves. E.xperienced
blasters not on our list should apply for listing.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
Wilming>ton, Del.

Established IS02
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tures cover the various pha.ses of

nut culture, with special reference

to the cultivation and improve-

ment of the forms native to the

United States. The Morris collec-

tion of edible nuts of the world

furnLshes abundant material for

illustrating the lectures.

o o o
The Old Apple Orchard
The Old Manse. We had almost

forgotten it, but will return thither

For Sale Cheap
IVcan trees grafted from bearing
trees in my orchard. lies', quality
and best known varieties. Sizes 2
to ti feet. For prices write H. H.
SiM.MOXS. 25 ()cean St.. Jackson-
ville. Fla.

One-half Actual Size.

The Ideal

Nut Cracker
This is the latest and best style

of nut cracker in existence. The
steady pressure makes it possible to

crack the nut without crushing and
to remove the kernel whole or in

halves. For pecans, walnuts, al-

monds, filberts, etc.

It is strong, durable and guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction.

Suitable for use on any dining
room or librarj- table. Price

50 cents
Postage Prepaid to Any Address

Southern Pecan & Orchard Co.

First National Bank Bailding

CHICAGO, ILL.
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through the orchard. This was set

out by the last clergyman, in the

decline of his life, when the neigh-

bors laughed at the hoary-headed
man for planting trees from which
he could have no prospect for

gathering fruit. Even had that

been ths case, there was only so

mucli the better motive for plant-

ing them, in the pure and unselfish

hope of benefitting his successors -

an end so seldom achieved by more
ambitious efforts. But the old

minister, before reaching his patri-

archal age of ninety, ate the apples

from this orchard during many
years and added silver and gold to

his annual stipend by disposing of

the superfluity. It is pleasant to

think of him walking among the

trees in the quiet afternoon of the

early autumn and picking up here

and there a windfall, while he ob-

serves how heavily the branches
are weighted down, and computes
the number of empty liour barrels

that will be filled with, their bur-

den. He loved each tree, doubtless,

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

The Nut-Grower
as if it had been his own child.

An orchard has a relation to man-
kind, and readily connects itself

with matters of the heart. The tree

possesses domestic character; they

have lost the wild nature of their

forest kindred, and have grown
humanized by receiving the care

of man as well as contributing to

his wants. There is so much indi-

viduality of character, too, among
apple trees that it gives them an
additional claim to be objects of

human interest. One is harsh and
crabbed in its manifestations; an-

other gives us fruit as mild iis

charity. One is churlish and illib-

eral, evidently grudging the few

apples that it bears; another ex-

hausts itself in free hearted benev-

olence. The variety of grotesque

shapes into which apjile trees con-

tort themselves has its effect on
those who get acquainted with

them: they stretch out their crook-

ed branches, and take such hold of

the imagination, that we remember
them as humorists and odd fellows.

And what is more melancholy

than the old apple tree that lingers

about the sjiot where once stood a

homestead, but where there is now
only a ruined chimney rising out

of the grassy and weed gro^^n cel-

lar? Tiiey offer their fruit to every

wayfarer -apples that are bitter

sweet with the moral of Time's

vicissitudes.—Mosses from an Old
Manse.

o o o

Nurserymen Organize

The Southeastern Pecan Nur-

serymen's Association is the name
of a recently formed organization.

A copy of the constitution states

the objects of the association to be

"to imi)rove the standard of nur-

sery stock; to secure information

as to the adaptability of the sever-

al varieties of pecans t(j the differ-

ent sections of the pecan belt; to

keep informed as to conditions,

outlook, etc., of the nursery bu.si-

uess; to exchange infornialion in

regard to nursery methods, and to

do such other things as may be to

the advantage of the association."

In this column we give place to ad-
vertisements of subscribers who have
orchard or farm products, live .stock,

implements, etc., to sell or escliauge.
Tlie rate is One Cent a Word for each
insertion, cash with order. No adver-
tisement accepted for less than 25 cents
an insertion.

FOR SALE. Pecau bud and graft
wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

PECAN GROVE ON LAKE FOR
SALE.—A forty acre two year old pecan
grove situated on Lake Sauta Fe, tlie

highest body of water in Florida. Land
has an abrupt slope from the waters
edge aud rises to sixty feet above the
lake within five hundred feet. It is only
two miles to the famous Curti< Grove and
just across the lake is the equally well
known McManus Grove. The ou!y year
Mr. McManus ever esliibited nuts at tlie

convention lie took five prizes with six

varieties exhibited. The grove contains
Curtis, Delmas, Stuart aud Schley nuts
all of which have proven to be adapted
to the locality. Tlie owner selected this

property after traveling 3 years in search
of an ideal location. He engaged me to

grow the grove for him regardless of ex-

pense and up to this time no expense
has been spared which would accrue to

the well being of the property. Certain
unlocked for personal conditions make
it necessary for Ihe owner to sell and a
price has been named which if select

location and exceptional soil be consid-
ered is much below it value. Address
William A Bell, Horticulturist, Miami,
Florida.

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are
grown. Why not get them?
We have a lajrge variety of truit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue tor the asking.

P. vP. Berckmans Go.,
PRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers of

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale
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DO YOU WANT AN INTEREST IN A BEARING
PECAN ORCHARD?

<D HERE has been placed in my liands for sale a

m/y| 200 acre bearing pecan orchard of the very best

varieties. Xot being in tlie business of selling orch-

ards I have decided to submit the proposition to

you. By answering the following (|uestions I may
be able to formulate a i)lan that will let you get your

holding in the shajie and undei- the conditions you

want. The reply to these (piestions will not obligate

you in any way and jiiay be to your decided advan-

tage. The orchard can lie i)urchased to be paid for

over tj_ series of years so that much of the jiurchase

price can be made from it.

1. How many acres would yon like to own '.

2. f'ould you pay for thes(> over a period of five

years

;

3. Would y<>\\ want the orchard cared lor or

would you want lo move on the place and care for

it?

4. Would vou rather own an undivided inter-

est in the entire orchard, thus sharing in the average

returns i

5. Would you rather have a stock company

formed with regular officers and have the orchard

run as a regular business under expert care ?

(j. If a corporation was organized would you

prefer to have all Common Stock issued and share in

the full earnings of the company or have Preferred

Stock and have the dividends limited .'

T'pon receiiit of your reply, if you are found in-

terested, I will submit a proposition to you.

These orchards should be producing a profit of

at least sfiO.OOO per year within ten years and be

worth several times what they can be purchased for

today.

Your prom|>t reply will be appreciated.

H. S. Watsox,

Adv. Rloomington, 111.

gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

I SATSUMAS

I

O UR stock of Satsu- =
= ]^M '^^ orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not little plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four =
= year (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
= failure impossible, =
= They must be seen to =
^ be appreciated. 20,000 ^
= in stock. Catalog free =

1 Jennings Nursery g= Jennings, La. =
^llllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllF.
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New

Plan

GROWING EARLY GROWING PECAN GROVE
25 years growing pecan tree.s. A large

per cent, of our trees live because our
soil produces the best root system. No
agents. B. W. STONE" & CO.,

Thomasville, Ga.

The officers of theassociationare:

I'resident, B. W. Stone, Thom
asville,-Ga.

Vice-President, H. (". Simpson.

Monticello, Fla.

Secretary-Treasurer, \\'. 1'. I'.ul

lard, -Vlban.v, Ga.

Executive Committeemen. .1. I!.

^^'ight, Caii-o. (xa,; C. F. Barber,

.Macclenny. Fla.

o o o

Pecan Growers' League
Organizing

As a result of th(> referendum

vote on the constitution and by-

laws of the Pecan Growers" League

they have been approved by all

the members except one who was

from home when they were sub-

mitted. Two members made sug-

gestions which can be carried Out

by the board of directors.

The vote for nine directors on

being tabulated shows that all

members voted but three. One of

these was away, another had no

preference and the third simply

failed to vote.

Those elected as directors have

been grouped in three classes, the

ones having the highest number of

votes being assigned for the three

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

We have them in QUANTITY
as well as (^'ALITY. Our
slock is especially strong in

lai-ge grades. ... Let us fig-

ure on your wants. Orders
for one tree or one car load

given the same careful per-

sonal attention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
Mojiticello, Florida

Budded Pecan Trees

Our Specialty...

We grow tlie old standard vari-

eties—Stuart, Frotscher and
Schley. None better. Lowest

prices. 400 acres in groves, 2

to 5 j-ears old, foi- sale. Come
to see or write

Tuck Brothers
Thomasville : : Georgia

For Sale
240 acre Alabama stock and nut farm.

100 acres in pecans; KiOO trees, three to

eight years old, many bearing. Best

pecan soil. On main line L. & N. Ry.

at station.

JOHN P. BROWN, CARNEY, ALA.
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years term, the next liighest for

two years and those elected l)y the
smallest vote one year.

The election resulted as follows:

One year: H. W. .Smithwick.

Americus. Ga.: J. Johnston Wil
lianis, Waycross, Ga.: C. M. Itood.

Albany. Ga.

Two years: Sam. C. Patterson.

Milledgeville, Ga.;.I. L. Logan. As-
toria. (Ja.: J. 8. Elkins. Wavcross.
Ga.

Three years: H. C. White. Put
ney, Ga.; W. P. Bullard. Albany.
Ga.; J. F. ^^ilson, Waycross. Ga.

o o o
The War and Nuts

The first of the iiiipoited food

products to feel the effects of a
possible ee.ssation of shipments
from the other side on account of

•war lias been nnts, both shelled

and in natural condition. With
bankers' credits of no avail and the
impossiliility of making ca.sli re-

mittances necessary to the com-
pletion of contraet,s, the uncer
tainty as to whetlier any ves.sel

bearing food products would be
permitted to reach her destination

Avithout interference from the war
ships of the nations involved iu

the struggle, not to speak of the
liigli rates of freight and insur-

ance, deter operations in forward
shipments and leave this market
dependent upon stocks at present
in hand. Most of the.se, according
to autliorities, are barely sufficient

to supply the market for a month
under normal conditions, and un-

der the stress of war and all that
that means with reference to ship-

ments from the other side, holders
of goods on the spot have not on-

ly advanced asking prices but are
willing to accept small orders on-

ly, being inclined to apportion
their holdings as evenly as may be
po.ssible.—New York Journal of

Commerce.

o o o

Books and Catalogs

Deniiug Sprayers for Perfect

Fruit; trade catalog: Wm. J. Dunn,
agent, Atlanta, Ga.

The Nut-Grower

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlirk^s
Send for Price List

Chas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
To insure tirst-class trees, your orders should be
placed early. Nurserymen will not be able to

supply the demand for citrus trees this coming
season.

The Best in Budded and Grafted Pecans
and General Nursery Stock
Write for information and prices at once.

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSETT, Proprietor MOXTICELLG, FLORIDA

—Pecan and Walnut Trees'

—

Plant our hardy, uortliern grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for
best results in the nortliern portion of tlie pecan area and in the far nortliern
states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut Trees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

Biloxi Nursery! Pecan Trees
Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted Pecans, Satsumas

Roses, Magnolia Grandiflora

JAMES BRODIE, Proprietor

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE
The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality,

fiECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPEINGS, MISS.

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit '"rees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes,
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Box 21. Macclenny, Fla.

Grafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI
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HE fiuaucial .success of all horficultural enterprises

glPl ( like any other commercial business ) depends
mostly upon the quality of the stock to be used. This
(|iiality of stock is liighest wlien grown by exijerien-

ced nurserymen.

We are pioneers in growing citrus, and pecan stock
in tliis section, and the care of our nurseries is directed
Ijy one of the foremost horticulturists and nurserymen
in the South. His long experience and valued knowl-
edge has enabled us to ship trees to the .same patrons
year after year, and "a satisfied customer is the best

advertisement a company can have." Buyers of our
.stock are scatliMed fi-om X'ii'ginia to Texas and most
favorable renortsare coming from all parts of the South.

We aic iu tlie liusiuess to stay and can afford to

send out nothing Init first-class stock. We know the
value of ])leasing our customers and would be glad to

add you to our long list of .satisfied ones.

Our stock consists of Pecans, Satsuma and miscella-

neous Oranges. Grai)efruil. Kumquats. Peaches. Plums,
Figs, (irapes. Poses. Ornamentals, etc.

Ask for Catalog A.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Florida

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. -:- Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in \'irginia, North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. & I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

t

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Savannah, Ga.

Frank Mann"s Soil Book: IKi

page pamphlet published by the

Prairie Farmer Publishing Co.,

Chicago. 111.

Southeastern Pecan Nursery-

men's Association: Constitution

and Bylaws: \Vm. P. Bullard. Sec-

retary. Albany, (ia.

Annual Keport for 191.3 of the

Agricultural Experiment Station.

University of Florida, P. H.

Kolphs. Director, Gainesville, Fla.

130 illustrated pages with index.

Bullard"s Pecan Place: a four

page reprint of the Editorial Ram-

ble story of an orchard and nur-

sery. Copies can be obtained by

application to W. P. Bullard, Al-

bany. (Ta.

Missouri State Board of Horti-

culture. Seventh Annual Report,

for the year 1913: .John Bland.

.Sei-retary. Columbia, Mo.; 600

pages, illustrated, cloth. Contains

much interesting information.

(Irowthof the Pecan Industry

in Southeast (ieorgia: reprint of

paper read at the 1914 meeting of

the (ieorgia-Florida Pecan (irow-

ers" Association. Copies can be

obtained of the author. A. C. Sned-

cker. ^^'aycross, Ga.

o <> o
Issues List of Farms for

Sale in South Georgia

'Own a Level Farm." is the title

of a very attractive descriptive

pamphlet, giving a complete list

of farms for sale along its line,

just issued by the Atlanta, Birm

ingham & Atlantic Railroad. This

pamphlet contains a number of

very pretty pictures of growing

crops, and it is intended to de-

scribe the diversity of crops grown

iu South Georgia, as well as to

give anyone interested in in-

vesting in South Georgia

farm lands an opportunity to in-

vestigate in advance the proper-

ties for sale in the fast developing

communities served by that Hue.

A copy of this farm list may be

had free of charge by writing to

W. W. Croxton, General Passen-

ger Agent. Room 613 Austell Bldg.,

Atlanta, Ga.—Adv.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old
bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now bookmg or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

The largest Pecan and En-

glish Walnut Nurseries in

Georgia.

Send for catalog

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old
bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments

We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

The largest Pecan and En-

glish Walnut Nurseries in

Georgia.

Send for catalog

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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The Growth of the Pecan Industry
IQIaHLY records of his-

Ni^ tarioal interest sliow

that the pecan was furn-

ishing food for tlie aborig-

inal inhabitants of this

country nearly four hun-

dred years ago. In 1541

DeSoto, penetrating as far

north as southeastei'u Mis-

souri, found these stately

trees flourishing in that

locality. Other edible nuts

were also discovered by the

DeSoto expedition—the

hickory, the walnut and

others—growing side by
side with the pecan. Tliat

section, though now practi-

cally devoid of nut trees,

is believed by many to be

the original habitat of the

pecan and that the nut

was distributed by birds, streams and

cies until it was growing over a large

South.

As it reached points farther south, where the

climate and seasons were more congenial, a marked

improvement in the size of the nuts and thinness of

the shell doubtless took place under the influence of

soil, climatic conditions and the longer growing sea-

son. In its migrations the headwaters of Texas

streams were reached and here ideal conditions gave

impetus to its wide distribution, so that it is found

as a native tree along the (iulf from Alabama to

Mexico.

In the Southeast, including Georgia and Flori-

da, the pecan seems to be of comparatively recent

introduction and exists largely, if not entirely though

the agency of the early settlers. At lea.st. an im-

portant nucleus is found in an incident which oc-

curred at the port of St. Marys. Ga.. where a sack of

pecans was left on the wharf by a vessel touching

there. As a result, trees sprang up. bore fruit and

the nuts were carried to many other points in that

section. The greater part of the native trees in the
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the fine seedlings he could find, gave tlie first great

impetus to the selling of fancy nuts. As his efforts

to reproduce varieties from seed were disappointing,

he engaged in propagating by budding and grafting,

in which work he was ably followed by Mr. C E.

Pabst, of the same place.

With the adoption of budding and grafting a

new era in pecan culture was launched. Since that

event, progress has been by leaps and bounds—far

beyond the most optimistic hopes of the pioneers

who demonstrated its practicability. The success-

ful jn-ocess of budding being what is known as the

annular method, invention came to the aid of the

propagator by devising special tools suitable for this

work through the distinctive feature of parallel

blades. D. (lalbraith and Wm. Xelson, both of Xew
Orleans, designed the earliest of these tools, while

modified and improved

implements have since

been patented.

The success attending

tlie propagation of sel-

ected varieties was

gra d u a 1 1 y recognized.

Such trees soon began

to show that they were

earlier and more profit

able bearers than the

seedlings, besides being

absolutely true to vari-

ety. Sales increased

from year to year. The

prices obtained were
much higher than those

of the common seedling;

the trees proved avail-

able for planting at

points far removed from

the locality where they

were grown, and roseate

predictions of great

wealth easily acquired

began to be rife. This was the p.sychological mom-
ent for the advent of the fraudulent dealer, who with

specimens of the largest and finest pecans that could

be obtained, went abroad through the land selling-

pecan trees that were guaranteed (?) (o produce nuts

just like the samples shown. The trees, for which a

fancy price was collected, when delivered proved to

be mostly inferior .seedlings that in many instances

were not even nursery grown, but had been dug in

the bayous of Louisiana and shipped directly to the

purcha.ser. How these fraudulent operations were

finally checked is related in another article.

Another important advance, so far-reaching in

results that it may be classed as a epoch, was the

application of budding to the to|)-working of large

but undesirable or nonproductive trees. This work

closely followed the commercial production of im-

proved pecan stock. B. M. Young, of Morgan City,

La., who began operations in 1890 was a pioneer in

this line. This principle of top-working established

trees to desired varieties was more recently applied

to hickory as stock for pecans. The late J. F. Ley-

endecker, of Xew I'lm, Te.x., was one of the first to

achieve results in this bi-anch of the indu.stry. H.

A. Halbert, of Coleman, Tex., also performed pioneer

work with both hickory and pecan stock.

These epochal points having been safely pas.sed.

tlie demand for im|M-oved trees at once became active

and nurseries in Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia and

Florida were established and rapidly developed into

extensive and profirable enterpri.se.s. The trees find-

ing a ready sale, increased production followed year

by year till in IfllO the sales approximated half a

A BKJ BASKET OF BHoWX liEAl TIES

million trees. A large percentage of tlie.se trees were

.set in commercial orchards, many of them with only

indifferent success. Tlie sale of trees for the past

five years, after making due allowance for replants

and such trees as were used on home grounds, leads

to the conclusion that an average of fully 7,500 acres

per year has been planted in that time. If only half

of this estimated planting should reach reach the

period of profitable bearing it would show" appro.xi-

mately 40,000 acres now growing and approaching

bearing age, exclusive of the undoubtedly large

acreage of earlier plantings.

The magnitude of the industry appears in the

valuation of this acreage, which if placed at #500 iier

acie, which the average age of the trees will now

warrant, amounts to .'?20,000,000. This average and
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valuation apiilies to the improved varieties alone.

Prior to t lie era of bntldeil and grafted trees,

there had been large plantings of seedling trees in

many loealities. in faet. the planting of from a few

trees to a few acres was qnite general in the lower

SEEDLIN(; I'P:('ANS (TT hack for top WORKINCi

South. In recent years thoii.sands of these seedlings

have been toi)-worked to improved varietie.s, and the

increased jiroduction of superior nuts obtained in

this way is a wonderful advance over the former op-

€ratiou.s, while more millions have been added to the

permanent value of southern realty.

This presentation of the rapid growth of this

new industry shows that marketing problems are now

close at hand. These million and more trees that

have been planted in the last five years are now be-

ginning to bear and will within tiie next few years

produce a wonderfully enlarged <-rop. When ihey

bear an average of ten pounds per tree it will make
500 car loads, which is as much as a good crop of Tex-

as seedlings sends to the markets.

Indications are that these -tO.OOO acres, young as

they are, will yield this year an average of a pound

per tree and worth at 25 cents a i)ound the sum of

$250,000. Within five years the croi>. sup))Icmented

by that of the top-worked trees, is likely to be ten

times as large and of correspondingly increased val-

ue.

Is this growth and development of a new indu.s-

try an ordinary occurence or an industrial phenom-

ena i If so much has been developed in a single dec-

ade, what will the next ten years show? Will the

problems of creating and supplying new and remun-

erative markets be handled with the success which

has attended the preparations for production ? This

last question, at least, may be safel.v answered in the

affirmative.

However, at this point new interests take hold

of the situation. Trade channels now in operation

or new and better facilities must be organized and

equip])ed.

The results tlms far obtained are in reality but

the initial stei)s in what promises to be an era in

the liistory of the permanent food sui)ply of this

as well as other countries. The economy of produc-

ing nuts after the first few years of orchard life, the

par excellenl (jualit.v of the product, the small cost

of harvesting and transportation

as compared with other food

stuffs, the facility witii which

the nut kernels enter into the

composition of a wide range of

palatable and highly nutritious

preparations for the table, all

combine to assure a wonderful

and profitable future for the in-

dustry. Add to this the suc-

cess attending the efforts of the

men who took the initiative and

laid the foundations on which

the industry has ri.sen to its

present proportions and the

gradual but hearty recognition

by the public of the merits of

the pecan proposition and it will be readily seen that

the .strongest reasons exist for a continuance of the

good work along lines of enlarged development and

increased efficiency. As the pa.st is rich in accom-

plishment, so is the future bright with promise.

THE JIETHOD THAT MADE PROFITABLE PROPAGATION
OF THE PECAN POSSIBLE. ANNULAR BUD CUT

FROM STOCK AND FIRST TOOL USED

Of the agencies which have been instrumental

in organizing and directing this momentous move

ment, getting it under way and guiding it through

the various vicissitudes that have beset it. there is

much to say, but that properly belongs to another

story which is itself a facinating record of organized

effort and marvellous achievement.
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National Nut Growers' Association
I^IX Novoinber. 1901. the

waaJ first year of the tweu-

tietli centuiy. four iiu'u

living in soutlnvest Geor-

gia met in an office in the

city of Albany. These

four individuals were, K.

.1. pjacou, of Baconton: (i.

M. Bacon, of DeWitt; .las.

Tift, of.'Albany, and J. F.

Wilson, of Poulan. They
discussed the pecan situa-

tion, which at that time

was seriously handicapped

by the lack lA accessible

information regarding the

industr.v. Tiiis condition

of affairs was being utilized

by numerous fraudulent

tree peddlers, wlio were

selling at exorbitant prices

ordinary seedling t r e e s

which they guaranteed to

produce the largest and

finest pecans known. The
concensus of opinion at

this meeting was that some

organized movement whicii

would inform the general public of ilie actual merits

of the pecan and show the extent an 1 ciiaia'ler of

the fraudulent operations, was greatly neetled. Ac-

cordingly, they organized themselves as the Southei'u

Nut Growers' Association and elecle;! temporary of-

ficers. G. M. Bacon was named as president; K. J.

Bacon, vice-president; J. F. Wilson, secretary and

.las. Tift, treasurer. The secretary was directed to

issue an announcement of the orgaiiization and to in

vite coo]ieration and membership. Maj. U. .1. Bacon

presided at this initial meeting and predicted a bril-

liant future for the organization and the industry.

On .July 1.5, 1902, a second meeting was lield at

Macon, Ga., which was attended by about lour times

as many people as convened at the first meeting at

Albany. At this conference the interest manifested

gave ample assurance of success. Arrangements f<ir

holding a convention were perfected and for publish-

ing the first three issues of The Nut-Growek to ad-

vertise the meeting, and various committees were ap-

pointed to arrange for tlie gathering which was sid)-

seciuently held at Macon, October G, 1902.

At this first convention the committee on con-

stitution recommended that the name be changed to

National Nut Growers' Association and the sugges-

tion was adopted.

The success of this first convention was most

(HAS. A. VAN nrZEE, PfiEbiDENT

gratifying to the origina-

tors of the movement and

greatly exceeded expecta-

tions in attendance and

general interest. The
Xut-Grower was made
the official organ of the as-

sociation and a corporation

was subsefiuently organi-

zed which assumed its con-

trol and thus relieved the

organization of any finan-

cial responsibility in con-

nection with its publica-

1 ion. Officers were elected,

a constitution ado|)tedand

various committees ap-

pointed. Thus was form-

ed a working V)ody with

definite plans and purpos-

es. From that time to the

present day the associa-

tion has exerted a regular

and powerful influence on

the public through two

channels. First, it has

disseminated authorative

information through the

mcilium of its official organ, the annual conventions

which have lieeu regularly held and the published

proceedingsof tlios.* conventions. The second line

of operations— though really the first work jjerform-

eil—was the ex|)osure of the fraudulent pecan opera-

lius by reporting their o|)erations to the postal aut-

horities. This was the distinguishing feature of the

first convention, and it resulted in putting practical-

l.v all of the fakirs out of business.

The second convention, held at New Orleans in

190:>, marked the beginning of new lines of operations.

The committee on Nomenclature and Standards in

their report submitted the scale of points which has

since been used for judging pecans and which has

proven to be of great benefit in various ways. Par-

ticularly in eliminating duplicate names, reducing

the list of desirable varieties to a practicable number
and in dropping those lacking sufficient merit, were

conditions greatly improved. Another feature of this

meeting was the importance attached to the plant-

ing and cultivation of orchards and the recognition

of the superiority of budded and grafted stock.

At New Orleans the spirit of fellowship among
kindred spirits, which was so interesting a feature of

the Macon meeting, was again in evidence and assist-

ed in developing many lasting friendships, while the

common interests and the element of pei'sonal touch
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gave inspiration and force to tlie deliberations. At
this meeting tlie uinnl)er ol members as sliown by

the Proceedings was 104. Tills nienilx'rshli) was dis-

tributed throughout twelve states; 41 ot the number
residing in (leurgia. where the organization had its

inception: 20 in Louisiana: 1.'? in Mississippi: 9 in

Florida and 5 in Texas. At this time there were but

seven members outside of the southern states.

In 1904. St. Louis was the place of meeting.

The president. <!. ^L Bacon, in his annual address.

said:

'The status of nut growing is very ditferent from

what it was three years ago. Then information was

scarce and unreliable: now it is easily accessible

and trustworthy. Then seedling trees were mostly

known to the pulilic: now grafted and budded trees

are in demand and sales of seedlings falling off. Then
the fraudulent dealers had numerous victims; now it

is easy to find plenty of reputable and responsible

dealers. Then there was no organized move for the

good of the industry; now this strong national asso-

ciation is attracting the attention of the horticultur-

al world. Then there was no publication devoted to

to the industry: now The Ni'T-Growee circulates in

every state in the Union and goes to Cuba. Then
commercial groves were scarcelj' heard of; now many
are being planted in various states, and not a few of

those actually .started as well as others projected will

plant to the extent of one thousand acres. With
such a start, the future seems to have much of prom-

ise."

At this meeting Hon. Xormau J. Coleman. ex-

Secretary of Agriculture was present and gave much
encouragement to the association. In his address at

the Oldening of the convention, he said:

"1 am in the heartiest sympathy with the mem-
bers of this association in their efforts to promote

the culture of all edible nuts adapted to our soil and

climate, and there are but few foreign kinds that

would not find a congenial home in the southern sec-

tions of this country and California."

Four additional states, Arkansas, Minnesota.

Xew York and (Ihio were represented at this gatlier-

iug, while the niembership had increased to 138. The

princi|)al feature of this convention was the discus-

sion of varieties.

In 1905 Dallas, Texas, was the place of meeting

and a large number of interested persons attended

the convention. The representatives from other

states brought information and experiences with

modern methods and impi'oved varieties which gave

much encouragement and oiK'ued up new view points

for the Texas grower, so that from the date of this

convention the leaven of pecan progress has been

steadily working in the Lone Star state.

The convention at Scrantou. Miss., in 1906 was a

working body. Many exhibits of varieties and spec-

imen nuts were examined and .scored. The original

trees of several standard varieties being located at or

near Sei;anton. the pilgrimages made to them consti-

tuted an interesting part of the program. President

E. W. Kirkpalrick. in his address to the convention,

said:
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"< >iy;i)iizeil at a iiiut^t oi)i)ortuii(.' tiiiic. uur socie-

ty |)iove.s its usefiilneSvS by its rapid increase in niein-

bersliiji and tlic valuable work it is acconii>llshiiiii.

Congiatiilations aie in order iiijon good results attain

ed and bright hopes inspired. Tlie field of our use-

fulness widens and calls for sympathy and co-ojieration

in all our relations. Fi'aternal confidence and strict-

est integrity siiould characterize our every act."

- -^ '-

dUTTON (iltOWIXi; A.M(>N"(! I'Ei'AX TltEKS

The sixth convention met at .lamest own. \'a.,

during the exposition of 1007. A significant lepoit

was made at this meeting, showing how (piickly and
how completely the change was made from seedling

to budded trees. Several nut nniserynien, covering

substantially the trade, reported to the secretary in

answer to inquiries. The.se replies were consolidated

and showed that during the season of 1901-2, when
the association was being organized, their .sales of

-seedling stock amounted to 70 to 75 per cent of their

gross sales. F'ive years later. lOOij-7, i( ai)peare(l

that Inidded and grafted trees comprised 98 per cent

of the total sales. These reports also showed that

during the .same period sales had increased .300 per

cent and that sales for the following year promised

to show a gain of .50 per cent over the |)revious sea-

son.

At Chattanooga in 1908 another mile post was
passed. Consi^icuons features of the meeting were

j)apers and reports bearing largely on the propagation

of varieties. At this meeting increa.'^ed attention

was given to the subject of nuts as a staple food.

The pecan area was shown l)y the exhibits and the

increased number of states represented to lie much
more extensive than was formerly supiwsed.

In the president's address the general policy and
success of the association's operations was tersely de-
fined:

"liight heie is where the National Nut (Growers"

Associati(ni has done its work well. Its meml)ers

have stood for the square deal first, last and all the

time. Italidiial jirocedure along thoroughly sciculif-

ic and practical lines has lieen the watchword, and
the confidence of careful investigators and investors

(the ver.v best men for the industry) has been .secur-

ed. Members of the association should feel proud of

the record. Through its work, fraud and sharp nur-

sery practices have been eliminated and the improve-

ment of the nut product put upon a sound basis.

This must continue.

The Albany and

Mouticello conven-

tions in 1909 and

1910 were record-

breakers in point

of attendance and

variet.y of experi-

ences. At both
places, the largest

and most skillfull.v

handled orchards

were inspected and

most pronounced

and favorable im-

pressions made on

the delegates.

The convention

at Mobile, Ala., in

1911 marked anoth-

er epoch, iu bringing the Satsuma orange into favor-

able attention as an intercrop for pecan orchards.

President H. K. Miller, addressing the convention,

reviewed the i)revious ten years of progre.ss. and in

^m^*.
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CONVENTION STATISTICS
Below is given statistics in reference to the var-

ious conventions of the National Nut Growers' Asso-

ciation:

President

G. M. Bacon

G. M. Bacon

(j. M. Bacon

G. :M. Bacon

DR. ROBERT T. MORRIS
WHO DID MUCH TOWARD OKIiANIZIXG

THE NORTHERN ASSOCIATION

his closing i)aragra|)hs lie accounts for the rapid de-

velopment as follows:

"We have had tlius developed almost before we
are aware of the fact, an industry that proclaims the

strength of a giant. If we look to see on what meat
this CoUossus has fed. that he has grown so great, we
see clearly defined the National Nut Growers' Associ-

ation on the one hand, and with no attempt at bou-

ciuet tlirowing. The Nut(Jrower on the other.

From these two sources has come the information

that has made present conditions possible."

At Gulfport, Miss., in 1912 the convention was

again held in historic territory. Exhibits, which

had previously been of interest and furnished much
instruction, developed at this meeting into a display

which out-classed all previous efforts in this line.

Prizes for exhibits were first awarded at this conven-

tion.

In 1913, after an interval of eight years, the con-

vention went again to Texas, meeting at Houston.

The present meeting marks the third time Georgia

has entertained the body.

Thus the association has carried into nine differ-

ent states with its annual gatherings the spirit of

progress in the highest and most beneficial branch of

horticultural science; has demonstrated modes and

methods; recorded wonderful achievements; corrected

evils and errors; inspired confidence and established

an industry the importance of which time alone will

fully demonstrate as future generations reap rich har-

vests from the seed-sowing period in which the pres-

ent generation has so auspiciously begun.

Date Place

1902 Macon, Ga.

1903 New Orleans, La.

1904 St Louis, Mo.

190.5 Dallas, Tex.

190(3 i^cranton. Miss.

1907 .Jamestown. Va.

1908 Chattanooga. Tenn. F. H. Burnett

Secretary

.T.F.Wilson

.T.F.WUson

J.F.Wilson

.T.F.Wilson

E.W.Kirkpatr'k .T.F.Wilson

F. H. Burnett .T.F.Wilson

1909 Albany. Ga.

1910 :Sronticello. Fla.

1911 :\robile. Ala.

1912 Gulfport. Miss.

1913 Houston, Tex.

.7. B. Wight

.T. B. Wight

H. K. Miller

H. K. Miller

C.A.^'anI)uzee

.T.F.Wilson

.I.F.Wilson

.T.F.Wilson

.T.F.Wilson

.I.F.Wilson

.I.B.Wight

O O O
ROSTER OF ORGANIZED BODIES

National Nut (irowers" Association: Chas. A.

VanDuzee, president: .1. B. Wight, .secretary, Cairo,

Ga.

Northern Nut Growers' Association: .1. R. Smith,

president: W. C. Deming, .secretary, tJeorgetown,

Conn.

Georgia-Florida Pecan Growers' A.ssociation: B.

W. Stone, president: W. W. Basset t, secietary, Mon-

ticello, Fla.

Pecan (irowers' League: .1. F. Wilson, general

manager, Waycross, Ga.

.1. F. .TONES
PROJIINENT IN BOTH NATIONAL AND

NORTHERN ASi-iOOIATIONS
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W. V. BrLLAKD
SECRETARY SOUTHEASTERN PECAN

NUESERYMEX'S ASSOCIATION

Albany District Pecan Exchange, Albany, Ga.,

Wm. P. Billiard, president. Albany. f!a.

Southern Pecan Exchange: B. W. Stone, presi-

dent. Thomasville. da.

Southeastern Pecan Nurserymen's Association:

Wm. P. Bui lard, secretary. Albany. Ga.

OFFICIAL CONVENTIONPROGRAM
Wednesday'. October 28, 10 A. M.

Call to order.

Invocation—Eev. W. ^I. Harris.

Address of Welcome—Hon. W. E. Beverly, May-
or of Thomasville.

Pesponse to Address of Welcome—Judge Charles

L. Edwards, Dallas, Texas.

President's Address—Col. C. A. Van Duzee.

Plans for an exhibit at Panama-Pacific Exposi-

tion—B. W. Stone, Thomasville, Ga.

A])iK)intinents of Committees.

Announcements by Committees on Local Ar-

rangements.

General Business.

Wednesday, October 28, 2:30 P. M.

Age of Trees for Transplanting—Chas. B. Pabst,

Ocean Springs, Miss., and H. W. Smitliwick, Ameri-
cas, Ga.

Growing Persian Walnuts vs. Growing Pecan.s

—

Dr. W. W. Fitzgerald, Stockton, Cal.

Persian Walnuts in the South Atlantic and Gulf
States—J. F. Jones, Lancaster, Penn.

How to Obtain Maximum Results with Pecans

—

John L Parker, Thomasville, Ga.. and I. P. Delmas,

Pascagoula. Miss.

Competition the Orchard Pecan Must Expect

—

Prof. W. N. Hutt, Raleigh, N. C.

The Seedling Pecan Orchard—Mrs. W. C. Gun-

nels, Bronwood, Ga.

Wednesday, October 28, 7:30 P. M.

Our Foes Among the Insects—J. C. Gill, Monti-

cello, Fia.

Our Most Serious Pecan Disea.ses and How to

Fight them—S. M. McMurran, Thomasville, Ga.

(Both of the above named gentlemen are connect-

ed with the Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington,

D. C, and their lectures will be illustrated by lan-

tern slides.)

Thursday, October 29, 9:30 A. M.

What We Need to Know About Soils and Ferti-

lizers—R. C. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga., Theo Bechtel,

Ocean Springs, Miss., H. S. Watson, Bloomington, 111.

Projiagation by the Latest Methods—R. C. Simp-

son, Monticello, Fla.

Harvesting and Maturing the Crop—B. M. Young,

Morgan City, La., and C. S. Parker, Thomasville, Ga.

Pecan Work in South Georgia—Herbert C.

White, Putney, Ga.

Pecans and Live Stock as Yoke-Fcllow,s—D. L.

Williams, Cairo, Ga.

Pecan Hybridizing—E. E. Risien, San Saba, Tex.,

and C. Forkert, (Jcean Springs, Miss.

W. W. BASSETT
secretary GEORGIA-FLORIDA PECAN

(jeoweks' association
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Thuesday, October 29. 2:30 P. M.

Tlie afternoon of this day will be devoted to au-

tomobile excursions, complimentary to the members
of the Association by the citizens of Thomasville.

This is free to all members of the Association, as in-

dicated by wearing- the membership badge.

Thursday, October 20, 8:00 P. if.

Report of Secretary.

Nuts in California—Geo. C. Roeding, Fresno, Cal.

Is Marion County the Southern Limit of Profit-

able Pecan (irowing in Florida?—E. A. Davenport,

Belleview, Fla.. C. M. (iriffing. Jacksonville, Fla., Dr.

J. B. Curtis, Orange Heighls. Fla.

Conditions Under Which Pecans May be Grown
North of the Thirty-ninth Parallell.—Thos. P. Little-

page, Washiu;;ton, 1). C, and W. C. Reed, Vincennes,

Ind.

Organizing a Selling Exchange: Why ? How !

When?—C. .T. Brand, Chief of Office of Markets, Un-
ited States Department of Agriculture. Discussion

led by A. A. Rich and Chas. A. Van Duzee.

Friday, October 30. 9:30 A. M.

Mistakes of the Last Ten Years.—W. W. Carroll,

Monticello, Fla.

How Best to Advertise Pecans.—F. H. Lewis,

Pascagoula, Miss.

Health and Happiness in Eating Nuts.—Mrs. W.
N. Hutt, Raleigh. N. C.

Varietal Developments Since Our Last Meeting.

—C. A. Reed, Washington, D. C.

The National Nut Growers' Association as Seen

from a Distance.—Dr. W. C. Deming, Georgetown,

Conn.

Friday, October 30, 2:.30 P. M.

Methods of Improvements Within Varieties.

—

A. V. Stubenrauch, Pomologist and Horticulturist,

United States Department of Agriculture.

Practical Pointers—H. K. Miller, Monticello,

Fla.

Selection of place of next meeting.

Report of Committee on Nominations.

Election of officers.

Report of Conunittee on Resolutions.

Adjournment.

o o o

CONVENTION NOTES
The Association headquarters at Thomasville

will be at the Tosco Hotel.

A power nut cracker of a new and improved pat-

tern, having a capacity of several hundred pounds a

day will be on exhibition.

It is expected that the exhibit of nuts, nursery

stock, nut products, nut crackers, etc., will be larger

and more varied than at any previous convention.

The Thomas County Fair will be in session dur

ing the convention and will afford a most excel-

lent opportunity to see the products of the section.

The Executive Committee has secured the ser-

vices of Miss Edna Randall, teacher of Dome.stic

Science at the Georgia State Normal School for a

demonstration of nuts as food.

The afternoon of the .second day, Thursday, will

be devoted to an automobile excursion. The fine

roads about the city, the magnificent estates near by

and the pecan nurseries and orchards in easy reach

will make this one of the enjoyable features of the

meeting.

The 191.5 convention location is likely to be a

live issue. Probably ten per cent of the members

will go to San Francisco during the exposition, but

will want to go at their convenience rather than at

the time the convention may be held. A much lar-

ger attendance could be counted on at any point in

the eastern pecan territory.

o o o
Operators and dealers in nuts of all edible and

commercial varieties report a constantly increasing

demand for such products throughout the LTnited

States, especially, and give these reasons therefor:

First, the increasing prices of food commodities gen-

erally rated as standrrd. and, second, a rapidly grow-

ing knowledge and appreciation of the food value of

nuts. Dealers assert that instead of being regarded

as only a confection, or something for a spasmodic

trade during the Christmas season, nuts are coming

to be considered by many people as a standard food

product.—.Tournal of Commerce.

DR. .1. F. WILSON
editor of the xut-gro\ver
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PublisKed montHly by Tjhe Nut-Grower Company

Entered as second-class matter November 20, liill, at the

post office at Waycross, Ga. , under tlie Act of Marcli 3, 1879.

,Stil>scriptio>\ Rates
In the United States and Mexico, |1.00 per year; in Can-

ada and otlier foreign countries, $1.12.

Ko receipts for subscription remittances will be forward-

ed unless return postage is enclosed. The label on wrapper
is a receipt and indicates when subscription expires.

.Advertisemeiits
Advertisements of responsible parties and firms solicited.

Medical advertising not accepted. Rates furnished on appli-

cation.

Forms close on 20t]i of montli preceding date of publica-

tion.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Nt'T-tiEOWEK desires to extend its thanks

to the following for the use of .some of the illustra-

tions appearing in this number:

Prof. W. N. Hutt. Xorth Carolina Experiment

Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Jefferson County Commercial Club, Monticcllo,

Fla.

Georgia Farm, Fruit & Pecan Co.. Waycross, Ga.

o o o
Considerable copy intended for this number lias

been crowded out for lack of space. Mucli of this

accumulated data will appear next month and in sub-

sequent issues.

o o o
The present distressed condition of the cotton

grower affords opportunity to suggest that one acre

of pecans is a revenue producer equal to five acres of

the fleecy staple and it does not take all the year to

make and gather the crop.

o o o
In time of financial distress the old time methods

of barter and exchange again come into vogue. Nur-

serymen at the present time are offering to accept

cotton warehouse receipts in payment for pecan

stock. This method of keeping business moving can
be applied in various ways to the mutual advantage

of both parties.

o o o
A new fungus disease has recently been discov-

ered on citrus stock in different sections of the Gulf
Coast which is said to affect the Satsuma to some ex-

tent. The impression seems to be that the disease

was imported from Japan. This makes it necessary

for parties buying citrus stock to be careful to avoid

introducing the disease into new territory.

The National Nut Growers' A.s.sociation Badge

Pook tor 1914 contains the names of '246 members,

ti"2 of them being designated as life members. Twen-

ty-six states are represented. Texas leads in num-

bers, having 54 on the roll. Georgia comes next with

47. Florida has 29; Alabama, 19; Louisiana, IG; Mis-

sissipjji, 14; Illinois, 13 and New York 10.

o o o
The story of the pecan, as related in this num-

ber and tlie sketches of the .several organizations that

are working for the good of the nut growing indus-

try would be incomplete without the statement that

The Nitt-(tKower has been an active agency in the

work. However, it belongs to some future historian

to tell the story of this publication and its activities

during the j>ast thirteen years which cover the full

period of the national organization's existence.

o o o
The matter of pecan publicity for increasing the

consumption of nuts becomes of more and more im-

portance as the crop yield reaches greater volume.

The problem is to acquaint the public with the food

value of nuts and of the superior merits of the im-

proved varieties as compared with the seedlings

which now form the basis for the public conception

of what the pecan is. The work in tliis line now be-

ing carried on by The Nut-Geower, aided by a few

progressive growers, in .sending out monthly Nut
Notes to various publication, is proving to be of

great service along this line and it could easily be

greatly extended if additional support could be ob-

tained for the movement.

o o o
Special attention is called to the advertising col-

umns of this issue of The Nut-Geower. They are

valuable and interesting and the thoughtful obser-

ver, reading between the lines, knows that these ad-

vertisers are helping the industry as well as them-

selves by their patronage. As we cannot personally

express to each advertiser our appreciation of this

patronage we take this occasion to make public ac-

knowledgement. While the general public may not

yet recognize any obligation to these public-spirited

and progressive individuals and corporations, the

fact remains that it is through such agencies and
such methods that industrial progress is made. The
advertiser, however, should bear in mind the fact

it has been the regular support accorded year by
year that has enabled The Nut-Grower to render

the industry the timely and efficient services which
have been so fruitful in beneficial results. It is a

pleasure for us to note that marked success has at-

tended the business operations of our regular adver-

ting patrons. We trust that their relations with

our advertising department may continue to be pro

fitable to them.
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A Ealk 0n
AhvettxBxn^

Ij^lHERE are three simple ele-

SBB ments which derive direct

benefits from well conducted mag-

azine advertising—the advertiser,

the advertising medium and the

reader.

^ When the paper happens to be

a trade publication and the adver-

tisements belong to the line the

journal represents these advantages

are greatly increased.

^ The Nut-Grower carries only

such ads as are of direct interest

to its readers. They are carefully

prepared and artistically displayed

so as to secure attention.

^ This arouses interest and creates

desire. Desire, in turn, develops

into wants and this leads directly to

sales, the ultimate object of all ad-

vertising.

^ The part The Nut-Grower per-

forms is a direct service to both its

advertisers and readers. One con-

dition the advertisers should observe

is to keep his name, business and

address regularly—not spasmodic-

ally—before the public. Now is

the time to begin for next season's

trade.

^ We would like to serve you.

Send for our net rate card.

The Nut-Grower Co.

Waycross, Ga.

WITH THE EDITOR AND
HIS CORRESPONDENTS

Mr. Edwards Writes on
Topics of Interest

Editor NrT-Grower:

Along witli renewal of my snb-

.icription to The Nut-Grower, al-

low me to indulge iu a little shop

talk, not necessarily for imblication

but merely as an evidence of good

faith.

In the first place, let me note

with appreciation the new feature.

"^^"ith the Editor and his Corres-

pciidents." typified by the ink-

stand and goose-quill pen. It takes

some of the older ones of us back

to school-boy days, before steel

pens and lead pencils came into

general use: when every teacher

kept a sharj) penknife and had to

lie able to make or mend a goose-

quill pen. Getting to press and

mailing The Nut-Grower on time

is another pleasing feature.

O
Now for some pecan talk, main-

ly odds and ends of experience.

In noting the behavior of varieties

one must speak guardedly, for dif-

erences in soil and climate do

cause marked variations in the

habits of pecan trees, even when

care and cultivation are equally

good. And then there is some-

thing in what may be called the

"strain. Breeders of poultry and

livestock know what this means.

Breeders of pecan trees will be

talking about different strains of

this or that variety after a while.

Here is another fact that will

meet with more general acceptance

in cour.se of time: the stock on

which a bud or graft is set does

often exert a marked influence on

the growth and bearing habit of

the tree iu after li.fe. This is es-

pecially true when the stock is

constitutionally strong. This dom-

inant or prepotent influence of

strong stocks on the after growth

of buds and grafts has been obser-

ved iu my own. work through a

long course of years and many in-

stances could be cited.

Conversely, a bud or graft from

a first-rate tree of vigorous growth

usually maintains the characteris-

tics of the mother tree and at

times seems to exert a dominant

influence on the stock. Hence it

is that in discussing varieties we

sometimes go amiss, not viewing a

jiarticular case from different an-

gles. Few growers have made
more of these mistakes than Yours

Truly.

O
The editor is always a fair tar-

get and attention will be called to

his remarks on the Russell pecan

in the September issue. The good

qualities of the nut are admitted

but the tree is described as want-

ing in vigor and hardiness, shy in

liearing and suliject to disease. On
the grounds of my neighbor, George

Cretien, are four trees—Stuart,

Van Deman. Pabst and Bussell

—

all transplanted in the fall of 1903

and have since received excellent

care. The Russell was killed to

the ground in an early November

freeze seven years ago. At that

time it was not sufficiently hardy

for north Texas, but coming out

again above the graft union, it has

toughened with succeeding seasons

and passed unharmed through

freezes equallj- trying. In addit-

ion to this, its growth is very

strong and its bearing prolific

—

decidedly more so than any of its

sister trees planted at the .same

time. Buds from this tree work-

ed on native Tesans have never

suffered from freezes. This shows

that it means something to bud on

stalks of known hardiness.

O
By the way, our native stocks

budded to the finer varieties make

showings sometimes indicating a
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russell, Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .*. Georgia

SHIPPT.XG POINTS: Bacouton,

Ga., DeWiti, Gn., Hardmvay, Ga.,

Albany, Ga.

,
ecan Trees -•

We are headquarters
for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-
ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock
runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to of^^er

for fall and winter
1914-15.

The Louisiana
Nut Nurseries

The Nut-Grower

trace of good blood in tliese -wild-

ings. Three years ago, some buds
of Schley, another variety credited

with modest bearing habit, were

put on native stocks, some of

which were grown from selected

seed, Most of them are bearing a

few nuts this season, though one

of them, double-worked on a tree

previously b; d;led. gave a few nuts

last year. The best one of all is

from a bud worked on a three-

foot native sprout, now a fine tree

of its age with a crop of 45 nuts.

It is at least a fair surmise tiiat

there was some good l)lood in that

sprout, and it will be keijt under

observation.

A five-foot seedling on the farm

of S. A. Fishburn budded with

Halbert in the spring of 1911 bore

over two pounds of nuts last seas-

on and the crop tliis year will

doulde its first effort. The tree is

well-grown, the nuts of fine size

for Halbertsand if a good begin-

ning counts for any tiling that

promises to make a splendid moth-

er-tree, both for seed nuts and

scions. It is not at all unusual

for Halbert buds to bear the same

season when put on in early spring.

This variety is unsuited to regions

of abundant rainfall and humid

climate.

O
Speaking of getting off wrong in

passing on the merits of a variety:

It seem to me that our young-

friend. Sam. H. .lames, performed

a feat of that sort not long ago in

setting down the Stuart as a shy

bearer. Wood-lice hindered me
in getting a start with Stuart, so

my trees of it are young—only

from four to five years from the

bud on small seedlings, some of

whicli received the usual set-back

in transplanting. Those left stand-

ing in the rows of my kindergarten

nursery will average two pounds

to the tree this season, and,

but for insect attack the crop

would have been double. These

trees and hundreds of others in

the neighborhood were worked

with buds furnished me by ^Ii'.

.Tamos. Practically all of them

The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long

experience, who know the require-

ments of Southern soil and climate.

Only the best tested varieties are
grown. Why not get them?
We have a lajge variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,

shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue for the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department Is equip-

ped with competent landscape archi-

tects and engineers. If you wish to

beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-

tire tap root and well develop-

ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-

ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear

—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA



My Pennsylvania

Grown Budded
and Grafted Eng-
lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

It is not too early to

figure on your wants for

fall planting.

^ly illustrated eatalog

and cultural guide will

interest you.

Free for the asking.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Lancaster, Pa.

For Sale Cheap
Pecan trees grafted from hearing
trees in my orchard. Best quality
and best known varieties. Sizes 2

to 6 feet. For prices write H. H.
Simmons, 23 (_)cean St.. Jackson-
ville, Fla.

yilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|

I SATSUMAS

I

o UR stock of Satsu- =
= i^l ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not Uttle plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on fotir =
= year (transplanted) =
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
= failure impossible. =
= They must be seen to =
S be appreciated. 20,000 S
ss in stock. Cataloo; free =

1 Jennings Nursery 1
^ Jennings, La. =
m1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[r^
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that are old enough have made a

good start in bearing.

Besides these, I have put on

Stuart buds from other growers

and have no complaint to make.

t)ne of ray young Stuarts of the

James strain seems to be a tree of

rather unusual excellence. It be-

gan to bear at two years from the

bud on a four-foot seedling and

has not missed a crop. It has

shown a disposition to be uncoui

monly i^rolific if I could prevail on

the insects to let it alone. Even

with this, several clusters of

fivetoeihgt nuts each have pulled

through .safely thus far with good

promise of going on to maturity. I

have been vain enough to think of

having some of these clusters pho

tographed when they open up. In

other parts of the state I have

seen (juite a number of Stuart

trees older and larger than mine

and on a fair average they meet

reasonable expectation in bearing

habit; but none show so great a

percentage of large clusters as the

little tree in my garden. This

is not said in criticism of ^Ir.

James, but merely to correct what

seems to be an underestimate of

the value of his Stuart trees. It

may be that his location is not

well suited to the Stuart.

O
As nu'iitioned previously in The

XtT (iiiowER, 1 believe in "good

l)l()uil at both entls of the line,"

and fniiii tlie beginning have Ijeen

growing seedlings from what I be-

lieved to l>e nuts from good trees:

1 liat is, trees of strong constitution,

with a known record for early, reg-

ular and prolilic Ijearing. These

seedlings worked with buds of

standard varieties from trees of

known excellence, as far as it was

possible to obtain them, have giv-

en me some trees that are very

promising. Their precocity and

age considered, their productive-

ness may be considered proven.

Other desirable traits are awaited

with confidence.

Amongst interesting specimens

is a little tree of the James varie-

tv which had to be taken up at
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Pecan Nursery

Proposition
I have 100,000 seedling pe-

can trees ready for grafting and

budding. Best all round loca-

tion for such an industry in

South East Georgia.

I will sell an undivided half

interest to a reputable young

man who must be capable and

experienced and take entire

charge.

Some cash necessary but

terms and conditions made

easy. I have the established

paying nursery business and

want right man to handle it,

but he must put his money in

the project and be on an equal-

ity with myself. I haven't the

time to give to the enterprise.

Address

A. Clarke Snedeker,

Waycross, Georgia

i-Best Budded-

Pecan Trees
\\'e have them in great quanti-

ty as well asyuality. Our stock

is especially strong and well-

rooted. We have also best

budding wood.

Magnolia Nursery
W. C. JONES. Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jones

Cairo, Ga.

DECAN TREEC
* Our Specialty is

^^
growing well root-
ed budded and
grafted trees of

best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

Write for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia
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:
AYCROSS andWARE
COUNTY GEORGIA

WARE COUNTY offers first-class OPPORTUNITIES to the general

farmer, to the grower of vegetables and fruit, to the poultryman, to those who
specialize in raising hogs, sheep and goats, to the dairyman. No finer field

anywhere. Soil, number one; climate unsurpassable; water excellent. Pecan
culture an attractive feature. Land comparatively cheap.

The city of WAYCROSS invites manufacturers and wide-

awake people generally to golden business opportunities. Of the

eleven Georgia cities which showed the greatest increase in popu-
lation 1910-1914, Waycross led them all with an increase of

T\VENTY-FIVE per "cent.

Write MARTIN V. CALVIN, Secretary of

THE Board of Trade, for reliable information.

EE
oue year from the bud and reset.

Very dry seasons hindered growth,

but when about five feet high it

put on 54 nuts, the clusters rang-

ing in number from six to nine.

Tlie insects took toll, but it ma-

tured 25 handsome uuts. An
April freeze took its crop this

year, while other and larger trees

of the same variety, equally ex-

posed, were unhurt. But they are

less prolific than the smaller tree.

And this brings on more talk.

O
At one time I was strongly of

the opinion that thoroughbred

trees might be i)roduced by plant-

ing seednuts from good trees and

budding or grafting from best

bearing trees. This procedure

greatly improves stock, but does

not reach the thoroughbred notch.

Many young trees bred in this way
have fruited for me at four, five

and six years from the seed accord-

ing to variety. Jn some cases,

precocity and productiveness have

been advanced, but there were

shurtcomings in other respects.

Some proved irregular in bearing;

some were not of robust constitu-

tion; others came out too early iu

the spring or matured too late,

and so on.

This calls for still further selec-

tion, and here we enter upon a

long road. Having more confi-

dence in Texas varieties than any

others, I worked them freely, be-

ing moved thereto mainly liy notes

of warning .sounded by some of our

pioneer growers that coast-grown

pecans were unsuited to our prairie

and western region. Here was

another instance of getting otf

wrong through not looking at tlie

ca.se from diffeient viewpoints.

Th^ coast-wise pecans worked on

roots grown from nuts i)roduced

in that region are unsuited to our

semi-arid conditions; but a num-

ber of tho.se low country varieties

do well on our native stocks when
treated right. After learning this

from experience and finding out in

the meantime that Texas people

HI

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation
Healthy and Hardy

Stock
^Vrite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

have a marked preference for big

pecan.s, the most rational thing-

was to try to give them what they

want. The next thing was to be-

gin working over, or double-work-

ing, a number of Halberts and

San Sabas to larger varietie.s. In

(piality of kernel and thinness of

.shell the Halbert and San Saba

are unsurpassed, but are not uj) to
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^ HE liuancial success of all lioi'ticult iii'aleutorprises

CMWl (like any other commercial business) depends
mostly upon the tjuality of the stock to be used. This
quality of stock is highest when grown by exjjerien-

ced nurserymen.

We are pioneers in jirowing citrus and pecan stock
in this section, and the care of our nurseries is directed
by one of the foremost horticulturists and nursei'ymen
in the South. His long experience and valued knowl-
edge has enabled us to ship trees to the same patrons
year after year, and "a satisfied customer is the best
advertisement a company can have." Buyers of our
stock are scattered from Virginia to Texas and most
favorable reports are coming from all parts of the South.

We are in the business to stay and can afford to

send out nothing but first-class stock. We know the
value of pleasing our customers and would l)e glad to

add you to our long list of satisfied ones.

Our stock consists of Pecans, Satsuma and miscella-

neous Oranges, (xrapefruit, Kumfpiats, Peaches. I'lums,

Figs, (xrapes, Roses. Ornamentals, etc.

Ask for Catalog A.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Florida

f Atlantic Coast Line Railroad f

Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

k

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great fruit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in \'irginia. North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. 6c I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. ^c I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

k

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt.,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., ^

Savannah, Ga. A^

Texas requirements in size. This

is a fault in public taste, to be

sure, but I am too far advanced in

life to undertake tlie correction of

public taste on so large a scale.

Ifs easier to give what's wanteil.

Two years ago, The Xut-Gimw-

ER gave an account of a tree of

Van J)eman owned by Theo Becli-

tel in southern Mississippi. In

the ways of early and prolific bear-

ing, this tree firoke all previous

records for the Van Deman. The

following spring I secured some

buds from this tree and worked

them on two of my best Halberts

that had fruited at four years from

the .seed and were exceptionally

prolific in seasons following. Some

of these same Van Deman l)uils

were also worked—what do you

think!—on a Columbian'. This

tree had just two good points: it

was a strong grower and had borne

six nuts tliree years from trans-

planting. For two seasons follow-

ing it flowered and set nutlets

heavily, but they would fall off.

Never more than six came to ma-

turity. It was rather late in the

spring before I could find oppor-

tunity to put on the P>echtel buds.

Nearly every one lived and almost

half of them threw out not only

catkins but pistillate flowers on

all the trees so budded. Coming

out so late there was no pollen on

adjacent trees. Had the buds

been put out socmen there is a

strong probal)ility that they would

have fruited that same season.

(Jreat things were expected this

year, but the Halbert trees, which

have the habit of starting early,

pushed the Van Deman bud shoots

into leaf and flower ahead of time

and they were caught in the April

fi'ceze. Thus perished hope from

my double-worked Halberts; but

they have made fine growth tiiis

season and next year I shall ex-

pect them to gain a step on Citi-

zen Beclitel's mother tree.

And now do you ask how about

the Van Deman buds on the Col-

umbian ; They behaved with

marked propriety; bided their
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PAPER SHELL PECANS
FULLER E. CALLAWAY CO.

WHOLESALE
D.^Y GOODS. NOTIONS. ETC.

specialties
Direct Mills Shipments

La Grange, Ga

New York Office
ts-tt leonard street

1914,
T. H

Dear

Feby. 19,
Parker,

Moultrie, Ga.
Sir

:

We beg to advise that we have received the
100 budded pecan trees shipped us under the date
of the 2nd inst., ana now have them all set out.

The trees reached us in good condition and
were fine and stocky and were the best rooted pe-
can trees we have ever seen and we are well pleas-
ed with this shipment.

Yours very truly,
OWB. Fuller E.. Callaway Co.

Write for Prices to T. H. PARKER moultrie ga

o o o

lime foi coming- out in tlio spring

and are now earrj'ing eiglit as

pretty Yan Deninn nuts as one

would Avould wish to see! There

is also a fine nut from a bud of

Success put on the tree at the

same time—a year ago last April.

When tliese nuts mature 1 must
send specimens to Mr. Bechteland
let him see what li is wooden grand-

children are doing in Texas.

So much foj- a Ijeg-inning in

double-working. Still others are

coming on, and whether the meth
od meets expectation ornot results

will be reported in due season.

o
M'liile seed iiul and bud selec-

tion have given a marked improve-

ment in the quality of trees, so

far as my own experience goes, it

seems to me that to take propaga-

ting wood from the best trees ac-

cessible and work it on trees al-

ready budded or grafted which

possess some highly desirable qual-

ities brings us one step nearer to

the tiee we want. \\'e know then

what we have at both ends of the

line. When putting buds from a

fine tree on the most carefully

grown seedling, we have no means
of knowing the exact source from

which the mother nut w-as pollina-

ted. The stockman can fence his

animals and the poultryman his

fowls so as to protect them from

the visits of undesirable males and

maintain purity of blood; but the

nut grower has no means of guard-

ing his fine trees against vagrant

l)ollen floating in the air. This is

especially true here, where native

trees are so abundant. The best

we can do is to get the best nuts

obtainable for planting, then the

most desirable scions for propaga-

tion. These conditions may be

met by progressive nurserymen

and they will be met in the near

future. Once tried, this procedure

will be continued for the simple

reason that it pays and is a splen-

did talking poiut in making sales.

In fullness of time it is easily]prob-

able that painstaking nut growers

wishing a breeding stock of the

highest standard of excellence will

attain it by double-working. And
this may give us better seed-nuts

for planting.

O
This reminds me that my Hal-

berts are now ripening'—a full week

prior to the first of October. The

Delmas usually begins rii)ening a

month later. Do you think it i)rob-

able that maturity of Delmas nmy
be hastened a bit by double work-

ing on the.se early Halberts ? The
cardinal rule laid down by Profes-

sor Bailey in his excellent treatise

on Plant Breeding, when reduced

to fewest words means: "Know
what you want and then go for it."

It may be mentioned that Halbert

nuts give excellent seedlings and I

have lately budded a lot of them

from an exceptionally good tree of

Delmas. Several precocious and

prolific young Halbert trees have

also been double-worked to this

same strain of Delmas with a view

to possible betterment or at least
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One Gent a Word

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and siraft

wood. P. M. Hodgon, Stockton, Ala.

PECAN GROVE ON LAKE FOR
SALE.—A forty acre two year old pecan
grove situated on Lake Santa Fe, the
highest body of water in Florida. Land
has an abrupt slope from the waters
edge and rises to sixty feet above the
lake witliin five hundred feet. It is only
two miles to tlie famous Curtis Grove and
just across the lake is the equally well
known McManus Grove. The only year
Mr. McManus ever exiiibited nuts at tlie

convention he took five prizes with six
varieties exhibited. The grove contains
Curtis, Delmas, Stuart and Schley nuts

The Nut-Grower
all of which have proven to be adapted

to the lo'-'ality. The owner selected this

property after traveling a years in search

of an ideal location. He engaged me to

grow the grove for liim regardless of ex-

pense and^ up to this time no expense
lias been spared which would accrue to

the well being of the property. Certain

unlooked for personal conditions make
it necessary for llie owner to sell and a

price has been named which if select

location and exceptional soil be consid-

ered is much below it value. Address
William A Bell, Horticulturist, Miami,
Florida.

FOR SALE. Budded Pecan Trees,

standard varieties; order now for win-

ter delivery. Also 4.5 acre two year old

pecan orcliard; also improved farms.

C. W. Ransom, Houston Texas.
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E.stablished by G. M. Bacon in 1889. Incorporated 1903.

The < >l(lest Exclu.sive Pecan Nursery.

The G. M. Bacon
Pecan Company

DeWitt, Georgia

Standard Varieties of

Properly Grown Trees

Our many years of practical ex-

perience combined with the

scientific study we have made
of the industry enables us to

supply to the best advantage

the wants of our patrons.

Prompt attention to inquiries.

Send for Price List.

[o]

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.

DeWitt, Georgia
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maintaining the high .stantlanl of

iny Delmas. Other trees of ?Ialbert

are waiting for buds from that pro-

lific young Stuart tree with a prob-

ability, at least, of emphasizing

tliem. This is only a part of the

work under way. Interesting ?

Yes, e.specially so to an elderly citi-

zen past his three-score and ten

and now living on some other man's

time! Well, after all. with perfect

health, and fair working capacity,

I reasonably e.xpect to be on the

job for several years to come.

An editorial in the last issue of

The Nut-Grower suggests that

pecan scab may be eventually erad-

icated by inoculation in the ntir-

.sery. To inoculate means literally

to insert an eye and was under-

stood anciently as a mode of prop-

agating trees l)y buds or grafts.

Wl)at we call an eye, a Koman
called an oculus, which in a horti-

<'ultural sense was defined as "a

bud just putting forth, or the knob

out of which the bud rises."

Hence the Latin verb liioeulo,

meaning to graft the bud of one

tree on to another. Columella, a

writer on horticulture in the first

century gives us amongst other

things this information: "His
ilii'hus arhores ficorum inoculan-

fur.^''
—"In tliese days fig trees are

budded." In more modern parlance

tiie word is commonly u.sed in a

medical sense. Taken either way,

your suggestion is a good one. In

til is end of the country we seem

to be immune from pecan scab, at

least thus far. If it were present

here, I should go after it by work-

ing healthiest specimens of varie-

ties subject to tjie malady on other

sorts free from it. The bud-growth

.so obtained would be inoculated

with the blood or sap of the health-

ier tree. Scions from nuts produc-

ed by trees known to be free from

scab, ought to give nursery trees

le,ss subject to the disease. By pro-

ceeding on this line, brown rot was

reduced to a negligible minimum
in my peach trses, as outlined in a

paper prepared for our association

tliree years ago. In the years that
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Pecan Nursery and Orchard For Sale
Owing to tlie death of my wife a few weeks ago and tlie consequent unsettling and breaking up of my liome, I am

offering my lieautiful pecan property, botli orchard and nursery, for sale.

I am on the main public road leading from Albany to Macon and Atlanta, two miles from the city limits of Albany
and with all the modern conveniences of teleplione, electric light and power, etc.

This would be an ideal bu3' for an individual, small syndicate or corporation. If interested write, come, see and
talk. I think it would be difficult in all pecandom to find a better buy tlian this. My only desire to sell is to move
to California wliere I can reunite witl) all my cliildren, tiie two
youngest of wliom I am obliged to send rliere for lack of a
mother's love and care.

FINE NURSERY STOCK FOR SALE. LEADING VARIETIES.
W. p. BULLARD, Albany, Ga.

have since intervened, we liave not

had a rotten peach. I am confident

tliat seal) can be bred out of pecan

trees and tliat you can acconii)li.sli

it by careful work with liealthy

trees and nuts as foundations.

Until some undiscovered .serum or

otlier remedy shows up, one can

use means at liaiid. and I will ven-

ture to prophesy that discriminat-

ing inoculation in ilie ancient and

natural sense will crown your lab-

ors with success.

O
It is a sore deprivation to be un-

able to meet with the brethren at

Thomasville. It would delight me
to .see what you have and to talk

nut-growing with every one of you.

Praying forgivene.ss lor writing .so

much more than I intended, I am
Very truly,

Dallas, Tex. CH.iiS. L. Edwaeds.

o o o

Magnolia Nursery

One of the more recently estab-

li.shed pecan nurseries in Georgia

is the Magnolia Nursery, located

at Cairo, and owned and managed

by "VV. C. Jones. Becau.se this is a

new concern, it does not follow

that Mr. Jones is inexperienced in

the production of first-class pecan

stock, as for years past liis trees

have been liandled through an-

other firm in which he was a si-

lent partner.

Mr. Jones is one of the original

pecan enthusiasts and is a familiar

figure at the nut growers' conven-

tions. He was one of the organiz-

ers and the first president of the

Georgia- Florida Pecan Growers'

Association and has reddered sub-

stantial service to the pecan indus-

try.

Few men are able to etiual

Mr. Jones in propagaring pecan

trees. Trees of his growing uni-

formly stand the most critical in-

spection. His couiteous treat-

ment of customers, high character

of stock and attractive prices war-

rant the expectation that his trade

will increase rapidly.

o o o
Auxiliary and Other Asso-

ciation

The success of the National Xut
(irowers' As.sociation has been so

marlced and its work has had such

beneficial effects, that other organ-

izations have been formed in var-

ious parts of the country. A few-

words in regard to these bodies

will not be out of place at this

time.

Texas Nut Growers Associatiox

Immediately after the Dallas

meeting of the National Nut Grow-

ers' Association a number of Texas

nut growers organized a state as-

sociation and held several annual

meetings which were of much ben-

efit to the state and promised

great things for the future.

Texas, however, has many agri-

cultural and horticultural organi-

zations; and as the nut gi'owers"

meetings conflicted with the State

Horticultural Society's gatherings

—both being held about the same

date—it was deemed advisable to

combine the two organizations.

However, the short life of the

Texas Nut Growers' Association

was, without doubt, of great bene-

fit to the state .through the impe-

tus it gave to the top working of

seedling pecan and hickory trees,

which is now being carried on ex-

tensively. The industry in Texas,

For Sale
240 acre Alabama stock and nut farm.

100 acres in pecans; KiOO trees, three to

eight years old, many bearing. Best

pecan soil. On main line L. & N. Ry.

at station.

JOHN P. BROWN, CARNEY, ALA.

PECANS
Budded trees of the best varieties.

Prices KiciHT.

THE HARTWELL NURSERIES, Hartwell, Ga.

Tlie Original Pecan Nursery in Georgia

on account of the large natural

forests of bearing trees, is largely

a commercial proposition dealing

with gathering and marketing the

crops, rather than a horticultural

problem, which is the condition

that faces the pecan grower in

other sections.

Georgia-Florida Pecan Grow-
ers' As.sociation

In the fall of 1907—or to be ex-

act, on November 20—in respon.se

to a call by J. B. Wight, state

vice-president for (Georgia of the

National Nut Growers' A.ssocia-

tion, a meeting was held in Thom-

asville, Ga., for the purpose of con-

sidering the formation of a local

nut growers' association. About

forty responded to the call and the

interest manifested led to the for-

mation of the association named

above. W. C'. Jones of Cairo, Ga.,

was named as president and R. C.

Simpson, of Monticello, Fla., as

SecretarJ^ Monticello was select-

ed as the place of the next meet-

ing and provision was made for

completing the organization.

In May, 1908, a successful con-

vention was held, a constitution

adopted and some important com-



mittee work undertaken. It was

at tliis meeting that a tabulation

of acreage in tlie territory was be-

gun. Data gatliered sliowed that

a total of over (j.OOO acres liad been

set to the improved varieties.

A year later, at Cairo. Ga.. the

orchard list was brought \ip to

date and sliowed an increase in one

year of 05 per cent, bringing the

total ui) to 10,000 acres. This

was in 1909. Subset) uent meet-

ings scheduled for <)rlan<lo, Fla..

and Eufaula. Ala., did not meet

with ilie success that attended

tlie Mouticello and Cairo gather-

ings and more recent ones held at

Thomasville. During the past few

years much ])ractical benefit has

accrued to members and others who
liave attended the meetings. The
various problems confronting the

grower are being taken up in a

businesslike way that promises

much for the industry.

Northern Nut Growers" Asso-

ciation

The operations of the National

Nut Growers' As.sociation and its

members being confined almost ex-

clusively to the South, where the

jiecau overshadows all other nuts,

furnished the suggestion for the

formation of the Northern Nut
Growers" A.s.sociation, which ma-

The Nut-Grower

terialized at a meeting held Nov-

ember 1 7, 1910 at the Botanical

Museum in Bronx Park, New York

City. It is modeled to some extent

after the national body. In the

constitution the object of the or-

ganization is defined as "The pro-

motion of interest in nut-produc-

ing plants, their products and their

culture."'

Annual conventions have been

held and proceedings published, as

well as various circulars and leaf-

lets on .special subjects. The mem-

bership is composed of able and

progressive men who are working

along approved and scientific lines

for the public good rather than in

a commercial way.

Albany District Pecan Ex-

change
This is a local organization form

ed for gathering and maintaining

an exhibit of pecans of the Albany

(Ga.) district, and to disseminate

information regarding the pecan

industry in general and the Al-

bany district in particular.

Pecan Growers" League

This organization is a business

proposition organized for the pur-

pose of handling pecan crops in a

cooperative way. A specialty is

to be made of direct shipments

from producer to consumer

A Real Bargain
Bearing Pecan Orchard

Owner has 30 acres of bearing pecan trees

near Putney, Ga., all budded stock, planted 6 and

7 years ago, and in actual bearing.

Must sacrifice 5 to 15 acres for business

reasons.

Well organized and responsible company will

continue to take care of orchards and gather nuts

for reasonable service charge.

For further particulars address BOX 878,

MIAMI, FLORIDA.
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through the medium of mail orders

and parcels post delivery. The

organization was formed a few

months ago and the plans provide

for commencing operations this

season. The headquarters of the

league are at Waycross, Ga.

Southern Pecan Exchange

This is a nut marketing business

movement initiated at the Georgia-

Florida Pecan Growers" meeting

last May. The organization pro-

l)oses to establish a shelling plant

at Thomasville, Ga.

Southeastern Pecan Nursery-

men's Association

This organization is a trade body

planned to improve the standard

of nursery stock, to study the ad-

aptability of varieties and to ex-

change information in regard to

nursery methods.

o o o
Tree Products Increasing

The amount of human food sup-

plied by open range and pasture

is decreasing. The amount sup-

jilied by grain fields is increasing,

though slowly. The amount sup-

plied by different sorts of trees is

doubling every few years.

Vast areas of semitrojiical land

are being planted to oranges. Ir-

rigated regions of the west are

dotted with peach, pear and ap-

I)le orchards, and the old orchard

industry of the east is reviving.

Grape fruit has ceased to be a lux-

ury. The "nut belt"' has been

moved several degrees to the

north, and apparently an era of

nut planting is beginning which

will rival the planting of apples

and oranges.

Will this increase of food trees

continue till orchards of some sort

become the mainstay of our food

supply, instead of grain fields f It

seems improbable, but the tenden-

cy is in that directions. Plenty

of "experts"" assure us that nuts

can supply all food values and

gratify all tavstes now ministered

to by meat. If the world ever ac-

cepts their view, it will mark a

greater shift in human habits and

industries than could be made by
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10,000 Fine
Pecan Trees

We expect to have for sale

this season 10,000 strong,

healthy, budded and graft-

ed pecan trees, Stuart var-

iety. Wholesale prices.

Louisiana Delta

Pecan Company
f.c'::T''r:'^.''^'^'' Marshall, Tex.

\o\ d 3on a \o\

This Number of

The Nut-Grower

will reach many
New Readers

To all of these we extend

a cordial invitation to join

our circle of regular sub-

scribers. If you are a "nut"

on the subject of nuts you

can't afford to do without it

To subscribe: First catch

a dollar bill; then insert it

gently in an envelope ad-

dressed as below, put a red

stamp on the upper right-

hand corner, drop in a mail

box and Uncle Sam will do

the rest. It might also be

well to put your name and

address somewhere about

the envelope.

Do it now while it's on your

mind.

THE NUT-GROWER
Waycross, Georgia

\0\ \£ 30E
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twenty political revolutions.—Chi-

cago Daily Journal.

o o o
This, That and the Other

An Illinois horticultiuist has

discovered that the hills and bluffs

of the Mississippi valley are well

suited to growing our native chest-

nuts.

Those wlio visit the convention

at Thomasville should be sure to

examine the exhibits, which this

year will be bigger and better than

ever before.

Blasting for tree planting, sub-

soiling for general crops, and exca-

vating ditches with explosives are

the newer uses that are revolution-

izing important branches of agri-

culture.

The Albany district is harvest-

ing a crop of pecaus this year which

is far in excess of anj- previous

yield. About 10 per cent of the

entire plantings is now in profit-

able bearing.

Money alone is worth only the

legal rate of interest. However,

when used withjudgment in plant-

ing pecan orchards, it will in due

time return many fold.

The Judsbn orchard at Cairo

was planted in 1907 with seven-

teen trees to the acre. It embraces

150 acres which produced in 1912

—the fifth year—10,5 pounds of

nuts and 800 pounds in 1913. The

varieties are Frot.s(!her, Stuart,

Schley, Dehnas and Van Deman.

Eerckshire hogs and legumes are

the inter-crops.

The pecan nut, unlike cotton, is

a finished product, ready for all

markets of all peoples in all parts

of the world, and the South has a

greater monopoly of the pecan

tlian of cotton. Unlike cotton, the

jiecan is not limited in its sale to

the bidding of comparativelj^ few

factories only; it is in urgent de-

mand by all the millions of civili-

zation.

Tlie Paper Shell Pecan Growers'

Association is composed of number

THAT IS OUR
LONG SUIT

Every man is pecu-

liarly fitted for a cer-

tain position in life.

If he hasn't found it

he is only a misfit

—

a round peg in a

square hole.

Our workmen have

all found their

niche. Printing is

the thing they were

born to do.

Our close connection

with the nut grow-

ing industry as print-

ers for The Nut-
Grower peculiarly

fits us for the work
of printing the next

Proceedings.

How about it. Gen-

tlemen of the Con-
vention ? Do we get

the job?

WILSON
Publishing
Company

\o} Waycross, Georgia \o\



Save Your
Copies of The
Nut-Grower

By preserving them in

THE NUT-GROWER
BINDER

^ UST what you have been

1^ wanting for lo, these

many years. Bound m black

leatherette, stamped in gold.

Outfit provides for 1 2 num-

bers, but with additional bind-

ing rods with take care of two

volumes.

$1.00
POSTPAID

The Nut-Grower
Waycross, Ga.

THE USE OF
NUTS

Compiled by Mrs. T. A.

Banuiug and otiicr la-

dies under the auspices

of the National Xut
( Jrowers' Associat ion.

One hundred and sixteen prac-

tical recipes for the use of

Nuts. Introduction

by Mrs. Har-

iet North

Foreword by Mrs.W. N. Hutt

Price 50c
per copy

Send Orders to

THE NUT-GROWER
Waycross, Ga.
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of non-resident orchard owners

who bought tracts from Patterson

& Taylor in the locality of Putney,

(Ja. There are about 4,000 acres

in the orchards represented, and

cooperative marketing of the crop

is now under way. The shipments

are going to Chicago, and will total

about 40.000 pound.s.

o o o

Nuts Included in Embargo
France has ])Iaced an embargo

on all shipments of food stuffs.

This includes nuts, of which she is

a large exporter. If the war con-

tiniies throughout the fall, to

which indicatione now point, it

will be extremely difficult to se-

rure imported walnuts from any

European source in time for the

holiday requirements.

o o o
The Schley Pecan

This nul is of good size, oblong

ovate in form, with conical and

somewhat pointed apex. It is an

attractive golden brown in color,

but the striking feature about the

variety is its thinness of shell,

wliich enables one to crack them

by hand with perfect ea.se. Not

only does it crack easily, but the

partitions separate very readily

from the kernel, which is long,

slender, and brightly attractive.

It is probably the easiest cracking

of all pecans. The texture is fine

grained, and flavor exceptionally

sweet and rich. Quality is rated

very good.

Taylor points out that while the

thinness of shell and its attractive

color and frne quality of the nut

give it a high place as a dessert pe-

can, the slenderness of the kernel

"is objectionable from the confect-

ioners standpoint." It seems to us

that this variety is too fine in

(piality to be sold through the con-

fectioner, and is really a table nut.

and should be disposed of to the

consumer in the shell.

The reputation of the variety as

a bearer is variable. Complaints of

shy bearing are noted here and

there, and variability in size and
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form is also charged against the

variety.lLThe tree is a fair, but ra-

ther slender, grower. The original

tree, then twenty-five years of age,

bore one hundred and twenty-five

pounds of nuts in 1905. Schley is

being extensively planted in South

Georgia and North Florida.

o o o
Nut Recipes

T have been asked to furnish

some practical recipes for the use

of nuts, and will append a few of

our favorites, not including the

many delightful combinations in

sandw i c h e s and salads,

cakes, candies or desserts, as

people generally have come to

know and value these uses.

A delicious and wholesome pre-

paration from nuts, especially in

cool weather, is in the form of

the cream soups, giving all the

value and palktableness of meat

soups, with greater wholesomeness.

The following directions for pre-

paration of peanut soup will serve

as a basis for the use of other nuts:

Peanut Soup

Put roasted peanut meats
through a meat or nut grinder

twice, using the finest cutter. Add

half a pint of ground peanuts to a

(luart of hot milk (peanut butter

may be used); add a half teaspoon-

ful of salt; saltspoon of pepper, a

small onion grated, a bay leaf and

chopped celery tops or a saltspoon

of celery seed. Cook this over hot

water for 10 minutes or heat and

set in the fireless cooker for half

an hour. Moisten one tablespoon-

ful of cornstarch in a quarter cup

of cold milk, add to the hot milk

and stir until thick and smooth.

Strain through a fine seive and

serve with croutons of whole wheat

bread.

Nut Croquettes

Blanch 24 almonds, add one-half

pint of pecans or pine nuts, chop-

ped or ground fine; mix with equal

quanity of cold cooked hominy or

rice; add one half teaspoonful of

salt, a few drops of onion juice, a

tablefpoonful of chopped parsley

and dash of pepper. Mix thorough-
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ly, form into small cones or cylin-

ders, dip in white of egg and bread
crumbs, and fry in deep fat or place

on buttered pan and run into a hot
oven for 10 or 15 minutes. We use

the latter method for all croquet-

tes.

Any desired combinations of

nuts may be used for the croquet-

tes, and mashed potatoes or bread
crumbs may be used in place of

the rice. With the bread crumbs
(for half a pound of nuts) one
beaten egg should be mixed.

Stuffed Beets

To a half cupful of rice tlnown
into boiling- water and boiled rapid-

ly and drained add a cupful of

chopped pecan meats: season
with a teaspoon of salt and a little

peppei-; scoop the centers from
cooked beets, fill with the rice and
nut mixture, stand in baking pan
with some water in the bottom
and bake for 20 minutes. Chop the
beet which has been removed very
fine, add to it some cream sauce
(made from a tablespoonful of but-

ter, two of flour and cup of milk)
and pour around the beets in the
dish on which they are to be serv

ed.

Peppers (sweet) may also be
stuffed with the rice and nut mix-
ture or with nuts and potatoes or

bread crumbs prepared in the

same way as with forced meat
stuffing.

Stuffed Tomatoes

Mix half a pint of stale bread
crumbs, half a cup of chopped nuts,

a tablespoonful of grated onion, a

level teaspoon of salt, saltspoon of

pepper, a tablespoonful of melted
butter. Cut the stem ends from
six large tomatoes, and remove
seeds and centers. Fill tiie cen-

ters with mixture and stand in

baking pan. Add a half cup of

water and bake in the oven for

about .30 minutes, basting two or

three times. Serve with or with-

out a white sauce.

Cold cooked macaroni mixed
with white sauce and chopped nuts

with onion sauce or other desired

seasoning, and baked, makes a de-

licious dinner or luncheon dish.

White or whole wheat bread or

muffins with nuts added is especi-

ally appetizing and wholesome.

These are some of tlie simpler

foods which will be found whole-

some and palatable and nourishing

as well.—Mrs. Benigna ti. Kalb,

in Texas Farm and Fireside.

o o o
The Papershell Pecan
A Texas contemjiorary breaks

forth with this slowiui; tribute:

In song and poetry the stately

oak has been idealized as the mon-

arch of the forest. In this coun-

try the clean and strong form of

the pecan proclaims it the aristo-

crat among trees. It is a little

slow of growth, but never stops

until it lifts its proud head above

all other trees. Its symmetrical

form, its graceful branches, its

straight trunk, its graceful sway-

ing, its foliage, make it a thing of

beauty. As a shade tree or an or-

namental tree is has few equals

;tnil no siipiTior>. Its lou.t;- life:
Jefferson County, Florida

The "Monticello Section"

Famed for its Pecan Orchards.

Famed for its production of high

grade Nurserj' Stock.

Famed for its Melon Seed—overjtwo-

thirds of the Melon Seed used in the Un-
ited States being grown in Jefferson

County.

But famed most of all on account of

of its diversity of crops and the variety of

its opportunities.

We grow everything but
Wheat, Apples and Alfalfa

Ask us! You will be told the truth. Write for Booklet.

Jefferson County Business League
C H. JACKSON W. W. CARROLL

Secretary President
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fi OR absolutely reliable and accurate infor-

aiBJ mation about Waycross, Ware Coun-
ty and Southeast Georgia we invite you to

correspond with us. We have several excel-

lent propositions, large and small, to offer dur-

ing the next 60 days to parties who are inter-

ested in pecan culture, truck and 'general

farming, poultry and stock raising.

D. & O. LOTT CO.
Waycross, Georgia

REFERENCE: Any bank in Waycross and
the editor of The Nut-Grower.

I

Which Tree Do You Want?
The slow-grower, with few and shallow roots and fruit of

poor quality, or the vigorous, quick and steady

producer of prime fruit .'

THe Roots Tell tHe Reason V/liy

Trees set in blasied holes bear (ruit ore year earlier. \\'rite for

Orchard Booklet No. .-iZ) and learn how to stop first year losses

and tret quick profits.

We furnish inquirers with name of nearest profes-

sional blaster, whom they may hire, if they do not

wish to do the blasting themsebes. Experienced
blasters nut on nur list should apply for listincr.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
Wilmington, Del.

EstablisHed 1802
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teat-hes u.'< tlio important ]es.son of

preparing un.speakable pleasures

for other generations.

Its .shade is not so dense as to

wither out the grass, nor to breed

(lisea.se. It is the cleanest tree

that grows. Its stately appearance

and graceful form, its long, well-

formed branches, swaying like os-

trich plumes in a breeze, give it

an attractiveness rarely found. It

furnishes a fine crop of the choic-

est nuts. It would seem far wi.scr

to fill our yards with the.se trees

rather than the hackberry, or short

lived trees, or gra.'^s destroying ce-

dar. Nut trees about a home, in

addition to their beauty and utili-

ty, are wonderfully dear to the

heart of the .small boy. They are

.-onio of the strong links that bind

the erring hearts of youngsters to

the dear old home. Ornament

your home v.\{b these beautiful,

useful, long-lived trees. Even if

they are slow of growth, their long,

useful life more than makes up the

lo.'i.s. A few pei-an trees around

every home will give additional

fame to our county as "the home
of the paper shell pecan."

O O O

Items of Interest

Insects are reported as injuring

pecan trees and oaks in certain lo-

calities in Oklalionui.

Parties in Oklahoma are bud-

ding the native i)ecans to improv-

ed varieties with encouraging re-

sult.s.

The ( Jarden ( Jrove Walnut Grow-

ers" -Vs.sociation and tiie El Monte

Walnut Growers' As.sociation are

the names of new California or-

ganizations.

Every indiiatiou at present

points to an excoodiugly brfsk de-

mand for i)ecans this season, and

good values should lie idealized by

t lie growers.

The kudzu vine promises to be

a great forage crop for the south

and appeals to the orchard ist as

affording a desirable cover crop.

The ('. E. Pleas Plant Co.. of Chip-

ley. Fla.. are inti'oducing it.
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The Panam-Pacific International

Exposition has renewed its invita-

tion to the National Nut Growers'

Association to hold the 1915 con-

vention in San Francisco.

The board of directors of the

Pecan (J rowers" League and the

committee on grades and standards

will hold conferences at Thonias-

ville during convention week.

TheCieorgia-Florida Pecan (Jrow

ers' Association will liold a session

during the national meeting at

Thomasville. Action on the new
constitution will lie one of the

items of business.

On account of the European war

dealers in nuts have willidrawn

their prices on ini|)orted stock.

No slii!)nu'nts of nnts from Euni])e

have been rtceivci! since the np^n

ing of hostilities.

H. A. Halbert, of Coleman, Tex.,

is reported as having associated

himself with Wm. Capps, of Fort

Worth, the new owner of the

Swinden orchard at Bronwood.

Tills noted orchard of seedlings is

to be top-worked and will probably

be combined with Mr. Halbert's

interests, forming a strong com-

pany.

A clipping fioni an exchange

says that the consumption of wal-

nuts in the United States in 1912

was fifty-six million pounds. Since

the importations and the Califor-

nia crop—which furnishes the

great bulk of the home production

—for that year was less than half

of that amount, it would be inter-

esting to know where the rest

came from.

o o o
Reports on the 1914 Pecan

Crop

Alabama

Eufaula, Ala.—The pecan crop

in this vicinity is unusually heavy

this year.

—

Clifp A. Locke.

Arkansas

Van Buren, Ark.—The crop of

wild pecans will be a heavy one

and would have been a bumper
crop if it had not been for a drouth

in the early summer that cau.sed

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

Will be pleased to book or-
ders now for Grafted Pecans

No Seedling's
Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Satsiima OrangeTrees in Quantity
To insure tirst-class trees, your orders should be
placed early. Nurserymen will not be able to

supply the deniand for citrus trees this coming
season.

The Best in Budded and Grafted Pecans

and General Nursery Stock
Write for information and prices at once.

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSETT, Proprietor MOXTICELLO, FLORIDA

Pecan and Walnut Trees-
Plant our hardy, nortlieru grown Pecan and Persian Wahiut trees for

best results in the northern portion of the pecan area and iu the far northern
states. Leani about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut Trees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

Biloxi Nursery '

Pecan Trees
Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted Pecans, Satsumas

Roses, Magnolia Grandiflora

JAMES BRODIE, Proprietor

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE

The nut that has never tailed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPBINGS, MISS.

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit "rees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes.

No better stock grown. Before placing

your orders write for illustrated cata-

logue.

Turkey CreeK
Nursery Company,

MacclennyBox 21. Fla.

Perfection Nut Cracker
The only perfect nut
cracker that cracks
pecans, Engli.sh wal-
nuts, Brazil and sim-
ilar nuts by cracking
from their ends so

that meats come out
in perfect halves.

Price, 11.00 postpaid. Exclusive terri-

tory to good agents. Perfection Nut Cracker

Co., Box 127, Waco, Tex.



Leon A. Wilson Jso, W. Bennett
W. W. Lajibdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN

ATTORNEYS AND
COUNSELORS AT LAW

Do a General Law Practice in all tlie

Courts. State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

The Nut-Grower

^ FOR SALE -^

Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in tlie

best farming section of Southwest Geor-

gia, one mile from depot on G='orgia

Northern railroad. Trees are of the

latest variety and are five years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-

dress

L. W. HABDY, Barwick, Ga.

A Visit to My Nursen' Insures

a Sale. Come Down after the

Convention.

fivy Pecan Trees

With Cotton
With a]] orders for Pecan Trees amounting to SlOO or

more, I will accept as one-half payment of same, good
middling cotton at 10c per pound.

Pecan, Satstima Orange
and Grape Frtiit Trees

That are Strictly FIRST-CLASS in every respect.

Apply for Particulars and Prices

FLORIDA NURSERIES
k

W. W. BASSETT, Proprietor

Monticello

Al>U ABOUT KUDZU

A 3-Ton Cutting of Kudzu at "Glen Arden Farm." Showing Both the Cut and Star ding Hay

Most Wonderful Growth. The Coming Forage Crop of the South. Better than
Alfalfa, Red Clover or Timothy. Better because it succeeds on land too poor for

tlio.se cro]is. Better, because it does not have to be cut at a certain time to save it.

Better, because a sliower of rain doesn't ruin the hay. Better, because stock like it

better and it contains more protein than wheat bran, from 1R.59 per cent to 19.80

per cent. Kudzu is perfectly safe for all stock. Now is the time to place j-our or-

ders to be sure of plants. Kudzu has great possibiliti^.sas a cover crop for pecan
orchards, to supply nitrogen for the young, growing trees. For further informa-
tion and prices write.

"GLEN ARDEN FARM"
CHIPLEY, FLORIDAG. C Pleas Plant Go.
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the nuts to drop badly. The crop

of budded pecans i.s not quite up

to the average, but some varieties

are doing about as well as usual.

By varieties: Stuart: fair crop but

not ciuito up to average. Van De-

nian: very light crop: almost a to-

tal failure. Columbian: light crop

hut about the average for Colum-

bian. Schley: crop about average.

Success: crop very light. Money-

maker: crop heavy but nuts rath-

er small. Alley: crop quite heavy.

This nut would be a good one for

I his .section if it did not ripen .so

late, (ieorgia (liant: crop about

the average,— (_:. M. Bhown.

Florida

.Tacksonville, Fla.—The crop this

year is quite double that of any

previous year that has come under

our ob.servation. This applies to

both the budded ami grafted trees

as well as .seedlings. Last year

the ci'op in this i)articular locality

was rather limited, but we have a

crop this year that will more than

make up for last year's .shortage.

—(iRiFFixc; Bros.

CiEOEGI.\

The crop in the Albany District,

which is the largest area in the

woild devoted to pecan culture,

will be the largest crop in the his-

tory of this industry. From per-

sonal ob.servation of the groves

and also from replies to inquiries

addressed to growers whom I was

unable to see personally, I am of

the opinion that this year's pro-

duction will be a bumper crop. If

the weather continues favorable I

see no reason wliy both the qual-

ity and (luantity of the nuts pro-

duced this season should not be

all that can be desired by the

growers.—.Ixo. H. ^locK. Secretary

Albany Chamber of Commerce,

Fitzgerald, Ga.—The crop this

year is not as good as last—per-

il a p s will average a half crop.

Some trees are full, while others

have none. Xuts shed off badly

in the si)ring on account of the

dry weather. Xuts. as a rule, are

considerably under size. Colum-

bians are now being gathered
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(September 30) and Stnarts will

be ready in a few days. The in-

dications are we will have no
tronble in disposing of the crop at

good prices.—J. B. Seanor.

Milledgeville, Ga.—The present

ontlook lor a heavy crop of pecans

in this section is very flattering.

\\e liave no seedling trees, but
seedlings in other ]iarts of the

county have a heavy crop. With
the exception of the Frotscher, all

our varieties have a good crop of

nuts. The Fi'ot.-^cher is a failure

with us Ihis year.—EDWARDS &
Pattersox.

Waycross, (ia.—X'arrous reports

auil consideratjle ob.servalion in

soiilhcasi Ceurgia shuw that tills

year's i)ecan crop is tlie largest ev-

er known in tills section. This
applies to both seedlings and l)ud-

ded trees. Tlie nuts are of good
size and are ripening early. New
crop nuts were on sale at fruit

stands here as early as Sept. 15.

Oklahoma
Kei)orts from this state indicate

a reduced crop, caused in part by
insect ravages.

South Carolina

Only one orchard, that of Chas.

Crossland, of Bennettsville, has
been heard from. Mr. Grassland

reports a lighter crop than during
the two previous years but is un
able to account for it.

Texas
Reports from various sections of

the state indicate tlmt the crop
of wild pecans will be very light

this year, some estimates placing

it as low as twenty-five cars whicli

would be the smallest i)roduction

since 1806. In the nortiiern and
northwest section j)rosi)ects for a

good crop were blotted out by a

late frost while the trees were in

bloom. In the southern .sections

the heavy spring rains washed off

the pollen and what little fruit

was set was attacked by insects.

The extreme southwestern .section

will produce practically the entire

Texas croji this year.

MiS.SIK.SIPPI

(iuir Coast.

—

<)->viiig to a very

The Nut-Grower

Pecan Trees
That Grow

Are our si)ecialty. We
can still furnish the lead-

ing varieties in the vari-

ous sizes.

Standard Pecan Co.
H. S. Watson. Manager

MONTICELLO- FLORIDA

The Pecan Business
In a concise booklet, FREE. Every point
mentiniied. from planting the nuts to
gathering tlie nuts. Written from prac-
tical results, over '20 years experience.
Nuts and trees for sale.

B. W. STONE, ThomasvUle, Ga.

WMWMWWMWMWm ' . -= - -

Bayview Pecan Nursery

Propagators of leading Paper-

shell Pecan Trees and Breed-

ers of new varieties. :: ::

A practical and practicing Horti-

culturist is at the head. You can

depend on honest dealing. For

illustrated Price List and Cultural

Guide write to

C. FORKERT, Ocean Springs, Miss.

I PECAN TREES
M Do you want trees that will

j GROW AND BEAR?
^ If SO, learn about my
^ methods of propaga-
M ting, handling and

^ shipping before you
M decide where to buy,

bS Information about pecan growing given for the asking

I J. B. WIGHT, Cairo, Ga.



Bearing Pecan

Orchard
For sale—70 acres top-

worked trees that will

save ten years of your
time, fan ])e bought
rifiht and on favorable
terms.

. Standard Pecan Co.

""'MZ^Hr Monticello, Fla.

The Nut-Grower

Budded Pecan Trees

Our Specialty...

We grow the old standard vari-

eties—Stuart, Frotsclier and
Schley. None better. Lowest

prices. 400 acres in groves, 2

to .5 years old, for sale. Come
to see or write

Tuck Brothers
Thomasville : : Georgia

We grow PECAN TREES
and SATSUMAORANGE
TREES in large quantities

Write us for Prices

SIMPSON NURSERY CO.
Wholesale Only Monticello, Fla.

15,000 Budded and Grafted
Stuart Pecan Trees for sale

at Special Wholesale Prices

W E will have for sale at special whole-

^^ sale prices this season, in addition

to what will be required for our own
planting, 15,000 budded and grafted

Stuart pecan trees, four to six foot siz-

es; splendid roots, strong and healthy.

Will sell all or part. Our nursery is

located at Grand Bayou, La., and we
invite inspection.

LOUISIANA DELTA PECAN COMPANY
R. C. Andrews, Secty-Treas.

Marshall, Tex.
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heavy crop of pecans last season,

the yield in our section will be

light this year. While some trees

carry a heavy crop, a good many

are bare of nnts. A fruit or nut

tree bearing a very heavy crop will

make but little new growth, and

the small and weak growth that is

made is not capable of bearing a

crop of fruit. Such trees general-

ly recuperate during the off crop

sea.son to make under favorable

conditions another heavy crop of

fruit the following season. I know

of one pecan tree that has borne

= heavy crops of nuts for many years.

= The tree is perhaps twenty-odd

= years old, but last year it bore

= very heavily, so much so that -some

= branches broke under the load of

= nuts. This tree got so weakened

= from overbearing that this year it

= (lid not even bear ta.s.sels, much
= less nuts. It does seem that with

= age a tree is more affected by the

= strain of bearing a crop than when
— young, as in this case this is the

= first time the tree has failed to

= pear.—C. Forkert, Ocean Springs,

= Miss.

^ o o o

= Walnut Growers Expect
= Good Season

The walnut business in Califor-

nia last year was very unsatisfac-

tory owing to tha poor quality of

tiu' nuts, which were seriously af-

fected by the heat. This year,

however, better conditions prevail,

and the present outlook is not on-

ly for fruit of a .satisfactory qual-

ity, but for a good crop as well. It

is estimated that the output per

acre will be slightly smaller than

last year, but but as there is an in-

creased acreage, the total will be

but little below last season's fig-

ures, 11,750 tons, which was a

good-sized output.

o o o

Production and Importa-

tion of Almonds

The figures on the production

of almonds in California since 1901

and the importations during the
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One- half Actual Size.

The Ideal

Nut Cracker
This is the latest and best style

of nut cracker in existence. The
steady pres.sure makes it possible to
crack tlie nut without crusliing and
to remove the kernel whole or in
halves. For pecans, walnuts, al-
monds, filberts, etc.

It is strong, durable and guaran-
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Suitable for use on any dining
room or library table. Price

50 cents
Postage Prepaid to Any Address

Southern Pecan & Orchard Co.

First National Bank Boilding

CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW ORLEANS

Geo. H. Appel & Co.

PECANS
HEAD Q U A E T E R S

Appoint us yonr represent-

atives and correspondents

Laux & Appel, 211 Poydras St.

Poatoffice Box 976

PBDNING SHEAB
BHODES DOUBLE OUT^,, cuts f,om

7V<lii^ both sides of

limb and does
not bruise
(he bark.
We pay Ex-

ptess charges
on all orders.

Write tor

circular and
_ prices.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

RHODES MFC.

522 S. Oivision Ave.

The Nut-Grower

.same period .show that there has

been a rapid increase in the con-

sumption of this nut in this cou-

try. A California writer figures

that the amount of almonds we
consume at the present time does

not amount to more than one-

third of a pound per capita, and
advances his opinion that ten

pounds per capita could be annual-

ly used. This, taken in counect-

tion witli tlie regular increase in

population, would indicate that

there i.s only a very remote jjo.ssi-

bility of an overproduction. Fig-

ures showing production and im-

portations are given below:

Year California Importations

Crop, lbs.

1001 . . . ,3,000.000

1902 .... 6,,540,000

1903 . . . 6,400,000

1904. . . . 1.600,000

1905 . . . 4,200,000

1906 .... 1,.500,000

1907 .. . 1,500,000

1908 . . . . 5,800,000

1909 . . . 3,000,000

1910 .... 6,600,000

1911 . . . 2,900.0t)0

1912 . . . . 6,000.000

1913 . . . 2,200,000

o o <

lli.s.

5,140,232

9,868,982

8,142,164

9,838,852

11,745,081

15,009,326

14,233,613

17,144,968

11.029,421

18,.556,356

15,.>22,712

17.231,458

15,670,558

Issues List of Farms for

Sale in South Georgia
"Own a I>evel Farm," is the title

of a very attractive descriptive

pamphlet, giving a complete list

of farms for .sale along its line,

just issued by the Atlanta, Birm-

ingham & Atlantic Railroad. This

l)amplilet contains a number of

very pretty pictures of growing
crops, and it is intended to de-

scribe the diversity of crojis grown
in South (leorgia, as well as to

give anyone interested in in

vesting in South Georgia

farm lands an opportunity to in-

vestigate in advance the proper-

ties for sale in the fast developing

communities served by that line.

A copy of this farm list may be
had free of t^harge by writing to

\y. W. Cro.xton, General Passen-

ger Agent, Room 613 Austell Bldg.,

Atlanta, Ga.—Adv.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges

and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

60,000

Pounds
of,..

Pecans
Is the estimate of

our 1914 crop made
by tho.se who know.

Our crop consists of

many of the finest

of the standard var-

i e t i e s of pecans.

'\A^e are offering tliese

choice nuts for sale

either in bulk or in

-small lots. :: :: ::

For i)rice or other

information, write to

The

G. M. Bacon

Pecan Co.

DeWitt : Georgia



HOMESTEAD NURSERY &
PECAN GROVES

Budded Varie-

ties for Sale

—

Stuart, Schley,

Success, Frot-

scher. Money-
maker, Teche,

Delmas, Alley,

Curtis, Van
Deman

A. CLARKE SXEDEKER
Waycross. Ca.

G U A R A N T Y

All trees sold

by A. Clarke
Snedeker are
guaranted true

to name, and
also to grow if

set under his

di recti ons

—

dead or faulty

trees replaced

at his expense.

The subject of this sketch has been operating in the

Waycross district for four years. He makes a specialty

of pecans and Satsuma oranges. His groves cover over
100 acres with the Satsumas set between the pecan trees.

He is the propagator of of the new pecan, "Laura Sel-

lers," without doubt the longest pecan discovered, and
this remarkable variety is attracting much interest and
attention.

Mr. Snedeker has 100,000 seedling pecan trees in

his nursery, ready for grafting and budding, and on ac-

count of other interests is looking for a competent, ex-

perienced young man to join him in the enterprise and
purchase an interest in the nursery.

tllllll llllll ll ll lllllll ll lllllllllllllllll ll l llllHHHHWmUHHWWHtfH



The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.
DeWitt, Georgia

Established in 1 889— 1 2 Years before the National Nut Growers' Association was Organized

Do Not Delay
Get busy NOW and plant a pecan orchard. It is an ideal

way to invest your money and will bring you returns in cash

and satisfaction you can obtain in no other branch of agri-

culture.

Make No Mistake
In selecting trees for planting. An error of this kind will cost

you endless trouble and annoyance in the future. We can

furnish the RIGHT kind of trees and the best varieties and

you can feel safe on that score, knowing that our claims are

backed by a reputation for 25 years of square dealing.

We Will Take Cotton
We are trying to do our part in helping the South during the

present financial stringency. We will take cotton receipts in

full payment for nursery stock on a basis of 9c, or will allow

1 Oc where half the bill is paid in cash.

Our large bearing orchards will produce this season about three

solid cars of pecans. These we offer in bulk or small lots
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A ®alk on
AJtu^rttstng

I^IHERE are three simple ele-

kmgl ments which derive direct

benefits from well conducted mag-

azine advertising—the advertiser,

the advertising medium and the

reader.

^ When the paper happens to be

a trade publication and the adver-

tisements belong to the line the

journal represents these advantages

are greatly increased.

^ The Nut-Grower carries only

such ads as are of direct interest

to its readers. They are carefully

prepared and artistically displayed

so as to secure attention.

^ This arouses interest and creates

desire. Desire, in turn, develops

into wants and this leads directly to

sales, the ultimate object of all ad-

vertismg.

^ The part The Nut-Grower per-

forms is a direct service to both its

advertisers and readers. One con-

dition the advertisers should observe

is to keep his name, business and

address regularly—not spasmodic-

ally—before the public. Now is

the time to begin tor next season's

trade.

^ We would like to serve you.

Send for our net rate card.

The Nut-Grower Co.

Waycross, Ga.

The Nut-Grower

Market Reports

Eeceipts of chestnuts at Chica-

go have been light, the price rang-

ing from l.'i to 16 cents.

Xew York reports heavy con-

signments of cliestnuts. which

moved at $7 and $8 per bushel.

Fort Worth. Tex., (piotes Cali-

fornia walnuts at 1 7 and IS cents,

and aliniinds at 20 to 24 cents a

pound.

Kcports from ditt'eieut jjoints

•show tliat tiie Scliley pecan is

coniniandiiig a higher price than

any oilier variety.

Receipts of chestnuts at Pitts-

burg were heavy early in October

and 1)1 ices declined from the early

(nictations of 15 to liS cents.

Hickory luits are reported as

scarce in the New York market

and ((notations range from ••r'o.OO to

!?3.5(» per bushel of fifty pounds.

The large crop of pecans which

Southwest Georgia and West Flor-

ida is now marketing are .selling

readily at very remunerative pri-

ces.

Georgia and Florida pecan grow-

ers, who have nuts of the improv-

ed vaiieties are obtaining from 30

to (iO cents per pound, wiiolesale.

for their crop.

Seedling pecans at Texas points

are .selling at lOc per pound. The

crop is light, however, and those

who do the gathering will not re-

ceive as much as usual.

Baltimore is a prominent mar-

ket f(n- cheslnnts. The quality of

the lints received there this sea.son

is said to be better than for sever-

al years past, while receipts are

fairly lieavj' and the demand good.

o o o
The public is gradually awaking

to the fact that nuts have a food

value far above that usually cred-

ited to them.

Pecan trees are said to be re-

markably hardy in Kansas, stand-

ing extremes of heat and cold as

well as dry seasons. There .seems

to be some difference of opinion,

however, as to how well or how

regularly they will bear.

Bearing Pecan

Orchard
For sale—70 acres top-

worked trees that will

save ten years of your
time, ("an be bought
right and on favorable

terms.

Standard Pecan Co.

"•'MYntJe'"" Monticello, Fla.

PECAN
TREES

Budded Paper Shells

Best Varieties

Expert Propagation

Healthv and Hardy
'Stock

AVrite for Prices

T. H. PARKER
MOULTRIE, GA.

For Sale
240 acre Alabama stock and nut farm.

100 acres in pecans; KiOO trees, three to

eiglit years old, many bearing. Best

pecan soil. On main line L. & N. Ry.

at station.

JOHN P. BROWN, CARNEY, AJLA.

PECANS
Budded trees of the best varieties.

Prices I^ight.

THE HARTWELL NURSERIES, Hartwell, Ga.

Tlie Original Pecan Nursery in Georgia

Budded Pecan Trees

Our Specialty...

We grow the old standard vari-

eties—Stuart, Frotsclier and
Schley. None better. Lowest

prices. 400 acres in groves, 2

to 5 years old, for sale. Come

to see or write

Tuck Brothers
Thomasville : : Georgia
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THE NATIONAL NUT GROWERS' CONVENTION
.» An Editorial Report

<D II I'] tliirleentli annual convention of the Nation-

BIWl al Nut (Jrower.s" Association convened accord-

inji I o previous announcement in tiie auditorium of

Young's College. Tlioniasvillc. (la., October 28, Pre.s-

ident Van Duzee in (he cliair. Foliowin"- the invo-

cation Ijy a local minister, the mayor of the city ex-

tended a cordial welcome and incidentally invited

the visitors to attend the county fair, which was be-

ing held during the convention week. Mr. Kalph T.

Olcott, of Rochester. X. V.. replied briefly. The
president's address followed. This address, along

with other convention papers, will appear in a later

i-ssue of The Nut-Grower, the manuscript not yet

having been received. The president dwelt princi-

l)ally on the importance of varieties as viewed from

the standpoint of the nut .sheller in marketing erop.s.

B. W. Stone, of Thoniasville, <!a., spoke in the in-

terest of the Panania-Pacitic Exposition and recom-

mended a plan of operations for securing a creditable

nut exhibit there. The discussion of this subject

opened the gates for a flood of oratory extolling the

merits of the pecan. R. B. Small, of ('0lumbu.s, Ga,,

and I), f". Turnip.seed, of Alabama, participated in

these remarks, but it remained for the veteran \V. C.

Jones, of Cairo. Ga., to put the finishing touches on

the discussion by asserting the iiecan to be the best

nut grown in all the world.

After this a rece.ss was taken so that the various

states could caucus for the appointment of the con-

vention committees. The committees were organ-

ized with chairmen as follows: Hi

( )n Resolutions: Dr. T. F. Wil.son,Way<TOSs,.Ga.-

On Nominations: T. H. Parker. Moultrie, Ga.

On Place of Next Meeting: Prof. W. X. Hutt,

Raleigh, N. C.

The committtee of arrangements announced the

schedule of (entertainments, the principal feature of

which was an auto ride to orchards and estates in the

vicinity of the convention city.

The editor of The Nut-Grower was given a

hearing and improved the occasion by thanking the

l)atrons and special advertisers who had made the

convention number possible He ^called attention to

several features of this i.ssue which make it of par

ticular value in the historical articles which trace

the development of the association and the concur-

rent growth of the industry while also giving a re-

sume of i)resent conditions and authentic crop reports.

The program for the second session, on Wednes-

day afternoon, varied somewhat from the announced

schedule, as only one of the speakers was present.

The .secretary gave the information that a California

speaker was unable to attend; that a Pennsylvania

member had been entertaining visitors, among them

his mother-in-law, and consequently could not be

present: and that Mrs. Gunnels, of Bronwood. Ga.,

who had been assigned to speak on The Seedling

Pecan Orchard, had advised that she was to be

married in a few days, and evidently regarded that

as a sufficient rea.son for non-attendance. It was al.so

reported that .Tohn I. Parker, of Thoniasville, was in

the hospital seriously ill. This made a change of

program necessary and the subject of Organizing a

Selling Exchange was borrowed from a later ses-

sion's assignment and A. E. Bassett of the United

States Department of Agriculture was heard in place

of C. .1. Brand, who had this assignment. Mr. Bas-

sett proved an interesting and entertaining speaker.

He reviewed the problems and difficulties of co-oper-

ative marketing, pointing out the necessity for the

growers doing their own marketing and the import-

ance of standardizing the pecan product. As to form-

ing a selling exchange, the success of such a move de-

pended largely upon the opportune time for organiz-

ing. Con.siderable di-scussion followed, as the Geor-

gia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association had already

taken the initial steps towards the formation of such

an organization. A. A. Rich, of Lamont, Fla., thought

the a.ssociation should get busy. President Van Du-

zee thought the proper time for the move had not

yet arrived. Prof. W. N. Hutt, of Raleigh, N. C,

believed a larger production was desirable before or-

ganizing. As a result of the discussion the matter

was referred back to the committee on Markets and

Marketing.

At this ses.sion H. W. Smitliwick. of Americus,
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IJa.. was heard on Tlio Ago of Trees for Transplant-

ing. The speaker, as is liis eustom. confined him-

self closely to his own iiei'sonal experiences. Mr.

Smithwick is a close observer and, having had wide

experience in planting, his conclusions carry great

weight, especially as applical)le to the locality where
his ojierations are centered. A two year graft or bud
on three year root is his preference and he likes a

straight tap-root rather than a branched root stock

He attaches more importance to the age of the root

and good character of the bud than to the grade of

the tree. Chas. E. Pabst. of Ocean Spiings. Miss..

who had also been assigned to this subject was not

present.

The evening session of the '2Sth was taken up
largely by lectures with stereopticon illustrations by
S. M. McMurran wlio spoke on Pecan Diseases, and

C. A. Reed, who showed nut orchard scenes from the

Pacific coast. Uoth of these gentlemen are connect-

ed with the 15ureau of Plant Industry. Upon ad-

journment of this session, a meeting of the Georgia-

Florida Pecan Growers" Asoociation was held for the

transaction of certain items of business, as reported

in another column.

Thursday morning brought in a number of be-

lated members, while the evening of the same day

witnessed the departure of some who could spend on-

ly two days at the convention.

D. L. Williams, of Caiio. Ga., gave interesting

details as to the raising of hogs and feed-stuffs for

tliem as an inter-crop in the pecan orchard. Accord-

ing to the speaker they work well together. C For-

kert. of Ocean Springs. Mi.ss.. the well-known experi-

(Continned on page ITS.)
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SOME MISTAKES OF THE PAST TEN YEARS
By W. W

A Paper read at the Thomasville meeting

j^ HIS paper will not attempt to enumerate all

3IH the mistakes of the past ten years.

Since Adam and Eve got mixed up over a tree in

the original gaj'den and started all of us off with tlie

handicap of original sin. there lias been a disposition

on the part of their numerous progeny to fool around

with trees.

Nearly every tree is. like nearly every child, an

experiment.

One of the biggest mistakes on the part of pecan

planters was forgetting this, and trying to block out

pecans by townships on calculations as to averages.

Very few big company propositions have made a

success. Tliey liave failed because they subdivided

acreage according to their surveyors" mniJS and not

according to the actual condition of the land and

character of the soil. Many purchasers of fi\e acre

blocks are making doleful lamentations, or will be

making plaintive noises when they find out that one

third to one half of their orchard is under water or

.so soggy that it will not grow pecan trees, and par-

ticularly do they weep when the next lot to theirs is

nice and fine. Very few sections of the world show
soil of exactly even character. The Desert of Sahara

is about the evenest on the map. The gall-berry

flatwoods of parts of Georgia and Florida are even in

character, but their character is rather depraved.

So the mistake was made of planting the map and

not the land, (i, too, am guilty in a rather small

way—but never again.)

The nurserymen made the mistake of forgetting

that the pecan was a hanlwood slow-grower, and

, Carroll i

of the National Nut Growers' Association

dosed it too liberally with nitrogenous fertilizers.

A^hen it was snatched out from the nursery row

rather roughly and stuck into poor field it pined in-

stead of pecanued. Orchardmen then poured strong

"dope" to it. and it "rosetted."

]S^urserymen and orchardmen both went off after

strange gods. Overlooking the thin-shelled, snuill

or medium, heavy bearing nuts "around home," they

chased after every new name that was announced;

and paid out fabulous sums for graft wood, of every

new variety, without thought of local adaptability.

Many orchardmen have ruined their orchards by

skinning the ground in the middles by taking off two

crops t)f hay. aiul pouring extra commercial fertilizers

around the tree roots in the vain hopes of having

cake anil eating it, too.

One big mistake has been mistaking the pecan

tree for an air-plant -a hot air plant. Some have

seemed to think the altitude of forty stories above

Lake Michigan was a fine level for pecan orchards.

Xow the Chicago promoters who have put over pecan

schemes have been slung for their mistakes. They

have not gotten rich off of their department-store

lady-clerk customers, or their little stenographers

who hoped for a home and a competence on 5 acres

of pecans. They made the mistake of going into a

business that they knew nothing about; charging too

little per acre for their contract offerings; and getting

panicky now and then, and cutting down expenses at

the times when the orchard most needed work or

fertilizers. They made the mistake of promising rev-

enue in five to seven years. They made the mistakes
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of too mauy trees on the ground; of figuring on all

making the same growth and bearing record; of figur-

ing that they would grow by being fertilized by

wastepaper prospectuses and lurid promises.

A bunch of Chicago or Xew York or St. Louis

promoters drive over the Georgia or Florida fields,

admire tlie undulating laud, enjoy the balmy air. and

explain to the "prospectus" that all the bushes will

cut, all the stumps removed, all the low places drain-

ed. Then they go back to Chicago, Xew York or

elsewhere, and look carefully over a lot of estimates

furnished by foremen or engineers: see that there

must be an outlay of thousands of dollars, and write

south 1m) "defer" until the money market should, per-

chance, loosen a bit. This is human nature and char-

acteristic of other businesses as well as pecan-growiug.

The mistake of planting great acreage has result-

ed in a low average of quality in nursery trees that

were set. The nursery grades a tree on height, with

some attention to caliper, but with little attention

to laiteral roots.

No trees ought to be handled in big lots. Some
will get dry or frozen, or stay heeled in too long.

The nursery grades are all right, because they are

used only as a basis for a price. The orchardist should

pay for and cull for his own planting all trees with

stringy taproots, and minus all laterals; or have the

nursery rai.se their grade and prices. This is the or-

chardists' loss at the beginning, but he would gain in

the long run.

I have known large promoting concerns to buy a

sorry lot of mixed trees that were poorly dug, be-

cause they were offered at about ten cents apiece less

than first class trees.

Much money has been thrown away by indulg-

ing in crazy ideas about farming. Farming is not an

"easy money" proposition. Few farms pay large divi-

dends before they have been built up and established

and equipped -and that takes usually about six to

ten years.

Orcharfl concei'ns have lost money by not em.

ploying good labor and enough of it. Borers and var-

ious pests, diseases ami certain individual conditions,

require close attention. Xeglect causes loss and dis-

satisfaction. All this costs money. Therefore a seri-

ous mistake has been the ;?250.00 per acre price.

The price ought to be not less than $400.00 per acre

to the purchaser, with six years care; and no more

than 35 per cent commissions to salesmen.

There is nothing wrong with the pecan business.

The pecan nut is a mighty fine nut. I have twenty

two named varieties in bearing, mostly from my own
hand work in budding and grafting.

There is nothing wrong in the big company prop-

osition, if there is plenty of inoney--and this money

available at all times when needed. If good men are

employed, and proper equipment given, and business

like methods followed, the pecan business is as good

a business as banking, or selling goods, or raising pigs.

It is harder to organize and handle a big business

than a small one, so the odds are against the big com-

pany managed from a desk 1200 miles away; when

the proposition is .set up against the owners being on

the ground and doing the work. It can be done,

however, and it can be done easier now, since many

errors of the past are on file for reference.

The surest prosperity that will come to the pe-

can belt will come through the influx of sturdy far-

mers who will practice diversified and intensive farm-

ing: putting not over ten per cent of their acreage in

nut trees.

Xo sympathy need be wasted on the big in-omot-

ing concerns tliat have lost, and will lose money on

their orchards. They went into a game blindly, put-

ting up a very small "ante" on a chance of "drawing

cards." Little syuipathy need be offered the purchas-

ers who think they have been stung, becau.se they

preferred to believe fairy tales. Fairy tales are love-

ly and beautiful and are fine things in our lives.

How dear are our illusions! Then, if the buyer of a

fairy five-acres gets only forty good trees out of a

hundred, that will pay $5.00 per tree at ten years

and up -Where's the kick? What right has he to

complain even on such a riduculously low estimate?

The only bawl is "\Vhere's my million dollars?"

Ordinary methods of business caution would have

advised all purchasers as to reliability of concerns.

All that could be asked is good faith; since any one

not a fool is bound to know that the orchard busi-

ness has been a big experiment for several years, and

is just beginning to merge into the demonstrated

proposition. It is being proved that it is not a get-

rich-quick scheme; not any easy money proposition,

but a good business, with certainty of fair profits

and substantial rewards if patience is practiced.

The publishing of tables of estimates, being pure

guesswork and not based on any known facts, cannot

be classed among the mistakes. These were merely

toy-houses built for fairies' dwellings, and the fairies

fled. Xow common sense is getting on the job. It

is better.

The pecan business is a legitimate business. I

would rather go into it now on a permanent orchard

proposition than at any time since it started. We
have the mistakes on file. If we refer to them and

proceed with caution we will win. If I had $50,000

to put into a farm proposition, I would buy a planta-

tion and plant twenty to fifty selected acres in adapt-

ed varieties of pecans, and carry the orchard along

with the diversified farm.

Most of the big orchard concerns can win out

now if they will turn under the pea vines, stop using

high-power commercial fertilizers, and double the sell-

ing price on their lots.

The pecan business for the conservative investor

is one of the best offerings of today.
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The Van Deman is one of tlie few peean.s which
is coming back. The sujjpo.sed .sliy beariug habit of

tliis variety is being disproved in many localities.

Then it is a splendid vigorons grower as well as a

most beautiful tree.

o o o
A recent correspondence in the Atlanta Consti-

tution says regarding the pecan: "The farmers of

the South, Avith a few exceptions, are sleeping over

the greatest business opportunity that has ever come
within tlieir reach. A few wise ones who look ahead
are planting groves and their reward is as sure as

anything except death and taxe-s."

o o o
In Mr. Edwards" letter in the convention num-

ber there is a fine description of how the Eussell va-

riety is adapting itself to different environments

and making a record which supports the contention

that this excellent nut is coming back into favor.

Mr. Reed in his convention review of varieties, voic-

ed the same opinion. Several months ago when the

editor was making up a list of varieties for a new
planting on a suburban tract, this variety was in-

cluded, and its deportment in the Waycro.ss district

will be watched with much interest. The nut ranks

high in various reports. The peculiar trails have
been the cause of its temporary omission from orch-

ard plantings.

o o o
The mission of a trade journal such as The Nut-

Geo"\ver, is to serve its patrons and promote the best

interests of the industry it represents. How well we
are fulfilling our mission may not be recognized by
those who do not read it regularly but it is a satis-

faction to observe through those wlio have been reg-

ular and liberal supporters of The Nut-Grower are

the dominant and influential persons who are in evi-

dence at every meeting of the National Association.

The growth of the industry as told in our convention

number is a modern development which has attract-

ed national attention, and there is now being laid

the foundations for extensive commercial operations.

Results which count for progress are in evidence and

we share in the rewards.

o o o
We recently examined a number of spray calen-

dars which contained lists of all the generally grown

fruits and gave descriptions of the disea.ses and in-

sects for which formulas and times, as well as fre-

quency of application were given in detail. The pe-

cidiar feature of these charts was the entire absence

of any matter dealing with the pecan, no mention

whatever being made of troubles requiring treatment

through the medium of spraying. It seems that

troubles of this kind have thus far not been serious

enough to demand the regular .spraying which other

fruits must receive. This is in line with the general-

ly accepted theory that pecans are not as liable to

injury by in.sects and disea.ses as the standard fruits.

o o o
At their May meeting, the Georgia Florida Pe-

can Growers appointed a committee to draft a new

constitution and bylaws, the originals having been

lost. At the semi-annual meeting, which was held

during the sessions of the National Nut Cirowers'

this committee submitted a document which was

adopted. A partial report of the committee on Mar-

kets and a discussion of the Panama-Pacific exhibit

plans were the only other items of business handled.

o o o
THE NATIONAL NUT GROWERS'

CONVENTION
(Continued from page 175)

menter in pecan hybridizer presented a paper re-

counting his operations in this interesting but diffi-

cult field. A imper by B. E. Risien, of San Saba,

Tex., was read by title.

Theo. Bechtel, of Ocean Springs, Miss., and H. S.

Watson, of Bloomington, 111., both experienced grow-

ers, led the di.scu.ssion on soils and fertilizers. B. A.

Davenport, of Belleview, Fla., read a carefully pre-

pared paper on the .southern limit of profitable pecan

growing in Florida. While Marion county has about

a thousand acres in orchards, other points still far-

ther south in the state are making a promising show-

ing. C. M. Griffing, of Jacksonville, spoke along the

same line. A paper by I. P. Delmas, of Pascagoula,

Ali.ss., was read by the secretary. Col. Van Duzee,

who is at the head of the Southern Pecan Exchange,

made a plea for concert of action and adecpiate sup-

port for the movement as organized under the aus-

pices of the Georgia Florida Pecan Growers' Associa-

tion.

The .secretary reported that 43 new members had

been enrolled during the convention, swelling the
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membership to 291. A fraternal communication

from Dr. W. C. Deming, secretary of the Northern

Nut Growers' Association was read.

At tlie evening session J. B. (lill. of tlie Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and Prof. Hutt gave interesting

illustrated lectures.

Friday morning, since so many members had

left during the night and the attendance was con-

sidei-ably reduced, matters were rounded up with a

view to adjournment at noon. C. S. Parker was heard

on the subject of Harvesting and Maturing the Crop.

H. C. White, of Putney, Ga., reported that his con-

vention paper was not yet complete, but would be

be furnished for the Proceedings.

^V*'. W. Carroll's paper on the Mistakes of the

Last Ten Years, which was read at tliis session, ap-

pears in this number of The Nut-Grower. The

secretary reported an encouraging state of the asso-

ciation's finances and jiroiiiiscd tiie early i)ul)lication

of the Proceedings. Prof. Miller talked briefly on

Practical Pointers.

The committee on Publicity submitted a report

with various recommendations, which were approv-

ed. The committee on Time and Place of Next Meet-

ing reported recommending that the next convention

be held at Albany, Ga. While invitations were re-

ceived from ten or twelve cities, the contest was

between Waycross and Albany, the latter winning

through the offer of a cash bonus. The committee

on Resolution reported making proper acknowledge-

ment of courteous treatment by Mr. Stone and others

and also reported an appeal to the Department of

Agriculture for the early publication of bulletins

bearing on the nut growing industry, while making

due acknowledgement and appreciation of the valu-

able services being rendered by the several special

agents now in the field, the state experiment stations

and institutions which are doing work along tliis

line.

C. A. Reed, of the Bureau of Plant Industry and

chairman of the association's committee on Varietal

Adaptability, rendered his annual report, reviewing

concisely the conclusions of the year in referencx^ to

certain varieties. He had on a table, which was

equipped with crrckers of various kinds, a dozen or

more varieties, on which he cominented, demonstra-

ting the cracking qualities as well as bringing out

other features. He called attention to the value of

the medium-sized nut as a commercial proposition

and emphasized the fact that they were preferred by

confectioners. Florida varieties were prominent in

this review. Bradley was mentioned as growing in

favor; Curtis is regarded as very desirable on account

of its abundant bearing, fine quality and good crack-

ing traits; Delmas scabs in some localities and is be.

ing'top-worked to resistant varieties; President is

coming into bearing and fulfilling the claims and ex-

pectations of the introducers; Alley and Success are

holding their favored position.?-: Russell is coming

coming back to favor; Havens, a seedling of Russell,

shows much merit; Moore, Teche and Mobile are

classified as commercial varieties owing to early and

abundant bearing and consequent large yield of ker-

nels per tree; Stuart is a safe variety to plant. Sev-

eral seedlings of promise were mentioned, as well as

some walnuts and other nuts.

On recommendation of the committee on Nomin-

ations, the following were elected as officers for the

ensuing year: W. N. Hutt, Raleigh, N. C, president;

B. W. Stone, Thomasville. Ga., first vice president;

Theo. Bechtel, Ocean Springs, Mi.ss., second vice

president: .T. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga., .secretary, and N.

Brewer, Jr., Newport, Fla.. treasurer. Some changes

were made in the Executive committee. The state,

vice presidents were generally reelected.

Aside from tlie formal sessions, the absorbing

interest in the meeting was localized in the spacious

exhibition room, wiiere liundreds of plates of named

varieties and bushels of other pecans were on exhibi-

tion. These were all uniformly labelled and showed

name of exhibitor. H was a difficult task to separ-

ate the interested visitors from the exhibits long

enough to let them attend the sessions, and it could

only be accomplished by locking up the exhibition

room. A full list of the nut exhibits will be found

elsewhere in this number. Nut crackers, shipping

boxes and specimens of nursery stock added to the

variety of the display.

The many ladies in attendance found the dem-

onstration of the domestic u.ses of nuts by Miss Edna

Randall, of the Georgia State Normal School, of much

interest and iirofit. Tliese practical demonstrations,

given during the first and .second days of the con-

vention, and the exhibits were strong features of the

meeting.

While many new faces weye in evidence, still the

absence of some familiar forms was marked. The

local attendance was somewhat of a disappointment

to the committee of arrangements, as it was not as

large as the turn-out at the May meeting of the

Georgia-Florida Pecan (Jrowers" As.sociation, which

was held in the same city. To what extent the war

and the depressed condition of the cotton market af-

fected the attendance is hard to measure, but they

evidently were potent factors. Nearby towns, such

as Monticello, Fla., Albany, Cairo and Valdosta, Ga.,

had only a few representatives present. In these

places the gathering and marketing of the large crops

of nuts doubtless figured. The date also conflicted

with several fairs which were in operation in South

Georgia during the same week.

The Nut-Grower will in this and subsequent

issues publish the most important papers, reports and

digests of discussions as space permits, so that our

readers will have access to the information the con-

vention assembled.
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The Convention Exhibits

The display of nuts at the con-

vention this year was unusually
good. The exhibits, a list of which
is given below, were numerous and
varied and attracted much atten-

tion.

N. C. Alston, Richland. Ga.: Del-

nias 1 plate. Mobile 1 plate. Nelson

1 plate, Schley 1 plate, Stuart 1

plate, Teche 1 plate. Van Denian 1

plate, Waukeenah 1 plate.

Mrs. T. A. Banning, Eobertsdale,

Ala.: Schley 3 plates.

Theo. Bechtel, Ocean Spi-ings,

Miss.: Havana 1 iilate, Pabst 1

plate, Schley 3 plates. Stuart i

plates. Success 4 plates. Van De-

Dian 3 plates.

Miss Laura Bennett. Pelliani.Ga.:

Juglans cordiform is ( .Tapanese

walnuts) 1 plate. Juglans seihol-

diana (Japanese walnuts) 1 plate.

"Walter Boswell. Moss Point.

Miss.: Graham 1 plate.

L. B. Dukes, Moultrie. Ga.: Mon
eymaker 1 plate. Schley 1 plate.

Mrs. .Tohn Fieldhouse. 201 2nd
St.. Elkhart. Ind.: Juglaiis ciiiera

(American butternut ) 1 plate.

C. Forkert, Ocean Springs, Miss.:

May Russell 1 plate. Hybrid, .few-

ett and Success 1 plate.

Georgia Experiment Station: Al-

ley 1 plate, Appomattox 1 plate.

Big Triumph 1 plate, Bradley 1

plate, Curtis 1 plate, Jerome 1

Mobile 1 plate. Moneymaker 1

plate, Pabst 1 plate. Pan American
1 plate Rofeson 1 plate, Rome 1

plate, San Saba 1 plate, Stuart 1

plate, Teche 1 plate. Van Deman 1

plate, Juglans cordiform is 1 plate,

Juglans mandshurica 1 plate,

Juglans seiholdiana 1 plate Span-

ish chestnut 1 plate, Japan chest-

nut 1 plate, Japan chestnut mam-
moth 1 plate.

Griffin Brothers, Macclenny Fla.:

Bradley 1 plate, Curtis 1 plate,

Hume 1 plate, Krak-Ezy 1 plate,

Lamar 1 plate, Mexice 1 plate,

Olustee 1 plate. Pan American 1

plate. President 1 plate, Puleston

1 plate, Randall 1 plate, Rome 1

plate, Stuart 1 plate, Teche 1 plate,

Van Deinan 1 plate. Zink 2 plates.

The Nut-Grower

GUASSiriED
One Gent a Word

FOR SALE. Pecan bud and graft
wood. P. M. Hodgou, Stockton, Ala.

PECAN GROVE ON LAKE FOR
SALE.—A forty acre two vearold pecan
grove situated on Lake Santa Fe, the
liigliest body of water in Florida. Land
has an abrupt slope from tlie waters
edge and rises to sixtv feet above the
lake witliin five hundred feet. It is only
two miles to the famous Curtis Grove and
,iust across tlie lake is the equally well
known MoManus Grove. The on'y year
Mr, McMauus ever exhibited nuts at the
convention he took five prizes with six
varieties exhibited. The grove contains
Curtis, Delmas, Stuart and Schley nuts

all of which have proven to be adapted
to the locality. The owner selected this

property after traveling 3 years in search
of an ideal location. He engaged me to
grow the grove for him regardless of ex-

pense and up to this time no expense
has been spared which would accrue to

the well being of the property. Certain
unlocked for personal conditions make
it necessary for Ihe owner to sell and a
price has been named which if select

locition and exceptional soil be consid-
ered is much below it value. Address
William A Bell, Horticulturist, Miami,
Florida.

FOR SALE. Budded Pecan Trees,

standard varieties; order now for win-
ter deliver3'. Also 45 acre two year old

pecan orchard ; also improved farms.

C. W. Ransom, Houston Texas.

\

|C=lOI IOi=D O f^|C=IOI=Dl

Established by G. M. Bacon in 1889. Incorporated 1903.

The Oldest Exclusive Pecan Nursery.

The G. M. Bacon
Pecan Company

DeWitt, Georgia

Standard Varieties of

Properly Grown Trees

m
Our many years of practical ex-

perience combined with the

scientific study we have made
of the industry enables us to

supply to the best advantage

the wants of our patrons.

Prompt attention to inquiries.

Send for Price List.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.

DeWitt, Georgia
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NEW ORLEANS

Geo. H. Appel & Co.

PECANS
H E A D i} V A R T E R S

Appoint us yonr represent-

atives a n d correspondents

Laux & Appel, 211 Poydras St.

Postoffice Box 976

The Pecan Business
In a concise booklet, FREE. Every point
mentioned, from planting; tlie nuts to

gathering tlie nuts. Written from prac-
tical results, over '<!0 years e.^perieuce.
Nuts and trees for sale.

B. W. STONE, Thomasville, Ga.

Pecan Trees
That Grow

Are our .s|)ccialty. We
can still furni.sh the lead-

ing varietie.s in the vari-

on.s sizes.

Standard Pecan Co.
H. S. Watson, Manager

MONTICELLO. FLORIDA

DECAN TREEC
* Our Specialty is

^^
growing well root-
ed budded and
grafted trees of
best varieties.

Careful attention given all orders.

Write for prices.

SOUTHERN NUT
TREE NURSERIES

Thomasville, :: Georgia

^ FOR SALE. ^
Pecan grove of 52 acres, located in the

best farming section of Soutlnvest Geor-
gia, one mile from depot on G^-orgia

Nortliern railroad. Trees are of the

latest variety and are five years old.

Price right and terms reasonable. Ad-
dress

L. W. HARDY, Barwick, 6a.

Mrs. W. M. Harris. Thoniasvillc,

( Ja.: Brookes 1 plate.

R. S. Heeth. Thomasville. (Ja.:

liradley 1 plate. Frotsclier 1 plate,

I'ah.st 1 plate. Stuart 1 plate.

.Ino. 8. Horlbeck, Charleston, S.

('.: Frotsclier 1 plate. James 1

plate. Laurel 1 plate. Moneymaker
1 plate. Rome 1 plate, Schley 1

plate. Stuart 1 plate. Van Denian

1 plate.

Keystone Pecan Orchards Co.,

Baconton, Ga.: Schley 1 plate. Stu-

art 1 ])late. Van Deman 1 plate.

E. E. Mack, Thomasville, Ga.:

Frotscher 1 plate. Mobile 1 plate.

L. G. Morris. Monticello. Fla.:

Del mas 1 plate, Dewey 1 plate.

Eggshell ] plate. Seedling 1 plate.

W. F. Ouzts. Thomasville Ga.:

]{ W. 1 plate. Frotscher 2 plates,

Mobile 2 plates, Russell 2 plates,

Stuart 2 plates, Teche 2 plates.

Van Deman 2 plates.

.^otin I. Parker. Thomasville, Ga.:

B. W. 8 i)lates, Creole 8 plate.s, Cur-

tis 8 plates. Delmas 8 plates. Frot-

scher 12 plates, ifobile 8 plates.

Sell ley 8 plate-s, Stuart 8 plate.s,

Teche 8 plates. Van Deman 12

plates.

R. T. Rouse & Sons, Meigs, Ga.:

Dixie 2 plates. Schley 2 plates,

Stuart 1 plate. Van Deman 2 plates.

Dr. S. E. Sanchez. Barwick, Ga.:

Delmas 1 plate. Frotscher 1 plate,

Mobile 1 plate. Success 1 j)late.

N'an Deman 1 plate.

R. B. Small. Columbus, Ga.: Stu-

art 1 plate.

H. W. Smithwick. AmericusGa.:

Clarke 1 plate, Creole 1 plate, Del-

mas 1 plate. Dewey 1 plate. Frot.s-

cher 1 plate, Georgia 1 plate. Hav-

ens 1 plate, Jerome 1 plate, Man-

tura 1 plate. Monarch 1 plate,

Moneymaker 1 plate, Nelson 1

plate, Pabst 1 plate, Schley 1 plate,

Stuart 1 plate, Success 1 plate,

Teche 1 plate. Van Deman 1 plate.

Mi.xed Seedlings 1 plate. Schley

Seedlings 1 plate. Rush Chinqua-

l)in 1 plate. Paragon Chestnut 1

plate. Persian Walnut 1 plate.

Summit Nurseries. Monticello,

Fla.: Alley 1 plate. Bolton 1 plate.

Curtis 1 plate. Delmas 1 plate,

Dewey 1 plate. Eggshell 1 plate.

THE USE OF
NUTS

Compiled by Mrs. T. A.

Banning and other la-

dies under the auspices

of the National Nut
Growers' Association.

One hundred and sixteen prac-

tical recipes for the use of

Nuts. Introduction

by Mrs. Har-

iet North

Foreword by Mrs.W. N. Hutt

Price 50c
per copy

Send Orders to

THE NUT-GROWER
Waycross, Ga.

Leon A. Wn.sox Jno. W. Bennett
W. W. Lambdin

WILSON, BENNETT & LAMBDIN

ATTORNEYS AND
COUNSELORS AT LAW

Do a General Law Practice in all the

Courts, State and Federal.

WAYCROSS, GA.

-BestBudded-

Pecan Trees
We have them in great quanti-

ty as well as quality. Our stock

is especially strong and well-

rooted. We have also best

budding wood.

Magnolia Nusery
W. C. JONES. Proprietor

Successor to Wight & Jones

Cairo, Ga.
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Fiotscher 1 plate, Moneymaker 1

plate, Moore 1 plate, Morris 1 plate

Nelson 1 plate, Pabst 1 plate, Pres-

ident 1 plate, Eaudall 1 plate.

Konie 1 plate, Eussell 1 plate,

Schley 1 plate. Success 1 plate,

Teclie 1 ]3late. Van Denian 1 plate.

Unnamed 1 plate.

D. C. Turnipseed, Flora, Ala.:

Seedlings 1 jar, Persian Walnut 1

plate.

H. C. White, Putney. Ga.: Alley

1 plate, Delmas 1 plate, Frotscher

1 ])late, Schley 1 plate, Stuart 1

plate. Van Deman 1 plate.

C. L. Whitney. Thomasville. Ga.:

Boyd 2 plates, Clark 2 ijlates. Cur-

tis 2 plates, Delmas 2 plates, Free-

born 2 jjlales, Jerome 2 plates,

Jones 2 plates, Mobile 2 plates.

Moneymaker 2 plates. Nelson 2

plates, Schley 2 jJates. Stuart 2

phvles. Success 2 plates, Teche 2

j)la(cs, \'au J>cuiaii 2 plates. Young
2 plates.

J. n. Wij;lit, Cairo, Ga.: Centen-

nial 1 plate, Frotscher 1 plate,

Iladley 1 i)late, Moueymaker 1

plate. Nelson 1 i^late, Schley 1 plate.

Success 1 plate, Van Deman 1

plate.

Dr. W. P. Williams, Klackshear,

Ga.: Williams 1 plate.

Alph. Windham, Ozark, Ala.:

Moneymaker 1 plate.

J. W. L. Yates, Thomasville, Ga.:

Frotscher 2 plates. Mobile 2 ])lates.

Moneymaker 2 plates, K o ui e 1

plate, Stuart 2 plates, Teche 2

plates. Seedlings 1 jar.

o o o
Concerning the Conven-

vention

Mr. B. D. Crusselle, of Atlanta,

Ga., was the convention reporter.

The exhibition hall proved to

be a good place to mingle with

kindred spirits.

Probably the busiest man at the

convention was C. A. Reed, who
had on his hands the work of ar-

ranging the exhibits, which he dis-

played to great advantage.

Mrs. B. W. Stone and her able

and artistic helpers had the con-

vention hall beautifully decorated.

Al>U ABOUT KUDZU

A 3-Ton Cutting of Kudzu at "Glen Arden Farm," Showing Both the Cut and Standing Hay

Most Wonderful Growth, The Coming Forage Crop of the South. Better than
Alfalfa, Red Clover or Timothy, Better because it succeeds on land too poor for
those crops. Better, because it does not have to be cut at a certain time to save it.

Better, because a shower of rain doesn't ruin the hay. Better, because stock like it

better and it contains more protein than wheat bran, from l(i..5i) per cent to 19.80

per cent. Kudzu is perfectly safe for all stock. Now is tlie time to place your or-

ders to be sure of plants, Kudzu has great possibilitiesas a cover crop for pecan
orcliards, to supplv nitrogen for the young, growing trees. For further informa-
tion and i)rices write,

G. E. Pleas Plant Go.'^^crKS;

Pecans, Satsumas,
Grape Fruit

We have them in QUANTITY
as well as QUALITY. Our
stock is especially strong in

large grades. Let us figure

on your wants. Orders for

one ti'e or one car load given

the same careful j)crsonal at-

tention.

Simpson Nursery Co.
^Monticello. Florida

10,000 Fine
Pecan Trees

We have for .sale this sea-

son 15,000 strong, healthy,

budded and grafted pecan

trees; well developed roots;

Stuart variety. Special

wholesale prices.

Louisiana Delta

Pecan Company

sec'::/rei^.''^'^'' Marshall, Tex.

Magnificent clusters of flowers, in

which roses figured largely, em-

bowered the platform.

Save Your
Copies of The
Nut-Gro\ver

By preservmg th^m in

THE NUT-GROWER
BINDER

TX UST what you have been

iS^fa wanting for lo, these

many years. Bound m black

leatherette, stamped in gold.

Outfit provides for 1 2 num-

bers, but with additional bind-

ing rods with take care of two

volumes.

$1.25
POSTPAID

The Nut-Grower
Waycross, Ga,

Mr. Stone used his most per-

suasive voice in calling the nut

growers to the convention hall at

the opening of the sessions, but
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Which Tree Do You Want?
The slow-grower, with few and shallow roots and fruit of

poor quality, or the vigorous, quick and steady

producer of prime fruit ?

G

TKe Roots Tell tKe Reason WHy
Trees set in blasted holes bear fruit one year earlier. Write for

Orchard Booklet No. 325 and learn how to stop first year losses

and get quick profits.

We furnish inquirers with name of nearest profes-

sional blaster, whom they may hire, if they do not

wish to do the blasting themselves. Experienced
blasters niPt on our list should apply for listing.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
Wilmington, Del.

Established 1802

A Real Bargain
Bearing Pecan Orchard

Owner lias 30 acres of bearing peeau
trees near Putney, Ga., all budded
stock, planted 6 and 7 years ago, and
in actual bearing.

Must sacrifice 5 to 15 acres for busi-
ness reasons. S
Well organized and res])onsible'com-
pany will continue to take charge of
orchard and gatlier nuts for reason-
able service cliargc.

For further particulars address BOX
878, MIAMI, FLA.

SO interesting were the exliibits

that it became necessary for Mr.

Rich to shoo the members away

from tliem in order to muster a

quorum for the regular busiue.ssof

the convention.

Bullard Pecan

Nurseries
All the Leading Varieties

Large Nurseries

Budding and grafting vrood for
.sale. Orchard trees receive best
cultivation, tlius insuring wood to

he in prime condition for use.

Careful packing and no mixing of
varieties; this applies to botli

propagating wood and nursery
stock.

WILLIAM P. BULLARD
ALBANY, GA.

The number of ladies present

far exceeded tliose attending pre-

vious conventions. The demonstra-

tion of the domestic uses of nuts,

given in tlie exliibition hall by

Miss Randall, was a new conven-
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rafted Pecan Trees
of Select Papershell Varieties

NOT THE MOST-
ONLY THE BEST

Bayview Pecan Nursery
C. FORKERT, Proprietor

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

tion feature. So many of the boys

manifested a preference for tliese

demonstrations and what tliey got

to eat there tliat it was hard to

]<eep them in the convention hall.

The pecan boosters wlio harl

record trees to report and the best

places for growing them, were in

evidence as usual) and improved

every opjiortuuity which otfered

to get in a word of praise for their

discoveries. President Van Du/.ee

was indidgent and allowed tliein

full swing when other matters

were not pressing.

o o o
John P. Brown Dead

The eminent arboriculturist,

John P. Brown, died recently at

his southern home at Carney. Ala.

Mr. Krown did much to bring cat-

alpa speciosa into popular favor

and his jiersistent efforts led to

the planting of a large tract to

this tree by the L. & N. railroad

for ])roducing timber for ties. Mr.

Brown was the author of an ex-

haustive work on practical arbori-

culture.

o o o
Death of John I. Parker

John I. Parker, of Thomasvllle,

owner of the widely celebrated

Parker pecan orchard, died Nov-

ember 1. Mr. Parkar was 82 years

of age. While not conspicuous in

pecan growing circles, his grove

was most skilfully cared for and

the records of results achieved

there have proved of great value to

the industry.

o o o
Items of Interest

Theestiuiate of the 1914 walnut

crop is placed at 10,500 tons.
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The almond crop of Antelope
Valley, California, is estimated at

from 100 to 115 tons.

Bastrop is one of the Texas
points which reports a better crop

of pecans this year than in 1913.

The Satsuma orchards along the

Gulf coast from Mobile to New
Orleans are estimated at 30.000

acres.

The 1914 walnut crop of Califor-

nia is estimated at 20.000,000 lbs.

Nearly half of this is produced in

Los Angeles county.

In 1913 the importation of wal-

nuts into the United States am-
ounted to 2().()(52.000 pounds. Ap-
proximately 75 per cent of the
shipments came from France.

The Georgia Farm, Fruit & Pe-

can Co., recently had a serious

fire at Astoria. Ga., near Way-
cross. Several buildings well stor-

ed with farm products and imple-

ments were destroyed. The loss

appi'oxiniated $7,500.

A chestnut treeat Jewell, Tenn.,

is said to have a circumference of

22 feet and is supposed to be 100
years old. For thirty years it has
borne regularly and the present

crop will net about .$35.

Five hundred sacks of pecans,

put up in pound packages, were
contributed by the children of

Bronwood, Tex., to the shipment
of Christmas gifts to the children

of Europe. Parties in Cuero, Tex.,

also gave 300 pounds for the same
purpose.

Top-working i)ecans in Texas is

showing surpri-sing results. A
grower in Dallas reports that he
gathered 335 fine Halbert nuts
from a tree that Judge Charles L.

Edwards top-worked three years

ago and that he had 114 the pre-

vious year, when the tree was on-

ly three inches in diameter.

The A. B. & A. railroad, through
its general passenger agent at At-
lanta, Ga., is compiling a list of

farms for sale along its line in

Georgia and Alabama. This road

passes through a .splendid section

of country which is peculiarly

The Nut-Grower

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery
Season 1914-15

Will be pleased to book or-
dersnow for Grafted Pecans

No Seedlings
.Send for Price List

CHas. E. Pabst
Proprietor

Ocean Springs, Miss.

Satsuma OrangeTrees in Quantity
To insure first-class trees, your orders should be
placed early. Nurserymen will not be able to

supply the demand for citrus trees this coming
season.

The Best in Budded and Grafted Pecans
and General Nursery Stock
Write for information and prices at once.

FLORIDA NURSERIES
W. W. BASSBTT, Proprietor MONTICELLO, FLORIDA

—Pecan and Walnut Trees

—

Plaut our hardy, northeru grown Pecan and Persian Walnut trees for
best results in the northern portion of the pecan area and in the far nortliern
states. Learn about our trees and our methods of growing them. Our book-
let "Nut Trees" will be sent free on request.

Arrowfield Nurseries Box N Petersburg, Virginia

Biloxi Nursery
Biloxi, Miss.

Grafted Pecans, Satsumas

Roses, Magnolia Grandiflora

JAMES BRODIE, Proprietor

SUCCESS

NATURAL SIZE
The nut that has never failed to

bear and never failed to fill at both
end with kernels of best quality.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges
AND

Other Citrus Trees

Also a general line of Fruit '"rees,

Shade Trees and Ornamental Shrub-
bery and Field Grown Rose Bushes,
No better stock grown. Before placing
your orders write for illustrated cata-
logue.

TtirKey CreeK
Nursery Company,

Macclenny,Box 21. Pla.

EHODES DOUBLE OUT^„



The Nut-Grower

1(2 HE financial stu-coss of all hoitifiiltnralentt'rprisps

fare (like an,\' otiicr cuninn'icial business) depends

mostly upon the (|ualit.v o'i the stock to be used. This

((uality of stock is highest when grown by exi)evien-

ced nurserymen.

We are pioneers in urowinj; citrus and pecan stock

in this section, and the cai'e of oui- nurseries is directed

by one of the foremost holt icuit urisls and nurserymen
in tlie South. Ills h)nt;»'xperieiice and valued knowl-

edge hasenable(t us to ship trees to the same patrons

year after year, anil "a satisfied customer is the best

advertisement a company can have." Buyers of our

stock are scattered fi'om \'iiuinia to Texas and most
favorable reports are coming fiom all parts of the South.

We are in the bu.siness to stay and can afford to

send out nothing but first-class stock. We know the

value of pleasing our customers and would be glad to

add you to our long list of satisfied ones.

Our stock consists of Pecans. Satsuma and miscella-

neous Oranges. (Jrapefrnit. Kunniuats, Peaches, Plums.

Fig.s. Grapes. Roses. Ornamentals, etc.

Ask for Catalog A.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Monticello, Florida

f Atlantic Coast Line Railroad f
Is the OFFICIAL
ROUTE for the

Nut Growers' Convention
Thomasville, Ga. Oct. 28-30, 1914

For information as to lands in the Nation's

Garden Spot, that great frtiit and truck grow-

ing section along the ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R. R., in Virginia, North and Sotith

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida,

write to Wilbur McCoy, A. & I. Agent,

Jacksonville, Fla. ; E. N. Clark, A. & I.

Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

L. P. GREEN,
Trav. Passenger Agt,

Thomasville, Ga.

E. M. NORTH,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt.,

Savannah, Ga.
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suited to pecans as well as to dir-

ersified farming, truck growing and

live stock raising.

o o o
Personal Mention

\\'. W. Timmons, of Tifton, Ga.,

planted 350 pecan trees six years

ago and has just harvested 700

pounds of fine nuts.

(". L. Whitney, of Thomasville,

showed some twenty varieties of

l)ecans and various other products

at the convention.

Percival P. Smith, formerly of

Cliicago. but now of Monticello,

Kla.. had a glad liand for The
Xut-Grower scribe at the con-

vention.

Dr. .lohn T. Bogard has moved

from ^fena to Foreman. Ark.,

where his 1.S5 acre pecan orchard

is located. He will give personal

attention to his orchard interests.

Mr.- J. C. Evans of Florence, S.

('.. is one of the new members of

the National Xut (Jrowers' Associ-

ation who showed lively interest

in the business problems which

were discussed at the convention.

W. S. Vincent, of Pensacola,

Kla.. was on hand at the convention,

ready to help along with any good

work. Tlir pluck displayed by

Mr. Nincent in battling against

difliculties since he entered the

pecan field argues well for his fu-

ture.

o o o

Sam H. James' Announce-
ment

This winter I shall have for sale

Stuart and Moneymaker budded

pecari ti-ee.s, grafting and budding

wood' of nearly all leading kinds,

also lespedeza .seed. I started grow-

ing pecan trees in Feb. 1878, and

have been in the business ever

since. I have tested here upon my
plantation nearly every known var-

iety of pecan. I find only two vari-

eties that are perfectly healthy

and which are enormous bearers.

They are Moneymaker and Carman.

I have fruited these pecans for 22

years and have sold them to the

multi-millionaire class in the north.
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My Pennsylvania

Grown Budded
and Grafted Eng-
lish Walnuts will

succeed with you

Jt is not l(i(. cai-ly til

figure oil your wants tor
fall plantinj;-.

My illusti-alert eatalog-
and fiiltiiral guide will
iiiteresst yon.

Free for the askinjj.

Address

J. F. JONES
The Nut Tree Specialist

Lancaster, Pa.

For Sale Cheap
Pecan trees grafted from bearing-
trees iu my orchard. Best ((iiality
and l)est known varieties. Sizes 2
to 6 feet. For prices write H. H.
Simmons, 25 Ocean St., Jackson-
ville, Fla.

lllllllllllllllllilllllllllllil|||||||||i|||||

I SATSUMAS

I

= [O]^^^ ^^^^^ of Satsu- =
= t^ ma orange trees for =
= this season are trees =
= worthy of the name; =
= not little plants or =
= switches. They are =
= two year tops on four ^= year (transplanted) S
= stocks and have a root =
= system that will make =
= failure impossible. =
= They must be seen to == be appreciated. 20,000 =
= in stock. Catalog free =
1 Jennings Nursery 1
= Jennings, La. =

n;

The Nut-Grower
and they have invariably come
back for more. I have just filled

Thomas A. Edisons". John D. Ar-
chbolds" and J. M. Studebaker's
orders. The nurseryman who is not
growing these two varieties is

standing terribly in his own light.

Sam H. James, Mound, La.—Adv.

o o o
Books and Catalogs

Some Aristocrats in liie I'ecan

World. An 8 page liooklet by J.

n. Wight, Cairo, Ua.

Increasing Orchard Profits; 48
page trade builder: DuPoiit Powder
Co.. Wilmington, Del.

Pulbs for Fall Planting: ItJ page
trade catalog: Arthur T. Hodding-
ton, Seedsniaii, New York City.

Tliornbiiin"s Bulbs for 1014-5; a
'Mi page catalog and price list. J.

M. Thornburn & Company, 53
Barkley, St.. Xew York.

Suniinit Xurseries. Miller & Gos-
sard. in-oprietors. Monticello, Fla.

Trade catalog of pecans and citrus

fruits. Handsomely illustrated.

The Youths' Connianion Fore-

cast for 1915; 16 illustrated pages
with calendar and u.seful informa-

tion. Perry Mason Co., Boston,

Mass.

Top Working Seedling^ Pecan
Trees: Bulletin 224 North Carolina

Experiment Station; by W. N.

Hutt, Paleigh, N. C. 24 illustrated

pages.

Nut Culture, by Wm. C. Deming.
< 'ircular No. 2G from the Sixty-first

Annual Report of the Massachu
setts State Board of Agriculture,

Boston.

Henry Ford's Bird Sanctuary;
No. 5 Educational Pamphlet of the
Liberty Bell Bird Club. Price five

cents. The Farm Journal, Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Farmers' Bulletin Number 609,

on Bird Houses and How to Build
Them, has suggestions which can
be utilized to advantage by or-

chard ists.

Lime for Agricultural Purposes;

a 4 page circular descriptive of the
product offered by the Live Oak

The W. B. Dukes
Pecan Farm
Moultrie, Georgia

Growers and
Shippers o f

FANCY PAPER
SHELLPECANS

Budding and Grafting wood for sale

Berckmans'
Trees and Shrubs

Are grown by specialists of long
experience, who know the require-
ments of Southern soil and climate.
Only the best tested varieties are

grown. Why not get them?
We have a large variety of fruit, pe-

can and other nut and shade trees,
shrubs, evergreens and roses. Can
supply in carload lots.

Catalogue tor the asking.

P. J. Berckmans Go.,
PRUITLAND NURSERIES,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Ou Landscape department is equip-
ped with competent landscape archi-
tects and engineers. If you wish to
beautify your grounds, consult us.

President

Pecan—
None Better

Pecan Growing
Made Easy

By planting trees dug with en-
tire tap root and well develop-
ed lateral roots. Few nurseries

have such trees.

Made Profitable

By planting only genuine bud-
ded or grafted trees, of best

quality and best producing var-

ieties. Some of the biggest,

thinnest-shelled nuts don't bear—beware of them

Griffing's Trees
are Models

Root and Top
Our varieties are best. Gold
Medal awarded our pecans at

Jamestown Exposition. Hand-
some pecan catalog free.

The GRIPPING BROS.
COMPANY
NURSERYMEN

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA



Pecan Trees

Satsuma Oranges

and

Grape Fruit Trees

That are Right

SAMUEL KIDDER
Monticello, Florida

60,000

Pounds
of...

Pecans
I.s llie estimate of

our 1914 crop made

Ijy those who know.

Our crop consists of

nmny of tlie finest

of the standard var-

i e t i e s of pecans.

We are offering these

choice nuts for sale

either in bulk or in

small lots. :: :: ::

For price or other

information, write to

The

G. M. Bacon

Pecan Co.

DeWitt : Georgia

The Nut-Grower

Limestone Company, Jacksonville,

Fla. Copy can be had on request.

Citrus Canker, by C. W. Pldger-

ton. I'lant Patholoui.st, Louisiana

State Experiment Station. Baton

Itoufje. Ten illustrated pages de-

scriptive of a new citrus disease.

P. .r. Keickmans Co.. Augusta.

Ga.. in their 1914-191.5 catalog list

fruits, nuts and ornamental stock

suited to the South. It is a finely

i 11 u.st rated pamphlet of 65 pages

and abounds in helpful suggestions

and hints for planters.

Transactions of the Wiscon.sin

Ilorticultui'al Society for 1914 is a

cloth bound illustrated book of 140

pages by Frederick Cranefield. sec-

retary, ^fadi.son. Wis. Tt has a var-

iety of intei-esting papers icad at

t he several meetings lu-ld dMriiig

tiie past year.

Some Things the Prospective

Settler Should Know; a (i4 page

pamphlet being Circular No. 121 of

the California Experiment Station.

Bei'kley. Tlie articles on almonds

and walnuts, furnish authoi'ative

information regarding these inter-

ests in the state, as well as much
general data.

o o o
Issues List of Farms for

Sale in South Georgia
"( >\vn a T,evel J'arm." isthe title

of a very attractive descriptive

pamphlet, giving a complete list

of farms for sale along its line,

just i.ssued by the Atlanta, Birm-

ingham & Atlantic Railroad. This

l^amiihlet contains a number of

very pretty pictures of growing-

crops, and it is intended to de

scribe the diversity of ci-ops grown
in South (ieorgia. as well as to

give anyone interested in in

vesting in S o n t h Geoigia

farm lands an opportunity to in-

vest igate in advance the proper-

ties fur .sale in the fast develojiing

((unmunities served by that line.

A copy of this farm li.st may be

had free of charge by writing to

^^'. ^^'. Croxton, General Passen-

ger Agent, Room 613 Austell Bldg.,

Atlanta, Ga.—Adv.
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Budding Tool
Patented 1905

A popular tool for budding

Pecans, Hickories, Walnuts,

Chestnuts, Persimmons and

all other trees.

Buds and Grafting Scions

of Schley, Stuart, Alley,

Delmas, Van Deman,

Teche, Russells Mobile,

Frotscher and Success.

Wholesale and Retail

For particulars and prices write

HERBERT C. WHITE
Putney P. O. .'. Georgia

SHIPPiya POINTS: Baconton,

Ga., DeWi/t, Ga., Uarda->.ay, Ga.,

Albany. Ga.

ecan Trees

We are headquarters

for Pecan Trees in

the Southwest and
can furnish extra fine

trees in large quanti-

ty for commercial
orchards. Our stock

runs heavy in

Stuart
and...

Schley

We also have a fine

lot of Citrus to offer

for fall and winter
1914-15.

The Louisiana

Nut Nurseries

Jeanerette, La.
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Members National Nut Growers' Association Members fieorgia-Florida Pecan Growers' Association

ROOD PECAN GROVES
C. M. ROOD, President

ALBANY, GEORGIA

Twenty-seven year old
bearing Pecan Grove for sale in

small tracts on small payments
We are now booking or-

ders for Pecan stock for fall

and winter delivery.

The largest Pecan and En-
glish Walnut Nurseries in

Georgia.

We sell large soft shelled

standard pecan nuts put up in

1, 5 and 10 pound fancy boxes.

Send for catalog.

ROOD PECAN GROVES
ALBANY, GA.
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